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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS,

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME B.

B . CzNsus :-Report of the Census of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, taken in the month of April. 1871 ; Vol. 2.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.

No. 1.. PUBLic ACcouNTS OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA :-For the fiscal year ended 40th June, 1873.

ESTIMTES :-Sums reguired for the service of the Dominion of Canada, for the year ending
30th June, 1875.

SUPPLEMENTARY :-- For the year ending 30th June, 1874.

-- For the year ending 30th June, 18715.

MIfsCELLNEOUS STATISTICS OF1 CANADA for the years 18Ï;9-70-71-72.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.

N. 2.. PUeLIC WoRKs -General Report of the Minister of, for the year ended 30th June, 1873.

No. 3.. POSTAISTEn GENERAL :-Report of, for the year ended 30th June, 1873.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.

N.. 4. MARINE AND FitsHzijs :-Sixth Annual Report of the Departmnent of, for the year ended 30th
June, 1873.

-- Schedule of Papers for the Department, for the year ended 30th
June, 1873.

Etatement of Expeuditure of Trinity House, Quebe.
----- do do do Montreal.

Statement of Expenditure aid Receip in connection with Harbor
Police at Quebec and Montreal.

-t Statement of Expenditure and Odilection in connection with Harbor

Statement of Expenditure in connection with the construction of Light-
houss, Lightehips, Steam Fog Whistes, &c.

-- Statement of Expenditure in connection with the maaintenance of

Làighthouse, Lightships, Steam Fog Whistles, &c.Statement of Expenditure and Receipts in connection with sick,
disabled, shipwrecked and iistressed Marinera. -

Statement of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with th@
"Decayed Pilot Fund," Quebec.

' YStatement Of Receipts and Expenditure in connection. with the
"' Decayed Pilot Fund, " Montreal. [Not printed.]

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.

No. 6TÎ.Daa AD NAIvATrzoN, DOMINION OF CANADA :-TablS of, for the y.ar ended SOth Jum,% 17*.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.

No. 6.. INLAND REVENUES OF DOMINION OF CANADA :-Report, Returns and Statistica of, fer the year
ended 30th June, 1873.

-First Report ot the Commissioner of Inland
Revenue on the Inspection of Weights, Measures and Gas, fer January, 1874.

RECEIPTS Op REVENUE :-Return shewing Receipts and Revenue to the 2lst day of April, 1874;
and also a comparative statment of the said Receipts for the first 20 days of April in the
years 1873 and 1874 ; together with the quantities of excisable goods in Bond on the lut and
15th days of April in 1873 and 1874, and on the 1st day of July, 1873.

No. 7.. MILITIA :-Report of the State of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada, for the year 1873.

No. 8.. SECRELARY OF STATE FOR CANADA :-Report of, for the vear ended 30th June, 1873, and from
the Lt July, 1873, to 2lst Decenber, 1873.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

No. 9.. 1A GRICULTURE -Report of the Minister of Agriculture of the Dominion of Canada, for the
calendar year 1873.

Return to Address, Copies of all the Reports made by the Commissioners to the
Commissioners to the Vieuna Exhibition. [No1 printed.]

- - -Supplementary Return ta Address, Copies of all the Reports made by tif Com-
miissioners to the Vienna Exhibition.

No. 10... LIRRARY OF PARLIAMENT :-Report of the Librarian on the state of.

No. 1.. iBAPTrs-sS, MARRIAGES AND BURIALS -General Statement of, for certain Districts in the
Province of Quehec. [Not printed.]

No-12.. GEoLoGicAL Suntvey or CANÀnx.-Report of Progress of, by Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F.G.B..
Director, for 1872-73. [Not re-printed in Sessional Papers.j

No. 13., BANKs :-List of the Shareholders of the several Banks of the Dominion of Canada in complianoe
with the Act 34 Vie., cap. 5, sec. 12. [Not printed.]

No. 14.. ELEcTION COURT :- General Rules of the Electioin Court for the Montreal Division, under the
provisions of the Act 36, Vie., cap. 28, sec. 32.

---- General Rules of the Election Court for the Quebec Division, under the
provisions of the Act 36 Vie., cap. 28, sec. 32 :-and

-- General Rules of the Election Court for the Province of Nova Sootia, under
the provisions of the Act 36 Vie., cap. 28, sec. 32.

General Rules of the Election Court for the Province of New Brunswick,
under the provisions of the Act 36 Vie., cap. 28,;sec. 32.

-- -Correspondence respecting the establishment of an Election Court in the
Province of Nova Scotia.

-Writ of Prohibition, with Petition annexed, which have been served upon
Mr. Justice Torrance, Mr. Justice Beaudry, &c., acting under the Controverted Elections Act,t 1873, as Election Judges. [Not printed.]i

No. 15.. STATUTES :-Official Return of the distribution of the Statutes of the Dominion of Canada 36
Victoria, 1st Session of the 2nd Parliament, 1873, under the provisions of the Art 31 vic,
cap. 1, Sec. 14. [Not printed.]

No. 16.. SUPERANNUATIO N:-Statement of all allowances and gratuities granted under the Act 33 Yict., cap.

4, with a statement of the cases in which (since last Return) additions have been made to the
actual number of years' service of persons employed in the Civil Service, who have been
superannuated. [Not printed.]

No. 17.. ImiAx Ba&ce, DEPARTMENT OF THE MINISTER OF THE 1NTERIOR:-Report Of, for the year
ended 30th June, 1873.

No. 18.. MILL AND FAcTouRy MAcHINERY :-Return to AsIdress of Mill and Fectory Machinery imported
into Canada with duty paid thereon since 1867.

Neo. 19.. DOIxNioN POLIcE :-Return (under 31st Vict., cap. 73, sec. 6), of the average number of Do-
minion Police employed during eah month of the fiscal year 1872-73; ana of the cost of pay
and the travelling expenses expended in respect thereof. [Not piintd.]
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No. 20.. UNpjFSEE ExPENxsEs:-Return of sums paid and charged to Unforseen Expenses (under Orders
in Council) from the 1st July, 1873 to date, under authority of the Act 36 Vict., cap, 26.
[Not printed.]

No.21.. ST. JouN, N.B.:-Comparative Statement shewing the quantity and value of the principal
articles of merchandize, imported and entered for consiumption. with the duty collected thereon
at the Port of Saint John, in March 1873 and March 1874. [Not printed.]

a
Return to Address, Comparative Statement of duties paid on importa at the

Port of Saint John, N.B., for the first fifteen days of the month of April of the years 1873
and 1874. [Zotprinted.j

No..22.. NonTu WEST DIFFICULTIES t-Return to Address, all despatches between the Government and
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, and the Police Magistrate of that Province, on the
subject of the murders alleged to have been committed by American citizens in the North
West Territories, and on the alleged establishment of trading ports by them within those
Territories.

- Return and Supplementary Return to Address, for copies of
Proclamation dated on the 6th December, 1869, having reference to the difficulties which
existed in the North West in 1869 and 1870 ; and of ail correspondence between the Dominion
Government, the Government of Manitoba, and the Imperial Government; and other con-
muuications having roference to the Amnesty in the said Proclamation. [Not printed.j

No. 23.. CONSOLIDATED FCND. EXPENDITURE:-Comparative Statement of, for the nine months ended
31st March, 1873-74.

No. 24.. INSURANCE :-Statements made by Insurance Companies, in compliance with the Act 31 Vic.,
cap. 48, sec. 14.

------- Annual Report of the Beaver and Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Company, for
the year 1873 ; togethier with a list of Shareholders in Guarantee Stock of the said Company,
on the 31st December, 1873. [Not prtetd.]

Statement of Receipts and Expenditure cf the Mutual Life Association of Canada,
for the year ended 3ist December, 1873. [Not printed.]

No. 25... PaovrINCIL LEQISLATION :-Iteturn to Address, Orders in Council, and Correspondence between
the Imperial and Canadian Governments, and betweeu the Government of Canada and any
of the Provinces, since March, 1873; includinig any instruction to Ris Excellency the
Governor General on the subject of Provincial Legislation.

No. 26.. CAPITAL OFFENCES :-Peturn to Addrtss, Commitments for capital offences in the Dominion,
siuoe the 1st July, 1867 ; with the convictions or acquittaLs resulting therefrom, and punish-
monts inflicted, or pardons or commutations of sentence.

No.27... MUNBo, MR. :-Return to Address, Reports and other papers relating to the dismisal of Mr.
Munro from the Office of Postmaster at Lanark; and of the dismissal of Mr. Robertson
from the same office. [Not printed.]

No. 28.. JNRxINs, EDwASD, ESQ :-Return to Address, Orders in Council, relating to the appointment
of Edward Jenkina, Esq., as Emigration Agent in London, Agent General for Canada in the
TTnited Kingdom, with a copy of his Commibsion and instructions. [Not priated.]

No.29... PUBLIc SERvICE APPON'TMENTR ANu DISMSSALS :- -Returu to Address, Appointmenta to and
dismisals from Office, in Prince Edward Island, and all petitions and papers connected
therewith, since the first day of July lat.

-- - ---- Return to A ddress, Statement showing the
number of Officers appointed, and of appointments in the Public Service between 1st January,
and the 7th November, 1873 ; and the salary attached to the office; the date, and the name
and residence of the person so appointed.

-Return to Address, Appointments made
since 1st Novem ber, last, to the inside service of the Poest Office Department, with the names,
dates of appointment, and salaries.

Returu to A ddress. lReturn of all appoint-
ments made from the 1st August actt until the 26th day of March instant; also all Orders in
<'oucil recom ding such t t.a ; also all increases of salary made or recommended
between the above dates; also of al dismissals from Office.

-- - R.tr to ddrs R.eteu of all theOffoers
in the Crstoms Department of N ova Scotia inSe lt July laot, who have received aM inrea
of alhry un de the provisions of Act 36 Vie cap. 31.
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PuBLic Saxvic AProNnuwrs AND DnIssArs :-Return to Address Orders in Council or
. Departmental Orders, giving an increase of salary to Employée in the Public Service between

the lt January and the 7th November, 1873 ; showing the naines of the persons and thte date
of such increase.

Retn to Address, Appointments made
since the frst January, 1874, to the Custoin House. Montreal with the names and previous
occupation of the parties appointed ; the salaries of each, with Reports or recommendations
from the Collector respecting such appointments.

No. 30.. "PRINCE ALYRD " StaIMslap :-Return to Address, Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce
of Victoria, B C., respecting tho canceling of the Mail contract with the owners of the
Steamship, Prince Alfred, and contracting with Messrs. Malcolm, Jludson & Co., for their
Steamships to call twice a month at Esquimalt, when making the voyage from San Francisco
to China and Japan, and vice verad. [Not printed.]

No. 31.. MONTRAarx :-Return to Address, Correspondence relative to the establishment cf a Pout Office
in Montgle Valley, under the name of Greenview"; and the establishment of a Posf
Office in te Tcwnahip of Dunscannon, under the name of "lBrunson," both in North
Riding of the County of Hastings. [Not prnted.]

No. 32 .. tTTERcOLOIAL RAILWAY :-Return to Address, Statement regarding the progresa of the work on
Section 13 of the Intercolonial Railway, shewing the amount of original contract, the bonus
(if any) paid to the contractor, the amount (if any) overpaid, the amount required to complete
the contract, and the present condition of the work in progress on said Section.

Return shewing the amount expended upon the South-East Pier of
the Intercolonial Railway Bridge over the Tantamar River, specifying whether or not tenders
were advertised for the work. [Not printed.j

Statement of the amount of unpaid claims on Sections 4 and 7
respectively, of the Intercolonial Railway reported on by Mr. C. Schreiber, C.E., also a
Statement of the amounts i al pail on account thereof by the Intercolonial Oonninioner
and by Mr Schreiber, respectively. [Not printed.]

-- lReturn to Address, All Correspondence, Reports of Railway Com-
missioners, Orders of Council, Accounts and Papers of every description relating to the daims
connected with contracta on the Intercolonial Railway froin No. 1 to No. 7 in;cusive, and al
payments made thereon under the authority of a Resolution passed by this House during the
Session of 1873;-as well as a statement of the extra work claimed by the Contractors on the
said Sections. [Not printed.]

Return to Address, Ail Papers and Correspondence in reference to the
construction of Section No. 12 of the Intercolonial Railroad, and to the claim of contractors
and others in conneetion with such construction. [Not printed ]

Return to Address, Statement of the coSt of the Bridges on the Inter-
colonial Railway, showing the comparative cost of spars of wood and iron; with ail Corres-
pondence and Reports of the Commissioners, Em'nee, and others submitted to the Govern,
rent, and al Orders in Council on the subject. [Not printed.j

-- Return to Addreas, 1st. A List sbowing al the claima filed againt the
contractora for Sections 8, 13. 14 17, 18 and 19 of the Intercolonial Railway ; the name of
each claimant, the amount claimed by him, and the name of the contractor against whom such
claim is filed, and copies of affidavits complaining of frauds committed in the carrying ont of
the contracte for the aforesaid varions sections. [Not prnted.]

No. 33.. ST. PErUn's CANAL :- Return te Address, Reports Plano and Specifications in connection with
the contemplated extension of St. Peter's CanaL [Not printed.]

No.34.. GovanNOi GurnAL's Foor Ginns:-Returu to Addrews, Correspondence which led to the
issuing of " Militia General Order," under date of the Sth June, 1872, gra ti t the
Governor General's Foot Guards " the same precedence and statua in the Active Militia of
the Dominion, a is held by Rer Majesty's Foot Guards in the Imperial Army."

No, 35.. SToax SIGxAL STAToNs :-Return from the different Storm Signal Stations in the Province of
Nova Scotia, eho * how often the signal was received before the storm arrived, and how
often after the sitm hapassed ; also why the Storm-drum is put up, when the gale has gone
by. [Not printed.]

No. 36.. ItEsomuê a n FoFrrmURE :-Return to Address, Copy of an Act passed by the Legislature of
the Province of Ontario at its lat Sesion, intituled : " Au Act to amend the Law respectinghElitat and Foféeiurs. ;" together with all Orders in Council, anal corrempondence as tQ
tbe as4A ct,
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No. 37.. BÂAnAcK GRouND, CiamnsA :-Return to Address, Correspondence, &c., relating to the disposai
or occupation of that Governient property in the Town of Chatham, known as the Barrack
Ground. [Not printed.]

No. 38.. PORTAGE ISLAND :--Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of Canada and
the Imperial Government, in relation to the transfer of Portage Island, at the Entrance of
Miranchi Bay, to the Government of Canada. [Not printed.]

No. 39.. LUNATc ASYLUM, QuLarc :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government of
Canada and the Government of Quebec, in relation to the transfer of certain properties,
situated at Chambly, St. John, or elsewhere, for the establishment of the Lunatie Asylum for
the Province of Quebec. [Not printed.]

No. 40.. Nzw BRUNswIcK, CoMMoN SCHOOL LAw :-Return to Address, Corresponlence relating to thse
sum voted in the first Session of 1873, to ineet the cos tsf o au Appeal to Her Majesty's Privy
Council, with reference to the constitutionality of the Common Schoid Law of New Brunswick,
paased in 1871,-and a tattemeit of all smus paid for the purpos. [Not printed.]

No. 41.. IN omss HARnsoR :--Returni to Address, Showing the nuinber of inhabitants, and the amount of
the Imports of the Harbor of Ingonish South, Cape Breton, for the past year. [Not printed.]

t- - Return to Address, Account of the Expenditure and Correspondence, and
Reports from Engineers, relating to the expenditure for the improvemnt of the Harbor of
Ingonish South, Cape Breton. [Not printed.]

No. 42.. PENITENTIARSES:-Sixth Annual Report of the Directors of Penitentiaries of the Dominion of

Canada, for the year 1873.

No. 43.. MOUCHETrE, EMLE .- Return to Address, Letters or other papers in connection with the appoint-
ment and dismissal of Emile Mouchette to and fromL the office of Way Office Keeper at Acadia-
ville, West Arichat, in the County of Rtichnond, Nova Scotia, and correspondenîce relative to
the appointment of his successor. [Noi prinsted.]

No. 44.. YALE ANin KoOTENAY DISsUcT:-Return to Addres, (¶orrespondence between the Dominion
Government and the Returning Officer of the Yale ansd Koutenais District; aeo between the
Local (overninent or any other parties and the Dominion Government with reference to the
last Election in the Yale and Koutenai District, British Columbia.

No. 45.. JUDGER OF THr SUPERIOR COURTs oF N.S.. N.B., ANs B.C. :-Return to Address, Correspon-
dence between the Government of Canada and the Judges of the Superior Courts of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and British Columbia, touching the inequality of the salaries of the
Judges of the same standing in the different Provinctei.

No. 46.. COLLECTOR OF' CUESTOMS, MONTYnAL :-REcturn and Supplementary Returni to Address, Copies of
all communications addressed to the Ministr of Custons, &c., withini three years complaining
of the conduct of the late Colle ctor of Customs at Montreal, &c., and of any correspondence
relating thereto, &c. [Not printed.]

No. 47.. ALLAN STEAMSHIPS :-Retnsrn te Address, shewing the date of the sailing of each of the Allan
steam packet ships under coutract for carrying the English mails on their voyages to and
from Liverpool. and the dates of their arrivai at that pet, Hialifax, Quebec and Portland,
Maine, during the vear 1873, a1nd the first quarter of the year 1874. Specifying aIso the time
occupied by such ships in each voyage. [Not printed.j

- Copy of the agreement made by the Postmaster General with the Owners
of the Dominion line of steamships by which they are to carry mails to and from Liverpool
to Canadian ports or Portland. [No! printed.]

No. 48.. PRINcE EDWARD ISLAND, WINTER SrAMEU :--ieturin to Address, Copy of kthe Advertisement
for the Winter Steamer to Prince Edward Island, as well as of all Tenders received for said
service. [Not printed.]

No. 49.. PORT SfANLEY HARBOR :-leturn and Supplementary Return to Address, Copies of al documents
in possession of the Goverunent, relating to Port Stanley Harbor, other than those brought
down last session. [Not printed.]

No. 50.. nICOCTINI AND SAGCENAY, TIrBsER :-Return to Address, shewing the number of pieces of
timber, &c., exported each year. since the month of April. 1873. from the counties of Chicou-
timi and Saguenay; particularizing the kinds of wod and localities whence the timber was
shipped, &c.

No. 51,.IBRTISH COLUMBIA TRANS-CONTINENTL COMMUNcATION:-Return to Address, Copies of all
iinstructions given to examine into the psracticability of a Mixed Land and Water Trans-
Continental communication with British C(oluibhia, and for any reports received, and for
copies of any other reports on the feasibility of using the waters of the Saskatchewan River
for navigation purposes.

A. 1874
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No. 52.. HIARBOR COMMIS8IoNER5, MONTREAL :-Retum to Address, Correspondence between the Govern-
ment and the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal; with letters of dimissal of Mesurs.
Delisle, Workman, Hudon and Ryan from said Commission ; also any letters and telegrams
on the same subject between the Honorable Messrs. Mackenzie, Dorion, and the Honorable
John Young, one of the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal. [Not printed.]

No.53.. WELLAND CANAL :-Return to Address, Correspondence (if any) between the Government and
the Engineers in charge of the Welland Canal, during the last two years, as to the amount
of damages sustained by land owners along the Grand River in the Counties of Haldimand
and Monck; also copies of all Reports (if any), as to the valuation and payment of said
damages. (Not printed.]

No. 54.. NATURALIZATION TREATiEB :-Message communicating copy of a Despatch from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, dated 3rd September, 1873, in reply to an Address to Her Majesty on
the subject of Naturalization Treaties.

No. 55.. WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY :-Return t. Address, Minute of Council authorizing the
recent increase of tariff upon the Windsor and Annapolis Railway; and communications
between the Government, the Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company, the Local Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, or any individual relating thereto; Also for a return' of the tariffs
upon various lines of Railway in Nova Scotia, viz., Windsor and Annapolis Railway, Inter-
colonial, and line between Windsor and Halifax. [Not printedj

No. 56.. BossÉ, HON. JOSEPH NOEL :-Return to Address, Copies of aIl accounts transmitted to the
Dominion Government by the Honorable Joseph 1Noel Bossi, for travelling expenses, &c.,
while holding the Crimnal, Superior or Circuit Courts with a detailed statement of the
sums paid. [Not printcd.]

No. 57.. COURT oF APPE AL :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Federal Governmnent, and
the Government of Quebec, in relation to the re-organization of the Court of A.ppeal in the
Province of Quebec, from lst January, 1871. [Not printed. j

No. 58.. MACH1NERT IMPOBTED :-Return and Supplementary Return to Address, showing the quantiy
and character of machinery admitted into Canada free of duty under the Order inCouncîl,
admitting free machinery not manufactured in the Dominion. [Not printed.]

No. 59. . 'ELECTION )DSTRIcTS :-Return to Address, Ueturn prepared from the records of the Elections to
the present House of Commons, showing the number of votes polled for each Candidate in the
different Electoral Districts, during the late General Elections, &c.

- Return to Address, Return of all sums paid to defray expenses of the lat
Elections ta this House in the different Electoral Districts throughout the Dominion.

No. 60.. RAILWAY CARs:- -Return to Address, Showing number of Railway Cars, that have been imported
from the United States by Canadian Railway Companies since the 1st January, 1873 ; als.
their value and the duties paid. •

No. 61.. FtmuNA's PATENT TENT :-Return to Address, Correspondence relating to Freeman's Patent
Tent Spring (the right to manufacture which has been purchased by the Dominion Govern-
ment). [Not printed.]

No. 62.. AXHERsr HARBOR :-Return to Address, Reports mnd plans relating to Amherst Harbor and
Havre aux Maisons. [Not printed.]

No. 63., PoR BURWELL HARBOR :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government and the
Port Burwell Harbor Company, with reference to making said Port a Harbor of Rfuge;
with any representations made by owners of vessels, &c., in relation thereto, [Bot prined.]

No. 64.. Crry or HLIrAx:-Return to Address, Reports of the Minister of Public Worku, Orders i
Counil, and correspondence with the Imperial Government, or any other parties touching
the extension of the railway into the City of Halifax. [Not prin".]

No. 65.. MAILs, RIVI DU Loup, &C :-Return to Address, for
lt. Notices calling for Tenders for the transport of mails between River du Loup in the

Province of Quebec and Edmonston in the Province of New Brunswick, for the four years,begiuning on the lst April or lst May, 1868 ;
2nd. Tenders received for the transport of such mails;
3rd. Correspondence between the Postiaster General, &c., and the parties tendering, &c.;
4th. Correspondence having reference to the continuance of the said contract after the

fixed period for which it had been given in 1868, together with copies of the contrat. [et
printed.]

No. 66.. CHINA TANes-PÂcmIrc STExsnIp CoxPANY :-Return to Address, Memorials from the Chaimbe
of Commerce Victoria B. C., in connection with the offering of a subsidy or other induce-
ments to thes&ips of the'China Trans-Pacific Steanmhips Co., runnin betweea Sa Francisoa
Japan and China, to callat Esquimanlt, British Oelumbia [Zot præstdj
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Ne. 67.. PaincE EDwAD ISLAND LIGHTHoUsEB:-Return to Address, Papers sud Minutes of Council
relating to the building of Lighthouses in Prince Edward Island, since the let day of July last.

No. 68. Six NATIoN INDiANs :-Return to Address, Shewing any claims that may have been made by the
authorities of town of Brantford to any portion of the lot of land near the Mohawk Institution,
now in Possession of the New England Company in trust for the Six Nation Indians, at the
Grand River, Ontario ; also copy of instructions, if any, to Mr. Gilkison, relative to the said
lot, with oopy of any Report from the said Superintendent and what decision the Government
has arrived et.

No. 69.. PzERT, STANILAUs FBANCIs :-Return to Address, Despatches from the Admninistrator of the
Government of the Province of Prince Edward Island to Ris Excellency upon the subject of
the resignation of the seat of Stanislaus Francis Porry, the Speaker and a Member of the
House of Assembly of Prince Edward Island, together with al legal opinions and documents
therewith enclosed. [Not printed.]

No. 70.. INIAN TREATIES, N. W. TEBRITORIRS :-Return to Address, Copies of al Acts passed, and all
appointments made by the Council for the N. W. Territories; together with all recommenda-
tions made by the said Council to the Dominion Government, in reference to the Indian
Treaties, and Indian matters in the North West Territories. [Not printed.j

No. 71.. DOMINION AND PPOVINCIAL NoTs :-Return to Address, Shewing the amount of Dominion and
Provincial notes issued on the lbt of January and the 1st of July in each yeqr, from 1868, with
the amount of such notes at each period held by the Chartered Banks as reserve, and the
amount of specie held by the Receiver General at each period, &c.

No. 72.. JuDGes oF THE SUPERIOR CoURT, QUErBc :-Return (in part) to Address, Copies of ail accounts,
&c., transmitted (from lst July, 1867,) to the Dominion Government by each of the Judges of
the Superior Court for the Province of Quebec, for all travelling and hotel expenses, in any
place other than that in which such Judge had orders to reside, &c.; and statement of the
several sums paid in conformity with such accounts.

No. 73.. RoYAL CommssION :-Return to Address, Statement of al the expeuses connected with the
issuing of the Royal Commission entrusted with the examination of the charges made by the
Hon. L. S. Huntington against the late Adminatration-to contain the amounts paid and the
persons to whom paid.

No. 74.. BRrrisH COLUMBIA, INDIAN AFFAins :-Return to Address, Report of the Superintendent of
Indian Affaire of British Columbia, for 1873 ; and al papers connected with the Indian
Affaire of the said Province for 1873; also a Return shewing who recommended the appoint-
ment of Mr. Lenahan to the office of Assistant Indian Commissioner in the said Province, &e.
[Not printed.]

No. 75.. MANrroBA WooD LIMTr:-Return to Address, Return of ail lases and sales of wood limits in
Manitoba and the North West ; the dates of the leases or sales, togother with the terms, and
the naies of the lessees or purchasers. [Not printed.]

No. 76.. tSPEINO FLooDS, ST. LAwENcE :-Return to Address, Report of the Commissioners named to
Ne 77_1into the causes of the high Spring floods of the St. Lawrenoe, between Quebec

No. 77.. FAnan, E. J :-Return to Address, Correspondence between the Government and E. J. Fawrrr,
one of the Editors of the Toronto Mail, and now an Emigrant Agent to Ireland ; together
with instructions issued to said Farrer when sent to Ireland; and a statement showing the
salary which he receives. [Not printed.]

No. 78.. W»nB, John: -Return ta Address, Correspondence between the Dominion Government and the
Government of the Province of Quebec, and of the Reports, &c., in the natter of the offer
made by Mr. John Webb, of Cap Santé, Manufacturer, for the purchase of a oertain point
of land, in order to establish manufacturing establahments on it. Not printed.]

No. 79.. BLin, BENJAxIN :-Return to Address, Contract entered int. with Benjamin Blair, for convey-
ance of Mails between Granville and Wallace, in the County of Cumberland, Nova Seotia,
in September, 1873, and subsequently annulled by the Postmaster General. [Not pristed.}
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SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

OP Imi

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TI JUNE, 1873.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir Frederic Temple, Earl of Duje; in, Viscount

and Baron Clandeboye o Clandeboye in th Cou nty Down, in the Peerage of the

United Kingdom, Baron Dugerin and Clandeboye of Ballyleidy and Killeleagh in the

County Down, in the Peerage of Iretandl, and a Baronet, one of ler Majesty'8 Most
Honourable Privy Council, Knight of the Molst Illustrious Order of St. Patrick, and

Knight Commander of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Governor General of

Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

I have the honour to submit herewith, for the information of Your Excellency and

the Legislàture of Canada, the Sixth Annual Report of the Department of Marine and

Fisheries, and the financial statements connected therewith, for the fiscal year ended 30th

June, 1873.

I have the honour to Le,

Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

A, J. SMITH,

Miniuter of Marine and Fisheris.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,

OTTAwA, ]st January, 1874.

A. 18'9s
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REPO RT

OF TEE

DEPUTY MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

To the Honourable
ALBERT JAMES SMITH,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Sin,-I have the honour to submit herewith a report of the business and transactions
connected witli this department for the fiscal year ended 30th June last, and also an
account of many of the transactions up to the end of the calendar year 1873.

As you are already aware, the Government which was in existence on the 30th June
last, the close of the fiscal year, resigned office oa the 5th of November last, and conse-
quently the Honourable Peter Mitchell, who had been Minister of Marine and Fisheries
since the Confederation of the Provinces on the lst July, 1867, ceased to be Minister of
this Department on that day, and only held office until his successor was appointed, which
was on the 7th day of November last, when you were appointed Minister of Marine and
Fisheries.

The financial statements of the.Department are made up to the close of the fiscal
year which ended on the 30th June last, but this report will contain an account of many
Of the transactions of the Department up to the end of the calender year which
ended yesterday, as well as a report of the Board of Steamboat Inspectors for the calendar
year, and a report of the Meteorological Branch of this Department for the past season.

The total amount expended by the Department on the varions branches of the public
servieS, administered by it during the fiscal year ended 30th June last, was $850,634.43,
while the total amount voted was $930,040.

The total number of persons on the outside staff of this Department during last year
'was 1,123.

I have now the honor to submit to you the following statements with referenoe to
the construction of new lights in the Dominion since the last report of this Department
'wa made, and the maintenanoe of lights hithurto established.-
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ONTARIO DIVISION.

This division includes the lights and lightships of that part of the Province of Quebec

extending between Montreal and the boundary line between the Pravinces of Quebec and

Ontario, as also those on the upper lakes, embracing the lights on the Ottawa River, the

St. Lawrence River above Montreal, Lakes Ontario, Simcoe, Erie, Huron, Superior and

the Georgian Bay. In this division there were ninety lighthouses in operation at the

close of navigation, four light-vessels maintained wholly by the Government, and one

light-vessel partly maintained by the Government.

The number of keepers paid directly by the Government for maintaining these lights

was eighty, although in some cases the keepers at their own expense employed persons to

assist them.

The new lighthouse recently erected at Middle Island, Lake Erie, near Pelee Island

is a powerful red light, constructed on the catoptric principle, and was exhibited for the
first time on the 17th September, 1872. The amo unt expended on it duriig the year
ended 30th June last, was $2,224.35, while the amount expended on it during the previous
fiscal year was $1,300, making the total cost at the end of last fiscal year $3,524.35. No

permanent keeper has yet been appointed to it, but Mr. L. S. Brown, who is the lessee

of the island and lives on the spot, has conse nted to take charge of it in the meantime,
for the sum of $100 per annum. This is a more economical arrangement than could be
made by appointing a keeper to come from some other place to attend to the light.

A very superior light has been erected on 'Corbay Point, at Batchewana Bay, near

the eastern entrance of Lake Superior, and was lighted for the first time on the Ist day
of October last. It is a powerful fixed white light on the catoptric principle, and has
two circular burner lamps with 20-inch reflectors, and two flat-wick lamps with 16-inch
reflectors, and can be seen at a distance of 20 miles. The tower is an octagonal wooden
building painted white, and 63 feet high, with a dwelling for the keeper attached. The

sum of $2,030 was expended on it up to the 30th June last, and the total cost of it, up
to the 31st December, 1873, was $6,125.39. Mi. David Crawford was appointed keeper
of ths light on the e3rd Septermber last, at a salary of $250 per annum.

Another very superior lighthouse was recently erected at Point Porphyry, Lake

Superior, which has already been of much service to the steamboat trade on the lake. Mr.
Donald Ross was appointed keeper of this light on the 10th April last, at a salary of

$400 per annum. The tower is a square wooden building, painted white, and the light

is a fixed white catoptric, and can be seen at a distance of 16 miles. The lighting
apparatus consists of five No. 1 circular burner lamps and 20-inch reflectors. It was.

Iighted for the first time on tie lst of July, 1873.

At Michipicoten Island, which lies in the track of vessels sailing between Batchewana

Bay and Thunder Bay, in Lake Superior, lights were very much required, not only to

lead vesels in case of storms into the harbor at that island, but also as a guie in

proceeding between these places. A superior lighthous was therofore ereeted at tha
ài
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entrance of th* harbor, for the purpose of leading vessels safely in where there is goud
shelter for steamers during heavy gales. Both these lights are fixed white lights, on the

catoptric principle ; the one on Michipicoten Island consisting of five No. 1 circular

barner lamps, with 20-inch reflectors, being a very powerful light, and visible at a

distance of about 18 miles; the other one in the harbour has two dfat-wick lamps, with
16-inch reflectors, and is seen on entering from the lake as well as up the harbour. Mr.
Peter McIntyre was, on the 12th October, 1872, appointed keeper of both lighthouses at

a salary of $435.
The total cost of these two lights, along with the lighthouse at Porphyry

Point, up to the 30th June last, was $6,686.85, and with soie expenditures made since

that date, amount altogether to $7,549.37. The amount voted for the construction of
these three lights was $8,000.

The lights at Michipicoten Island were lighted for the first time on the 28th August
and 23rd September, 1872, respectively.

A new lighthouse of a minor class was erected during last season at Point aux Pins
on St. Mary's River, a few miles above Sault Ste. Marie, at the eastern entrance of Lake
Superior, and the light .was exhibited in it for the first time on the 6th September last.
The tower is a square wooden building, painted white, and the light is a fixed white
catoptric light, consisting of four mammoth flatwick lamps, with 16-inch reflectors, and
can be seen at a distance of eight or ten miles where not intercepted by the land. The
total cost of its construction up to the 31st December, was $1,408.50. Mr. W. G. Foote
was appointed keeper of it, with a salary of $150 per annum, on the 23rd September
last.

A new lighthouse was also erected last summer on the south-west end of Great
Manitoulin Island, Lake Huron, for the purpose of general navigation, and to guide
vessels through Mississaga Straits. The light is a.fixed white catoptric light, consisting
of two mammoth flat-wick lamps, with 20-inch reflectors, and one circular burner lamp,
with 20-inch reflectors, and can be seen at a distance of about 15 miles. Mr. John
Miller was app9inted keeper of the light, at a salary of $300 per annum, and the light
iwas first exhibited on the 12th day of August last. The total cost of its construction, up
to the 31st December last, was $2,073.10.

À new lighthouse was also erected during last season, at Mackenzie's Wharf, in
Owen Sound, Georgian *Bay. The light is a fixed white catoptric light, consisting of
three mam oth flat-wick lamps, with 16-inch reflectors, and can be seen at a distance of
bout. 12 miles. Mr. George Mackenzie, on whose wharf the lighthouse is built, was

aPpointed keeper on the 14th of July, at a salary of $50 per annum, and the light was
first exhibited on 11th July last. The total cost of its construction, up to the 31st
December last, was $1,050.

Numerous applications had been made to this Department from time to time for a.
lihthouse at Windmill Point, near Prescott, in the River St. Lawrence, and it was
thought very desirable to obtain possession of the stone tower at that place, whi6h had
been formerly used as a wind-mill. lt was a very strong and substantial building, and
au arrangement was made with the proprietor, by which it wa purchased for $600, with

4-* -lai

A. 1à
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the right of way to the river and from the main road. It was subsequently fitted up as

a lighthouse, and the total cost of fitting it up and equipping it, along with the purchase

of the tower and land on which it stands, was $3,266.27. It is a white fixed light on

the catoptric principle, containing four mammoth flat-wick lamps, with 16-inch reflectors,
and was exhibited for the first time on the 15th day of June last. The tower is 62 feet

higli, and the light can be seen at a distance of about 15 miles. Mr. Bernard Kean was

appointed keeper of the light on the 31st May last, at a salary of $150 per annum.

A new light was also erected on the south side of Hamilton's Island, in the River

St. Lawrence, about eight miles below Cornwall. The light is a fixed white light on the

catoptric principle, consisting of three mammoth flat-wick lamps, with 18-inch reflectors

and can be seen at a distance of 12 or 15 miles when not intercepted by the land. Mr.

John Hamilton, the proprietor of the land on which it is built, was appointed keeper on

the 3rd September last, at a salary of $120 per annum. The tower is square, painted

white, and built of wood, and there is no dwelling-house attached. The total cost of its

construction up to the 31st December last, was $1,388.90.

Another new lighthouse was erected last season, at Stonehouse Point, in the River

St. Lawrence, a few miles above the one in Hamilton's Island. It is a square wooden

tower, painted white, with a dwelling-house attached. The light is a fixed white light on

the catoptric principle, consisting of three mammoth flat-wick lamps, with 18-inch

reflectors, and can be seen at a distance of about 12 miles where not intercepted by the

land. Mr. Kenneth Maclauchlan was appointed keeper on 3rd September last, at a

salary of $150 per annum, and the light was first exhibited on the 25th day of July last.,

The total cost of its construction up to 31st December last, was $1,739.40.

Three lighthouses of a minor class were erected during last season on the Upper

Ottawa River, above the City of Ottawa. One of these is situated at the head of Morris's

Island, one in Campbell's Island, and the third on a high rocky islet at the mouth of

Deep River. They are square wooden buildings, painted white, 20 feet high, and the

lights are fixed-white catoptric, consisting of two mammoth flat-wick lamps, with 16-inch

reflectors in each, and can be seen at a distance of 8 or 10 miles, where the view is not

intercepted by the land. These lights wer e put in operation on 16th September last.

Mr. Owen Smith was appointed keeper on the 14th day of July last of the light at the

foot of Deep River, at a salary of $100 per annum; and Mr. Alexander Wilson was

appointed keeper on 9th day of July last of the light in Campbell's Island, at $150 per

annum. No appointment has yet been made for the third lighthouse. The total cost of

construction and equipment of these three lighthouses, up the 31st December last, was

$1,538.46.
The new lighthouse built on the shore at Point-aux-Anglais, in the Ottawa River,

is erected on a substantial pier, which is well protected from running ice, and is a white

catoptric light consisting of two mammoth flat-wick lamps, with 16-inch reflectors, and can

be seen a distance of about 10 or 12 miles when not intercepted by the land. The light

was first put in operation on the 20th day of August last.

A powerful fog-bell, weighing 1,000 lbs., worked with clock-work aiaohinery, wa
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erected last season in the vicinity of the lighthouse at Nine-Mile Point, Simcoe Island,
about nine miles south-west of Kingston. This bell is sounded during foggy weather

and snow storms, and has been of much service to vessels in such weather making
Kingston harbour. The cost of the bell, machinery, and bell tower amounted to $1,273.62,
and it is attended to by the keeper of the lighthouse at that place.

Another fog-bell, of similar size, and with similar machiaery, has also been erected

at Michipicoten Island, Lake Superior, for the purpose of guiding vessels into the harbour

during foggy weather; the lighthoise keeper at that station attends to it, and it was

erected and put in operation at a cost of $1,622.85.
It was found zome time ago that the lighthouse at Goderich was being endangered

by the bank on which it was built gradually washing away, till it has now receded so

much that the foundation of the lighthouse is very near the edge of the bank. A contract

was, therefore, made to build a pier or breakwater a short distance from the foot of the

bank, and on the edge of the lake, for the purpose of protecting the bottom of the bank

from the action of tLe water, which, in storms, washes it away. The work has now

been completed to the satisfaction of the Department, and the sum of $3,850, the amount

of the contract, has been paid te the contractor for the work.

The oil and other supplies for the lights in this division were furnished during July

and August of last season, in the propeller Bruno, at a price previously agreed on, viz.,
$2,000 for the service; but it is not probable that the owners of this steamer will be

willing to perforni this service in future for the same amount, as the lighthouses are

gradually increasing in number, and it would be advisable that the sr-pplies for lighthouses
in Lake Superior should be sent up in the steamer which supplies all the other lighthouses
Hitherto the supplies for Lake Superior have been sent by the passenger steamers running
from Sault Ste. Marie up to Thunder Bay, and this has been found to be very inconve-
nient, as it is difficult to get the supplies landed at each lighthouse by any of the steamers
running regularly on that route witbout considerable addition to the ordinafy charges or
freight.

A lightship is maintained at Colchester Reef, Lake Erie, a short distance from the
Canadian shore, by the Messrs. Hacket of Amherstburg, to which this Department
contributed a subsidy of $500 for the past year. The persons who maintain this lightship
have to depend upon private subscriptions from those who are benefted thereby, for the
balance of cost of its maintenance.

The icebreaker which was built in front of the pier and light bouse at Point
Claire, some time ago, was much injured during last spring by the ice carrying away a
large portion of the top of it. The portion carried away, however, stranded on the shore
below Point Claire, and means will be soon taken to have it brought back and replaced
on the pier.

Mr. Isaac Hope, who was appointed Inspector of Lights for this division on the 7th
day of March, 1871, at a salary of $1,200 per annum, was well advanced in years when
he received the appointment, and ever since then he bas been afflicted with very poor
health, and during last year he nearly, if not altogether, lost his eyusight. He bas been

A. 1878
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on aick leave since the beginning of 1872, and on the 18th October last left the service
and received a gratuity of $425, being 44 months' pay ; Mr. Edwin Shib ley, aged -5
years, was appointed Inspector of Lights in his place, on the 18th October last, at the
same salary, viz., $1,200 per annum.

Mr. Andrew Hynes, keeper of the lighthouse at St. Ignace, Lake Superior, on learirdg
his station late in the fall of 1872, endured much fatigue and dificulty in trying to reach
Bilver Islet, or some other place of shelter for the winter. He was 18 days travelling 50
miles, and after his arrival at Silver Islet he died from the effects of the exposure which
he had undergone. He was the second lightLouse keeper who perished in endeavering
to return from this station; and owing to this fact, and to the Iight now being of compara.
tively little importance to navigation in Lake Superior, it has been decided to discontinue
it, and to erect other lights of more importance to the present growing trade. It was
originally established for the benefit of the fisheries in that district, but as they bave not
been found as valuable as anticipated, it then became of very little importance. The
building will probably be removed to some other place.

Mr. W. J. Swetman, keeper of the main light at Presqu'isle Harbour, Lake Ontario,
having given up charge of that light, Mr. G. B. Simpson, keeper of the range lights in
the immediate neighborhood of the main light, was appointed on the 15th May last to
the charge of the three lights, and also of the buoys in the harbour, at a salary of $700,
and the Department is of opinion that the lights will be more efficiently attended ta
under this arrangement. He also acts as guardian of the growing timber on tht
peninsula, which shelters the harbour, and his remuneration is included in the amonut
alluded to, viz., $700.

Mr. lenry olomon, keeper of the lightheuse at Lonely Island, was drowned in the
month of June last, while proceeding from Killarney, near the mainland, to the island
with supplies. Re had nearly reaehed the island, in company with an Itdian, when the
boat upstin a squall, and both Mr. Solomon and the supplies were lest, but te Ikdin

was saved. He left a wife and a large family of young children, and the Governméñt
eeMiidrately appointed his son, Dominick Solomon, lightkeeper'in his plaee, on té 17th
Sepéinber last, at a salary of $450 per annum, which will no doubt prove a gret re¶iM
te the family, as they were in éxtremely poor circunstances.

Another sad accident occurred to a lighthouse keeper in this division while proceeding
from his lighthouse, at Pigeon Island, in Lake Ontario, to Wolfe Island, on the 4th
November last. Mr. Davis, the keeper of Pigeon Island lighthouse, was, w ith five others,
unfortunatelv drowned on that occasion, and it is supposed that the boat in which they
were, eîther swamped or upset during a gale of wind, as none of the parties were saved.
The light has been placed in temporary charge of his son, who has been well recom mended
for the situation, and on whom the widow and a large family of children are depending
for support.

During last summer 21 buoys were placed on Lake Simcoe, at a cost of $13.75, for
the purpose of atsisting the lake navigation in that locality. Eleven buoys we re also placed
in t. Joseph's Ohannel, Lake Superior, for the purpose of assisting the rapidiy incms-
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ing navigation between Collingwood, Lake Huron and Thunder Bay, as well as other

parts of Lake Superior. It is intendect to place 21 tbuoys altogether in this locality,
and it is probable they will be all placed as soon as the navigation opens in the spring.

A new dwelling was also erected at Port Maitland for the accommodation of the keeper

of that place, at a cost of $500. The total cost of maintaining the lights, lightvessels,
fogbells, and buoys and beacons in the division for the last fiscal year, was $61,036.47.

and the anount voted by Parliament was $68,100. The expenditure during same period

for construction of new lighthouses, lightbeacons, and new fogbells, was $18,999.38, and

the amoùfnt voted by Parliament was $24,600.

TRINITY HOUSE, MONTREAL.

At the time when the Confederation of the Provinces took place in 1867, the navi-

gation on the River St. Lawrence, from Montreal down to the mouth of the river, was

superintended by the two Trinity Houses of Montreal and Quebec, which had the charge
of all the light-s, light-ships, and buoys in that part of the river, as well as all matters con-

nected with the pilotage of these two districts. The jurisdiction of the Trinity House,
Montreal, extended from the limits of the Province of Quebec above Montreal, to Port

Neuf, about 38 miles above Quebec, which is a distance of about 200 miles on the River
St. Lawrence. The lights and buoys on the Richelieu River, running into the St. Law-
rence, were also under the supervision of the Trinity House, Montreal.

The Trinity House, Quebec, formerly exercised jurisdiction extending from Port
lieuf to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the Straits of Belle Isle, and managed all the lights
and buoys in that district, including the lights on the Island of Antidosti, at Cape Rosier,
and Gaspé Harbour. On the creation, however, of the Department of Marine and Fisheries
in 1867, for the purpose of managing and superintending all the lights on the sea coast
and inland waters of the Dominion, the functions of the Trinity Houses appeared, in eome
measure, to have become superfluous, and it was considered advisable that all the lights,
light-ships, and stean fog-veesel of the Dominion should be placed under the immediate
direotion and supervision of the Department at Ottawa, in which was vested the mnaage.
meat of all the other lights in Canada.

In 1870 an Act was pasned by the Canadian Parliament, transferring the manage.
ineht of all the lighthouses, lightships, buoys and beacons, in the district of the Trinity
House, Quebec, over to this Department, but the Trinity House, Montreal, still continued
to manage the lighthouses in their district until the lst of July last, when the manage-
ment of the lights in that district was placed also under this Department. During last
Session an Act (36 Vict., cap. 61) was passed, abolishing the Trinity louse of Montreal
entirely, and vesting in the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal all the duties relating
to pilotage, fornerly under the management of the Trhiity House, and aiso pr*viding
that the buoys and beacons formerly m'aintained by the Trinity House, Montreal, should

be placed and maintained by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and the expenses
Of o doing paid out of the funds of such Commissioners. The management of the lights
in this district devolved on the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, under the Act 33 Vic-
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toria, chap. 18, since the lst of July last, and the lights and lightships formerly managed

by the Trinity House, Montreal, have been managed by this Department since that time,

and all matters connected with pilotage, buoys and beacons have been managed by the

Harbour Commissioners. In consequence of this change, the services of the Master, the

Registrar and Treasurer, the Clerk, the Superintendent of Pilots, and the Bailiff or Mes-

senger were no longer required, and the Master, Mr. Louis Marchand, who had held that

office for eleven years, was placed on the Supemnnuation List on the 31st July last, with

an annual allowance of $244.80. Mr. Daniel Rooney, the clerk, who had held the office

for 19 years, was also placed on the Superannuation List on the 21st October last, with

an annual allowance of $359.52. Mr. Martin Brennan, who had held the office of bailiff

for six years, was also placed on the Superannuation List on the 21st October last, with

an annual allowance of $128.88. Captain P. C. Cotté, who had held the office of Super-

intendent of Pilots, and whose duty it was to place the buoys in their proper position,
and attend to their maintenance, was also placed on the Superannuation List on the

21st October, with an annual allowance of $424.80. As the offices of these persons were

abolished, an addition of ten years was made to their time of service in each case, in

consequence of such abolition of office.

• In the case however, of E. D. David, the Registrar and Treasurer, who would have

been entitled to a handsome retiring allowance, no such allowance has been granted, as

when the time came to hand over his secuities and investments, on behalf of the Diecayed

Pilot Fund, to the Secretary of the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, the fund was

found to be largely deficient, and instead of there being $19,064 on hand, as shewn hy

his returns, there was only found the sum of $6,253, leaving a deficiency of $12,811.

On a subsequent examination of his accounts, however, a still further deficiency of

$3,406.84 was found, making a total deficiency of $16,217.84.

On the 26th July last, I received a letter from the Secretary of the Harbour Com-

missioners of Montreal, informing me of this large deficiency, when I immediately pro-

ceeded to Montreal, and had an interview with the Master and Wardens of the Trinity

House, as well as with Mr. David, their Registrar and Treasurer, and also with Mr. Whit-

ney, the Secretary of the Harbour Commissioners. I then ascertained that the Master and

Wardens bad not been in the habit of examining and checking the accounts and vouchers

of their Treasurer for a number of years past, and they knew nothing whatever of the

deficiency until I announced it to tliem; and Mr. David informed me that he was quite

unable to make up the amtount that was deficient. The defalcation of this officer was

duly reported to the Privy Council, and to the Department of Justice, which took the

necessary steps to bring a criminal action against him, the result of which was his con-

viction of embezzlement, for which he was sentenced to two years' confinement in the

Penitentiary, where he now is. Legal steps have also been taken to recover the amount

of his bond, namely, $4,000, from his two securities in Montreal, but the amount whiah

is deficient in the Decayed Pilot Fund has not been made up from any other source, and

unless it is so made up much suffering and misery will ensue to the poor widows, orphans

and pilots, who have been trusting to the small pensions derived from' tiis Fund for a
v *i
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living. It is to be hoped the Government will make good this deficiency caused by the
defalcation of their officer.

In addition to the amount mentioned as being deficient in the Decayed Pilot Fund
Mr. David was also found deficient in the sum of $375, which had been paid to him by
Mr. Whitney, Secretary of the Harbour Commissioners, Montreal, on account of coals
supplied to the Barbour Commissioners by the Trinity House, but no entry for such sum
appeared in Mr. David's books, and the money was never refunded to this Department.

The amount of salaries paid to officers of the Trinity House, Montreal, for the fisca
year ended 30h June, 1873, was $4,725, which, with the amount of contingencies of the
office, altogether amounted to $5,782.36. All this amount may be considered as so much
saved to the Governnent by the abolition of the Trinity House, as the duties will now
probably be quite as well performed, with little or no cost to the Government. Th
more immediate management of the lighthouses and lightships between Montreal and

Quebec, has been transferred to the agent at Quebec, who will now be the agent for the
transaction of all the business of this Department, in the Province of Quebec, and the
maintenance of the buoys and beacons has been transferred to the Harbour Commis-
sioners.

The steamer Richelieu, which was formerly owned by the Trinity House of Montreal,
and used for placing and maintaining buovs and beacons, underwent thorough repair last
scason, at a cost of $5,628, and on the abolition of the Trinity House, was loaned by this
Department to the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, on the understanding that this
Department should have the use of her whenever she was required, and that she was to
be maintained and kept up by the Harbour Commissioners during such time as she was

employed in their service, but that she should be returned to this Department whenever
so required. She has now been in their possession since the 1st of September last. Mr
Rooney, the clerk, and Mr. Brennan, the bailiff of the Trinity Flouse of Montreal have,
since the abolition of the Trinity House, been employed by the Harbour Commissioners,
and they will therefore suffer no inconvenience or hardship by the change.

The amount expended by the Trinity House, Monireal, during the fiscal year ended
30th June last, for the maintenance of lighthouses, lightships, buoys, and the steamer
Richelieu, and the payment of all salaries in connection therewith, was $31,143.-2.

In this division there were 49 lighthouses and three lightships ; and the number of
keepers anI assistanits paid by the Government to rnaintain these lights, was 41. The
number of licensed pilots for piloting between Montreal and Quebec, at the close of navi-
gation in 1873, was 36, two of which were not acting as branch pilots.

The number of buoys maintained in this district, and now under the charge of the
Harbour Commissioners was, at the close of navigation, 136.

The sum of $5,000 was voted by Parliament for the construction of new lighthouses
on the River Richelieu, and out of this vote, the following lighthouses have been erected,
namely, two at Half-way Point, two at St. Valentine, and two at Lacolle. The light-
houses at HIalf-way Point were erected.by Mr. James Sheridan, who contracted to com-
plete them for the sum of $1,750 ; and the contract has been completed satisfactorily,
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and the lights put in operation on the 28th of April last. Mr. Dennis Menard was ap-

pointed keeper by the Trinity House, at a salary of $12 per month from that date, to the

close of the season. The two lighthouses at St. Valentine were also erected by Mr.

Sheridan for the contract sum of $1,250, and the lights were put in operation on the

28th April last. Mr. Paul Martin was appointed keeper by the Trinity House, at a

salary of $10 per month from that date to the close of the season. The two lighthouses

at Lacolle were aliso erected by Mr. Sheridan for the sum of $1,255, and put in operation

at the same time as the others. Mr. W. H. Vanvelet was appointed keeper of this light,
at a salary of $10 per month for the season.

In addition to these new lights, it was found advisable to maintain, during last two

seasons, a temporary light on Ash Island, and another on Bloody Island, on the River

Richelieu, and Mr. Ira Hammond attended to these lights at the rate of $20 per month.

It is proposed to erect permanent lighthouses on this Island in the course of next season,
in the event of Parliament voting the necessary sum for the purpose.

The sum of $1,500 was also appropriated by Parliament for the erection of two

lighthouses at Lotbinière. These have also been erected by Mr. Sheridan for the sam of

$1,300.
The sum of $b,000 was voted by Parliament last year for the purpose of erecting

some additional new lighthouses between Montreal and Quebec, but no steps have yet

been taken for the erection of these lights, beyond making tne necessary inquiries as to

the points at which they will be most required.

TRINITY HOUsE, QUEBEC.

The duties of this Corporation are now of a very limited nature, as they have noth-

ing whatever to do with the management and control of lighthouses, lightships, buoys, or

beacons; these matters being now attended to by this Department. Their principal

dnties are in connection with the pilotage system of the Lower St. Lawrence, below

Quebec, and the Harbor Master acts as a member of the Board.

The Harbor Master and the Secretary-Treasurer each receive $1,600 per annum; the-

Mastr,$1,000; the Superintendent of Pilots, $1,200 ; and the Clerk to assist the Seeretàey

Treasurer and Harbor Master, $1,200. The amount paid for salaries to this Corporation

âmounted last year to $7,353.18, and the amount paid for contingencies to $667.82,
making the cost of the establishnent $8,021. The amount voted by Parliament for these

services during the last fiscal year was $8,021.

A report from the Trinity House vill be found in the Appendix No. 4, from which

will be seen the nature of the duties performed by its officers during the year ended 30th

June last.

The number of pilots on the active list, under the supervision of the Trinity House,
Qnebec, on the 20th December, 1873, was 211, of which number 200 were performing

active duty as pilots. Of this latter number one pilot -was suspended and another de-

prived of his hranch; but having each appealed to a superier court from the judgment

6f the Trinity House, they have continued in the active discharge of their duties as pilots
K
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until the judgment of the appeal court shall be given. During the year ended 31st

December, 1873, there was one pilot apprentice admitted as a branch pilot for and below

the Harbor of Quebec, and three old apprentices were remanded for further examination.
of the 211 pilots on the active list, three were enployed as lighthouse and lightship

keepeis ; three were employed as lighthouse and lightship keepers ; three were in charge
of steamers, and five were on the sick list. The number of pilots who were retired,
struck off the active list, or died during the last calendar year was seven. The number

of pilot apprentices on the list on 31st December last was 38. No new apprentice was

indentured during the year.
During the last session of Parliament a new Act respecting pilotage for the Do

minion (36 Vict. cap. 54) was passed, which comes into operation this day, making con-
siderable alterations in the pilotage laws of the Dominion; and an Act was also passed

to add to the number of the members of the Trinity House, Quebec, and to increase the

powers thereof. It is proposed, under this Act, to increase in future the number of

wardens of the Trinity House to 13, of which number the Quebec Board of Trade will

have the power to elect four persons.

The annual statement required by law to be laid before Parliament relative to the

Decayed Pilot Fund for the year ended 3lst December, 1873, will be found in the

Appendix No. 37 to this Report. At that date the state of the fund was as follows: -

Money lent and invested .......................... $56,475 79
Interest due...................................... 201 61
Cash on hand, viz., in Savings Bank and in Treasurer's

hands ....................................... 2,304 33

$58,981 73
Deduct arrears of pensions due.. ............ .......... 40 16

Balance ta the credit of Fund ...... . ............. $58,573 57

tihe number of infirm or decayed pilots on the list at the present time is 4e. The
peisions allowed to them range from $40 to $120 each, but the bulk of them redeive
$96 èach per annum.

The amount paid for pensions during last year was $11,324.66. Nine pilots were

temporarily relieved out of the fund last year to the extent of $511.79. There were 92
widowvs of pilots on the list, receiving from $40 to $80 each, amounting in the aggregate
to $6,280. There were 31 children of pilots receiving pensions, ranging from $10 to $48
each, amounting altrogelher to the sum of $720. The amount actually paid out for pen-
sions during last year was $11,360.80, and the expenses connected with the manage-
ment of the fund amounted to $500.54, including the sum of $440 charged by the trea-
surer as an allowance for the clerk, which sum will probably be discontinued in future,
as the nev Pilot Act relieves hini of the trouble of collecting the ponnd:,ge on pilotage,
and requires the treasurer of the Corpoi-ation of Pilots to pay over to the treasurer of
the Trinity House, Quebec, on the first of each month, 7 per cent of all sums received by

xi
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him during the next preceding nonth for pilotage dues earned by members of the said
Corporation, thus reducing the duties of the treasurer of the Trinity House very mate-
iially.

The total receipts of the fund during last year amounted to $19,559.49, including
the poundage received from pilots, $7,449.99; fines, $15 ; interest on investm nts and
capital returned, $12,094.50, and the balance in treasurer's hands from last year, which -was
$3,498.31. The total expenditure amounted to $22,753.47. The dividend paid to the
pilots belonging to the Corporation of Pilots, for and below the Harbor of Quebec, during
the calendar year 1873, was $635.50 ; but it is probable that under the new Act the

number of pilots can be gradually reduced, as the conveniences for travelling between

Quebec and the lower pilotage ground are now so very much improved that a smaller

number of pilots will be able to perform the duties ; consequently the dividends will be
gradually increased.

A provision has been made in the new Pilotage Act authorizing and requiring the
Trinity House of Quebec to submit a new scale of pilotage rates for the approval of the
Governor in Council, in the event of the annual dividend of the pilots falling below the
average of $600 for the three years previous, but na alteration can be made until after
the end af 1876, the pilotage rates for this district being -lready fixed by the Act at the
rates whioh have been in operation for some years. Provision is also made in the new
Pilotage Act that not less than 150 pilots shall be kept on the active list nor more than
200. All the apprentices now under indentures have been duly licensed. By this
arrangement the supply of pilots will probably be always regulated by the Trinity House

to suit the demand, care being taken at the sane time that the renuneration to this useful
class of persons will not be placed too low, as much of the welfare of the interests of

navigation in the Lower St. Lawrence depends upon the respectability, efficiency, and
intelligence of the pilots of that most important part of the Dominion.

Many persons are still of opinion that a Trinity House at Quebec is now no longer
necessary, and that its duties could be more advantageously performed by the Harbour Com-
missioners of Quebec, in the same way that the duties of the Montreal Trinity House are
now performed by the Harbour CommissionerS of Montreal, while it would simplify business
to the merchant and shipowner, and at the sane time effect a very considerable saving to
the general revenue of the country. At none of the other ports in the Dominion, except
at Quebec, Gaspé, and A mherst, is the expense of maintaining harbour masters defPayed
out of Dominion Funds; and it is probable that the time is not far distant when all
this Trinity House expenditure at Quebec will be transferred over to the Harbour Gom-
missioners.

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE BELOW QUEBEC.

This division includes three minor lights and some buoys above Quebec; al] the
lights, lightships, steam fog-whistles and buoys in the river below Quebec, and in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, Straits of Belle Isle, and coasts of Labrador; and three lights on
the north-west coast of Newfoundland, which are maintaùied by the Government of
Canada.
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The agent of this department at Quebec, Mr. J. U. Gregory, manages this division

as well as the lights between Montreal and Port Neuf, which have been recently put
under bis charge; and it is much the largest and most important division in the Domin-

ion, as lie attends to all the business of the department in the Province of Quebec>

including the Dominion steamers, River Police, Marine Police, vessels for the protection
of the fisheries, distressed seamen, &c. His salary is $1,600 per annum, and he is assisted
by two permanent clerks, one at $800 and the other at $600 per annum, and a junior
extra clerk in the office ; and has also the assistance of Mr Barbour, chief engineer of th e
steamer Napoleon III., to inspect the lighthouses, and lighting apparatus in connection
therewith, lightships, and steam fog-whistles.

In this division there were at the close of navigation thirty-eight light-houses, five light-
ships, two of them iron, with steam-fog whistles on board, sixty-five buoys, and fifty-five
beacons, and seven provision depôts. The number of keepers employed for these light-
houses was thirty-eight, besides five captains for the light-ships, and about thirty-two
persons as officers and crews for them, two engineers for the fog-whistles in light-ships, and
eigbteen assistants and gunners for the signal guns. There is also a steam-fog whistle at the
south point of Anticosti, with an engineer to attend to it, and also one at Cape Ray. The
total number of persons employed to attend to the lights and light-ships, and some fog-
whistles in this division, was ninety-five. The total cost of the Red Island light-ship, up
to the close of 1873, was $36,091.43, and at the commencement of navigation last spring,
a second lantern was added to the vessel, as she had formerly only one lantern. This was
found necessary to distinguish her from the other vessels lying at anchor. A serious
accident happened to this vessel at the close of navigation, which has resulted in her being
wrecked on White Island Reef, and it is possible she may have become a total loss.
While on her way from her station at the closing of navigation, which took place much
earlier than usual, she encountered the great storm of 18th of November last, and went
ashore on the reef alluded to. As soon as it was known that she was in this difficulty,
the Government steamer, Napoleon III., was despatched from Quebec as soon as possible,
to make an effort to save her, but nothing could be done in this direction ; and it will
depend entirely on the action of the ice, whether anything will remain of her in the spring.
She was stripped of everything that could be saved, but every effort will be made to
recover her if possible. She turned over on her side by the action of the ice during the
winter, and I believe at present is lying bottom up, with several holes in her bottom-
The captain and crew were twenty-four hours on the wreck, and had great difficulty in
saving their lives by getting into the boat, and working their way through the ice to the
south shore. If she should fortunately be recovered, it may probably be found advisable
to place a screw in her, as it adds so much to the safety of the vessel in difficultios such
as she encountered.

The total cost of the iron light-ship and steam fog-whistle at Manicouagan Shoals, up
to the close of 1873, was $30,870.84. Reports have reached this office from time to time,
of the great service which both the vessel at Manicouagan Shoals and the Red Island
light-ship have been to the navigation of the St. Lawrence, but owing to the severity of
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the earlier part of this winter, which set in about the beginning of November, it was with

great difficulty that the Manicouagan light-ship was brought to a place of safety. The

captain finally succeeded in bringing her up to Goose Island, where he put her on shore

for winter quarters, and she now lies safely there in the mud, about a quarter of a mile

above Hosper Rock. The captains of both these light-vessels are of opinion that it is

very desirable that vessels placed in such exposed positions as these are, should have a

screw fitted in them, in order to save them from being wrecked during heavy gales, more

particularly wlien the winter sets in unusually early and severe, before they can have an

opportunity cf being takén to a place of safety.

If light-ships with steam fog-whistles on board were fitted with a screw, in addition

to the steam fog-whistle, it might possibly be the means of saving lives when vessels get

wrecked in their neighbourhood in the Lower St. Lawrence; and Captain Connell, of the
Manicouagan Light-ship, reports the case of a vessel being wrecked in the neighbourhood

of the place where his vessel was anchored, and although he made every effort to reach her

he could not do so as his vessel had no steam power by which she could be propelled through

the flowing ice with which she was surrounded. An account of the difficulties with which
he had to contend, on account of the early setting in of the winter, will be found in the

A ppendix, No. 60, which will also shew the great importance of a light-ship and steam fog-
whistle being stationed at the Manicouagan Shoals.

A report by Captain Levesque, of the difficulties with which he had to contend, on
account of the early setting in of winter, will also be found in the same Appendix.

Captain Levesque, master of the light-ship at Red Island, is also of opinion that if

his vessel had been fitted with a screw, he would probably have been able to save her from
being wrecked.

The other two light-ships, which are wooden ones, were brought safely to Eboulement

Wharf, where they now are.

The Lower Traverse light-ship, which is very old, has been pronounced unfit for
service in her present condition, and will be brought up to Quebec as soon as piacticable

in the spring, for the purpose of being examined and thorougely repaired, if it ahould be
found that she is worth the additional expense.

A new light-house, shewing a fixed red light, has been erected at Matane, in the

Count-y of Rinouski, on the River St. Lawrence, which can be seen at a distance of about
zen miles. The tower is a square wooden built one, twenty-eight feet high, with a dwlmng
for the keeper attached. The illuminating apparatus is catoptric, and consista of two

circular-burner lamps, with 20-inch reflectors, and two mammoth flat-wick lamps, with

eighteen-inch reflectors. The light was first put in operation on lat October last, and
Mr. Freacis Dionne, jun., was first appointed keeper on the 19th of September last, nt
a salary of $200 per annum. The total cost of building and equipping this light-house, up
to the 31st of December, was $3,860.56.

A new light-house was also erected at Gaspé Cape, in the Ceounty of Gaspé, shewing
a red light elevated 3&0 feet above high water, and. ca be seen at a distance of about
twelve mile. The tower is square, built of wood, and ia thity. "*high, with keepaS

siv
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dwelling attached. The light is catoptric, consisting of four No. 1 circulai burner-

lamps, and 20-inch reflectors, and two mammoth flat-wick burner-lamp8, with 20-iuch

reflectors. The light was put in operation on the 6th of October last. Mr. Chares

Esnouf was appointed keeper on the 19th September last, at a salary of $800 per

annum, he being required to proyide out of this amount a competent engineer to work

the steam fog-whistle which is now in course of erection at that place. The cost of

lighthouse, lighting apparatus, &c., up to 31st December, 1873, was $3,125.98. The

steam fog-whistle, which is now being erected there, is situated in the vailey, about 270

yards from the light-house, and will be put in operation in the spring, when publie notice

wil be duly given of it. The engine-house, fog-whistle, and apparatus in eonnection

therewith, cost, up to 31st December, 1873, $4,149.42.

A light-house has also been erected at Fort Neuf, on the north sore of the Lower
St. Lawrence. It is built on a pier, and the light is a white fixed catoptric, containing

three No. 1 circular burner-lamps, with 20-inch reflectors, aad two mamunoth flat-wick

buxner laamps, with eighteen-inch reflectors, and it can be seen at about fifteen miles
distance. It was put in operation about the 22nd October last, and will probably prove

of great service to navigation in warning vessels from approaching teo near the dan-
gerous shoals which lie about a mile from the lighthouse. Mr. Zephirin Wairen was
appointed keeper on the 23rd of September last, at a salary of $200 per annum. The
t:tal cost of this light-house and apparatus in connection therewith, up to 31st December,
1873, was $3,714.29.

A light-house ias also been erected near Etang du Nord, on the west side of Grind-
stone Island, one of the Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It is a white
revolving light, on the catoptric principle, shewing a flash every minute and a half, and
making a complete revolution every three minutes. It has two faces, with three No. 1
circular burner lamps, and 20-inch reflectors in each face, and is elevated about 200
feet above the level of the sea, and is visible at a distance of about twenty miles from all
points of approach. The tower is a square woodeft building twenty-eight feet high, with
dwelhng attached for the accommodation of the keeper. It will be put in operation on
the 20th April next, and its total oost, up to the 31st December, 1873, was $5,641.57.
A steam fog-whistle is also in course of erection at this station, the engine-house of which
has now been completed, and the steam fog-whistle is now being made in Chatham,
Miramiehi, and will be taken to the island next spring, and put in operation sometime
about midsummer next. No permanent appointment has been made to the charge of
either the fog-whistle or lighthouse at this station, but a qualified person bas been put in

tOmporary charge of it. The total cost of the steam fog-whistle and engine-house, up to
the 31st December, 1873, was $4,943,80.

A. lighthouse has also been erected at E ntry Island, one of the Magdalen Islands,
from which will be exhibited a fixed red light on the catoptric principle, and will be put
n Operation sometime next season. The illuminating apparatus consists of an iron fram®
with a lower tier of six circular burner lamps and 22-inch reflectors to each, and an
*PPer tier consiting of thre mammoth flat-wick lanp and twenty-two mch redectors.

xy
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On the 23rd of September last, Mr. James Cassidy was appointed to be keeper of this
light, as soon as it is ready, at a salary of $250 per annum. The amount expended on it)
up to 31st December, was $5,641.57.

A steam fog-whistle has also been erected at Cape Ray, on the most westerly point of
Newfoundland, very near the lighthouse which was erected there by the Government of
Canaea about two years ago. It was put in operation on the 20th of October last, and

will be sounded every ten seconds in eacl minute, leaving an interval of fifty seconds
between each blast. It has been placed under the charge of the lighthoise keeper,
Mr. Rennie, who is allowed $1,000 for his salary, out of which he is required to keep an

efficient engineer to work the steam fog-whistle. In the mean time, however, until he

learns his duties, an engineer has been sent there at a salary of $500 per annum, $400 of
which will be charged against Mr. Rennie's salary. The total cost of this whistle and
buildings, to the 31st December, was $9,454.45.

A contract has been made for the erection of a new lighthouse at Cape Despair, in
the County of Gaspé, near the entrance of Bay of Chaleur, and a contract has also been
made for the erection of a light at Point Macquereau, at the dividing line between the
Counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé, near the entrance of the Bay of Chaleur, both of
which lights will probably be put in operation shortly after the opening of navigation.

The amount expended on the light-house at Cape Despair, up te the 31st December,
1873, was $4,271.94.

A lighthouse has also been erected on the wharf at St. John, in the Island of
Orleans, and will probably be put in operation at the commencement of navigatin next
season.

A new lighthouse has also been contracted for at Metis, between the lighthouses at
Father Point and Matane, on the River St. Lawrence, and will also be lighted next
aprmg.

A lighthouse was aiso recently erected at Cape Blaýc, Percé Roadstead, in the
County of Gaspé, and wiil probably be put in operation early next season.

During the past season the navigation of the Saguenay was much improved by the
erection of beacon lights, and the sum of $414.40 was expended in the erection and
-maintenance thereof.

At the lighthouse at Paspebiac a change tDok place in the keepership last season, and
Mr. John F. Gallie resigned his charge, and Mr. Lionel Strong was appointed keeper on
the 3rd of April last, at a salary of $150 per annum.

Mr. Pierre Bouillianne was appointed keeper of the new liglithouse at Lark Islet, at
the mouth of the Saguenay River, on the 14th April last, at a salary of $150 per
annum.

Mr. Thomas Connell, one of the oldest and most experienced of the pilota of the
River St. Lawrence, for and below Quebec, and for several years commander of one of
the steamers of the Quebec and Gulf Ports Steamship Company, was appointed keeper of
the Manicouagan lightship on the 24th April last, at a salary of $800 per annum. As
the lightship at this station ià placed on a most exposed poition, and roquires the Yveg
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best man to be placed in charge of her that cail be found, iù was considered necessary to

give Captain Connel this anount of salary, which appears high as compared with the
salaries of keepers of lighthouses.

A t Point Rich, on the west coast of Newfouidland, there was a lighthouse established
with a powerful revolving light, of which Mr. Eugene Ro)y was appointed keeper about
two years ago, with a salary of $500 per anuu, bit without any assisant, and in order
to enable him to keep aî assistant, without which he felt unable to attend to the lig-ht,
his salary was increased from $500 to $600 by Order ii Council, dated 23rd September,
1873.

The keeper of the light at Carleton Point, Mr. E. Landry, whose salary was $200
per annum, had his salary increased to $300 per annumu, by Order ini Council, dated 27th
October, 1873, as the sum formerly allowed was found to.be too small for the service he
was required to perform.

Mr. J. B. Picard, keeper of the lighthouse at Brandy Pots, was placed on the Super-
annuation List with a pension of $102.67 p -r aiium, and Mr. Narcisse Richard was
appointed keeper in his place on the 22nd of Decemo ber last, at a salary of $400 per
annum.

Mr. Thomas LeBel was appointed keeper of the lighthouse at lBicquet on 22nd
December last, with a salary of $600 per ainum, in placa of Mr. J. T. Bechard, who
resigned that office. This includes the allowance for a gunner, fuel and water.

There are now in the Quebec District, including the River St. Lawrence below
Montreal, under the superintendence of Mr. Gregory, the agent of the Department at
Qluebec, 94 lighthouses, eight lightships, six steam fog-alarnS, eight fog-cannons, 64 buoys,
55 beacons, and seven provision depôts for distressed scaien.

The total amount expended during the year ended :3Oth June, 1873, for the main-
tenance of lights, lightships, stean fog-whistle, signal guns, b uoys and beacons in the dis
trict below Quebec, including those from Que up to Port Neuf, was $65,545, and the
amount voted by Parlianent for the service, inuding a suppleinentary vote of $5,0003
was $65,545. The sum' of $32,803.87 was alsýo expea.ded during the last fiscal vear in
connection with the construction of new lighthouses and steam fig-whistles in this district
and the appropriation voted by Parliament for construction in the District alluied to,
Was $60,500.

NEW BRUNSWICK LIGITS.

The business of this Department in New Brunswick is under the superintendence of
Mr. J. H. Harding, its agent, whose office is ia S. John, N. B., and wio receives a
salary of $1,600per annum. He has the assistance of hs son, who is a clerk in the
office, at a salary of $600 per annum; and Mr. James Mitchell is the Superiatendeut cf

144its, etsiding at -Newcstle, Miramiehi, with a &J&ry of $1,200 per anuum.
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In this Division there are 53 liglithouses attended by 44 keepers; one lightship,
and three steam fog-whistles. Of the 53 lighthouses, 26 are sea-lights, and 27 minor

lights.
On the 30th May last, Mr. Jonathan Kent, who had been for many years lighthouse

keeper at Swallow Tail Liglithouse in the Bay of Fundy, was placed on the Superannuation

List with a pension of $176.76, to take effect from the 1st July ; and bis son, Mr. John H.

Kent, was appointed lighthouse keeper in his place, on the 27th March last, with a salary

of $400 per annum, to take effect fromu the 1st of April.

M1r. Alexander Reid, wlo has been lighthouise keeper at Partridge Island, near the

entrance of St. John Harbour, for the last 38 years, and who has during that period been

a faithful public servant, was placed on the Superannuation List on the lst of July last,
with a pension of $377.64 per annuim. And Mr. James Wilson, who lias been the en-

gineer of the fog-alarm at that station for some years past, was appointed to the joint

position of lighthouse keeper and engineer of the fog-alarms, with an annuai salary of

$800 per annum, out of which lie has to pay the salary of an assistant, by which arrange-

nient a saving of $340 per annum was effected.
At the beacon light in St. John Harbour, Mr. Timothy Clark was appointed keeper

on the 20tl Decemiber, 1872, with a salary of $100 per annum, in the room of Mr. Ross,
the former keeper, who resigned.

Mr. George Rodgers, keeper of the the two beacons on the upper end of Fox Island,
having been transferred to the charge of the lightship near Fox Island, Mr. Wood Willis-

ton was appointed keeper in his place, by Order in Council of 31st May last, at a salary

of $300 per annum.

Mr. William Hay, keeper of the lighthouse at Escuminac, died during last season,
and Mr. Thomas Phillips was appointed, on the 19th September last, lighthouse keeper,
and to have charge of the steam fog-whistle to be erectAd there, at a salary of $800 per

annumi.

A new lighthouse was recently erected at Cape Spencer, in the Bay of Fundy, near

the eastern entrance of St. John Harbour. The liglht is revolving on the catoptric prin-

ciple, elevated 207 feet above bigli water, shewing a red light for 45 seconds and a white

liglit for 45 seconds, and making a complete revolution in three minutes. It is considered

one of the best lights in the Dominion, and can be seen at a distance of 20 miles. It has

been reported that the white flash bas been seen at a distance of 34 miles. The

lighting apparatus is catoptric, and consists of two faces, each face containing two circular

burner lamps with 20 inch reflectors. The lighthouse is a square wooden building, painted

white, with keeper's dwelling attached. It is 27 feet high from the base to the centre of

the light, and 35 feet to the top of the lantern. The light is intended to be a coast light

for the purpose of guiding vessels entering Saint John Harbour, and it was first lighted

on 16tb June last. The total cost of the ouilding, lantern, lamps, &c., was $6,813.22,
and Mr. G. C. Blacklock -as appointed keeper on the 15th August last at a salary of

4400 per annum.

Two minor beacçn lights were recently erected at Sheldrake Iand, Miramiehi Bay*
Xvw
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The beacons are on the north side of the island, a quarter of a mile apart, and painted

white. The lights are fixed white, on the catoptric principle, elevated 48 feet above higli
water, and can be seen at a distance of nine miles. The lighting apparatus consists of

four lamps with 12 inch reflectors. They were put in operation on 13th June last, and Mr.

John Cameron was appointed keeper at a salary of $300 per annum on the 31st May last,

but owing to ill health lie left the island, and Mr. John McKay has been put in charge in

his place under Order in Council of the 22nd April last. The total cost cf these beacons,
up to the 31st December, was $536.50.

The schooner S. G. Milfarshall, owned by this Department and formerly employed in
the protection of the Fisheries, was fitted up as a lightship and placed in the Inner Horse
Shoe Bar between Fox and Portage Islands, Miramichi Bay, and a red light exhibited at
an elevation of 35 feet above water, and will be seen at a distance of about 8 miles. The
light is catoptric, consisting of four lamps and reflectors, and was first shewn on the 1.2th
July last. Mr. George Rodgers, who had charge of the two beacons on Fox Island, was
appointed keeper of the lightship by Order in Council of the 31st May last at a salary o f
$700 per annum for himself and assistant, to which was subsequently added $200 ad-
ditional for another assistant.

A beacon lighthouse has also been erected at Middle Island, a little below Chatham,
on the Miramichi River, and J4r. Alexander Jessamin was appointed keeper at a salary
of $300 per annum, by an Order in Council of the 13th August last.

A new lighthouse was recently erected at Neguac, in the county of Northumberland,
which shews a tixed white light, and was exhibited for the first time on the 20th of August
last. The apparatus is catoptric, consisting of four mammoth flat-wick lamps with 16
inch reflectors. It is situated on the north-east side of the Neguac Gully, and serves the
purposes of general navigation as well as to guide fishermen and small craft into the gully.
The light is elevated 35 feet above high water and can be seen at a distance of about 11
miles. The tower is a square wooden building, painted white, and is about 20 feet high

The total cost, including the lighting apparatus, up to 31st Decemnber, was $952. Mr
Farnham Letson was appointed keeper at a salary of $200 per annum.on the 31st of
May last.

A new lighthouse was also recently erected at Crabbe Island at Tabusintac Gul y
and a fixed red light is.shewn from it. It was exhibited for the first time on the 20th

Angust last. The apparatus is catoptric, and con sists of four mammoth flatwick jamps
with 16-inch reflectors. The tower is a square wooden building, 20 feet high, and the
light answers the purposes of a coast light as well as to guide small craft into Tabusintae
Hlarbour. The total cost, including apparatus, ut) to 31st December, was $977.50. Mr
Thomas Savoy was appointed keeper on the 9th July last, with a salary of $200 per
annum.

Two minor lights were also recently erected in Grand Lake, Queen's County, which
connects with the River St. John-one at Robertson's Point and the other at Fanjoy's
Point. The lights are both fixed white catoptric lights, elevated 16 feet above higli
water, and can be seen at a distance of 10 miles. The apparatua consists of three flat-wick

4-2 g ix
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lamps, with 16-inch reflectors for each lighthouse. The towers are square wooden build-

ings, painted white, and the liglits were put in operation on the lst of October last for the
first time. Mr. S. H. Robertson was appointed keeper of the one at Robertson's Point,

and Mr. William Fanjoy at Fanjoy's Point, at a salary of $S0 per annuma in each case,
the former on the 23rd of Septem ber and the latter on the 31st of May last.

A steam fog-whistle lias recently been erected in the vicinity of the two lightbouses
at Machias Seal Island, near the entrance of the Bay of Fundy, and was put in operation
on the lst of December last. Directions have been given to sound it, so as to give two
blasts of five seconds in each minute. The total cost of steam fog-whistle, engine-house,
&c., up to 31st of December last, armcunted to $8,975.05. Mr. James Aykroyd bas been
appointed keeper at a salary of $500 per ann ur, on the 30th of February last, such
appointment to take effect from the lst of October last. As there is no dwelling on the

island for him, it is probable that some arrargements will be made by the' Department to

place one man in charge of the two lighthouses and the steam fog-whistle, by which a

saving in salary will be effected, and the ne cessity of erecting a dwelling bouse thereby

avoided.
A steam fog-whistle is also in course of construction at Grand Manan, on the

entrance of the Bay of Fundy, and there bas already been expended on it up to the

31st of December the sunm of $3,704. It will probably be in operation early next

summer.

A steam fog-whistle is also in course of construction at Miscon Island, in the

County of Gloucester, in the neighbourhood of the lighthouse already there. The amount
expended on it up to 31st December last was $3,811,26. It is not nearly finislied yet,
but will probably be in operation early next-summer.

A stean fog-whistle bas aiso been erected ut Escuminac Point, in the County of

Northumberland, at the entrance of Miranichi Bay, and the amount ex;,ended on it up to
the 31st of Yecember last was $3,413-09. It will probably be in operation next summer.

A steam fog-whistle is also in course of erection at Cape Enrage, in the County of
Albert, Bay of Fundy, but the expenditure on account of this steam fog-whisfle will
appear in the accounts of the current fiscal vear. The total amount expended for the

fiscal year ended 30th of June last for the maintenance of lightho uses, steam fogwhistles,
buoys and beacons in this Province was $29,266.85, and the amount voted by Parliament

for this service was $34,427. The expenditure in connection with the construction of
new lighthouses and steam fog-whistles during the last fiscal year, was $16,691.06, and
the amount voted was $31,400.

NOVA SCOTIA LIGHTS.

In this Division the business of the Department is managed by Mr. . W. Johnstony
the agent of thtis Department at Halifax, at a salary of , per annum, under the
direction of the clief office at Ottawa. He ib assisted by an Inspector of Lights, Captain
Kendrick, at a salary of $1,200 per annum, who visits the different lighthouses through-

ont the Province. He ha also a clerk to assist hi= in the ofie, Mr. Henry Dolby, at a
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salary of $600 per annum. In connection with this Department at Halifax, Captain
Scott, IR.N., who is Chairman of the Board of Examiners of Masters and Mates
lias an office, and his advice and assistance is being constantly required by the Depart-
ment, lie having been an officer of the Royal Navy for many years, and an Admiralty

5urveyor, and the Department bas much confidence in his opinion of nautical affairs.

Lieutenant Brown, R.N., Clerk of the 3oard for the Examination of Masters and Mates,
is also stationed at Hahlfax in connection with tiis Departmnent, and his nautical expe-
rience is also made available by the Department when required.

In this Division lighthouse supplies have becl partly delivered in the Government

steamer Lady Read, and partly in the schooner under the charge of Captain Kendrick.
At the end of the year there were in this Division 82 lighthouses, each lighthouse

having a keeper to take charge of it, but there are no assistant lightbhouse-keepers in tb
Nova Scatia District paid by the Governinent. Any assistants that the light-kespers
may require are paid by iemiselves.

A new lighthouse was erected last year at Country iarbour, in the County of Guys-
borough, from which is exhibitel a fixed ligh, elevated 51 feet above high vater. It is
built on the south point of Green Island. and is visible fron 14 to 16 miles. Tie
illuminating apparatus is catoptric, consistirg of four powerful No. 1 circular burrw r
lamps, with 20-inch reflectors and cast-iron stands. The light was first put in operation
on tbe 1st of May last. Mr. Wm. B. Foster was appointel keeper at a salary of $40
per annum. The total cost of this lighthouse was $1,872.70.

A new lighthouse of a minor description was recently erected at Mullin's Point, on
the north side of Wallace Hlarbour, in Cumberknd County, front which is exhibited a fixed
white light, elevated 39 feet above high water. It wasshown for the first time on the 1st
of Augumst last, and can be seen at a distance of 11 mles. The apparatus is catoptric,
consisting of one mammoth lamp, with 16-inch rrflector. Mr. Benjamin Smith was
appointed keeper at a salary of $100 per ainum, by an Order in Council of the 18th of
August. The total cost of tIis light was 8419.

A new lighthouse was recently erected on the north-east point of Spectacle lsland
Queen's CIounty, near the entrance to Mouton Harbour. It shows a fixed red light,
elevated 47 feet above bigh water, and was first exhibited on the 1st of September last,
and can be seen at a distance of 11 miles from ail points of approach. The apparatus i
catoptrie, consisting of three mammoth flat-wick laraps, with 16-inch reflectors. Mr.
Robert J. Smith was appointed keeper on the 11 th of No vember last. at a salary of $300
per annuni. The amount expended in constructing this light to 31st December was
$1,375.25.

A new lighthouse was recently erected at Sand Point, at the south side of the
entrance to Shelburne Harbour. The tower is a square wooden building, paintel white,
and the light, which is a fixed r.ed, wcs first exhibited on thie 1st September, 1873. Mr.
Edward Goudock was appointed keeper at a salary of $200 per annum. The apparatus
la eatoptrie, and consists of two mammloth flat-wiek lamps with 16inch refleçtors, The

0otal coet of this light up to 3ist Deoember was $60L99,
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A new lighthouse was recently erected at Green Island, Margaret's Bay, County of

Lunenburg, aud is situated on the south point of the Island. It shews a revolving red

and white light, flashing every minute and a half, and making a complete revolution every

three minutes. The light is elevated 59 feet above high water, and can be seen at a dis-

tance of 15 miles. It was first exhibited on the 15th September last. The apparatus is

catoptric, having two faces, with three circular burner lamps and 20-inoh reflectors in

each face. Mr. Albert Pearl was appointed keeper on the 29th December last at a salary
of $500 per annum. The amount expended in erecting this light up to 31st December

last was $2,950.29.

A new lighthousA was recently erected on the north side of the entrance to Walton

H1arbour, Basin of Mines, Hants County, from which is exhibited a fixed red light elevated

60 feet above high water, and was shewn for the first time on the 1st November last. It

can be seen in cleai weather at a distance of 10 miles from all points of approach. The

apparatus is catoptric, and consists of two mamnoth flat-wick lamps with 16-inch re

flectors. Mr. Tiiothy Parker was appointed keeper on the 10th July last at a salary of

$100 per annum. The expenditure on this light to 31st December was $755-50.

A new lighthouse bas recently been erected on the east end of Sable Tsland, near

Lighthouse Rilli, so-called, and the light was first exhibited on the 14th February last.
The light is a powerful fixed white dioptric, second order, and is elevated 120 feet above

high water, and in clear weather can be seen at a distance of 18 miles, although it bas been
reported to have been seen much farther off. The tower is an octagonal wooden building

86 feet higb, painted alternately white and dark brown, and stands about 1½ mile from

the end of the Island. It will be very useful as a day beacon for ships at a distance, and

will enable persons to distinguish the island long before they can see it or come near its dan-

gerous bars. At night it wvill be more useful still, as from the mast of a vessel at sea it

will be seen a long distance off, probably 25 miles. The apparatus is made of heavy eut

crystal, by Sautier, of Paris, at a cost of upwards of $10,000, including additions by

Chance, of Birmingham, and is illuminated by one of Doty's concentric 4-wick lamps,
and has been pronounced, by persons wbo have seen it at a long distance, to be a most

brilliant light, looking like a large ball of fire. It will also form a splendid look-out for

the Humane Staff on the Island, who will be able to command from the top of the tower

a fine view of nearly the whole Island. In the immediate vicinity of the lighthouse a

powerful steam fog-whistle has aiso been erected, and is sounded in thick or foggy weather

as follows :-First, a blast of three seconds, then an interval of three seconds; then

another blast of three seconds, and an interval of saie duration ; and then a blast of

three seconds with an interval of forty-five seconds to complete the minute. It will be

heard from three to fifteen or twenty miles, according to the state of the atmosphere and

the force and direction of the wind. Mr. J. Norman was appointed engineer of the steam

fog-whistle and keeper of the lighthouse, on 24th December, 1872, at a salary of $600 per

annum ; and Le will be assisted by two men of the staff, who will take their turns in

watching the light at night, and attending to the steam fog-whistle when in operation.

A very superior lighthouse las also been recently erected on the west end of Sable
zEu
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Island, froni which is exhibited one of the miost powerful revolving white lights which

are to be seen on this continent. The apparatus is on the catoptric principle, and has

three faces, following one atter another, and then an entire cessation of liglit. In these

three faces there are fourteen circular burner-lamps of the most powerful description, each
having 24-inch reflectors. The light is elevated 123 feet above high water, and makes a

complete revolution in three minutes, showing three distinct flashes at intervals of half a

minute,-the cessation of the light being one and a half minute during each revolution.
This light was first exhibited on the 15th of November last, and can be seen at a distance

of upwards of eighteen miles. The tower is an octagonal wooden building, 98 fret high,
and is painted white. la the vicinity of this lighthouse a po werful steam fog-whistle has
been rectel, and will be sounded eiglit seconds in each minute, leaving an interval of
52 seconds betw'iea each blast. It will be probably heard from three to fifteen or twenty

miles, according to the state of the atmosphere and direction and force of the wind. Mr.
William Morrison was appointed engineer of the steamn fog-whistle and keeper of this

lighthouse, on the ath of July last, at a salary of $600 pet annum, and he bas two of the

staff to assist him.

At both these light stations, as well as at the Humane Station on this island, the

engineers and other employés of the department are all maintained at the expense of the
Government ; and, in order to render the ar.:angeinents as complete as possible in the case
of shipwrecks in the neighborbood of the new lighthouses, arrangements have been made

to keep a horse at ecach station in order that assistance may be procured fron some of the
other stations when required. One or more cows will also be placed at each
station, so as to render the keepers as comfortable as possible in the isolated and solitary

positions in which they are placed. The total expenditure up to 31st December, 1873,
on account of these two lighthouses and two steamu fog-whistles, including sheds and
keepers' dwellings, was $58,070.98.

A new stean fog-whistle has also recently been erected on Briar Island, near the
entrance of the Bay of Fundy, and was first put in operation on the Ist day of March
last. It is situated on the north-west point of the island, on the south side of the light
bouse, and is sounded with a blast of four seconds; then an interval of four seconds;
then another blast and an interval of the same duration; and then a third blast of four
seconds, with an interval of forty seconds to complete the minute. The whistle will be
heard at a distance of from three to fifteen or twenty miles, according to the state of the
atmosphere and the force or direction of the wind. Mr. J. Cormack was in temporary
charge of this whistle, at $2 per diemn, fron the time it was first put in operation to the
27th of November last, when he was transferred to the Halifax light-ship, atd Mr.
Franklin Suthern was placed in temporary charge of the whistle in his stead. The total
cost of this steam fog-whistle, buildings, &c., up to the 31st December, 1873, was
$7,491.64.

Two minor lighithouses are now under contract at Bras d'Or Lake, Cape Breton, one
at Mackenzie's Point, Plaster Harbour, and the other at Macniel's Point. It is expected

they will shortly be cognpleted and ready for service.
xxm
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Another new lighthouse was recently erected at Creighton's Head, West Arichat,
Cape Breton County, but during the territic gale of the 24th of August last, when nearly

completed, it was blown over; but arrangements have since been made with the contractor

to raise it np again. It will be put in operation on the opening of navigation.

A beacon lighthouse has also been recently erected in Yarmouth Ilarbour, and the

light will shortly be put in operation. The total cost of crecting this beacon and light.

house, up to 31st December last, was $3,432.18.
Contracts have also been made for the new lighthouses at Point Aconi, at Little Bras

d'Or, and on Lingan Head, Cape North and Cape George, all in Cape Breton; also on

Bon Portage Island and White Head Island, Yarmouth County; Church Point, Digby;

Cape La Ronde, and Ouetique Island, Cap, Breton ; Ragged Point, Guysboro'; and also

for a beacon at Gull Is]and, Guysboro' Couuty.

A new iron light-ship was contracted for in England by Messrs. John Haws & Co.,

of Liverpool, on belialf of the Department, for the purpose of being placed near the

èntrance of Halifax Harbour, and to answer the purposes both of light-ship and steam fog-

whistle. She was built by Richardson, Duck & Companv, at South Stockton-on-Tees, of

similar dimensions to the Manicouagan liglit-ship, also built by that firm. She arrived at

Ralifax on the 1 Oth of A ugust last, ani vas placed at her station in forty-five fathoms

of water, about four or five miles to the north-west of Sambro Island, on the 15th day of

November last. On account of the exposed position in which she was placed, and the

heavy weatber which was encountered at that late season of the year, she had to be brought

into Halifax Harbour, the captain and crew having been obliged to signal for assistance,
as they were afraid that she would founder at her moorings, the seas at the time com

pletely sweeping her decks. It appears that she leaked considerably ; and having been

brought in and put on the marine slip, she was examined by Mr. William M. Smith,

steamboat inspector, and Mr. A. McDonaid, who reported that the vessel did not appear
to have strained or worked in any part, and that the size and strength of materials were
in every particular such as the plans and speciications required, and that the w»rkmwaship,
with the exeeption of the riveting of the garboard sheak, was very good. The diffieulty

appears to have been that she was too small for that exposed position, and the crew got

afraid she would founder, as she was making water, which was probably taken in threugh

the hatches on deck during the heavy weather. The steam fog-whistle on board of ber

was furnished by Messrs. Symonds & Company, of Halifax. It is not likely that she wil
be fit to be placed in that exposed positioa again, as in heavy weather a vessel at auchor

there would experience the whole sweep of the Atlantic ocean, and it would probably

requie a much larger vessel than this one, with a spar-deck, and a screw with steam
power, to be. used in heavy gales, to enable her to keep such an exposed position.

Although. this light-ship would have been very useful to vessels trading to the West

Indies, and to ports of the United States, sh would not have been of much value to the
large passenger and mail steamîers comiag froi England, as she was anchored too far to
the westward, and it is thought that a steam fog-whistle on Sambro' Island will answer

the purposes nearly as well as the lightahip. Her total cset up to the 31stof December,
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inclnding fog-whistle and lighting apparatus, was $40,692.97. Captain Powell was

appointed keeper of her on the 3lst of October, with a salary of $800, but as soon as iti

was found that the vessel vas unequal to the position, the captain and crew were paid off.

This vessel will be required at Red Island Reef, below Red Island, at the mouth of the

Saguenay River, in the River St. Lawrence, to take the place of the light-ship which

was wrecked there last fall.

Mr. Shepherd J. Frost, engineer, was placed in charge of the lighthouse and steam

fog-whistle at Digby last April, and has since been appointed by Order in Council, keeper
of both establishments, at a salary of $S00 per annum, out of which he must pay an
assistant. The lighthouse at this station was burnt down some time ago, but will sbon

be rebuilt.
Mr. William iHayden, engineer of the steam-fog whistle at Seal Island, resigned his

situation on the 18th day of April last, and Mr. Corning Crowell was placed in tempo-

rary charge thereof.
Mr. Norman Campbell, keeper of Beaver Island Lighthouse, County of Halifax, was

placed on the superannuation list by Order in Council, dated 30th of May last, with an

allowance of $207.3G, conmmencing from the lst of July last, and his son, Norman-Mclvor

Campbell was appointed in his place, at a salary of $100 per annum, by an Order in

Council of the 15th of May last.

Mr. C. J. T. Fox, keeper of Yarmouth Lighthouse and steam fog-whistle, was placed
on the superannuation list, at a yearly allowance of $294.60, to take effect from the 1st

of September last, and Mr. James Fox, bis son, was appointed in his place, at a salary of

$800 per annum, by an Order in Council of the 13th of August, out of wlîelî lie must

pay an assistant.

Mr. David George, keeper of Meagher's Beach Light, was placed on the superannuation
list o» the 20th of October last, wil an allowance of $213.48, and Mr. Edward Horn,
keeper of Peggy's Point Light, was transferred to Meagher's Beach, at a salary of $400
per annum, on the lst of October last, andi Mr. William Crooks was appointed keeper of
Peggy's Point Lighthouse on the 6th of October last, at a salary of $350 per annum.

Mr. Simon Beaubien was appointed by Order in Council, dated 19th September kst,
keeper of the lighthouse at Jerseyman's Island, Richmond, in place of Charles Boudrot,
resigned, at a salary of $300 per annum.

Mr. A. H. Rand was appointed, by Order in Council of 18 th of October last, engineer
of the fog-whistle at St. Paul's Island, with a salary of $500 per annum, in place of Mr.
Charles Stewart, who resigned that position.

Owing to the isolated and difficult character of the station at Flint Island Lighthouse,
Cape Breton, Benjamin Heney, keeper of that station, had his salary increased, by Order
in Council, dated l8th of October last, from $400 to $500.

Mr. William Hayden was, by Order in Council, dated 5th November last, appointed
per of the lighthouse at Gull Rock, Shelburne Couinty, at $400 per annum, in place of

Mr. Samuel Ilayden, who was unfortunately drowned, with his wi.e, on the 3Qth Of
October last, while proceeding from the Island in the main land.

Xxv
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Mr. Charles Stalker, keeper of the lighthouse at Shelburne, was, by Order in Council

of the 2lst October last, placed on the superannuation list, at an annual allowance of
$116.04.

It will be seen by the report (Appendix No. 8), of the agent of the Department at

Halifax, that considerable danage was done to the lighthouses and other property be-

longing to the Department in Nova Scotia, by the fearful gale which swept over that

Province on the 24th of August last, but the loss to the shipping was felt more severely

than the loss of the Government property, as many vessels foundered on that memorable

occasion, by which a large number of lives were lost. Several vessels were also
wrecked on the shores, and the loss amongst coal vessels trading to Cape Breton was very
severe.

The southern entrance of the Gulf of St. Lawrence bas been much improved by the

erection of a stean fcg-whistle at St. Paul's Island, which bas been in operation for some

time past. The total cost of the fog-whistle and engine-house at this station was

$5,397.84, but a dwelliig-house for the keeper is still required.

Only one wreck occurred at St. Paul's Island during last season that the Department

is aware of, lut it sometimes happens that wrecks occur on this Island late in the fil,
and intelligence of such may not reach the Departient until the following spring. In

the case reterred to, it was the schooner Ocean Belle, of Halifax, which went ashore on

the nortb side of the Island on the night of the second of July last, and proved a total

loss, but the crew and material of the vessel were saved.

At Sable Island it lias been necessary to inake some changes, on account of the
Island becoming a large lighthouse and steam fog-whistle station, as well as a humane

establishment, and also by the superannuation of the superintendent, Mr Dodd, who was

placed on the superannuation list on the lst of September, 1873, with an allowance of
$632.40 per annum. With the view of trying to make the Island more productive and
making increased efforts to raise sufficient food upon it for the consumption of the staff
there, Mr. Duncan Macdonald, who bas been in charge of the farming operations at the
East end station for a number of years past, bas been þlaced in temporary charge of the

Island, as acting superintendent and farmer, with a salary of $400 per annum, and the
board of himself and family. In consequence of the establishment of two large and

powerful lighthouses on the Island, one at the east and one at the west ends respectively,
as also a steam fog-whistle in connection with them, it bas been found necessary to
increase the staff from 16 to 20 persons, -which will be divided as follows :-

(1). An engineer (who will also be lighthouse keeper) at each lighthouse and steam

fog-whistle, with two of the staff as assistants at each station.
(2). A superintendent and five men at the main station.
(3). A fat-mer and two assistants at the East-end station

(4). A farmer and assistant at the station at the foot of the Lake.
(5.) A farmer and assistant at the station between the main station and the foot of

the Lake, and

(6). One carpenter--making 20 in aIl.
xxvi
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The maintenance of the lighthouses, steam fog-whistles and humane estabihmen If

in the island will, during the current year, not be less than $10,000, but ofthis amount

the British Government contributed the sum of £400 sterling in aid of the establiéhmeton

the island, as it is as much for the benefit of the British and American shippingas for the

shipping of Canada that this large and expensive establishment is maintained. The

number of cattle on the island will probably amount to upwards of 40, and efforte are

now being made to improve the breed. lu addition to upwards of 30 tame horses on the

island, for the purpose of patrolling and keeping up communication between the stations

and working on the farn, there are upwards of 200 wild horses, and I would suggest that

this number be very much reduced, and that the wild horses should be replaced by
cattle. When these wild horses are brought to the, mainland they sell readily at from

$10 to $30 or $40, and some even higher. The soil being composed principally of white

sand, it is found very difficult to obtain any kind of fertilizer which will remain long
enough in the ground to be of much service, as the beneficial effects of manure appear to

pass off after the first or second year. There is very little produce raised in the island

in addition to the sinall crops raised in the neighbourhood of the stations beyond wild

grass and wild peas, on which the cattle and wild horses feed ; but as a practical farmer

lias now been placed in charge of the whole island, and the farming establishments in

connection therewith, it is to be hoped that the results will be much superior to anything

which has hithertb been effected ; and it is probable that before the lapse of another

year sufficient provisions will be raised in the island to feed the whole establishment, and

thus do away with the necessity of the Department being constantly required to send

down provisions from the mainland for their support.

There were only three wrecks on Sable Tsland last year, namely, the French packet

Stella Maris, bound fron Halifax to St. Pierre, with a cargo of molasses, lumber, flour,
&c., which went ashore on the south side of the island during a thick fog on 27th Marcl:

last. Although the vessel went to pieces, all the bands were saved, as well as a portion

of the cargo and materials.
The American fishing schooner Laura R.;Burnham, of Gloucester, also went ashore

on the south side of the island on the 2nd of June last, and although thA vessel was
wrecked, the captain and crew were saved, as well as a large portion of the sails, rigging,
anchors, &c.

The ]British bark Humbleton, of 420 tons register, bound from London to New

York, went ashore during a fog on the 25th of September last. The crew were all saved,
but the vessel became a total loss.

On the 15th September last, the steamship Wyom.ing, 2,415 tons, while on a voyage
from Liverpool to New York, grounded during a thick fog, on the north-east sand bar off
this island. She was got off, however, without any serious damage, by throwing a portion
of her cargo overboard, and reached her destination witli safety, and was repaired in New
York at an expense of £400 sterling. A Court of Enquiry was subsequently held st
Liverpool, England, by direction of the Board of Trade of London, and the certificate of

competency of the commander of the vessel was suspended for six.months.
xxvn
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The Superintendent of this station reported in November last that a small schooner,
called the Zephyr, of about 30 tons, from St. Pierre Miquelon, drifted ashore on the south

aide of the island, dismasted. She appears to have been a fishing schooner, and is sup-

poed to have been disabled in July or August last. The bodies of four men were found

on board in a very advauced state of decomposition.

A case was also reported to this Department of the brigantine .Minnie Bruce, which

was running at night in the direction of the north-east bar, when the captain observed
the light, ane thereby ascertained his position, and by shifting his course passed over the

bar in 6 fathoms of water ; and he reported in the newspapers that had it not been for

the light he would in aIl probability have lost his vessel and all on board.
Reports have reached the Departmient from various quarters of the great service

both these lights are to shipping passing in the neighbourhood, and of the great distances
at which the lights have been seen, as it is probable they are two of the most powerful

lights on this continent.

During last year a powerful steam fog-whistle was placed at Cape Race, Newfound-

land, at the instance of this Department, and at the expense of the British Government,
which no doubt will prove of great service to the shipping, more particularly to steamers
passing to and from Europe and America. The former charge of one-sixteenth of a penny
sterling per ton on vessels passing in the neighbourhood of Cape Race, for the support of
the lighthouse there, has been increased to one-twelfth of a penny sPerling per ton to
meet the increased expenditure connected with the steam fog-whistle. And it is a matter
of great satisfaction to this Department that the Government of Canada has, on the
recommendation of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, been the means of establishing

powerful steara fog-whistles on some of the mnost dangerons points on this coast, including

Cape Race, Cape Ray, St. Paul's Island, Seal Island, Machias Seal Isfand, Briar Island,
and Cape Fourchu, Yarmouth Harbour, all of which are most dangerous places to ship-

ping approaching the coast; and it is probable that the benofits to be derived from these

safeguards and facilities to navigation during tbick or foggy weather during certain months
of the year, can scarcely be over-estimated. When a powerful steam fog-whistle is
erected at Sambro Island, along with the one now under contract at Grand Manan, the
security to navigation will be still more increased.

For vessels entering the Gulf of St. Lawrence, by way of the Straits of Belleisle, it
has been represented to the Department that an additional lighthouse and a steam

fog-whistle are still required at Cape Bald to render the entrance to the straits more
speedy, as this route is much used in summer, being much shorter than the southern one
for vessels coming from Europe to the River St. Lawrence. Some additional minor
lighthouses are also required between Cape Rosier and Matane, on the south shore of the
St. Lawrence, in order to improve the navigation of .that important highway to the
principal cities of the Dominion.

The total coSt of maintaining all the lighthouses, buoys, and beacons, and steam
fog-whistles in Nova Scotia, and works in connection with them, including the humane
otablishment at Sable Island, St. Paul's and Scatterie Islands, during the last fsal year

xxvUi
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was $100,953.80, and the arount voted by Parliament for this service was $103,20~4.

During the calender year 1873, eight new lighthouses and three steam fog-whistles

have been put in operation in the Nova Scotia District, and the total cost expended in

Nova Scotia during the fiscal year endcd 30th June last, in the construction of new

lighthouses and steam fog-whistles, was $90,181.79, while the amount voted by Parliament

for this purpose was $76,500. In addition to this anount, a sum of $13,681.79 was

brouglit over from the previous fiscal year, making the total amount available for construc-

tion in this Province for the last fiscal year to be $90,181.79.

The total number of persons eniployed on the 31st December, 1873, in connection
with the lights, steam fog-whistles, and humane establishments, was as follows: -

Superintendent of lights .................................. 1
Lighthouse keepers and engineers of fog-whistles. . . . .......... 85

Persons employed on the humane establishments in addition to the

lighthouse keepers and engineers of fog-whistles...... . . . . . .... 27

lIn.all, 113

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND LIGHTS.

the Island of Prince Edward having joined the Confederation of the Dominion of
Canada on the 1st of July last, the cost of the lighthouse service bas been defrayed by
the Dominion Government since that period. In that colony there are nine lighthouses,
with keepers appointed, and paid by the Government, ranging in salaries froi $163 to
$260; and, in addition to these, there are eight minor or harbour-lights, the keeping of
which las hitherto been let at auction by the Government of Prince Edward Island.

An account of the lighthouse and coast service in Prince Edward Island will be
foind in the returns of this Department for the current fiscal year.

Previous to the resignation of the late Government, Mr. John Corbett was appointed
to be the Agent of this Department at Prince Edwar.i Island, and Inspector of Lights
and Fisheries. at a salary of $1,200 per annuni; and on the formation of the new
Government this appointment was cancelled.

It is probable, with the snall amount of business which this Department will have
in Prince Edward Island, that it may not be considered necessary to have an officer
appointed specially for the purpose of attending to it, as there will be very little for him
t> attend to. In the mean time the salaries of the lighthouse keepers are being paid
through the office of the Agent of the Finance Department, which arrangement answera
all the purposes required at present.

There a large number of buoys required to be maintained in the harbours of this
island, and as soon as harb>our-masters shall have been appointed, these officers will be
directed to bok after them.

The Department has been informed that the lighthous and lighting apparatus in
Prince Edward Island require a large amount of repairs and improvements, and steps
1ae been taken tearry et sieh repairs and improvements, as may be required,
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although they will involve considerable outlay. A large number of new and improved
lamps and reflectors will be sent down there in June next, when a steamer will be sent
to deliver supplies, oil tanks, &c. The General Superintendent of Lighthouses will also
visit each lighthouse station, and report on the requirements necessary to bring the
lights up to the standard of the other lights in the Dominion.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIGHTS.

In this distant colony the Department has an Agent, with a salary of $1,600 per
annum, who also acts as Inspector Qf Lights, as well as Inspector of Steamboats, under
the Canadian Steamboat Inspection Act.

There are only two lighthouses in British Columbia at present in operation, namely,
one at Race Rocks, and one at the entrance of Esquimault Harbour, near Victoria, on a
rock adjoining Fisgard 1sland. There is also a lightship stationed in the Straits of
Georgia, at the entrance to Fraser River. There are also a number of buoys which the
Agent attends to.

A new lightriouse has been built at Cape Beald, near Barclay Sound, facing the
North Pacific Ocean, but it is not yet in operation. It will be a powerful revolving white
light, and will be put in operation on the lst of July next. The iron lantern and lighting
apparatus have already been sent out there. It will cost when completed upwards of
$10,ooo.

Another new lighthouse is under contract at Point Atkinson, in the Straits of
Georgia, near the entrance of Burrard Inlet. The contract for building the tower has
been awarded to Mr. Arthur Fenny, for the sum of $4,250. It is being built under the
superintendence of the Agent of this Department in British Columbia, but the lighthouse
at Cape Beald was built under the superintendence of the Department of Public Works,
through its Agent at Victoria.

The number of keepers and assistant-keepers employed by this Department is as
follows :-Two at Fisgard Liglit, four at Race Rocks, and three at Fraser River light-ship,
making nine persons altogether.

The number of bu'oys maintained in this District was thirty-nine, fifteen of which
are of iron, weighing nearly a ton each, for the service of the sand-bars of Fraser River;
and the cost of maintaining themu during the last fiscal year was $1,449.

The cost of the two lighthouses and lightship in British Columbia, was
$10,018.93. It will be seen by the accounts in detail in the Appendix that the expendi-
ture in connection with these two lighthouses and light-ship was very heavy, and very
much more expensive than similar lights in other parts of the Dominion.

In addition to the salaries received by the lighthouse keepers in British Columbia,
the Government has hitherto been in the habit of providing them with board, which is a
very expensive mode of maintaining the lights not adopted in other parts of the Dominion-
Keepers of lights can maintain themselves mucl more economica.lly than the Government
can, and this practice should be changed as soon as practicable.

The total cost for maintaiing and repairing the two light-houses, the light-ship,
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buoys, and beacons in this Province, for the fiscal year ended the 30th of June last, waa

$13,207.09, and the amount voted was $16,562.

OIL.

The oil required for the use of the lighthouses of the Dominion, for 1871, 1872 and

1873, was purchased from Messrs. F. A. Fitzgerald and Co., of the Union Petroleum Com-

pany, London, Ontario, the tenders of that firm having been the most advantageous for the

Government. Last year the tender of that firm was at the rate of twenty-two .and three-

quarter cents per gallon for the oil required to be delivered at Halifax and St. John;

twenty cents at Quebec ; eighteen cents at Montreal ; seventeen and a half cents at

Hamilton; and sixteen and a half cents at Sarnia.

The description of oil supplied to the Department last year was generally satisfactory,
although in some exposed stations, where the cold %vas severe, some complaints have been

received as to its quality, and in some cases the barrels shewed symptoms of leaking

The oil was required to be of the best quality, standard white, non-explosive, at a vapour

test of 110 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer, (being five degrees above the legal
standard,) with a specific gravity of forty-four degrees of Baume's hydrometer, at a
temperature of sixty degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer. The agreement made with

that firm was only for last year, although the Department had the option of making an

agreement either for one, or two or three years. The arrangement made for the oil was
a very satisfactory one for the Department, as the Refining Conpanies of Western Canada

had combined to keep up the price of oil, and the oil supplied to this Department was at

a very much cheaper rate than was being supplied by the combination of Companies. It

is probable, however, as the combination is now broken up, that it might be advantageous
in the interests of the Government, to invite publie tenders for the supply of oil for the
next season or three seasons, as may be found advisable. The quantity obtained from

Messrs. Fitzgeald & Co. last calendar year was 28,407 gallons for Nova Scotia; 5,282

gallons for lighthouses on the south shore of New Brunswick; 22,435 gallons for the

lighthouses below Quebec, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Straits of Belle Isle, and the
north shore of New Brunswick; 25,297 gallons for the Trinity House, Montreal, and the
lighthouses above Montreal ; making a total of 81,421 gallons delivered.

In the fall of the year an additional quantity of 14,098 gallons of oil was purchased
at St. John, New Brunswick, from Messrs. Mitchell & Co., Montreal, and is now stored
there ready for the early delivery of oil supplies to lighthouses in the Bay of Fundy, in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The price paid was 24 cents per gallon in bond, and
29 cents duty paid.

No oil was sent from this side of the Dominion to British Columbia, but a supply of
sperm oil was sent ont from England for the use of the lights there, as arrangements
have not yet been made for using refined petroleum oil in that district. The agent
recommends the use of dogfish oil in the lighthouses there, which can probably be pro-
eured at 50 cents per gallon, but I would recoumend that in any new lighthouses which

ay be built in future the same description of lamps be used as are used in the lighthouses
91 this side of the Dominion, which are made for burning refined petroleum Qil, as sueh
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lamps and oil are more economical and give a better light than any other description of
lamps and oil.

For the ensuing year it is probable that 7b,000 gallons will be required.

DOMINION STEAMERS.

There are seven steamers under the control and management of tBiis Department,
four of thiem spa-going steamers, namely :-The Napoleon III, screw-boat; the Dmrid,
paddle-wheel; the Lady Head, screw, and the Sir James Douglas, screw; one river

steamer, the Richelieu, paddle-wheel, and two small river police steamers.

The Napoleon and the Druid are generally stationed at Quebec, for service in the

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence; the Sir James Douglas at British Columbia; the

Richelieu at Montreal; and two small river police steamers at Quebec.

Last year the Napoleon made two trips to the Straits of Belle-Isle, besides several

trips down the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, and along the north shores of New
Brunswick as far as Shediac. On these occasions she carried oil, gunpowder, fuel and

other supplies for the lighthouses. She is an excellent sea-going boat, and the Depart-
ment has to depend on her for performing the service of su pplying the lights at a distance

in the Straits of Belle-Isle and Gulf of St. Law rence, as well as assisting any vessels in

distress.
Early in the season the Druid was employed supplying lighthouses on the river, and

attending to the buoyo ; but in the early part of the summer the gunpowder magazine was
taken out of her and her cabin fitted up with state rooms, for the convenience of His
Excellency the Governor General and Suite, who wished to niake an official visit to the
Lower Provinces.

Both the Napoleon and the Druid were in the Gulf of St. Lawrence during the
terrifie gale of the 24th and 25th August last, which caused such disastrous loss to the
shipping on the coasts of the Maritime Provinces.

The Lady Head has been stationed, during last vear, in the Halifax and New
Brunswick Districts, where she has been employed in attending on Sable Island, and
mupplying the lighthouses in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ; but as the number of
steam fog-whistles las been so much increased of late, I would recommend that the
Department should purchase a sailing vessel of not less than 200 tons register, nor more
300 tons than for the purpose of carrying coal to the different stations where it is required,
and to the different lighthouses on the coast. Tlfe Department had, a few months ago,
purchased the schooner Ella G. Maclean, of St. Andrew's New Brunswick, measuring 78
tons register, for $6,000, and as she has been found to be altogether too small for the
service, she will be replaced by a vessel of much larger tonnage, as the amount of coal to
be delivered this season will be from 1,500 to 2,000 tons, and a vessel carrying les than

300 tons could not get through the work during the summer season.

The screw-steamer Sir James Douglas has been employed in British Columbia,

principally on the east coast of Vancouver's Island, carrying mails, passengers and freight

between Victoria and Nanaimo, Comox and intermediate places, and also between Victoria
ixirn
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and Sooke. She is very much in need of repairs, and will not be able to continue in this

service witbout such repairs, due notice of which has been given to the Post Ofice

Department. Her expenditure during the last fiscal year was $15,984.72, and the total

receipts on account of passengers and freight was $8,088.07, in addition to which she

carried the mails, for which service the Post Office contributed the sun of $7,130. The

receipts in this case evidently contain some arrears of subsidy froin the Post Office for

carrying the mails.
The expenditure for the Napoleon and Druid, during the fiscal year ended 30th June

last, was $51,758.05, and for the Lady Head, $24,999.57.

STEAMER " RICHELIEU."

The steamer Richelieu, which was formerly employed by the Trinity House, Montreal

before it was abolisbed, received a thorough repairing last summer, at a very considerable
cost, and as this Department had no particular use for her, she has been loaned to the
Harbor Commissioners, Montreal, who have undertaken to manage lier, and at the saine
time to return her to the Department, or give up the use of her at any fime when
required.

The total cost of maintenance and repairs of this steamer, for the fiscal year ending
the 30th June last, was $8,059.47.

In addition to the small screw-steamer Dolphin, used by the River Police of Quebec,
another small stearm yacht was purchased by the late Minister of Marine, for the sum of
$,210, and is now stationed at Quebec for the service of the River Police, in case it

might be required at any time for special service.

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

This system, combined with weather telegraphy, is as yet in its infancy in Canada,
In the United Kingdom, under the auspices of the Meteorological Committee of the Royal
Society of London, it has made great progress of late years, as well as in the United States
of .America. Not only the citizens of that Republie, but also many of the people of the
Dominion of Canada living on the sea-board, have much reason to appreciate highly the
efforts made by the Government of that country to develope this science, and render it of

practical use and benefit, not only to the marine interests of this Continent, but also to

lany portions of the interior of the country, where weather signal stations have been

established. In the United Kingdom, where it is managed by a committee of the Royal

Society, composed of eight of its Fellows, who are gentlemen of high scientific attainments,
and who receive no remuneration for their services, this science has also been of great
service to the marine interests of this country by the publication of weather signals to
'warn sea-faring people of the approach of storms.' The amount votel by the British
Parliament las, however, been comparatively small, viz. : £10,000 sterling per annum,
as compared with the cost in the United States where the expenditure on account of this
service has been about $400,000. It lias been found more convenient in the States to

an1age it Urugh the War Department, which has many atations and forts scattered
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throughout the country with highly intelligent educated officers to make the observations,
thus securing an efficient staff of observers at a very moderate cost.

It kas only been in operation in Canada as a Government branch of the public

service for the last two or three years, and during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1871,
the small sum of $5,000 was voted and expended for this purpose, while for the year
ended 30.th June, 1872, $10,008 was voted and expended, and for the current fiscal year
the sum of $37,000 was voted. As the observations beccme more valuable by being
continued over a series of years, it is probable that it may be considered advisable to
continue this service on its present scale until further information is obtained as to its
pracdical utility for the general interests of the Dominion; and Professor Kingston, who
bas been acting as the Chief Director of the system in Canada, appears to be of opinion
that it could not be carried on efficiently with a les sum, as a large portion of the
amount alluded to would have to be expended in telegraphing information to and from
the oief office in Toronto.

There are twelve stations which report by telegraph three times a day to Toronto,
and the information thus collected is, after exkamination, despatched to Washington, and
in return the authorities in the States furnish daily reports of the state of the weather,
and give notice of anticipated storms to the Director at Toronto, but it is expected that
in future this officer will be able to make up his reports from information derived from
weather reports from the States, and partly from information furnished by our own
stations without waiting to hear from Washington as he does at present.

As the system has not yet been fully natured, and as considerable time has hitherto
generally elapsed in communicating with ports in tie Lower Provinces by way of Toronto,
and sending them notices of approaching storms, it has not worked so satisfactorily as
the Department could have wished ; but in order to remedy this, it is probable that the
head-quartera of the Meteoological System will have to be moved tQ Ottawa, that it may
be under the more immediate supervision of the Departinent, and arrangements may
probably be made for sending notices of approaching storms to ports in the Lower
Provinces direct from Washington, Boston, or Portland, by whioh mauch time will be
saved, as in sending them such a distance around by Toronto it is very difficult to get the
messages passed promptly over the wires, even although all the officers of the taf at
Toronto and other places are at their respective pests, and are using every possible
exertion in furtherance of the object desired. Up to the present time it has been
organized and worked by Professor Kingston at Toronto, with little or no direct control
from this office, which, however, is held responsible by Parliament and the public for the
efficient administration of the system, and the economical and judicious expenditure of
the large amount of money voted for this purpose. It is probable, however, that th
head-quarters of this branch of the public service vill have to be removed to Ottawa iL
order that the expenditure may be better controlled and the system rendered more
egicient, as the desired results in connection with the predicting of storms do not soem to

a"e been yet attained.

It will b amen from the rep&t of the Director that it was mesh tg be re6greted

A. 1873
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that no telegrams were receiver from Washington or issued from Toronto giving warning

of the disastrous storm which took place in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and around the

coast of Nova Scotia on the 24th of August last; but he explains that the storm was

exceptional in its character, and did not, lilge the geuerality of storms, give at western

stations any indications of its approach. By reference to the report of the Director it

will be seen that arrangements have been made for displaying storm signals ab thirty-thres

stations in the Dominion. The storm drum at present in use at most of the statipns is a

cylinder about four feet in diameter, and formed by strips of wood or iron which are
separ&ted at intervals of about two inches, and at night a white light is usually placed

within the drum when occasion arises for using it.
I regret to add that Dr. Smallwood, who has been connected with the Meteorological

Sy£tem under the supervision of this Department for the last two or three years, died at
Montreal in December last. Dr. Smallwood took a great interest in this subject for many

years before a meteorological system w'as estahlished by the Government, and his

meteorological reports have been much valued by scientific men. He was paid out of the
amount voted by Parliament for this service, at the rate of $500 per anuum, and it has been
arranged that Mr. C. H. McLeod, of the MacGill University at Montreal, will conduct

the meteorological observations for the present, until some permanent arrangement shall
have been made.

Previous to the first of July last Professor Kingston received no remuneration from
the Government for performiing the arduous duties connected with the organization of
such a large and important branch of the public service, as ho has been for a number of
year.s in receipt of a salary from the Dominion Governmant of $2,040 per annum an
Director of the Magnetic Observatory at Toronto ; but since the firet of July this Depart.
ment lias allowed him at the rate of $1,000 per annum as remuneration for his services in
connection with the direction of the meteorological system of the Dominion, in addition
to his regular salary.

A reference to Professor Kingston's report in the Appendix No. 27 will shew the
differeUt items of expenditure on account of this service, amounting altogether to the
sum of $10,000 for the year ended 30th June, 1873. The cost of the Central Odficel
without any allowance for the Director, was $1,954. The cost for superintendance and
assistance of the chief stations was $2,100. For similar assistance at the telegraph
stations it amounted to $2,356. For telegraph weather reports $1,662.54, and for the
purchase of instruments and othersundry expenses, $1,927.46. During the current yeax
however, the expenditure will amount to $37,000, but the system is now conducted on a
very much larger seale than it wa formerly.

OBSERVATORIES.
There are two observatories and time-ball stations in the Dominion, maintained ex-

lusiVely by-the Dominion Government, and under the supervision of this Department.
At Quebec, Comander A'he, formerly of the Royal Navy, is Director, and receives a
salary of $1,402, while his assistant receives $600. Fr this branch of the. public service

E ft*%,M01aa. basavoecLauaUy ; and in adition s4healainea etbe Director
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and his assistant, there are other contingent expenses which amounted in all last fiscal

year to $2,400. At this observatory, near the Citadel at Quebec, the time is given

regularly to the shipping at one o'clock, p.m., during the season of navigation, and in
addition to giving the time to the shipping for the purpose of rating their chronometers,
Commander Ashe has also i aken much interest in celestial photography, and has succeeded

in making some very fine pictures on the subject. He also works in connection with Pro-

fessor Kingston of Toonto, and furnishes bim with meteorological observations taken

three times a day.

A storm drum has also been erected on the top of the Laval College, from which

storm signals will be exhibited on iiiformation being received from the Director at

Toronto.

The residence formerly occupied by Commander Ashe, on what was known as the
Bonner Farm, near the Citadel, having becomue very much deteriorated, a new observatory

and dwelling-house for the Director has been erected on the site of the old dwelling-house
and observatory, for which the sum of $5,000 was voted by Parliament some time ago.
The building is nearly completed, and he will be able to occupy it this summer. It bas
been erected by the Department of Public Works.

An observatory has also been maintained under the management of the late Dr.
Smallwood at Montreal for some years past, and the sum of $500 has been allowed to the
Doctor for the last two years out of votes made by Parliament for meteorological observa-
tions. This report will be found in Appendix No. 25, from which wili be ascertained
the variations of temperature, illustrating the cli matic changes occurring in Montreal, the

direction and velocity of the wind, the amount of cloudiness, and the atmospheric pressure.

He also corrected and rated ships' chronometers, and furnished three times a day the
,Central Meteorological Observatory at Toronto with the observations required for that

branch of the public service. As already mentioned, Dr. Stmallwood died in December

last, and the duties formerly perforined by him in connection witli this service will now

be undertaken by Mr. C. H. McLeod.

The only other observatory and time-ball maintained by the Dominion is at Saint

John, New Brunswick, at which the time is also given every day (Sundays excepted) at

one p.m., and is under the management of Mr. George Hutcheson, who is. the Director

of it. It was formerly situated at Fort Howe, ab >ut a mile from the Custom-house, but it

bas recently been removed to the roof of the Custom-house, where it will be much better

seen by seafaring people as well as by the inhabitants of the city. The Diredtor receives

an annual salary of $5co, and which, with the sum allowed to the keeper of the building
and other sontingencies, amounted altogether to $636.61. The suin of $1,00 was voted
for this service, leaving a balance of $363.39 unexpended.

The sum of $1,500 was voted by Parliament to be expended during last fiscal year
for an Observatory at Halifax, but no part of this sum has as yet been expended, as it
has not been ascertained that it was really required at that port.

ZMPROVEMENT OF HARBOURS.

Vuder the Aet 32 aud 38 Victoria, cap..40, power was given to the Governor ia
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Council to impose a duty of 10 cents per ton on vessels arriving in such harbours in New

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Quebec as were proclaimed to be under the operation of this

Act, with the view of reinibursing the Government for contemplated improvements at Suci
harbours, which might be considered to be more local than for the general interests of the
navigation of the Dominion, or for harbours of refuge. When the Act was passed it was not
intended to be made compulsory at any 1,orts, but only to be made operativ3 at such ports
where applications might be made to the Government by parties interested in their navi-
gation to make improvements, and to impose the tax alluded to. The only ports which
have been pro:laimed under the operation of this Act, are Bathurst and Richibucto, in
New Brunswick; House Harbour, Amherst Harbour, iii the Magdalen Islands ; and the
Port of Cape Chatte, in the County of Gaspé, and Province of Quebec. The amount col-
lected at the ports referred to, on account of this service, for the year ended 30th June,
1873, was as follows:-

Bathurst, 52 vessels, 8,198 tons.. .. .................. $819 80
Richibucto, 99 vessels, 18,789 tons............. ....... 1,878 90
House Harbour, 22 vessels, 782 tons.,.................. ....... 78 20
Amherst Harbour, 41 vessels, 1,414 tons. . . . . . . ......... 141 40
Cape Chatte Harbour (District of Gaspé), 11 vessels, 584

tons . ................................................ .. ....... 58 40

Total........................ $2,976 70
The amount collected for the year ended 30th June, 1872, on account of this service,

was $2,256.70 for the year ended 30th June, 1871, $3,571.90; and for the year ended
30th June, 1870, $3,524.60.

No improvements have yet been made under this Act at the harbour of Bathurst
since the commencement of the operation of the Act. An account of the improvements
which have been made at the other harbours alluded to during the last fiscal year, will be
found in the report of the Department of Public Works, which carries on all such works
as may be ordered by the Government, and the amount expended on these harbours last
fiscal year was $7,909.33, namely:

At Richibucto............. ................ ...... $3,125 70
Amherst.... ................................. 4,783 63

The sum of $3,125.70 expended at Richibucto, includes the sum of $2,000 paid in aid
of a steam tug established at Richibucto to facilitate vessels coming into the harbour and
goig out of it over the bar; as also $1,000 paid on account of a contract for removing a
wrecked steamer which was obstructing the channel. The sum of $2,000 was also paid in
aid of a steam tug established at Miramichi, to facilitate the navigation of that river, but
n0 tax under this Act has been levied on shipping entering the Miramichi River.

Some work has also beer done at Richibucto Harbour in connection with its im-
provements, an account of which will be found in the report of the Department of Public
Work-s. MUQ iriprovement has also been effeted at the entrance of Arnaherat Harboue
M4% 1 hlad., ab whkh Ühers was a d ai ro.k, which h as b ."ta en apway, a

A. 1878
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that there is about ten feet of water over it at the lowest tide, and from 12 to 13 feet oVe'r
it at high water. Formerly there was only five feet of water over this rock at low tide,
but now with the addition of four buoys on each side of the channel to guide vessels in,
the barbour at present forms a complete place of refuge for fishing vessels or other
small craft. In, this harbour there are sometimes 200 or 300 fishing vessels-British
and American-taking refuge there. Some dredging, however, is still required at
Sand Point, inside of the rock, to make the entrance more easy. At House
Ilarbour some dredging was done last August by the Government steam dredge Canada,
which remained at that place three weeks; but inasmuch as she could only work
three or four bours a day at high water, a large amount of dredging still remains to be

doue in order to render the harboir available daring heavy weather. There is only about
mine feet of water in the channel leading into this harbour at high water, and from Si± to
seven feet at low water; but it is proposed to dredge the sand away until there will
be ten feet of water at low tide. This will occupy the dredge about three months to
complete it.

The total expenditure under this Act, during the four last fiscal years, was $19.480.08,
while the receipts during the same peried were $12,329.90, leaving an excess of expen-
diture over receipts of $7,150.18.

Nothing was ex-pended at Cape Chatte Hlarbour, daspé, during last fiscal year.

HIARRoUR AND RIVER POLICE.

At two of the principal ports in the Dominion, namely, at Montreal and Quebec, a

Water Police Force is naintained during the season of navigation, for the purpose of pre-
serving order among the shipping and about the wharves. Under the Act 31 Victorià,
chapter 62, a tax of three cents per ton is imposed on vessels visiting these ports. Ves
sels of 100 tons and under pay once a year, and vessels over 100 tons pay twice a
year. The duties at each of these ports are very different; the force at Quebec being
very much engead on the water, visiting the shipping in the harbrour (which is very
extendd), and conveying deserters back to their ships, and bringing ailors on shore in

their boats when any difficulty has occurred on board. At Montreal, where the *ersels
lie close together at the wharves, they have rio boat duty to perform, but simply to preserve

peace on the wharves and among the shipping. For many years past it has been found
Tery difficuit at Quiebec to preserve order among the shipping, and to control the crimps,

who made a business of going on board vessels lying at anchor in the stream and at the
whirves, and enticing the sailors to desert, and even in some eses taking then May
fortibly; and through a làxity of the law, and in the mode of adbninisthring it, it wVas

found diffleult to detect and punish the crimps, who made their living by this neffarious
traffic. At the port of Montreal, however, where very little crimping was done, the

duties of the River Police were more like those of the ordinary City Police, as they were
n6t required to go much afloat. At Quebec they have two steam yachts and four boats,

and during the season of navigation there is constant employaient for the force. Tn addi-

tioù tò Lhë orUinary dutiei connected with the preséi-vatiön of òrdbr in T hàîrbouiy, à
aiïi Vii
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boat is furnished to the Harbour Master whenever he requires to visit vessels lying at
anchor in the stream, or at the different wharves in the neighbourhood of the city. At
tis port the River Police Force was, as usual in former years, organised on the 1st of
May, 1872, and continued on duty up to the 30th of November of that year, when they
were discharged for the senson. On the 1st of May, 1873, they were again re-organised,

and continued on duty till the close of navigation. Dtiring the season of 1872 the force

consisted of a Chief, at $1,200 a year, who also acted as Shipping Master; a clerk, at &
salary of $800 per annum ; a steersman for the steamer, at $2.20 per day ; three cor

swains, at $1.80 per diem f a detective attached to the shipping oiflce, at $2 per diem;
and 26 constables, at $1.50 per diem. There was also an engineer for the River Police

steamer Dolpkin, making the total number of the force, including the Chief, to be 34

persons employed up to the 30th November, 1872.
On the opening of navigation, in the spring of 1873, it was deemed advisable, with

the view cf affording more protection to life and property in and about the harbour and

wharves of Quebec, to make a large addition to the strength of the force, and, if possible,
to prevent a repetition of the outrages perpetrated by the crimps at that port during the
season of 1872; and when.the forca was organized on the 1st of May, 1873, it was largely
increased, making the total number of persons employed iii it, including the Cief, to be
49, with the following rates of pay

1 Chief of Police and Shipping Master, at $1,200 per annaim.
1 Clerk, at $800 per annum.

1 Assistant to the Chief of Police, at $2.40 per day.
1 Steersman. at $2 per day.
5 Coxswains, at $1.70.

38 Constables, at $1.50.

1 Engineer for Police Steamer, at $50 per month, and
1 Assistant, at $40 per month.
The sum of ten cents per diem was deducted fron the wages of the ateeraman, the

coxswains and the constables, to be paid to thern at. the close of navigation, in the event
of their conduct during the season being sucli as to mneet with the approbation of the
Department.

The total amount expended at Quebec in connection with this branci of the Public
Service during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873, was $18,200, while the dues col-
lected for' the saie period amounted to $20,542.96, shewing an exces of receipts over

expea«diture of $2,342.96. This expenditure included clothing for the men, as well as
their pay, and the maintenance of the River Police Steamer and other disbursements.
The amount expended during the previous year was $10,348, showing an excess of expen-
diture in the fiscal year ended 30th June., 1873, as compared with the previous year of
$7,852, which increase is owing to the advanced rate of wages paid, and the large addi-
tion made to the force, with the view of preserving order., and preventing the crimps
Putting the law at deflanee.

â& Monte*al the fi-ce numbered 25 men, including the Chief, and hey were aleo
farisr
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provided with oflicial summer and fall clothing. Neither the force at Montreal nor Quebec
are retained during the winter months on pay. Four of the sergeants of the Montreal
Police Force are usually retained through the winter montis, and it is probable that the
principal portion of the pay of these four sergeants who have been enployed this winter
watching Government property and stores at the canal, under the Department of Public
\Works, will be defrayed by that Department, so that nearly ail the pay of these sergeants
this winter will be saved to the River Police Fund. During last fiscal year, the Chief
was paid at the rate of $3 per dieni; sergeants, at the rate of $1.90; and constables, $1.50
per day. During last winter the four sergeants were retaineôl as usual during the whole
of the winter inonths, engaged in protecting and watching property in the canal. The
force at Montreal was employed from the 22nd April to 30th November, 1872; com-
mencing again on lst May, 1873, and working till the end of the fiscal year, namely, on
30th June, 1873, and subsequently to the close of navigation. : The total cost of the

force at Moitreal during last fiscal year, including clothing for the force, rent, fuel, light

meals for prisoners and other contingencies, was $14,453.87, but some of this was for
debts contracted during the previous fiscal year, and which could not be paid at the time
as the amount voted fell short of the expenses incurred.

The amount of larbour Police dues colle2ted at Montreal during last fiscal year was
$6,075.54, showing an excess of expenditure over its receipts of $8,378.33.

The total amount expended at Quebec and Montreal, during last fiscal year, in con-
nection with this service, was $32,653.87 ; and the amount voted on account of the same
service, was $33,000, leaving a balance of $346.13 reverting to the treasury.

The total amount collected during the same period, nanely, $26,618.50 ; on being
deducted from the amount expended, namely, $32,653.87, leaves an excess of expenditure
,over receipts of $6,035.37.

The receipts and expenditure on account of this service during the five years ended
30th June last, were as follows:

Receipts. Expenditure.

For fiscal year ended 30th June, 1869......... $21,952 83 $22,358 91

, ,1870......... 23,996 68 18,461 83
1871....... 21,235 06 17,400 73

1872....... 27,215 80 20,348 00
,, 1873.......2G,618 50 32,653 87

$121,018 87 $111,223 34
Deduct expenditure from receipts. ......... 111,223 34

Excess of receipts over expenditure during
the five years ended 30th June, 1873..... $9,795 b3

SICK AND DIsTRESSED MARINERS.

There are two classes of mariners belonging to sea-going vessels which are taken cart
of and provdled for by the Governnient of Canada, under the following mentioned cir=u=-
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stances, viz. :-Those who are found sick o- disabled at any of the sea-going ports in

Canada, and those who belong to Canada and to Canadian ships, the owners of which

reside in Canada, and those who have been shipwrecked and have become distressed

either on the shores of Canada or abroad, and who require assistance or clothing until

they can reach their homes in Canada.

A small tax of two cents per ton, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of sucli

sick or distressed mariners, is imposed on aIl vossels entering any of the ports in Quebec,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island or British Columbia, from any port
or place not in the same Province, but vessels entering the Province of Quebec from ports
in Ontario are not liable to this tax. Vessels of 100 tons or less only pay once a year,
while larger vessels pay twice a year.

Previous to 1870 shipwreoked or distressed seamen, belonging to Canadian vessels,

found in destitute circumstances abroad, were taken care of and assisted by the British
Government from a fund voted by the Imperial Parliament for the relief of distressed
British seamen abroad ; but for some years past this service has been provided for by the
Canadian Government, on satisfactory proof being adduced that such distressed mariners
were Canadians anxious to return to Canada, and belonging to Canadian registered ships
owned by Canadians. Owing to the rapid increase of shipping beonging to Canada
trading to all parts of the world, and many of our vessels being wrecked or lost abroad,
the demands on the Sick and Distressed Mariners' Fund have become very heavy, and it is
iot probable the Fund will be self-sustaining any longer unless an additional tax is imposed
to what is at present.

The bills for medical attendance at the outports are also becoming very heavy, and
at some such ports the charges for providing for sick seamen are much larger than the
amount of dues received. It is the intention to erect, or purchase, marine hospitals at

Sydney, Picto4, Yarmouth, Sackville and Dalhousie, which, together with those already
in existence at Quebec, St. John, St. Andrew's, Miramichi, Richibucto and Bathurst
will make the number of marine hospitals owned by the Dominion Government to be
eleven, which will much reduce the difficulty of providing for sick or disabled seamen.
At Montreal and Halifax, arrangements are in existence by which all sick or disabled
seamen are provided for at the general hospitals of these cities, and their expenses paid
by this Department. At small ports where there are no hospitals established, the
Collectors of Custois are required, by the Act relating to sick mariners, to provide for
such mariners in some public or private house, and to procure for them necessary medical
or surgical assistance.

At Charlottetown a house has been rented and] a marine hospital established since
the lst July last, when the Colony of Prince Edward Islafnd joined the Confederation, and
the necessary steps will require to be taken at the next Session to extend to that island
the operation of the Sick and Distressed Mariners' Act and amendment.

The sum of $25,000 was voted by Parliament at its last Session for the erection of
-narine hospitals at Sydney, Pictou antd Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and the sum of 812,000
or milir ititutio in the CoQnntis of Charlotte, Westmgteland n4 2Rtigouche.
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The suma of $25,000 was also voted for a marine hospital at Victoria, British Columbia,
which is now under contract, and will soon be ready for the reception of patients. At
St. Andredv's the marine hospital was totally consumed by fire on the 7th September,
1872, but the sum of $1,400 was insured on it, which was subsequently paid, and a new
hospital is now in course of construction at that place, and will be much superior to the
one which Was burned down. A house and grounds bave been purchased at Sackville
for the purpose of being converted into a marine hospital for that district, and will soon
be fit for the reception of patients. None of the other projected hospitals have yet been
built, however, but arrangements are now being made for their erection.

The total amount collected on account of this branch of the public service, during the
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873, was $37,136.08, against $34,911.64 collected during
the previous year, shewing an increase on last year over the previous one of $2,224.44.
Some little discrepancy appears between the amount collected as here shewn, which is

made up from the returns of the Collectors of Customs, and the anounts actually paid in
to the Receiver General, owing to the fact that at some of the ports the amounts collected
near the close of the fiscal year are sometimes not paid in till after the commencement of

the next fscal year. Of the total amount collected during last fiscal year, the Province

of Quebec contributed $18,305.57, New Brunswick $8,022.76, Nova Scotia $10,305.37.

At the Port of Quebec the amount of shipping arriving during the season of naviga-

tion is much larger than at any of the lower ports which are open during the whole year.

The sea-going tonnage which arrived at the principal seaports in the Dominion during

last fiscal year was as follows, viz:-At Quebec, 734,937 tons ; at Montreal, 307,453
tons; at Halifax, 372,985 tons ; and at St. John, 406,442 tons.

A t the Port of Quebec the sick mariners to be taken care of are mach more

numerous than at any of the other ports in the Dominion, and they are provided for at

the Marine and Immigrant Hospital, which is one of the finest institutions of the kind

in Canada. It i8 open to three classes of patients, viz : sick and disabled seamen, sick

immigrants who have fallen sick after leaving Grosse Isle (the quarantine station of the

Tiver St. Lawrence), or who have become sick since their arrival at Qaebec, and resîdents

of Qtiebec; but under the last-nentioned head, residents of Ontario who might happen

to be taken sick in Quebee, such as lumberien or others, are .ll made wëlcorne within its

walg. It is verv carefully and economically managed by three conmissioners; of whoui

Professor Sewell, M.D., of the Laval University, is chairman, with Dr. Wells as their

secretary. Oomplaints have, however, been made from time to time on account of there

being such a large staff of paid officers in connection with it, although their salaries are

not large. The paid staff consists of three commissioners, a secretary, three visitig

physicians, a honse surgeon, two chaplains, a matron, nurseS and servants. There is

also one resident medical student (sometimes two), who receives no remuneration for

his services.

The amount es.pended on accout of this hospital during last fiscal year w.?

$2i,000 being the exact amount voted by Parliament ; but owing to the inerease of pries
of fat -and ôbber neesary articles for the he'sital, it wmu found that thid amount W

1lii
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not sufficienty and a number of bills had to be paid out of the vote for the following year.
Of this amount, the sum of $4,000 was paid by the Quebec Government for the care and

maintenance of residents of Quebec. The amount contributed by paying patients during
last fiscal year, was $175.25, and the amount of receipts from other sources was $258,
making the total amount of receipts, from ail sources, to be $4,433. 25, which anount

was deposited to the cre.dit of the Receiver-General of Canada. The amount contributed

by the Dominion Government, therefore, on acoount of this hospital, during last fiscal

year, was $16,566.75, which includes the cost of maintaining sick emigrants as well as
sick mariners. The total number of patients treated, during the last fiscal year, in this
hospital was 893, making 14,985 days in hospital. Of this number 595 were mariners,
having 9,098 days' treatment; 113 were emigrants, having 2,05G days' treatment ; and 185
were residents, having 3,831 days' treatmient. By apportioning the total cost of
maintaining the hospital among these three classes, it will be fcund that the mariners
cost $12,750.19, residents $e,368.81, and emigrants $2,881. The average cost of
maintaining the patients in this hospital diring last fiscal year, was $9.81 per week.
Owing to the fact that the residents did not pay a fair share of the cost of maintaining the
hospital, the actual cost of maintaining the sick mariners at Quebec was $13;866. At
Montreal the sick mariners are treated and taken care of in the General Hospital of that
city, inder in arrangement with the directors of the hospital, at the rate of $4.20 per
week. The numnber treated during the last fiscal year vas 343, and the amount paid to
that institution was $2,701.20.

The aniount paid by the Departinent, during last fiscal year, for the treatment
and maintenance of sick mariners in the Province of Quebec (exclusive of the amount
paid for the Marine Hospital, Quebec), vas $3,719.18, which includes the amount paid to
the hospital at Montreal, and for the maintenance of sick mariners at the outports, to
which should be added the actual cost of maintaining the sick mariners in the hospital at
Quebec, viz., $13,8U G, making altogether the sum of $17,585.18 for the treatment of sick
and disablëd semen in that Province.

The amount paid on account of shipwrecked and distressed seamen in the Prbvince of
Quebec during last fiscal year, was $199.3>, making a total of $17,784.50 disburséd by the
Government on account of sick, disabled, shipwrecked and distressed séamûeû in that
Province. This amouat does not include any moneys paid by this Department to the
]British Government on account of distressed seamen belonging to ships registered in
Q uebec. The amount of sick mariner:' dues collected in the Province of Quebec duriug
last fiscal year, was $18,305.57, which would leave an excess of receipts over expenditure
of $520.50, after providing for ail sick and distressed seamen in that Province who were
entitled to relief.

The amount expended on account of sick and disabled senmen in New Brunswick
duinIg last fiscal year, was $6,638.33, and for shipwrecked and distressed seatlien, $972.43
making altogether a total expenditure of $7,610.76 for sick and distressed seamen in that
Province, while the anount of does colleeted for the same period was $8,022.76, Whowing
an excess of $412 of receipts over expenditu'è. Of tho nnt pended, 3,46165
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was disbursed on account of the marine hospital at St. John; but owing to the appro-
priation having become exhausted, expenses incurred to the extent of about $1,000
towards the close of the last fiscal year had to remain over unpaid until the commence-
ment of the present fiscal year.

The receipts at the port of St. John for the last fiscal year amounted to $4,807.80,
which would show an excess of receipts over expenditure of $346.45, if all the debts of
the hospital had been paid previous to the close of the fiscal year. In addition to the
expenditure in New Brunswick, however, a considerable sun had to be remitted to the
Imperial Board of Trade, on account of expenses incurred abroad for distressed crews
belonging to New Brunswick vessels.

The expenditure on account of the marine hospital at St. Andrews was $435.53;
at Richibucto, $329.30 ; at Miramichi, $1,068.86 ; and at Bathurst $209.60. Somie
additional expenses were incurred at some of these places, but as the vote was exceeded,
they had to remain uipaid until the commencement of the present fiscal year.

The amount expended at all the other ports in New Brunswick, at which there are
no marine hospitals, was $1,133.69.

At Halifax, where the sick niariners are maintained and treated in the Provincial
and City Hospital, the ainount p.iid for their care during the last fiscal year, was
$2,235.89. The rate eharged by that institution was $5 per week for each patient.

There are no otier hospitals at present in Nova Scotia, but at the different ports
where sick mariners are found, they are taken care of under the dir-ections of the Col.
lectors of Customs. The amount expended at the outports amounted to $6,501.33,
making the total expenditure on account of sick mariners in Nova Scotia $8,737.22.

The amount expended on account of shipwrecked and distressed seamen in Nova
Scotia, was $3,012.31, making the total expenditure on account of sick, disabled, distressed
and shipwreckid seamen, $11,749.53, while the amount collected in that ?rovince during
last fiscal year was $10,305.37, making an excess of expenditure over receipts of $1,444.16
This excess was stili farther increased by the expenses of many shipwrecked and distressed
seamen abroad belonging to Nova Scotia vessels, -which were first paid by the Imperial
Board of Trade and then reimbursed to them by this Department. The total amount
remitted- to the Board of Trade during last fiscal year was $3,200.19.

The total expenditure by this department on account of sick, disabled, shipwrecked
and distressed seamen during last fiscal year, including the sum of $500 voted by Parlia-

ment to the hospital of St. Catherines, Ontario, for the purpose of providing for sick

seamen, was $27,150.43. To this amount should be added the cost of maintaining and
treating seamen in the Marine and Emigrant Hospital at Quebec, viz., $13,866, making
the total expenditure of this branch of the Public Service during last fiscal year to b
$41,016.43.

Deducting the amount collected from shipping at the sea-going ports, on account (

this service, namely, $37,196,06, from the amount expended vi. $41,016.43, leaves 0
zxces oft expenditure over receipts of $S,660,30,

aUsv
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The amount of receipts and expenditure in connection with this service during the

last five fiscal years, was as follows :-
Receipts. Expendithre.

For fiscal year ended 30th June, 1869...... $31,353 '78 $26,987 04

S1870. ..... 31,410 46 27,029 34

,, ,, , 1871...... 29,683 41 28,978 22

, ,1872...... 34,911 64 38,947 60

, 1873...... 37,136 00 41,016 43

$164,495 29 $162,958 63
Deduct expenditure from receipts .......... . 62,958 63

Balance to the credit of the fund........... $1,536 66

CEETIFICATES TO MASTERS AND MATES.

Under the Imperial Merchant Shipping Colonial Act, 1869, power was given to Her

Majesty in Council, to declare that certificates of competency granted in certain British
Colonies should be recognized by the British Governnent to be of the same force as if

they had been granted by the Board of Trade in England ; and under the Canadian Act
33 Vict., chap. 17, which was specially confirmed by Her Majesty in Council, power was
given to the Canadian Government to institute examinations of candidates for certificates
of conpetency as masters and mates, and if found duly qualified in undergoing such
examinations as have been provided for by Order in Council, certificates of competency
could be granted to them accordingly.

These examinations are conducted by a Board of Examiners at Halifax, St. John,
and Quebec, of each of which boards Captain Scott, R.N., is chairman, and he moves
about froin place to place as he is required. By this system a uniformity of examination
is secured, as every one of the certificates must be signed by the chairman, who is held
responsible for the efficiency of the examinations, which are similar to those held in the
Unitod Kingdom. The principal number of examinations take place at St. John, New
Brunswick, some at *Halifax, and very few at Quebec.

In order to keep up the schools for naval instruction at Quebec, as there are so few
candidates there, it was found necessary to subsidize Messrs. McNally and Seaton, who
have been naval instructors for some time past; and they now receive at the rate of
$1,500 per annum, on condition that they keep up schools of instructioi at each of these
three places; but as there is considerable competition in the instruction of naval candidates,
it will probably not be necessary to pay any further subsidies at St. John or Halifax

beyond this year. The agreement under which these gentlemen receive this annual
subsidy will expire on the 31st day of October next.

The number of candidates who have passed successfully, and obtained certificates since
the commencement of the operation of the Act, namely, since 16th September, 1871, up
to 31st December, 1873, was 369, and the amount paid for these certificates at the rate
9f $10 each, we $3,690. Of thia number 117 pomaed at Hal.ifax, 22à at St. John, a4
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27 at Quebec. During the same period 70 mates passed and received certificates of

competency, and the amount paid, at the rate of $5 each, was $350. Of this number 1
passed at Halifax, 18 at St. John, and 37 at Quebec. The number of masters who passed

during the calender year ended 31st December last was 134, and mates 24.

Certificates of service for masters and mates who are unable or unwilling to undergo

the required examinations, and who were masters and mates previons to 1st January,
1870, are also granted under the Act alluded to. These certificates of service enable the

holders of them to clear their vessels in Canada, but they are not recognized in the

'United Kingdom, as no examination is held as to the candidates' qualifications, all that

is required being evidence of their sobriety, experience, and general good conduct on

board ship. The fee charged for these certificates is $5 for masters and $3 for mates, and

the number of certificates issued during the year ended 31st December last was 236
for masters, and 82 for mates.

The total number of certificates of service issued since the commencement of the

Act, up to 31st December, 1873, was 510 for masters, and 155 for mates.

The combined amounts of fees received on account of certificates of competency and

service, during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873, was $4,963, and for the six months

ended 31st December, 1873, $1,366, making the total amount received on accounc of this

service, up to the close of 1873, $7,673. The amount expended for this uervice, including

the salary of chairman, travelling ,expenses, printed forms, pay of the local members of

the Board, and aid to naval instructors, for fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873, was

$6,466.18, while the amount voted by Parliament was $7,000, leaving an une::pended

balance of $533.82, which reverted to the Treasury,

The total receipts from certificates to masters and mates, from the commencement of

the Act, up to the 31st Deceaber, 1873, was $7,673, and the total expenditure was

$14,40,2.92, leaving a large excess of expenditure over receipts, which was in a great

measure owing to the large sums paid to the naval instructors for preparing candidates

for examination.
A- list of the successful candidates who obtained certificates of competency, during

the half year ended 30th June last, will be found in the Appendix.

The chairman receives $1,600 per annum for his services, and the local members of

each of the Boards receive $4 per diem, when engaged in the duties of the Board. A

clerk is also allowed to the chairman and Board, who keeps the office open at Halifax (the

chairman's head quarters), and he receives a salary of $800 per annum.

The following statement shews the receipts and expenditure on account of this
iervice since the commencement of the Act --

Prom lst March to 30th June, 1871, Expenditure. Receipts.

(preliminary expenses).................. $1,410 45 ... Nil.
For fical year ended 30th June, 1872 . 4,312 07 ... $13,44

Do do 1873. 6,466 18 ... 4,963

$134I88 70 ... 3,0
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Deduct receipts from expenditure 6,307 00

Leaving a balance of expenditure in

excess of receipts of......... ........ $5,881 70

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

Under the Steamboat Inspection Act and its amendments, allsteamers registered
in Canada, if running or navigating in our waters, must be annually inspected by a
Governmerit Inspector, whose duty it is to see that they are safe, as regards their bulle,
boilers, machinery, and outfit, including boats, life-preserver, &c.

In the Dominion of Canada there are seven Inspectors, who are engineers, and
who devote themselves to this duty, being paid salaries by the Government for it,
while in British Columbia the Agent of the Department, who is not a professional
engineer, performs this service, which however is not very onerous as yet in that
section of the Dominion. The fees trom steamboats are collected by the customs
officers, while the fees for examining engineers are collected by the members of the
Board, and paid over to the Receiver General by the chairman.

The receipts from this branch of the public service are larger than are necessary
to defray the expenses of inspection; and there was, on the 30th June last. the
close of the fiscal year, the sum of $18,504.37 put to the credit of the fund in
the hands of the Government, which had accumulated during the five years ending
on that day. The Inspectors have, however, been dissatisfied widh their remuneration
for some time past, and have been applying for an increase of salary. When the
Act was first put in operation, it was doubtful whether the fees would be sufficient
to cover the expenses, and the salaries were conseqnently fixed at a very low figure.
The chairman at present receives $1,400, with $300 for clerk hire ; the Inspector
at Montreal $1,200, the Inspectors at Toronto and St. John $1,000, and the Inspectors
at Kingston, Sorel and Quebec, $800 each.

The Agent of this Department at British Columbia receives a salary of $1,600 per
annum, for performing all the duties required of him in connection with this Depart-
ment including the inspection of steamboats; but as the Department has only three

lights in operation there, with two new ones, which will shortly be ready for lightings
h1e has ample time for the performance of this service without interfering with his
other duties.

The amount received puring the last fiscal year, on aceount of the inspection
of steamboats and licenses to engineers, was $15,412.75, while the expenditure was
$11,205.54, shewing an excess of receipte over expenditure of $4,207.21. The fees

chargeable on steamers for their inspection and certificates, are as follows:-For

vry stame not exeeding 100 tons burthen, $5; and for every stomer over
ýffla
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100 tons burthen, $8 ; in addition to which there is a charge of ten cents a ton,
irrespective of size. The amount voted by Parliament for last fiscal year was
$13,250, while the amouut expended was $11,205.54, leaving an unexpended balance
of $2,060.46, which reverted to the Treasury.

The amount of receipts paid into the Receiver General, on account of this fund,
as shewn in the Public Accounts, does not agree with the amount actually paid
into the' Collector of Customs, to whom the dues are payable, as some of these
officers hold balances over from the close of the fiscal year until the commence.
ment of the next one.

The chairman of the Board, Mr. Samuel Risley, along with Mr. Walter J.
Meneilley, Inspector, attends to the duties of the western section of Ontario, including
Toronto Lakes Erie and Huron. Mr. Taylor takes from Port Hope to the eastern
portion of Ontario, including Kingston. Mr. Burgess, who was appointed on the
7th day of July, 1873, and passed his examination in August last, takes the Montreal
division and the River Ottawa. Mr. Befort takes the Sorel and Three Rivera
Division, Mr. Samson the Quebec Division, and Mr. William M. Smith the Provinces
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island.

In Manitoba ne provision has yet been made for inspecting steamboats, although
during the last fiscal year the sum of $70 was collected in that Province under the
Act.

The Steamboat Inspection Act, which came into operation in British Columbia
on the 1st January, 1873, was found to be difleult to carry out efficiently, on account
of the steaiboats there not having been originally built in accordance with its require-
ments. An Act was passed by the Legislature on the 3rd May, 1873, to suspend
the operation of the Steamboat Inspection &ct in that Province, till the lat of June,1874, in order to enable the steamboat owners there to equip their boats in accordance
with the Act, and at the same time to give the engineers in that district au
opportunity of qualifying themselves to pass an examination and obitain certificates.

During the calender year ended 31st December, 1873, the Board issued 824
certificates to engineers and assistant engineers, which is much in excess of any pre
vious year.

The number of steamers inspected during the calendar year of 1873, in the West
Ontario Division, was 177 ; in the East Ontario Division, 83 ; Montreal, Division, 83;
Three Rivers, 48 ; Quebec, 75 ; Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 88.

The total number of steamers inspected during the last calendar year was 554,
with a gross tonnage of 92,298 tons, and 56,487 tons register. Of the 554 steamers
inspected, 272 were paddle steamers; 282 screw boats; 223 passenger steamers; 72
freight steamers; and 259 tug steamers.

During the lst calanuar year there were added to the list of stam in u aada,
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eighty-five new steamboats ; and estimating the value of each of these steamers at

$20,000, a very. moderate calculation, it would give the sum of $1,700,000 as the

value of the addition to our steau marine during the last calendar year. During

the same period, there were twenty-one steamers, making 2,574 tons register, broken

up, lost, or taken out of service.

The number of steamers inspected, and engineers emxained and granted certificates,

during the last five years, was as follows, viz. :-

No. of Steamers. No. of Engineers.

During 1868 ............ 350 ............ 340

do 1869 ..... ...... 401 ............ 516

do 1870 ............ 403 ............ 501

do 1871 ......... ,.. 438 ........ ... 625

do 1872 ............ 473 ............ 741

do 1873 ............ 554 ............ 824

The loss of life by accidents, in connection with the steamboats in the inland waters

of the Dominion, during last calendar year, was twenty-four, which is much larger than

usual, owing to the heavy loss of life by the burning cf the steamer Bavarian, by which

accident twenty persons lost their lives, of whom six were passengers, three of them being

ladies. The cause of the burning of this steamer appears, from the report of Mr. Risley,
Chairman of the Board of Steamboat Inspectors, who was appointed to hold a court or

tribunal to make enquiry as to the cause of her burning, to have been the breaking of her

walking beam, which smashed through the saloon and fell on sone casks of high wines,
or strong spirits, which were stowed near the boiler, on the main deck, breaking the
barrels, and allowing the spirits to run over the deck and into the hold, where they

immediately took fire, and burnt the vessel. When the vessel was on fire, it appears
by the report, that the pilot was to blame in making off with a life-boat, which
was supposed to be capable of holding twenty-five persons, *hile there were only nine
in it. Some blame is also attached to the first mate for not going round the vesse
with his boat, and trying to save some of the passengers and crew.

This accident has caused some excitement among persons interested in the lake

navigation; and it seems necessary that some amendments should be made in the Steam
boat Inspection Law, so as to increase the size or number of boats carried, and mak0

Provision for lowering them readily, and training the crew to handle them quickly in
case of accident. Some provision is also necessary to prevent spirits or other dangerous
goods being stowed near the boiler.

Many persons have also urged this Department to procure legislation, by which the
masters and mates of steamers and other vessels trading on the coasts and lakes of Canada

ight be prevented from acting as such masters or mates until they had each passed an
examinatiOn, and procured a certificate of competency or service fron\ the Government ;
and it is probable that some additional legislation will become necessary, providing for
more boats, fire-pumps, fire-extinguishers, additionü, hose, training and, eei mew

4--1 xlix
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in lowering and handling the boats at least ouce a week; and for the examination of
masters and mates of vessels running on the inland waters and on the coast.

The steamer Pictou which left Quebec for Pictou on the l5th of November last,
with twenty-nine persons on board, has been lost, and all of the crew and passengers have
no doubt perished. It is generally supposed that she took fire somewhere in the
neighbourhood of Prince Edward Island, and burnt to the water's edge.

The tug-steamer St. George, while lying aL a wharf in the -Harbour of St. John,

New Brunswick, exploded her boiler, by which accident the engineer lost his life. The

cause of the explosion was not found out.
There were also a number of minor accidents, but which were not attended with los

of life.

The receipts and expenditure on account of this service, including the receipts from

fees for engineers' certificates for the last five fiscal years, were as follows:-

Receipts. Expenditure.

For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1869.. .$11,914 63 ... $7,999 00

do do do 1870... 12,521 29 ... 7,399 18

do do do 1871... 10,369 96 ... 8,321 00

do do do 1872... 11,710 43 ... 8,500 00

do do do 1873... 15,412 75 ... 11,205 54

$61,929 06 ... $43,424 72

43,424 72

Balance in the hands of the Government to

the credit of the Fund ................ $18,504 34

SHIPPING MASTERS AND SHIPPING OF sEAMEN.

There were only three Ports in the Dominion up to 30th June, 1873,at which shipping

masters were appointed, namely : Quebec, St. John and Halifax. At Quebec, the

shipping maswr is also Chief of the River Police, and receives a salary of $1.200 per

annum for the performance of the duties of both offices. At Halifax, the shipping master

receives all the fees collected in his office as remuneration for his services, out of which
he must defray aIl his expenses, such as office rent, assistance, stationery, &c. He is
authorized, under the Act which was in operation in Nova Scotia last year, to charge 50
cents for shipping each seaman, and 30 cents for discharging each seaman.

The shipping master at Halifax was appointed to the office on the 7th October, 1872.
He shipped during the year ended 3lst December, 1873, 3,137 men, for which lie received

50 cents each, making the sum of $1,568.50 ; and the number of men he discharged was

2,024, for which he eeived the sum of 30 cents each, making the sum of $607.20, in all

a total sum of $2,175.70, out of which he had to deduct his expenses, viz. : $1,201,

leaving a balancea as remuneration to himself, of $974.70.
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At St. John the shipping master receives no salary, but has to depend upon the fees

of his office for remuneration. During the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873, he shipped
and discharged 4,957 men at 50 cents each, making the sum of $2,478.50; out of which he
paid for his assistant and incidental expenses, $1,298.88, leaving him, as the net proceeds
of his office, $1,179.62. The number of seamen shipped and discharged during the
previous fiscal year was 3,962, shewing an increase of 995 men in the operations of last

year. This increase to the business of the office was owing to the large increase of
tonnage at the port and the bigh rate of wages, inducing seamen from the United States
to seek employment at St. John. The shipping master also reports that wages for the
year have been unusually steady, averaging $25 for the month, and $55 for the rmn to

Europe.

At Quebec the rate charged for shipping seamen was $1 for each man ; but ships

registered in Quebec under the old law were exempted from paying any fees. The total

number of men shipped paying fees was 1,834, making the sum of $1,834 ; amount of

fees received from 560 seamen discharged, $271.27 ;- and the amount of fees received for

346 certificates under the Imperial Act, $173; making the total receipts of his office,
$2,278.27, from which was deducted $182.78 for disbursements, leaving a net balance of
receipts from his office of $2,095.49, which sum was duly deposited to the credit of the

Receiver-General.

At Pictou Mr. Malcolm Campbell was appointed shipping master on the 30th May,
1873, under the Act which was then in operation; and it appears by the returns which

he made on the 31st December, 1873, that the gross proceeds from the fees of his office

was $550.30, and the expenditure on account of his deputy and other expenses was
$210, leaving a net balance to him for the half year of $340.

Mr. William A. Kenny was appointed shipþing master for the Port of Liverpool,
Nova Scotia, on the 30th May, 1873, under the Act which was then in operation. The
receipts of his office for the half-year ended 30th December, 1873, amounted to $271.80.

Mr. J. H. Wade was appointed shipping master at the Port cf La Have, Nova
Scotia, on the 22nd October, 1873, but it was too late in the season for him to transact

any business of his office when his appointment reached him, and he collected no fees up
to the 31st December, 1873.

Mr. William Young was appointed on the 22nd October, 1873, to be shipping
master at Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, under the Act which was then in operation. The
total receipts of-his office, from the date of his appointment to 31st December, 1873, were
$14.40. They ought to have amounted to a larger sum, but he states that he experienced
some difficulty in collecting the fees, arising from the ship-owners not recognising the
system at the outset.

There were several other shipping masters appointed in Nova Scotia on the 3rd
November, 1873, but their appointments were subsequently cancelled by the Government
which came into power on the 7th November, 1873.

During last .session of Parliament, a comprehensive Act was passed respecting the

sPiping and discharging of seamen in the maritime Provinces of Canada, containing ou4
li
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hundred and twenty-eight sections, and it was reserved by His Excellency the Governor

General for the Royal Assent, as it was a subject affecting Imperial Legislation relating to

shipping, and after it had been duly submitted to Her Majesty, the Royal Assent was

given to it on the 20th November, 1873, and proclamaticn will shortly be made of it in

the Canada Cazette, setting forth the particular day on which it is to come into operation.

In this Act there are no exceptions mado, with rcference to the shipping of seamen, in

favor of foreign ships, unless the country to which they belong bas some treaty with Her

Majesty to exempt them.

The fee which is chargeable under this Act for the shipping of seamen is 50 cents for

each person siïipped, and 30 cents for the discharging of each seaman.

Some of the provisions of this Act are very stringent, as it was found necessary to

provide such restrictions by law as would suppress, if possible, the abominable practice

of crimping which has grown te such enormous proportions in Quebec. Under the old

system, the lives of sailors, and even of the officers of the ships, were frequently in danger,
owing to the determination of crimps, at all hazards, to go on board and steal the crews

away from the vessels which visited the -Port. I believe, however, that the law is now

stringent enough to put down this practice, which bas so long been prevalent in Quebec,
provided it is thoroughly and efficiently carried out; and the duty will devolve on this

Department to witch the working of the Act, and to see that it is vigorously enforced.

At Quebec and some other ports, seamen shipping on board foreign vessels were not

formerly required to be shipped through the Government Shipping Office, but were only

shipped before the Consul of the country to which the ship belonged ; and consequently,

if a seaman deserted from any ship it was not necessar- for him, when looking for

employment, to appear before the Government shipping master, by whom be would be

very liable to be detected,but he could be shipped before some foreign Consul, and get on

1:oard a foreign vessel, and thus successfully desert from bis own ship, escape detection,
an"d get back to Europe, at an advanced rate of wages, as it was impossible for the

Canadian Government shipping master to exercise any control over men who were

shipped in other offices. All this bas been stopped now by the Act, and sailors of all

kinds wishing to ship at any ports in Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick or British

Columbia on board either British, Canadian or foreign vessels in the foreign trade,
muet be shipped by the Government shipping masters, whose duty it is to detect

deserters. But these arrangements will not prevent a seaman wishing to ship in a

foreign vessel from going before the Consul of the country to which the ship belongs, and

being shipped by him according to the laws of bis country, and signing the articles before

such Consul. A provision has also been made setting forth that it shall be the duty of

the shipping master, before hiring or shipping any seaman whom he has reason to suspect

of having deserted from his last ship in Canada within the previous six months, to require

such seaman to produce bis certificate of discharge from his last ship, or give other

satisfactory proof that he was properly discharged from his last ship. The shipping master

is also rthorized to employ ail lawful means in his power to prevent, so far as he can,
the esfleting before him of any engagemcent of a seaman whom he has reason to suspect

lii
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of having deserted from bis last ship. This provision will give great additional power to

the shipping master in checking desertion, and it is probable the object of the Act will be
successfully attained if the shipping master does lis duty efficiently.

A provision has also been inserted in the Act authorizing the shipping master to

provide means for placing seamen, who have been engaged for any ship, on board such
ship, if requested by the owner or master to do so ; the expense of such service to be
defrayed by the person wishing his services in this respect. This wili save mucli trouble

to the ship-owners and masters.

SHIPPING.

As mentioned in the last report of this Department, the laws relating to the registry
and measurement of shipping were quite different in Ontario from any of the other
Provinces of the Dominion, as the shipping in that inland Province was registered under
the Canadian Act, similar to the old Imperial Registry Act, which was in force in the
British Dominions before the 1 st May, 1855. I an not aware of the reason why this Act
was allowed to remain so long on the Statute Book, as the Imperial Merchant Shipping
Act of 1854, section 17, provided that the second part of that Act, (relating to the registry
of British ships) shall apply to the whole of Her Majesty's Dominions.

A Bill was therefore prepared by this Department, repealing the Inland Canadian
Act for the registry of shipping, and substituit:ing therefor the Imperial Merchant

Shipping Act of 1854, with its amendmerts, and'it was passed by the Canadian Parlia-
ment during last session and reserved by his Excellency the Governor Goneral for the
Royal Assent, as it was a subject connected with Imperial legislation relating to shipping.

It received the Royal Assent on the 20th November, 1873, and will probably be'in
force in Canada about the end of March, after it has been duly proclaimed in the Canada
Cazette. This Act is divided into four parts : the first, relating to the measurement and
registration of ships, under the Imperial Act ; the second, relating to small vessels
without decks, or vessels with decks not exceeding ten tons, which would not be required
to be registered under the Merchant Shipping Act; the thi'rd relates to the security for
advances on ships in course of construction. This part of the law provides for a system
by which a person can advance money on a ship while under construction, and obtain
proper security for it, and it will no doubt tend to render it much more easy for persons
building vessels to obtain advances on easier terms than formerly. The fourth part of the
Act relates to the inspection and classification of ships, and enables the Governor in
Council to make rules and reguliations for such inspection and classification whenever he
may deem it advisable to do so, and to publish them in the Canada Gazette. The
intention of this part of the Act was to inaagurate a system by which a national classifi-
eation of the shipping of Can-i.da could be established, which would command as much
weight and confidence as any existing classification, not only amongst ship-builders and
h'p-owners of this country, but also amongst the under-writers of the United Kingdom

and other cuntries visited by Canadian shipping. At present, there are several private
institutions in existence for the classification of ships, but the two principal ones which

liii
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are in operation in this country are British Lloyds and Bureau Vertas, of France,
commonly known as French Veritas, or French Lloyds.

At Quebec and Prince Edward Island, the principal number of vessels built for the
British and Foreign trade is inspected for classification by survèyors of British Lloyds;
but, in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, ship-builders do not seem to have availed
themselves to a large extent of the services of the surveyor of British Lloyds. In these
two Provinces, nearly all the new vessels built over 150 tons are inspected and classed
by the officers of French Bureau Veritas, and both the institutions alluded to have
rendered great services to the shipping of Canada. In the opinibn of many, however,
the time bas now arrived when Canada, which is one of the principal ship-owning countries
in the world, should possess a national institution of its own for the classification of its
shipping; and if such an institution existed under the management and control of the
Government, there is no doubt that it would be largely supported by the ship-builders
and ship-owners of Canada, as soon as they ascertain tFat its classification and status is

recognized in the United Kingdom and in other countries where the shipping of Canada

is largely engaged in the carrying trade. In order to make it successful, however, the

inspection would require to be of the most thorough description, and the mercantile

community would have to be convinced that it will not be exceeded by any other

institution, and that the classification could only be obtained on the merits of the ship to

be classed. It would also be advisable to put the classification fees at as small a rate as

possible, in order that the owners of many small vessels which are now running without

any classification could avail themselves of all the benefits of the institution, and obtain

a class for their vessels at a small rate. It is possible also that a better grade could be

given to the wood of Canada, without detracting from the quality of the vessel, than the

other institutions would be willing to give ; both the institutions alluded to having

their head-quarters in other countries, and being perhaps unwilling to alter their rules

to suit the wood of this country.

In order to make a national institution of this kind successful it would be essential

to make the inspection of the Government Inspectors entirely optional, leaving those

builders who are partial to either of the other institutions to choose whether they would

have their vessels inspected and classed by the officers of such institutions or bv the

officers of the Government of Canada.

A very general impression prevails that some kind of compulsory inspection will be

adopted soon by the British Parliament for all British and British Colonial vessels as a

measure of safety for the prevention of accidents and the saving of life and property;

and if the time ever shouild arrive when such compulsory Government inspection and

classification of Canadian ships in England should take place, there cannot be a doubt

that the British Government will recognize any Government inspection and classification

of Canadian sbips made in this country as equal to any inspection by officers of the

Government in England ; and in the event of any Canadian Registry of Shipping being

established in this country, it may be the means of saving our shipping from ail tie

expense connected with their re-examination in. England,
liv
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No returns have ever been made of the quantity of shipping registered in the

Dominion of Canada as it now exists, but a clause was inserted in the Act which was

pas.sd by the Canadian Parliament last Session requiring every registrar of shipping

il! Camla to forward a return to the Minister of Marine of all existing ships remaining

on his registry on the 31st December in each year; but as the Act is not yet in operation

it is not probable that the returns can be received and made up in time to be laid before

the next meeting of the Legislature.
The quantity of tonnage registered in the four Provinces of Canada, namiely, Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, and Ontario, on the lst July, 1867, was 776,743 tons,
and the quantity of tonnage owned by persons in the Dominion as made up by the
officers of the Census Bureau from census returns taken in 1871, was 857,203 ; but luitil
thie r ns are made up in this office, which will be in the course of a few months, it is
impossible to state accurately what is the registered tonnage of the Dominion at the

present time ; but I am of opinion that it will be found as near as possible to be about
950,000 tons. Some persons bave supposed that Canada is the third greatest ship-owning

country in the world, and others again have been under the impression it ownedthe fourth

largest commercial marine in the world, but such is not the case. The tonnage of the

United Kingdoni for 1873, including ber coloniEs, was 7,944,520 tons. If we deduct from
this amount about a million and a half tons as the tonnage of heî colonies, this would leave
the tonnage of Great Britain alone to be about six and a half millions. The registered
tonnage of the United States on the 30th June, 1873, employed in the foreign trade,
was 1,423,288 tons ; enrolled vessels employed in the coasting trade at the same date,
3,116,373 tons; licensed vessels under 20 tons, employed in the coasting trade, 46,847 tons;
fishing vessels, enrolled and licensed, employed in the cod and mackerel fisheries, 109,518
tons; m:king a total of registered, enrolled and licensed vessels, belonging to the United
States of America, on the 30th June last, of 4,696,026 tons.

The united courntries of Norway and Sweden come next on the fist, and is the third
greatest ship-owning country in the world, the amount of tonnage owned by these united
Countries being as follows

Tons.
Norway.................................. 1,178,779
Sweden. .................................. 380,736

Total.......... ............ 1,559,515

Italy comles next on the list, the seagoing tonnage of which is 1,211,077, making
her the fourth largest ship-owning country in the world.

After Italy comes Germany, which has 1,098,846 tons, making that country the
fifth largest ship-owning country in the world.

France comes next on the list. and owns 1,084,824. tons, making lier commercial
narine the sixth largest in the world.

Next comes Canada, which owns nearly one million tons of seagoing and lake

shiPPing, making her the seventh largest ship-owning country in the world.
After Canada comes Spain, which owns 678,886 tons, making her the eighth largest

âip-owning oumtry in the world.
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The following countries come next in point of commercial marine, and rank as

follows, namely:-
. Tons.

Netherlands, ........... 469,967
Austria................................... 420,268
Russia .. .................... .......................... 415,266

WRECKS.

The year 1873 has been a very disastrous one. both for life and property on the

coasts of Canada.

The wreck of the ocean steamer Atlantic on a rock, about fifty yards distant

from Meagher's Island, in the County of Halifax, Nova Scotia, on the lst April, 1873,
will long be remembered as one of the most disastrous wrecks which ever occurred on

the North American coast ; for not only was the vessel and nearly all the cargo a total

loss, but on that fearful night, or rather morning, when the sad event took place, 545

souls were swept into eternity--many of them with scarcely a moment's warning. The

vesselstruck the rock nearly square on, about fifteen minutes after three o'clock on the morn-

ing of the day alluded to. In a few minutes after the vessel struck, several hundreds of

the passengers and crew reached the deck, but the vessel having swung round and heeled

over with her deck nearly perpendicular ma:l facing to seaward, many of the poor help-

less passengers were washed off by the fearful seas which swept over her, and as she soon

filled with water, those under deck were drowned, without a chance to struggle

for life. From the position of the vessel it was found impossible to lower the boats and

render them available for saving life, and no assistance reached the vessel from the shore
till some time after the accident had happened. The result of this frightful disaster was,

as already stated, a loss of 545 persons out of 957 people on board. This steamship was

one of the I White Star" Line running between Liverpool and New York, and was

probably one of the finest ocean. steamers that ever left the United Kingdom. She was

owned by the Ocean Steam Navigation Company of Liverpool, was an iron vessel,

built at Belfast in 1871, and measured 3,707 tons, gross measurement, and 2,366 net or

register tonnage. Her engines were 600 horse power; length, 420 feet; breadth, 40 feet

9-10ths; depth, 31 feet; and her value when new, was about £100,000 sterling, Her

commander was Capt. James A. Williams, who had a certificate of competency as extra

Master, and three of the four Mates on board held certificates of competency as Masters.

Immediately after the intelligence of this disaster was received by this Department

the Dominion Government steamer Lady Bead proceeded to the wreck for the purpose

of rendering any assistance possible and bringing the rescued passengers to Halifax; and

on the recommendation of the Minister of Marine, Mr. E. M. Macdonald, the Collector

of Customs at Halifax, was appointed to hold a Court or Tribunal under the fifth section of
the Act 32 and 33 Vict., cap. 38, to investigate into the cause of the disaster, and he called

to his assistance Captain P. A. Scott, R. N., an officer of this Department, and Captain

George A. McKenzie, a retired master mariner of much experience, and both of these

gentlemen concurred with him in the decision which he rendered. The- Commiisioner's

Report will be found in Appendix No. 38. The Court censured the captain severely for

his conduct previous to the diaster, but commended the praéewortby and energetii
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efforts made by him to save life aft3r the vessel struck, and in consequice thereof,
imposed the mitigated penalty of suspension of his certificat- for two years. NIr. S2 >w 1
the fourth officer, was censured for want of vigilanca, and for violation of the captain's

orders, who directed that he was to be called at twenty minutes to three o'clock, and for

this his certificate was suspended for three moaths. The cause of the disaster appears to

have been a westerly current setting off the Nova Scotia shore, as the ship struck some
twelve or thirteen miles to the westward of where Captain Williams thought he was
steering for, which was a little to the eastward of Halifax Harbour. If due and proper

vigilance had been used by heaving the lead and looking out for lights and land, the
true position of the steamer might have been ascertained in time to prevent this disaster.

Soon after the wreck, and while Parliament was in Session, the Government, on the
recommendation of the Minister of Marine, placed in the Supplementary Estimates the
sum of $3,000 for the purpose of defraying expenses in connection with the burial of the
bodies recovered from the wreck, and for providing coffins, &c., and for conferring rewards
on the Rev. Mr. Ancient and the other inhabitants in the vicinity of Prospect Cape, who
rescued and provided for the persons saved. This amount was voted accordingly, and has
nearly all been expended in the service for which it was intended. A handsome gold
watch, valued at $120 and $500 in money was presented by the Dominion Government
to the reverend gentleian alluded to for his noble and humane exertions in rendering
assistance on the occasion referred to; and a gold watch of the saine value was presented
to Edward Ryan, Esq., J.P. for eminent services rendered on the saine occasion. The
sum of $1,560 was also distributed amonngst a number of persons who assisted the pas-
sengers and crew at the time of the wreck, and who afterwards took care of them by pro.
viding board and lodging. Such of the bodies as were recovered from the wreck were
decently buried, and the expenses thereof were paid from this vote. A small supplemen-

tary vote will probably be necessary to defray the expenses of burying bodies recovered
some time after the wreck occurred, and for properly covering the ground with earth
where the bodies are buried.

Another fine ocean steamship, the City of Wfashington, was also lost during last year
on the coast of Nova Scotia, but fortunately without any loss of life. She belonged to the
Iman Line, was 18 years old, built of iron at Glasgow, 2,87c> tons gross, 1,951 tons net
or registered tonnage, propelled by a screw, with engines of 460 horse power. She left
Liverpool for New York on the 24th of June last, and from the 27th of that month till
1.15 p.m. on the 5th of the following month, when she weni ashore on the reefs off
Little Point Ebert in the County of Shelburne, she appears to have been enveloped in a
thick fog, and to this cause and the neglect of the master to take soundings when passing
Over the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, and the deviation of the compass, may be
attribIted the loss of this steamer. A Court of Enquiry was held on this case by Captain
Scott, R.N., under an Order in Council, and the master's certificate of service was sus-
pended for one year. As the accident occurred in broad daylight, near the main land and
in fine weather, the boats were promptly lowered, and the passengers and crew, amounting
in all to 57 6.persons, were safely landed.

4-5 lyii
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Another fine ocean steamer, the Wyominq, struck on the 15th September last on

the north-east sand Lar of Sable Island, as already alluded to in this report. The weather

being favorable, no loss of life occurred, but a portion of the cargo had to be thrown

overboard.

The new barque Commissioner, 399 tons, of Pictou, N.S., bound from Pictou to

Bermuda with a cargo of coals, foundered during a heavy gale on the 2lst August last

by which ten lives were lost.

In January last the American steamer George S. Wright, 341 tons register, bound

from Oregon to Sitka, U.S., is supposed to have stranded somewhere on the British

Columbia coast in a snow storm and all on board perished ; supposed to have been thirty

persons. A British man-of-war from Victoria, B.C., went in search of her but could find

no trace of her. g

The barque James W. Elwell, 796 tons, of St. John, N.B., chiefly owned by Messrs.

Troop & Son of that city, while on a voyage from Swansea to Valparaiso with coals, took

fire and was burned, by which casualty ten persons lost their lives.

The British barque Thornhill, 663 tons, of Fleetwood, twenty-five years old, left

Quebec in November last for Liverpool, with a cargo of timber, and owing to the early

setting in of winter, and the severity of the weather, was driven on the Manicouagan

Shoals, in the neighbourhood of the lightship and fogwhistle, and all on board except
one were drowned. By this disaster seventeen persons lost their lives. Captain Connell,

of the Manicouagan Lightship, did all in his power to rescue the crew of this vessel, but
did not succeed, owing to the ice and heavy weather ; and he came near losing his own

boat's crew. He is of opinion that had the Lightship been fitted with a screw, he could
have saved the lives which were lost.

Several of the vessels engaged in the coal trade were lost during the gale or hurricane
of the 24th %ad 25th of August last, which appears to have raged with terrific violence
along the south east coast of Nova Scotia, round Cape Breton, and throughout the whole
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Several of the wrecks were attended with loss of life.
Three of the crew of the American fishiag schooner E. S. Smith were lost on the 24th of
August last at the Magdalen Islands, by the stranding of that vessel.

The schooner Lizzit Irvin, ot St. John, N.B., 172 tons, boànd from Cow Bay, C.B.,
to St. John, is supposed to have foundered during the hurricane of the 24th of August
last, and all hands, seven in number, were lost.

The schooner Messenger, of Halifax, N.S., on a voyage from Margaree to Prince

Edward Island, foundered on the 24th of August last, and the crew, numbering seven

persons, were lost.
The schooner Native, of Sydney, C.B., 113 tons, from Sydney to Halfax, foundered

on the 24th August last, and the crew, seven in number, were lost.
The schooner Rambler, of Miramichi, while off Miramichi Bay, on the 24th of

Augist last foundered, and the crew, numbering three persons, were lost.

The schooner Tyro, of Halifax, was lost on the 25th August last near the Magdalen
Islands, and the crew, ten in number, were lost.

lviii
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The s3hooner Vernon, of St. John, N. B., while on a voyage from Boston to Sydney,
C. B., was lost on or about the 24th of August last, and the crew, six in number, were
lost with lier.

The steamer Pictou, of Quebec, left that port for Pictou, N.S., on the 15th of
November last, and has not since been heard of. She was a wooden vessel, eleven years
old, measured 544 tons registered tonnage, and was valued at $46,000. There is now
little doubt but that she took fire in the Gulf of St. Lawrence about the 18th of

November, somewhere between Cape Rosier and Prince Edward Island, and that all on

board, numbering twenty-nine persons, perished.

While the barque Venture, of Sydney, C. B., was lying at Factory Wharf, Norti

Sydney, she was stove in during the hurricane of the 24th August last, by which six
persons lost their lives.

The Lrig Volant, of St. John, N.B., was driven from her anchors by the gale of the
£4th Aigust last, and went on shore at North Sydney beach, and six of lier crew were
drowned.

The American fishing schooner Vanguard was stranded at Amherst Harbour,
Magdalen Islands, on the 25th August last, by which six of the crew were drowned.

The British steamer Saltwell, while on a voyage from London to Sydney, C. B.,
foundered off Scatterie, N.S., and six of the crew were lost.

The barque Neried, of St. Jobn, N.B., 563 tons, while on a voyage from Philadelphia
to Liverpool, about the end'of July last, foundered, and the crew, thirteen in iainuber
were lost.

The schooner Mischief, of Miramichi, while off Miramichi Bay, on or about the 24th
A ugust last foundered, and all on board, three in number, were lost.

The schooner Maria Emma, of Quebec, on a voyage from Newfoundland to Qiebec,
was wrecked in Rock Bay, Newfoundland, on the 8th November last, and all on board,
nine in number, were lost.

The British steamer Medway, of London, 1,189 tons register, 1,846 gross, was
wrecked, on the 6th September last, on the north point of Ferrol Ledge, Newfoundland,
in the Straits of Bellisle, while on a voyage fromn Montreal and Quebec to London, and
seven of the crew were drowned. The vessel and cargo proved a total loss.

The schooner femento, of St. John's, Newfoundland, was lost in the Bay of Fundy,
while on a voyage from St. John, N.B., to the United States, and the crew, seven in
nuinber, were lost.

The schooner Good Intent, while on a voyage froni Briar Island, in the Bay of
Fundy, to Arichat, C.B., was lost on the 25th August last, and the crew, sev m ni
nlumber, were lost.

The schooner Ellen, of Arichat,laden with coal,on a voyage from Sydney to Halifax,took
shelter, duringthe great gale of the 24th August in the Straits of Canso, and while at
anchor there went down, and the crew, seven in number, were lost.

The schooner E. & F. Williams, of St. John, N.B., laden with coal, from New
lix
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Caledonia, C.B., to New York, foundered at sea about the end of June last, and the
crew, five in number, were lost.

The barque Belvidere, of La Have, C.B., while on a voyage from Philadelphia to
Trieste, in .November last, foundered at sea, and four of the crew were drowned.

The schooner Arnica, of St. John, N.B., while on a voyage from St. John to Vine-
yard Haven, U.S., was upset, and three of her crew were drowned.

The ship Asteriana, of St. John, N.B., which sailed on a voyage from Rangoon to
Liverpool in the early part of last year, bas not since been heard of, and it is supposed

that about thirty persons were lost with ber.

The paddle-wheel steamer Northern, of Liverpool, 1,622 tons gross tonnage, 9Q5 tons
register, while on a voyage from Quebec to the lower ports in the Gulf, was stranded on
the Island of Orleans, below Point St. Lawrence lighthouse, on the night of the 11Ith
June lat ; and Mr. Tetu, the Master of the Trinity HLouse, Quebec, and myself were
appointed by an Order in Council a Court or Tribunal to investigate into the cause of

such wreck. A eopy of ni y report on the subject will be found in the A ppendix, as also
a copy of Mr. Tetu's report, differing from me in certain particulars. In my opinion the
pilot was to blame in keeping the vessel too close to the Island of Orleans, more particu-
larly wben he knew she was a difficult vessel to steer and did not
answer ber helm promptly.

It will be seen by the list of wrecks of sea-going vessels, that many of our small
craft under 150 tons, were lost during last season. As such vessels are seldoni classed
tither in English or French Lloyds,and are frequently overloaded for heavy weather, it is
probable that if sucb vessels could obtain a classification at a small cost, such as is pro-
posed to be charged for classification in the contemplated Canadian Register, it might be
the means of inducing a better class of vessels to be built, with better equipments and
ground tackle than at present,and migbt possibly be the means of saving life and property.
If port wardens were appointed at the coal loading ports, whose duty would be to see
that vessels did not go to sea too deeply laden, it might also be the means of saving life
and property.

In the case of vessels carrying grain from Montreal to Europe previous to last year,
the law was not sufficiently stringent, and although prohibited by the Port Warden, such
vemsels in some cases would pay the penalty of $40 imposed by the Statute, and proceed
to sea without lis certificate. The result of such violation of the law during the year

1872, was the loss of several sea-going steamers laden with grain from Montreal to Europe.
During last Session an Act was passed by Parliament on the recommendation of the
Minister of Marine, prohibiting grain laden vessels proceeding to sea or obtaining a
clearance without the Port Warden's certificate, and in consequence thereof not a grain-
laden sea-guing steamer was lost during 1873, but until Port Wardens are appointed at
the coal 11-g Ports, the law is still open to evasion/ a% vessels May be all right while
cleari.. Em Montreal, but may call at Sydney, C.B., for their supply of coal and leave
for .L a ope too deep for safety and without any infraction of the law.

The Port Warden's amended Act for Montreal and Quebec of last year, has been
lx
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found to work very satisfactorily and no doubt has been of much service in saving both
life and property. During the fall of 1872 there was great loss of life and property in
the case of vessels carrying heavy deck loads from British North America to Europe,
which fact was brought prominently under the notice of the Canadian Government by

lier Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies. The attention of the Canadian

Government was also drawn te the heavy deck loads carried from Canada to the West
Indies, involving sometimes loss of life and property. A Bill was consequently prepared
by this Departinent during last Session, to prevent timber being carried on deck from

Canada to Europe between the 1st October and the 16th of March, and no other

cargo higher than three feet above the deck during that period, and no cargo higher
than four feet six inches above the deck on single-decked vessels from anada to the West

Indies, and on spar-decked vessels no deck cargo whatever except two spare spars, between

the 15th November and the 16th of March. This Bill was submitted to Parliament by
the late Minister of Marine, who ably defended its necessity, both in the Committee of

Banking and Commerce and on the floor of the Elouse, and it eventually became law
and went into operation with reference to vessels proceeding to Europe on the

lst of October last, and with reference to vessels proceeding to the West Indies on the
15th of November last. This Department construes the West Indies to inean all the

British and Foreign West India Islands and British Guiana as well as the Bahamas but

not the Bernudas. Although there was considerable opposition to this measure from the

Lower Provinces,I believe it will work weland be attended with beneficialresults, without

unduly interfering with trade. It would, however, have been more acceptable to the St'
John shipowners if the United States had enacted a similar law. The attention of the

United States Government has been called to the subject by the British Government,

suggesting for their consideration the propriety of enacting similar provisions with refer-
ence to vessels engaged in these trades, but I believe without any favorable results as yet.

The number of casualties to sea-going vessels reported to this Department during
last year was 321, with an aggregate tonnage of 94,054 tons, and the amount of loss and
damage,se far as could be ascertained officially, was $2,685,683. The actual loss, however,
must have been far in excess of these figures, as many casualties are never reported to
this Department, and the loss of cargoes must have been very great, about which it is often

inipoRsible to ascertain correct information The number of lives lost in connection with
disasters to sea-going vessels, sa far as could be -ascertained, was 789. The number of
casualties reported to this Department, as having ocurred on the inland waters of the
Dominion, was 29, with an aggregate tonnage of 5,469 tons, and the amount of loss and

damage, so far as could be ascertained, was $158,4b0. The loss of life, so far as could be
ascertained,was 24.

The steamer Louis Renaud was wrecked on the 12th May last in the Lachine Rapids
above Isle au ileron, and although fartunately no lives w4e lost on the occasion, it was
a very serious accident, and might have resulted in the loss of a large number of

People. A Court composed of the Trinity House of Montreal was held to investigate
th1e cause of the accident, and they pronounced it as their opinion that the accident
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was caused by the w ant of sufficient knowledge or experience on the part of the pilot,
and the want of proper attention to the steering of the vessel. They also censured the
captain for leaving the vessel as he did, as well as the officers and crew, with the

exception of the chief engineer. The vessel subsequently became a total wreck, and
broke up.

The principal wreck which occurred, attended with loss of life, was the steamer

Bavarian, belonging to the Canadian Navigation Company, which ran between Mon-

treal, Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton. This steamer took fire on the 5th November

last, about eight o'clock p.m., while on a voyage from Toronto to Montreal, and burned

nearly to the water's edge. She had proceeded on ber voyage about twenty-five or

thirty miles, and was abreast of Whitby Light, about twelve or fifteen miles from the

shore when she took fire, and a perfect panic ensued on board. As already stated in a

previous part of this Report under the head of Steamboat Inspection, the accident was

caused in the first instance by the breaking of the walking beam, which smashed

through the saloon and fell on some casks of high wines or strong spirits which were

stowed near the boiler on the main deck, breaking the barrels and allowing the spirits to

run over the deck and into the hold, when it immediately took fire and burned the

vessel. An investigation into the cause of the burning of this vessel w i s held by Mr

Samuel iRisley, Chairmaii of the Board of Steamboat Inspectors, under an Order in

Council, and his Report will be found in Appendix No. 44. It appears that she was

a new steamer, and only commenced running in the spring of 1873, but the engine and

walking beam were about eighteen years' old, and were taken out of the steamer Kingston

wliich was burned during the pre-vious year. The captain, Mr. Carmichael, had for-

merly been captain of the Kingston, and when that vessel was burned he was made
commander for the cool manner in which he assisted the passengers to get away from
the burning vessel ; but on the occasion of the burning of the Bavarian it appears there

,was no discipline observed, sone of the crew taking away the boats while six persons-

three of whom were ladies-were left on board to perish. The pilot was much blamed

for t9king away a life boat capable of carrying twenty-five or thirty persons with only

nine persons in it, and the first mate was blamed for leaving the steamer with a boat

containing thirteen persons, which was capable of carrying double that number. There

were forty persons on board, of whom tw-enty were saved. Among those lost was the

captain. who jumped into the water with a life-preserver, but he soon after disappeared.

He had formerly been a purser, and was highly spoken of by the'officers of the Company

as one of their best captains, but there is a very general feeling in the minds of the public,
that it would be better if the masters of lake steameis could be selecte.d froin navigators

who had been trained either at sea or on the lakes, instead of from clerks or pursers,

as in the event of any emergency occurring such as this, navigators would probably

be more able to take command of the crew and give the necessary di rectioÊs about lower-

ing the boats and preserving discipline on board. On the other hand, some persons of

mneh experience in lake navigation, whose opinion is worthy of consideration, think that

a man whohas8 proved himselfto be a good purser, and a sober attentive man, may make
1xi
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a good captain, as no knowledge of navigation is necessary, the vessels being close to land

nearly all the time. Public opinion seems to demand, however, that masters and mates

of ùiland vessels should be examined and certiflcated as is now the case with sea-going

vessels, although, of course, the examination of masters and mates for inland vesselg
would require to be much more simple than for sea-going vessels. An amendment to the

Steainboat Inspection Act appears to be also necessary, providing sone additional securi-

ties in the way of larger boats, means of lowering them rapidly, and fire extinguishers.

WRECKS.

The amount expended in connection with the investigation relating to wrecks, and

procaring wreck returns during the last fiscal year was $1,068.89, and the amount voted

was $3,400. Of the arpount expended, $329.89 was for the expenses in connection with

the investigation into the case of the Louis Renaud, $89 for the Royal Sovereign, $62 for

the Northern, $50 for the Sarah McLeod, Mr. James Mitchell, for investigating wrecks,
$348.50; and the balance for procuring wreck returns, for each of which $2 is sometimes

allowed.

REWARDS FOR sAVING LIFE.

When any well authenticated case of bravery or gallantry having been displayed by
any person or persons in saving lives of Canadians at sea or from wrecks où our own shores
lias been reported to the Department, the Minister of Marine lias for some years past

brought such cases to the notice of his colleagues in the Government, reconmending that
som testimonial should be awarded to the meritorious person or persons who rescued
life; and testimonials accordingl; have, in many cases, been awarded. If no risk bas
been incurred by the persons who rescuec the shipwrecked people, a letter of thanks in
name of the Government of Canada has usially been sent to such persons. A list of
those who received testimonials from the Canadian Government for saving lives from
wrecked Canadian vessels will be found in the Appendix No. 45. A list of persons
belonging to the Dominion of Canada to whom rewards have been granted by the British
and foreign Governnents between the 1st July, 1872, and 31st December, 1873, for

gallant and humane services in saving life from British and foreign vessels will be found
in Appendix No. 46.

From these returns it will be seen that the Canadian Government, during the
the eigihteen months ended 31st December, 1873, presented twenty testimonials, accom.
panied by letters of thanks ; and in eleven instances letters of thanks alone were sent.
In addition to these, presents of money were made in- a good number of cases.

The amount expended for this service, including the expeuse of a life-boat and life-
buoys, during last fiscal year, was $1,975.19 ; and the amount voted was $6,000.

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMIsIO1¶ERS.

The annual report of this corporation for the year encied 31st December, 1873, along
With the report of their engineer an'd harbour master, will be found in Appendix No. 47.

The revenue of the Comm ihioners for the above-mnmtioned period, derived from
1"ii
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harbour dues on vessels and wharfage dues on goods,was $248,884.96, against $225,717.50
for the previous year ; showing an increase of $23,167.46.

The receipts from other sources, including interest, debentures sold, money received
from Dominion Government on account of dredging and new dredging plant, rents, &c.,
were $273,083.41 ; making the total receipts for last year $521,968.41, while the total
expenditure, including debentures paid and interest on debentures, new dredging plant,
repairs, &c., was $423,341.49.

The Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, in addition to their duties in connection
with the harbour, have been entrusted by the Dominion Government with the work of
deepening and completing the ship channel in Lake St. Peter, between Montreal and
Quebec, for which they are now preparing, and a large amount of new plant has been
ordered for this work. Unier the authority of the Act 36 Vic., cap. 60, the Governor in
Council was authorized to raise by way of loan a sum not exceeding $1,500,000 for this

purpose,so as to increase the depth of the channel to twenty-two feet at least, at low water,
and a width of not less than three hundred feet. The interest and sinking fund to pay
off this debt are to be paid out of the tolls, rates and dues levied by the Harbour Com-
missioners of Montreal.

As some additional duties formerly performed by the Trinity House, Montreal,-
which is now abolished,-have been added to the Harbour Commissioners, including the

management of all pilotage matters, Decayed Pilots' Fund, buoys, &c., it has become a
very important body, with numerous and important functions, and it is probable that the
duties now devolving on the Chairman, including the superintendenee of the works con-

nected with the deepening of the channel, will occupy the principal portion of that officer's

time ; and it may be found necessary to remunerate him for his services out of the revenue
of the trust. Up to the present time the Chairman has performed his duties without any
remuneration whatever, but this arrangement cannot long continue, as the duties now to

be performed have become very important and onerous.

It will also be seen by the report of the harbour master in the Appendiz No. 47 that
the trade of Montreal has increased to an enormous extent during the laut ten years. lu
1864 the seagoing tonnage visiting Montreal was 161,901 tons, while in 1873 it was
412,478, being more than double in 1873 what it was in 1864. In 1864 the inland ton-
nage visiting Montreal was 420,694 tons, while in 1873 it was 933,462 tons, having also
more than doubled during the last ten years.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

The Report of the Harbour Commissioners of Quiebec will be found in Appendix
No. 65.

The revenues of this body are derived principally from tonnage duties paid on
vessels arriving in the Harbour of Quebec, which, at the rate of five cents per ton,
amounted, during the year ended 30th April, 1873, to $32,613.94, against $28,284.25,
reoeived during the previous year.

The receipts from their properties were $23,208.96, which with some other minor
lxiv
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receipts and tonnage dues, amounted to the sum of $55,827.50, being the total amount of
their receipts. Their expenditure, during the saie peiiod was, for interest, $48,465;
salaries, repairs, etc., $6,299.12; making altogether the sum of $54,764.12 expended by
them,leaving a balance on liand of $ 1,063.39.

The total value of the assets of the Counissioners on the day alluded to, including
their wharves, breakwater, grain-warehouse and other properties, was $704,612.12, and
the amount of their liabilities, including their harbour debentures, preferential bonds,
coupons due and unclaimed, etc., on the saine day was $713,252.50, shewing a deficiency
in their assets as conipared with their liabilities, of $8,640.38.

The revenues of the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec having proved altogether
inadequate for the purpose of carrying on improvements in the harbour, after paying tho
working expenses, interest on bonds etc., a new Act was passed last session with tho
view to giving the trade and shipping interests more control over the affairs of the
harbour, and enabling the new Harbour Commissioners to increase their tariff and
revenue for the purpose of carrying out some much needed improvements in the harbour.
By this Act 36 Vict., chapter 62, the Constitution of the Harbour Commission was
changed on the 1st October last, and now consists of nine members, naraely: three
appointed by the Governor, viz: Messrs. Thomas H. Grant, Julien Chabot and John
Giblin ; two by the Council of the Quebec Board of Trade, viz : Messrs. R. R. Dobell andi
T. Le Droit; one by the Council of the Levis Board of Trade, viz : Mr. L. J. Desjardins;
and three by the owners, consignees and agents who had paid harbour dues on vessels,
goods and merchandise during the previous year, viz : Messrs. John Gilmour, Johll
Sharples and James G. Ross. Under the Act alluded to, the Commissioners have nowe
the power to appropriate property which they may consider necessary for the improve-
ment of the harbour; and the Governor in Council was empowered to raise by the issuo
of debentures, $1,200,000, for the purposa of paying off the liabilities of the Harbour Con-
missioners, amounting to upwards of $700,000, the balance to be applied to the improve-
ment of the harbour. With the money thuà raised and loaned to the Harbour Commis-
sioners, I understand their liabilities have nearly all been paid off. This loan is to bo
repaid to the Government with interest at the rate of five per cent. annually, for which
Purpose one per cent. is to be annually invested as a sinking fund; and if the dues are
at any time found insufficient, then the Governor in Council may increase them, so as
tO enable the Commissioners to pay the interest and sinking fund.

Power was also given under this Act to the Harbour Commissioners to borrow
lloney at interest, not exceeding six per cent. to be expended along with any sums voted

by the Parliament of Canada or granted by Her Majesty's Imperial Government in
building a graving dock in Quebec suitable for accommodating vessels of a large class,
but although one of the Ilarbour Commissioners has proceeded to London for the purpose
of bringing the.subject under the notice of Her Majesty's Government, still no arrange.
mlents have as yet been completed for carrying into effect this portion of the Act
referred to.

4-6 lxv
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sUBSIDIES TO STEAMERS.

The subsidies to steamers paid by the Government of Canada for carrying the mails

are disbursed by the Post Office Department, but in thc case of the Quebec and Gulf

Ports Steamship Company, a subsidy is given to them, not only for carrying the mails,
but for keeping up the route for the accommodation of passengers and for freight traffic.

The boats of this Company run regularly between Quebec and Pictou during the season

of navigation, leaving Quebec every fuesday at two o'clock, and reaching Pictou on the

following Saturday afternoon or Sunday morning. On the return trip they leave Pictou

every Tuesday morning at seven o'clock, arriving in Quebec generally on Saturday fore-

noon, touching at Father Point, Gaspé, Perce, Miramichi and Shediac, each way. For

the round trip they received $750. Once a fortnight, and sometimes once a week, they

performed the side service of running up the Bay of Chaleur to Dalhousie, touching at

Paspebiac, for which a sum raiging from $50 to $100 was paid in addition. During last

season the first boat started from Quebec on the 7th of May, and the last boat arrived at

Quebec on the 24th of November.
In addition to the boats on this route, this Compant runs steamers principally for

freight between Montreal, Charlottetown and Pictou, during the season of navigation.

The amount paid by the Government of Canada to this Company for the perforin-

ance of the services alluded to under their contract for the season of 1873 was $23,600,

of which $15,000 was paid through this Departmuent, and $8,600 through the Post Office

Department.
The total amount paid for this service for the last six years, was as follows:-

For the season of 1868...................................... ...... $16,500

1869................ ................. ......... 23,900
1870 ............................... ........... 23,850

1871 .............. ............................. 23,900
1872.......................................... 23,600
1873............................................ 23,600

Under a contract made by the Nova Scotia Government, previous to confederation

with the Prince Edward Island Steam Navigation Company, the sum of $1,600 per

annum, Nova Scotia currency, has been paid during the last ten years for carrying the

mails and passengers between Charlottetown and Pictou twice a week during the season

of navigation, but that contract expires on February next. The amount of $1,557.33,

Dominion eurrency, was paid for this service during last season.

STAFF IN DEPARTMENT AT OTTAWA.

lu Appendix No. 66 will be found a list of the staff at Ottawa,with the rank of each,

and the amount of salary and bonus received by each, during the fiscal year ended 30th

June, 1873.
On the 29th of July, 1872, Thomas King, a Messenger in the Departmeunt, receiving

a salary of $330 per annum, was suspended by me, in the absence of the Mluiter, for

neglect of duty.

A.1873
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Mr. G. C. Haney, a Third-class Clerk, receiving a salary of $450 per annum, resigned
bis situation and left the Civil Service.

On the 31st of August, 1873, Mr. Thomas Drinkwater, Third-class Clei'k and Steno-

graphic Writer, receiving a salary of $600 per annum, resigned bis situation and left the
(ivil Service.

On the 30th of September, 1873, Mr. J. H. McIllree and Mr. G. H. Harpur, both
Third-class Clerks, and each receiving a salary of $450 per annum, resigned their situations,
and joined the Mounted Police Force of Manitoba.

On the l'th of October, 1872, Mr. Jules Morin was appointed a Messenger in this
Departnent at a salary of $480 per annum.

On the 17th of December, 1872, Mr. W. E. Everest was appointed a Junior Second-
class Clerk, at a salary of $700 per annum, with $200 in addition, to act as Private
Secretary to the Minister.

On the 3@th of May, 1873, Mr. William Steil Pettegrew, who had been for sometine
Extra Clerk in this Department, was appointed .a Senior Second-class Clerk at a salary of
$1,100 per annum ; such appointment taking effect from 1st July, 1873.

On the 1st of July, 1873, Mr. Robert N. Venning was appointed a Junior Second-
elass Clerk at a salary of $700 per annuin.

On the 18th of October, 1873, Mr. Marmaduke Graburn, who was Captain of the
Goverment Schooner J. H. Nickerson for some months, was appointed a Senior Second-
class Clerk, at a salary of $1,100 per annum.

On the 1st of November, 1873, Mr. James Brooke Halkett was appointed a Third-
class Clerk, at a salary of $500 per annum.

On the 1st of November, 1872, Mr. William H. Alexander was promoted from a
Third-class Clerkship, at a salary of $550 Uer annum, to a Junior Second-class Clerkship,
at a salary of $700 per annum.

On the 22nd of October, 1873, Mr. William Loftus Magee was promoted from a
Senior Second-class Clerkship, at $1,250 per annum, to a First-class Clerkship, at a salary
of $1,400 per annum; such increase taking effect from lst July, 1873.

A reference to the addenda accompanying this R eport and that of the Commissioner
of Fisheries, will shew the number of persons employed on the outside service of this
Departinent, including the officers and crews of the Government vessels under the control
and mianagement of this Department. As already mentioned in this Report, the number
last year was 1,123, while for the previous year it was 1,035.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

WM. SITII,

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fi8lerie8.

OTTAWA, lst January, 1874.
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REPORT

of

W. F. WHITCHER, EsQ.,

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES.

To the iHonorable
ALBERT J. SMITH,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The undersigned has the honor to report, for the Miuister's information, as follows,
vil the sulject of

THE FISHERIES.

CONDITION AND YIEL) IN 1873.

It is satisfactory to note the continued prosperity of our fishing interests. Th
condition of the fisheries yearly improves, and their produce annually increases in quantity
and value. Details regarding their present st-ite and prospective development are con-
Sained in the reports of the various fishery officers engaged in the service of this Depart-
ment, which appear in the appendix. The whole value of fisli products for the past
season amounts to $11,794,975. This sum exhibits the value of fish products in the
Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and Prince Edward Island ;
½lit does not include the catch of British Columbia, Manitoba and the North-West
Territories. The proportion of this ainount which represents production for foreign ex-
port and doiestic commerce, exclusive of local consumption, is $10,722,705. In addition
to the above-ientioned value, it is comiputed that American fishermen have also caught on
the coasts of Canada between six and eight millions of dollars worth of merchantable
fish. The whole value of the yield from these fisheries last ycar therefore exceeds eighteen
millions of dollars.

Tles figures show that the fisheries of Canada, as a resource of trade and a source
cf food, aie of very grcat vadue to the Canadian people. and also to the citizens of te

:nite4 States,
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COMPARATIVE TABLE.

The following Comparative Statement shows the Production in each branch of
Fishing within the respective Provinces in 1872 and 1873.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

1872.

Kinds of Fish.

Codfish.............
Mackerel........

Herring ...........

Salmon.............I

Other Fish and Fish
Oils..............

Quantity.

525,249 lbs.
115,833 brls

170,657

6,677,

Value.

$
2,232,308
1,624,894

682,628

144,078

........ 1,332,927

I 16,016,835

1873.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity.

Codfish..............595,567 wt.
Mackerel ............. 141,005 brs.

do preserved . 10,842 cais.
Herrings ........ ..... 178,126 bris.

do smoked..... 21,430 boxes.
Salmon, pickled... ... 4,633 bri.

do fresh, in ice .504,523 lbs.
do smoked 37376
do preserved .... 161,800 cans.

Alewives ............. 11,7M bris.
Cod Tongues & Sounds 2,467
Pollock ............... 25,350 cwt.
Hake...... ... 3..... 21
Haddock ........... 1,628,045 lb.
Halibut ............. .535,035,
Shad ............... . 4,612 bris.
Bass ................. 2,5W lb.
Trout ................ 73,167
Smelts.. ............. 112,879
Eels.................. 2,337 bris.
Oysters...... ........ 12,128
Lobsters ............. 3,462,298 cars.
Oil................... 465,379 gals.
Fish Guano............ .322 tons.
Fish for Mar1e 41,059 brIs.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Codfish. ....
Mackerel..

Ilernng ........

Sahnon ...... .....

CrrW for ard

81,420Yqt]s.
2,217 br#K.

124,157

8,000

346,035
32,728

496,628

207,767

Codfish ... ...........
Mackerel ..........

do preserved....
Herrings.... .... ....

do smoked.
Salmon, pickled ......

do fresh, in ice
do smoked . ....
do preserved

Alewives ..........
Cod Tongues & Sounds
Pollock ..............
Hake ................
Haddock .............
Halibut ..............
Shad .............

ixix
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Value.

8 ets.
2,531,159 75
1,410,050 00

1,626 30
712,504 00

5,357 50
83,394 00
75,678 45
5,664 00

40,450 00
41.240 05
17,269 00
88,725 00

155.123 50
97,682 70
32,102 10
36,896 00

153 60
4,390 02
6,772 74

21,033 00
36,384 00

865,574 50
302,496 35

4,830 00
529 50

86,577,086 51

79,(;94 cwt.
3,229 brs.

21.050 cans.
94,149 bris.

498,840 boxes.
1,047 bris.

1,433,188 lbo.
87,950 ,

1,121,184 cana.
31,004 brls.
3,605,,

18,399 cwt.
25,733 ,

264,661 Ibo.
127,400,,

2,896 bris.

338,699 00
.32,290 00

3,157 00
376,596 00
124,710 00
18,846 00

214,978 20
13,192 50

280,296 00
108,514 00
25,23500
64,396 50
90,06550
15,880 86

7,644 00
23,168 00
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COMPARATIVE TABLE.-Continued.

The following Comparative Statement shows the Production in each branch of
Fishing within the respective Provinces in 1872 and 1873.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.-Continued.

1872.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. Value.

Brought forward............. ..........

Other Fish and Fish
0 .. . .. . .. . ............. * 1** - «»*** * 882,301

1,965,459

1873.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. Value.

$ cts.
.. .. . .. . . .. .. .

424,387 lbs.
109,980
697,520

3,652 bris.
15,16o ,

1,387.700 cans.
57,961 gals.

482w tons.
7,788~brls.

25,463 22
6,598 80

41,851 20
32,868 00
45,480 00

346,925 00
37,674 65

7,237 50
3,894 00

$2,25,661 93

Bass................I
Trout...............
Smelts..............
Eels .............
Oysters................
Lobsters .............
Oil .. ,................
Fish Guano........
Fish for Manure.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Codsh. .... ...... 217,741 lbs. 911,845

Mackerel . ........ 1,759 bris. 17,590
Herring ........... 29,069 ,, 87,206

Salmon............. 4,050 ,, 64,800

Other Fish and Pishi
Oila . ............ . ... ....... 238,748

Suminer Codfish ......
Autumn do ......
Mackerel ............
Herring ............ .
Herring, smoked
Salmon, pickled.

do fresh in ice
do in cans ......
do smoked ......

Ling .................
Sardines.............
Halibut ........... ..
Trout ............ ..
Sturgeon...........
Eels, per 100.
Cod Tongues & Sounds.
Seal Oil ......... ....
Whale Oil ......... .
Porpoise Oil ..... ....
Cod Oil .... ........
Haddock..........
Bar and White Fish...
Mixed fish............
Shad ..... ...........
Fish, for manure.
Seals......... . .... .
Lobsters, in cans......

lxx

184,106
31,467

6,170
34,770

816
2,042

632,758
18,000

75
8

870
458

99
381

16,054
203

58,645
400
143

91,627
479

24 756
778

19,694
21,712
12,816
15,000

cwt. 736,424 00
,, 157,335 0

bris. 61,700 00
,, 104,310 00

boxes 204 0)
bris. 32,672 0
lIs. 31,637 00
cane 3,600 00
boxes 2,250 00
bris. 40 00

4,350 00
2,290 00

990 00
1,905 00

10,840 0
bris. 1,421 00
galls. 46,916 00

,,90 00
,,71 0;1

,, 45,813 0O
bris. 2,395 0
doz. 49,512 00
brls. 3,112 00

1,969 00
5,428 00

,, 76,896 00
b 2,250 00

A. 1873
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COMPARATIVE TABLE.-Continued.

The fllowing Comparative Statement shows the Production in each branch
of Fishing within the respective Provinces in 1872 and 1873.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

1872. 1873.

KimIls of Fisli.

White Fish.........

Trout ..........
Herring ...... .....

Other Fish.

Quaitity. Value. Kinds of Fish.

17,490 brls. 143,520 White Fish ..........
do .........
do per hundred

7,586 ,, 60,688 Trout ...... .......
6,974 ,, 41,8t4 Herring .............

Sciscos .. .. .
Maskinonge .... .... .

4,466 ,, 21,581 Bass ................
I Pike

267,633

Pickerel ...... :. ....
Coarse fish ........ ...

Codfish.............
Hake ........... tMackerel .. . .....
Alewives ..........
Herring.Sounds ..
Fish,fres,&c....... 

..

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

4,696 qtls. 15,998 Codfish ............
1,806 ,, 5,319 Hake ............. 15,110 qtls. I 46,316 00
9,.126 bris. 111,512 Mackerel ......... .. I 1

142 , 416 Alewives .... 13,133 bris. 115,628 0067 201 Herrings .....
............ ........ Sounds ....... ....... ............. 45,65100............ 4,300 Fish, fresh, &c...

137,746 207,595 00

lxid

À. 187è

Quantity.

16,453 bris.
1,430,514 lbs.

43 ,586
9,188 bris.
7,348

288
143
731

1,248
1,055
2,806

Value.

$ cts.
8-2,265 00
71,525 00

2,179 00
73,504 00
36,740 00

1,440 00
1,430 00
3,655 00
6,240 00
5,275 00
8,838 00

293,091 00

-.-- l |
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EXPENDITURE AND RECEIPTs.

The following statemcnts exhibit the respective amounts expended and collected
during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1873, and the current expenses and collections
fron 1st July to 31st December, 1873. The expenditure for the period first above named
is sub-divided for the several Provinces and services, as follows:-

ONTARIO.

Fishery Overseers' salaries and disbursements, fish-breeding,
$8,141 99

QUEBEC.
Fishery Overseers' salaries and disbursements, expenses of

La Canadienne, fish-breeding, &c. 19,552 35

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Fishery Overseers' salaries and disbursements, &c., &c., &c.. 7,699 99

NOVA sCOTIA.

Fishery Overseers' salaries and disburséments, &c., &c., &c... 8.689 07

Total. ....................... ........ $44,083 30

And for the subsequent half-year, as below :
Ontario, Fishery Overseers' salaries and disburgements....... $3,286 76

Quebec, do do ......... 7,911 77
Nova Scotia, do do ......... 5,107 50
New Brunswick, do do 3,110 00
La Canadienne, . do do ........ 7,800 00
Fish-breeding, do do 9,020 10

Total...... .......................... $36,236 22

The collections during the fiscal year are arranged under the following heads

ONTARIO.

Rents, license fees, fines and confiscations ...................... $4,477 50

QUEBEC.

Rents, license fees, fines and forfeitures .......................... 4,928 83

NOVA SCOTIA.

Taxes on nets, fines and forfeitures ............................ 159 30

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Rents, taxes on nets, fines and forfeitures . ..................... 647 61

Total.......... ...................... $10,213 24

And those for the next six months are as follows

Ontario, rents and fee............... ...... $2,923 50
liii
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Quebec, rents and fees ...... ........................... 5,530 55
Nova Scotia, do ........................................ 98 94

New Brunswick, rents and fees.... ....................... 513 60

Total..................... $9,066 59

There is no inaterial difference to be accounted for between lease and license dues
accruing and those actually paid, since the former practice of accepting sureties on behalf
of the Crown has been abandoned and the rents and fees are now payable in advance.
This mode admits of simpler forms and surety of payment, besides being very much
better in point of promptness and economy. It also furnishes the Department with a
direct check on each transaction, aind avoids the usual risks and supervisory expenses

attending remote agencies.

MARINE POLICE.

This force was oily partially maintained throughout the iast season. The usual
vessels were not chartered for the purpose, two schooners already owned by the Govern-
ment having been equipped for such service. These vessels were the J. H. Nickerson and thu
J. W. Dunscomb. Under authority of the Governor General in Council an unexpended
balance of the appropriation for this duty, amounting to $11,215, was used to maintain
these vessels in service for a portion of the season; but owing to urgent requirements at
a later period the funds proved insufficient, and assistance was obtained from the vote
for " Unforeseen Expenses," which will require to be provided against in supplementary
estimates at the ensuing session of Parliament.

The admission of United States citizens and American fishermen to our in-shores,
in pursuance of the Washington Treaty, will necessitate the constant emploympnt of
cruisers to maintain order and regulate the fishing. It will be necessary to protect our
own fishermen from injury and molestation, and to enforce the observance of our fishery
laws. Also, it will be desirable to adopt some general system of regulation to prevent
or correct any such abuses in the coumon pursuit as are calculated to inflict permanent
damage on our estuary and river fisheries. A comprehensive code of rules was adopted
under the Fishery Convention between Great Britain and France in 1839, to obviate col-
lisions and disputes between the vessels and subjects of the respective powers. These regu-
lations were framed by a Mixed Commission, analogous it is presumed to that contem-
plated by article twenty of the present treaty. In the meantilne the existing fishery laws,
sipplemented if necessary by regulations of the Governor General in Council, may suffice
to avert any present injury from improper or unseasonable fishing; and for the present,
at least, two marine polie e vessels should be kept on active duty.

SEIZURES LIBERATED.

The American fishing vessels Enola C. and James Blis, seized during the preceding
season, were finally restored by relinquishment of bonds to their respective owners. This
PrOceeding appears to have occurred as au act of neighbourly consideiation towards the

1-7 xxiii
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prcprietors, and in pursuance of the amicable disposition evinced by the Canadian Govern-
ment in anticipating the action of Congress giving recipiocal effect to fishery clauses of the

Washington Treaty, by admitting United States' citizens to the specified privileges in
advance of the formal legislation and executive proclamation provided for in the Treaty.

TREATY OF WAsHINGTON.

The Fishery Articles of the Treaty of Washington came formally into operation on

the 1st July, 1873, by proclamation of a conference at Washington between Her M.1jesty's

Minister and the American Secretary of State on the 7th of June last. The protocol

recites the several Acts passed respectively by the Parliament of Canada on the 14th

of June, 1872, the Legislature of Prince Edward Island on the 29th June, 1872, and

the United States Congress on the lst of March, 1873. In the case of Canada it was

deemed advisable to admit American fishermien to the practical use of the specified

privileges in advance of this formal completion of the Treaty stipulations. An official

communication to such effect was made early in the springtimie of last year, and under a

"Circular" from the United States' Treasury Departnent, dated 1 st April, 1873, A meri-

can fiphermen at once availed themselves of the freedoim of our inshore waters. It was

fitly acknowledged, through the American Secretary of State, as a " courteous and liberal

" act " on the part of the Dominion Government.

Nearly two years have elapsed since the ratification of this compact by the Colonial

Governments concerned, but as yet the Joint Commission provided for, to establish the

amount of compensation payable for the excess of value of the privileges accorded by

Canada over that of American concessions, bas not been organized. The British Agent

appointed in August to attend the Convention reached Canada during the month of

October last, and after a short stay in Ottawa, pioceeded to Washington. Certain of the

evidence and documentary information required to establish the claim asserted on behalf

of Great Britain were in course of preparation for use in this arbitration under the orders

of your predecesscr.

The " CAsE " and its supports had been arranged by the undersigaed in accordance

with official instrqctions, and were submitted for the information of the present

Government.
MANITOBA.

The character and importance of the Inland Fisheries of this Province were noticed

in last vear's repart. It does not seem to have been thought necessary to apply the

fishery laws to Manitoba, although it appears that a fishery overseer was appointed by

the Government at Winnipeg, in anticipation possibly of the necessary legislation in

that respect. The " Protection of Fisheries " is included among the other services assumed

by Canada in the Manitoba Act. A minute passed by the North West Council in Sep-

tember last invites the attention of the Dominion Governinent to this subject. The

Council state :-
" They are of opinion that the time lias arrived when steps should be taken with a

" view to preventing any serious diminution in the supply of white fish.
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"That in view of the fact that in certain portions of the North West-Territory, and
"more especially in the vicinity of Norway House, the inhabitants are entirely dependent
"upon fish for food, the Council suggest that steps should be taken by the Dominion
"Government to prevent persons from setting nets or weirs in the main channels of
"rivers, or at any other points through which fish are in the habit of passing to their
"spawning grounds in such a manner as to prevent the ingress of the fisli, and to enforce

" such regulations as may, from time to tine, appear necessary for the preservation of the
" fisit.

"The Council also desire to suggest to the Dominion Government that mensures
"should be adopted to prevent the accumulation of sawdust in rivers and streams in sucli

"parts of the North West Territories wherein saw mills have been or are about to bc
Serected."

PACIFIC COAST.

The deep-sea, coast and river fisheries of British Columbia were referred to at
length in the last official report. It may be desirable before long to bestow on thei
closer attention. Thte rapid development of the salmon fishery of California will pro-
ibly stimulate the same branch of industry within British territorv on the Pacifie Coast.

Although there may not exist any immediate necessity to extend the Dominion Fishery

Laws to British Coluinbia, the Department should not fail to obtain early and authentic
infoimiation of the condition and wants of the fishing interests in that Province. Instrue-
tions in this regard were given to the Departinental Agent at Victoria.. A short report
from Mr. Cooper, who at present occupies that position, appears in the Appendices.
There is already a short provision in No. 12 of the Revised Statutes (1871) prohibiting
fishing with nets in Victoria Arm.

INLAND LAKES.

Ti the frontier and interior lakes fishing has proved successful ; but it is chiefly in
the former that this pursuit engages sufficient attention to be remunerative as a commer-
cial enterprise.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Since the publication of last year's report the rieh fisheries of the Island of Princeo
Edward have been added to our maritime resources. These fisheries, consisting princi-
pally of deep-sea and tidal fishes, which frequent the inshores, and of shell-fisli, may not
just low require legal protection ; but the Department will ascertain, through the local
agency, in the course of the ensuing season, if any and what fishery regn'ations can, with
udvantage to the public, be applied in that section. A local statute, 32 Vic., cap. 27,
now affects the salion fishery; and the Act 34 Vie., cap. 20, relates to the protection of
oysters, and preservation of trout. Fishery officers are appointed under these laws.

ARTIFICIAL FISH- BREEDING.

Operations carried on at the Government fish-breeding establishment at Newcastle,
Oitari', have been very successful. The salmon fry of last spring were distributed in
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varlious rivers emptying into Lake Ontario. The eggs gathered and laid down last fall,
niumbering about half a million, are being hatched out with the minute percentage of loss,
reckoned at only five per cent. Other salmon-breeding establishments have been started at

Tadousac, Gaspé, Miramichi and Restigouche, with every prospect of success. At the

Moisie River, on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, a private undertaking by the lessee

of the salmon fishery, has resulted in the reproduction by artificial process of a great

number of salmon, the immediate eflect of which lias been to augment the yield from the

estuary fishings.

It is intended to utilize the experiients made by fish culturists in the United States,

in hatching some of the coarser kinds of fish, such as shad, alewives and bass, and to

endeavor to breed tiese fish extensively for Canadian waters. The attendant risks and

delays, and consequent expense of repfroducing in appreciable quantities such fish as trout,
salmon and whitefish, render it highly desirable to bestow more attention on those kinds

which can be more readily produwed and sold cheaper as food for the masses. Also it is in-

1 ended to further the establishnenxt cf an extensive hatching house on the Detroit River, for

cultivating white fish. There is sonie prospect of the United States Goveranent joining

ini such an undertaking, in order that the border waters, common to Canada and the

American Union, may mui tually benefit by such an enterprise.

REVISION OF DISTRICTS.

With a view of placing the supervision of fishing districts by Fishery Officers on a

more efficient and economical footing, it is desirable to re-arrange the existing limits, and

in sone counties it will be necessary to increase or afford assistance te the present staff.

GENERAL EFFECT OF ENFORCEMENT OF THE FISIIERY LAWS.

There can be no doubt that systematic enforcement of the fishery laws and an

organized regulation of fishing pursuits have had a most beneficial effect on the condition

and yield of both the inland and coast fisheries of Canada. Besides enhancing their

value te the country, and increasing their worth te the fishermen, these measures have

placed our fisheries almost beyond the reach of injury or serious detriment ; and have

established in a prosperous condition and on a secure basis this very important national

possession.

IRENTING OF ANGLING STREAMS.

The angling divisions of several salmon rivers on the St. Lawrence are now vacant,

and others will be disposable in the course of next spring. These privileges it is proposed

to advertise, and te invite offers to ient the same. When occupied by sportsmen the

rivers receive iucreased protection ; and besides contributing to the fishery funds they

also become subject to local guardianship at private cost, and in that respect cease te be a

charge on the public revenue.

DREDGING OPERATIONS.

Combined with other endeavors te increase the food fishes of North American coasts,

a marked acientific interest has been displayed as regards the reproduction of fish and the
lxxyi
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restoration of fisheries. In Canadian waters these enquiries have been directed chieflv to
the habits and food of our inshore fishes. Having but small means of pursuing an investi-

gation of this nature, the Department is much indebted to the Natural Ilistory
Society of Montreal, for the successful enquiries thus far prosecuted. It is due to the

zeal and ability of Mr. Whiteaves, as Curator, that the Department has been enabled for

two seasons past to procure much valuable information regarding the fauna of the Gulf
and Lower St. Lawrence. Mr. Whiteaves' attention was this year specially turned

to the state of the oyster fisheries, regarding which he offers valuable suggestions, in a
report to be found in the Appendix.

INTERNATIONAL LEGISLATION.

The, manifest decline of the fisheries on the American shores of the Great Lakes

has induced special efforts to restore them. In this the Federal and State Governments

are co-operating. Where these waters border closely on the United States and Canada,
it becomes a common necessity to assimilate as nearly as practicable the local fishery
regulations. This is very easy as respects the Dominion, owing to the large statutory

powers conferred on the Government, and the elasticity of our protective system. There
is every desire to assist and co-operate with the Federal and State authorities in attaining
such improvements as shall be mutually advantageous to us as near neighbors. Besides
the United States Commissioner and his efficient staff of assistants, there are now thirty-
seven State Commissioners appointed for purposes connected with the restoration anld

preser-vation of these inland fisheries.

LOBSTER FISHERY.

This fishery has but lately assumed commercial importance, and is prosecuted chiefly
on the coasts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. In the former Province about forty,
and in the latter Province about twenty-four, factories are now in operation for the prepa-
ration and canning of lobsters. These establishments employ a considerable amount of
capi+al and labor. They use about 50,000 tons of raw material each season, and they ex-
ported toJnited States' markets last year upwards of 20,000 tons of canned lobsters. Smaller
quantities were consigned to other markets. The value of the lobster catch cured in
1873 amounts to $1,214,749.50. About $120,000 worth are disposed of in a fresh
state. These sums indicate the extent of the interests conilected with this branch of the
fishing industry, and also suggest the danger of over-production. Both of which indica-
tions point to the necessity for economising and perpetuating the natural supply. lt
seems that excessive fishing has exhausted the lobster fishery along the north-eastern
coast of the United States; and that the enterprise which was embarked in the same has
now been transferred to Canada. Such beng the case, if the same indiscriminate fishing
should be practiced on our coasts, similar results might occur. Doubtless, for a short time
ail persons interested would prosper, and the country may appear to benefit by the rapid
and extensive development of this resource; but a period of reaction must necessarily
ensie, commencing sooner or later in an enfeebled or exhausted condition of the fishery.
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If we would perpetuate such a valuable possession, it appears wiser to economise it in
time than to be obliged later on to make extreme and costly endeavors to arrest its decline,
or to restore it from complete exhaustion. There is nothing easier than to exhaust a shell
fish fishery, and nothing harder than to revive it. The oyster fishery of the country
should serve us as a warning exam ple. It may be regarded as nearly ruined by incessant
working, whilst proper use of it might have preserved it to us at the least as a failing

industry which special efforts could reclaim. The need of some timely precaution to

preserve the lobster fishery seems to have induced the late Government to adopt a regula-

tion on the subject in July last. This reg'ulation mohibits the catching of immature
lobsters and females in spawn, or any of less weight than one and a half pounds.
Remonstrances against these prohibitions have been nade from various quarters. The chief
objections emanate from proprietors of the canning establishments, who find their

supply cf raw material somewlat curtailed. Minor exceptions are taken on belialf of the

lobster catchers on the ground that the liberation of ndersized specimens entails great
loss and inconvenience, and in some localities the stock consisting of small sized lobsters,
the limitation is entirely prohibitory. An enquiry into the whole matter was made
during the past season, and has resulted in producing inforimatioi of a valuable cliaracter

which will be found in the A ppendices to this Report.

It appears quite clear that some restrictions are indispensable. It is equally evident

that whatever form such restrictions assume, they must occasion more or less of momentary
inconvenience to persons affected by them, and prejudies immediate gain. But the choice

of protective means really lies between such necessary aud practical protectiou as can he
attained consistently with the existence of this industry on a reasonably remu nerative
footing. The permanence of the resource demands paramount consideration. If there-
fore the existing regulation inevitably causes some degree of inconvenience, it is very
probable that any tridy effective substitute will prove even more obnoxious to those who
are in fact interested in pursuing the business unrestrictedly as to time, place, means and
consequences.

FISHWAYS AND PASSES.

In addition to the fishways on mill-dams already built, there were constructed last
year in Nova Scotia, four; in New Brunswick, three ; and in Quebee, four. Natural
obstructions were removed by mining and otherwise in various places-the most important
being at the falls on the Dartmouth river, in Gaspé County, Quebec ; at à Mars River,
in Saguenay County, Quebec; Salmon River in Victoria County, New Brunswick;
Kyte's Brook in Richmond County, Nova Scotia ; Ketch Harbour River, in Halifax
County, Nova Scotia ; and Salmon River in Guysboro' ('ounty, Nova Seotia. The
removal of these obstacles, more particularly of accumulations across the, moutIs of
rivers and hitherto impassable falls higher up the streams, opens up extensive breeding
grounds for fish, and promises to be of great service to the neighboring fisheries.

OYSTER BEDS.

A close-time of three months, embracing June, July and August, was establishel by
an Order in C<ouncil, dated 28th May, 1868, in the hope of arrest!ug the decline of the
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oyster fishery. It does not seem to have had the desired effect, probably because of the

previous destruction of so many of the beds, and the inability to recruit the remaining

grounds so loug as raking them at ail continues. More effectual means nust soon be devised.

FISHERY REGULATIONS.

Owing to the passage -of numerous Fishery Regulations, fro>m time to tirme, for five

years past, some confusion exists, and it is probable that a condensed code of by-laws will

be submitted for adoption under the Fishery Laws, with the view of simplifying their
operation and ensuring due legal effect. The ex-tension of the leasing and licensing
system in the Maritime Provinces would, to some extent, obviate the necessity for cou-

tinuing many of these regulations, as conditions nay be embodied in such titles equiva-

lent to prohibitory clauses, the non observance of which would expose the privilege
granted to summary forfeiture.

PROTECTION OF INTERIOR WATERS.

The denand for fresh fish of every kind las so much increased, that parties resort to

interior waters throughout the couitry wherever valuable kinds can be procured.

This practice has led to indiscriminate and excessive fishing, whichi required to be promptly

cheeked. It has necessitated the employment of additional fishery officers to enforce the
laws in remote sections, and entailed considerable expense on the service ; but in those
instances where extensive preparations have been frustrated and actual operations dis-
turbed, official efforts in such particular direction have been sonewhat relaxed and trans-
ferred to other localities.

PROTECTION OF SPAWNING FISHES.

Rcgulations were passed last year to protect the most important of the spring fishes
during their spawning seasons. Further restrictions are necessary to preserve the
white fish, salmon, trout and smelt fisheries.

REFUSE IN STREAMS.

The long-standing nuisance of obstructions and pollutions in streams, from tic
refuse of manufaetories, has nlot (as respects sawdust and mill-offals) been much abated
In those rivers in which the importance of any fishery justified the prevention of this
practice, the fishery laws could be readily applied to reduce or altogether prevent inju-
nlous consequences. But in other streams, where the interests of navigation rather than
of fishig conflict with the convenience of manufacturers, nothing worthy of notice has
been accomplished. An Act was passed at the last session of Parliament prohibiting the
casting of such rubbish into navigable rivers and streams. It contains a proviso that
those streams in which it is unnecessary for the public interest that the prohibition shall
be enforced, may be exempted wholly or in part by proclamation in the Canada Gazette.
The duty of examining into each case devolves on the fishery oficers. Several petitions for
exemption have been fyIed with this Department, but it has been found impossible, with
the present limited staff of fishery officers, receiving very amall salaries, to procure such
trustworthy information as would ena"a the Government to d"oide a matter requiringlxxlix.
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so much of practical observation and careful inquiry. The duty requires some peculiar

qualifications, and involves special labors. It can hardly be expected that unprofessional

men would undertake and perform it satisfactorily as part of their services in the capacity

of Fishery Overseers, unless induced by the prospect of adequate remuneration. The three

Commissioners, appointed by the late Government on this subject, failed after about two

years of minute and expensive labor to submit any definite conclusion in a single instance.

It is recommended that application be made to Parliament for a supplementary vote

to defray the extra expense attending a thorough investigation into each case, with a view

to fiual action in the premises.

IMPROVEMENT OF SALMON FISHERY.

The improvement of the salmon fishery, especially in the Province of Quebec, is very

significant. In some districts it has increased in yield nearly three hundred per cent.

This results from reducing the nets and protecting the fish whilst brecding. It is most
remarkable in the Restigouche and Moisie districts. After removing nets fron the islands

at the head of Chaleur Bay and from the channels of the estuary of River Restigouche,
the salmon fishery in that district began immediately to improve. The same effect was

observable in the River Moisie. At both places it is now clearly proved that immoderate

netting is a serious hindrance to the restoration of the salmon fishery, and a positive dis.

advantage to the fishermen theiselves. It also is quite as clearly established that a

moderate quantity of nets, judiciously situated, render at once a far more profitable return

to the owners and admit of maintaining a permanent stock of mature salmon. This fact

has a peculiar bearing on the regulation of the salmon fishery. The occupancy of salmon
stands under formal titles enables the occupiers to economise both their own capital and

labor and the publie property in salmon. Where the fishery is carried on in a desultory

and improvident manner, under such incitements to excess as are created by contentious

rivalry and the prospect of mere temporary gain, it is extremely difficult to control fishing
operations within reasonable bounds. But, on the other hand, where occupants can rely
on the permanence of their holdings, and enjoy in successive years the benefit of their own

moderation in each preceding sason, the Department finds very little difficulty in control-
ing the pursuit. It is not easy to convince fishermen how much cheaper and more profit-
able it is in their own interest to conform to the same principles on which legal protection

is founded and, the departmental regulations are enforced. Nothing short of the plainest
examples appears to be sufficient to attract their earnest attention. On the opposite pages

wiMl be seen two diagrams illustrating the difference between the results of excessive and of

moderate netting in a Salmion river. These sketches show, that in the year 1859 when
about 15,000 fathoms of nets were placed in the River Moisie, the salmon fishery yielded

about 75,000 lbs, of fish ; and last year with only 2,500 fathois of nets in use it produced

204,000 Ibo. The yield has been increasing each year whilst the netting was in course of

restriction. At present the stream bas probably attained its maximum of production in
a natural state ; but successful operations in artificial almon culture will no doubt double

its present yield.
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FRESH FISH TRADE.

The modern methods of preserving fish fresh for an indefinite period ot time have

imparted great activity to the trade in fresh fish, and led to the more valuable species

being now disposed of fresh, instead of being pickled. This change involves a consider-

able saving of substance, time, labour and expense attending the process of curing. It
also facilitates the sale and places within the reach of consumers an earlier, better and

cheaper article of food in a fresh stat e throughout the whole season.

There are two devices in use for preserving fish frash. One consists in placing the
fish in sealed metal boxes, in a mixture of ice and salt. The other and most convenient

iethod is to keep the fish in a wooden chamber, enclosed within double walls, and filled
with the same mixture. They are placed in the central apartment of the structure, the

tenperature of which is maintained from 1 8' to 25° above zero. By renewing the sup-
ply of mixture weekly or monthly, according to the mass, the desired temperature can

be kept up, and the contents preserved fresh for an indefinite period. These processes,
and their adaptation as refrigerators to railroad cars, enable dealers to maintain a constant

supply, and to receive or transmit consignnents from and to all parts of the country.
The completion of more direct communication with the seaboard by the Intercolonial

Railway will open up a very extensive market for the fresh fish business in the Maritime
Provinces.

FIsH INSPECTION LAWS.

The general Inspection Act recently passed by Parliament, embodies a measure
prepared by the undersigned for a systematic inspection of fish and fish oils. The
original design of this compulsory system has not, however, been carried out. It was
framed with a view to uniformity, economy and efficiency. The existing outside staff of
local Fishery Officers was counted àpon as affording convenient and appropriate ineans of
securing a speedy and thorough method of inspection. These officers were to combine
with their present functions the duties of Assistant Inspectors, under the General In-

0
spector,.after proving their qualification; thus admitting of the adoption of a light scale
of fees, and which, by supplementing their nominal pay is the protective service, would
probably conduce to special attention, and promote their common efficiency. There were
inany other advantages connected with the proposed combination, which would doubtless
have rendered it less turdensome to the fishing interests, more acceptable to the trade
and better calculated to fulfil the main purpose of its adoption by this Department. In

conjlction with the statutory prohibitions affecting fish taken at unlawful seasons and
by illegal means, it was intended to proteet the public from other impositions, in the
shape of unseasonable and unwholesome fish foods. The late Government does not seem
to have appreciated the leading object of a compulsory plan of fish inspection, not the
labor and care required to adapt it to the wants of fishermen and consumers, and the
necessities of the trade ; consequently its administration was withheld from the Fisheries
DI)epartment. This result is the more to be regretted in view of the fact that already the
masure has given rise to objections aiming at the principle of the system, and which
night eauily have been obviated.

4-8 lxxxi
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ASSIMILATION OF SYSTEM OF LEASING AND LICENSING FISHERY PRIVILEGES.

During the last session of Parliament a promise was elicited from your predecessor
to assimilate the practice regarding the occupation of certain fishery privileges in the

differený Provinces of the Dominion.

The undersigned was desired to report on the subject, and after considering all of

the circumstances, it is respectfully suggested that the systemr of leasing and licens-

ing fishery privileges under the Fisheries Act, already introducel in the Provinces of

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, be now farther extended conformi.blV with the practice

existing in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

In these Provinces the svstem has been brought gradually into operation since the

year 1856. It is confined almost exclusively to salmon and sea-trout fishery in Quebec,
and to white fish and salion trout fisherv in Ontario. There is still open a large field for
its extensior, witbout encroaching on the deep sea fisheries for cod, halibut, mackerel,

herring and other scale fishes.

At tii. date of Confederation a similar principle existed in Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick, but was limited in its application to very few instances. The Provincial

Government in Nova Scotia had issued one lease of oyster beds ; ani the Government of

New BrunswLak had granted one lease of salinon fishery, at nominal rents. Besides these

dues on lenses a small tax on salmon nets was payable to the municipal authorities ; and

under an Imprial grant of fishery rights in St. John Harbor, the civio corporation rented

fishing berths to the local fishermen by lottery, realizing about $2,500 per annum. Also

ishery rents of $598.78 per annum were paid by the salmon fishers on the Naval Re-

serve at Po.rtage Island, N.B., under the title of fishing "lots" from the Admiralty,

which rents were applied to local purposes. Since Confederation some special licenses for

trap-nets were issued in Nova Scotia, and in New Brunswick several season licenses for

salmon fishing with nets, and a few leases for salmon angling have been granted.

The Fisheries Act evidently contemplates the systeni of granting titles for fishing

privileges as a basis of administration. Certain of its provisions are predicated on the

supposition that leasing and licensing would become genéral, providing always for neces-

sary exeeptions as to legal titles, prior occupancy and preferential claims.

It is unnecessary, after several years of its beneficial operation, even though but par-

tially carried out, to explain at length its advantages. Primarily, it systematizes the
fishing business, and is auxiliary to protective measures for preserving and -increasing the

fisheries, and it also induces private expenditure both in guarding and improving. the
streams, which outlay would otherwise require to be defrayed from public funds. Second-

arily, it promotes investment of capital, and gives permanence and security to fishing in-
dustries, enhancing the value of fishing privileges to both individual fishernen and the
public, which hitherto had but a fitful existence and were fast becoming altogether un-
productive. Revenue is only an incident and not a main object.

There were reasons of state for not superseding the Provincial Fishery Laws in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick by Dominion legialation when the Maritime Provincx were

confederated. Like reasons have since prevented anythU*W urther being dome beyond
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merely introducing the leasing and licensing principle into those provinces in a few in-

stances where precedents had been set by the Provincial Governments. This Department

essayed on two occasions to advance another step, but made no progress. Reference is re-

quested to reports to the Governor General in Council, dated 2-2nd December, 1869,
and 27th January, 1870.

Legislation is not required ; no assimilation of laws is requisite. All that is neces-

sary is, by Departmental action, to proceed with leasing and licensing fishery stations in

those provinces just as has been done in Ontario and Quebec. But, as the matter lias

been considered in the light of a ''policy," it may be deemed advisable to confirm the pro-

posed action by an Order in Council, in the forn of a Fishery Regulation, prohibiting

such kinds of fishing as it is inteaded to lease or license, except under authority of leases

or licenses. This is the saine course as was pursued for Ontario and Quebec.

It may be advisable to act first on the numerous applications which are fyled, and in

other instances where no adverse circumstances or conflicting demands exist. Attention

should be directed to carrying out this system with every regard for the obvious desir-

abiliv of enlisting the sympathies of the public and promoting the truest interests of the

fisli nn. Tliere should be a thorough examnination into eaci case ; and the great3st

possib-le care and precaution should be observed in order to avoid doing violence to the

prejudices, or injury to the position and interests of persons affected thereby. Scrupulous

regard will require to be paid to priority of occupation and recognized user. A careful

distinction must be observed between the deep-sea and inland, and the estuary and river

fishings. These latter should alone, in my humble opinion, be subjected (for the present

at least) to the system of oceupation under lease or license.

The undersigned considers it undesirable to anticipate the production of direct

revenue from fishery rentals, the rates of which are for the most part nominal. Any

system of regulation and economic use of fishing privileges under titles may be more

profitably adapted a3 an auxiliary to protection of inland fisheries, and to enhance their

productive value. It is not improbable, however, that in due course of time sufficient

funds may be derived to render the service self-sustaining.

The tables appended show the numbers of leases and licenses issued and the suma

derived therefrom in each of the provinces named.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. F. WHITCHER,

Commissioner of Fisheri.-

1 yyiii
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SummARY of Leases and Licenses issued in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, during the year 1873.

Ontario.............................. .......... 5
Quebec . ................. ....................... . 34
New Brunswick ................ , ...................... 3
Nova Scotia .......... ...................... 1 1

316

†..

$ et&.
4,477 00
4,928 00

647 00
159 0

* On the Quebec side of the River Restigouche, above the tideway, 14 other salmon licenses are issued
to settlers free of charge.

t On the New Brunswick side of the River Restigouche, above tideway, 12 more licenses are issued to
settlers free of charge.

The following Comparative Statement shows the receipts and expenditure since
1869 :-
STATEMENT of Expenditure and Receipts on account of Fisheries in the Provinces of

Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, for the Fiscal Years ending
30th June, 1869, 1870, 1871, 1872, and 1873

1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts.
Fish breeding ........................ 2,961 00 2,894 00 3,873 00 3,010 00 3,600 00

Ontario.

Expenditure........,i........... . 7,186 00 8,435 00 10,707 00 8,364 00 8,190 0
Receipts............... ............. 2,739 00 6,165 00 5,039 00 4,818 00 4,477 00

Quebec.

Expenditure. ........ ....... .... 17,660 00 16,410 00 16,084 00 19,537 00 19,403 00
Receipts.. .... ..... 4,585 00 7,997 00 6,290 00 4,569 00 4,928 00

Nova Scotia.

Expenditure....................... 2,572 00 9,994 00 8,794 00 8,709 00 8,689 00
Receipta... ......... 5,558 00* 1,373 00< 36 00 166 00 159 00

New Brunswick.

Expenditure.......................... 4,172 00 8,422 00 7,006 00 7,072 00 7,700 00
1teceipts..................... . ..... 848 00 1,086 00 1,042-00 94200 647 00

• Collections on Licenses to United States Fishing Vessels, $5,558.
t 0f the $1,373 Nova Scotia Receipts for 1870, $1,230 are collections on Licenses to United State

.ishing Vessels.
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ADDENDA.

The Employés in the Outside Service of the Department of Marine and Fisheries
numbered as follows, 31st December, 1873:-

Superintendent of Lights, Assistant Superintendent, and Light Keepers
in Ontario and above Montreal............................ .... 82

Officers of Trinity House, Quebec .................................. 8
Officers of Agency at Quebec, Lighthouse Keepers, &c., below Quebec, and

Lighthouse Keepers lately under charge of Trinity House, Montreal. . 148
Agent, Clerk, Messenger, Superintendent of Lights, Light Keepers, Fog

Whistles Keepers, &c., in New Brunswick ....................... 51
Agent, Clerk, Messenger, Superintendent of Lights, Light Keepers, Fog

Whistle Keepers, and Employés of Humane Establishments in Nova
Scotia .................................................... 115

Officers and Crews of Dominion Steamers and Vessels .............. 123
Inspectors of Steamboats and Clerk to Chairman of Board..... . . . . . 8
Harbour and River Police, Montreal. and Quebec .................... 69
Employés in Marine Hospitals under control of Department.... .. .. .. .. 49
Shipping Mastèrs in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and their Deputies 8
Officers of Observatories and Meteorological Observers, &c., receiving pay.. 29
Harbour Masters in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia ................ 16
Examiners of Masters and Mates and Clerk to Cbairman of Board ....... 9
Ontario. -Fishery Overseers............ ....................... .30

,, Guardians .................................... 28
Quebec. -Commander of La Canadienne and Crew.................... 24

Fishery Overseers ...................................... 33

,, Guardians...................................... 27
Nova Scotia.-Fishery Officer .... .... .... ...................... .. 1

Overseers ................................. 29
Wardens .................................. 160

New Brunswick.-Inspector for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ...... 1
Clerk ........................................ 1
Fishery Overseers .............................. 34

,, W ardens .............................. 40
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APIENDIX No. 2.
STATEMENT of Expenditure by Trinity House, Montreal, for Fiscal Year

ended 30th June, 1813.

$ et. $ ets.
E. D. David, 12 months' salary as Registrar and Treasurer ................... 1,600 00
P. E. Cote, do do as Superintendent of Pilote ... . ............ 1,200 00
L. Marchand, do do as Master.......... .................. 625 00
P. Rooney, do do as Clerk .... ......................... 800 00
M. Brennan, do do as Harbour Bailiff.......................... 500 00

- 4,725 00
E. D. David, Petty disbursements ............................................ 118 41
P. Parslow, Statione ........ . ...................... .... 19430
H. Morgan and Co. , Stores for Office ..................... .......... 8 40
E. D. David, Arrears of Salary from 2nd February ........................ ............ 110 00
Harbour Commissioners, Rent of Office ......................... ....... ............ 620 00
Commercial Insurance Company, Insurance on Office Furniture ...... ... ..... 6 25

5,782 36

WM. SMITH,

Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fiskerie8
OTTAWA, 30th September, 1873.
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APPENDIX No. 3.

STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Maintenance of Lights between
Quebec and Montreal for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

S $ cts.1  $ cts
E. D. David, salaries of light keepers ................................... 4,213 45

do wages and board of crew of steamer "Richelieu" ................ 2,131 22
Frothingham and Workman, iron, hardware, &c., &c ........................ 4,680 31
A. Bartelauce, buoys and repairs to " Richelieu" ........................... 2,151 67
G. & J. Groves, crockery for " Richelieu"................................. 20 7
Captain Cotte, disbursements account, " Richelieu" ........................... 62 25
P. Dauphinel, hauling out do ........................... 38 il
J. Duval. wood for do. ................... ....... 38 0
M. C. White, repairs to do.......................... 2,000 0
British A. A. Co., insurance on do........................ 144 0
H. & H. Merrill, blankets for do........................... 43 95
Morgan & Co., stores for do........................... 24 75
N. Poulet, do do............................203 51
Captain Nand, disbursements, do............................100 00
Coalthurst & M'Phee, coal for do .......................... 1,432 69
G. H. Bramblay, raisng " Richelieu" and disbursements...................... 297 41
G. H. Hubard, marine glass, "Richelieu" ........................... ...... 15 0
A. Cantin, docking do.................................... 4 90
Bombriant & Bellerose, weights for buoys and repairs "Richelieu"................ 77 54
P. S. Ross & Bros., stores for "Rihelieu .. .......................... 170 13
D. & J. McLaughlin, buoys and work to Richelieu" ................. .. 2,166 3
J. Sheridan, building room, Ise la Pierre Light.............. ................. .. 50 0
A. Ctnr, doking dup se au Raisin Light.................
E. S.arth & o., tubes for buoys, &c............................ ............. 217 60
J. H. Hamelin going to se after dredge ........................... 25 .0
J. Mellieur, buoys, &c Isl . a P h.......................... .... . ........ 316 0
F. . Fitgerald& C o., ouoy &c.......... ................. 635 J . e H . a m n g g to n use a fte d reg e .... ..e m ..... . ..... ...... ............ ' 2
J. Henry, storage of oil........... ... ..................... .. .39 86
Union Glass Co., glasses, wicks, and burners ... ........... . ................ 47
Dyde & Magor, storage of lamps.... ..................... ............ ..... 12 50
J. Jacques, repairs to Grondines Light.............................. ......... 109 50
P. Larkin, wood for harbour lights . . ..
Richelieu Co., freight. &c., ligh1ts, Sore. . ... .
A. Portiance, three iron buoys .. ....................................... 0
R. J. Hayden, surveying port Isle à la Pierre .... ............................ 42 25
J. Fairn, lamps, &c........... .......... .................................. 4 0
Duvernay Freres, advertising La Minerve................................... 45 60
T. M. Bryson, storage, island wharf lights................................. 40 0
F. Brodeur, repairs, Isle St. Teresa........ ................................ 9 80
Gib, Hunter & Doucett, professional services...... ........... .............. 12 0
O. N aud, outfitting. ........................ ...... ............... .......... 73 95
D. M eilleur, placing buoys........................................ ......... 31 50
G. Wait, taking down and putting up island wharf ............................ 68 88
E. Paul, alterations to Isle de Grace Light................. .................. 17 0
O. Beaudet, raising Lotbiniere Lighthouse.................................... 2025
Il. Brossard, alterations to Port St. Francis Lighthouse....................... 67 10
Dufresne & McGarity, groceries......... ............... .................... 97 85
N. Dorval, erecting beacon, Cap de la Magdalen ....................... ...... 44 39
E. Atwater & Co., paints, glass, &c............................. ............. 185 80
J. Lovell, printing and advertising ........................................ 44 95
H. M. Perrault, professional services ....................................... 185 50
G. Raymond, putting up Beacon Dechambault ............................. 50 00
A. Desforges, boat for No. 2 Floating Light.................................. 35 20
E. Paul, wood for light vessels ................................... .......... t 78 0
Catharine Blais, repairs to L'Islet Lighthouse. ................................ 260
H. Brossard, repairs to Port St. Francis Lighthouse... ............ ........... 15 0
B. St. Pierre, erecting beicon, Beçancocur .................................... 76 00
J. B. C. dit Larose, alterations to Lighthouse, Isle aux Pins. .............. 41 75
H. Piche, Board Captain Cotte, Sorel,. ...... .......................... 2525

Carried forwar. .... .. i. ......

4,134
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection -with Maintenance of Lights, &c.

$ cts.1  $ cts.

Brought Forward ....
E. Courchaine, tinsmiths work at Sorel .... ................... ........ 16
J. Ostell. boxes of stoves ............ ..... .... ...... ............ . 0
P. E. Cotte, travelling expenses, &c.............. ..... ..................... 91 95
J. B. Lachapelle, cedar for buoys....................................... ..... 302 25
J. Sheridan, raising Lighthouse, Isle de Grace ............................ .... 380 00
A. G. Nish, work to beacons. ......... ...................................... 34 66
D. Giguere, building house at Lavaltrie ...................................... 447 25
L. Jor.es, use of steamer. Richelieu River ............................ ........ 25 0
Tow Boat Co.. boat to River des Prairie ... . .... ................. ........ .. 84 00
N.. La Croix, Ice fender, Isle aux Prunes.....,.............. .... ......... 00
L. Rodrigue, tinsmiths work ...................................... 13 
M. Champagne, removing boulders at St. John............... ...... .......... 255 25
Joseph Ethier, cedar to buoys................................ ............... 234 50
Bethune & Bethune, services as solicitors ........ ............................ 79 56
J. & R. W hite, advertising........... ................. ... ................ 30 74
G. H. Bramley, salary, Acting Harbor Master, Sorel.......................... 300 0

do do petty disbursements ... ............................ 79 58
Holt, Irving & Pemberton, professional services ........................... 85 0
C. Langlois, cartage........................................ ............. 9 20
G. Wait, putting up and taking down island wharf light ..................... 40 0
Commercial Insurance Company, insurance on Lavaltrie Lighthouse ........... il 0
H. Fiche, board Capt. Cotte, Sorel ......... ............ ....... .............. 6> 25
Capt. L. Jones. maintenance, Lights, River Richelieu ........... ............. 325 Ou
J. Small, visiting small craft, to enforce law with respect to lights ........ 30 0.
J. B. & L. Ladebouce, making reports, depth of water, Lake 'Rt. Peter, 1872 ... TO 0
J. Hervey, storage of oi.............................1 90
G. de Lauondiere, å share rent of Lavaltrie ................................
P. S. Ross Bros., stores for light vessels............................... ....... .89 02
Prowse Bros., tanks and tinsniths' work .... ............ ........ ............... 70
E. Chanteloup, lamps.. ................... .................... 141 40
Perrault & Boivenau, stone weights for buoys .............. ................. . e>2 0

1.). David, petty disbursements........... .................. .. ......... j 267 16

30,943 23
To amount transferred from construction of Iights between Quebec andi Montreal. 199 91

31,143 14

WM. S Mi1T P,
lJeputy of IM jnister of Marine, &c.

OTTAW3A, 38th September, 1873.
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APPENDK No. 4.

REPORT OF THE TRINITY HOUSE OF QUEBEC FO THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1873.

The Board held eighty sittings during the year.
Sundry references fron the Government of the Province of Quebec, applications for

beach and water lots, &c., within the Port of Quebec, were subimitted to the Board and
reported upon.

REGISTRATION OF BATTEAUX.
In conformity with the provisions of the Bye-law passed by this Corporation on the

3rd May, 1872, and sanctioned on the Ist June following, 177 Batteaux were nunbcred
and registered by the Secretary-Treasurer.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.
Twenty-six cases of prosecutions against Pilots and others for infringement of .the

Pilot and Harbor Regulations were brought before the Board and adjudged upon.

SALVAGE.
Eighteen salvage cases were submitted to the arbitration of the Trinity House and

awarded upon.
FILOTs.

During the year six Filots have been pensioned and four have died, leaving the
number on the active list on the 2Oth, June last, 218, including five temporarily suspended,
four on sick list, three in charge of Steamers and three in charge of Lighthouses and
Ships.

APPRENTICE PILoTs.

One apprentice was branched.
There are now thirty-nine apprentices serving their time under the Corporation of

Pilots, and three old apprentices remanded for further examination.

WRECKS.

The only wreck in the River below Quebec, which offers a serions obstruction to the
navigation, is the Annette, lying off Pt. St. Roch in the South Traverse, in about three
fathoms water--low water.

ln accordance with instructions from the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
tenders were invited for the renioval of this wreck. One only was received, and the sum
of $80,000 -was asked for the performance of the work.

The wrecks iMedina and Preciosa are not now impediments to the navigation, as
they are covered with a sufficient depth of water to allow vessels of large tonnage to pass
over them, and are, besides, indicated by buoys as a caution to vessels passing up and
down the i: ver not to anchor near theme, for fear of hooking their anchors to the remains
still adhering to the bottom.

During the last winter, the masts, and spars and remains of the Chryseis, lying
off St. Jean Port Joli, having been carried away by the ice, this wreck no longer forms
an obstruction to the navigation.

LoST ANCHOR AND CHAINS.

Several vessels have again this year dropped anchors and chains in different parts
of the Hariour and Rivers, viz :-
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Below Quebec.

The ship Laurel 1 anchor and 15 fathoms chain.
,, Paragon 2 ,, 50

Contest 2 ,, 45 ,, ,,
Underwriter 2 ,, 120 ,, ,,
Nelson 70 ,,

In the Harbor.

The barque Marion 1 anchor and 45 fathoms chain.
Clydesdale 1 ,, 30
Ragner 1 ,, 20 ,,
Bomerang 1 ,, 45

The schooner Steward 2 ,, 95 ,, ,,
The barque Wolfville 1 ,, 8

which, if not renoved, will tend to forn new obstructions to the navigation.
A sum of money ($10,000) has been voted by Parlianient for the removal of such

obstructions within the Harbor, but is found to be far under the cost of the work.

HARBoR OFFICE.

Nine hundred and eighty-six reports of arrivals of ships in the Harbor were
received and reported at this office.

Reports were also received of the following effects picked up and sæ ,d within th e
Port of Quebec, viz:-

Drift Timber. ...... ....... .... ... ...... 2,062 paces.
Boats ....... . .................... . .... ............. 22
Anchors.... .................................. 5
Chains. ...... ...................... . ....... 4

Printed extracts fron the Bye-laws and Ear1bor Regulations were put on board 559
vessels on their arrival in the Harbor.

Retuins of thirty-one casualties in shipping were received, recorded, and copies thereof
forwarded to the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PILOTS' OFFICE.

Reports from Pilots' office were received at this Office and recorded, viz.

Of Pilotage up the River................ ............... 1,341.
,, dow n ,, ............................................. 1,327.

Two trips were performed by the Apprentice Pilots in the exploration of the North
Channel of the River St. Lawrence, under the guidance of the Superintendent of Pilots.

The Pilot Act of 1873 does away with the above service ; the apprentices will,
therefore, be deprived of the assistance Leretofore given then by the Superintendent of
Pilos, in regard to both the North and South Channels of the River.

DECAYED PILOT FUND.

Nunber of Pensioners on the fund on 31st December, 1872

Decayed Pilots ......................................... 45
W idows of Pilots ....................................... 92
Children of Pilots....................................... 39

Total......... 176

Number of Pilots relieved ... ............................. 12
11
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Total receipts for the fund during the year ended 31st December, 1872:-

Poundage ....................................... $7,930 35
Capital and Interest on Loans.. . ..................... 5,053 30
Fines ............................................ 100 00

Total.... . .... $13,083 65

Payments out of the Fund.

Pensions ........................................ $10,762 41
Relief. ................ ......................... 636 00
D isbursem ents...................................................... 505 62

Total...............$11,904 03

State of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund on 31st December, 1872:-

M oney lent..........................................................$57,089 54
Interest (lue......................................................... 282 32
Cash on hand......................... .... ......... 3,498 31

$60,870 17
Deduct Arrears of Pensions due ............ .................. 457 97

Total.........$60,412 20

RECEIPTs AND EXPENDITURE OF THE TRINITY HOUsE OF QUEBEC, DURING THE YEAR
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1873

Raeceipt8.
Ainount received from the Public Chest through the Depart-

ment of Marine and Fisheries $8,021 00
Proceeds of sale of unclaimed timber 34 16

Total $8,055 16

Ependiture.

Salaries of House Officers and Employés $6,653 00
Superannuation Tax 242 00
Contingendies 615 82
Harbor Office 458 34
Paid to Hon. Receiver-General 34 16
Wreck Annette. 51 84

Total $8,055 16

TrNITY HOUSE, QUEBEC,
23rd September, 1873.

%(Signed) A. LEMOI.E,
Secretary-' h easurer.
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EXPENDITURE by Trinity House, Quebec, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th

June, 1873.

A. LeMoine, 12 months' salaryas Secretary-Treasurer ..... ................ 1600
Vital Tetu, 12months' salary as Master . ..................... ........ .... 10000O
F. Gourdeau, 12 months' salary as Harbor Master ........................... 1600 OU
John Smith, 12 months' salaryas Superintendent of Pilots... ............... 1200 OU
A. Lindsay, 12 months' salary as Assistant Secretary-Treasurer ............... 1200)O0
P. Chatigny, 12 months' salary as Messenger................................. 120 O0
J. Eden, 12 months' salary as Harbor Master, Gaspe ..................... 124 92
J. Cassidy, 12 months' salary as Harbor Master, Axaherst ................ 49 92
C. Sullivan, il months' salary as Assistant Harbor Master..................... 458 34

- 73531

E. Pelleties, Professional Services.................................. ........... 25
Alleyn and Creveau, Frofessional Services ........ ,.. ...................... 121 15
Lianglois, Augus & Co., Profess!onal Services............................... 35 90
F. Healy, Map of Dominion ................................... ......... 2 50
P. Chatigny, Petty Disbtirsements......................... .............. 165 72
L. Huot, Year's Snbscription, " La Canadian " ............... 4 OU
J. J. Foote, Advertising Bye-Laws.................................... 1L37 8
Penny, Wilson & Co., Advertisiug Ilerald.................................. 6 OU
A. Cote, Publishing Bye-Laws ........................ .................. 82 72
T. Chartre, Stovepipes ......... .............................. ... 12 65
Daw & Jarvis, New Lead Line ........... ........................... 2 70
F. Gourdeau, Travelling Expenses................................... il 10
S. H. Huot, Printing................ .................. 31 84
J. Smith, on account Travelling Expenses.............................. 4 30
Queen's Printers, Subscription Officiai Gazette " ............... 5 OU0
Arel & Co., Repairing Chair............................................ O
G. J. Carey, Advertising .............................................. ! 14 40 678

Total ........... ..... 45 300

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of the Miistr of Marine and Fisheries.

O a WA , 3 oth September, 1873.
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APPENDIX, No. 5.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of the Dominion Steamers, for the
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

NAPOLEON II." $ ets.

Captain Gourdeau, 32 months' salary as captain . ........... 900 00
J. U. Gregory, wages of officers and crew.. ........ ............ ,583 30

L. M arois, provisions ........................................... 310 73
L. A rel do ....... .......... ........................ 1,249 38
R. and R. M. Shaw, provisions........................... 292 66
J. Eden do .............................. 165 93
Nolan & Co. do ........ ................... 162 07
L. M. Marchand do .............. ............... 46 73
Mrs. Powell do ................................- 26 25
T. R . Green do ........... ...................... , 17 82
M . Plumandon do . ................................. 47 69
H. Laflamme do .................................. 281 90
J. B. Thibedeau do ................................. 9 70

f ets,

6,483 30

2610 86
Archer & Co., repairs .. ................................ 35 00
L. Gagne do ................................... 780 77
J. Marmen do ... .................................. 85 71 r
F. N . M archand do ............. ..... ........... ........... 6 08
J. Feters do ...................... ............... ..... .10 84
L. Guerard do ........... .......... .................... 58.00
J. M. Jardivel do .......................................... 196 15<
G, Phillips do ......................................... 501 95
G. Biaset do .......................... ............... 687 15
1-1T. Ch aloner do ......... ................................. 60 00
T. Robertson & Co., repairs .... ........................ 46 72
Tweedell & Oampbell do .......... ........................ - 40
Ross & Co. do ........... ................. ..... 22 00
L. Villeneuve do .................................. 9 90
B. Huot do ............ ............ 38 60
T. Drysdale do .................. ,... ... 55 25
W. Barbour do .............. ............ 428 75
C. & W. Wurtell do .............................. ... 20 39
S. Bedard, repairs ......................................... ::: 184 87
Archer & Co., repairs......................................... 32 35

- 13,365247
Crawford & Son, Coal .............................. .......... .. ..... ... 1 7
T. Giblin, do .......................................... . 306 
W. Barbour, coaling .................................................... 160 85
S. J. Shaw, ship stores ................................ ......... .. . .9
A. Gilmour, wintering.. ................................. ....... 78 60
M. Blais. do . ......................................... ......
D. Morgan, uniforms ......... ............. ........ ............ 114 90
Renfrew & Marcou, uniforms ............................ 300
Mrs. Rouillard, washing .......................... ... .
R. Borland, moorage ...-............. ............. ... ...........
A. Fraser & Co.,do .. ... ........ . .. ........... ............
Hamel & Freres, clothing ................................... ...... 217 34
F. O. Valleraud, chimneys, &c.................................. ...... 15 1
Dinning & Webster, cotton waste................................... 1586
J. Groud & Freres, medicines . .. . .... ......... 185
L. Guerard, cushions ...................... ............. .. ............. 14 30
R. Blakeston, sails............................................ ............ 80 o1
M'Catey, Dolbec & Co., glasses ..... .............. ... ................ 50
T. Berrigan, cartage ........................... ....... ............ 10 0
C. & W. Wurtell, anchor . .... .. ........ ................... .... 80 50
B. E. Buteau, petty disbursexnents................................. .... 3880

3- 1547 46
Carried forward ......... ........ ............ 1,l4

14

A. 1873
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STATEMENT of Expenditture on account of the Dominion Steamers,
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

k 187$

for the

Brought Forward.
"DRUID."

Captain Marmen, 12 months' salary as captain ...................
J. -U. Gregory, pay list of officers and crew .....................

F. Plamondoni, do ...
. . .................................

F. P amo don, do ... ............ ....................
oý .1a

R. & A. M. Shaw
Nolan & Co. d
R. & R. M. Call
J. Morin
F. Laflamme
Archer, Leduc & Co.
M. Dickey
J. B. Thibedeau
Mrs. Powell
C. Barley

G. T. Davis
Tweedell & Campbell
C. & W. Wurtell
Carrier, Lane & Co.
S. Bedard
P. Whitty
B. Huot
H. Talbut & Co.
1. M. Tardivel

J. Roche
L. Gagne
J. Peters
G. T. Phillips
G. Bissett
Archer & Co.
S. J. Shaw
L. Velleneuve
S. Carroll

...... . . .. . .. .1 .. . .. .
do ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

o0 .... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .Io ................. .... ......

o . . ... .... ...... ....................

Io . . .................................

Io............. .. .... ............

do ... .....
do ........... ..........................

do . .... ................ ...............

do ..... ... ...... .. 1 .... .. ...... .. ...

repairs ........................ .... ......
do ....... .............................
do .............................
dor .............................. ....
do ... ........ ....... ....... ......
do ........... ... .................
do .......... .................... ....
do ...............................
do .... ...................... .......
do .............................
do .... .... ..........................
do .................................
do .......... .... ......... ........
do ..... ........ .....................
do ................................
do ..... .........................
do .............................
do ..................................

Mrs. Foster, sewing ..................................
Mrs. Rouillard, washing ........................... .....
J. M armen cartage..... ......................... ..... ....
Mliddleton & Dawson. stationery .......... .......... ........
C. Poston coal.................... ..... ........
Crawford & Son do ....... ....... ....................... ....
A. D . Sheriff do .......................... ........ . .....
J. Giblin do ...... ............................ .... ..
D. M organ, uniforms ... . ............ ........... ............
Renfrew & Marcou, uniforis ............. .. ...............
Hamel & Freres, clothing ............... ................
F. O. Valleraud, chimneys, &c ....... ....................
Captain Marmen, pilotage ........ .....................
Dimnig & Webster, cotton waste...............................
Parke & Son, rags ................... ................
A. Fraser & Co., moorage.......................... ... ......
R. Blakesto., sail ....... .................... ........... ....
J. Kerr, glass ..................................................
J. Glassford, screws. ........ ..................................
W . Dru ows ...... . ................... ..........
J.M.Tarc v, painting ................ ....
R. Turner, brushes..........,...................................
McCahey, bolbec & Co., glassware ............. . .. ..........
J. Boin, sundries......... ........................ ............
C. Laison, do ............. ..................... .... .......
E. E. Buteau, petty disbursements ,.... ............... .......

Carried forward.... ....

$ ets.

90000'
4,289 1l

303 52
34 36

1,105 64
232 30
118 37
551 44
95 00

218 55
15 50
17 70

9 40
32 65
il 30

435 00
160 00
558 98

1,416 46
143 06
187 78

78 30
9 00

119 30
140 90

1,017 10
14 83

302 25
161 86

22 00
22 60
36 25

381 30

$ cts.

5,189 il

2,745 73

$ et&.

15,821 46......

- 1 5,206 97
10 85

13200
122 20

0 90
311 25
101 50
180 00
432 00
114 89
27 50

* 176 71
8 15

.. 00
28 38

9 03
4 00

32 80
3 12

.... 31 50
21 00
800

10 00
20 70..... 5 00

8 32
.........1 .. 350 9 5

............ ......... 381,128 02
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of the Dominion Steamers, for the
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

S cts.

"'LADY HEAD.'' Brought Forward.............

H. W. Johnston, pay list of officers and crew ......... .. .167 88
Lordly & Stimpson, provisions ....................
T. N. W ilson do ... ........................... 2450
James Scott do ....................... 508 77
J. Parker & Son do ............................... 662 80
G. J. Hamilton do .................................. 39 56
H. & W. Meagher do................................. 165 il
G. Hutchings do.................................. 44 79
W. H. Joes & Co. do...............................424 24
Hon. W. Muirhead do................................. 130 83
W. H. Naufts do............................... 327 98
G. Matson do. ......................... 2188
J. J. Scriver do .............................. 126 02
H. Cook do...............................J 1s0oo
R. J. Sweet do................... .......... 8163
Mrs. Savage do
Brackett & Duffy, do.................................. 4 90
D. Ross do. .......................... 2490
-AKne do ................ ............ 250

1 68

7,808 37

2,909- 97
Extraordinary Repairs.

Cochran & Rogerson, figure head.. ...................... 130 00
J. E. Turnbull, mouldings .......... .... 61 00
J. B. Beatty, sawing timber............................ 119 21
J. Harris, castings .................................... 244 78
A. Rowan, plumbing ...................................... 558 87
Allan Bros., castings............. ............................. 416 86
G. Fleming & Sons, repairs to boiler....................... ..... 339 74
W. Ring, lumber ..... ................................... 112 08
J. Mullally, cartage ........ ..................-..... 1 b40
Z. G. Gable,rubber hose ..................................... 149 15
J. & T. McAvity & Sons, hardware .......... ............ 931 15
Leonard & Wetmore, lumber. .... ......................... 2,379 90
Thurston & Co., carpets ............ ........................ 94 22
A. Quick, ship chandlery .... ................................. 140 46
R. A. Knight, white lead............................. . .... 478 60
R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal ...................................... 120 75
E. Rose, Oars ...... ....... ,....................................... 8 88
G. Hutchinson, sundries ........ ,....................... ..... 26 26
S. Tufts, provisions, men .................................... 74 49
J. E . Tool do .. ........ ........................... 5 60
Co hlan& Co. do ..................................... 13991
A. Warner, board of crew................................... 74 38
A. Wells. barometer...................................... . .16 50
0. H. Wright & Co., compass................................ 35 00
C. J. Berryman, sundries................................... 1 75
W. Ring, wagesof workmen ............................ 512 67

M. Phelan, priming, &c............. ...................... 183 76

J. Hoyt coal....................... . .. 22400
R. R. Cal do .......................... ...... 469 03
Acadi Coal Co. do. ................................. 1,143 20
Pryor & Davis do.. .................................. 315 50
H. Roche, n., coal ...................................... 507 88
J. Stairs, olive o ............................. .. ......... 13945
G. Rent, jn., tinware .................................... . .23 01

. Mc rthur water ........................................ 600
J.yBrow, iettering .................................... 480
J. Rhunter, water closet ..................................... 49 50
J . Ws, wahing ...................................... ..3.
J. P. Mott, oap, &c .............. ....................... 133 96
Fra , Reynolds & Co., white lead, &c.. ..................... 195 62

Carried forward...... 3,606 62 17,0 95

....6078

$ ets.

31,128 02

31,128 0

A. 1873
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STATrE2FT of Expenditure on account of the Deminion Steamers, for the
fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.-Continued.

$ cts. $ cts.
Brought forward ............ ........ ............ ...........

Forsyth & Co., castor oil, $80 ; Black Bros. & Co., paint, $34 114 00
T. Forham. sails, $76.60 ; E. Albro & Co., anchor, $76.44 ........ 153 13
D. Murphy, mountigs................................. ... 3 05
Chebucto M..R.,useof Marine R.R.,$617.70; G. Matson, boat, $40 657 70
G. Matson, repairing barometer, $5; F. W. Fishunck, freight, 821.32 26 32
J. G. Lawrence & Co., furniture............................. 229 87
J. R. Jennett & Co., cbinaware ..... ............... ...... :... 39 40
Tawson. Harrington, & Co., astral oil. .......................... 7 00
T. A. DeWolf & Son, towage........ .. ,... ................... 8 00
W. Murray, wheelbarrow, $26.75 ; J. Stairs, olive oil, $135.55 ... 162 30
Black Bros., linseed oil, &c., $36.43; J. Hogan & Sons, lumber, $1.98 38 41
W. S. Symonds & Co.,repairs, $683.01; Fanny Mills. washing, $16.36 699 37
E. Bowes, ice, $8; Blancard & Meagher, legal services, $7.50 ... 15 50
P. Godkin, uniforms, 833; R. H. Cogswell, rating chronometer, $4 37 00
S. W Maroin, tin work ...................................... 78 21
J. Holloway & Sen, mast hooks........................... 1 75
A. Robinson, ironwork, $14.03 ; J. Hunton, steamn gauge, $21.... 35 08
A. & H. Creighton, charts.................................... 10 76
W. Montgomery, repairs to boiler...... ...................... 429 97
M. F. Eager. drugs. $4; S. Crawford, oil, ý17.63 ............... 21 63
J. R. Goold. signal lights. - ........ ...... 36 56
Ingard & Muirhead, lamps, &c ....... ........................ 3 15
Crossland & Burpee, olive oil ........ ... ... ...... ........ 170 50
W. ontgomery, iron buckets..... ....... ...... .............. 23 00
C. Neal, removing stores. $50 , J. Stairs, putty, &c., $33 ......... 83 00
P. Judge, water, $24.60, W. H. Naufts, stores, 880.72........... 105 52
Lordly t Stimpson, stores ....... .......... .................. 29 65

'. Hutchinson, sundry repairs .................. ... ,......... 6 90
.1. Hunter. sundry repairs.,................................. ... 154 85·1. Waddell, freiglit on coal, . .................................. 38 13
W. H. Greene, cartage on coal.. ...... ...... ...... ............ 5 80
G. Matson, sundry disbursements, $144.96; P. A. Scott do 8123.54 268 50

"Sm JAMES DoUGLAs.''

$ ctc.
31,128 02

24,999 57

Capt. W. B. Clarke, 12 months' iiages as captain.. .............. 1,440 00
do pay list of oflicers and crew................. 4,080 00

----- 5,520 00
G. W. Booth, victualling officers and crew....... .... ....... 2,100 00
Dunsman, Diggle & Co., coal .... ...................... . . 3,360 50
Wellington Coal Co., coal. ............................. .. ... 1,050 50
Vancouver Coal Co., coal........... ........................ 243 37
T. G Askin, sundries, $35; J. Holden, hardware, $40.85 . ...... 75 85
P. McQuade & Co., paint, &c................................. 1,164 36
E. Harrison, sundry repairs, ................................. 39 00
Q. T. Walker, nails, &c., $86.25; G. T. Seymour, iron chains, $15. 101 25
T. N. Hibbon & Co., stationery................ ............. 18 50
Robertson & Co., iron work, $4.50; Capt. Clarke, iron work, $30 95 35 45
E. Marvin, hardware, &c., $382.04; J. Spratt, labour, &c., $541.91. 923 95
J. Dickson, stove pipe, $15.50; S. Sea. carpentering. $200.50. ... 216 00
Rurns & Edwards, oil cloth, $45 ; Hibbins & Co.. stationery, $15.50 Co 50
T. H. Long & Co., advertising, $4 ; D. W. Higgins, advertising, $5, 9 00
J. A. Rymer, use of wharf, $20; M. Richards & Co., iron, $47.... 67 00
Stafford & Hickson, tallow......................... ........... 25 00
John Dixon, copper pipe, &c .................................... 71 90
Hudson Ray Co. rubber packing .............. . ... .......... 87 00
J. Rodelle, rope, $37,50; G. H Booth, sundries, $30.75 . . 68 25
J. G. Asken, fuel, $6; Sproat & Co., fuel, $5.................... il 00
J. Murphy, labour, $2.50 ; Capt Clarke, sundry repaire, $49.68 . . 52 18
T. C. Jones, sundries, $15; E. Harrison. sundries, $6 ..... ..... 21 00
Hibbi.n & Co. charte, $6; H. E. Beckwith, globes, $15..... ...... 21 0Cail Cooper, srrndries................... ............ ... 20 00
J. . Pierce, suudry expenditures for month July, 1872.......... 622 16

3,710 35
15,984 72

Carried.forward..... ............... .... ,... ....... , 72,112 31
4-2 1

A. 1873
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of the Dominion Steamers, for the
fiscal year ended 20th June, 1873.-Concluded.

Brought forward ............................. ...
$ ets.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

J. U. Gregory, 12 months' salary as agent ........ .............. 1,600 00
E. E. Buteau, do do clerk........................ 600 00
L. A. Blanchett, do do clerk ..... ................. 600 00

Mitchell & Co., coal, $10,080 ; Crawford & Co., coal, $765.75 ......
J. Eden, coal, $280; J. Marmen, coal, $12.50 ..... ..............
L. Gagne, piling coal, $137.90; do repairs to wharf, $278.91....
J. Bovin, supplies, $31.20.; J. Marmen, cartage, $14.75... ......
L. H. Huot, printing, $40.40; Mitchell & Co., supplies, $626.15..
M. Paradis, butter, $290 .89 ; Mrs. Tetu, provisions, $36.49 .....
R. & R. M . Shaw, provisions- .......... .......... .........
Fitzgerald & Co., oil, $195.50; Hamel & Freres, dry goods, $126.56
H. Labell & Co., bags, $8; J. Fraser, freight, $31.90...... ......
J. B. Chounard, freight on coal....... ..... ....... .....
J. Carroll, printing, $37.50; Iron Clad Paint Co., paint, $54.88..
D. Davidson, nautical instruments ........ .......... ......
J. M. Tardivil, painting ...................... .........
J. M armen, firewood, cartage, &c................... ..... ....
W. A. Campbell, coffee, $99.35; Archer & Co., lumber, $91......
J. Eden, wharfage of coal .................................
Middleton & Dawson, stationery .................. ..........
Montreal Telegraph Co., telegraphs...... ............ ......
Gibb, Laird, & Co., provisions ... ..... ........ .............
P. Johnston, provisions, $14.08; P. Paquet, provisions, $12.50...
T. S. Colligan, stationery ....................................
Allan, Rae, & Co., freight ... ..............................
J. Berrigan, carting snow, $20: C. Wray, sawing wood, $11 ...
L. Guerard, repairs to wharf.................................
Grand Tr'nk Railroad, freight......... ... .. ................
Cassault & Langlois, legal services in re the " Queen Victoria.
E. E. Buteau, sundry disbursements ,.. ......................

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.

OTTAWA, October, 1873.

Statément of Expenditure on account of Subsidies for thefiscal year ended 3Oth June. 1873.

R ets. cts.
Quebec and Gulf Porta Rteamship Company:-

Maintenance of steam communication between Quebec and the Maritime
Provinces.... ....... .. .,.... ..................... ,............. 15,000 00

Prince Edward Island Steam Navigation Company :-
Maintenance of steam communication between Charlottetown and Pictou.. 1,557 34

16,557 34

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marine, d&c.

OCMAWA Oetober, 1873.

A. 1873

$ ets. $ ets.
. .......... 72,112 31

2,800 00
10,845 75

292 50
416 81

45 95
666 55
327 38
226 35
322 06
39 90

472 00
92 38

829 66
7 50

129 05
190 35
212 00

71 97
51 81

1,904 71
26 58
16 10
5 13

31 00
15 00
13 55

419 12
158 87

20,630 03

92,742 34

....... ....
.... .... ....
..... .... ..

........ ..

...... .....
.........
.........
...... ......
... ... ....
..... ............ ......
... ... . ....
..... .....

............

... .... .... .
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APPENDIX No. 6.

REPORT OF THE AGENT AT QUEBEC OF THIE DEPARTENT OF
MARINE AND FISHERIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1873.

QUEBEC AGENCY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
MARINE AND FISHERIEs,

23rd September, 1873.

To the Honorable P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit the Annual Report of this Agency of the
Department for the fiscal year ended the 30th June, 1873.

The important improvements to navigation you are annually effecting by the
establishment of the many new Light Houses, with those already in operation in my
district, with Steam Fog Alarms, the management of the Dominion Steamers, Buoys
and Beacons, humane establishments for distressed se men, River Police, and Marine
Police for the protection 'of the Fisheries and Fish-breeding establishments, and such
other matters as may be required to be attended to here, fully occupy the time of mnyself
and staff.

The total amount expended during the year ended 30th June, 1873, was as
follows:-

Maintenance of Lights, Buoys and Beacons. . .$.6.5... ............. .$0
Constructing do do 2........2300 00
Dominion Steamers ........... ............................... 18
River Police ....................... 18,200 00
La Canadienne................ . .... ........... ................ 00
Marine Police..................................................6,200
Fi2h 1,500 00

Total............ ... $177,298 18

In looking over the statements of the multifarious services performed by this
Agency, I am impressed with the fact that my duties would have been attended with
Much difficulty had I not experienced at your hands as well as from s our efficient De-
puty that practical knowledge brought to bear in directing me, and I beg most respect-
fully te tender my thanks for the continued courtesy and promptness with which you
have ever answered all communications and enquiries connected therewith.

I have also much pleasure in stating that the esprit de corps you have created among
the employés of your Department at Ottawa has been extended by them to me, and
have Lo thankfully acknowledge to those gentlemen my appreciation of many acts of
kindness in facilitating the discharge of my duties.

To the officers under my control I am also indebted for the willing and active
manner in which they have carried out your instructions conveyed through me.

Under their respective headings, I will endeavohtr to lay before you details of the
several services performed, with statements of the expenditure.

4-2j 19
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COAST AND RIVER SERVICE.

LIGHTHoUSEs, FoG ALAnMs, PRovisioN DErfts, BuoYs AND BEACONS.

(For further description see List of Lights in the Dominion of Canada.)
The District under the supervision of this Agency comprises the Lighthouses on the

Richelieu River between St. John's and the boundary line, and those from the Harbour
of Montreal to Platon, above Quebec, formerly under the control of the Montreal
Trinity House, and Portueuf to the Stiaits of Belle Isle, including Labrador, the north
shore of Newfoundland, the Magdalen Islands, Gaspé Bay and the Bay of Chaleur, and
comprises now in operation, 94 Lighthouses, 8 Light-ships, 6 Steam Fog Alarms, 8 Fog
Cannons, 51 Buoys in the River St. Lawrence, below Quebec, 10 in the River Saguenay,
3 in Gaspé Bay, and those at the Magdalen 1slands, 55 Beacons, 7 Provision Depots for
distressed seamen, and the following Lighthouses in course of construction, and which,
before my next report, will be in operation, viz. :-Point St. John's, Island of Orleans,
Metis, Rimouski, Point Macquereau, Bonaventure, Cape Despair, Gaspé, Entry Islaid,
Magdalen Islands, and White Head, near Perce, Gaspé.

During last season I personally visited the lights between Quebec and Egg Island,
all of which I found in excellent order, those further off were inspected by Captains
Marmen, and Gourdeau, and Mr. Barbour, and all necessary repairs and improvemènts for
their proper maintenance was attended to. All the lighthouses in the lower part of the
district have been supplied with lightning rods and otherwise protected fron fire, and in
several instances they have been stayed with wire rigging to strengthen the towers
against the effect of storms. Buoys to aid in saving life have also been provided, and
medicine chests and fresh provisions and clothing furnished to-the keepers of the different
depots. All these lighthouses are supplied with spare panes of lantern glass and storm
frames in case of accident. The steamers were fully occupied, and heavily laden with
supplies on their several trips. The two annual visits, instead of one, as formerly, has
been attended with great advantage to this service, thereby enabling me to provide on the
second trip against any special wants found on the first, and which could not be attended
to on the spot. The oil furnished by the contractors, Messrs. F. A. Fitzgerald and Co.,
was of good illuminating and durable quality. The chimneys and wicks furnished by
Messrs. E. Chanteloup, of Montreal, and F. O. Vallerand, of Quebec, were of the best
quality. I find now the keepers understand their management, that the pwerful
circular lamps furnished by Mr. Chanteloup are superior to any yet tried, and would
recommend their general adoption when powerful light is necessary. Masters of vessels
have mentioned the great advantage during fogs and snow-storms they have expe-ienced
from the warnings of the steam fog alarms and guns.

The Lighthouses formerly undr the Montreal Trinity House, I personally visited
this esson, with the view to placing them under the same rules as those under my super-
vision heretofore, and embodying the remarks connected with each in this report. , The
Lighthouses on the north shore of New Brunswick, were supplied with oil by the steamer
Napoleon III on the first trip this season.

LiGHTnousEs BETWEEN ST. JomN's, PRoviNcE OF QUEBEc, ANi) TËE iBoUNn& Li.
0wing to preus of business, I was unable to spare the time necessary to viait those

lights on the Richelieu between St. John's and the boundary ine which, I mderstand,
have beeli looked alter by Capt. Jones, of St John's.

NORTH OF HLFWAY POINT.

Fixed white catoptric light, two mammoth flat-wick lamps witb refleçori. The light
s five diles from St. John's, on south side of river, leads between Halffway Point and
Iale Aux Nwx.

D. MauiAn, Keeper.
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ST. VA LENTINE.

Fixed white catoptric light, two mammoth flat-wick lamps with refiectors. The light is
eleven and a half miles from St. John's, and six and a half miles from north of Halfway
point, leuds across the river at foot of Isle Aux Noix.

P. MARTIN, Keeper.

LACOLLE.

Fixed white catoptric light, two mammoth flat-wick lamps with reflectors. The light
is seventeen and a half miles from St. John'a, and six miles from St. Valentine, leads
between Lacolle and St. Valentine.

W, H. VANSLICK, Keeper.

AsH AND BLOODY ISLAND.

Are both temporary lights at present. Lanterns on tripods and are intended to
indicate the Islands and to enable vessels to clear them, being very dangerous pointa for
vesselg navigating the river at night.

LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHT-SHIPS FROM MONTREAL HARBOUR
TO QUEBEC.

I have to render thanks to Mr. Whitney, of the Montreal Harbour Commission, for
his courtesy and readiness to render any service in his power; also to Mr. Rooney,
formerly in the employ of the Montreal Trinity House for the kind and prompt manner
in which he has supplied me with details connected with the Lighthouses formerly undei
that corporation. Mr. Bramley, Harbour Master, Sorel, and Capt. Cotte, of Montreal,
also furnished me with mach valuable information regarding the service between Montreal
and Quebec. The Lighthouses above Quebec will nearly ail require a couple of panes of
spare glass each in case of accident.

MONTREAL HARBOUR.

Latitude N. 450 30' 0"; Longitude W. 730 33' 14".

The lights at this point consist of two fixed red lights seventy-three yards apart to
indicate the deepest channel to and from the harbour, one being thirty-eight and the other
twenty-nine feet above high water-mark. The lighting apparatus consista of one catoptric
mammoth flat-wick lamp in each tower, with sixteen inch reflectors, and both consume
about 100 gallons of oil per season ; both are in charge of William Jeffs, and kept in
good order.

PoINTE Aux TUEMBLE.-NonTH SHoRE.

Latitude N. 45° 38' 26"; Longitude W. 73° 29' 20".

Two fixed white catoptric lights, 600 yards apart. The lighting apparatus consiste of
one mammoth flat-wick lamp, with sixteen inch reflectors on each tower. Size of glass
33 x 36 x , and 30 x 33 x . Consumes about 100 gallons of oil per season. Requires
some repairs to the fence, which will be made this season.

ANTOINE LAMOUREUx, Keeper.

ST. THEREsE.-NonTH SIDE, ON THE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 45° 41' 22"; Longitude W. 730 27' 40".

Three fixed white catoptric lights, 220 yards apart. The lighting apparatus consista
Of three fat No. 1 lampa with fifteen inch reflectors, and consumes about seveuty gallons
9f ol per easn, Sime of glass 4 x 34 x, and 36 x 34 x. These three lights ae
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placed in two towers, and are in charge of T. Brodeur. The smaller tower is placed upon
a scaffolding which is not considered secure from the action of the ice, and a block or pier
filled with stone is recommended as a more solid foundation for the lantern, which should
be portable, so as to be removed at the close of the season. This is recommended by the
keeper, Capt. Cotte and myself. The larger tower foundation has been slightly aflected
by the action of frost. I requested the keeper to lay a covering of manure and earth
surrounding the space likely to be so affected.

ST. THEREsE. -NORTH SIDE, ON THE LLAND.

This light, in charge of Samuel Reeves, consists of one catoptric, No. 1 flat-wick lamp,
and 15 inch reflector, size ofjglass, 36x34xk. Consumes about 25 gallons of oil per season,
and is in good order.

ISLE A LA BAGUE.-NoRTH SIDE, ON THE ISLET.

Latitude N. 450 44' 14"; Longitude W. 730 26' 15".
This is a fixed white catoptric light, and is renoved on account of the ice at the end

of the season of navigation. The lighting apparatus consists of two flat-wick No. 1 la.Mps,
with fifteen inch reflectors. Size of glass 19_x29xt. Consumes about fifty gallons of
oil per season. Lantern requires painting, which I requested the keeper to do and also
to place it under shelter for the winter.

J. ETHIER, Keeper.
REPENTIGNY.-NORTH SIDE.

Latitude N. 45' 2' 0"; Longitude W. 73Q 26' 8'.
This light, in charge of C. Rivet, consists of one catoptric No. 1 flat-wick lamp, with

fifteen inch reflector. Size of glass 36 + 36 + *, and consumes about twenty-five gallons of
oil per season. To prevent action of frost around base of tower, which has been slightly
affected hy this cause, I requested the keeper to put a layer of manure and earth over it.

REPENTIGNY.-170 YARDS FROM THE OTHER ToWER.

This light is in charge of J. B. Lachapelle, and is similai in every respect to the
other excepting being but tourteen feet high. Size of glass 36 + 36 x. It consumes
about twenty-five gallons of oil per season.

ISLE AU PRUNES.-OF THE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 450 46' 50"; Longitude W. 730 22' 30".

This light consis's of two No. 1 flat-wick lamps with fifteen inch reflectors, catoptric
uize. Size of glass 32x20ýxi, and consumes about fifty gallons of oil per season. In
charge of J. B. Larose.

CONTRECOEUR.-SOUTH SIDE.

Latitude N. 450 49' 52"; Longitude W. 730 17' 0".
The light in charge of J. Get vais is two and a half miles above Contrçoeur Church,

and consists of one No. 1 flat-wick lamp, fifteen inch reflectors, catoptric. Size of glass
25x 344. Consumes about twenty-five gallons of oil per season, and was found to
require some slight repairs to niake the roof water-tight.

CONTREÇOEUR.-SOUTH SIDE.

' his light, precisely similar to the other, is placed in a lower tower for the same
purpose. Size of glass 2 5 ¼x34xt, and consumes about twenty-five gallons of oil per
season. Some few repaire are uecessary to tlhe bottom of the lantern, It is ini charge of
F. LacroiX.
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LAVALTRIE.-SouTH SIDE OF THE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 45° 52' 55" ; Longitude W. 73° 16' 0".

This light consists of two flat-wick mammoth lamps, and fifteen inch reflectors in
each of the two towers, 320 yards apart, one being twenty-one and the other thirteen-feet
above high-water mark. Lighting apparatus catoptric. Size of glass 25 x 20J x J, and
23x2 8x, and consumes about 120 gallons of oil per season. The smaller tower, which
is removed at the end of the season of navigation, is not in good condition, and requires
considerable repairs, and probably renewing very soon. The pier or block upon which it
is placed, has been considerably damaged by the action of the ice from its exposcd
position. I requested the keeper to place about five toise of stone around it to make it
more secure, this being recommended by Capt. Cotte and the keeper. Are in charge of
D. Giguere.

SOREL HARBOUR.

Two red lights on the Richelieu Company's Wharf, to indicate the harbour, are
maintained by the company at an annual allowance of $85.

ISLE DE GRACE.--ON THE ISLAND.

This light indicates the iqland, and consists of two flat-wick No. 1 lamps with fifteen
inch reflectors-catoptric light. Size of glass 19 x 30, and consumes about fifty
gallons of oil per season. It is a new light crected near the place where the steamer
Quebec grounded some years ago. The keeper, Edward Paul, states that he has prevented
the inhabitants and others from cutting down the trees, which on this island, as well as
on the Isle a la Pierre, are so necessary for the purpose of serving as barriers to the ice
which piles up to a considerable height in the neighborhood, and a few vears ago caused
such great destruction of life and property, carrying everything before it. -He has peti-
tioned the Department for some allowance for this service, which is considered very
necessary. Living in the neigliborhood of both islands, he has every facility of watching
them, and I would beg to recommend that his petition be taken into favorable consideration

STONE ISLAND OR ISLE A LA PIERRE.-ON THE EAST POINT OF THE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 46 0 5' 54" ; Longitude W. 720 59' 40"f.

Fixed white catroptic light. Two No. 1 flat-wick lamps -fifteen inch reflectors
Size of glass 28x36 and 30x28. Consumes about fifty gallons of oil per season. J.
Lamoureux, keeper. I found the light in perfect order.

ISLE AU RAISINS.-ON THE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 46° 6' 14"; Longitude W. 72° 57' 50".
460 6' 0"; 72° 58' 0".

Fixed white catoptric light. Two towers about ten acres apart. Two No. 1 flat-
wick lamps- fifteen inch reflectors. Size of glass-upper lantern-36 x 36- 36 x 21 xi;
lower lantern 20 x 31 x i. Consumes about 100 ga.llons of oil per season. Found in good
order, and in charge of O. Letendre.

LIGHT-sHIP No. 1.-LAKE ST. PETER, WEST END.

Latitude N. 46° 9' 39" ; Longitude W. 72° 56' 50".
Fixed white catoptric light. One mammoth circular wick lamp. Size of glass,

26k x 26k x *. Consumes about 120 gallons of oi per seaon. In charge of 0. Auger,
and found in good order.
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LIGHT-sHIP No. .- LAKE ST. PETER, CENTRE.

Latitude N. 46° Il' 39"; Longitude W. 72° 53' 20".

Fixed white catoptric light. One mammoth circular wick lamp. Size of glass
26J x 26î x *. Consumes about 120 gallons of oil per season. In charge of E. Arcand,
and found in good order.

LIGHT-sHIP No. 3.-LAKE ST. PETER, EAST END.

Latitude N. 46° 15' 56"; Longitude W. 720 42' 18".

Fixed white catoptric light. Three No. 1 flat-wick lamps attached to one fountain.
Size of glass 26k x 26k x J. Consumes about 120 gallons of oil per season. In charge
of J. Dussureau, and found wanting some slight repairs. A small skylight is required.
The keeper states that he cannot manage the circular mammoth lamps as used on the
other two light-ships, and he is consequently using three of the old style instead of one.

As they do not consume more oil, and combined give as good a light, I directed him to
.ontinue and keep the circular lamp as a spare.

POINT DU LAC.-NORTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 46° 16' 50"; Longitude W. 72° 40' 22".

Fixed white catoptric light. One No. 1 flat-wick lamp, 15 inch reflector. Con-
sumes about twenty-five gallons of oil per season. Is in charge of M. Paquin, and
kept in good order.

PORT ST. FRANcis.-SoUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 46° 16' 20"; Longitude W. 72° 37' 15".

Two fixed white catoptric lights. Upper tower, t'wo No. 1 flat-wick lamps, fifteen
inch reflectors. Size of glass 20 x 32 x J. Lower tower, one No. 1 flat-wick lamp, fifteen
inch reflector. Size of glass 27 x 31k x ½. Consumes about seventy gallons:of oil in
both lanterns. They will require painting next spring, and some repairs to the upper
tower. I requested the keeper to send me an estimate of the probable cost. Both are
in charge of J Chaurette.

CAPE DE LA MAGDELEINE.-NORTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 460 23' 16"; Longitude W. 720 28' 38".

Two fixed white catoptric lights, 235 yards apart. Tpper tower, one No. 1 flat-wick
lamp, fifteen inch reflector. Siz of glass 36 x 36 x J. Lower tower, one No. 1 flat-wick
lamp, fifteen inch reflector. Size of glass 28 x 35 x J. Both consume about fifty gallons
of oil per season. They will require painting next season. Are in charge of
P. Montplaisir.

CAPE DE LA MAGDELEINE.-NORTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 460 23' 46"; Longitude W. 72° 27' 18".

Two fixed white catoptric lights, 200 yards apart. Jpper tower, one No. 1 flat-wick
lamp, fifteen inch reflector. Size of glass 30J x 36k x . Lower tower, one No. 1 flat-
wick lamp, fifteen inch reflector. Size of glass 30Î x 36k x J. Both lights consume
about fifty gallons of oil per season. In charge of P. Manuel, and in good order.

CHAMPLI&u.-NoRTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 46° 24' 34"; Longitude W. 720 20' 32".

2Fied white catoptric lights. Two mammoth flat-wick lamps, seventeen inch

A. 1873
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reflectors. Size of glass 35 x 27 x J. Consumes about 100 gallons of oil per season.
Reflectors require re-silvering, which can be done during the coming winter. The light is
otherwise in good order, and is in charge of N. Hardy.

POINT AU CITRONILLE.-NORTH SHORE.

This is a temporary fixed white light, triangular lantern, mammoth flat-wick, placed
on top of a frame to indicate the point, and is in charge of C. Brunelle. At the request
of Captain Nelson, with the permission of the Department, I removed this light
two acres back to high water mark on the point clear of the trees, and sent up a new
frame work, consisting of three poles, about thirty feet high, upon which a triangular
lamp is placed, being at least ten feet higher than formerly. The frame work is pairited
white, and owing to the action of the ice, will have to be removed to a distance of about
one mile at the end of the season. A1 siall building, which is easily removed, with the
use of a stove, was secured for the shelter of the keeper, for which six dollars is to be paid
for the season. The keeper's salary has not yet been fixed.

BATISCAN.-NORTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 460 30' 16"; Longitude W. 72° 14' 52".

Fixed white catoptric light; one No. 1 dual flat-wick lamp, fifteen inch reflector. Size
of glass 36 x 36 x î. Consumes about fifty gallons of oil per season. Is in charge of L.
Fugeres, and will require painting next spring.

BATISCAN.-NORTH SHORE, ABOUT 222 YARDS FROM THE oTHi:R LIGHT.

Latitude N. 46° 30' 16"; Longitude W. 720 14' 52".

Fixed white catoptric light; one No. 1 dual flat-wick lamp, fifteen inch reflector, size
of glass 36½× 36J x J. Consumes about fifty gallons of oil per season. Is in charge of J.
Marchand, and in good order.

ST. PIERRE DE BECQUETS.-SOUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 460 30' 28"; Longitude W. 72° 12' 30".
Fixed white catoptric light; one No. 1 flaLwick lamp, and one circular No. 1 lamp

fifteen inch reflectors, size of glass 38 x 27J x J. Consumes about seventy gallons of oil
per season. Is in charge of S. Francoeur, and in good order.

CAPE CHARLE.-SOUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 46U 33' 39"; Longitude W. 720 4' 15".
Two fixed white catoptric lights, eighty yards apart. UJpper tower, one mammoth flat

wick lamp, twenty inch reflector, size of glass 28 x 35 ×J. Lower tower, two flat-wick
No. 1 lamps, fifteen inch reflectors, size of glass 28 x 35 x J. Consumes about fifty
gallons of oil per season. Both towers are in charge of F. Boisvert, and in good order.

GRONDINEs.-NoRTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 460 35' 49" ; Longitude W. 720 4' 12".
Two fixed white catoptric lights 1,350 yards apart. Upper tower in charge of E.

Trottier; one mammoth fiat-wick lamp, fifteen inch reflector, size of glass 18J x 19 c J.
Consumes about fifty gallons of oil per season. Lower tower, in charge of J. Trottier,
One mammoth flat-wick lamp, fifteen inch reflector, size of glass 16 x 25 x j. Cousumes
shout fifty gallons of oil per season. Both were found in good order.
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RIVIERE DUCHENE.-SOUTH SHORE ON LANGLOIS POINT.

Latitude N. 46° 35' 5"; Longitude W. 71' 59' 35".
Fixed white catoptric light; two No. 1 flat-wick lamps, fourteen inch reflectors, size

vf glass 341 x 29 x J. Consumes about fifty gallons of oil per season. The foundation
-of the tower will require repairs next season. In charge of 0. Langlois.

RICHELIEU IsLET.-SOUTH SHORE ON THE ISLET.
Latitude N. 46° 38' 30"; Longitude W. 71° 54' 51".

Fixed white catoptric light; two No. 1 flat-wick lamups, fifteen inch reflectors, size of
glass 36 x 36 x J. Consumes about fifty gallons of oil per season. Is in good order, and
in charge of H. Biais.

LOTBINIERE.-SOUTH SHORE.

Fixed white catoptric light ; one mammoth flat-wick lamp, fourteen inch reflector, size
of glass 36 x 36 x J. Consumes about fifty gallons of oil per season. Finding no oil
tank on hand, I supplied one, and also three spare bu-ners. Is in good order, and i
charge of O. Beaudet.

LOTBINIERE.--SUTH SHORE.

Fixed white catoptric light; one mammoth flat-wick lamp, fourteen inch reflector, size
of glass 36 x 36 x J. Consumes about fifty gkllons of oil per season. There was also no oil
tank, or spare burners at this light, and I supplied a fifty gallon tank and three burners.
Is in good order, and in charge of 0. C. Delachevrotiere.

PLATEN POINT.-SOUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 46°0 39' 13" ; Longitude W. 71° 53' 3".

Two fixed white catoptric lights, 169 yai-ds apart, upper tower, one No. 1 flat-wick
lamp, fourteen inch reflector, size of glass 34 x 32 x -[ Lower tower, one No. i flat-wick
lamp, fourteen inch reflector, size of glass 24 x 24 x ½. Both lights consume about fifty
gallons of oil per season. Is is in good order, and in charge of P. Beaudet.

PORTNEUF.-NORTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 46° 41' 48"; Longitude W. 71° 52' 10".
Two fixed white cat )ptric lights, about 180 yards apart, upper tower, one circular No.

I lamp, seventeen inch reflector. Lower tower, two circular No. 1 lamps with seventeen
inch reflectors. Consumes about 200 gallons of oil per season. Are in charge of F.
Roderick, and in good order.

ST. CROIX.-SOUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 460 37' 45"; Longitude W. 71D 44' 10".
Fixed white catoptric light; two No. 1 circular lamps, seventeen inch reflectors.

Constumes about 120 gallons of oil per season. In charge of J. Thurber, and in good
order

ST. ANTOINE.-SOUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 46° 39' 40" ; Longitude W. 71° 36' 10".
Fixed white catoptric lights two No. 1 circular lamps, seventeen inch reflectors,

Consumes about 120 gallons' of oil per season. In charge of L. Lafleur, and is in
good order.
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LIGHT HOUSES AND LIGHT SHIPS BELOW QUEBEC.

POINT ST. LAURENT-IsLAND OF ORLEANS.

Latitude N. 46° 51' 50" ; Longitude W. 71° 0' 40".
Fixed white catop+ric light ; five mammoth flat-wick lamps, 18 inch reflectors, size

of glass 26 x 16 x 1. Consumes about 180 gallons of oil per season. In charge of G.
Chabot, and in good order.

BELLECHASsE-SOUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 46° 56' 0"; Longitude W. 700 46' 0".
Fixed white catopric light; five mammoth flat-wick lamps, £2 inch reflectors, size of

glass 16 x 14 x 4. Consumes about 180 gallons of oil per season. Is in charge of E.
Thivierge, and in good order.

MONTË Du LAc-NORTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 470 7' 40" ; Longitude W. 700 42' 30".

Fixed white catoptric light; two flat-wick No. 1 and one No. 1 circular Jamps, 20
inch reflectors. Consumes about ninety gallons of oil per season. Is in charge of
E. Simard, and in good condition.

CRANE ISLAND- ON THE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 47° 3' 0"; Longitude W. 70° 34' 30".
Fixed white catoptric light; five mammoth flat-wick lamps, 22 inch reflectors, size

of glass 16 x 14 x J. Consumes about 200 gallons of oil per season. In charge of G.
Painchaud, and in good order.

STONE FILLARs--ON THE ISL4ND.

Latitude N. 470 12' 25"; Longitude W. 700 21' 26".

Revolving white catoptric light every 1i minute ; fifteen No. I flat-wick lamps,
22 inch reflectors, size of glass 24 x 23 x J. Consumes about 350 gallons of oil pEr
scason. During the past winter some repairs were found necessary to the revolving gear,
and made. In charge of T. Babin.

UPPER TRAVERsE LIGHT SHip.-NoRTH WEST EDGE, ST. ROQUE's SHOALS.

Latitude N. 470 19' 50" ; Longitude W. 70° 16' 0".

Fixed white dioptric lights; one lantern eight feet above the other, and consumes
about fifty gallons of oil per season. The bell iL kept tolling during fog and snow-
storms. This vessel during the past winter underwent considerable repairs, and is now
in good order, and in charge of Captain M. Dechene.

LOWER TRAVERsE LIGHT SHi.-N. E. PART OF ST. ROQUE's SHOAL.

Latitude N. 470 22' 10"; Longitude W. 70° 14' 15".

Fixed white dioptric lights; one lantern four feet above the other; formerly burned
ish cil, but were arranged to use petroleuni, which has greatly improved the light, and at

'a nincli less expeuse. The 1 ell is kept tolling during fogs and snow-stornis. This ves-
sel, last winter, was repaired to enable her to perform another season's service, and will
require a thrôugh overhauling during the coming winter. She is in charge of Captain
J. Gourdeau,
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GRAND ISLE, KAMOURAKA.-N. E. END OF THE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 47° 38' 20"; Longitude W. 690 51' 40".

Fixed white catoptrie light ; four flat-wick mammoth and two circular No. 1 lamps,
with twenty inch reflectors, size of glass 16 x 14 x ¼. Consumes about 200 gallons of oil
per season. A new boat and sails was provided for this light-house this season. Is in
charge of F. Roy des Jardain.

LONG PILGRIMS.-ON TEE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 47° 43' 15"; Longitude W. 690 42' 20".

Fixed white fourth order dioptric light; one manrmoth ftat-wick lamp, consumes
about seventy gallons of oil per season ; size of glass 43 x 28 x ½. Is in excellent order,
and in charge of J. V. Marquis. The house and tower were repaired last season.

BRANDT POTS.-ON THE ISLAND.

Fixed white fourth-order dioptric light; one mammoth flat-wick lamp, size of glass
43 x 28½ x J. Consumes about seventy gallons of oil per season. Considerable repairs
were necessary and made to the building last season. In charge of J. B. Picard.

RED IsLAND.-ON THE ISLET.

Latitude N. 48° 4' 20"; Longitude W. 69° 32' 56".

Fixed red catoptric light; twenty-four No. 1 flat-wick lamps, twenty one-inch
reflectors, size of glass 30 x 27½ x ý. Consumes about 700 gallons of oil per season. The
roof of the building requires repairing, which is being attended to. Is in charge of E.
Fraser.

LARK ISLET.-ENTRANCE TO TEE SAQUENAY.

Latitude N. 48° 4' 30"; Longitude W. Ç9° 49' 0".

Fixed white catoptric light. I have not yet visited this light, but know that it is
seen from eight to ten miles off. A bell is kept tolling during fogs and snow-storms.
The closing in of the lower part of the tower has been approved by the Department,
for the shelter of the keeper. A suitable boat is also required and been ordered, to
enable him to carry wood and water. It is in charge of P. Boulliaune.

CHICOUTIMI.-RIVER SAQUENAY.

Six fixed white lights, lanterns, and ten buoys werE furnished by the Department
for the above neighbourhood, and are in charge of Messrs. Price Bros.

RED ISLAND LIGHT SHIP AND FOG WHISTLE.-RED ISLAND REEF.

Latitude N. 48° 6' 30" ; Longitude W. 69° 30' 20".

One catoptric lantern ; two fixed white lights, tiirty-four feet, and one dioptric light,
twentv-two feet, from the deck. The vessel is moored in ten fathoms of water, north-
east from the Island. A steam fog whistle is sounded during fogs and snow-storms, ten
seconds in every minute, leaving an interval of fifty seconds between each blast. Should
the vessel by any cause be off ber station during the day, a ball will be hoisted at the
foremost head ; and at night a globe lantern, that she may appear like an ordinary ves-
sel at anchor, and the fog whistle sounded irregularly like an ordinary steamer. The
improvements made in the condenser last winter by Mr. Barbour, have tended to
diminish the consumption of fuel. This vessel continues to render excellent service to
navigation, and a at Manicouagan, the captain in charge frequently runs off vesels evO
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in clear weather discovered approaching too near the reef. Is in charge of Captain L.
Levesque, with an efficient engineer and crew.

GEEN IBLAND.-NORTH PART OF ISLAND, FOG GUN STATION.

Latitude N. 480 3' 17" ; Longitude W. 690 25' 10".

Fixed white catoptric light; thirteen No. 1 flat-wick lamps, twenty-one inch reflec-
tors, sise of glass 24 x 23 x ¼. Consumes about 375 gallons of oil per season. The fog
gun stationed here is fired every half-hour during fogs and snow-storms. Consumes on
au average 3,000 pounds of powder per season, with a proportionate quantity of cartridges
and friction tubes. Is in charge of G. Lindsay.

POatNEUF LIGHTHOUsE (BELOW QUEBEC).-NoitTH SHORE, RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

Latitude N. 48° 37' 0"; Longitude W. 690 6' 0".

Fixed white catoptric light, thirty-three feet above high-water mark; two mamùoth
flat-wicks, with twenty inch reflectors ; also three circular No. 1 lamps, twenty-one inch
reflectors, size of lantern glass 36 x 27¾ x 11. First exhibited on the 22nd October, 1873,
and was seen fifteen miles off. Will consume about 300 gallons of oil per season. I
personally visited this Light, and found the contractor had performed the work in a
satisfactory mianner. Lightning rod, boat stove, &c., will be wanted next season. This
new light will render great service to navigation in warning off vessels approaching too
near the dangerous shoals, over a mile out from the Lighthouse, which is built near the
end of the Point, about 6,000 feet from the clump of pines. A vessel struck the shoal
the day before the Light was first exhibited. Zephirin Warren is the keeper.

BICQUET LIGHTHOUE.-NEAR CENTRE OF THE ISLAND.-FoG GUN STATION.

Latitude N. 480 25' 18"; Longitude W. 68° 53' 20".

A revolving white catoptric light every two minutes; twenty-one No. 1 flat-wick
lamps, twenty-one inch reflectors, size of glass 29J x 27 x î. Consumes about 500 gal-
lons of oil per season. The fog gun stationed here is fired every hour during fogs and
snow-storms. Consumes on an average 1,800 pounds of powder per season, with a pro-
portionate number of cartridges and friction tubes. The keeper is J. F. Bechard.

FATHER POINT LIGHTHOUSE.-ON THE POINT.-GUN STATION.

Latitude N. 480 31' 25"; Longitude W. 680 27' 40".
Fixed white catoptric light ; five mommoth flat-wick lamps, twenty-one-inch reflec-

tors, size of glass, 27 x 36 x ¼. Consumes about 220 gallons of oil per season. The
signal-gun stationed here is fired to enable steamers to distinguish the Point, and con-
sounes about 500 pounds of powder per season, with a proportionate number of cartridges
and friction tubes. The keeper is D. Lawson, who is also telegraph operator.

MANICOUAGAN SHOAL LIGHT SHIP AND FOG WHIÉTLE.

Latitude N. 490 2' 0"; Longitude W. 680 15' 0".
Moored.in twenty-five fathoms of water. Two dioptric white lights fixed to the

'nasti, one twenty-se-ven the other twenty-four feet high from the deck. The fog whistle
1s sounded with a blast of eight seconds duration, then an interval of eight seconòX;
followed by a blast of eight seconds, then an interval of two minutes and twenty seconds.
Should the vessel by any cause be off her station in the day a ball will be raised at thef
foremast head, and if at night a globe lantern, that she may appear like an ordinary
vesel at anchor-the fog alarm sounded irregularly during fogs at such time, Since

vesise las been placed on her station in Augut, 1872, she haé proved of âgnm
29
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service to navigation during fogs and snow-storms, and the captain bas frequently warned
off vessels whicL were approaching too near the shoals, even in clear weather, thereby
saving life and property. The fog whistle has been heard a distance of sixteen miles off
in clear weather. Captain T. Connell, with an efficient engineer and crew, is in charge,
and performs the duties in a creditable manner.

MATANE LIGHTHOUSE-SOUTH SHORE, COUNTY RIMOUSKI.

Latitude N. 48° 52' 0"; Longitude W. 67° 33' 0".
Fixed red catoptric light; two circular wick and two mammoth flat-wick lamps, with

20 and 18 inch reflectors; size of glass 36 x 27¾ x 3. Consumes about 250 gallons of oil
per season. This is a new light, erected the present season, and will be in operation on
the 1 st October next, in charge of Francis Dionne. To procure a good view of the light
in any direction, was obliged to place the tower twenty feet from edge of embankment,
and it may be necessary in course of time to protect it from action of high tides by a
log facing filled in with stone.

POINT DES MONTS LIGHTHOUSE-NORTH SHORE.

Fog Gun Station.-P>rovision Depôt for Distre8sed Seamen.

Latitude N. 490 19' 35 "; Longitude W. 67° 21' 55".

Fixed white catoptric light; seventeen fiat-wick No. 1. lanps, twenty-one inch
reflectors; size of glass 23¾ x 234 x -, and consumes about 400 gallons of oil per season.
The gun stationed here is ßred every hour during fogs and snow-storms, and consumes
about 1,000 pounds of powder per season, with a proportionate number of cartridges
and friction tubes. I regret to say that I found the keeper, Captain Pouliot, laboring
under mental derangement, and sufficiently ill to necessitate his removal. I placed two
trustworthy men in charge, and brought the keeper up to Quebec. In the month of
November, F. Fafford, appointed by you, took charge. The provision depôt also under
his care contains :-

7 barrels of Pork,
15 do. Flour,

3 do. Peas,
Some Tea and Sugar,
A complete Medicine Chest,

12 Pea Jackets,
12 pairs Pants,
12 do. Drawers,
12 do. Socks,
12 do. Flannel Shirts,
12 Caps,
12 Comforters,
12 pairs Mitts,
12 do. Boots,

6 do. Snow Shoes,
6 do. Mocassins.

These supplies are al fresh, having been put in the depot this season, and all old
stock removed. A horse is furnished the keeper for the purpose of drawing fuel, water
and supplies.

CAPE CHATTE LIGHTHOUSE.-SOUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 490 5' 50"; Longitude W. 66° 45' 50".

Flash catoptric white light, with an interval of thirty seconds between each flash;
30
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four circular No. 1 lamps, twenty inch reflectors ; size of glass 60 x 30 x J. Consumes

about 250 gallons of oil per season. The landing was put in order for the reception of

supplies. Owing to the steep ascent of the roadway to the lighthouse considerable
difficulty is experienced in bringing up stores. The Department purchased the sur-
rounding land with right of way. The keeper is Joseph Roy.

CAPE MAGDALEN LIGHTHOUSE.-MAGDALEN RIVER-SOUTH SHORE.

Latitude N. 490 15' ,40"; Longitude W. 65° 19' 30".

Red and white catoptric revolving liglit every four minutes, with an interval of
two minutes between each flash; six circular No. 1 lamps, twenty inch reflectors; size
of glass 60 x 30 x ½. Consumes about 300 gallons of oil per season. As this light is a
considerable distance up from the landing, the keeper suggests that a small building be
erected for the purpose of sheltering stores until he can take them up to the tower. In
charge of P. Savage.

EGG ISLAND LIGHTHOUsE.--ON THE ISLAND.

Latitude N. 490 38' 0"; Longitude W. 670 10' 0".

Revolving white catoptric light, revolves every If minutes ; four No. 1 circular
lamps, twenty inch reflectors ; size of glass 60 x 30 x 1. Consumes about 300 gallons of
oil per season. The inside of the keeper's dwelling was repaired to make it more com-
fortable, being found very cold from its exposed position ; the cellar has been properly
drained, and a platform laid down over which to carry the stores froni the landing; a
suitable boat was furnished for the purpose of carrying water and fuel, and render
assistance in case of wrecks in the neighbourhood. The tower was stayed with wire
rigging, and some alterations made to the chimney, necessitated on account of its smoking,
caused by the action of northerly winds. During over one month last fall and about as
long a time this spring, owing to the revolving gear getting out of order, the keeper, with
bis wife and children, turned the light by haid from sunset to sunrise at a season when
the weather was very cold, his young daughters taking their regular time at revolving.
I had much pleasure in calling the attention of the Honorable the Minister to such
praiseworthy conduct. In charge of P. Cote.

CAPE ROSIER LiGHTHOUsE.-FoG GUN STATION.

Latitude N. 48° 51' 57"; Longitude W. 64° 12' 0".

Fixed white first order dioptric light; five mammoth flat-wick lamps. Consumes
about 220 gallons of oil per season. ,The fog gun consumes on an average about 1,500
pounds of powder per season, with a proportionate number of cartridge bags and friction
tubes. Some repairs to the door of the gun house were found necessary and made. Is
iu charge of A. Trudeau, who is also telegraph operator, and furnishes meteorological
reports to the magnetic observatory, Toronto. The keeper is furnished with a horse to
draw bis fuel, water and supplies. which is maintained at his own expense.

GASPÉ POINT LIGHTHOUSE.-STEAM FOG WHISTLE.

Latitude N. 48° 45' 30"; Longitude W. 64° 9' 15".
Fixed red catoptric light ; two No. 1 circular and two No. i flat-wick lampe, twenty

Inch reflectors ; size of glass 28in. x 60in. x ¾in. Will consume about 250 gallons of
Oil per season, and will be exhibited for the first time on the 7th October, 1873.

Fog whistle will not be in operation till next spring. C. Enouf, keeper.
31
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GASPE LIGHT SHIP.-ANDY BEACH.

Latitude N. 480 50' 45"; Longitude W. 64° 34' 30".
This vessel moored off the extreme of the spit has two dioptric lanterns; one red,

the other white; the red light is twenty-nine feet from the deck, and the white light
thirty-five feet high from the deck; the vessel is painted red, with the words " Light
Vessel" on her sides. In charge of Captain N. Ascah.

GAsPE BAsIN LIGHTHOUSE, O'HARA'S POINT.-ON THE WHARF,

Is in charge of the Harbour Master, is a red catoptric liglit, and indicates the

harbour.

WEST POINT ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI LIGHTHOUSE, FOG GUN STATION, AND PROVISION
DEPOT.

Latitude N. 490 à2' 30"; Longitude W. 640 31' 40".

Fixed white dioptric light, second order. Five mammoth flat-wick lamps consume
about 220 gallons of oil per season. Ihe fog gun is fired every hour during fogs and
snow storms, and consumes about ,200 lbs. of powder per season, with a proportionate
quantity of cartridges and friction tubes. A quantity of provisions and other supplies
are in the depot, similar to Point des Monts, and all renewed the past season. In good
order, and in charge of L. Malouin. A horse is furnished the keeper to enable him to
draw water, fuel, and supplies.

ELLIS BAY PROVISION DEPôT.

In charge of Captain R. Setter, contains the same quantity of provisions, clothing
medicine, &c., as Point de Monts, and were renewed the past season.

SOUTH-WEST POINT, ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI LIGHTHOUsE.-PRovIsIoN DEPÔT.

Latitude N. 490 23' 45"; Longitude W. 63° 35' 46".

Revolving white catoptric light; an interval of three minutes between each flash.
Twenty-one No. 1. flat-wick lamps, twenty-one inch reflectors. Consumes about
900 gallons of oil per season. The provision depôt contains the same supplies as
Point des Monts. The whole is in excellent order, and in charge of E. Pope, who
ias rendered valuable assistance in saving life and property in the cases of wrecks

which have occurred in the neighbourhood, and, in some instances, at the risk of his own
life; he has also supplied distressed seamen from his own stores, and both himself and
family have at great inconvenience cheerfully attended to the wants of the sick, and
dressed the wounds of those injured in their efforts to save their lives. This praiseworthy
conduct has been brought before the notice of the department, and I understand that
besides reimbursing him for the supplies so generously furnished, it is also further intended
to reward him. The keeper is furnished with a horse for the purpose of drawing fuel,
water, and other supplies.

SOUTH POINT, IBLAND OF ANTICOSTi LIGHTHOUSE, STEAx FoG WnIsTLE, STATION,
AND PROVISION DEPôT.

Latitude N. 490 4' 30" ; Longitude W. 620 17' 30'.
Flash catoptric light every twenty seconds; twelve cireular No. 1 lamps, twenty inch

redectors, isize of glass 60 x 30 x 1. Consumes about 950 gallons of oil per season. The
fog whistle is blown during fogs and snow storms ten seconds in every minute. Owing
to the proximity of wood, the keeper is enabled to supply a great portion of the fuel
necessary, the department having furnished hlm a horse, which is maintained at his own
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expense for that purpose, and a reasonable allowance per cord is made for the wood. The
supplies in the provision depôt are similar to those at Point des Monts, and renewed this
season. The whole being in charge of D. Tetu, with an efficient engineer and assistant.

HEATH POINT, EAST-END, ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI LiGHTHOUsz.-PRovisIoN DEPÔT.

Latitude N. 49° 6' 30"; Longitude W. 61° 42' 30".

Fixed white catoptric light; seventeen No. i flat-wick lamps, twenty-one inch
reflectors. Consumes about 400 gallons of oil per season. The provision depôt is
supplied sinilar to Point des Monts, and renewed the past season. This depôt has
afforded relief to distressed seamen during the present season. The whole is in good
order, and in charge of T. Gagné, who is furnished with a horse to draw his fuel, water,
and supplies.

PASPEBIAC LIGHTHOUSE.-BAY DE CHALEUR, ON THE SPIT.

Latitude N. 48 0' 51"; Longitude W. 650 14' 20".

Fixed white catoptric light; two circular No. 1 and one flat-wick No. 1 lamp, fifteen
inch reflector. Consumes about 120 gallons of oil per season. Is in good order and in
charge of L. Strange. The keeper suggests that a breakwater be erected here as a pro-
tection against the action of the sea during high tides.

CARLTON POINT LIGHTHOUs5.-BAY DE CHALEUR.

Latitude N. 48Q 5' 15"; Longitude W. 66> 7' 0".

Fixed red catoptric light; five flat mammoth lamps, eighteen inch reflectors Con-
sumes about 180. gallons of oil per season. Is in good order, and in charge of E
Landry.

BIRD ROCKs LIGHTHOUSE.-MAGDALEN ISLAND.-FOG OUN STATION.

Latitude N. 47° 50' 40". ; Longitude W. 61°' 8' 20".

Fixed white second order dioptric light; one circular mammoth lamp. Consumes about
130 gallons of oi per season. The fog gun lately put on this station, will be fired every
hour during foge and snow-storms, from the 15th August, 1873. This light and fog gun
are placed upon a barren rock, one of the Magdalen group, and oirly about seven super-
ficial acres in size, which I have now the satisfaction of stating has been made more easy
of approaci by the completion of the landing at the north west end; the over hanging
rock 122 feet high above water mark has been blasted a .ay, and a strong crane erected to
lower a large box to hoist up supplies. The landing at the south-east end, at which a crane
and box are also placed, was by means of blasting also inuch improved, now affording
facilities for getting up supplies at either one end or the other; when only the south east
end could be used for landing, the steamer was sometimes detained several days waiting a
change of wind, or for the sea to become calm before a boat could approach the point. A
Powder magazine has been erected and supplied with powder, cartridges and friction tubes.
A calculation of the consumption cannot be made before next season. Owing to the
serions illness of G. Preston, the keeper, two reliable men were placed in charge with
two workmen, whose time was also partly employed in establishing the fog station, and
completing the roadway from the new landing to the lighthouse, until P. Whalen took
charge in the month of Septeniber, 1873. Meteorological observations are also furnished
by the keeper to the Magnetic Observatory, Toronto. All the fuel required for the use
of this station has to be supplied from Quebec.
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AMHERST ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE.-MAGDALEN ISLAND.

Latitude N. 47°¿13' 0"; Longitude W. 61° 58' 0".

Revolving catoptric red and white light, alternate every thirty seconds ; four circular No
1 lamps, twenty inch reflectors, size of glass 60 x 30 x ý. Consumes about 500 gallons of
oil per season. It is in good order, and in charge of W. Cormier.

AMHERST HARBOR.

The work of removing the obstruction at the entrance of Amherst Harbor has been
completed under tei. supervision of Mr. Rosa, of the Department of Public Works.
About 1,000 tons of rock have )een removed, and the channel deepened to nine feet at
low water, the rise and fall of tide being three feet ordinary tide.

Spar buoys are now placed on each side of the channel leading into this harbor, and
moored in eight feet of water at low tide. Those on the starboard side are painted red,
and those on the port side white.
- To enter the harbor, vessels should pass midway betwixt the buoys. The entrance bas
been greatly improved by these marks, and the channel has been cutnearly straight through.

HOUSE HIARBOR.

At this harbor there are spar buoys placed in the. fairway and mid-channel, leading
into it, and moored in eight feet water at high tide. This harbor cannot be entered without
a pilot.

The Dominion Steam Dredge Canada has been working in the channel leading into
this harbor, during the past summer, but hadI to abandon it owing to her being too large,
and drawing too much water to swing at her moorings with safety. A dredge of smaller
tonnage with scows attached, is the only thing that can be successfully used there.

A large buoy painted red has been placed on the north-east end of the Sandy Hook
Shoal, Pleasant Bay, and moored in five fathoms at low water. Vessels standing into
Pleasant Bav, should pass to the north-east of this buoy, as the current sets very strong
over the shoals.

Another buoy is required for the south-east end of this shoal, on which are dangerous
knolls, with very little water over them, and in the direct course of vessels passing
through the Sandy Hook Channel into Pleasant Bay.

The buoys at House Harbor have been furnished by the Municipality, and those at
Amherst by Mr. Rosa, of the Public Works Department.

ETANG DU NORD LIGHTHOUSE AND STEAM FOG WHIsTLE.

Latitude N. 470 33' 0"; Longitude W. 61° 58' 0".

Revolving white catoptric light ; six No. 1 circular wick lamps, twenty inch reflectors
size of lantern glass 20in. x 60in x Ï, will be exhibited for the first time on the 20th
April, 1874, and will consume about 600 gallons of oil.

The steam fog whistle will not be in operation before the season of 18 74.

CAPE RAY LIGHTHoUsE AND STEAM FOG-WHIsTLE.

Latitude N. 47° 37' 0"; Longitude W. 590 18' 0".

Revolving and flash catopric light, revolves every two and a qua ter minutes, flash
every ten seconds. Twelve No. 1 circular lamps. Size of glass 60 x 30 1 J. Consumes
about 700 gallons of oil per season. Material was taken down to make the roof, which
*as found leaky, water tight. The fog-whistle has not yet been put in operation. The
*hole is in charge of R. Rennie, with an efficient engineer and assistant,

A. 1873
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POINT RicH LIGHiHOUSE, NEWFOUNDLAND, STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE.

Latitude N. 50° 41' 50"; Longitude W. 570 27' 40".

Catoptric white flash light every fifteen seconds. Twelve circular No. 1 lamps,
with twenty inch reflectors. Size of glass 60 x 30 x , Consumes about 700 gallons of
oil per season. Some changes suggested to be nade in this light are to make the flashes
more distinct, fifteen seconds between each being considered too quick, tending to make it
appear at a distance nearly resembling a fixed liglit, such a change being now under the
consideration of the Department. Reports having reached here that the revolving
apparatus was not in working order, Mr. E. Fecteau was sent down, and -t the same in
good condifion, and it has since continued to work well. In charge of E. ±Roy.

FORTEAU LIGHTHOUSE, AMOUR POINT, LABRADOR.-FoG GUN STATION.

Latitude N. 51° 27' 3" Longitude W. 56° 50' 55"

Fixed white dioptric, second order light; five mammoth flat-wick lamps. Consumes
about 200 gallons of oil per season. The fog gun is fired every hour during fogs and
snow-storms, and consumes about 1,500 pounds of powder per season, with a proportionate
quantity of cartridges and friction tubes. Is in good order and in charge of P. Godier,
who also furnishes Meteorological reports to the Magnetic Observatory at Toronto. Mr.
Davis. proprietor of the landing at this point, very kindly allows the supplies to be
disembarked on his wharf, and stores them in the building until they can be taken away
by the keeper. The keeper is furnished with a horse to draw water, fuel and other supplies.

CAPE NORMAN LIGHTHOUsE, STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE.

Latitude N. 51° 38' 0" ; Longitude W. 550 53' 40".

White revolving catopric flash light every two minutes; six No. 1 circular lamps,
twenty inch reflectors ; size of glass 60 x 30 x ,. Consumes about 500 gallons of oil per
season. The revolving apparatus of this light got out of order, and was repaired by
Mr. Barbour, the ventilation improved, and. other matters attended to, and is now in
gooc working condition. In charge of H. Locke. The light is reported to have been
seen by captains of the Allan Line of Steamers twenty-two miles off.

BELLE ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, SIRAITS oF BELLE ISLE.-FoG GUN AND

PROVISION STATION.

Latitude N. 51° 53' 0"; Longitude W. 55Q 22' 1ß."

Fixed first order dioptric white light; five flat-wick mammoth lamps. Consumes
about 200 gallons of oil per season. The fog gun is fired every hour during fogs andsn1oW-Storms, and consumes about 2,000 pounds of powder per season, with a proportionate
number of cartridges and friction tubes. The provision depôt supplies are similar tothose at Point des Monts, and were renewed this seascn. A new brass nine-poundergun, to reulace the old one, was sent down by the steamer Napoleon III., on her firsttrip this season. The keeper, M. Colton, furnishes valuable reports of the state of the
weather and action of the ice, and the immense number of icebergs obseived1n the neighbourhood. All the fuel for ..he use of this station has to be supplied fromQuebec. The keeper is furnished with a horse to draw his fuel, water and supplies.

d I attach a report, sent me by Mr. Colton, of the ice in the Straits of Belle Isle
urig the winter and spring of 1873.
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RF1PORT OF ICE IN THE STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE, FOR THE WINTER

AND SPRING OF 1873.

January 1. A small quantity of ice found during the night, the first seen in the
Straits this winter.

January 9. Very little ice in the Straits.
10. Blowing a gale. West wind, and driving slob ice out of the Straits,

about four-and-a-half knots per hour.
January 11. A very snall quantity of ice to the East, none to West.

15. Thermomethr 15 degrees below zero.

,, 16. A good deal of slob ice in the Straits, but very thin, and not strong
enough to in))ede navigation.

January 20. More ice now in the Straits than usual, and it would be difficult for
vessels to pass.

January 25. No clear water to East ; a good deal of open water to West.
27. Thermometer 6 degrees below zero.

28. A great quantity of ice in the Straits, and very little open water to be
seen.

January 31. Straits coipletely blocked with ice. Thermometer 12 below degrees zero.
. February 2. A great quantity of heavy ice in the Straits. Thermometer 21 degrees

below zero, being the coldest day this winter.

February 9. Not so much ice in the Straits. Vessels could pass along the South
shore.

February 15. Clear water along the South side, as far as can be seen.
17. A vast deal more ice driving in from the N. E.

25. A large quantity of ice in the Straits, also twenty-nine icebergs driven
in by the late N. E. winds. Very heavy swell under the ice, and which has made it all
slob.

February 28. No ice in the Straits to impede navigation, all driven up the Straits.
Mai ch 3. A small quantity of ice to West, none to East; clear water along the N.

and S. shore.
March 6. Strong breeze from West, ice drifting out fast; two steamers to S. E.,

engaged in seal hunting.
March 7. Fifteen steamers and ten sailing vessels to the S.E., sealing.

9. Eighteen steamers and twenty-one sailing vessels in the Straits. S. S.
Vaniuard and S. S. Pantiey made fast to the island. Brigs Glengarry, Gulnare,
and Elizabeth Jane, lying too off here, waiting for ice.

March 10. Steamers and vessels at all points, engaged seal hunting.

12. S. S. Merlin made fast to the island, S. S. City of Halifax, and
Commodore to S. E.

March 18. Some ice drove up from East, but is slack. One brig to the West.
19. The brig reported yesterday got jammed in the ice off Cape Onion, and

remained there until the 27th of April.

March 23. Straits blocked with ice.

, 28. Very heavy ice, and great number of icebergs.

A 1813
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April 1. Clear water along the North shore; 121 icebergs.

,, 7, 8, and 9. Strong breeze from N. N. W. ; very little ice to West; a great
quantity to E. S. E.

April 16. Eastern edge of the ice eight miles to East, and from that as far as can be
seen to the West is blocked with ice; 244 icebergs.

April 25. No ice to East of here ; a good deal to the West.

May 1. Straitd completely blocked with ice.

,, 15. Straits still completely blocked with ice ; wind cannot move it, owing to the
large number of icebergs jamming it-420.

May 20. One steamer in the ice to E. S. E.

28. Not so much ice. Vessels can pass.

30. No ice to West; a good deal scattered to East. One brig outside the ice,
supposed to be a French fishing craft.

June 3. Strong gale, N. N. E. wind. All the ice driven to S. S. E.
5. A small quantity of ice along the South shore, but not to impede navigation.

,. 6. A bark and four brigs bound West, supposed to be French vessels employed
iii the Fisheries.

June 15. Two hundred and twenty icebergs in the Straits ; two brigs, four
brigantines, and one schooner bound North.

June 25. A man-of-war going from South to West.

,, 27. One of the Allan line of steamers, bound inward, first seen this Spring.

July 1. One ship, inward bound.
,, 3. A brigantine rigged steamer, inward bound ; two steamers from the South

going West; one straight-stern Allan's steamer, inwards; one barque and one steamer
outward bound.

M. COLTON,
Light Keeper.

BUOYS.

There are in this district sixty-five buoys, situated between Red Island and Cape
Sante, in the River St. Lawrence, Chicoutimi, Saquenay River, Amherst Harbour, Mag.
dalea Islands, and Gaspé Basia. In the River St. Lawrence they are frequently injured
or displaced by passing vessels, and require to be carefully looked after, necessitating
several trips of one of the Dominion steamers for that purpose, upon information of their
derangement or injury being lodged at this Branch. In the River St. Lawrence, al I
black buoys are on the South side of the channel, excepti ig those at Beaugeau's Patch
and White Island, which can be passed on either side ; the one at Vache's Patch, near
the Saguenay, must be passed on the South side only. The red buoys are all placed on
the North side of the channel ; white and chequered buoys indicate rceks or ends of
shoals, and can be passed on either side, except the white and chequered bioys off the
Saquenay, which are to be left to the North. Green buoys indicat snakn vks -h-
green buoy, near St. Jean, Port Joli, where the barque Chryseis was sunk, has beeu
removed, as no vestige of that vessel remains. A black buoy has been plae2d on the
patch lately discovered three quarters of a mile off the Island, and anchored in threw
athoms at low water. The Cranm Island tiohb¶ou-ase bearing N. by E. E
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BEACON.

Under the supervision of this agency, there are fifty-five beacons. Those on the
River St. Lawrence act as bearings to station buoys, and leading marks to vessels up and
down the channel. Those on the Island of Anticosti, are to enable vessels to distinguish
the different points, owing to the general sameness of the character of the shores of the
Island ; between Cape Rosier and Cape Chatte for the same purpose. The two on the
Labrador shore also distinguish the points of the coast, and mark the enýrance to Bonne
Espérance, and Coachoo Bays, both excellent harbors of refuge. The total number of
fifty-five are distributed thus:-

1 at St. Vallier.
11 at Crane Island.

2 at Goose Island.
1 at Wood Pillar.
1 at St. John's Point.
4 at St. Roch's.
2 at Grand Island, Kamouraska.
2 at Hare Island.
1 at Cacouna.
3 at Green Island.
2 at Red Island.
3 at Saguenay.
3 at Bic Island.
2 at St. Fabien
4 on South side, Anticosti.
3 on North side, Anticosti.
2 on Labrador Coast.
5 between Cape Chatte and Cape Rosier.
2 at St. Francois, Island of Orleans.
1 at Cape Rouge, Monte du Lac.

Two new beacons were erected at Crane Island, to facilitato laying
New Patch, and act as bearings or leading points.

down a buoy on

QUEBEC RIVER POLICE AND SHIPPING OFFICE.

The account and disbursements for these services are also under the supervision of
this agency. Reports of the operations are made by R. H. Russell Esq., Chief of the
River Police and Shipping Master.

Distressed British Seamen are also cared for by the Shipping Master.
The Board of Steamboat Inspection and the Board of Examiners of Masters and

Mates hold their sittings in the rooms of the office of this agency.

DOMINION STEAMERS.

These vessels are ever* year becoming more useful. The building of so many new
lighthouses, with those already erected in the River and Gulf of the St. Lawrence, Straits
of Belle Isle, and the coasts of Newfoundland, and Labrador, upon points of the most
dangerous character, where no sailing vessel should venture,-in fact the lighthouses being
put there to warn them away, none but powerful steamers, commanded by prudent and
experienced masters, and manned by good crews, should undertake the duties. The
supplies at Anticosti and most other points are landed in ship's boats manned by six men,
and rowed from one to three miles froin where the steamer is obliged to lay to, requiring
from six to ten trips, frequently through very rough seas; twelve to fourteen strong men,
with two good boats are needed for the purpose. It has sometimes happened that a
uudden storm hias sprung up, with a strong wind blowing on the land, and so rapidly
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increasing in strength as to prevent the boats from returning to the steamer, and she has
been compelled to run far out to sea to get away from the treacherous neighbourhood,
some days elapsing before she could take off the men. Before a sailing vessel could get
lier men on board, and sails and anchors up, she would be driven among the breakers.
Besides being well employed on the above important duties, the steamers are also
frequently engaged in rendering assisi;ance to vessels in distress in the Gulf, and are
depended upon to a great extent in such emergencies for the saving of life and property.
A fair charge is made for the time occupied on such service, and the amounts so accruing
are deposited to the ci edit of the Receiver General as revenue, enough being collected to
go a considerable way towards paying for fuel, &c. annually consumed.

The steamers under the supervision of this branch are the steamship Napoleon III.,
a powerful iron screw steamer built in 1856, by Messrs. R. Napier & Sons, Glasgow, and
of 300 horse power, but which can be worked up to 700. She is of 494 tons gross tonnage,
and can carry about 2,000 barrels, with a magazine capable of containing 10,000 pounds of
powder. She has been commanded for the past seventeen years by Captain Eugene
Gourdeau, who is also a branch pilot for the River St. Lawrence below Quebec. Her
chief engineer, Mr. William Barbour, formerly of the establishment of Messrs. R.
Napier & Sons, Glasgow, came out with her from Scotland, and has been in the employ
ever since. The captain's mate, Mr. Joseph LeBlanc, who has had thirty-one years
experience at sea, in vessels sailing to.foreign countries ; and the second mate, Mr. Jerome
Lavard, who has been seventeen years on the steamer, are fully qualified for the duties
they have to perform. The second engineer, Mr. Thomas Drysdale has been several
years in the service, and possesses a first-class certificate, and is a good mechanic. The
rest of the crew is oomposed of the usual seamen, obtained at this port when wanted.
The side paddle steaniship Druid, built of iron in 1856, by Messrs. Todd & McGregor,
Glasgow, and of 170 horse power, can carry about 1,000 barrels, and has a powder inaga-
zine capable of holding 6,000 pounds. She is commanded by Captain Anselm Marmen,
who has been fifteen years in the employ, and is also a branch pilot for the lower St.
Lawrence. The first engineer, Mr. Stephen Carroll has been seventeen years in the
emnploy, and is assisted by M. Joseph Rolph, a first-class engineer and good mechanic.
The mate, Mr. Jean Landry, is an excellent coaster of twenty-six years' experience, fifteen
of which have been spent in the employ. The balance of the crew is made up as in the
case of the steamship Napoleon from time to time as wanted, from the usual seamen
obtained at this port.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMER " NAPOLEON III.,' FROM 1sT JULY, 1872, To 30TH JUNE, 1873.

6th July, 1872.-I despatched this steamer with powder and other supplies for light
bouses, steam fog whistles, provision depôts, provisions and fuel for the keepers in the
Straits of Belle Isle, Newfoundland, Labrador, Anticosti, Magdalen Islands, Gaspé and
Bay de Chaleur. She returned on the 17th kugust.

28th August.-Left at 11-3f) a.m. with William Smith, Esq., Deputy-Minister of
Marine and Fisheries; Sir Frederick Arrow, Deputy-master of the Trinity House
London, England; Captain Webb, one of the Elder Brethren, and Mr. Edwards, private
secretary to Sir Frederick, on an official inspection of the lighthouse and fog alarm system
of Canada, the latter named gentlemen having come to this country for that purpose.
Returned on the 31st August.

28th October.-Left at 6 a.m. to the assistance of a wreck, reported at the south
point of Anticosti, where the Lebanon and were found total wrecks.
Brought up tie Captain and some of the crew.

14th November.-Left at 6 a.m. for Sandy Bay, near Metis, to assist the barque
Jeasie reported ashore. Returned on the 18th, at 4-33 p.m. with the barque Jessie in tow.

24th November.-Left at 4 p.m. to bring up the Manicouagan'and.Red Island Light-
PhiPs. . Returned on the 25th, at 9 p.m.

27th Novenber.-eft at, 4-30 a.m. to brignp the remaining buoys, and anchored
89.
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at the entrance of the Traverse till the last of the Ocean vessels passed out. Returned on
the 1st December.

2nd December.-Went into winter quarters at Blais' Booms.
During the winter all necessary repairs and outfits were made, including new tubes to

the boilers.

29th April, 1873.-Arrived at the wharf from winter quarters.

lst May.-At 4 p.m. left for the traverse and anchored on the station of the Light-
ship, to guide vessels through the traverse until the lake ice passed out. Returned on
the 6th, at 1 p.m.

22nd May.-Left at 5 p.m. with supplies for the lighthouses as far as Father Point.
Returned on the 27th, at 3 p.m.

29th May.-Left at 5 p.m. to tow the steamship Vicksburg as far as Cape Ray,
Newfoundland, which service notwithstanding the great size of the Vickburg, was per_
formed in a short period and in a very satisfactory manner. Returned on the 7th June,

1 7th June.-Left at 9 a.m. wth lighthouse and fog alarin supplies for the Gulf, Bay
de Chaleur, Anticosti, and the north shore of New Brunswick, Returned in the month
of July.

MOVEMENTS OF THE STEAMER I DRUID," FROM 1ST JULY, 1'72, TO 30TH JUNE, 1873.

Sth July, 1872.-I despatched this vessel at 4 a.m. on an official inspection, and
with supplies to the lighthouses above Quebec. Returned on the 9th at 8 a.m.

I1th July.-Left at 10 a.m. with Mr. J. U. Gregory, on an official inspection, and
with supplies and materials for repairs to the highthouses below Quebec, as far as t gg
Island. Returned on the 21st, at 1 a.m.

27th July.-Left for Miramiichi, New Brunswick. at 8 a.m. for the purpose of
taking over fog alarms to St. Paul's Island and Cape Ray, and to tow up the Manicouagan
Lightrship and fog whistle to her station. Returned on the'20th August.

24th August.-Left at 6 a.m. with the superintendent and apprentice pilots, to
explore the north channel of the rivet St. Lawrence. Returned on the 4th September.

22nd September.-Left at 5 p.m. with Messrs. Brydges, Potter, and Walsh, on an
official vist to the Intercolonial Railway, and landed them at Meis. Returned on the
24th.

26th September.-Left at 92 p.m., to place a buoy over the wrecked barque Chry8ei8,
at St. Jean, Port Joli, and with lighthouse supplies, and material to finish repairs to
Crane Island lighthouse and beacon. Returned on the 1st October, at 11 a.m.

5th October.-- Left at Il a.m. with C. R. Coker, Esq., and Captain Dick, to survey
the wrecked steamship Emily Edith. Returned on the 9th. at 7 a.m.

28th October.-Left at 3 p.m., to put the upper traverse Light-ship in position,
which, from the force of the storm of the previous day, had parted her moorings.
Grappled for, and found the anchor and cable. Rteturned to Quebec on the 29th, at
6-30 p.m.

14th November.-Left at 5 a.m., to bring up the buoys in the Lower St. Lawrence,
except those in the traverse. Returned on the 22nd, at 2 p.m., and went into winterý
quarters et Davie's Dock, Point Levis.

During the winter months the engine underwent considerable repairs. A new
umoke pipe was put on, ber framework strengthened with iron stringers, new deck for-
ward and iron bulwarks, which proved of great benefit, enabling this vessel to success-
fully weather the storm of 24th and 25th August, 1873, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
ýwhkh was disastroiu to thé shipping in general. The Druid was at that time in the
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vicinity of Prince Edward Island, and several vessels in the immediate neighbourhood,
were lost with all on board.

30th April, 1873.-Arrived at the wharf from winter quarters, at 7 p.m.
5th May,-'Left at 8 a.m. with the buoys and Light-ships for the traverse and Lower

St. Lawrence with powder, and supplies for the fog gun and lighthouse at Green Islands.
Returned on the 9th, at 7 p.m.

hWth MAY.-Left at 1 p.m. to replace a buoy carried away in the traverse, and to
survey the spot where the barque Chryseis was wrecked near St. Jean, Port Joli. Re-
turned at I p.m. on 20th.

9th JUNE.-Left at 3 p.m. for Montreal, with the remains of the late Honorable
Sir George Etienne Cartier, Baronet. Returned on the 12th at 3 a.n.

2lst JUNE.-Left at 4 p.m. with His Excellency the Governor General and the
Countess of Dufferin and suite, on a tour to the Lower Provinces, and returned in
September.

THE SCHOONER "LACANADIENNE."

The expenditure attending the outfit and services of this vessel, also comes under the
supervision of this branch. The service performed is reported upon by Commander
Lavoie.

SCHOONER "STELLA MARIS. "-MARINE POLICE.

This chartered schooner, for the protection of the fisheries, was in service from the
early part of May to the 22rid October, 1872, when lier crew wrere paid off, and the vessel
handed over to the owner, being no longer required. Such outfit as belonged to the
Department bas corne into the general use of this branch. One of her nine-pounder guns
being sent as a fog cannon to Bird Rooks, the other to replace the old one at Belle Isle.
Her op,:rations were reported upon by Commander Lachance.

FIsu BREEDING.

The disbursements connected with this service have been attended to by me during
the past season to the extent of $1,500, but will be very much increased next year.

I have, &c.,

J. U. GREGORY,
Agent at Quebec of Department of Marine and Fisheries.
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STAÏ 1 MENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Lights below Quebec,
for the Fiscal Year ended SOth June, 1873.

Portneuf. 
cts. cts.

A. Rodrigue, 12 months' Vlary as keeper ........ ......................... 200 00
M aintenance and repaire ......................... .................... 495 39

695 39

St. Antoine.

L. Lafleur, 12 months' salary as keeper ................................. . 140 00
Maintenance and repaire.......................................... 28 69

168 69

St. Croix.

J. Thurber, 12 months' salary as keeper. . ................................. 140 00
M aintenance and repaire ................................................ 169 39

309 39

Pt. St. Laurent.

J. Chabot, 12 months' salary as keeper ..................................... 300 00
M aintenance and repairs .............................................. 9 23

- 309 23

Bellechasse.

E. Thivierge, 12 months' salary as keeper................................... 320 00
Maintenance and repairs............................................ 26 22

--.----- 346 22

Crane Island.

J. Painchaud, 12 months' salary as keeper ................................... 320 00
Maintenance and repaire ......................... .................... 231 55

---~ 551 55

Pillars.L

D. Babin, 12 months' salary as keeper... ................................. 450 00
Maintenance and repaire .................. ...................... ..... 449 01

- 899 01

Kamouraska.

T. R. Desjardin, 12 months' salary as keeper... .. ............ .... 350 00
Maintenance and repaire .......................................... 298 58

648 58

Pilgrirm.

A. Marquis, 12 months'salary as keeper ................................. 340 00
Maintenance and repairs ........................................... 337 23

I - 677 23

Brandy Pots.

J. D. Picard, 12 months' salary as keeper.................................. 400 00
Maintenance and repairs ........................................... 265 44

66544

Red Island.

E. 1raser, 12 months' salary as keeper................ .................... 660 00
Maintenance and repaire ............................................ 301 77

Carried forward ..... ..........
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on acgount of Maintenance of Lights, &c.-Continued.

Brought forward.. ..
S ets.

Green Island.

G. Lindsay. 12 months' salary as keeper........ ........ .................... 860 00
M aintenance and repairs .............................................. 683 37

Bicquet.

J. F. Bechard, 12 months' salary as keeper.... ...................... 760 00
Maintenance and repairs .............................................. 225 05

Father Point.

D. Lawson, 12 montha' salary as keeper..................................... 2 00
J. Hippell, Assistant do ................................... 140 00

Maintenance and repairs .............................................. 323 15

Bird Rocks.

J. Chapman, balance of wages, as keeper, 30th June, '72...... ..........
Wages as keeper do do ..............

G. Priston and Assistants, salary for keeping do ..............
Maintenance and repair .............. ....... . ................ .

Cape Rosrer.

A. Trudeau, 12 months' salary as keeper ......... ........... ........
M aintenance and repairs ...... ........................................

West Point Anticosti.

600 00
575 55

1,355 09
2,060 08

S0 00
265 03

L. Malouin, 12 months' salary as keeper.................................... 800 00
Maintenance and repairs .............................................. 369 28

South West Point, Anticosti.

E. lope, 12 months' salary as keeper ................ .................... 800 00
Maintenance and repairs ............................. . ......... .. 106 75

East Point, Anticosti.

T. Gagne, 12 months' salaryas keeper..... ...................... ........ 80 00
Maintenance and repairs ..................................... ..... 280 62

Forteau.

P. Godier, 12 months'salary as keeper .......................................
M aintenance and repairs .. ,...................................... ......

Belle Isle.

M. Colton and Assistant, 12 months'salary as keeper.
Maintenance and repairs ....... ,.............. ..

Paspebiac.

F. Galle, 9 mouths' salary ............................
L. Strong, 3 do ............................

Maintenance and repaira ................... .

820 00
360 35

$ ets. ,

1,543 30

985 05

663 15

4,590 63

1,065 08

1,169 28

906 75

1,080 62

1,180 35

...................... 1,060 00
.... ................ 1,1% 69

-- 2,256 69

. ... ............ 112 50
...................... 37 50

.................... 158 08 -
308 08

Oarried forward............i

A 187à
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Lights, &c.-Con-tinued.

Point Rich.
Brought forward......

$ cts.
............

E. Roy, 12 months' salary ............ . ............................. 500 00
Maintenance and repairs ........................................... 810 35 1

Monte du Lac.

E. Simard, 12 months' salary as keeper...... ..................................
M aintenance and repairs ...............................................

South Point, Anticosti.

D. Tetu, 12 months' salary as keeper.................................
Maintenance and repairs .....................................

Amherst Island.

W. C. Cormier, 12 months' salary as keeper... ....................... .....
M aintenance and repairs ...... ........................................

River Magdalen.

P. Savage, 12 months'salary as keeper... ........ ..........................
M aintenance and repairs ..................... .......... ... ..........

Cape Ray.

R. Rennie, 12 months'salary as keeper......................................
M aintenance and repairs ...................... .. .....................

Cape Chatte.

30000
128251

1,026 50
2,381 34

300 00
242 80

300 00
233 38

600 00
685 72

J. Roy, 12 months' salary as keeper ............................... 300 00
Maintenance and repairs ............................ .......... 370 78

Red Island.

Captain Levesque, Contract for navigating Light Ship ... ................. 2,400 00
Maintenance and repairs ............ ......................... 3,063 05-- 2~2

R. Bradley, balance of salary, Provision Depots ..... .......... ... ..... ..
R. Setter, 12 months' salary, Provision Depots ............................

Maintenance and repairs.....................................

Seven Islands.

A. Riverin, wages as keeper .................. ...........................
M ainter ance and repair .a. ................................. ........

Gaspé Harbor.

3. Eden, salary ...................................................
Maintenance and repairs......... ...........................

Carried forward......

5 97
200 00

1,605 26

325 00
975 87

S cts.

1,310 35

428 25

3,407 84

542 80

533 38

1,285 72

670 78

5,463 05

1,811 23

1,300 87

42 00

1-- ( 175 06

............ i

A. 1878
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Lights, &c.-Continued.

$cts. $cts.
Brought forward...... ...........

Traverse.

Capt. Gourdeau, Contract for Navigating Light Ship.... ................ .. 1,820 00
Maintenance and repairs ........................................ .. 962 90

_- 2,782 90

Gaspé.

J. Ascah, salary, Light Ship,..... ......... ............................... 300 00
M aintenance and repairs..... ..................... ................... 66 45

- 366 45

Cape Norman.

H. Locke, salary and arrears...................... ................. ... 430 11
do 6 montha' salary, to 30th June ..... .................... ........ 247 91
Maintenance and repairs.............................................. 213 07

- 891 09

Upper Traverse.

A. M. Dechene, Contract navigating Light Ship ............................ 1,400 00
Maintenance and repairs ............................................ 1,216 43

2,616 43

.Egg Island.

P. Cote, 12 months' salary............ ........... .... .. . ... ... 500 00
Maintenance and repairs ........................... ,................ 641 35

1,141 35

Carlton Point.

E. Landry. 12 months'salary .............................. ............. 200 00
M aintenance and repairs................................................. 369 25

569 25

Lark Islet.

Jos. Radford, wages as keeper ........................................ I 229 25
P. Boulliaine wages to 30th June..... .................................. 83 50

M aintenance and repairs ............................................... 5 10
-- 317 85

Buoys and Beacons.

Maintenance and repairs .................................... .............. 1,347 67

Manicouagan.

J. U. Gregory, pay liat, navigating Light Ship.......................... 1,175 40
J. Mc Avity and Son, hardware, &c. do ............ ............
W. Muirhèad, outfits, wages, &c. do ...................... 887 60
J. Hoonan, provisions do .......... ..... . . ..... 461 06
J. fDawe, steam winch do ........................ 4.D 00
R. R. Oall, coal do .......................... 18750
E. Chanteloup, lantern do .......................... 513 55
J. Gregory, maintenance and repaira do .......................... 1,162 8

17 5,400 8

Point des Monts.

P-. Pouliot, salary as keeper ................................... .... 375
F. Faffard, and Assistant keeper ........ ................. ............... 460 28

Maintenance and repair ........ ................................. 175 23
-- 96301

Carried forward . .... ..........
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STATEMENT of Expenditure ou account of Maintenance of Lights, &c.-Gontinued.

$ cts. $ cts.
Brought forward..............

General Account.

Archer & Co.-lumber ...... ...... ...................................... 615 30
M. Hamel-hay ................................................... 174 56
J. Marmen-cartage ........................................ ....... 346 71
Middleton & Dawson--stationery..... ...................................... 222 12

. Lane- lum ber ................. ........................................ 161 91
A. Kane-tanks ..................... ............................ . 405 00
E. Chanteloup- chimneys .. ......................... ................... 161 25
F. O. Vallerand--chimneys ................. ............................ 131 40
F. A. Fitzgerald & Co.--oil.............................................. 3,138 40
Grenier & Parent-cooperage, &c..................................... 375 70
L. Gagne-repairs....... .............. ......................... 514 96
Gibb & Laird-soap, &c........................... .............. 161
Legit & Renfret-flannel, &c ..................................... 0
J. C. Hamel-storage oil............................................ 106 13
W. Barbour-repairs...........................................504 25
L. A. Blanchet -disbursements....................................... 147 44
S. Bedard-repairs......................................... ................. 1 248 40
Chenic & Beaudet--nails ... ..... .................... .... ............ 6 63
H . S. Scott & Co.-chain ................................................ 5
N . Fitzhenry-wages.......... ............................................ 273 50
Crawford & Son-coals ........................... ....... ........ ........ 55 38
Allan, Rae & Co.-freight ............................................ 54 73
S. P. Divey-stationery ............. ............. .. ............... 23 85
S. Peters--lumber................................................... 69 17
Montreal Telegraph Company-messages....... ...................... 101 81
G . T. Carey-advertising ....................... .......... .............. 49 20
T. Drysdale--repairs................................................. 56 00
E. E. Buteau -disbursements ............................................ 169 60
Tweedell & Oampbell--repairs .......... ........ ......................... 41 68
Audet & Robitaille-rope.......................................... ..... 53 08
M. Millar-stationery....... ....................... . ............... 24 75
A. Cote & Co.-advertising............ ................................... 25 80
Hamel & Freres-flannel............................................. il 50
P. G. Huot-postages ............................................. .. 77 96
H. Plumondon-duties ........... .............................. 18 00
Riohelieu Co.-freight ............................................... 10 75
L. H . Huot- printing ........................... .................... . . 74 24
G. T. Phillips-repairs............................................... 56 20
J. P. Dery-stationery ........................... ...... ..... . ....... 63 85
J. Eden- storage, &c.. .............................. ......... ......... 14 40
Dinning & Webster-canvas ...................................... .... 90 77
J. Giblin-coal ................................................ .... 18 00
Union Glass Co.-chimneys .......................................... 38 02
J. Carrol-prining, &c............................... ............... 84 50
C. Daguet-clocks ................... ............. ................. 49 25
H. H. Para--soap ................................................. 13 50
W. S. Maguire-advertising.......................................... il 20
W. Bowden-advertising ...................... .......... ... 15 00
T. Berryman-carting snow ..................... ..................... 20 00
H. Black-hardware..................... .. ......... ....... 29 89
C. Wagner-batteau hire........................................ 24 O
A. Piverin-freight.....,........................................ 1450
A. Mathieu-cement ...................................................... 24 0<
Mitchell & Co.-paint ... ....................................... .. 508 36
J. U. Gregory-sundry disbursements.............. ..................... 275 55

655545 0

3,038800

WM. SMITnR,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fiieherie.,

OTTAWA, 18t Oct., 1873.
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APPENDIX No. 7.

REPORT OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK AGENCY OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF MARINE AND FISHERIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED THÉ
30THl JUNE, 1873.

AGENCY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES,
SAINT JoHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, September 24th, 1873.

Sî,-I have the honour to report upon the operations of the Agency of the Depart-
ment, for the year ended, the 30th June, 1873.

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE.

A detailed statement of the expenditure in connection with the different Lighthouses,
cost of maintenance and improvements for the present fiscal year, will be found in the
appendix annexed to this report.

The increased number of new Lighthouses and Fog Alarms, with the changes in the
lamps and apparatus in the old buildings, together with those still undergoing important
improvements, has largely increased the business in connection with this agency of the
Department.

The total expenditure for Lights and Coast Service for the fiscal year, ended the 30th
June, 1873, was $29,266.85.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND,

The improvements and changes made in the lamps and burners at this station, by
the substitution of the mammoth flat-wick and large sized circular burners, in place of
the half-inch formerly in use, as referred to in my last annual report, has been very
marked, and the improvement gives much satisfaction. The increased consumpticn of
oil per month, by the new lamps now in use over the old, is 118 gallons.

There are now fourteen lamps in this lantern, eleven of them being the mammoth
flat-wick and three circular burners, being an increase of two lights, twelve being the
number formerly used.

The alteration and improvement made in the road from the new wharf at the east
end of the Island, now passing close by the Lighthomse, and extending to the Fog Alarm at
the western end, has proved a great convenience, and justifies the expenditure. No
difficulty or delay now arises in placing the fuel and supplies directly into both buildings.
There still remains a 9mall portion of the road near the eastern end of the
Island whch was not completed until after the present year's accounts were closed.
Mr. Alexander Reed, who has for thirty-eight years faithfully discharged the duties of
Light-keeper at this station, has been superannuated, owing to impaired health and
injuries received while in this service, fully certified to by reliable and competent
muedical men. His superannuation dates from the first of July, but Mr. Reed remained
in charge until the fourth of August. Mr. James Wilson, the engineer in charge of
the Fog Alarm, has been appointed to the duty of Light-keeper at this station in
addition to the charge of the Fog Alarm, at an annual salary of $800, out of which
lie is to pay an assistant. By this arrangement an annual saving is made to the
Department of $340.00, without impairing the efficiency and proper working of either
service.

BEACON LIGHT.
The light at this station is well maintained by Mr. Timothy Clark, who has been

appomted at the same rate of pay as given to Mr. Ross, the former
keeper. Diuing the last year, the Beacon Block has been subjected to

47
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several severe storms, the heaviest of which was that of the 30th
of November last, at which time the waves made a clean sweep over the
block, and extended sone eight or ten feet above it U) on the Lighthouse tower, ripping
off the shingles, carrying away the railing, as well as undermining and washing out
some of the under timbers. Mr. Clarke states that the whole block appeared to lift
every time it was struck by one of those mighty and ponderous waves which rolled along
the Western Channel and dashed with such fearful violence on all parts of the St. John
Harbour.

It was considered by many as more violent than the Saxby gale, so called, which
committed such havoc in our bays and harbours.

At Point Lepreaux the sea rolled up to the same height as in the Saxby gale, and
was more severely felt there. It was during this gale that the schooner " Reward " was
driven froi her anchorage and wrecked on the " Fowl Ground " in this harbour, where
four of the crew met a watery grave.

The most important repairs required at the Beacon, were promptly attended to.
Mr. Clarke, more recently made an opening in the deck for the purpose
of examining the inside of the Block, and it was found that several of
the timbers had been forced out of place ; there was also a space of
some seven feet next below the deck without ballast. Mr. Clark has repaired and
bolted down the timber, and is now filling up the vacant space wich balhst, the cost of
which when completed will be moderate, and will greatly add to the strength and
permanency of the block.

POINT LEFPREAUx.

In accordance with your instructiors, inportant changes have been made in tha
lamps and reflectors at this station. All the old lamps and refiectors bave been removed
and large new lamps with mammoth fiat-wick Lurners, together with new reflectors, of
eighteen and twenty-two inches diameter are no v in use, instead of the half-inch flat-wick
burners and small fiat reflectors formerly used. This change cannot fail to be of the
greatest importance to vessels navigating the Bay of Fundy. I am informed that Point
Lepreaux light can now be seendistinctly at Head Harbour station and north end of Grand
Manan--some twenty miles distant. The quantity of oil consaimtd nightly by the new
burners is four quarts one pint and one gill during the sun m ur iontbs, while that of the
old lamps for the corresponding month i of the previous year was only two quarts and one
pint, showing the present consumption of oil to be nearly double the quantity consumed
by the old burners.

The two lanterns on .this Lighthouse are old style, with small panes of 12 x 14
glass, set in wide, flat sashes, which being so near together, greatly obstruct and diminish
the rays of light. It is to be hoped that the cld lanterns will, before long, be superseded
by new ones, with one large single pane of plate glass to each side of the lantern, such as
are now used in those recently erected, through which all the rays of light can pass
unobstructed.

BLISS ISLAND.

The light at this station is well maintained by Mr. Jarvis Clark. Mr. George
Thomas informs me that it can be distinctly seen at Point Lepreaux. The lantern is
built of wood, with English plate glass windows of large size, and exhibits a Red Light
clearly distinguiahing it from other stations, and is a most valuable guide to vessels
entering Etang Harbour and River. The eastern passage of " Passmaquody Bay," " St.
Andrew's," and " St. Stephen," aind likewise for vessels bound to " Head Harbour "
passage, or the Eastern Harbour of " Deer Island," as well as all the other harbours
adjacent to Bliss Island, and is also of great service to lead ships which are bound up the
north channel towards Saint John, clear of " Bliss Island," " Dead Man's Head " and
Ledge. An oil store was erected at this station last winter by Mr. George Helms, unde?
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a contract made with him, the work and materials being satisfactory, the building was
taken off his hands in June. A landing near the oil store can be made at a moderate
cost, by which the supplies can be landed close up to the oil store by blasting away a
few rocks in a small channel which extends well up to the building. At present it is
difficult to get thei from the beacli to the station, but this is deferred for the present, as
the difficulties here are light compared with those of other stations where landing slips
are being provided, to which reference is hereafter made under the proper heading.

HEAD HARBOUR.

The approaches to this station are difficult, particularly when any sea is rolling on,
as the landing has been carried away. The breast-work on the eastern side of the
Lighthouse has proved a great protection to the building, as the sea had made % large
breach extending close to the foundation oftheLighthouse. New landing-ways willshortly
be completed here for conveying the stores and other materials over the rocks, and
enable the keeper to launch and raise his boat as occasion may require.

The whole space occupied by this station is very limited, and another short piece of
wharf may be found necessary on the north-west side of the building to prevent further
encroachments of the sea. The lantern at this station is of iron, but the panes of glass
and window sashes are small, though considerably larger than those in Point Lepreaux
lantern. The lamps used are the small half-inch fiat-wick sun-burners, which give but
a feeble light. These will shortly be changed, and the Mammoth flat-wick burners
substituted, by which the light will be doubled in power and brilliancy.

The keeper's dwelling needs repairing, and the roof shingling, the old wooden
water cistern in the cellar has become nearly useless, and a new one is much needed.
This cistern, together with some of the iron tanks, are the only means of retaining
fresh water taken from the roof of the dwelling, from which the supply is obtained.

ST. ANDREW's.

This station was not visited this season, but the repairs required have been moderate,
and the keeper was directed to have them attended to.

SOUTHERN WOLF.

The light on this Island, now in charge of Mr. Edward Snell, is a flash
light of great brilliancy, and observable at a great distance. Mr. George Thomas,
the light-keeper at Lepreaux, informs me that the Southern Wolf Light is seen
distinctly from his station, and on a clear evening three lights are observable at Point
Lepreaux, viz., Southern Wolf, Cape Spencer, and Bliss Island. During last
last winter the machinery by which the flash is produced worked irregularly and at
times stopped, or was only kept moving with considerable difficulty.

Information to that effect having been commnunicated to me, Mr. Hevernor a
machinist, was sent from Saint John, and fouud the difficulty arising from the intensity
of the cold congealing the oil on the wheels. After cleaning them, a small stove was placed
near the works, and the difficulty removed.

The stone wall under the building was poorly built at first by the contractor, of
'which you were advised by the report of the inspector at the time, consequently, the
frost enteied the cellar and injured the brick water tank.

In all our new Lighthouses an inside partition should be made near to the wall, lathed
and plaatered, leaving a small space for dead air between the wall and the partition, and
t" would prevent the frost from entering and destroying the water tanks, as in the caseof Point Lepreaux, Head Harbour wooden cistern, and the Southern Wolf. As there
sl no regular conveyance to this Island, it is therefore difficult to get men to it, er when

re, away fromit,-the repairs have not therefore beenattendedtoasyet. Thekeeper, in
th'i eantime, makes use of the new oil tanks for hQlding water. A shed over the cellW
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door on the north side of the house for a protection from the north winds, would
materially help to keep the cold winds off and prevent the frost from entering the cellar
by the door, which at present is unprotected. This difficulty, with the defective wall and
the want of an inside partition as referred to above, prevented the keeper from saving his
vegetables.

The building occupies a high and exposed position, unprotected from the winds at
all points of the compass.

SwALLow TAIL LIGiHT.

Considerable -work was necessary on the foundation of this Lighthouse. The build
ing was supported upon pieces of wood under the sills.

The foundation wall was originally built partly upon the earth and partly v.pon the
rock, and the rains and frost removed the earth and heaved the wall from under the
building; and were it not for the care exercised by Mr. Kent, the late keeper, this im-
mense building would have sagged down to one side or the other, if not overthrown by
sorme of the gales of wind which rake with such violence across the elevated and exposed
situation. A mason was sent to the place, with instructions to remove all the earth from
the rock under the building, and erect a good substantial wall from the solid rock up,
laying the stone in cement. The stone for the wall was quarried and delivered at the
spot during last year, so that no detention occurred to prevent the worknien from speedily
completing the job. I am now informed that the work has been faithfully done, and
that the Lighthouse is now secure, resting on a good, substantial stone wall, founded in all
parts upon the solid rock below.

The landîag-ways being old and partly decayed, were also damaged by the Saxby
gale, and again by that of the 30th of November last.

The materials for repairing it were sent with the supplies, except the timber, whicb
it was found could be procued cheaper near the Station. Directions were left with Mr.
John Kent to have the ways repaired, as these furnished the only means of getting the
supplies up to the Lighthouse, which is situated at a great height above the water.

A shed was needed at the top of the landing as a store-house, and also for protecting
the keeper's boat from the weather. The lumber having been ordered by Mr. John
Kent for this purpose, permission was given to have it built. The building has been
completed, but not so plain and inexpensive as was directed.

It is found very expensive to get work performed at most of the fishing stations
during the summer, as the inhabitants are chiefly employed either catching or pre4erving
their fish, ordinary labour being two dollars to two-fifty per day and boarding, while in
sonecasesitcau scarcely be had at twice that amount. I am under the impression that where
the means of transportation are direct, that the work of the Department can be performed
cheaper by mechanics sent from Saint John; and when finished at one place, to go to the
next where their services may be required.

Mr. Jonathan Kent, who has so long ocer pied the position of Light-keeper at this
station, owing to his advanced age and infirmities, was placed on the Superannuated List
by Order in Council of the 30th May, taking effect from the 1st July next, on an annual
allowance of $176.76, and his son Mr. John W. Kent, was appointed Light-keeper at
thiu Station at a salary of $400 per annum.

MACOHAS SEÂL ISLAND.

This station, at the entranee to the Bay of Fundy, forms one of the most important
lights in connection with the Department.

There are two Lighthouses on this Island, one of which is a dioptric and the other
estoptric.

The dioptric is the largest under the supervision of this agency of the Departmelt,
*nd when properly managed must give a light of great power and brilliancy. During al
pârt of the seeaon, the rachet for elevating and lowering the wick wa out of order, ind

A . 878
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the means of repair not being convenient, Mr. Conley had three small flat-wick burners
inserted into the bowl containing the supply of oil for burning. These were being used,
instead of the large circular burner belonging to the lamp. This difference must have
greatly diminished the power of the light for the time being.

When the Agent visited this station he found this still existing.
The defective part was brought to Saint John and repaired, and a spare burner also

made and sent back as a reserve, with directions to have the large circular burner at once
replaced and lighted. I am in hopes that this has been done, and that this light is now
restored to its full power and brill.iancy.

The old Lighthouse still remains, and is regularly lighted, but the contrast between
the two is very marked; and mariners at a distance have sometimes suppos3l the old light
to be that of a dwelling.

The Lighthouses required painting, and arrangements were made with Messrs. Clark
and Stackhouse to perform this work, as they have men employed on the Island erecting
the Fog Alarm Building, and consequently can do it cheaper than it can be performed by
any others. They agreed to charge the time the men are employed at the same rate of
wages, as they pay them while they are engaged in labouring for themselves at the Fog
Alarm. A coal shed is also needed, and they have engaged to build it ; and also the
landing ways extending down to about half tide over the rocks, so that the coal and sup-
plies for this station may be delivered direct to the Fog Alarm and Lighthouse sheds by
a car, to be drawn up by a rope attached to a pulley driven by the engine of the Fog
Alarm.

GANNET ROCK.

The gale of the 30th of November last partly destroyed this landing, and did some
damage to the bottom of the buildings surrounding the Lighthouse. Timber and other
materials on the rock for repairs were swept away. Between the Saxby gale and that of
the 30th of November last, all the Light-house stations have suffered severely. It was
found difficult this sunmer to land even the smaller supplies at Gannet Rock. Mr.
McLaughlan had the timber for the new landing-ways at the place, and would lose no
time in having the most important part of the work completed.

Whenthe Agent visited this station, the surface of the sea was comparatively smooth,
yet a heavy surf rolled up and broke with great violence around all parts of the rock, so
that a landing was effected with some difficulty, as it had te be made by going in with
the breakers. The heavy articles were taken to Seal Harbour, and given in charge of
Mr. McLaughlan, to be removed to the station by a small vessel wh.en calm, and the
landing repaired.

The buildings were kept neat and clean, and showed that the keeper in charge was
careful and attentive to the duties of his situation, which at best must be very lonely, as
the buildings almost cover the entire rock, situated some neven miles or more out in the
Open sea.

CAPE SPENCER.

This Lighthouse is situated some three hundred feet above the water on what is
termed the Pitch of the Cape, and is without exception one of the finest lights in the Bay
cf Fundy, and was first lighted on the 15th June. Mr. G. (1. Blacklock was appointed
keeper. The buildings were erected by Messrs. Clark and Stackhouse, the workmanship
and materials all having passed a careful inspection, were taken over by the Department.
The lantern and ligtiting apparatus were made by Mr. E. Chantetoup, of Montreal,and is a great improvement on the old style of lanterns adopted and in use in most all
the older Lighthouses. This light is a white and red flash.

The white flash has been seen at a distance of thirty-Iour nautical miles, and so
reported bv several persons who have taken observation and measured the distance on
the chart. This applies to the white flash. I am not yet fully advised as to the greateSt
distance at which the red flash has been seen ; but from what has been reported, I am

4--î 51
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under the impression that something like ten miles is the greatest distance it has been
seen.

This may not be near the extent or distance it can be observed, but future reports
will more correctly determine. My own impression is, that the distance at which the red
light may be seen might be greatly increased if the colour of the glass was not sc deep a
red. If the shade was more of a bright pink colour, it might be seen much farther.

I have not, however, sufficient knowledge or practical experience to advise the
Department with reference to the best colour or shade of red to be adopted. I have before
me in the office two shades of glass, one a deep red and the other a pink colour, and from
the appearance of the two, I should judge that the rays of light could be seen at a much
greater distance through the pink, and vet throw a red light, than through the deeper
colour.

This matter may have been fully decided upon, but if not, it is deserving of careful
investigation, in order to get the best results from actual experiments made with the
different shades of red.

QUAco.
Mr. Love, the keeper, reported that the block surrounding the Lighthouse, and for

its protection, was seriously damaged by the gale of the 30th November. 1872, and'he was
fearful that the whole of the south-eastern end might be washed away if left in its present
dilapidated condition.

Arrangements have therefore been made with Mr. Carson to build a small block,
ballasting it well, on which he could take up and support the timbers of the old face of
the block, replacing new ones so far as he found necessary. By these arrangements, I
have no doubt but the structure will be protected for the present. The lights at this
station are well maintained, and Mr. Love, the keeper, is desirous of giving satisfaction.

CAPE ENRAGE.

Mr. George Tingly, the keeper of this light, reported that the storm of the 80th of
November last was the severest experienced in that quarter for the last thirty years- that
it swept off and destroyed all the fencing on the place. The sea rose so high as to reach
his boat-house, high up on the Cape, and carried it away, breaking the boat, and damaging
the wharf, which required repairing at once, or it would all be swept away before spring.
Glass was broken in all the windows, and two of the large panes of glass in the lantern
of the Lighthouse were also broken. He dared not attempt to go out of the house while
the gale was at its heigLt. The damages were at once repaired, and the expenditure
appears in the general account of maintenance.

GRINDSTONE ISLAND.

No damage by the gale of the 30th November occurred to this station, and the annual
expenses of maintenance embraces only the ordinary Lighthouse supplies ; and I am in-
formed that a steady and uniform liglit is maintained at this station, though the lamps
are all the small sized flat-wicks. It is in contemplation to change the burners at this
station, so soon as the work cau be conveniently attended to.

SAINT JoHN RIvER LIGHTS.

There are six minor or beacon lights on the river Saint John, between Indian Town
and Fredericton, which are carefully attended to, and at moderate cost ; also three in
Grand Lake, which connects with the same river. Two of these are new Lighthouses,
but will not be lighted until a date subsequent to this report. One of these on Robert-
son's Point, and the other on Fanjoy's Point. The sites were selected by John Ferris,
Esq., and the positions are without doubt the best that could have been made for vesseis
uavigating the Lake.

A. 1878
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Mr. John Robertson and Mr. William Fanjoy have been appointed keepers of these
new stations respectively.

The Beacon on Cox's Point, in an exposed position, requires additional bracing and
another window on the south side, as a guide for vessels entering Cumberland Bay: this
will be attended to, and the tower properly strengthened.

BUoYS AND BEACONS.

Most of the buoys and beacons in the different harbours and entrances to the same,
are under the management of commissioners at the respective Ports. The bills for repairs
and general maintenance are retirned quarterly to this office for payment.

It was foun&dnecessary for the protection of the block at the western bar and sand
reef in the Saint Andrew's Harbour, to undergo certain repairs, which was accordingly
done by Mr. George Gilley, under the superiatendence of W. Whitlock, Esq., the com-
nissioner, amounting to $96.50, which will appear in the next annual account.

BLIss HARBOUR.

Spar Buoys of large size have been placed on the " Man-of-War Rock," in this
harbour, under the supervision of Mr. James Campbell, the Commissioner, the cost of
which, incluiding commissions, is $93.50, a statement of which has been forwarded and
will also appear in the annual accouat ending 30th June, 1874.

BELL BUOY.
This buoy is situated at the eastern end of Partridge Island, and' is a most

important guide for vessels entering and departing from the harbour of St. John.
From its exposed position, it is subjected to severe tests, and always being in motion, is
frequently thrown about with great violence, the wear and tear therafore, on the boat,
mnachinery and ground tackle is very great. The bell on the tower was broken, and
also the springs which throw back the hammer required repairing, as well as the hull
of the boat painting. These repairs necessitated the removal of this buoy to St. John,
where the necessary repairs were completed under the supervision of Mr. John Lewis.
While these repairs were being made, a Can Buoy was moored in the same position
occupied by the Bell Buoy, and due notice of the change given in the local papers.

LIFE BuoYs.
All the light-keepers at dangerous positions both in the Bay bof fFundy and the

Guif Stations have been supplied with life-preservers and life-buoys, with ropes attached
for the purpose of saving life in the event of wrecks.

IL was judged that keepers of the lights would be reluctant to venture out into a
sma.ll boat to save the lives of others while they had not the means of protecting them-
selves. The Department, t½erefore, decided to furnish each keeper with a life-preserver
fitting snugly round his own body before entering the boat, and also with a large life-
buoy attached to the boat by a rope to throw to persons in peril. Many lives might in
this way be preserved. The frequent occurrence of wrecks upon our coast has impressed
the Department with the necessity for adopting such means as may prove effectual in
savmng life. Good boats are supplied, and iiducements held out in the way of honorary
rewards and money compensation to awaken a spirit of manly enterprise and courage
in this important part of the service, and it has not been without its effect. Mr. Cline,
the late keeper of the Southern Wolf liglit, was successful in rescuir g the six men the
erew of the Tempo, 143 tons, on the l7th De:enber last, wrecked anl lft in a most
perilous position on Green Rock, one cf the islan4s of the Southern Wolves, which
services were duly acknowledged by the DepartmenL.

There are in connection with this ageacy of the Department fifty Ligbthouses,
ncluding the minor lights, one Fog Alarm on Partridge Island, and one on Point

Lpreaux, together with one at Point Mileu at the entrance to the Bay of dhaleur,
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and three more under contract in the Bay of Fundy, to be erected at the following
places, viz: " Cape Enrage," north end of Grand Manan, and " Machias Seal Island."
Fog trumpets bave also been supplied to the light-keepers in exposed positions, to be
blown in answer to call from vessels, to warn them of danger, and guide them into the
rivers and harbours adjacent.

The supplies were mostly delivered by the Government steamer Lady Head, which
reniered important service not only in delivering the supplies to the Lighthouses when
needed, but also in affording the Agent an opportunity of visiting the different stations
i n the Bay, and gaining a knowledge of their situation and efficiency,

The oil was supplied in good season and of better quality than when first obtained
from Canada, and each season the quality is approaching nearer to4he requirements of
the service.

I have the honor to submit the report of Mr. James Mitchell, the Inspector, on
the different Lighthouses in connection with the New Brunswick agency of the Depart-
ment, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

J. H. HARDING.

THE HONORABLE PETER MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF LIGHTS.

To THE AGENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SIR,-Having been instructed by the Department that the steamer Napoleon
would visit the Straits of Northumberland and Baie des Chaleur, I accordingly went on
board, and visited Jourimain Lighthouse, in company with Mr. Barbour, the chief
engineer of the boat.

We found all the buildings in good order, and Mr. Bent, the keeper, rendered ail
the assistance wanted in landing the necessary supplies.

CASSIE'S CAPE.

Mr. Barbour, in company with myself, visited this Light, found it in good order, and
in every respect as represented.

This is a revolving light, very powerful, and spoken of very highly by masters O
vessels and pilots.

The only difficulty is the want of water, and I would suggest that a well should be

eivnk.

RIcHIaucTo LIGHT.

This Light was visited by me in connection with Mr. Barbour, chief engineer of

the steamer. Since my last visit in December, 1872, the building has been painted, aD(
at the present ime requires no more improvements.

A. 1873
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TRAcÂimE LiGHT.

In company with Mr. Barbour, chief engineer of the steamer Napoleon, we landed
at this place on the 6th July, and inspected it thoroughly, found everything to our satis-
faction, and landed all the supplies uecessary. This station exhibits a fixed white light.

SHIPPEGAN LIGHT.

This Light I visited on the 6th July, found everything in perfect order, and landed
all the supplies rrecessary for the station.

This is also a fixed white light, but should have a Beacon Light, in connection, to
show the channel.

Miscou LIGHT.

This station I also visited, and landed the necessary supplies, with paint and oil
sufficient to give the building a brighter appearance.

The lamps I found in perfect order, and the building inside perfectly neat and clean.
An engine-house has been erected at this station, and coal and all other things neees-

sary landed to put the Fog Alarm in operation when placed.
The light here is a fixed red.

Fox ISLAND.

Mr. Barbour, the chief engineer, in company with myself, inspected this station.
There are four Beacons on this island. Robert Rainsberry has charge of the two

lower Beacons, and Wood Williston is in charge of the two on the upper end.

These stations are all in good order, and have received the necessary supplies.

SIIELDRAKE ISLAND.

Two new Beacons have been erected here this season, at a cost of five hundred dol-
lars, and those who have seen them, and known to be competentjudges, speak in flattering
terms.

The former keeper, Mr. Cameron, took sick and left, and has been replaced by Mr.
John McKay.

OAK POINT.

There are two Beacons at this station. Their usual supply has been furnished, together
with materials for painting, which I have instructed to be done.

GRANT's BEACONs

There are also two Beacons at this station, which are both in perfect order4 The
usual supplies of oil and small stores have been furnished.

EsCUMINAC LIGHT.

This Light was visited on the 2nd July. I found everything in perfect order. This
is a fixed white light, and visible at a great distance.

Mr. William Hay, the former keeper of this light, died this season, and his place
bas been filled by Mr. Thomas Phillips, who, in every respect, is capable of filling the
charge.

PRESTON's BEACH.
There are two Beacons at this point, as guidesto mariners, The lights exhibited

here are both white, and are very highly spoken of.
M4
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PORTAGE ISLAND.

I visited this Island on the 4th July, and found everything in good order. The
chief engineer of the steamer, in connection with myself, examined the lights and found
everything as perfect as could be wished for.

The lantern at this station should be changed. as the glass now ini use is far too
small, and obstructs the light. Larger glass would remedy the evil.

CARAQUET ISLAND.

The dwelling and Lighthouse at this station are under one roof. The keeper was
unfortunately drowned last autumn in crossing to the Island, but his family still
continue to attend the light as usual.

I landed the usual supplies -necessary lor this station, and found everything clean
and in good order.

DALHOUsIE LiGHT.

This station I have visited twice this season. Found the lamps a little out of
repair. I sent them to Quebec, and had them put in good order. This is also a fixed
white light.

NEGUAC GULLY.

There bas been a small Tower Light House erected on the north east side of this
Gully. This is a fixed white light, thirty five feet above high water, and can be seen at
a distance of eleven miles. Was first exhibited on the twentieth day of August.
Farnham Letson is keeper at this station.

TABUSINTA GULLY.

This is a square wooden building twenty feet high, painted white, with, a tower
elevated about thirty feet above high water mark, with a fixed red light, which can be
seen in clear weather a distance of seven miles.

MARINE HOSPITAL.

There has been an expenditure of one hundred and twenty dollars and ninety cent
beyond the ordinary outlay for wages and maintenance, for the past year.

The building bas been repaired, the fence painted, and every part appears neat and
comfortable.

RICHIBUCTO MARINE HOSPITAL.

This building is sadly in want of painting and other improvements. The necessity
for a wood shed and out-bouse is very much felt. Attached to this station is one acre of
ground, which should be fenced ; and as there is at present no person to rook after it, I
would suggest that some person capable of looking after this place should be immediately
appointed. A married man would be the most suitable for this place.

LIGHT SHIP.

This vessel exhibits a fixed red light, is schooner rigged, and placed on the inner
Horse Shoe Bar between Fox and Portage Island in Miramichi Bay.

This light is at an elevation of thirty-five feet above high water mark, and may be
seen at a distance of eight miles. The illuminating apparatus is catop+ric, and wa first,
shewn on the twelfth day of July,
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BUOYS AND BEACONS.

In this service, on account of the severe storms on the coast and the ico making
so rapidly lait fall, I have been obliged to expend more money than usual.

The expense has chiefly arisen from the fact that the buoys generally required re-
placing, they having been seriously misplaced during the recent heavy storms. The
price of labour having also increased, makes the sum expended appear high, although the
most rigid economy has been exercised.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The oil supplied this year has proved so far satisfactory. The casks good, held
in quantity what they were represented.

New galvanized oil tanks have been furnished hy che Department for Lighthouses
which had not been previously supplied.

My time has been so occupied in attending to special orders received from the
Departnent to perform duties outside the limits of this Province, that up to this time I
have been unable to visit all the Lighthouses, but will during the Fall, endeavour to visit
those on the Bay of Fundy, and if possible, the whole of those under my inspection.

J. MITCHELL.

Newcastle, Miramichi, Inspector of Lights, &c.,

Septembei, 1873. New Brunswick.
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in coninection with Maintenance of Lights, New
Brunswick, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

St. John. $ cts.

E. Rose, salary as keeper of beacon light ...................... ............ 400 00
M aintenance and repaira.................. .............................. 497 26

Oak Point.

J. Coughlan, salary as keeper ..... ...................................... 100 00
Maintenance and repair...... .................................... 35 41

Preston Beach.

P. Lewis, salary as keeper ................................................. 100 00
Maintenance and repairs........ ........... ............. ............. 63 49

Fox Island.

R. Rainsboro, salary as keeper....... . ................................. 230 42
C. Rogers, do ................. ,................... ....... 199 17

Maintenance and repairs...... .. ,................................... 238 96

Cape Enrage.

G. Tingley, salary as keeper............... .......................
Maintenance and repairs - .......,.. , . .. ............

Oak Point, River St. John.

400 00
94 52

C. Theal, salary as keeper........... ................... ...... ...... .....

Caraquet Island.

T. K err, salary as keeper......................... ......................... 200 00
Maintenance and repairs ......... , ...... ............................ 213 88

Escuminac.

W. Hay, salary as keeper .................................. ........... .... 400 00
M aintenance and repairs ................................................ 229.39

Gannet Rock.

W. B. McLaughlin, salary as keeper....... ..............................
M aintenance and repairs........................... .......... ..........

Gindstone Island.

840 Où
1,316 37

J. Clarke, salary as keeper ............................................ 200 00
J. R. Styles, do ................. ............................ 200 00

Maintenance and repairs ................... .......................... 106 23_

Grant's Beach.

F. Russell, salary as keeper....... ............................. ............
Maintepance and repairs .. ..................... . ....... .....

Carried ferward..............

$ cts.

897 26

135 41

163 49

668 55

494 52

80 00

413 83

629 39

2,156 37

506 23

100 00

107 30

. .... ... ......

A. 1873
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Maintenance of Lights, New
Brunswick, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

$ ctc. $ e.

Brought forward............ .................... ..
Green Head

J. N. Williams, ealary as keeper............................... 80 00
Maintenance and repairs.... ................................. 28 65

108 65

Head Harbor.

H. McLaughlin, salary as keeper ............................................ 400 00
Maintenance and repairs ...... ........ ........ ............. 486 88

- 886 88

.o Man's Friend.

E. Buzza, salary as keeper................ .......... ,..................... 80 90

Machias Island.

J. Conley, salary as keeper..................................,.......... 664 00
Mainteanne and repairs................ .............. ................ 331 12

995 12

Miscou.

G. McConnell, salary as keeper................................... .......... 500 00
Maintenance and repairs ............................................. 116 40

616 40

Point Lepreau.

G. Thomas, salary as keeper ......................... .................. 400 00
Maintenance and repairs ...................................... ........ 115 19

515 19

Partridge Island.

A. Reed, salary as keeper ....................... ........................... 50 00
M aintemance and repairs ............. ........ ........................ 894 56

1,394 56

Portage Island.

G. Davidson, salsry as keeper .............. ....... ........ ..... . 200 00
gaintenance and repairs ........................................... 38 84

_________ 238 84

Quaco Light.

W . Love, salary as keeper.......... ..... ...................... ........... 400 00
Maintenance and repairs........................ ........................ 116 60

516 60

Richibucte.

F. Richard, salary as keeper........................................... 160 OU
Maintenance and repairs ............................................... 18,54

--- 1 178 54

Cape Jourimain.

J. Bent, salary as keeper...................................... 2) OU
Maintennce and repairs .......................................... 221 ( 4 O

Cu.,ied forward .............

1650
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Maintenance of Lights, New
Brunswick, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

$ ets. $ cts.

Brought forward...... ........... ............
Sand Point.

J. W. Caulfield, salary as keeper.................. ......................... 80 00
Maintenance and repairs ......... ............................ 2 12

- 82 12

Shediac Island.

EH. Hendrickson, salary as keeper.. ....... ........... ..................... 200 00
M aintenance and repairs................................................ 17 92

217 92

St. Andrew's.

G. Pendlebury, salary as keeper . ........................................... 300 00
Maintenance and repairs .............................................. 48 24

348 24

Swallow Tail.

J., Kent, salary as keeper ... ............. . ........ ................ 400 00
Maintenance and repairs........................................... 602 97

1,002 97

Wilmot's Bluf.

J. D. Wilmot, salary as keeper.................................................. 8000

Blis Harbor.

J. Clark, salary as keeper............................................. ..... 225 00
Maintenance and repairs................................................. 216 69

A441 69

Bathurst Minor Lights.

J. Connors, salary as keeper.......................... ... .............. 80 00
Maintenance and repaire ................. .............. 20 50 

- - 100 50

Dalhousie.

L. Arseneau, salary as keeper ................. ........................... 100 00
Maintenance and repaire .... .................................... 11 75

S11175
Southern Wolf.

W. Cline, salary as keeper.......................... . .................. 500 00
do Balance salary to 30th June ..................................... 10 35
Maintenance and repairs .. ............................................. 322 35

832 70

Cox's Point.

M. J. Cox, salary as keeer .. ..................................... 80 00
Maintenance and repaire ......... ............................ . ..... 5 10

85 10

Oromocto Shoua.

J. R.Hasen, alary as keeper...................... .... ,.................... 80 00
M timnance and repairu .............. .... ............................ 2 00

82 00

Carried forward.......... ...... .... ........
60
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Maintenance of Lights, New
Brunswick, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

$ ets. $ cts.

Brought forward........ ............ ...........
Cassie's Point.

C. P. Leblanc, salary as keeper......................................... . 207 82
M aintenance and repairs................. ................... ......... 52 94

260 76

Tracadie.

W . Archer, salary as keeper ................................................. 170 22
Maintenance and repaire .................... ... .... .............. 45 88

21610

Reeda Point Light.

J. S. Knowles, Gas Bill, etc............................. ............ ..... ............ 75 98

Shippegan.

F. Demaresque, salary.................. .. ......... ...................... 17022
Maintenance and repaire ...... .... ....... ........................... 50 01 1

220 2°3

Cape Spencer.

J. R. Cameron & Co., oil, etc.... ..................................... 118 80
J. I. Harding, sundry disbursements.................................... 96 50

215 30

Partridge Island.

J. Wilson, salary, fog whistle ............................................ 400 00
8. Handren, salary, assistant, fog whistle..................................... 240 00

M aintenance and repair ................................................ 1,599 il
··-- 2,236 11

Point Lepreau.

W. Gallant, maintenance and repairs, fog whistle..... ..................... 400 00
Maintenance and repaira ......................................... 1,033 53

1,433 53

BUOYS AND BEAcONS. 20,247 13

Partridge Island.

J. Bridges, lifting chains............................................. 20 00
J. McAvity & Sons, hire of tackle ........................................... 10 00

3000

Miramichi.

H. Kelly, new buoy .... .... ........................................ 2000
F. Martin lifting ................................................. .J. Wallayi' etc

W aà ymg, ec........................... . . . . . . . .. . . . .1 7 0J. Ilarley, cartage ................................................. . A
B. Pounrier placing, etc...............................................
M. Martin, lifting .................................................. 800
J. McAvity & Son, hoop iron ......... ....... ................... 13 69
A. McDerrman, new buoy ....................................... ..... 30 00
J. W. Thorn, towing eau buoy .............. ......................... 8 00
C.8 Sget, painting,,Etc ...................... ......................... 76 25

516 44

Carried forwad .................... ......

1415
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Maintenance of Lights, New
Brunswick, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

Caraquet,
Broughtsforward

R. Y oung, placing, etc.............,................................

Richibucto.

J. W heaton, new buoys. ..... .................... . ...... ......

Sh4diac.

$ ets. et$

............................ ........... .........

........ . . ......... 119 97

........ ............ 272 23

G, C. Berryman, new buoy............. ............. ..................... 54 20
A. Davidson, freight .................. ........ ..... 2 86
P. White, lifting.......... ........................................... 16 00

Cocaigne.

T. Ewing, placing, etc ................................. ........ ...........

St. George.

J. Cam pbell, lifting, etc.................... ....................... ........ ............

Shippeqan.

W. Taylor, lifting, etc ..... ................................................ 

Bathurst.

J. Ferguson, laying, etc................... ...... .................. ..........

Buctouche.

H. B. Smith, new buoy, etc.....................................

St. Stephen.

Z. Chipman, placing, etc .................. ............. .........

St. Andrew's.

W. Whitlock, repairs ....... ...................................

Dalhousie.

D. Stewart, placing, etc. ...................................................

Neguac.

J. Mitchell, picking tip buoys ..... .............. ..........................

Sheldrake Island.

J. W alls, labour ........... ...............................................
W . Andrews, freight.......................................................
J. Coughlan, clearing woods................................................

Carried forward.......
62

73 06

25 20

253 00

401 71

182 95

..... ,..... 97 90

..... ...... 35 20

............ 221 96

....... 88 85

7 W

8 00
6 00
8 00

- 2200

2,347 47

.. ....... .... . .

A. 1873

.
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Maintenance of Lights, New
Brunswick, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

Brought forward.............................

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

J. Mitchell, travelling expenses and disbursements as inspector.... ............. 1,067 41
J. Mitchell, 12 months'salary as inspector of lights..........................1,200 00
J. Cussack, cartage on cil.......... ....... .................... .... .... 8 70
T. C. Wilmore, telegraph.......... ................ ..................... 39 14
W . Smith, testing oil........................... .......... .... . ........
F. Drke, rent of storehouse................................................. 50 00
R. R. Call, freight on oil... .............................................. 165 93
Mitchell & Co., paint, etc ............. 26759
C. G. Berryman, oil cans, etc . ....................................... 331 22
W. Murdock, books.......... ... ................................... 12 00
S. Hanks, carting oil,...... .............................................. 40
W. Austin, horse hîre ... ........................................... 7 50
J. Haws, & Co..aint, ou, etc. . ;........ .... 743 47

. M lght. ........................................... 1 00
. M.tcmell, travelling expenses ... ......... ........................ . 61

E. Willis, advertising................ ..................... ................ 34 50
Geo. Helms, freight supplies.......................... ...... ............... 243 00
J. Norman, paint, etc................... .... .............................. 67 80
J. Fairweather, storage ................................. ..... ...... ..... 15 96~
D. Conneli, cartage............. .......................... ............... 9 951
H. T. Stephens, advertising............. ........ .......... ................ 15 oo
G. W. Day, do................................... ............ 41 50
W. Eider, do............................................. 54 1
F. Robidou, do.. ............................. ......... ... .... 28 60
M. McLeo do. ............. ................ 41 90
J. King, boating. .............................. ..... ........... . .......... 289 40
J. R. Cameron & Co., chineys, etc................ .... ................... 138 95
W. & J. Anslow, advertising .......................... ................ ..... 8 80
P. CowlQy, cartage....... ......... ............................... ......... 4 0
E. VVillis, advertising..................... .............. .................... 24 10
F. J. Harding, labour.......... ................... .......................... 24 68
St. Andrews Standard, advertising......................................*«* *'-1 14 00
E. Lantelums, iron work ................. .................... ............. 31 80
Sniall and Hlatheway, freîght on oil........... ...................... 3 45
W. H. Tuck, preparing COI)y act, etc ......................................... 150 83
1-. Chubb & Co., printing............................. .. ............. 23 31
H. & J. H. Phînney, oil cans...................................... 10 28
W. H. Austin, horse hire............ .. ............................ 8 50
J. Main, advertising ..................................................... ... 0
P. Sheridan, freight................................................... 39
E M.Wilson, cartage etc..................... ....................... 40
J. Foster, freight.. ...................... ............................ .... 8 60
G. McKean, freight ...................................................... .48 63
Bowes & Evans, oi tanks..................................................190 40
M. A. Tracy, avertising ......... ............................ 20 80
Orrn&Rtche r o.................................... ............. 290
G. W. Day, printing ............. ......................................... 15 50
A. Yo ang, repairin .a.ps . ......... ..... 3903
A. Milds, freght... ...................................................... 12 00
W. watt, oi, etc do ** ' -........................................... 319 21
J. Johlnson, postage .. ............................................ ,... .22 85
J. H. Stone, freight...................................................... 12 50
W. & J. Austin, printing ................................................. 41 10
J. Anderson, gauging oiti ................................................. 22 65

. A. Sith, telegraphing.. ................................................. 21 70
George ison, delivering o............................................ 4 0
f. F. Saith, life boys......................... . .................... 38 18
J. Grey, repauirng latern ................................................. 117 0

Carried forward ........ ....av r o .
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection vith Maintenance of Lights, New
Brunswick, for the Fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

$ cts. $ ts.
Brought forward............. ............

GENERAL AGCOUNT.

Z. G. Gabel, life buoys................................................. 39 20
T. M. Robinson. telegraphing........ ................. .................. 103 56
W. Frith. wharfage, Lady Head............................................. 26 53
J. H. Harding, travelling expenses and petty disbursements .................. 202 14

6,672 25

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fioheries.

OTTWA, lst October, 1873.

A. 1873
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APPENDIX No. 8.

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF MARINE AND FISIIERIES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED

30TH JUNE, 1873.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIES,

NovA ScoTIA AGENCY,

HALIFAI, 25th September, 1873.
To the Honorable P. MITCHELL,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, &c., &c., &c.

SIR,-I have the honor to forward the following brief report of the operations of
this agency of your Department for the fiscal year which ended on the 30th June last.

In my last report I referred to the delay wliich had occurred at Country Harbor
Light in consequence of damage to the lantern in transmission from Montreal. A new
lantern was supplied and erected during the spring, and the Light was exhibited for the
first time on the 1st of May last. The Tower which is a square wooden building, painted
white, and twenty-eight feet high, is placed on the South point of Green Island, Guysboro'
County, and shews a fixed white Light elevated fifty-one feet above high water, and being
visible from fourteen to sixteen miles, serves the purpose of a coast Light as well as a
guide into Country and Fishermans' Harbors. Mr. William B. Foster was appointed
keeper at an annual salary of $400.

The Fog Whistle on Brier Island to which reference was also made, has been in
successful operation since the 1st March, under the charge of Mr. John Cormack,
Engineer. This Fog Whistle is situated on the north west Point of Brier Island,
Digby County, at the south side of the Light llouse. During thick and foggy weather
and snow storms, it is sounded three times in each minute, as follows :-a blast of four
seconds, with an interval of four seconds ; then another blast and interval of the same du-
ration; and finally a third blast of four seconds, with an interval of forty seconds, which
completes the minute.

A small Lighthouse bas been built at Mullin's Point, on the north side of the en-
trance to Wallace Harbor, in Cumberland County. It is a fixed white light, elevated.
thirty nine feet above high water. The Tower is a square wooden building, painted white,
twenty-five feet high. The contract was given to Mr. Zebud Mullins, for $300. The
light was first exhibited on the 1st August last, and is under the temporary charge of the
builder. Mr. Benjamin Smith bas since been appointed keeper at an annual Salary of
$100.

Port Mouton Light, for the purpose of guiding vessels into the Harbor of that name,
is situated on the north east point of Spectacle Island, Queen's County, and shews a
fixed red light, elevated forty-seven feet above high water. The Tower, which is painted
white, is a square wooden structure, twenty feet high, and was erected by Mr. G. S.
Parker for the contiact price of $665. The Light was put in operation on the lst
September, 1873, and is under the temporary charge of Mr. Patrick Burgess, who,
receives $2 per day.

Shelburne Harbor Light, which is a fixed red one, elevated sixty-seven feet abov,
the level of high water, is situated on Sand Point, east side of the entrance to Shelbura&
Harbor. The Tower, a square wooden building, is painted white, and was erected by Mr
George De Champ for the sum. of $725. The Light was first shewn on the lat,
September, 1873, and is intended as a guide to Shelburne Harbor, and to mark the
dangers of Sand Point. Mr. Edward Goudock was appointed keeper, at an annuai salary
of $200.
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Besides the above Lights, the following are in course of construction
Sinall Lighthouse Tower at Walton Harbor, Hants County, coatracted for by Mr.

Timothy Parker, for $620. This building is now finished and awaits inspection by the
Superintendent, before being lighted.

Creighton Head or West Arichat, was contracted for by Mr. William Tory, for the
sum of $650. The building was nearly completed and ready for lighting when it was
blown over by the terrific gale of the 24th August last.

Two Lights on the Bars d'or Lake, Cape Breton, are under contract--one situated on
McKenzie's Point, near Plaster Harbor, and the other at McNeil's Point, Grand
Narrows. Mr. William Tory was awarded the contract for these buildings, the first for
$800, and the other, -which is now nearly finished, for $775.

A Lighthouse is also being erected at Green Island, Margaret's Bay, and is now
nearly completed and ready for the revolving apparatus. Mr. Alex. Sinclair is the con-
tractor, and for the Lighthouse and Oil Shed is to receive $1,484.

Mr. Francis Ryerson was awarded the contract, amounting to $2,875, for erecting a
Pier and Ligithouse on the west end of Bunker's Island, at the entrance
to Yarmouth Harbor.

Contracts bave also been given for the building of Lighthouses on Point Aconi at Little
Bras d'or, and on Lingan Head, the former of which is in a good state of fordwardness.

The Lighthouse Tower on the west end of Sable Island is nearly finished, and
together with the Fog Whistle at the same place, will probably be placed in operation
during the autumn. Dwellings for the Engineers at the east and west ends have also
been erected during the past season.

Sites have been selected for Lighthouses, at Cape North, Cape George, Bon
Portage Island, and Whitehead Island, Yarmouth County.

An iron Lightship, to be anchored at the entrance to Halifax Rarbor, arrived
here on the 10th August last. This vessel was built by Messrs. Richardson, Duck & Co.,
at South Stockton-on-Tees. She is 91 feet long, main width 20 feet, depth of hold 11.15
feet, has two masts, and is 135. 11 tons. The vessel is painted red, with "Halifax "
painted in white letters on both sides, and a red ball at oach mast-head. The lightship
will be moored in 45 fathons of water off the entrance to Halifax Harbor, in Lat. 440
24' 20" N., and Long., 63° 27' 30" W. Sambro Light will bear from it N.W. 4, W. 41
miles. Chebucto Head Light N. 1 W. 61 miles. Devil's Island Light N. by E. 1 E., 10ù
miles, and Portuguese Buoy N. ½ E., 8 miles. A fixed white light will be exhibited
from each mast thirty-nine feet apart, visible probably twelve miles, the centre of the
lantern being thirty-one feet above the water line. A steam Fog Whistle, furnished
from the manufactory of Messrs. W. S. Symonds & Co., will he placed on board the
vessel, and will be sounded in thick and foggy weather and snow storms, for twelve
seconds in each minute, leaN ing an interval of 48 seconds between each blast.

The Lightship will probably be moored in the position indicated above, early in
November. Many of the masters of steamers and other vessels visiting this Port fre-
quently anticipate the best results from the placing of this vessel. The Fog Whistle
cannot, I think, fail to prove a very valuable aid in thick weather.*

The cost of this vessel does not appear in the accounts herewith, which are only
bought up to the 30th June last.

The usual annial repairs to the Lighthouses have been performel durirg the past
season, as far as possible, under the supervision of Capt. Kendrick, the Superintendent,
who reports the several Light Stations visited by him in a satisfactory condition, and the
keepers assiduous in the discharge of their duties. A store and boat-house have been
built near the landing at Chebucto Head Station. The chimney above the roof of the
building was blown down during the gale of the 24th August, causing considerable
damage to the roof, and the foundations of the building were also injured. The chimney
has been rebuilt and the premises'otherwise placed in good order.

* This Lightship having been disabled by a severe gale, was withdrawn from ber station on the 26th
November, and will continue so until further notice.

66
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At Sambro, new posts, steps and railings have been placed up the bluff side of the
rock leading from the keeper's dwelling to the Lighthouse above, the foundation walls
of whicb have been repointed with cement after having the old nortar cleaned out, the
floors of the dwelling have been repaired, new silis, floor joists and floors have been
placed in the building, which hlas been raised up and the foundation walls built a foot
higher. The floor of the store and wood house have also been repaired, and new plat-
forms made to the dwelling and store. The Light at this station is perhaps one of the
most important on the coast, and an effort lias been made during this season to improve
it as far as possible. Five flat vick burner lamps were in use there with three circular
burners to conplete the circle, and eight A lamps and 12 inch reflectori placed round an
iron frame above the larger lamps and so arranged as to illuminate the spaces between
them. The flat wick lamps have been removed and their places supplied with circular
burners with twenty inch reflectors; the small lamps continuo as before, while three
circular burner lamps, have been placed on the floor of the lantern turned towards the
S., S.W. and S.E., with a very slight inclination forward in order to increase the pow2r
of the Light at a short distance.

The small dioptric light at Chester, not proving suitable for the lantern, has been
taken down and its place supplied with lamps and reflectors.

At Mahone Bay arrangements have been made for an addition to the Lighthouse
for the accommodation of the keeper and his family. A new oil store lias been erected
at Cross Island, and necessary repairs made to the dwelling and to the road leading from
the landing to the Lighthouse. At Battery Point and Port Medway the dwellings
have been repaired as well as the oil stores and landings.

A. new iron lantern. glazed with plate glass, bas been placed on the Lighthouse at
Coffin's Island, and repairs have been made to the dwellings and barin. At Little Hope,
the Lighthouse clock has been repaired at some expense, and a new roof supplied for
the lantern.

Arrangements have been made to provide dwelhngs for the keepers at Carter's
Island and Negro Island, and at the last-named station a landing is being constructed.

At Seal Island a road lias been made from the landing on the east side to the
Whistle House, about three quarters of a mile distant. This work lias long been needed,
and will much increase the facility of conveying fuel from the shore to the fog alarm, and
ot transporting Lighthousa and other supplies. From the rough and swampy nature of
the ground, this road bas caused considerable outlay, but it will prove a great convenience
and economy in the end. A horse brought froin Sable Island has been sent to this
station to be used in hauling fuel and supplies.

At Cape St. Mary's, bedroomns have been partitioned off in the chamber of the
Lighthouse for the keeper's family, and the digging of a well has been authorized.

Small repairs have been made to the keeper's dwelling at Boar's Head, a new fence
placed around the Lighthouse, a well dug and the iad improved. The road at West-
port Station lias also been placed in order. . A t Black Rock a new plaf form has been made
tor the Lighthouse, which has been painted, and the oil store repaired. A new boat has
been supplied to Apple River, and a boatslip and shed built. The old breastwork at Parrs-
boro' bas been repaired, a portion of which had been undermined by successive gales.

Last year an appropriation of $2,000 was made for the construction of a breakwater
for the protection of the Lighthouse bar at this Station. The work was performed
under the supervision of Alexander Macnab, Esq., C.E., it was completed in November
last, and has proved entirely successful, it having withstood the heaviest gales of the sea-
son, besides having the effect of widening and raising the sand-bar. The length of the
breakwater is 715 feet, 645 feet of which are covered with two-inch plank, and the whole
is well ballasted. The width is ten feet, and the average height is about 5 feet; the
total expenditure was $1,997.74.

Stone foundations have been built under the Engineer's dwelling at Cranberry IslaDd,
and subst-ntial under pinning placed under the Whistle-house, store, and coal shed.

At Flint Island new sills have been supplied to* the Lighthouse and poich, and
4-5j 67
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the floors of both repaired. A protection work is being made around the Lighthouse at
Sydney Harbor, and arrangements entered into for the erection of an oil store.

On St. Paul's Island, the tank for the supply of water to the Fog Whistle has been
thoroughly repaired, a coal shed built, and a road has been made from the Fog alarm to
Humane Station, so that fuel and supplies can now be teamed from the landing at the
Cove to the Whistle-house ; this was formerly a matter of much difficulty, involving a
large expenditure of time and labor.

The Fog Whistle at this station has been put in good repair, new windows and frames
have been supplied for the Superintendent's dwelling bouse. A new clock and revolving
apparatus have been ri-ade and placed in the south west Light. New guard irons and
stays for the lantern have been put up and repairs made to the Lighthouse and keeper's
dwelling. The foundations of the Lighthouse of the north east station have been
repaired, and, new iron guards and stays have been put to the lantern. The work per-
formed at St. Paul's Island bas required the services of a number of men for several
weeks; they have been sent from Halifax, as this was found to be the most expeditious
and economical course. The work on the Island is not yet entirely completed, but I trust
will be finished towards the lst October. Two trained horses have been taken from Sable
Island, and landed at St. Paul's, together with sleds, harness, &c., for the use of the
Department on the Island, and they will no doubt be found very useful, especially since
the making of the new road.

During the same gale of the 24th August, which blew with terrifie violence for some
twenty-four hours, considerable damage was done to the Lighthouse and property
situated at the more exposed points of the coast to the eastward of Halifax. Considering
the continued force and duration of the storm, the wonder is that the Light Stations
suffered so little actual damage.

While however, comparatively speaking, they escaped, hundreds of vessels with valu-
able cargoes were destroyed, though providentially the loss of life was small ; wharves,
stores, boats, and fishing materials and supplies of all kinds swept away, leaving numbers
of families destitute.

The details of the ravages of this gale on the northern and eastern shores of this
]Province andin the Islands of Cape Breton and Prince Edward have no doubt been fully
reported to the Department, and I will confine myself to a few particulars regarding some
of the Light Stations.

Pictou Harbor Light suffered severly. The breakwater on the east side was all
carried away, the dwelling bouse moved from its foundations and much injured, and the
outbuildings swept away. The sea made a breach in the Lighthouse, upsetting the
tanks, and destroying about 100 gallons of oil. Immediate steps were taken to place the
premises in repair.

The Beacon Light at St. Ann's Beach was shifted about 20 feet from its correct
position; it has, however, been replaced and the Light exhibited as usual. At Egg
Island, though the Lighthouse and dwelling escaped without injury, the store situate
in the most sheltered part of the Island was moved 27 inches on its foundations which
will require to be renewed and the building secured with stays.

At Country Harbor a quantity of the plastering was shaken down and the house
leaking. The small shed at the landing was destroyed and the road rendered completely
impassable by the number of trees blown down and across it.

The Light on Scattari was blown out by the violence of the gale, and it was nearly
an hour before it could be re-lighted, and then only by nailing down all the hatches, the
Light-keeper remaining in the lantern all night. One of the outhouses was blown down;
a Government boat hauled up on the beach for repairs and made fast, was blown away
leaving the stern fast to the rope, the whale boat was hauled up in shelter of some fishing
bouses, the roof of one was blown off, and falling on the boat, crushed the gunwale on
both sides, splitting some of the planks. The Superintendent, Mr. McLean, lost a dorey
and ship's boat of his own, as well as a vessel with supplies lying in Mainadieu.

At Cranberry Island, at ten o'clock p.m., the sea was within a few feet of the Light-
6
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bouse and dwelling. From that time to midnight it ran completely ove, the Island,
carrying away two boats from the sides of the buildings, where they had be n placed for
security, also about ten tons of coal. The wall under the store and in front of the
dwelling were much injured. The wind tore the shingles off the Lighthouse porch and
roof of the store, carried away the doors and tore up the fences, platforms, &c. The
upper Light was out from 10 p.m. until daylight.

At Jerseyman's Island, the oil store floated westward fifty feet from its foundation,
the water rose within two feet of the floor of the Lighthouse, but fortunately no further
damage was done. A few tons of coal were swept away at St. Paul's Island, and accounts
of more or less damage at some other stations have reached me. Steps have been taken
to have repairs made with all practicable despatch, and with the exception of those named
I bave not beard of any instance in which the lights were obscured.

On the night of the 16th of March, the Lighthouse at Point Prim, at the entrance
to Digby Gut, was entirely destroyed by fire, which was supposed to have originated iii
the lantern, which was very small and confined. In spite of the efforts of the keeper,
the Lighthouse and all its contents were burned to the ground. A temporary liglit has
since then been exbibited from a small lantern placed on the top of the engine house,
distent only a few yards from the old site. But little real damage was caused by this
fire, as the building destroved was old, and every year becoming more and more unfit for
the purposes of a Lighthouse. Tenders were asked for the construction of a new
building, and I understand the contract for the work bas been awarded.

The same contractors, Messrs. F. A. Fitzgerald & Co., supplied the oil this year as
last. The quantity required for this Province was somewhat larger in consequence of the
increased number of lights, and the more extended use of the large-sized circular-burner
lamps. The oil was delivered here in two lots, as follows

7th June - - 10,930 gallons.
7th July - - 17,477k ,

Giving a total of 28,407J gal. at 22¾ cents, $6,462.70.
compared with last year,

26,784 gal. at 231 cents, $6,127.28.
The oil appears to be of the usual quality, and with the improved burners and large
reflectors now in use, cannot fail to give a brilliantelight.

The inspection of the Light Stations this year has been delayed to a later date than
usual for several reasons. The steamer " Lady Head " sailed early in June with a full
cargo of oil and supplies for the Western Lights. After landing her stores at the several
localities, she was required by the New Brunswick agency to send some of the Bay Lights
rt was intended upon her return to Halifax to despatch her to the Eastern Lights and
Sable Island, but being required by the Department for other service, I succeeded after
some delay in chartering a small schooner to take the oil, &c., to those Lights most in
need. In consequence, however, of the adverse state of the wind and weather, a long
time was occupied in supplying sixteen Light Stations, leaving-at this date sone nineteen
as yet unvisited. The schooner is now loaded, and has been waiting for some days for a
favorable opportunity to sail, when the Superintendent intende visiting the nearer stations,
and then transferring to the " Lady Head " the balance of the oil, &e., for more expedi-
tious and safe carriage to their several destinations. I would again respectfully call your
attention to the urgent necessity of having a vessel (steamer if possible) at the disposal
of this agency of the Department, for the exclusive purpose of supplying the
Lights of this division, now 80 in number of attending to and coaling the Light-
ship "IHalifax" shortly to be placed in position, of looking after the proper
laying and mooring of the rapidly increasing number of iron buoys which are
every year being placed on exposed points off the coast, of visiting and supplying
the Humane Establishments at Sable Island and other places, and of conveying fuel
to these places and the various Fog -Whistles in this Province. It is only during a
few months that many of our more exposed stations can beladvantageously visited;
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and to perform with efficiency the yearly work required, the services of a steamer
for the months of June, July, August, and September, would be necessary. Sable Island
must be communicated with two -,r three times before June, and as often after September,
but it would not be necessary to keep a whole crew on pay except for the months in-
dicated, as there would be no difficulty in getting men as they might be required.

The following changes have been made in the Light House Keepers, &c.
After several changes at Digby, Mr Shepherd J. Frost was appointed to take charge

of the Station in April last, it a yearlyàlary of $800.
Mr. Williaml Hayden having resgi d the position of Engineer at Seal Island, Mr.

Corning Crowell, son of the Light Houâ -eeper, h aving obtained a satisfactory certifi-
cate, was appointed to succeed him.

Mr. Norman Campbell, Keeper of Beaver Island Light, by order in Council of 30th
May, was superannuated from the 1st July at an allowance of $207.36 ; and his son,
Nornian McIvor Campbell, was appointed in his place at a salary of $400.

Mr. C. J. T. Fox, Keeper of Yarmouth Light and Fog Alarm, was placed on the
superannuation list at a yearly allowance of $294.60, to take effect fron 1st September,
1873, and his son, James Fox, was appointed to the vacancy at $800 per annnm.

Mr. David George, who for many years has been Keejer of Meagher's Beach Light,
will receive fron the 1st Oct. next a superannuation allowance of $213.48. His suc-
cessor is not yet appointed.

Mr. Simon Babin has been temporarily appointed to take the place of Mr. Chas.
Boudrot, Keeper of Jerseymau's Island Light, who resigned that position.

A complete list of the buoys and beacons in this Province bas been forwarded to
the IDepartment; and it will therefore be unnecessary to refer to them at any length.
Durinîg the vear a large number of iron can buoys have been made, some of which have
been moored, while others are now on hand ready to be placed in the several localities
for which they are designed next spring.

Caa buoys have been placed at Puowash Bar, at the Middle Ground between Pictou
Island and Carriboo Island, ut Sand Point in the Straits of Canso, at the South Bar
Sydney Harbor, ut the Roaring Bull Rock, Cape Canso, and at Port Medway South
West Breaker. Five iron can buoys and moorings have been delivered at Port Hood,
one of which is for Indigue shoal.

There arp on hand
2 for Pictou Harbbr,
1 ,, Chimney Corner,
1 ,, Hartfond Shoal, Arichat,
1 ,, Eelen Rock, Mainadieu,
1 ., S. W. Breaker off Sambro,

A wood beacon for the east end of Jerseyman's Island bas been comipleted and shipped
with the supplies for the Eastern light, and will be put up when delivered.

Buoys have beenplaced in Tuoket River and Pubnico Harbor. In passing, sparbuoys
painted Black nust be left on Port band, Red on starboard. Red and Black horizontal
bands may be passed on eit.her hand.

At Sable Island farming operations have been carried on during the year as usual, but it
will be unnecessary for me to refer to them in detail, as the Department has already
received ftll reports on the subject from the Superintendent and Mr.McDonald. There has
been an increase in the root crops, while the wild grass has not been as fine as usual.

Two wrecks have occurred Juring the year on Sable Island.
The French Packet, ' Stella Maris," Theophile Mouton, master, from Halifax,

bound to St. Peirre with a cargo of molasses. lumber, flour, &c., on the morning of the
27th of March last, struck on the south side of the Island during a thick fog, about
half-a-mile from the Old Station. All bands were saved. A. portion of the cargo was
saved as well as some of the rigging and material, which were brought to Halifax, and
sold for the benefit of all concernedl. hie vessel went to pieces.

On the 2ntd Jh1a, fthe Superintendent reported the loss of the American Fishing
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Schooner, " Laura R. Burnham" of Gloucester. The vessel went ashore on the south
side, about a mile from the House of Refuge ; tho captain endeavoured to get the vessel
off, but was not able to succeed; he however communicated with some of the fishing vessels
in the vicinity, who took on board his crew and cargo, as well as sails, rigging, anchors, &c.

The Superintendent of Sable Island after serving in that capacity for over eighteen
years, during which time he never once was off the Island, asked to be relieved, and he
and his family landed from the steamer " Lady Head " on the 8th September, 1873, at
Sydney, C. B. Mr. Dodd has been a very faithful and efficient public officer, and has
performed the duties of his resporsible situation with energy and judgment. Mr. Duncan
McDonald bas been placed in temporary charge of the Island.

When visiting the Island a few weeks since, Capt. Matson in cormmand of the
"Lady Head," ascertained that a Newfoundland brigantine, called the " Minnie Bruce "
was runining right for the N. E. bar, when the Captain obseived tbe light, and hauling
his vessel up, passed over the bar in six fathoms of water. He acknLwledged that had
it not been for the light he would have lost his vessel and all on board. Capt. Matson
also informs me that all the Arnerican fisherrnen be came in cntact with speak in the
highest terms of the light. This testimony is the more gratifying when it is remembered
that the Light flouse was placed on Sable Island in the face of a good deal of difference
of opinion as to their utility. The storn of the 24th A ugust, was severely felt on the
Island, but fortunately caused no damage there.

One wreck has occurred at St. Paul's Island, viz., the scbooner " Ocean Belle," of
Halifax, Capt. McLeod. She ran ashore on the nortlh side of the Island on the night of
the 2nd J uly ; the crew and material of the vessel were saved, the schooner herself,
proved a total loss.

The usual supplies in the way of food and clothing have been delivered at the
Humane Establishments.

A reference to the various Accounts vhich are herewith, willi shew the
items of expenditure in the case of the various servicps of which I have spoken, as well as
those others coming under the control of this Department to which no special reference
has been made, such as-Dominion Steamers, Sick and Distressed Seanen, Investigation
of Wrecks, Examination of Masters and Mates, Fisheries, &c, The total expenditure
for the eiscal year was $217,405.78.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

H. W. JOHNSTON,

A. 1873
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steain
Fog Whistles, etc., in Nova Scotia, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th
June, 1873.

$ cts. $ ets.
Amet Island.

H . U. Bennet, salary.............. ........................................ 488 56
J. A . Elliott, stove................. ........ ................ .............. 18 71

-- 507 27

Annapolis.

R. A. Dakin, salary...................... ......... ................. 557 00
S. J. Frost, salary ......................................................... 57 88
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies. .................................. ... .26 68
T. A. Hughes, labor, etc.................................................... 16 82
A. W. Savary, telegraphic message..... .................................. 2 00
R. Condon, cartage... .......................................... .. 13 0
Hughes Ruel & Co., supplies........ 140 09
J. Bowser, board and labor........ ................ 00
A. H. Raud. labor and assistant ..... .....................
Wm. McLeod, advertising................................. ............ 2 40
R. Pickford, supplies................................... ........... 6 55

7 857 92

.Apple River.

James Tate, salary................. ............. ....... ....... 371 31
do boats........................... .......... ......... 123 00>

W. K. Reynolds, winch.......... ... .................. ........ ........ 26 25 505

520 09

.Adichat.

Josephi Conte, salary.,...................... ..... ..................... ............ 226 68

Barrington.

James S. Sm3ith, salary.............................................. ... 371 31
de freight ................. ......... ............... ....... 2 50 331

lackc Rockc Ligkt.

John Crotty, salsry ............................................ ....... 87 75
J. S. Robiso>n, salary ................ ......................... . ..... 264 <0
W. S. Symonds, stove.........................................i 0<>
J. 8. Robinson, oil room, etc...................................... ...... 200 < 82>0

Norman Campbell, salary................. ..................... ............ 341 85J
N. Mc T. Camupbell, salary........................ ........... .............. 65 83
W. Hi. Tully, lumber ........................ ........... .............. 40 24
Fraser, IReynolds & Co., supplies ............... ......................... .5 50
N. Campbe1, barn................................ ..................... 20 0<>
J. lE. B~utler, oars .............. ..... ........................ ...... 4 80 47I 2

Bird Island. - 72

A. nosm, salary ...................... ........................... ..... 380 83
do supplies, etc................................................... 63 50

W. S. Syinds, ironwork, etc........................................ 111 75
Fraser Reyolds, & Co., supplies....................................... 13 0
E. Moseley, derrick ........... .......... ................. 262
W. o.psiti, a......................... ... 27 60ab, i732 57

Carried forward... . ................
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

s ots $t.

!ack Rock Point. Brought forward........ ....... ... ............

Donald Morrison, salary ...................... ............................ 341 97
do stove ............................................... 30 00
do making road .. .. ............................ ......... 60 00

Burns & M urray, truckage, etc .............................................. 26 25
- 458 22

Boar's Head.

H. M . Ruggles, salary ........... ,.......................................... 390 83
do lumber.........,..................................... ...... 181 00

571 83

Brier Island.

Joseph Suthern, salary...................................................... 449 48
W . & O, Silver, hauling stones .............................................. 6 00
W . S. Symonds & Co., stove ................................................ 13 00
Fraser, teyriolds & Co., supplies.......................................... 6 75

-- 475 23

Burnt ooat.

Nathan Smith, salary .... .. ............................................. 60 94
do painting ............................................. , ... 7 0

John S. Smith, salary...., ..... ,........................................... 183 34
W . S. Symonds, supplies ...... ,............................................. 14 0
R. J. Sweet, supplies ...................... ........ ...... 4 00

269 28

Caneo Harbor.

John Langley, salary........ ................. ...................... 195 42
do boat ...................................................... . 16 00

C. Taylor, surveying land.................................................... 13 00
224 42

Cape Sable.

Isaac Doane, salary..... ........................................... 469 00
H. M oseley, oars ................... ............ .......................... 9 90
W . S. Symonds, & Co., supplies.................... ......................... 14 90

493 80

Cape Canso,

James Hanlon. salary..... ......... ........................
Fraser, Reynolds, & Co., supplies.. .............................
W. H. Tully, shingles and lumber...................................... 126 50
Josiah Hull, altering guards.......................................... .19 50
A. Bain. lumber ................................................... 27 03
James McDonald, repairs.. ..................................... .... 80 89

- 744 23

Cape 'st. George.

David Condon, salary..................................,.................... 469 00
do truckage.... ......................................... , .. 2 50

471 50

Cape St. Mary's.

Maturin Robichau, salary.... .................................... .... .......... 488 56

Carried forward. ........ ..... ......
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

$cts. $cts.

Brought forword.........................
Carrib.ou Island.

Alexander Munio, salary........ .. ...... .. ................... 3w 83

James Lloyd, salary................... .,................ ........... . . 195 42
do boat.................................................. 3000

W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies ....... .................................. 31 85
257 27

Chester.

Edward Young, salary .................................................... 390 83
E. Chanteloup, chimneys.............................................. 25 50
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies ........................................ OO
Fraser, eynolds & Co., supplies .............................. ........... 18
Alexander Robinson, blacksuiith..... ...................................... 3968
Williain Iyson, freight ................................. . ........ ...... 2 00

505 19

Chebucto Head.

Edward Johnson, salary.............. ..................................... 390 83
do labour, etc ............................. ................. 16 50
do road ....... ............................................. 191 25
do inoving oil shed .......... ......... .... ................. 20 50
do landing place ......... ................................... 42 0
do boarding men........................................ 12 0

Ben Pellepas, boat...... ............................................. .24 0
J. S. Van Buskirk, survey & plan ........... .................... ....... .6 0
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies ............................ 35 40
Smith & Kay, chimney crocks... .......................................... 2 0
Alex. Robinson, blacksmith work.... ...... ................................ 2 0
J. Bowser, topping chimneys ...................... ......................... 28 25
J. M onaghan, eement ........ .................................. ........... 2 0
Fraser Reynolds & Co., supplies........................................ il 34
J. Hlogan & Sons, luinher......................................... ....... 8 20 7 27

Cheticanzp. -i

Edward Briard, salary ................................................. 321 58
C. Thonpson, frdight supplies............ .... ............ ........... 21 0
W. S.Syxnonds & CJo., supplies . ......................................... 22 79
F. Rolm, & CJo., supplies............ .... ............................... 58 40

42- 42377

Couintry Harbor.

W. B. Foster, salary ...................... ..... ............... ....... 390 83
do boat.. .ý....................................... .......... 44 0

N.S. Railway, freight ................................ ........ 10 ()0
W. S. Symon;ds & C'O., Supplies........................................... 6 70
Fraser, Reynolds & CJo., supplies ...... ..... ......... ........... .......... 2 68
James Mc 00nald, taking care of light house...... ........ .. ..... ......... 56 00 51 I

Cr038 Iaad.

G. E. Smith, salary ...................................... 449 48
W. S. Syxoonda. & CJo., stove............ ......... ..... t0

E.Oxener, hauling oil........................................ 4 ()03560 40

J. Hogan & Sons, lum er .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ....... 8 20.. .. . ... . . .
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STATEMETr of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

. et. $ ts.

Devil's Island.
Brought forward........ ............

B. Fulker. salary........... ..... .................................. 371 31
J. Bowser, oil store. &c..... ....... .............. ,.................. 378 14
W . S. Symonds & Co., store. ............................ ......... ....... 4 00

Egg Island.

W illiam Condon, salary............................................ .. ......
do on account of boathouse, etc, ................. ....... .....
do balance do . ... ..........................

J. Findlay, returning boats.... .............................................
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies.... ............................. .... ....
J. E. Butler, oars. ............................................
W. S. Symonds & Co., stove supplies........................... . ... ...

Fisk Island.

488 56
60 00
70 00
12 00
10 50
5 50

il 25

Joseph W hite, salary....................... ................. ............

Flint Island.

B. H eney, salary............................. .............................. 390 50
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies................................. ........... 9 86
A. Fordham, repairs...................................................... 46 00

Fort Point.

S. J. N. Sellon, salary. .. ,..... .....................................

Green Island.

William Duann, salary ..................... ........ .........
E. Chanteloup. chimneys, etc.....................................
B. O. Neil & o., freigt.........................................
J. Haws, & Co., plate glass...................... ..............
Fraser. Reynolds & Co., supplies ................ ...............
Edward Johnson, boat and oars ...................................

Gull Roçk Light.

Samuel Hayden, salary............................. ............. .... ....
do repairs........ ..... ........................

T. A . Bishop, repairs.... .................................... ..............
D. O. Herbert, cement ... ......... .......... ...................... . ...
James Hayden, repairs . ................ ....................... ......

Guysboro'.

Godfrey S. Peart, salary.................... .. ....................

Hiorron Blur.

C. E. Rathkin, salary........................
do painting.............................

234 50

488 56
318 75

3 60
185 28
13 22
29 00

390 83
51 41
62 00
10 25
42 90

753 45

657 81

273 59

446 36

234 50

1,038 41

557 39

............ 214 98

.......... 24428
......... ...... ...... 11 75

256 03

Carid or ar ... .. .......... .. ...

A. 1873
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

$ cts. 8 ets.

Brought forward........ ...... ..... ............
Ingonish.

S. C. Campbell, salary .................................... .......... 341 97
do boat...... .......... ............. . ........ 19 0
do to pay for land..... ........................................ 60 00

E. Chanteloup, chimneys, etc ..... .............................. .......... 25 50
446 47

Iron Bound.

Enos W olff, salary......................................................... 351 75
James McLaaughhn, repairs............................................... 70 39

422 14

Jerseyman's Island.

C. C. Boudrot, salary ............ ................................. ............ 293 14

Liscomb.

Seth Crooks, salary ......... ....................................... 341 97
do boat.................................................. 12 00

J. MoKinlay, digging well .............................. .............. 7 50
361 47

Little Hope.

Charles Firth, salary...... ..... ................................... 488 56
de labor and repairs......................................138 95

J. S. Banks, oil store...... . ........................................ 175 00
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies and repairs................................ 83 33
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies ............. .................... 25
B. ]. Cogswell, clo.k.......... ...................................... 5

916 74

Liverpool.

J. Eaton and C. Firth, salary........................................ 449 48
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies.......................... ......... .... 100 18
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies............................................ . 32 89

Loui*burih.

L. K avanagh, salary ............. .................................... ........ .........-. 449 48

Lowo Point.

John G. Peters, salary.............. ....................... .... ..... 449 48
do repairs............ .................................. il 00

Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies... ....................................... 5 17
Smith & Kaye, chimneys, crocks, etc .... ................................... 5 20

470 90

Lunenburg.

John A Emst., salary........................ . ... .... 293 14
J. R . Goold, rent ................................................. ....... 00 73

293 87

Maonie Bay.

Abram Zinck, salary... ... ............................... ....... ........ 244 28

Carried forward........ . ........ ...........
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

cets. s ets.

Mahone Bay-Continued. Brought forward. .......................

W . S. Sy onds & Co., supplies..............................................I 17 71
James in k, boat, et ................................. . .................... 54 00

Main a Dieu.

J. Buek, salary.............................................................. 293 14

Margare.

N. C. McKeen, salary ........... ................................... 390 83
do chimneys.................................................... 35 50

W illiam Boak, boat......................................................... 15 50
W . H. Tully, lumber................. .................... ................. 7 49
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies....... ..................................... 14 39
W . S. Symonds & Co., stove..................................... ........... 10 00

Margaretville. --- I
W illiam Early, salary. ............................ ,........................ ............ 224 72

Meag.her's Beach.

David George, salary............................................... 390 83
do board of workmen. ........... ........................ 104 00

J. Bowser, repairs......... . ........ 25630
J. Monaghan, repairs ................... ........... 429 00
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies..................... ............... 48 14
A. Brent, painting ................................................. 28 88
S. W. Marvin, plumbing............................................. 80 20
S. McNab, fuel... ............................... 1.. .................. 12000

do aing... .10 00
ESmith, urinishing chamber....... ..................... ...... 125 00_

Mullin'4 Point.

CrOS nd & Burpe, iron tanks ............. 1

Negro Iland.

James MeKinnon, salary .......... .................................. 195 42

W.S.Symnd & o. suplesand repairs ........ ......................... 6 0
R. H. ogawell, clok................................................. 5 001
J.- Sih enfurishing hambe.............................................. 16 00

North Catuo.
Grolrge M ray, aory ................................... ......... 449 48

do trMKn kagenoilon s ........ .............................
'.r, Reynolds & Co., supplies ...... ................... .. ......... .10

Nathan Swain, alte g fl................... .... .............
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

Brought forward........
North Cano -Continued.

P. Power & Co., repairs............................ ........................
Edward Johnson, boat ............ .............................

Parrsboro'.

William Armstrong, salary............... .......................
W. S. Symonds & Co , stove.........................................
J. S. M cLean & Co., painting ......... ............... ....................

Peggy's Point.

Edward Horn, salary.......... .................................
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies................................. ..
J. Bowser, furnishing chamber .. ........................................

Pictou.

R. E. London, salary....... . .............................................
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies .... .. ...........................

Pictou Island.

Andrew H ogg, balary ........................... ,................... ......

Point Tupper.

J. M oDonald, salary............................. ....... ..................
do repair8 ,.............. ............... .......................

F. S. Cunningham, covered way............................................
do dwelling house............. ...................... ......

W . S. Symonds & Co., stove.. .............. .............. ................

Pomket Island.

John Atwater, salary ....................... .... ...............

Port L'Ebert.

Martin Lisk, salary.. .. ...........................................
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies................................ ..

Port Hood.

Thomas Power., alary............*.................................--....
do rebuilding foundation..... ..........................

$ cts. $ cts.

...... ..... ............

11 60
28 00

496 58

16 65
22 85

341 97
2 63

136 50

449 48
1 20

195 42
13 75
20 00

880 00
13 00

............

100 00
17 23

273 58
26 90

371 73

481 10

450 68

449 48

1,122 17

341 97

117 23

300 48

Port Medwoay.

Elson Perry, salary..................... ................................ 254 06
W. S. Symouds & Co., htove .. ........................................... 10 00
Redmond Donahoe, painting................................................ 1237

--- - 27643

Carried forward.. ... ...........

A 1879
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintetance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

$ ots. Ses
Brought forward........ ..... . ..........

Port Mouton.

W. S. Symonds & Co., stove............................... ........... 9 50

Port Williams.

James M. Dunn, salary ..... ................................... ........... 254 06

Pubnico.

W. Amero, salary..... ........................................... 234 50
James Monaghan, labour in tanks............................................ 72 00
W . Amero, oil house.... .......................... ................... ... 145 75
J. H. Kendrick, painting .............................................. 19 00

j 471 25

Pu-wash.

R. F. Bent, salary............ ................................... ......... 195 42
do painting............................................... ..... 14 66
do labor....... ... ................... ........................... 9 30

John McDonald, fence...... ........................ ....... ..... 28 00

Sambro.
William Gilkie, salary ... .......................................... 390 83
W. H. Tully, shingles......................................... ....... 4 41
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies........................................21 0$
Jacob Bowser, repairs................................................ 74 09
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies........................................ 1450
Bauld and Reynolds, shingles.... . ............................ i 15

646 56

Sand Point.

J. M undell, salary .... .................................... .......... ... ... .... 390 83

Scatterie.

John MeLean, salary ............................................... 789 94
do boat..................... ........................... 115 65

Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies....... ...... .................... 5736
Fraser, Panet & Co., cement ............... ...................... I 4 25
S. F. Barus, cement and lime . ........... ..........................
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies . ........... ......................
J. Bowser, repaire and labor.......................................... 567 15
J. Monaghan, plaster ................................................. 2(0
W. Butler, labor storagre....... .... .................... .... 25

425

5679_ 15 90
J. Hogan & Sono, lumber ......................... ........... 24 39 1690

Seal Island.

T. C. Crowell, salary....................................................... 469 00
J. Findlay, repair boat ............ .................... .......... 420
Edward onshoe, boat ............................................... 2000
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies..... ...................................... 35 20

---- 52840

Shelburne.

Charles Staiker, salary.................................... 469 00

Carried forward..... ..... . .......
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

$ cts.f $ cts.

Shelburne-Continued. Brought forward ..... .... ...........

William Muir, new boat, painting &c.......................... ........... 102 03
William Robertson, boat............................................. 9 580 03

Sissiboo.

B. Amero, salary .. ....................... , ........ , ..................... ........ ,. 195 42

Shelburne Harbor.

W . S. Symonds & Co., stove............................................... 9 50
9 50

Spencer's Point.

R. A. Spencer, salary.......... .......................... ........... 100 00
D. Rent, trucking o1.....,........ ............. .......... 05 50

St. Ann's.

J. M orrison, salary ....... ................. ......... ........... .. .. . 100 00
W. Ross, repairs and lumber............................ ........... 13 48
W. Mawin, boat................................................... 12 00

St. Pauls, S. W. & N.E. 125 48

Lanchlin McDougall, salary. ..................................... 460 39
J. Haws & Co., re-silvering reflectors................................... 358 39
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies....................................... 106 35
Charles D. Campbell, lumber.......................................... 132 17
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies.. ............................... 232 85

do account revolving apparatus.......................... 300 00
Smith Brothers, supplies.......... be. a.... ......... .................. 4 186 40

James Norman, salary ......................................... ........ 267 751
HI. W. J obnston, travelling exess...............I 36 SOt
Lawson, IIanrington & Co., Astral o .......... .. ......... ........... I 76

Joseph Tonilinson, services ............................................ J 17 50
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies................................. ....... 161 74
T. Carroll, labour et .................... -......................... I 369 40
J. ID. 1>otter, binocular glmsses ................................ ... .. 45 41
W. S. Symonds & Co., supplies ............................... ........ I 7 9
Norris Best, paint................................................. 36 0l
J. McDaniel, coal .................................................... 2 ... 26

Syd1ey B ar. 
7

George Nunxx, sâlary..... ................................ ........ ... 195 42
do coal ................................................... I 20 001

W. S. Symond & Co., stove an supplies.. ................. ............ 2 2440

S Nomn, s.r ................................... 1 ......... 9_ _

Carid forwardmlson .s s . . . ...
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

$ cts.I $ cts.
Brought forward........ .................

West Port.

John D. Suthern, salary..... ...................................... .. ........ 293 14

White Head.

James Dillon, salary ........ ....................................... 390 83
R. Donahoe, hauling oh... ............................................ 5 25

- 396 08

Yarmouth.

C. J. T. Fox, salary................................... .................... 469 0
do painting, re airs, etc....... ................ ................. 4350
do hauling luiner.............................. ........ 14 50
do repairing wharf.................................... ....... 25 50

W . H. Tully, shingles...................................................... 32 00
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies........................................... il 56
Nathan Butler, work and materiý1s....................... .............. 38 74

4 5 3480

Yarmouth Harbor.

W. S. Symonds & Co., stove..... ................ .................... 9 50

St. Paul's Humane Rstablishment.

D. J. McNcill, and boatmen's salaries....................................... 1,570 66
Crossland & Burpe, provisions............................................... 234 86
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies.................... 44 50
J. J. Sorevin, bread......... ........................................ 56 25
Mitchell & Co., sled and harness....................................... 64 00 1

1,970 27

Scatterie Humane Establiment.

Wilkinson, W ood & Co., flour................................................ 50 00
M. F. Eagar, medicir es.................................................... 16 10
P. Burke, freight of flour .................... ......................... 3 30

8940

Mud Island H. B.

Boat establishment........ .................................................. 80 00

8cal Island H. E.

Boat establishment................................................................... . 120 00

Schooner " Ella G. McLean."

W. H. Nauffts. provisions............................................. 31938
W. H. Tully, fuel............................................. 16 25
Mitchell & Co., bread...... ..... ................................ 82 79
C. F. Clench, charter ............................................... 1,750 0
George W. Cook, pay lista and drafts................................... 1,744 37
E. Billenan, fish .................................................... 760
k & H. Creighton, charts............. .............................. .. 2 90
Lordly & Stempson, supplies......... ............... .... .... 91 8!
J. McDaniel, wood ................................................. 60
Jo Parker, beef. ............................................... 1.. 270

.................
814--6
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STÂ'EMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Continued.

Bro h 
cts.

BrouLght forward........ 1........... 1.

Schooner " Ella G. McLean,"-Continued.

Davies & Co., dockage .......... ......................... ......
J. E. Butler, oars............................ ....... ........... ........
Peter Judge, water .....................................................
John Findlay, boat's rudder..................................... ..........

Superintendent Light Houses.

9 60
4 20
2 28
2 00

John H. Kendrick, salary........................ . ..................... 1,156 00
,, travelling expenses............... ....... I................ 64 73

Schooner, " S. J. Marshall."

George Greenirig, labor, wages crew, etc.................... ......... ....
C. Neal, accoonts, supplies and repair-............................ .
A. Robinson, blacksmith's account................................ ........
T. M orris, wages............. ...........................................

Light House and Coast Service.

N. Russell & Co., oil tanks......... ....... ..................
S. Cunard & Co., freight and wharfage........ .....................
Walter & Fulding, paint and oil. ......... .......................
H. Haverstock, pc king boxes......... .........................
W. B. Hamilton & Co., coal bags................................
S. Donovan, freight........................................
Wilkins & Co., paraffine burners................................
James McDaniel, supplies. ......................... .......
Fitzgerald & Co., oil.................... ........ ...........
Railroad freights............................................
Fraser Reynolds & Co., supplies ................ ..................
W. H. Tully, lumber ................... .. .....................
E Chanteloup, supplies..................... ................
Chas. Neal, labor, truckages, etc............... .................
Control Department, ammunition, etc............ .................
Robertson, McLeod & Co., coal bags .......... . .. ...... .
Davis & Co., rent and wharfage.................. ..................
J. Melvin, cooperage accounts ............... ............
J. E. Butler, oars and supplies .. ......................
T. . S. Dewolf freight ...................
E. Nalder & F. B. Nichols, plating reflectors.
Feshweek's Express, express freight................................
Sundry offices, insurances .................. ..................
Chesholm and Barss, lime and cement........ ....................
J. R. Jennett & Co., supplies..... ..........................
M . F. Eager, supplies........ .... ..............................
J. P. M ott, soap .............................................. . .....
G. Rent, lanterns and lainps... ................................
R. H. Cogswell, supplies ............................................ .......
E. M osley, boat plan, etc...... . ............................................ IE. Shelnutt, freight....................................... . ........ ...
J. Kaye, wharfage and storage oil..........................................
J. Tondinson, travelling expenses .... ..............................
Uniou Glass Co., glass chimneys, etc ..... ...... ..........................
City of Halifax, water rates ........... ........................ ............
J. F. Philan, sundry freights............ ..................................
J. Cameron, advrance wages, J. H. Nickerson ................................
S. W. Marvn, supplies.................................................
J, Ilaws & Co., supplies............. ..... ......................

Carried forward.........J

142 66
101 80

4 10
17 00

8 cts.

...........

4,151 8â

1,798 73

265 56

435 00
8 83

64 49
60 00
18 92
10 80

149 76
19 50

7,950 70
44 96

1,551 40
21 26

3,495 17
1,137 73

39 23
57 20

636 41
135 74
22 30
69 42

105 00
6 32

91 00
105 10
3400

274 13
499 50
62 50
74 00
74 70

4 80
147 30
75 00

1,357 67
40 00
34 40
25 00

395 79
1,615 22

...,..

Sesdiondl Pasýs (No. 4.)
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STATEMENTT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Oontinued.

$ ets. 8 eti.

Brought forward........ ............ ............

Light Roue and Coast Service-Continued.

Newspapers, advertising.................. ..... ............................
Receiver-General, superannuation tax on light-house keepers' salaries ..........
W . S. Symonds & Co., supplies........................................ .....
Smith Brothers, supplies.......... ...................... .......
J. Walsh, supplies..........................................
J. Findlay, repairing boat.... ...................................
J. W. & John Ritchie, consultation............ ....... ............
Sir W. Mitchell, 12 copies Commercial Code ..........................
Western Union Telegraph Co., account, Feb., March, April, May & June
S. L. Shannon, engrossing lease, Tobius wharf .........................
Post Office, postage accounts........... ........................
J. Monaghan, mason work............, .......................
J. Bowser, table for office.......................................
A. & H. Creighton, book and chart .. .......... ....................
Wilkinson, Woed & Co., freight.. ...... ...... ........ ....
J. Haws & Co.. freight................ ......,...............
Alpin Grant, blank books, etc................................. ...
Grossland & Burpe, wharfage oil........................ ...........
C. Creed, subscriptions to R. Room ................. ................
A. StephenE & Sons, brooms.....................................
A. Robinson, blacks;mith's work.. .................. .............
Tobin's estate, rent...................... .. . .........
J. McGill, gauging oil............ .... .......................
C. Cummings, trucking and piling coals.............................
Burors & Mary, supplies............................. ...........

FoG WHISTLES.

Cranberry Island.

J. McDaniel, wood........................
Robertson, M cLeod & Co., coal ....... .... ............. ....... .........
W. Watt, freight fuel.................. ........................
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies............ ........................ ,.. ..
W. Humphrey. wood............... .... ................... ....
W. H. Tully, plank...........................................
W . M . Smith, services . . .. .................. , ........... ...........
W . H . Nauffts, coal. ..... ......................... ......................
J. Cormack salary..................................... ....................
Acadia Coaf Co., coal.......... .... .................. ,,................
James M cDonald. wood........ ....... ... ...............................
W. McMurray, wheelbarrow, etc............................. ............
James H anlon, salary ............ ,.......................... ...............
Wylde, Hart & Co., labor.... ........ ...........................
James Hunter, supplies . ............... ................................
Crossland & Burpe, coals ............................... ....................
J. McAvity & Sons, valve........................ ...............

Seal 8Iand.

J. McDaniel, wood ....... ....................................
Robertson, McLeod & Co., coals............... ................
G. Fleming & Sons, gauge cocks......... ..........................
J. Crowell, hauling fueL................... ..... .............
J. Banks, freight fuel........................ .................
Smith & Kaye, bricks........... .......... ....................
Crossland & Burpe, lime and cement.......... ...................
R. H. Thomas, water, labor, etc.............. .................
W. Haydin, salary..........................................
J. C. Crow , jun., water, fuel, etc.. .................................

257 10
759 34

8 74
355 51
13 70

6 20
4 87

32 06
88 49
15 00

186 92
26 60
7 00
8 00
4 70

21 68
75 00
11 60

3 00
.'2 90
51 27

300 00
4 80

56 00
159 79

28 39
725 00
345 00
51 35

4 37
200

66 50
3 35

109 69
24 00

201 00
23 15

330 01
2700
7 00

193 50
51 60

22 00
725 00

6 60
135 50
.340 00
234 00
275 85
85 00

395 76
594 25

. ..........Carried forward.I.......
4-6j

23,440 52

2,192 91

.....................................
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STÂTEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc., -Co ntinued.

$ ets.

Brought forward...............

Scal Island-Continued.

B. K. Hutohins, lumber, cartage and fuel ...............................
James Monaghan, labor on tarnks...... .............. .............
Israel W ilson, board laborers...................................... . ......
W . M. Smith, supplies .. ......................................
C. A. Hutchings, lumber.......................................
W. Watt, passage laborers......................................
W . Robertson, hauling wood......................................
W . S. Symonds & Co., stove......................................
Coning Crowell, salary .........................................
J. McAvity & Son, valve.......................................
Crossland & Burpe, coals........................................

Yarmouth.

N. K. Clements, fuel...........................................
W. M. Smith, supplies..........................................
C. J. T. Fox, salary....... ......... ..........................
George Fleming & Sons, boiler pipes, etc............... .........
Kurney, Haley & Co., supplies...................................
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies ..................................
Burnell, Johnson & Co., repairing boiler ........... ...... .... ........
W. McLeod, advertising ........................................
Z. G. Gabell, supplies...........................................
T. McAvity & Sons, supplies .....................................

335 15
755 90

23 50
2 55
6 72

12 50
10 00
15 00
98 60
51 60

579 22

379 47
113 00
390 83
620 00

93 33
8 80

333 65
20 00

190 00
168 19

Digby.

Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies .......................................... 9 79
1). Small, freight fuel ..... ........... ...................... ............. 1c-0 0

do wood............................... ......... . . ............... 120 0
R. P. & J. McGiven, coals .................................... ....... 771 25
Wm. M. Smith, sundry accounts, supplies ................................. 153 24
J. H. K endrick, labor bills ...... ........................................... 17 50
W . M . Smith, hauling coal.................................................. 100 00
G. G. Kendrick, engineer................ ..... ............................. 15 0
A. H. Rand, salary................................................. 486 81
George Fleming & Sons, boiler plates......................................... 2 39
Robert John Condon, labor...................................... 21 0
Hughes, Rual & Co., supplies... ......... ...... .............. 3 il
Austin Adams, assistant engineer................................. .. .. 43 75
Shephard J. Frost, wages ............ ...................................... 77 88
T. McAvity & Sons, supplies and valve ............. ........................ 68 40
R. H. Cogswell, spy-glass and dock....................................... 1250W

Brier ls!and.'

R. P. & W. McGiven, coals......... .... ................... ...... ...... 216 0
do freight of coads......................... .... 280 0

Daniel Boyd, waod .............................................. I 551 43
John Ciorumack, salary and board .......................... ........ 370 0
W. M. Smith, insurance, coal.................... ........... ......... ... 7 50
T. McAvity & Sons, valve............. ... .............................. 51 60

$ cts

........... ,

4,704 70

2,317 47

2,033 62

1,47653

Sambro.
Jo h Gilkir, care buildings. ........... .......................... 1000

J. . Idrt ........... ........................................ ~ 90491

1094
Carried forward....... ..............

A. 1873
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Stean
Fog Whistles, etc.,-Conbtinïued.

$ ct.1 $ ets. 1

Brought forward ..... ......... ,.
St. Paul's lland.

Robertson, McLeod & Co., coal ................................ ...... .. 4350O
J. Bowser. freight coal......... ...................................... 
R. R. Call, conveyanc....................................... ........... 32 O0

do coal bags.......................73 50
D. J. M eNeill, labor................................................80 65
Crossland & Burpei, coal .............................................. 5141 00
Charles Stewart, saiary ........................... ..................... 486 18

Sable Island.

Fraier, Rleynolds & Co., supplies.................... ................. 15 97
Robertson, McLeod & Co>., coal........................ .............. 217 1.5
James Norman, salary.............. ................................ 267 74
John limnter, supeplies............. ......................... ............ 12 30
M. Phalix1 . bagging coal....................... ...... ................... 51
J. McAvity & sons, valve ...................... ......... . ............. i 51 (1
Blurns & Murray, bags........... ..................... ................ 53 93
IUODOnald & Co., if t puilips....................................... ..... 38 (00

TOTAL EXPEDITUIRE. - 1

intenance of light houbes ............ ............ ......................... .
do fog whistles ........ . .............. ,...... ... i

1,808 33

661 79

84,999 19

69,793 35
15,205 84

84,999 19

BUOYS AND BEACONS,

Buoy Service at Meregomish .....................................
do Guysboro.........................
do Pugwash .................. .........................
do Pugwash Bar .........................................
do Arichat..........................................
do Lunenburg....................... ............. ......
do Barrington...........................................
do Louisburg............................ ...............
do Meagher's Beach ......................................
do Lockeport ...........................................
do Port Ho>od........................... ........... .....
do Sheiburne ............................................
do Clyde River.......... 11...........................
do Carey'i. Shoal ........................................
do Port La Tour .......... I..............................
do Cape Canso ......... I................ 0.................
do Canso................................................
do0 Sydney .................... I....... I..................
do Tusket..................................... ........
do Sand Point ........................ ..................
do Chimney Corner-, .................... C..............
do Big Bras; d'O ..0....................................
do F~ort medway......................................
do Carriboo Shoal,.............. I.... 1...................i

................................. ..........

doC"r ! , -

do5

$ ets. 8cts.

30 00
20 00

201 70
301 50
254 50
478 40
439 47
39 00
77 30

172 70
2,116 70

10 G0
234 68
64 00
35 00

473 50
58 05
70 00
6000

317 45
55 90
.36 00

261 50
40 00

442 84

,,,, -,..,. ,,,,,,, , t
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Light Houses, Steam
Fog Whistles, etc.,- -Uontinued.

$ cts.

Brought forward,....... ..........

BUOYS AND BEAcoNs-Continved.
W. Caldwell & Son, iron work.... ............................. 42 85
~R. Donkin, buoy moorings .................... ...................... .. 56
J. Bowser, repairing buoy................... ............................... 4 00
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., supplies........................................... 886 78
W M. Sin3th, plan of buoy........................................... 25 00
W. S. Symonds & Co., four iron can buoys ................................. 1,110 00

do on account of contract, iron can buoys ................. 200 0
Silas Townsend, second-hand anchors....................... ................ 87 52
J. Connors, do do ..... 1..... ........................... j 149 36

Signal Station..

J. K. Goold, account for quarter ending 3Oth June, 1872...................... 371 65
do do 3Oth Sept., 1872................. 338 74
do do 3st Dec., 1872................. .. .291 85
do do 3Oth March, 1873. ý................... 308 61

S cts.

8,893 76

1,310 85

RECAPITULATION.

ctis. $ cts.
Maintenance of lighthouses .......................................... ...... 69,793 35

do steam fog whistles........... ................................. 15,205 84
do buoys and beacons .............. .............. ...... . .. 8,893 76
do signal stations .......... ............................. 1,310 85

95,203 80

OTTAWÂ, 30th Sept., 1873.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, etc.

A. 1878
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STATEMENT of receipts of the Nova Scotia Branch of the Department of Marine
and Fisheries on account of casual revenue deposited to credit of the Re-
ceiver General during the year ended 80th June, 1873.

Sable Island. 1 ets.
Go-vernment schooner Boys.................................... ...... 20565
Sale of cranberries ......................................................... 405 03

Domiftion Steamers.

Services at wreck of steamer Dacien, and freight materials, etc., schooner Boys.. ............

Light Houe and Coast Service.

Sale oil casks, etc. .......................................................
Superannuation taxes ..... ...................... .................. ...........
Casual Revenue advance to distressed seamen returned.... ............. ..... .....

8 eta.

610 ~8

39500

278 51
S 860 44
. 14 00

2,158 63

OTTAWA, 30th Sept., 1873.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, etc.

A, 1871
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STÂTEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Sable and Seal Island Humane
Establishments, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1883.

-i
S. P. Dodd, 12 months' salary as superintendent........ .............

do wages of staff ......................................
J. C. Cumming, tea .............................
Burns and Murray. quilts and blankets...............
W. S. Symonds & Co., drille ....... .................... ........
J. Parker, beef ... ... ..................... ...................
Fraser, Reynolds & Co., nails, etc ...................... ..........
John Mott, soap. ...........................................
Crosland and Burpec, oats, four, etc. ..............................
W. H. Nauffts, provisions .......................................
Lordly and Stipon, provisions.. ...............................
Peter Judge, water for schooner landing supplies.......................
J. 1). Nst, pilot brad..... ...................................
J. J. Scriver, pilot bead......................... .> ..........
Brown Bros. & Co., seeds........................... ............
.Avery B3rown & Co., seeds ...........................................
Croster & Morton, oats . oe........................................
J. E. But er, oats vision...................... . .......................
H. Cook, pork .....tisnpoi.................... .... ..........
W. Murray, waggon, cart wheels, etc...... ........................
M. T. SEager, drugs b ....................... .......
B Bavis & Co., wharfae on suppliei.......... ...... ......

obertson cLeod, Lgs ............................
H. Mosely, surf boat ..........................................
J. Courtney. expenses on surf boit............... ..................
W. H. Nauts, potatoes, oats, etc .................................
F. Eowan, ointment ..................... .. ....... .............
Hl. W. Johnson, to purchase lun.ber from cargo of wrecked schooner Stella

Mari ..........................................................
H. v. Johson, for the purchase of supplies ......................
W. I. Ives & Co., expenses of pot.es landed at Pictou...... ..... .....

1

PEP. RTMENT OF MARINE AND FISEERIES,
24th Sept., 1873.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, etc.

A. 1873

$ cts $ cts.

572 00
2,079 89

37 44
166 50

39 96
45 00

131 M
10 05

297 7l
K6 (>2

431 87
2 75

22 7
75 0
10 0
12 46
51 75
12 96

1(16 (00
186 75

16 47
20 79

122 CIO
1 0

09W
6 0

270 94
720 75
6167

00 5,500
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APPENDIX No. 9.

REPORT OF THE AGENT FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA OF THE DEPART-
MENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES FOR TBE FISCAL YEAR
ENDED 30TU JUNE, 1873.

IDEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
BRITIS11 COLUMBIA AGENCY, VICTORIA, September 24th, 1873.

SIR,- I have the honor to forward a report of the operations of the Department at
this Agency for the Fiscal year ended 30th June last, for the .information of the lon.
the Minister of Marine andFisheries.

This Agency was represented by Mr. B. W. Pearse, the present resident Engineer
of Public Works up to the 7 h of November 1872, when I received1 the appointment of
Agent of the Department, and assumed the charge thereof, consequently I am still under
the same difficulty of reporting upon the operations of the Departnent antecedent to the
date of my appointmient, as was expressed in my report of last vear, dated lOth
December, 1872.

A detailed statement of account, dating fiom November, 1872, will be found
annexed hereto, and an abstract of receints ani expenditure for the first four nonths,
viz., from July lst, to October 31st, inclusive.

The only expenditire of public moiey beyond the necessary maintenance for light-
houses and coast service prior to the date mentioed above, was the annual replacing of
the Fraser River buoys, wbich service was performed by Captain Clarke, with the
steamer Sir James Douglas, in the nonth of Augu st, 1872.

There are fifteen iron buoys, weighing nearly a ton each (furnisiied by the Britisi
Columbia Goverurnent ten years ago) for the service of the Sand Ileads of Fraser River.
Not one of them has been lost, althougih thcy frequently drift from their positions. The
buoys were scraped and painted, the chains and moorings examined, and made good
where necessary, and after surveying the channel, they were replaced in position.
Scarcely a season passes without one or more of the buoys getting adrift, which tuay be
accounted for from various causes ; during winter, when ice forms in the river, it is
carried out by the ebb tide in fields frequently a mile in extent, varying in thickness,
and rarely exceeding eight or nine inches. Should the ice, during slack water, freeze to
the buoy, it invariably displaces it, either by dragging the moorings or breaking the
chain. During the summer season, particularly during the freshets, immense quantities
of drift are floated down the river, usually taking the course of the deepest water over the
sands, and often fouling the buovs. I have witnessed myself trees of 10 and 12 feet
i diameter, and sometimes exceeding 200 feet in length, studded with branches, and
with roots large enough to cover the side of a moderate sized house, held by one of the
buoys against a streani running five knots, until a change of wind or tide could liberate
them. But the most frequent cause of displacement is the continued shifting of the
quick sand, of which the channel is composed, caused by the cross currents of the straits
of Georgia. In some instances the sand vill scour away from the moorings, and in others
a deposit will be made over them to such a depth that render weighing almost impossible;
under these circumstances it is found more economical to provide new moorings than to
attempt to recover those that are so embedded in the sands at the risk of breaking gear
and expending time that would more than cover the original value of such moorings that
maay be necessary to slip.

Durin; the season which this report covers, three buoys have drifted from their
lroorings 01 the Sand Heads, two of which have been recovered, and the other recently
heard of.

Availing rmyself of an carly opportunity soon after receiving the appointment of agent

A. 1878
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of the Department, I visited and inspected the " Race Rocks " and "I Figard' Lighthouses,
and also the Fraser Light Ship. I was convinced froma the result of that inspection that
comparatively large sums would be necessary for repairs, to preserve the buildings of the
liglit houses from premature decay. Therefore I had the honor of communicating to you
my views, enclosing a report from the light keepers of the respective light houses for the
information of the department. In response to my representations, a credit
was placed at my disposal for the necessary repairs ; and they were proceeded with
as soon as the weather would permit at R aw Rocks, under contract to Messrs Kinsman
and Styles. The contractors finding all material, including fresh water, which bad to be
conveyed to the Rocks for mixing niortar. The tower, which is built with large courses
of rough free-stone, and the seams of which, admitting the rain water to flow through,
caused a damnpness that materially interfered with the efficiency of the light, besides that
of depreciating the value of the building, were cleaned out to the depth of 1i inch,
and pointed with Portland cement. The tower is colored in alternate black and white
bands ; a fresh coating of coloring was applied, the black bands with boiling coal tar, the
white bands with good lime wash, with a small quantity of coal tar mixed with the lime,
sufficient only to make the lime adhere, which gives a slightly yellowish tinge to the
color. The dwelling-house, which is two stories, built of rubble-stone, quarried from the
rock, was plastered all over on the outside; a new roof, giving a greater pitch, new outside
windows, new doors and frames, and other necessary repairs were made to the main
buildings.

The bell tower at this station also required alterations. It is square, built of heavy
timber, and about fifty feet high, the. corner posts inclining inwards, and divided into
three compartments above the basement. The floor on which the bell is suspended bad
one small Venetian louvre on two sides of the square, and one small glass window on the
third square, the fourth being blank, which prevented the sound from extending.

Boards 16 in. wide by l in. thick, framed with 12 in. square timber, have been
substituted for lower boards, the whole sides of the bell compartment of the tower, ren-
dering the sound of the bell audible some distance from the tower. The store-house, a
small outbuilding, was supplied with a new roof.

In addition to the above repairs to the buildings of Race Rocks Light Station, a
considerable improvement has been made by cutting through the solid rock a boat
channel to a timber slip for landing purposes. The crevice in the rocks is partially
formed by nature, which, in its original state, would scarcely admit of a boat obtaining
the slightest shelter at any other time than at extreme high water. This circumstance
was found to be not only inconvenient, but sometimes positively dangerous, to life and
property. By an arrangement made with the keepers, they have worked for extra pay at
such time when tide, wind, and weather was favourable at the channel and boat slip.
Large quantities of rock, several hundred tons in weight, have been excavated from the
channel. A very great improvement bas been made, so much so, that a boat can reach the
slip about seventy-five feet from the outside coast of the rocks at low water and be hauled
out of the surf.

This service would bave been excessively costly, if undertaken by any other means,
seeing the limited time that could be utilized when tide served. It is probable that
somo additional labor will be required next season, when the tides recede the greatest
during day, wbich is in the nionth of May, to make the channel and slip perfect and
complete for the purposes required at this light station.

Fisgard Island Light-House at the entrance of Equimault Harbor, the Royal Naval
Station of the North Pacific, required extensive repairs to save the buildings ; these
repairs at the close of the fiscal vear were in a forward state. The tower of this light-
house, built in 1860, with bricks of a very inferior quality. was painted once only prior
to the present repairs. It was decided to cover the tower first with a good coating of
Portland cement, and afterwards, when thoroughly dry, with three coats of best whitp
paint. New window frames and windows were supplied to the tower. A new Tof tW
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the dwelling bouse, and a new balcony. Other repairs were necessary and contemplated
so soon as funds were at my disposai for this purpose.

The Fraser Light has required but little expenliture in maintaining ber in position
beyond that not provided for at the close of the fiscal year, viz.: a new anchor and
chain for moorings, and some internal alterations. The vessel bas been painted inside
and out, is thoroughly and scrupulouslv clean, the lantern an 1 lamps in good working
order, and shewing a brilliant light, which is highly appreciated in the navigation of the
straîts of Georgia.

The keepers of the several ligb t stations bave been vigilant in their respective duties.
I have on several occasions visited and inspected them, and found everything in good
order. No complaints from any quarter have been received by me up to the close of the
fiscal year. A good and brilliant light is exhibited every night, and the fog bell at Race
Rocks, worked by machinery, is kept tolling at intervals of ten seconds whenever
necessary. The fog bell at the light ship is also kept tolling whenever f og occurs.

On receipt of your letter of the 13th March last, referring to the buoying of Nanaimo
Harbor, I made arrangements with Mr. Fenney to substantially build eight now cedar
buoys, nine feet square, and twenty-one inches thick, well bolted and treenailed together,
and to be covered with bot tar. These buoys are moored with stone moorings, and (in.
chain, having built on the upper surface a wooden distinguishing frame, painted red or
black according to locality.

This description of buoy is found to answer admirably for Nanaimo Harbor, as there
is but little tide to contend with. Three of the old buoys were repaired and moored in
like manner. This work absorbed all the funds at my disposal for the purpose at the
close of the fiscal year.

On viewing Nanaimo Harbor at high tide, it presents a magnificent sheet of water.
The rise is sixteen feet at full and change of the moon ; at low water, several dangers to
navigation are visible, and there are others invisible at the lowest st e.

The rapidly increasing importance of the shipping trade to Nanaimo demands that
the harbor should be well and perfectly buoyed, and by the tenor ,f your dispatch of the
above date, I concluded that it was the wish of the Department that I should carry out its
views.

I beg leave to mention that the manner in which the harbor is now buoyed,
embracing subsequent operations, gives great satisfaction to the agent of one and the
proprietors of the other coal companv, and to the shipping interests generally.

The buoys in Victoria Harbor were taken up, scraped, and painted, new shackles
found, and the chain mado good where faulty.

The Dominion steamer Sir James Douglas bas been running on ber usual route
on the east coast of Vancouver Island, making regular weekly trips, carrying the mails,
passengers, and freigi t, excepting t-wo weeks when taken off to make some temporary
and necessary repairs.

In addition to the usual coast route the steamer bas made several cruises on Dominion
service- attending on railway survey parties, conveying federal officers to varions
localities in the Province. and other duties which prcsented themselves.

I have requested Captain Clarke to furnish me with a statement of the steamers'
operations for the fiscal year ended 30th June last, for the information of the Honorable
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, but up to the closing of this report ho had been
unable to comply. I will, however, forward it imniediately it reaches me.

I bave also requested the Coal Companies of Nanaimo to forward statisties of
shipping, loading and touching at that port, and will forward the sane im:nediately.

On the lst of January, 1873, the Canadian Steamboat Inspection Act came into force
in this Province, and it became my duty to sec that the requiremrents of the Act were
faithfully carried out.

Notwithstanding the limited time of the notice that the Ac' would be in force on
and after the lst January, as stated, no complaints were made; on the contrary, the
general feeling was that this or a similar law ought to have been previously in force, But ia
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consideration of the great inconvenience if stringent measures were carried out, all
steamers were allowed to prosecute their usual trade, the owners of the several boats
giving to me a guarantee that the required alterations and supplies should be made and
furnished as soon as practicable.

When the Act was made inoperative until 1 st June next year, nearly every low-
pressure boat in the Province had at great expense complied with the law ; six of which
had received their certificates, viz.: The Hudson Bay Company's Steamers Enterprise and
Otter, the Prince Alfred mail steamer, and the Isabel, Mfaude, and Grappler.

With reference to the high-pressure boats on the lower dam, a difficulty of a serious
character was avoided by temporarily snspending the Act in question. To carry out the
Act in its integrity, the steamer Lilloret, whose turn it was to run to Yale from New
Westminster for the season, could not have complied with the law ; therefore, a dead
lock of the trade in the busiest time of the year must have taken place for a few weeks,
until the other boat, the Onward, which was in a forward state for inspection, was
prepared to meet the requirements of the Act.

Doubtless all steamers in the Province after the extended time given to them will
be prepared for inspection when the Act again cornes into force.

Before concluding, permit me ta state that I am cognizant tlat my personal intimate
knowledge of all the localities and their varions requirements in thiis Province, may lead
me unintentionally in sone cases to r-nder my remarks obscure t) those at a distance
who are not acquainted vith the locality, and I would venture respectIully to suggest
that the Hon. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, or one of his officers, should visit
this Province for the purpose of inspecting various matters and subjects, so that a
reference of my letters and reports ihereafter niight render them more clear, and the
value of my suggestions more easily apparent to the Department at Head Quarters.

I have, &c.,
JAMES COOPER,

Agent.
WILLIAM SMITH, Esq.,

Deputy of Minister oj Marine and Fisiterices,
OTTAWA.
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Lights, British
Columbia, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

Fisgard Light. ct s. S ota,
W. H. Bevis, salary, self and assistant, from lst August, 1872, to 30th June, 1873 696 63
J. W. Pearse, stationery ........... ............................. i 3 0
J. Shel, bedstead .................. ..................... ................. 12 50
E. B. Marvin, ship chandlery ........................ ................. 31 50
A. W. Wilson, grate gutteriug, etc ....... ............................... 27 50
Langley & Co., oil...... ............... ............................. 39 0
P. J. Leich. soap ........................... 4 50
P. Uhristopher, cartage .................................... ....... .1 0
A. McDowell, repairs................................................12 50
H. E. Welby, freight .................. ..................... 4 0
Hudson Bay Co., black lead....... ..................................... 2 25
J. Sechel, natting, etc ............................................... 38 75
W. C. Clark, labor .................. ............ 5 00
Denscum, Diggles & Co., coal ................ ........ ............. ....... 52
J. T. Howard, sundries .................. .. ............ ............. 8 50
R. Brodrick & Co., coal........................... ......... . ......... 10 0
Langley & Co., supplies.......................................... ........ 116 62
P. M cQuade do .............. .............................. ..... 15 75
M. Muir, do .............. ........... .................. 3 12
W. H. Bevis, labor, etc . ........ .................................... 97 0
W. A. Franklin, sundries ............................................ .. 1 75
E. Harrison, glass ................................................... M 75
Turney & Co., dry goods . ......................... ................ .4 50
Hibband & Co., stationery .,.......... ........ .................... t 6 25
T. Storey, repairs............................... ......... 15
A. & W. Wilson, repairs............................................. 50
Kinsman & and Shyles, repairs ...................................... 320
J. W. Pearse, sundry disbursements................................ 368 17

- 2,088 29

Race Rocks8.

Thos. Argyle, salary, self and 3 assistants, lst August, 1872, to 30th June, 1873 1,389 58
A. 1icknian, provisiong, etc ..... ................. ....... .............. 865 79
G. Cook.lahor.. ...................................................... 20 12
Wellington Coal Co., ceai.................. .. ... ... .............. .... 44 (0
.J. Cooper, labor excavating......................................... 8 .0
Kinsman and Styles, on acc. contract repairs........................... 600 (0
H. 0. TJudeman, plan., etc.................................. ............ 40 (0
P. McQuadé, lime, cernent, etc.......................................... 115 61
H. E. Bec-kwith, 'boat lire, freight........................................ 12 W>
W. Murs. ol..................................................... 6 25
Dix.ney & Spencer, dry goods .............................. 7 50
1). W. Higgins, advertising............ .. ................ ... .... ....... 8(0
J. Sheil, sundries ................ ...... .... ........................... 39 50
J. N. Hibbin & Co., stationery....................................... 6 88
Y. L. Mining e., coal. ....................... ........................ 55 (0
J. Spratt, machinery................................................... 25 25
Langlez' & Ce., chernicals...................... ... ................. ... 28 62
Capt. Cooper, sundry petty expenses ........... .......................... 39 (>0
J. V. Pearse, sundry dishursements .......................... . ........... 392 24
Hudson Bay Co., Gunni1 ............................................ 12 50

3,788 34
Fraser River Light S/dp.

R. Hicks, salary as master from lst June, 1872, te 2Oth Feb., 1873, at $100 per
mnth .. .................... ....... ............................. 871 40

James Jolly, salary as master from, 2lst Feb. te 3Oth June, 1873 ........... 428 60
Capt. Cooper, wages of two assistants............................. 1,040 (00
Rlib'ben & Ce, stationery ............................... ...... 2 87
Geo. Hardesty, freight ......................... ... ......... ....... I 49 00
A- Hlickmnan & Ce., provisons................... .. ................... I 5w3 91
Langley & Co., supplies...............................................~ 10 62

CarrWe forward.J.... .LE.of,
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Maintenance of Lights, British
Columbia, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

$ cts.

Brought forward........ ......

Fraser River Light Ship-Continued.

Hudson Bay Co., dry goods ......... ................................... 1350
E. B. M arves, oil cloth, etc...........................................
A. & W. Wilson, stove, etc .......... .......... ................... 68 50
Robertson and Fan, iron .............................................. 4 00
Wells, Fargo & Co., wicks .................................................. 20 50
M . M un, oi........... ... ,.................... ..... , .3 12
P. McQuade, paint, varnish, etc........................ .................... 152 65
Dunscomb, Diggle & Co., c>al...................... . ... ............ 55 (0
N. Shakespeare, advertising ............................................ 1 25
Jnion, Rhodes & Co., filter .......... ..... .................... ............ 8 50
G. Lorkerly, grapnel.......... ............................................. 4 37
J. Cooper, sundry petty expenses ........ ..................... ........... 13 75
J. W. Pearse, sundry disbursements ......................................... 773 86

Buoys AN]) BEACONs.

Fraser River.

S. Murray, rope, repairs, etc ................................................ 138 50
J. W. Pearce, wages of men engaged in buoy service ............ .............. 265 (0
W. Mun, wooden buoys....... ................... ......... ............... 20 (00
P. McQuade, chains, et ................................. ................... 398 63
JT. Spratt, iron nutts, etc ...................... ......................... 37 87
G -. IL Booth, provisions for men .................. ........................ 81 50
Roberts & Far, links, swivels, etc........................................... 114 75
J. W. Dawes, sinkers ......... ............... *» *** ........ ........... 48 (00
A. Geowgeson, remuneration for finding and securing .......... ............. .... 75 (00
Capt. Clarke, securing buoys ................................................ 25 004
Capt. Cooper, do............... ............. ..................... 75 (0

do cartage, freight, etc................................ ......... 41 (00
J. W. Pearce, sundry disbursements ......... ........................ 128 75

Nanaimo Harbor.

J. Sqbiston, replacing buoys....... ..................................... .
J. Cooper, travelling expenses............ .................................
G. W . Booth, sundries .. ............................. .................
A. Tenny, new buoys, chains, etc.............. .................... ........

Victoria Harbor.

H. Glyde, painting, etc .. ................. ........ ..................

GENERAL AOCoUNT.

Standard office, printing .................... ................ ..............
Telegraph Co., messages ...................... .............................
Hudson Bay Co., freight .......... ........... .............. .... .... ...
Long & Co., advertising.... ................. ................. .... ......
D . W . H iggins, do ..... ................. ................... ........
Mansell & Holroyd, crockeryware ............................... .... ......
A. & W. Wilson, repairing lamps .......................... ...........
Vancouver Coal Co., coal ................................................
J. Haws & Co., oil..... .............................................

167 00
24 50
3 00

925 00

$ et.

4,142 30

1,449 00

1,119 50

............ 12 00

18 00
4 501'

52 75
6 00

15 00
13 25
19 75
24 00

346 41
499 66

13,207 09

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, etc.

A. 1873
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REPORT ON SERVICES RENDERED BY DOMINION STEAMER SIR
JAAES DOUGLAS, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE
1873.

DOMINION STEAMER, Sir James Douglas,
PROVINCE OF BRITISH OOLUMBIA,

29th September, 1873.

James Cooper, Esq.,
Agent, Department Marine aud Fisheries.

Sii,-In obedience to your request, I have the honor to report to you for the in-
formation of the Hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, a list of services performed
by the vessel under my conmand during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

The steamer has been principally employed on the East Coast of Vancouver Island,
carrying H.M. nails, passengers, and freiglit, and has made forty-six weekly trips be-
tween Victoria and Nanaimo, calling at the following intermediate places, viz.
Cowichan, Burgoyne Bay, Admiral Island, Maple Bay, and Chemainus.

Twenty six fortnightly trips between Victoria and Camox, and twelve monthy
trips between Victoria and Sooke.

The following duties other than mail service have been performed
One trip to the assistance of the Hudson Bay Company's barque Prince of Wales,

reported on shore on the north-west coast of Vancouver Island. After having left
port on this service, the barque was met under sail bound to Victoria, the report of her
being on shore having no foundation; consequently the steamer's services were not re-
quired

The Race Rocks Lighthouse, has been visited eight times during the year.
Fisgard Island once for the purpose of coaling.
The lightship once with coal.
From 2nd to 12th of August engaged in surveying Sand Heads of Fraser River, ex-

amining moorings, painting and changing buoys, and re-marking channel. The Light-
ships' anchor was also sighted, position changed, and re-anchored.

Two trips have been made to recover buoys drifted from their moorings on Sand
Heads of Fraser River, once to Walidron Island, and once to Saturna.

From 5th to 1lth October the steamer was placed at the disposal of Sandford
Fleming, Esquire, Engineer-in-Chief C.P.R.R.S., and conveyed him and suite from
Burrard Inlet to Bute Inlet, from thence to Meinzies Bay, by way of the Arran Rapids,
Nodales Channel, and Seymour Narrows, from M enzies Bay to Nanaimo, from thence to
Victoria and Esquimalt, and finally from Victoria to Barclay Sound, and Alberni and
back.

Two trips from Camox to Stewart Island, attending upon Mr. Gamsby's party
(railway survey).

Two trips were also made from Nanaimo to Seymour Narrows, attending upon Mi
Michaud's party, (railway survey).

One trip was made from Victoria to Saanick and back, with Marcus Smith, Esquire.
One trip to Howe's Sound, with Mr. Gamsby's party.
The Sir James Douglas has steamed about 15,000 miles, consumed about 940 tons

of coal for steaming purposes, and carried 1,200 passengers, exclusive of railway sur-
veying parties.

The vessel was built at Victoria in 1864, and launched January lst, 1865. She has
never been caulked on the outside since, cousequently the sheathing is nearly worn off.
About five years ago the vessel struck a rock, and the part injured was never thoroughly
repaired.
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The boiler is a most expensive one on fuel, burning 10 and 11 cwt. per hour. The
tubes are very short, consequently a great portion of the heat escapes through the
chimneys without rendering any service. It also requires niost expensive patching every
six weeks or two months.

The engines require over-hauling, and new brasses supplied.
The decks are very much worn, and must shortly be renewed.

I have, etc.,

(Signed) W. R. CLARKE,

Master.
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APPENDIX NO. 10.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of construction of Lights, Light-Ships and
Steam Fog Whistles, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

NOVA SCOTIA.
$ cts. $ cts.

Digby Fog Whistle.

T. Daley, balance of contract and additions to engine house, &o ..... ....... 440 00
Wm. M. Smith, to provide water supply..................................... 483 32
Savary and Sheeve, preparing deed ................... ...................... 7 50
J. Mitchell, sundry disbursements ..................... .................... 120 00

1,050 82

St. Paul's Island Fog Whistle.

J. Bowser, balance of contract for engine bouse .......... .................. 2,247 00
do Additional work......................................... 75 00

J.& T M cAvity, outfit . ........................... ............. . . . 835 24
Wm. Muirhead, lumber, &c .... .......... ......................... 189 65
W. Watt, provisions for men putt ng whistle in operation .. .................. '242 85
James Mitchell, wages of workmen, do ..... .............. 895 80

-- 4,485 54

Briar Island Fog Whistle.

T. Daley, balance for erecting engine house................................... 440 00
Geo. Fleming & Sons, whistle, &c., and steampump ........................ 2,335 00
W. M. Smith, outfit, freight, &c........................................ 1,132 74

do * on account of water supply.......... ................. ..... 500 00
4,407 74

Cranberry Island Fog Whistle.

J. S. Carvill, balance of contract............ ....................... ............ 1,000 00

Negro Island Light House.

T T balance of contract ....................................... 548 25
W'ý. >. ymouds, expenses .......... ......... ............ .................. 7 75

75 556 00

Chebucto Head Light House.

J. J$owser, balance of contract...... ............ .................... 350 00
E. Chanteloup, revolving apparatus.... ... .................... .. 1,414 59
W. S. Symonds, sundries ................................................... 21 10

Liscomb Light House. 1 1,785 69

D, S. Ferguson, balance of contract.................................... 589 75
do lumber, &c ....... .................................... . 82 70

W. S. Symonds, putting up lantern........ ............................ 128 26
800 71

Jerseyman's Island Light House.

F. S. Cunningham, balance of contract................................. 600 00 j
T.dW o lumber.......................................... .7 50

.................................. ................... 50 901

e1 
658 40

Carried forward ........ 1......1 ..... ............
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of construction of Lights, etc.,-Continued.

$ cts.j

Brought forward....... ........
Mahone Bay Light Bouse.

Hopps & Brown, balance of contract.................................... 446 84
C. Garth & Co., ventilatord ........................................... 26 50

Country Harbour Light House.

J. McDonald. balance of contract........................................... 345 00
C. J.rth & Co., work on lantern ...... ........ ...... ........ ..... . . 180 70
W . S. Symonds, sundries ................. ...... ....................... 4 00
J. Stairs, Freight ...... .................. ....... ............. .....

Shelburn Harbour Light House.

20 00

Gao. Deschamps, on account of contract ..................................... ............

Margaret's Bay Light House.

J. G. Sinclair, on account of contract.......... .... ............ ............

Port Mouton LigAt Bouse.

G. S. Parker, on account of contract ...... .............................. 500 0
C. Garth & Co., repairinig lantern ............... ........................ 26 50
J. H . K endrick, freght............................................. ...... 2 94

Cheticamp Light House.

A. P McNeil, balance of contract ..... .....................................
E. Chanteloup, revolving apparatus, &c.............. .. ..... .........

Protection to Parrboro Light House.

A. McNab, cont ract for protection of light house ...... ......... ........... .

Sydney Harbour Light House.

E. Albro, balance of contract............. .... ................ .......... . .

Arichat West Light House.

W. Tory, on aocount of contract..... . ....................................

Coffln's Island Light Bouse.

W. Tory, on acoeunt of contract . ..... .............. .. .............

MeNeil's Point Light Bouse.

W. Tory, on aceount of contract.... .. ....................... .............

Mullin's Point Light Hfouse.

McLeod & Co., on account of contract ................... ...........
Baldwin & Co., stone, etc............ ...............................

100 00
1,085 04

# cts.

I ... ~A

Carried forward....... ............ .....

A. 1873

473 34

549 70

358 21

621 54

529 44

1,185 04

2,000 00

99 72

30000

100 00

100 00
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of construction of Lights, etc.,-Continued.

j $cts.

Bromght forward...
Halifax Harbor Light Ship.

Richardson, Duck & Co., contract for iron light-ship, £6,100 stg. ............ ......... .

Sable Island Light Hoases and Steam Fog Whistles.

P. Carroll, on account of contract for light houses and engine houses ....... .... 17,936 95
J. Haws & Co., plate glass ... ......................... . .................. 373 29
Crossland & Burpee, cement & lime....... ,. ......... ..................... 2,076 00
E. Chanteloup, lantern. etc....................................... . ....... 4,837 50
J. Kerr, expense superintending ............ 374 86
W. S. Symonds & Co., hardware........................ ................... 72 12
A. Robinson, iron bolts, etc ......... ................................ 46 80
H. W. Johnston, freight, labor, on cement, lime, etc ....... ................... 385 55
J. W. Fraser, on account of contract for whistles and apparatus ............... 3.505 00
J. & T. McAity, outfits............ ... ............ .......... .......... 839 09')
J. Hunter, copper pipe............................................... ..... 264 07
McDonald & Co., brasE pump .................... ....... ................. 78 20
J. Haws, & Co., dioptric light.............................................. 2,032 00
J. Mitchell, sundry disbursements ........................................... 115 00

Light Keepers' Dwellings, Sable Island.

P. Carroll, on account of contract....................... ... 5,007 75

Canso Ligkt HKuse.

F. S. Cunningham, balance of contract..... .......................................

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

W. S. Symonds & Co., repairing lanternas........ ... .......................
W. M. Smith, plans and specifications .............................. ...
J. A. Black, advertising ...... .......... .................. ............
W. Barbour, sundry disbursements. ............................. ...........
J. Bowser, work on lantern, at Main-h,-Dieu in 1871 .......................
J. Haws & Co, plate glass............................................

ABOVE MONTREAL. .

New Light House, Lake Superior.

Chas. Perry, contraet ........... ............... .........................
E. Cbanteloup, lamps, etc...................................................

L'Orignal & Mc avish Point Beacons.

Joseph White, sundry additions to buildings... . ...........................

Middle Island Light House.

R. T. Sutton, contra .t ............................................ .........
do additional work.................................. ............

C. Garth & Co., lanterns, etc............................... . ...........
E. Chanteloup, lampe, etc ......................

Lonely Island Light House.

115 75
72 00
13 75
20 00

150 00
412 06

783 56

. 90,181 79

4,900 00
1,014 35

- 5,914 35

............ 20 

1,275 00
100 00
373 00
476 35

L. Baker, balance of contract....................................... ............

Carried forward,.,.,,., .... ,,.....j 47*

2,224 35

106 97

A. 1873

$ cts.

29,686 66

32,936 43

5,007 75

362 ou
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of construction of Lights, etc.,-Contintued.

$ cts. $ e.

Brought forwardJ
Batchewana Light House.

L. Baker, on account of contract ................................... . ..... 2,000 0
L. N. Benjamin, drawing plans, etc........... .............................. 3000

2,030 00

Point aux Anglai Light House.

J. White, on account, contract ............................................ 1,200 00
S. H. Fowler, building pier, and superiutending construction.................. 196 55

1,396 55
Upper Ottawa Lights.

J. White, on accout contract .............................................. 500 00
S. H. Fowler, inspecting ..... ................................. .. ...... 38 46

538 46

Cwen Sound.

G. Colline, locating site .............. ...................................... 24 10
E. Chanteloup, lamps reflectors... ...................................... 179 50

- 203 60

Hamilton Island.

R. Cameron, on account, contract .................. ,......... ............. 600 00
H. Fowler, inspecting......... ................................... 10 40

Glengarry Point. -

R. Cameron, on account contract ............................................ 775 008. H . Fouier, inspecting.................................................... 10 40
- - - 785 40

Windmill Point.

E. Chanteloup, lantern, etc............................................ .... 1,308 34
Bronson & Paton, iron clad paint . ........................ 10 03
T. W. Currier, lumber ................................................. 112 25
J. Rochester, do ........ ................ ........................... 39 50
8. H. Fowler, wages of workmen and materials .............................. 1,041 15

2,511 27

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

E. A. & G. R. Meneelly, fog bell, Toronto ................ .................. 441 89
do do do Nine Mile Point ......................... 448 20

G. M. Stephens & Co., striking apparatus for fog bell, Toronto................ 323 94
do do do Nine Mile Point ........ 324 85
do for putting do in operation........... ... 45 26

W. J. Meneilly, sundry expenses in connection with fog bells ................. 40 89
Jos. White. erecting fog bell tower at Toronto........ 1 ........... 473 50
W. R. Billings, wages as draughtsman .............. ........................ 120 28
W. L. Holland, inspecting Lights................. . ....... ............... 100 00
"Citizen," advertising ....................... ............. 33 60
'<Toronto Express," do ....................................... 74 00
"Ottawa Daily News." do ........................................ 10 56

do " Free Press," do ....................................... 36 0
"Kingston Daily News," do ................................ ..... 16 6
"Freeman," do ........... ,,..... .. ................ 25 50
"Leader," do .... . ....................... .. .. 45 00 J
" Patriot," do ...................... ................ 60 00
R. Herring, do .......... .. .................... 15 00
" Weekly Canadian," do ......... ... ...................... 22 50

2,658 03
Carried forwar~d....... .......... 18,999 38
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of construction of Lights, etc.,-Contin'ed

Brougit frwar 8'ets. $ ots.

NEW BRUNSWICK. Brought forward........

Ainwick Light Houe.

John Young, contract...................................., . ............... 773 50
do oilshed..... ................ .......... ............. 1* - 00

C. Garth. ventilator ............................ ........... , ..... ..... 50
E. Chanteloup, balance for lantern ............. .................. ..... 24 52

944 52

Shippegan.

J. Young, contract ............................... ....... ................ 773 50
do oil shed................................................... .... 12 00

C. Garth, ventilator ................................................. .26 50
E. Chanteloup, balance for lantern .......................... ............ 200 75

_- 1,120 75

Fox Island Beacons.

R. R. Call, eontract...................................... 725 00
S. Thomson, drawing agreement ............................. .......... 8 ()0

733 00

Casies Point Light House.

Adam Tait, balance contract................................................ 783 88
E. Chanteloup, lantern, etc................................................ 1,105 99

______-~1,889 87

Micou Fog Whistle.

Doolan & Cassidy, on account of contract for building ............... ... 1,000 00
J. W. Fraser, do whistle and apparatus ...................... 1,000 00
W. H. Tuck, drawing contract,......................... ............... 40 00

Cape Spencer Light House.

Clark & Stackhouse, contract................................................. 3,700 00
do makingroad............................................ 372 80

E. Chanteloup, lantern, etc., etc.........,.................... .............. 2,054 09
J. Hawa & Co., plate glass ............ .................................... 193 53
J. Carne, purchase ait, for light house .................................... 200 mn
W . H. , drawing deed... ............................................. 6 on

db do contract...................... ....................... 20 00
W. C. Drny, registering ded .......................................... 3 60
J. À1ion, r land ............................................ 15 0
J. H. Harding, freight, eartage, @te ............................... 128 20

Miramichi Light Ship.

J. H. Harding, exp. of crew bring. vessel to Miramichi, wages of watchman,etc) 256 50
R. R. Cal, supplies . ., ................................................ 85 01
M. M. Sargent, oil...................................................... 2 40

S34391

Tabusintac Light House.

J. Desmiond, contract....... ........................................ 700 0
W. H. Tuck, drawing contract .............................. ........... 20 0

720 00

.1epuac .Lig1ht Honta.

Duod, . . . . .700 00

101 Pi.dfoeward.... .... ........
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of construction of Lights, etc.,-Continued

$ cts. $ cts.

Brought forward........ .. ,....... ............

Neguac Liglit Heusc- -Continued.

W. r. Tuck, drawing contract .............................................. 20 00 720 00

Grand Lake Light House.

E. Chanteloup, lamps, etc...... .... ....................................... 295 05
W , H. Tuck, drawing contract .......... ..... ............................. 2
J Haws & Co., plate glass...................................... 83 6
J. H, Harding, freight ............................................... 5 il 51 11

-. 403 52

Machias Seal Island Fog Whiâtle.

W. H. Tuck, drawing contract................................................... 40 00

Sheldrake Island Beacons .

J. Carter, contract .......... .................. ....... ........ ......... ............ 500 00

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

W. M. Smith, plans. etc .......................................... ...... 194 00
W. C. Milners, advertising.................. ................... ..... 26 17
M. A. Tracey, do .................................... .. ...... 16 80
C. G. Berryman, chain, etc............... ............ ............. ....... 257 30
J. H. Harding, sundry expenses............. ............................... 18 00

- ~ 512 27

I16,691 06
BETWEEN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. -

Lotbini&e Lights.

J. Sheridan, amount of contract ... ................................ ,. ...... ...... ..... 1,300 00

Richelieu River Lights.

J. Sheridan, contract ...................................................... 3,785 00

GEERA AccouT.

W. C. White, repairs to steamer Richelieu........ .............. 1,112 00
Sincennes & MclN augLton, use of steamer while Richelieu was repairkig........ 484 00
Lyman, Clare & Co., oils, etc...................................... .. .... 18 91

1,614 91

LES$,

Transferred to maintenance of lights between Quebec and Montreal............ 199 91
1,415 00

BELOW QUEBEC. 
6,500 00

Manicouagan Fog Whistle.

J. W. Fraser, balance of contract...... ....... ...................... 2,190 47
W. M. Smith, tracing. ................ 6000

2,250 47
cariefa . . ... .. . . .

103
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of construction of Lights, etc.,-Continued.

Brought forward ........

Cape Despair Light House.

P. Carroll, on account of contract ............................... ........
E. Chanteloup, lantern, revolving apparatus, etc, etc.................
Richelieu Company, freight ............ ... ,.............. ................

Lark Islet Light House.

C. E. Forgues, in full for contract, etc............ .. ............... ......
E. Chanteloup, lamps, etc....... ..................... ..... . .............
P. Tobin, sundries......... ................................................
S. Bedard, stove add pipe ........................ .........................

Point Prairie.

s

472 70
200 50

30 75
18 35

E. Chanteloup, lamps, etc .................. ........................ ......

Cape Bay Fog Whistle.

J. Desmond, on account of contract for buildings............................. 1,600 00
J. W. Fraser, do do for whistle Y............................. 2,000 00

Magdalen Island Fog Whistle.

J. W. Fraser, on account of sontract for whistle.............................. ............

Matane Light House.

S. Cimon, on account of .ontract .................. ................ ........ 1,000 00
E, Chanteloup, lantern, etc ............ ................................... 1,256 39

Port Neuf Light, (Lower).

E. Chanteloup, lantern, etc.................... ........................................

South Point Anticosti Fog Whistle and Engine House.

J. S. Carvell, balance of contract............................................

Gaspé Point Light House.

Doolan & Cassidy, on account of contract.......,.............. .............
E. Chanteloup, lamps, etc ..... ........................... .................
J. M itchell, locating site ...................................................

Magdalen Island Light House.

J. Carter, on account of contraet ................................ ...........
E. Chanteloup, lantern, apparatus, etc . ........................... ........
J. M itchell, locating site ............ .......... ............................
S. J. Tweedie, sundries........... ................... ..........

Egg Isand Ligkt House.

L. Baker, balance of contract and additional work...........................

Carried forward.......j
103

4,257 99

723 30

200 50

3,600 00

2,000 00

2,256 89

1,325 09

800 00

1,000 00
413 2.5
15 00

- 1,428 25

2,700 00
1,182 00

30 00
9 33

3,921 33

.......... 1,084 50

........... ....n.. ...

A. 1I88
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of construction of Lights, etc.,--Continued.

$ cts.

Brought forward........ ...........

Gaspé Fog Whistle.

Doolan & Cassidy, on account of contract for building .. ..................... 2,000 00
J. W. Fraser, on account of contract, whistle and apparatus. . ........ ....... ... 2,000 00
J. M itchell, locating site.................................................... 15 00

GENERAL ACCoUNT.

J, Haws & Co., plate glass, etc ......................
B. Billings, services a draughtsmas ....................................
W. M. Smith, plans, etc ........ ......................................
Middleton & Dawson, stationery. ...................................
J. Thompson, drawing contracts......... ..............................
D. Davidson. paint, etc ....... .. ....................................
A. Villars, resilvering reflectors ........ ...............................
G. Serfert, telescopes, etc ..... ........................................
J. Duffit, lumber ......................... ..........................
J. Marmen, cartage.................... . ...........................
L Gagné, sundries ...................... . -..................
.'herbro-oke IVews, advertising ...................................
Union des Cantons de l'Est, do ... .
Le Canadien, do .....
MoWtreal Daily News, do ......
Quebec Morning Chronicle, do ......
Irish Citizen, do .....................................
Budget, do ......
Gazette des Campagnes, do .....
St. Hyacinth Courier, do ......
Sherbrooke Gazette, do ...... .
.Daily Mercury, do ...... -
Quebec Jounal, do ..........
La Minerve, do ..........
Negociant Canadien, do ..........
Poitras & Co., do ....
P. G. St. Pierre, do ...... ......................
T. F. Nellis, do .... -
S. Carrell, printing . .......... ................ .. ..............
L. H. IIuot, do ...................
P. G. Huot, postages............................................... .
Grand Trunk Railway, freight ... .... .........................
James Gibh, do ....... .
Richelieu Company, do ........
Montreal Telegraph Company, telegraMs... ........................
J. U[. Gregory. expenses making life preservers................ .......
H. P. Plamondon, customs entries................................
J. Eden, sundry disbursements ............................ ......
L. A. Blanchett, do .......... . ........

$ cts.

4,015 00

3,588 65
27 50
57 0
10 56
40 00
99 04
77 00
73 50
22 50
31 20
12 33
9 24

12 00
14 04
43 00
66 24
17 42
20 80

8 57
13 68
12 00
15 60
16 00
33 44
30 00
9 36

20 80
16 50
37 50

-24 00
129 66
17 82
56 4

31 10
79 22
#7 M0
10 00
20 00
70 37

4,942 05

32,803 87

In aIl.. 165,176 10

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

PKPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
OTTÂWÂ, September, 1873.

A. 1.8M
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APPENDIX No. 11.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Steamboat Inspection, for the fiscal
year ended 30th June, 1873.

Samuel Risley, 12 months' salary as Chairman of Board of Inspection..........
W. J. Meneiliy, 12 monthb' salary, inspector ...... .... .............. ......
W. M. Smith, 12 months' salary, inspector ....... ...........................
J. Taylor, 15 months' salary, from lst March 1872, to 30th June 1873 ... ....
X. Befort, do do do ........
J. Samson, do do do ..........

$4 ts. ct

1,400 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00

tsamuel Risley, travelling and incidental expenses in connection with the Board
of Examiners..... ........... ... .............. .... .........................

W. J. Meneilly, travelling and incidental expenses............. ........... ............
Wm. M. Smith, do do ............................
J. Taylor, do do ...... ...................
X . Befort, do do .... ................... .....
J. Samson, do do
Samuel Risley, fitting up office, stationery, etc., etc...................... ............
X. Befort, allowance as inspector for the Montreal Division, to 31st December,

1872......................................................................
J. Spratt, repairs to test pumps ....................................... ............
J. Cooper, sundry expenses, British Columbia .......... .............. ...............
J. Patterson, law costs ia re steamers Queen and Bella Taylor ... ........... ......
Department of Marine and Fisheries, to pay for testing apparatus, and in-

struments ordered............................ .....................

6,400 o

1,564 89
793 47
642 75
381 02
397 03
350 90
196 98

200 00
81 20
74 00
16 00

2,167 76

13,266 00

WM. SMITH
Deputy of Minister of Marine, etc.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FisnEriES,
OTTwA, September, 1873.

A. 1878

-------



APPENDIX No. 12.

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF MASTERS AND
MATES, FOR THE FISCA L YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1873.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia,
13th October, 1873.

Sir,-I herewith submit for vour information, the Annual Report of the Board o
Examiners of Masters and Màlates, for the Fiscal year ended 30th June last.

The Board sat at the Ports of Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., and Quebee, as
follows:-

At Halifax on 1st and 2nd July, 1872-
Masters wbo obtained certificates...........................6
Mates do do .... ... Nil

One candidate for a Master's Certificate having failed.

At Quebec on 6th and Sth July-

M asters who obtained certificates ...... ..................... . ....... 3
Mate do do .......... 1

At St John, N.B., on 12th and 13th July-
Masters who obtained certificates............................ 11
Mates do do. ............................. 2

Three candidates for Masters' Certificates, and one candidate for a Mate's Corti
ficate having failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 17th and 18th July-
Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 7
Mate do do A...........7................Nil

Three candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 26th and 27th July-

Masters who obtained certificates............ .. ............. 9
Mate do do ......... .................... 1

Two candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At Jialifax, N.S., on 13th and 14th August-

Masters who obtained certificates...... ..................... 8
Mate do do ..... ..................... Nil

At Quebec on 19th and 20th August-
Master who obtained a certificate ...........................
Mates do do . ............................. 3
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At St. John, N.B., on 24th and 26th August-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 14
M ates do do ......... ............................. 2

Five candidates for Masters' Certificates, and one for a Mate's having failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 7th and 9th September-

Masters who obtained certifictes...........................3
Mates do do 2.............................2

One candidate for a Master's Certificate, and one for a Mate's having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 13th and 14th Septeber-

Masters who obtained certificates........... .......
Mates do dc ......

Five candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At Quebec, on 24th aud 25th Septeber-

Masters who obtained certificates ............................ 4
Mates do do Si............................ El

One candidate for a Master's Certificate having failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 30th Septeniber and lst October-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 10
Mates do do . ............................. 2

Two candidates for Masters' Certificates, having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 27th and 28th September-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 10
Mates do do ................. ........... Nil

Seven candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 19th and 21st October-

Masters who obtained certificates ........... ................ 8
Mate do do ...................... .. 1

Eight candidates for Masters' Ceitificates having failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 28th and 29th October-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 2
M ate do do ..................................... N il

Seven candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At Quebec, on ilth and l2th November-

Masters who obtained certificates ............ .............. 2
M ate do do ..................................... i

At St. John, N.B., on 14th and 15th November-

Masters who obtained certificates ........ ........................ 8
M ate do do .................. ......... .. . . .. .

One candidate for Master's Certificate haviug failed.
1.>7*
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At Halifax, N.S., on 19th and 20th November-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................
Mate do do ............................... Nil

Five candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 3rd and 4th December-

Masters who obtained certificates ....................................... 3
M ates do do ........................... 2

Five candidates for Masters' Certificates, and one for a Mate's having failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 6th and 7th Decemer-

Master who obtained certificate .................................... M
M ate do do .......................... N il

Four candidates for Masters' Certificate having failed.

At. St. John, N.B., on 19th and 20th December-

M asters who obtained certificates ......................................
Mate do do ..........................

Two candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At Halifax, on 23rd and 24th December-

Masters who obtained certificates ....... .................... 4
- M ate do do ....................................... N il

At St. John, N.B., on 13th and 14th January, 1873-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 2
M ate do do .......................... . l

Three candidates for Masters' Certificate, and one for a Mate's having failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 20th and 21st January-

Masters who obtained certificates ...... ............................ «
M ate do do .......................- ......... Il

Two candidates for Masters' Certificates, and one for a Mate's having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 30th and 3lst January-

Master who obtained a certificate .......................... 1
Mate do do .............................. 1

Three candidates for Masters' Certificates, and one for a Mate's having fkiled.

At Halifax, N.S., on 10th and Ilth February-
1

Masters who obtained certificates ......... .................. 4
Mate do do ........................... Nil

Four candidates for Masters' Certificates, and one for a Mate's having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 20th and 2lst February-
Masters who obtained certificates .......... ....... ........... .il
M ate do do ................................... 1

Three candidates for Mastefs' OCrtidwes, aa two fkr Ma's having aisd.
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At Halifax, N.S., on 26th and 27th February--

Masters who obtained certificates ............................ 8
Mate do do. .............................

Three candidates for Masters' certificates having failed.

At Quebec, on 17th and 18th March-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 4
Mate do do ............................... Nil

One candidate for a Masters' Certificate having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 3rd and 4th April-

Masters who obtained certificates..... ....................... 8
Mates do do . ............................... 3

Eleven candidates for Masters' Certificates, and one for a Mate's baving failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 8th and 9th April-

Masters wbo obtained certificates ........................... 6
Mate do do . ............................. 1

Two candidates for Masters' Certificates, and one for a Mate's having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 19th and 21st April-

Masters who obtained certificates......... .................. IL
Mates do do ................................ 2

Three candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 24th April-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 2
Mate do do ................................ 1

At St. John, N.S., on 8th and 9th May-
Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 3
Mate do do ........................... Nil

Four candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At Halifax, N.S., on 20th and 21st May-
Masters who Aobtained certificates............. .............. 3
Mate do do. ........................... Nil

At St. John, N.B., on 26th and 27th May-
Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 3
Mate do do. .............................. 1

Five candidates for Masters' Certificates having failed.

At St. John, N.B., on 16th and 17th June-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 6
Mates do do 2.................... ......... 2

Four candidates for Maters' Certificates, and one for a Mate's having failed.
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At Halifax, N,S., on 20th and 21st June-

Masters who obtained certificates ........................... 3
Mate do do. ................................ 1

One candidate for a Master's Certificate having failed.

Thus, two hundred and seven (207) certificates of competency for the grade of
Master, and thirty-five (35) for that of Mate, were granted during the fiscal year.

Three hundred and seventy-two (372) certificates of service as Master, and one
hundred and twenty-two (122) as Mate, were also issued during the year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

P. A. SCOTT.
Chairman.
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LIST OF CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY AND SERVICE GRANTED
TO MASTERS AND MATES BY THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE
AND FISHERIES, FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 3OTa JUNE,
1873.

COMPETENCY.

Date 1873. NÂKE. G ADDIE85. Where Examina-tion was paésed.

282 Jany. 23 Richard Nutting Wadman Master. Five Islands Coîche N. B 10
1 o., N.S..... ... trf. 5 lohn

283 do 23 Silas William Crosby . do Yarmouth, N.S........ do 10
284 do 28 Stillman McNutt .......... do Maitland, N S...........Halifax, N,S ... 10
285 do 28 Thomas Bogg Powell .r.... No do 1
286 Feby. 10 William Edmund Wyman. do Freeport, Digby Go., N. . St. John, N.B 10
287 do 10 Hloward Israel Davis..... Mate. Hillsbro', Albert o N.B do 5
288 do 20 John William Wynian . ... M ster. Bridgewater, Lunenburg

Co., N.S.............. Halifax, N.S ... 10
289 do 20 Francis Charles Forrest do 9 unard's Wharf, Halifax,

1N. S... ................ o 10
290 do 20 George Edward Brooks.. do Burlington. iants Go., N.S do 1029 1 do 20 William Ienry Manson... do antspert, N.S............ do 10
292IMar. 8 George Flintiff Smith do Queen's Square, South St.

291John, N.B.ý...... .... St. John, N.B3. 10
293 do 8 William Wallace McLeod. do St. George, Charlotte o.,

N.B ... ...... .......... do 10
294 do 8 James Henry Crossley..... do River erbert, Cuber-

land Co., N.S..............do 10
295 do 8 James William Tobin do Chatham, Miranichi, N... do 10
296 do 8 Samuel Reynard...........do St. John, N. B........... do 10
297 do 8 Isaiah Bloomfield Morris. do Horbonil, King's Go., N.S do u
298 do 8 Daniel Mitchell ........... do Caxpobello, NB do 10
299 do 8 Warren Lewis ....... do st John N.B do 10

do 8 George Anderson Morris do W9 îtoiiantsCo., N.S do 10
301 do 8 John Smith Brooks . o....

302, do 8 John Wesley McLaughlin. Master. Annapolis, N.S do 10
3031 do 8 Thos. DeWaldon Howard do Wentworth St., St John,
304 do 17 John Stewart ...... .... do 10

304 do 1 onSeat....... o Lverpool, N.S.ý.........lalifax, N. S ... 10
3051 do 17 WilliLm Long ............. do Liverpool, N.S......... do 10
306 do 17 Charles Muggah Marvin Mate. 55 Quen St, Halifax, N.S do 5
307' do 17 Robert 1Lugas Buckler Master. Tatamagouche, olcheftei

G o., N.S.............f do 10
308ý do 1 FaciEd iR rt do ITatamagouche, N.S .... do 1030 o 17 IFrancia Edwin Robert d..
3091 do 17 Joseph Purdy ...... do 60 Lockman St., Halifax

N.S............... . .do 10
310 do 17 William Watt............do 9North George St., Halifax,
3111 do 17 lWilliam Henry Frelick do Liverpool, N.S. .. d 10
312. do 17 Charles Linum Starrat .... do Liverpool, NS. ... do 10
313 do 21 Charles Koenig ............ do L'Islet, ueb . ..... Quebec.
314 do 21 William Caron .......... do LIslet, Quebec.......do 10
315 do 21 Elzear Grenier........... do St, Roch's, Quebec do 10
3161 do 21 Pierre Gagné............do Cape st. Ignace Quebec do 10
317 do 19 Joseph Frenett ............ do St. John, N.B..........St. John N.B.. 10
318 do 19 Robert Kerkland Back do 2ExmouthSt.,St.John.N.B do 10
3191 do 19 William Finn............. do 144 Princess St, St John,

1N.B.................... do 10
320 do 19 William Edward Buck .... do Dorchester o., Westmor-

.land, N.B ............... .do 10
3211 do 19 Thona Brown .. do MothCo., Westmorland, N. ............. H a 4
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LIST of Certificates of Competency and Service granted to Masters and Mates,
etc.,-Continued.

WhereExamina-j

- Date 1873. NAÂm. GRADE. ADDRESS. towa
____________________________n wu___ _ ______ _passed.j

322 Mar. 19 Moses Robbler...........Mate. St. John, N.B............ do
823 do 19 IEdward Ferry Border..... do Horton, N.S.............. do
324 April 19 Laughlin McLeau ........ Master. St. James' St., Carleton,

St. John, N.B ......... St. John ........ 10
325 do 19 Abner J. Turner.........Mate. Harvey, Albert Co., N,B.. do 5
326 do 19 Ovid thapman Taylor .... Mater. Rockland, N.B...........do 10
327 do 22 Alexander Fraser......... do Pictou. N.S...........Halifax........10
328 do 22 Neil Hall...............Mate. Sheet Harbor, N.S.........do 5
329 do '22 James Bernard O'Brien Master. Halifax, N.S ............. do 10
330 do 22 Lockhart Porter ........... do Hantsport, N.S...........do 10
331 do 22 Henry Evans............. do Pictou, N.S..............do....... 10
332 do 22 Charles McConell.. ..... do Port Medway, N.S.........do 10
333 do 22 John Thomas Cook ........ do Richey's Cove. Lunenburg

Co., N.S «........... .... do .... 10
334 do 29 Edward Norris............do Halifax, N.S............. do 10
335 do 29 Levi Noseworthy ......... Mate, do. .............. do .
336 do 29 James Bindon Stuart. Mater. St. John's, Newfoundland. do 
337 do 29 ICharles William Brundage. ate. St. John, N.B..........St. John.. »
338 do 29 Adolf Bergman ..... M..... aster, dO.do ........ 10
339 do 29 John Jinkins Kinney do .. arrington, N.S...........do10
340 do 29 Samuel Augustus Gould. do Maitland, N.S...........do 10
341 do 29 Jessie Pierce............Mate. Yarmouth, N.S... ........ 5
342 do 29 Henry Smith Jones. Master. Liverpool, N.S .......... do 10
343 do 29 JamesRyan ............. dc do..................do 10
344 do 29 Dennis Galloghy...........do St.JohnN.B.......... do 10
345 do 29 William J. Dennis ......... do Yarmouth, N.S...........do 10
346 do 29 Albert James Thurber do St. John, N.B............do 10
347 do 29 Rodney Brooks..... do do ............ do 10
348 do 29 Richard Tucker........... do do do 10
349 do 29 William John Rourke. do do.............do 10
350 May 3 1Hiram Joseph Foster do Aima, N.B..............do 10
351 do 14 Edward Richardson........do Sackville, N.B..... 10
352 do 14 Alexander Mahany ........ do -t. John, N.B.............o 10
353 do 14 Horatio Jacob Fritz........do do. ............ do 10
354 do 29 John William Forbes do ictou N.S...........Halifax.. 10
355 do 29 Ebenezar Peak .......... do Walfville, N.S............do 10
356 do 29 Elijah Nickerson ......... do lWood Harbor, N.S . d 10
3b7 June 4 James William Saunders do Clementsport, N.S. St. John.. 10
358 do 4 Charles Moore... ......... do Hopewell, N.B .. do 10
359 do 4 James Murphy ........... do Brooklyn, N.S............do......... 10
360 do 4 James William Gerow . Mate. St. John, N.B.........do 5
361 do 24 George Noble Fulton . Master. Bass River, N.S...........do 10
362 do 24 Mathew Buckard.. ....... do St. John, N.B............do 10
363 do 24 Henry William Lawrence do Hantsport.N.S...........do 10
364 do 24 JosephStokes . ........... do St. John, N.B do.........do10
365 do 24 James Nicolson............do do. ............ do ....... 10
366 do 24 George McKenzie M'Intosh1 do do. ............. do 10
367 do 24 James Stewart Crowe..... Mate. M tland, N.S.......... d 5
368 do 24 Amos Denis Hilton ........ do Bockville, N.S............do 15
369 do 27 Daniel McCully ......... Master. Halifax, N.S...........Halifax........ 10
370 do 27 John McClellan........... do do. ............. do . .. 10
371 do 27 jJames Stephen Jackson do do...............do 10
3721 do 27 James MCrossan ......... Hate. rictou N.S .............. do . 5

Amount of fees reeeived 0

from candidatewho failed 10
do ito obtain their cert.fi. . . Hl10
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LIST of Certificates of Competency and Service granted to Masters and Mates,
etc.,-Continued.

SERVICE

.M Date 1873. NAME. GRADE

3481 Jany. 4 Charles H. Gerroir........Master.

349 do 7 Peter MeFarlane ......... .do

350 do 7 William Lang ............ do

351 do 7 Michael Veal............. do

352 do 7 Fabias Doty.............. do
353 do 7 George E. Wadman .......
354 do 8 James Augustus Farquhar do
355 do 9 Augustin Villeneuve . ... do

356 do 9 1James Gardner ........... .do

3571 do 16 Wilson Dunn. ..... do
358 do 16 John ' homas Hicks . . o
359 do 16 Isaac Vineo ... ......... Mate.

360 do 16 Benjamin Rhuland... .. .. Master.
361 do 16 Fred. Chas Quinlan... Mate.
362 do 16 Wilhi Hopewell ..... ... Master.

363 do 17 Alfred Grand. ........ d .Mate.
364f do 17 George Sanders .......... Master.
365! do 20 .among Vineo ..... ..... Mate.
366 do 20 Amie Langlois.......... d Master.

367 do 23 Michael Sutton........ Mate.
3G8 do 24 Richard P. Marshall .. Master.

369 do 27 William Lovegrove ....... M o
370 do 28 William Edward M Neill.. do
371 do 28 Thoma aWhite .......... .do
372 do 28 William Boudrot ......... Mate.

373 do 29 John Stewart............ Mdo
374 Feby. 1 William John MNeily ..... Master.
371 do 1 James More.............. do
376 do 1 John Bartley Caddel..... do
3771 do 5 Joseph Lockhart.......... do
378f do 6 James Henry Inness ..... , do
379 do 6 Henry L. Robertson . I Mate.
380 do 6 Samiiel L. Saunders....... Master.

381 do 10 Albert Davidson .......... do

382 do 10 Lawrence Lee ........... I Mate.

383 do 14 George Henry Goudy...... Master.

384 do 17 Ambroise Comeau ......... do
385 do 17 Angus McDonald........ do
386 do 17 Albert Isruel ..... ..... Mate.387 do 21 |Norman Shaw .......... Master.
388 do 21 Mathew Walsh........... do

do 21 iRichard Power ........... do
4-8 11

A.187

ADDRESS. Where Examina- Fe
tion was passed.

Arichat, Richmond Co.,
N.S. ...... ...... ... Halifax ........ 5

159 Water-street, Halifax,
N.S .... ............. do 5

159 Water-street, Halifax,
N .S ... . ......... do ........ 5

159 Water-street, Halifax,
N .S ............ . ..... do ........ 5

Weymouth. Digby, N. S... St. John.........5
St. John, New Brunswick. do .
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia .. do 5
Ha! Ha! Bay, Saguenay,

Quebec .............. Halifax......... 5
Main-street, Liverpool,

N.S.................. do ... 5
Saint John, N.B.. ...... St. John 5
Liverpool, N.S ........... alifax.........5
Arichst, Richmond, Cape

Breton ................. do
Lunenberg, N.S .......... do 5
Liverpool, Queen's Co., N.S do .. 3
Maitland-street, Halifax,

....... do ........ 5
Weymouth, Digby Co., k.S do ........ 3
Yarmouth, N.S. ......... Hdo ....... 5
Arichat, Richmond, N.S. '
D'Escosae, Richmond Co., do .. .. .. 35N.S................ do ........ 5
Richibucto, N. B........ St. John .... .. 3
Weymonth, Dighy Co.,

i.... .......... .... Halifax .... 5
lAtz Laue,Halifax, N.S... do .. .... 5
Port Gilbert, N.8.. ..... do ........ 5
Maitland. N.S.......... do ........ 5

N.S................ do ........ 3

WDesmose,DRigbynd Co.,. do ....

Halifax, N.S............. do ........ 5
Magaretsville, N.S ........ do 5
Maitland NR S........... do ...... 5

N.Halifax k.S............. do ........ 5
Corner Prince and Main-ý

street, Hantsport, N.S .. do ........ 5
Liverpool, N.S ........... do ... .... 5

do ........... do ........ 3
Sand Cove, igby Co.,

N.s . .......... do ........ 5
Prince-street, Hantsport,

N.S ......S............. do ........ 3
118 Gottin9en-street ' Hali-

fax,N.s...... ........ do ........ 5
Maitland, Yarmouth Co,

iN.S .................. do ........ 5
Digfy, N.S.............. do ........ 5
Atigonisht,N .......... do........ 5
ivFreporto DlibyCo., N.S. St John.......,
Yarmouth, ....... .... alfax ........

114, Falkland-streetsport
fax, NS.. .. ...... .. . do

Graft -street, lifax, N.S do ........ &
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LiTS of Certiacates of Competency and Service granted to Masters and Mates,
etc.,-Uonti l Ied.

# Date 1873. NAmi.

3901 Feb. 21 William Morine .........
3911 do 21 John Martell. ..........

292 do 21 Elward Na q. .........
3J3 do 21 ChaLles de

394 do 21 !James Grant. ............

39)5 do 21 David Horne . .......
39V do 27 Benjamin Chas. Dousett
397 Mar. 3 James Simon Richard.....
398 do 7 Charles Saunders ......

39 do 7 'John LeCain . .......
400 do 7 Thomas Stephens .........

401 do 7 Isaac Rodenhisor ........
402 do 19 Gabriel Saulnier .........

403 do 14 Christn. Owen Hiles ......
404 do 14 Desire Boudroit .........

405 do 14 Edward Sampson ... .....

403 do 15 Arthur Pertus .........

407 do 15 John Pertus ..............

408 do 15 Sinclair McKay ..........
409 do 15 James Thomas West ......

410 do 15 Chas. Wm. Haddock......

411 do 15 Robert Kelly Rose........
412 do 15 Wm. Brittain Price.......
413 do 18 Peter Porrier .. .. ......

4141 do 18 Richard Neville........
4151 do 18 'Aime Porrier. ..........

416 do 18 Abraham Leblanc ........

417 do 20 James Frederick Williams.

418 do 20 William Le Cain .........

419 do 22 Joseph M. Tibbitts.
420 do 22 olouzo Wehb.........
421 do 22 William Albert Copp.
4221 do 22 Norman Frazer ...........
423 do 22 t John Boudrault.........

424 do 27 William Spicer .......
425j do 31 Lemuel Saunders.

426 do 31 Henry Joel Hennigar .....
427 do 31 Joseph Macumber ...
428 do 31 Charles Augustus Johnston

429 do 31 lJohn Hatfield ..........
430 do 31 0harles Philip Thomas, .. .

GaÂD, ADDRESS. Where Examina-
tion was passed.

Master. Port Medway, N.S ....... do ........
do 194, Lower Water-street,

Halifax. N.S ......... . do .......
Mate. Lunenberg, N.S ... ....... do

Master. 22J, .urunswicostreet,Hali-
fax.N .S ................ do ........

Mate. 159, Lower Water-street,I Halifax, N.S .......... do .......
do Port Medway, N.S ....... do ........
do Litile Brook, Clare, N.S.. do ........

Master. Getson's Cove, Lahave, N.S do
Mate. Sandy Cove, Digby Co.,

N.S ............. .... St. John........
Master. Annapolis. N. S...........Halifax

do 169, Lower Water-street,
Halifax, N.S .. ..... ... do

do Lahave, N.S...............do
Mate. Port Acadia, Clare Co.,

N.S......... .......... do
do Canning Cornwallis, N.S. do

Master. Polomand, Richmond Co.,
N.S........ .. ........ do

Mate. Arichat, West Richmond
Co., N.S .... ... ...... do

Master. D'Escousse, Richmond Co.,
N.S...... .. ........... do

do D'Escousse, Richmond Co.,
N.S................... do .......

Mate. St. John, NB... St. John........
Master. 70, Lockman-street, Hall-

fax, N.S............Halifax ........
Mate. St. James-street, St. John,

N. B ............... St.John......
Master. Maitland, Yarmouth, IN.S. do ....

do Carleton, St. John........do .......
do West Arichat, Rich.ond

1 Co., N.S............... Halifax ........
do Port Medway, N.S o... . ........

Master. W, Arichat, richmond Ho.,
N. ..... ............ Halifax ........

do W. Atichat, Richmond Co.,
N.S. ................... do ........

Mate. Mlements Port, n.s
lon., St............. do ........

Master. 'Clements Pot, Annapolis
Co., N.S ............... do

do Liverpool, N.S .......... do
Mate. Pictou, N-S..............d

Master. Harvey, Albert Co., N.B . John
Mate. Tatamagouche............. Halifax ........

Master Polomand, Richmond Co.,:
d N .S .................. do ........

oHillburg, Dighy GO., N.S. do ....
do Sandy Cove, nigby Go.,

N .S ......... ......... do
Mate. Hilsburg, Digby o., N. . do ......

Master. Paitland, N. ............ do ......
do Glarence, Annapolis Go.,

N .S ....... ........... do
do Prrsboro, N. ., .S. do ........
do Sandy Cove, Digby Go.,

N. ..........

114
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LiST of Certificates of Competency and Service granted to Masters and Mates,
etc.,-Continued.

N~xi. GaÂ~

~1~
431

432

4331
4341

435

436

437
438
439

440

441
442
443

444

445
446

447

448
449
450
451

452
453
454
455

456
457

458
459

460
461

462

463

464

465

466

467

468

Date 1873.

April 4

do 4

do 4
do 4

do 12

do 12,

do 12
do 12
do 12

do 12

do 12
do 12
do 12

do 12

do 12
do 12

do 12

do 17
do 17
do 17
do 17

do 23
do 23
do 23
do} .2 3

do 23
do 23

do 23
do 28

do 28
May 1

do 1

do 1

do 3

do 3
May 3

do 3

do 3

JamesCrane..............

Peter King...,........

Edward Charles Cousins ..
Henrick Adolphe Hansen .

Peter Martell.............

John"R. King ............

James Collins Price. .....
Council Turner Wood.....
William Wallace Steele ...

Fk Stewart ..............

Slippey Lent, jr........
Charles Leary ....... ....
Charles J. Graham........

Mast

do

do
d

do

do

do
do(

Ma

do

Mas
d
do

do

d
d(

do

d(

do
do

d
do
d(
d(

d
Ma

Mas
do

dc
dc

dc

Ma

Mas

di

Mas

d

d

Fm.

weston Wad,.........

Wm. Nelson Belyea ......
Wm. Wesly Gaucher.. ...

George Adolphus Wallett..

David M. Pettis .........
James E. Pettis ..........
Geo. Boyce Sulis ..........
David Wilson ....... ....

Daniel McEachern.......
Edward Smith...... .....
Andrew J)unn.........
Henry Beaudrot.......

JJoseph Edward Howard...
Wm. Palmer......... ....

Wm. G. Hemeon .........
Lewis D. Forrest .......

Wm. Hatfield .......
Israel Flick ........ .....

Wm.iSmith ..............

James Bedford Hamilton..

Baptiste Gerroir ..........

Timothy Outhouse.

IEldridge Foster.......

HBenjamin atfield........
1GeoS R. Patton.........

DI. ADDRESS.

er. Advocate Harbor, Parra-
boro, N.S ..............

West Aric.hat, Richmond
Co., N .S ...............

Digby, N.S...... ...... .
o St. Marguerite, St. Roch,

Quebec ........... ....
Arichat, Richmond Co.,

N.s..................
West Arichat, Richmond,

Co., N.S ...........
Carleton, St. John, N.B.
Hillsboro, N.B ...........

te. No. 9, Water-st., St. John,
N .B ...... ...... ....

91, Britain-st., St. John,
N .B ...................

ter. Freeport, Digby Co., N.S.
Sandy Cove, N.S ........
IArichat Cape, Richmond,

N.S...... ........ ...
Grand Bay, Westfield Co.,

St. John, N.B ........
Union-st., St. John, N.B..
Margaretsville, Annapolis-

Co., N.S ..............
Port Gilbert, County Digby

N .S ....................
o Parrsboro, Nova Scotia

Parrsboro, N.S ........
Hillsboro, Digby Co., N.S.

o 169, L. Water-st, Halifax,
N .S . ..................

Halifax, N.S ....... .....
Liverpool, N.S ....
Parrsboro, N.S........
Richmond Co., Arichat,

N .s....................
o Parrsboro, N.S ........
te. 105, L. Water-st., Halifax,

N .8 ,....................
ter. Liverpool. N.S ...........

West Arichat, Richmond
Co., N .S ...............

o Parrsboro, N.S ........ ..
o St. Mary's, Guysboro Co.,

N.S ...............
o Advocate Harbor, 'Jurmber-

land Co., N.S ... ......
te. Hopewell Hill, Albert Co.,

N .r B ....... ...... . . .
r.West Arichat, Richmondi

Co., N.S ...........
o Sackville, Westmorland

SCO., N. B...............
ter. IBridgewater, Lunenburg

I Co., N.S ...............
o IAdvocateHarbor,Parrboro

Co., N.S...........I
Cannm, Cornwallis Co.,
I .N.................i

do ........

do ........
do ........

Quebec.........
Halifax ........

do
St. John........

do ........

do .. .....

do ........
do
do ...... .

Halifax ........

St. John........
do ........

Halifax ........

do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........

do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........

do
do

do .......
do ...... .

do ........
do ........

do

st. John,.......

do .......

Halifax ........

St. John........

Ermisfax .,..

do ........

do .......

- j

1t''Viýtorint-
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LIST of Certificates of Competency and Service granted to Masters and Mates,
etc.,-Continued.

Date 187. NAME. GRADE. ADDRZBS. Where Examina- F.tion was passed.

469 May 3 Charles Thomas Smith.... Master. Weymouth, Digby Co.,
N.S............. 5

470 do 3 Samuel Vineo............. do Arichat, Richmond Co.,
N.S....................do 5

4711 do 5 Samuel Leblanc........ .. de Arichat, Richmond Co.,
1 N.S..................do 5

472 do 6 Rufus Patterson .......... do St. James, St. Blue Rock,
Carlton, N.B........... St. John ....... 5

473 do 6 Albert Samuel Porter.... Mate. Liverpool,"N.S ........... do ....... 3
474 do 6 Nicholas Bailie .... ..... do 119 ermarle-street, Hali-

fax, N .S............... 4 alifax ....... 5
475 do 6 Daniel Thomas Cameron i Master. Halifax, N.S....... ., do ........ 5
476 do 7 Peter Forrest... ......... do West Arichat, Richmond

Co., N.S. .......... do 5
477 do 7 Michael Valentine Roche.. do Cole Harbor, Halifax, N.S., do .... 5
478 do 9 Peter Blampid............ do Arichat, Richmond Co.,I N.S...................do 5
479 do 9 Charles Cameron ......... do IHalifax, NS. do 5
480 do 13 Charles Hackett .... ...... do North Sydney, Cape reton St. John 5
481 do 18 Jeremiah Drake Downey.. do Carlet9n, St. John, N .B do 5
482 do 13 Robert Findley ........... Mate. Sydney, Cape Breton.......do 3
483 do 13 Frank Alfred Pye........Master. liopewell Cape, N.B......do 5
484 do 13 Thomas Kimber .......... Mate. 123 Prince William-htreet,

St. John, N.B ........... do .... 3
485 do 13 John Quinlan............Master. Rodney-street, Carlton,

N.B....... ............ do 5
486 do 17 Mathias Mathieson. do 42 South-street, St. John,

N................... do .... 5
487 do 17 Holmes Israel.............do Freeport, Digby Co., N.S do 5
4 do 17 Geo. McKenzie McIntosh. Mate. Germain-street, St. John,

1 N..k................... do .... 3
489 do 17 Charles Gabiel.........Halifax,89 do 17 Calenail ..o..e do.. N. S ..... ............ Halifax .......... 5
490 *do 19 Lewis Lendal Doane .... N.S..........do 5
491 do 21 Samuel Smellie Risk. do 126 Charlotte-st., St. John,

jN.B ................. St. John .... 6
492 do 21 Jacob Obden Sypher ...... do 153 Prince Wiliam-stret,

i St. John. N. B.......... do .... 5
493 do 21 James Edward Crosbie.... Mate Rockvile, Yarmouth, N.S do 3
494' do 21 James Carrol ........... Master. LoLdonderry, Halifax.........5
49ii do 28 Edward Ue Laury........ do 1 Arichat.............. do 5
496 do 28 Richard Turner........... do GreatVillageLondonderry,!

1 .8.. . .. .. .do .. . . . 5
497 do 28 James Henry Alkema. do 41 Buckingham-st..,a..fax,

N.8 ................... do ..... 5
498 do 29 Robert Nicol.............do Halifax, N.S............. do 5
499 do 29 HenryForbes.............do Maitland, Hants, Co.,N.S. St. John........5
500 do 29 Samuel McBride ....... Master. Harborville, Cornwallis, 

N.8S................ iHaifax......... 5
501 do 29 Robert R. Conley.........Mate. Granville NS............do. 3
502 June 3 Richard Wagner.......î Master. St. John,N .B...... St. John 5
503 do 3 Wm. McCarthy .......... Mate. Union-atreet, St. JohnN.B do 3
504 do 3 Thomas Hart Conley. Master. Granville, N S.........Halifax 5
505 May 30 Leander Young...... .... Mate Lunenberg, N.S..........do....... 3
506 do 30 James Ratchford ........ do SY yN.....Io
507 June 7 ïCaleb Peck.. ... ....... Master. ton St John, N.B...St. Jhn 5
508 do 7 Wm. Joel Foster.......... do Salmon iver, Alma, N.B do 5
509 do 7 James Woodworth.. . .... Mate. Annapolis, N.S...........do 3
510 do 7 Alexander Gray.......... do Sackville, N .B......... do .
511 do 7 Robert Glass ........... Mater. St. George, N.B..

2 do 9 JGeorge Bell Swae .... .. Mate. Cape Negro, .B . . ........
M 116
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LisT of Certificates of Competency and Service granted to Masters and Mates
etc.,-Continuedi.

Date 1873. NAME. GRADE. A DDRESS. Where Examina-
tIOn was passed.

513 June 9 Alex. Reed Greenwood.... Master. N. E. Harbor, Shelburne
Co., N.S.............. do ........ 5

514 do 11 Isaac Bouché............. do Aricliat, Richmond Co.,
N.S............ .. do ........ 5

515 do 11 Robert Johnston....... ... do 478 Upper Water-street,
Halifax, N.T........... do , ..... 5

516 do 11 Andrew Harrington....... Mate. Brooklyn, Queen's Co.,
N.S ............... do 3

517 do 11 William Smith . ....... Master. Lunenhurg, N S........Halifax.........5
518 do Il James Alex. McKean do Bridgewater, N .......... do 5
519 do Il Wm. Whitman Barlow ... do Portland, St. John, N.B.. St. John..... .
520 do 11 Leander Smith . ......... do Cheverie, 1ants Co., N.S. do .
521! do 11 John Munday ............ do 322, Upper Water Street,

S lHalifax, 1\N.S .......... Halifax .......... 5
522 do Il Hugh Shields............. do almon River, Aima, Albert

1I Co., N.B ............ St. John.... 5
523 do 17 Thomas Henry Odell...... Mate. Digby. N.S............Halifax.........3
524 do 11 Charles Buekard.......... Master. St. John, N. B.........St. John 5
525 do 17 Reuben Munroe .. ...... do Halls Harbour, Cornwallis,

56d ilfN. S....... ..... .... do
526 do 11 Levi Meloin Simpson ..... do Muscareen, St. George,

N.B ............ ..... do .... 5
5271 do 11 George Sanders........... do Beaver River, Yarmouth

Co., N.S ........... Halifax ô
528 do 22 Wrm. Albert Howard ..... do Parrsboro, N. S.........do.........I
529 do 24 John Brannen ............ do 25 lockman Street, Hali-t t iax, N. S. ..... ....... do ..... 5
530 do 25 Banford ragg ......... do Springeld N. . St. John. 5
531' do 25 James Mclay ........... do Tiverton, e o. N.S. do . 5
532 do 25 Heman James Lee........ Mate. Yrout N à do
533 do 30 Charles Henry Holder .... Mastr Head Rodney Street, Carl-

ton, St. JohnN. B... de
534 do 30 James Conley ........... do Deer le, N.B' St. John.:::,::..5
536 do 30 John Kell ............. Mate. Parrsboro, N. S.. Halifax........ 3

.39do 3 Wmn.LMcunen....do Carriboo, N. S. .......... do ....... 3

Toa Cnp.tny......... ........ 0.50
Hi, Sv..................... 5

lhe um of $1,803 has been depositad to credit of ReceivertGonoral on s.oount

MziMO. -The ammmnt o£ fees received for t'ha previous six mtontha end.d 31stl
December, 872, wa...... .......... .... ......................... 3

Makin Total Amount depasited to credit of receiver-General for the fiscal
year ended 3Nh June, 1873, of..................... ......... 6,307

WM. SMITH,

Beve pRvro Yarout JYa~. c

DJLÀRTlffT0F MÂRINE AND FISEEiES,

aTTxW,, N .pt.m.er. 1873.

SpæßldN ... ..7t on ..
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Examination and Classification of
Masters and Mates, for the fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1873.

Sots. ota.
Capt. P.. A. Scott, Salary as Chairman of Board of Examiners .......... ...... 1600 00

do do Travelling expenses and allowances to Examiners..1,402 46
British America Bank Note Company, Engraving and Printing Certificates.. .. 4 49
C. Annand, advertising...................... .................. 2 25
J. J. Foote, advertising............ ........... ................ ... 0 88
Robertson. Roger & Co., advertising and printing .......................... 100 00
J. & A . M cM illan, stamps .................................................. 12 GO
A. & N . M cAulay, stationery...................................... .... 17 46
A & H. Creighton, diagrams ............................ ................. 27 45
J. R. Jennett & Co.. toilet set for office .. . .......................... 5
G. E. Martin & Co., Nautical Ma.aazine.............. .....................
A. F. Keating, services as clerk............... 7............... 50
D. M. Browne, salary as clerk to Chairman of Board of Examiners, from 23rd

November, 1872 to 30th June, 1873....... ...................... 484 
McNally & Seaton, Eaton, Fraser and others, preparing candidates for Ex-

am ination ............................................................. 1,720 00
G. C. Hiolland, uundry disbursements...................................1 129 25 6461

1,462 18

Wii. SMITII,
Deputy of Minister o/ Marine and Fiskeriet.

?DEPPARTxEKT 0F MÂMiNE ÂND FISHIERIES,
OTTÂWÂ, Septembor, 1873.

lie
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COPY OF HER- MAJESTY'S ORDER IN COUNCIL, GIVING EFFECT TO
CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY ISSUED IN CANADA

AT THE COURT AT BALMORAL, THE 19T1 MY OF AUGUST, 1871.

PRE SENT:

The QUEEN'S -Most Excetlent Mijesty in Council.

W HEREAS, by "The Merchant Shipping (Colonial) Act, 1869," it is (among other
things) enacted that where the Legislature of any British possession provides for

the examination of, and grant of certificate, of competency to, persons intending to act as
masters, mates, or engineers on board British ships, and the Board of Trade reports to
Her Maiesty that they are satisfied that the examinations are so conducted as to be eg Laity
efficient as the examinations forthe saie purpose in the United Kingdom under the A ets
relating to Merchant Shipping, and that the certificates are granted on such principles as to,
show the like qualifications and competencv as those granted iiuler the said A ets.: and i
liable to be forfeited for the like reasons and in the like manner, it shall be lawful for I er
Majesty, by Order in Council :-

1. To declare that the said certificates shall beof the same force as if they haI been
granted under the said Aets :

2. To declare that all or any of the provisions of the said A ets which relate to cert i-
cates of competency granted under those Acts shal apply to the certificates
referred to in the said Order :

3. To impose such conditions, and to make such regulations with respect to the saiI
certificates, and to the use, issue, delivery, cancellation, and suspension thereof,
as to ler Majsty may seem fit, and to impose penaltes not exceeding fifty
pounds for the breach of such conditions '-nd regulations :

And that upon the publication in the London Gazette of any such Order in Coun cil
as-last aforesaid, the provisions therein contained shall from a date to be mentioned for tie
purpose in such Order, take effect as if they had been contained in the Act ; and that it
shall be lawful for Her-Majesty in Council to revoke any Order made under this section:

And whereas the Legislature of the British possession of Canada has ro -iied fr
the examination of and grant by the Ministur of Marine and Fisheries in the stid Posse
sion of certificates of coinpetency for sea-goiag ships tper4onsa tsading to act as wasters
or mates on board British sea-going ships, which iMaiiie au erinafter denominatefd
Colonial Certificates of Competency, and the Board of Trade have reported to ler Majesty
that they are satisfied that the said examinations are so conducted as to be equally efficient
as the examinations for the same purpose in the United Kingdom under the Aets relating
to Merchant Shipping, and that the certificats are granted on such princi ples as to show
the like qualifications and conpetency as those granted under the said Acts, and are liabile
to be forfeited for the like reasons and in the like mainer:

Now therefore, Her Majesty, in exercise of the power vested in Her by the said
recited Act, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased,

(1.) To declare that the said Colonial CIeitficates of Uompetency granted by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries in the said possession of Canada sha be gf the
saie force as if tly had been granted under the said Acts, that is ,to say, the
said Colonial Certificates of Competencv" as Máàters of such sea-going ships shall
be of the same force as if thev were <C2ertificates of Competency as Masters cf
foreign-going ships, granted under the said Aéts, and the said Colopial Certifi-
cgtes of Competency as Mates of such.sea' ship. shall be of the satne force
as if they were Certificates of Competency m rt Mates of foreig-goin sbs
grante under the said Acts,
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(2.) To declare that all the provisions of the said Acts vhich relate to Certificates of
Competency for the foireign trade granted under those Acts, except the 139th
section of " The M1erchant Shipping Act, 1854," and so much of the 3rd para-
graph of the 23 section of " The Merchant Shipping Act Amendnent Act,
1862," as requires at the conclusion of a case relating to the cancelling or
suspending of a Certificate, such Certificate, if cancelled, or suspended, to be
forwarded to the Board of Trade. And the whole of the fourth paragraph of
the sane section shall apply to such Colonial'Certificates of Coinpetency.

(3.) To impose and make the conditions and regulations following, numbered 1 to 10
respectively, with respect to the said Colonial Certificates of Competency, and
to the use, iss,,e, delivery, cancellation, and suspension thereof, and to impose
for the breach of such conditions and regulations the penalties therein
nentioned.

Form of Certificate.
1. Every such Colonial Certificate of Competency shall be on parchment, and as

nearly as possible similai in shape and formi to the corresponding Certificate of Compe-
tency for the foreign trade, granted by the Board Qf Trade under the Acts relating to
Merchanit Shipping.

.Name of Fossession to be Inser!ed.

2. Every such Colonial Certificate of Competency shall have the nane of the said
possession of Canada inserted prominently on its face and back.

Certficates to be numbered consecutively.

3. Such Colonial CertificAtes of Competency shall be numbered in consecutive order.
Lists of Certif/cates granted, cancelled, &c., to be sent to Registrar-General of Seamen.

4. The Government of the said Possession shall furnish the Registrar-General of
Seamen in London from time to time, with accurate lists of all such Colonial Certificates
of Competency as niay be granted as aforesaid by the said Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, or as may for any cause whatsoever, be cancelled, suispended, renewed, or
re-issued.

Three yeare' Domicile or Service necessary.
5. Such Colonial Certificates of Competency shall be granted only to persons who

have been domiciled in the said Possession, or have served in ships registered therein for
a period of, or for periods amounting to, at least chree years immediately preceding their
application for such Colonial Certificates.

Certificates of Competeney granted contrary to this regulation shall be regarded as
improperly granted.

Certißcate8 •not to be granted when former are Cancelled.

6. Such Colonial Certificates of Competency shall not be granted to any person who
nay have had a Certificate, whether granted by the Board of Trade or by the Government

of a British Possession, cancelled or suspended under the provisions of the said Acts, or
of any Act for the time being in force in any part or Hler Majesty's Dominions, unless the
period of suspension has expired, or unless intimation has been received from the Board
of Trade,'or the Government by whom the cancelled or suspended Certificate was origin-
ally granted, to the effect that no objection to the grant of such Colonial Certificate is
Inowi to exist, or unless a new Certificate has been granted to him by such Board or
Covernment, and in the last named event no such Colonial Certificate of Competency
shall le for a higher grade than the Certificate so last granted as aforesaid. Colonial Certfi-
entes bf Competeney granted contrary to this regplaMion shall be regarded as improperly
granted.
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Certificates improperly granted may be cancelled without formal investig ition.

7. Any such Colonial Certificate of Competency which appears from information
subsequently acquired or otherwise, to have been improperly granted, whether in the
above or in any other respect, may be caucelled by the Governmer-t of the said Possession
or by the Board of Trade of the United Kingdom, without any formal investigation
under " The Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and the holder of such Certificate shall
thereupon deliver it to the Board of Trade or the Government of the said Possession, or
as they or either of them may direct, and in default thereof shall incur a penalty not
exceeding fifty pounds, which shall be recoverable in the same manner as penalties
imposed by the Acts relating to Merchant Siipping are thereby made recoverable.

Cancellatian, &c., of a Certaicate shall involve Cancellation of all the other Certùîcates
possessed by is owner.

8. Every decision with respect to the cancellation or suspension of a Certificate
pronounced by any Board, Court, or Tribunal, under the provisions of the said Acts shall
extend equally to ail the Colonial Certificates at the tinie possessed by the person in
respect of whom the decision is made, as well as to all Certificates granted to him under
any of the A ets relating to Merchant Shipping, and whether such Certificates be specified
in such decision or not.

Certificates believed to be fraudulent may be deimanded.

9. Any Officer of the Board of Trade or the Registrar-General of Seamen, or any of
bis officers, or a Superintendent of a Mercantile Marine Office, or a Consular Officer, or
duly appointed Shipping Officer in a British Possession, nav demand the delivery to him
of any such Colonial Certificate of Conipetency which he bas reason to believe has been
inproperly issued, or is forged, altered, cancelled, or suspended, or to which the person
using it is not justly entitled, ard may detain such Certificate for a reasonable period for
the purpose of mnaking enquiries respecting such issue, forgery, alteration, cancellation,
suspension, or possession ; and any person who without reasonable cause neglects or refuses
to comply with such demand, shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, which
shall be recoverable in the same manner as penalties imposed by the Acts relating to
Merchant Shipping are thereby made recoverable.

Suspended Certiicates to be re-issued only by Colony by which originally granted.

10. Any such Colonial Certificate of Competency which has from any cause been
cancelled or suspended, whether by a Tribunal of Canada, or elsewhere, shall be renewed
or re-issued only by the Government of Canada.

This Order shall take effect in the said Possession of Canada from and after the
date hereof.

(Signed) EDuUND H ARnisoN.

121
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NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR EXAMINATION AS MASTERS
A ND MATES, AND RULES AND REGULATIONS
RELATING THERETO.

The examinations will be held in the ports of Montreal, Quebec, St Place of exam-
John, and. Halifax, at such times as may be decided upon by the Minister of ie.
Marine and Fisheries, of which due notice will be given.

Testimonials of character and of sobriety, experience, ability and crood Testimonials
e ofcharacer,

conduct on board ship, will be required of all applicants, and without pro- ad
ducing them no person will be examined. As such testimonials will'have to ability, re-
be closèly examined by the exaniners for verification before any certificates qInel.
can be granted, it is desirable that candidates should lodge them as early as
possible. The testimonials of servitude of foreigners and British seamen
serving in foreign vessels, must be confirmed either by the Consul of the
country to which the ship in which the candidate served belonged, or by
some other official authority of chat country, or by the testimony of some
credible person on the spot, having personal knowledge of the facts required
to be established. UTpon application to the Board of Examiners, candidates
will be supplied with a form which they will be required to fill up, and lodge
with their testimonials in the hands of the Examiners.

Where the Board of Examiners are in every respect satisfied with the How time in
testimonials of a candidate, service in the coasting trade may be- allowed. to cOting tFWle
count as service, in order to qualify him for a Certificate of Competency for a
" seagoing ship," as a mate, and two years' service as mate in the coasting
trade may be aIlowed to count as service for a Master's Certificate; provided,
the candidate's name bas been entered as Mate in the Coasting Articles, or
other proof satisfactory to the Examiners, and provided he has already passed
an examination.

RULEs

The qualifications required fôr the ranks undermentioned are as4 follows:
1. A Mate or Only Mate must be nineteen years of age, and have been

four years at sea. (Service in a superior capacity is in al cases to be
equivalent to service in an inferior one.)

2. In Navigation.-He must write a legible hand, and undetstand the
first rules of arithmetic and the use of logarithms. Hle must be able to
worJk a day's work complete, including the bearings and distance of the port
he is bound to, by Mercator's method ; to correct the sun's declination for
longitude ; fnd his latitude by the meridian altitude of the sun, and by
single altitude of the same body off the meridian. 1e must be able to
observe and compute the variation of the compaás frion azimuths and ampli-
tudes ; be able to compare èhronometers and keep their rates; and be able
to find the longitude by them from an observation of the sun by the usual
methods. He must lbe able to lay off the place of the ship on the chart,
both by the bearings of known objects, and by latitude and longitude. He
must b;e able to determine the error of a sextant, and to adjust it ; also to
find the time of high water from the known time at full and change.

3. In Seamansip.-He must give satisfactory answers as to the rigging
and stripping of ships and stowing of holds ; must understand the measure-
ment of the log-line, glass, and lead-line ; be conversant with the rule of the
road, as regards both steamers a;nd sailing-vessels, and lights and fog-signals
carried by them, and will also be examined :- to his acquaintance with "'the
Commercial Code of Signals for the use of all nations." In addition to

ý21.
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which he will be required to know how to moor and unmoor and keep a
clear anchor; to carry out an anchor, and to make the requisite entries in the
ship's log. He will also be questioned as to his knowledge of the use and
management of the mortar and rocket lines in the case of the stranding of a
vessel, as explained in the official log-book. He will also be required to
know how to shift large spars and sails ; to manage a ship in stormy
weather, to take in and make sail, to shift yards ani masts, &c., and to get
heavy weights, anchors, &c., in and ont ; to cast a ship on a lee shore ; and
and to secure the masts in the event of accident to the bowsprit.

4. A Alaster must be twenty.one years of age, and have been six years Master.
at sea, of which at least two years must have been as Mate or Only Mate.

5. In addition to the qualification for a Alate or Only Mate, he must be
able to find the latitude by a star, &c. He will be asked questions as to
the nature of the attraction of the ship's iron upon the compass, and as to
the method of determining it. He will be examined in so milch of the laws
of the tides as is necessary to enable hirn to shape a course, and to compare
bis soundings with the depths narked on the charts. He will be examined
as to his competency to construct jury rudders and rafts ; and as to bis
resources for the preservation of the ship's crew in the event of wreck. He
must possess a sufficient know -edge of what he is required to do by law as
to entry and disclarge, and the management of bis crew, and as to penalties
and entries to be made in the official log, and a knowledge of the measures
for preventing and checking the outbreak of scurvy on board ship. He will
be questioned as to his knowledge of invoices, charter party, Lloyd's agent,
and as to the nature of bottomry, and he must be acquainted wuith the
leading lights of the channel he has been accustomed to navigate, or which
he is going to use.

6. In cases where an applicant for a certificate as Kaster has only Service in fore
served on a fore.and-aft rigged vessel, and is ignorant of the management of and aft rigged
a square-rigged vessel, he may obtain a certificate on which the words "Fore- ve'nâ.
and-aft rigged vessel " will be written. This certificate does not entitle him
to command a square-rigged ship. This is not, however, to apply to Mates,
who, being younger men, are expected for the future to learn their business
completely.

7. Candidates are required to appear at the examination room pnctulty
punctually at the time appointed. of candidate'

8. Candidates are prohibited from bringing into the examination room attendance.

books or paper of any kind whatever. The slightest infringement of this
regulation will subject the offender to al] the penalties of a failure.

9. In the event of any candidate being detected in defacing, blotting, Candida
writing in, or otherwise injuring any book or books belonging to the Board, e1
the papers of such candidates will be detained until the book or books so papers.
defaced be replaced by him. He will not, however, be at liberty to remove
the damaged book, which will still remain the property of the Board.

1). In the event of any candidate being discovered copying from Candidates
another, or affording any assistance or giving any information to another, or discovered
communicating in any way with another during the time of examination, he copylng, &r.
will subject himself to a failure and its consequences.

11. No candidate will be allowed to work out his problems on a slate
or on waste paper.

12. No candidate will be permitted to leave the room until he has given
np the paper on which he is engaged. Time alowed

13. Candidates will be allowed to work out the various problems by the to work out
2aethod and tables they have been accustomed to use, and will be allowed napviatran

12#e
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six hours to perform the work. At the expiration of six hours they will, -if
they have not finished, be declared to have failed, unless the Board of
Examiners see fit to lengthen the period in any special case. If, however,
the period is'lengthened in any case, the special circumstances of that case
and the reasons for lengthening the period must be reported to the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries by the Examiners at the time they send in the
report.

14. The corrections by inspection, from tables given in many works on CorrectioLs by
navigation, will not be allowed (see Tables IX., XI., and XXI., in Norie's inspection not
Epitome, &c.) ; every correction must appear on tbe'papers of the candidates. °"'d
The first-class are referred to page 519 of the Nautical Almanac, 1867, for
further information on this subject.

15, Candidates are expected to bring their ansvers to all problems
ithin, or not to exceed, a margin of one mile of position from a correct

result.
16. In finding the longitude by chronometer, the logarithms used in

finding the hour-angle should be taken out for seconds of arc.
In all other problems, the logarithms to the nearest minute will be

sufficiently correct for all grades, except Master, from whom a degree of
precision will be required, both in the work and in the results, beyond what
is demanded from the inferior grade.

17. In eyery case the examination for Master is to commence with the Examination
problems for Mate. to commence

18. In all cases of failure the candidate must be re-examined de novo. ivth that of
*mates.If a candidate fails in Seana'iship lie will not be re-examined until after a Re-examina-

lapse of six months, to give hini time to gain experience. If he fails three tion in case of
times in Navigation, lie will not be re-examined until after a lapse of three failure.

months.
19. The Examiners are to insert in the Report of Examinations (under Examination

heading "iRemarks") the words, " passed," or " failed," in Commercial Code as to know-
eý ledge of com-

of Signals, as the case may be. .rial code
of signal.

NOTES.

Candidates will find it more convenient, both here and at sea, to correct Correcting
the declination and other elements from the Nautical Almanac by the "hourly declinaton,
differences," which have been given in that work in order to facilitate such &C.

calculations, they will thereby render themselves independent of any propor-
tional or logarithmic table for such purposes.

As the examinations of Masters and Mates are made compulsory, the Standard af
qualifications have beon kept as low as possible, but it is distinctly to be __ n raiseg
understood that the Minister of Marine and Fisheiies may raise the standard
from time to time, whenever, as will no doubt be the case, the general
attainments of officers in the merchant service shall render it possible to do
so without inconvenience; and officers are strongly urged to employ their
leisure hours, when in poet, in the acquirement of the knowledge necessary
to enable them to pass their examinations; and masters will do well to per-
mit apprentices and junior officers to attend schools of instruction, and to
afford them as much time for this purpose as possible.

1u
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N O T I C E.

EXAMINATION OF MASTERS AND MATES.

By Virtue of an Order in Council, bearing date the 26th June, 1871,
the following amendments have been made to the Rules and Regulations for
examination of Candidates for Certificates of Conpetency as Masters and
Mates in Mercantile Marine, as approved by Order in Council of 27th
February, 1871 :

1st. Rule lut bas been so amended as to require five years' service at
sea instead of four years, for a Mate or Only Mate, of which one year must
have been as either second or only Mate, or as both ; service in a superior
capacity being in all cases equiN alent to service in an inferior capacity.

2nd. Candidates for Certificates of Masters and Mates must beexamined
in the use of the International Code of Signals, and failure in this branch
will be treated as failure in Navigation.

By Order.

WM. SMIT'HI,
Deputy of the M1inister of Marine and F4iJerkc s.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
OTTAWA, 2)th July, 1871.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES FOR EXAMINATION AS MASTERS.

By virtue of an Order in Council, dated the 20th December, 1872. Rule 4th of
the Rules and Regulations relating to the Examination of Masters and Mates, has been
amended, and will read as follows, viz. :-

" A Master must be twenty-one years if age, and have served six years at sea. of
which at least one year shall consist of service as First or Only Mate, and one year as
Second Mate."

By Order.

WM. Sirr,
Deputy of the Miniser of Marine and Fisheries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISiiERIES,
OTTAwA, 27th December, 1872.

12
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CANADA.

By the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries for the Dominion of Canada.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY AS MASTER.

l..

.To
WHEREAS it has been reported to me that you have been found duly qualified to

fulfil the duties of Master of a sea-going ship in the Merchant Service, I do hereby, in
pursuance of the Canadian Act respecting Certificates to Masters and Mates of-Ships, 33
Vict., Cap. 17, grant you this Certificate of Competency.

Given under the Seal of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries of Canada at Ottawa,
this day of 187

[Registered]. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

(Mate's Certificate similar to above.)

CANADA.

NO. OF CERTIFCATE

Address ot Bearer

Date and Place of Birth

Signature

Tkhi Certi/cate is given upon an Examination passed at

on the ,_ day of 187

Every person who makes, or procures to be made, or assists in making any false
Represent&tion for the purpose of obtaining for himself, or for any other person, a
Certificate eithei of Competency or Service, or who forges, assists in forging or procures
to be forged, or fraudulently alters, assists in fraudulently altering or procures to be
fraudulently altered, any such Uertificate or any Official Copy of any such Certificate, or
who fraudulently makes use of any such Certificate or any Copy of any such Certificate
which is forged, altered, cancelled, suspeided, or to which lie is not justly entitled, or who
fraudulently lends bis Certificate to or allows the samue to be used by any other person,
,hall for each offence be deened guilty of a M\isdemeanor, and any Master or Mate who
fails to deliver up a Certificate which bas been cancelled or suspended is liable to a
penalty not exceeding Two Hundred Dollars.

Issued at the PORT of
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CANADA.

By the Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries for the Dominion of Canada.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE AS MASTER.

L..

To

WHEREAS it has been reported to me that you have produced satisfactory evidence
of your sobriety, experience, ability and general good conduet on board ship, and that vou
have fulfilled the duties of Master of a sea-going ship in the Merchant Service prior to
the First day of January, 1870,

I do herebv, in pursuance of the Canadian Art respecting Certificates to Masters and
Mates of Ships, 33 Vie., Cap. 17, grant you this Certificate of Service.

Given under the Seal of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries of Canada at Ottawa,
this _day of 187

[Registered]. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Deputy of Minister o] Marine and Fisheries.

(Mate's Certifieate similar to above.)

CANADA.

No. OF CERTIFICATE

Address of Bearer

Date and Place of Birth

Signature

This Certùîca1e is given upon an Examination passed at_

on tT eday of _ __ 187_..

Every person who makes, or procures to be made, or assists in making any false
Representation for the purpose of obtaining for himself or for any other person a Certifi-
cate either of Competency or Service, or who forges, assists in forging or procures to be
forged, or fraudulently alters, assists in frau Lulently altering, or procures to be faudulentdy
altered, any sucli Certificate or any Official Copy of any such Certificate, or wbo
fraudulently makes use of any such Certificate or any Copy of any such Certificate which
is forged, altered, cancelled, suspended, or to which he is not justly entitled, or who
fraudulently lends his Certificate to or allows the satne to be used by any other person,
shal fox each offence be deemed guilty of a Misdemneanor, and any Mvlaster or Mate who
fails to deliver up a Certificate which has been cancelled or suspended is liable to a penalty
not exceeding Two Hundred Dollars.

Issued at the PORT of
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APPElNDIX No 13.

REPORT OF THE MARINE HOSPITAL AT ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNS-
WICK, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30rH JUNE, 1873.

St. JOHN's, NEW BRUNSWICK, July 1873.

SIR,-The Commissioners of Marine Hospitals for Port of St. John, New Brunswick,
respectfully submit their Annual Report of the Hospitals under their charge fir the year
ended 30th June, 1873.

On the 1st July, 1872, there remained in the " Kent " Hospital thirteen seamen, under
medical treatment, one hundred and seveity-eight subsequently admitted-making one
hundred and ninety-one sick and disabled seamen under medical treatment during the
year. Of this number one hundred and sixty-three were duly discharged, five left without
medical diseharge, and three died. Two eases admitted in the " Kent " resulted with
small-pox; and at the inclement season we concluded it benevolenit, as well as a saving, and
arranged with the Board of Health to admit them at their Small-pox Hospital. Eighteen
renained in the " Kent " lst July 1873, rnder medical treatment.

The general state of the Hospital has been quite satisfactory during the year ; and the
result of medical treatnent, as now reported, nost favorable.

For the year 1872, we had one hundred and eighty-nine patients, and eight deaths.
And for the year 1873, one huidred and ninety-one patients, and three deaths.

The Quarterly Accounts of Expenditure, (together with vouchers) and receipts. from
your Department, were duly rendered, and the Cominissioners now subinit their Annual
Account of Expenditure and Receipts, amounting to the sum of four thousand four hundred
and seventy dollars, the Expenditure being strictly limited to what is essentially required
for the Hospital.

Your Commissioners request particular reference to the Medical Officer's certificates
now forwarded, of all the seamen adinitted iii the " Kent" for the year 1873. And they
have much satisfaction to report their continued approval of the medical department, and
the Hospital attendants,- the treatment of seamen admitted having most favorable results.

The old Hospital building, by occasional necessary repairs, continues in good service-
able condition for the present limited requirements.

The Hospital grounds, well laid out-are greatly beneficial to convalescent patients,
and the Hospital garden yielding abundantly all such requirements for Hospital use.

Having reference to some outsie observations regarding deficiency of our fixed diet-
ary, we may remark that on-r dietary is equal to that of the British Army Regulation Diets,
and that we direct, in all cases when deenied expedient, that it be supplemented by the
Medical Officer (without limitation) whenever he deems such to be beneficial, and for the
farther comfort of the sick seamen.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed,) JOHN WARD,
JOHN WIsHART, Commis6ioners, Marine Iogpital.
CHARLES MCLAUCHLAN,
WILLIAM DOHERTY,

HONORABLE PETER MITCHELL,
Minister, Marine & Fisheries,

Ottawa,
Canada.
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APPENDIX No, 14,

REPORT ON MARINE HOSPITAL, ST. ANDREW'S, NEW BRUNSWICK,
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1873.

TEMPORARY MARINE HOSPITAL, ST. ANDREW'S, N.B.,
October 22nd, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit to you my Annual Report, for the information
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries, from July 1st, 1872, to June 30th, 1873.

Expenditure for above fiscal year:-

$ cts.
To disbursements for quarter ended Sept. 30th, 1872 ............... 134 24

Dec. 31st, 1872 ................. 140 30
,, March 31st, 1873................160 99

June 30th, 1873 ................ 189 07

$624 60

Receipts for above period:-

By cash per J. H. Harding, Esq., Agent of Departmenit of Ma and
Fisheries at St. John, for the above quarterly sums respectively.. $024.60

There have been thirteen patients admitted to the Hospital, all of whom have been
discharged, with the exception of one taan, who died from the effects of organic disease,
a few hours after admission. Five slight cases were attended to outside the Hospital.

With the exception of a few weeks. the Hospital has never been free from one or
more patients. A double fracture of the thigh, with concu3sion of the brain, the effects
of a fall from a height of eighty feet, has been successfully treated.

The new Hospital now in course of erection, under the Department of Public
Works, will be completed by the middle of Dece1mber ensuing. No pains have been
spared in order that the ventilation and drainage will be the most perfect of their kind,
'thus securing better results in the treatment of diseases generally, and more especially
those of a febrile character.

I have, &c.,
S. T. GovE,

Medical Superintendent.

WILLIAM SMITH, Esquire,
Deputy to Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
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APPENDIX No. 15,

STÂTEMENT of Expenditure on account of Marine and
Quebec, for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June,

Dr. P. Well
Dr. Landry.
Dr. Rowand,
Dr. Lemieux,
Dr. Von Iffiond,
Dr. Robitaille,
Dr. Sewell,

Expenditure fron 1st July, 1872, to 28th February, 1873.

m, salary as Secretary-Treasurer, to 31st January, 1873...... . ... i
do do ...........

ï8 ets.

t50 00

200 00

100 0(0
100 00
2005 (0

Rev. L. Hamlin, allowances as Chaplain to 31st December ...........................
Rev. J. S. Sykes, do do ....... . .........
P. Wells, pay lists of Surgeon and Staff to 28th Febru:ary I..................... ............
P. Wells, provisions, medicines, water, fuel, gas, straw, washing. 1ry goods,&c.

repairs to building, &c .............. ....... ... ....... ...... .........

Expenditure fromn lst March,' to 30th June,.1873.

Dr. P. Wells, salary as Secretary-Treasurer, 1st February. to 30th Jone. 1873.. . 5 0
Dr. Landry, salary as Secretary-Treasurer, lst January, to *0ti J une, 1873. ... où
Dr. Roward, do do . 0..
Dr. Lemieux, Zo o .....
Dr. Von Ifflond do du 100 .. 0
Dr. Robitaille, do do 1.0 .0 .
Dr. Sewell, do do ..... 200 0

Dr. L. L. Catellier, salary as Surgeon, from lst March to 30th June....................
P. Wells pay list, Matron and Staff, from 1st March to 30lth June............
Rev. J. R. Hamelin, allowance as Chaplain ..... .................
Rev. J. S. Sykes, do do ................................ .
Corporation of Quebee, water...............................................
Corporation of Quebec, sweeping chimneys.... ....................... ......
Gas Co., gas ...................................... ..........
J. McCone, groceries........... .............. ....... .....
G. Hall & Co., do .. .................. ,-...... . .........
T. De Laney, meat............................................. .......
J. McCorkill, bread.......................................... .... .......
M. Brophy, milk .................... ..................................
Auger & Martineau, firewood ...... ............................. ...........
S. Leopard, do ...........
R. Blakeston, sailmaker work .... ....................................
J. Gravel, cutting wood. ................ ...........................
J. R. Boswell, ale ............... ..... ..............................
W. H. Martin, do ............................... .....................
J. Lessard, cartage..................... ................................
J. Mussen & Co., drugs.............. ...... ............................
R. McLeod, do .... .................. ................. ..........
R. Dugal, do ............. ....................................
P. Cook, smiths' work ................. ...............................
A. Laberge, joiners' work ...... ........ .......................... ......
A. Mulholland, plumbers' work ...........................................
J. Drolet, straw and washing........... ................ ......... ..........
Lefranc & Lemieux, stationery..........................................
Rev. J. R. Hiamelin, to provide for children born in the hospital............
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Emigrant
1873.

Hospital

$ ets.

1,350 00
72 (
7

2 
0»

1,740 SI

10,445 2à

13,680 07

1,230600

66 00
72 00
72 00

500 00
18 00

184 02
455 17
231 20
614 96
151 20
404 08
468 75
186 94

53 05
57 75
31 00
35 10
52 50

9 77
7 30
7 25

157 32
203 44
145 05
239 29
15 25
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Marine and Emigrant Hospital,
etc.-Continued.

j $cts. Soets.

J. Mossman, petty disbursements.................................... ..... ............ 63 07
P. W ells, petty expenses ... ............................................... ............ 272 25
G. T. Carey, advertising...................... .. ,.,............... .... ........... 9 60
D. S. Ricaby, furniture........ .............................................. ... 218 70
Receiver-General, refund of untxpended balance.............. .......... .... ............ 1 26

7,319 93

_21,000 00

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
Ottawa, September, 1873.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, etc.

lit
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APPEIDIX No. 16.

STATEMENT of Expenditureon account of Marine Hospitals, Sick and Disabled
Seamen, and Shipwrecked and distressed Seamen, for the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1873.

I ts.J $ cts . $
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNsWICK.

L. B. Botsford, 9 months' salary as physician, to 31st March, 1873. 420
G. J. Harding, 9 months' salary as physician to Pest House,

31st M arch, 1873 ............................ ............ 75
Rev. Wm. Armstrong, 9 months' salary as chaplain, to 31st'

M arch, 1873 ........................... . 75
C. Ward, 9 months' salary as secretary, to 31st March, 1873...... 300
J. H. Harding, cost of maintenance of the hospital, from lst July,

1872, to 31st March, 1873-9 months... .................... 2,591 35
- - 3,461 35

Marine Hospital,iRichibuctu.

H. H. Wilson, medicines, and other supplies, for sick seanien............... 329 30

Marine Hospital, Miramichi.

J. Thompson, 9 months' salary as physi.ian, to 31st March ..... 150
P. Lawlor, expenses of sick seamen.... ... ..... ............. 918 86

1,068 86

Marine Hospitals, St. Andrews.

M. A. Day, 9 months' wages as matron, to 31st March ........... 150
S. T. Gove, maintenance to do. do............... 285 53

1 435 53

Marine Hospital, HiWsboro'.

J. T. Gross, expenses of sick seamen................................... 124 00

Marine Hospital, Bathurst.

John Ferguson, expenses of sick seamen.................. ...... ..... ...... 209 60

Marine Hospital, Shediac.

C. 8. Theal, expenses of sick seamen........................ ............ 168 60

Marine Hospital, Buctouche.

F. E. W. Pouliot, medical attendance on sick seamen............ ............ 97 50

Marine Hospital, Hopeuell.

J. Carnworth, medical attendance...................................... . 25 00

carried forward ........... .......... ............ .
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Marine Hospitals, Sick and Disabled
Saamen, and Shipwrecked and Distressed Seamen, for the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1873-Continued.

Marine Hospital,

R. Palner, medical attendance. &c...
.J. Brewster, e'xpenses of sick seanon
.T. Caneron, do
L. Wood, do
R . Turner, do
BE. Rennie. do
Mrs. Wallace, do
E. Kinno, do
Jane Reid, do
J. McLaughlin, do
A. Berrymnent, wathing..........

Marinc Bospital,

r cts. $ cts. $ cts.

Brought 1,orward..... . . .. ............. ............

............. ......... 73
. ................ ... . 12050
........ ....... ,.. .5 00

. ...................... 6 0

73 00

61 57
.24 15

.. .. . . . ...... . 5 0........................... 1 5
................. ... ..... 78 0
........ ....... .......... «. 2) 0

...78 00
12 00

... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. 8 00

Dalhousie.

W. Montgomery, medical attendance'........... ........ ............

Alcrine Hospital, Sackville.

J. Dickson, medical attendance................. ............... 116 12
S!. Cole, do ...... ........................... 24 00

Shipiireecd anLd Distressed Seamen.

E. Gaskill, expenses of crew of Sarah Sloan ..... ............... 163 26
do services............................. ............... 50 00

H . WVebber, burial expenses of Captain Blant .. ........... ........ 16 66
M. N. Powers, coffins for seamen of the Reward.......... ....... 69 00
J. Bartlett, clothing for men of the Ellen....................... 18 00
J. S. May, do Dove........ ............... 27 20

do do Pioneer..................... 100 35
do do Sumner...................... 197 25

Mullen Bros. do Reward..................... 55 30
J. S. May, s'undry disbursements......... .................... 38 60
J. H. Harding, boarding and forwarding sundry distressed sea-

m en .... ... .. .. ...... ................................. 236 81

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCoTIA.

Sick and Disabled Seamen.

expenses of sick seamen,
do
do
do
do
do

L, do
do
do
do

Br, do
do
de

at Cow Bay ..........
Arichat... ...........
Port Medway . ,.......
Pugwash..............
Sydney ..... ... ..... .
Nrth Sydney.......
Cheverie ..............
Port Hawkesbury......
Margaretsville. . ... . .
Parraboro ... .........
Walton ....... , .......
Port La Tour .........
Lunenburg ...... .....

427 68
741 75
370 23

35 20
1,270 24

199 35
254 75
47 70
800

64 00
17 25
16 00
86 00

571 47

7 00

140 12

972 43
7,610 76

Carried Forward... ... .... ........ .....
133

A. 1873

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Marine Hospitals, Sick and Disabled
Seamen, and Shipwrecked and Distressed Seamen, for the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1873-Continued.

Z. Croscup, expenses o
U.V. Rawding,
D. McCulloch,
A. Lent,
D. McKeen,
S. Donaven,
E. R. Randall,
D. McKeen,

do
B. Viets.
Digby Board of Health,
F. E. Leave,
J. C. McDougall
D. Campbell,
C. D. Mador,
J. J. Kerr,
E. O'Brien,
E. Corbett,
T. C. Tobias,

do
J. Mun,
J. H. Liddle,
H. W. Johnston, certifi
J. H. Leonard,

Shipwreck

P. Taply, boarding distr
J. Richards, d
W. J. Bigelow, d
M. Noonan, d
C. E. Leonard, dg
E. Bullomer, d
T. Ward, d
F. Brittan, d
B. Vetis, d
H. W. Johnston, d
P. Bashinpin, d
T. A. Malcolm, d
P. Fleming, d(
W. J. Bigelow, clothing
Robertson McLeod & Co
Burns & Murray,
C. P. Flynn,
W. Pryor & Co.,
E. Rand, conveyance of
S. Townshend, do
G. Shaw, do
S. Herman, do
P. Taple, do
T. E. Moberly, do
D. Cameron, do
A. Lablanc, do
W. Young., do
M. Pillay, do
T. Kelly. do
T. W. Fishwick, do
D. Hunter, do
G. Shaw. do
J. J. Letson, do
Z. Dowling, do

Brought forward........... ............

f sick seamen at Bear River ............ 57 50
do Canada Creek ....... 33 00
do Pictou . .. ............ .. 96 OS
do Tusket Wedge..... ... 130 00
do Port Caledonia .... 196 50
do Petite de G-rat.......... 10 0
do 'iIhyfiel............ 3
do Glace Bay . .
do Port Muigrave 81 75
do Digby............ 110 50
do do.................. 190 0
do Lingan...................05 00
dIo St. 1'eterl,................5 00
do Port Hood.............. 87 50
do Mahone Bay 16 00
do Amherst................ 66 54
do> W\indsýr................. 199 30
do larbour au Bouche 89 41
do Annapolis.............. 21 00
do Thomas (ove......... 57 9.I
do Sheiburne............ 10 00
do Illifay............. 2,235 89
cates of admission into lioqpital ... 44 00

do Liverpool....... 108 6.5

ed and Distrcssed Scaeî
Bed sefmen.. iel......d.............

GceB... ... .. .0.

Di.. g................ 1200
o.. ................. 8100

Lin . ............... 8 00

0 ......t. Peter............. 8 0

or H. ............. 1050

0 .... ýMahone.Bay........... 1 75

A . .. ... ........ , 2600
Win... ................ 1860

1 abu au... B.. uche.. ..... 4

A s.....................
Th.mas. v... ....... 46
Sh.bn.e........ ....... 145 30

do .a0... ............ 3
do missi i..........................389 M

seaien .............. ................. 4 76

49640

. ... ... .. .. ... . ... .. .. 42 00 1
6 8250

4 0 00

.... .... . .. .... .... i1680

.... ... ... ... . . ... ... ... 18 251
450

68200

2117
5 45

27 74

100

C*rried ferwzd ............ h

~66 5

A. 1873

. ets. $ cts.

8,737 22

.,.



37 Victoria, Sessional rpers (No. 4.)

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Marine Hospitals, Sick and Disabled
Seamen, and Shipwrecked and Distressed Seamen, for the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1873-Cotitn'aued.

S cts. $ ets.$ ets.

Brought forward........ ...........

W, Pryor, do.. ............................. 160 0
P. Fleming, do. ............................. 2 40
B. Viets, do. ................................... 10 99
L. A. Bramly, do.. ................................. 7 50
A. Smith, do. ............................... 8 76
S. McKenzie, do . ...................... 20 93
W. Nelson, do. ............................. 12 0
H. W. Johnston, do. ................................ .1 30
S. Watch. do..................... ..... . 42 00
A. %fcAuley. do. .. 67
1). Dimmock, do . 21 50
Doull & Muller, do........................... 12 28
J. D. CumminE, do. ....... ............... . . . 00
C. Essex, d)o ....... ............... 840
T. Conley, do. ................................ 5 00
G. W. Halls, do. ............................... 3 89
W. G-oslee, do. ....... 5 00
J. G. Bollong, do . ....... ......... .. 6 82
S. Swain, do ......... ... 657
L. McDougall, do. ....... 5 00
W. W. Bown, expenses crew of Cordelia. 14 50
M. Carmichael, do Sarah McLcod 20 41
T. E, Moberly, do Magda!a. . . .f 71 64
Lews Hlarrington & Co., services of tug boat to help the Branch 40 0
JT. Silver & Co., expenses of crew of Oneida .. .... 100
W. H. Bown, expenses of distressed seanen at Cow Bay ....... 4 50
D. McCulloch, do Pictou...... 19 82
E. D. Tremain, do Port Hood....... 4 25
J. H. Freeman, do Liverpool ..... 111 10
S. Donovan, do Arichat........... 121 00
T. M. Bown, do North Sydney.... 223 47
S. Jones, do Wevmontb ....... 9 50
B. H. Ruggles, do Westport.......... 137 80
S. Nicholson, expense of distressed seamen at Cape Breton ...... 16 00
W. J. Bigelow. do Cape Canso ........ 25 5
A. S. Townsend, burial expenses................................ 12 00
J. P. Kerr, expenses at Arichat. ..... ........... 1............ 40 30

PROVINCE OF ON'rÂrnLO.

St. Hatherine',- Hospital, legisiative grant ......... .....................

PROVINCE 0F BRITISHe COLUMeBIA.

Capt. Cooper. surdry dishursements............... ............ ......

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Pick and Disal>led Seamen.

J. J. Fox, expenses cf sick seamen at Amhetst, Magdalen Island. 288 55
do Commission on Disbursements in connection with dis-!
tressed British seamen................................. 132 51

John Fraser, expenses of sick seamen at New Carlisle.......... 217 55
G. Le Boutillier, do Perce. ...... 28 0
Jeseph Eden, do Gagpe 30 0
J.- B. Belleau, do Gaspe .................. 137 0

Carried forward................. ..
iJ3.5

A.1878

3,012 ZIl1 1?4

............ 0000

. ........ 171 45
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Marine Hospitals, Sick and Disabled

Seamen, and Shipwrecked and Distressed Seamen, for the fiscal year ended

30th June, 1873.-Continued.

$ cts. $ ets.J $ cts.

Broughtforward..... ...................... ... .........

G. C. Blair, expcnses of sick seamen at Chicoutimi........ 78 0
L -E eauchamp, do 3L. E. Leauhai~p do4 d..................4t; 3

P. B. Casgrain, do Quehnc .......... 500
Montr ai General Hospital. expenses of sick ......... -0
.J. G. C. Blackhall, (o 2O
J.T P .............. 4S 07

3,719 18
Sick and DistrCsed Seamen.

R. H. Russell, expenses at Quebec. .......................... 104 32
G. Ouellette, rescuing seamten in Gulf of St. Lawxenc..... 20 0
A. Anctil, do tc 25 00
F. F. Laurent, do do 30 0
G. Fournier, dIo (10 10 00
P. Moran, do do 5 00
F. Caron, do do) ... . 5 00 - 19932u

SitIc ati )iqrec Scaatt-«d Arcoi nif.

Board of Tradle, Ftinexpenses of crem, of AU1oa ................. 107 07
do dIo lhitl................ .51 1l
do do 1. 32 40
do do 1L' Mira N ............. 55 40

o do V c...............100 25ir1 00.......... 0 :30

F. Caon dod do 56 00

do do Aliaftî, ........... 4 87
do do Mcllc aid Banit

do do Ât. Uber ie,

bfem, .t . 18,3 298
do doci andrm-

brooe .... .............. 88 24
do do Amelia, Boait, Jesse

~udMsR. i212 7 6
do do TCilc

H. .fliqelov, andi1
A.nnie M. Caîtn -. * 861Q4 68

(o do A4utmt atd Expre.u. . 1 179 5
do do l ut ic................162 68
do oA. St if ,

Jlatqc-i ill, P. G(mrt

do do Doh/ Cautin '
bcf A ttuiatd ..... cl. . 57 40 

Eth... 2.. 19 27,1 43

WM. SMTH
aedity of Jlinigter of .. arine, c.

»EPARTMENT 0F MARINE AND FîsiurRIEs,
AOtttwa, September, 1873.
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Marine Hospitals, Sick and Disabled
Seamen, and Shipwrecked and Distressed Seamen, for the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1873-Continued.

RECAPITULATION.

S1ets. $cts.
Sick and disabled Seanen, Province of New Brunswick .. .. .... 6,638 33

do do Nova Scotia............ 8,737 22
do do Quebec................. ,,719 18
do do Ontario ................ 500 00
do do British Columbia ....... 171 45

----- 19,766 18 1
Shipwrecked and distressed seamen, Province of New Brunswick. 072 43

do do Nova Scotia .... 3,012 31 I
do do Quebec ......... 199 32
do do Reimbursed the

Board of Trade, England .................................. 3,200 19
- 7,384 25

27,150 43
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APPENDIX INo, 17,

STATEMENT of Receipts on account of Sick Mariners' Fund, f r the entire
Dominion, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

Q'rter ended Q'rter ended Q'rter ended Q'rter ended Total.Sept. 1872. Dec. 1872. March 1873. June, 1873.

Quebec.
$ ets. ets. $ ets. $ ts.f $ ets.

Rimouski ............. . .......... 24 12 6 78 155 18 10 44 196 52
Three Rivers.......................... .......... 84 32 ... .... ... [............ 84 32
Perce ................................ 13 22 il 36 ........ ,... 12 00 36 58
New Carlisle........................ 58 94 15 90 ............ 20 04 94 88
Ma-dalen Islands...... ............. 13 92 5 06 ............ 3 86 22 84
St. "ohn .............................. 666 36 619 64 ............ 103 18 1,389 18
Quebec .......................... . . 5,760 43 2,501 18 144 48 5,236 36 13.642 45
Montreal.... ... 1,3m 82 734 34 ........... 590 84 2,682 00
Gaspé ............................. . 4162 6026 ............ 39 76 141 64
Phillipsbur. ......................... ....... ...... .... 3 04 3 04
Stanstead......... .................. ... .. ......... ....... 12 12 12 12

New Brunswirk.

Bathurst ........................
Campobello.... . .............. ....
Caraquet ..... ,... ...................
Chatham ............................
D alhousie ..... ,..... ...... .........
2'illsboro.............. ............
M oncton ................. ....... ...
N ew Castle...................... ....
Richibucto.......................
Shediac....... .. ............ ......
St. Stephen......... ...........
Shippe an .........................
Sackvile ..........................
W est Isles .... ..... .. .. ........
St. John .... .... ........ ...........
D orchester......................... .
St. Andrew's.. . . .................
St. George............. . . ......

Nova Scotia.

Liverpool..................... .. f
S.ney....... ..... ...~armouth ....... .... ... ..

Lockp rt .... ... ...... ..........

Port Hawkesbury.....................i
Pictou...... .................... ...
Cow Bay ....... ....................
W eymouth ..........................
A richat...............
Cornwallis.... ...... ....
Bridgetown......... ...........

M edway.........................

7,935 43 4,038 84 299 66 6,031 64

73 78 21 08 44 08 1 70
20 38 44 66 6.061 30 82

68 2 74 . ......... .........
589 40 8 80 ...... 334
113 58 46 36 ......... I 69 98

57 08 10 56 ......... . 38
6 52 ................ ... .. ......

207 52 116 00 ............. 11996f
124 72 55 56 229 56
126 96 27 12 . . 1 24

72 38 23 38 1 70 113 18
6 04 ............ 38

17 92 12 30 ......... 14 70
10 86 1 00 1 28

1,685 34 1,109 56 492 04 1 1,520 86
39 68 598 ............. 11 76
3872 1210 17 84 23 35
91 36 43 66. ..... 47 42

3,266 02 1,646 76 562 72 2,547 26

116 66 36 61 103 20 48 54
983 12 286 04 .... ........ 447 66
(1 58 116 90 81 02 154 78
I1 14 19 76 

3 2
8 û 88

32 30 11 20 17 30 9 .56
16 84 16 80 6.00 9 34

854 12 431 56 ...... ..... 147 52
455 78 ........... ............ ............

31 52 630 ...... ,... 
2 2 10

97 14 25 16 45 90
£80 2 78 .... 8 04
1 76 62 .. .......

36 74 19 16 2i6 44 66
138

18,305 57

140 64
101 92

3 42
1,022 42

229 92
73 02

6 52
443 48
409 84
173 32
210 -4

9 88
44 92
13 14

4,807 80
57 42
92 02

182 44

8,022 76

305 01
1,716 82

415 18
40 06
70 36
48 28

1,433 20
455 78

59 98
168 20
20 62

2 38
122 72

A. 1873
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STATEMENT of Receipts on account of Sick Mariner's Fund, for the entire
Dominion, etc.-Continued.

JQ'rter ended Q'rter ended Q'rter ended Q'rter ended
Sept. 1872. Dec. 1872. March 1873. June, 1873.

Nova Scotia.-Continued. I
$cts. $ ets. $ cts.j ets.

Port Hood............................ 1 14 1 10 ............. 1 24
P ort Mulgrave ............ ............. 24 98 1 68 53 38 46
Barrington ........................... 9 16 4 66 9 26 15 68
Antigonish ....... ................... 7 76 6 18 8 98
Lunenburg ...................... ... , 57 02 70 28 31.38 51 78
Parrsboro. ................. 21 36 37 12 7 18 23 44
Digby . .... ,........... .... 54 62 28 06 24 06 10 08
North Sydney ..... ...... ........... 281 18 191 80 ............ 230 50
Londonderry.............. .... 3 68 14 24
Baddeck..................... 8 48 ......... .... 7 60
Halifax............................... 688 62 915 80 846 60 963 62
Windsor........ .......... ........ 254 18 153 80 16 72 125 98
M argaretsville ..................... . . ........ ...... ...... .. . ... 2 84Amherst ............. .............. 16 8............ 388...........*agrtvl - 1'.......... ....- ' 8......284..
Shelburne .............. ............ 5 34 ......... .......... ...........

4.294 90 2,396 67 1,227 32 2,386 48

British Colurnia.

Victoria ........................... ....... .... 13132 j 371 06

RECAPIT ULATION.

Q'rter ended Q'rter ended Q'rter ended Q'rter ended Total
Sept. 1872. Dec. 1872. March 1873.1 June. 1873.

Sces. tts. $ ts.s. ets. S ets.

uebec ........................... 7,935 43 4,038 84 299 66 6,031 64 18,30-. 57
New Brunswick .................. .. 3.266 02 1,646 76 562 72 2,547 26 8,02 76
Nova Scotia ........ .... .... .. .. ... . 4,294 90 2,396 67 1 1,227é 32 '.386 48 10,305 37
BritishColumbia..... ......... .......... .. .......... 11 32 37 1 06 002 38

Total ............... ....... . 15,496 35 8,082 27 2,221 02 11,336 44 37,136 08

139

A. 1873

Total.

S ets.

3 48
80 50
38 76
22 92

210 46
89 10

116 82
703 48
17 92
16 08

3,414 64
550 68

2 84
173 76

5 34

10,306 37

502 38
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APPENDIX No. 18.

REPORT OF THE SHIPPING MASTER, QUEBEC, FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1873.

The number of Seamen shipped from the Ist July, 1872, to the
30th June, 1873 inclusive, was........., ..... 2330

From which deduct the crews of ships registered at Quebec,
new ships, also seanien who eungaged but did not join
their vessels, and whose substitutes were shipped without
paying fees ....................................... 496

Total number paying fees .... .. ......................... 1,834

Number of British ships that shipped seainen during the above
period ........................................... 300

Number of Colonial ships ................................ 55
Number of Quebec registered ships ..... .... 32
Number of new ships.... ........................... .12

Total numei of Ships ....... .................. 399

Number of vessels whicl paid no fees, consisting of Quebec
registered ships ........... ........ .... , .......... . .......... 32

Do. do. new ships 12

Total ........................................ 44

Number of seamnen discharged, paying fees..... ............ 560
Number of shipwrecked seanen dischaIged, against whom no

fee was charged .................................... 247

807

Fees received from 1,834 seanen shipped, at $1 each . . . . $1,834 00
Fees received froi 560 seamen discharged..................271 27
Fees received fromt 34G cet tificates, at 50 cents each ...... 173 00

Total .................................... 2,278 27
Disbursements as per Account rendered......... ........ 182 78

Lodged in Bank of Montreal to Credit of Receiver-General $2.095 49

R. H. RUSSELL,
Skipping JIater and Chief of River Police.
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STATEMENT of Receipts and Disbursements of the Shipping Office, Quebec, for
the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

RECEIPTS . ets. $ cts.
R. H. Russell, fees received from seamen.,.................. ................ ............ 2,278 27

DISBURSEMENTS.

Middleton & Dawson, stationery...................... . ................... il 95
Morning Chronicle, subscription............... .............................. 6 00
S. T. Shaw, cash box............ ....... ...... ............................ 7 50
Middleton & Dawson, stationery ............................................ 3 63
R. H. Russell, petty disbursenients ..... ................................... 19 50
T. O. Doyd, wages as clerk ....................................... .......... 134 20

B alanoe................... ................ .................. ............ 182 78

2,095 49

DISPOSED OF AS FOLLOWS:-

1872.
Dec. 19.... Receiver-General, deposited to credit ................... 650 00
Oct.18.... do do ................... .... ... 900 00

1873.
July 23 .... do do ............ ............... ............. 545 49

S........... 2,095 49

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Mini8ter of Marine, etc.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
Ottawa, September, 1873.
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APPENDIX No. 19.

REPORT OF THE SHIPPING MASTER FOR THE PORT OF ST. JOHN,
NEW BRUNSWICK, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1873.

SHIPPING OFFICE,
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK,

August 30th, 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose a statement of the income and expenditure of
the Shipping Office at this Port, for the fiscal year ending the 30th June, 1873.

The number of men shipped and discharged during the past year, represented 4,957,
against 3,962 the previous year, being an increase over the corresponding year of 995
men. The increase of the business of the office is owing to the large increase of new
tonnage at the Port, and the high rate of wages has induced seamen from the United
States to seek the Port for employment.

Wages for the year have been unusually steady, rating by the month at $25; and
for the run to Euiope, at $b5.

I am, &c.,
(Signed)

The Honorable PETER MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Dominion of Canada.

ALLAN MCLEAN,
Shipping 3aster.

STATEMENT of Income and Expenditure of the Shipping Office, at the Port of St. John,
N. B,, for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1873.

Men. $ cts.
Shipped and discharged in July, 1872 ...... 569 ......

,, Aug. ,, .... 476 .... ....
,, Sept. , ...... 368

, ,, Oct. ,,3........ 434
,, Nov. ,.... 457 ...... ......
,, Dec. , ......... 430 .... ....
,, Jan. 1873......... 319 ...... ......
,, Feb. ,....271 ... .....
,, March ,.... 326

,, April ,... 342.........
,, May ,....... 519

,, ,, June , .... 446........

expenditure.
Paid asistant and incidental expenses ....

Net income of Offce.. ..............

(Signed)

Shipping Office, St. John, N. B.,
August 30th, 1873.

4,957 2,478 50

1,298 88

1,179 62

A LTLAN McLEN,
Shiping 'y aer.
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APPENDIX No. 20.

REPORT OF SIIPPING MASTER FOR PORT OF PICTOU, NOVA SCOTIA,
FOR HALF YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1873.

SHIPPING MASTER'S OFFICE,
PICTOU, NoVA SCOTIA, 31st Dec., 1873.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a return of seamen shipped and dis-
charged at the Port of Pictou, during the half vear ended this day, together with a state-
ment of the income and t. 'penditure in connection therewith during that period.

I have. &c.,
(Signed) MALCOLM CAMPBELL.

RETURN of the number of seamen sbipped and discharged at the Port of Pictou, Nova
Scotia, during the half-year ended 31st December, 1873, and shewing the income
and expenditure during that period.

Income.

824 men shipped, paying a fee of 50 cents. eacli .... $412 00
461 men discharged, paying a fee of 30 cents. each .. 138 30

$550 30

Expenditure.
Salary of Deputy Shipping Master for half-year .... $100 00
Half-year's rent of office ........... ............ 60 00
Printing, stationery, and miscellaneous expenses .... 50 00

$210 00

Amount reverting to Shipping Master, as his fees of
office ........ ................................ $340 00

Port of Pictou, Nova Scotia, (Signed) MALcomm CAMPBELL

31st Deceiber, 1873.
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APPENDIX NO. 21.

REPORT ON MONTREAL WATER POLICE FOR FISCAL YEAR
ENDED 30th JUNE, 1873.

MONTREAL, July 1873.

Si,-In accordance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the
accompanying Return showing the number of Prisoiers arrested by the Montreal Water
Police, and a statemient of Expenditure for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

On the 22nd day of April, 1872, the prescribed number of men were sworn in-
disbanded on the thirtieth day of November in the same year, and again pursuant to
your instructions embodied on the first day of May, 1873, and so remained at the close
of the fiscal year.

The Force as at present constituted consists of one Chief Constable, four Sergeants,
and twenty Constables.

As the Department has been pleased to call for an account of the proceedings of the
Watel Police, I have caused to be collected from Chief McLaughlin's daily reports a
brief summary of the principal events that have taken place up to the date mentioned,
which will give some idea of the casualties annually occurring on the wharves and
docks.

July lst, 1872.-A carter crossing Wellington Bridge, fell off his cart, and instantly
expired-taken to his home.

July 6th, 1872.-A man working in the hold of the steamship Bangalore danger-
ously injured by a chain falling on his head. Conveyed to the General Hospital.

July 12th, 1872.-Steamer Quebec, on arrival, handed over a sick passenger.
Conveyed to General Hospital.

July 13th, 1872.-Horse and cart fell into Elgin basin. Saved with the aid of
bystanders.

July 16th, 1872.-Man severely injured while hoisting pig iron from
lighter into steamship Manitoban. Conveyed to his residence.

Chief Mate of steamship Middleton fell overboard at Queen's Wharf, and was
drowned.

July 19th, 1872.-A man working on steamship Manitoban fel into the hold and
was severely injured. Carried to the General Hospital.

A woman, attempting to take her small dog out of the Canal, fell in. Rescued by-two
of the force.

July 24th, 1872.-A. carter driving his truck along Common Street, the load being
too light in front, wheeled up, and suddenly striking the ground, jerked him from his
seat-one wheel passing over him, and breaking his leg. Conveyed to the General
Hospital.

4ugust lst, 1872.-A horse and truck laden with pig iron fell from the Ramp
opposite the Custom House to the wharf-horse injured, truck broken to pieces.

A man on board the barge May, lying in the Canal Basin, lay down on the deck to
uleep, arose about midnight, and, partially asleep, walked into the Canal-saved by the
captain.

August 7th, 1872.-Horse crossing Wellington Bridge, came in collision with a
horse and truck-horse had a leg broken, and had to be shot.

Horse and cart fell into the River at Victoria Pier-saved by captain and men,
steamer Terrebone.

Auguat 8th, 1872.-A man fell down in a fit on Shipping Wharf. Conveyed to
(anM.1 Hospital
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iAuyust 9th, 1872.-Seaman of barque Emaives, while unloading zinc, was struck
by a tub filled therewith, and precipitated into the hold-was severely injured, and
conveyed to the General Hospitl.

August 12th, 1872.-A man while hoisting the gangway on to the ship Lake
Michigan was jammed against the mast-was severely injured, and carried to his
home.

August 18Lh, 1872.-A man of propellor City of Montreal, Iying in the Canal
basin, fell into the hold-had two of his ribs broken, and otherwise seriously injured-
conveyed on a stretcher to General Hospital.

August 19th, 1872.-A man fell from the Revetment Wall to the wharf-was
severely injured. Carried to General Hospital.

August 20th, 1W72.-A man fell down in a fit of apoplexy on the Shipping Wharf,
his bead striking an iron rail of the railroad track. Removed to the General Hospital.

Mate of the barque Helen Marion, while in the act of loading a revolver on board, it
accidently went off, and shot the cook and steward dead. Inquest held, verdict, acci-
dental deaths.

August 22nd, 1872.-Seaiman on board the barge Jean Baptiste had a difficulty with
the captain of the barge Garalief, who struck him with a stick of firewood, and rolled hini
off the barge into the Canal, where he was drowned. Inquest held, and the captain
discharged from custody.

August 26th, 1872-A seaman of the barque Panny M. Carrill returning to his
vessel at 2 a. n., fell overboard, and was drowned before lie could be rescued.

A man working on board the steamer Hector fell down the hatchway, and was
severely injared-taken to the General Hospital.

August 29th, 1872.-Two men belonging to the steamship Manitoban, standing on
a plank painting the vessel, the plank snapped in the centre-one saved himself, the
other was precipitated into the water and drowned before assistance could reach him.

September 3rd, 1872.-A boy employed on the barque Eva, fell dowif the hatch-
way-was dangerously injured, and conveyed to the General Hospital.

September 4th, 1872.-Steamship Greenland at Allan's Wharf, laden with a general
cargo, caught fire, supposed to be from the coal near the pipe. It was got under several
times, but again lit up, and not completely extinguished until next morning. Reserve out
for protection, &c.

September 17th, 1872.-A man employed unloading the steamship Memphis, was
struck by a plate of glass and precipitated into the hold, sustaining severe injuries.
Conveyed to the General Hospital.

September 21st, 1872.-A man working on board steamship Newbiggin suddenly
dropped dead. Inquest.

A jar of vitriol burst on Canal Wharf, setting fire to the flooring of the shed.
Extinguished.

A man going down the Ramp to the wharf, fell down in a fit. Dr. Thorn, of the
steamsbip Sweden attended to him, and afterwards was removed to the Express Hotel.

A boatman of the American barge Princess, was stabbed by another bargeman, who
esca)ed. Man recovered.

September 25th, 1872.-A carter got jammed between the wheel of a truck and a
barrel on the wharf, and had is leg broken. Conveyed to his residence.

The G. T. Locomotive ran off the track, foot of Grey Nun Street, breaking in the
side of the shed of Mail Line Co. Fortunately no one injured.

October lst, 1872.-A horse ran away on the Shipping Wharf, and striking against
the shaft of a truck, was instantly killed.

October 8th, 1872.-A fatal accident occurred on board steamer Georgia, by
bursting of a cannon at Sorel, evening previous, by which one man was instantly
killed, and two wounded. Coroner held an inquest.

October 19th, 1872.-A man was found dead this morning. Coroner notified, who
leld an inquest.
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October 23rd,1872.-Steamer Pictou, when coming down the Lachine Canal, ran against
Cote St. Paul lock, and broke it to pieces.

October 25th, 1872.-The barge Elizabeth, lying at the Military Wharf, was struck
by tow boat Boston, and sunk.

iYovember 2nd, 1872.- The steamer Montreal was leaving for Quebec ; a man who
had got on board to see friends off, in attempting to jump on shore, fell into the River.
He was lifted on board by means of a life buoy, and again attempted to land-was
prevented by the passengers, and carried off.

A man found iving on the wharf with his leg broken, having fallen over the Ramp.
Conveyed to General Hospital.

N7ovember 5th, 1872.-A man found lying in a fit on wharf was conveyed to
his residence.

Novemer 6th, 1872.-A seaman who had fallen into the Metcalf Basin, was brought
to the Station, where he remained all night. The following morning, complaining of
being very ill, was sent to the General Hospital; refused admittance on the ground
that he had been drinking- -was taken before the Police Magistrate, committed to gaol
at his own request, in order to receive medical attendance, but died there shortly after.

November 7th, 1872.-A youth attending a donkey engine on the wharf, was
caught by the machinery, and knee severely hurt. Taken to his home.

January 3rd, 187.-A man, a native of La Prairie, died suddenly on the wharf.
The CorDner held an inquest.

April 28th, 1873.-A man reported that lie found his wife dead beside him.
Coroner's inquest.

May 3rd, 1873.-Horse and truck fell into Canal Basin; the horse was drowned.
May 6th, 1873.-Horse and truck fell over the Revetment Wall, on being drawn

down the Ramp. Truck smnasbed.
May 9th, 1873.-Horse and truck when descending the Ramp opposite Custom

House, fell over on to the wharf, and injured.
May 11t, 1873.-St. Lambert ferry boat, coming to her berth, struck the ship

Abeona, lying at Island Wharf, badly breaking her paddle box.
Mate of ship Lake Ontario fell from the Revetment Wall te the wharf. Arm

badly hurt, and received a severe cut on the head. Attended by the doctor of the
steamship Texas, who ordered his removal to the General Hospital.

2ivy 14th, 1873.-As the ship Lake Michigan was being swung round to her berth,
she struck the steamer Quebec, breaking her chain and hawser.

A man fell from the Revetment Wall to the wharf. Taken up insensible, and
carried on a stretcher to General Hospital, where he died during the night.

A horse and truck fell into the Canal Basin, but were rescued with the aid of
dockmaster and others.

May 15th, 1873.-A horse, when being taken on board a steamer in the Canal, fell
therein from the gangway-was rescued.

May 23rd, 1873.-A horse and truck laden with pig iron fell into the Canal basin.
lorse was drowned.

A man working on board the barque Eutclid, fell into the hold, was badly hurt, and
conveyed to the General Hospital.

May 30th, 1873.-As the Èteamer St. Lawrence was coming into the Canal Basin,
she ran into and sank the barge f. P. Barrel, A woman on board had scarcely time te
jump ere the barge sank.

A horse and truck being left for a few minutes, the former went te take a drink,
fell into the river, and was drowned.

June 7th, 1873.-A number of men employed raising the barge i. .'Barrel. A
plank used on the capstan broke, injuring two men very badly. Conveyed te the
General Hospital.

June 11th, 1872.-Horse and cart drawing sand from a barge, was struck by the
G, T. locomotive, and the horse killed
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A man fe l from the Revetment Wall opposite to the Cnstom Honse wharf. Taken
up insensible, and carried to the General Hospital.

June 13th, 1873.-Horse and cart fell into the river at Military Wharf. Former
drownied.

A horse and express waggon descending the Ramp to the wharf, fell over où to
wharf, injuring the driver.

June 14th, 1873.-The carpenter of the ship Lantona fil fron the deck into the
hold and severely injured. Conveyed to the Generai Hospital.

June 19.-Steward of steanship .11oravian fell lown the hatchwav into the hold,
knocked out all his front teeth, and receiving somie severe cuts on the head. Attended
by the surgeon of the ship.

June 23.-Team of torses colliled with a coal cart on Canal Wharf, the cart was
tossed over on to the deek of an American barge, creakig the cabin window, &c. No
one injured.

A laden horse and wagon ran away on the wharf, the driver thrown off and injured.
Conveyed to his resilence.

It will be seen that a verv great number of accidents occur in conaction with the
Ramp and Revetuient walls.

The number of persons arested wa; eigh1t hulnlred and thirty nine, being the very
great increase of two huînlred and two over that, of last Rep)rt. Of these cases3 two
were for murder ; and it is to be lament thliat the principal increase is that of drunken-
ness and its attendant results.

There has been a decrease in t1e nmbr of persois teiporarily sheltered and
protected.

The cases of drowning have been less frequent, and fewer accidents of this kind
have to be recorded. The number drowned wvas twenty-three, inunding one case of
suicide, and thirty-one persons were saved fron a watery grave.

The synopsis of the Report of Current Events renders it unnecessary as heretofore
to give a general account of the proceedings of the Force. The Return showing the
number of prisoners and tie causes of arrest will at once prove the energy and activity
of all employed.

There bas been a slight decrease in the desertion of seamen, but on the other hand
it has required the utmiost vigilence to protect themu froms the influence of the parties
designated as crimps. Fourteen of these individuals have been arrested, being a
majority in favor of the present year of cleven. I have again to reiterate that the
determination of the Crown Prosecutor, Mr. Sciiller, and the Police Magistrate, Mr.
Brehault to crush out by every legal means this intolierant evil, has resulted up to the
present time in rendering it dangerous to those enployed to carry on their nefarious
schemes. Certain and speedy punishment is sure to follow conviction.

The question of the total inadaptibility of the present Station, (of which the
Department is aware) is again respectfully submitted. The present landlord, notwith-
standing numerous demands and as many promises, bas failed to make the repairs
required, and, from reasons already before you, il is absolutely unhealthy to inhabit
either the guard room or the two cells.

It is difficult, except at a large rent, to obtain a suitable place, and owners naturally
object to make alterations requisite for the purposes intended.

It is matter for your consideration whether the building of a proper Station on the
government ground adjoining the river would niot be a good investment, and prove in the
long run the most economical.

With the present rapid growth of trade and the continued extension of the docks,
wharves, &c., an increase to the Force is but a question of time. They are unable fron
their limited number to afford the aid and protection the public requirenents demand,
and daily their incapacity from this cause becomes more apparent.

Amongst other of their duties is the attending the arrival and departure of
steamers, passenger and market boats, the Coroner at inquests, to frequently accompany
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captains and oflicers of ships beyond the city limits, to Lachine and other places, in
persuit of deserted seamen, a very large number of wliom have been arrested this year.

In many instances when taken up for desertion or drunkenness during the night,
.nd their vessels sailing next morning, the seainen are sent on board at the hour

requested by the Captain, (generally the last moment), and the Police remain alongside
until the vessel is in the stream, to prevent their returning to shore.

The usual good conduct of the officers and met bas been to me a source of great
satisfaction, and it is but just to add that the credit is in a great nieasure due to the
example set by Chief McLaughlin, whose long experience in the .service, together with
his zealous endeavour to have his Foree make up in efficiency what tbey Jack in numbers.

li conclusion, permit me the gratifying pleasure of repeatillg my annual hope that
you will accept my tihanks for the courteous anenities of office ever extended, and the
equally prompt attention to every subject matter su bmitted.

CHAS. J. COURSOL,
Contmîssioner Dotinion Police.

WILLIAM SMITH, Esquire,
Dep. Minister Marine & Fisheries, Ottawa.
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APPENDIX No, 22,

REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE QTEBEC RIVER POLICE, FOR THE
FISCAL YEAlW ENDED THE 3OTa JUNE, 1873.

SiR,-I have the honor to submit my Annual .Report as Chief of the Qaueec River
Police, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873.

Appended to the Report is a statement giving the number of persons arrested, by the
Rivèr Police, the various offences committed by those persons, and their nationality.

On the lst of May the River Police were sworn for duty, the Force being then
i -ereased by fourteen men, and composed of th< following officers and men:
One Chief, *ho is also Shipping-master for the 'ort and whose pay is $1,200-00 per annumr
One Assistant Chief ................ 2-40 par day.
One Steersman ............................................ 1·90
Five Coxswains................. .......... ........ ... ............. 1-80
Tkirty-eight Constables................ .................... ... 150
One Engineer.......... . . ....... 50-00 per month.
One Assistant Engineer........... .......................... 4000

One of the Constables is employed in the Shipping Office as a Detective.
The steam yacht during the day performs nearly two-thirds of the duty on the river.

The boats have eaci a crew of one coxswain and six men; the crew of the steam yacht
take their turn of night duty in one of the boats, thus keeping a constant patrol on the
river during the night frou 5.30 p.m. until 5.30 a.m. the following morning. Crimpo
now very seldom go out in their boats to board ships, as they bave a very slight chanoe ts
escape, considering the length of the barbour.

The Police execute all warrants on board ships and on land both sides of the river,
when required. They also go in search of tiimber, boats, and other articles lost or stolen
from ships, booms, or rafts; and when found, the steam yacht generally take those bàék
for to the Police Dock.

The Harbour-master or his assistant, when required, is furnished with a boat or te
steamj yacht. A van has been kindly furnished for theconveyance of prisonerr from tþe
police office toj the gaol, and again from gaol, either to the police omce or to the rior
police station, that they may be put on board their sps uhen ready for sea, thus r io-
ing the police from a responsible and -oilsome« duty. Now, two constables aqcompany
the police van with six or seven prisoners in it, instëad of a consta«ble with each prisoner.
The gaol is nearly two miles 'from the police station.

Notwithstanding the faIU-ng off in the nwnibr of ships from se4, the arrests of sea-
men for desertion and.other offences have considerably inefeased.

Twenty crimps and their runners have been arrested and prosecuted for the following
offences :-going on board ships without permission, loitering alongside ships, aiding and
assisting to desert, and harboring seamén who had deserted.

The practice of crimps and their runners going on board ships armed with revolvers,
bas now, through the vigilance of the police, been discontinued.

I have, &c.,
R. H. RUeSELL,

Chief, River Police,
William Smita, Esq,,

pepuityof Minister of marine and Fishberies, Ottawa,

-37 Vieýoria.
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Statenent giving the number of persons arrested by the Quebec Water Police, the various
ofences committed by those persons, and their nationality.

Desertion...................................................... .......... 93
Absence without leave ....... . .................. ......... .............. J49
Refusal to perform duty..... ............................................ 94
Refusal to proceed to sea. . . . . . ........ . ....... 3
Neglecting to join vessel... .. ....... ........... ................ . .... 39
Warrants for assaults.................................................... 27
Assaults by captains on their crew..........................................2
Assaults by chief mates on crew... . ...................................... 5
Captains assaulted by crew .. . . ............ .. ................................................ 1
Chief mates assaulted by crew.... . .......... ................... ......... 5
Drunk and fighting on board . . . .......................... .................................... 24
Drunk on the wharves and streets ......... . ..................... 50
Thefts on board ship....................................................... . . .............. 8
Insane ............................ ................................................. .................. 2
Military desertion, " B" Battery, Dominion Artillery ....................................... 1
Crimps or their runners going on board ships without permission ... .................... 9
Crimps or their runners lcitering alongside ships .. ......................................... 6
larboring seame4 who had deserted ........................................................... 3
Impeding passerigers in the street.......................................... .................... 3
Protection for the night.................................................. 20
Crimps aiding.and assisting.seamen to desert.................................. 2

Total...... 546

Nationality.
England .................................................. ........... 152
Ireland................................................................ 156
Scotland ......................... ... ..................................................... ......... 72
W ales ........... ................. ...................................................... ......... 1
N orw ay.................................................... ............................... ......... 34
Sw eden............ .......................................................... ........................ 14
France.................................. ... ............................... ...................... 13
D enm ark ................................................................... ......................... 9
Malta........................................ 2

G erm any............................................................... 10
Nova Scotia..........................................................·.. 2
U nited Statg ................. , ........ .................................... .................. 21
Canad a............................................................................................... 2
Spain ................................................................ 2 1
R ussia................................................................. 6
Jersey ................................. ........................................ ........ ........ 3
N ew Brunswick ................................. ...................... 1
LNewfoundland ...................................................... 3
Isle of M an............................................................ 1
A ustria..................................................... ................ ......................... 3
Italy........ .... ................ ................. . . , . ...........................
Janiaica.......... .......................... ................. .......... i
Chil.. ............... 2

Total,,,,,, , 54¼

A. 1878
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APPENDIX No. 23.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Harbour Police, Montreal and Quebec,
for the Fiscal Year, ended 30th, June, 1873.

MONTREAL. $ ets. e ets.

John McLaughlin, salary as Chief. from let June, 1872, to 30th June, 1873..... 1,185 00
C. J. Coursol, balance of pay list for May, 1872.. ................. . ........ .642 40

do Pay list of men from 1st June, 1872, to 30th lune. 1873 ......... .10,08172
do Wages and contingent expenses of supernumeraries employed to

replace men ordered to Quebec to assist in the prevention of crimping, &c.,
part of June and July, 1872 .... ....................................... .494 95

D . Brunet. boots.......... ...... ............................ ............. 153 OÔ
M'Iver & Co., caps and gloves . ......... ............... .................. 136 50
J. D. An:erson, pants and overcoats ....... ............................... 294 00
Boon & Woodworth, serge.................................... .............. 12 00
Robert Hendry, badges......................... ......................... . .25 75
H. Morgan & Co., summer clothing . ......................... .............. 291(J
W . M cK erness, hats .................... ................................... 10 00
J. qenderson & Co.. hats... ......................................... . 00
O. McGaury, office fixings............................................ .... >1 00
N. Lefebre, clock............................. ............................ 00
M. Barbeau, batons ........................................................ 50
Gas Co., gas bill ............................. ................ *2 72
Montreal Post Office, postages .............. ................................ 55 69
Renaud & Gariepy, room paper ................. .................. ..... .7 13
A. Ramsay & Son, paint, &c................................................. 8 35
J. Parslow, stationery ......... ................................ 14 15
Dawson Bros., do ................ ......................... 12 75
J. Starke & Co., printing......................... 14 00
Montreal Water Works, water tax ........................................... 28 30
John Kelly, firewood.... .................................................. 102 85
J. C. (arrault, straw...... ............................ ............ . 76
J. McDonald, iron drag.... ....... ................................... 2 (A
G. Bury, 12 months' rent station ........... ............................... 360 00
Daily and Weekly Sjtar, advertising ............. .......................... .9 00
Montreal Herald, subscription. .............................................. 20 00
Toronto Leader, do .................. ....................... ... 7 50
NYorthern Journal do ............................................. 2 O6
Daily M ail, do ...... .... ............ ........ ........ ..... il 00
Quebec Journal. do . ............................................... 9 00
Morning Chronicle, do . .......................................... .. .6 00
Daily News, advertising....................................... ........... 9 08
Canadian Illustrated News, Subscription......... ........................ .8 0<
La Minerve do ..... ............................... 12 22
W . D . B. James, coal...................................................... 5587
Warrington & Co. plumbing ............................................... 14 55
Montreal TelegrapL Co., telegraphs .................... 22 57
Dominion Telegraph Co., telegraphs.................................. ... .... 7 90
J. Gardry, cartage ... ......... ............ . ....................... ....... 5 0)
C. Nourie, cutting wood......................... ........................... 3 0
Courrier des Etat Unis, subsng tion.......... .......................... 9 50
Ottawa Citizen o...................... ................. 10
Montreal Herald do ........ . . .... 60
Gardener's Monthly do .............. ..........................
La National do ........... ................................ 400
John Lovell, Directory ... ..... .. .......... ......... ........... ...... 4 00
John McLaughlan, meals for de3titute persons, and other petty expenses of the

station................ ................................ ........... 156 41

15 14.1M 87

WM. SMITHY
DoPuty o! Zinister o! Mfarine and F,'SkerJeo.

'IÂnA, %otember, 187'3.
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Harbour Police, Montreal and Quebec,
for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1873-Continued.

QUEBEC. $ ets. $ ets.

R. H. Russell, 12 months' salary as ohief of Police and shipping master........ 1,200 00
A. Parker do do Clerk to do .............. ...... 800 00
J. U. Gregory, pay list of men..... .. .................... ............ 13,169 45
J. Cùnningham, provisions, &c.............................................. 34 90
P. Couette, boots ... ................................... .................... 15 00
L. Gagne, repairs .... ............ ...... ... ............................ 107 91
J. Peters, lumber ........ .. .................... .... .................. 92 03
Hamel & Freres, clothing ................ ................. ................ 808 47
L. Guerard, repairing benches ................... ........... ................. 3 00
W. C. Adams, coals...................................................... 175 00
Carrier, Lane & Co., stove ......................................... ........ 5 50
J. M Tardivel, painting ................................ ........... ...... 25 00
N . Talbert, grate bars. ....... ...... ...................................... 34 50
Fullerton & Alexander, repairs to steamer............ ................... 238 61
Watson & Jarvis, canvas .......................... .................... 18 70
Crawford & Son, coals............. ................. ....................... 80 00
L. Arel, tallow.......................................................... 156 00
G. T. Phillips, repairs to steamer ...................................... ,..... 178 57 1
G. Bissett, repairs to steamer .... ........................................... 3 83
F. O. V allerand, supplies........................ ........................... 11 43
C. Vien, towage................ .. .................................... 8 00
Dinning & Webster, cotton waste ...................................... , i 20
J. G iblin, coal .... ........... .......... ...... ..................... 304 00
J. Lane, lumber....................................... ....... ........ .... 14 20
J. Marmen, firewood, &c......................................... .......... 61 12
J. J. Foote, advertising Chronicle ........................................... 6 00
J. Lovell, directory ... ................................. ............ ..... 12 00
J. O. Dowd, services .................. .................... .... ........ .62 00
J. Bell wintering police yacht ................................................ 15 00
J. U. Gregory. gratuity to men for month of May .... ................ . 8 20
S. J. Shaw, engine packing. ......... ... 51 12
Glover, Fry & Co., clothing................................. ................ 69 45 1
Middleton & Dawson, stationery........ ................... ............... 19 58
Tweedell & Campbell, repairs ............................ ................... 50 62
Richardson & Dawson, leather ............ .................. .. .......... Il 27 f
Audet & Robitaille, rope, &c.................... ................ ...... . .... 95 14
J."Berrigan, carting snow ........... ....................................... 24 00
R. H. Russell, petty disbursements. ......................................... 159 20

18,200 00

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Jinister of Marine and Fisheries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
OTTAWA, September, 1873.
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T&Tzxuof Weceipts of Iarbour Fliçe Dues collected at the Ports of

Montreal aud Quebec, for the Fiscal Year ended 20th June, 1873.

MONTREAL. e ets. $ cts.

Receipts for qmarter ended 30th 1e aber, 1.72........................... 3,18 42
do do ßlst Decembe ,1872.,........ .................. 1,5$4 12
do de 3oth Jµnç, 1$73................................... 1,354 00

QUEBEC.

Receipts for quarter ended 30th September, 1872 .... ,....... ................. 9,173 39
do do Olst December, 1&72 ... ........................ 3,28 67
do do 80th June, 1873......... ........................ 8,070 20,542 96

26,18 0

WM. SMIT,
Deputy of Minister of farine and Fisleries.

DEPARTMENT OF MAeWE AxP FISUERIES,
OTTAWA, September, 1873.

zoo
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UIPENDJIX No. 24.

STATEMENT of .4mount of Collections and Expenditure on Acc>unt of Harboîr
Improvements, collected at the undermentioned ports, at which Tonnago Dues
have been imposed by Proclamation, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1873

Qe~ec.

joue Bbarbouro.r.............., ....... .
A mnherst '...... .. s... .... .... .. ... .. ... . ......
Gaspé.............................

Neu'Brunswick.

Bathurst ............................... . . .
Richibucto ...................................

No. of ships. No. of Ton%. Amount. Amount.

$ cts. $ cts.

22 782 78 90 |
41 1,414 141 40 1il 584 58 40
74 2,780 278 00

278 00

52 8.198 81980
99 18,789 1,878 90

151 26,987 2,698 70 2,698 70

2,976 70

EXPElIprTURE on Account of Harbour Irmprovements, for the fiscal year ended
3Oth June, 1873.

Richibucto..,.......................................... .... ,....,.....
Amherst....... .............................................

Jamnes Neilson, in aid of a steam tug on Miramichi River ..............

3,125 70
4,783 68

$ ets.

7,909 33
2,000 00

9,909 33

A. 1873
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APPENDIX No, 25,

REPORT ON THE MONTREAL OBSERVATORY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENLED 30TH JUNE. 1873.

MONTREAL OBSERVATORY, Ist Sept., 1873.

To the Honorable PETER MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

SiR.-I have the honor to report for yoir information, upon the work done at this
Observatory during the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1873.

The former report which I had the horor to transmit, and which was published in
the appendix to your annual rcport, No. 17, page 186, extended to rhe 30th June, 1872.
The table of observations now enclosed, einbraces the two half-yearly reports up to
the said date.

The table contains the observations in a reduced and condensed form, of the atmos
pherie pressure; the variations of temperature, illustrating the clinatie changes oc curring
here, the direction and velocity of the wind, and the anount of cloudiness.

At the request of the Honorable the Postmaster General, time is transmitted daily
(Sundays excepted) to Ottawa, foe the use of the Governent offices as heretofore.

The winding up, correcting, and rating, of the ships' chronometers, still form an
important item in the work of the Observatory,-nineteen have, up to this date, been
sent Up.

The usual tri-daily observL.tions are still continued on a1tnospheric pressure, tempera-
ture of the air, humidity, rain, snow, aurora, ozone, and other phenomena. Copies are
regularly transmitted to the Central Observatory at Toronto, which is still under the
efficient charge of Professor Kingston.

The Observatory is now furnished with a new and complete set of standard instru
m'mts, obtained from the Meterological Office in London, and verified at the Kew
Observatory.

The Signal Dram is erected in full view of the shipping in port, and also at the
tntrance of the Lachine Canal. The hoisting and lowering of the drum is placed under
the kind charge of the Fire Alarm Telegraph operators, and is connected by magnetic
telegraph with this Observatory, so that no time is lost upon the receipt of the warning
eelegram from the Central Observatory at Toronto.

The Thermoneter House for observations on temperature, seems, in its construction,
to answer fully the uses for which it was designed.

This Observatory is now connected with several stations in the Dominion, and
through tbe-Central Observatorv at Toronto, with the Signal Ofice Department at Wash-
ngton. Tri-daily signals arc forwarded to Professor Kingston, at 7.49 a.m. ; 4.49 p.
m., and 11.14 p.m., and he has undertaken to furnish returns from the several stations
in the Dominion, which are daily published in the Montreal Gazette, for the inforiation
of the public. These reports are all forwarded by the Montreal Telegraph Company.

I trust the work done here, although it may appear somewhat small, is not the less
efficient, and is contributing its quota to the advancement of meteorological science, which
now forms so important an item in the progress of commerce and agriculture.

Before closing, I may be permitted to bear testimony to the kind, prompt and
efficient action at all times, of my esteemed friend, Professor Kingston.

I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

CHARLEs SMALLWOOD, M.D., L.L.D., D.C.L.
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APPENDUIX No. 26.

OBSERVATORY, QuEE, August 2Oth, 1873.

SiR,-In submitting my Report of the Quebec Observatory for the year ending June
30th, 1873, I have to state that "Time " has been given to the shipping, as in former
years, and I am happy to say that many captains of the large fleet of steam ships that
arrive and leave here, have expressed to me the value and convenience of " Greenwich
Time" being actually given by dropping a " Tine Bal."

In consequence of the old house having been pulled down, preparatorv t- buiiing a
new one, I had to dismCunt the " Equatorial" and discontinue my work in " Celestial
Photography,." an art in which I have been so successful, that I have had my sun pictures
acknowledged to be extreniely beautifuh.

I believe that Mr. Rutherford, of New York, stands higher in the art, but when the
new house is finished, and I again get my Equatorial mounted, with the beautiful climate
that we have for photograply, I hope to put Mr. Rutherford in the second place.

This Observatory is working in connection with Professor Kingston, of Toronto, in
Meteorology, and the observations sent three times a day.

A mast bas been erected on the Laval College, on which a " Drum" will Le hoisted
-when advised froni Toronto, that a storm. will probably pass here, and although forecasts
of the weather are to some degree uncertain at present, still when more experience is
gained, the "Storn Signal" will be the nieans of saving much valuable property and
many lives.

I trust that eariy in spring the building will be ready, so that all the observations
will be taken at one place, and that Astronomy, Meteorology, and Celestial Photography
will be successfully attended to. I enclose a list of expenses for the year.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. D. Asia,
Director.

To Wm. SMITH, Esqý,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fishéries.

t
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STATEMENT of Expenditurelon account of Quebec Observatory, for fiscal year ended
30th June, 1873.

E. D. Ashe, 12 months' salary as Director..................................$1,402-64
J. leatlev do Assistant......... .............. 600·00
E. D. Ashe, wages of laborers........................ ......... 106-50

do postage stamps, &c................................. 40-85
J. J. Foote, advertising ........................................ 50-00
Middleton and Dawson, stationery............................... 27-57
J. Robitaille, wood................ ......................... 36-25
C. Pevenely, oil, &c.............................................................. 18·30
E. Pope, woik on telegraph line .............................. 7.50
S. J. Shaw, rent of house .................................... 83-00

do locks, nails, &c. ................................... 980
J. L. Jones, collodion ........ ................................. . 2-80
P. Poulin & Son, lens, &c. ...................................................... 175
R . M cLeod, chemicals............................................................ 2 -45
W oodly & Go., iron pipe, &c .............................. .... 7.59
J. M cKenzie, nason work..................................... ................. 300

2,400-00

'W11. SMITIý,
Deputy of 3inister of Marine and Fisheries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERTES,
OTTAWA, September, 1873.
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APPENDI K No. 27.

THIRD REPORT

OF THE

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
Br G. T. KINGSTON, M.A., SUPERINTENDENT.

Presented November, 1873.

The Honorable
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

SIR,-Before giving an account of the progress of the Meteorological System of the
Dominion of Canada, during the last year, I shall describe briefly the objects to be
attained by such a system, and the organization employed in carrying them into effect.

OBJECTS OF A METEOROLOG1CAL SYSTEM.

1. The collection of meteorological statistics-including the statistics of storms, and
their arrangement in forms suitable for the discussion of various physical questions.

2. The combination of the materials collected from numerous places, in a series of
years, and the deduction therefrom of the climatic character of the several districts and
localitics, and the causes of the observed characteristics of each.

3. The prognostication of weather.

AGENCIES EMPLOYED IN CARRYING THESE OBJECTS INTO EFFECT

1. A central meteorological office, with a normal observatory attached to it.
2. A large number of ordinary meteorological stations, from which reports are sent

by mail to the central office for compilation.
3. A few well-equipped stations, to which the name of chief stations has been

given, where the observations may be sufficiently frequent, continuous and prolonged to
furnish data for the computation of the constants which are needed for reducing the
observations made at ordinary stations, within their respective districts.

2 and 3 are required for the collection and discussion of meteorological statistics.
For the purpose of making and publishing weather prognostications, the two fol-

lowing agencies are needed
4. Several observing and reporting telegraph stations, from which reports are made

by telegraph to the central office.
5. A much larger number of receiving and publishing telegraph stations, to which

the facts or opinions founded upon facts, collected by telegraph at the central office, are
sent by telegraph, and then communicated to the neighbourhood by written notices or by
signais,

ON THE DUTIES AND MODE OF MAINTAINING THE AGENCIES
NAMED ABOVE.

OENTRAL METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE.

The functions of this office are as follows:-
1. To select all stations and observers that receive pecuniary aid from the Govern-

ment.
2. To exercise by visitation and correspondence a general supervision over all sub-

sidized stations, as weill as over all private observers, who may voluntarily place themselves
in correspondence with the centre.
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3. ro regulate the metbods and times of observation; to keep the stations supplied
with forms for registration ; and to aid all observers in the selection of their instruments.

4. To receive and compile meteorological returns, and to publish them or deductions
from them, from time to time.

5. To receive telegraphic weather reports from observing telegraph stations, and te
despatch by telegraph to varions places throughout the country, either the aggregate of
facts so collected, or opinions founded thereon.

Maintenance of the Central Ofce.

The Central Office should be supported entirely by Dominion fundas

ORDINARY METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS.

This term is applied to stations not being telegraphic stations, at which the observa-
tions are not such as are required at chief stations. The Meteorological Office stands to
them in much the same relation as the Secretary of a Meteorological Society does to its
several members, but with this difference: that whereas members of a Meteorological
Society pay an entrance fee and an annual subscription, wherewith ail the expenses of the
society, including the salary of the secretary, are defrayed ; private observers in Canada are
relieved from such expenses.

Since it would be as impossible for the State to provide salaries to private meteor-
ologists as to private devotees to other branches of natural science, it is to be hoped that
for ordinary metecrological stations, voluntary unpaid labor will be found sufficient in
Canada, as it is in other countries.*

Ordinary meteorological stations may be arranged in the following sub-classes, accord-
ing to the extent of their operations:

a Stations at which ail the ordinary elements are made, at least three times each day.
b Stations where records are k-pt of the temperature, the direction and velocity oi

the wind, the amount of rain and snow, and the general state of the weather, with notices
of miscellaneous phencmena ; the observations being made two or three times each day.

c Stations where records are kept of the amount of rain and -,now, with notices of
miscellaneous phenomena.

d Stations where notices are made of phenomena, for observing which no instruments
are needed, and where records are kept of events connected with the progress of the
seasons.

e Stations where no regular record is kept, but where observations with the
barometer and other instruments are taken on special occasions, such as during the pre.
valence of storms or any unusual phenomena.

CHIEF STATIONS.

The primary function of what I have termed chief stations, is to record observations,
whereby may be computed the corrections for diurnal and non-periodic variations. Thesc
corrections are required, in order that by their aid the comparatively scanty observations
made during short periods, at ordinary stations, may be rendered comparable with thos3
taken frequently, and for a long series of years.

To carry out this primary object, the following arrangements are necessary:-
1. The rueteorological elements should be recorded by a continuous, automatic

process, or by observations, day and night, at equal intervals not exceeding three hours.
2. The observations should be continued for a long series of years, although it is not

lecessary that they should be taken with the same frequency through ail time. It would
be sufficient to persevere in the short intervals for five or six years, and afterwards to

*By unpaid labor is to be understood, labor not paid for by the Central Government. Ordinaryneteoroogical stations might very fittingly receive aid from Provincial Government, a. in the Province ofOanho; or from Boarda of T rae, Agricultural Societies, or frum private libera3ity.
4--11 161
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pursue for a while a less onerous system, the short intervals being again taken up a few
years later.

3. There should be three or more chief stations in each P±ovince ; and in each of the
outlying Provinces-Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, and British Columbia-
one ot the superintendents should do the duty of agent for the central office, by giving
assistance in forwarding apparatus, register forms, &c. The duties of the superintendent
of a chief station will occupy only a small portion of his time ; but, in consequence of the
distribution of these duties through the day and night, and as a provision in case of his
absence from any cause, he ought to have the partial services of two, or at least one,
assistant. In order to ensure the regularity essential to these observations, stipends
must, of course, be paid to the superintendents and assistants at chief stations, regard
being had to the fact that their incomes are derived principally from other sources.

Maintenance of Chief Stations.

When it is desired to plant a chief station in a place where there is no resident
who could be easily qualified to undertake the superintendence, and where, consequently,
it would be requisite to send and maintain an observer, the station would be supported
wholly by Dominion funds; but if, in the locality fixed on there be a good private
observer, or an educated person who is willing to become an observer, and who has other
means of supporting himself, or an institution supported by Dominion, Provincial, or
academical funds, and of which the authorities manifest a readiness to undertake the
proposed duty, the service might be secured by the payment of a moderate subsidy. The
subsidy granted to any station would depend parl y on the amount of work performed
there, and paitly on the facilities which the superintendent might possess for procuring
assistance, and in each'case wculd be a matter of arrangement, without reference to what
might be expedient at another station, where the circunstances were different.

If the superintendence be undertaken by an institution, the subsidy ought not to be
regarded in the light of a grant to the institution as such, to be expended as the authori-
ties may think fit, and as ccnstituting a precedent in favour of simuilar institutions, but
as a trust, to be expended wholly in carrying on the duties above described.

OBsERVING AND REPORTING TELEGRAPH STATIONS.

The duty of the superintendent of an observing and reporting telegraph station is to
telegraph to the central office certain meteorological conditions at regular stated hours,
and at extra hours when ordered to do so. As any omissions or delays in sending
weather reports would seriously disarrange the whole system, it is requisite to ensure
punctuality, by giving a stipend to the superintendent; and to provide for the duty, in
the event of the unavoidable absence of the superintendent, snall allowances may be
made to one or two persons, on condition of acquiring and keeping up an acquaintance
with the observations ; further remune-ation, when their services are actually needed,
being paid to them.

Auxiliary to the above, are the Iteserved Telegrapk Stations. At these latter the
observations are made at the same absolute time as at the last-named stations, but ordi-
narily are reported daily by mail, and not by telegraph.

Maintenance.

The whole expense of maintaining the reporting stations, as well as of telegraphing
their reports to the central office, should be borne by the Dominion.

Valuable a;d might be rendered to the machinery of weather telegraphy, if observa-
tions at the ordinary telegraph hours (7.25 a.m.; 4.25 p.m.; 10.50 p.m., Toronto
time), and sometimes also at intermediate hours, were taken on special occasions, at chief
and at ordinary stations, and communicated to Toronto, either by telegraph or by maiL
The occasions for taking such observations would be indicated to) the observer, either by
teleg raph from Toronto, or by the presence of a strong wind ; a very high or low barom-
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etor, or by other exeeptional atmospheric conditions. Contributions of this kind might
be easily furnished by those persons to whon the keeping up a continuous meteorological
record wculd be impracticable. It must, however, be clearly unlderstood that such infor-
mation should never be sent by telegraph, unless a special arrangement be made with the
Toronto office regarding the facts to be comniunicated, and the mode of expressing them
in the telegram.

RECEIVING AND PUBLISHING TELEGRAPH STATIONS, OR DRUM STATIONS.

Although it will frequently occur that meteorological observations are made at
places which receive telegraphic notices froni the central office, the receiving
stations as such, are not meteorological stations in the ordinary sense, and to fulfil their
special function, need not be provided either with iastruments or observers.

These stations will differ greatly in the cost and extent of their operations, and will
be very numerous-every village and town accessible by wire, on the coasts, and even-
tually through the country, being included in this class.

It will be necessary to arrange theni in the following sub-classes
(a) Stations to which warning telegrams are despatched occasionally from the central

office, and where the whole duty consists in hoisting and lowering a cautionary
drum, and in posting weather notices.

(b) Stations where, besides occasional warnings,, daily probabilities from the central
office are received and published.

(c) Stations at which are published, from one to three tines dailv, bulletins more or
less extensive, giving detailed stateinents of the condition of reporting telegraph
stations in Canada and the United States."

Maintenance of Receiving and 1½blishing Telegrapl Stations (a), (b), and (c).
(a) Drum stations and stations which are not supplied with drums, but ere

notices only are posted.
The expenses include the following particulars:-

(1.) Cost of drum nd hoist ng apparatus.
(2.) An allowance to the person who receives and acknowledges the telegram;

hoists the drum, or gets it hoisted ; posts the notices, and reports the result
to Toronto.

(3.) Cost of telegraphing.
As warning messages are sent occasionally only, the two latter items of expense

amount to comparatively little for one drum station.
(b) For the publication of daily probabdies, the services of the agent are required

every day to interpret the tolegrans, and post up the probabilities ; and as the
telegrams are longer, and are sent every day, the expenlses on account of tele-
graphy are very iucli hieavier than at drumi stationîs.

(c) When bulletins conîtaining detaild descriptions of weather at several places
are transmitted by tegraph to a puablisig station. the expenses on account of
personal atten lance and ot teleg-aphy, are still further increased.

As the very heavy expense of collecting by telegrapli, and compiling the data whenc3
warnings, or probabilities, or buîletins are deduced, is borne entirely by the Dominion
Government, it seems nothing but reasor able that the localities to which these wari-
ings, &c., are despatched should bear the cost of transmission and publication ; but, on th,
other band, as serious inconvenience and delay would be entailed by leaving the work tu

*A mnisconception commonly prevails respecting the functions of observing telegraph stations and
drum stati ins. Very many persons suppose that observations at a telegraph station are taken priuarily.with a view of forecasting the weather that is likely to prevail at the place of observation, and measure iti
clain to be an observing telegraph îtation by the extent of its commerce, and the number of its ships.
Meteorological observers should be established, if possible. in lai ge sea-ports to intèrpret and supplement by
their own observations, the facts- or opinions telegrap hed to them frt n the centre ; circumstances may alse
nake it expedient. in same cases, to establiish at these places stations reportipg by telegraph to the centre;
but their proper office in the telegraph system is that of drum stations.

4-11* 163
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the individual action of the different towns, and as the system will be certainly more
effective under an undivided control, it is expedient, on the whole, that the entire expense
be undertaken by the Government.

ON THE PROGRESS OF METEOROLOGY IN CANADA.

ORDINARY METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS AND CHIEF STATIONS.

Since the issue of the second annual report in January, 1873, very few additions
have been made to the number of the ordinary stations, the attention required by other
duties having made it impracticable to press forward this branch of the service. When
the collection of meteorological data is dependent, as it necessarily inust be in a great
measure, on unpaid volunteers, fluctuations in the number and distribution of dbservers
are inevitable, and the data supplied by them must be more or less fragnentary. The
evil ensuing from the fragmentary character of the records from some of the ordinary
stations may, however, be considerably diminished, if the chiet stations are in a thoroughly
efficient state, as it is by aid of the corrections deduced froni the observations at the chief
stations that the irregular and scanty observations continued for a few years, are made
comparable in a great degree with those that are continued hourly for a long term of
years. These considerations suggest the desirability of building up the chiéf stations and
placing them in a position to do perfectly the work required of them.

WEATHER TELEGRAPHY.

There are now twelve stations within the DominiQn, which report by telegraph thre
times daily to Toronto, and to these another will shortly be added.

'.here are also two reserve telegraph stations, at which the observations are taken at
the regular telegraph hours, and are reported to Toronto every day by mail. The reports
are made out in the telegraph cypher, so that in the event of their being suddenly called
for by telegraph, no time may be lost in translating them into the proper shape for trans-
mission.

The facts communicated by telegraph and the cypher words, in which, for the sake
of brevity and the prevention of error, they are expressed, are almost identical wi..h those
used by the signal office at Washington. The regular observations are made three times
every day (Sundays and holidays included) at the same absolute time throught the Con-
tinent. The hours in Toronto time are 7.25 a.m. ; 4.25 p.m. ; and 10.50 p.m. Each
ordinary message consists of ten words expressing the following facts

(1) Name of place of observation.
(2) Day of the month and hour of the day (in one word).
(3) Reading of the barometer, reduced to sea level.
(4) Temperature of the air.
(5) Relative humidity of the air.
(6) Character of weather, and direction of wind (in one word).
(7) Velocity of the wind at the time of observation, in miles per hour.
(8) Kind and extent of upper clcuds, and direction of their motion.
(9) Kind and extent of lower clouds.

(10) Depth of rain since previous observation, or the water to which any snow that
has fallen is equivalent.

It may be noticed that the words of the telegram express present conditicus only,
and that they give no direct information regarding the weather during the time that has
intervened since the preceding observation, excepting in the matter of rain. It
would be a great improvement if the telegram could be modified so as to give the follow-
ing additional information :-

(1) The number of miles travelled by the wind since the previous observation;
or better stil, the mean and maximum velocity during the interval.

(2) The approximate depth of snow that haa fallen, so that it may be known
164
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whether the so-called rainfall, at present giv'en by the telegram, be truly
ram or snow reduced to its rain equivalent.

Of the telegrams from the twelve Canadian stations, those from Winnipeg are first
sent to Washington and are thence forwarded to Toronto. Those from the eleven, after
examination at Toronto, are despatched to Washington with similar reports from Toronto.

In return for the reports which Canada furnishes, I now receive by telegraph, from
each of fifteen stations in the United States two reports daily, namely, those of observa,-
tions at 7.25 a.m. ; and 10.50 p.m. All the afternoon reports, as well as the morning
and night reports from all the other stations, being furnished, as a temporary expedient,
by mail.

From the information thus collected conclusions-are drawn regarding coming weather,
which are compared with subsequent events.

lHitherto for storn warlings we have been almost entirely dependent on messages
from Washington. These have been of great service, but unfortunately, owing to con-
siderable delays in telegraphie transmission between Washington and Toronto, thèy have
sometimes reached us too late to serve the purpo-e of warnings of coming weather. It is
therefore very desirable that we should have the means of receiving by telegraph
sufficient materials from the United States to enable us to issue warnings founded on our
own independent judgment, and not remain entirely dependent on conclusions drawn at
Washington.

The operations of a telegraphic centre are twofold, consisting (1) in the collection of
data on which to found prognostications, and (2) in communicating by telegraph to various
places either the facts collected, or prognostications founded on then. It bas not been
thought expedient to telegraph facts in detail, excepting to a very limited extent.

Condensed reports of the morning observations at a few stations are sent each day
to Halifax and Montreal, where for many months, and till very recently, the expense of
telegraphing was borne by residents.

REOEIVING AND PUBLIsHING TELEGRAPH STATIONS.

Further on is given a list of thirtv-three storni signal stations, at which arrange
ments have been, or very soon will be, completed for displaying storm drums and posting
notices.

The drum in present use at most of the stations is a cylinder, about four feet in
diameter, and formed by vertical strips of wood or iron, which are separated by intervals
of about two inches. A lantern shewing a white light is usually placed within the drum
when it is hoisted at night.

When there is reason to believe that a storm is approaching a storm signal station,
a telegram to that effect is despatched from Tcronto.

The number of warnings issued in the several months from January 1873, to 31st
October, 1873, were as follows:

Feb. March April May June to August Sept. Oct. Total.
6 21 23 15 None 38 101 204

The increase in the number of warnings towards the end of the above table, is
due in a great measure to the larger number of stations recently organized to receive
warnings.

It is a matter of: great regret that no telegrams.were received from Washington er
issued from Toronto to give wanring of the disastrous storm of August 24tb.

The storm was exceptional in its character, and did not, like the generality of storme,
give at western stations any indications of its approach. The regions from which reports
would have been mnst serviceable for prediction were the north eastern portions of the
Dominión, where, at that time, Halifar was the only station in telegraphic communi-
cation with Toronto-a communication which, owing to the defective state of the line,
was unfortunately often interrupted.

Siince August, however, a marked improvement has taken place in the telegraphie
eonections with Halifaxr. Regular tri-daily reports have been also started from Father
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Point, Cape Rosier, and Chatham ; preparations have been made for commencing similar
reports immediately fron Sydney, C.B., and it is probable that another reporting station
will be eventually organiized iii the north east.

If al! these stations had been in full operation on August 23, it is extremely prob-
able that a storm would have been foretold. That they weie not in that state of pre-
paration is explained by the fact that up to 30th June, 1873, the whole expenditura for
weather telegraphv, including salaries, cost of organizing the stations, telegraphing, etc.,
did not exceed five thousand dollars (85,000) !

Iad our meterological systen been in the saie financial position a year ago that it
is now, it is not much to assert that the propertv saved in that storm alone wouild pro-
bably have exceeded many times the whole annual cost of the meteorological service on
its present xooting.

Meteorological Stations in Correspondence with the Magnetic Observatory, Toronto

CRIEF STATIONS.

Province. Station. Superintendent.

Ontario ................ ..... Woodstock....... ...... J. Montgomery, Professor of Natural
Sciences. Canadian Literary Institute..

New Brunswick .............. f St. Join ...... ............ G. iMurdoch, C.E. .....................
( Fredericton ................ Dr. Jack, U iversity of New Brunswick.

Nova Scotia .. ............... Halifax ...... .............. lFrederick Allison, M.A............ ...
dritish Columbia ............. Spence's Bridge........ ...... ohn Murray...........................
Manitoba ................... Winnipeg .......... Officer's of St. John's College ...........

REPORTING TELEGRAPH STATIONS.

Station. Observer. Station. Observer.

(3) Fort Garry, Manitoba . James Stewart. (3) Montreal, Quebec......... r. Smallwood.
Saugeen, Ontario ............. Mrs. J, R. 5tewart (4) Quebec, Quebec............ Capt. Ashe, R.N.
Port Stanley, Ontario....... M. Payne. Father Point. Quebee ......... D. Lawson.
(1) Stayner, Ontario..........R. J. Cole. Cape Rozier, Quebec.......... A. Trudeau.
Port Dover, Ontario ......... H. Morgan. Catham, N.B.. ........ C. G. AN air.
Toronto, Ontario.............. Observatory. (3) (1) Sydney, N. Scotia ...... T. C. ill.
Brockville Ontario ........... W. R. Bigg, M.A. (2) lalifax, N. Scotia . .... .. F. Allison, M.A.
Kinguton,'Ontario ............ S. Woods, M.A.

(1) These Stations are fully supplied with Ins' ,ments, but, as yet, do not Report by Telegraph ; (2)
luo hi Station (3) also First Clam Ordinary ý ations; (4) aiso Second 0lass Ordinary Stations,

16
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Meteorological Stations in Correspondence wibh the Magnetic Observatory, Toronto.-
Contin ued.

ORDINARY STATIONS.

Station. Observer. Station. Observer.

ONTnrIo.
ONTAlo.QUEBEC.-Contimted.

Class I.- Continued.Ottawa....... ... .......... G. C. Haney.
London, Middlesex ..... ...... S. Lett, jun., M.D
Little Current, Algoma ....... G. B. Abrey, C.E. Bird Rocks............E. Chapman.

Anticosti............... E. Pope.

C l. IBelle Isle ............... M. Colton.
C IAmour Point.......... P. Godier.

Dundass, G.W.R., Wentworth. R. Robertson.
Ingersoll, Oxford . .......... Ms. A. Eakins.
Glencoe, G.W.R.. Middlesex .. W. Havd n. Class III.
Brampton, G.T.R., Peel ...... J. RLevnoldcs. panville B. McRenzie.
Kincardine, Bruce ............ D tt H. Martyn, Danv 1. de Levis .... Ladies in Residence.

N. Guillimbury, York .... ,.Rev. Canon Riitchie. Crleton, Chaleur.... ,
Gravenhurst, Muskoka...T. M. Robinson. Chhcoutimi . .......... ,,
Fitzroy Harbor, Carleton ....... Rev. J. '[ait. - Charlesbourg.........
†Brockville, Leeds .. ........ .W. R. Bigg, M. A. tIivibre du Loup........ ,,
Oshawa, Ontario ........ .... C. H. Panton. r.. h.nimre.....
Welland, Welland ........... A. Willett. Point aux Trembles..... ,,
Granton, Middlesex........ .. .J. Grant. I
(a) Temiscomang, Nipissing ... Rev. J. M. Pian.

(Point Clark . .... J. Young. NEW BRUNSWICK.
Pellee Island ........... J. Cummins.
C lapperton Island ...... C. P atton. Clans L
Pellee Spit ............. P MeintvreSPelleeaitr .sa...........DP. McIane.t Bas River. Kings .. ......... Rev. J. Fowler.

SNothatry Island... G. MG. L . Bathurst, Gloucester.......... Hon. J. Ferguson.
1 Nottawasaga Iln..,G. Collhns.

c iRed Horse Rock........'J. Buck.
I Griffith Island . ... V. C. Hill. Class I.
LAmherstburg ........... A. Hackett. Dalhousie, Restigouche........ J. Johnson.

IL.ithos at : Grindstone ... James Clarke.
Class III. gouses Lepreau . G. thomas.

Collingwood Simcoe..... .... W. A. Parlane.
Georgina, York ..... ........ Capt. Sibbald, R N. Cass II
Markham. H. School, York... J. H. Hughes, M A.
Seaforth, G.T.R., Huron...... A. Straiton. IDorchester, Westmorlana. E. V. Tait.
Ailsa Uraig, G.T.R., MiddlesexJ. Wilson.
Lucan, G.T.R ........ ...... F. R. Jennings. NOVA ScoTIA.
Park liHill GT.R. .......... G. B. Reeve.
Orillia, Simeoe................ iH. Fitton. Class I.
Newmarket. York ............ W. R. Nason, B.A. H. Poole, C.E.Plattsville, Oxford, ......... R. Treffry. Glace Bay, Cape Breton..... C. H. Rigby.

Pictou, Pictou............... H. A. Bayne.
QUEBEC. i±Sydney, Cape Breton ........ ýT. C. Hill.

l Windsor, Hants ........ ..... IMiss Fraser.
Class I. Guysborough, Guysborough . .. B. Russell.

*M r ..... o Turo. ............. ..... ,James Little.
Huonreal ............ ... D. Sm ood. Wolville, Kings .... . Prof. Higgins.ngdon ........ ...... .... Dr. S f. ýKing's College, Windsor ...... Rev.Canon Hensley,

Clan. f ID.D.
*Quebec ................. Capt. Ashe, R.N. Ci" •
*Cape Rosier............... A. Trudeau. Digby. Digby. .......... W. H. Taylor.

i Yarmouth, armouth......... H. A. Parr.

*Reporting Telegraph Station. (a) No Reports have yet been received. tReserve Telegrap
statie.s
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Meteorological Stations in Correspondence with the Magnetic Observatory, Toronto.-.
Continued.

ORDINARY STATIONS.-Continued.

Station.

NOVA ScoTIA.-Continued.

Class II.-Continued.

% Cranberry Island.
Sand Point .... ......
North Canso........ ...
Annapolis ..............

Cla.s III.

Observer. Station.

J. Hanlon.
J. Mundell
G. McRay.
J. 1)akin.

Seaforth.................. Rev. O. McGrindon
Beaver Bank ........... ... ,. James Grove.
Cow Bay..... .......... C. Archibald.

MANITOBA.

*Winnipeg ................... .James Stewart.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Class I.
Spence's Bridge, Thompson

River ......... ......... John Murray.
Esquimault Harbor ......... Wm. H. Devis.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAN

Class I.

Charlottet>wn .........

NEwFoUNDLAND.

CJlass I.

lSt. John's ..............
Harbor Grace............

Class IL.

!Fogo .............. .....

D.

Observer.

...... H. J. Cundall.

J. Delaney.
A. Munn.

James Fitzgerald.

Instruments and books have been supplied to eighteen other Convents in the Diocese of Quebec,
from which, as yet, no records have been received.
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Stations which are, or shortly will be, supplied with apparatus for hoisting Storm
Drums.

DRUM STATIONS.

Station. Person in Charge.

ONTARIo.

Collingwood ................. Captain Bligh.
(a) Saugeen................... Thomas Davis.
(d) Kincardine...............Dr. Martyn.
Goderich ..... .............. - Macdonald.
(a) Port Stanley ............. M. Payne.
(a) Port Dover ........... , .11. Morgan.
Hamilton ................... G. Black.
Toronto ..................... Capt. Kerr.
Port Hope ...................
Cobourg ................. H. B. White.
(a) Kingston ... ........... S. Woods.
Port Colborne...............
Port Dalhousie ............. .F. Dwyer.

QUEBEC.
(a) (c) Montreal. ...... .. .. Dr. Smallwood.
(a) (d) Quebec ............... F. X. Belanger.
(a) Father Point ....... ...... D. Lawson.
* Gaspé Basin................ J. Eden.

(1) Chief Station; (a) Reporting Telegraph Station; (b) Reserve Telegraph Station; (c) First Class
Ordinary Station; (d) Second Class Ordinary Station; (e) Third Class Ordinary Station; * Warnings
given by written notices only.

Lighthouses to which Instruments and Register Books have
Returns have, as yet, been received.

been supplied, but no

Province. Lighthouses. Province. Lighthouss.

Snake Island. *Machins Iand.
SPigeon Island. NEW BRuxswicK. iEmauminac Point.
I sle of Coves. Miscon Island.

ONTMo ........... Sulphur Island. Sable Island.
Christian Island. (offin Island,
Lonely Island. NOVA SCOTIA .Beaver Island.
Red Rock. Scattari Island.
St. Ignace. !fa Island.Beav Island.

169

Station. Person in Charge.

NEw BRUNSWICK.

(1) St. John ................. G. Murdoch.
St. Andrew............ ..... Dr. Gove.
Point du Chene (Shediac) . J. J 3. Forster.
(a) Chatham........ .. . G. A. Blair.
(c) Bathurst .................. Hon. J. Ferguson.
(d) Dalhousie * ............... H. A. Johnson.

NOVA ScoTIA.

(1) Halifax ................... F. Allison.
(c) Pictou................. M Campbell.
(d) Yarmouth............ B. Owèn.
(b) <c) Sydney............. .. IT. C. Hill.
(e) Cow Bay .................. C0. Archibald.
(c) Little Glace Bay ........... C. H. Rigby.
Port Hastings ..... .......... ,P. Grant.
Liverpool ..... ......... R. S. Sterns.
(e) iDigby......,..... ........ W. H. Taylor.

PRINcE EDWAnD ISLAND.

(c) Charlottetown ............ H. J. Cundall.
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLES.

In order that the Report may include information of as recent a date as possible, the
year has been made to terminate with August.

The Tables include temperature and rain-fall only ; space forbidding the introduction
of other matter, which is reserved for another mode of publication.

Unless otherwise stated, the mean temperatures given in the tables are the arithmetic
means of the temperatures observed at 7 a.m., 2 p.m., and 9 p.m. ; double weight being
given to the latter hour.

At Wolfville, N.S., and Glace Bay, Cape Breton, the morning observations which
were taken at 8 a.m. are reduced to 7 a.r., by the application of corrections given by the
Halifax table, derived from a series of three years of bi-hourly observations.

At the following places the means in the tables are the arithnt4ic means of the
observations taken as indicated.

At the last nineteen stations, where the combinations of hours have been less favor-
able for yielding correct monthèy means, it has been thought best to give the result as
they stand, and to abstain from using corrections that may not be strictly applicable.

Stations. Time of Observation.
Halifax ............................ Equal intervals of tree hours.
St. John's College, Winnipeg.. , . . . .. . . .. do do
Woodstock, Ontario.................... do do
Toronto............................. a.m., 8 a.m., 2 P.M., 4 p.m.,

10 p.m., midnight.
St. John, New Brunswick-.............6 a.m., 2 n.m., 10 p.m.

Sydney, Cape Breton... ................. do

Stations. Times of Observation from which the means are derived
Ten Ontario ligh Schools, viz. :- )

Goderich, Stratford.........t
Barrie, Windsor..........I
Sincoe, Hamilton ........ 7 a.m., 1 p.m., 9 p.m.
Peterborough, Belleville.........
Pembroke, Cornwall... . . . .. J
Cape Rosier, Dundas .......... 8 a.m., 8 p.m.
Brampton, Glencoe .......... 9 a.m., 9 p.n.
London, St. John's, N. F... . 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 9 p.m.
Charlottetown, P.E.I. ............ 8 a.m., 2 p.n., 10 p.m.
Yarmouth, N. S. :

February, March, April, 1873.... 8.30 a.m., 2 p.m., 9 p.m.
May, June, July.... . .......... 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m.

I regret that for lack of information on eertain details connected with the reeords
furnished by Mr. Bevis, of Esquimaul, British Columbia, I have been prevented from
embodying his obsdrvations in this report.

*At St. John, N. B., bi-hourly readings were taken during a large part of the year. The les per
ct combinati on has been taken for the sake of comparison with former years.
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List of Tables acconpanying the Tird Annual Report fron the Superintendent of the
Meteorological Oilce, to the Minister oj Marine and Fisteries.

I. Monthly, quarterly and annual means of temperature at various places in the
Dominion of Canada, derived fioi three or more-years.

Il. Averages of the highest temperature in each month and year, for various places
in the Dominion of Canada, froni three or more years, with the absolutely
highest temperature in each series.

III. A verages of the lowest temnerature ini caci month and year, for varions places
in the Dominion of Canada, from thire or imorne years, with the absolutely
lowest temperaîure in each series.

IV. Monthly, quarterly, and annual rain-fall, and the annual depth of rain and
snow reduced to water, from tiree or more years.

V. Mean temperatures of the several months at stations in the Dominion of
Canada, from September, 1872, to Augue 1873, inclusive.

VI. Highest temperature in each month at the several stations in the Dominion of
Canada, fromn September, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive.

VII. Lowest tenperature in each month at thE several stations in the Dominion of
Canada, from September, i872, to August, 1873, inclusive.

VIII. Mean temperature in cach quarter and i the year, from September, 1872, to
August, 1873, with tie highest and lowest temperatures in the year, and
the dates of their occurrence.

IX.toXX. Daily mean temperatures nt certain stations in the Dominion of Canada.
XXI. Means of daily temperatures at the stations in Tables IX. to XX., collected

in five-day periods in the year, Septemi er, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive.
XXI!. Percentage of cloud in each month and in the year, at certain stations in the

Dominion of Canada, fromi September, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive.
XXIII. Rain-fall in each monti and in the year, at the sevei al stations in the Dominion

of Canada, froin Septeinber, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive ; the stations
in Ontario and Nova Scotia being divided into districts.

XXIV. Quarterly rain-mfal at the several stations, with the fall of snow in each month,
and the total precipitation of rain and nielted snow, from Septemnber, 1872,
to August, 1873, inclusive.

XXV. Number of days on whii.h rain fell in each month and in the year, at the
several stations given in Table XXIII.

XXVI. Quarterly nuiiimer oi days of rain, witi the number of days of snow, during
the period September, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive.

XXVII. Quarterly average depti of rai in the several Provinces, with the average
depth of snow in each month and in the year, and the average number of
days in the same period.

XXVIII. Average depth of rain in inches for the several Provinces of the Dominion of
Canada, fron September, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive, with the average
of the nunber of d-ys of rain-faIl in the same period ; Ontario and Neya
Scotia being divided into districts.

XXIX. DiffTrences between thc mean tempe -atures in Table V., and the average means
derived from three or more years, ns slewN in Table I. The deviations
being marked (+ ) or (-) according as the meians in Table V. are greater
or less than tic standards w-ih which they are comapared.
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TABLE XXII.-Percentage of Cloud in each Month, and in the Year at certain
Stations in the Dominion of Canada, from September, 1872, to August, 1873,
inclusive.

ONTÂRIO.

N. and IV. W. District.
W indsor..................... ..........
London...... ...................
Granton................................
Sim coe..................................
Woodstock......................
Hamilton....................

Mean of District.................

W. and S. W. District.
Little Current...........................
Point Clark........ .......... ........
Stratford............................. .
Kincardine..............................
Goderich..... ..................... ....
Gravenhurst..........................
Barrie...... ................... ,... ...
N. Gwillimbury .........................

Mean of District.................

*Toronto................................

E. and N. E. District.
Cornwal........................... ....
Peterborough........ ...................
Belleville..................... ..........
Brockville.................. ............
Fitzroy Harbor............ .............
Pembroke..............................
Ottawa..................................

Mean of District................

Mean for Ontario...............

1872.

49 55 71 68 87
. -.. 50 71.1 83 ....
|.. .... ....l.... ....

*j39 52 70 88 86
50 54 68 77 82
54 53 67 79 77

48 53 69 79 83

62 51 72 73 68
56 60 81 87 84
48 65 161 88 82
53 32 78 83 86
59 54 84 92 86
58 48 76 78 67
56 49 80 84 77
54 48 80 82 75

61 51 76 83 78

58 51  68  75 73

76 64 87 73 78
56 52 68 1 69 76
43 37 68 67 76
53 47 74 63 77
60 55 72 52 162
73 70 87 70 73
68 68 193 75 77

61 56 178 67 74

57 53 73 76 77

1873.

65 72

48 162
61 66
64 64

59 66

49 59
52 56
59 621
45 56
60 68
51 58
62 63
58 65

55 1 61

59 67

QUEBEC. ¶ 1

Huntingdon ........ ............... 51 49 66 56 63 43 50
Quebee.......-............. ............ 66 46 661
Montreal......,.........................32141 59 61 54 39 52

Meih for Quebec.............. .. 50 45 64 59 62 44 55

NWBRUNSWICK. I

st John.........................71154 73 56 58 59 59
Bas River..............................79 49 57 55 50 51 59
Fredericton...................... 70 51 60 58 55 55 65
Bathurst ................................ 59 42 149j54 46 45

Me forNewBr wick..... 70 49 6459m 6 4 55

79 64
72 52
70 46
60 41
67 50
61 51

68 151

67 46
61 49
70 55
57 40
65 66
60 49
64 54
52 47

62 151
48 55

72 60
61 47
60 40
65 53
64 49
70
71 65

66 53

61 53

53 68
58 48
58 39

56 42

69 53
64 43
67 48
54 34

63 45

54
42
36
34
26

41

27
56
21

35

57
47
44
37

46

63

52
60
57

59

57
61
61
52
64
55
61
56

59

58

59 54 67
53 51 58
40 46 52
46 44 56
42 39 52

60 5668

50 48 59
-1- 1-
49 44 59

36 35 47
52 46 57
33 25 43

40 35 49

61 59 61
54 50 56
46 150 56
42 51 48

Mii 585

*Toronto ha been assumed to represent the Centra1 I)istrict of Ontaxio,2o

A. 1873
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TABLE XXII.-Percentage of Cloud in each Month, &c.-Continued

NovA SCoTIA.

Halifax ..... ........................
Glace Bay............ . ..... 6
Pictou.......... ....................... 67
Sydney ............... ...... ......... 53
Guysborough ............................ 52
W olfville................................ 58
D igby...................................i 51

Mean for Nova Scotia............ 56

MANITOBA.

W innipeg ............ ................. 59
St. John's College........................ 63

1872.

PINcE EDWARUS ISLAND.

Charlottetown............ .............. 66 59 65 71

BRITmSH COLUMBIA.

Spence's Bridge......................... 43 37 45 61

NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John's.................. ...........
Harbor Grace........... ............ ...
Fogo.............................. ...

Mean for Newfoundland..........

57 54
54 57

58

56 56

70 70
71 73
80 ..

74 71

* Montb incomplete.

1873.

56 57 57 67 52 60 59 57 58
... 60 65 70 57 60 58 57 ...
67 62 70 69 49 61 59 53 64
59 54 54 64 46 60 40 55 56
61 59 i66 66 48 48 51 52 57
63 64 52 69 44 51
62 C2 59 58 38 38 40 40 52

61 60 60 66 48 54 51 52 58

53 ) 41 39 57 41 43 35 49
62 64 49 43 55 37 46 36 52

62 57 6 70 54 56 55 55 61

54 34 62 47 52 53 39 40 47

67 74 55 71 58 59 68 53 63
61 68 67 75 65 64 70 61 65

58 58 63 59 45 67 43

64 67 60 70 61 56 68 52 63

201

A. 1873
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TABLE XXIIJ.-Rainfall in each Month and in the Year, at the several Stations
in the Dominion of Canada, from September, 1872, to August, 1873, in-
clusive, the stations in Ontario and Nova Scotia being divided into districts.

1872. 1873.

ONTARIO.
W. and S. W. Diatrict.

Windsor ........................... 3·63 1'33 0460'00 1·660 008118 3-832·66 3-47 2·550·19121'04
Glencoe ..... .. ................... 0*64 0-970·140-211-47O05 2-720.700-700-82 .... ...
London ................. ............ 3-98 2-17 0·65 R .... .... .... -2 -S 2 171378 49246
Granton. ................ .. . ...... .... .. .... 2110*151149 2-45'2·06 3-90 292323 ..
Woodtock ........................... 4-92 249 0630-22 143 0-151-553-1013·323-64 2·693-13 27-27
Plattsville ....... ............. ...... 4-18 2*46 0-750·00 .... ,... . .. r.... .... .... ......
Ingersoll........... ........... 7*65 2-370-520-00 0-97 R 1-20 3-48 4-794-00 3-28 1-56 29-82
Simcoe... ... ................. 583290-690441·68O02863-23274033-52287 31-25
Ailsa Craig .................. ...... 0-00 1-20 0'40 1-28 ... 1-09 4·69 ... ......
Dundas ......................... 326 350 R .... ... R 2-06 443 116f2'82 293 2-18.
Hamilton ........................... 2 973-50060 R 1 430082633-542123-574392-50 2733

Mean for District.. ......... 437 245 0'50 O'2 149 0*16 1-89 3-04 2-33 3·47 3·22 2*26 25-40

N. and N. W. District. \ \
Little Current .................... 4-2 0-23 2·44 0-00 1-7810'00 0-25 1-36 4-5111-61 2-22,2-97 21-39
Point Clark ...... ................. 1*57 4-74 198 0-00 2·470'001190 3-8614'0612-715'67 2-17 31"13
Seaforth .................... .......... . .. 0-00 1-62!0-0 300 0-4412-20 2·15 2-1213-85 .. ...
Parkhill ... ..................... ... 6-87 7 0-00 0-00 O'04 0-00 0-703-35 .... .... .... .......
Lucan ....................... .... 2-69 2·68 0 096000O38 1070 116,2·13 2,6912-73 ............
stratford........ .................. 7-16 2-47 0-57 000 2520-151-60 4-012-94 2-39 3-39 2·60 2980
Kincardine............................ 7 68 1-580-95 R 2·65 R 12202353982384112-02 29-90
Goderich.............................. 6'31 2·190-61 R 2·03 000 081 2'52j1-32 1681-25 1'02 19'74
Orillia ................................ 4'10 3·11 . 0-00 R R I R 0-61'90 1·712-04 1-82 ......
Collingwood.......................... 3-80 4-030'39 R R .... 1.... .... I....... .... .....
Gravenhurst.... .. .... ............ 4·223-090'920-0011990-03O913-232-411-794572·05 25-21
Barrie................................. 3-86 3 -15 0 87 000 0-84 0 0-00 imp 1·*513' 50'l'4612-2 0 17-39
N. Gwillimbury ..................... 4-26 3-29 0-64 0 00 2·05 R 0'40 3-95 0-94 2-40F1·8011-00 20-73
Georgina.. ......................... 3743100*63 R 1·67 R 0-613·14177;2-841-88086 20'24

Mean for District.... ......... 4-632*870*91 R 1*430*071-042 2-52 2.32 277 205 23-19

Central District. t
Newmarket ............... .... ...... 13-80 2-94 .... Roi .... .... . 1 08 3-19 2*22'1 68.
Brampton............................. '2-62303 0250-00 1-85 R 0·70 3'45 2-481·452-52 2 _00 20.35
Toronto ........................... .2*53 3-29 0 -42 0 *39 1 11 0 -00 1-76 3-97 2·211 0*68.191 1·91 , 2018
Markham............. 2-943-010-58 0-44 .... . .... I.... ... ......
Welland....................... 0-4 0410·69 0-6 3·49 3241 68 l622-91 2·69 .

Mean for District.......,...... 2·97'3'07 0'50 0 25 1 221025 1 98 355 1 861741239 2 07 21-85

N. E. and E. Distrit.
Oshawa ......................... ... 2-94 3·4510'40 0-58 125 .... .... .... 1-68 180 .... 0-67.
Cornwall............................. 3-68 4-091-53 0-17 0-18 0-09 1-24 2-621-00'109 5-17 1-95 2279
Peterborough.............. ... R 0167 R l0423150501-482-10174
Belleville ........... ...... ...... 3-66 3-40 0-63 0-151180 0-08 1-92 1-94 0-99 2·14 170 2·17 20-58
Brockville ...................... 3-15 4-53!1-03 0-9810-68 0-00 2-25,2-76!1-06 1-66 3-93 1-52 26 -55
Fitzroy Harbor................ ........ 3-17i3-67-56 0-00F124 R 1-201-781-5511-40,3-08 2-791 20-44
Pembroke......................... ... 3-69 335.0-44 0'00| ... 0-000-00:1-771 .... .... .... |.... .....
Ottawa .............................. 3-35 3i620-97 0*00 85 0001-8291'232-231-18 2-9521-67 19*87

Mean of District ......... 3 4413-60 0-75024079510-02 1-26'2-18j1.29 1'54 3.13 1·79 20-19

Mean for Ontaio......... 813·00-6 7 0-18 1-27 0-13 1-54 2-84;00.2-27 2·88.2·04 22·67
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TABLE XXIII.-Rainfall in each Month and in the Year, &c.-Continued.

1872. 1873.

ri E- - ---

QLEBEC.

Quebec .. ........................ .149272-600-800 O00 R 000 R 194507 303 411j345 25-27
Huntingdon.............. ........... 46 5-00 1,98 0-40 1·00 000 0-45 2-78 0-68 1'68 2-9014 07 25-57
Montreal... .......................... 6 <q R 1 070091-79302-421072-5172 2822
Richmond..........................430 00 2·780-00j..................................
Danville ......................... i4 59 198 3·2 '001600·50l R R 50270 318093 2066
Carleton .............................. 3.. 08 284 68205............. 2·81 1-77 ... 1 .89:.
Chicoutimi..................... ...... .... .... .... .... . .. .... .... ....074 1 6j 5 ... 0'811 ....
Charlesbourg ................ . 3.673-14 . ... .. . .12 963-512'16 .
Latibiniere............................ ..... 0 23318 197 .....
oint aux Tremblea ................... 2 2 . . . 1 . 8 .... 43

Levis ........... .......... .. ..... 3122 5ý2-19 0000ý08 ô:ô6:02 211 4lI4 i3 5'77.2-80 26»85
Cai>e Rozier.. ...................... 0-522-K150·7 8 0 00 0 47 0 00 0 00 0 00 139 0 54 0 51 4 42 10-68

Mean for Quebec.... ..... 3·84 3'59 2-22 0 04 0 90 0 10 0 38 1 642 23 2 11 3 21 2-51 23-37

NoVA SC OTIA.

W. and S. W. District.
Yarmouth.................................... ....... ... .... .. 1 83 30 4 .
Digby.........................3.......1 ..2...R.... 5 1'.. ..

Mean for District .... . 11432573 R .... 11 58 1 3 45 1'83 3 ' 0141. .....

Central District.
Halifax .................. ............ ,I 41,4 88 5 71 287 4-78 0«49 2·46 1-93 1*58 2·96:3·90 4-45 37-42
W indsor ................ ......... ... 12*20 ... .. .... .... .... .... .... .... I.....
Truro............................ 1507 22 7 310 85 3-35 0-39 1-64 1-86 1-39 2:01 4-24!3·17 3493
Pictou ... ............................ 242'4 814-430-622-9210·46&0-471-081'272-70 5-34'5-18 31-70
Seaforth ...................... ..... 0-6714 86503

1
1-63'39710-72 1-462-70 2·532-114 39 3-79 33-86

Beaver Bank................... ...... 2-295·705-791-853-201... 30 1 71184306420342 ......
W olfville ........ ... ................ 2-43 5·31 4-25 1074 3-320 65 0·952-28 1-43 208 . .... ....

Mean of District.... ..... 1-85,5-46 5 42. 143 3-59 0'54 1'38 1-93i1 67 2-49 4'414'00 3417

N. E. and E. District.
Guysborough.......................... 4-465-517241*694-95è128 3355-52118293 758 5-13 50-82
SydneB .. ............ ........ ... 5-37 5-615*98.2*02 4-69135 2-213-62ý178 I2 80 . 4-34 ......
Glace ay ............. ........... - 5- 00'6 -715 -7G 2 6 (5 .... -86 3 08 2 -.59-1 86 2 96M 8·841 4-4 71...
Cow Bay................. ........ .. .... .. . .9.... ......

Mean of District........... 516 5-946 33 212 4*821*16 2-56 3-921.4912.82 7-M 4-651 48-50

Mean for Nova Scotia 3'37 5-24 5·83j1-18!4*201 09-1-86 3-101 66 2*8714'45 4·33 3918

NEW BRUNSwICK.
St. JTohn 14 * 8 7 2If 0*8115.o 2 o.o4î. 134 2 '0 3 1*8 4 65 4 I8 2 * 78- 3-0

......................... 487 -72 6-66 0 U8 502 0-61342 0314648 7 1
Bass River ...................... ý3*54'614 4-73i0 00l0-86 0-4710-611l-19 1·07,3-15 3*05:....
Fredericton ...... .................... 3677795720001-840-001-07181178 46447152 3413
Bathurst............ ............ 1-72e6-68 3-020 f000-090-00 1-030-65,1-77 2652·032-70 22-34
Dorcliester .... ................ 334 785565114!427 05411-25272,2-28484 2'23 4-62 4073
Dalhousie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189.... .... ....... 1-12;130 1-66.

Meanfor New Brunswick ...... 13-17704'16 0 39 2-42-32 1 06 168-7 5 3 4 8 2 88 2 32-01
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TABLE XXIII.-Rainfall in each Month and in the Year, &c.-Continued.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Charlottetown........... ...... . .3194

MANITOB.

Winnipeg.....................
St. John's College..... .... ....

NEWPOUNTDLÂmI.

St. John's...... .......... ...........
Harbor Grace.... ..............
F ogo.................. ...............

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Spence's Bridge.......................

* Snow included.

1872. 1873.

37 2'71!0'4912-50 0'27 0,44 2 0) 1*31 4-00

55 0100 000000 0 -0010*0o 08712-38 3-37
571 R 0-000000-00000 0-1001 703-78

842·72 7-98227 1'14 5 00,1·27 1-18173
76 3311-78 157 0731·161·01 1·881-34

..L.. ......... t..... 0-59

13-55 1-171 20 -14
|4-7713-77, 21-12

3-11
3-29
3.35

0·13 0341

43-06
29-10

20"

A. 1873

3-971 28-95
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TABLE XXIV.-Quarterly Rainfall at the several Stations, with the Fall of
Snow in each month, and the Total Precipitation of Rain and Melted Snow,
from September, 1872, to Iugast, 1873, inclusive.

ONTARIO.

W. and S. W. District.

W indsor ..................... 5' 42

Glencoe ...................... 1'80
London ..................... 6'80
Granton. ... .......... ..... .....
W oodstock ............. ..... 8-041
Flattsville.............. .... 7-39
Ingersoll ........ ......... 10'54
Simcoe....................... 9·56
Aila Craig ...... . ..
Dundas ........... ... ...... 6-761
Hamilton ... ................ 707

7-32

N. and N. W. District.

Little Current .............. 6*691
Point Clark ............... 18-291
Seaforth................
Parkhill...........t'.
Lucan.......... ......
Stratford ................ 0
Kincardine ............... 1021
Goderich..... ........... 1911
Orillia .........
Colingwood ..............
Gravenhurst................8-23
Barrie....................7ý88I
N. Gwillimbury.819

Geogma. .................. 6-691

.. ~~ ~ .. . . .. . 9 11-

Newmarket ...... ........... 4 i: àb
Brampton ........ ,. .........
Toronto .................. 624 1-5O 7-94
Markham .................... *3... .6-53 .....
WeUand..................... . ... 1·86 8-41

6-54 172- 7'30

7*09 .... 1...
5-97 S. i10
4-50 S. 1-3

7-22 S. 08

6-20 S. 09
205

215 20-5
38-0 39-2
260 ...
39-81 2-0Ô

8-020 2-5 76528
10'4125-2 S. 0-0114-1'31-59. . . . .. .... ..... ..

7-31205 -8 0. 81*4129*99

A. 1873
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TABLE XXIV.--Quarterly Rainfall at the several Stations, with the Fall of
Snow in each Month, and the Total Precipitation of Rain and Melted Snow,
from September, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive.-Continued.

Quarterly Depth Depth of Snow in Inches.
of Rain in Inches.

1872. 1873.

- -X

OTmRI.-Continued.
N. E. : E. District.

Oshawa .................. 6791..... ... . ... .....
Cornwall................ .... 9-28 0-44 486 8-21 0 4105 26-8 21·0 7*01.... 0*6 00 ..... ....
Peterborough................. 7-00 0-67 4-07 5*32 S. 2 327-6 206 7 *9 3 9 -4 2·0 0-0 99-8 27-00
Belleville .... ........ ..... 7-69 2·03 4-85 6,01 0-0 17-7 48-0o322'18'7 46-2 2·0 00 162-8 3686
Brockville................. 8-71 1-66 6-0710'11 0-0 10-5 32-5 32·0 13 0'34·0 1-0 0-0123.0 38-85
Fitzroy Harbor ............. 7-40 1-21 4 -531 727 S. 6 019 19·510 8250 0-0 0-0 80-8128,52
P'em)broke ................... 7-48 . . ..... 0-0 6*819 2 . 22,0 .... .... 0-0 .. . .....
Ottawa ...................... 7-94 0-85 528 5-80 0-0 8 423' 719-9 121-3 0-3 01 92229-09

Mean of District ...... 7-79 1-21' 473 6-46 S. 8 9 28-2 24-114 133-2 1-0 0-0109-5131-14

Mean of Ontario...... 7-52 1.58 6«48 7»161 S. 7-4133-924-910-223.8 1-3 S. 101 532-79

QU ZBE C. 7 6L.I02005107~7~50~ 1
Quebec ...................... 7-67 R. 7-0110·59 0-026-060 571027·547*5 5-0 S. 1237 5149 02
Huntingdon .................. 11-611 1-40 3-91 8-55 0-0 9-118-724-7 6-225-0 S. 0-01 83-7133 94
Montreal .................... 15-49 1-16 6-23 5-34 S. 10-7 43-3 41-3 16'6 33-5 S. S. 1145-4 42*76
Richm ond... ................ 10'08 ..... ..... ..... 5-Oi 95 33-0 .... ... 1 .... ... ..... .
Danville .................... 10-19 2-10 1-56 6-8J 1 04-733·7 41*120'0 21·5 2 5 S. 1124 5 33 11
Carleton ................. 1255 ... . .. . ...
Chicoutimi ....... ........... ..... ..... ..... . .
Charlesbourg ....,................ ..... i . 63
Lotibiniere .... .......... .......... ..... 5-38
Point aux Trembles.......... 8-6... . ..... .
Levis ....................... 781 008 6-26 12W70 0 1 5 3 13 81 ' 0· *0 0 126 8 39 53
Cape Rozier ....... ......... 3-45 0 17 1139 5-47 0.0 1.4 340 590 360 28-0 390 20 19943062

Mean for Quebec...... 9-65 O-4 4-25 7-8'r Oj10 437-3 49-920026-1 7*8 0-3 152-7 38-64

NovÂ SooTLA.
W. and S. W. District.

Yarmouth. ......-.................. 6-93......... . .. 38 70 01 0-2 .....
Digby,....................... 13'16 ..... ..... ..... o 1153910285113 0 3- 0 90113 0

Mean of District...... 13-16 6-93 ..... 0-1 1-5 39-0 19-0116-2 10-0 1-6 4-6 92-

Central District. |
Halifax ................ |12-00 8-14 5-97 11-31 S. 4'432'326-6110·715·5 6-5 74 103 -448 48
Windsor .......................................... ....- o... ....
Truro ........... . ....... 16'03 4-591 489 9-42 8 00 60 146'0 15-6 28-328-6 8-21 O61 3 50:91
Pibou ...................... 1166 4-001 2-8213-22 0011-044-3316535-83422107 0 01&546·93
seaforth..... .. ............. 10-56 6-32 6-69 10-29 0-0 1-8 ;322 8-8 8-2 10-0 S. S. 610 3996
Beaver Bank ............ 1378 4 2- 5'5 4-0 12 655.....Wolfvle. ............. 11*99 71 4-66f.... ·436814619318·7 S. '0 5 913.

À. 187
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TABLE XXIV.-Quarterly Rainfall at the several Stations, with the Fall of
Snow in each Month, and the Total Precipitation of Rain and Melted Snow,
from September, 1873, to August, 1873, inclusive.-Goncluded.

NoYA ScOTI. -Continued.

N. E. and E. Distriet.

Quarterly Depth Depth of Snow in Inches.
of Rain in Inches.

1 ' 1 1 1 1872. 1873.
Go

oz
o

G,
c>

Guysborough.............. 17-21 7·92
Sydney.................. 16-96 8-06
Glace Bay..............1813
Cow Bay ................ ,.... ..... .....

Mean of District....., 1743 8'10

Mean for N. Scotia ... 14441 6-47

NEw BRUNewIc. T

St. John .....................
Bass River ...................
Fredericton ..................
Bathurst .....................
Dorchester ....... ............
Dalhousie ....................

Mean for N. Brunswick

PRINCE EDWARDS ISLAND.

18-25
14·41
17·18
11-42
16·84

15·37

6-54
1-33
1·84

5-95

3-13

Charlottetown ............. 10271 3-26'

MAnITORA.

Winni ...............
St. J College ............

NEIWFOUNDLAND,

St. John's ..... .............
Harbor Grace.............

Barimu COLUMIIA.

flncos-Bridge...............

8-80
7*00

1680
13-87

0-0
0·0

11-39
4·08 5

GOs.
Go

cG

o
CG
c,

Go
t-
Go
'-4

CG

o

CG]
CG

10,05 15·64 S. 11·7
iT-61 . S. 63
7'5316 27 2-2 5- 0
6·67 ..... .....

7-97 15*001 0*7 7'7

6 62 11-65 0314*5

5-20
2-87
4·661

6-25

4·49

4.39

3-25
1"80

7'45
4-05

* t uerbor Grce, instead f the depth of

16'O23 038-7
27-0119-0 26·3
.... 22-317 2

21-5 21 4 21-5

1811 18-3 16·8

11·61 '00 9-6 374 136 14·2123-6
.. ' 0 10'0 51'l 27-8 31-7 49-2
10-45 0'0 4 238- 21-933*5 9'3
17'38 0-0 30 .36 01 46-0 130-3'19 8
11·69 S. 2· 48'O13·524-031-0
4'08 . .. .... ..,. .... .... . .

9-69 S. 6-0 42·2 24*6 26-7 26-6

11.01 S. 6-6 50 -.3 18 -3120-619-5

8.09 S. 9'9 2-7 3-211 7 2·1
12'32 7-5 9°0J 4-2 9-2 21-2 5-9

7 ·42 0 S S. . 27·8 56'016,3
710 S. **79 4-114·8612·7712-33

1-06j S. 1 S. 118-01 9'0 8, 3·0

12-5
112-

E,

CGo

CG,

t-

o

S. 142-2 65·04
05 142*6 .....
0-0 ..... .....
0'0 ..... .....
O'1 133-8 61·88

2-7 1089 50-07

0-0 103-3 51-83
0'O 183·3..
0 -0 107-6 44-89
0-0 144-136·75
0 -0122-5 52-98

0·0 132·2 45-90

00 124-3 41-38

0'0 30 123·15
0»0 57*3 26-85

4-0 116654-72
044 16-42 45·52

0-0 30-0 .....

the depth of its equivalent in Water la giveh.

20'

A. 1873

snow, .
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TABLE XXV.-Number of Days of Rainfall in each Month and in the Year, at
the Stations in Table XXIII.

ONTARIO.
W. and S. W. District.

Windsor ........ .. ...... 12
Glencoe................... 5
London .................. .....
Granton .......... .....
Woodstock .......... ... 19
Plattsville ................ 13
Ingersoll................. 12
Simcoe................. 12
Ailsa Craig................ il
Dundas ................. 12
Hamiton..,............ 14

Mean of District ...... 12'2

N. und N. W. District.

Little Current............. 15
Point Clark .............. 17
Seaforth ............... . .....
Parkhill ................. 20
Lucan .................... 8
Stratford..... ....... .... 16
Kincardine................ 14
Goderich................. 23
Orillia .............. ... 14
Collingwood ............. 12
Gravenhurst ... .......... 14
Barrie .................... 18
N. Gwillimbury .......... 10
Georgina.................. 19

Mean of District ..... 15·4

CenWral District.

Newmarket ...............
Brampton ...............
Toronto ..................
Markham ................
Welland..................

Mean of District ......

N. E. and E. District.

Oshawa...................
Cornwall..................
Peterborough ............
Belleville ................
Brockville .......... .....
Fitzroy Harbor ...........
Pembroke ...............
Ottawa ..............

Mean of Distriet ......

Mea for Ontario......

1872.

~.4.
Q QD

8 8 8
Q ~ Q Q

.4., ~ Q
~, .4-,
Q V O Q

w ~
-- f -

5
5

10

8
7

9

il
112

8

114

5

9
9
6

12
10
13
13
8
14

10-1

3
1
6

7
2
4
5

6

4.7

3

4
8
8

5
6

6
8

5·1

21 il .....
16 9 5
16 14 7
16 10 4

..... ..... 6

17-3 11-0 5·5

4 5 1
15 il 6
17 14 9
13 14 5
8 13 5I

13 12 7
12 10 3
13 16 8

14-2 10·4 6-2

0
1
3

1
0
0
1
0

2

09

0

O

0

1
0
1

1

0 3

1

3
1
3

1 6

4
4

4

53

4

4-0

0

2
2

2

1

1 3

4 04 06 0

2 2
5 2
4 1
4 1
2 4

4 1
4 1
4 2
4 2

34 12

4
4

3

3-7

2

1

l'O0

4
2

6
8

12
8
4
7

6'2

2
7'
2
2
5
7
7
6
2

5
3

4

4'1

6
5

6

5.7

13
9

1i
10
15

10
il
7

il

10-7

6
13
9
6
7

9
12
6

9
8
8

10
13

11 3

2 3 ... . ..... .....
1 4 2 3 12
2 3 2 3 10
2 6 1 5 8
2 6 0 6 12
0 2 1 3 8
0 1 0 5 5
0 2 0 6 7

1-1 3-4 0-9 4.4 8.9

1· 3·6 11 5-1 9·9
20&

A. 1873

1873.

9
4

9
10

9
7
8
6
6

7'9

7
9
9

7
7
8
7
7

8
8
4
6

7-3

7
9

10

8'0

8

13
10
14

6
7

9.9

8
8
4

10
9

10
8

11
8
6

13

8-6

9
10

8

9-5

8
4

10
12
14

10
9
6
9

9.3

8
13
10

9
10
12
14
9

9
8
8

10-1

8
13

8

8 5

6
12
il

9

6

7-7

4

69

118....
77
93

*. ....
90

64
95

....

87
110

91
86
62
99

82-9

90
108

92·2

96
100
82
90
90

83-4

85·6

2

8

7119

6

10

8

12
7

7.9

6
8
8

8

13

9
5
9

7
11
12

9·5

4
9

10
9

13

7

9*0

8-7

6.
10 il
8 il
6 8
8 12

10 14

7-9 10·8
y-8 9-7
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puayF XiXV..-Number of Days of R4nfall in each Month end in the Year, at
the Stations in Table XXIILontined.

QUEBEC.

Quebec........... ........
Hun11tingdon ..............M otrea ........

anvile ..............
Carleton ............. ...

harlesbourgr..........
River du Loup ...... .....
Lotibiniere............
Point-aux-Trembles.
Levis .....................

gPe Rozier ,..........

1872.

15
18
17
12
17
8

il
8

5

4

MeanofQuebec,. 11·5

NOVA ScomIA.

W. and . W. District.

armoith ... ,..,....... .
l' gby., .....

Meau of District......

Central District.

Halifax...................
W indsor ..................
Truro..... ..............
Pictou ....................
Seaforth .............. ,.
BeaverBank............ .
W olfville .................

Mean of District

E. and N. E. District.

Guysborough ...... .......
Sydney ...................
Glace Bay ..............
Cow Bay................

Mean of District ......

Mean for Nova Scotia..

14

14'0

7
8

13
9
9

12

9·9

12
10
12

11-3

11-7

7

119

15

17

10
13

115

1083

1308

.. 5.
19

15
148

14-0

14

13

2 0
4 3
7 2
4 0
6 0
2...

3
3
5

40

12

16
4

il
13
16
12
13

12-1

13
15
12

7
0
0

4
1
5

4
10
5
6

5'0

5
7
6

13 3 6 0

12-5 16-0

1872.

3

3

0
0
2

. o..

2
.. ..

. 3

8 3
4 0O

10 3
5 1

13 5
8 3

10 2

8-7 2*4

9 3
11 3

10-0 2·7

1
3
5

3

...
.. ..

.. 2.

13
12
13

.. ,.
3

.. ..

5 8
6 12

b.5 10-0

9 19
6 9
7 16
3 8

10 15
4 7
5 9

6-3 11-9

13
9

17

6

4

10
12

95

6
10

8-0

16
5

10
6

11
4
4

7 15 5
9 7 8
9 8 6
5 5 5

7-5 8-7 6-0

6-4 10 -2 7-3

10
12

10
6
9
7

4

7

8-2

13
12
14

20

8

15
.,..

11

124

8
9

13

:11
4
8
9

9·2

915 415 11Q

21 17 16

18 15 11
8 13 9

16 17 14
il 10 7
9...... .....

13-4 14-4 11·4

12 10
12 il 5
13 13.

12-0 4'7 8·7

11-6 15-9 10-4

4r-14

9

15

121

90
......

112-2

11319

8'O

87 Viotoria.
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TABLE XXV.-Number of Days of Rainfall in each Month and in the Year, at
the Stations in Table XXIII.-Concluded.

1872.

Q

'n

Q

o
Qo

NEw BRUNSWICK. I
St. John.................. 13 13
Bass River ................ 12 14
Fredericton .............. 13 14
Bathurst........ ........ 5 8
Dorchester ......... 13 14
Dalhousie ................ . .

Mean forNew Brunswick. 11-2 12-6

PRINCE BDWARD'S ISLAND.

Charlottetown . ............ 16

MANITOBA.

Winnipeg ................. 11
St. John's College .... .... 13

NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John's ............
Harbor Grace ............
Fogo ..................... .

BarTIsu COLCMBIA.

Spence's Bridge............

16

5

18

6
7

15
17
7

5

10
9
6

10

6

3

9-2 1-8

1873.

ce'

15

74

8
1
9

7-4

10

0

10
3

1

1: 5
2~ 5
0 4
0: 2

15
...................I...

0-8 4-2

2 8

0 0

6 54 43 4

0 |6

13
6

10
3

11

14
13
10
8

10

8-6 11-0 10-8 13-3

20

,9 1
13

8

7

10
9

10

10
13

10
12
6..

1

99.9

130

68
68

210

A. 18730
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TABLE XXVI.-Quarterly Number of Days of Rainfall, with the Number of
Days of Snow, during the period September, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive.

ONTARIO.

W. and S. W. District.

Windsor .......... . .....
Glencoe....................
London ....................
Granton ...................
Woodstock ..... ...........
Plattsville..................
Ingersoll. ...............
Sim eoe.....................
Ailsa Craig..................
Dundas ,..... ..........
Hamilton ..............

Mean'of District......

N. and N. W. District.

Quarterly No. of
Days Rain.

5

7

7

5

8 T
... ,.

25
15

28
37

26
32
28
17
27

26'2

20

39
23
23
28

23
36

25*6

19

32
30
34

24
26

24
20

25·7

No. of Days Snow.

1872.

5. .

0
0
1

0
0
1
1

2

0-7

6
4

10

10
6
3
5

5

8-4

6
6

12

20
16
12
5

24

25

14-0

Current.............. 23 4 16 21 1 3 13
Clark ......... ...... 33 4 33 25 0 9 23
rth ........... ..... ..... 6 21 21 0 12 17
i... ....... ....... 30 1 ..... ..... 2 6 16
................... 20 4 21 0 6 17

ord .... .............. 29 7 28 25 3 12 19
krdine................. 28 6 28 25 1 9 19
ich ................. 42 6 32 30 1 6 17
a . .............. ..... 6 17 26 2 20
gwood................ 27 ..... . ... ..... 1 7 18
nhurst........ ..... 33 5 25 28 1 11 21
. .................... 36 5 20 25 1 9 20
Gwillimbury. ........ 24 6 17 15 1 6 18
ina................... 41 7 23 28 1 10 20

Mean of District .. 306 4-9 23-0 24-4 1-0 7-6 17.2

Central District.

narket ............. ..... 23 ..... ..... 12
pton...................0 .. 6.24 30 1 7 20
to. .................. 37 7 31 33 1 9 24
ham................ 30 ..... .. . ..... 1 5 13
nd .................. ..... 7 25 22 .. . 6 14

Meax of Irct. 33-8 6'3 25-5 27-0 1-0 6'7 16'e

10
6

16
19

10
7

14

208

12.8

4
1

10

3
12

1 4

1873.

I.
c>

4>

r

9
3

16

10
2

7
12

2
4
0
0
2
5
4
6
8

6
5
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0*0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
00

43
22

43
24

86

54·9

41
88
6 5

41
48
69
66
72

76
52
76

12-8 8-1 10-4 3-2 0*0 60-3

.... ..... ..... 1
14 9 il 3 0
17 11 15 3 0F

.... .. . ..... ..... .
8 7 7 0 0

la3' 9'O 11'0 2.2 0-2

80

42

59'4

A. 1878

Little
Point
Seafo
Parkh
Luca
Stratf
Rinca
Goder
Orilli
Collin
Grave
Barrie
North
Georg

Newr
Bgram
Toron
Mark
Wlla

7-6 19-1 1 2*3



3T Vieoria.

TAaXXVL--Quartedy ýZuber
Dayof Snow, dudgn the period
---- ontinued.

J1878

f Days of 1Rainfall. with the Number of
September, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive.

OQTaR1o.--continwed.

X. and N. B, District.

Oshawa ........ .......

;PeterboroZng ...,. l . .:.,.Eelleville ......... .......
Brokville..............
Fi3tarOy HIarbor..........
Pembroke.............

Mean for District,.

Xexf for Ontare.

Moarec.................
Huntngdo ...............

Montreal.... .,..,...
Richmond.... ..... ,......
Danville. ... .............
Carleton ...... ,........
Chicoutimi ... .........
Charleboag ..............

Lothv èr . .......lpoint aux 'Émk ......
L4evi ....... ....,.....,....
capeltozier...,.,....,......

Mean for Quebçc

W, and 8.W. »iøig.

Quarterly No. of
Day's Rain.

ri2 M.

10
32
40
32
26
32
25
37

293

28
37
41
26
36,
21

20
20

26 3

'aimouth.............. ...
igby. . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . 39

Me.nofDistrit...,. 39-0

Cenkeoil District,

Haifa .............. .
Windsor...........

rr.......,. .... 48............... 41
. .. ... .. .. ... 39

xee*m o.. a Dâ"

3
1'
2

5F4

5.7

2
6
9

5

4

b 3

27 30
24 29
18 23
23 33
20 35
.... .....
19 23

21 0 27-7

23-9 26 2

27
24
35

17

16
17

20'l

10
28$

34
36
36

38

20
29

25
27

29·8

38

17 5 23·5 32'0

18

18
10

16
1$

MI

44
20
23
17
36
15
1$

161

No. of Days Snow.

1872.

0
0

1
0
0

0-4

0.8

0
0
2

2

00

54 1
44 0
30 0
47 0

s., §
as e

9 23
8 13

10 20
6 12

17 10
1 19

8-4 16-4

20
16
14
18
12
12
19

15"9

11l
h1s
7
8
6
7

14
13
12
12
14
6

14

12-0

15
1
2

2
2

3 6

7-8116-11 13-61 82 10-6 2-8

7
2

7'4

5

9

3
7
6
5

6-*

13
16,
19
15
16

W46

21
6

20

13

16
17
20

13

12

IQ

s....

12
9

10

9'

.....

14

81

4
*13

9-0

14 I
15

15
13
15

66

112

3

7-0

9
3
1

6'

5

4 2

3
4

3-5

4

-.
O
Q
0
0O
o
0

0*0

0 1

1
2
31

2

o

0o
2

14

1
1

1 0

3
2

10 2 78
6 0 â2
2 2 4$
3 1 $6
2 . 43

4 'T-

Sessional Papers (N,. 4.)

1873.

75

80

53

495

42
72

6Ç6

6Q-0

73
70
80

46
34

61·9

49-5

84

1
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TABLE XXVI.- Quarterly Number of Days of Rainfall, with the Nuinber of
Days f Sa3w, du ring the period September, 1872, to August, 1873, inclusive.
-Concluded.

Quarterly No. of No. of Day's Snow.
Day's R.ain.

1872. 1873.

E. and .E. District.
borough............. 17 27 33 1 6 15 7 13 15 6 3 66

$ydney ...... 38 21 24 ... 1 6 19 12 9 il 8 1 67
GlaceBay ........... ..... 39 .. 23 8 2 e 16 9 9 9 0
Cow Bay............... ... ...... 15 ........... ..... 5 5 0

Mean of District. .... 38'9 18 71 22'2 32 4 1 3 6-0 16.7 9-5 10-3 10( 7-C 1'- 61*1

Mean for Nova Scotia. 38*0 17*4 23*9 37,9 0,5 5 7 15*5 8 71 10'1 9·0 5-t 1 55-8

NEW BiUNS<WIOK. I

St. John. .' 37 22 32 43 0 11 18 12 Il 17 4 0 73
BassRhiver. ...............' *' * 36 6 24 ... 0 8l 18 18 1216 1 e I 7
Fredericton .......... ... . .36 8 24 34 0 6 14 12 11 8 4 0 55
Bathurst. ................ 19 1 13 28 0 3 4 9 7 6 5 0 34
Dorchester. .. ........ ... 137 13 26 33 1 1 11 4 9 5 1 0 32Dahuuie.. ................. ... ..... ....

Mean for N. Brunswick 33-0 10-0 23-8 33-2 0-2 5'8 13 O 10'0 10-0 10'4 4-b 0- 54-2

EmrO EDWAw' ISLÂND.

Charottetown............. 42 18 28 42 1 9 20 16 15 17 7 0 64

Finai1... ........... 7 0 22 $9 4 I 9 10 9 6 3 0 51
ol2 o 36 6 16 18 16 12 6 l e n

NEWFOUNDLAND.

SL Jolm'm ................ 36 24 19 35 0 Il 16 17 17 10 8 4 8U
HarborfGrace............-.. 45 16 20 41 1 il 20 19 161 14 8 6 95
Fogo...................... ..... ..... 10 21 1 7 ..... .... 3 1 6 7 2

BJTIs COLUM .4

Spence's Bridge ........... 17 2 17 9 3 2 10 6 2 4 0 10 27

N6
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TABLE XXVII.-Quarteriy average depth of Rain in the several Provinces, and
the average depth of Snow in each month and in the year, and the average
number of days in the same period.

Depth of Snow in inches.
Quartely depth of

Rai in inches.
1872. 1873.

44
I >I r4

W. an d S. W. District ................ 7-32 1-87 7-26 8-951 S. 7·0 35-5 29-9. 6-117·0 1'7 0·1 97-3
N. and N. W. District. ................ 8 -411l'50 6-14 7-14 0·1 12'9 40-5 25113-3 24-3 1-5 0'-0 117'7
Central District ........... .... .... 6*-54 1,72 7.39 6 20 S. 0O'9 31-3 20 *-6 7·3 20'51 0-8 0 - 81-4
N. and N. E. District ............... 7·79 1»21 4-73 6-46 S. 8-9 28-2 24-1 14-1 33-2 1'0 0-0 109-5

Ontario....... ............... 7-52 1-586·48 7·161 S. 7-*4 33 -924S910-*2123·8 1-3 S. 101-5

QUEBEC............................ 9-65 0-64 4-25 7-83 0-9 10*4 37-3 49-9 20*0 26-1 7*8 0-3 152-*7

Nzw BRni;sWICK, ... ...... ......... , 15'37 3-13 4-49 9-69 S. 6-0 42-2 24,-6 26-7 26-6 6-1 0 -0 132-2

NovA ScoriA.

W. and S. W. District .......... ...... 13-16 .... 6·93 ..... 0'1 1-5 39-0 19-0 16-2 10-0 1-6 4-6 92·*0
Central District .... ..... ...... ...... 12-*73 5-56 4 -98 10 '90 S. 4,3.38-1 13,9 17-4 18-8 4-9 3-4 100*8
E. and N. E. District .... ...... ...... 17-43 8-10 7-97 15-00 0"-7 7-7 48-8 21-5 21-4 21-5 12-1 0-»1 133-8

NovaScotia ................ 14-44 6-476-62 11-65 0-3 4-5 42-0 18118·316-81 6-2 2-7 10-89

DAYS.

ONTAIO. 1

W. and S. W. District ............ .. 25-6 6-2 26-2 25-7 0·7 8·4 14-0 12·8 7-6 9-1 2-3 0-0 54·9
N. and N. W. District .. ............. 30·6 4-9 23-0 24-4 1'0 7·6 17-2 12-8 8-110-4 3-2 0-0 60-3
Central District .... ............ 33·8 6-3 25*5 27-0 1-0 6-7 16-6 13-0 9-0 11·0 2·2 0-2 59·5N. and N. E. District ................ 93542- 7704846459792036006-

Ontario.. .................... 29-8 5-7 23 9 26-2 0-8 7-8116-113-6 8-210-6 2·8 0-1 60-0

QUmBEc .............................. 26*3 5-3 20-1 29,8 0-7 7·4 14-6 13-7 8·7 11,2 4·2 1-4 61·9

Nzw BEiUNswICK ... ....... ...... .. ... 33'0 10·0 23-8 33·2 0'2 5*8 13-0 10'0 10>0 10*4 4 -8 0O'0 54·2

NOVA SCOTIA.

W. and S.W. District ............ ... 39-0 17-5 23-5 32-0 0-0 5-016-0 8>0 9*0 7-0 3-5 1-0 49-5
Central District .... ...... . .... ...... . 35·0 16-1 26·2 39«2 0 -2 6'0 13-7 8-6 11·0 10-1 4-6 1-7 5.5-9
E. andN. E. District ................ 389187-2 32-4 1-3 6-016·7 9- 510310-0 7-0 l'3 61-1

Nova Scotia.................. 38-0 17-423-9 37-9 0-5 5·7 155 87101 9-0 5-0 1-3 55-8

A.1873
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TABLE XXVIII.-Average Depth of Bain in inches, in the several Provinces
of the Dominion of Canada, from September, 1872, to August, 1873; with
the average number of Days of Rainfall in the same period.

ONTBiro.

W. and S. W. District.....
N. and N. W. District.....
Central District...........
N. E. and E. District......

Ontario............

QUEBEC...................

NEW BRUNSWICK..........

NovA ScoTI.

W. and S. W. District.....
Central District .........
E. and N. E. District .....

Nova Scotia.......

1872.

4.37 2-45
4-631 2-87
2-97 3-07
3-44 3-60
3-85' 3-00

3-84 359

3-171 7-04

1'85

3-37

4-32
5·46
5"94
5'24

5-7

0-50
0-91
0-50
(-75
0-67

2'22

5-16

5.73
5-42
6-33
5-83

0-221
R

0-25
0-24

0-181

0-64

0-39

R
1 43
2-12
1-18

1873.

1491 0-16
1-43' 0-07
1-221 0-25
0-95 0-02
1-27 0-13

1·89
1-04
1 -98
1-26
1'54

3.04
2-58
3-55
218
2-84

2-33
2-52!
1-861
1·291
2·00

3-47
2·32
1-74
1*54
2·27

3·22
2·77
2»39
3-13
2-88

2-26
2·05
2 07
1·79
2'04

0'901 O'10 0.381 164j 2-231 2-11 3-211 2'51

2-421 0321 1-061 1-681 1

3.59
4 82
4-20

1-58
054

1·09

1-65
138
2-56
1-86

3.45
1-93
3-92
3-10

3-48

3-30
2-49
2-82
2-87

3-55

1·41
4-41
7'53
4.45

2-61 32·68

4-00
4-65
4.33

DAYS.

ONTARIO.

W. and S. W. District.....
N. and N. W. District.....
Central District...... ....
N. E. and E. District......

Ontario...........

QUEBEC ............... ..

NEw BRUNSWICK ......... ,

NovA ScoT1A.

W. and S. W. District...
Central District ...........
E. and N. E. District......

Nova Scotia.......

1212
15-4
17-3
11-9
14-2

11-5

11·2

14-0
9-9

11-3
11-7

8-7 4-7

11-0 5.5
11-9 5-5
10-4 5·2

10-8 4·0

12-6 9-2

13·0 12-0
14-0 12-1
14-3 13-3
13-8 12-5

09'
03
16
1-1

1-50

1-8

7'O
5-0
6-0
6-0

4-0
3-4
3.7
3-4
3·6

3·0

7.4

8-0
8.7

10-0
8-9

1- 4

12
1-0
O'9,
1-1

0-8

0-8

2-5
2-4
2-7
2·5

10·7 9-3
8-8 10.1

11-3 8-5
8-9 7-7
9-9 8-9

8-4 9·5

86'O-0

10'0
11-9
8·7

10-2

7-9 9·9 7-9 83-7
7·3 8-6 8*5 82-9
8-0 9-5 9-5 92·2
7·9 10-8 9-0 83-4
7·8 9·7 8-7 85-6

8-2 12'4 9-2 81-5

10-8 13-4 9-0 100-e

9.5
13'4
12-0
11-6

11-5
14-4
11-7
15-9

11-0
11'4
8-7

10-4

112-0
117-5
112-2
113·9

n15

A. 1873

25'40
23-19
21'85
20-19
22·67

23'37

34-17
48-50
39-18



A. 1873

TAT XXX-Dfferences between the Mean Temperatures in Table Y., and
the Average Means derived frorn three or more years, as shown in Table I.
The deviatiks being marked (+) or (-), according as the Means in 'able
V. are greater or le" than the standards with which they are compared.

pembroke ......... ........

on i..............
Cravenhurst ...........

jý ee ... ....... ....
eterborough .... ....

ellev le ..... ............
N. Gwillimbury . .........
Goderich ........ ......
Toronto............. ......
Stratford ...............

Gln e .............. ......
Clene*e .......-............

Windso .... ...

Montreal ........ ...... +1·3
Queb» .............. .... -03

tibgàon............. +2-4

$tE* »MS"x

Nova c In.

Halifax .................
GJace Bay...............

+12
+2 2

'+23

1872.

o o o c
+2-7 +0 +23 -1-9
+1-9 - 2-7 +3-4 -4 6
+0-3 -3&1+1-2 -5-0
+2-6 -2-6 +26 -1-1
+12 -1 4 -1·9 -- 5-4
+2-7 +0-2 +1-0 -4-0
-1-2-4*0 -1-I0-2-7
+1-0 -1-6 - 0-1 -4-6
+0-7 - 2 51+1·1 --34
+1-2 -1·8 -2-8 -4-6
+1-0 -0-3 -3-5 6-9
+1-6 -05 --4,4 -7-6

-6-1-3 -2-5b...
+--- -2-6 -4·9

+4,2 -1 0 -0-V - 5-5
-2-8-2-7 -19 -4-8
+2·S-03 -2-1 -4-T
+1-9- O'2 -4-71-6-2

-1-8
-1 6
-2 9

+0-6
-2·8
+0,2

+0,4 -0-1
-- 1-0 0

+0-6 -0-1
+0·1+05

-5-3
-8-9
-7-0

-6·3
-- '8I

-1·9

187$.

o o o o o o o O

-3-4 -0'81 +0-3 -13 .......... ....
+1-6 +0-7 +21 -3-4 -0 -1 -3-3-7 -- B
-2-6 -1F -- 3 -1*9 +1 0 -0-3 +0-g -9
-0 -5 -2-t -0-5 -1-1 -1 4 +1-6 -14-1-6
-4-3 - 0-6 -0-1 -2-7 +0-4 +1-8 -1'7 +14
- 1.0+1-G +0-7 -2-0 +0-4 +1-8 -0-3 -0-6
-6-7 -3-6, - 4 -8 -5*-6 -7-1 -. 5-6 -7-1 -- 5-1
-1-5 +0-6 0-0;-2·0 +0-6 +-2 0) -0-5 -0 4

-2 -06 +0-5 -35 47 -1-14 -1-8 -1-1
- 6-6 -3- -1'4 -3-2 +1-6 +3'1 +0·6 +33
-5-4 -1- -2-8 -2-5 +0-3 +2-0 +1·0 +0-4
-4-4 -2'l - 0-41-37 +1'4 +2-8 +0 4 +1F3
. -3- O· -4- -36 -1-4 -' -- 23
-4 4-1-4+01-3 1 +0-1 -0-1 -4P1- +X-
-3·8 --- V -7 - 2  -6 +1'1 -0-3 -1-7

39 17 1-9 -60 -38+3-2 ..... .....
- -0*5-09 -2-1 +1* T +8-2 +8-7. +ê*,3

-5-5 --2-0 -0-8 -4·3 +1-5 +3·6 -0 3 +1·1

-- 8 -0- +1-8-1-6 0 -0 + 8 - 04

+0 -3-1 +20 -- 0--01 -E4
...- 3·0 +3-4 -- 0·2 +2,5-1·5 0-ô +0-3

'00 -34 +2-4 -*% +QS"- -·1 +2% -i6
+17 2-1 +0-2-47 - 1

i j'-"' -

o

-P4
-1·2

-0-3
-1l

06

1-3

-0-6

-0-6

geh!,al Papyre Na4)
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3UmiARY of Expenditure of the Meteorologicl Office, during the Fiscal Year
ended 3Uth June, 1873.

SALARIES.

CENTRAL OFFICE.

C. Carpmae¶, MLA. (9 Months) .......
T. Mezies ........................
W. A. Stewart.............. ...........
W . F. Davison........ .......... ,. .
T. Hlope..........................
F. Stupart (6months).............
C. E. Stewart.. . .....................
T. F. Fotheringham........... . .
F. Checkley............... ......
G. C. IHney.......... ..........
C. Sturgeon . .......................

CHIEF STATIONS.

Halifax........F. Allison, MA.. ......
St. John.,......G. Murdoch, C.E .......
Fredericton .... Dr. Jack ....... ......
Ottawn..... .. G. C. Haney .........
Winnipeg..... St. John's College.

TELEGRAPH STATIONS.

Charge of weather telegraphy......
Charge of constructing apparatus...
Reducing Statistical Returns ........
Accountant of Supplies, &c..........
Teegraph operator.................
MIap drawing and ether services.
Occasional and Miscellaneous ......

do do ........
do do .......
do do .......

Messenger .......... .........

Superintendence
do
do
do
do

and

Saugeen ....... J. R. Stewart. .....
Port Stanley... M. Payne .... ...... do
Port Dover .... H. Morgan .......... do
Kingston .... .S. Woods, M.A ......... do
Montreal . Dr. Smallwood .. ...... do
Quebec ........ Captain Ashe, R.N..... do
Chatham, N.B..G. A. Plair (4j months). do
Halifax ........ A Ilison (1½ months) do
Winnipeg ... J. Stewart (2 montha).....................

assistance
do ,......
do .....
do ....
do ......

do
do
do ......
do
do
do ......
do
do .... . .
...............

Instruments and apparatus ....................... .. . .................
t tio ery and n img ........ .................................... ....

Telgraphing Weather reports ... ...........................
Travelling expenses .............. ........ ...............................
Carria e of pparats ............ ......................... ...... ........
Building and raiture ... .,... .................................
Carpenters' work .......... .... ........................................
Painters'work ..........................................................
Haroware ...... ................. ................. .
Luu ber. ............ ............ .. ......... .......... .... .....
Fuel ........................ . ...............................
Sundry expenses at Stations ...... .......... . ...... . ........ .....
Postage ..... ....... .......... .. .......................
Cost of remitting salaries and other payments ........... .............
Mibcellaneous small paymets ..... .............. ........................

A, 1878

$ cts.

700 00
124 00
189 00
145 00
459 00

70 00
108 00
50 09
80 00

5 00
24 00

400 00
400 00
400 00
400 00
500 00

339 50
366 50
329 50
371 50
500 00
250 00
112 50

40 50
46 00

926 33
160 24

1,662 54
127 53
126 07
198 t4

36 16
53 25
17 92
4239
37 50
53 75
89 02
26 43
32 63

$ cts.

1,954 00)

2 100 0

2,356 00

3,590 00

$10,000 00
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APPENDIX No. 28.

REPORT ON FORT HOWE OBSERVATORY, ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK,
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED 3OTH JUNE, 1873.

ST. JOHN, 24th Jannary, 1874.

SIn,-The Time-Ball on Fort Howe, up to 1lth October, 1873, has been regularly
dropped each day at one o'clock. It was afterwards taken down, and improved-making
the cylinder longer in order to give it more hoist. It is now placed on the top of the
Custom House Buildings, which is universally considered a more advantageous position.
The Common Council, at their last meeting passed an order to connect the Fire Alarm
Bells with the Ball, by which means the correct time willi be distributed all over the city.
This is a boon which no doubt will be appreèiated, as it will enable persons who cannot
see the Ball to correct their time.

I remain, etc.,

(Signed) GEO. HUTCHINSON, JR.,
Director of Time-Ball.

To WILLIAM SMITH, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Observatory, St. John, for the Fiscal
Year ended 30th June, 1873.

$c ts. $cts.

George Hutchinson, Tr., 12 months' salary as director........ ............... 50 00
G. McAuley. 12 months' salary as caretaker ......................... ...... 10400
R. P. & W . H .Starr. coal ..... ...................... ..................... 9 00
J. W illiams, oil, tallow, etc .... .......................................... 6 72
Militia Department, two years' rent of site .................................. 12 16
P. Sheridan, petty expenses.... ......... .................................. 4 73

636 61

W1V4. SMITHi
Deputy of Minister of Marine an Fisher ies.

el$

A. 1878
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1APPENDIX No. 29.
STATEMENT of Trips made by the Steainships of the Qupbec and Gulf Ports

Steamship Company between Quebec and Pictou, calling at intermediate
Ports, from the 7th May, 1873 to the 2nd August, 1873, under their agree-
ment with the Government of the Dominion of Canada, with the time of
Arrival and Departure at Quebec and Pictou.

Name of Steamer.

Steamship " Georgia.".
,, "Secret "...
, ' Georgia.".

Secret ...
"Georgia.".
"Secret "....

Miramichi'
Secret" .

" Miramichi
, Secret"....
" Miramichi
" Secret "....

Date of Departure Date of Arrival at Date of Departure
from Quebec. Pictou. from Pictou.

liMay 7, 9*45 a.r May 14, 90 a.n May 16 100 am
2 ,, 13, 2 30p. m 16,1lT'3p.m 20 70
2 23, 330a.m 28, 20 S PIC

tou, .m..
2 27, 210p. m 31, 830 June 3, 70 arn

.3June 3, 4 0 June , 5 i a n 10 
",, 17, 20p.m. , 14, 9.30p. m 7 70
4 17, 3 15 » 22, 40 24, 70
4" 4 230 1 28,30 July 1, 70

2July 1 215 July 6, 4,.- 8 73 8, 320 12, 70 70
1~ 1.5, 2-20 p.m 20, 40 a 22, 710

2-30 ,, ,,26, 70 pm 29, 70

Date of Arrival at
Quebec.

May 22, 6-0 a.m
,, 24, noon

June

July

Aug.

3, 11-0 a.m
7, 9-0 ,

14, 3-
3

0 p.m
21, 80 a.m
28, 4·0 p.m

5, 2-0 p.m
12, 110 a.M
19, 11'30 ,
26, 4-0 p.m

2, 5-30 ,,

REMARKS.

Steamship Georgia, Trip No. 1. outwards.-Gaspé Bay full of ice; Bay of Chaleur
packed with ice; could not reach Dalhoisie in consequence ; detained by ice at Chatham
12 hours, and by fog at Newcastle, 15 hours.

Steamship Secret, Trip No. 1, outwards.-Unable to reach Paspebiac and Dalhousie on
aceount of ice in the Bay of Chaleur, and in consequerce was obliged to carry the Paspe-
biac and Dalhousie mails to Chatham, to be sent back by land.

Steamship Georgia, Trip No. 2, outwards.-Detained seven hours by fog. The
Georgia, by detention in the ice first voyage, was unable to recover the lost time so as to
leave Quebec and Pictou on Tuesdays ; the steamsliip Fictou was sent with the mails and
passengers one trip upward, the Ceorgia coming from Pictou direct: by this means the
steamers were placed on their regular time.

Steamship Miranicii, Trip No. 1.-Detained by fog several hours on the down trip.
Steamship 3Miramichi, Trip No. 2.-Detained 12 hours by fog between Quebec and

Father Point.
Steamship Miramichi, Trip No. 3.-Blowing a gale of wind at Dalhousie; unable

to land passengers or cargo till after a detention ot five lours.
Steamship Secret, Trip No. 6.-Detained 12 hours by fog on upward trip.

J, William Moore, Manager of the Quebec and Gulf Ports Steamship Co., make
oath and say, that, tco the best of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing statement and
account attached are correct in every particular.

W. MOORE.
Sworn before me at Quebec, this 4th day

of August, One thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-three.

J. PORTER,
Justice of the Peaç¢z,

A. 1873
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STATEMENT of Trips made by the Steamships of the Quebec and Gulf Ports
Steamship Company between Quebee and Pictou, calling at intermediate
Ports, from the 5th August, 1873, to the 24th November, 1873, under their
agreeinent with the Governmeut of the ùominion of Canada, with the time
of Arrival and Departure friom Quebec and Pictou.

Name of Steamer. Date of Départurt Date of Arrival at
froma Quebec. Pictou.

Steamship "Miramichi " July 29, 2 20 p.M Aug. 3, 8-20 a.m
,, "Secret".... 7 Aug 5, 2-0 ,, ,, 9, 40 p.m
,, Miramichi" ,, 12 2-20 ,. 16, 1145

"Secret ". .. 8 , 19, 2-15 ,, ,, 24, 4 15
"Georgia" .9 20, 2 3i,,,. 31 5,30 a. m
"Secret ".. . Sept. 2, 2 25 ,, sept. 7. 10'0
"Georgia" , 9, 2*30 14. 6-0

-, "Secret".. 1 16, 2-20 2L, 6-15
"Georgia" 11 2,3, 2-0 ,, ,, 29, 30
, Secret "., i 30, 2 30 ,, Oct. 4, 7 30 p II
"Gergia" .12(ct 8, 9:30 ,, ,, 14, 80 ,,
"Secrut ".. .1 14, 2 20 , , 2e, 70 a.m
, 'Miramichi , 22 1215 ,, ,, 28, 7' p."
"Scret ".. 1t , 28 2-35 .. Nov. 23 11-10 ,,
, Miramichi " 7Nov. 5, 11-4t an 10. 60 ,

,, "Secret "l.... 141, 1 2-35p.M , 17, 74 40 a. m

Date of Departure Date of Arrival at
from Pictou. Quebec.

Aug.

Sept,

Oct.

Nov.

7-0 a.mn

8-0 p.rn
7-0 a.m7 0
'o7-0

5*0

50 pM
7·20 a.A
6'30,,
9 0 pinj
8 45 a. l
2-0 p.n j

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

6-15 a.m
980 ,
5-30
8 30 pm
4-30
6'0 a. m
6·0 p.m
9-20 a M
7*0 p.m
9 15 a.M
20 ,.
7·0 p.m
3·0 a M

11'45 p.m
;;0 ,,
7-30 ,

Steamship Serret, Trip No. 8.-Detained 12 hours by fog between Quebee and
rather Point oh outward tip.

Steanship Secret, Trip No. 9.-Detained, by fog and easterly storm, eight houis at
Dalhousie, on 4th and 5th September.

Steamship Secret, Trip No. 12.-Detained 12 hours, between Percé and Paspebme,
On downward trip by S.E. gale, and 12 hours in Miramichi River by fog.

Steamship Secret, Tip No. 13.-Detained, on downward trip, 24 hours between
Dalhousie and Newcastle, hy gale of easterly wind ; detained eight hours by now*term
between Gaspé and Father Point on ulward trip.

Steamship Secret, Trip No. 14.-Detained, on downward tnip, 18 bours by ea*tely
gale and snowstorm between Father Point and Gaspé; -detained in Pictou Earbor unttil
Wèdnesday afternoon, 1ith Norvember, by terrific gale from N.E.

Eteamship Miramicfi, Trip No. 16.--Detained, on downwtLrd trip, 12 hours btween
Newcastle and Shediae, by gale from the south ; on upward trip, at Paspebiae very
strong W.N.W. wind: sea running too high for boat to cone otf.

Steamship Miramichi, Trip No. 17.-Detained 12 hours between Father Point and
Quebec on upward trip, by violent gale and snowstorm.

1, William Moore, fanager of the Quebe and Gulf Ports Steanship Co., niake
oath and say that to the best of my kiowledge and belief the foregoing statement
and account attached are true ia every particular.

Oworn before me at Quebee, thi 29th day
of November, One thoMMnd *it
hundred andsvet4m,

'.

W. MOORE.

Demzô
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QUEBEc, 17th February, 1874.
WM. SKrra, IEsq.,

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

g-t-I have the honor to furnish here with the following statement of the operations
of the company's steamers during the past year.

1. The steaship, beret made 14 round trips between Quebec and Pictou, touching
at Father Point, Gaspé, Percé, Paspebiac, Dalhousie, Chatham, Newcastle, and Shediac,
going and retu.rning each trip.

2. The steainship. MirWnichi made seven round trips between Quebec and Pietou,
touching at Father Point, Gaspé, Percé, Paspebiac, Dalhousie, Chatham, Newcastle, and
Shealaç, going and returning.

3. The steamship Georgia made seven round trips between Montreal, Quebec, Father
Point, Gaspé, Shediac, Charlottetown, and seven trips from Qaebec and Pietoa, eaing %t
F4ther Point, Gaspé, Percé, Paspebiac, Dalhousie, Chatharm and Newcastle, going and
returning.

4. The steamship Pictou made nine trips between Montreal and Pictou, calling it
Quebec, Father Point, Shediac and Charlottetown, and called returning, one trip at
Chatham, Newcastle, Dalhousie, Paspebiac, Percé, Gaspé.

.Al the above steamers called at Meis, during the moaths of June, July, August,
and SepteiMber, in addition.

5. The stearmslip F1amorough.k made nine trips hetweeu Montreal and Pictou,
touching at Quebec, Father Point, Chatham, Newcastle, Shediac, and Charlottetoen, as
business offered on the downward trips.

6. The steamship .hambra maae eight trips between Montreal and Picto4, touching
at Qaebec, Father Point,. Shediac, and Charlottetown, as business offered on the down-
ward trips.

7. The steamship Hadji made seven trips between Mentreal, Quebeo and Pictou,
touching at Shediao and Charlottetown un the downward trips, as business offered.

The total nuiber of rounI trips of the coinpany's steamers during the past season
werê ý., Owing to the late opening and early closing >f navigation last season, and
detention of steamers at Picton, in consequence of the burning of the Intercolonial Coal
Mines, the freight steamers made together 15 trips less than usual, causing the company
serious loss.

Te foJ4owing are the vessels owned by the company

S.S. Secret, steel built paddle steamer, 467 tons, 180 horse-power.
S.S. Miraimichi. steel built paddle steamer, 727 , 180 horse-power-
KRS Ceorgia, iron screw steamer......... 64S ,200 horse-power.

. Aluanmbra, iron screw stpam.Er .... 1,03 120 horse-power
S.S. Flamborough, iron serew steamer.... 6 ,0 90 horse-power.
S , 1h4di, iron screw steamer ...... 1,033 ,, 100 horse-power.

S cS. GoeWi , irga soêw iteamer ....... 742 ,, 182 horse power.

I am Sir,
Your mest obedient servant,

W. Mea, Manager
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APPENDIX

STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels, from lst January
of Marine

Date of
Casualty.

1873.
Feb. 2. .

Name of Vessel.

Arizona ............

Jan. 15.. Acadian .....
Feb. 5. . jAnnie Bayard ......
April 3.. Abbie Perkins ....

1.. Atlantic.........

June -.. Annetta .........
April 18.. Alethea ...........
.... ...Altavela.........

Nov'.28, '72 Agenora .. .. ....
Aug.18,'73 Anu................

.Amy Carter ........
Aug. 30.. Afton .......... ...

......Asteriana..,......
May 3.. Arnica .............
Aug. 23.. Alice...............

21.. Alba..... . .......
21.. Arthur...... ...
24.. Arctic........ .....
24,. Assam Valley ......

24..1

Aug. 24..
Nov. 29..

Aug. 24..
24..
24..
24 .
25..
25..

Nov. 15..
15. .
13..,

Adela......... ....
Agenora............
Alpha ..............
Annie Martha

Alice Starritt......
Abdenkeene ......
Annie C. Norwood..
Arizona. .........
Alpha..........
Alexander McKenzie
Active .............
Argentine ..... ...
Amoor . .........

Oct. -.. Annandale .........
Nov. -.. Arrow .............
Mar. 15.. A, C. Watson.......

Feb. 21. B. L. George.
......Brothers Pride....

May 25... Betty...........
July 27.. Beta...........
Aug. 13.. Border <eftain....

24..IBrijUjant Star.
29.. Blanch Thomas.

Nov. 8..,Bessie..........
25.. Breadabane .......
27.. Bona Fid.......
12.. Belvidere ........

JUBY o.. City Of Wahi ton.

8

New
New

8
23
6
7

28

Port of Registry. Port sailed from and Port
bound to.

'St. John, N.B ... , Newhaven to S t, John, N.B.

Montreal ........ Baltimore to Halifax........
St. John, N.B .... New York to Bilboa, Spain.
Parrsboro', N.S ... New York to London ..........
Liverpool ......... Liverpool to New York.........

St. John, N.B . .... Antwerp to Sydney, C.B ......
victoria, B. U. Chefoo to Shanghae .........
Parrsboro' N.S .... Windsor, N. S. to New York
St. Jolin, N.B. Buctouche, N.B. to Liverpool
Maryport,...... .. Quebec to Antwerp ............

Hialifax, N.S..... Halifax toBayofIslands,N'f'dl'nd
St. John, N.B. St. John to Liverpool..........

do Rangooni to St. John, N.B.....
do ... St .John toVineyard Hrbr., U.S.
do ... Ten Mile Creek..............
do .... A tanchor......................

Halifax, N.S ...... Boston to Halifax..............
Parrsboro', N.S.... At anchor............
St. John, N.B. ... Pensacola to Liverpool... ......

Rig.

Schooner ..

Steamer....
Schooner ....

do ...
Steamer ....

Barque.
do ...
do ...
do ..

Brig.. ....

Schooner...
Brigantine .
Ship .......
Schooner.

do ...
do ...

Brigantine.
do

Ship .......

16 Spanish ... .... Caledonia, N.S., to Boston..... Barque.....
Portland. U.S. .... Pictou, N.S., to Portland, U.S. Brig.

7 Arichat, N.S. .. Halifax to Sydney, C.B ........ Schooner ...
3 St. John, N.B. .,. Sydney, C B., to St. John,N.B. do ...

6 Boston, U.S. . .. . New York-4o Cow Bay. C.B.... Brigantine .
1 American .... .... Bremen,U.S.,to G.of S. Lawrence Schooner ...
2 do ........ JUnited States to do do ...

14 do ...... I do do do ...
4 do ........ Boston to Gulf of St. Lawrence . do ...
4 Shelburne, NS. ... Shelburne,N.S. to do do
7 St. John's, N.F... Fortune Bay, N'dland,to Halifax, do ...

.... Norway......... iMatane,G.of St. Lawrence {N.S. Barque.....
18 1Newcastle, G.... Quebec to Greenock ......... Ship.......

24 do .. St, John, N.B., to Hull, G.B... Barque .....
4 P. E. Island ...... Barbadoes to Boeton, U .. Schooner...
1 St. John, N.B..... St. John to Nef York.........do

..... Halifax ......... Demerara to Boston ............ Brigantine..
6 Annapolis, N.S ... Lat. 35°, N. Long. 54°, W ..... Schooner ...

18 Christiana ........ Christiana to Cape St. Ignace, Q Barque ....
5 East Machias, Me.. Boston to Port CDaledonia, C.B.. Schooner

6mo. North Shields. North Shields to Montreal...... Steamer ....
14 Arichat, C.B...... Cape Canso to Guysboro', N.S.. Schooner ..

1 Yarmouth, N.S.., . Antwerp to Shelburn, N.S .... Barque ....
8 Sydney, C.B ...... Cow Bay to Bobton, U.S .... Brigantine..
7 St. J jhn's, Newfo'd Montreal to Antigonish, N.S.... do

14 Yarmouth, N.S.... Saving cargo of Helen Patterson Schooner
17 La Have, N.S..... Philadelphia to Trieste .... ... Barque

8 Liverpool". G .... Li o N Yr %* mr...

A. 1878
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No. 30.

1873, to 31st Dec., 1873, as compiled from Returns received by the Department
nd Fisheries.

Place where Casualty
happened.

125 13 miles E. of RacePt.Light,Mass

596
205'
107

2,376

408
575
158
398
220

60
164

1,246
94
55

138
123
267
100

253

133
126

382
52
60
48
59
53
36

479
1,308

592
89

112

119
141
694
152
990

39
835
218
131

45
395

Tom's Hole, U .S. .........
Bilboa Bar .......... ........
10 miles S.W. of Bolt Head...
Iarr's Head, N.S...... ......

......,. ................ .....
Lat. 45°50'N., Lon. 130V W... .
Life Island ............... ...
New Wolf Island, N.S .......
Below Indian Cove, R. St. Law-

rence.................. ....
Off Liscomb, N.S. .. ........
Lat. 49° 55'N., Long. 37° W.
..............................
Not known....... ...........
Near Digby, N.S .............
Louisburg, N.S. .............
36 miles S.W. of Sambro, N.S.
Lingan, N .S.............. ...
Lat. 34" N., Long. 67° 34' W.

1I
Head of Sydney Harbor, C.B..
Cape Jack .......... ........
N. Sydney Beach, C.B ......
Dipper Harbor, Bay of Fundy .

Cow Bay .....................
S.W.shoreof Pleasant Bay,M.L

do
Amherst Harbor, M . .1.
Pleasant Bay, M.I...........
Amherst Harbor, M. ...... ..
Forchett Bay, Newfoundland..
Grande Anse, G. St. Lawrence
St.Anne la Pocatiere, River St.

Lawrence..................

Bay of Fundy .... ... . ........
Lat. 34°, Long. 68° W ........
Duck Island, Maine ..........

S. W. Point, Island St. Croix.
At sea ......................
About West-end Anticosti......
Scattari Island, N.S ..........
Cock Point, near Father Point.
Gpysboro'Harbor ...... ....
Near Shelburne..............
Main à Dieu, N.S ............
Antigonish, N. S .........
Near Liverpool, N. S..........
Atsea .......................

GUUIook Bar, X.S,

Nature of
Casualty.

Stranded . .

Cause of Casualty.

Mistaking Light on
shore ..........

do Cut by the Ic...
do Squall.........

Explosion .... Cargo of N tha...
Stranded. norma1 state of

Current ...... ...
Collision ..... . .....
Waterlogged.. Stress of Weather...
Foundered.... do
Stranded... Thick weather.

Collision. ...................
Capsized......Stress of weather...
Waterlogged ..
Never heard uf 1Not known.
Upset. Stress of weather....
Stranded do

do do
Dismasted .... do ....
Stranded........ do
Shipped water,

keeled over,
loss of masts. do ..

Stranded..Hurricane ........
do ......... .............
do Hurricane ..........

FouderedS.. Leakl...........

Stranded......
do.
do ......
do.
do.
do ...
do.
do ......

do ......

Sprung a leak..
Foundered....
Stranded on a

ledge......
Stranded . ..
Abandoned..
Collision ....
Stranded .

do ....
do .
do
do ....
do ....
do ...

Foundered....

Stranded .
223

Stress of weather ...
Hurricane ..........

do .........
do .........

Stress of weather ...
do
do ...
do ...

do

do ...
do

Dark night ........

Thick weather......
Stress of weather....
Fog ................
do ................

Error of judgment ..
Stress of weather ...

do ....
do
do ...
do
do ....

Amount of Loss.Lives
lost.

None...
do
do
do ...

545

None...
do

do
do
do..
do .

Axll.....3

None...
do
do
do

2
None ...........

None...
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do

None
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do ...
do

4

Strngi.ahorecur'ts Noe,. . do #4500S

Total, $3,500
Partial
Total, $12,000

do $2,500

do $550,000

Total, $23,500
do $4,100
do $10,000

Partial, $700
Total, $960

do $3,500
do $36,000
do $4,000

Partial, $2,000
:o $3 912
do $1,000
do $3,000

Not known
Partial, $4,000
Damage trifiing
Partial
Total, $5,000,Cargo

81,000
Total, $34,000
Partial, $1,000

do 8800
do $900
do $2.000
do 1,200

Total, $15,000

Got into Winter
Quarters

Partial, $3,000
Total, $4,500
Partial, $1,011

Total, $20,000
do $3,000

Partial
do $8,000
do $1,500

Total, $20,000
do $6,000
do $2,500
do $600
do $8,000
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STATEMENT to Wrecks and Casualties of Sea-going Vessels,

Dat e Q
eam;ialty.

1873.
Feb. 23..
July 12..
Aug. 21..

21. .1
21
24..

Oct. 9..
Aug. 25..

25..
V5. *
24..

Sept. 26..
Nov. 10.

Oct. 12..

Q..
24..

Nov....

NaUe of Vesl.L

Curacoa ............
Chin, .....,.......
C. W. Lyle .......
Carrie Douglas.....
Commissioner .....
'harles E. Scammell

Champion of the Seas
C. B, Barrett.
Catelena........
C. 1. Thompson.
Charlotte Augusta.
Constance ........
Canada....,........

Cathrina ...........

Comet..............
Caroline ..........
Constance .......

Aug. 4.. Confederate ......
Not. 5. . jChristina ........

Feb. 23,.
Aug. 21..

24..
24..

Duiveland..........
Dusky Lake ........
David Henry ... .
Diploma ..........

25.. D. H. Mansfield ....
18.. DUlphin ..... ....

Feb. 18.. IIaaley .............

17.. Eliza Alice .........
2.. E. & F. Wjlliams..
30.. EvelinaVon echroder

l , Elizabeth ..........

25.. Electa... .... .....
21-. EnOch Benner.....
16.. Eros ........ ..
24.. Esk ...............
24.. Ellen........ ......

24.. Etixue .... ,.......
24.. Ellen Jane... ......
7.. Erl King.......

24.. E. S.Smith ....

24.. Emmal.Rich.
13. . Eliza Christie ......
2.. Emma Gilliatte ....
27. Escape .......... .

25 . mlectric Flash.
Echo ...............

%.. EH= Feynson..

M,, .Ebro.....e,,

Age.

6

16
8

New
8

19
9

15
9
6

21
7

30

74
8

10

26
12
16
2

14
25

New

3

25

2
12
4

Port of Registry. Port sailed from aud Port
bound to.

W indso>r,N .S ..... .............. . ....... ,
North~ Sields. Leith to Quebec................
Lunenburg, N.S... .Lunenburg, N.S.... ..... ....
St. Andrews, N .B. Lingan, C.B. to Portsmouth.N. H

ictou, N .S ...... Pictou, N. S. to Bermuda .....
St. John. N B .... Boston to St John ...........
Liverpool. G..B.... St. John, N.B. to Liverpool ....
U. S. America .... U. S to Guilf of St. Lawrence...

do .... do do
do .... do do
do .... [T. S. to Strait of Canso ........

Pristol..... ..... iQebec to River Plate .........
Quebec............ Quebec to Monte Video ........

Quebec to I4ondon..............

Charlottetown to England ......
St. John. N.B , to bondon......
Livernool, G.B. to St. Martin's,

W . ........................

Anticosti. to P. E. Island ......
Pictou, N.S. to River John, N.S

Boston to Mauritius .........
A anchor.................
Bound to Cape Breton .........
Booth Bay, U.S. to Gulf St. Law-

re]nce .... ..............
U. S. to Gulf St. Lawrence......
Landevise, C.B., to H alifax, N.S

Rig.

Barque ..
Ship .....
Schoouer . .

do ..
Barque ....
3m.Schooner
Ship .....
Schooner ..

do ...
do
do

Ship ......
Barque

do

do
do ..

Brigantiue..

Schooner .
do

Barque
Schoaauer .

do

do
do
do .

London...,... .... i Havre to New Ycrk.......... Steamer ....

R alifax, N.S......
ft. John, N.B ....
Memel ...........
Quebec............

St. John. N.B ...
ilalifax, N.S.....
Kragero .......
Halifax, N.S......
Arichat, C.B......

St.Peter's,N'fdIand
Sydney, C.B

Armerina....

do ....
Sydney, C.B .....
A alppolis, N.BS....
Borrow#tonnes....

Gloucester, lU.S ...
St. John N. B...

Quebec........

Fa beoNB.,

Halifax to Amîîterdam.... .
N ew Caledonia,C.B. to New York
Quebec to............ .... ..
Gaspe to ........... .......

At anchor..................
do ...........

Bremen to Quebec..........
Boston to Halifax ..........
Sydney, C.B., to Halifax.

St.Peters,Neuudland.to fdney
Rose Blanche to Sidney, 0.'....
Montreal to Glasgow ..........
Booth Bay, U.S. to Guf S4.

Lawrence...................
do do

Quebec to Newfotuudlad .....
St. Luc!% to St. Thomi, W J ..
Glasgow to New Yor.,,. .,....

Gloucester to Gulf %. Lawrençe
Salmon River, N.S. te St. Juha,

N.B ... . ............ ....
Catham, N.B. to AntIgons,

17.8,...................
.. ,,,. .,...,,,,....,, , ,

Barque ....
Schkoer
Brig ......
Schooier .

Barque ....
Schooner ..-
ýeArqne ....-
,Brigaitine..
Brig ......

SchocOer..
f do

Steamer....

Schooner ..
do ..
do .
do .

40 ..

do ..
de .

Nov.

June.

July

Aug.

Aug.

Oct.
Aug,

Oct.
Sept.
Oct.

Aug.
>ec.

Nov.

Tonsburg, Norway.

...................
Poole, England....
falifax ..........

1. E. Island.
do .....

Halifax, N.B......
[iverpool N S....
Arichat, N.S»
American..........

do ........
lalifax, N.S......

1
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from 1st January, 1873, to 3lst December, 1873.-Continued.

Place where Casualty
happened

Swash Channel ,... ........
St. Peter's Bank.......... .
Goose River .... ........
Louisburg...............
Near Cape St. George ........
North Sidney Beach, C.B....
Bay of Fundy ..............
IAmàherst Harbor, M.I ... ...

do ..............
do ............

Pleasant Bay ............. ..
Victoria Cove, Quebec Harbor
East-end of Bicquet Island, St.

Lawrence ..................
Coudres Island, River St. Law-

rence .................. ..

Davis Point, P.E.I ..........
Bay of Fundy ...............

Nature of
Casualty.

Collision ....
do ....

Stranded ....
dô ....

Foundered ..
Driven on shore
Sprung leak..
Stranded ...

do ....
do ....
do
do

Fire......

Stranded ....

do ....
Sprung a leak.

129 St. Martin's, W.I... ....... Stranded

48 Fox Bay, Anticosti .......... do ...
25 Cape John, Nova Scotia ...... do ..

.
0

528 Lat. 27° 16', Long. 58° 09' .... Abandoned .. Unseaworthy ......
44 Canso ..................... Stranded .... Stress of weather....
20 Guysboro' Harbor, N.S ...... do ... .j do ....

75 S. W. Shore, Pleasant Bay, M.I do
46 Amherst Harbor, M.I ........ do
47 MariaJoseph,N.S............ do ....

969 Lat. 45' 50', N. Long. 53°, W. Loss of masts,

Amsterdam .... .............
Unknown . ..................
St. Pierre Micquelon..........
Near Shallop Creek, Gulf of St.

Lawrence ..................
North Bar Sydney, C.B ......
Canso, C.B ..................
Off Goose Island .... ........
85 miles east of Boston .......
Strait of Canso ...............

boats, &c ..
Burned ......
Foundered
Strandel

do
do ....
do

Collision
Capsized ....
Sunk at anchor

North Sydney Beach, C.B.... Stranded
North Sydney Ballast ground.. do
Moutreal Harbor ............ I Coliision

S. W. Shore Pleasant Bay, M.I
do do ...

St. Lawrence River ....... .
Anegade Reef, W.I
Western Head near

N . ........................
Amherst Harbor, M.I ........

Quao, N.B ............ .......

Hillboro'Bay,P.E.I ........
Oow Bay,C................
4-1

Stranded ....
do ....

Collision ....
Stranded ... ,

do
do

do ....

Burnt .......
Stranded ....

225

do ....
do
do .

Stress of weather....
Fire................
Stress of weather....

do

do
do
do

...................
Whirlwind .........
Stress of weather ....

do ....
do

Hurricane ..........
do ..........

Not known ........
Stress of weather....

do ....
do

de ....

Lime cargo........I
Stress of w.ather....I

Cause of Casualty.

....................
Fog ................
Stress of weather....

do ....
do-
do
do ....
do ....
do ....
do ....

Hurricane .........

Unknown ........

Standing too close to
shore, and not
sounding regularly

Stress of weather....
do ....

do

do
do

Amount of lo«a.

232
813
32

170
399
254

1,947
61
57
60
57

964
384

772

Lives
lost.

None
do
do
do

10
Noue

do
do
do
do
do
do

1

None
do
do

do

do
do

do
do

do
do
do

Noue

None

do
do
do
do
do

Al lost
suppos'd
Noue

do

3
None..

do
do

582
108
214

52

443
33

466
149
122

55
21

1,069

66
81

113
143
255

82

50.

40-
60

Partial
Total .$150

do $3,700
do $12,000

Partial, $4,000

do $1,700
do 82,400
do $1,360
do $1,000

Not known

Total on vesel,
$20,000

Partial, not known

do $3,500

Total,$8,000,Cargo
$300

Total, *3,000
do $450

do $2,000
Partial
Total, $400

Partial 87,000
do $1,000

Total, 81,500

Partial
Total, $16,000

do *4,800

do *600
Partial, 112,000

do
do *2.000

Total, $3,000

do $1,400
Partial

do
Not knwn

Total, *6,000
Partial, *8,500

do 8700
do $2,500

Total, *5,000
Partial, *3,000

Total, 500

do 1,600
do 4700

....
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels,

Date of
Casualty.

1873.
Feb. 4..
Dec. 5..
June 24..

Aug. 24 .
24..
24..
25..

Jan. 24..
Aug. 24..

Nov. [8..

Aug. 25..
25..
2..

January..

Feb. 21..

Aug. 21..
12..

21..
27..

24..
Sept. 14..

Oct. 3..

Àug. 25..

Name of Vessel.

F:.ugh a Ballagh ....
lorence..........

F.nny Alice........

Forence............
F. rmosa.........
Flirt ............
Freedom ...........
Falco ...........
Frances Harriet ....

Floride ............

Faith ........ .....
Far West ..........
F. N. Gisbourne ...

G-eorge S. Wright

G. W. Hunter ......

George Hughes.
Gordon.... ........

Glorianna ..........
Gamma ............

Guide ..........
Ganges ............

G. F. Baird...,,...

Good Intent .... ...

G. I. Troop........
General Grant .. ....
George S. de Forest.
Greta ..............

Gaspé..............

Humber ..........

H. V. Cranwell.....

Hannah Hicks......
Hunter ............
Hound..........

HateB.......
Heath Park ...

Humbleton .
H. M. Woodward..

Port of Registry. Port sailed from, and
Port bound to. Rig.Age.

4

5

2
New
10
15
5

8
37
2

10

2

16
1

30
1

3
5

1

2

3
8
6
2

il

12

4

20
20
2

8
18

3
7

13

4
6

Arichat, C.B......
Yarmouth, N, ...S

Newcastle, N.B ...
Hull, G.B.........

St. John's,N'fdland
Hull, G.B.... ....

St. John, N.B.....

Arichat, N.S .....

do .. ,
U.S.A .... .....
St. John, N.B.
St. Andrew's, N.B.

Quebec - .........

London ..........

Parreboro', N.S....

At anchor ..................
Quebec to Monte Video ........

London to St. John, N.B..
Waterford to Montreal. ......

Pernambuco to Sydney, C.B ..
Sydney. C.B., to Montreal .....

St. John, N.B., to Norwich, N.S

Arichat, N.S..... ...... ....

Arichat, N.S., to Cow Bay, C.B
U. S. to Gulf St. Lawrence. ...
Hillsboro, N.B., to Boston......
Sydney, Cape Bretoii, to St.

Andrew, N.B................
Pictou to St. John's, N'foundland

Machias Bay to St. John, N.B.,

New York to Windsor, N.S

Schooner ...
Barque.....

Ship .......
Steamer ....

Brigantine..
Steamer....

Schooner...

do ...

Brigantine. .
Schooner ...

do

do
Steamer ...

Ship .......

Schooner ...

Fowey, England... Jamaica to Greenock...........Brig.
St. John's, N'fdland St.John's,N'fdland,toSydney,CB do ... ...
Halifax, N.S ...... Halifax to Porto Rica, W. IndieslBrigantine..

Boston, U.S......, Boston, U.S...... ......... .. do ..
Dundee, G.B...... Montreal to Liverpool ........ Barque ....

Sunderland, G.B .. London to New York .......... do ....
American ......... Booth Bay, U.S., to Gulf St.

Lwrence ................ Schooner ...

Gloucester, U.S ... Gloucester, U.S., to St. Lawrence1 do ...

Pictou, N.S ... ILverpool, N,S.,to Portland,U.S Barque ....
Charlo ttetown,

PEI.........C ottetown, P.E.I....... sho ...
226

A. 1873

Halifax, N. . Demerara to Baltimore......... Brig ......
St. John, N.B .... Bahia to Queenstown.........., do .......
Charlottetown,

P.E.I ........ St. Thomas to Rodondo, W.I.... Brigantine..

St. John, N.B. . oston to uow Bay, C.B ...... Schooner...
Miramichi, N.B. .. Richibucto to Liverpool ........ Barque ....
Lunenburg, .'S . Halifax to Antigonishe, N.S.... Schooner ...

............ ..S. to Gulf St. Lawrence...... 'L ..
John, N.B .. ,. St. John, N.B., to Boston, U.S. do

Yarmouth, N.S... Yarmouth, N. S., to Pietou, N.S do

Quebec .......... Richibucto, N.B., to Quebec.... do

Swansea, G. B..... Wales to P. E. Island........ Brig .......
American ........ Gulf St. Lawrence to Gloucester. Schooner ...
Sydney, C.B ...... Halifax to C.B................ do

American ......... Oregon to Sitka, U. S..,....... Steamer....

Yarmouth, N.S ... St. Johr, N B., to Dublin ...... Ship .......

Oct.
Nov.

June

Jan.

July

July 14..
Aug. 24..

19..

24..
Sept. 25..

25..
Aug. 24...

25.. Highflyr...........

Nov. 18.. elen Patterson....
Dec. 1.. Heron ...........
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from lst January, 1873, to 31st December, 1873.--Continued.

Cause of Casualty.
Lives
lost.

130 Currituck Beach, U.S......... Stranded . ..- Stress of weather ... None..
..... At sea....,.................... Abandoned .. do ... do ...

196 Anegada Reef, West Indies ... Stranded ..... do . do ...

158 Cow Bay, C.B:... ............ do . do do
637 North Reef, Richibucto ... . do ..... Hurricane .......... do ...
44 Guysboro' Harbor, N.S ....... do ..... Stress of weather ... do ...
47 Amherst Harbor, M. I......... do ..... do ... do ...

117 Folly Cove, Maine. J.S .... do ..... do ... ........
42 Domingo Point, White Head

Harbor, N S..... ......... do d ... do ...
83 Shippegan Gully, N.B. Loss of sais

and riging. do ... do
261 Cascumpec Bay. P.E.I....... Stranded ..... do ... ........

40 Port Mulgrave, N.S.......... do i .. o ... do ...
,52 Baken Beach, C.B....... .... do .... do ... do ...

341 Queen Charlotte Sound, B.C.. do ... I Supposed during snow
stoim ............. 30..

793 Old Proprietor Rock, Grand
Maran, N.B ............... S tran d e d ;

abandoned. . Drunken crew . None...
191 Lingan, C.B............. Stranded... Stress of weather..4 do ...
604 Off Goose Island, River St.

Lawrence ........ ... .... Collision. Pilt left his post . .. do
891 Off St. Pierre, Miquelo. ...... Foundered ... Stress of weatlier ... 1..

,457 Cape La Roche, River St.
Lawrence .................. Grounded .... do

146 Ballast Ground, N. Sydney, C.B Drove on shore Hurricane .......... No...
,543 Cape St Charles, River St.

Lawrence......... ......... Stranded while in charge of pilot ... do
94 Bliss Island, N.B., E. entrance

to Harbor.................. Stranded..... Snow storm . ,, do ...
12 Probably St. George's Bay,

Newfoundland........ ..... Filled withi
water ...... do 7.,

320 Cow Bay, C. B.............. Stranded ..... Stress of weather ... None...
89 tleasant Bay, MagdalenIslands
75 West Quoddy, N.B.,... .....

147 Fisherman's Cape, N.S . .....
232 Miquelon Island, N'foundland.

1,400 Grand Manan, Bishop's Head,
N .B ......... ..............

154 South Head of Grand Manan,
N .B . ............ .........

194 Lat. 49° 25' N., Lon. 36° 30' W.
130 North Sydney Beach, C.B ....
131 Lat. 24° 36' N., Lon. 63° 2' W. .

299 Cow Bay, C.B ...... ,........
319 Quebec Harbor ........ ......

420 Sable Island..................

91 S.W.shore of PleasantBay,M.I

60 Amherst Harbor, Magdalen
Islands.. .... ............

373 Neal's Ledges. N.S ...........

29 tCrane P-oint, P. E. Island ....
4-15*

, . . Uo ...

do ...

do ...

.Thick weather......
do .....

Foundered ...
Stranded .....
Wrecked at sea

Fog and unknown
currents .. . .....

Sprung a leak .....
Stress of weather ...

Hurricane .........

Stranded.... Stress of weather ...
Collision...... Darkness ; pilot in

charge . ........
Strînded... Fog .,..........

do . Hurricane ..........

do . ... do
do Stress of weather

do do ...
227

do
do

Place where Casualty
happened.

do . .'. 'Total, $4,000.
do ... 1 do $18,000.

do ...

None...

do $40,000.

do 84,500.
do $4,000.
do $1,300.
do Cargo alone,
$9,000.

Total, $13,000.
do ..- Partial, about $200do .. Total, $16,000.

do ...
do ...

do ...

Partial, $8,000.

do $2,000.
Total, $7,000.

dû $700.

A. 1878

Nature of
CJasualty. Amount of loss.

Total, $4,000.
do $9,000.

do $5,000.

do $7,000.
Partial, $15.000.

do $400.
do $1,000.
do 34,000.

Total, $1,000.

Partial, $500.
Total, $7,000.
Partial, not known

do $1,000.

Total, $50,000

do $28,000.
Partil.

do $2,000.
Total, S22,000.

Partial, not known
Partial, $524.

do $30,000..

do $4,000.

Total, $100.
do $13,900.1

Partial, $7,000.
Partial, $1,800.

1

...
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels,

Date of Name of Vessel.
Casualty.

1873.
Juily 12... I a E ..............
Oct. 11. I le of Skye.........
Aug. 24.. I da............. ..

25.. 1la May ..........

Dec. 5, '72 James W. Elwell ...
Mar. 12,'73 John Macdonald

July 4..
Aug. 24

27..
24..
24..
24..,

J. S. Smith ........
J. Morton .. ......
James Jardine ......
J. K. Howard.......
Jeddo ..........
Jane .............

24.. IJohn Gilpin ........
7.. John Givin .........

o..
5. .

30..
25. .
29..

Aug. 25..
25..

Oct. 8..

Nov. 13..
Aug. 24..

VFb, -12ï

Jessie Hoy't,....
Janet Forbes........
Jerome Jones .....
.Jenny Lind ..... *.
James Maury.,....

J. C. Lamb.........

Kate McClintock ...
Katie...............
Kedron.... ........

King Bird ..........
Kenadine...........

Li de . . n a.... .... ......

Aug. 24.. Lord Bury..........
21.. Leading Star .......
24.. Lizzie rvin.........

24..
Sept. 23..
Oct. 13...

11..
Nov. 28..

ILaura E. Chester ...
Liberty.........
Lady Head.....
La Imperatrice......
La Tour............

Age. Port of Registry. Port sailed from and RigPort bound to.

7 St. John, N.B.... (Cuba to New York ........... Barque.
5 Liverpool. N.S.. . Mexico to New York. .......... do ...
9 Halifax, N.S ..... Arichat, N. S., to Gulf of St.

Lawrence ................... Schooner....
8m Lunenburg, N.S... dalifax to Gulf St. Lawrence.... do

3 St. John, N.. Swansea to Valparaiso .......... Barque.....
5 do . ... Hillsboro,N.B., to Newark,U. S. B:i,.itine

3 Parrsboro. N.S. ... Parrsboro, N.S., to Queenstown. Barque...
9 Halifax, N.S .... Halifax to Porto Rico, W.I. .... Schoopier.

16 Liverpool, G.B.... Quebec to Liverpool .......... ,. Ship.....
3 St. John, N.B. ... St. John,N.B.,to Sydney,C. B. . Schooner...

15m do do St.John,N.B.,to Cow Bay,C.B,.. do ....
.British........... P.E.I. to St. Paul's Island, Gulf
of St. Lawrence............. do ....

. Halifax........... Sheet Harbor, N.S., to Sydney,
C.B . .................... .... do ....

8 Liverpool, N.S..... Philadelphia to Yarmouth, N.S. Brigantine..

New Pictou, N.S. ...... Sydney,C.B., to St. John, N.B.. Schooner. .
6 do do Chariottetown to G. B........ Barque.....
4 Yarmouth, N.S. .. Yarmouth, N.S., to Havana .... do

12 Magdalen Islands... Halifax to Magdalen Islands .... Schooner ...
48 Boston, U S....... Musquash, N.B., to Queenstown. Barque....,

I1 St. John, N.B. .... New York to Queenstown....... do

4 U.S.A......... .. IT. S. to Gulf St. Lawrence ...... Schooner...
6 P. E. Island ...... Straits of Qanso to do ...... do
9 St. Andrews, N.B. Parrsboro,N.S.,to Liverpool, N.S do

6 St. John, N.B..., Sydney, C.B., tg St. John, N.B. do
6 P. E. Island ...... Wales to P. E. Island. ........ Brig.

9
31
16
6

New

Sept. 4.. Lothair ............ 2
Dec. 13.. Ling ............. New
Axug. 25.. Lizzie R..... ...... 1

3.. 1Marquis of Lorne ...

May ...............
Morocco ...........
M. A. Harrera......
Mary Ellen ........

7..
Mar. 12..
April 18..
June 17..

Feb. 23.. lMaria..............
July 12.. Margaret ..........
June 10.. 1M. B. Nikeruon....

2

5
4

15

10

3

Autigonish, N.S... ........ ............. ........

alfax,N.S ...... At anchor ................
St. John, N.B. At anchor ................
St. John, N.B..... Cow Bay,C.B.,to St.John,N.B...

Schooner...

do ....
do
do ....

U.S.A........... U.S. to Gulf of St. Lawrence.... do
Newcastle, G.B.... Port Glasgow to Quebec ........ Barque.
Scarborough....... Sunderland to Quebec.......... do .......
Quebec............ Quebec to Malpec, P.E.I........ Schooner....
St. John, N.B.... Drogheda,Ireland,toLittle Glace

Bay, N.S................ Schooner ...
do .... Maracaibo to New York.........do ...
do .... St. John N.B to Bermuda ...... do ...

....... . ......... Sydney, C.B. to New York... . do ...

Sydney, C.B . Sydney, C.B. to Cien Fuegos,
West Indies ... ............. Barque.

Parrsboro, N.S.... Ratchford RivertoSt. John, N.B. Schooner ...
St. John, N.B.... Mobile to Liverpool.......... Barque.....
St. Andrews,N.B.. Cirdenas to Baltiore. . . Brig .......
Gloucester, U.S... Gloucester, U.S., to Gulf St.

Lawrenc .................... Schooner

Yarmouth, N.S . .. Galway to St. John ........ .. Barque.....
Liverpol G.B.... Boston to Pictou, N.S........Sbip .......
Parraoro, N.8. . Boston to Cow Bay, C.B..... Brig......

m2

Oct.

Dec.

Oct.
Nov.
May

Jan.
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from lst January, 1873, to 31st December, 1873.-Continued.

Place where Casualty ue of Cause of Casualty Amount of Loss.Cu oosCaualt Lis
0happened. asa

Ship Head Bay, L.I., N.Y. .Ltranded .... Fog ............. None... No damage
At sea .. . ................. Disabled. Stress of weather.... do .. Total, $7,000
Amherst Harbor, M .I........ Stranded... . Hurricane .. ........ do .. ,Partial, $400
Pleasant Bay, Magdalen Islands do .... do .......... do ... do $i00

150 miles W. of Cape Pillar. urned...... Unknown..... ...... 10 Total, $35,000
10 miles froin Martin's 1lead,l

B.......... .... . Foundered ... Stress of weather ... None Total, $12,000
Mud slad. ofi CapeSable, N.S. Stranded ..... Fog ..... .......... do Partial, $3,000
Lat. 36W 4' N., Long.64° 20' W. Foundered .. .Stress of weather... do Total, 5,000
Mid Olcean............... Water-logged . do do do Partial.
Noith Sydney, C.B .......... Stranded..... Hurricane ......... do Partial. $1.000
Cow Bay .do.do do Total, $10,000

On Eastern Bar, CheticamnpN. SI do .... Stress of weather .. do .. Partial, $250

North Sydney, C.B..........do .... do do ... do .. Total, $,600
Middle dround, Yarmouth. ar-

bor, N.S .......... ....... do do do ... do .. Total, $4,000
LittleRivernear St. John N.B. do (-Ido do . . do .. Partial, $7,200
DVis Point, P.E. .. .... do ..... do do ... do .. ..............
Bahama Channel, W. Indies... do .. r do ... . Total, $18.000
Pleasant Bay, W.B.... ...... .do .... éo do ... None Partial, d400
Mmiles Westof Musquash, N. B Gro u n d e d

while lu tow of
tug .......... kno .............. Pati $6,000

At sea. ............... Neyer heard
Rfro . ....... do do................Total,

avherst ...... Isa......Stranded. Stress of weather.... None ... Partial, $2,000
Amherst Harbor.. .. Id... do .... do do .... do do $1,200
Seal Islands, N. S..... .... do .... Sunkt rock not on

chart............do do $1,200
Point Micheau, C .B...... ....
Cascumpec Bay...............

Stress of weather....
do do ...

do
do

Lat.41°44'N.,Long.63° 54' W. Disabled and
abandoned.. do do .... do

Isaac Harbor, N.S...........Stranded do do .... ......
Middle River, N.S........... do do do N... None.
At sea...... .................. Supposed toi

have foundered Hurricane ..... .. 7
Amherst Harbor. M. I.... ... Stranded..... do .... .... None
Harbour of Quebec.......... do .... Error of Pilot....... do
St. Lawrence River. ........ Collision .... N ot known . ...... .. do
Malpec Harbor ............ Stranded ..... Current............ do

Louisburg, Cape Breton. Stranded ..... Stress of weather.... None
Bar near San Carlos . .... do ... do . .......
Herring Cove, Campobello, N.B Jo . .. Snow storm ........ None
At Sea....................... Never heard

1 from . ..... . ..... ............ .......

East Harbor, C.B ............ Stranded Stress of weather.... None ..
Apple River, N.S ... ........ 

1  do .... do ... : do .
At sea.................. ..... Burnt ........ Took fire ........... do ..
Cape Henry, N.S....... ..... Stranded ..........................

Bar, eastern side Port Hood,
N.S ....................... .............. Error of judgment. None

Galway Bay.................. do .... Stress of weather... do>
Off Canso, N.S.. ..... .... Struck on rock. Not known . ............
Bald, TusketlIsnd, N.S. .... Stranded . Thick fog ........... None..

229

Total, $6.000
.. do $10,000

Total, $4,500 ,
Partial, not known
Total, $6,000
Total, $18,000
Partial, $2,400
Not known
Not known
Partial, $800
Total, $15,000
Total, 812,000
Total, $15,700

Total, $6,000

Total, $12,000
Partial
1Total, $25,000

Partial.

Not known
Partial, 84,500

A. 1873

811
99

103

491

62
185

276
4121P
636'
39

431

482-,

73
60

118

149
268

155

47
141
172

69
575
664
40

199
195
200
210

406
34

665
396

54

590
965
172
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STATBMENT of Wrecks and Casi ualties to Sea-going Vessels,

Date of
Casualty.

1873.
June 20..

20..
Aug. 3..

Name of Vessel.

Mary Jane .........
Merriam ...........
Maryland ...... ...

Jnly 11.. Merritt
Aug. 11... Maggie B.

Dec.
Aug.

June
Aug.

11..
19..
22..
18..
21..
21..

M ary ..............
Matilda B..........
Miramichi... ......
Memento!..........
M essina............
Mary Hart.........

25.. Margaret Jane....
24.. Maria Joseph.

21.. Martha A ........
24.. Mary Jane .........

24..s Maggie ..........
24.. M. Sewell ........

24.. Mary & Charles ....
24.. Mexican. .........
24.. Messenger.

Sept. 6.. Medway ...........

29.. Mary Grace ......
Aug. 24.. kary Margaret.

24... Mary Ann ........
24.. Marion Grimes.....

Aug. 25.. M. J. Elliot ......
Nov. 18.. Marchioness of

Quieensbturg....... i
Oct. 30.. Moselle ............

Nov. 25.. Magaguadavic ......
25.. Minnie R. McKenzie

Dec. 5.. Maria Catharina....
Nov. 8.. Maria Emma..... .j
Aug. 24.. Mischief ...........
Jan. 14... Narv Jane .........

Nov. 25.. Mag7ie Cuimmins...
July -.. Magdala ..........

Feb. 4.. M, McFarlane.

July 4... Neptune ...........

27.. Neried .............
Aug. 24. Napier ...........

24..Nancy ... . .. .. ...
Nativo ..........

Sept. 29.. Nelson...........
Nov. 15.. New, Dominion .....
Dec. 5..Nine Brothers ......

June 12.. Northern. ......

Age. Port of Registry.

2 Halifax, N.S.
...... Boston, U.S

20 New York ........

9 Montreal... . ... ..
2 Miramichi, N.B..

7

1

19

New
5

15

10
19
14
9
3

7

8

Magdalen Islands ..
Halifax, N.S..
Quebee..........
St. John, N'filand
Digby, N.S.
Arichat, C.B .....
Miramici, N.B..
Halifax, N. S....,

St. Andrews, N.B.
Swansea ..........

1-alifax, N.S.
Deer Island, Mine

U . S ............

Port sailed from and Port
bound to.

Liverpool to Sydney. C.B .....
Boston to St. Joln, N.B..... .
Port Caledonia, C.B., to New

Bedford, M ass............ ..
Montreal to Pictou, N.S........
Miramichi, N.B. to Pictou, N.S.

Madalen Islands to Pictou,N.S.
Sydney, C.B. to Cuba .. ......
Pictou, N.S. to Quebec .......
St. John, NB. to Rose Blanche
Wallace, NS. to Boston U.S..
Falifax to Cape Metor, N.S ..
At anchor ............... ...
Bay Chaleur to Halifax, N.... 

Sand Point, St. John, N.B .....
St. Pierre to St. John N.B.....

Arichat, N.S. to Sydney, C.B..

Boston to Port Caledonia, C.B..

St. John, N.B.....Arichat, N.S. to Sydney, C.B..
do ... Glasgow to St. John. N.B.....

Halifax, N.S..... Margaree, C.B. ta P.E. Island.
London, England.. Quebec to London..............

Parrsboro, N.S ... New York to Parrsboro, N.S...
P.E. Island ... P.E. Island to Magdalen Islands
Magdalen Islands. Magdalen Islands to Labrador ..
U.S.. ............. ,S. to St. Lawrence .... ......

do. ............ do ..........

Hull, G.B .. Quebec to Hull..............
St. John, N. .... Liverpool, N.S., to St.John,N.B.

do .... Shelburn.N. S. ,to St.John,N.B.
P. E. Island...... Charlottetown, P.E.L, to St.

John, N .B...................
Miramichi, N.B... Halifax. N.S., to Chatham, N.B.
Quebec ........... Newfoundland to Quebec .......
Miramichi, N.B... Cruising oï Miramichi.........
Liverpool. C.B. .. St. John, N.B., to Liverpool

P. E. Island...... P E.1. to Shediac, N.B. ......
St. John, N . nnapolis, N.S., to Cuba .....

Halifax N.S...... London to Baltimore............

Gloucester, U.S. .. Nova Scotia to Gloucester, U.S.

St. John, N.B.... Philadelphia to Liverpool.......
Halifax, N.S...... Cow Bay, C.B.,to Halifax,N.S.

IShellure, N.S.... do do
Sydney, C.B...... Sydney, C.B., to Hlalifax. N.S.
St, Jo.hn, N.B... 'New York to St. John, N.B ....
Quebec ........ Quebec to Batiscan............
Charlottetown .... Pictou, N.S., to Tatamagouche,

N .S. ..... ..................
Quebec............ Montreal to Pietou, N.S........

2M0

Rig.

Bark .......
Schooner ...

do ...
Steamer ....
Schooner ...

do ...
Brigantine..
Steamer ....
Schaoner ...
Brigantine...
Schooner ...

do
do

do
do

do

do

do
Barque .....
Schooner...
Steamer ....

Brigantine..
Schooner...

do
do
do

Barque.
Schooner ...

Brigantine .

Schooner...
do
do
do

Ship .......

Schooner ...
Brigantine

Brig .....

Schooner.

Barque.....
Schooner ...

do
do
do

Steamer....

Schooner...
Bteamer....
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from 1st January, 1873, to 31st December, 1873. -Continued.

. Place where Casualty Nature of Cause of Casualty. Lives
happened. Casualty. lost.

636 Near Skerries, England........ Stranded. . Stress of weather.. . None .. Not known
250 Grand Manan, N. B .......... do .... Fog ................ do .. Total, £7,000

197 Maria Joseph,N.S............. do .... do ................. do .. Total. $4,000
980 Magdalen Islands......, ...... do .... do .... . ..... do .. Total, $10,000
85 Pictou, N. S........ ......... Scutt'ed when

on fire .... .. ater got to cargo of'
lime in hold ...... do .. Total, $2,400

34 Merrigonislh, N.S..... ..... Stranded ..... Error of judgment do .. Partial, $300
179 Livingstonledge, U,S ........ do .... Miss-stays . ....... do .. Not known
491 Green l9land,riverSt.Lawrence do .... Fog ......... do .. Partial, $15,000

93 Rtenews Rock, Bay- of Fundy do ... Struck rock....... '7 Total, $1,300
119 Canso, N.S.................. o .... Stress of weather.... None... Partial, $2,400
27 Owls Helad, N.S............. do .... do .... do .. Total, $100
48 Buctouche. N.B .. .......... .do .... do ... do .. Total, $900
57 Canso, N.S. ................. do .... do . do .. Total, $1,800,cargo

-$800,Total$2,600
180 .......................... do .... do .... ....... Total, S5,400
122 N. W. armSydney Hari .,C.B. Drove on shoie. Stress of weather and

its duration ...... None .. Partial, $1,600
118 North Sydney Beach, C.B .... do .... . do d Total, $3,500

136 Point Edward, South side ofi
Harbor ................ Stranded ..... iricane .......... do .. Partial. $2,500

55 N. Sydney Beach, C.B......... do ... ....... do .. Total, .300
520 Cow 3av, C.B.... .... .. .. do .......... do .. Partial, $4,000
21 Not known......... .. ... Poundered.... d ....... 7 Total, $150

1,846 North P)oint of Ferruleledge,
Newfoundland........... Stranded ..... Fog & strong currents 7 Total, £40,000 stg.

146 Outer Shots Island, Maine .... do .... Stress of weather... None .. Total, 86,000
26 Amherst Harbour, M1. I ,.... do .... do .... do .. Partial, 5200
36 Labrador Coast..... ........ do .... do .... do .. Total, $400
61 Amherst Harbour, M.T . do .... Hurricane .......... do .. Partial, $1,000
53 do do .... ... do .. Partial, $600

681 Hare Island,River St.Lawrence. do .... Stress of weather.... ...... Towed off, without
108 Musquash, 12 miles S.W. St. damage.

John, N.B................ Stranded ..... Stress of weather.... None... Total,$4,000,Cargo
$450

311 Grand Manan, Bay of Fundy.. do A snow storm....... do .. Total, $11,000
56 Point du Chene, Shediac, N.B . do .... do do.. Partial
88 Buctouch, N.B. ... .......... do .... do do... No damage
35 Rock Bay, N.F.L ........... do .... Leak ........... ... 9 Total, $1,000
25 Never heard of..... .......... do .... Not known ......... 3 do $300

787 Manawagonish, N.B., Bay of
Fundy . ...... do .... Stress of weather.... None... Partial, $5.300

297 Point du Chene, N.B...........do .... do .... do .. Trifling damage
214 Fullerton's Ledge, Annapolis

River, N.S. ................ S4oveinbottom Started too late on
ebb tide .......... do ., Partial, $600

349 Curretuck Beach, U.S ........ Stranded. . Stress of weather do .. Total, $10,000

29 Long Cove Ledges. 1 mile W.
of Port Medway, N. S....... do .... Error in judgment.. do .. do $1,750

563 Not known ............... Foundered ... Stress of weather ... 13 do $12.000
55 White Head, S. 8 or 10 miles..t (10 .... Hurricane .... ..... None... do $500
63 North of Sydney Beach, N.S... Stranded .... do .......... do ... PartiaL

113 Unknown ...... ............ Unknown .... do ......... 7 Total, $4,600
149 Mace's Bay, Charlotte Co.,N.B. Stranded .... fompass ........ None... do $9.000
38 St. Croix bay, River St. Law-

rence ,.............. .... o .... do ......... do ..
89 Wallace,N.S............... do .... Stress of weather... >2. do $2,500

904 St. Lawrence Port, Isle off,
Orleana .................... do .... irror of judment... do Partil $60,000
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Caiualties to Sea-going Vessels,

Date of

1873.
Nov. 13..

Aug. 24..

May 25...
Aug. 21..
July 1...

Aug. 24..
Sep. 22..

Oct. 25..
Nov. 29..
Aug. 24..

June 30...

Nov., 1872
Aug.24,'73

24..
Sep. 27..
Nov. 18..
Sep. 27..

Name of Vessel.

Norland ............

N. Churchill .......

Ocean Pearl.......
Oak Point..........
Ocean Belle ........

Oliver Eldridge.....
Ottawa.............

Oder ...............
Onward ............
Orloff ........ ....

Precursor ..........

Pioneer ............
P. R. C ...........
Peter and John ....
Persian ............
Protem.............
Potosi..............

Nov. -. . Pictou..............
May 15.. Philadelphia...
Aug. 25.. Ploughboy....... ..

Dec. 2.. P. C. Cepeland

Aug. 24.. Quick ..............

Sep. 27.. Queen of the Clyde.

Mar. 12.. Royal Sovereign....
Feb. 28.. R. A. Ford.........

Reaper.........
Renfrew......... ..
Rebecca Ann.......
Robert Bruce, .,....
Ruby ...........

Rivoli ............ ..
Red Island LightShip
Richmond ..........
Ranibler ...........
Rolling Wave ......

Age.

7

7

7
8

2
20

11
16
1

3

8
44
4

31
8
8

24
10

12

7

15

8
5

3
12
7

29
33

6

14
4
3

15

March 3.. Scud........ .. .. New
April 26..,Sylph........ .. 22

17.. Sea Foam .......
17.. Smile............ ..

7.. Seaview.... .......
24.. Scotia..............
10.. St. Louis.........
14.. St. Vincent ........
24.. Saltwell............
24.. Samuel Jones ......
24.. S p ..... .......
24.. Süver Lake ..,.... ..

5
8

12
New

23
17
1

20
3

16

Port of Registry. Port Sailed from and Port
Bound to. Rig.

Quebec ........... Wallace, N. S., to Quebec ... . Schooner..

Yarmouth, N.S. . . Halifax, N.S., to New York....

Cardiff, G.B...... Liverpool to Quebec............
Halifax, N.S ..... Halifax to Greenland ...... ...

do .... Saving Cargo of Minerva at St.
Paul's Island ................

American ........ U.S., to Gulf of St. Lawrence..
Glasgow........ Greenock to Quebec...... ......

Barque.....

Ship .......
Brig .

Schooner ...
do ...

Ship .......

Pictou, U.S., to Portland, U.S. Barque.....
Sydney,C.B., to Yarmouth, N.S. Schoonei ...
Parrsboro, N.S.,to Cow Bay, C.B Brigantine..

Hull, G.B ........ fictou, N.S., to Montreal . . Steamer ....

Parrsboro, N.S....
Jersey, G.B ......
Hawkesbury, N.S.
Liverpool, G.B.
Swansea, G.B .....
Liverpool, N.S ...

Quebec............
Newcastle, G.B
Gloucester, U.S

St. John, N.B ....

Arichat, N.S......

Glasgow, G.B.....

St. John. N.B.....
do do ....

Barrington, N.S..
Halifax, N. S.....
Sydney, C.B......
Arichat, C. B.
Guysboro, N.S....

Windsor to Boston .............
Arichat, N.S., to Pictou, N.S..
Halifax to Wallace, N.S.......
Quebec to Miramichi, N.B.....
Montreal to Plymouth .........
Trinidad to St. Thomas, W.I..

Schooner ...
Brigantine..

do
Barque.
Brig...
Brigantine..

Quebec to Pictou, N.S ........ Steamer....
Newcastle to Quebec ......... Ship .......
Gloucester, U.S., to Gulf of St.

Lawrence.................. Schooner...
NewBandon,N.S., toBoston,W.I Schooner ...

Cheticamp, C.B., to Gulf of St.
Lawrence... ................ do

[Quebec to Greenook ........... Barque.....

Pictou, N.S., to '........Brig.
St. John,N.B.to Providence,R.I. Schooner...

Greenland to Philadelphia...... Brigantine..
At anchor ..................... Schooner...

do .................. do ...
At anchor, Guysboro, N.S. .... de ...
Halifax to Magdalen Islands.... do ...

Quebec............ Barbadces to Quebec ........
Quebec.......... Anchored off Red Island Reef..
P.E. Island....... Pictou. N.S., to Wallace, N. S.
Miramichi, N.B. .. Cruising off Miramichi . . .
St. John, N.B..... Providence,R.I.,St.John, N.B.

Windsor. N.S..Cheverie. NS~ to Bo-stn.

Barque.....
Light Ship.
Schooner.

do
do ...

,, . ., .. ... . -

St. John, N.B.... St.John,N.B.,to Cardenas,'Juba Brigantine..
St. Johns, N'fdlandiSt. Johns, Newfoundland, to

Sydney, C.B ................ Schooner ...
Arichat, N.S,... . Halifax toMabou,Newfoundland do ...
Quebec.......... Pictou.N.S.,to Port Hood,N.S. do ...
Liverpool, N. S.... ,Liverpool,N.S.,to Boston, U.S. do
Quebec .... Quebec to Liverpool.......... . Ship..
St. John, N.B. Liverpool to Philadelphia..... . do ........
Arichat, N:S ...... Halifax to Valencia. ...... Brigantine•
Newcastle, G.B . . London to Sydney, C.B ...... Steamer....
Arichat, NS...'At anchor............... ...... Schooner ...
St. John, N.B .... New York to Antigua W. I.... do
American ........ iBooth Bay, U.S., to of St.

. Lawrence-,... ......... .. do

A. 1873

June 30..
Aug. 21..

21..
21..
24..

Sept.
Nov.
Nov.
Aug.
July

21..
15..
24..
24..

1..

Feb. 13.. 1R. H. Dexter.......

June

June
July
Aug.

=2222nC"

Pictou,KN.S .......
Yarmouth, N.S
Parrsboro. 1.8....

là
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.

89

610

960
257

50
66

1046

332
61

235

791

100
104
216
582
291
239

544
1259

14
145

13
1,045

330
114

183
42

123
26
23

405
161

26
15
80

Amherst Harbor, M.I........
Green Isle, Straits of Belle Isle

Glasgow Head.......... .....
Month of Booth Bay Harbor,

U .S .. ....................
Scatterie, N.S ............
Isaac's Harbor .............
Cape Bold.... ...............
Guysboro', N.S..... .........
W.side of Port lood Harbor..

Point au Basque..... .....
White Island Reef............
Cape John, N.S.......... ...
Not known... ...........
Lepreaux., N.B..........

96 Mount Desert, TJ.S.,........

349 N. side Samana, W. I..... ..

Hurricane .... ... . I do
Unknown currents . . . .

None

do
do
do
do
do

do

Stranded. .. . Stress of weather...

do ....
do
do ....
do ....
do

Breaking of all
chains......

Stranded
do
do ....

Never heard of
Stranded ....

do ....

do

White Point, C. B......... do
Port Hood, N. S..............
Public Wharf, Port Hood, N.S do
4 miles SI. of Baker's Island.. . o
Point Rih................... do ....

Cape Pie................... do
Port ln Tour, N. .... .... ..... do
Of Scatterie, N.S..... .... Foundered....
Cheticamp, C.B.... ... ...... Stranded
Lat. 340 10' N., Lon. 67-5 W.. d

1SW. shonp: jasant Blay. "I .. ,Stranded

do do ...
Strongcurrentandfog
Stress of weather

do do
do do

do do
Deviation cf compass 1
Stress of weather.... INone.
- do do ..rdo

do do .. 3
Stress of weather and

fog.. ............ None
Stress of weather.. . .

do do ..

do do ..
Broke from fastenings

do do
Fog .............
Stress of weather

do do
do do ..
do do
do do
do do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

6
None

do

Hurricane........ do

Plc hr auly Nature of Lives
Place where Casualty Casualty. Cause of Casualty. Lo"t.-happened.

Carribou Isle, St. Lawrence
River.................. Stranded ... Stress of weather.... None..

Cow Bay, Cape Breton........ do .... do ... do

West end Anticosti Island.... Collision .... Fog .............. do
At sea ....................... Foundered .. Stress of weather... do

St. Paul's Island... ........ jtranded .... do
Pleasant Bay, M.I. .......... do .... do
Middle ground Traverse St.

Lawrence River............ do .... Error of Pilot. do
Madame Isiand, Cape Breton.. do .... Stress of weather
Reatterie Island, do .. Foundered do do

ow Bad, do Stranded do .. do

River St. Lawrence, near Mont-
real......................do .... Error of Pilot...... do

Courtenay Bay, St. John, N.B do .... Stress of wr.ther...
S.E. Point, Pictou Island .... do .... do . do
Cape Arichat. C.B. ..... .... do .... do do
Lat. 45° 47' N., Lon. 640 37' W Sprung leak . . do do
Cape au Diable, S. Lawrence.. Stranded .... do .. do
Lat. 17 5' N., Lon. 65> 10' W Dismasted and

0 IStranded .. . do .. do
On voyage ............... INot heard of.. do .. do
Bird Rocks, St. Lawrence Gulf 1Stranded .... Not known ........ do

S.W. iside, Amherst Harbor,M.IJ do .... jStress of weather... do
Country Harbor, N.S. 1 do .... do

A. 1878

Amount of Loss.

. Total, $2,000

. Partial

. Partial, $800

. Total, $10,000
do $5,000

Partial, $3,000

do $4,000
Total, $6,000

do $1,500
.Partial, $3,700

. do $15,000
Total, $3,000

. do $1,000
do $11,000

Partial, $5,000
. do $6,000
. do $8,000
. do $46,000
. do $20,000

. Partial, $200
, Total, $10,000

. do $100

. Total, $20,000

. Partial, not known

Total, $7,400
. do $16,500
. Not known.
. Total, $2,400
. do $400

. Partial, $400
Total, $14,500

do $36,000
do $500
do $300

. do $2.500
do $1,000

. Total, $29,000
do 8500

. Partial, $600

. do $250

. Total, $2,000
do $48,000
do $25,000

. Partial. not kr own
Total, $150,OCO
.Total, $1,400

do $5,000

Partial, $3,700

108
47
22
87

1,500
849
162

1,167
46

126
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels,

Date of
Casualty.

1873.
Aug. 24..

25..
25.

Oct. 16..
18..

30..

8..
18. .

18..
24..

Aug. 3.
Mar. 27..
Aug. 24..

21..
25...
24..
24..

Nov. 7..
Aug. 25..

25..

21..
Nov. . .

Name of Vessel.

Snow Squall........

Samuel J. McKown.
Swift .............

Star of the Sea....
St. George..........
Spring Bird.....
St. Kevin .......

Snip .... , ... .....
St. Luce ..... .... . .

Surprise .... ......
Sebastopol..........
Sarah Jane.
Stella Maris.
Sylvia..............

Three Sisters ... ...
Thetis.... .........
Temperance ........
Typhoon ...........
Tangier.........
Tally Ho!..........

Tyro .. ...........

T. H. Haveland ....
Thornhill ..........

Aug. 24.. lUnion..............

24.. Undine ............

Victoria...........

Veritas ...... .....
Vernon ...... ...
Venture ............
Volant..........

25 . Vanguard ... ......

July 1.. W. F. Adams ......

May 31.. Wolfville........

Aug. 1 Wild Hunt er ......
8. illiam Welsh ....

Nov. 12.. Will of the Wisp
Aug. 25. . Willow Brae.

21.. Werehere ......
Feb. 18.. William............
Nov. 18.. Wolf's Cove ........

Sept. 15.. Wyoming ........
Aug. 25.. W. J. Starkie ...
Aug. 24.. White Star........

Age.

20

Port of Registry.

American . ......

4 do
47 Jersey, Channel

Islands..........

10 Parrsboro, N.S ....
2 St. John, N.B,....

28 [Halifax, N.S ....
12 IDublin,G.B.....

Port sailed from and
Port bound to.

Booth Bay, U.S., to Gulf of St.
Lawrence.. ...... .. .... ....

d1 d1 d
Schooner ...

d1

Labrador Coast to Magdalen
Islands...... ............... Barque.

Bay Chaleur to Boston ......... Schooner...
Plying in St. John Harbor,N.B. Steamer....
Sydney,C.B., St.John, N.B... Schooner ...
Quebec to Liverpool........... Ship .

P .E.Island ...... E. P.E.Island to Newfoundland... Schooner ..
Quebec .......... Cape Breton to Montreal ....... do ...

St. John NB.. Joggins,N.S.,to St.Martin's,N.B
Yarmouth, N ý ... Pictoa,N.S.,to Yarmouth, N.S.
Parrsboro', N.S .... West Indies to New York......
France....... .... Halifax to St. Pierre Miquelon.
Norwegian ........ In Richibucto Harboi........

Quebec ........... At anchor ..... ...........
Lunenburg, N.S .. ........................
Arichat, N.S ...... Halifax to Sydney, C.B ........
U. S. A......... U.S. to Gulf St. Lawrence.
Liverpool, G.B .... Pensacola to Liverpool .........
Gloucester, Mnsss.. Gloucester, U.S. to Gulf St.

Lawrence................ ..
Halifax, N.S...... Coast of Labrador to Brooklyn,

United States............
Arichat, N.S ...... New York to Lingan, N.S.......
Fleetwood, G.B . .. , Quebec to Liverpool..........

12 Lunenburg, N.S... Prince Edward Island to Porti

do ...
Brigantine..
Schooner...

do ...
Barque ....

Brigantine...
Schooner ...

do ...
do ...

Ship .......

Schooner ...

do ...
Brigantine. .
Barque .....

Hood, N.S ........... ...... Schooner ...

Liverpool, G.B.... North Cape, Prince Edward
Island to Liverpool...,...... Barque ....

St. John, N.B .... Cuba to St. John, N.B. ....... Brigantine..

Annapolis, N.S. .. Turks'Island to Providence, R.I. Schooner ...
St. John, N.B..... Boston tp Sydney, C. B... ..... do ...
Sydney, C.B...... do ......... Barque.....
St. John's, N'fdland St. John, N. B................. Brig .......

U. S. America.. U. S. to Gulf of St. Lawrence . Schooner ...

Greenwich, King's
Co., N.B ....... Providence, R. I., to St. John.. do ...

Troon, Ireland .... Troon to Quebec............... Barque ....

Halifax, N.S...... Lisbon to Halifax. N. S........ Brigantine..
Philadelphia, U.S. Philadelphia to Pictou, N. S.... Brig ......
Parrsboro' N.S.... Cornwallis to St. John, N. B.... Schooner...
Pictou, N.S ...... At anchor...................... Brigantine..
Beverley, Mass.... do ........... ......... Schooner ...
St. John, N.B..... St. JoLn, N. B., to Havana .... brigantine..
Newcastle,.G.B .. River Ouelle, Quebec, to London Barque ....

Liverpool, C.B.... Liverpool to New Yoh ... .... Steamer...
St. John, N . B..... Cow Bay, C. B., to Boston, U. S. Schooner ..
Belfast......... ichibuoto, N.B., te Liverpool.. iBarh ......

Feb. 5..

Aug. 19..
24..
24..
24..
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from lst January, 1873, to 31st December, 1873.-Continued.

-~~~ ~~' ~Nature of Cueo auly
Place where Casualty Cause of Casualty.

o happened. Casualty.

46 Amherst Harbour, M. I. ..... Stranded. ... Hurricane ..........
90 Pleasant Bay, M. I............ do .... do ......

154 Amherst Harbour, M. I do.... do
65 Lat. 440 30' N., Lon. 620 15'W Foundered Sprung a leak.
19 Salter's Wharf, St.John Harbor Boiler burst nknown........
21 27 miles E. of Arichat, N.S... Foundered do

1,258 In Winter Quarters in Point
St. Dennis......... ........ Burnt.......

55 Point Micheau, C. B........Stranded. Stress of weater....
122 Iamouraska, River St. Law-

rence ................. ... do do
60 ...... ................. do do

171 LobsterIsland,nearPubnico,N.S do..... Snow storsu.
116 S.W of St. Thomas, W. Indies Stianded..Stress of wý-ther ...
115 Sable Island .......... ....... do do e)
385 Richibucto Harbor............do .... Hurricane ..........

Point Pleasant, N.S ..........

North Sydney Beach, C.B ..
Amherst Harbor, M.I ........
Not kn>wn ...................

do . ..
Abandoned
Stranded..

do .....
Abandoned ..

30 Entrance Amherst Harbor, M.IlStranded.

41 Magdalen Islands.........
252 Lingan, N.S.............
663 Manicouagan Shoals, Gulf St.

Lawrence ..................

34 West side of Port Hood Har-
bor, N.S. ...............

462 South Beach, outside Richi-
bucto Harbor, N.B .........

229 Off Bermuda...... ............

150 250 miles from Harbor Island..
84 Lat. 42' 17' N., Lon. 64' 0' W..

330 FactoryWharf, N.Sydney, C.B.
242 North Sydney Beach, C......

50 Amherst Harbor, M.I.........

68 Near West Quoddy, N.B ......
416 7 miles below Traverse Light-

ship River St. Lawrence....
182 Near Lisbon ..... . ..

........ Green Island, N.S., S.W. Point
26 Spencer's Island, N.B.........

293 Pictou, N.S. ........... ......
........ Canso, C.B.. .... ...... ..

221 Lat. 33° 44' N., Lon. 61° 26' W.
626 St. Ann's Shols, River St.

Lawrence ..... .........
2,415 N.-E. Bar, Sablc Isliand.

149 Lat. 43' 10' W., Lon. 61° 58' W.
252 South Beach. inside Richibucto

Bar, N.B.«....... .. ,...

Foundered....

Stranded....

do ..........
. .. ..............

Stress of weather ...
do do ...
do do ...

do do

do do
do do

do do ...

Lives Amount of Loss.
lost.

None... Partial, $700
do .. do $l,000

ào ..
do

1 .
None

do
do ...

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do.

do ...

10
None ..

17

..... Inferior chains...... INone.

de .....
Waterlogged &

abandoned..
Sprung leak
Lost at sea
Stove in ......
Drove from

anchors ....
Stranded .....

do

Collision.
do

Stranded .....
do .....
do
do

Foundered....

Hurricane ..........

Stress of weather ...
do ...

Not known., .......
Stress of weather ...

do ...
do

do

Run into. ..........
do ..........

Fog ........... ....
do ............

Stress of weather....
do ....

Sprung leak ........

1

Noue...

None...

None...

Stranded . Stress of weather.... None...
do ..... Fog............... ........

Aband'ned... Stress of weather.... ........

Stranded ..... Hurricane......... None...

do $1,200
Total, $4,600
Partial, $2,200
Total, $250

do $20,000
Trifling (anmage

Partial, $3,000
do $900
do $1,500

Total, $2,300
do $2,300

Partial.

do $300
Total, $1,000
Partial.

do $1,000
Total, $20,000

do $800

do $2,000
Partial, $6,000

Total, $6,000

do $200

Partial, $8,100
Total, $7,000

do $3,000
do $7,000

Partial, $2,600

Total, $6,000
Partial, $1,000

Total, $1,000

Partial, 83,200
Total, 83,000

do
do $350

Partial, towed off.
Partial.
Total, $8,000
Partial, not known
Partial, $2,000
Total, $4,500

Partial
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STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Sea-going Vessels,

Dateof Name of Vessel. Age. Port of Registry. Port Sailed from and Port RigOasuaity. Ag.Pr fRgsr.Bound to.

1873.
Sept. 11.. William Stewart ... 27 Falmouth ....... Quebec to Glasgow....... ... Ship ..

20... West Point ........ 16 U.S.A........... U. S. to Strait of Canso .. Schooner ...

Jan. 14.. Zimi . ............. 9 St. John, N.B .... New Orleans to Liverpool ...... Ship .......

Nov. 19.. *Zephyr............ ...... St. Pierre, New-
foundland....... Not known ......... ....... Schooner....

Aug. 24.. Zephyr ...... ... . 3 Sydney, C.B ...... Halifax to Ingonish, N.S........do

* This vessel drifted âshore at Sable Island, on the 19th Nov., 1873, dismasted.
on board in an advanced state of decomposition. The veasel

su

A. 1873
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from îlst January, 1873, to 31st December, 1873.-Concluded.

538 Fox River, G. of St.Lawrence. Stranded . Stress of weather .... None .. Total, $8,000
52 Pleasant Bay,Magdalen Islands do do ... do .. do 6,300

962 New Orleans .............. Partiallyburnt Unknown ......... do .. Partial vessel and
cargo, $30,000

30 Not known .................. Stranded . do .......... 4
48 North Sydney Beach, C.B .... do ..... Hurricane .......... None... Partial $1 000

She appears to have been a fishing schooner. The bodies of four men were found
is supposed to have been disabled about the end of July last.

Say
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APPENDIX

STATEMENT of Wrecks and Casualties to Inland Vessels, from 1st January,
Department of

Date of
Casualty. Name of Ship.

1873.
April 25.. Alice ...... ........ 9
July 3.. Algoma .......... 10

Oct. 14.. Australia....... ... 23
Nov. 27.. Attonabee......... .....

Age. 1 Port of Registry.

ýDetroit ........
Montreal.

Port Sailed from and Port
Bound to.

Chicago to Detroit .............
Collingwood to Thunder Bay ...

Rig.

Barque.....
Steamer ....

Toronto........... Toronto to Buffalo............. Schooner..
Quebec.......... .Manitoulin Island............. do ..

5.. Bavarian ......... New .(Montreal.... .... Hamilton to Montreal ........ Steamer ....

Oct. 31. . Belle Chamber.....

June 6.. Cascade ............
3.. jCity of Chatham ...

Sept 13.. Cecilia .............

June -.. Dundee .........

11.. Empire ............

Oct.

Sep.

July
Nov.

12 .... ............. Frenchman's Bay to Schooner...

20 American ......... Green Bay to Cleveland.. ...... do
1 Chatham.......... Montreal to Hamilton..... ... Steamer,...

..... .................. .................... ,........... B arque.....

13 London, England.. .................. ............ do .,.

10 American ......... Cleveland to Ogdensburg....... Steamer....

29.. JElizabeth........... ...... Canadian ........ Penetanguishene...... .......... Schooner ...

13..G. D. Norris......, ...... Chicago. .......

31..lHerald ... .........
28.. 1Hector .............

May 12.. L. Renaud .........

Aug.
Oct.

6.. M. J. Mills . ....
23.. M. Egan ...... ..

1.. Mary R. Robinson ..

21.. Pieton .. .... ...

Mar. 18.. Quail .............

May. -
Aug. 14..

7..
19..

Oct. 19..

Swallow.........
Shickluna ..........
Sweet Home.. .....
St, George .........
St. Lawrence.......

Dec. --.. T. Eenan........

Aug. 7.. Va rbilt .........

- 3
New

7

7
12
1

6

5

20
8

25

Montreal .. ....
Canadian ......

Montreal.......

do .........
Chicago, U.S......
Chatham, Ont.....

Chicago to Buffalo ..........

Becador .... ,.... .............
Port Colbourne .............. .

Cornwall to Montreal .........

................. ..............
Collingwood to Margarette ....
Little Current, Ont.,Chicago,U.S

do ..

Steam Barge
Steamer ....

do ....

Tug.......
Schooner ...
Steamer ....

Picton ...... ..... jOswego to Belleville... ........ Schooner ...

Pictou .... ........ In winter quarters, Chatham,
Ontario..... ............

.................. Lake Michigan to Buffalo.......
.................. ...... -..... .....................
.......... «....... . . ... ............. .. ...... ..

Quebec ... Wharf at Quebec . ............
Montreal........C. Chicago to Hamilton . . .......

14 Axnherstburg..

2 Chatham.........

Tl.Wanderur.........j...1..................

Steamer ....

Schooner ...
Propeller...
Schooner...
Barge ......
Steamer ....

Cleveland to Amherstburg ..... Scow .....

Saugeen to Chatham.... ...... Barge.....

Schooner ...

A. 1878

Aurn . . Cleveland to Toronto.
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No. 31,

1873, to 31st December, 1873, as compiled from Returns received by the
Marine and Fisheries.

624

103

330

Place where Casualty
happened.

Point Lizard ........ ...... ,
8 miles South of Grand Portage,

Lake Superior..............

Niagara River ...............
Mississaga Passage ...........

15 miles off Whitby Light, Lake
Ontario .... ........ , .....

1 mile East of Presqu' Isle Lt.
House, Lake Ontario . ....

Middle Ground St.Bearing,N.E
Hamilton...............

Point au Pelle ...............

Morgan's Point, Lake Erie...

Red Horse Rock Lighthouse,
Lake Ontario ..............

Christian Island, L'ake Ontario

East Sister Reef.............

Fort Galiot Lighthouse.. ...
S.W. Point Sugar Loaf Reef.

Heron Island, Lachine Rapids

Sand Beach Lighthouse ....
6 mile from Isle of Cories Lighti
Little Current .............

0 mile east Range Light ......

5 Bay of Quinte..... .......

.Point au Pelle Passage.......
. .Weaver's Point.....

180 .................. ..
125 Quebec.......................
290 Edwardsburg Canal, one mile

west of Lock No. 26 ........

..... .. Musquito Cove, Lake Erie.....

90 In channel entering Pike Bay.

100 Kely's Island ..... .........

N ature of
Casualty.

Stranded .....

Breaking of
piston.

Struck rock
Stranded .....

Burnt ........

Foundered

Stranded ...
Burnt ........

Run into and
sunk .......

Stranded .....
do .....

Sunk.........
Stranded .....

do

Sunk.........
Stranded.

do

do .....

Burnt ........

Collision......
Sunk.......
Collision .
Burnt ........

Fire..........

Cause of Casualty.

Driven on shore byice

Accidental . .......
.... ................
Heavy s'..........

Fire resulting froni
improperstowageof
inflammable freight

Stress of- weather. ..

.... ...... ...... ....

.............. .....

Lives
lost. Remarks.

None... Partial, *4,300.

do ...
do
do ...

20

None

do ...
do

do $1,000.
do $4,000.

Total, $50,000

Partial, $2,000.

Collision ........... ..... .

.. .. .. .. . .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .

Fault of Pilot ..... ........ do
Stress of weather... None... Total.

..................

Collision ........
Snow storm .......

Incapacity of Pilot...

...... .... . . . ..
Parted chains.
Wind and current..

Stress of weather ...

Believed to be by an
incendiary........

.................... -
Run on rock........
.... ................
Fire...............

Caughtneartheboiler

Foundered in
5 feet water. Frozen pumps ......

Stranded...., Storm...............

Stranded..... .............

1
None... .

do

do ...
do
do

do

do ...

do ...

None...

$8,000.

Partial.

Total, $25,000.

do
do $23,000.

Partial, $5,500.
Total, $6,000.

Total, *7,000.

Partial.

Total, *2,000

Total, $20,000

do ... Partial.

do ... Partial, $650

A. 1878

800

84
43

336

5
261
223

150

25
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APPENDIX No. 32.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on Account of Investigations relating to Wrecks
and Casualties for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June, 1873.

Name. Amount. Total.

$ cts. $cts.
James Barber ......... Reporting wrecks and casualties .................. 44 00
George Collins .......... do do ........... ...... 19 0
A. Sutherland.......... do do .................. 8 00
J. J. Fox.............. do.do do ................ . 1400
JohnBent...,........... do do .............. ... 2 00
T. E. Moberly .......... do do .............. ,... 38 00
J. Rose................ do do ............ ...... 800
E. D. Tremain.... do do .................. 10 O0
J. Farmer.............. do do ................. 4 00
A . Harvey........... Expenseg in connection with wrecks at Anticosti. . 25 00

J. Mitchell ..... ..... Services in connection with investigations relating to
wrecks and casualities.......... ............ ... 348 50

lion. WillianmiL% ller . Professional services in copinection with exiquiry intoj
the loss of the "Sarahi McLeod "................ 50 O0

E. D. David .......... Expenses i connection with enquiry into the loss of
1 the "Louis Renaud.......329 89

William Smith ........ Expenses of self and ste-nographic writer, holding
Court of Enquiry at Quebec into the loss of the
steaship "Northern"......................62 00

A. M. Browne ......... Expenses in connection with enquiry int he oss of
the " Royal Sovereig ....................... 89 O0

E. M Donald ......... Expenses in connection with enquiry into the loss of
the "B.L. George".........................1750

ReceiverGeneral.. Refund of unexpended balance................................ 431 il

$1,500 00

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marine, &c.

DEPARzTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
OTTAwA, September, 1873.

MG

A. 1873
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APPENDIu No. 33.

ST.EMENT of Exjpeiditure on account of Rewards for Saving Life, purchae
of Life Boats, Life Preservers, &c., for the Fiscal Year ended 30th June,
1873.

Namne.

Bank of Montre4l...... For purchase of Draft to reward four seamen for
assistance rendered crew of the "Expert " .......

d ...... To reward two seamen for assisance ren.dered to the
crew of the "Auticello".....................

do . .Premium for do ............ ......
do ...... For purchase of Draft to reward three seamen for

assistaie rendered to the crew of the " Annie
M cCann ".................. ...................

do Premium on do do ......
do . For purchase of Draft to reward certain seamen for

Amount.

$ ets.

8000

40 00
030

36 00
0- 25

assistasce rendered to the crews of th e Mary
Givan" and "Seriole " ....................... 85 00

do ...... Premium on do do ... 028
-i

e0ar-d of Tz:de........ For rewiýTds t 'o certain sea1nen for assistance rendered
te the creB of the "Ida Cat.or "........60 0

-do.........or rewards te certain seaimen for asslistance rendered
totecrewofthe .. Valant............... 8000

do ......... For rewards to certain seamen for assistance rendered
to the crewof the "Uber "........... 0

do ............ For rewards to certain seamen for assistance rendered
to therewofethe "Linda".................... 60 0

R. Step rson.........To rewar two men for aid rendered Thoas Cartier
i s.ving lif on Lake St. Clair.......................

For rewards to sundry person for saing life on the
lower St. Lawrence during the fal of 1r " 1 .......To reiwnburse him for assisting wrecked seamen from

to then crew...... of th0'ain ...... ...

F Wolf Island to Eastport ................ ............
A.U. Grngryoi.......Trchase of Life Buoys.................. .... ............

L t crewof thfe Boat U r................. .......................
J. esi....... :.... .. [anvoice of Gold Watclies, Binociflar Glasses, &c., &c.,

presented as testimnnials for saings e re..........

ReiverGeneral.... t Ref crd of unexpended balance .........................

600

ToWl.

$ eta.

241 8

2M9 00

105 00

40 00
300 00
266 72

76 64

1,975 1b
246 eG

$2,221 55

WMX. SMiLTM,
-D9w&y Of Mfu.aer qi #if â

DafE 01? o0 m NE &No SMRES,
Onàwa, September, 1873.

Ai 1878
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APPENDIX No. 34.

REPORT OF THE HARBOTJR MASTER AT HALIFAX, FOR THE CALENDAR
YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1873.

JIARBOUR MASTER's OFFICE,
HALIFAX, N.S., 14th January, 1874.

SiR,-I have the horor to submit my first Annual Report, being that for the year
ended 31st December, 1873.

On assuming office on the 6th February, 1873, I found the necessity of such an
appointment to be so great that it is a matter of surprise how it should have been so long
neglected in a port so old and large as Halifax. My attention was inmediately directed
to the nefarious uractice which had existed for many years of vessels discharging ballast
into the harbour, thereby not only lesssning the depth of water, but destroying the holding
ground to sucli an extent as to seriously affect the splendid anchorage for which Halifax
Harbour was so justly celebrated. Feeling the great importance of putting a stop to these
encroachnents, I found it necessary to secure the services of an assistant and boat, even
at ny own expense, trusting the emoluments of the office would enable me to pay him
. .d leave myself a remunerative salary ; and I have the honor to say, I have succeeded
in effectually checkiag the nefarious practice before referred to. I regret, however, to
state that the income of my office does not warrant me in retaining the assistance above
referred to at my own expe'nse, and I beg therefore to submit the urgent necessity that
exists for my being provided with a suitable boat and two men by the Government,
to enable me to proteet the interests of the harbour and carry out the rules and regulations
governing my office.

BALLAST GROUNDS.

The want of suitable ballast grounds is a most serious inconvenience, making me
dependent on different owners of water lots for places to discharge ballast. I would
suggest that the Government provide suitable lots for the purpose,-one in shallow water
for ballast boats and lighters, and the other in deep water for ships purposes.

HARBOUR REGULATIONS,

While approving generally of the rules and regulations as at present laid down, I
would suggest the amendment of Rule No. 8, by making the rigging in of jib and spanker
booms compulsory when ordered by the Harbour Master, and a penalty attached for non-
compliance.

COLLECTION OF FEES.

The present system of the Harbour Master being obliged to personally collect his fees
from the shipping, uses up a large portion of his valuable time, which should be devoted
to other important duties in connection with the office ; therefore, I would respectfullY
suggest that the fees be collected at the Custom'*House, or that it should be compulsory
for all vessels coming under the Act entering at the Cuîstom House, to produce a receipt
from the Harbour Master showing that his fees have been paid.

EMOLUMENTS OF OFFICE.

From the account of receipts and disbursements hereto annexed, it will be -seen that
the net income of the office for the year 1873 reached only the sum of gW4T,85. Taking

242
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into consideration the onerous duties and responsibilities of the office, and from the fact
that the Act contemplates a remuneration of $1,600.00 per annum, I respectfully beg you
will give the subject your favorable consideration, and devise some plan to make the office
more remunerative.

In concluding this, my first report, I beg to express the sense of o>ligation I arn
under to Capt. P. A. Scott, R. N. ; to G. P. Mitchell, Esq., Chairman of Chaýmh'er of Com-
merce ; and to Alex. W. Scott, Esq., Secretary loyal Halifax Yacht Club, for tieir
valuable advice and assistance given me on my assuning the duties of the office, and the
great interest they have also manifested in aoything that concerns the welfare of the port

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed),

To the Hon. A. J. SMITH,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

Harbour Master's Receipts and Disbursements
31st, 1873.

ELIJAH WOOD,
Harbour Master.

from February 6th to December

Vessels entered under the Act 35, Cap. 41.

Schooners..... ............................................
Brigantines ... ......................... .......... ......
Brigs ............. ..................... ......... ,1..... ..
Barques ...................... .... ........... .. .. ......
Ships ........................................ ....... .. ..
Steam ships........................................ ........

No. Registered Tons.

29,445
40,445

5,27N
23,771

3,953
211,366

Total Réceipts................ ................ .... $1,005 00
To paid assistant and incidental expenses .................. 157 15

Nett........... ............ .. $817 85

(Signed), ELIJAH WOOD.

Sworn to before me, at Halifax, this 14th day of January, 1874.
(Signed), WM. ACKHUMT, J.P.

4--16* 243
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Fees Collected.

e cts.

274 00
224 00
41 00

175 00
20 00

271 00

37 Vittoria.
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APPENDIX No. 35.

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF STEAMBOAT INSPECTION, FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 30Tn DECEMBER, 1873.

BOARD OF STEAMBOAT INSPECTION,
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE,

TOaONTO, l0th January, 1874.

To the Honorable A. J. SMITH,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

SI,-I beg leave to forward herewith my Annual Report for the year ended 31st
December, 1873.

A meeting of the Board of Steamboat Inspection was called on the, 14th of March,
to consider the subject of the strength of square boilers, and to adopt a uniform rule for
the maximum pressure allowable upon the pins and braces of all boilers. The rule
adopted by the Board, was that 6,000 pounds to the square inch be the limit or maximum
pressure or strain allowable upon these parts of a boiler.

A rule fixing the tensile strength of riveted plates in steamboat boilers at 42,000
pounds to the square inch was also adopted by the Board.

The attention of the Board was called to the insufficiency of metal in gas fitters'
globe valves, used in steamboat boilers, and the objectionable practice condemned of
screwing such valves into the plates of a boiler without the use of a flange in connection
therewith. The practice of using drift pins to bring the holes together, in the plates of
a boiler, instead of properly reaming them out, was also condemned.

A resolution was passed at this meeting, recommending the Department to provide
each Inspector with one or two scientific journals, for the purpose of informing them as
to the improvements and progress going on in matters relating to steamboats and their
machinery.

The foregoing Rules and Regulations were forwarded to the Department.
The Annual Meeting of the Board, at which all the Inspectors are required to

attend, was held on the lst September, at Trinity House, Montreal. All the members
were present.

Mr. John Burgess, of Montreal, was examined by the Board as to his qualifications
for the office of Inspector of Steamboats, for the Montreal Division, in room of the late
Mr. Fessenden, and obtained a first-class certificate.

The following Rules and Regulations w'eie revised and passed by the Board, in view
of having them attached to, and printed in connection, with the Steamboat Inspection
Act, should -the Department see fit to recommend their approval to His Excellency the
Governor in Council.

Rules and Regulations passed at the Meetingof the Board of Steamboat Inspection,
held at the City of Montreal, on the lst and 2nd September, 1873 :-

Rule 1.-.nspectors sball not, unless authorized by the Departnent, inspect a
steamer belorging to anothe- District, without communicating with the Inspector of such
District.

Rule 2.-Inspectors are not required to prosecute for infringement of the Steamboat
Inspection Act, although having the right to do so, under the 38th section of that Act.
In cases of violation of the Act, it shall be the duty of the Inspector to notify the Col-
lector of Customs, as required by section 37 ; and in the event of the Collector net taking
action as prescribed by that section, the Inspector shall report auch omission to his
Deparanentý2

A. 1878
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Rule 3.-Certificates of Engineers, vhile in charge of a steamer, shall be framed and
hung up in the engine room, under penalty of having them revoked.

Rule 4.-Steamboats not exceeding 200 tons, requiring only one pump, as prescribed
in sub-section 2, section 21, such pump shall be placed aft, unless the space forward is
at all times kept free, to admit of ready access to the pump and hose, in which case the
pump may be placed forward.

Rule 5.-In determining the standard of strength of flues of boilers, subjected to
external pressure, the Inspector shall, in conformity with the interpretation of section 7
of the Steamboat Inspection Act, assume one third the pressure allowable as a working

pressure for a new boiler, as prescribed ln sub-section 2 of the section referred to, and no
flue, over sixteen inches diaineter, shall be made of less than quarter-inch plate. The
spaces between the stays in the steam chimneys of boilers, measured on the inside of the
flue, shall not exceed twice that of the stays on the flat surface of the boiler.

Rule 6.-That in order to satisfy himself bv examination and experimental trials as
to the strength of a boiler, as required by section 7 of the Steamboat Inspection Act, the

Inspector may, if he thinks it necessary, order holes to be cut in the boiler, and may also
demand bhat drawings be furnished him of such parts of the interior of the boiler as will
enable him to judge correctly of their strength.

Rule 7.-The standard of strength of the shell of a boiler, as prescribed by sub-section
2, section 7 of the Steamboat Inspection Act, limits the pressure to 8,400 pounds to the
square inch; but as the braces, stays and pins on the flat surfaces are subject to greater
loss from waste, and to more unequal and irregular strain than the shell, 6,000 pounds to
the square inch, shall be the limuit allowable upon these parts. This rule shall apply as
far as practicable to all boilers of steamboats now in use.

Rule 8.-In compliance with sub-section 5, section 7, which refers to the safety of
pipes in connection with boiler cocks and valves attached to steamboat boilers, such
cocks and valves shall be sutliciently strong and reliable for the purpose intended, and in
no case shall they be attached to the boiler by screwing into the plate, unless flanges be s
provided in addition to such attachment.

Rule 9.-In no case shall a certificate be granted under the provisions of the Steam-
boat Inspection Act, when the plates of the boiler bave been strained or weakened by
the use of drift pins in bringing the holes of the plates together.

Rule 10.-The declaration of &he manufacturer of a boiler, in writing, as to the
stamps or marks on the plates of a boiler as referred to in sub-section 6, section 7, in
cases where such stamps or marks cannot be found, and also as to the quality of the plates
and materials in the boiler, shall be sufficient authority under the general provisions of
the 7th section alluded to, for granting the certificate, provided the Inspector is Patisfied
that such declaration is in so far as he can judge correct, and that in other respects the
requirements of the Law have been complied with.

The attention of the Department was directed by the Board to the inadequate supply
of boats on passenger steamers, recommending that as many boats as rcoom can be found
for on the steamer be carried, and of the largest capacity that can properly be handled.

Examinations of applicants for certificates as Engneers, and the renewal of certifi-
cates who had previously qualified, were made at the following places during the year :

Montreal. . . . . . . .. . . .September 3rd, 4th, 5th, & 6th.
Sorel ..................... ,, Sth, 9th, & 10th.
Quebec .............. ,, 11th, 12th, 13th, & 15th.
Pictou, N. S.......... ,, 20th & 22nd.
Halifax................,, 24th, 25th, & 26th.
St. John, N.B. ...... .. ,, 29th, 30th, Oct. 1st & 2nd.
Fredericton ........ October 4th & 6th.
Kingston, Ontario......November 24th to December 6th.
Ottawa, Ontario ...... December 9th, 1Oth, & 1lth.
Port Hope ........... ,, 2nd, 3rd, & 4th.

Winso........ , -2nd,--Srt, 4th, e~ 5hMI
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St. Catharine's ...... ,, 8th, 9th, 10th, llth, 12th & 13th.
Toronto Board Meeting ,, l6th, 17th, 18th, 19th, & 20th.

During the year, 824 certificates were issued, namely-
First-class Engineers ....................................... 43
Second-class ,,..............I 31
Third ciass ,,. ........ .... 144
First-class Assistant Engineers . ..... . .................... 155
Second-class ,, ,, ....... ........... 181
Third-class ,, ,,. ......... 170

Total. ............................... 824
The sum of $3,105 was received by me on this account, which has been paid over to

the credit of the Steamboat Inspection Fund.
The following statement exhibits the number of certificates issued during the past

four years
Engineers' Certificates for the year 1870 ............ 385

,, 1871 ............ 625
1872............ 741
, 173............ 824

A Statement, Form No. 10, of Examinations and Renewals of Certificates of En-
gineers, is appended, aiso a statement of the number of Steanboats inspected in the
Dominion duiring the year. in the several Divisions. Their tonnage, and the amount of
fees paid on account of their inspection, are as follows:-

Name of Division. Gross Tons. Registered Tons. Revenue.

$ cts.

West Ontario, Huron and Superior.................. ., 29,943 21.860 4,019 09
East Ontario...................... .,............ 14,295 8,415 1,955 10
Montre ..................... ..................... 10,332 3,957 1,502 20
Three Rivers....................................... 8,764 4,610 1,133 80
Quebec ..................................... ..**.14.442 8,241 1,920 22
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick .................. 14,522 9,404 1,976 90
Engineer's fees ....................................... ................ 2,105 00

Dominion of Canada.............. .............. 92,298 56, 487 14,612 31

These Steamers are classified:

Name of Division.

West Ontario, Huron and Superior., ........ 177 43 134 75 36 66
East Ontario.... ............. .................. 83 44 39 29 19 35
M ontreal ................................... .... 83 47 36 21 14 48
Three Rivers.... ................................ 48 42 6 20 1 27
Quebec ............................ ........... 75 49 26 33 ......... 42
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ............ 88 47 41 45 2 41

Dominion of Canada......... ................. 554 272 282 223 72 259

-F 22 8 7 b
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Of the 554 steamers in the Dominion at the close of the year 1873,
during that year.

Name of Division.

West Ontario, Huron and Superior ..............
East Ontario.....................................
M ontreal..........................................
Three Rivers ............. . . .......
Quebec .... .......... ..........................
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick .................

Dominion of Canada.................

During the past year 21 steamers were
service.

'.

40
8
6

10
10

85

4

6........
8'
5
6

26

36
8
3
2
5
5

59

02

à

85 were added

.4.3

10 15
4 3
2 2
4 .......
3 ........
6.

29 20

15
1
2
6
7
5

36

laid up, broken up, lost or taken ont of

Name of Division.

West Ontario, Huron and Superior ........
East Ontario......... ...............
M ontreal...................................
Three Rivera ............... ..... .........
Quebec ............................
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick .

Dominion of Canada .........

Statements in full, Forms 12 and 13, with reference to steamers added to the Dominion'
and broken up or lost, are appended.

I regret that I have to report the loss of life by steamboats greater during the past
year than during any previous year since 1857, when the law for their inspection went
into operation. Chief and most important in this respect was the loss by fire of the
steamer Bavarian, which occurred on Lake Ontario on the evening of the 5th November,
by which twenty lives were Ilost of the forty all told on board. Six were passengers,
three of whom were ladies. Two of the passengers only were saved, a man and a boy.

The immediate cause of this accident arose from the improper stowage of high wines
near the engine and boilers on the main deck. The loss of life was chiefly due to the in-
human conduct of the pilot, Napoleon Defour, who, with eight others, made off from the
steamer in a life boat capable of carrying at least 25 persons.

The conduct of the first mate, Henderson, was also blameable in not going round the
steamer after his boat was bailed out: had he done so, it is probable that the ladies who
were last »en Mtanding forward ù1i the deck of the burning vus.l would hav.e beSn
ZI W Wue d ,
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The tonduct of officers and crew, in this accident, shows the neaessity for a Marine
Law for our inland waters, under which qualified officers may obtain certificates, and
crews be properly trained and disciplined, and under which neglect of duty or disobedience
of orders may not go unpunished as in this instance.

I would also reccmmend that the Steamubo it Inspection Act be amended with respect
to the number of boats carried on passenger steamers, their dimensions and the means of
lowering them speedily, for which no provision in the present law exists.

The number of boats required under the provisions of the present law, it is generally
admitted, are insufficient for passengers and crew, and, as boats enough cannot well be
carried on a steamer, it appears to me that life-rafts might be provided in addition to the
boats, and a rule adopted limiting the num ber of passengers to the number and capacity
of the bogts and life rafts carried.

I am aware that it will be difficult to enforce such a rule, but the responsibility of
over-crowding steamers with passengers, without making any provision for their safety,
or giving them a chance even for life, should rest somewhere, by naning in the oertificate
of inspection the number of passengers the steamer may be allowed to carry, which shill
bo in proportion to the number of boats aud rafts on board, the responsibility of ex-
ceeding such nuniber would rest in the proper quarter.

Legislation is also required to regulate the stowage of inflammable substances on
steamboats.

The following statements have reference to casualties which have occurred in the
several divisions of the Dominion.

WEST ONTARIO, BURON AND SUPERIOR DIsTRICT.

Propeller City of Chatham burned at the wharf at Hamriton when taking in cargo
Fire occurred about Il o'clok p.n., on the 3rd June, originating in the fire-hold
Vessel total loss ; no lives lost.

Serew freight-boat J. R. Crow driven from ber moorings off Leamington, Lake Erie,
October 20th. Vessel total loss; no lives lost.

Screw steamer IIerald caine into collision with the Amaerican propeller Dunkirk when
off Buador, Lake Huron, about 2 a.m. on the night of the 24th July, on her way to
Detrait, weather clear. The IIerald was struck on her port quarter, and sunk to the
water's edge in three quarters of an hour. The Dunkirk was signalled to stop, which she
did, and too on board the crew of the Herald, except the first-mate, David Thorburn,
who çQuld not be fourni. Twenty minutes before the collision, Townsley, the engineer,
was op deck, and states that on passing the wheel-house he spoke to the wheelsman, but got
no reply, and is of opinion that there was no watch on deck at the timi of the collision,
that the vessel was short-handed, and that the men had been over-worked during the day.
The vessel was towed into Port Huron and repaired.

Tug Jhaor went asbore in a snow-storn off Port Colbourn, 28th November. No
material damage done.

maU freight ateaner Thos. Webb sunk in Sydenhm River, off Lake St. Clair, 19th
April. Stenmer raised and repaired.

Propeiler Skickluia, on the 13th August, when opposite Weaver's Point. River St.
Lawrence, on lier way in charge of a river pilot, took a sheer in the current and grounded
on the bolders. No lives lost.

ZAST ONTARIO DIVISION.

Snall passenger steamer Quail was burned at her winter quarters, North Port, on
the 18th March at 1 a.m. The fire was believed to be incendiary.

Steam barge Kitty Friel was partially burned near Peterboro' on the 17th June.
The lire was caused by sparks from the chimney falling amongst the railway ties with
which she was laden. She has since been rebuilt.

Tug satamor Bay of Quinte broke lier port shaft on the 4th, June. It -wa repaird
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The piston follower and rings of the propeller Calabria were broken on the 25th
September. Got a new one at Kingston.

Propeller St. Lawrence was burned in the Edwardsburg Canal on the 1 Oth Oôtober.
The crew escaped to the bank of the canal. She took fire in the hold near the boiler.

The above casualties were unattended with loss of life or personal injury.
There have been no cases of drunkenness on the part of engineers reported in this

division during the current year.
No accidents reported in the Montreal or Three Rivers Divisions.

QUEBEC DIVISION.

Steamship Beaver, on her first trip to Chaleur Bay during the night, running in tha
ice, stove a hole in lier bow, and but for her collision bulkhead would have gone down;
she was run ashore and made tight with plank.

Gulf Port steamer Clyde, in going up to Chicoutirmi, broke one of her paddle shafts.
Passenger steamer Sagquenay, when opposite Kamouraska, broke one of her paddle

shafts.
Steamship Northern, on lier way to Pictou, Nova Scotia, ran ashore at St. Lawrence

Point, and filled in about twenty minutes; no lives lost.
Steamship Miramichi ran ashore in a fog on the west end of Greer Island, at about

Il p. m., on the 22nd August; she was got off and beached inside of Greer Island;
weather quite calm ; no lives lost.

Tug New Dominion, on her way up, ran ashore in a snow-storm at St. Croix Bay,
and will have to winter there; no lives lost.

Steamship Northern, 12th June, stranded at St. Lawrence Point, about forty feet
from the light. Vessel in charge of a licensed pilot ; no lives lost.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA DIVISION.

Stern-wheel passenger steamer iiglander, on the 18th June, broke her outriggers on
ber passage to Woodstock, and had to be run ashore; the passengers were landed in
safety.

Paddle passenger steamer Fawn, on her passage from St. John, New Brunswick, to
Fredericton, on the night of the 9th October, when near Fredericton, struck a snag; the
steamer was found to be filling, and was run aground on a shoal. phe passengers and
crew were safelv landed.

Tug steamer St. George, on the 18th October, while lving at a wharf in Carlton, New
Brunswick, exploded ber boiler. The engineer lost his life by the explosion. The boiler
was proved, at the coroner's inquest, to be strong, and fitted in accordance with the law,
and competent to carry a steam pressure of ninety pounds to the square inch. The
boiler lias been tested for and allowed to carry a pressure of eighty pounds per square
mch, working pressure. The coroner's jury's verdict stated " that they did not know the
cause of the explosion."

At the close of this Report, I am informed by an article in the London Nautical
Magcalzine, reterring to the commission lately appointed hy the United States government
for testing the strength of steamboat boilers by actual trial on real boilers, of the imnport-
ance of Rule 7, referred to in this Report, limiting the strain on the stays and braces of a
boiler to, 6,000 pounds to the square inch of sectional area, or 2,400 pounds less than that
allowable on the cipcular shell of a boiler.

ln the article referred to, the writer assumes that " it is a fair conclusion, from these
experiments, that no circular boiler was ever burst, or ever can be burst, by a gradually
increasing pressure without 'complaining,' or giving notice of over-pressure to the
engieer or those in charge. It is not the circular shells that are dangerous, but Me 8tayed
tih surfaces, and the high-pressure circular boilers, now coming into general use, are much
safer tlian the .Iow-pressure boilers which preceded them."
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The introduction of low-pressure boilers, depending entirely on their stayed flat
surfaces, to carry high pressure steam, led to the adoption of the Rule referred to.

My opinion on the safety of these square boilers, or low-pressure boilers as they are
called in the old country, met with strong opposition last year in this section. I was, how-
ever, sustained in them by the Board, and it is satisfactory to know that they have been
çennmed by the actual test of trial.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

SAMUEL RISLEY,
Chairman of the Board of Steamboat Inspection.

MQ
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STATEMENT of Duties and Fees collected during the Year ended 30th June, 1873,
on account of Steamboat Inspection Fund.

$ cts. $ cts.

Amhertsbur ................................................ ...... 2810
Belleville ........ ........................... ............. .............. 1 70
Breckville -....................... .......... 15 70
Chatham ....... ..........-................................................ 40
Coburg ........... ............................... ..................... 7 40
Colborne .................................................................. 130
Cornwall ... . . . . . . .. . .•.. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 1 4
Diundas......... ......................................................... 20 10
Dunnville................................................................. 27 90
Fort Erie................................................................. 105 20
Goderich ................................................................. Il 50
larnilten................................................................. 542 10

N...panee11 30
Xi~so......... ... ............................. ....................... 1,140 10

~aneu.................... .............................. .......... ... 20
Ottawa ....-....................... ......................... ........ 645 10
Owen Sound.............................................................. 71 40
Peterboro'................................................................. 16 20
Picton.............. ...................................................... 56 80

.r.cott.... ...................................................... 19 60
owan ....-................ . 3 80

St. Catharines ... .......-...............................-........ .
Sarnia...... .................................................... 342 (0

auflt Ste. Marie .............................. 8 99
.tanl..... ......................................-....................... 120 (

Tronto ................................................................. 88
W/ allaceburg..................... ............... ... .. ... 1 1
W'indsor.......... ....................................................... 1,088 50

8,335 96
Less refunded at Kingston and Rowan ................. ................- _ 23 40 8325

Qssebcc.

Montreal .................. ....................................... 2,6.51 90
Quebec ............................................................. 2,367 90
Three Rivers ................. .................. .... .................. 70 80

18 60

Newv Brune.wic/c.

493440

Chatham................................ ....................... 1 3 f
F3redericton . ..................................................... :. 116 80
Newcastle .......................... .......................... ....... 28 40
Shediac ............................................... ....... 120
St. Jogn.................... ...................................... 167
St. Gone.................................................-..... 1 1,16 g0o ,307
Woodstock ............................................. 70 1,300

Nora scota

.Anxlapolis ........ ....................................... 6 80
Arichat.........................l...................................... 9 44
iHalifax............... .1...................................... é........ 51 80
?Pictou ............................................. 147 60
Port 1-Vawkesbury........................ .......... .... »***»»" 00 19

45 2

-y a min k ......... .............. ....... ..... 21 40
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STATEMENT of Duties and Fee* collected during the Year ended 30th June, 1873,
on account of Steamboat Inspection Fund.-Goncluded.

Manitoba. $ ets. $ cts.
Winnipeg.................................................................. 70 00

70 00

British Columbia.

V ictoria ............................................. ...................... 236 19
236 19

Total.................... ........ ........ ............ 15,412 75

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Jlinistcr of farine, &c.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
January, 1874.

97

A. 1873
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APPENDIX
LIST OF LIGHTS OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, UNDER THE

All the Lights below Quebec, on the River St. Lawrence, including Point des Monts,
and lighted on the 1st April, of each year.

The Lights in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Straits of Belle Isle, Northumberland Striits,
on the Bird Rocks which is kept burning*till the 31st Deceniber, and the light on the

The Lights in the Bay of Fundy, and on the Southern and Eastern Coasts of Nova
The Lights above Quebec, and on the Lakes, are shown during the season of naviga
All bearings are magnetie, and are given from seaward.

ArespviATioNs :-F., fixed or steady; FL., flashing; F. and Fl., fixed light, with a white or red flash in
D, dioptric or by refracting lenses ;

LABRA

Number Interval
Name of Light. Place. eof Ligets aid. _ of revolution or

relative flash.
positions. flash.

Belle Isle....... Straits of Belle Isle, ex- 51 53 0 55 22 15 One ......... F ...... ...... 28
treme south point of;
island.

Amour Point...... iSouth-eastsideof ForteauL 5127 3556 50 55One. .... F ............... 18
Bay.

NEWFOUND

Cape Norman ..... Straits of Belle Isle. 51 38 0155 53 40 One ... ..... Rev Every 2 minutesl 20
Point Rich. Straits of Belle Isle .... 50 41 50:57 27 40 One ........ FI *Every 15 seconds 18

Cape Ray ..... .. On west side of Cape.... 47 37 015918 10One ....... I.. ReviRev.every2l m., 20
&FlFl. every 10 sec. 1

Cape Ray, Fog
Whistle. Newfoundland.......... 47 37 0 59 17 45 ............. . . .

ST. LAWRENCE

St. Paul Island.... On rock off north-east 47 13 50 60 8 20 One ......... F .............. 20
point of the island.

St. Paul Island .. .. South-west point of is, 47 11 20 60 9 36 One .. .... Rev Every minute ... 20jland.

A. 1878
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No. 36.
CIIARGE F THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Cape Chatte, Seven Islands, ana Egg Island, will be extinguished on the 10th December

and Gut of Canso, will be extinguished on 20th December, with the exception of th e light
south-west point of St. Paul's Island, which is shown all the vear round.
Seotia, are exhibited all the year round.

additmi, preeeded and followed by a short eclipse ; Rev., revolving; C, catoptric, or by metalic reflector
Int., uiterval; Alt., alternate.

DOR.

Color, Character~ nd Order ofor eculiarity of c dd ea Remarks.
Lighthouse. . Apparatus.

+ ii al

Circular tower,clapboarded 470 62 1858 Diopt
white. orde

Circular tower, white ..... 155 109 1858 Diopt
orde

rie, First1 Visible from about N.W. by N., round
r. by South to East. A gun is fired every

hour during fog and snow storms.
Depôt of provisions for shipwrecked
mariners. Var. in 1869, 390 10' W.

ric, Second A gun fired here every hour during fog
r. and snow storms.

LAND.

Iexqgonal white tower.. . . 138 40 1871 Catoptric. Visible from ail points of approach sea-
ward.

do do . 130 40 1871 do It is visible from all points of approach
seaward.

do do ...... 41 1871 do ...... At a long distance flashes not observed.

WilU be blown in thick and foggy weather
and during snow storms, 10 sec. in......... ... .... .... .......... do .... each min-ute,"leaving an iiitervaí of 40
see. between each blast.

aULF AND RIVER.

Octagonal, wood, white...

do do .

1401 1839 iDioptric,
order.

1831 do

ne

Third Obscured between N. by E. E. and
E. N. E.

A fog whistle has been erected on the
southsideofthelslau4,S.W.QfAtlantiç
Cove.about j a mile fromhe uinue
F.gt.ablishmnent, which will be sôtrdn

once for ivseco in m
durin t weathir and g z.

A. 18'î
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LiST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

Name of Light. Place. z n

n
~

ce o

Bird Rocks........Magdalen Islands 50 406 8

Grindstone Island. do do 47 23 30J61 58
Amherst Island .South point Aherst Is- 47 M 0'61 58
Paspebiac.andMa dalen Islands.

Pasebic ....... On the Spit ....... ....... 48 0M16514
Carleton Point ... ,lay Chaleur..........48 5 15 66 7
Gaspé Cape. county Gaspé P .... 48 45 164 9

SandyBeachPoint t Liht 48 50 45164 24
vessel moored off ex-I

Gaspé Harbor.. . -~treme of Spit.
1 1UOHara Point, Wharf 48 49 53164 31
L Basin.

CapeRosier. On Cape............ 48 51 5764 12

Port Neuf... Port Neuf, Lower St. 148 37 169 6
iLawrence, P. Q. 1

sEast end of Anticosti.... . 6 3061 42

14

Anticosti Island. ô SuthaWest Point of 49 23 45!63 35
Anticostipit.

Extre e West Point of 49 52 3064 31
Anticosti.

C mile west from SouthÎ49 4 30 62 17t Point of Anticosti, I
Matane......... Matane,Rimouski, River 48 52 0 67 33

St. Lawrence, P.Q.

Cape Magdalen.... On the Capen......... 49 15 40 165 19

Egg Island. n. outhe Island, 600 feet 49 38 067 10
niomst end. 1

ExeptmWest oint of 49 5 6 0645
Cape.

Point de Monte.... About i mile north east 49 19 35 67 21
of Point. 

Father Point, a i-On Point ............ 48 31 2568 27
mousfi.rom

Papette and.... N o tre oiand ... 48 5 51868 59

Cape.

201

ST. LAWRENCE GULF

Number I
of Liglits and P=4 Interval *

relative and 8 of revolution or
relaiveflash.

positions.

One F .... ........... 21
One.......F........ ^^

OlOne ....... .
clone .........

20 One ......
ù One .........

15 Fixedred.....

30 Two, red 29ft.,
& white 35 ft
froin deck.

41 One .........

01One .........

0O1ne .........

30 One .........

Red 30 seconds
White 30 sec.

......... ......

.................

................

. .... ........

................

46 One........IRevEvery minute...

40 One........F.............

301One. .... Fl Flash every 20sec

0 One........IF.............

30 One........Lev Red and white
every 2 min.

One........Rev Every li minute

50 One ......... l Interval ef 30sec.
I between each

55ne......... F

40 ne... ..... F

201One ......... Rev

flash.
................

........... ...

Every 2 minutes.

7

16

15

15

15
15

14

10

15

18

15

I 10

I17
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

AND RIVER. -Continued.

,8 . o Character
Colo -i and Order ofor ecuarity of aIluminating

Lighthouse. ý- s . -'F à 1

Hexagonal tower, white. .. 140

Square do do ... 200
Hexagonal do do ... ..

Square wood tower, white. 55
Wooden, white. ... .3...2.
S(fuare wooden building, 30 350

feet high, with keeper's
dwelling attached.

Painted red, with "Light
Vessel "on lier side

0...

Circular tower,clapboarded,
white

Square wooden building.27
feet high, painted white.

Circular tower, faced,clap-
boarded, and white.

Circular tower, faced, clap-
boarded, and white.

Circular tower, clapboarded
white.

Hexagonal tower, white...

Square wooden building 28
fet high, with keeper's
dwelling attached, paint-
ed white.

Hexagonal tower, whitel
Octagonal tower,surmournt-

ing keeper's dwelling.
A low square tower, with

dwvelling bouse combined,
white.

Circular tower,clapboarded
white.

Square tower, white ......

Circular,clapboardedwhitel

50 1 1870

28

54
28

136 112

40 ......

110 90

100 75.

112 109

75 54

65 ......

147 54

70 35

110 37

100 75

43 ......

112 65

1874
1871

1870
1872
1873

1871

1858

1873

1835

1831

1858

1871

1873

1871

1871

1871

1830

1859

1844

Remarks.

Dioptric, Second Dwelling house also white, 200 feet from
order. tower Fog gun every hour during fogs

and snow storms, since 15th Aug. 1873.
Catoptric ....... To be lighted on 20th April, 1874.

do ......

do ..... Situated near extremity of Spit.
do . .. Red light.
do A fog whistle in course of construction.

do ...... Red light, with white light 6ft.above it.

do . Red light.

Dioptric, First A gun is firel every hour during fog and
order. snow storms. Var. in 1869, 26 16' W.

Catoptric.

do ...... The lighthouse must always be kept open
to the southward of Cormorant Point.
Visible between the bearings S.W. by
W. to E. Depot of provisions here for
shipwrecked mariners.

do ...... Visible between bearings of N. N. W.
round by S. toS E. by E.

Dioptric, SecondIA gun fired every hour during fogs and
order. snow storms. Diepot of provisions for

shipwrecked maiiners.
Catoptric....... A fog whistle sounded in snow stormis.

and in thick or foggy weather for ten
seconds in every minute, thus making
an interval of 50sec. between each blast

do Red Light.

do ...... An interval of two minutes between

do each flash.

do ...... Visible from al points of approach sea-
ward.

do ...... Depôt of provisions for shipwrecked
mariners. Var. in 1869, 25 40'W. A
gun will be fired every hour during
fog ý,nd snow storms.

do Pilots stationed here.

do ...... A gun fired every half hour during fog
and snow atori.

301

A. 1873
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LIST of Lights of the Domiriiort of Caiada, under the chage

ST. LAWRENCE GULF

Name of Light. Place.

- o

Red Island Reef...

Maideouagan Shosli

Red Islet..........
La.rk Islet. ...
Green Island..

Brandy Pots ......

Long Pilgrims.....

Grand Isle, Ka-
mouraska ..... .

South Traverse,... I

SouthsTraverse....'

Stone Pillar ......

1 1
Light vessel N. E. from 48 6j iRed kland, in 10 fa-

thoms of water.

Light vessel, 4 miles from 49 2
land,the East Peninsula!
bearing N.E. and the,
West Peninsula-bearingi
W.N.W..rmooredin25
fathoms water.

Oncentre of isiet....... 48 4
Entranee to Saguenay.... 48 .5
On north point of islet... 148 3

42 fathoms froin south-147 52
east end of the islet.

20 fathoms west of centre 47 43
of island,and54 fathoms
south froim water's edge

120 fathoms from north- 47 38
east end of islan(,80 fa-
thoms from water's edge

Light vessel, north-east 47 22
part of St.Rocque Shoals

North-west edge of St. 47 19
Rocque Shoals.

50 fathoms from south147 12
point of islet.

il

30 9 30

0168 15

20,69 32
30{69 49
17 Î9 25

30 69 40
15 69 44
20j69 51

70 14

50170 16

One
0 One

10 One

50 One

......... FFF

20 One .........

40 oe......

50 Two. Main
light 4 feet
higher than
the other.

OtTwo. Main
light 8 feet
higher than
the other.

25 70 21 261One

1 t

...............
......... ......
................

F .......

F ,,. ........II
R 'e Every 14 m i

Crane Island . i mile from west pgint47
of i4land.

13olle Chasse ...... East end of island. 46
14 t. a wr#"buen ad of Orlens .. 46

MontéduLac,.... oego......... 147

3 0 70 34 301One ......... F ............. 10

56 0 70 46 ........ . ..,......

2 ne ... ,.. F

7' Vietoria.

..........

5070 16
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

AND RIVER.-Continued.

_ _'-p

Color,
or peculiarity of

Lighthouse.

Vessel, painted re'I, with
words " Red IslandLight
Ship" on each of her sides

"n

un
Oc

4 . .n
O ~,

4 i
4.4.

34 feet 1871
from
deck.

....................... ... i......i...... 1872

Circular, grey stone .......
Square, wood, white.......
Octagonal, cla p b o a rd e d

white.
Brick, drab color..........

do .......... ]

Wood.................. .

Two masts, painted red.... I...

Stone, conical, white......

eter
er ofRemarks.

ating
itus.

The vessel lies moored in 10 fathoms of
water in a N. E. direction from Red
Island, a little open to the N. of Hare
Island, with the red buoy lying about
half a mile in a W.S.W. direction. A
steam fog whistle has been placed on
the above-named light ship, and during
thick and foggy weather and snow
storms will be sounded for 10 seconds
in every minute, thus making an inter-
val of 50 seconds between each blast.

........ A fog whistle has been placed on this
vessel, and will be sounded with a
blast of 8 seconds' duration, then an
interval of 8 seconds, then a blast of
8 seconds, and then an interval of 2
minutes 20 seconds.

........ A gun fired every half hour during fog
and snow storms.

Fourth

....... Variation in 1869, 19' 0' W.

....... The ship's bell is kept tolling during fogs
and snow storms,. When the light-
ship is out of place, the ball at the
maininast head is taken down during
the day, and she exhibits one light in-
stead of two during the night, util
again moored in her proper place.

........ If the vessel should be out of place, the
light on the foremast alone will be

I exhibited, and during the day the ball
._on the foremast head will be takën

down. A bell will be tolled during
thick weather, fogs, and snow storma.

1848
1872
1809

1862

1862

39 1 1862

1836

1871

1843

RIVER.

Wood .................. 44

do ..... .. 7do w8............. 38
Saretoepitewht 15

37

30I...à.,
1862 Catoptric ...... Variation in 1870, 170 50' W.

1862 do . .....
1869 do....,..I
1870 do ..

$03

A. 1873
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canada tinder the charge

ST. LAWRENCE

Name ef Light. Place.

St. Antoine.... South Shore ..... .... 46 39 40 71 36 10
St. Croix.......... On shore near high water 46 37 45 71 44 10

mark, and a quarter of ai
mile north of church.

Port Neuf . ....... On north shore, of a mile 46 41 48 71 52 10
off the river. N. light

Platon Point .On south side, 1T mile be- 46 39 13 71 53 3
low Richelieu Island. N.light

Richelieu.......... Centre of island .... ... 46 38 30 71 54 51

Langlais Point. On south shore, ½ mile be. 46 35 5 71 59 35
low Great Chene River.

Cape Charles...... On Cape............... 46 33 39 72 4 15

Grondine......... North shore .. ........ 46 35 49172

St. Pierre des Bec- South shore, summit of St64 30 28 72 12 3C
quets. Pierre Point.

Batiscan .......... North shore, 1¼ mile be- 46 30 16 72 14 52
low Batiscan Church. S. light

'Champlain ........ North shore,near Champ- 46 24 34 72 20 32
lain Church.

Lower light, north shore, 46 23 46!72 27 18
C 3 miles below Cape. S. light

Cape Madaleine.
Upper light, north shore, 46 23 16 72 28 38

2 miles below Cape. W. light

Port St. Francis... South shore, high light on 46 16 20 72 37 15
a pier. 1W. light

Point du Lac...... North shore. 46 16 50 72 40 22

(East.......... Light vesselinlake. 46 15 56 72 42 18

Centre ....... Light vessel, S.S.E., 2
miles from Rivière du
Loup.

Western....... Light vessel, north side o
chapnel N. E by N,
miles from Fiat Island

Isle auRaisins. On island.
Suouthside of island.

Number
of aights and

relative
positions.

One ... ....
une ...

Two. S.W. &
N.E.,nearly
180 yards
apart.

Two. S. 72>W.
169 yards
apart.

One..........

One,... ... .

Two. N. 67'
W., 80 yards
apart.

Two, S 66°W.,
1,350 yards
apart.

One..........

Two, S.73W.,
222 yards
apart.

One .........

Two,S.60 0W.,
200yards apart

Two, S.85°W.,
1 235 yards

apart.
Two, S.76°W.,

3,240 yards
apart.

One..........j

One........

146 i1 39 72 53 20 ne ..........
f 46 9 39172 56 50 One..........

46 6 14 72 57 50 One..........
46 6 0172 58 0 Jne..

304

F ................ 3

F ........ 12

F ............... 6

F .............. 6
F .............. 6

F ...........

. I

112

14

Interval
lof revolution or

flash.

F ........ 10
F ~.............. 6

F ,........ .,.... 5

F ................ 12

F ................ 6

F .......... .... 5

F ................ 4

F ............... 5
each

F ................ 5

.... .... .... ....
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of the Department of Marine

RIVER.-Continued.

and Fisheries.-Continued.

Color,
or tyee %rity of

Llghhouze .

-- i -

Wood, white............ 96
do

Both stone, and white, the 200
lower lantern on roof of 120
house.

f 152Wood, octagonal, white... 130

Octagonal, Stone ..........

Wood ....................

do ............ ........

Octagonal, wood, white....

do do

do do

uV .U '

do do

Wooa, ctagonal, White,
high and low.

Octagonal, wood, white....

Red......................

ao ........ . .. . ... .. . ......

do .................. .

27 l.

110

50&2

55»

12

71

15

15

15

t ... .........
4..-.20

Character
and Order of

3 IlluminatingRa
Apparatus.

18Þ

1858
1842

1842

do ........
do.......

do

1816 Catoptri

8 1844

0 1856

I 1857

2 1844

}1844

0 1844

1843

1843

1849

1843

8 1816

8 1828

10 1843
,. 1863

small light to assist in keepiag in
channel for some distance up and dwu
the river.

........ These lights in one lead up Richelieu
Channel to the light on RI4helieu
Island.

....... These lights lead up the Richelieu.
Variation in 1868, 150 W.

....... This light and the light on Platon Point
are very nearly in the same line of
bearing, namely, N. 73°E.

...... To show off Battures des Grondines,
and to avoid Battures Cordin, and as
a steering point for Richelieu.

.Lead to and from Cape à la Roohe and
Cape Charles, and to answer as a steer-
ing point through Richelieu.

...... To lead off Cape à la REche to Levrrd.

...... To indicate the widest berth off Cape à
la Roche. Variation in 1870. 14°10'W.

To lead through Levrard and leir Bat-
ture St. Ann on south,and Pouillier on
north.

.Steering point for lower point of Bay of
Champlain.

.To clear Batture Bigot. Variation in
1869, 149W.

To clear Pouillier Prevenché.

do

do

do .

do

do

dod. ....{

....

The lights in ene with the eastern light
vessel on lake lead up through the
dredged canal. S. 700 W. High
light on a pierandremoved in winter.

Shows the turn of ehannel at Point ,du
Lac.

Removed at the approach of winter on
account of ice. On south sideaf B4bite
Traverse of Rivière du Loxp.

Removed at the approaciof winter un
accoit of ice. To indicatethe tu
oi the chamel, and Jeads to No. 2.

In conuaection with Isle à la Pierre, and
bearing in lne with No. 1, and to
avoid Battures St. F and'à-a
Carpe. Variation in , 134W.

To lead from the entranoeof*e Battme
i f Lake-&t. Pet» No.1 lght Nuosd

1 up and down.

A. 1875
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge
ST. LAWRENCE

Number
Name of Light. Place. of Lights andZ relative

positions.

Stone or Isle à la On east side of island.... 46 5 54 72 59 40 One........
Pierre.

Lavaltrie.......... South aide of island . 45 52 5573 16 0 Two, S. 38°
S. light W., 320 yards

apart.
Traverse ......... 2½milesaboveContrecœeur:45 49 52 73 17 0 Two,S. 289W.,

N. light 1,500 yards
apart.

les aux Prun... Opposite Vercheres . . 5 46 50 73 22 30 One..........
Répentigny.... . of a mile below Répen- 45 45 2 73 26 8 Two,S. 22°W.,

tigny. N. light 170 yards
apart.

Isle à la Bague .... On islet............. .. 45 44 1473 26 15 One ..........

St. Therese........ On island......... .... 45 41 22 73 27 40,Two,S. 500W.,
N. light 220 yards

apart.
Point aux Trembles North shore ............ 45 38 26 73 29 20 Two,S.46-W.,

E. light 600 yards
1 apart

Montreal.......... On island wharf......... 45 30 22 73 33 141 Two,S. 41GW.,
73 yards apart

Lachine...... .... On pier at entrance of 45 27 0 73 41 01 One.
canal, North shore.

Light vessel, 4-5ths of a 45 26 30 73 42 10One.
0 Ir. . mile above Lachine.

J..MXsO..J.>UÂ.. Lihtvese 2~inle 15 5 0 73 414 n.....

ae L.o s.,* Light vessel 22 miles 45 25 4 34
t above Lachine.

River Ottawa :
Point aux Anglais. . Near Carillon......... 45 13 074 15

( Light vemsel South aide of 45 24 1073 45
channel,63chains above
Dewal from Light No.
3 on St. Lawrence, near
clair Point.

Claire Coint..... On shoal North ide of 45 26
channel, about 1* mile
-below St. Clair, 120
chains westerly from
light ship near Point
Claire.

Wade Shoal.......
Point L'Orignal ...
McTavish Point...
Green Shoal.

On the point .... ......
On the pier... ......
On pier south aide of

channel, 7 miles below
Ottawa Oity.

Moris Lake....... Lake des Chats ........
Campbell's aland.. do
Zulet At mouth

eD*p River. . .....--.....- - ..

45 25
45 42
45 50
45 29

7o 37 0
744615
74 52 30
7531 20

One..........

One..........
One..........

One..........

One........
One..........
One..........
One....

J..jThYOO

>O

Interval
*., of revolution or

flash.
.4 *.

F .........
F ................

F I..... . .IF ............ .

f .I

8
6

9

A. 1878

.......... ......
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.
RIVER.-Continued.

Colour,
or iarity of

Red ,.....................

do .................

Wood, white, square......

Octagonal, wood, white....

Wood, white..........

Octagonal, wood, white....

5.~ bo
o

e;~ ;9.
~e> ~

~
os .~

~ ,~l ~0'.... Dj .0

~ LL

30{21
13

Square, wood, white. . ...

igh and low, octagonal,
Hwood, white............

Wood, octagoual..........

&quare, wood, white... ...

Circular, iron, red.

ied...... ...............

White...............
Iron, red ............ ....

Wood....................

Lantern on framework ....
Hexagonal, white........

Wood, white..........

Squa wooden builsm@p
20 feet high, painted
White.

J...

17

1831

.... 1857

1866

1843

1831

1846

1830

1849

1849

1873

25 1870
30 1871
30 1871
17

Character
and Order of

uiuinatiug
Apparatua.

Catoptric

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

d

do

do
do

. d

do
do
do

do

367

Remiarks.

...... Indicate entrne to channel, and leads
to Nu.1.

... .Leads to channel called Flat Islands.

.To lead into Lavaltrie Channel and Isle
Bouchard, and indicates the new chan-
tnel to be kept in line till Lavaltrie
Lights are brought to bear.

. To clear the islani..

...... To lead through Isle à la Bague Chan-
nel, and to avoid Pouillier on nortit
and shoal on south.

...... To indicate the island being extremely
low land. Removed in winter on oc-
count of the ice.

..... Leads to entrance through Verchères
Channel up and down the river.
Variation in 1869, 12f'> W.

...... To lead through the channel between
Point aux Trembles and Varennes, up
to Longue Point.

...... Red lights. Indicate the deepest chan-
nel to and from the harbor. Variation
in 1870, 11 945'W.

.... Variation in 1870, 11> 25' W.

..... Tower on vessel white, lantern red.

...... do do

.IRiver light.

.Tower on veasei white, lantera red.

...... Beacon light.

...... 1 do

Beacon liglits, white.

A. 1818
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of

A. 1873

Gauada, und1er the charge

ST. LAWRENCE

ST. FRANCIS

Coteau duL.....O eanding ......... 145 15 30 74 13 10 One..., 3
McGee'sPait..... Ohh ore.......... 45 12 25 74 19 lOOne.........F............. 10

Cherry Island ..... South e of mrth chan- 45 9 10 74 22 3biOne..........F...............10

r . napier in the river.... 45 8 20 74 25 40 One .......... F .............. 8

Crib ... .orthide feanel,ona 45 6 40 74 0 30 ne........ F
pir4 Miles S. W. fromviHge.£Z~le SW.fron 7452 1 0n......F ......... 8

Cornwall Canal.. .............. ........ 45 1 07 F.

BETWEEN ST. FRANCIS

Windmill Point.... Prescott, Ontario, River
St. Lawrence.

Hamilton Iland... County of Glengarry, Ont

Glengarry, or Stone do do
House Point.

Cotes lal... .... On rierB =ne we&t o!
Brockvmfe, f of ~a mine
from norths ore.

Grenadier Island... S.W. point of island,north
side of channel, 2 miles

lbelow .ockport.

sde of ciannel, 5 miles
west of Bookport.

44 46 20 75 28 40

45 4 28 74 32 27

45 3 32 74 36 45

44 Si 1075 -a 4e

44 24 3075 54 10

44 22 30 76 0 10

One.......... F

One......... F

One..... .... F

One.

..... ... ..

..... .....

.... .. .

... .. . . . .

l
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of the Department of Marine

RIVER.-Continued.

and Fisheries.-Continued.

Colour
or culity of

£ighthouse.

Red......................I

Wood, square frames......

Square, wood, one red and
one white.

Square, wood, one red andj.
one white.

COharacter
and Order of
Illumiatiug
Appaizatus.

1849 Catoptrie...,...

1850 do .......

1845

1850

1850

do

do

Remarks.

Tower white, Imterared.

lu one lead te Chateauguay Light.
Variation in 186, 110 15' W.

To be k t in en when leaving the
1 canal, ili the upper lights come in one.

LAKE.

On apole............... 24..... ...... . Cato ' . Red light.
Square, wood, white....... 30 24 ...... o .. Mdway between Coteau and Cherry

do do ...... 40 30 1847 1 do

do do . .... ...... ...... 1849 do ....... Opposite the li ht there in a beacon
north of thecwn1

do· do ...... 20 20 1844 do

............................... 1865 do ....... Vaiaomiu 18«, 9 0W. In carge f
__theSupeAmdant of PublicWork.

D OQTAIO LA i1L.

Rou2ndbuilding,62feethigh

Square wooden buildin 27
feet high, painted white.

suare wooden building 27
et , painted white,

wth keeper's dwelling
attached.

White, square, wood.

de do ..

do do.

...... ...... catoptrie.......

. ..... .. do ,

...... ...... do ......

31 1856 do

3T 1856 do

26 186 de

309

A. 187e

White light.

do

do
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LiST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

BETWEEN ST. FRANC1S -AND

Name of Light.

Gananoque
rows.

Nar-

Jatk Straw Shoal.

Spectacle Shoal....

Red Horse Rock. 1

Burnt Island ......

Wolfe Island ......

Place.

N.E. end of Little Stave
Island, south side of
channel, 5 miles below
Gananoque.

On a pier north side of144
channel, 3 miles below
Gananoque.

On a pier north side of 44
channel, 2 miles west of
Gananoque.

On pier south-east side of 44
channel, half mile west
of Jack Straw Shoal.

South-east point of Island 44
north side of channel, 4
of a mile from Spectacle
Shoal.

On Quebec or East point. 44

e
'O
O

.e
O

o , q \

44 20 50176

Number Interval
cf ights andde S..of revolution or

positions.
P44

One..........

21 0176 6 30 One.. .....

20 15 76 10 40 One..........

19 30j76 11 20 One..........

19 5176 11 40One ..........

14 40 77 16 2010ne ........

I a.
'.5
*0

e
.0

1 1
F ................ 9

F................. ....

F...............10

F ............ 6

LAME

Snake Iland .. On 'er on bar north side 44
o channef, 5 miles
west of Kingston.

Simeos or Gage.... ISouth-west point Simcoe 44
Island, 9 miles west of
Kingston. 1

Pigeon Il"ad ... Four mîie fromn head of 44
Wolfe Island.

Outer D r a k e o r East point of Island. .... 43
False Ducks.

Point Pleasant...... EntrancetoBay of Quint4 44
Point Peter ....... On point.... ........ 43

Salmen or Wicked On the point......... 43
Point.

Telegraph Island .. Bay of Quinté .......... 44

Scotch Bonnet orOn small island, 1 milel43
Egg Island. south-west of Nichol-

son's Island.
( East int....... .... 43

Presqu'Isle. On a ri in shore ....... 44

Cobourg...........

Peter Roçk or Gull
Island,

Pier head................

West by South, 4 miles
frog obogy.

11 30176 37 40 One ..........

9 20 76 38 40*One ..........

4 10176 38 10 One ..........
i

57 0176 49 0 One ..........

6 30 76 55 30 One ..........
51 0 77 13 40 One ..........

52 0771945One.......

1020177 9 45 One ......... ,

54 0177 38 0 One ..........

59 30177 45 30 One ..........
0 20177 46 0 Two, W.S.W.,

and E.N.E.
nearly.

571017814 0 One ...... ...

56 10j78 17 0 One .......

310

S. .

F.

I F

.......... 16

One minute, 10
second&

Everymint.
40 seconds.

................ 12

................ 12

................ 18
................ Sor4

1



87 Victoria. Sssional Papers (No. 4.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.--Uontinued.

ONTARIO LAKES.-Continued.

Character
or liarity of andOrder of Remarks.or~pcu1irityof ~ ,~ Illuzulnating

Lighthouse. C Apparatus.

White, square, wood...... 44 37 1856 Catoptric ...... ]
do do' ...... 31 29 1856 do ......

These small lights are for the purpose
do do ...... 28 26 1856 do .. ,... of marking out the channel through

r the Thousand Islands, between
Brockville and Kngston. Varia-

do do ...... 28 26 1856 do ...... tions in 1870, 70 15'

do do ...... 64 26 185 do .......

do do ......... .... 1856 do ......

ONTARIO.

Stone, square ............. 35

Round, stone, white....... 45

W hit................. .. 46

do .................... 68

oudsae....... ..... 62.
Square building surmoint- 40

Img keeper's dwelling, and
painted white.

Square tower, on dwelling, 46
white.

Stone, white.............. 51

Octagon, stone, white ..... 67
.....................

qua, woodwhite.Octagon, tone............ 45

1858

1833

1870

1828

186%
1883

1871

1870

1856

1840
1851

1844

1840

do ....... Red light.
A fog bell is stationed here, and wil

be sounded in thick and foggy wea e
do . ther and during snôwistorms, durin

navigation. Bell operatedby oae h
nery 4 times each minute. He ard

IJ distance of 4 miles.

. Vriations in 180, 6 W.

...... Red lght.

à1ii

Harbor light not under Marine De-

On a rock off the point.

A. 1878
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LIsT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

LAKE ONTARIO.-

Name of Light. 1 Place.

Port Hope ........ Pier head, East side..... 43 56 15

Darlington........ Pier head............ 43 52 30

Oshawa Port ...... Pier head........... 43 52 0
Whitby Harbor.... West pier..........4..4.,43
Pickering or Liver- East pier head .......... . 48 45

p9ol. 1d....4
oolt ... etsdo on,1Gibraltar Point, South- 43 37 O

miles south of Toronto.
Queen's Wharf,west part, 43 38 20

the other on arru o f pier

Port Credit .... On pier .............. 43 33 30

Oakvie.... ...... Pier head............. 43 26 45

J3urlington Bay.,.. South pier of entrance. 43 18 0

Dal.housie Harbor.. East pier head ........ 43 13 40
Fox Island ... Lake Simcoe .......... 44 19 30

Number
of Lits and

positions.

7820 0 One ..........

78 43 20 One ..........

78 52 30 One .........
79 1 30 One ..........
79 7 20 One.........

79 28 30 One .........

79 28 45ITwo.... .....

79 40 10 One , .......

79 45 20 One'.........
79 53 30ITwo. ........

79 20 30 One.......
79 30 0 One........

C

1 F

Inlterval
of revolutinu or

I........

I. ......

........

LAKE

Colboee Port and West pier head .........
»&Uo Ligh±

Mohawk I d.... On dn ishd between Col-
borne and Maitland
Ports, 1 mile south-west
of inainland

Port Maitland .... West pier ..............
Port Dover... West pier ........ ....
Long Poini o rEastextremity.......

North Foreland.
BigOtter Creek, or 33 yards in shore .......

Port Burwell.
Catfish Creek, or ................. .....

Port Bruce.
Port Stanle .... Extreme of West pier...
Pelee Island .... N.E. point..............

Pelee. Spit......... On caisson 2j miles south
from extreme end of
point frein north shore

Middle Island..... BetweenFe]eeandKelly's
Island

Amkentburg ...... Bois Blanc Island, south
point.

42 53 0 79 19 30 Two..........

42 50 10 79 37 O One,..........

42 51 40 79 39 50 One .......
42 47 30180 16 30 Ore ..........
42 33 0:80 9 10 One .........

42 39 0 80 54 30 One ..........

42 39 2 0 8 1 5 40 One.........

42 40 0 81 17 0One,...
41 50 20182 45 301One ..........

41 52 20 8238 0 One ..........

41 40 58 82 40 15 One.......

42 6 0'8313 300ne ..........

319

F ......

Rev Every

F .......

F ......

Re ...,.

F ......

F .... ,,,

3 minutes

.......... 20

........ 12

.... 18



,7 !,7j~rf~0 Sessional Papern (No. 4;)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

Contiinued.

Colour
orpecuirt f

Lïhhoue

Ona.stone.he........... ..

On a stone honse .... ...........

Square, wod .... ,.......

lexagonal, Stone ......

Wood square, red .. . ....

Octagon, wood............
High light, stone building.
Small light, wood. white....!
Wood, white.........
Brown, square tower.

8

66 62

22 6

42 36
60 54
18 14
53 44
46 39

1863
1844
1863

1820

1838

1863

1836
1838
1845
1852
1870

Remarks.

. Red facin Sont white facin East and
West. Ifarbor ight not under Marine
Department.

.Variation in 1869, 3° 30' W. Harbor
light not under Marine Department.

................ Not ui der Marine Department.

................ Notu uder Marine Department.

...... ........ Not under Marine Department.

........ ...... _.. A fog bell is placed on this station.
Red liglit is on the arm of the pier to be

passed closely on port hand. Vari-........ tion in 1868, 2° 50' W. Harbor light
not under Marine Department.

.......... ,..... Not undercharge of Marixe Depart-
ment.

Catoptric.

do
do Entrance to Welland Canal.
do

ERIE.

Wood, wbite..........

Ronud, atone, white .......

HRIagon, wood, wite.....
do do

Octagnc, Wood.........

do ............

On a pole... -.............

Lantern ...... .. ......
Round, atone ..... .... ..

Octagon '.................

Sqaroe weedy whitê ....

64

20
65

96

20
45

76

60

20
60

46

20
40

61

49-

1852

1848

148
1846
1843

1840

1844
1833

1861

172

lm8

do

do

do
do
do

do

do

do
do

do

do

311

.Entrance to Wdlamd Canal.

...... Variation it 18M9, e 40' W.

...... Grand River entrance. ·

...... Variation in 1870, 1 40' W.

...... Light not under Marine Department.

...... W. by N. elears Felee Shoal. Varia-
tion in 1870. 90 45' E. On 21st Sept.,
1872, Pelee Island Light chapgedto a
flxed white light. ind Pelee epitto a
revolving white light.

... .Rd light.

A. 167&
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LIsT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

LAKE

Name of Light.

Thames River.,... Mouth of
shore.

Place.

river, South

f . Number r
ofLig ts and! d

: Ipositions.

42 18 40,82 36 0 Two S. 26 E., F
& N.26° W.
450 yardsl
apart.

Goderich .........

McKenzie's Wharf
P. u'Isle.

Point l .......

Chantry Island

Ilde of Coves.

Griffith Island, N.

NottawasagaIsland

Collingwood.

Michael' Point ...

ChristianIsland .

Parry Sound ......

Lonely Island ....
Byg Iet .......

Red Rock ........

Partridge Island ..

Range Lights .

Clapperon Island.
ulp ur Isand .

On high bank south of en- 43
trance to harbor. Two
on North pier.

Owen Sound, Georgian 44
BaOntario.

Nrt2shore,about20miles 44
North-east from God.
erich.

South side, about 2j miles 44
West from Sau een.

North-eastpointo island, 45
entrance to Georgian
Bay.

Nort -eastendofisland,2044
miles from Owen Sound l

About 4 miles North-west 44
from Collingwood.

Breakwater pier.... .... 44

Michael's Bay, south side 45
of Grand Manitoulin.

S.E. part of island 1* 44
mile from main land.

Mink Ialand . ........ 45

.. . ........... ... 45
.... ................... 45

One mile East of Killar- 45
ney,on Red Rock Point

11 mile North-west of 45
Red Rock light.

Shaftesbury or Little 45
Current.

North Point ....... .... 46
West end of island...... 46

10 81

30180

32 30 Three ........

53 40 One ..........

4 4081 34 30 One . ......

29 40181

19 40181

50 30180

32 30,80

13 oOne ........ ,. F

32 10 One .......... Rel

42 40 One.......... F

4 201 One .......... Il
1 1

80 2 10

81 56 0

20'79

080

3081
12-80

40181

20181
30181

0182
0183

307 M

One .........

One .........

O%Ui ne ..........

12 451One ..........

15 48 One..........
27 30.

16 30 Two........

19 50tOne ..........

47 40 Two .........

5 010ne .........
30 0 One .........

112

................

Every3 minute.

Every 3 minutes.
Intervalof light
1 minute.

............ .

Every j minute.

.............

. .. ...,.......

..... ..........

...... .........

..............

... '.............

........... . .

F .............
F ..............

LAKE

Point ax Pins ... St. Mary. River, near 462830 40 5010ne ....... F .......... .
the semit. ~ 14 +

314

Interval
revolution

flash.

Q

E~r

ne

LAKE



87 vietoria. Sessional Papera (No. 4.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

ST. CLAIR.

Colour
or peculiarity of .

Lighthouse.

Square, wood, stone, round, {5U
tower.

44

30 1837
15 1845

Character
and Order of
Illuxninating-
Apparatus.

..........

HURON.

Square tower, white ....

Square wooden building, 27
feet high, painted white

Round, white............

do ...... .....

Round, white. ..........

do ............. 130

do •. .... 86

On frame work ........ 24

White, square......... 40

White, round............. 61

Square tower on keeper's 56
dwelling, white.

White, square ........... 195
On wood work... ....

Wood, square, white ......

do ...... 30

do ......

do ...... -..
3quare tower, wood, white. 45

SUPERIOR.

8qure wooden n 1 30feet'igh, painted Lt.

20

87

86

85

85

85

28

60

40

42
60

201

20,
35
20

1847 Catoptric .......

1859

1850

1859

1859

1859

1858

1870

1859

1870

1870
1870

1866

1866

1866

1866
1867

do ......

Dioptric, Second
order

do

do

Dioptric, Third
order.

Dioptric, Second
order.

Catoptric .......

do

Dioptric, Fourth
order.

Catoptric.

do
do

do ......

do

do

do
do

Remarks.

The two lights in one lead over bar.

Variation in 1870, 0° 50' W. Light on
bank only in charge of Marine De-
partment.

White light.

Variation in 1870, 0° 50 W.

Red light.
ment.

Nut under Marine Depart-

At North side of channel leading into
Killarney Harbor.

815

A. 1878



87! riotoria. Sessi4nal Paperr (No. 4.)

LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

LAKE SUEIgRIOR.

Name of Light. Place.

Corbay Point ..... Batchewana Bay,40miles
above the Sault.

Porphyry Point ... Entrance of Black Bay,
Edward Island, Algo-
ma, Lake Superior.

St. Ignace ........ 13 miles from St. Ignace
Island.

Michipicoten IslandiSouth point Michipicoten
Island.

Quebee Harbor,near Agate Island, in Quebec
Michipicoten Is- Harbor.
land Harbr.

46 54 184 50

48 21 588 51

48 42 15188 10

47 42 15186 1

47 42 50186 2

Interval
revolution or

flash.

................ 20

30 One , ......... F

30 One ....... . FI
35 One .......... F

10 One .......... F

NEW BRUNS

GULF OF ST.

Dalhousie ......... South aide of entrance of !48 3 45166 20 50 One.
harbor.

Bathurst ......... On Alston Point........ 47 39 10!65 36 40 Two

Caraquet.......... Caraquet Island, Bay des47 49 4065 54 0 One.......
Chaleurs. i

Shipègan ........ On Island, Shippegan 47 43 !64 38 0 One.......
Harbor. 1

Miscon Island..... Birch Point ........ .. 48 1 64 29 2510ne.......
Tracadie .... ..... INorth side TracadieGàuy4730 016452 One .......
Tabusintac ....... Crab Island, Northum- 4718 53M 59 3n'One

berland County. I
Neguac ........... Northumberland County 47 17 4716 3 One....

Portage Island .... On south point of island. 47 95065 240 One
Fox Island.. ... North-west point of islandl47 8 10 65 2

do ........ East end of island ...... 47 6 5065 0 101Two.

Light ship ........ Horse Shoe Bar, between 47 8 065 3 0One.....
Fox and Portage
isaelandsMiramichi Bay

Sheldrake Island Miramichi Bay ......... 47 6 50165 18 0 Two
Beacons.

Oak Point........ Miramichi Bay ......... 47 7 40165 15 10 Two.

Graut's Beach. Miramichi Bay ......... 47
S. W. &N.E.
froin each
other.

IW"B"ek. ........ 49 450 654 TO ..........

oumnacpoint nthepoint...........4e..........
30B0.52 0 TO. .

m184 53 5 30 One ........

............ 3

....... ...... 7

................ 1

... ... ........ 1

... ............ 8

l................ 9

.... ............ 10

10

10

.~14,

A. 1878

...............



S7 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

-Conztinued.

Colour
or 2 ecuiiarity of

rltghobuse.

0. .0

18 e

Octagonalwooden buildin ......
63 feet high, with dweB-
ing attached, and painted
white.

Square wooden building, 36 56
feet high, painted white.

Square tower, wood, white. ......

Square, wood, white ...... 56

do do ...... 32

Character
and Order of
Illumninating. i

.5 '= , Apparatus.

...... ...... Catoptric.

...... ...... Catoptric .......

...... 1866 do ......

32 1872 ................

20 1872 ......... ......

Remarks.

This light is for general purposes of na-
vigation, and for guiding vessels to
Silver Islet. White light.

Discontinued until further notice, 1873.

WICIK.

Square, wood, white. 49

Beacon lights, hexag 31
wghite. 27

Square tower on keeper's
dwelling, white.

Square, wood, white......,

Wood, octagM, white.
Wood, square, white ......
Square, wooden, white ....

do do ....

WhIte .... ...............
Wood white..............

................. s

52

79
39
30j

35f

bmile apart .............. 48

Wood, white..........

140

Wood, whi...70

48

20

74
20

20

20

42

1870

1871

1870

1872

1856
1872
1873

1840

1869
.... 9

Catoptric .......

do ....

1873 do .......

.. .... do

1869 do

1869 do .....

d ,

order.

Seen from al points of approach.

The lights are for the purpose of guiding
vessels into the harbor, 1 y keepng
them in range. Inner light ishighest,
and show red ; outer light white.

Red UightC

Coast and harbor light. Red light.

Coast and harbor light, situated north-
east side of Gelly.

Two beacon lights mile apart, to guido
vesselas through the SwashwayChannel

A schooner-rigged ship.

Two beac lights j mile apart, togue
vessels through the Swashway Chanueldo do

do no

vaiaioein 186 23 20' W,

. 1878

1

....
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LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

NEW BRUNSWICK.
GULF OF ST.

Name of Light. Place.

Richibucto ........ On the head ........ , .

Cassie's Point..... On the point....,,.....

Shediac Beacons ...

Shediac ...........
Jourimain ........

Shediac Island ..........

Du Chêne Wharf .......
On Cape Jourimain.....

Number ;
of Lights and td

, relative
positions.

46 39 40 64 42 30 One .......... F

46 19 1564 30 20 One........ Rev

4615 2064 31 50 Two .... .... 1F

46 14 2064 31 0 One ......... F
46 10 063 49 3One ......... F

1 j

Interval ..-
of revolution or I

flash.

................ 14

Flash every al- 14
ternate j min.

................ 110
............... 6
................ 15

PRINCE EDWARD

North Point ...... On the point...... .... 47 3
Cascumpec, north Sandy 1slnd ....... 46 48

side.
Bedeque Bay..... Green'sWharf......... 46 23
Sea-cow Head. j Salutation or Sea-cow 46 19

Head.
East Point ....... 20 yards in shore from 46 27

south part of point.
Charlottet o wn Block.house Point, west 46 11

Harbour. side of entrance .
Point Prim...,.... HillsboroughBay,100yds. 46 3

from the point, south-
east part of bay.

Little Channel . . 46 40
Paumure Hed.... Cardigan B y, George- 46 8

town harbor, south
entrance.

Georgetown ....... St. Andrew Point...... 46 9
.ichmond Harbor. Bill Hook or Fishery 46 34

Island, north side of
entrance.

Crapaud. ......... Crapaud ............... 46 13
Summerside....... 8ummerside. 46 24
Murray Harbor.... Murray Harbour . . 46 0

f .
St. Peter's. St. Peter's Harbour..... 6 32
Tracadie ....... Tracadie Harbor........ 46 13

46 63 59 10
2264 215

3263 47 5
0'63 48 30

9 61 58 15
36 63 7 28
10 63 2 6

063 53 0
47162 27 40

57162 31 23
44163 42 29

0164 8 0
0164 8 0
2j62 25 57

0162 34 0
06310 0

Two.......... F
One .......... F

lOne.......... F

1One.... 
.... F

One .......... F

One.. ....... F

One... . ..... . ..

Two.......... F
One... ..... F

One.. ......

One..........

One ..........
One.
Two...i.

Two.. .....
Two........

F

F

F
F

12

16

................ 12
................ 10

.........10

NOVJ-

GUL Oe ST.,

Pugwash....... Pugwash Harbor ...... 4552 634020 ...... ..... F .............. 8

umboelad tra4t, 5 I0 u.
Centr of sland 16'

i



ST Victoria,, Sèssional Papers (No. 4.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Contined.

--Continued.
LAWRENc.-Continued.

Colour Character
or peculiarity of • and Order of Remarks.

Lrgpecuarit of a e' à Illuminating R
Lighthouse. Apparau.

Square tower, white....... 70 50 1864 Dioptric, Fourth
order.

Square, wood, white....... 40 27 1872 Catoptric.

White................... 1869 do

On a pole ................ .15 .. 1860 do ...... Notunder controlof MarineDepartment.
White, octagonal...... ... 72 45 1870 do ...... Visible from S.E. round by N. to W.

ISLAND.

W hite........ .........
Octagon tower, wood,white

Lantern on a pole...... ..
White, octagon ...........

Wood, octagon, white.....

On roof of square block-
house, white.

Brick, white, circular......

White beacons.........
Wood, octagon, White....

Red and white striped, ver-
tical

White, square ............

post ....................
1]rab coo1ur, octagon......
One on post, and other on

gable of a barn, about a
mile apart.

Red beacons..........
Posts .... .. . . ....... .

80
33

15
88

130

37

68

22 .
96

36

40

34
20

30 on.
p'st,45
on brn

20
40 .

1866
1856

1856
1863

.White light.
Catoptric. J ... do

1867'............

1846 I.... ..... 1Several buoys mark the dangers in the
1 bay.

.... 1872
50 1853

201|
36

2
16

1868

..... ..........
Catoptrie.......

Lantern w i t h
coal oil.

Tie light should be kept open off Terras
Point, to clear reef off Bear Cape.

1856

.....1.......,....Both white l

1868 Dioptric,lstord'r White light.
...... ............... do

ihts.

SCOTIA.

IUwrNcm.

Square, white.........,.. 48

A wo whiteI.,...,, «
1871 Catoptrie..,.... Shows red seaward, and white towarda

the harbor.
16 do ...... Visible rond horiS.

1 3â

A. 1878
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LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

NOVA SCOTIA.

1LF 0 Sr.

Name of Light. Place.

Caribou Island ,... North-east part ....... 45 46 0
Pictou Harbor .... South point of entrance. 45 41 25

Pictou Islad .. Sonth-east point ........ 45 49 10

Cape St. George... On north Bide of Cape... 45 52 35

Pâonquet S t. North-east end of island. 45 39 401
George Bay.

n

o

Q , 'I

62 42
62 39

62 30

61 54

61 44

Number
of Lights and

relative
positions.

20 One ......... Revi
26 Two, vertical, F

upper white,
lower red, 25
feet apart.

29 One .......... 1 F

40 One ........ Rev

30 ne ..... .. F

Interval
of revolution or. ;

flash.

Every minute. 10
...... ..... . . 1

12

Every j minute. 25

................ 9

CAPE BPEWOE

South entrance of Harbor

Summit or middle of
isAnd.

ChetinMp . - Near south end of island.
Ingon1sh.;......Iiagoish Tsand...

Bird Island........

St. Ann's Harbor. .

Black Rock Point..

Low Point ........

Flint Island.......
Scatterie Island....

Main-a-Dieu...

Louisburg Harbor..

Green Island .......

Sydney Harbor....

Ciboux Island, à of a mile
from north end.

On north point of beach.

South aide of entrance to
Big Bras d'Or.

Flat Point ]East 1ide of
B.Y

OnU- d,".. .,ý..........
North-east point on Trap

Rock,

On the south aide of West
Point of Scatterie Island

North side of entrance, 60
fathoms in shore of point

tumm oit Cd -a .......

Qnwet ed of Sot4Bar

46

46

46
46

46

47

46

46

46
46

0 0 61 31 40One.

21 30161 15 331 Oe.

36 32 61 3 10 One ..........
412060,20 0One..........

23 10 6 .22..

17 30160 3211..........

1830 60 233010ne.......

16 30160 7

Il 460 One .......
40 18JOne ..........

46 030

45 54 34

452851

4612401M

59 47 301

59 5715

6,53 430 U J

0112

-J

,. ............

F ...............

Rev Flash every 45 s.1
F ....... ,........

Rev Every mine

F .......... .....

F .......... ... ..F

Reov15 aeenda
Rev Visi le a minue

eclipsed hU a
minute.

On............ F ' ........... ..One.......... F..

One ... .. '...... ...
QD....5F.

Port Hood ........

Sea Wolf or Mar-
garee Island.

1

.



837 Victoria. $essional PapasB (Ni) 4.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

-Continued.

LAwREnOE.- Continved.

Colour la Character

or neculiarity of n. rno Remarks.
Lighthouse. celluminating eaks

ighthouse.Apparatus.

Square, white.......... 35 26 1868 do
Octagon wood, stri dred 65 55 1834 do ..... Lighted when the navigation is free

and wite vertiay. from ice. A small red light is seen
below lantern; kept W.S W. clears
the E., reefs off Pictou Island. Varia-

Square, white .......... . 52 ...... 1853 do tion in 1870, 22Q 40' W.

do ............. 350 39 1861 do

do ............. 50 23 1868 do ~~ô Red light, visible from west round north
to south.

IsLAND.

Square, tower, white......

do

Square, wood, white.

White.,..............

White, square ...... ....

Octagon, red and white,
vertical.

Otagonal, White ..........
do ........

Square, wood, white......

White, with a black vertiz
cal stripe.

Wood, square, white......

do
4--I

.....

241
401

33

30

23

51
48
70

1854

1854

1872
1871

1863

1871

1868

1832
1856
1839

40 1871

35 1842

31 1865

20 1872

do
Dioptric,

order.
Catoptric.

Fifth

do
do

Catoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
argand burners

Catoptric.......

Cataptric lghte

redectors and
argandbumerg

do

del

Red light on north side, white light on
south side.

To vessels in dangerous proximity to the
island the light may become obcured
bwthe abrupt cliffs on the aides of the

Alternate white and red flashes.

The light exhibited to find entrance
through on a dark night.

Variation in 1869, 250 45' W.
Visible round cornpass.
The light should never be brought to

bear to eastward of N.N.E., or to
southward of S.S.W., nor approached
nearer than 1k mile. A boat in here
to render assistance.

Red light.

On keer's dwelling. Variation in 1869,

RedhUht, centre of keeper's dwelling,
round horizon.

ed lght,

Â. 1878



37 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

LIST of Lights in the DomIinion 'of Canada, under the charge

NOVA SOOTIA.-

Number L Interval
Nameof Light. Place. of Lights and l8 of revolution or arelative

positions.

Canso cape ....... North part of Cranberryj45
Island.

Canso Harbor...... On Uart orCutler's Island45

Arichat Harbor ... Marache Point, south en- 45
trance Madame Island.

Arichat Harbor.... On Jerseyman Island.... 45

Guysboro' Harbor . lWest side of entrance, 45
near Peart Point,.Che-
dabucto Bay.

Sand Point........ South entrance, Eddy or 45
Sand Point.

Point Tupper...... Ship Ilarbor............ 45

North Canso....... North entrance, west side, 45
1 20yards in shore.

White Head Island. South-west extremity.... 45

Green Isand. Guysboro' County ...... 145

19 50

21 060 58

29 2161 1

30 20 61 3

22 4761 29

31 3061 14

36 4061 22

41 42161 29

11 5861 8

6 1861 32

Liseomb ........... On Liscomb Island...... 44 59 20!61 57

BeaverTland.

Elgg Iasnd....

Sable Ianda...

South-east part of East
Beaver or Wiliam
Island

Centre of Island.

1i mile from east end ...

44 48 10

44 39 51

43 58 30

62 20

62 51

59 46

29 Two, in one
tower, ver-
tically, 12
yards apart.

31 One.. ........

5210ne ..........

i1 One .......

40 Two, horizon-
tal, 8 yards
a spart.

01One ..........

10 One ..........

15 One.......

31 One..........

51 One.......

30jOne..........i

32iOne .......... :

0 One.....

Rev

..............

..................... l...........
.. ... ........

...I.......i
Every20 seconds;

................

Red and white
flash every2 min

Every two mi-
nutes.

Every minute...

.......... ...

12

8

11

8

8

7

18

11

14
to
16
15

12

15

18

A. 1875

"0

1



87 Victoria. A.1873

of tue Departaii af Marine and Fish .ontied.

Continued.

Character
orecI~atyof ~ Jand Order ofor UU&yofdOef Remarks.

Lighthouse. Illuminating
*0 ~n Apparatus.

Wood,ettagoi4ftzipedred
and w!t kýntaRly.

Wood,:guqese, white.

do do

do do.

do do ......

do do with a
black diamond.

Square, white.....

Wood, square, white ......

Wood, pyramidal, octagonal
lanteru.

Square wooden building, 28
feet high, painted white.

Wo4, square, white .... . .

White,with two black ballsseaward, S.S.W.
Wood, octagonal, black and

white vertical stripes on
Sensward side.
&teunaebrwn

4.2v11C

751

42

34

39

30

25
each

44

110

55

51

64

70

80

128

1815

1872

1851

Catoptric lights A steam fog whistle about 100 yds south
with parabolic of the lighthouse; in thick weather it
reflectors and will be sounded eight seconds in each
argand burners minute.

do I Red light.

1872 ICatoptric.......| do

1864

1851

1870 1Catoptric

35 1842

35 .1854

28 1873

28 1672

35 146

45 1865

86 1,1873

do

do

do

do

do

do

Dioptric,
order.

M

Variation in 1869, 23° 10' W.

Lights in windows at each end of build-
ing.

....... Redlight. In o&nsequene-c-thø iir-
ventionof the land on the south side, ean
only be:seen 3:miles in that diresoa.

There is a good anchorage under the
light with the wind off shore. Lantern
on keeper's dwelling.

Light not totally obscured during th&
eclipses ; 10 seconds duration flash,
and 10 seconds eclipse.

For the purpose of a coast light, and to
uide vesela frequenting Castry4a4

EYishema's Harbors.

On house.

Alternate white and red faces, visible
round horizon.

Second In thick and foggy weather and snow
storms, a steam feg whistle 50 yards
south of the lighthouae is sounded
three times in each minute as follows:
-First, a blast of thees , th.s
an interval of three seconds; then
another blast and interval cf the same
duration; and then a blaut.f thse
seconds, with a interval of forty-fiveý
seconds, to complete the minute. The:
whistle will probably be heard, in am.
weather or with the wind, from 10 to,
15 miles ; in stormy weather or againstr
the wind, froim 3 6 mi.

Semional Paperis (Ne. 4.-)



87 Victôria. SeSAional Papers (No. 4.) A. 1878

LIsT of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

NOVA SCOTIA.-

Name of Light. Place.

5

i 10
S able Island... ... West end.............. 43 57

" Halifax " (light- Halifax Harbour........ 44 24
ship).

Devi Island...... Devil Island, south-west 44 34
part, east entrance to
harbor.

Mulilin's Point..... North side of entrance to 45 49
Wallace Harbor, Cum-
berland County.

Meagher's Beach... Sherbrook Tower, Meag- 44 36
her's Beach, east aide of

1 entrance.

Chebucto Head.... West side entrance Hali- 44 30
fax Harbor.

gambro'.... ..... Middle of island ....... 144 26

Peggy's Point...... East side of entrance tol44 29
t St. Margaret's Bay.

W a1 t0 n Harbor Basin of Mines, Hants 45 14
Light. County.

Nahone B y.. 1Hobson's Nose, Mahone B 44 24
Chester, Mahone East Ironbound Island, 44 26

Bay. Little to Eastward of
centre of island.

Cross Island....... Cross Island, East point 44 18
1 Lunenburg Bay.

Shelburne Harbor..

.een Island.

Entrance to Shelburne
Harbor, Shelburne Co.

Margaret's Bay,
burg County.

Lunen-

43 41

4423

30 63 55 0 One.......

016 4 0 45 One ..........

56,64 13 46 One.......
10164 4 50One .........

43.64 9 57 Two,vertical
15 yards
apart...

15165 19 5jOne.......

0164 2 45 One.

Everyin.

... .. 1 11

Rev Alternate redc.
and white
flashes -every
minute and a
hf. complete
revolution in 3

fNumber Interval

lai vand ,s of re volution or

positions. as Qn

0 60 8 0 One..........Bey Revolvesin three 18
minutes, show-I
ingthreeflashes'
at intervals of
half a minute,
thenacessation
of light during
1½ minute in
eh revolution

20163 27 301 ............. -e ..........

48632715ne ......... F............... 8

4516 25.16One. F ...... l... 1

6163 31 5510ne .......... F ............. 12

21 63 30 49 One.......... Rev White flashevery 18
minute. . ....

116333 301 One .. ....... f Ff............ . j20

...............

................

................

................

F .........



87 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 4.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.
Continued.

Colour
orjcul arity of

Wood, octagonal, white...

123

123

Octagonal, dull red, with
white belt.

Square wooden building, 251
feet high, painted white.

White, circular roof, red.

Square, wood, white...

Octagonal, white..........

White, square............. 65

Square wooden builin. 20 60
feet higl, painted w 'te.

Wood, square, white ...... 68
Oblong, white, wood lan- 150

tern and toweron keeper's
dwelling.

Red, octagonal base.....

Square wooden building, 20 67
feet high. I

Square wooden buildi , 28.
feet hig', painted wite,
with dwelhng attached.

S

I 98

Character
and Order of
Illuminating
Apparatus.

1873 jCatoptric.......

1852

48 1815

22½ 1872
60 1758

26

29
46

53

1868

1872
1871

1832

dO
do

do

do

do

do

do

do
Dioptric.......

Catoptric ligLhts
with parabolie
reflectors and
argand burners

Catoptric.......

do .......

326

Remarki.

In thick or foggy weather and snow
storms a steam fog whistle is sounded
eight secoids in each minute, leaving
an interval of 52 seconds between eah
blast. The whistle will probably be
heard in calm weather or with the
wind from 10 to 15 miles, and in
stormy weather or againât the wind
fron 3 to 6 miles.

Withdrawn from her station, 27th Nov.,
1873, owing to severe storm.

Dull red to seaward. Pilots are stationed
here.

For guiding vessels in and out of Wal-
lace Harbor.

When Sambro' light bears W.S.W.,
this light should not be brought to the
westward of north, which clears the
Thrum Cap Shoal. Variation in 1869
200 10' W.

Guns will be fired during thick or foggy
weather from the signal station on
Sambro', as follows:-Guns from ships
will be answered by the discharge of
two 24-pounders in quick succession,
and the same reply will be made from
the isand to the sound of a stemsr's
whistle.

Red light, lantern on dwelling.

For the o of guding vass lnto
Walton Harbor. Eed hght.

Red light.
Seen from al points of approach. The

lantern alone is visible; buNing
hidden by trees.

Pilots resort bere; and vessels might
take refuge in case of necessity. Up r
bright, 45 seconds ; dark, 15 secon .
Variation in 1869, 19JO W.

The light is for the purpose of guiding
vessels into harbor, and to mark the
dangers of Sand Point.

For purpose of a coast light.

A. 1878



.7 Vietoria. Sessinal Papers (No, 4.) A. 18118

LIsT of Lights of the Domiion of Canada, under the charge

NOVA SOOTIA.

Numrber
Name of Lfght. Place. . f i a

positions.

Fóri Montoii...... pectacle Island, Queen's 43 55 3'64 48 8 One
neunty, north-east point

une b r at- ...... .......... ..... 144 21 41164 17 36 One.......

Môr's Island ... On island, west side of,44 14 15 64 18 50 One.......
entrance to Le Have
River.

Wegt honbound Near Cape Le Have, 44 13 43 64 9One
Island, souf, side mouth Le Have River.

rótt Meidway . . edway Head, west side 44 6 10164 32
entrance.

Liverpool ........ Coffin Island, south point, 44 1 58 64 37 34ne . ..
Liverpool Bay. I

.ort Point .... ... Fort Point, Liverpool 44 2 30'64 42 20One
Bay, south entrance. 1

Uflé :ôpe. .... ,. Nearly on centre of island 43 48 3164 47 15 One.......

T1o't febtt.. .... Eastside Port Hebert Har 43 48 40 64 55 24 One .....
Ragged Island Har- Gull Rock....... .... 43 39 14 65 550 Oxe.....

bor. i

l ,61- ear south-east entrance 43 37 17 5
bîihe Har r.... of Macnutt Islard. 21 yds spart

6 Xsla.d.. n Nlegro Island........ 43 30 54 65 20 48 One....

Ela gtoh ....... Macaro Point, west side'43 26 54165 28 1210f.......
Lentirance.I

CarterTiiea .... Itaged tdand M[arbor . .48 42 158 5 toi0n..
pSa ... On . . ..... 43 3 19r lOne.

k"bgiâ Eâiabor. Beach Pomit, aeat side of 43 35 456546 4 On........
entranes, 60 fathoms
froi low water mark.

Tusket Weer... Big Fish mâland, oeuth.43 42 10 65 57 15Lwohorizoital
w tpont. -8 yds. apart.

Yat&mouth arbourtn ndo reeoff south-343 48 3066
west point of Bunker's
Island, east side of
e1trance to5.harbour.

F

laterval
of revolufiou

frash.

................ 12

................ . .

Every 30 seconds 13

............. ... 10

Every 2 minutes.j 16

...... .......... 7

Every minute... 12

................ 10
................ 10

f
'-W

Red and white 12
flashes every
minute.

.. ........... 10

......... ,...... 12

...... ..... 10

F................



87 Victoria. Sesional Papers ýNo. 4.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Cotinued

Continued.

>,

Colour Character

or peulianit of Remarks.rdr o

.Apparatus.

Square wooden building, 201
feet high.

Square, white ....... .

Square, white .........

Square, tower, white......I

Square, white, with black
square seaward.

Octagon base, horizontali
stripes red and white,
eight in number,

Square, white..........

Square, white............

Wood, square, white ......
Square, white ............

Octagonal, vertical stripes
black and white. ,

Square, wood, white ......

S= whit, with black

W_ squrm, white.
Whif*, octagon............

Square, white.............

Wood, white, square .....

The lantern on a dwelling-J
house, built on a wooden
Pier, the whole forming a
beacon.

24

26

29

23

50

ý77

29

35

29
50

20

1864

1868

1855

1851

1812

1855

1865

18721
1853

rep'rd

1872

47

.50

55

72

44

65

30

40

33
56

120
65

48

49

66
53

28

27

Catoptric......

Catoptric lights
with parabolic
reflectors and
argand burners

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do

de

........... .. .
Catoptric eç

with parabolic
reflectors and
argand burners

do

1864 do

1874 Catoptric......

The lightis for the purpose of guiding
vessela into harbor.

On top of dwelling house, whieh ié white,

Red light.

Near the edge of a cliB, 40 feet high.

Like a dwelling house.

Light, 30 seconds ; dark, 90 seconds.
Variation in 1869, 18j° W.

Red light, left on port side when enter-
ing the harbor.

Red light, centre of keeper's dwelling,
visible round horizon.

Red light.

Variation in 1869, 17Î° W.

Red light.

R1ed lzt.
Va S in 2Iih 17*1#W2

Open westward of St. John's Island,
bearing NE. hy N. clears the lede;
makin harbor from any ether die
tion, t e light must be brought to the
northward of E.N.E. before it can be
steered for to avoid shoal spot off St.
Ann's Point. a

Visible seaward; in windows each end
of a dwelling house.

A red light for the rpose of piding
vessels into the harbour. Visible from
the southward between the bearifng of
N.E. by N. and N. 9 E. It can also
be seen over Stanwood'a Beach, when
bearing from S. j E. to S.E. eE., but
cannot be run for on thee baviags,
the emly entrance to te harbour beint
thi'ou YamQuth @em& and Yewn
CapeFa

A. 1878

1850

1872
1861

1854

.....



37 VietOria Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

LIST of Lights of the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

NOVA SCOTIA

BAT or

Name of Light. Place.

Seal Island......... South point, j of a mile 3
inland.

Yarmouth or Cape East Cape, south point.. 43
Forchu.

Cape St. Mary .... East ide of bay......... 44

Sissiboo ........... South aide of entrance of 44
river.

Brier Island....... North-west point........ 44

Boar's Head.......

Diqby or Annapo-
lis.

Cape Spencer......

M.arshall Cive or
Port Williams,

Margaretsville.....

Black Rock .......

Borton .........

Peter's Island. seuth en. 44
trance to Grand Pas-
sage.

Boar's Head, 50 feet from 44
edge of cliff.

Prim Point, south point
of èntrance.

Pitch of Cape........... 145

SouthshoreBayofFundyJ44

Number
. 5'of Lights and '

e relativeI- .g positions.

23 3466 052 One..........

4728,66 9 21One .......

520 66 12 40 One ..........

26 30 66 115 One .........

14 57166 23 30One ..........

1530

24 16

41 34

1230

662020

66 13 0

6547 20

6554 0

565216516 0

do do ..1452571 40
Southshore...........'4510106446

On bluff, west side of 45 615641330
Avon River.
aM of min M th 451É 48

Two, horizon-
tal, 24 feet
apart.

One .........

One .......

Oue ..........

Interva
of revolution or

v lashn

S................

sv vey minute

Revi

F

Two, vertical, F
20 feet apart

Two ......... Y

One .......... F

One .......... Y

and -45 seconds.

Every 30seconds,
red and white
alternately.

.............. 10

Alternateredand'....
white fasihes
every minute.

................ 113

Alternate red 20
and white for
periods of 45
seconds each
and an intervail
of 45 seconds.

...... .... 10

.............. f 8

...... . ....... 12

......................... ................ 20

A. 1878
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37 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

of the Departnent of Marine and Fisheries.-Conwinued.

-Continued.

FUNDY.

(Colour
or cui of ,

Octagon, white ........

Octagon, vertical stripes,
red and white.

Octagonal, white..........

White, wood, pyramidal...

Octagon, white ...........

103 1

Square, white ........... 40
each.

Square, white.. ......

Square, vertical,
white stripes.

red and

Square white building, with 207
tower.

Square, white.............

Square, white and black,l
horizontal. 127

Square, white. .............. 45

Square, white ............ 92

Square, white.......... 75

Character
,~and Order of

IllumlmO ino Remarks.

Apparatus.

60 1830 Dioptric, Second The Blond Rock lies S. by W. 3ý miles
order. from lighthouse; variation in 1869,

16'48'W. Fog whistle near lighthouse.
59 1839 iCatoptric lights Light 1¼ minute, dark j minute. Fog

with paraboli whistle on W. side, sounded in fogs or
reflectors and snow stormas 10 sec. in every minute.
argand 1urnrs'

43 1868 do lAlternate red and white.

33 1870 do

55 1809 do Variation in 1869, 17° 45' W. A steam
fog whistle as been placed on N.W. of
Brier Island, south side of lighthouse.
To be sounded during thick and foggy
weather and snow storms. as follows:
Blast of 4 seconds )
Interval do
Bbiat doBlasta do 60 seconds.Interval do
Blast do
Interval of 40 seconds)

15 1850 Catoptric lights Visible from the northward between the
with parabolici bearings of S. by W. and S.S.W.. and

22

1864

1817

1873

22 1859

22 1859

35 1848

20 1851

35- 1859

refectors ana from the southwara between the bear-
argand burners ing of N.E. by E., and N.N.W. j W.

do On te top'of a dweDling house, which s
white.

do Variation in 1869, 18* 50' W. Fog
whistle on Prim Point; in snow storns
and in thick or foggy weqther, sounded
8 seconds in each minute, making au
interval of 52 seconds between each
blast.

Catoptric....... Visible between the bearings from
E S.E. round by S. to W.N. ., Par-
tridge Island Light bearing by com-
pass N.W. by W. half W. northerly,
distance being 61miles from light to
light.

do lLantern on top of dwelling ; lower light
in bow window, visible from W.S. W.
round N. to E N.E.

do IRed light, visible from W.S.W. round
SN.to E.N.E.

do Light on top of dwelling, visible from
1 all points of approach.

do [Variation in 1869, 20j° W. Light in
window.

do jOn ker's dell visibWle insul 10
329 0 Ppob

A. 18,18



37 Yetoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.) A. 1878

LisT of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

NOVA SCOTIA.

BAY av FUSIY.

Grindstone .... West part of island.. 45 43 13 64 37 251One .... ..... F

Enrage ............ Pitch of cape ........... 45 35 34164 46 55One .....

Q o ...........

St. John Uarbor..

South-west
leland.

Wolf

SaH rock off head.....

Partridge Iand.

Torr . ...

19 20165 31 55

14 2066 3 20One .......... F

45 1

Oa point ............... 45

On south-east point of the
south-West island.

Whitehead BlislWest of Bliss Island....
Harbor. 1

Ompobello IsIand. North point of Head Har-
bor.

port et. Andrew .. North point of entrance..

Grand Man&a Swalow TIl............
p.a,

44 5

45

44 5

45

# 4

5 10 fi6

340466

6301,66

7' 40 66

4 1067

52i

e 40

27 39 Two, vertical,9
yards apart.

44 101One .........

51 0Oone ........

54 10 One .......

2 50 One .........

M4 0 One..........

NEW BRUNS

BÂT OF FuNDY.

.............. 12

..... 15

Every 20 Seconds 15

20

.. ...... 10

.......... .... 15

1{min.between
each flash.

...... ...... ....

........... . .



87 Vietoria. Sessional Papei (No. 4.)

of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Continued.

-Oonèùwned.

-ntinued.

Oharacter
or peculiarity of O oemarks.

Lighthouse. Apparatus.

Window in a building. 35 20 1863 do

Square, white ............ 37 32 1852 do Lantern on keeper's dwelling.

Oblong with tower, white 64 45 1870 do Rebuilt about 160 feet S.S.E. from old
one.

WICK.

-Continued.

Wood, octagonal, white ...

White, square ............

ctagon, rbizntal bandsl
red and white, 1

Octagon, vertical stripes,æed and white.

do do

n, triped horizon-
mredand white.

Lenou rmonsk eper's
dwelling,which is asquare
wooden structure, painted
white.

Square, wood, wbite ..... ,

Octagon, white, with red
crossl

Otagon, white ........

Octagon, wood, white...

60 1 ...... 1854

120

58

119

.35

111

45

64

42

148

1840

Catoptric lights
with parabolie
reflectors and
perforated sun
burners.

Dioptric, Fourth
order.

1835 Icatoptrie.......

00 1791

15 l

31 13

35 1871

30 1871
34 1829

2 1833

50 1860

do

Disptria Tourth

Catoptrie lights
with parababic
reflectors and
perforated sun
burners.

Visible from N.E. by E. round by N. to
E. by S., or 315°. Cape Enrage Light-
house S.W. by W. 4 W. about ten
miles. Variation in 1869, 20° 30' W.

Visible between the bearings of N.W.
round by S. to N.E.

In fog wather a steam iw3uIt is
sounded'every minute fur tn 0eanads.
A bell buoy la e*th sr . šde
of Partridge Island Rail.

Vaiation in 1869 9t W.

Visible between the bearng 6f W..W.
and E. by N. from the Variaion
in 1869, 18° 50' W. Fog whistle during
fog and snow storms.

Oatoptrie....... Visible from al pointa of appx".en.

do

do ....... Variation in 1669, 18' W.

do ..... Visible between the bear* of N.W.
by -N. ad B.E. 1ty i. Vnaien in
1869, 361° W.

do .. .... Visible between th- bearings of S.W.
round S. to N. W. Variation in 1869
17P W.

331
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LIST of Lights in the Dominion of Canada, under the charge

NEW BRUNS
BAY Or FUNDY.-

Name of Light. Place.

M a c h i a s Island, On the island........... 44 30
two lights.

Gannet Rock...... On the rock........... 44 0

Green Head....... ............. 45
Snd Point .... 45
Oak Point.. .......................... 45
'No Man's Friend.. .,.... .. ,,.............145
Oroinocto Shoal.......... ....... ...... 45
Wilmot's Bluff ....................... 45
Cox's Point. Grand Lake ......... 146
Robertson's Point. Grand Lake, Queen's Co. 45
Faujoy's Point .... do do 45

18 066 7 20 One.......
22 016611 0 One.......
32 0 66 6 0 One ...... ..
47 0166 7 30 One ..........
53 066 27 0 One .......
56 066 30 0 One..........

2 066 1 0 One ..........
53 06013 One.........
55 1060 4 0 One .. ......

Race ocks. On Race Rocks,in Straits 48 17 451123 32 0 One . .
of De Fuca. 1 1

Fiardi ....... .... On a rock, at the en- 48 26 01123 27 151One .........
trance to Esquimalt 1

1Harbor.
Fraser River Light On South Sand Head, at 49 3 501123 16 40O1ne....

Vessel. entrance toFraaerRiver

RIvER

F ....... ....... 10
F ............. .. 10
F ... ............ 10
F .............. 10
F ............. 10
F . ............ 10
[F...............j10
F .......... 10
F ..... .. ... 1

PROVINCE OF

F lEvery 10 secondse 18

F ... ........... 12

F ................ 9

882
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of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Con.tinued.

WICK.-Continued.
Continued.

i >
43 M

Colour ~ ~ i2
or pecularity of

Lighthouse. 0

White....... .......... 58 E.. 36
54 W jeach

Octagon, striped vertically,
black and white alter-
nately.

!

1832

1831

ST. JOHN.

White.................... 105. 1869 Cato ric.
White............ . ..... 50 ...... 1869 o
White.................... 50 1869 do
White..................... 55. 1869 do
White ................... 54 1869 do
White.............. 104 1869 do
White. 20 .. 1869 do
Square, wood, white, ...... 16 16 1873 do
Square, wood, white ...... 16 16 1873 do

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Circular stone tower, paint-I 118
ed with alternate black
and white horizontal
bands.

Tower, white,built of brick, ......
and a red brick dwelling-
house.

Iled hull, with bail at the 70
light ast head.

105 1 1861 Dioptric,
order.

Second Variation, 22" 5' East. A fog bell s
rung in thick or foggy weather.

1861 Dioptric, FourthiShows red in the harbor. Var. 22° 5'E.
order. 1

1866 1Catoptric. ...... iVariation, 22e 30 East.

A. 1878

Character
and Order of Remarks.Illuminating
Apparatus.

One light catop- A fog whistle bas been erected on the
trie, the other island, and will be sounded as fol-
dioptric of se- lows each minute :-
cond order. Two blasts of five seconds in each minute,

with an interval of 25 seconds between
each blast.

lst blast . ....... 5 seconds
Interval.... ....... 25 do
2nd blast ........... 5 do
Interval.........25 do

Making . 60 do
First sounded, 30th November, 1873.

Dioptric, Fourth A gun is fired to answer signals during
order. a fog. Dangerous rocks extend 4 miles

eastward of the lighthouse :-
Fixed light.......... 45 seconds.
Eclipse........... do
Flash ............... 4 do
Eclipse... .. 5 do

60 do

33
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APPENDIX
TR QUEBEC DECAYED PILOT FZND in Account current with

Di.

187 . For the following Pensions and Relief paid during the Year 1873:-

To arrears of Pensions to 31st December, 1872 . ...... ........--. ......Amount of Pension List, for quarter nig 31st January 1873 .
do do do 30th Aprl, 73 ....
do do do 31st ,1873..........
do do do 31st Ocober ...........

$ eta.

327 6
2,810 03
2,772 07
2,756 06
2,658 54

Relief during the year 1873 ................................

For he folnWng aumspi0d and inveated :-

To paid A. Coté & Oo.'s accoumt for printing blanks and publishing
annual statement of the find in " Journal de Quebec"..

J. J. Fôotes account for publishing annual statement of the
fund in Quebec " Morning Chronicle ...............

Secretary-Treasurer's yeaarly allowance for a Clerk to assist in
the collection and distribution of the Decayed Pilot Fund

P. A. Shaw, for $1,000 Dominion Stock, 6% premium, interest
acerned, brokerage and certificate................

L& Banque National," special deposit ....... ...........

Aiiotnt of te porary dgo its in the Savings' Bank "La Caisse
d'Econou ic,1.D.".......... ............. .........

39 06

21 48

440 00

1,066 48
.5000

Ba ce ................... ........... . . ........

$ c.

11,324 66

500 54

1,116 4

9,300 00

304 30

28,057 20

Sworn to as being correct and true, this 27th January, 1874.
(Signed) J. W. DuN8CoXB, J.P., Dis. of Quebec.

Examined balance on hand, Three hundred and four delars, nd 4kirty.&k.e cents.

A. 1878

(âignoe)

1

Virm TbTu
Jihwge.
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No. 37,
A. Le Moine, Seeretary-Treasurer of the Trinity House of Quebec.

CR.

$ cts. $ eta.
1873. By balance in the hands of the Secretary. Treasurer on 31st December,

1872 ............................................ ........ ............ 3,498 31

Cpitals and Interest receivedfrom the following during the year 1873 :-

From Quebec Corporation, 1 year's interest on $9,000, to lst July,
1873 .......................... ..... ,............ .... ..

Quebec Road Trustees, 1 year's interest on $22,800, to lst July,
1873............... ............... .. ..... 1, 00

,, Quebec Harbor, Commissioners, amount of Debenture
No. 190............ $1,000

do do 21 months' interest to
1st October, 1873... 165

-- 1,165 00
Estate P. Boisseau, 1 year's interest on $2,600, to 26th January,

1873.......... ............................... 15600
,, Trustees St. Andrew's Church, 1 year's interest on $2,000, to 17th

• November, 1872... .................... ,..
Dominion of Canada., 1 year's interest on $16,400, 30th September,

1873 ............................................. 98400
Jos. Pauliot, on account of his obligation ........ ........ $50 00

Interest........................................ 6 00

,, A. Marmen, 1 year's interest on $240, to 28th March, 1872........ 14 40
Ant. Lapointe, 1 year's interest on $100, to 20th November, 1873. 6 00

,, A. Fournier, 1 year's interest on $1,200,'to 27th January, 1873 ... .
,, La Banque Nationale, " on special deposit -. . . ..ý .... .. .. ....... 2

Amontreeieddurngth yar1873 ........................... ............ 10

Amouat o1ected during the year 1873.................. .......... ............ 7,44999

Ainouat of pension overpaid Amb. Dumas........................ ........... 1 U2S

(E. .) 2,0580

T11RflITY 1OUSE, QUEBEC,
3lst December, 1873.

(Signed,) A. LEMOINE,
Socreta#,y-:Treatur.
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STATEMENT of Monies received and paid by the Trinity House of Quebec, on
account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, during the year 1873, viz:

RECEITS.

Fer centage or contributions of Pilots.., .......... ...............
Capitals paid in and interest on loans received, &c....... .....................
Temporary deposits in Savings Bank ........... ...................... ......
Fines......... ............................................... .............

EXPENDITURE.

Pensions.................... .................. .............. .........
Itelieftt..............................................................
Inveetnients ..... . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ..
Temporary deposits in Savings Bank................................... ....
Sundry payments........... ....... ................................

leuri Gauthier,
N. Fortin,
Isaie Maticotte,
Henri Noel,
Edouard Rousseau
Isaac Forbes,
Ed. Demers,
F. X. Lapointe,
Wm. Russell,

PERSONS RELIEVED OUT OF THE FUND.

Pilot.... .......................................
do ............................................
do ......... .................................
do ....................

,do ................
do ................... ........................ .......
do ............... ...................................
do ..........................................
do .........................................

PENSIONERS ON THE FUND.

Inirm Pilots.

D'Amour, J. S............. ....... ......................
Lapointe, F. J.............. .................................
Paradis, N ............................
Adam, J. E.............. . ........ .......................
Benville, R................. ................................
Boucher, A................ ..................................
Caron, J. B .................................................
Chamberland, A.............................................
Charest, P...... ............................................
Charest, V.......................................... .......
Cinqmars, L .................................................
Coté, F...... ...... ....................................
Curodeau, F ....................... .........................
Corriveau, F. X..............................................
Pick, P............ ........................................
Dion, C........... ........................................
Fournier, G...................... .....................
Fournier, M....... .........................................
Gaulin, J. B., ,.... ...........................................
Genest, A.......... ............ ......................
Genest, J...................................... .......... ..
Gourdeau, J................. . ..................
Gourdean, P .................................................
Lapointe, J......... ............. ........................
Lavoje, J.................. .... ................................
Lemieux, L ... .................................... ......
Menard, F. X................................................
Morin, M........................... ......... 1....................
.Nadeau, F..................................................

..rr..d.for..rd..,.....................

8 Cts.
............
............
............
............

$ cts.

7,449 99
4,705 65
7,388 85

15 00

19,559 49

11,324 66
511 79

1,116 48
9,300 00

500 54

22,753 47

96 00
29 05
24 00
28 00
48 00
48 00
96 00
90 74
5200

511 79

120 00
120 00
120 00
96 00
9600
9600
9600
9600
9600
9600
9600
9600
96 00
9600
9600
9600
9600
96 00
9600
9600

9600
96 00
9600
9600
96 00
9600
9600
96 00

........

A. 1878

...........
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STATEMENT of Monies received and paid by the Trinity House of Quebec, on
account of the Quebee.Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-Continued.

Brought forward ........ ,...............

Initrm Pilots.-Continued

Paquet, P......................................................
Pelletier, F ....... ...........................................
Pelletier, J....... ................................................
Plante, G...... .............................................
Pouliot, P...................................................
'Roussel, A ... .... ... ..... ,.............................................
' oy, A ...... ....... ............. , ..................... ............
'Roy, J. L ...... .......... ........ ........................ .... ........
Sm ith, M ........ ...................................... .................
St. Pierre, C ..................................... .........................
Vallancourt, E ........................................
Vezina, C ......................... ................................
Vezina, M...................................................
V ezina, 0............... ........................ ..........
Forbes, J...................................................
Coté, R .................................. ................
Lapierre, Denis J............... ....................... .......

Widows of Pilots.

$ cts. $ te.

96 0
96 OU
96 00
96 001
96 00
96 O0
96 O0
96 O0

96 O0
96 O096 00
96 00
96 00
8 00
49600
4096 00

96SG 00

Widow Adam, C. J................... .............................. 8000
do Asselin, J. B ......................................... 80 
do A sselin, L ......... ....... .................. ,0.. .
do Asselin, L. (M. L.) ..................... ................. 80 O0
do Baquet, F ........... .................... 80 00
do Blanchette, L, D ................. .......... ..................... 80 00
do Bernier, (... . .................... ........... 8 O*
do Bouchard, M ............ ...... ..... .............. ... ..... 80 00
do Caron, F..................................... .............. 80 OU
do Caron, G................... .... ........................ GO
do Chevalier, E................... ....... 80
do Couillard, F.... .......................................... 80 00
do Desrosiers, J............. .... .......... .......... ........... 80
do Dick, .................. ...... ...... ... .................... 80 00
do Dick, Th . ............................. ........................ . 80 O
do Dion, J ... . ................................................. 8 OU
do Doiron, A . ............................................. 80 O
do Dumas, Christ........ .................................. 80 00
do Dumas, J.................................. 80 00
do Dunford, T.... ....................................... 80 00
de Fournier, J.......... .. .......................... 80 00
do Glynn, D ........................................ .80 00
do Gourdeau, P..... ........................ 80 00
do Irvine, W ........ .......................................... 80 0
do Knig, C.F... ...... ........... 8000
do Lachance, 0........ ........................................ GO
do Langeller, F............ ....................... ................ ~on
do Langlois, J . ........... ......................... 80 (JO
do Langlois, L.......... ....................................... 80 o
do Lanlois, P.. ................ ... ................. ........... cO
do Lapinte............................................... .... 00
do Lapointe, FA ............................. ........ 800
do Laroce. J. B............... ............... ........ 8
do Lavoie,'A. (L. M.)............ .................. .............. 809
do Lavoie, A. (... .)... ....... . .. .... 80 (J
do Lavoie H............................. ........ . ............ 80 00
do Lavesque, F..... .......................................... 8090
do Marcoux, J ........... ....... 8090
do Martie H............. 80
do Mercier, J.................................................. 80 00
do Michaud, Â............ .................................... 8000

4-22 7~~dfonoard.............................

80 0

A. 1878
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STATEMENT of Monies reeeived and paid by the Trinity HJouse of Quebee, on
account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-Oontinued.

ro t forward.........................

Widows of Pilotr.-Continued.

Widow Normand, P ........................................... 8000
do Ouellet, A 8000
do Ouellet, E.. ............................................... 800>
do Pettigrew, D.................................800
do P tiein, B.... ............................................. 800 01
do Pouliot, Paul........................................ .... 80 00
do Plante, J. M................................................ 80 00
do Rioux, F................................................... 80 0
do Ruelle, J ............................................. 80 0
do Simpson, ................................................. 8000
do Simpson, John ....................................... 8000
d0 Simpson, JYos...... ...................................
do St. Amand, G.... .................................. 8000
do Simard, R. E ............... ........................ 8000
do Amiot, W.................................................. 64 00
do Blouin, P.................................................. 6400
do Bossinot, F ................................................. 6400
do Campbell, J................................................. 64 0
do Coté, C.................................................... 6400
do Desnoyers, F... ........................................... 64 0
do Desrosiers, P.... ...................................... 640
do Lachance, F. X ........................................... 6400

0do Lachance, P. P ............................................
do Leclerc F . .... 0
do ' Pelletier, M................................................ 64 0
do~ Roily,A................ .................... . ............ 64 00
do Reilly, J..... ................. ... 64 0<
do Ballantyne, P............... ................ . ...... 48 0
do Chassez, Z .................................................. 48 0
do Chouinard, C. W............................................. 48 0
do Dandurand, J............... .............................. 48 0
do Fortin, J... .............................................. 48 0
do Keable, A..................................................48 0
do Morency, G ......... ........................................ 480
do Rioux, M ....... ........................................ 4800
do Rouleau, P.............................................. 4800
do Servant, J. B .................... ......... 4800
do Verrault, H ................................................ 48 S
do Blanchet, Z .............................................. 4000
do Cavenagh, M.................................. 4« 00
do Caron, F.......................................... ..... .40 0
do Coté, M .................... .................... ....... 4b0
do Fortier. A .................................................. 400<
do Langlois, L................................................. 400
do Lapierre, P.................... 4000
do Lapointe, P....... .......................................... 400
do Michaud. P................................................. 4000
do MeNeil, T. 4000
do Plante, G........ ... ........................ 400
do Raimond, A. ................................................ 4000
do Thivierge, L......... ........................ .................. 10 0<>

0 00 ,2800

Chasseur, Abrahamn (insane)-. ...... ...... ....... ... .................... 48 0<>
Child of D. Cha.rest, (David) infirm ..... »....... ............ 48 0

do Il. Couilad, infirm..... ................................... 48 0
do L, N. Morency..... ............. ........................... 4b Oô
do P. charest, (Gervais) infirzn...... ...................... ....... 2 0
do Gourdieanu, J., infirm......... ............. ....... .............. 306

<b i etti g i.e -, W . (2) .- . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . 5 0 , - t t
COe,*ifo Word .......................
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STATEMENT of Monies received and paid by the Trinity House of Quebec, on
account of the Quebec Decayed Pilot Fund, &c.-Contucled.

Brought forward.................... ....

Children of Pilots.-Continued.

Child of outin, T., infirm.............. ........................ 24 0
do Toumsaint, P. de........................... .......... ... .... 24 0
do j3aquet, P. do ................. ............................ 20.00
do Iuus F. du .............................................. 20 b0
do Pobe,. do.......................... ............. ...... 20 0
,do Yortin, N. do ........................................ 20 00
do 'Gauthier, tt. 'do.... . .................................. 1 20 0
do Jaha., J. do ... ........... ............... 20 00I
do MeNeil, N. do ............................ ......... «*: 20 0
do 'Lavoie, E. & 3infirin (4)...................................... . 76 80
do IE'ouiot, J. infirm-. ........................... .............. 1600,
do Trurcoae, U. do ............................................ I 16 00
do Turcotte, M. (mg) ........................................... j 16 0
do Garneau, P. (3) ............. ............................... j 4880
do Garn(,au, P. (2) ................ ..... ........ ....... ........... 32 Po0
.do pineaua, B..................... .......... .. ................ 12 0
do Raymuond, J.- (2)>..................................... .......... 20 0

- 72080

STÂTE 0F THE FUND.il 6()

~Mmoey invested..... ..... ............ .......................... ............ 56,475 79,
Interest due by divers persans .............................. ...... 201 61
(1aah on band, viz --

lu Savings Bank ..... ........... ............. j 2,000 6
lu Secretary-Treasurer'a band.... ............. .......... ........ ... 304 33

2,1304.33

58,Dl1 73
Beduct arrears of peswions due this day......................................40&i

(E. E.)

'YRINflY lU ,
QU.B-EC, Blet December, 1873,

A. LEMOI.NE,

doo

Fxamined and approved, V. TETU,
Master.

doelý, 1 84

4--22a
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APPENDIX No. 38.

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO THE CAUSE OF THE WRECK OF THE
STEAMSHIP "ATLANTIC."

HALIFAX, N. S., April 18th, 1873.

The Court met at 3 p.m. recording to notice of adjournment: present, the Commis-
siener, Captains Scott and McKenzie-when the Commissioner summed up the evidence
and delivered the following judgment:-

The wreck of the steamship Atlantic and the loss of life unhappily attending it,
into the causes of which this Court has been eiquiring, has been one of the most frightful
marine disasters of this century. A magnificent ship, one of the finest ever built, with
nearly a thousand souls on board, and a valuable cargo, was run at full speed upon the
rocks of our coast, and in a few minutes became a total wreck, and more than five
hundred souls were hurried into eternity.

The object of this enquiry bas been to ascertain, if possible, whether this disaster, so
appalling in its consequences, was one of those mysterions dispensations of Providence,
the result of causes beyond the power of human skill, prudence and foresight to have
prevented ; or wliether it airos- froin the want of that skill, prudence and foresight on the
part of those charged with the care and safe keeping of so much property and so many
valuable lives. During the progress of the enquiry, in which I have been assisted by
Captain P. A. Scott and Captain Geo. A. McKenzie, every effort has been made to obtain
a full statement of the facts from such of the survivors as were in a position to know
any of the causes of the disaster and the circumstances immediately attending it ; but
throughout the investigation the difficulty has been felt that in consequence of the total
loss of all the ship's records, the witnesses have had to depend upon their memory only
in stating circunistances and data upon which the judgmîent to be delivered in the case
must legally depend. And it may be that under the excitement naturally arising flrom
the cirdunistances of the case, the evidence given on some points may not have been su
ample and accurate in iatters of detail, as it migiht have been, had the memory been
assisted by the log-book and other records of the ship.

From the evidence taken, it appears that the steamship Atlantic, of the White Star
Line, of 2,376 tons register, sailed from Liverpool on the 20th day of March, and
Queenstown on the illst, for New York, commanded by Captain James A. Willlams,
who held a certificate as extra master, first ofiicer James W. Firth, holding a certificate
as master; second officer M. Metcalf, third oflicer C. L. Brady, holding a certificate as
master, and fourth officer, John Brown, holding a certificate as master, with 811 passengers,
including 35 saloon, and a crew of 141 men,-making a total on board of 957 persons, of
whom I believe 535 are drowned. The ship seerms to have had fair weather, and experi-
enced no difficulty until about the 26th day of March, when she encountered a gale
which continued for three days, during which she made comparatively slow progress, her
cpeed being reported at from seven to eight knots per hour.

At noon, on Monday the 3lst day of March, her position was found to be about 460
miles distant from Sandy look. The chief engineer reported only 127 tons of coals
remaining in the bunkers, and the wind contin uing ahead, and the glass giving indica-
tions of unfavorable weather, Captain Williams, after a consultation with his first
officer and chief engineer, prudently decided not to attempt to reach New York with s0
short supply of coals, but to change his course, and bear up for Hlalifax.

During the three preceding days, the ship had been on a reduced consumption of
.coal; and from the fact that after this reduced consunirtion she was foîund, on the eleventh
-day of the pasaage, with les* than 48 hours' supply remaining, the inferene seem2s
inevitable that she had not sufficient coals on board when sailing, for a ahip Of her am

A. 1873
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Froin the engineers we have the information, that when using Welsh coals, her consuip-
tion was from 55 to 60 tons per day. She had on board before leaving Liverpool a total
of 967 tons, of which 80 tons were used before her voyage was commenced, leaving
onlv fourteen days' supp)ly had the coals been of the best quality. But the coals, instead
of being the best quality, were a mixture of Welsh and English, of which she consumed
70 tons per day ; and this gave her less than thirteen days' supply when leaving port.

lad the circumstances of the passage been favorable, and no difficulties from bead
winds or foul weather been experienced, this quantity of coal might undoubtedly have
carried the ship and her passengers safely to their port of destination. But the passage
across the Atlantic in the winter season, without more or less of unfavorable weather,
is the exception and not the rule. Favorable weather during the whole western passage in
the month of March could not reasonably be expected, and the contingency of the low rate
of speed resulting from head winds and fouil weather, ought to have been provided for.

Under the9 circniistances, Captain Williams seems to have been justified in changing
his course, ai bearing up for Halifax. During the hour from the time the ship's position
by observation was obtained on the thirty-first, until 1 p.m., a distance of about seven
miles westerly was run, which made her position, by Captain William's statement, to be,
at the time her course was changed, Lat: 41' 39" N , Lon: 63' 54" W., and distant about
170 miles from Sambro Light. Assuniing this position to be correct, the course steered
N. 24' E. or N. 33' E., magnetic, should have carried ber well to the eastward of Sambro,
had there been no current. It appears in the evidence that azimuths were obtained
during the afternoon, and the bearing of the pole star taken during the »ight to correct
the error of the compass. If the evidence on these points is correct (and it must be
remembered that these facts are given from nemory only), then it is very apparent that
the ship must have been set to the westward by a current something, over one knot per
hour. At midniht she was estimated b the common log hove at intervals of two hours,
to have run 122 miles or an average of 11 miles per h'our from the time ber course was
changed, which would place ber within about 48 miles of Sambro. At that hour the
watch was changed, the first and third officers going below, the ship being left in charge
of the secôd and fourth officers. Soon after midnight, the Captain left the deck and
retired to his chart room, giving orders to his servant to call him at 2.40 ; and to the
odlicer of the watch to call him at 3 o'clock or sooner, if thev made the light, or if there
was any change in the weather.

During the three hours no light was seen; the Captain's servant came to call him
at 2.40 as ordered, but was prevented from so doing by the first officer. It also appears
that the officers left in charge did not obey the command given by Captain Williams, to
awake him at 3 o'clock, for I find that he slept until awakened by the shock of the ship
striking the shore, at from twelve to fifteen minutes after three.

The ship struck upon a rock, which, upon a visit to the locality, I find to be about 70
or 80 feet in width, and distant about 50 yards from Meaghers Island. She seems to
have struck nearly square on, with her head to the northward, her bow remaining fast,
but ber stern immediately swinging around to the eastward. In a few minutes after
striking, several hundred of the passengers and orew rushed upon deck ; but at the end of
that time she listed to seaward, ber deck becoming nearly perpendicular, -when al access
to the stairways leading from the saloon aud steerages was cut off, and those remaining
between dec'ks were drowned hy the slip filling with water. The conduct of Captain
Williams and his officers during the time of trial after the ship struck, seems to have
been all that could be demanded of men in their situation. Their efforts to save life
appear to have been characterised by judgment, coolness, and bravery ; bit unfortunately
all human efforts at such a time were of comparatively little avail. The sea washing
Over the ship, swept away by scoies the timid and the weak, and only men of strong
nerve were able to-save themselves by the rope communicating from the wreck to the
rock, and from the rock to the shore, that had been established by some of the petty
oflioers. The ship falling over so quickly after striking, made it impossible to successfully
Oer any of her bo&ts, and bfoe assistaoS could reach them by boats from the fiher-
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maen residing in the locality, many of ,those who he d succeeded in reaching the deek
before the ship fell over were swept into the sea, and were drowned.

I have alieady said, that I believe the action of Captain Williamns in bearisg up for
Halifax at 1 p.m. on the 31st March, was prudent and justifiable, and aiso that his
conduet, as well as that, of his offlcers, from the time that the ship struck, was marked
by intrefidity and coolness, and a desire to do everything in their power to save the lives
of those who had been entrusted to their care. But I regret that I find it impossible to
speak with approval of the management of the ship from the time ber course was
changed at 1 p.m. on Monday, until the tine she became a wreck on the morning of
Tuesday. The fact of the ship striking the land at a point some 12 or 13 miles westward
of that whieh Captain Williams believed the course he was steering ought to have made,
is aeeounted for by the westerly current, which usually prevails to a greater or lesser
extent on the coast oi Nova Scotia, and which is said to run with greater force during
the months of March, April and May, than during any other season of the year.

Whether of. not sufficient allowance was made by Captain Williams for this current
in the course that he steered, does not seem to be a question of vital importance; for it is
very probable that the same error as to the speed of the ship, and the want of vigilance
on the part of the oflcers wbo were on duty, which is too apparent, and the total neglect
to obtain soundings or use the mnost ordinary precautions that ought to be used in
approaching the coast, would have run the ship ashore had she been on the course that
Captain Williams supposed her to be. The distance from her point of departure at 1 p.m.
on Monday, to the land, had her course been directly held, being about the same as the
distance from that point of departure to the spot where she was wrecked. It seems to be
impossible to account in any other way than by want of vigilance for the fact of no
lights being seen. It bas been proved that Sambro Island, Chebue:o Head, and Devil's
Island lights were all in good order on that night; Sambro Light was. distinctly visible
from thei Devil's Island Lighthouge, a distance of about nine and a half miles, at a little
be ore the time the ship struck, and when she should not have been more than seven or
eight miles distant froin Sambro Island light. The night seems to have been fine ; Captain
Williams states that at midnight when he left the dock, and again when he came on
deck after the ship struck, the night was fme, stars being visible, and that the light opgbt
to have been seen, and that even the land ought to have been aeeu at two or thiPe miles
distance. Some of the men on duty have sworn that at one time, during that interv*l
between twelve and three, it was very black and some fine sleet falling; but the whole
weight of the testimony goes to show that tbe night was one in whieh the light ought *t
bave bem seen some time belore the disaster, if a proper vigilant look-out bad been leph
A grave error must have been made in estimating the speed of the ship : from a ýra4e4
consumption of coal and a speed of seven knots previous te her onqree beai.g çhang4,1 on
Monday, the consumption of ooal was increased after she bore up for t4mbr, to ber full
all.wanee -and for her highest rate of speed. It is i4 evidene# that undr favorbl¢
tircumstances with steam alone, the 4tlandie would make twelve or thirteen ket# pet
Lour. After bearing up at 1 p.m. on MondVghe chicumstances were nst favorable for
attaiaing ber best rate of speed, the vind being free and the water smooth ; yet I fmid
that at midnight Captain Williams estimated that she had made an average of only eleveu
knots, an estimate which flic event shows mwst have been inaccurate. The coMnOn lQg
was used, and that only at intervals of two hours, and the ofieer$ seem to have left thO
duties of heaving the log and noting the rate of speed on the log slate, to the quarterMasters.

From the time when the ship bore up for Halifax until ahe struck, she made A aevPr-
age of 12 knots per hour. Assuming ber point of departure at 1 p.m. on Monday te have
been correctly ascertained, there is no evidence of any northern set of current to acouX¢t
between the distance which the ship actually ren up to midnight, and that which, estimfl,
ting by the log, the captain supposed her to have run. It is stated that sonetime A
change of wind will produce a change of ourrent for a few hours on the LAhave ad W 9
Ialand Banks at 4 distance off shore of 50 to 70 iniiesbutit is & w#l awthegtiocatd fa$ that*

miigg the aspwng soaths, there is no cmtiweius certhely a of WAmnt on tii .sO#
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The fact that the body of one of the passengers from the À tlantic was picked up a few days
after the wreck, at a distance of 25 miles to the west aud south, and that two trunks from
the wreck were picked up at a distante of 18 miles in the saine direction, show the cur-
rent sets off shore. Bales of merchandize drifting seaward from the steamship Dacian,
wrecked at Clam Harbour on 3rd April, last year, proved the existence of an off-shore
current at that time, and we have an annual confirmation of the fact of an off shore cur-
rent, in the circumstance tbat the ice drifting froni the northward around Cape Breton,
instead of lining our coast Dosely, (as would be the case if a northerly current prevailed)
is very rarely seen, in sight of our shores to the westward of Canso. It seems, therefore,
impossible to account for the error in estimating -he ship's speed, except on the ground
of incompetency or carelessness in calculating on the part of those attending to the log.
I have also to observe that the condact of the captain leaving the deck after midnight
seems to me to have been at least imprudent, and calculated to create an impression on
the minds of the officers on duty that they were not so near land as to make extra
vigilance imperative. Captain Williams states that, at that time, he believed himself to
be about 48 miles from land. In this belief it is now known that lie must have been
mistaken, and it seems to have been culpable rashness for him, under the ci; cumstances,
to order the ship to be run towards land for three hQurs at ber, then, full speed, without
taking precautions to guard against any possible error in his estimate of lier position ; or
the event of the light, which ought to have been seen at 18 or 20 miles distance, not
becoming visible in that time. Had the very ordinary precaution been taken of sendi ng
a look-out at intervals to the nasthead, the disaster would, in ail human probabilily, h ave
beeu prevented. But the greatest, and I may say the fatal, error is found in the fact
that the kad was never used, although the ship was within soundings for eight hours
before she struck. This is a neglect of duty for which there can be positively no excuse.
go aocurate are the soundings raid down upon the chars, that, had the lead been used at
propei intervals, the ship's safety would have been guaranteed, even had the night been
one on which the lights could not possibly have been seen. It is true that the frequent
use of the lead might have delayed lier for a few hours in reaching port, but there was
nothing to be gained in point of time by making the port before daylight; and even if
there had been, those few hours of detention ought not to have been allowed to weigh
against the safety of nearly 1,000 lives that were imperilled, and more than half of whom
have been lest by the neglect of this plainly manifest duty.

From a careful review of all the facts of the case, I feel compelled to state my
belief that the conduct of Captain Williams in the management of his ship during the
12 or 14 hours preceding the disaster, was so gravely at variance with what ought to
have bSen the conduct of a man placed in his responsible position, as to call for severe
oeasare, and to justify me in saying that his certifiqate as Extra Master and Master
might be cancelled ; but in consideration of the praiseworthy and energetie efforts made
by him to save life after the ship struck, the mitigated penalty of suspension of eerUficate
for twe years shall ho imposed.

I also feel it my duty to state that the conduct of Mr. Brown, the fourth officer, in
preventing the servant calling Captain Williams at 20 minutes to three was, under the
circumstances, an improper violation of the captain's orders ; and further, in the fact that
he was one of the oflicers of the watch after 12 o'clock, ought to have seen the light and
did not see it, and ought to have seen the land and did not see it. There is an implied
culpable neglect and want of vigilance, which consideration for the public safety, demanda
should be marked by censure and moderate punishment.

I therefore adjudge that the certiticate of Fourth Officer, Johrl Brown, as Master,
should be suspended for three months.

Dated at Halifax this 18th day of April, 1873.
(Signed) E. M. M1ACDON4LD.*

Ive annra the above.
Sfigad) P. A, SOOTm.

GEO, A. MACK.ENZIE.

A.1878
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APPENDIX No. 39.

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO THE CAUSE OF THE WRECK OF
THE STEAMER " L. RENAUD."

DOMINION OF CANADA, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

The undersigned, Louis Marchand, Master, the Hon. Jean Louis Beaudry, Victor
Hudon, Pierre Edouard Cotté, and Benjamin Lyman, Esquires, Warden of " The Trinity
House of Montreal," being a court or tribunal nominated and appointed by the Governor
in Council, on the 24th day of May last, for the purpose of investigating into the wreck
of the steamer L. Renaud, and the conduct of the captain and crew subsequent to the
accident taking place, and reporting thereon under the provisions of the statute 32 and
33 Vie. Cap. 38, having each, beforeentering on their duties as members of such Court,
taken and subscribed the oath prescribed hy the 8th Sec. of said statute, do hereby report
upon the case investigated, as follows :-

The accident occurred on the Lachine Rapids above Isle au Heron,about six o'clock
in the evening, on the 12th day-of May last.

A.t the time of the accident the vessel was commanded by John -. Rankin, the
captain or master thereof, and was steered by Louis Hains, a pilot, whose experience of
the Rapids extended only over one year, assisted by three men; and there were on board
about 150 passengers, many of whom were ladies and some were children-and.a full
cargo of freight. The officers and crew numbered abdut twenty-seven.

The vessel struck three times, and on the third occasion she remained fast on the
rocks, and the steam pipe burst, and several of the passengers were in consequence
severely scalded.

When the vessel struck she was considerably out of the proper channel; and although
the water of the river was unusually high, it does not appear that that fact presented any
special diffculty in the navigation of the vessel, although the circumstance doubtless
called for extra precaution on the part of those who steered the vessel.

The captain took no measures whatever to allay the excitement and fears of the
passengers, or to preserve order on board the vessel; but immediately left the vessel, accom-
panied by three of the passengers in the life-boat, which was capable of holding according
to his account 18 or 20 persons, and without placing any of his ofioeea or any one else
in charge of the vessel.

No serions effort, moreover, ws made by the captain to fill the life-boat to her full
complement, and Mr. Hedge (one of the scaided passengers) was really refused admission
into that boat. *Mr. Hedge swears it was the captain who so refused him admittanoe, but
the facts sworn to by others establish that he must have been mistaken in the identity of
the captain.

The reason assigned by the captain for leaving the vessel as he did was, that he
wished to prove to the passengers that the boats could safely pass down the river to the
Island, and seek assistance from the island and the main shoIe.

The remainder of the passengers were rescued throughout the night and on the fol-
lowing morning, by means of the two remaining boats of the vessel and by canoes, which
had been hired by the captain after his arrival at the island.

The first mof these two boats was under the charge of one of the passengers, 3r.
Peter McMartin, of Beauharnois, and the second under the charge of the pilot; and in this
boat the mate and purser also left, leaving the chief engineer, James Quig, and his assistant

nd the steward of the vessel still on board, besides some of the oew and the great maUs
f the paseenger

A. 1879
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Mr. Quig paid every atention to the passengeis, and did all lie could to calm their
fears, and was the last to leave the boat; but the command oa board the vessel was in
reality assaned by such of the passengers as possessed the nerve and energy necessary for
the task-prominent among whomi were Messrs. Lebœuf, McDonald, Esplin, Johnson,
Bryson and Brossois.

The captain appears to have made sundry efforts to get back to the vessel, but did
not succeed in doing so. He must have known it was impossible for hini to return to
the steamer in the boat which took him off, as was proved by the testimnony of several
witnesses.

As to the freiglit on the vessel,only a partial effort seeims to have been made by the
officers or agents of the vessel to renove it fron the steaner, and in sonie instances they
positively refused to assist in or attend to its removal, in consequence whereof a consid-
erable portion of the freight, which included cattle, has been entirely lost.

On the whole case, as thus investigated, the court or tribunal, after hearing Captain
Rankin by his counsel, and after due deliberation, do hereby pronounce the following
judgment or opinion thereon.

1. That the accident was caused by the want of sufficient knowledge or experience
on the part of the pilot, and the want of proper attention to the steering of the vessel.

2. That the conduct of the captain, in leaving the vessel as he did, and in doing so
without placing any one in cominand of the vessel, was in the highest degree reprehensible.

3. That the conduct of the other ofilcers and crew of the vessel (with the exception
of the ehief engineer, whose conduct was beyond all praise) was aiso reprehensible-their
own personal comfort and safety having been looked to in preference to that of the
passengers.

4. That the officers and crew of the vessel, as well as the agent and owners thereof,
were not as regardful as they ought to have been of the forwarding of the passengers to
their ultimate destination after the accident; and were grossly negligent with regard to
the saving of the freight on board the said vessel at the time of the wreck.

In addition to pronouncing the foregoing judgment or opinion, the court or tribunal
desire to record their higli appreciaion of the noble conduct of the chief engineer and
of those passengers whose naines aie mentioned in the Report, to whose fiimnless and
intrepidity the saving of many lives may fairly be attributed.

And finally, the court or tribunal have to express their regret that it is out of their
power to award any punishment to those whose conduct has been condemned in the fore-
going judgnent or opinion, and to suggest to the Honorable the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries the propriety of preventing captains or masters, or other persons in charge
of vessels navigating the inland waters of the Dominion, fron acting as suci without an
official certificate of their fitness and competency so to act.

Given under the hands of the said several members of the court or tribunal, at the
City of Montreal, this fifth day of June, one thousand eiglit hundred and seventy-three.

(Signed) L. MARCHAND,
J. L BEAUDRY,
V. HUTON,
P. E. CoTTE,
B. LYMAN,
E. D. DÀVID
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APPENDIX No. 40.

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO CAUSE OF WRECK OF THE
STEAMSHIP "NORTHERN."

To the Honorable P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The undersigned having been appointed on your recommendation by an Order of
His Excellency the Governor General in Council, dated 17th June, 1873, (a copy of
which is herewith appended) a Court or Tribunal for the purpose of holding a formal
investigation under the authority of the 5th section of the Act 32 and 33 Vict., cap. 38,
as to the cause of the wreck of the steamship orthern, which was recentlyý wrecked
on a reef of rocks nea'r the Island of Orleans, in the River St. 4awrence, have the honor
to report that immediately after being notified of their appointment they proceeded to
examine the steamer alluded to as she then lay on the rocks below the lighthouse at
Point St. Laurent ; and on Wednesday, the 18th June, 1873, they opened the Court at
the Trinity Flouse, Quebec, after taking and subscribing the oath required by the Sth
section of the Act alluded to, before W. D. Campbell, Esquire, one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the District of Quebec.

The steamer Northern, appears by the British Registry of Shipping to have been
built of steel, at Liverpool, in the vear 1865 ; is propelled by paddle wheels; is 274 feet
long, 331 feet in breadth, and 23 feet in depth. Her gross tonnage is 1,622 tons;
register tonnage 905 tons; and lias engines of 300 horse power. Her owner or managing
owner is stated to be William Henry Ross, of Liverpool. John Cassels, the engineer
of th steamer, stated in his evidence that she lias a pair of double oscillating diagonal
engines, and that both paddle wheeils could be worked by either of her engines ; that her
boilers are nearly new, and that she could run from 12 to 18 knots an hour, according to
the quantity of stean used and the weather; and that lie considered ber a first-elass boat in
every respect. Captain Fullarton, who was, master of her at the time the accident
occurred, stated in his evidence, that when she left Montreal she was drawing 11i feet
forward and 12½ feet aft ; that he discharged some cargo at Quebec, which made her a
little lighter forward, but her draft of water aft remained about the same. She bas two
stem Posts, and lier rudder-is placed between them-the top of it being about à feet
below the load line.

She has a rudder at her bow, but it is not now in use, having been plated ove. She
J4 very fine at both ends. It appears by the evidence that she came out ta Quebec from
England in Mav, 1872, and lay there till November, 1872, when she went to Sydney to
assist the Soi;tern, a steamer which is described as the counterpart of the NortÀern,
and which had been sunk there. After lying at Sydneyfor some time she proceeded to
New York, where she remained till May, 1873, when she came round to Quebec again
under charge of Captain Fullarton, who appears to be a very intelligent person. On the
8th of June she pioceeded to Montreal, where she lay till the Ilth of June, when she
started between 4 and à a.m. on a voyage to Quebec and the lower ports in the Glif of
St. Lawrence. She took 13 hours to go down to Queb-ec, including an hour of stoppage,
so that she reachedtiQuebec about six o'clock in the evening. According to the engineer's
evidence she left Quebec a few minutes before twelve o'clock on Wednesday evening, the
il th instant, by the engine room clock, which was set by Montreal time. As soon as she
got clear of the shipping in the neighbourhood of the wharf where she was lying she was
put at full speed ahead by directions of pilot, till 15 minutes to one o'clock on ThursdaY
morning by the engine room clock, when she struck on the rocks where she now lies,
having only left her moorings at Quebec a little over 45 minutes before. Between the
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time she left Quebec aud the time she went on the rocks, she was naking from 16 to >1 7
revolutions a minute, which would make lier go 10½ knuts, an hour in slack water ; but
ax it was about low water at the timne, the. engineer thinks she was probably going about
ii or 12 i;nots an hour during that time. The distançe from Quebec to the lighthouse

at Point Saint Laurent is about 9½ miles. The, night was fine and clear, with briglit
Moonlight, the moon beiing nearly full. From the time she left Quebec tilt she struck
she was, under the charge of Mr. Louis Honorius Laçhance, a brandi- pilot for and below
thla Iarbor of Quebec, who, has also a master's certificate of competency from the Govern-
meent of Canada. Mr. Lachance, although a yQung man and only a branch pilot sinçe
1869, has crossed the Atla Utic 28 times in sailing ships and steamers duTing si
çonsecutive wiliters, and has frequently acted as steersiman of the Allan steamers, and
bas also acted as third mate on board one of these steamers. 1He acted during the season
Of 1869 as a branch pilot for and below Quebec, and in 1870 he was appointed to the
command of the Government Scliooner Stella Maris in wli-lh position he continued
for three seasons, and i 1873 he again commenced piloting. Before lie was selected to
pilot Mr. Ross's steamer lie bad brought up two sailing vessels in that year, and Le had
piloted Il sailing vessels in 1869 ; making 13 vessels in all which he had piloted in the
$t. Lawrence.

This appears to be ail the vessels lie has ever piloted in the St. Lawrence, and he
paver piloted .any steamer up or down the St. Lawrence as a pilot until lie piloted theý
.No'rters. He is a very respectable and intelligent person, and sustains an excellen
reputation as a sober and attentive pilot. He stated in his evidence that allthough he
had had no experience in piloting steamers as a pilot in the St. Lawrence River, Le felt
quite capable of piloting the NVort4ern up or dowvn the river, and he thought it
requireçi no différent experience to pilot a steamer than a sailing vessel. Mr. Numas
Laçhauce, who is a branci pilot for the river below Quebec, and has had much experienec
i4 piloting steauners, stated 'i his evidence that bis brother Honorius had served his timet
with him, and that he always found him very attentive to his duty, and that he feit
poqfident that le war quite capable of t:king charge of any steamer. Captain Fullarton
stated in his evidence that the pilot was perfectly sober, and that Le had nothing whatever
to accuse himrr of either front negligence or inattention to duty. He also testified that
the nan at the yheel at the titne of the accident was perfectly sober, and tbat lie bad
Iever aee hii the worse for drink. It is clear, therefore, from the evidence tlat the
acident was not caeused by any persons connected with the inanagement or steering gf
he wesel being under the influence of intoxicating liquor, or being inattentive or

neglectful of their duties in any way. All those çonnected with the wqrking 9f the
vessel appear to bave been at their posts attending to their respective duties, and there
Was no niisual diff!4lty of any kind, as the night vas clear, and the light at Point S .
Laument was in full view of the pilot. The circumstances connected with the startigg qf
the vessel 4ppe-r to have been favorable, although it wa.s nearly low water, and the 4d
was irunnbg dowa probably about two or three knots an bour.

Captain Fullarton, in his evidence, states that he brought the Norther rund
from New York, calling at Cow Bay for coals, and that he found po difficulty in steering
her, and gQt ier always to do whatever was required of ber; but being a long ship, fine
pt both ends and flat bottomed, she required more than usual care in steering. -He took
her into tue wbarf at Cow Bay without any difficulty. He found her answer ler heli
very quickly, and the pilot, he states, who brought her up to Quebec, iade no objections
tq lier steering. It is evident, however, the captain found some peculiarities about ber
steering, for he states ip his evidence that Le tol the Montreal pilot about then, as well

s the pilot that took charge of her at Bic, and also Mr. Lachance. He also states that,
if lie hd been ste3ring lier, lie would h4ve taken ler further out into mid-channel.

e thinks she was affected by local influances, as there appeared to be a current
4eftfd fronî a snall bay above the lighthogse, which threw her stern out and the bpw
1 tw4rds thi shore.

4 Nau, 4 br4elh p4l9t for and above Quebes, st4es P4 Ws 0vI4eQoe, thg wjPi
847
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he told Captain Fullarton that she steered badly, be (the captain) told him that it was
owing to ber being long and having no keel.

Captain Hatfield, master of the Southern states in bis evidence, that he accom-
panied the Northern about 9 miles down the channel when she was leaving New York,
and that he saw no difficulty about steering or handling ber; and -when he brought the
Southern out of New York alongside of ships and vessels passing in all directions lie
had no dificulty in keeping clear of them ; and there is no difference that he is aware of,
between the two vessels, either in stearing or any thing else. When the pilot was
leaving Quebec on ber last trip, Captain Hatfield did not think that be handled ber in a
proper manher, and when he beard of the accident, he thought she must have been too
close to the shore, but be was not on board the vessel when the accident occurred. He
thinks that if she had been stopped and backed, sbe would not have gone on shore.

'r. Guanard, a branci pilot for and below Quebec, deposed, that if lie had been taking
down the Northern he would have kept ber as near as possible in mid-chanhel, and if he had
found stie did not answer ber helm, he would have ordered ber to have been stopped imme-
diately.

William Henry Ross, who appears bv the Register to be the sole or managing owner
of the Northern, stated in his e\ idence, that the Southern is a duplicate ship in every respect,
bas just stearned through the Gut of Canso, and was brought through by a captain who bad
never passed through before, and he found no dilficulty whatever. He also solemnly declared,
that be never heard one word about her having struck any portion of the channel, at
Charlottetown, nor did he ever hear that there was any difficulty about steering her.

Eleazer Bernier, who was first mate of the Northern when the accident occurred,
states in bis evidence, that he joined ber at New York, in May last, and as she was
a long vessel, she had to be closely watched, but he had no difficulty in getting ber
where he wanted to get her. She would always answ er ber helm when it was amidships
before, but when it was in port, and the order was given for starboard, it took time
before she answered it. He believes this is generally the case with long ships, and that
their steering depends a good deal on the pilots, and how they give their orders. His
opinion of the cause of the accident-and he was on the watch at the time, and was
standing on the top of the wbeel-house with the pilot a little before it took place-was,
that the vessel being close to the shore, the main current being stronger than the inside
current, caused by a point that makes out a little above the Point St. Lawrence, made the
vessel shear in against ber helm, and before she had time to recover herself, she went
ashore. He thinks that if the pilot had kept the vessel in mid-channel, where she
would have had room to shear, the accident would not have occurred.

David Macdonald, who was a quarter-master on board of the Northern, and who
bas been a steersman for ten years, during which period he bas had much experience in
steering vessels and i rge steaniships, states in bis evidence, that he was at the helm from
the tine she left Quebec to the time she went on the rocks. He says lie found ber steer
pretty well if the order to steer port and starboard was given in tinie, and that he found no
difficulty in steering her while at ,ea on the voyage round until she came into the River
St. Lawrence. If properly watched, she does not require much room, and steers with
little helm if taken in time ; but in a narrow channel she wants a good deal of watching,
and if given much helm, she steers wild. When she would be steered by a person not
acquainted with ber steering qualities, she would sheer about a good deal if given much
helm. He informed the pilot of this, and that it would be best to give her smail helm.
He states that when she left Quebec she steered wildly, as the pilot gave ber too much
belm, and in bis opinion she seemed rather close to the sh are on the North side of the channel.
When the pilot gave the order port twice just before the accident, she did not seen to
answer ber helm, but kept pretty inuch in a straight line. He then gave the order bard-
aport, and when he turned the wheel, lie (Macdonald) noticed her head inclining to star-
board, and it was evident that she was beginning to answer her helm, and immediately
after she struck on the rocks. He thinkš the accident iight have been avoided if she
had been a ves that anwer d her helm quickly, which sbe did not do on this StOii
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as quickly as usual. He does not think she answers lier helm as well as any steamer he
has been in.

Having alluded to that portion of the evidence which tends to prove that there was
nothing defective about the Northern or lier steering, and that it must have been mis-
management on the part of those in charge of lier at the tine the accident occurred which
allowed her to run on the rocks, the undersigned will now submit some portions of the
evidence on the other side, which tend to prove that the accident was owing to the
difficulty of steering the vessel, and that she did not ar.swer lier helm sufficiently to
prevent ber from sneering about and keep ber from running into difficulties. Mr.
Edouard Nand, branch pilot, who took ber from Quebec to Montreal, stages in his evidence,
that lie found ber steer very badly, and lie had a good deal of trouble in taking ber up.
She takes a long time in answering lier helm, particularly when shie takes a sheer. In the
Richelieu Rapids lie was conpelled to go at half-speed, as she frequently took a sheer, and
lie was afraid she would get ashore ; and in passing narrow places lie requested the mate
to assist the man at the wheel as she steered badly. He never took a paddle steamer up
or down the river before. Mr. Paul Baquet, a branch pilot for and below Quebec, states
in his evidence that lie piloted the Northern last summer from St. Patrick's Hole up to
Quebec. and that lie fouind when she took a sheer one way she was a long time before she
answered lier helm, and that it would require a man who had been on board of ber before
and who knew her, to steer lier properly. He was warned by Mr. Tremblay, another
branch pilot, who had lier in charge at the time, that she was difficult to steer, and sheered
about from side to side of the rivet, and lie was consequently careful in steering her, and
brought her up safely to Quebec. Wm. Cooper, a quater-master on board the Northern,
states in his evidence, that lie bas beE steering steamers for three or four years-some of
the steamers as long as the Northern. The mate cautioned him whern lie joined her at
Montreal that she steered badly, and in going down from Montreal to Quebec lie took
notice that she required a great deal of the helm, and found lier about the most difficult to
steer of any steamer lie was in. He thinks she is a bad steering vessel. He was for five
months wheelsman in the paddle-wheel steamer Connecticut which was about as long as
the Northern, and found ber steer with two or three spokes of the wheel either to starboai d or
port, but the Northern required one or two turns of the wheel to iake ber answer lier
helm. About a mile and a half before they came to the light at Point St. Lawrence, lie
thought she was keeping too close in shore, and spoke of it to Macdonald, the other steers-
man. When lie ported the belm she did not answer it, then the pilot gave the order bard-
a-port; and after the wheel was put hard-a-port, sie had just cleared the lighthouse and
went aground. After the wheel was put port and hard-a-port, lie says she did not
answer ber helm in the same way that he had seen any other vessels answer it. If she
Ihad been similar to any other vessel lie had steered before she would have answered ber
helm, and gone clear of the rocks.

Immediately belore the accident, she did not answer her helm quick enough. He
thinks she was not over a quarter of a mile fron the shore when.the pilot gave the order,
"'port." Immediately before sie grounded, she was as near the shore as when lie
remarked to Macdonald, that he thought her too near for safety, and, according to his
experience, he thought ber too close to the shore all the way down. Before the
wheel could be got hard-a-port she was taking the ground. After the order "hard-a-
port " was given, there was no time for lier to get off to starboard before she struck,
and she had not time to answer her helm. Even if she had steered like any ordinary
vessel, there was not time for lier to clear the rocks after the order l hard-a-port " was
given, for she was too near the shore.

William McLaughlin, steersnian, deponed that he was quarter-master of the
Southern when she -sunk alongside the wharf at Sydney, Cape Breton, and joined
the Northern there, as an able-bodied seaman, and went to New York in her. Hie
Steered the Soutiern singly, but lie could not steer the Northern singly. le thinks
she, is noV ruddered right, and that the barrel of the wheel is too sma'll. He would
uot undertake o saeer her long at se, as he has u two men knocked away from her
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wheel. He says he defies any man to steer her steady. When going ioto New Yàrk,
the pilot threatened to beat the man at the wheel, as she was not answering her elin,
and thought it was the fault of the steersnan. He had sailed in steamers as long as
her, but never was in a steamer that steered like her, and lie thinks there is no possibility
of a person coming to understand her steering ; and he thinks that the reason is, that she
was raised and made larger after she was originally built, while the rudder was allowed
to remain as it was originally. He thinks the rudder should be outside the stern post,
instead of between two stern posts. When he heard that the steamers Northern and
Soutkern were coming round to the St. Lawrence, he made the remark, that they would
not do for these rivers, for they would either run ships down, or run ashore. If be
passed another vessel while 'in the Northernii he would like to give her half a mile of
sea roomn, in case she would give a sheer, on account of her bad steering. She sailed
well, however, in a heavy sea. His opinion is, that she will never steer right until the
rudder is put outside the stern post.

N. Curadeau, a branch pilot of the River St. Lawrence, deponed that lie went from
Quebec to New York, last November, as pilot and first officer of the Northern, and
that they had pretty bard work to get along with her, because she would not steer. In
going down past the Island of Oileans, lie kept the north side >f the channel, and from St.
Patrick's Hole to Point St. Lawrence, lie went about a quarter of a mile f rom the shore,
and about a quarter of a mile fron the lighthouse. He kept this distance away from
the lighthouse for fear of going on the rock. He nearly got lier ashore last fali at the
South Traverse, because she would not steer. Below 'Brandy Pots, where the channel is
four miles wide, le nearly got her ashore again. êhe took a sheer right across from
one side of the channel to the other, at White Island. Ie had to keep lier helm
lard-a-port or hard-a-starboard, mostly all the time, to make her mind it. After
she got into the Gulf she steered wild, and they had to keep shifting mostly all th'e
tinie. He states on oath, that lie lias been in the habit of piloting long and large
steanters, for three years, and that she is the most difficult steamer to steer that lie
has ever steered in his life. He thinks the rudder is too far in. He thinks the
only way she will steer is when she is going at full speed. In going from Sydney to New
York, they went the most of the way with one wheel, and she worked just about as well
with one wheel as with two, sometimes steady; and sometimes sbeering about. In going
into New York,. the pilot cursed the man at the wheel for bad steering. She is a good
.sea boat, however, and rides easily.

Isaac Saunders, deponed that lie was second mate of the Northern on her voyage
ifrom Quebec to Sydney and New York, in November last. When they first left the
wharf at Quebec, she took a sheer right across the river, and they had to stop her for a
long time, and back her, before they could get her into the south channel. Mostly all the
time going down the Gulf, she sheered about and could not be kept steady, and is the
worst vessel to steer he was ever on board of, as he was not sure of her a minute after he
got her steady. He thinks the rudder is too small-it is not seen at her ordinary loud
line. The rudder has no effect on lier wben she is going at half, or quarter-sneed. He
was afraid, when on board of her, of some accident happening on account of her bad
steering. When steaming with her head to the sea, she would sometimes drop right dff,
-with lier broadside to it.

James Foley deponed that he was an able-bodied seaman on board the Nortmern
from New York to Quebec, in May last, and when it came to his turn, he acted a
steersman, and found her to steer very badly. He never found, in his experience, anY
steamer steer so badly as she did. With considerable diiliculty, they got lier up to Qut
bec safely, but it is diflicult to bring ber up a narrow channel.

E. Toupin, deponed that lie is a branch pilot for and above the harbôr of Québec,
apd that he piloted the Nortltern from Montreal to Quebec,- on 'the 11th -Jùne IWt.
lie found her steer very badly. He got down al] safe without gëtting lier ashore.

Ie had piloted many steamers as long as her, but he neevr iound an sof iltb

piiot as she is. Bhe is thte worst he ever pålôted. Thé Cþtäidn Îto1d i o ' tobe !WY3 s
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cautious about steering, and not give ber too much belm, as she would sheer too much.
He would not again pilot ber unless he had an agreement, in writing, with owner, that'he
should not be held responsible for any accident happening to her by collision with other
vessels, but he would rather not pilot her at aIl.

Robert Shortas deponed that he was an able-bodied seanan on board the Northern
from Quebec to New York, and found ber very difficult to steer,-more difficult to steer
than any steamer he ever was in. He thinks the rudder is too small, and that it should
not be inside of her after stern post. During the voyage she kept sheering about pretty
much all the time, ranging from three to five points. The New York pilot complained
to him of bis steering, and threatened to beat hin out the wheel-house. He thinks it was
of no use giving ber small helm as she could not be managed in that way.

lharles Hoffmann deponed that Le joined the Eorthern at Quebec, to go as second
mate, and went to Montreal and back to Quebec in ber, and was on board of her when
she went on the rocks. She steered very badly ; when the first order hard-a-port was
given, Le thinks she was too close to the shore, and she did not obey her helm at ill.
When the second order to port was given, she began to go off a little to the north instead
of answering her helm and going off to the south ; he thinks the second order should
have been hard-a-port, and that if she had not been so much to the north she would not
have gone ashore. If she had not answered her helm very quickly she would have
struck the wharf, and might have knocked down the lighthouse. If the engines had
been reversed, the vessel was too heavy, and they were too close to the wharf for it to
have produced the effect of preventing her taking the ground ; but if they had been
reversed when the first order was given to port they would have had a good chnde of
getting off clear. He thinks it would be hard to decide whether the accident was caused
b)y the vessel being too close to the shore, or on account of her steering badly, but for a
vessel steering so bad as she did, Le thought she was too close.

Joseph' Cote, a farmer, residing in the parish of St. Laurent, in the Island of
Orleans, deponed that he saw the Nrthern passing downjust before the accident occuri ed,
and in his opinion she was passing rather closer to the shore than vessels of her size
generally do, and he expected to see soine accident happen from the proximity of the
steamer to the land.

• Louis N. Lachance, the pilot in charge of the .iorthern at the time of the accident,
deponed, that Le noticed a short time after Le left Quebec with ber that she was not
answering. her helm, and that it was three or four minutes after the belm was put hard-
a-port before she answered it. On the way down to Indian cove, le found she was a very
bad steering vessel, and that the men could not judge the time she would sheer on one
side or the other of the river ; he does not think it possible to meet with a worse steering
vessel than the Northern. Between Quebec and St. Patrick's Hole she sheered occasion-
ally, and he tricd to keep her steady with as little heim as possible. About St. Patrick's
1lole he thought she was too near the north shore, and he ordered the belm a-port, whern
she took a broad sheer. Hie then ordered her a-starboard, and when he got herright, hie
ordered the helm steady. When Le got a little less than half-a-mile from the t>oint St.
Lawrence Light, being thus about a quarter of a mile to the southward of the north
shore, he notieed her inclining slightly to the northward, when he immediately gave the
order " Port." Seeing her -still inclining to the shore, he gave the order "' Port yet."
Seeing that she was still going in, he sing out "l Hard-a-port," and they answered " Éard-
a-t)St4" Flnding that she was sheering in, he said, " Is the helm hard-a-port " and the
answer was " Hard-a-port." He then sent the first officer into the whe6l-house to
see that it was all right, and he answered him that the belm was "l Hard-a-port." Just,
a little above the wharf she was answering ler helm fast, by going off to starboard, anc
he thought she would have cleared, but she ran ashore just opposite Point St. Laurent
whBif, owing, as he thinks, to the reason she was so long in answering her helm. If shé
had'been twentv or twegty-five feet to the soutbward of where she lies now, she would have
gonilear1. The reason why he did not stop ber before she went ashore was, that she was in>
thWae of ano 'ig her lem smartly at the tine, and it would have been too lta- eitier
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to stop her or to let go lier anchor, as she was going at the rate of 12 or 13 knots at the
time. If she had been a steamer that would steer well, she would have cleared nicely.
W hen she struck, lier head slewed round a little.

Having given the principal points in the evidence adduced before the Court, and
having carefully considered the whole case, the undersigned have arrived at the conclusion
that tho cause of the accident in the first place was the difficulty experienced in steering
th% vesse], and making her answer lier helm quickly. A majority, indeed nearly all the
witnesses.gave evidence that she steered badly,and could not be depended upon to answer
lier helm promptly, more particularly in rivers and narrow channels, where she might be
liable to run ashore, or run other ships down when she would take a sheer.

This was rrobably owing to some defect in the shape or size of the rudder, or in the
mode of placing it ; and it appears from tho statements of some of the witnesses that the
Northern is ruddered differently from the majority of other steamers or sailing vessels.
She appears to be a long time under some circumstances in answering lier helm, and when
she does so, she is apt to sheer about.

The undersigned are of opinion that if the Northern had answered lier helm as
promptly as other vessels of lier size usually do, the accident might, probably, not have
happened.

The second cause of the accident, the undersigned are of opinion, was the mismanage-
ment of the pilot in taking lier down too close to the north side of the channel, and in
delaying too long in putting her helm to port or even hard-a-port, when lie found she was.
so close to the shore.

It does no; appear, by the evidence, that the Nort/tern was very long in answering
her helm just before the accident, when it was put to port and hard-a-port; but at the rate
of speed at which she was going with the tide with Ler, and consequîently having less.
steerage-way than she would have had if she had been going against the tide, and being
such a long vessel, the pilot appears to have delayed too long in giving the order to port
the helm or put it hard-a-port. When the helm was put hard-a-port it appears, by the
evidence of Cooper, the quarter- master, who was at the wheel at lie time, that she was
just opposite the lighthouse and was taking the ground, showing that the order was;
given too late. Hoffman, the second mate, also deponed that there was only five or six
seconds between the first and second order to port the helm, and only ten to thirteen
seconds between the first order, " port," and the last order, " hard-a-port" ; and from the
time the order, " hard-a-port," was given to the time the vessel struck, not more than f6ve
or six seconds intervened. He thinks it was only two minutes and a-half froi the time
she was at St. Patrick's Hole, or a little b.low it, tili she struck. Bernier, the mate.
gave Lis evidence, that lie thoughit the pilot kepT lier too close to the island after she passed
Patrick's Hole. Macdonald, the quarter-master, who was at the wheel at the time shet
struck, thought that, she was rather close to the shore, and lie 'states that when she was;
steady, some distance before she came to the light, the order was given to " port," then.
port again, 'which she did not seem to answer, then hard-a-port, and immediately after-
that lie uftticed lier head inclining to starboard, and it was then evident that she was:
beginning to answer lier helm just before she struck on the rocks. Al of this evidence
goes to prove that there was not sufficient time allowed for the vessel to answer her helmi
and clear the rocks.

If the Nlorthern Lad been in the hands of an'older pilot,who had lad some experieme
in piloting large steamers up and down the river, it is probable th'at Le would have usd
more caution in taking ber down, and would have kept her in mid-channel, even if he lad
to go at less than full speed.

I, was the first steamer Mr. Lachance ever piloted in the St. Lawrence sinee he
became a pilot, although lie appears to have been most anxious to do his dutv, and to,
have been most attentive while in charge of the steamer. He knew, howeyer, that shs
was a difficult vessel to steer ; and being the first steamer lie had been in charge. of sinSe
he became a pilot, it does not appear that lie exercised sufflient caution in taking ber
duw u he did. Other pilom have taken her up and down, and' had avoidea aoidnts,aus
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and it is probable that in more experienced and cautious hands this accident would not
have happened.

The undersigned is therefore of opinion that the pilot was to blame in the matter,
and should be censured accordingly.

The undersigned does not see cause to cancel or suspend the certificate of competency
or service possessel by any persan in charge or engaged on board the steamship'
Northern on the voyage when the disaster occurred.

Respeotfully submitted.

Trinity House, Quebec, (Signed,) WM. SMITH.

24th June, 1873.

QUEBEC, 2Gth July, 1873.

SIR,-Having carefully considered the evidence taken in the investigation as to the
cause of the wreck of the Northern, I am of opinion that if the Northern had steered as
well as other vessels of her size, the accident would not have occurred; but I consider
that the pilot having been informed before leaving port that the ship required to be
carefully watched, he should have kept her more in mid channel instead of running down
so close to the north side of the river, and, consequently, that he did not exercise suffi-
cient caution and judgment in taking her down as he did. 1 believe that the pilot gave
the orders to " port " and "l hard-a-port " in good time, and that the Northern would have
passed clear if she had answered her helm quickly.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) VITAL TETU.

To the Honorable P. Mitchell,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

4--23 M5
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APPENDIX No. 41.

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO CAUSE OF W RECK OF STEAM
SHIP "CITY OF WASHINGTON."

It having been reported that the steamship City of Washington, of the Inman Line,
had been wrecked on the reefs off Little Port Ebert, on the south-east coast of Nova
Scotia, the Governor-General in Council directed an investigation to be made into the
circumstances attending the disaster, in conformity with Act 329 and 33, Vict., chap. 38.

During the progress of this enquiry, I have been assisted by Captain George A.
Mackenzie, a retired shipmaster, and Mr. D. M. Browre, a navigating lieutenant in the
Royal Navy, and every effort has been made to ascertain the causes which led to the loss
of the ship.

It appears that the City of Washington was of the burthen of 1,951 tons, and was at
the time laden with a general cargo, part of which consisted of about 300 tons of steel
rails, and 700 boxes of tin. She was commanded by William Robert Phillips, who held
a Board of Trade Certificate of Service, (No. 45,472). There were also four executive
officers on board, but, with the exception of the Srd officer, who had sailed in her
previously, both master and officers were strangers to the ship. The ship's complement
of men was ninety-six, inclusive of firemen, stewards, &c. ; and she had on board at the
time of the disaster, twenty-nine saloon and 442 steerage passengers.

She left Liverpool bound for New York, on the 24th June last, and called at
Queenstown the following day. On the passage to Queenstown, it is stated in the
evidence, there did not appear to be any derangement of the compass. Fastnet Rock
Light was passed at 11.38 p.m. on the 25th June, and a course was shaped W. N. W.
On the 26th morning, observations and the sun at noon, placed the ship in latitude bl°
29' N. and longitude 13° 14' W.; and by working up the log, there is no material
difference between the position by observations and the dead reckoning. On the 27th
forenoon, sights and the sun at noon, placed the ship in latitude 51° 45' N. and longitude
190 40' W. ; but the position by dead reckoning (not shewn in the log-book) places the
ship forty miles south of that shown by observation, and here, no doubt, is the beginning
of the misfortune that attended the City of Wasington. It does not appear that the
dead reckoning was kept up to this period; had it been done, it would have been clearly
seen that the compasses were affected. On the 2nd July, at midnight, the bearing of the
Pole Star was observed by the first officer, between the passing clouds, but as he states it
was a very indifferent observation; no great reliance could be placed on it. From the
27th June, until the time she struck (with the exception of the above bearing) no obser
vations could be taken, owing to the prevailing thick fog, and consequently, the ship had
to be navigated entirely by dead reckoning. On the 2nd and 3rd of July, she must have
passed ovr the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, when soundings might have been
obtained, and by that means a fresh departure taken, but unhappily, the presumption that
they were too far to the southward, for soundings prevailed, and led the master to neglect
this necessary precaution. To this omission, together with thé discrepancy in the
deviation of the compasses, may be attributed the loss of this fine ship.

It would appear that a good look-out was kept during the voyage, and that no blame
can be attributed to any of the junior officers of the ship; and that when she took the
ground on 5th July, at 1.15 p.- m., the boats were lowered with alacrity, and the
passengers and crew landed in safety.

That this accident should have occurred so near the main l- nd, in broad day-light
and with fine weather, is a matter for which all must be devoutly thankful, for had it
happened in the dead of night and stormy weather, but few of the 567 souls on boad
iould have been saved from their perilous position.
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Having duly weighed all the circumstances, and having worked up the reckoning as
shewn in the log-book, I am of opinion that it was imprudent to ignore the dead re3kon-
ing between the 25th and 27th June, which shewed that the ship was considerably to
the northward; and as this could not have been due to Rennel]'s current, it must
have shewn that the compasses had a large amount of easterly deviation.

It was also imprudent to pass the Grand Banks of Newfoundland, without trying
for soundings to oorrect the reckoning, seeing that for six days no observations could be
obtained, and as thick weather prevailed for two days after so passing the Banks, it was
highly imprudent to continuc at full speed without taking a cast of the lead, to show that
the ship was off soundings, and particularly so, whien it ought to have been known by the
master that so much more iron and steel had been placed on board since the compass
corrections had been obtained.

Under these circumstanees, 1 am of opinion that the Master's Certficate of Service
held bv William ]Robert Phillips, the raaster, should be suspended for the space of one
year from the date of the loss of the steamship City of Washington, and this certificate is
hereby suspended accordingly.

Given under ny hand at Halifax, Nova Scotia, the 17th day of July, 1873.

(Signed,)" P. A. SCOTT,

We Oncur in the above. Capt. R.N., Commissioner.

(Signed,) G. A. MACKENZIE.

A&pproved and confirmed. 
D. M. BROWN.

(Signed,) P. MITCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

4-23*
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APPENDIX No. 42.
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO CAUSE OF WRECK OF STEAMSHIP

"PRECURSOR."

MONTREAL, 30th July, 1873.

SI,-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of an Official communication
from the Department of Marine and Fisheries, under date 9th instant, intimating that,
in accordance with the provisions of the 5th section of the Act 32 and 33 Vic., ca'p. 38,
we had been appointed under an Order in Council, by lis Excellency the Governor
General, a Court or Tribunal, before which a formal and legal investigation should be con-
ducted, with a view of ascertaining the cause of the wreck of the steamship Precursor,
on the 30th ultimo.

We beg to state that on the 22nd inst., after having taken the oath of office re-
quired by statute above mentioned, we, in due form, opened the investigation. There
were present the following persons : John Johnson, captain of the said vessel Precursor,
assisted by his Attorney, Mr. Lunn, advocate of Montreal, Hector Hamelin, branch
pilot in charge of the Precursor when the accident occurred, assisted by his attorney,
Mr. Angers, Messrs. Langlois, Angers and Colston, Quebec.

Before proceeding we deemed it pro'er, in order to accelerate the proceedings, to
secure the services of Mr. Matthew Hutchinson, as clerk, to take a correct record of the
evidence in sharthand, in accordance with the mode recently introduced into our Courts of
Law.

We have now the honor to transmit for your inspection the evidence so taken in our
presence. It consists of the depositions >f John Johnson, captain aforesaid, Hector
Hamelin, pilot aforesaid, and George Parkin, first mate ;. James Newdick, second
mate; Carl Carlson, seaman; James Marshall, second engineer; all four being officers
of the said steamship Precursor at the time of the disaster, under consideration also
the évidence of George Demerce, inn-keeper at Montreal, Pierre Gagnon, pilot; Alfred
Rudolf, harbor master, and Alexander S!later, Port warden, the last two being ex-
perienced old sea captains, which was all the evidence adduced in the case. The wit-
nesses were all produced by Captain Johnson and Pilot Hamelin, with the exception of
Messrs. Rudolf and Sclater, who were called by the Commissioners.

The evidence, as will be seen, is somewhat conflicting, but upon points which, in the
opinion of the Commissioners, are not of much importance.

The Precursor, a vessel of 216 feet keel, 24 feet beam and 90 horse-power, having
crossed the Atlantic, receiving a cargo of coal at Pictou, arrived at Quebec on the 28th
June, and there placed in charge of the pilot named, arrived at the current St. Mary
Hochelaga, about 9 o'clock on the morning of the 30th, and endeavored to proceed up
the current, was stranded on a rock or shoal alongside of Isle Ronde.

The following points appeared in evidence. From the impression the pilot received
of her propelling power on the voyage from Quebec, from gbservation and the statement
of the captain that her greatest speed was 7î to 8 knots ; not sufficient power in his
opinion to go up the middle of the channel, and under an accepted impression that the
current is less rapid at the south than on the north portion of the chany*l, the pilot
decided to make the attempt to ascend as near as practicable to the shore of Isle Ronde,
stating in his evidence that when as far up as a point called the " Spur " on Isle Ronde
the vessel was 500 feet from the shore, and that from that point, she was carried down
by the force of the current about 500 feet, where she took the bottom, having drifted
towards the Island in her descent.

Assuming that the vessel did drift, as contended by the pilot, her bow when stranded
was only 50 or 60 feet from shore, and the rock or shoal on which she grounded say 125
or 150 feet from shore ; the pilot's estimate of distances is inaccurate, inasmuch as he
stated the width of the river to be 900 yards or 2,700 feet, it being established by other
videnoe, that the river i only about 1ß00 feet at that point, and the obannel 800 fet
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wide. The Commissioners are of opinion that the vessel, when at the highest point she
had attained, was much nearer the shore than the distance stated by the pilot.

The pilot contends that when the vessel was drawn back by the current, although
still steaming to ber full power, all steering control over the vessel was lost; anothe
pilot called by him said the control was much less than whenI "going ahead ;" while
Captains Rudolf and Sclater said the control of the vessel by the rudder was not im-
paired under the circumstances named, and that an order to port the heln would, at any
time before she had taken the ground, have brought the vessel into the channel and
avoided the accident.

The evidence of the captain and mate of the Precursor is given that the rate of speed
reporte-i to the pilot was thd result of actual observation during ber -voyage, and the
second engineer stated in his evidence that, at the time the steamer stranded, she was
making 53 revolutions, and carrying a pressure of 52 lbs. steam, which was up to the
highest capacity.

While the Commissioners recognise the motive of the pilot in keeping towards the
shore of the Isle Ronde to have been the result of a doubt in bis mind as to ber ability
to stem the currert where it was more powerful, they must nevertheless declare their
opinion that he is wholly to blame for the occurence of the accident.

The pilot, from his knowledge of the route, and the opportunity, on the voyage from
Quebec, of ascertaining the capability of the vessel entrusted to him, must be held
responsible for her safety in the absence of any misrepresentation on the part of the
officers, or the occurrence of any intervening accident, such as the derangement of
machinery, steering power, or other contingency beyond his knowledge or control. No
such intervening influence being set forth in the present case, the vessel was not
necessarily in a position of peril, because ber power proved insufficient to sten the
current; or, if so, the pilot's duty was not to have made any attempt that would imperil
ber safety un der such possible contingency.

The pilot's notions as to the width of the river and channel at the point in question
prove to have been very inaccurate ; for while, in bis evidence, he speaks of the widthi
of the river as 900 yards or 2,700 feet, it is established by Captain Rudolf that it is only
about 1,300, and the ship channel about 800 feet. The pilot states that the steamer,
after getting as far up as a place called the " Spur " on the Island, she stood about 50.0
feet from the shore, and that she drifted, having to contend with a too rapid current, and
struck a rock about 500 feet below the " Spur." Assuming this statement to be correct.
as ler bow, when stranded, was only about 50 or 60 feet from shore, it must appear
evident that if the vessel had stood at that distance front the Island at the time, there
was ample room and time to have turned ber head to port, and thus have avoided the
accident. The Commissioners are of opinion th4t the vessel was much nearer shore when
under way than what is stated by Mr. Hamelin.

His gross inaccuracy with respeci to the width of the channel might possibly account
for bis error in estimating the distance from the Island to bis vessel when running up.
This result is all the more to be regretted because Mr. Hamelin is proved to be a pilot of
25 years' experience, and who has piloted the mail boats (Allan line) for many years,
during the whole of which tume he never was the subject of any complaint; but in the
discharge of our duty we feel bound to express our opinion, the more so -is the law
appears to impose that duty upon us. * Be that as it may, the evidence submitted is pre-
cisely what was said by the witnesses, and you will be better able to appreciate the
Opilion at which we have arrived.

We have, &c.,
(Signed,) A. M. DELIBLE,

Chairman of Committee.
WILLIAM WORKMÂN,
HUs McLENoN.

To the Hon. PETER MrCHELL,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.
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APPENDI No. 43.

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO CAUSE OF WRECK OF THE BRIG
"ROYAL SOVEREIGN."

HALIFAX, May 28th, 1873.

Sn, -In pursuance of an Order in Council, dated 24th April, and directions froin
the Department in connection therewith, I have held a careful investigation into the
cireumstances connected with the wreck of the Royal Sovereign, brig, on the rocks off
Glasgow Head, Chedabucto Bay, on the 1lth March last.

The Royal Sovereign is a brig of 330 tons, registered at St. John, N.B., and was
owned by A. L. Palmer, Esq., M.P., D. J. McLaughlin, jun., and others of that city. She
was commanded by William Cornelius Breen, as master, but he holds no certificate
either of competency or service. On the 12th December the vessel left Sydney, C.B.,
with a cargo of coal for Boston, but on the followimg morning she encountered a heavy
gale from the N.E., which split all her sails and made it absolutely necessary to put into
port for repairs. Under the circumstances, I consider the master acted wisely in putting
into Cape Canso, as with the canvas she then had the vessel was not in a fit state to
encounter heavy weather, nor could she have contended with a head wind. At Cape
Canso the facilities for sail-making and repairing a ship of this class are very limited,
which I think is sufficient to account for her not being ready for sea till the 20th
January. The master did not proceed on his voyage, but remained at Canso Harbour for
upwards of three weeks, when his vessel was driven from her anchors on shore, at the
top of high water. He urges as an excuse for delaying so long in port that the weather
was boisterous ; but after carefully examining the Meteorological Journal kept by the
keeper of the Cranberry Island Lighthouse, I am of opinion that he might have
proceeded on his voyage, had he so wished. This long and unneoessary delay in port
aroused the suspicions of the owners, and led them to send George Eccles Sands, a shi-
master of the Dominion, holding a certificate of competency, to Cape Canso, with direc-
tions to take charge of the vessel. They at the sane time wrote to Capt. Breen, directing
him to give up command, and also wrote to the Collector of Customs at Cape Canso,
req'usting him to endorsp Capt. Sands' naine on the Register as master. Capt. Breen,
however, positively refused to give up charge, assigning that his successor was not
prepared to settle the wages due to him, amounting to about $408, and the collecter refused
to interre. Finding that he could net get possession, Capt Sands left Canno on the 6th
March, with the intention of communicating with the owners, and on the lpth Capt.
Bren took the ship to sea, but being overtakengwith a snow etorm, he attemptMd to
rturn into harbor, and in doing go sranded the brig on the rooks off Glasgow HRad.
There is no doubt the vessel was lying in a very dangerous position; and I am of opinion,
considering the state of the weather, no available means would have proved effectual for
floating ber during the three or four days that elapsed before she, was sold ; but 1, never-
theless, consider that the captain should have made an effort to communicate with the
owners before he allowed their property to be sold, and particularly so is he must have
known that, under the peculiar circumstances in which he retained the command, his
actions were more likely to be called in question.

I would wish particniarly to call the attention of the Department, to the manner in
which the vessel was sold, and how the sale was conducted. Mr. Thomas C. Cook, of
Cape Canso, who knew perfectly well that Captain Breen was acting for the owners, after
he had been directed to give up the ship, was appointed by the captain to act as his agent,
and he advertised the vessel to be sold, the sale to take place on the 14th. This left an
interval of only three days, notwithstanding the roads were so blocked with snow, as o
make communicating with the place in so abort a time, a Matt- of g The
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terms of the sale were given out as cash for all sums up to a thousand dollars, but over
that amount,approved drafts. In such a small mercantile community as that of Cape Canso,
shut in, as the place then was, and with such short notice, it appears to me unreasonable
to expect that a purchaser should be provided with ready cash to so large an amount ;
and there is every reason to suppose, that had this not been a condition of the sale, the
vessel and cargo would not have sold for such a trifle. Mr. Cook, who aiso acted in the
capacities of Notary Public, and Auctioneer, in addition to that of agent, bought the hull
for $650, and the cargo, which consisted of about 500 tons of coal, for $60-the gear was
sold to different persons, making total proceeds of sale $1,530. Mr. Cook deducted the fees
due to himself, in his several capacities, from the proceeds of the sale, before turning the
money over to Captain Breen. The captain then'deducted his own wages, paid wages of
his crew and other expenses, and afterwards turned over the small balance of $347 to the
owners at St. John.

The weather having moderated, the vessel,was lightened of her cargo, and got off the
rocks 19th March-she now lies in Canso Harbor.

I have stated that, after leaving port on 1 Oth March, the Royal Sovereign was
overtaken by a snow storm, which compelled the master to run for Canso Harbor, and in
doing so he grounded his vessel on the rocks off Glasgow Head. Captain Breen says, that ho
rounded the Black Rocks closely, and, therefore, knew his exacl position, and yet, within
a distance of î of a mile after passing these rocks, the vessel is stranded. This can only
be accounted for by the fact that, although running befcre a thick snow storm, the master
took no measures for ascertaining the speed of the ship, neither did he"once heave the lead.
Had the latter most simple precaution been taken, it would have shown when the vess, 1
was in the channel leading into the harbor.

Under all these circumstances, I felt it my duty to report that Mr. C. Breen, master
of the Brig Royal Sovereign, took that vessel to sea, after receiving positive directions
from her owners to give up their property, that he stranded the vessel on the rocks off
Glasgow Head, through the most culpable neglect te take the most ordinary precautions
for her safety, and that, aided and abetted by Mr. Thomas C. Cook, a magistrate at Cape
Canso, who acted as agent for the vessel, and auctioneer, he allowed her to be sold at
auction, in such a manner as to greatly sacrifice the interests of the underwriters.

I have, &c.,

1lth August, 1872. (Signed,) D. M. BROWN.

Approved, (Signed,) P. MITCRELL.
- Minister of Marine and Fibheries.
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APPENDIX No. 44.
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION INTO CAUSE OF WRECK OF STEAMER

"BAVARIAN."

ToRONTO, December llth, 1873.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

SIR,-In compliancewith the letter from yourDepartment of 10thNovember, informing
me that I had been appointed in pursuance of the 5th Sec. of the Act 32 and 33 Vie: cap:
35, to hold a Court or Tribunal to investigate into the circumatances connected with the
burning of the steamer Bavarian on Lake Ontario, on the night of the 5th November, by
which 14 lives were reported to have been lost, I took immediate steps to summon wit-
nesses, and appointed Monday, the 17th day of November, for them to meet me at the
Trinity House, Montreal. The evidence at Montreal occupied a week's time-the inves-
tigation was then continued at Kingston and Toronto.

A transcript of the evidence, which was taken in short-hand, is herewith appended.
The Bavarian was an iron paddle-wheel steamer of 230 tons register, and 427 tons

gross. She was built in Montreal, and came out in the spring of 1873. The engine was
about 18 years old. It was taken out of the steamer King8ton after the burning of that
vessel, was repaired, and put in the new bull. The engine, which is known as a beam en-
gine, was placed about the omtre of the vessel, with the steam cylinder towards the stern
and the cranks forward. The engine-room was open to the main deck saloon fronting the
ladies' cabin. The boilers were under the deck on each side of the engine, the front of
the koiler towards the bow, and just past the crank room. The steam chimneys, with
their smoke-pipes, stood just forward of the crank room.

The steamer was fitted in the usual manner with a main saloon on the promenade
deck, extending from about 30 feet from the stern of the vessel clear aft, with state-rooms
on each side, and the usual passage way along the side of the engine-house.

There was a saloon on the main deck aft, with the purser's office and ladies' cabin
opening from it.

The sides of this saloon opened out on the guard to the after gangways.
The paddle-wheels were pretty near the middle of the boat. The working beam of the

engine, which ws entirely of cast iron, weighing several tons, stood about seven or eight
feet above the upper or hurricane deck. The crew of the vessel, all told, usually numbered
about 32 persons, and there was accommodation for 175 to 180 passengers. There were
two pairs of boats' davits, one on each side immediately aft of the paddle-wheel houses.
There- were three life-boats and a dingy, two on the port and one on the starboard side.
The dingy was also on the port side. All the boats were carried on the hurricane deck.
Two of the boats appear to have been ready for lowering with the falls attached. The
dingy was carried inside one of the boats.

The third boat was carried on the upper deck on the port side, alongside the davits.
There were two life-preservers in each state-room, in all 200 on board.- The comple-
ment not in the rooms were kept in a pantry amidships off the main saloon. The steamer
appears to have been well found ; she was inspected in June,and obtained a certificate from
Mr. Inspector Befort.

The steamer left Toronto at 5 o'clock p.m. on Wednesday, the 5th November, with a
general cargo, the manifest of which is herewith appended, and in good sailing trim.
There were on board six passengers-three ladies, two gentlemen and a young lad, and 34
of a crew ail told-two of whom were working their passage. The wind was off shore
from the northward-the vessel's course being down the lake, running 10 or Il miles an
hour, under about 38 Ibo. of ateam. Of theoergo, it will be een that there were on
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board 22 casks of high wines or spirits ; this was placed next to the crank room forwarde
between the steam chimneys and over the fronts of tho boilers. About 8 p.m.,
when 12 or 15 miles off Whitby Light, the weather still calm with a moderate
breeze off shore, and a short cobbling sea, every one on board was startled by a sharp
report coming, as all supposed, from either the engines or the boilers.

This was immediately followed by a second and third report. The chief mate, Hen-
derson, who was at the time at the pilot bouse, was the first to see that the machinery
was broken, and that the tie beam connecting the heads of the forward king-posts over the
roof of the saloon was carried away by the falling of the connecting rod and that part of
the beam attached to it. Judging by the evidence, the working beam of the engine
(which is broken vertically across the middle) was the first cause of the accident.

This was followed by the crash of the falling beam. The third report arose from the
piston of the engine being driven, on tne up stroke, through the top of the cylinder.
That portion of the beam attached to the rod made its way through the roof and deck
of the saloon down to the imain deck, where the casks of spirits, before referred
to, were stowed-breaking througli them, and theiri contents, running down upon the fronts
and into the furnaces of the boilers, at once ignited. The suddenness of the fire which
folloved will be readily i*magined. Apprehensions that the boilers would burst under the
effects of this fire (which was groundless) seemed to be general among all on board. Hen-
derson, the first mate, who was in the pilot house at the time, at once ordered the man at
the wheel to put the vessel's head towards the shore, which was done, as the wheelsman
states that the vessel came round until the wind entered the open window in front of him.

The mate then made immediately for the boats on the port side, And was followed
there by the pilot Dufour, who carne frone the main saloon, where lie was sitting at the
stove with the lady passengers, and ran out forward on bearing the noise, and from there
found his way to the ladders on to the hurricane deck, where he joined the mate. The
second mate, Bradley, and six of the cre w got to the boats from different parts of the
vessel, almost instantly, some of them assisting in lowering the first life-boat. This boat
was swung out on her davits and lowered speedily--perhaps not exceeding, from the time
of the first crash to the time she reached the water, one -minute and a half. The after-
part of the boat when she touched the water was just forward of the port gangway, and
at this time six of the crew, with the pilot Duf&ur, were in lier, and immediately shoved
off from the steamer-lending no hand towards the rescue or assistance of those about
them, except the negro cook, to whom they put out an oar-although appealed to by the
purser to take the ladies' maid and also the passenger Parmenter, all of whom were at the
gangway close to the boat, and from which the ladies' maid junped into it, regardless also
of the commands of the chief officer Henderson, 'who called to the pilot to come back to
the boat. The two mates remained above, and had now the work of launching the second
life-boat, and chiefly to Henderson's exertions the lives of the 13 saved in the boat are
due, and for which he deserves great praise. With the fire, which was under full headway
and close upon them, the boat was got over the side, falling, end on, into the water, and
fortunately,although full of water, coming up under the guards-from which Most of those
saved got in-others being prlled in from the water by those in the beat. No éffort was
made to save the captain, who was on a pail-rack in the water not far from the boat, and
who called to the second mate clearly, to save him. The mess-room boy, Barry, who was-at
the other end of the rack, neared the boat, to which he struck out, and reached and was
taken in. The end of the rack, released from the weight of the boy, rose out of the water,
the opposite end going down with the captain on it. This was the last seen of him.
Except those who got to the boat by their own exertions, nothing appears to have been
done to save any one-the boat being full of water-it was no doubt thlought by all on
board, that there was little hope of safety for themselves.

The boat had now to be -bailed out, which was done with bats and caps, and this
appears to have taken from twenty minutes to half an hour, when the boat left the steamer
to overtake, according to the testimony of the chief officer Henderson, the pilot's boat and
th6n return to the wreck. This, however, as the pilot's boat had so great a atart, was
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mot possible. Much may be said in extenuation of the conduct of persons acting under
such terrible excitement, yet there is no excuse for the pilot Dfour leaving the steamer
as he did, with only 9 persons in a boat capable of holding 25 or 30, nor for the firat
officer leaving, after having bailed out his boat with, only 13 persons in a boat capable
of carrying double that number.

It is reasonable to suppose that the lady passengers, who were together on the
promenade 4eck forward when last seen, stood there uninjured when the second boat left
the steamer, and remained there to perisl in tie fire. Had this boat gone around the
steamer after she was bailed out, the ladies and others might have been saved.

The fire conmenced at the smoke pipes, near the. middle of the vessel; and as the
head of the vessel had been brought round to the wind, and the after part having more
surface exposed to the wind than the forward part, she would retain her position, and the
fire would be slow in reaching the bow against the wind. The fact of the stem-post of the
vessel still standing, and spear-pole uninjured, shows that this part of the steamer was,
under the circumstances, the last to burn, au the least exposed to the fire. Concerning
Captain Carmichael, the evidence is conflicting. The pilot, Dufour, states that lie was in
the upper saloon at the stove with irm and the ladies when the first crash·commenced.
McGowan, the fireman, states positively, that the captain passed him in the saloon just
outside the engine-room ; that he said " this is going to be a big fire," and ordered
everyone to get into the boats. lie is next seen with the ladies on the promenade deck
forward with a life-preserver on; from there lie jumped overboard, following the mess-
room boy, Barry.

The two swam to the pail rack, and with it swam towards the second boat. The boy
was saved, as before mentioned, and the cap*in lost. If the evidence of the fireman is
accepted, and I think it is less liable to be mistaken than the pilot's, who may be in error
as to the exact time when he last saw the captain at the stove, the captain's order to the
fireman to get to the boats was judiciously given, and his pa*ing the gangway close to
where the boats must be lowered to go to the saloon, is evidence that his object was the
safety.of the ladies. His inability to return to the boats on account of the fire, after
reaching the ladies on the forward deck, and his jumping overboard was probably with
the intention of bringing the boat to their rescue.

It will be seen by reference to the evidence of Mr. Alexander Milloy, the secretary
of the company, and Captain Howard, superintendent of the company's steamers, that
the olficers of the steamers are selected by them-Mr. Milloy engaging the captains, who
are chosen from the pursers, and Captain Howard engaging the mates and other officers
af the steamers. None of the officers are subject to any examination as to their
competency or qualifications for their duty, nor do the company require any certificates to
that effect, except from eagineers, other than the recommendation of the gentlemen Uamed.
The absence of discipline among the officers and crew in the present case shows the
necessity for legislaon which shall provide against that state of things. It is unreason-
able to suppose that an office clerk, no matter how clever or experienced ho may be on
board a steamer, can exercise the seamanship or coolness required in a time of extreme
peril. Had the pilot, in the present case, obeyed orders, and kept his boat near the steamer,
it is probable all on board would have been saved.

The stowage of the higli wines for ward of the crank ioom, between the boilers, was
the immediate cause of the loss of life. This was doue by order of the second mate, who
was at liberty to stow freight where Le siaw fit, without knowing its nature or the danger
attending it. It is also desirable that the law should provide for the stowage of in-
flammable material on board steamers. Had these casks leaked, or by accident been
broken, the same loss of life would probably have followed. With respect to the equip-
ment of the steamer, the inspector, Mr. Befort, swears that she was, when he inspected
ber in J une last, in all respects according to the requirements of law. The mate,
HUenderson, also states that she was well found, and the boats were fully equipped in every

respect.
The insufficiency of boats on this steamer, during the season of navigation and travel
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which will also apply to steamers on the other lakes and the gulf of St. Lawrence, is appar-
ent to every one travelling on them. The Bavarian had the complement of boats
required by law, in fact was better provided, as all of them were life boats. Each of these
boats was about 20ft. long, over all, and about 5ft. beam.

According to the evidence, they would each have sustained inside, in ordinary
weather, from 20 to 30 persons--little more than one third the number sometimes carried
on board the steamer.

With respect to the breaking of the beam, there is some evidence of an old crack on
the outside rib, both on top and bottom. Whether this was occasioned by the fire to which
it was exposed last year, in the burning of the ingston, it is impossible to determine.
There was no unusual strain upon the engine, when the beam gave way, and it bad been
subjected, during the season, to a mucb greater strain.

The transfer of the old beamn, after it had been exposed to fire in the Kingston, it
being entirely of cast iron, was, no doubt, injudicious ; but it appears to have been care-
fully examined, and it was supposed to have suffered no injury.

In a passenger steamer of the tonnage of the Bavarian, the law requires that three
boats shall be carried, but does not define, other than that they should not be less tlan
seventeen feet keel, their dimensions or capacity, in proportion to the number of passen-
gers ; neither does it clearly define that each boat shall be liung in separate davits.

I would recommend that the law be amended in this respect, and that every steamer
carrying passengers on the lakes and open waters of the Dominion, be provided with as
mnany boats as they can find place for, and of the largest capacity the crew can handle;
that each boat be hung in suitable davits, ready at all limes for lowering, and that the
crev of the steamer be detailed for each boat, and properly drilled in the practice of
lowering them. and that the number and capacity of boats for a steamer shall be deter-
mined by the Board of Steamboat Inspection.

By the accident to the Bavarian, of the six passengers, four were lost, including
three ladies, and sixteen of the crew, and including also the captain and chief engineer.
A list of the names of those saved and lost is appended.

In conclusion, it is for the Department to determine how far the suggestions here
made for the amendnent of the law for the safety of passengers and persons on board
steamers, may be carried out. The public denands more security against danger from
causes over which they have no control than the present law provides. The event of the
Bavarian disaster shows the urgent necessity for a Marine Law for the examination and
granting of certificates to properly qualified officers, and for regulating the discipline and
management of Steamers.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) Stum RISLEY,

Commissioner.
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APPENDIX No. 45.

LIST of Persons to whom Rewards have been granted by the Government of tho
Dominion of Canada from 30th June, 1872, to 31st December, 1873, for
gallant and humane services rendered in saving life from shipwrecked
Canadian vessels.

Names and Designation
of Persons.

Capt. .3ames Cummins,
Lighthouse Keeper at
PeleeIsland,LakeErie,
Ontario.

Mr. William Cline, Light-
house Keeper at South
Wolf Island, Bay of
Yu.idy.

The Master of the North-
GermanbarqueCollmar,
of Collmar.

Capt. Samuelsen, of the
Norwegian barque
Helen.

Mr. S. Austin Smith,
Keeper of Nos, 76 and
77 Boats of - Massa-
chusetta Hunane So-
ciety.

Mr. Charles C. Church.
Mfr. O. Reeny.
Mdr. William Veder, jun.

8 ~~~Dates of Dsrpino
Nature of Services rendered. Serviees esriptf

rendered. RwrsGatd

LFor rescuing (1) the life of And 3rd July, 1869. Gd watch, value e7w.
Poustie, master of the schooner George
Warren, and that of two others on
same vessel which had capsized
through the effects of a fierce gale in
Lake Erie; and (2) the lives of the 5th Dec., 1870.
captain and crew of the schooner
Tartar, of Buffalo, wrecked on the
outer reef of Point Pelee Island; Mr,
Cumnins having displayed great
bravery and perseverance on both
occasions.

£1 h -l £ f.I h Q 7t ,172 lmi l i
Fvor rescuing te ves O A crew--sX ee., ,in number-of the schooner Tempo, of

St. John, New Brunswick, wrecked'
on Green Rock, one of the Wolvesl
Islands group ; the crew having been
on the rock for many hours without'
any shelter and exposed to a driving
snowstorm.

The ship Prince*8 Louise of St. John,
New Brunswick, having been aban-
doned in a sinking condition, the
crew were rescued by the barque
Collmar, and landed at Fayal; no riek
having been incurred in the rescue.

The master and crew of the vessel
Levanter having been compelled to
abandon their vessel while in a sinking
condition, about 120 miles from Cape
Roca, they were picked up by the
Norwegian barque Helen, and landed
at Balina, one of the Tenerif e group
of Islands no risk havink been in-
curred by le crew of the latter vessel.

The vessel Mary Givan, of St. John,
New Brunswick, while on a home-
ward-bound voyage from Phila-
delphia, having struck on the rocks
off thesouth-west pointof Nashawena,
became a total wreck. Mr. Austin
Smith, observing the vessel in this
condition, and the crew in imminent
peril of their lives, launched his boat,
an accompanied by three men, suc-

ed after great exertion in saving
the lives of six of the crew. One
seaman, however, before the rescue
was effected, having unfortunately
fallen overboard, was dr-med.

36

9th Oct., 1872.

122ad Nov., 1872.

1st Dec., 1872.

noc r &r g b ,value $30.

Thanks of the Govern-
ment to captain.

de do

Gold watch, value $0.

Binoeular marine glass,
value $80.

do do
do do

A. 1878
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LisT of Person*to whom Rewards have been granted by the Government of the
Dominion of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Names and Designations Nature of Services rendered. rDn eescription of
of Persons. Naueo evcsrnee. Services 1Rewards granted.

rendered.

Capt. J. L. Sears, of the
American brig Eliza
Stephens, of Boston,
Massachusetts.

Mr. Charles Cleveland,
lst Mate.

Two seamen.

The Master of the ship
J. A. Wright, of Bath,
United States.

Mr. Archibald McLean,
of Boularderie, Cape
Breton, Nova Scotia.

Capt. John C rWil.
on, of the S.S.J

The schooner Seriole of Liverpool, Nova
Scotia, while on a voyage from Liver-
poolto Demerara, was totally wrecked
through the effects of a hurncane, and
the crew, after remaining on the wreck

1 for twenty days ahnost without food
or water, enduring great privations
and suffering, from the effects of
which the master and one seaman died.
were rescued bythe brigElizaStephens;
Captain Sears of that vessel having
sent his lifeboat manned by the mate
and two seamen, who, after several
attempts, succeeded at length in
rescuing the survivors-four in num-
ber.

For rescuing from the wreck of the
brigantine Napier of Sydney, Cape
Breton. the master and crew of that

14th Sept., 1872

15th Dec., 1872.

vessel. No risk incurred.

The schooner Anna Maria, of Arichat,112th Dec., 1872,
Nova Scotia, while on a voyage fromi
Sydney to Arichat, struck on Pointl
Aconi, near the entrance to Big Bras
d'Or Lake. The point where thel
vessel struck presents a very rugged
appearance, and the cifs rise almost
perpendicularly to a height of about
50 feet. The schooner shortly after
striking commenSed to break up, the
sea making a complete breach over
her, and dashing against the cliff with
tremendous violence. In order to
save themselves from being washed
overboard the crew were obliged to
cling to the rigging and sails, and re-
mained in that position the entire day,
being watched by persons on the shore
who, owing to the raging sea and thel
distance of the vessel, were unable to
render any assistance. Eventually,
however, the entire crew, with the
exception of the master, were rescued,
principally by the exertions of Mr.
McLean, and hauled up the cliffs by
means of ropes. The captain, after
remaining in his perilous position till
late at night, was obliged to let go
from exhaustion, which, being ob-
served by Mr. McLean, he ran into
the breakers, fastened a rope round
the captain, and hauled him up the
clif.

For rescning the crew of the schooner
Swforfk of Miramichi, New Bruns-
wick, wile that vessel was faut ink-
i and when they had lost ail hope

8th Nov., 1872.

. Gold watch, value $15.

Gold watch, value $75.

$20 each.

Thanka of the Govern-
ment to captain.

Gold watch, value $100.

Gold watch, value $100
to captain.

A4;1878
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List of Persons to whom Rewards have been granted by the Gavernment of the
Dominion of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Names and Designations Nature of Services rendered. ere Description of
of Persons. rendered. Rewards granted.

The master of the Ger-
man steam vessel Hum-
boldt,

The master and officers of
the S.S. Oceanic, of
Liverpool, England.

Seamen.

The Rev. Mr. Ancient, of
Turn's Bay, Halifax
County, N. S. 

1
Edward Ryan, Esq., J.

P., of Lower Prospect,
Halifax County, N.S.

A number of persos.

Mr. William F. Calvert,
Chief Mate of the

The barque Jesbore, of Windsor, Nova 29th Jan., 1873.
Scotia, while on a voyaVe from New
York to Liverpool, was descried in a
sinking condition by tho steamer
Humboldt, the master of which vessel,
on attempting to launch to the assist-
ance of the wrecked vessel, had one
of his boats broken to pieces, and
another one staved in, when the re-
maining members of the crew of the
Jessore left the wreck in their own
boat and succeeded in getting safely
on board the Humboldt, three of the
crew having been washed overboard
before the Humboldt fell in with the
Jessore.

The ship Linda, of Pictou, Nova Scotia, Feb. 1873.
while near the port of New York,
having lost her rudder and receiN edl
other severe damage, became un-
manageable and waterlogged. While
in this condition the Oceanic hove in
sight, the master of which last named
vessel, in response to signals of dis-
tress, promptly despatched a boat toi
her assistance, and took off all the
crew--seven in number-and landed
them safely in New York.

For gallantry and humanity displayed 1st April, 1873.
in saving life on the occasion of the
wreck of the ill-fated steamship
Atlantic, on Meagher's Rock, 22
miles from Halifax, Nova Scotia.

For eminent services rendered te stu:- do
vivors of the passengers ana erew of
S.S. Atlantic.

do do do

The barque Glenalladaleof Pictou, Nova 22nd Mar., 1873.
Scotia. having been abandoned at sea

DarquelFreeman Dennis,' in a waterlogged condition, her crew
of Yarmouth, N.S. -ten in number-were rescued by the

Four seamen. barque Freeman Dennis, and landed
at the port Of New York

Sixteen men. The brigantine Branch having, d * n28th Dec., 1872.
a furious snow-storm at night, stru
heavily on Duncan's reef, the sea broke
over her fore and aft, and, clearing
the deck, threw the vessel on her
starboard side. The crew, to save
themselves, were obliged to cling to
the weather side of the wreck until
daybreak, the cold at the time being
very intense. Being observed by the
inhabitants of Duncan's Cove and
vicinity, four bosts were manned and
proceeded, during bitterly cold
wea r to the wreck-s distance of
over a mile--when, after two at-
tempts, the crew--aine in niember-
were rescued fr.m their pS£,ona
etion; a#, however, in a more

frozen condtion. ý -

Thanks of the Govern-
ment to captain.

Thanks of the Govern-
ment to master and
officers.$30 to crew of rescuing
boat.

Gold watch, value $120,
and $500 in money.

Gold watch,value$120.

$1,560 distributed
amongst them.

Thanks of the Govern-
ment, and binocular
marine glass, value

30, to chief mate,
and $10 to each of the
four seamen.

$200 distributed in
équal shares amOng
the 16 men engaged
in the rescue, the
owners of the boats
receiving in addition
one share each.

A. 18
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LIsT of Persons to whom Rewards have been granted by the Government of the
Dominion of Canada, &c.-Continued.

Names and Designations
of ?ersoeis.

Capt. Simon Herman, of
the schooner Jessen, of
Lunenburg, N. S.

Mr. Geo. Myra, 2ndmate.
One seaman.

Capt. Henry Parsell, of
the steamship Tropic,
of the White Star Line.

The master of the barque
Howland, of Boston,
U. S.

Capt. J. S. CrOsby, of the
sBhip MoOesIDay, of Phil-
adelphia.

Capt.Francisco Goncarles
de Aranjo, of the Por-
tuguese schooner Cq-
ceicas.

Dates of
Nature of Services rendered. Services

rendered.

The brigantine Mary, of Freeport, Dig- 27th Sept., 1872.
by, Nova Scotia, while in a dismantled
and waterlogged condition, thei
crew being nearly starving after re-
maining 14 days on the wreck, was'
observed by the crew of the schooner'
Jessen, of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia,
the master of which last named vessel,
with the assistance of the 2nd mate'
and a seaman, Jaunched the only boat
the Jessecn possessed, and succeeded in
saving all the shipwrecked crew.

The barque James W. Elwell, of St. 18th Feb., 1873
John, New Brunswick, having takeni
fire while on a voyage from England
to Valparaiso, the crew were obliged
to take to their boats, and after ex-
periencing terrible suffering and ex-
posure for the period of 71 days, from
the effects of which seven of them
died, the survivors were picked up by
the steamship Tropic in the Straits of
Magellan, treated with the greatest
kindness, and carried to England.

The vessel Brothers Pide of Annapolis, 23rd Feb, 1873..
Nova4jotia, was founi by the barque
Rowland in a wrecked condition, with
her main mast swept away and two
of lier crew washed overboard, and the
master of the latter vessel, in rescuing
the remainder of the crew, had one of
his boats staved in; but neither he nor
any of his crew underwent any per-
sonal risk.

The barque Morocco, of St. John, New March, 1873...
Brunswick, while on a voyage from
Mobile to Liverpool, was discovered
on fire by the ship Moses Day, of Phil-
adelphia, which vessel immediatelyi
bore down to her assistance. The
weather at the time was heavy and
threatening, but the master of the
Moses Day sent his boats to the rescue
of the burning vessel, and succeeded
in saving them, although before all
were taken cn board the wind had
increased to a gale, and the lest boat
only succeeded after a desperate strug-
gle in putting its load on board.

The brigantine Wild Hunter, of Hali- 30th July, 1873.
fax, .Nova Scotia, while on a voyage
from Lisbon to Halifax, came into
collision with the brigantine Marina,
of Monaco, when the Wild Hunter
being found by the crew to be in a
sinking condition, they took to their
boats and were picked up about six
hour after by the Portuguese schooner
Concicas, the master of which ves-
sel landed them on the following day
at Cascaes Bay, having treated thiem
with great humanity and kdndness
wbile on board bis vessel.

Description of
Rewards granted.

Aneroid barometer,
valued $50, to cap
tain.

Binocular marine glass.
value $30, to 2nd
mate.

$20 to seaman.

Gold watch, value $100,
to captain.

Thanks of the Govern-
ment to captain.

Gold watch, value $100
to captain.

Thanks of the Gove rn-
ment to captain.

A. 1873
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LIST of Persons to whom Rewards have been granted by the Government of the
Dominion of Canada, &c.-Concluded.

Names and Designations
of Persons.

Capt. W. Lewis, of the
American schooner Ger-
tie Lewis, of Boothbay,
Maine.

Four seamen.

Capt. Wm. Hopewell, of
t he vessel Countess, of
Halifax, N. S.

Two seamen.

Capt. Aikens, of the Am-
erican schooner J.6G.H.
Perkins.

Qapt. Broadstreet, of the
May Queen.

One seaman of the J.H.G.
Perkins.

Three seamen of the Am-
erican schooner May
Queen.

Nature of Services rendered.

The brig Oak Point, while on a voyage
from Halifax to Greenland, was dis-
abled by a severe gale, and the cap-
tain and crew were taken from the
wrecked vessel by the Gertie Lewis,
which stood by her for upwards of 30
hours, as a heavy sea was running at
the time, and when a boat was ulti-
mately sent to the rescue it incurred
considerable risk of being swamped,
and was obliged to make four trips
before all were taken off.

Dates of
Services

rendered.

24th Aug., 1873.

The vessel Sappho, of St. John, New 24th Aug., 1873.
Brunswick, being wrecked during a
heavy gale, the counteas stood by heri
for 12 hours, waiting for an abatement
of the vale to enable the crew to
launch their boat to rescue the ship-
wrecked crew, and that on the boat
being first launched, it was swamped
and with great difficulty the seamen
got again on board their vessel. On
the proposal to relaunch the boat, the
crew, in view of the great danger, de.
murred to man her, upon which the
Captain, although an old man volun-
teered to go, but was prevente by the
two seamen who made the first at-
tempt, who again manned the boat,
and succeeded, in two trips, i- saving
the six persons on board the 8appho.

The barque Helen Patterson, of Pictoau,119th Dec., 1873.
Nova 8cotia, while on a voyage from
Pictou to Portland with coal, sprung
a leak, and makirig for Liverpool Har-I
bor, anchored outside the breakwater.
A gale having come on, the vessel'
shortly afterwards filled with water.
The crew took to the rigging, where
they remained all night, and until 91
o'clock of the following day, the sea'
beating so high that it was thought
impossible to get near enough thel
wreck to release them from their peri-
loua position, when O t. Aikens ses-
ing the daùger, jump einto his boat,
accompanied by one of his men, and
at imminent risk to their lives suc-
ceeded in rescuing six of the crew.
Followin the example set by Capt.
Aikens, apt. Broadstreet,of the May
Queen, sent hie boat with tlree men.
who succeeded in saving four persons,
the remainder of the crew.

Description of
Rewards granted.

Gold watch, value $80,
to captain.

Ç20 to each of four sea-
stren.

Aneroid barometer,
I value $50, to cap-

tain.
JThanks of the Govern-

ment to each of two
seamen.

Gold watch, value $80,
to captain of J. G. K.
Perkins.

Thanks of the Govern-
ment to captain of
May Queen.

Thanks of the Govern-
ment to the four sea-
men.

- WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Miniater of Maàine, &c.

3)EPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FXIED,
OmwA 3lst Dooember, 18T4.

A. 1878
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APPENDIX No. 47.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY TO TIRE HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS OF
MONTREAL FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED 31sT DEC., 1873.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 20th February, 1874.

SIE,--I have the honor, by direction of the Harbor Copnmissioners of Montreal, to
transmit herewith, for the information of the IHonorable the Miaister of Marine and
Fisheries, statements showing the receipts and expenditure of the Commissioners for the
year ended 31st December, 1873.

The receipts from all sources were as follows, viz

INWARDs.
$ cts. $ ets. $ ets.

On goods subject to ad valorem wharfage :
Value, 82,430,925 @ i %..... ............... ...... 4,051 54

do $7,910,776 @ ¼ %................................ 19,776 94
On goods subject to specific wharfage.................... ....... 62,947 04
From Grand Trunk lailway on through goods.................. 4,000 00
Over, receiyed in fractions. ................ .................. 6 95

Total inwards..................... 90,782 47

OUwAnDs.

Wharfages collected on sailing vessels :-
Steamers and their cargoes (Outwards)......................... 102,719 05

-193,501 52

LoOAL TRAFFIC.

Wharfage on goods, inwards ................... .... .......... 9,868 75
do do outwards .............................. 226945

Dues on barges and small craft....... .................. 15408 86
do steamers ....... ................................... 3,500 85

Commutation on ferry boats and steamers 9..... ..............
For piling wood on wharves...................... ....... 3025 74

do lu.mber do .................................. 7,267 00

Amount received from Governinent:I
For dredging. at Cap à la Roche, &c.. ... ............. 12,000 00

do balance, and for wo(wk at ContrecSeur ....... 18,752 37

86,485 02
Leu wharfages returned .. ........................... ........ 349 21

86,135 81

ItrtCity Bank, to 30th June........... ............. *.. 231 66
Accrued interest on debentures ....................... 74 58

do do ... 0..... 922
do do ......................... 8 49

Ao ity Bank, r i t July te 3st December..................1,07728
do twelve montha' account, No. 2 ........... r. 3,148R 84

Debentues old during the year ......... ................... 95,000 00
do do f.................. ........... 1,052U 3

Les whrae -eund... .... ...1................. ....... 1'(:00)0

do do t ................................ 4,00000
do do ........................... 4,00000
do do ................................ 20,00000

do do ....... ,....................... I..
Carridforwa.. ... ....... ...

123 660
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REPORT of the Secretary to the Harbour Commissioners.-Continued

S cts. $ ts. $ ets.
Brought forward.................... ............ 277,685 88 193,501 52

Dominion Government :
On account dredging plant ................................... 50,000 0)
Rent of office, &c...... ... ................... ........ ............ 333 33
Trinity House, for heating office ............ .......... 60 00

From sales of old iron.................................., 200 25
do planks (Therrien)............................ 55 50

do sundries from Barbor-master ............................. 45 80
do coals, &c................................................ 86 13

38768 328,466 89

Total receipts ...... ...... .... 521,968 41

The expenditure of the year was as follows, viz

S cts. $es $cs
Harbor interest ..... .................................... ......... 78,411 0

do dredging ................................................... 75,990 81
do repairs .... ....................... ..... ........ ..... ..... 13,915 92
do expenses, salaries and general management ... .... 15,400 41

Market Basin and Jacques Cartier Pier ........................ 3,020 67
George Bowie & Brothers.............. .................. .9,375 08

Amount paid for coals ....................... ................ ..... 1,42 75
Debentures paid during the year ......................... .... ........ 00
New dredging plant, on account ............................... . 6,753 0

do do ...... ......................... 262 85
do do ............ ................... 30,101 88
do do. ................................ 68 10
do do ..................... .......... 2,141 16

New scows.................... ... ,..... . ... .......... 99 . . . . ........
Longueuil Ferry Wharf Extension.................................... 8,864 02
Conmissioners Wharf Extession ...... ,.................. 7,266 08
George Bowie & Brothers.................................. 7,069 00 1

New Spoon Dredge, No. 5........................ .............. 17,765 59
Chain tug-balance expended this year. ................... ...... 5,099 16
George Bowie & Brothers-advance on timber at Lachine. ....... 1,000 0

Barg ciH .. .... 1,500 00IB r e " pe ............ ,..I ....,.....,.,..........,......,....
Hochelaga harf Extension......:.... .......................... 5,79027
McNamee, Gaherty & Co.. for work on contracts .............. ............ 43,722 52
Richelieu Pier ........................................ ............ 331 75
Buoys and beacons (chaniel between Montreal and Quebec)... ......... 3,517 41
Chuni-aboll dipper................................. .......... j 1,444 OS5

Total expenditure ... .... .................... 423,341 49

I beg to refer you to the Report of the Hlarbotir Engiïneer, a copy of which is
enelosed, which will give you the. p»rticulars of the works carried 0on in the harbor during
the Past year. The Commissioners have increased their plant by one dredge and three

$ et. $cts
15,400 4

The chain, tug whicli was being built at the date of my laut repart bau been com-
Pleted, and has i every way proved succesoftil. 'This steamer which is of great power
'wa8 Oostructed for the purpose of aasisting vessels up the ourrent from Hochelaga into
the UPe portion of the. harbor,, thereby reduci-ng tbg cost of tc'wage.

IBy the.Act 36 Viet. chap. 60e to inake furtiier provisions for the improvement of
thle River St. Lawrence between Montreal and Quebeo, it je provided tl4at this work
&WAI b. perfor=ud uiad«o tho uu inteudenoe of *Ii Departmout of Pubic WQrks, or

4--24* 371
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by au arrangement with the Harbor Commissioners of Mentreal. An Order in. Council
was passed, bearing date 31st May, 1873, authorizing the Harbor Commissioners of Mon-
treal to do the work, under the direct supervision of the Department of Public Works.
The Harbor Commissioners not having the necessary plant at their disposal for this great
work, it became necessary to build new and powerful dredges, with a large number of
scows. By another Order in Council, passed under date of 10th August, 1873, the Com-
missioners were authorized to expend the following sums for purchase of plant, viz.

Six Elevator Dredges ................. $270,000
Six Steam Tugs . .... ........ .......................... -0,000
Fifteen Scows .............. ..................... 45,000
Two Coal Brge.....................................10,000

Total .............. ............ $385,000

The contracts for the dredges and scows were given out in November last, and are
now in an advanced state of completion. The remainder of the plant it is proposed to
purchase from time to time as required. The Commissioners hope to be in a position to
commence the work early in the coming season.

I also enclose copy of the Harbor Masters' Annual Report, in which you will find
ruch interesting information respecting the trade and other matters connected with the
Port of Montreal.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

I. i. WurrNEY,
Secretary.

- (Copy.)

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
MONTREAL, 23rd February, 1g74

S1,-I beg to lay before you, tor the information of the Itarbour 6ommissioners, a
statement of the works carried on under my superintendence for the past year, under the
respective headings of "Il arbour Repairs,"' "Jacques Cartier Pier and Market Basin,"
"iommissiones' Wharf." "Il Hochelaga Wharf," " Extension of Longueuil Ferry Wharf,"
"Windmill Point Works," "New Dredge Number Five," ." New Dredges Numbers
Six and Seven," " Chain Tug A. G. Nish," " Buoys and Beacons," "Harbour Dredging,"
and suggestions for the following season.

Harbour Repairs. -- On the opening of navigation last season, considerable ice re-
mained on certain portions of the wharves, and some damage was done to some of the top
plaking. The Bonsecours Pier suffered a good deaL This pier was covered with 4-inch
tamarac plank, and is a good deal decayed, having been down about 17 years. I have
had this replaced properly ; the cost of same was :-For lumber to Henderson, $920.58;
W. H. Hail, for kolts, &o., $19.75 ; $200 for labour-forming a total of $1,316.3.

The upper aide of the Richelieu Pier was also raised out of its proper position by
thle action of the iee underneath eame ; the back filling had considerably washed out Ou
account of the repeated dredging in front of said wharf, which is constructed on pilou.
In repaiùig this pier, I caused same te be raised abomt two feet te correspond with the
improved levl of the wharves as adopted by the Commiioners, and which will prove of
immense benefit te the travelling pbie in getting accesa to the steamers trading to
Quebec. The cost of this improvenent has been as follows :-Munro, lumber, $442.6;
Henderson, lumber, $&67.79 ; Boyd, iron week, $200 ; Poek, for spikes, $200 ; and for
latbour, $200, forming a total of $1,710.42.

eMe damago also wa doue by the sboving of the in tuthe upper fae of tu Idd
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portion of the Monarque Street Wharf, by raising a portion of the planking. I had same
repaired at once, at a cost of about $800.

A considerable portion of the expense connected with this department has been
caused by the purchase of deals to put on the macadamizing, to proteet the goods when
landed from the vessels. The lower portion of the Victoria Pier is now used as a delivery
of general cargo ; the surface is macadamized, and we have to cover same with 3-inch
deals temporarily. I may say the same of the upper end of the Commissioners' Wharf,
used as a berth by the steamships of the "l Dominion " line. We purchased last year no
less than $2,000 worth of these deals for this purpose, the principal portion of which,
however, we have yet on hand, ready for the same purpose next season.

in my Report for last year, i brought under the notice of the Commissioners the
question of the removing of the scrapings which accumulate on the wharves. Formerly
it was the practice of the Commissioners to oblige ship-owners to remove any accumula-
tion of sweepings from the holds of the vessels, or any ballast which was not merchant-
able; since lately however, from an increase of business, and a general desire to assist the
public, we have undertaken this business ourselves, which has increased our expenses in
this department. The distance now to haul this material is increasing from year to year,
our nearest deposit being now at Molson's, or causing a haul of one-and-a-half mile in
some instances. I suggested last year that the system adopted in New York and other
places should be tried here, which consists of a large hopper-bottomed scow, somewhat
similar to the scows used by the elevator dredges, to be moored in some central portion
of the Harbor, and when full, towed out into the stream and there dumped, as the
material is scarcely worth saving. I had proposed to have brought this matter formally
before the Commissioners, but, on account of the large contracts now on hand, I would
again defer it to another season.

On the 29th September, the authorities of the Grand Trunk Railway altered the
gauge of their track on the wharves from the broad to the narrow gauge. A portion of
their track on the wharves opposite to the '4arket Basin, on account of the improvements
in raising the wharf opposite this Basin, has left about 500 feet 2 feet below the
surrounding grade. I wrote to their Engineer at the time, and brought the matter before
you also, but on account of their being pressed elsewhere at the time, they asked for
delay, which was granted; but I hope the Commissioners will press upon the Company
the necessity of attending to this matter as early as possible next spring.

Last summer the Messrs. Sidey made application to this trust to have eranes placed
on the wharves for the accommodation of the public, in removing heavy goods from the
vessels. The matter was referred to me to report thereon. - I gave the subject a good
deal of attention at the time, but I failed to see that they were actually necessary. We
Might place a crane at some portion of the Harbour, while the vessel requiring it would
perhaps, be at the other end, while the cost of remuoving the vessel down or up to the
crane would often cost as much as the extra cost of removing the goods by, the ordinary
method, besides the risk of moving a vessel in this Harbour.

Another matter to which I would draw the attention of the Board, is the petition of
Messrs. Jordan & Benard and others, lumber merchants, engaged in the sale of square
and flat timber. These gentlemen petitioned the Harbour Commissioners last sum mer that
some portion of the Harbour be reserved for their particular business. I recommended at
the time that the same be formed at or near the gaol, by reserving for them say 600 feet
in length, which would be done by curtailing a portion of Messrs. McNamee, Gaherty,
and Frechette's contract. It was not, however, adopted until the contract with the
above gentlemen was examined, if it were possible to interfere with it. I find
that the Board have full power to curtail this contract at their pleasure, and under these
circumstances I hope the prayer of the petitioners will be granted.

The total cost of the repairs of the Harbour this season has been $13,915.00.
Windmil Point Work.-No work has been dons here tbis -seuam, pending

the action of the Goverra mt in regard to their prop sed improvements this summer ;
however, these works are ac 'ally under way, and of coaçse are altering the whole of our

s"
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scheme. Our wharf at present is about 510 feet in width at the lower end, and is to be
pierced through to make a second entrance to the Lachine Canal, as well as a Basin further
up, of a width corresponding to the present Basin Number One of the canal, and leaving
therefore our wharf only Fbout 200 feet in width and very difficult to approach; but, how-
ever, it can in any case be used as a lumber depot. This expense here this year was
about $90, incurrerd in boring to ascertain the nature of the material here in view of the
extension of this wharf further up.

Jacques Cartier Pier and Market Basin.-The contract for this work was given out
in the fall of 1871, to the Messrs. Bowie, and during 1872 a considerable amount of work
was done, but the contractors were unable to complete their work on account of being kept
back by the Conimissioners in not providing them with the necessary back filling. This
spring, however, as soon as the water was low enough, they recommenced operations by sink-
ing the last crib, about 45 feet in length, and thence there was no delay in completing the
whole contract, which was completed and taken possession of on the 21st August, by the
ship " Chipawa," which loaded down to a draft of 21 feet, where formerly there was only
four feet. The cost of this wharf was $36,681.35, of which the Messrs. Bowie received.
$25,105.08, and a further sum of $1,200 for about 100 toises of stone for macadamizing.

Contiissioners' Wharf.-The contract for this work was also awarded to tihe Messrs.
Bowie, and comprises about 1,100 feet of cribbing, to be sunk in a depth of 24 feet at low
water. The contractors have only up to date completed about one-half their work, consequent
partly on our not fulfilling our portion of the contract, in not providing back filling, and
partly their own ; they have now about 600 feet of cribwork sunk, and the superstructure
iaised to within a couple of feet of the finished levels. They have the necessary amount of
oak, tamarac plank and iron on the ground; we have paid th-se contractors up to date
$9,409, not including an advance of $5,700 on timber at Lachine, of which about $1,700
has been used by the contractors, leaving about $4,000 worth of timber there still.

A large amount of dredging has been done in connection with these works which will
be found more fully described under the head of Harbour Dredging.

Blochelaa Wharif-Last winter a contract was awarded to Messrs. McNamee,
Gaherty & Frechette, for the construction of this wharf, which extends from the old
Hochelaga Wharf upwards to the Longueuil Ferry Wharf, a distance of about 2,300 lileal
feet. it was intended at the time when the scheme was under discussion, to have purcbased
the whole of the land which is now private property lying between these works and the
Turnpike Trust, a distance or width of about 300 feet ; the price at which scme property
was acquired a few days before was only 10 cents per superficial foot, but in less than
three months, no doubt on account of these suggested improvements, the value of property
had risen to 75 and 80 cents per foot, and ,consequently put it ont of the quesion-
for the Commissioners to purchase any land, so that there was no surplus for backfilling,
and we had to depend entirely on the dredges for same to secure what cribbing bad
been sunk, which amounts to 971 feet completed, top planking, rings, &c. These con-
structions have been sunk in 24 feet depth of water, in very little current, and will fori
next season, when the back filling is properly graded a most important addition to the
Harbor, and I hope this spring the Commissioners will not allow the offer of the Messrs.
McDonald to pass, to provide us with the surplus backfilling from the Northern Coloni-
zation Railway, and in such case we would have the whole of this 971 feet available by
the end of May, and taken possession of for the purposes of piling lumber.. The cost of
this wharf up to date has been $39,044.67, of which the contractors received the sum ot
$32,986, the balance of $6,058.6f, being spent by the Commissioners in placing back-
filling.

Longueuil Ferry Wharf- A contract for the further extension of this wharf wau
awarded to Messrs. McNamee, Gaherty & Frechette, to extend from the end of McNamee's
contract of 1872, or say opposite to McMullin & Adams' Tabacco Factory'upwards until
the Monarque Street wharf is reached ; this distance is about 1,800 feet, in 10 feet deptlh
of water. The contractors commenced their work at the upper end of their work, work-
ing downwards 800 feet, or tg opposite the gaol ; if the Commissioners adopt my suggestiol
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alluded to elsewhere, of making a timber depôt here, it will curtail this contract about 600
feet.

The whole cost of this wharf up to date has been $24,893.64, of which the contrac-
tors received the sum of $16,303. 0, the balance being spent by the commissioners in
placing the back filling, &c.

New Spoon Dredge, No. 5.-The contracts for this dredge were awarded as follows:
the hull, to M. X. Lefebre, for the sum of $7,485 ; the machinery, to W. P. Bartley & Co.,
for the sum of $8,750. She was launched on the 5th May, or a few days after the water
was let into the canal, when 'the was handed over to Messrs. Bartley, to complete their
contract for the machinery, which was on or about the lst June. We had some small
details to attend to ourselves, in thp shipping of her arms, anchors, &c., and she flnally
commenced work on the 24th June, when she worked steadily up to the close of the navi-
gation.

This dredge has been provided with all the most modern improvements, and every-
thing about her first class. In addition to the items before mentioned, we paid Delisle
Bros. and MoGill for chains, of which they arc all " Wood's Patent Crane " chain,
$492.22; the Moisic Iron Company, for heavy forgings in the arms, bale, teeth, &c.,
$527 95; and $264 to A. Cantin, for timber for anchors, or a total of $17,859.

Mr. Lefebre further received a sum of $4,788 for the construction of three deck scows
in connection with this vessel. The details of the work done by this vessel, will be found
described elsewhere.

New Spoon Dredges, Nos. 6 and 7.-The work done by our new and improved style
of spoon dredge having proved so satisfactory, the Commissioners decided on constructing
two more on the same system, to extend the works at Windmill Point ; accordingly ten.
ders were called for, and were fimally awarded-the hulls to M. X. Lefebre, the machinery
to W. P. Bartley & Co., while the former was awarded the contract for the six scows to
work in connection with these dredges.

These contracts are now in an advanced state, and I haie no reason to doubt but
that they will be ready by the time mentioned in the contracts ; while we ourselves have
the two shovels and arms nearly completed as well as the anchors. We have spent
ourselves up to date, about $2,141.00, of which Mr. Cantin received the sum of $754.21,
for the timber required for the anchors; the Moisie Iron Company, $1,014, for the forgings
of the arms, teeth, &c., while the balance was paid to Messrs. Mulholland and Baker for
the iron for the shovels.

BUÔYS AND BEACONs AND STEAMER " RICHELIEU."

The Trinity House of Montreal having been abolished, a portion of the duties which
were formerly performed by that body were transferred to this Trust, and the duties
again subdivided. I was directed to assume the superintendence of the buoys and
beacons and steamer Richelieu, that is the placing of the buoys to mark the channel
between Quebee and Montreal, and the steamer Richelieu te perform that duty. The
superintendence of pilots was awarded to the Harbour Master, while the charge of the
lights was assumed by Govermnent, in charge of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.
The buoys were all placed before the transfer was made last spring, so that my duties
were comparatively light. The steamer Richelieu is cominanded by Captain Naud, an old
and experienced pilot, who attends to t'is business, and hitherto to my satisfaction. I
caused to be placed several additional buoys in different places in the channel, sometimes
at the suggestion of the pilot and some at my own.

The Richelieu came into our possession in September last, having been detained on
acount of her new upper works having been renewed by order of the late Trinity
Board, and not completed for the reason that she was detained ail winter at Three
Rivers, while the contract for this work was at Sorel, by the Memsrs. McCarthy. The
year previous she had a complete overhauling in Montreal of her iron plates, at the cost
of about $4,000. This year her joiner work cost a further sum of $4,000, almost making
lier a new oat.
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There yet remains the question of the engines and bqilers. The former is what is
known as '. Parkyn's patent;" the boiler is pretty fair. I do not consider it would ho
good policy or economy to touch the engines at present; she does all that is required of
her, though perhaps she might be considered a little slow; but her duties are light, at
least one half of her tinie being spent tied up at the wharf.

ln view, therefore, with the idea which I brought before the Board sRome time ago, of
buoying the channel from end to end, and which was adopted by the ordering of the con-
struction of four iron buoys, in course of a few years the services of the Richelieu could
be dispensed with.

These buoys, which are now being constructed, are a great deal larger than those
formerly in use, the former being four feet in diameten by nineteen feet in length, while
the latter are only two feet by twelve; consequently the - larger ones can be seen at a
greater distance, which will be of greatbenefit to the pilots in thick weather.

We purchased for the use of this department this season, 134 tons of coal, at a cost
of $871 ; while there remains at Sorel, about 75 tons yet. From the non-completion of
this steamer, and the pressing nature of the work, I was obliged to secure thé services of
another steamer to overhaul a good many of the buoys, at a cost of $375, and when the
Richelieu was completed, I found her so much by the head, that I had to place about
fifteen tonsa of pig iron in her stern to trim hAr up. There yet remains the cabins in the
hold to complote, and which I propose to commence in a day or two.

The total cost of this boat since she has been iD our possession has been $3,301.06,
of which $868 went for wages, the rest for fuel, &c., &c.

Pli -water in the river has kept up pretty well this season, and no accidents from
grounding of vessels in the artificial portion of the channel. The steamship Precursor,
in charge of Hector Bamelin, a branch pilot, was run ashore on Isle Ronde, on the 30th
June, and was only got off on the 6th August. This accident, it was evident, was caused
by the want of power to sterti the current, for as soon as she commenced to go backwards
she was at the mercy of the current. The deep water at this place is at least 1,000 feet
in width, so that no buoying or improvement would have saNed her.

The steamship Gamma, on the 9th September, in charge of one Tupin, branch pilot,
struck on the Bouillier Brambal, near Cape Charles, and consequently out of the channel;
the ouly damage she sustained was the breaking of ber propeller, and the aecessitating
hey reum to Quebee, to have same replaced; she was only drawing thirteen feet at the
time.

The steamship Ganges, laden with coal, on her way up from Quebec, on the 16th
September, in charge of the same branch pilot, struck this vessel at the turn of the buoy
on'the Goadines Shoal, when the vessel sunk at once. The inprovements- made at this
plee two years ago, conaisted of a channel of about 80tl feet in length by 2f80 feet in
wi W. We had come up as far as within 200 feet of the end, with the full widêh of 300
fei, when we were obliged to loave off at the close of the seson. White werking 'thee
w. had lt a buey te mark this spot, but it was not replaced th. foilowing year unil
afar thisa aident.

On the 30th September, the steamship Marmin grounded at Varennes, but was got
off next next morning; this was caused by thick weather coming on suddenly. The
captain exonerated the pilot from all blame on that account, and, consequently, no coi-
plaint came before your Board.

On the 7th October, the steamship Erl King, while leaving the harbour, came into
collision with the steamship Cingale8e, who, at the time, was trying to come up to the
harbour. 0onsiderable damage was done to the latter. The pilot ws tried, and he was
deprived of his branch. The pilot Toupin was also deprived of his branch.

These accidents, although very serious in their nature, cannot be attributed to any
peenliarity of our channel, as they all happened in the widest and deepest parts of the
river ; and serious as they are, are not so bad as wben the &. PalWck, France, Ykemm,
an4 Qysops sufered so nuch last year.

Barbour Dredging.-The works in this -department have been pretty *tuch « tà*
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nature as usual, although our plant is increasing rapidly; but the whole of our fleet being
alnost new, the repairs are not of an extensive nature. Dredge No. 1 requires only some
small repairs to her boiler; and when we recollect that this has been in use since 1832, it
will not be surprising.

The buekets of this dredge require considerable repairs, but this will be done,,as
usual, by our own blacksmîth.

Dredge No. 2 is in good order, as regards her hull and engine, and requires only the
necessary cleaning up, painting, &c.

Dredge No. 3 is in good order, as regards her hull and engines also. As you are
aware, Mr. Partelance, of Sorel, is engaged in making the necessary repairs to the buckets,
links, &c., so that all that is required for the vessel is re-passing her seams, painting, &c.

Dredges Nos. 4 and 5 require nothing but the repairs to the teeth of the shovels, and
the iisual painting and caulking.

Steam derrick No. 1 will require a new boiler this season, the one in at present in
about thirty years of age, and is now very thin, and is not considered safe for the pressure
we are obliged to carry. I estimate the cost of such a boiler to be about $600.

Derrick No. 2 requires no repairs, as she is conparatively new, having been built two
years ago.

The three steam-tugs Delisle, Brown, and 3finnie F. Parsons, are in pretty fair order,
the only repairs of any consequence is the Brown, which requires a new piston, and have
the cylinder re-bored.

The stone-lifter barge Hope, chain-tug, and the sixteen scows, require very little
repairs, with the exception of the usual spring ones; and I propose to commence, with the
authority of the Board, these repairs on the 1st March. I will now give you a resumé of
the work done in the harbour and elsewhere for the past vear.

1)redje No. 1.-This vessel -wintered in the Lachine Canal, and ber repairs were
completed on the opening of the navigation. She commenced work on the 1oth May, on
the shoal lying outside of the Bonsecours Pier, or opposite the Market Basin, cand between
this basin and the main channel. She worked here up to the 28th August, or a peciod of
ninety-two days, removing 15,525 yards, at a cost of $8,448.36, or fifty-four cents per
cubie yard. She was then moved to the outside of the Victoria Pier, to remove a small
lump between this wharf and the main channel, where she worked up to the 30th October,
a period of twenty-nine days, removing during that time 6,660 yards, at a cost of $2,663.07,
or forty cents per yard. At this place she removed some very large boulders. She was
then removed back to the same shoal at the Market Basin, working at it until the close
of navigation, removing during that time (14 days) 1,665 yards, at a cost of $1,285.86,
or seventy-even cents per yard.

The total cost of this vessel, including the services of -the tender, &c., amounts to
1 2,397.2 She removed durng the season, a total of 23,850 yards, at an average cost

of fifty-two cents per yard.
Dredge Vo. 2.-This vessel came out of the canal, where she had been wintered, and

commenced work to complete the Market Basin on the 10th May, where she worked up
to the 29th, or-sixteen4 days. She removed during that time 3, 180 yards, at a cost of
$1,514.08, or an average of forty-three cents per yard. She was then removed to the
shoal called the H1ochelaga Shoal, abreast of the Hudon Cotton Mils, to procure material
for backfilling of the wharyes a little higher up, as well as to prepare the place here for the
proposed piers. She worked here from the 2nd June up to the 19th November, 142 days,
removing during that time 41,760 yards, at a cost of $13,437.09, or an average of thirty-
two cents. The total work doneby this vessel this season is therefore 45,240 yards, at a
cost, including tenders, of $14,951.17, or an average of thirty-seven and a half cents. per
yard.

>eedge N. 3.-This vessel wintered in Three Rivers, where she had unfortunately
been overtaken by the sudden setting-in of winter, and was with diffculty brought up'
from Cap Chailes by the steamer Royal of the St. Lawrence Tow-boat Company. The
excsivej Ob ge of s$ißO made by this Company for this service has increaed, the expenaes
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of this vessel by about thirty per cent. She commenced work at the Contrecoeur Channel
on the 13th May, where she worked up .to the 25th June, a period of thirty-five days,
removing during that time 42,840 yards, at a cost of $5,079.80, or only twelve cents per
yard. This Channel was supposed to have been completed, but from its narrowness
(eighty feet), and of course under water, -rendered it difficult to navigate it; they therefore
require a slight straightening, and the removal of a small jutting point, but not in the
excavated channel. The Department of Public Works requested an estimate to be made
of this extra, which was furnished them, and tbis No. 3 was wintered in Sorel, so as to
attend to this the first thing next spring.

On the 1st July, she was brought up to Montreal, where she worked up to the close
of the season, the 15th November, at the shoal opposite the new Hochelaga Wharf. She
worked here 120 days, removing during that time 18,510 yards, at a cost of $17,408.11,
or a cost of ninety-one cents per yard.

Dredye No. 4.-This dredge commenced work this season, the 10th May, in the
^Market Basin, where she worked up to the lst August, or sixty-eight days, removing
during that time 16,299 yards, at a cost of $6,284.56. or an average of thirty-eight cents
per yard; she was then ioved down to the Commissioners' Wharf, to dredge out the
foundation for the cribs for this wharf, also the basin formed here. She worked here the
remainder of the season, or eighty-two days, removing during that time 25,887 yards, at a
cost of $7,580.07, or an average of twenty-nine cents, forming a total of 42,186 yards
removed, at a cost of $13,864.63, or an average of thirty-three cents per cubic yard.

Dredge No. 5.-This was the new dredge built last winter, and she commenced work
on the 24th June, to excavate below the Longueuil Ferry Wharf, on the line of the
new Hochelaga Wharf. She worked here until the close of the navigation, a period of
119 days, renioving during that time 37,580 yards, at a cost of $8,557.86, or an average
of twenty-three cents per yard.

I annex a tabular statement, whereby it can be seen at a glance the whole details of
the work done by the different dredges.

S!taement skowing Quantity, Location, and Cost of Dredging, by the varioua Dredges
in thc Harbor of Montreal and elsewhere, for the season 1873.

Dredge No. 1, Working Expenses per day, $91.83 ; without Tender, $71.83.

I | i I i|

May 10th to Ang. 28th....
Aug. 28th to Oct. 30th ....

Dredge No. 2, Working Experises per day, $9 4.63 ; without Tender, $5.814.
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Dredge No. 3, Working Expenses per day, $145.08; without Tender, $121.38.

Scowsl Yds. Yds. Yds.Date. aWedSosYs d. Ys Cost Toal Cost. ]Location.filled. S, dredged. jr

May l3th to June 25th .... 35 ...... . .... 42,840 1,224 1 ',079 80 Contrecoeur.
July lst to Nov. 15th...... 120 -...... ..... 18,410 154 91 17,408 Il Shoal outside Ho.

1 1 7 chelaga Wharf.

155 ..... , 61,250 1,378 103 1 22,487 911

Dredge No. 4, Working Expenses per day, $92.42; without Tender, $55.33.

May 10th to Aug. st...... 68 ...... ...... 16,299 240 38 6,284 56 IMarket Basin.
Aug. lst to Nov. 17th...... 82 ...... ...... 25,887 316 29 7,580 07 Commis ioners'

Wharf.

150 ...... ....1.. 42,186 281 33 1 13,864 63

Dredge No. 5, Working Expenses per day, $71.91 ; without Tender, $56.41.

June 24th to Nov. 17th... 119 ...... .. 37,580 315 23 8,557 86 H Flochelaga Wharf.

It will be necessary to make some provision for a tender for dredge No. 1. Last year
and the year before it was done by the Harbour Tow-boat Company; this year at a cost
of $2,700, and the year before of $1,400. The cost of our tugs has been respectively this
year, for the Delisle, $5,507.00; the Broum, $5,562.20; and the Parsons, $5,763.97,
without any allowance for wear or tear, so that if the Commissioners propose to purchase
another tender, I can look after one, and report to you.

ew Elevator Dredge.-It having been decided that a further prosecution of the
improvements of the channel between Quebec and Montreal was necessary, and being
without the necessary plant, the first thing to be done was to secure the same; and it
having been decided that the said works should be under the Harbour Commissioners, I
was ordered to prepare the necessary plans, &c. After considerable care and enquiry, I
found, and I am still convinced, that we possess as good and efficient a style of dredges as
required for this particular work. I have made some ghanges in the details of the
machinery, by simplifying the same, but the hulls and the principle of the working of the
vessels remain the same.

On the 8th October, tenders were called for the construction of the hulls of six of these
vessels; and the machinery for the 15th October.

The contract for the whole of the hulls was awarded to Messrs. Samson, Dickie
and F. Soucy, of Quebec, for the sum of $91,782.00. The tenders for the machinery
were not adopted at the time, as it waà impossible to do so from the excessive amount
asked. The contractors finding the work likely to slip out of their hands, asked permission
to submit a second tender, when the contracts were awarded as follows :-W. P.
Bartley & Co., two engines at $40,000 each; E. E. Gilbert, tw> at $10,000 each ; John
McDougall, one at $10,000; and the sixth to Messrs A tkin & Burgess, of Chicago, at the
sanie price. All these contracts are now under way, and good progress is being made.

The contract for the fifteen scows was awarded to Mr. P. Letendre, of Yamaska, for
the sum of $2,400 each. .

The question of tenders for these vessels need not be decided at present, as I propose
to recommend screw propellers, which can be had wheh required ready made.
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Suggestion for next Season.-Last summer one of our engineers, Mr. Wright, was
sent up west to look after the most improved system of dredges, or any other improvenent
which night suggest itself to him. As you are aware, on his return he reported
upon a clain-shell dipper which lie had seen ; upon the strength of this we purchased one
from Mr. O. B. Green, of Chicago, at a cost of about $1,400. I am happy to inform you
that it has been of immense benefit to us, and a great 'improvement on the old box sys-
tem. I would therefore recommend the Trust to have two more constructed; they will
cost about $900 each.

On account of the new spoon dredges to be employed on the new works, near Wind-
mill Point, it will be necessary to have another steam derrick to attend to these. I need
hardly remind the Commissioners that they will save sufficient in wagep in one season
over the old hand system as to pay itself in one season. The cost will 1e about $4,000,
and I would recommend that tenders be called for same.

Some time last summer. it was decided by the Commissioners on constructing a pier
upwards from the Richelieu Pier, for the protection of the Quebec boats. As it was pro-
posed at the time to construct it on the opening of navigation, it will be necessary that
the plans be prepared at once and tenders called for. The cost will be about $4,000.

As to the disposition of the various dredges for next season, I would suggest as fol-
lows, namely:-Dredge No. 1, to remove the shoal outside of the Commissioners' Wharf;
afterwards, when this is completed, to renove another near Hochelaga Wharf. Dredge
No. 2 I would place on the Hochelaga Shoal, to procure back-filling for the Hochelaga
Wharf as well as to prepare this place for future cribbing. She would be occupied here
the whole season. Dredge No. 3 would proceed from Sorel to Contreeoeur, to complete
the channel there, and when that is done to come up into the harbor, and work either at
the widening of the channel oppôsite the Island Wharf, or abreast of Windmill Point
works. No. 4 will have work for a good part of the season at Commissioners' Wharf, in
exeavating for the foundation of the cribs and providing back filling, while the sarne can
be said of No. 5 Dredge, at Hochelaga Wharf.

1 It will be neeessary to construct about 500 feet of crib work this summer at Wind-
mill Point, but I will bring it before you later.

In reference to the chain tug, little remains to be said'; it is now a regtularly recog-
nized institution. I enclose you the report of the Captain (Mr. Short), of the work done
since she has been i commission. The whole cost of this vessel has been $25,000, while
the running expenses are only about $16 per day, or less than one of the smallest of pur
tugs. I may mention that we have ordered 1,000 feet more of ohain.

Submitting the whole for your consideration,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
A. G. Nis ,

Agîins#r, Harbour Commissioners.
H. H. Whitney, Esq.,

Secretary,
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.
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REPORT OF THE CAPTAIN AND ENGINEER OF THE " CHAIN TUG."

Si,-I would mos't respectfully submit my report for the portion of the year be-
tween the fourth of July, when the " Chain Tug " began work, and the 29th November,
when I left her in charge of the keeper in the Lachine Canal, opposite the St. Lawrence
Engine Works. The report will be found to contain an account of the number of vessels
towed by the " Chain Tug " during this tirme, their tonnage, draught of water, consignee,
and the steamers by which they were towed ; also the number of trips enade when our
services were not required ; and at whose instance they were made, as well as the quan-
tity of coals consumed, as near as cai be ascertained, and an estimate of the running
expenses for next season, and a tariff to cover the same, together with everal suggestions
which I deem necessary, for the proper working of the tug, during the coming season.

The accompanying schedule contains a correct account of the vessels towed during
the time specified. By reference to it, it will be found that we have, during the last five
months referred to, towed 55 sailing vessels, and 17 steamships, with a total tonnage of
45,582 tons, and also spent four days and one night in assisting the steamship Procursor.

SCHEDULE OF TOWAGE,

Draught
Date. Names of Vessels. Tonnage. of Consignee. Name of Tag.

water.

1873 ft.in.
July 4.. Steamship Vicking .......... 720 16 6 Lord Mayor &..... Margaret.

9.. Ship County of Picton ...... 683 20 on Brodie.........Champion
11.. Steamship Broomhaugh..... 865 18 6 J. G. Sidey.........William.

,, 25.. do Precursor ..................................
26.. do do . ..
27.. do do ...... ...

,, 28. Ship Albion,................ 979 17 6 H. &
29.. do Laitons.... ........ 1,031 19 0 J. W. Bucknal. Conqueror.

August 4.. Barque May Queen .... 285 3 Brown & MMinn. Hero.
4.. do Minnie Cameron.... 436 16 AndersonMKenzie&Co do

,, 4.. Brig James Landles ......... 137 il 0 Boyd & Arnton. Point Levi.
4.. Ship Lake Superior..........1,274 18 0 Thompson, Mury&Co Willam.

,, 5.. Steamship Precurscr........ ......................
,, 6.. do do .......................... I.....
,, 7.. do Newfoundland .. 567 174 H.& Allan.......
,, 7.. Barque Valkyria ............ 689 18 6 H Doheil & Co. Powerful.
,, 7.. Ship Lake Ontario .......... 1,060 17 6 Thompson Murray &Co. Ranger.

7.. Barque Stella Gazoto 441 il 3 klioneli & Co........St. Charle.
,, 13.. Steamship Hibburn Hall... 846 18 2 J. G. Sidey........

15 Ship Pomona.............. 1,195 18 8 H. & A. Allan. Meteor.
16.. Barque Surprise......... .. .437 14 10 C. Wilkie...........Gatineau.

,, 16.. Ship Janet Ferguson .581 16 Reford & Dillon.Wiliam.
,, 18., do Lake St. Clair........ 1,061 17 6 ThompsonMurray& Co. Ranger.
,, 18.. Steamship Bobin Ilood .... i 514 17 0 Lord, Mayor &
,, 19.. do Gresham. 1,161 18 6 J. G. Sidey..
,, 19.. do Vicking 720 16 6 Lord Mayor &

21.. Barque River Thames. 501 15 3 John Hope & Co. lEclipse.
,, 21.. do Alexandria ........ i 422 15 1 Anderson McKenzie &Co Dauntiess.

21.. do George Walker . .... 414 16 6 John Brodie.... Champion.
,, 21.. 8ie ipC-:- 290 17 0 Lord Mayor & Mnnomm Ecr .se.
,, 23.. Barque Albion ...... ...... 427 17 0 Brown& MeMian .. ::

25.. Ship City of Montrea ...... 1,186 1 l . Allan. Rocket.
,, 26... tarqUe Cinglese 698 14 9 Brown & McM C
,, 26.. do David Taylor....... 599 17 1 . C. Adams.....:: IR
,, 26.. do James Ives.......... 533 18 Anderson & MKenzie

27.. Steamsbip Quarta ........... 731 15 8 Y. G. Sidey
27.. aýsque Mosee ........ 347 15 6 R. C. ... IDanUn.

,, 27.. do A iRe 4........... 8 15 4 J. Redpath& Son. do
,, 28.. do Mary Moor ... , 565 13 0 W M r & C...... Hro.
,, 28.. do Louise Matiney.... 540 17 O [. . Adama........do

s683 20 0
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SCHEDULE OF TOWAGE.-Continued.

Date. Names of Vessels.

1873.
Aug. 29.. Ship Eumeindes.... .,......

. 30.. Barque Primus ............
, 31.. do Ingleborough .. ....

Sept. 4.. do Guinissa.........
4.. Steamship Alice Otta.......
5.. do liaji ..........
6.. Barque Heathpark .........
8.. do Presto..... ........

,, 11.. Steamshi Claremont.
,, 12.. Ship Margaret .........

15.. Barque Pekin ...........
15.. do Nova Scotian.

,, 16.. do Glenfalloch .........
17.o do River Ganges....

,, 18.. do Tigré...........
,, 22.. do Minnie..........
,, 24.. do Horatian ...........

24.. do Annetta .........
27.. do. Smith Peerson...
27.. Steamship Vicking .........

Oct. 1.. Ship Gleniffer..........
2.. Brig Hiawatha ...........
3.. Barque Varnak......... 
8.. do Glenfruin........
9.. do Atlantic.........

10. Slip Abeona ...........
12.. Steamship Commodore.
14.. do St. Andrew......
19.. Ship Lake Ontario ........
19.. Barque Strathedon .........
21.. iShip Veruna ............ I
21.. do Cairngorm ... ......
21.. do Lake Erie ............
24.. Steams·ihp Panther .........
28.. Brig Rolling Wave ........

Nov. 1.. Steamship Haji ............

ITnae.DraughtfTonnage. au.f Consignee. Name of Tug.
Water.

1,111
261
427
522
817
659
319
621
668
965
648
733
449
641
229
368
336
408
450
720
799
280
549
472
467
979
290
671

1,060
408

1,270
1,016

938
238
152
659

L5,582

Sailing Vessels, &e. .................................. . 55
Steamiships ................................. .......... 17

Total..... ........................... 72

UNNECESSARY TRIPS.

Date. At whose instance Made.

July 7 ........................... O'Grady and Heubach.
10 . . .. ....... St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company.
11 .... ...... ........... ......... Tug Margaret.
1...... ............... St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company.

12 ........................ do do
13 .. ......................... O'Grady and Reubach.
14 .......... ................... do do
16 ....... ........ .................. J. G. Sidey.
19 ... ................ St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company.
19 ....... ........................ H. andA. Allan.
19 ....... ........ .do
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1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

*1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

ft. in. I
5 0 H. & A. Allan........ Meteor.
1 0 Beling & Lamnotte...... Beaver.
9 3 R. C. Adams.......... William.
5 0 IThompson. Murray & Co. Royal
8 6 Coulthurst & Phie.
7 8 O'Grady & Henbach ...
4 6 Brown & McMinn ..... Reindeer.
7 6 R. C. Adams.......... Eclipse.
7 3 J. G. Sidey ...........
3 6 J. W. Bucknal........ Beaver.
4 6 J. W. Bucknal ........ Dauntless.
9 9 Master................ do
6 10 Baird & Kinnear . Powerful.
2 0 H. Chapman & Co..... do
5 0 Gianelli & Co. .... .... Ranger.
4 6 Gas Company .......... Hero.
5 3 Brown & McMinn ..... Champion.
5 0 R. C. Adams.......... Powerful.
7 0 J. G. Sidey ........... Eclipse.
6 0 Lord Mayor & Munn...
7 10 H. & A. Allan ........ Recket.
3 0 G. G. Francis ........ Powerful.
6 0 Brown & McMinn do
5 3 J. & R. McLea ...... Eclipse.
7 0 J. W. Bucknal........ Hero.
8 4 H. & A. Allan ........ Rocket.
4 3 Lord Mayor & Munn... Ranger.
1 0 J. G. Sidey ...........
8 4 Thompson, Murray & Co. Royal.
1 5 Gillespie, Moffatt & Co.. Champion.
8 2 John Hope & Co. ...... Beaver.
9 3 H. & A. Allan ........ Rocket.
7 6 Thompson, Murray & Co. St. Andrew.
4 0 Baird & Kinnear... ..
4 0 Lord Mayor & Munn... Florence.
6 10 O'Grady & Heubach....
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Date. At whose instance Made.
Aug. 9 ..................... St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company.

13 ........... ............................ J. G. Sidey.
15 ........................................... do
27 ....................... St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company.

Sept. 1 ......................... do do
4 ......................................... D. Shaw.
4 ........................... Coulthurst and McPhie.

10 ....... .......................... Steamship Ida.
22......................St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company.
26 ......................... do do

Oct. 7 .... ........................... Steamship Cingale8e.
Il. ..................... St.lawrence Tow Boat Company.

Number of trips when service was not required ............... 24.

COALS CONSUMED DURING PAST SEASON.

As near as could be ascertained, we, took on board the. folowing quantities of coal at
the dates specified.

June 23 ........ ... ........................... 10 Tons.
July l ......................................... 4

21..... .................. ...........

29 ...................................... 10
Aug. 6 ......................................... 5

15 .......................................... 6
27. ........ ............................... ......... 1~,

Sept. 12 .............. ........................... 6
17 ........................................ 2
30............................................5,

Oct. 21 ................... 8......................
31 ............ ............. ............ 4

Nov. 5 ,,
In ail 67J tons, say at $5 per ton, $337.50.

The estimated cost of coal for five months, at the supposition that we tow twice as
mucli during the ensuing-season as in the last, and th at we charge for every time the tug is
kept in waith.g for the convenience oî agents or ship owners, no matter how smail the
charge may be, the agents will be more cai eful i gi-ving us orders that our services will
be wanted, and consequentiy we will remain for a much less time under steam, and a
niuch smaJIer quantity of coal wiil be coasumed. Taking ail things into consideration, 1
think that we may safely estimate, the quantity of coul to, be consuiý1ed next year at one-
third more than during the past, which would make the price of the quantity that would
be consunied, $450.

STORES.

Our stores laest year amôunted to about $332, but it will be remembered that we had
to fit up new, and we had to, get several thingu, including a quantity of rope, whioh wil
serve again, and with the.exception, of a long hawser, we will require very littie more
than engine stores and paints, say to the ..mount of $100; with the new hawser, the
stores 'would be about $250.

THE CREW.

I cannot give yen the coet of the crew for lust season, as I did net have the watch.
mnan on my time list, but for the corning season it may be as follows :

E4gineerand mat.r at $10GOper month , $900
orie watchmau 6 t
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One mate rt $35 per month ................... .280
Two firemen 35 e6ch...............630
Two deck hands 30. ..................... 480

$2,695
You will remember that the crew find themselves in board and lodgings.

Estimate of running expenses for the ensuing year.
Crew......... .................................. $2,695
Coals ................................................ 450
Stores .. . ........... ............................. .... .. 100

Total rtnning expenses..... .................... $3,24

THE TARFF.

By reference to the schedule, it will be found that we made about one hundred trips
from the latter part of July, but as some of these went for nothing, we only succeeded in
bringing up 45,582 tons. Considering the time we started, and th4e small number of
ships and other vessels arriviig, I think we would be safe in adding 100 per cent. as a
basis whereon to form a tariff for the coming season. If so, we have 91,164 tons, say 31
cents per ton, will amount to $3,190.74, which would nearly cover our running expenses,
or taking twice the total number of trips, at $16 each, would come to about the same.

THE TUG.

The engines of the " Chain Tug" were completed on the 21st of June, 1873, and on
that day we meved down to the harbor, and took our berth at the Victoria pier. It took
some few days to complete the details connected with the chain, to weld up the latter and
get it properly rove. These having been done, we suceessfully laid our chain, and towed
up the first ship on the fourth of July, from this time our aetive career may be properly
reckoned. It is needless to say that the Tug answers the purpose for which she was
built, even better than any one expected. There were a few difficulties before getting the
tug under proper working order, but they were not so serious as was anticipated, and I
am happy to state they dwindled -down to two, one of which was the slack of our chain
getting foul of some rocks at the bottom of the river. This seriously impaired our effi-
ciency for about three weeks, but is not likely to occur again, as we know how to avoid
it. The other trouble is the tendency of the main bearings to heat while running This
is due to the great amount of friction caused by so many turns of the chain lapping both
drums. Contrary to expectation, we find that the chain does not tend to slip on the
drums, but is rather too tight, and that instead of nine turns of the chain, three or four
would be -uicient. It has become necessary, from the effects of wear and tear, to replae
the drums, in which case I fIlly approve of the proposal of Captain Wright, viz., te bhuild
eaeh drum of eeparate Êheaves, te be built in segments, so that any one of them doulî be
replaced when necessary, without taking out the shaft or deranging the others. Tiis
would avoid a considerable expenditure of both time and money. As for the bearings, I
would suggest that they be lengthened to at least 'one and a h4lf time their diameter,
and fitted with suitable brasses, with solid backing in the blocks. - Brasses of this descrip-
tion generally work cooler than those of the skeleton batk. I Would aie" advise the fitt
ing of our steam pump, so that it could pump water on the bearings in ease of heating
ind that the chain-box be altered so as to adspit of either two or five turha of ehoÀn being
used on the drums. The engine and boilers require nothing beyond the uàial fiting up,
and to have comploted the ornamenting of the steam chest and pipes, which Mr. Gilbert
began

TOWING.

A great deal has been said about the point from whieh we towed last geason, and
some perA sugeted the propriety of anc.horing out on the sheal ase the Victoria
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pier. There are very serious objections to this position; it would bring the xug much
more into the raftchannel while towing, and also directly in the way of vessels, leaving
the western or principal part of the harbour, and in case of meeting such 'vessels, we would
be on the wrong side, thereby becoming liable for damages arising out of collisions. The
anchor would also be placed where the natural course of the current would carry the tug
to within the same distance of Monarque Street wharf, as last year; therefore, considering
all things connected with it, and from my long experience in towing, I am fully satisfied
that the tug was placed in the proper position at tirst.

Many pilots object to tow with us, unless when they have a tug employed between
them and the " Chain Tug," as they say they cannot steer when towing close behind us. To
remedy this, I would suggest the purchase of a hawser, of at least 125 fathoms long, so
that we could allow them to tow at any distance they please. If this were done, and the
shoals removed, as has already been hinted at by some of the Commissioners, I think the
pilote would feel perfectly safe while towing with us.

I would also beg leave te remind you of your promise to add another thousand feet
to our chain, which would enable us to take any tow from the foot of the current.

RAFTE.

During last season we experienced very great inconvenience from the passage of rafts
down the current, having frequently been forced to wait with steam up for hours, for an
opportunity to bring up a tow ; notwithstanding our watchfulness, we, on one occasion,
came in collision with three, one immediately after the other, and broke up one totally,
and the other two partially. Fortunately there were no lives lost, although, how t.hey
on the first raft escaped I cannot understand. The tug sustained no damage whatever,
but if the rafts had not been very slightly built, in my opinion the tug would have been
sunk. There are many rafts, which it would be impossible for us to break up, and in
case of getting one of these across our chain, it would certainly sink the tug. To prevent
a repetition of such an occurrence and risk, I would most respectfully recommend that
some arrangement should be made by which we would be warned by telegraph of their
approach. In the absence of any such an arrangement, all we can do is to keep a sharp
look out. and keep as much as possible out of their way. One of the greatest safeguards
we have from the recurrence of such accidents, is the place from which we tow, which, in a
measure, enables us to keep clear of their course, as far down as the Merchant's Wharf,
while, if we were anchored out, we would be continually in their way, and it would be
alnost impossible to keep them from falling foul of us.

THE STEAMSHIP 4 PRECURSOR"- TRIAL OF sTRENGTH.

Yon doubtless remember that during the early part of last summer, while the steam
ship Precursor was unsuccessfully endeavourng to stem the current, she went ashore on
Isle Ronde, in which position she lay for some time. Shortly after her grounding, the
"Chain Tug" was got into operation, and the principal parties interested in getting off the
steamer expressed a great desire to test the strength of the tug, as well as to avail them
selves of the use of it.

They obtained your consent, and upon the same being communicated to me, I pro-
ceeded, with the assistance of the wreckers, to clear our chain, and relay it by the steamer.
I had no faith in this trial, the steamer being yet too deep in the water, viz., 17 feet six
inches by the stern, and nine feet forward, being held fast against some large rocks, by
the tremendous current which ran against her. Notwithstanding this we stood by and
assisted them two days and one night, when, having broken the strongest hawser it was
Possible for them to obtain, the parties decided to lighten the steamer. This being done,
and they having procured a new 12k inch hawser, made on purpose for us to pull with,
We again went to their assistance. The steamer now drew 13 feet six inches aft, and
seven feet six inches forward. We got the new hawser fron the steamer, but it having
been fastened too near midships, we broke it alse. I pointed out the mistake to the
Wrkers, whe ty agrud haA if I would go to heir asistauos oa tp following dar
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they would imake fast to the steamer's head as I had at first desired. I acceded to their
request, and succeeded in taking lier off. This was considered such a herculean feat that
the parties interested in the steamer thanked me cordially for the assistance given, and
acknowledged the power and service of the tug through the press.

There were four of the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company's boats also engaged, but
they -couId not get into a proper positib to be of use, and were rather a hindrance than
un assistance to us. The underwriter's agent stated it to be his belief, that had it not
been for the " Chain Tug," the steamship Precursor would have had ultimately to have
been abandoned.

The whole very respectfully submitted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient Servant,

(Signed) W. H. SHORT.
To . G. Nish, Esq.,

Chief Engineer of the
Montreal Harbour Commissioners.

MONTREAL HARBOUR OFFICE,
28th January, 1874.

Smi,-I have the honor to submit berewith, for the information of the Harbour
Commissioners, the following as niy annual report for the year 1873, with accompanying
comparative statements, showing the dates of the opening and closing of navigation, of
the first arrival from sea, and the departure of the last vessel for sea, number of vessels,
tonnage, &c., for the past ten years, also a list of the classification of seagoing vessels,
number and tonage, &c., that have been in the port the pnst ten years, as well as a list of
the number and tonnage of inland vessels that have been in port for the same number of
yeas.

' On the lst January the river was frozen over and the ice stationary and firm,
teams crossed from Longueuil to Hochelaga four days previous, and from St. Lambert's
en the 3rd January, the water in the harbor was then eight feet nine inches above the
summer level, and kept at that height, with but littie deviation, during the winter months.
On the 29th March it began to rise, and on the 17th April was at its highest point,
38ý feet on the lock sill of the Lachine Canal, and 21k feet above the summer level; it
was then three inches over the top of the Revetnieut wall, and about two feet over the
floor of the basement of this building. On the 18th April the water began to fall, and on
the 19th the basement was dry, and the water about S- feet from the top of the Revet-
ment wall.

The fLrst shove of ice took place on the 1 Ith April, and continued to do so daily,
until the 21st, when it finally gave way and moved down the river, leaving the channel,
in front of the city, free from ice as far as Hochelaga, but leaving considerable quantities
of ice upon the wharves in the harbour. The ice kept moving downwards and the water fell
rapidly. On the 24th April the tops of the wharves were visible, and on the 25th the
steamer William arrived in port from -orel, where she wintered, and on the 26th eight
schooners and thlee brigantines arrived in port from Boucherville, where they wintered.
The market steamers arrived in port on the 28th April and left the followmg day, on
their regular trips for the season. On the 2nd May the steamer Montreal arrived in port
from Sorel and left the following day for Quebec.

The first vessels from sea arrived on the 4th May, six in number, viz., steamship
PruRaian, steamship Peruvian, ships Pomona, Glen'fer, Glenberaie and Lake Superior, the
first five consigned to Messrs. H. & A. Allan, and the latter to Messrs. Thompson and
Murray ; from that date vessels from sea and elsewhere began to arrive, and the harbour
kept steadily and well filled with vessels of ail descriptions during the whole of the
maiable msson,
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In previous years tlie greatest number of v-1ees in port at one time was aLways in the
spring and fall, but this year the greatest numLbr was in midSummer. Ou the 28th
August there was i port 84 seagoing vessels and _3G inland vessels, in ail 320. To a4ten
to the wants of every person connected with these vessels, and find suitable berths ïfr
them to transact their business, when the weather is very warm, is by no means an easy
task.

Want of accommodation for those vessels engaged in the lumber and coal business,
as well as the sinall inland vessels, bringing lumber, iire-wood, bricks, sand, &c., to market
is mnuch felt.

The lumber trade to South America is rapidly increasing, 72 vessels of the aggregate
tonnage of 39,008 tons, carrying 32,251,758 feet of lumber, cleared at this port this
season for the River Rio de la Plata; this business requires extensive wharf accommoda-
tion, as the lumber must be piled and dried before it is considered fit for shipment.
Part of Windmill Point Wharf, part of Victoria Pier, part of Cominissioners' Wharf, and
the whole of the Hochelaga Wharf was occupied by parties engaged in that business, still
tley complained that they had not sufficient space to carry on their business in a satis-
factory manner. If the whole of the lumber business was carried on at Hochelaga, it
would greatly relieve the upper part of the harbour; the indmill Point Wharf could
then be altogether used as a coal wharf (wlich is much needed), and the Victoria Pier and
Commissioners' Wharf used for genel'al cargo vessels.

When the wharves now in course of construction at lochelaga are completed, they
will still be inadequate for the wliole of the lumber business, I would therefore recommend
that Mouton Island be applied for, and, if obtained, made available for that business; it
is 2,000 feet long and 1,200 feet wide, withî deep water at the lower end, where there is
no current, and very little dreIging roquire d, to build a suitable wharf. With that, and
the wharves at Hochelaga completed, there would bc suflicient accommodation fer that
branch of business for some time to corne.

AUl the basins in the harbour require a tiiorougli cleaning out (excepting the Market
Basin, which has been lately dredged), the bottoms of theni aie very uneven, and there
is not 20 feet of water in any of them. when the water is down to the soimmer level,
frequently causing much trouble and delay, and consequently a great .drawback to the
trade of the port.

The Island Wharf requires to be raised on the south and east sides about three feet,
to put it on a level with other parts of the wharf; in the spring, when the water is high,
these parts are under water and consequeitly iseless. The inside part of the same wharf
is in a very dilapidated state, the earth is washing out inte King's Basin, and vessels of
ordinary draft cannot approach it nearer than from 15 to 18 feet, which causes extra labour
in discharging and loading them. This wharf, when ii good condition, is one of the best
wharves in the harbo-ir for general cargo vessels, as it has spacious top wharfage.

The " Chain Tug" came into the harbour on the 21st June, and did good service during
the season ; the pilots generally consider that the current carries her (tb e tug) too close to
the uorth shore, therefore feel timid in making use of it. I am of opinion that when the,
chain is lengthened (as is intended) so as to permit lier to drop lower down the river, and
sore plan adopted to bring lier more to the centre of the channel when she has a vessel
"i tow (which I think can be accomplished), all prejudices and difficulties would then in
a great measure be overcome.

The pilots, with f'ew exceptions, are in a very disorganized state, and require a strict
superintendent over them, who would compel therm to be more attentive and comply with
the rules and regulations that are established by law for their guidance. I would recom-
Imend that each one of therm be compelled to report himself at the office on arrivai in
port, and at the same time to indicate his place of residence, and where to be found when
wanted, and when any vessel was ready for sea te take his turn in rotation according te,
his time of arrival, let the vessel be smail or great, excepting those that are specially
aPpointed to ocean steamships.

I would again respectfullly remark, thi4 T find it impossible to attend properly, at ail4-25* $T
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times, to the wants of all parties engaged in the trade of the port, both in the office and
on the wharves, over so large an extent of harbour; but I shall continue as heretofore
to use my utmost exertions to facilitate the business, as far as my health and strength
wil admit.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. M. RUDOLF.
Harbour Master.

H. 19. Whitney, Esq.,
Secretary,

Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.

S8

A. 1873
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PORT OF MONTREAL.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the Number and Tonnage of Inland Vessels,
and the greatest nunber that have been in Port at one time, for the past
ten years.

Year. No. of Vessels. Tonnage.

1864 4,509 420,694
1865 4,771 626,550
1866 5,083 613,679
1867 5,248 744,477
1868 5,822 746,927
1869 5,866 721,324
1870 6,345 819,476
1871 6,878 824,787
1872 7,150 936,782
1873 6,751 933,462

Greatest number in Port
at one time.

220-September 6th.
205-September 5th.
240-October 14th.
244-October 31st.
297-June 22nd.
259--November 5th.
255-October 6th.
281-October 6th.
309-October 21st.
296-June 8th.

A. M. RUDOLF,
Harbour Master.

HARBoUR OFFICE,
28th January, 1874.

HAR13OUR COMMISSIONERS! OFFICE,
MorTREAL, 2lst February, 1874.

Sin,-1 have the hinour to enclose herewith, for the information of the Honourable

the Mihister of Marine and Fisheries, sttemeats of receipt4 and expenditure of the

"Decaled Pilot Fund," since the same ame into my possession in July last.
YÔu are aware that, by the Act of the last Session of the Dominion Parliamuw, 36

Vie., exp. 61, this fund became the property in trust of the Harbour Commissiôners of
Montreal, and is made up from the earnings of the Pilots, who contribute five per cent.

frem their receipts for the purpose of creating this fund, from which, when they become
old and infirm and no longer able to perform their duties, a pension is provided for then,

or, in case of death, for their fanilies.
I think it advisable in this, ny first report, to put on record the circumstances which

took place in connection with thre handing over of this fund to me by the late Treasurer.

By the 3rd clause of the Aet above referred to, the first day of July is named as the
day when these securities should be transferred to the proper officers of the Harbour
Commissioners.

This was net done, although I frequently asked the late Treasurer to do so. Seeing

that the matter was delayed from day to day, I obtained authority from the IlarboIur

Cominissioners, on the 19th of July last, to make an ofiicial demand for the transfer of

this fund, t hng te following Wedne3day for receiving fie same ; on that day Mr.

David M i= M4 »t asked for a furtber delay of one day, which I grantedk k R
30*

A. 187t
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the following day that gentleman communicated with me through his solicitor, who handed
me a tin box and two books, accompaiied by the remark "that this was all." On opening
the box I found that it contained the following securities, viz

Montreal Water Works Bonds.. .. ...................... $2,000 00
,, Harbour Bonds.......... ..... ................ 1,200 00

Government Debentures.. . . . ............................ 1,000 00
Dominion Stock...... ................................. 1,620 0o
Cash (cheque on Savings Bank)....... . .................... 433 12

Total........... .................. $6,253 12
On comparing the above statement with that made by the late Treasurer and pub-

lished on page 16 of your last Report to Parlia-ment, yo will notice a large deficiency in
the securities of this trust fuind, as the following statements will show, viz. -

statemnt on SecuritiesStatment on delivered as Deficiency.
Pe 1above.

Montreal City Bonds........... $1,000 00 ...... None .... $1,000 00
" Water Works Bonds 7,800 00 .. $2,000 00 . .... 5,800 00
c Harbour Bonds ...... 3,200 00 .... 1,200 00 .... 2,000 00

Governiment Debentures .... 4,800 00 1,000 00 3,800 00
Dominion Stock.......... . . . . 1,620 00 .... 1,620 00
Cash in Treasurer's hands .... 644 53 ...... 433 12 .... 211 41

Total............$19,064 53 ... $6,253 12 .... $12,811 41
In a letter received from you, betring date Ilth September, 1873, you requested me

to inform you whether, upon an examination of the books of the late Registrar, I had
discovered any further deficiency fromi non-payments of interest or other causes. In my
reply of 17th September last, I stated that after a close examination of the books I had
found a further deficiency from the non-entry in the cash book from 1862 to the close of
1873 of interest and dividends, a further sum of . . . ................ ..... $2,049 34

And that his receipts and cash on hand during the
current year up to the time the transfer was
made to me, amounted to................ $1,198 75

And payments during the same period ............ 598 00

600 75
Less mash handed me ........................... 433 12

167 63

Deficiency.......... .......... ..................... $2,216 97
In a subsequent letter I had the honour of addressing you on the 13th De..mber last,

I stated that I had made a further examination of the books of the late Treasurer of the
Trinity House, with a view of ascertaining whether ail the monies collected at the Custom
louse for the "Decayed Pilot Fund" hald been accounted for.

On comparing ?he receipts given by the late Treasurer to the Collector of Customs,
I found the following sums received by him not credited in his cash book, viz. -

19th November, )862... ....................... ........ $189 90
19th December, 1863......... ........................... 3 00
30th December, 1865..... ................................. 64
30th November, 1866... ................................ 140 51

1869................................... 205 44
1871................................... 263 48

, 1872......................... .......... 373 49

Deficiency .................. 1,189 46
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By the above statement you will notice that the fund was deficient to the extent of
$16,,17.84, nearlv three-fourths of the hard savings cf these poor pilots durirg the last
twenty years ; and I may state that it is a souice of great anxiety to them. Scarcely a
day passes that I am not called upon by some of them enquiring what is to be done ?

I may mention, in conclusion, that the funds in hand have enabled me to pay all
pensions, but that no additions have since been made to the list, and that, under such
circumstances, it was impossible, in any case, to make any addition to the very small
sums allowed.

The Commissioners are informed that there is presently before the Government a
petition from the pilots praying that the defalcations of the late Treasurer may be made
good to them. As the Commisioners believe that this alternative cannot equitably be
avoided, they desire rue to express their hope that this deficiency may be made good.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

11. H. WHITNEY,
Trea8urer.

Wm. Smith, Esq.,
Deputy of Miinister of Marine and Fisberies,

Ottawa.
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APPENDIX No. 48.

REPORT OF THE HARBOUR MASTER AT THE LEBGE, PORT OF ST.
STEPHEN'S, NEW BRUNSWICK, FROM THE 31sT JULY, 1873, TO
THE 31sT DEC., 1873.

Si,-I have the honour to report upon the number of vessels which arrived at the
Ledge, Port of St. Stephen's, County of Charlotte, from 30th July, 1873, to 31st Dec.,
1873, viz.:-

4 Ships over400 tons, @ $4............. ........... $1& 00
2 Schooners over 200 tons, @ $2........... .......... 4 0G
8 Schooners over 100 tons, @ $1 ........................ 8 00

$28 00
No fines collected.

ABsALOm KELsO CHRISTIZ
Harbour Maser.

Absalom Kelso Christie personally carne and appeared before me, one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in and for the County of Charlotte, and made oath that the above
report is just and correct.

PETER M. ÀBBOT, J.P.

Deted at St. Stephen', thie 17th 1!rebrutary, 1874-.

A. 1878
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APPENDIX No. 49.

REPORT OF THE HARBOUR MASTER FOR THE PQRT OF ST. GEORGE
NEW BRUNSWICK, SINCE HIS APPOINTMENT, 13TH AUG. 1873.

ST. GEORGE, N. B., Feb. 2Lst. 1874.

S1R,-I am-in receipt of your letter of the 10th inst., which requests me to forward
Annual Report of harbour dues collected by me since my appointment, to Dec. 31, 1873,
and in reply I beg leave to forward the repprt required.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES DICK.
William Smith, Esq.,

Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

RETURN of Vessels arriving at the Port of St. George, from which Harbour dues bave
been collected by James Dick, Harbour Master, from 13th August, 1873, to
December 31st, 1873.

Date of Vesels. Master. Register Dues
Arrivai. VesTonnage. Collected.

1873. ets.
Aug. 13 .. Bark, Malta ..... ....... ......................... 536 4 00

,, 15...... etta....................Natron......................499 400
. AJf......................... Wrold;,en........... .......... 50 M 4 00

A&ug. 17....................Ebbell........................ 298 200
,, 18.. Ben Boit...................Drak.......................99 100
,, 22.. ................ Thrsen.......................361 J o
,, 26. Vesta.....................Tellfsen.... ................ 2d7

27 ....... Hombeund ................ Neilsen.......................408 4 00
. H tt .. ............... . 263 200

..... E bla .................... Andraeson .......... 370 300
..... Madeira ..... ..... Douglass............ 1 00

S l....... .............. ........
23. SarahGls ................ Glass................... 00
1o .. . Harde.................... McQuoid..................I 91 1 00S. ........ MayEllend.............. Britt............... 1 100

Huia 1uli .................... Maloney.......... 123 100
Susie Presmottb..................S. C. Young.......99 1 00

........ Wm. Lancaster. ..... ....... 1 00
ov. 4. a ...................... Clarke..98 100
,, il.. .M.. dera.s..................)ouglass................... 115 1 00

S14....... R. Barry ................. jSherrard ........ 141 100
25 ....... Tornado ................. Mene.........105 100

.... NuIatto.................... JSuaal C.................. ..... 130 1 00

JÀ ME6 DICK,
Bacrb~uq Matier,

N. G4...., uEW stm,

,, m « 11....... Md
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APPENDIX Ne. 50.

ACcotrNT of the sums received by Benjamin Beatty, Harbour Master at the Port
of Welshpool, Campobello, during the half-year ended 31st December, 1873,
from his appointment -st July, 1873.

Date. Vessel's Name.

1873.
24............Bi .... .... .....................................
25Albert..............A................. ......
27............ Piscataqua..................................
29............ Highflyer... ..... .......................
1............. Christie Campbell..............................
6.......... Madawaska Maid. ...........................
6............. Edward Everett.,..............................
8............. Falcon.............. .......................
8............. Alice M. Lewis ...............................
............... Glenwood...................................
22............ Martha and Mary............. ...............
23.,... . . .
23..........A .odd.................................

23...... . A .Dod .......... ..

Tonnage. Amount
Received

$ ets.
52 090
55 0 90
65 090
55 0 90
65 0 90
63 0 90
58 0 90
71 0 90
67 090
62 090
62 0 90
68 0 90
45 0 90

778 11 70

BENJAMIN BEATTY,
Barbour kaster.

CAMPOBELLO,
18th February, 1874.

897

A. 1873

Nov.

Dec.

Dec.'
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APPENDIX No, 51,

REPORT OF THE HAERBOJR MASTER FOR TRE PORT OF CHfATHAM,
NEW BRUNSWICK, FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31sT DEC., 1873.

PORT OF CHATHAM, N. E.,
23rd February, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honour to report that since my appointment as Harbour Master for
the Port of Chatham in the month of July last, I have diseh&Fged the daties attaohed to
the ofice under the regulations of Sessions of the County of Northumberland. i have
attended to the mooring of vessels, the preventing of injury to the harbour from any
cause, and the other duties required of me by the said regulations. iL have not required
to prosecute any person for fines for any infringement of those regulations. The amount
of fees collectcd by me during that period is one hundred and eighty-one dollars. 'I am
inforned that my predecessor, Mr John Harley, collected from the beginning of the year
up to the time of my appointment seventy seven dollars, making in ail two hundred and
fitty-eight dollars collected during the year.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
larbour Master.

lon. Albert J. Smith,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

The above named William Johnston appeared lefore me this twenty-third day of
February, and made oath that the matters stated by him in the foregoing report are correct
and true.

Sworn to at Chatham, N. B., this twenty-third day of February, A.D. 1874, before

G. A. BLAIR, J.P.

&11s'

37 Victoria. A. 1873
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APPEtNIX No. 62.

REPORT OF THE HARBOUR MASTER FOR THE PORT OF NEWCASTLE,
NEW BRUNSWICK, FROM 7TH JULY TO 3 1sT DEC., 1873.

NEWCASTLE, MIRAMICHI, N. B.,
17th Feb., 1874.

Si,-In accordanpe with the 3rd Section of the Act 36 Vict., cap. 9, I beg to make
th' following statement. My appointment as Harbour Master for the Port of Newcastle
dated the 7th of July, 1873.

The sum I have collected for all vessels subject to pay harbour dues amounts to fifty-
eight dollars. Of course the spring fleet had left before my appointment, which makes the
amount small; but another thing is, that principally all the shippers reside in Chatham,
and of course all the ships pay their dues when they enter, but a great many of these
vessels take in cargo from mills in the Port of Newcastle, which port extends about eight
miles in length. My first letter from your Department told me to act under old
regulations, which I have dgrne; and I consider that they cover everything for the
protection of the harbour. I have taken the liberty of enclosing a copy of them for your
consideration.

The dues under the old regulations were one dollar for all vessels over fifty tons, and
over two hundred tons two dollars, and that was the highest I collected from any vessel
this season,

J. NIvEN,
Harbour Master for thxe Port of Newcastle, N. B.

Hon. A. J. Smith,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

Sworn before me this the seventeenth day of February, 1874.

F. K. PRAisE, J.P.

3»

A. 187n>7 Victoria.
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APPENDIX No. 53.

RÉEPORT OF THE IIARBOUR MASTER FOR THE PORT OF BATIIURST
FOR THE YEA-R ENDED 31sr DEC., 1873.

BATHURST, 18th February, 1874.

Sir,-I have the honor to annex a statement of fees collected by me for the year ended
31st December. When I received notice of my appointment from the late Minister of
Marine, &c., he instructed me to collect the fees for the remainder of the season under
old regulations, consequently I cannot give you details of registry, tonnage, &c. The
vessels fromt which I collected fees are all 60 tons and upwards. Under the new
law there would be from 30 to 40 more small vessels, say from 60 to 25 tons. The
average of vessels from 200 to 1,200 tons yearly at this port is from 12 to 14 ; last
year shows the smallest number for tweity-five years, owing I believe to the high rates
of freight. Ships ask from $1.50 to $2.00 per standard more fron Bathurst than
from Miramichiowing to the difficulties in loading outside the harbour and eKtra port
,charges. They have to pay 10 cents per ton, which the law requires to be collected for
the improvement of the harbour.

I have, &e.,
GEORGE SMITH,

Harbour ffaWer.
Hon. A. J. Smith,

Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa

40, -
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STATEMENT of Fees collected by George Smith, Harbour Master at the port of Bathurst,
for the year ended the 31st December, 1873.

St. Anne.. .......... ..... Schooner.. .. .... .. .... ....
M arie Louise...... ,, .................. GO
Almanda.................... ,,.. ..... .... 10
Temperance, (not collected).. . ,, .. .$1 00. . . O
Admiration.................. ,,...........
Carcaud.................... ,,...........
Hector Langevin .... ...... . .............. i
C. J. Brydges............... ,, .... ..... 
Progress...................... ..................
P. IL Newcomb, (over 100 tons) ,,. ................... 2 0
Mage Luce... .... . ... .. . ... .. ,,... ..... ..... 10 0
Lady Belleau........... ...... ,,........... G
Four Brothers ....................... GO
Mag-gie H. (2 trips). . ....... ,,2 .
Polphin.................... ,,........... G
Paspebiac....................,,.. ............. 0
E- ickler......... ....................... . o
F ly.................................... 0................ . 0
Northern Chief,................. ,. G.
Star of the-Sea............... ,,................... 0
Regent..................Square Rigged................
A nna................... ,, .............. . o
Annie Gray........... . .... ,, . .......... .
Emanuel...... ................ ,......... GO
Elfrîda.................. ........ ,, ................
ibernia ................... ... ,, ... ........ 2

1kothey Castle (4 trips)....... Steamer...................8 GO
Beaver (not collect ed, 2 trips). e ,...... 4 GO.....G GO0

t o ed.............................$5 GO $41 00

GEORGCE SUITRrr

IB&TnUltST, February, .1874. abuMstr.PotfBtig,

Sworn to before me this lUth day of February, A.D). 1874.
JOHN 1J. 

426
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APPENDIX No. 84.

REPORT OF THE IIARBOUR MASTER FOR THE PORT OF BUICTOUCHE,
FROMTHE 7TH OF AUGUST TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1873.

BUCTOUCHE, 23rd February, 1874.

Si,-I have the honour to report that the following named vessels entered the port
of Buctouche since my appointment as Harbour Master, and paid the undernoted
fees

Barque Nora, 344 tons.. ..... ...... $2 00
,, Flora, 432 ,. 3 00

Brigantine Favourite, 198 tons. ......................... 00
,, Fred, 282 tons.. ............................ 2 00
,, Elta, 227 tons..............................2 00

Barque Brudablk, 341 tons......... ..................... 2 00

$12 00

I have, &o.,
W. E. DixoN,

Harbour 2|aaUr.

M08

A. 1878
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APPENDIX No. 55.

STATEMENT of Harbour Dues collected at the Port of Dalhousie, New Brunswick,
from 9th August to 31st December, 1873.

1873. Vessels' Namies. Masters. Tonnage. Ceteed.

$ ts.
Aug. 19.......Almana..................Lemieux ................. 98 0

le 19 .... IE........................... Watt .. ............. .... .. 70 1 i
19. Wilber.............O'Leary............... 350 2 00

Sept. 2....... nabella..................Crai........... 844 200
,, 10....... ........................ 0. C. Larcen................... 345 200

y15. de.......................... R. Sintr.................. 701 2 00
16.......Norma .................... R. H. Lightbody................ ( 2
25.. Mersey........M. Suter......................580 2 
25.......William Yeo............. C. Homes...................... 786 2 0

,29...............................J. H. Edwards................. 53:3 200
,, 29 ...,.... v . . . .. . . . .. . e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 0

Oct. 2 ..... George....................S. McGregor............... 2 00
. . .Lady Havelock ...... ........ A. Wood....................... .2
.... aSt. Michael...............J. M. Bond...................00

O. 6. . Jacette....................A. Duf....................... 218 2 00
18........Newen.. .................. J. B. Masson................... 00
.......... 1 M.Louise................ Jancas...................... 1
24 . C de....... .t.................... 

Nv.27.E..... Ee ne................Sire.89 100

131 00

J. W. CULLEN,
Msarbour . . . .. er.

DALEOUSIE, N. B.

Sworn to before me, this 9th day of March, 1874

APPENDII No. 66.

11ETURN OF PEES COLLEOTED AT TUE SHtPPING OFFICE, LIVER,
POOL, FROM JULY 8Tn, TO DECEMBER 3lsT, 1878.

364 Men Shipped® 50cents......................$181 50
801 Men Disoharged @ 30cent ...................... 90 30

$271 80

E. & Ô. E.
Lr~ERPO0L, N~ S., ~hz~&y lmt, 1874.

4~8

W. A. KEXNEY,
&èMpplrg kat.

A. 1878

DAVID SADLER, J. P.
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APPENDIX No. 57.

REPORT OF THE SIIIPPING MASTER FOR THE PORT OF LUNENBUJRG,
N. S., FROM 22ND OC'OBER TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1873.

LTNE1BURG, IN.S., 2Oth February, 1873.

SIR,--I have the honour to send herewith a return of crews shipped and fees received
at the Port of Lunenburg, from the date of my appointment as Shipping Master, to 31st
December last. What I have given is a proportlon of the number of vessels that sailed
from and arrived at this port. The reason assigned for not returning a full report, is in
consequence of difficulties and obstacles that arose from the ship owner not properly
recognisieg the systen at the outset.

I have, &c.,
WILLIAX YOUNG,

Shipping Master.

]EzTURNs of Crews Shipped and Fees receivec at the Port of Lunenburg, to
December 31st, 1873.

Wx. YOUNG,
Shipping, Maste.
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APPENDIX No. 58

REPORT OF THE COMMISSTONERS OF THE HARBOUR OF PICTOT, FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1873.

PiCrou, N.S., 27T1 FEBRUARY, 1874.

Sin,-The Commissioners of the Harbour of Pictou beg to transmit the enclosed
attested account of their receipts and expenditure for the year 1873.

They have to report that they have entered a suit against the former Commissioner
of the Public Wharf for about three hundred dollars in bis hands which he refuses to pay
over.

Tbey have also to report that they contemlate expending the
their bands in extending and repairing the public wharf during the

The Commissioners ask the consent of the Minister to expend
of this current year's tonnage dues in building a ballast wharf,
beir required for vessels entering the port in ballast.

We have the bonor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

balance of môneys in
incoming spring.
part of the proceeds
such accommodation

WM. G. CRERAR,
R. P. GRANT,

Commissioners of the Iarbour of Pistou.
To the Honorable

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

A. 1878
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APPENDIX No. 59.

REPORT OF THE WARDENS OF THE MARINE AND IMMIGRANT
HOSP1TAL, QUEBEC, FOR TUE YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1873.

QUEBEC, 18th March, 1874.

SIR,-The Wardens of the Quebec Marine and Immigrant Hospital have the
honour to submit the following annual report :-

The expenditure incurred for the maintenance of the hospital dw ing the year 1873,
amounted to $19,768.13, ont of which sumn $15,511.38 are chargeable to the Dominion
Government, and the balance-$4,256.75 was met as follows

By grant from the Province of Quebec ...................... $4,000 0.0
Rent of beach.... . . . . ... . . . . ..... ... .. ....... 120 00
Board of House Surgeon. .......................... 60 00

Matron's son... ......... .......... ...... . 30 00
o, Patients... . ............. 38 75

Sale of ashe. . . ................. . ................... 8 00

$4,256 75
The foregoing statement supplies all the information needed regarding the details of

expenditure.
The House Surgeon's Report on the admissions, discharges and deaths during the

year 1873, may be summed up thus:-

Number of patients in the hospital on 31st Dec., 1872... 30
admissions............. ................ 858

-888
discharges........ ..................... 794

,, deaths ....... ................. .. .. ....... 38
patients remaining in the bospital on 31st of

Dec., 1873 ... ....... . ....... 56
-- 888

*Whole length of stay........... ............ 15,739 days.
Average length of stay. . .......................... 17-72 ,,
Average daily number of patients.............................. 43
Percentage of death......... ..................... 4-3

A comparison of these figures with those of last year shows that, if mortality has not
decreased, the average length of stay was in 1873 much shorter than formerly, from
'which it may be concluded that the hospital's hygien is, to say the least, just as good as
in years past.

The expendittire on account of sever:.1 of the most important items, such as salaries,
heating and lighting, cannot much vary, let the number of patients be what it may l some
others, like the grants to chaplains, for placing children, insurance premiums, water tax,
mfust necessarily remain the same. With these exceptions, the decrease in expenditure
has been, at least, in proportion with the number of patients admitted in the hospital.

The wardens have placed the expenditure on account of heating and water tax
alongst fixed expenses, but as the expenses for these items were larger this year than
last, some explanations may not be out of place. Having noticed the inconvenience
resulting froni not pu.rchasing before winter time all the fuel required to 30th June, the
wardens determined to buy at least 50 cords of wood more than usual The Corporation
of Quebec had a claim against the hospital, which the wardens could settle advan-

407



tageously only this vear; the water tax has, besides, been raised since 1st May last, from
$4 to $6 per annum.

A mongst the receipts is an item, upon whieh the wardens deem it also necessary to
offer some explanations. On the 31st December, 1872, they had to meet a deficit, which
threatened to increase yearly ; they were, theiàefore, compelled to limit as much as possible
the nuiàbi-r of admissions othër than those of sailors and immigrants ; as, without adding
auything to the sum at their disposal for the maintenance of the hospital during the year,
these admissions still increased the expenditure considerably.

The whole hnmbly submitted.
P. WELLS,

To the Honorable
Ministër éf Marine afnd Fisheries.
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APPENDIX No. 60.

REPORT ON THE LIGHT-SH1PS ON THE ST. L AWRENCE IN NOEMBER.

AGENCY 0F DEPARTMENT OF MARTNE AND PITERTrES,
QtEBEC, 25th November. 187.

SIR,-I have the honour to report the arrival of the steamer Ycrpoleon III. at 11 a.m
yesterday, and beg to hand you synopsis of ber movements.

Left Quebec on Friday morning the 21st instant for the Lower St. La'wrence, in
accordance with vour instruction as conveyed to me per telegram of the 19th instant, viz.,
"To attend to the safety of the light-ships before anything else," and that these orders
might be carefully carried out, and further, that I might acquire a knowledge of the Lower
St. Lawrence at this critical season of the year, I accompanied ber.

Just as we were leaving Quebec a report reached me, that the captain of the Upler
Traverse light-ship, with one of his crew, was lost. This naturally created increased
anxiety for the safety of the others.

We passed through heavy fields of ice until below Crane Island, and found the
Manicouagan light-ship at anchor in a small bay called " The Hospital," at Goose Island.

Having furnished the Napoleon with three large canoes, I despatched one of them
with Joseph Le Bel, of the Quebec River Police, and a resident of that island, with two
men to assist in beaching ber in a safe position for the winter, as by the advice of Captains
Marmen, Gourdeau, and Levesque, together with Captain Connell of the light-ship, this
vas the best and safest place for ber tc winter under existing circumstances.

We now proceeded to the " Traverse," and at the spot where the Upper Traverse
light-ship should have been moored; we discovered the debris of a wreck, having all the
appearance in color and shape of that vessel, iii a sunken condition. We approached as
near as possible to render any possible assistance, fully believing at the time that the
Whole of the ciew bad perished, more especially froni the report carrent when w'e left
Quebec. lfot perceiving the Lower Traverse light-ship on ber station, nor in its nèigh-
borhôod, tïiade ail possible speed to find! out what had become of her.

On the way down, observed the ship -Amoor dismasted, and at anchor near the
liorse shôe, and also the Lowër Traverse light-ship on the south shore of the Coudres
Island. Fi-om ber weak condition, and the state of the wind and tide, greatly f&ared she
tould not round the point ind get into Eboulements, and it was therefore decided by the
captains and all parties to rmn as near the Amoor as possible and take off lier crew, then
proceed to the light-ship to put lier in safety, intending the next morning on our way
out to Red Island to haul the Amoor off if possible. I sent a boat out for that purpose.

The pilot of the Amoor refused to leave ber, and wished to be towed away into deep
water. This was not considered advisable, as the vessel grounded when she was at low
Water, and if taken further out would have been. constantly exposed to the action of the
immense fields of ice which we knew would come down with the ebb, against which her
anchors could not hold.

Night approaching left but very little time to get hold of the Lower Traverse light-
5hip, of Whose condition we as yet knew nothing. We imrnediately steamed for her, and
with considerable difficuly got lier iin tow, and succeeded in putting ber for the night ner
the Napoleon, at Prairie Bay, and then learned that the Upper Traverse light-ship was ir,
m1fety at Fboulements WTi&f; bée ti'' ail Welli Toie debri .We 44 fen t 4V

409
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station, was the mast and spars cut away from the ship Amoor, and supposed to have been
caught in the wreck of the Annette. These masts are varnished, and the action of the
water gave thein the appearance of having been painted r6d, hence their being taken for
the light-ship. Early in the morning of the 22nd, the steamer Rescue, from Quebec,
neared us, and reported that they were proceeding to render aid to the ship Aîmoor. Not-
withstanding the very threatening appearance of the weather, and the sane degree of cold,
viz.: 14" below freezing point, I insisted upon the captain making an attempt to reach
Red Island. We proceeded about three miles, and were obliged to return, on account cf
a heavy snow storn, with strong easterly winds, which -would have prevented anything
being done at Red Islanad, even supposing we could have reached thither. Next morning
weather having cleared up, left at daylight, and reached Red Island at a little before low
water; visited the light ship, and found her fuli of water, fore and aft, with no prospects
of saving lier. I had brouglit down a diver and his apparatus, and powerful pamps, with
sufficient men to work them, aid all other necessarv material to aid in her recovery
none of these could, however, be used. All hands were then set to work to strip lier of
whatever could be saved, and as soon as the tide drove us off the weather indicated a
change for the worse; proceeded to St. Paul's Bay, where we anchored for the night in
nine faithoms. Before rnoving, the ice coming dovn with the tide, caused the steamer to
drift a long distance, and fast driving lier into the shoal, notwithstanding the great hold-
ing power of lier " Martin's Anchor" with which sie is supplied, and she was only saved
by her great power of machinery. The light-ships at Les Eboulenients being in safety for
the winter, I left two men, Pierre Jobin, and another ship carpenter in charge, to open
the Lower Traverse light-ship, and report upon the best means of putting her in a condi-
tion to take her station next spring. Very heavy repairs, if not a new ship, will be necer-
sary.

We met ice ail the way up in fields, covering the water from one side of the river to
the other, necessitating the full strength of the Napoleon's powerful engines to break lier
way through. A heavy snow-storm raged the whole day, accompanied with a strong
easterly gale. We reached Quebec about 11 a.m. on the 24th instant, and broke our way
thfough the ice to winter quarters at Blais Booms.

It is the general impression of the captains, in which I concur, that as soon as the
thermometer reaches 80 or 10° below freezing point, the navigation of the St. Lawrence
below Quebec should be considered as being closed, and we woiild respectfully suggest
that the Department name a date, say November 15th, or thereabouts, to withdraw the
light-ships and take up all buoys, as no weather can be depended upon after that date,
and all sailing craft run little, if any, chance of being able to proceed to sea. Six of the
bucys usually left to facilitate the navigation of the raost dangerous points have been lost,
-which is frequently the case by their being left for that purpose eyery season past this
date.

I have requested Ctptain Levesque, of the Red Island light-ship, to prepare a report
of her movements after leaving her station, and until she was wrecked, which I will for-
ward to you to-morrow, with the opinion of the probahilities of lier being able to with-
stand the effects of the ice during the winter, and any other information as may throw
any light upon the subject.

My experience on thc trips below bas strengthened my confidence in the judgment
and seamauship of Captains Gourdeau and Marmen, who showed a desire to perform their
duty with due regard for the safety of the property under their control, and I am there-
fore fully convinced of the soundness of the statements I have heard them make during
the past ten years [have been in this eniploy of the difficulties and dangers of navigating.
the Lower St. Lawrence, after the thermometer has rpached below freezing point, viz.:

lst. Between Quebec and Kamouraska the river becomes quickly filled with sheet
ice. and strong enough in one night, when brought in contact with wooden vess2ls to eut
them through.

2nd. All land marks are completely obliterated with snow.
3rd. Buoys out of position, and tend to lead astray when so.
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4th. All bays and harbors filled with ice, and frequently cannot afford shelter.
5th. Anchorage xery unsafe from pressure of ice.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) J. J. GREGORY,

Wm. Smih, Esq., gent, Depart-ment of Marine and Fisheries.

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa.

Captain Levesgue to Mr. Gregory.

QUEBEc, 25th November, 1873.

SIR,-I beg to hand you a statement of the loss of the "l Red Island light-ship."
November 18th, in accordance with your orders at 12.30 a.n., I weighed anchor, and

proceeded on the way to the Lower Traverse light-ship ; wind blowing lighu S.E. ; at
3 a.r. calr, ebb tide strong ; camue to anchor in 20 fathoms of water, at the west end of
led Island.

At 5 a.m. it comnenced to blow a gale from the E.N.E. ; got ship under weigh at
6 a.m., and I steereld S. by W., as our compass was affected by iron ship, and it com-
menced snowing very heavy; 1 kept the lead going ail the lime, 20 fathoms of line out;
no bottom. I had made up my mind to run up to the Brandy Pots for shelter, as it was
blowing a terrific gale, and not safe to anchor anywhere else. At 8 a.m. got a cast of the
lead at 13 fathoms, altered the course S.S.W., and again cast the lead and got seven fathoms ;
the sea was running very heavy at the time, so thick that we could not see anything
before us. I rounded the ship too on the port helm and let go the anchor; took in jib and
fore-sail, all the canvass that was on lier at the time, and gave her ebain as fast as we
could; ship driving to leeward fast with the gale; at 8.15 the ship was driving close into
the breakers, which I now saxw for the first tirne. I let go the second anchor, after which
ship commenced striking beavy, and saw that she was leaking in the engine room. We
immediately closed up all the compartments, cocks, and got all the pumps ready ; the sea
was breaking over ber at the time; at 8.45, engine room full of water, and water com-
iencing to ilow into the mess room very fast. I gave orders to the crew to save as much
as possible of their clothing, and to put it on, and to take two or three fathoms of slight
rope to inake themselves fast with, up in the rigging. As thé breakers were too heavy
to lauich a boat out before we took to the rigging, we made one boat fast to a wharp,
and got her clear of the vessel full of water, where we left her swinging to the end of a
wharp. At 9 a.m. we took to the rigging ; sea washing clear over the ship, carrying away
boats, davits, sky-lights, hatches, &c.; at 9 a.m., when the weather moderated and cleared
up, I found the ship half a mile below White Island, on the south side, in six feet at low
Water, surrounded by the reef ; crew all left the rigging, and got into boat, which we
had made fast to the wharp, and baled her out, and got a sail on and steered for Cacouna,
Wind west, arriving Lhere at 1 p.m., when I proceeded up to Rivière du Loup, and tele-
graphed you, and got an answer to say that. the steamship Napoleon III. would leave
next day, with all materials required to try and raise her. There was a train leaving
Riière du Loup at 8 p.m., which I took, and proceeded to Quebec ; left Quebec in steam-
ship Napoleon III, with Mr. Gregory and mien on board, on the 21st Noveinber, to try
and get the ship off, and got down to the vessel on the 23rd, and found no possibility of
gettmig her off this fall, owing to the quantity of ice in the river and bad weather. All
hands went to work and saved the dioptric light, al! sails, running gear, blocks. tow line,&C., &c., and proceeded up to Quebec, and arrived there on the 24th inst., at Il a.m., after
a great deai of didficulty with the ice. All depends upon the action of the ice during the
COmni winter, whether anything of the light-ship reinains or not next spring. The cur-
reints i the neighbourhood being strong, will carry heavy pieces of ice probably over the
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ship. I regret to say her chances are small, yet as she is so powerfully built, all the
upper works may be carried away and her hull saved, which, in a few days' fine weather,
might be puinped out, and in that case saved.

I have the honor, &c., &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH LEvESQUE,

To J. U. Gregory, Esq., Master of the Red Island Lightship.

Agent of Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Quebec.

REPORT 0F THOMAS CONNELL, CAPTAIN OF MANICOUAGAN
LIGHTSHIP.

To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle.

SIn,-The unprecedented marine disasters which have occurred diiring the nionth
which lias jst closed the season of navigation of the River St. Lawrence, prompt me, as
ma.ster of the lightship stationed at Mapicomagan Shoals, to give p short resumé of the
principal events which cane urder ny notice fron the time of miy departure front Quebec
last spring, till my arrival on the 28th Novemb'er instant.

A few short extracts also from the ship's log since the 1st of NoIember, showing
the weather which prevailel, may be of service in accou-nting for the number of shipwrecks,
and will give the reason why I did not bring the lightship to Quebec.

I left Indian Cove on the 19th April last, and arrived at Manicouagan station on
the 27th of same month. Nothing of moment occurred till the Sth of September last,
when, at 6.40 p.m., wind being S.W., weather clear, I observed a full-riggel ship staiding
in towards Manicouagan white banks. At 7.15 p.m., perceiving that she was nearing
the store too close, and not having a code of signals, I ran up my ensign to wirn her of
her danger; but she did not alter her position, and shortly afterwards went aground. I
imniediately got boat No. 1 ready and proceeded to the ship, which'I found to be the
Gibson Craiq, of Liverpool, John Ruthven, master, loaded with a general cargo. I went
on board and remained till 3.15 a.m. on the 9th, when I succeeded in getting ber off
without any damage, and left her all riglit in 40 fathons of water, with light S.W. winds.

After this everything went well till the 1 st November, when the weather becama
eloudy, with appearance of snow. At 1 a.m. it thickened in 'with snow, and at 1.20 p.m.
it blew a perfect huriicane from the S.W., acrorpanied 'with bail, the sea making a clear
sweep over the ship. At 3.30 p.m. a sea broke. on board ship, filling the deck to the
rails. I was obliged to burst open the square ports in the bulwarks to allow the water
to escape. 'Tlhe starboar-d rails were under water for about ten minutes. This weather
continued, until at midniglit the sea was breaking over the ship to that extent that the
watch durst not venture forward beyond the mainmast.

At 8 a.m., on the 2nd, the wind moderated, but the weather set in very cold; on
the 3rd it blew a perfect gale from the N. W. the thermometer indicating nine degrees below
freezing point. I may here state that from this date till I left the lightship, the thermo-
ineter varied only between nine and twelve degrees below freezing point, and that ice had
commenced to form' as early as the 4th November. The weather henceforth was a
succession of gales, accompanied -witli snow, the ice forming very fast. On the 13th,
during a fearful hurricane from the S.E. and snow,-at 2.30 a. m., a vessel's green light
was observed passing close to the lightship bound W.; at 10.30 a.m. weather cleared up,
stopped blowing fog alarm. I discovered a vessel, with canvas clewed clown, ashore on
N.E. banks of M:nicouagan, appârently to me head S.W., the distance 6 to 7 miles fron
]ightship, with a strong fist to starboard, and perceived another brigantine to W.S.W.
of 1ightship, buid e4t. The lighthip a this time Was tõ11y 'wanded Witb j0e
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On the 14th, the weather being clear, and observing that the wreck had her canvas
clewed down, I got No. 1 boat ready to endeavor to go to her assistance, but owing to
the quantity of ice, and the wind which prevailed, it was impossible to make even the
attempt. At 2 p.m., it seemed to me that there was semething white, which I took to
be a flag flying froni top of North Beacon. I answered with ensign, but it was useless
to endeavor to reach the shore. On the 15th, the lightship was surrounded with fields of
ice as far as the eye could see. At 6.45 a.m., I blew first fog alarm te signify te the crew
of the wrecked vessel that I -would make an effort to render them assistance. At 7 a.m.,
I mnanned No. 1 boat myself, and left the ship for Beacons to ascertain if any of the
ill-fated crew had reached the shore. It was with extreme danger, and only after three
hours struggling through the ice, that we gained the beach; and from an Indian whom I
found encamped there, I learned that none of the shipwrecked crew had been there. The
ice and snow on the beach were packed to a thickness of three feet. I supplied the
Indian with provisions, as he was in a famishing condition, and as the quantity of ice
was increasing every moment, I deemed it prudent to returil to the lightship as quick as
possible. Between 8.30 a.m. and 9.45 a.m., the fog alarm was blown liree distinct times
to attract the attention of the shipwrecked crew, but without success. At 1.30 p.m., I
anived on board ny ship, and at 1.45 p.m., made a second attempt to succour the sufferers,
and got as far as White Bank, a distance of three miles from·lightship, but getting
jammed in the ice, I was obliged to turn back, and it was with extreme difficulty I
succeeded in getting on board my ship. A third attempt, at 5 p.m., proved equally
fruitless, and night coming on, I was forced to return to lightship without having ascer-
tained the name of the wreck or the fate of the crew. On the 16th, at 4 a.m., I got
steam up, in order to get under way, and try and get as near the wreck as possible -with
lightship, and at 8 a.m. I set all sail; but found, after my anchor was te the bow, that
the ship was too much by the head, and would not answer her helm. I was therefore
obliged to take sixty fathoms of chain from forward and place it aft under the ca bin floor
in order to trim the vessel. I then stood down for the wreck, but at 10 a.m., before I
got down, the wind, coming in from the east, fell light, and being flood tide, I drifted to
the westward, still blowing fog-alarm signais to endeavor to get an answer from the crew
of the wreek. At noon, finding all exertions unavailing, and being aware that the peopÈle
on north-east end of Manicouagan, abreast of the wreck, are provided with small fats,
by means of which they cotld render any assistance that was possible, I deemed it useless
te remain any longer ; and as my ship was drifting into deep water, surrounded with ice,
and there being every appearance of bd weather, I determined to proceed to Quebec.
As far as I could ascertain, the wrecked vessel was brigantine rigged.

The weather I experienced on my way up was such as I had never before seen. I
snowed almost continually, aud the storm of the l8th was soniething terrific. I signalled
the ill-fated Red Island lightship at 4 p.m. on the 17th, and on the 18th, having passed
the Brandy Pots, and being off Pilgrim's Light, about 3 a.m., it cornmenced to blow from
the souit..east, accompanied with snow. At 5 a.m. the wind had increased to half a gale,
and at 7 a.m. to a gale, thick witi snow. I took in nainsail, jib, foresail and staysail,
and brought the ship to anchor in 10 fathoms of water, opposite St. Denis, paid away 160
fathoms of chain. At 8 a.m., thick with snow, and the wind, which had hauled to the
north and eastward, was now a hurricane, the sea making a clean sweep over the ship,
to such an extent that the crew could not remain on deck, and were obliged to take
refuge below.

The fury of the storm continued unabated till 2 a.m. on the 19th, when it commienced
to moderate. At noon, having got the anchor to the bow, wind being N.W., made all
sail and stood to " norard." A large ship which was in company with me off St. Denis;
wharf, drove into shoal water, but I do not think she grounded, and wien I lost sight of"
lier she was still at anchor, and no canvas set. I passed the Traverse lightship at 4.30
p.m., and brought ship to anchor at 6 p.m., in seven fathoms of water. At 2 a.m. on the
02th, wind being light from 1N.E., I got under way ; and at 5.30 a.m., brought up abreaust
Of Gooe Island reef, being so much ice, 4hip was unmanageable; large field& of icS
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continued to pass the ship during the whole ebb tide. At i p.m., I again got ship under
way, and drifted her up with the tide under mainsail, as there was too much ice to beat
up, and ship would not go througli it. At 5.30 a.m., I anchored in 12 fathoms of water,
tothe north of Beaujeau bank, abreast of Hospital Rock, thewind being S.W. The ice at this
place was very thick, and drifting in immense sheets, would force the ship, then anchored
with 180 fathoms of chain, in whatever direction the tide chose to take it, so that I
expected every moment the ship would break from her anchor. I here blew fog-alarm to
request Commander Lavoie, at L'Islet, to telegraph to the Department the position of
the ship. At 4 a.m. on the 21st, 1 tripped my anchor, and got in as far as south bank of
Goose Island, in four fathoms of water, amid a perfect sea of ice. At 8 a.m., a body of ice
came down on ship, then riding with 160 fathoms of chain, and started the anchor from
its hold. The ship drove for some time, and 1 had to increase the number of fathoms to
200 before the anchor took a fresh grip. I then hove short, and broke ship through the
foe, and went into where she barely floated at low water.

At 12.30 p.m., steamship Napoleon, with Mr. J. U. Gregory on board, came close to
sliip, and I received instruction to put her on shore for winter quarters, which I accord-
ingly did, and she now lies in perfect safety on the mud, about one-fourth of a mile above
Hospital Rock. From 22nd to 27th, the crew were employed in securing the ship and
laying her up for the w.inter ; and on this last-mentioned day, at 11 a.m., I started with
them in a canoe, furnished us by Mr. Gregory, for L'Islet. Three of the men and myself
went through the ice up to our middle in water when starting, and it was only after five
hours' hard work that we reached L'Islet, wet and cold.

I got on board the Grand Trunk on the day follcwing, and reached here, as I have
already stated, on the 28th. Had I not spent such a time in endeavoring to render
assistance to the wreck at Manicouagan, and if lightship had propelling power by steam,
I would have got to wreck, and could have rendered assistance to the unfortunate
sufferers, if any survived, and would have reached Quebec with my ship.

After the experience of eleven days' passage of fall of 1872, from Station to Quebec,
and, as above stated, of this fall, I would strongly recommend to the Department the
necessity of placing in lightship a propelling power by steam, as no doubt it would be the
m,eans of saving many a poor wrecked mariner, not onlv on that station, but on her way
to Quebec, if any vessel were stranded between the above places.

I feel, Mr. Editor, that I have already trespassed too much on your valuable space,
and far beyond the limits which I assigned to myself in commencir-g; but I really cannot
conclude without making it public, that it is to the patent anchor, known as Martin'a
patent, with which Mr. Gregory had provided the lightship, that myself and crew owe
Our safety. For it was that which enabled us to ride out the gale of the 18th, and saved
us off Goose Taland reef,

I am, 'Ur. Editor,
Tuo1n&s Coaxn ,

kaster Maniouagan Lightship
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APPENDIX No. 61.

REPORT OF THlE PORT WARDEN OF QUEBEO.

PORT WARDEN'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 18th April, 1874.

Sin,-T pave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th inst.,
desiring to be informed as to the working of the Amendment Act relating to Port
Wardens.

In reply, I have the honour to inform you that the working of the Amendment Act,
in connection with this office, as passed at the last session of Parliament, has been most
favourable, and attended with no difficulty so far as the preparation of vessels for cargo
and proper stowage is concerned. The overloading of steam and other vessels was
punctually attended to, and with good resuilts. I have no hesitation in stating that the
Amendment Act bas been the means of saving life and property.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JoHN DicK,

Port Warden.
To William Smith, Esq.,

Deputy of the Mimster of Marine. &c.,
Ottawa.
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R.PFNDIX Jo. 62.

REORT -OF THE PORT WARtDEN FOR- MONTKEAL

MONTREAL, 22nd Dec., 1873.

Sirs,-The season of navigation having come to a close, during which the Amend-
ments of the Act, as passed last session, have been in full operation, I herewith, as
requested, beg to lay before you my views with regard to its working.

I found at first nuch dissatisfaction expressed, and had to meet the predictions of
many that -our trade and business would be seriously hampered if the law w'as enforced;
however,these opinions have been much modified as the new order of things became
rightly understood. Many ship masters and owners expressed their gratitude that such
measures had been adopted, at the same time regretting that a sitiilar law was not
enforced throughout the world. I am fully convinced in my own mind that the opposi-
tion I met with from other masters was prompted by a desire on the part of those
showing it, to prove their zeal on their employers' behalf.

From my experience I an fully of opinion that the amendments have been advanta-
geous to all, where they have been fully carried out; but I desire to draw particular
attention to a most important fact, viz.-that generally, steam ships (which class of
vessels is fast iaking the place of sailing craft) have to call at another port for their
supply of fuel, particularly of late, when coals are so high at home; in almost every
instance these vessels leave our port intending to cal at either Pictou or $ydney, wlere.
unfortunately, there are no Port Wardens, and to which places the Act does not apply;
consequently, although when granting my certificate of clearance from Montreal, in which
the limit is given by nie for the vessels when fully loaded, coaled, and complete at the

port of call, I have it from most reliable authority that, owing to the want of some
person to enforce it, it is totally discarded ; and those captains so disposed load as deep as
they like, the very cheapness of coals in comparison to prices at home being rather an
inducement than otherwise. The only safeguard I can see under the circumstances is,
that the Act be extended to those places, and that Port Wardens or some other parties
under official control be Appointed to see that the law is fully caried out.

With reference to the extracts from letters of steam ship owners submitted to me,
I had failed to discover that any real cause of grievance bas been made out, and this I will
endeavour to show.

. There are three things complained of :-First, dissatisfaction against bagging so large
a proportion of the cargo. Since the efice las been established in 1863, the bye-law
with regard to vessels being obliged to bag a proportion of the cargo according to their
tonnage, has stood without alteration; and until the present class of steam vessels came
into the trade (a description of ships whick should be conpelled to conform to the rule
more than any other) no objection worth speaking of has been raised. These large
vessels, carrying from 50,000 to 80,000 bushels of grain, loaded from elevators in a couple
of days, which does not allow tine for it to settle, are, as I have already stated, the very
ones that require this restriction. The fact of so many vessels having been lost from
shifting of their cargoes during the past few years is in itself sufficient answer to this
objection.

In clause 23 of the Act of Parliament, it is distinctly stated that the Port Warden
shall be governed by the Regulations of Lloyds, so far as they are applicable to the Port
of Montreal, and to the circumstances of the case. Now Lloyds' rule for the stowage of
grain cargoes at Montreal provide " that no vessel over 400 tons register cau be Ioaded
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entirely with grain in bulk, and all vessels Over that tonnage may take two-thirds of cargo
in buik and one.third in bags." From figures furnished in the statement under review,
it will be seen that on the average of 38 voyages, the quantity of bags was within the
requirements of the law. The reason why some vessels require more bags then others of
the same tonnage, is entirely owing to their construction.

Before the amendiment to the Act came into operation, and when, by paying the fine
of $40, captains of these vessels had it in their own ha-nds to load them in accordance
with their own and owners' ideas,-which state of things they are again askinîg for. Al
know what the disastrous consequences were--in one season seven ships having been
lost.

The becond matter complained of is the "lining." This has already been before the
notice of your Board on a previous occasion. The 12th clause of the Act of Parliament
runs thus: " That any vessel intending to load grain (without distinction) in bulk, must
be first lined ;" and Lloyds ruie is, "That all loose or bulk grain must be taken in
bins prepared for that purpose; to be lined with thoroughly seasoned boards, and grain
tight."

I quote a minute of the Board in May, 1872, relative to this matter:--
" In reply to your favour of the 10th inst., asking the Board of Examiners to re-con-

sider the rule requiring the lining of vessels for loading grain, as far as the sane applies
to first class iron steamers and clipper sailörs, I have to say that the Board, having
carefully considered tie matter, does not find itself warranted in suggesting any change."

With reference to the complaints of extra charges involved, I may state that from,
the tabular statement submitted, it appears the average cost of lining, bags, and labour in
bagging, on 38 steamers' cargoes during the season, arnounts to about sixpence -sterling
per quarter. subject to deduction if the material of the lining were disposed of.

The third grievance is their not being allowed to take as much cargo as the owner
thinks proper to put into the vessel, or as much as she has previously carried from the
Black Sea ports. To expect a vessel of the description that these steamers generally are
(open deck) to cross the Atlantic with the saine quantity of cargo Dn board that they
would load for a voyage from the Mediterranean, at once shows the entire ignorance on
their part of Atlantic navigation. Vessels loading in any ot the Black Sea ports take in
from 50 to 70 tons of coal for ship's consumption, where she would be obliged to take
from this side 250 to 270 tons, thus giving her at once roon for 200 tons more cargo;
as from the port at which they load to Constantinople is but a few days' run, requiring
but a small quantity of coals from there to Malta and Gibraltar, and from the latter port,
home, the same ; thus from the beginning of the voyage to the end, she is always within a
few hours' run of some place of refuge, and everything is in their favour on the other side.
No restrictions on their loading, or stowage of their cargo, and the manner of loading
the grain (by manual labour from baskets) is an advantage to the stowing or settling of
cargo ; as also the fact that they gain some inches from the extra buoyancy of the water.
From this bide of the Atlantic, on the contrary, they have to coal up for the whole voyage,
and also be prepared for contingencies on starting; becausel after leaving our Gulf, there
is no harbour of refuge.

I have always allowed the greatest latitude, that from my own experience of many
years' trading across the Atlantic gave me, to these vessels in loading, being guided more
by their class, description, and build, than any set scale. I have been in communrication
with all the Port Wardens on this side of the Atlantic, and have also consulted the
different scales issued from Underwriters' Associations at home, on this subject; and
having taken the whole into careful consideration, together with ny own personal expe-
rience, have acted to the best of my judgment, and all dissatisfaction to the contrary
notwithstanding, I am convinced that I cannot be far wrong; for although these
owners write in the strain they do, it is nevertheless a fact, that they send their ve.ssels
back a third voyage in the same season. And further, it is clearly shewn, that frome
their desire to be allowed to load for an Atlantic voyage to the same draught aa for a
Mditerranean one, they do not realize the dangers attending Atlu'ic navigation,
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I may say, that having now seen accounts of the arrival at their destination of al
the vessels except two or three laden here during the season just closed, I have only hea'rd
of the case of one vessel (the barque Allan) that suffered from shifting of her cargo.

There is no complaint before the Board, nor do they know of any from the well-known
lines of regular traders that frequent the port.

I am, Sir, yours respectfully,

(Signed,) A. SCLATER,
Port WErden.

To the Board of Examiners for the
Port Warden's Office.
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APPENDIX Ne. 63.

REPORT OF THE SHIIPPING MASTER FOR THE PORT OF HALIFAX,
NOVA SCOTIA, FOR YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1873.

STATEMENT showing number of seamen shipped and discharged at the Shipping
Office, Halifax, N.S., from 1st January, 1873, to 30th June, inclusive, and
Expenditure in connection with the same.

Number of men
do
do
do
do
do

shipped
do
do
do
do
do

in January .........
February ........
March ..... ......
April .... ........
May............
June ..............

1,556
Number of men shipped during past half year 1,556,, at

50 cents per man.. ......................................... $778 00
Number of men discharged during past half year 943, at

30 cents per man ......................................... 282 90

$1,060 90

EXPENDITURE.

Assistant, office rent, stationery and incidentaI ex-
penses..................................... $583 00

$477 90

JOHN D. CUMMINS,
Shippinq Jfaa*r.

HALIFAX, N..,
2nd July, 1873.
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•213

150
213
277
451
252

Wage2.
$20

20 -
20 and $18
20 and 18
20 to 25
25
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STATEMENT showing number of seamen shipped and discharged at ,he Shipping
Office, Halifax, N.S., from lst July, 1873, to 31st December, 1873, inclusive,
and Expenditure in connectio4 with the same.

Wages. Runs.
Number of men shipped in Jnly .......... 241 $25 $40

do do August........ 265 25 50
do do September ...... 259 24 50
d4o do Ootgber ........ 276 24 50
do do November...... 249 25 50
do do December ...... 291 25 50

1,561
Number of men shipped dwing pat half yar 1581, t

50 cents per man ....................... .............. $790 50
Number of men discharged during past half year 1081

at 10 cents per man.........................24 3

$1414 80

EXPENDLITURE.

Assistant, office rent, stationery and incidental ex-

penses .................................... $618 00

$496 80

JOhN D. CUMMINS,
Shipping Master.

HA h IFAX, 8.7
4th January, 1874.
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STATEMENTS AND EVIDENCE

Submitted by the Bon. P. MitcieZ, Itnister of ztarine and Pishieries, before the Pd#lia-
mentary Committee on Bancing and Commerce, on the 18h day of April, 18'3, in
relation to a Bill entitled " An Act respecting Deck load," refJrrd by ParlNament
to that Committee for ils consideration and Report.

Ma. CHARmmNa,-The BM which has been referred to you by Parliament, and which
you have now under cousideration, is ene of vital importanee to the character and repu-
tation of our country. It is a bill of such a nature that, while I freely admit that it
places sonie restriction upon trade, it will at the same time give aciditional security to
life and property ; and so intimately is the matter conneoted with the trade of Our country
that Parliament has been asked to consider the question, and pass a measure of the nature
of that now under the consideration of the Committee.

I feel, that in submîitting this Bill, I nay, in some measure, affect a trade in which,
above all other portions of the Dominion, my own Province is most concerned, and one in
which, from its extent and character, the mercantile community of the lealing commercial
ciy of the Marieime Provinces is niost deeply interested. I feel also that the opposition
which was given to the measure by the able gentleman representing the City of St. John,
upon this most important gustion, when it was introduced into Parliament, dematids
from me the fúllest explanation, and that the position I have assuimed in advocating the
measure ought to be sustained by evidence and proof- satisfactory to the minds of this
Committee.

This Bill rhay be considered as dealing with two distinct trades. The first part of it
with the trans-Atlantic wood trade, awd the second with the West India wood trade;
and the provisions whieh I have thought it desirable to subrmit, in dealing wi*h these
two trades, differ to some ex*tent.

Peviotus to the year 1840, many representations had been made to the British
Govenment, that owing to the large deck loads of timber carried from the North Ameriean
Colonies to the Unitad Kingdom during the winter months, great furting and loFs 01
lifé had been ocasioned amogst the crews of ships laden with timber and wood ; and an
enquiry was instituted by the British Government as to the truth of these reprenmmtots.

A. ilnumbe of persmis connected flth the trade of Biitish North Ameria wee
exaned on the subject, and the result of the enquiry was, that a Bill, entitied - An Aet
for regulating the carriage of cargoes of timber for one year," was introluced inte the
Imperial lParliament and became law, 5th and 6th Vict., cap. 1's.

In the commencement of that Bill it is recited that " great loss of life and severe
"sUilerings have been occasioied amiong the crews of ships and vessel3 laden with titmber
"and wooden good's frorm the Ports of British North Ame'aica, from the practice of having
"a portion of the cargo of such ships stowed on or above deck "; and the Bill then pro-
ceeds to interdict the carriage of suchdeck loads, so that it would appear that it was not
for thé purpose of protecting property that the Bill was passed, but entirely for the purpose
Of protectihg life and saving the crews of such ships from s5,ring.

These provisions were continued by the Impedial Act 8th and 9th 7Victoia, cap. 45,
and were repealed by cap. 84, but againT re-enacted by cap. 93, of the same session.
1Thy wre again embodied in th Impefial Alm 6th and 17th Victeria, cap. le, and
WltXnued in force untit the m9tfi $uy, 18b. ott the prowioens of thetlk himd law
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were in operation about twenty years, and were generally admitted by seafaring men to
bave been productive of much benefit, and to have greatly reduced the fatal casualties of
the sea.

By this law all vessels.clearing from any ports in British North America for ports
in the United Kingdom were absolutely prohibited from carrying a.ny cargo on deck after
the 1st September and before the 1st May, leaving only four months in which vess
were allowed to carry deck loads.

The law allowed, however, the cairiage on deck of spare spars, or other articles
necessary for the ship's use, and the Commissioners of Customs gave instructions to +heir
officers to interpret this permission to mean a duplicate of every spar in the ship, except
the lower masts and bowsprit, and that such spars night be taken in the rough. The
consequence was that a full-rigged ship generally carried forty-two rough spars, some of
them of large size, suitable for main yards when dressed down, and some of them of
dimensions fit to make smaller yards and top-masts. A barque could take thirtv-six
spars, and a full rigged brig about twenty-six. This was, no doubt, an abuse of the law,
and was never contemplated by the original framers of it. They intended that spars
which might be needed to meet contingencies or accidents to the vessels should be carried,
and not that (comparatively speaking) an unlimited number for purposes of trade and of
any size should be taken, as was done in many cases, by those who desired to evade the law.

The practical working of the permission to carry spare spars resulted in an evasion
of the law, and the deck cargoes of spars usually carried by vessels in the winter time,
amounted to a pretty heavy deck-load, and of a very dangerous description, as the spars
were generally rough and wet out of the ponds, very heavy and very long, and in the
event of the vessel getting on her beam ends, they were generally more dangerous than
deals. as in a very short time they would tear to pieces the rigging and top work on deck.

In the year 1861, when the differential duties between British and Colonial timber
and deals were repealed. the owners of vessels clearing with cargoes of deels from St.
John, New Brunswick, soon found out that a British Colonial clearance was of no value
to the vessels, as, on, their arrivai in the United Kingdon, it made no difference as
regarded the cargo. whether it was a British, colonial or foreign production ; and in order
to avoid the deck-load law, shippers from the Bay of Fundy, in many cases, loaded their
vessels with deck-loads after the lst September, and proceeded to Eastport in the State
of Maine, entered their vessels there, and took a clearance for the United Kingdom, as

'there was no law in the United States to prevent them carry ing deck-loads. This evasion
of the law could not be practiced in the St. Lawrence, but was confined entirely to Bay
of Fundy ports. The subject was brought under the notice of the British Goveriment
by the Controller at St. John, and on being asked what he would recommend in lieu of
the deck-load law, as it then stood, he consulted many ship-masters, ship-owners, and the
inembers of the Chamber of Commerce of St. John, and found that all interests would be
satisfied .yith. permission to carry, during the winter months, a deck-load of aeals or sawn
lumber (but -no timber or. rouglh spars) to the extent of three feet in height, and if per-
imitted -to do this .they would not go to a foreign port for a clearance. As this deck-load
would not be of- that excessive character which would imperil the safety of the ship or
the lives of the crew, it was recommended for adoption. I believe a measure of this
kind was proposed by the British Government, and circulated amongst the ship-owners
of the United Kingdom, but as many of them were of opinion that it was a ,question
which should be left between the underwriters and sliip-owners, the Bill was not intro-
duced into the House of Commons, and on the 29th July, 1862, an Act to amend the
Merchant Shipping Act 55, and the Customs Consolidation Act, 53, was passed by the
Imperial Parliament, and in a schedule of that Act, the sections relating to deck-loads
(viz., 25 and 26 Victoria, cap. 63, sections 170, 171 and 172 of 16 and 17 Victoria, cap.
107), wPre simply repealed, and nothing was submitted-in their places. This, in my
opinion, resulted mainly from a feeling which had grown up among the shipping interests
of the United Kingdom and British America, that the old law .as too restrictive and
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piohibitory, and, as frequently happens, the other extreme, the withdrawal of all restrio-
tion, was adopted.

Since that period, vessels carrying cargoes of timber and deals, have, as a general rule,
carried heavy deck-loads, and it appears that serious losses have annually occurred.

In a paper on the subject of deck-loads, read before the Dominion Board of Trade
in January last, by its able President, Mr. Henry Fiy, it is stated that forty-nine sailing
vessels, bound from the St. Lawrence to the United Kingdom, were lost on tho voyage,
forty-two of which were laden with wood, six with grain and flour, and one with fish,
and he believed that fully three-fourths of all the losses of wood-laden ships in the North
Atlantie, in the fall of the year, might be traced directly or indirectly to the practice
of carrying deck-loads.

He stated that most of the Quebec ships which reached. Great Britain last fall, were
those which either took no deek-loads, or lost the whole or part of them by throwing
them overboard when the ship began to labour or get into trouble.

Of the forty-two timber-laden vessels which were wrecked, he stated that only one
left the St. Lawrence with6ut a deck-load, and that thirty-five of them were water-
logged in the Atlantic and abandoned.

With the permission of the Conmittee, I will read Mr. Fry's very able paper.

DECK LOADS.

A Paper read bejore the Dominion Board of Trade at Ottawa, January, 1873, by
Henry Fry.

"When I state that during the season of 1872 no less than 62 large sailing ships
" and nine iron steam ahips, all engaged in the lumber and grain trades between the
" St. Lawrence and Great Britain, ]ave been totally lost; that the value of these vessels,
" their cargoes and freights afnounts to over tour millions cf dollars, and above all, that
" over 250 valuable lives have been sacrificed, I have said enough to prove that the
" subject is one demanding the careful attention of this Board and of the Government
" of the Dominion. Can the loss of any of these ships be traced to preventible causes,
" and can anything be done by legislation or otherwise to prevent such a lamentable
"sacrifice of life and propertv in the future? These are the two questions I propose
"briefly to discuss in this paper. It is somewhat remarkable that of the 62 sailing
"ships only 13 were wrecked on their outward voyage, no less than 46,being homeward-
"bound ; whilst of the nine steamships two were ontward bound and seven home-
"ward. I dismiss the outward-bound ships at once, most of them having been lost by
"lee or fog, and turn to the hcmeward-bound ship.s, over which , our Government
",an alone exercise control. Of the 49 sailing ships, 42 were laden with
"wood, six with grain and flour, and one with fish. Primarily, of course, the
"terrific gales of 8th, 18th, and 28th November will account for the loss of the
"greater portion of those homeward-bound ships, and for the disproportiou between
"the loss of ships on the outward passage as oompared with the homeward; but
"a close acquaintance with the North American trade for the past thirty years has con-

"vinced me that fully three-fourths of all the losses of wood-laden ships in the North
".Atlantic in the fali of the year, may be traced directly or indirectly to the practice of
"carrying deck-load8, and the facts I have been able to collect with reference to recent
"losses confirm me in this opinion. Most of the Quebec ships that reached Great
"Britain last fall were those which either wisely took no deck-loads, or lost their deck-
"loads, either in part or the whole, by throwing them overboard when the ship began
"to leak, or allowing them to be washed overboard; whilst of the 42 wrecked ships, so
"far as I have been able to ascertain the facts, only one left the St. Lawrence withodt a
"deck-load, and 35 were abandoned in the Atlantic waterlogged. The' harrowing details
"of these wrecks conclusively show how much deck-loads contributed to the lons, and the
"various ways in, which they bring about thé destruction of ships and their crews.
'f Most of the ships engaged in ti.s trad*.,are necesa eogndclass , aay of
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1' them Laving seen their best days, and some of tiheui not t6o' well fouud. They are,
"too, peculiarly unfitted for deck-loads, from the fact that most old ships are weak in
' their upper works from decayed iron fastenings, and defective frames and beam arms.

"As soon, therefore, as- a ship begins to roll in a heavy sea, she strains and leaks, and
"the deck-kyad causes lier waterways to opevt; if the pumps are good, and the crew canâ
4 stand at them, she may possibly escape ; but far more frequently when the pumps are
"most needed, they are least available'; a sea breaks on board, the deck-load gets adrift,
"the sailors get their limbs brokeu, or they are killed by loose logs in trying to get them
' overboard ; or the pumps are broken off at the deck by loose timber washed about, and
" thus rendered useless; the ship becomes waterlogged, provisions and fresh water are
"destroyed, and the unhappy crew také to the riggi ng or the tops, there, alas !· to freeze
"or perish, amid the horrors of starvation, cold and delirium. Impressed by these facts,
"the British Legislature, some 33 years ago, passed an act prohibiting all vessels clearing
"at ports in British North America for ports in the United Kingdom from carrying
"deck-Ioads after the 1st September or before the 1st May in each year. I venture to
"say that 99 out of every 1O seamen engaged in the trade bailed the Act as a great
"boon, and that duiing its existence it saved the lives of thousands of British seamen.
"Most unfortunately, as I'think, in 18€2, by a simple-clause in a " Customs Consoli-
"dation Act," this beneficent law was summarily repealed, and to this day I have never
"heard any valid reasons given for its repeal. I know that the British Government
"have a theory that all such interference with trade, all inspection of ships, &c., is un-
" wise, because it tbrows the responsibility off the shoulders of those who ought to bear
" it, and casts it upon the inspectors, and this is true within certain limits; but I deny
"altogether that it is valid where human life is concerned. Mark how carefully the
"Government insist on the inspection of emigrant ships before tley are allowed to ail,
"and of all steamships before they are permitted to cwrry any passengers. In various
"ways ail civilized governments seek to protect their subjects from the consequences of
"the wilful carelessness, neglect or greed of their employers. The only othAr reason I
''Lave ever heard given was that some Americaû shipmasters had evaded the law by
"fist clearing without a deck-load at St. John, N.B., and then taking one on board at
"Eastport, it being brought by ligbters fromn St. John. This, however, could have been
"easily cured by a penalty iniposed at the port of discharge. Ask any intelligent seaman
"Nhat lie thinks about deck-loads, and he will reply-" Ships are not built to carry
Sdeça-1oads, and it would be a good thing if they were prohibited by law; but if Ba.nd-
"Sp crnies one, J must do so, or i shah probXbly lose my situation. But sorne of my
"çotsmmrcial friends may say, ' This is not a matter that affects us; it is a matte for
' the English shipowners and underwriters to settle brtween themselvea, and if yon wust
4 bave arn '.A cof ,Parliament' yo» should ga to the Im.perial Pariament f£ it.' Now
"tbi a very mistaken view of the watter. Who wiH pay these four mrimpis of
" dollarg os in 1872 ? Not the underwriters ultimately, for in th. avesuga yars

Met qf them make a profit ont of the business and not a loss, and Îhey are hat a
" medim for collecting a tax froin the fortunate for the benetit of the unfortunate;
"pot thie shipowners, for in many cases tbey are fully insured ; no, the loss will be borne
ýî either by the producer or consumer of what we have to export, or- what .we require to
"import, in the shape of increased premiums of insurance or rates of freight. It is plain
"euogb that if the value of Canadian wheat or Canadian lumber is regulated by its
"value in the markets of Great Britain, where they -have to compete with the products
"of otber countries, then whatever is paid in increased cost of insurance or freight
"nmust come out of tle pockets of the iroducer; and thus every Canadian farmer and
"evey Canadian lumberer is interesed in the question. Our fall premiiums of insurance
"do in fact kili a great deal of our fall business, or rentder it unprofitable. Sir, I de not

come here to plead for either shipowners or underwriters ; I bave no great amount of
" sympathy with either; as they are able, as a rule, to take care of themselves; the for-

mer owe their osses to their own cupidity, in very many instances, and, as I said before,
gna1iy poxeat thema.hies by insuance ; whilst the latter by a %igk@ line iurted
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" in theilr policies could prohibit deck-loads altogether. But I plead for this law in the
' name of humanity, in the name af the thousads of poor sailors who every year flet
" to our shores, and who are bound by a rigid legal ins.trment to stick to their siy s
' and do their duty, though death stares them in the face ; and 'who, once having signed

articles, have no riglit to objectto any amount of deck-load that may put a few pounds
"in the shipowner's pocket, although it may, and often does, increase the sailor's risk ten-
"fold, unless it is prohibited by law. , I plead for it in the name of the hundreds, perhaps
'thcusands of widows and orphans wbo are deprived of their natural supporters, and cast

"upon the world in poverty and tretcheduess for lack of the protection which every
sailor has a right to expect in bis perilous calling. I trust this Cow aiittee will pass

"unanimousiy the resolution I have had the honour to propose, and that Farliament will
Iduring the present session pass a bill to restrict within reasonable limits the carrying
"Of deck-loads. It is necessary that I should say a few words with reference to the
"seven steamships which are believed to have been lost last fall. One ran ashore in a

fog; another' capsized near Sydney, C.B,, with the loss of eight lives; a third capsized
near -St. Paul's, with the loss of ail her crew- save one; the other four have never

"been heard of, but are believed to have been lost in the samne way, and that every soql
"on board has perished. None of these seven vessels belonged to our regular lines;
"all were loaded with grain in bulk, and al were very deeply laden. They were all boati
"of smail power, but large carrying capacity. The grain being in bulk and loaded very
"rapidly by elevators, naturally shifted at sea, and with a heavy roll it would continue
"4 to shift and re-shift and cause the ship to capsize. This I believe to be the cause of the
"loss of these vessels. Now, in relation to the St. Lawrence grain trade there is a Port
s' Wardens' Act for Montreal, were these sh4ips were laden, containing provisions which
" have proved inefficient for the prevention of sucb catastrophes. The officer appointed
"to see them carried out reported the necessity for a change in the laws and Lhe passage
"of more restrictive mea3ures. The penalty for evading the pro7isions of the existing
"act is forty dollars ! I believe 1 am correct in saying that all these vessels paid the
Sfine, and refased to obey the Port Warden's orders, with the result above stated. The
"A et has been so amended as to provide that no grain laden vessel shall be allowed to
"lear without producing to. the collector a certificate from the port warden that the
' law has been complied with ; and in addition thereto the penalty has been so inereased

as to make it unprofitable to the shipowner to avoid the law. This class of vessels is
"hlkely to inerçase in nurmber, and do a large share of the grain business of the St. Làw-

rence. It is tharefore important that the Port Warden should have the necessary pawer
to protect the lives of tie crews and passengers as -well as the property of t1 ahipp»rs

4 and the amendment to the existing law is a s±ep in the riglit dirçtion."
In this paper Mr. Fry has dealt entirely witjh the transatlantic trade, and ha made

recomrmeadations very much of the same, nature as those contaiinel in the BIll originalIly
passed 'y the British Barliament in the year 1840, and I must say that, while I agmea in
the main with the viewa entertained by Mx. Fry in relation to the abuses of the trade
and the. ecessity for sotne legislation, and while I appreciate and value the statements
made by a gentleman at -the head of the United Boards of Trade of Canada, and one who
possesses such great experience as ),Ir. Fry docs, I nevertheless feel that the extreme
character of a nieasure which would prevent entirely the carrying of deck-loads during
the periods he has named, viz., between the first day of September ahd the fir&t day of
May, is so prohibitory in its character that it would create a feeling that the trade had
been unnecessarily restricted.

I cannot agre? With Mr. Fry that all deck-loads are a positive evil, and calculated to
endanger shipping. -On the contrary, I think that a moderate deck-load, if com.posed of
deals, which, as we know, are easily ha.ndled in case of dificulty, instead of endangering
the vessel, mnay, in very mnany cases, increase her seaworthiness; and, it is contended by
many who have spent a lifetioe-in the trade; that with a moderate deck-load, such ls the
effect in nine çases out of ton. Much, however, will depend on the build of the vessel.

I was much %truck with th.e emurku of niy horabl friend, Mr. cQain 0*4 ember
4U5
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for Shelburne, who bas had an experience of thirty years as a ship-master, and the
frankness and fairness which he exhibits on all occasions give weight to bis testimony
and value to bis views. I quite agree with him, that in a great many cases, if not in all,
a moderate deck-load, so far from injuring a ship, has a tendency to make ber more sea-
worthy than otherwise. Hon. gentlemen admitted the force of bis illustration wben it
was discussed in Parliament, and I bave chosen to adopt the moderate views which he
bas taken-views acquiesced in by those who have had practical experience in the trade-
of permitting a moderate deck-load, rather than the extreme view recommended by Mr.
Fry in bis able paper, and for that reason I have proposed in the Bill, that from the lat
day of October until the 16th day of March, deck-loads might be carried to a height of three
feet on transatlantic voyages; yeu will perceive that this shortens the time bf prohibition.
It may be asked why this was done? My answer is, that from the best information I could
gatber from seafaring men, ship-owners, shippers and others, (and this experience should
command the attention of public men,) the limitation named in the Bill is not an
unreasonable one, that the passage of the Act is a desirable measure; and considering, as
I think we ought te do, the manner in which it may effect the great staple trade of our
country, as well as the promotion of greater security to life and property, I think the
limitation is one more likely to attain all the objects to which I have alluded than if the
measure were more prohibitory.

No restriction has hitherto been placed upon vessels carrying deck-load cargoes te
the West Indies, although for some years past the practice bas been adopted of carrying
very heavy deck loads from St. John and other ports in the Lower Provinces. During
the winter months the deck loads of lumber, or wet sugar-box shooks, which were
carried to the West Indies from ports in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, were
frequently piled several feet above the rail, and it became verv dangerous for men to
walk on thei, and extremely difficult to manage the vessels, more particularly if they
became iced, as they generally do in our severe winter weather, and in consequence many
vessels have been lost and many lives sacrificed.

In April last year, the British Oonsul General at Havana brought the subject under
the notice of the British Government, and stated that miany vessels coning from North
American ports, esp.ecially from St. John, N.B., werc overloaded, and consequently both
ship and cargo ran extraordinary risks, and the lives of those on board were endangered,
and be recommiended that such vessels should undergo some kind of inspection, and that
there should be some stringent regulation on the subject of'deck-loads generally. This
letter was referred by the British Government to the Government of Canada for their
consideration.

I will, therefore, now proceed to review the second branch of the Bill which may
affect the trade with the West Indies ; and I may state at the outset, that I have not
included in this, for reasons hereafter to be naimed, the trade between Canada and the
United States, which. may be considered more in the light of a coasting trade. The trade
of our country with the West Indies is mainly carried on fromu the southern shores of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and especially during those portions of the year when
the navigation of the St. Lawrence is closed. The trade from the markets of the St.
Lawrence, and other portions of the Province of Quebec, with the West Indies, is com-
paratively liinited in its character, and from climatic reasons, is confined to the six or
eight wceks before the closing of navigation. Therefore, the conditions of this portion of
the Bill are of secondary importance to the people of Old Canada, bence the total absence
in Mr. Fry's paper of lany reference to that trade.

The trade from the ports in the Bay of Fundy, which nnainly centres in the leading
port of St. John, is principally carried on in a clasa of vessels differing considerably froma
those in which the transatlantic trade of thp St. Lawrence is done, and from the return
which I bold in my h<nd, and which, with the permission of the committee, I will read,
it will be seen that the average heigbt of the deck-loads which are carried to the West
Indies is about five and a half feet, but they vary very muoh, rising am high as nine fet
mad oi4 dowa to two ad laaw 1n and in som sOaf te, nn et
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By the return it will also be seen that this great variation in the height of the deck-
loads does not depend upon their ships, as we find that a ship of 125 tons carries, in many
cases, more deck-load than one of 300 tons, the one being less than half the size of the
otherý and to this trade I propose to apply the prohibition in relation to deck-loads,
commencing on the 1.5th November ani ending on the 16th March. I do not propose to
restrict it in any way between these dates. I propose by the BIll that vessels in this trade
be allowed I o carry deck-loads during the period of restricticn to the height of not more
than six inches above the main rail. Under the original Bil, it was limited to the main
rail, but at the suggestion of gentlemen practically acquainted with the trade, I bave
conusented to the additional six inches, as I arm informed it tends to secure the lashings
and gives additional security to the catrgo, and furtier, no deck-load is to be more than 4
feet 6 inches above the main-deck.

When I look at the returns whiclh I hold in iny band, showing what are the deck-
loads usually carried, I own I think the measure which I have submitted should not be
looked upon as restrictive, but one most liberal in its character. I regret, however, that
the representatives to whomn I have referred from that section of the country which niost
extensively carries on this trade, fail to view the matter as I do and tnder instructions
no -doubt from sonte of the leading gentlemen in this trade are opposing the Bill now
before the Commnnittee.

It will be asked, and indeed bas been asked, in another place by gentlemen opposed to
this Bill, why it is that I have not dealt with the deck-load business from the Bay of
Fuady to the United States, I may state in reply that while I am not prepared to say
that it ought not to be dealt with, my desire was mainly to get a Bill passed which would
strike at the great abuses in the trade; and I knew from tie important interests involved
in the coasting trade wijth the Unitel States, it woulcd simply add more oppositicn to the
passage of the measure than that ah-eady created. And again, I felt that there was a
very great difference between the danigers to be avoided in thetwo classes of trade ; that
to tih Vest Indies was a long voyage-an open sea vovage-and one in which they could
not do as they can in the coasting trade to the United States, viz: make harbour any time
wvithin two or three hours. Therefore, I concluded that, as the statistics which I have
been enabled to gather did not show a very large percentage of loss of life in the American
trade, and as the facilities--perhaps the best in the world-for running into harbour along
that coast are so gieat, it was noi desirable either to create unnecessary obstructions or to
carse further opposition to the passage of this B}ill than that which ilready exists, and
wlMc'h I admit, is of great weight and importance. It will be observed that the present
Bil imits the power of unscrupulous ien, and affects the profits they can make at the
sacrifice of human life, but does not interfere with the honest shipowner, inasimnch as the
four and onehalf feet allowed in tlie West India trade is more than a fair average of the
deek loads which, without any legal restriction, conscientious shipowners even now
pendit, and that the business of the fair trader will be but littile afFected by it; and
beddes there is something in the position assumed by the Council of the Board of Trade
of St. John, viz : that until the Aierican Governmnent Jegislate in a similar way, it
would be unwise to place our own peopie at a g-eat disadvantage in pursuing that trade.
It may be alleged that the saine argunment will apply to the West India business. MY
answer to that is, that iii that trade I have actual statistics, amounting to positive proofs, Of
the enornous loss of life resulting from excessive dcck-loads; while in the other, thlotigh
accidents occur and danger exists, the fatil casualties have been -neh les freqen. The
remedy I propose upon the latter point in conneccion with our trade with the United
States is, that the attention of the British Governient should be called to this
question, and that they should be asked by the Government of Canada to bring tlie
action cf our own Parliament under the notice of the Anierican Government, and invite
legislation in the direction which this Bill proposes, with the view also of restricting and
regulating deck loads in relation to the existing trade. Anid I do not doubt that when so
enlightened a peoýple as the Americans are, see the necessity of adopting somne, if not
.ssetly the sans, Maady dat wu have piosed, thay emià take sub Moasras s Oefle t4
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tbem just and right to protect life and property, without materially affecting the prosecir
tion of that trade.

When the propositions of this Bill were discussed in Parliament, prior to its being
referred to this Committee, several objections were presented by the gentlemen who so
ably opposed it. I will notice these in detail, with a view of satisfying the Committee
as to the amount of reliance to be placed upon theml. It was stated by the hon. gentle-
man, the member for the County of St. John, Mr. Burpee, that no evidence Lad been
adduced in support of the position that heavy deck-loads involved loss of life, and it was
claimed by that hon. gentleman that the class of vessels which carried on the trade with
the West Indies was built expressly for that trade, and it was expeoted in their construc-
tion that they should be fitted for carrying deck-loads, and that they were unlike the ships
which carried on the St. Lawrence transatlantic trade, many of which were old, rotten
and condemned vessels.

Now, in reply, let me say that I think the hon. gentleman bas not given the subject
that attention, nor perhaps had at his command the means of information, which I have
endeavoured to secure, and which would have enabled him to judge with the same accuracy.
Let me read for the information of the Committee, the summary of casualties to vesselt
sailing from St. John, N.B., to the West Indies, caused by deck-loads during the past few
years; and I nay say that I do not pretend that these are aIl the casualties that bave
occured, nor that they are even a very considerable proportion of them, as I do not
anticipate so much opposition to this measure, which, in My opinion, is so liberal to the
shipping interests, and I am, therefore, not so well fortified by the facts as I might other-
wise have been, but, Sir, the list, defective as it is, is an appalling one. By this it will be
seen that that gentleman is in error when he alleges "that comparatively few lives have
"been lost in the trade, and that the percentage of loss of life in the West Ldia deck.
"load business is as small as that in any other trade conducted on land."

SuMaIvY of casualties to vessels, occasioned by deck-loads, during the past few yeav
wlile sailing from St. John, N.B., to the West Indies.

1. Brigantine vvergreen; waterlogged, deck-load carried away, vessel condemned.
2. 1Bak MZimie; one man washed ef deck-load and lost.
3. Brigantine Active; lost deck-load, and otherwise damaged.
4. Brigantine Mohawk ; hove on beam ends, righted on tbrowing over deck cargo.
5. Brigantine Ospey ; lost part deck-load ; a man named John Alcocks washed ovem.

board ajýd drowned.
6. Brigaetine G. A. Coonan; a seaman lost off deck-load.
7. Agrk Edward Cecil; thrown on beam-ends, waterlogge4 and abdpe».

Carpenter washed overboard. iKeat of crew exhausted pumping.
. Brigantine Pawn; deck-load lost. Crew lived on top of house till the vesa

reached bNlsau full of water.
9. Brigautine Delanw; pet into Norfolk full of water, and aold.
1Q. Brigantine Let ler B ; total wreck on Pacific reefL
il. Briganiue Ella; heavy deck-load sahifting, had to put into port.
12. Brigan.ne Mario; leaking, deck-load thrown averboazd.
13. Schoonier Uneagqected; waterlogged.
14. Brigantime Jtoary Givan ; deck-load loat, leaking.
15. Bgnatina S.akern Cron; #trauded with hea:vy deek-load. Watei!4oge4 î

4 Ieck-load, water ceaka, &c. Crew nine days on deck starving. Killed aM us do.Recued.
Må Sehooner Âatia;¿ piekad up deleliet. Cew al los. Enomiaw ffklad

Washed off, taking crew with it.
4l ;, P Âr4W*; Aw e.qL,
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18. Brigantine Mary Kelly; having heavy deck-load, became waterlogged. Crew
rescued by passing vessel.

19. Schooner Nanta; waterlkgged, abandoned. Crew landed.
20. Schooner Ambro; unmanageable through heavy deck-load. Total loss.
21. Bark Ida E; deck-load lost. Crew's life imperilled. Captain attributes disaster

to excessive deck cargo. $9,000 to repair.
22. Schooner 31Minnie ; heavy deck-load. All lost. Never heard of.
33. Schoon.r Carrie Douglas ; waterlogged and unmanageable. Repairs cost over

$4,000.
24. Brigantine Bessie; unmanageable and driven on rocks. Captain washed over-

board and drowned; crew barely escaping with their lives.
25. Brigantine John Lewis; heavy deck-load washed away. Crew had a narrow

escape.
26. Brigantine Martha; drifted ashore derelict. Part of deck-load gone, which was

unreasonably large. Crew been evidently washed overboard and had perished.
27. Brigantine Phoebe Ellen; encumbered with heavy deck-load which had frozen.

Crew unable to relieve the vessel. Captain and two or three of the hands perished.
28. Schooner Charles A. Bovey; heavy deck-load of shooks. Sprung a leak. Two

mnen died from over-exertion and exposure in keeping vessel from sinking. Rest of crew
completely worn out. Towed into port, shipped new crew, proceeded on voyage. Result
not yet known.

29. Brig Scud; high deck-load. Becaine total wreck.
30. Brig Victoria; deck-load three feet higher than main rail. Waterlogged. Crew

rescued. Over-lading cause of disaster.
31. Schooner Bessie Black ; high deck-load. Part of it lost, carrying a nian with it,

who was drowned.
As to the difference in the character of the vessels engaged in the West India and

transatlantic trade from the Bay of Fundy, I freely admit there is something in what the
honorable gentleman states, but, under any circumstances, and admitting his premises,
there still stands before me the list of casualties I have j ast read, which applied not to
the St. Lawrence trade, but to that of the West Indies, from the Bay of Fundy. But he
has asked greater latitude and exemption than was claimed by the delegates who repre-
sented the Board of Trade of his city. The delegates of that Board attended the
Conference of the Dominion Board of Trade at Ottawa, and when stating their objections
to the deck-load law, contended not against the limitation on the transatlantic deck-load
law, but asked only to have their West India and American coasting trade excepted, and
they then contended not against the principle of the ieck-load law, as is now done, but
claimed that until a similar law was adopted in the United States, the trade from their
ports was placed at a disadvantage, and, therefore, should not be interfered with. Now
honourable gentlemen ask that the passage of the Bill may be postponed, and contend that
there is no reason why any prohibition should be placed upon the trade of the Port of
St. John, because, as they allege, the vessels are of a different class from the St. Lawrence
ve sels. It may be that the gentlemen are right in their views in relation to the staple
character of the vessels of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and I fully endorse the high
character given them-but that does not alter the fact that the experience of years has
shown that accidents innumerable have occurred in other ports besides those of the St.
Lawrence, arising from the carrying of deck-loads, ad 'that even when vessels are strong
and seaworthy, an excessive deck-load is dangerous. And it must he recognized that
although the position of merchants may be affected, (a positive evil like that I have
described in the West India trade having been so conclusively proved as I have proved
it to exist), we cannot permit any consideration to stand in the way of a measure for the
security of life, and for lessening the number of accidents. ln other words, the first
duty of Parliament in this question should be to secure the life and safety of the seamen,
and then to consider questions of trade.

That very many of the ships trading from the Bt. lawrence defective, sged snd
4M
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unfitted for the business, have deck-loads put upon them, simply aggravates the evil,
and is an additional reason why the Act should pass; but is no argument why St. John
trade with the West Indies sbould be exempted. I presumte it will not be disputed,
after the evidence which I have adduced, that serious casualties do occur from over-
loading.

I would remind the honorable gentleman from St. John that, in going beyond wbat
the Board of Trade asked in January last, and that in now asking this Committee to
reject that portion of the law referred to affecting the trade of St. John, on the broad
ground that no necessity exists for any deck-load law from that port, I believe he scarcelv
represents the general sentiment even of his own city, and I would beg to say, when he
tells this Committee that there is no public sentiment calling for such a measure, and
that no such measure is necessary, that I think the honorable gentleman is wrong. I
bave already produced ample evidence to show the necessity for the measure, and I now
assert that there is a public sentiment loudly demanding some security against the
enormous loss of life which has arisen in this tiade. One of the leading, if not the fore-
most of marine agents for New Brunswick, submitted in March last, an able paper,
addressed to myself, upon the subject of the trade of St. John in connection with the
deck-load question, which, with the permission of the Committee, I will read.:

DECK LOADS.

To the Hon. Peter Mitchell,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

SIR,-At a recent meeting of the Saint John Board of Trade held in this city, the
delegates who had just returned from the third annual meeting of the Dominion Board
of Trade, held at Ottawa on the 16th and J7th of January ultimo, reported among
other matters as follows:-

" That the next resolution yon r delegates felt called upon to take an active part in,
"was subject Nineteen. The propriety of prohibiting by statute the carrying of deck-
"loads after a certain date, which was, in fact, the re-enacting of the deck-load laws of
" years ago, and-while the same might apply with equal fairness to ourselves and foreigners
"in the carrying-trade to Europe, it might place us on unequal terms with the carriers of
"the 'United States, with whom we are in continual competition in the coasting trade,
"the trade to the West Indies and South America; and upon the case being fully
" explained to the Board, the mover, the Chairinan of thé Board, Mr. Fry, confined his
" resolution as follows: That this Board strongly urges upon the Government of
" the Dominion the necessity of immediately putting a stop by legislation to the
"carrying of deck-loads between Canada and Europe after September and before the first
"of May in each year, as being destructive to human life, and materially increases the
cost " of insurance. Carried."

Subsequently, the following papers were read by the Secretary of the Board
OrrAwa, 17th June, 1872.

Si,-I have the honour to enclose herewith copy of despatch with enclosires from
the Seeretary of State for the Colonies, which has been referred by the Honourable Privy
Council to this Department, in reference to the number of casualties occurring to vessels
conveying deck-loads of timber and shooks between North American Ports and the West
Indies ; and I am to request that you be kind enough to submit it to the Board of Trade
for their information, and at the same time inform that body that this Department wi
be glad to be favoured with their views on this important subject.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Wu. SIIrru,
À! C. Fairweather, Esq., Deputy of .Minister of Marine, &.

Secretary, Boad of Trade,
Bt. John, NT. B.
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The Secretary of State for tte Colonies to the Goeernor Generael.

(Copy-Canada, No. 108.) IOWNING STREET,
7th May, 1872.

My LoRo,-I bave the honour to transmit to your Lordship, for communication to
your Government, a copy of a letter from the Board of Trade, enclosing copy of a
a depatch from ler Majesty's Consul at Havana, calling attention to the rnumber of
casuiaties occurring to vessels conveying deck-loads of timber and shooks between North
Aêmeiican ports and the West Indies.

I have, &c.,
Governor General, (Signed), KIMBERLEY.

The RtL Hon. Lord Lisgar,
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., &c., &c., &c.

Mr. ray o he Under Secretawy of State, Colowial Oce.

(Copy-M. 4758.) BOARD OF TRAIE.
WmTEHALL GARDENS, 3rd May, 1'872.

CASUALTIES.

SiR, -- I arn directed by the Board of Trade to transmit to you, for the information of
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, the accompanying copy of a despatch from Her
Majesty's Consul General at Havana, calling attention to the number of gasualties
occurring to vessels conveying deck-loads of timber and shooks between North American
Ports ad the West ladies.

The Board of Trade desires me to suggest for Lord Kimberley's cousideration,
-whether, as it appeared that a considerable portion of the trade is earried on from the
British Provinces, especially between St. John, New Brunswick and Caba, it wouid not
be desirable to briug the contents of this despatch under the notice of the authorities of
the Dominion of Canada.

I have, &c.,
The Under Secretary of State, (Signed'), T. Gaè.

Colonial Ofice.

Mr. Conad General Dtenlop, to te Secretary, Marine Departmen, Bard of Trade.

(Copy.-M. 4748.) HJvANA, 3rd April, 187C.
Sm,-I think it my duty to call the attention of the Board of Trade to the number

of casualties occurring from the practice of carrying deck-loads of timber and shooks
between North American Ports and the West Indies.

A very consideiable trade is now carried on from the British Provinces, especially
between St. John, N. B., and Cuba; and scarcely a vessel arrives heve without iosing
a portion of her cargo, or experiencing damage on the voyage, owing to their carrying
heavy deck-loads of planks or of shooks.

I understand that most of their carges are nsred in the Unitd tates, id that the
preium charged ou deck-Ioads is high, sazy fkom 10 to 15 por cent, but from the alm<0
oonstant loues which are oeported, it oecars te me that them is something wrong in &h

pactioe, and that many vessels are overleaded, and eonsequently not onLy raa an extr-
ordinary risk as regard both siip and cargo, but eaangme the 'ives cm baId.

I am not aware wàether such vessels, whan laden and:ready for:sea, areùinseted Uy
Port Wardens or by the underwriter'san -u.' laut if auch is not the case, it appears to
me very necessary, and dat thes ahond be some stringent regulation on the subject of
deck-loada gasoramy.

(Bignedi), A. Gusa Dtwwp,
The Secretary Marine Dept. CI£anmê m=Lm (Cuba.)

Bord Trade, London.
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The writer was present at the meeting in St. John above referred to, andromplimented
its delegates for the general ability they displayed as representatives of this Board. He
expressed full approval of their suggestion ini reference to "deck-load8" of vessels coasliny
between ports in New Brunswick and ports in the United States, stating generally tiat
the class of tonnage engaged in the carrying trade between ports in the Lower Provinces
and ports in the United States north of Hatteras, was particularly adapted for bcaring
the burthen of heavy deck-loads, being fore-and-aft schooners specially constructed for
:such trade. They are mostly shallow vessels, with great breadth of beam, their
dimensions averaging a depth of hold of fron seven to eight feet, with a breadth of
beam of from twenty-seven to thirty feet, fore-and-aft rigged, and calculated to carry, in
muany cases, much over one-third of the whole cargo upon deck; and that while other classes
of vessels are occasionally employed in this coasting trade, that it would not, in bis opinion,
Le expedient to make any regulations with reference to this particular trade, nor with
that to ports in South America at present, the description of cargo taken to the latter
conntry being, as a rule, long dry lumber of superior quality which makes a buoyant
cargo. The voyage, too, being much longer than to the West Indies, the deck-loads as a
rule are kept within the bounds of safety. As to the coasting trade, there are many
ibarbours on the way, and vessels put in for refuge at the approach of a storm, thus
escaping the dangers of deep-sea voyages.

From the foregoing and other circunstances, the writer argued that it was obvious
the trae policy should be to hold legislation upon these matters in abeyauce until the same
had been the subject of a joint and uniform arrangement between the United States
and Canada. But with regard to the shook and lumber trade between ports in the Lower
Provinces, especially the Port of St. John and the West Indies; he added, that in bis
opinion, derived from observation and experience in the matter, the official statement
anade by the Consul at Havana, was in perfect accord with the facts.

On discussion the Vice-Chairman admitted the correctness of the representations
made by Consul General Dunlop. The St. John Board of Trade, however, seemed
adverse to taking any decided action, being hampered to a certain extent by individual
interests, which plead the competition of foreign tonnage as the ostensible reason of
-delay, but action is really deferred by members of the Board who are shippers or ship-
owners wishing to be free and unrestricted to secure deck freights as heretofore.

It is therefore absolutely necessary, for the preservation of life and safety of property,
that the Government of Canada proceed in the matter, for the following reasons :

1st. As TO THE BUsINEss.-The trade between ports in the Lower Provinces of
Canada and the West Indies is rapidly increasing ; in fact the shook &nd lumber supply
to those islands is mainly procured from these Provinces. The description of lumt>er
unanufactured in the United States being very valuable, is almost entirely for other
imarkets, as the quality required in the West Indies, although merchantable, is not No.
1 ; the boards being chiefly what is called shippers, and the poorer kinds of lumber stock
are worked up into shooks. The material for the manufacture of such boards and shooks
is more readily obtained in the Provinces, and the cost of manufacture much cheaper, for
shooks are frequently sold at St. John, N.B., to merchants in Portland and Boston for
re-shipment from those ports. These Provinces have, therefore, enjoyed the monopoly of
exporting lumber to the West Indies, so that the minute of the Board, as follows, might
very properly have been made more definite : " That the Board having had before it the
"letter from the Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, on tme subject of deck
"loads, desires to thank that Department for communicating to the Board a matter of so

much importance to the trade of this port. The Board admits that the evils complained
"of exist to a great extent, but as the Port of St. John has to compete with ports in the
'IUnited States, in the lumber trade, and would be placed under a disadvantage by

" having iestrictions placed on its shippers, not applicable to those of rival ports, the
" Board feels that it cannot recommend a change unless simxilar action be taken in rival
"<ports."

2nd. AB To t=3 CLAs o0r veeur.-Te cIas Of véasels employed in this trade
4-3a 06"
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are chiefly small barques, brigs or brigantines, and schooners, having a depth of hold of ten
feet and upwards, so as to stow three tiers of hogsheads of molasses on the retura passage.
These vessels are entirely different from coasters, being of deep and comparatively narrow
model, with the requisite dimensions for carrying dead weight or under deek cargoes.

AMoNG THE ABUSES OF THE DECK-LOAD SYSTEM ARE-That owners or Pharterers
now pile on deck-loads without let or hindrance, thus increasing the risks run by vessel
and crew. The cargoes are wet and icy, sugar box shooks or unseasoned lumber, and if
such cargoes are piled above the rail, as is always done, more or less, they are more trying
upon the vessel than even a fiill cargo of dead weight, for the heavy deck-load destroys
the tritn of the vessel and interferes with her proper handling, the crew being deprived
of the protection of bulwarks, &c. ; then. when stormy weather is experienoed, the excessive
weight on deok makes the vessel tender, opens her waterways, seams and stanchions,
strains the topsides or throws the vessel on her beam ends, when she is apt to becone
waterlogged, as the water running along the bilge while the vessel is hove down cannot
be reached by the punips, (theie being no bilge pumps in this elass of vessel), thus the
overloading is the primary cause of many disasters.

The loss of property involved in this state of things would be a sufficient warrant for
restrictive legislation ; but when the loss of life occasioned thereby is considered, it is
confidently hoped that the Governmient will feel impelled to pass a measure which will
in future effectually prevent the over-loading of vessels trading to the West Indies, and
which will protect our seamen from dangers imposed on them, other than the unavoid-
able perils of the sess.

As TO THE LOSS OF LIFE.-The following are a few of the cases of disasters, directly
or indirectly caused by excessive deck cargoes, in which all or a portion of the crew lost
their lives.

The brigantine Bessie, of St. John, N.B., Tobin, Master, sailed from this port in
February, 1168, for Cuba. The vessel was overladen to such an extent, that she became
waterlogged and unmanageable shortly after leaving port, she was rendered-unseaworthy
by haviug on board a gi eater number of shooks than she could possibly carry in stormy
weather and was compelled to put back; but being in such an unmanageable state she
could not niake the harbour in safety, but was driven at the mercy of the winds and
waves and forced on the rocks at Courtney Bay. Capt. Tobin was washed overboard and
drowned before the vessel stranded, and the others barely escaped with their lives. There
-ias a great otcry raised at the time through the press, and a strong feeling in the com-
munity for preventive legislation; for a short season the deck-loads were more moderate,
but now the practice is just as dangerous as before, and until a Government enactment is
passed, the like is liable to happen at any time during the shipping season.

The brigantine John Lewis, sailed hence on 10th November, 1869, for Havana. She
was boarded by a sea that washed off the deck-load which from its weight had forced the
deck open ; the crew narrowly escaped.

The brigantine Afartha, of St. John, N.B., sailed hence for Cuba on 11 th January,
1870, and drifted ashore derelict a few days later at Meteghan, N.S., with part of deck-
load gone and a signal of distress flying; she too had a most unreasonaedeok-load, and
judging from the appearance of the vessel, it was evident it was the main cause of the
disster which followed, and that the crew had been washed off the deck-load; they all
perished.

The brigantine Phezbe Ellen, cleared on the 5th January of the folowing year for
Havana, and meeting a heavy gale almost immediately after leaving port, iprung a leak,
became unmanageable, being encumbered by a very heavy deck-load which the crew tried
to thlrow overboard and rehieve the vessel; but it was frozen fast together and could not
be removed, the vessel was driven across the bay, teing ashore near Digby, . Captain
Dili and two or three of the hands perished. 0

Such Bad cases are recurring agam and again, and call earnestly for imaediate
action. The preservation of life is of paramount importance; and the safe caaiege of

oey is elus a sdrto. I would, themsfein&unges !IBATj IrÀUEr BU ægAdED
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REGULATING THE CARRIAGE OF DE.K-LOADS FROM PORTS AND PLACES IN CANADA TO TrE
WEST INDIES, as follows :-

1 st. That all siinge-decked vessels be prohibite I froin loading or carrying deck cargoes
above the main rail of the vessel.

2nd. That all vessels with spar decks be inLariably restricted jrorn carrying any cargo
whatever on their spar deck.

3rd. That a thoroughly competent and reliable Inspector be appointed at each port Of
clearance to survey vessels while loading, and see that thle cargoes «re properly sow'ed-that
the Government regulations as to deck-loads are faithefdl/y ob.servel and carried out, and
that the vessels are in a seaworthy condition at their deparhtre,--his certificate to be pro-
duced on clearing the vessel at the Custom House.*

Many years ago, it was found that vessels sailing from ports in Great Britain, were
frequently overladen with iron, and foundered in consequence. On the matter being
brought to the notice of the dovernment, a regulation was at once made liniting the
quantity of iron to one-third in excess of the vessel's registered tonnage, and now iron is
carried with comparative safety.

The same remarks apply to grain, which was fornerly shipped from United States
ports in bulk, to Europe, but many vessels were lost or damaged in crossing the Atlantic,
by reason of the cargo shifting ; and notwithstanding the United States were in com-
petition with rival Baltic ports, the American authorities promptly acted in the matter,
making the loading of grain subject to inspection, and now one-third of the cargo must
be put in bags, and the vessel fitted with shifting boards, according to law.

The writer is not speaking from an insurance standpoint, for he has long since satisfied
himself that risks of this character, viz. :-ndangered by heavy deck loads are unsafe,
undesirable and unremunerative to underwriters ; but he is induced to subinit the result
of his observations to the Government, in hopes that some such statute as above referred
to will be made law, for the preservation of the lives of the seamen sailing from Canadian
Ports, and for the welfare of those depending upon them ; as well as for the protection of
all who engage in the West India trade of the Dominion and are interested in its Maritime
prosperity. I have the honor to be,

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT MARSHALL,

Marine Insurance Agent and Attorney for New
Brunswick Lloyds Association of Marine Underwriters

From this it will be seen that Mr. Marshall after stating the position very fully, and
argning it very ably, asks that a statute very simiilar to that contained in the Bill before
the Committee, be enacted, regulating the trade etween Canada and the West Indies, and
further, that an agent be appointed-" and Government regulations made "-to see the
mneasure carried out at the Customs office before the clearance of vessels. Now, it will he
observed that the Bill contains no provision for inspecticn. The opponents of the Bill,
however, Etated that they would rather desire a measure whieh provided for the appoint-
ment of Inspectors, than for fixing a limit to the deck load. To this I answered then, as
I answer now, that I considered in the interests of trade that it was better to place fixed
limits to the deck loads, whieh would at the same time promote safety to life, than to
have at each port an official as inspecter who, if he chose to act in an arbitrary manner,
inght harus and annoy the trade. Again, if these officers were appointed somebody

would have to pay thein, but if the honourable gentleman asks for the appointmnent of a
st of efiee, I can see' no objection to inserting a clause to that effect in the Bill now in
the ands of the Committee. Do net let us shut our eyes te the truth, but rather look

* Many of the vesel engaged in the West India trade are provided with light spar decks, that is to gay,
fisèosto t1edve feet depth of hold,,and fram feur to fIve feot between decks. Sach .vesSh shomid
never aUkar+ to carry u the par deck, but the fr.uently do so, although it issmimply arryiaM.

â&dk lomd on top o! a d hI Wd i zsunt surprng most serious consequence ensu.,
1-28*
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the facts in the face, and if the abuses of the trade make the appointment of these officers
necessary, the trade must stand the cost as wel1 as the inconvenience that may result thero
from, and we must have theni ; but it is the abuse of the system that has brought about
the necessity for legislation, and for my own part, in the interests of the trade, I consider
that the Bill under consideration is far more favourable than the principle of inspection,
for which my honourable friend contends; but should lie prefer assuming the responsibility
of urging inspection for the trade, to meet abuses which he claims that this Bill will not
cover, I have prepared a section which provides for inspection at such ports as the Gov-
ernment may proclaim, and which would include the Bay of Fundy ports. I now place
it before the Committee and am prepaied to engraft it in the Bill to meet the trade views
represented by ny honorable friend, should be assent to it; but n thus meeting his views
I place upon him the responsibility of putting what I consider to be an additional restric-
tion on the trade of lis port.

[Here the honourable gentleman read the provision s of a clause providing for the
appointment of an inspector or inspectors for such proclaimed port, whose duty it should
be to examine, during the season, the loading and equipment of such vessels as are
engaged in the trade, and without his certificate the officer of Customs was prohibited
from clearing the vessel.]

Mr. Burpee was here understood to say that he would not take the responsibility of
accepting the principle of inspection, and as several other gentlemen expressed a strong
feeling of opposition to it, but were at the sanie time advocating the measure as it stood,
the Honourable Minister withdrew it, and stated that while he did not urge to have it
engrafted in the Bill, lie felt it to be his duty, when the gentlemen from St. John put for-
ward such an alternative, to give them the option of accepting or rejecting it. He would
not press its adoption because he did not believe it would be the most desirable course,
nor did he believe it was one calculated to satisfy the trade, nor one that offered the best
protection to life, though it may be that in the future, inspection may be necessary arising
out of abuses in other than the lumber trade. The paragraph was then withdrawn.

The Honourable Minister then proceeded to observe that it has been further objected
against the Bill that it is not comprehensive enough, and the honourable gentleman to
whon I have referred lias stated that inasmuch as the subject having been brought under
the notice of the Imperial Parliament by Mr. Plimsoll, a Royal Coinmissioner having been
appoiuted to examine into the abuses not only of the deck-load but of other questions
relating to shipping, this measure should not now be passed but should be permitted to
stand over until we see the result arrived at by that Commissioner, or that we ourselves
should appoint a committee to act with that commission with a view to obtain information
and consider the question.

The Honourable Minister stated in reply that the cases referred to in England and
those of our trade were entirely different. The question of deck-loads formed a very small
branch of the list of grievances of which Mr. PIimsoll complained, and which las been
particularly under the consideration of the British House of Commons, and that in the
appointment of the Commission referred to, it is clear the question was far beyond that -
contained in this Bill. Tkat no very serious cowplaints were made against ships owned
in our country ; that they are generally assumed to be of a good class, and according to
the statements of my honourable friend, the trade from Quebec and other ports of Old
Canada is mainly carried on in a very different class of vessels from those sailing from his
own port, and the same objection did not apply to the St. John trade. Looking at the
mass of evidence I have submitted to this Committee, let me ask, is it necessary, in order
to arrive at a conclusion as to the propriety of restricting deck-loads that a Commission
should be issued 1 I do not think so; but if he desires to go furzher and place a supervi-
sion on all ships and cargoes, and wishes a commission to examine evidence foi that pur-
pose, the passage of this Bill will not prevent it,,and in the meantime a crying evil will
be remedied if the Bill passes. Let me say to my honourable friend that I thought it due
to him and to the important interests he represents thus te refer to his views in relation
to the Commission, previous to the passing of this measure in order that it might not
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operate against, or interfere with the inquiry which my honourable friend professes an
anxiety to obtain. But if his suggestion is carried, and if this growing evil is permitted
to continue for arother year, delay may then perhaps be asked for by sone one else on
some other ground, and with just as much reason.

Whether public opinion demands the total prohibition of deck-loads, as some members
of the Committee have contended, or whether my honourable friend in resisting the limita-
tion represents public opinion in relation to deck loads, I think there can scarcely be a
doubt that some measure is required. Let him look at the report of Boards of Trade, and
lie will find that year after year they have asked for prohibition of all deck-loads. Let
him look at the resolutioxAf his own Board of Trade, and he will find the importance of
the principle recognized so far as the trans-atlantic trade was concerned, and he should
not hesitate as to the inexpediency of further delay.

I would now, with the permission of the committee, r1ad two despatches, respective-
ly dated 27th February and 27th March, 1873, from Earl Kimberley to His Excellency
the Governor General, upon the same subject. The former of these covers a list of casu-
alties and a return of timber-laden vessels reported to the Board of Trade up to the 7th
January, 1873, as having been lost or damaged during the month of November, 1872.

[Here the Honourable Minister read the despatches and the list of casualties appended
hereto.]
No. 57. DOWNING STREET,

27th February, 1873.
My LORID,-I have the honour to transmit to you, for communication to your Govern-

ment, a copy of a letter from the Board of Trade, with enclosures relative to the casualties
which have recently happened to vessels in the Amnerican timber trade, owing, as is
alleged, to the carrying of deck-loads during the winter months.

I shall be glad to learn the views of your Ministers, and to receive any suggestions
which their knowledge of local circumstances may enable theni to offer upon this impor-
tant subject.

They will, I feel sure. gladly assist in giving effect to any practical measure which
nay be devised to lessen the numîber of casualties of this description.

You will be so good as to return to me Mr. Smith's report, dated in December, 1860,
which is forwarded to you in original.

I have, &c.,

Governor-General 
(Signed), KIMIEaLEY.

The Right Honourable
The Earl of Dufferin,

K.P., K.C.B., &c., &c., &c.

Mr. Farrer to the Under Secretary of State, Colonial Oßye.

Coply. BOARD OF TRADE,
WHITEHALL GARDENS, 14th Feb., 1873.

DECK LOADS IN TIMBEa SHIPS.

SIR,-The attention of the Board of Trade has been called to the dangers and losses
which have arisen from the deck-loads of timber ships in the American trade during the
'winter months.

The Secretary of State is probably aware that before the year 1862 there were
enactments in force (16 & 17 Vic., cap. 107, sections 170, 171 and 172) prohibiting the
carriage of deck-loads in timber ships clearing from the British North American Colonies
ta the United Kingdom, froin the first of September to the first of MAy.

It was possible to some extent, at any rate, to enforce these enactments before the
repeal of the navigation laws, because a British ship with a Btitish cargo clearing from
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the Colonies for the United Kingdom, had an advantage over a foreign ship with a
foreign cargo clearing fromi the United States, consequently the trade was comfined to
British ships engaged in the Colonial Trade, carrying Colonial cargoes, and cleared directly
from the Colonies to the United Kingdom, and such ships could be stopped in the
Colony if they evaded the law. But after the repeal of the navigation laws, there was
nothing to prevent a foreign ship, i. e., an American ship, carrying on the timber trade
between the Colonies and the United Kingdom, or to prevent a British ship from carry-
iug United States timber to the United Kingdom, or clearing to the Colonies from a
foreigi port, and thence changing he,- destination to the United Kingdom. A s a matter
of fact, ships used, subsequently to the repeal of the navigatioxl*aws, to clear from tho
United States' side of the river which separates New Brunswick from Maine, in order to

evade the British deck-loading law.
Experience had also shown how difficult, if not impossible, it was to enforce the law

by any proceedings on this side of the Atlantic.
Under these circunistances, the enactients above referred -to were repealed by the

Merchant Shipping aniendment Acts, 1862, 25 and 26 Vic., c. 63, s. 2.
It is obvions, under the above circimstances, that any effectual legislation on thii

subject must deal with ships at their port of departure in America, and that it must deal
with ships clearing fion the United States ports, as well as with ships clearing from ports
in the British Colonies. It is also clear tiat the evils in question affect ships bound from
those countries to countries other than the United Kingdom, and that to be complete,
legislation ought to deal with all ships cari ying timber across the Atlantic, whatever their
destination. It is further clear that laws cf this description cannot now be passed in this
country, either for Canada or for the United States, and that they ought to be framed in
concert, on a common basis by the Government of Canada and the United States.

Tnder these circunstances, I am to request you to move thp Secretary of State to
call the attention of the Goveinnient of Canada to this subject, and to suggest to that
Government the expedie-cy of enquiring whether any measures can he devised for pre-
venting suc frightful losses of life and property as have recently occurred.

I enclose a list made out from the returns of the Board of Trade of casualties which
occurred during the last two months of last year (1872) in this trade.

I also enclose copy of a letter dated l th December 1860, from Mr. William Smith,
then Comptroller of Custoins and navigation of the Port of St. John, now the Deputy
Minister of Marine and Fisheries for the Dominion of Canada, containing [a ýcompete
statement oecerning the operation of the law as it then stood.

A copy of this letter has been sent to the Foreign Office.

I have, &c.,
T. IL RmER

The Under Seeretary of State,
Colonial Office.

By this list above referred to and annexed hereto, it will be seen that out of 72 vessel
lost and damaged, 29 of them were totally lost and 43 damaged; that there were 67 live
lost, that 48 of the vessels lad deck-loads, 11 of them were without. deck-loads, aud 13
in which it was not known whether they Lad deck-loals or not, The remi ka of th
forwarding officer refer to the nature and the cause oi theleasualty, and will speak for
themselves.

6 if,
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I think this ought to convince the honourable gentleman that there is a great neces-
iity for some kind of legislation to put a stop to this crying evil.

The other despatch to which I referred, and which was addressed to the Governor
General of Canada, is dated the 27th March, encloses Mr. Marshall's letter, which his
Lordship had received, and Barl Kimberley goes on to state " that this matter, as your
"Lordship is aware, is one attracting considerable attention in this country, and I trust
"it will receive the early consideration of your Ministers."

The gentleman opposing this measure complains that the limitation in the West
India trade to 4j feet, will very seriously affect that trade. Let me, for his information,
read this return of the shipments from St. John to the West Indies for the months of
February and March last, and the honourable gentleman will perceive tbat all the deck-
loads, as well to the United States as to the West Indies, average only 5j feet.

The restrictions as to height of deck-load would tell sorest on a class of woodboat
schooners (as they are called), which are built to carry from seven to nine feet on deck, the
largest part of their cargo. There are not, however, a great nany of such:-

CUSTOM HOUSE,
ST. JOHN, N.B., lst Feb., 1873.

SIR,-I have your note of the 2 1st ult., respecting the height of deck-loads carried
by vessels of 100, 200, 300 and 400 tons respectively to Cuba or the West Indies and
coastwise, and for fall and winter. From the inquiries I have made, 1 fnd it impossible
to classify them according to tonnage. The largest vessels do not carry the highest deck-
loads. 1 have noted a few as follows, viz:

Schooner Nelson, 148 tons, shooks to Cuba, 6 ft. 3 in. high.
do 2obert Fulton, 114 tons, 31 ft. to West Indies, 8 ft., coastwise.
do iris, 114 tons, 7 ft. boards to Portland.
do Florence, 158 tons, 6 ft. shooks to Cuba, coastwise, 8 ft. high.

The larger vessels as a rule do not carry such high deck-loads as the smaller ones.
Then one master will take a higher deck load than another; one owner will force more
on than another, or the cargo may be wet and heavy or light and dry. The extremes are
from 3 feet to 9 feet, and 1 think the woodboat schooners carry the highest. If you
wish me to follow the matter up any further, I shall do so, and keep a record of outward
vessels' deck-loads. 1 find that I require to get my information in the nost casual
manner, as the masters of vessels in some instances fight shy.

Yours &c.,
JAMES BARBER,

Wm. Smith, Esq., Customs Officer
Deputy of Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa,

4"
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I send you as above, a further list of vessels with the height of deck-load taken by
meah Of course I get my information solely through the masters, with one exception. I
think they are correct.

E'i'gte shooks in height will give 3 feet; a shook is about 51 inches; eight tiers
would therefore be a little over 3 feet.

The average height of the above is a shade over 5 feet.
I have not niade any inquiries amongst the ship-owners as yet, but will do so quietly

very soon. (The masters of vessels as a rule will be very thankful for such a law as you
propose. One master told me if his owners would not force hiu to take more than 6
feet, he would be perfectly satisfied.)

I imagine from conversations I hear over the counter, that both the masters and
clerks are under the impression that some restriction is about to be put upon the reckless
system of piling on deck loads.

In naking out the Wreck Retnrns, I have been satisfied al along that heavy deck
loade have been one of the great causes of loss and disaster.)

I will continue making notes of the height of deck loands.
JAMEs BARBER.

Wim. Smith, Esq.,
Deputy of Minister of Marine.

It will thus be seen from the facts which have been adduced, that not only is there
an existing evil, but that public opinion demands its removal. Her Majesty's Govern-
ment are fully alive to that fact es evidenced by the despatches %which I have read. My
colleagues and myself in the Gov'ernment of Canada feel that prompt measures are
imperatively denanded, and I have no doubt but that this Committee will recommend
that Parliament sanction the passage of the Bill whieh I have introduced. Let me say
to those who have opposed it, that they are not acting wisely if they have done so in the
interests of the trade, as I am satisfied that the great danger to be feared from their
standpoint is the extreme in restriction and inspection to which the present agitation in
England will be carried in their desire to remedy the insecurity to life which the present
system has developed. The probabiity is that there will be a rush fron one extreme to
the other, and this will only be intensified by opposition to it, as has been given to this
measure. Our trade and the shipping interest upon which our trade largely depends, is
of toc great importance to our prosperity as a people to have it imperilled, and ranking
as we do as a maritime people fourth amongst the nations of the world, it is our duty and
interest alike to see that no restriction cf an-unnecesary or burthenuome charactershould
be placed upon our tonnage that is not absolutely demanded in order te give additional
aecurity te life, aRd to protect a class of people who are from circumstances helpless to
irotect themselves. From this standpoint our Government have acted, and I feel amsured
hat the sense of this Committee wiIl sustain the views which I have presented.

Mr. Burpee (St. John, N. B.) said the Bill was a very important one, so far as the
interest of the Maritime Provinces were concerned, and it wa one which would especially
edeet the tade of New Brunswick. The result of the discusion of the ubject of deck
loads in the English Earliambent lad been the appointment of a Commission to investigate
the whole matter with a view to future legislation. If the Canadian Parliament paewd
a deck load bill suoh as that proposed, it woudd restrict the trade of the country,,snd
allow -fweignuas te Some in and take the trade frm our own doors. A biB of this char-
sater should be.reciprocal, and should apply to other countries as *ell as to Canada. Re
thought that if he had obtained statistics he would have been a"Ie to explain many of the
Acta brought forward in opposition to deck doads, and to have shown that many of the
ltusse referred to wer not owing te that cause. He contended that whilst 'vesels
engaged -in the 1nèbee timber trade were ekl worn-out vesels, i. veses siling froml
Ne* Brunswick were mostly new feeolass ships, andse&r with a-"k lod tàan o*ers

416
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without one. Respecting Joss of life, he wasin a position to say that within the last five
vears, in which period one thousand vessels had sailed fiom St. John, not more than ten
lives were lost in those vessels owing to deck loads. le inoved an amendment to the
effect that it was undesirable to pass Mr. Mitchell's bill, and that a commission bc
appointed to erquire into the whole subject with a view to future legislation for better
protection of life and property.

Mr. Young (Montreal) thought the statistics adduced by the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries ought to be sufficient to satisfy every one that a change was absolu tely
necessary. Out of forty-nine vessels sailing last fall from the G ulf of St. Lawrence, there
was evidence that thirty-six of them were lost at sea, involving a loss of four millions of
dollars. Who paid for that loss ? It was not the underwriters, who knew the risks and
derived a profit out of their business. It was not the slip-owners, because they insured
their vessels. It was the farner aad everyone who exported a dollar's worth of produce,
because the effect of those disasters was to add to the insurance of every article exportcd
fron the country. There was not a farier or Junberman in Canada who did not pay
towards that four millions of dollars. Sailors were obliged to go to sca, but every intel-
ligent man would say that deck-loaded ships were not proper to go to sea in. The
statistics of the West India trade showed that the same cause which led to great losses
in the Atlantie trade was in full operation in the West India trade also. All statistics
pointed to deck-loads as the cause of great losses at sea, and his only objection to the Bill
of Mr. Mitchell was that it did not go far enough, and prevent deck loads altogether. He
did not think Parliament should stand by and see this great annual loss of life and pro-
perty without seeking to apply a remedy. With respect to the argument about waiting
for similar legislation to take place in the United States, he submitted that in this new
country we should do wvhat is right, no matter what 'other countries do.

Mr. Doull (Pictou) thought that Parliament should defer taking action in this
matter of deck-loads at the present time. The bill onily provided againt overloading
vessels with deck-loads, but tLere was just as much necessity for legislation against over-
loading vessels with dead weight cargoes under deck. The whole question should be
considered by a commission before Parliainent legislated.

With reference to deck-loads-
Mr. Young (Montreal) pointed out that an Act had been passed in regard to port-

wardens seeing to the proper loading of -vesel.
Mr. Mackenzie asked for information as to what the Commission would have te do,

for if the statistics were reliable they could now form an opinion on the question. le
thought that nothing but delay could be gained by appointing a Commission.

Mr. Burpee thought much more information could be had from ship-owners beyond
what the Committee at present possessed. The principal ieason for appointing a Com-
mission was because a sinillar Commission had been asked for in the United States and
granted in Great Britain. Lt should also be remembered that whereas the law would
only affect Quebec and Montreal for a mouth or five weeks, it would affect New
Brunswick ports during the whole period to which restriction in carrying deck-loads
applied.

Mr. Mackenzie said the Commission appointed by the English Parliament was to
inquire with regard to the construction rather than the loading of vessels.

Mr. Mitchell replied and submitted an additional clause for the proposed Bill, for
the appointing of inspectors by the Governor in Council for loading of ships, which clause
he was prepared to incorporate in the Bill, if desired.

Mr. liolton complimented the Minister of Marine and Fisheries for the manner in
which le had submuitted the matter to the Comnittee, remarking that Mr. Mitchell
deserved well of the trade of the whole Dominion by reason of the great attention he had
given to tis very important subject. The information he had given to the Committee
was of the most ample description, and he hoped the Committee would not render futile
tke efforts which had thus fair been made in bringing about a better state of things in
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regard to what they all felt, with the efidence submitted to them, was a crying evil
calling for redress at the hands of Parliament.

The amendment moved by Mr. Burpee was then put and lost.
The pream'ole was then adopted, and further consideration of the Bill was postponed

until the next meeting of the Comiittee.
On the suggestion of Mr. Young (Montreal) it was agreed to print the statistios

submitted by the Minister of Marine.
At the next sitting of the Committee the Bill was unanimously recomnended to

Parliament for adoption, and the report and evidence of Mr. Mitchell was ordered to be
printed with it.
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APPENDIX No. 65.

REPORT OF THE IIARBOUR COMMISSIONERIi 0F QUEIBEC FOR YEAl
ENDED 30Tu APRIL, 1873.

HARBOUR COMMISsIOM1 s' OFFICE,
QUEBEC, 27th May, 1873.

M1,-I have the honour to transmit to you the Statenent of the QueWbc Harbour
Commissionera' affairs for year ended 30th April, 1873.

I have, &c.,

J. B. MARTEL,
Secretary Trcasurer.

Wm. Smith, Esq.,
Deputy of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

4-29

A. 187337 Victoria.
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APPENDIX No. 66.

STATEMENT shewing names of the members of the Establishment Staff of the
Departnent of Marine and Fisheries, the rank held by each of them, and
salaries they severally received during the fiscal year ended 80th June, 1873.

Name. Rank. Salary

3 ets. * etM.

119u. P. Mitchell Minister , .......... For six months. at $5,000.00 per annum. 2,500 00
do .. do ...... do 7,000.00 do . 3,00 (0

-8,000 00

William Smith. Deputy ...... ..... Twelve months' salary .................... .2,600 0)
do .. do ............ Six do arrears .............. ..... 300 00

2,90000

W. Y. Whitcher. Commissioner of
Fisheries ....... Twelve months'salary to 30th June, 1873 ... 2,000 00

do .. do do Bonus forsix monthm do 150 00
-- 2,150 00

John Hardie...'.Chief Clerk......... Twelve months' salary do .. 1,950 00
do .... do. ...... Bonus for six monthl do .. 146 25

Jos. Tomlinson. General Superinten-
dent of Lights.... From Lst Decemiber, 1872, to 30th June, 1873 .......... 833 1e

John Tilton .... l1t Class Clerk (Ac-i
countant)......... Twelve months' salary to 30th June, 1873 ... 1,550 00

de .... do ....... Bonus for six mnonths ...................... 116 25

de ... do (Private 1,-2
Secretary)......... From 1st July to 16th De< mber, 1872 ... ......... 91 94

A P. Bawset... Sen. 2nd Class ClerklTwelve monthu' salary to:(0th June, 1873.... 1.250 00
de .... do .. Bonus for six months do .... 93 75

1,248 75

W. L. Magee... de .. Twelve months do .... 1#200 00
de ... d .. Bonus for six montba do ... 90 00

1,290O09

. F, Gourd.au. Jun. 2nd Clams Clerk Twelve months do .... 1,000 00
do .. do .. Bonus forsix months do .... 7500

1,075 00

W.U. Alexander 3rd Clam Clerk . From lut July to lot November, 1872 ....... 18 33
do ... Jun. 2nd Clas Clerk do lut November, 1872, to 30th June, 1873 466 67
de .. do .. Bonus for six months do .. 52 50

W. I. Eve .. do ... Fron 17th December do .. 878 17
du do Bnu for six months du 'Ma 5 50,

* ~400 67f
do..•do (Privaelý

.......... rom17th Deeember, 1872, to 30th June, .... ... 1068 O
T. uinkwater. . Srd Class l.. .. Twelve monthu to 30th June, 1873.......... 0000

de .. do .... Bonus for SiX moniths do 4500
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STATEMENT shewing the names of the members of the Establishment Staff of the
Department of Marine and Fisheries.-Concluded.

Name. Rank. Salary

W. B. Carleton. 3rd Class Clerk ..... For Twelve months to 30th June, 1873......
do (o ..... Bonus for six month do ..

J. H. McIllree.. do Twelve months do
do . . do Bonus for six months de

GeO, C. Haney. . do ..... Twelve nionths do .
do .. do . Bonus for six months do ....

G. H. Harpur.. (10 ..... 'wlve months do
do .. do . .... inus for six months do ....

W. S. Pettegrew Extra Clerk ........ Twelve months do
Billings...... I)raugbtsnar ...... Prom 1st .ul to 30th November, 1872

Thos. Wheeler.. Messenger ..... .... Tw'elve mnonths to 30th June, 1873..........
liios. King..... do ......... One month do .... .....
Jules Morni .. do. ........ From 7th October, 1872 to 30th June, 1873..

425 05

33 75

$ ets.

458 80

425 05
33 75

- 458 80

425 05
33 75

458 80

88208
456 25

. .... 450 03

......... 2750
. . 352 25

25,336 04

OTTAWA, 31st December. 1873.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of Minister of Marinc and Fisheries.

452

A. 1873
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ERRATA.

In Deputy Minister's Report, page xxiv, line 14 from the bottom, for "sheak," read sReNVA;

and on page xxv, first line at top, for ' Powell," read Croell.

In Appendix No. 15, page 130, in the eighthà lime from the top, opposite Dr. Landry's name,

instead of " do " read pkysician and surge&n ; and on the twenty-fourth line f rom the top of same

page, also opposite Dr. Landry's name, instead of " Secretary-Treasurer," read pJggician and

surgeon.

In Appendix No. 30, on page 2M3, in the thirty-third line froa the bottomu, opposite ship A wan

Yole/, for " 100 " Tons register tonnage, read 1,100; and on page 23, in the thirty-seventh line

from the bottom, opposite wteamer Pietou, it is indicated that no lives were last, while in reality'

2 were last,

A. 1873
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APPENDIX A.

SCHEDULE of Fishery Officers in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick, appointel un.br th3 Fisheries Act (1868), with Dis-
tricts, Post Office Address, Salary, &c., &c., distingruishing those who, being
Fishery Overseers, are instrucbtd to act ex offli, as Magistrates, froni those
who act in the capacity of Fishery Wardens, au do no exercise magisterial
powers.

PROVINCE OF ONTArJO.

Overseer I
Name. Ditrict. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

Henry Hunt........arue' lnd ok rt...............Vai-.en.. D 0
John Wallace .... indoe ... n . ................ do 40 00
J. A. Cameron ...... ornwâI t ) C tcau d i . j ýu'nerAtwn..........)vueer........
John Mooney ..... roovile to Cruw.Il isott.......... do 50 00
Peter Kiel.... ..... lfe nul Aiih-i'st iands arit

waters arouiud down to Brookvi le W,,if( I-iand do . 150 00(
Jos. Pierson. . rrying Place t Point Pete ........ _ do io 00

Pee ui j un.W.%est Point t.> Point Peter ~ .o..........o 5 3Peter Iluff, jun .. . nd 00
William A. Palen.. Poit Peter to ettiont loint
John G. Hicks......Pttiat Point t,, 3,ack rd
William lews Blak River to B..n...rl's Wharf. Prînyer.............. do 100 0
James K. Cameron. CX>b.urg tc Brighton, with tributary

streas and lkee. includin' Rice
Lake .... ....................... Cobourg...............do 10000

Charles Wilkins..Waters of the Bay of Quinte fr,;ntiin,
on Couanties of Northumberland,
Addington, Lennox, Haitin.-S, an>
Frantea, and from trroving lace
eastward tc Point Pleasant. ... .... ........ do 2 20 0

Samliel Wilmot .... .TriW to t o Prequ'ilet...e ......... . ewast1e........... () .. !291 0
John W. Kerr .... Phitby H.nt roPe r t Loat Point. .. Imiit,............... 10 5.0 0

John M.>Michael [L ike Erie frotage, Uunty of e. gond Eau...............d.. .500
Benry Groves. Froin Lnon t Bnarder's Mi r U.m.

on t'ie 'h.nt-s Ri :er............Lonjon ....... .......... do . 5000(3
E. Boismier.B...abtistre Criek, on Laki St. Clair, t

pont Pe e ...................... ............... o 20
Zeneus Quick. .... )4'int Pelée Lia:,d . .............. r..........Varden.. 50 03
S A. Mac Vicar .... Bby's Point on River 'Sr.. L m tw . .

Kettie Pit.t on LDke Hurmn iaraa................iverseer 0(0
KWttle Poift ta ..oi.t C

A *~Se o .. ., ...... .a" ,

Huaron. ... ........... ei ............. do 1 l
John EastwTvodedr ........... do 1 00

Farquhar IctLae. . uhmm River, n id 'Ake.St. Corj
f rom [ta ,tjPte t ........... do .. 150(0

George S3. Miller... Pa-pe Ilurd t.> Prnetauniaen SC o un............do 100 0
G. B. A brey....n.t. nunhene t.) ''ae.san River.! iitr.în Carrentn .......... do n .. 100 00

JOB. Wilson ......... Uhsa' ie t>ý head of Lakc Su-f

1 -iuldo 40e 00ie ..

peror......................... utte.Mr.. . 103 .0
Alexander MKezie ake Sicoe andTributes........3rie..................do .. 50 00
Henry Calq-utt. ouLnd Waters Co., reterb..ro ..... buruham . ............. do . 2000(3

James 1Fadden. . Xliboiisipi River and Lake..........le> on Piace ...... do . 130 00
Richard Wyilon . [. nland Waters Ci>., Victoria........,in1say ........ ..... i d-) ... 200(0
C. C. Joyt.....iideau Lates .................... Xerickvil . Wardn.. 50 00

_ Total ...... ... ..........

Piahry Ofaom cAddgt o ,ovoeaaP-bedng Esbament st WLnmono, Hreua n
Frnn ai
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PRtOVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Name.

Napoleon La vioe....

D. Guay ..... .... ,
H. Martin ..........
L. E. Grondin......
Alfred Blais ........
Jos. I. Letourneau...

Jos. Eden ..........

Thos. McCallhun....
Jamest M. Remon...
William Phelan.....
R. W. H. Dimock..

Elmine Allard......

John Mowat........

P. Vibert, jun......

E. Pelletier.........

Overseer
Address. or Salary.

Warden.

Officer in charge of La Canadienne... Gaspé Basin (in summer),
L'lslet (in winter) ....

Point Levis to River Ouelle........ t Joseph de Levis ....
River Ouelle to Rimouski.... . - imouski.... .........
Rimouski to Matane ......... do ...... .......
Lake Matapedia. .... . ...... ..... St. Moise .............
Cape Chatte to River Ste. Anne des

M onts .............................. Ste. Aune des M onts....
York, Dartmouth and St. John

Rivers, Gaspé Basin and Bay, to
l'oint Peter............. ........ Gaspé Basin ........

Whitei Head (Chien Blanc) to Percé .. Malbaie ...........
Perce to Point Maquereau........ .. labos ..... ........
Point Maquereau to Paspebiac Point.. Port Daniel ........
Paspebiac Point to River Grand Cas-
capedia........................... New Richmond..... . .

Grand Cascapedia to Maguasha Point Carleton...... ....... .

Maguasha Point to River Matapedia,
including same, and ....... .... ....

Restigouche River from Mission Point
upwards, including tributaries in
Counties of Bonaventure and Resti-
gouche................. .... .....

Erquimaux Point ta Shelldrake River.

Trinity Bay..... ..............

Ford. Saillant ...... Waters in Counties of Chicoutimi and
Saguenay ................. :.......

Mlatapedia.............

MagpieRiver,Coast of La
brador, tia Gaspé Basin.

Cap. St. Ignace........

Jrand Bay (in winter,
Tadousac (in sumnier).

Overseer
do
do
do

do

do ..
do
do
do

do
do

do

do
do

C. Demeule....... River du Gouffre to Canard River. in-1
cluding inland lakes adjacent to Mur-
ray Bay. and St. Paul's Bay. Murray Bay. ......... Warden..

Philippe Gendreon .. Watsheeshoo District..............s ,uimaux Point.. . Overseer.
G. Mathurin........ Natashquan District................. .atashquan ......... do
.. .......... Anticosti Island..... ............... Anticosti ....... do
Francois Thivierge.. Moisie District ..................... Moisie ............. do
J. J. Fox ........ Magdaltn Islands............... .A.mherst . ... do
J. Legouvé......... St. Augustine Division ......... .... .................. Warden..
W. H. Whitley.. ... Bonne isperance Division . ......... .. ........... do
W. H. Austin...... Lakes Memphremagog, Oxford Pond,

Sugar Loaf Pond, and Brown Lake
with tributaries.... ............ Bolton Centre ........ Overseer .

Amnos A. Mooney... County Brome ..... ............. .Ku- nwlton ............. do
W. C. Willis ....... Waters in District of St. Fraucis .... 5herbrooke .............. do
H. W. Austin ..... District of Montreal and Richelieu

together with Richelieu hiver and
tributaries ...... .... ........ .. 'hambly............. do

William Clyde ...... Chteauguay River and tributiries... i1untingdon............do
P. E. Lake ..... Mia quoiBay in Lake C...mpbdt

aD e PRke Rver...................Lpburg............do
Dwmel Reliaites Beauport, St. Charles andad

jacent laites .... .............. 1 'viebec ................ rmdeu..
L. P. Huot. . Laes Philippe, Gagn., a.. ad.

W. L.es, nd tiHe Isand f Or.e.as .ateau Hl her.........do
NW. L. Hollau&.1 Ottawa District........ ......... twa.............Oversecr.
Id. J.- Loraiger . J flC Inlad Wa.ter Of the COunty ai

a kerrebone............... ... t. saiveau . do

1 ets.

1,200 00
z00 00
200 0D
200 00
100 00

100 00

50 00
50 00
50 0
5000

150 00
50 00

200 00

200 00
50 00

150 00

50 00
15 00
150 00
5000

100) 00
5000

100 00
5000

100 00
100 00150 00

200 00
5000

5000

5000

100 00
100 00

100 00

A. 1878

District.
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PROVINCE oF NOVA SCOTI

District.

Annapolis County

W. H. Rogers ...... Nova Scotia ..... ,..... .......

W. T. Carty....
George ardick....
Miner Clark......,.
J. Durland.........

B. LeCain.... .....
Charles Barteaux...
A. D. Munroe......

A. W. Menonald...
Angus McDonald....

Albert Randall.
Colin Chisholm .

Angus McDonald...

John Cumming ....

John Dexter . ...

Donald Chisholm...

James MeLean ....

Hugh'Cameron

Duncan Fraser.

Annapolis County .. ...........
1 \nnapolis an i lanzuille livers.
LawrencetowaBrike t ,Cik 'sFerrv
F'rom Lawrencetown Bii.ie to tbe

countv line. includinig NiRtaux Rier
LovettBroîk................. ...
Nictaux River ............ .........
A.nna olis River ............ ........

Antigoniist County.

Antigonish County .... .........
From mouth of iarbor to foot of

Marsh. fron tihence up Tracadie
Streain to Lake, from Marsh up t
Monastery Bro k, including French
Settlernenit Brook an i Tarbits. ....

From mouth of Harbor to Forks, froim
thenet- on the Ponquet River to V.
Chisholm's Mill. and from Forks on
the Black River to Falls ... .....

From Shore to Lake .........
From A.ntigonizh Harbir to McWil

liams or St. Andrew's Bridge.

From McWVilliams Bridge to Frazer'F
Bridge, including Big Brook ........

From Frazer's Bridge to County Line
at the headof Lake ................

From Antigonish Harbor (foot of
.Marsh)t, ''rotter's Mill Brook,thence
up said Brook t 'Trotter's Mills
including both branches of West
River anJ Bailiy's Brook .....

From Tratter's Mill Brook ta W.
Th impson' dam .. ...........

From Thompson's dam ta Addingt e
Forks Bridge ...... ...........

From Forks Bridge tb Pinkeytow.
Bridge, iuncludang James River and.
BeaverRiver . .. ... ..... ..

From Pinkeytuwn Bridge to Stewart'b
M il .. .. ......................

Cape Breton County.

Francis Quinan. .... Cape Breton County . ...............
Anthony Spencer ... liraRiver, Black Brook ............
Thomas Burke .... Mira Bridge aud Trout Brook ........
John MeRachen .... kalmon River ......... , ..........
Thonas Moore..... . Balls and Leech's Creeka .............
Ionald McDonald . . Sydney River and Furka .............
Alexander MeLean.. Mill Brook..................... .. .
York Barrington.... North of East Bay to head of Sydne3

River, including pat o Boularderît
Island .............. ........

Aklmuaaerg.Doad of Rat Bay to &mo River..

4-W 3

Address.

I --

A.mherst .... *..........

Annapolis ..............
do ........

Bridgetown............

,awrencetown.
Anniiapolîis ......... ...

............ ... .

.......................

\.ntigonish ............

Tracadie ..............

Pomquet Forks, Antigo-
nish .................

Bayfield, W. O. .. ,.....

Lower South River, An-
tigonish .............

Upper South River, An
tigonish ..............

Up'per uth River, An-
tigonish .. ,. .........

Antigonish ........... .

Sait Springs, Antigonish

X'est River Addington
Forks, Antigoniâh ....

A1ddington, W. O. ......

Ohio ..................

iydney .................
m ir» 4ut, W. 0... ....

North Sydney .. ......
Lingan ..... .. .....

Overseer

Warden ... '

do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do ..

da>

Overseer.
Warden.

do
do
do
do
do ..1

A. 1873

Name.
overseer

or Salary.
Warden.

F i s h ery
Officer... 8

Overeer . 11
Verden..

do ...

do .do ...
du .. [

125 00

30 Co

25 00
15 00

25 00

25 00

20 00

30 00

25 00

25 00

2500

20 00

12000
25 00
25 00
2500
2000
20 00
20 00

12000
1200QSd Min. ........... Overeer.

%-&.y ... ... , .. .... 1 do ..
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.-Continued.

Name.

Allan McAd.,m.....
Angus Morrison
Denis Murpl y.
D. McDona .
M. McLellait..
William Blair ......
G. N. Christie ......
Samuel Frame......
Robert J. Pollock....
George Fulton......

Tames Bnnnyman...
J. W. Davison......
J. Urquhart........
W. McElheney .....
Henry Urquhart....
Henry M. Fulton...
George Moore.

Thomsas H. Patton..

Oliver Fillmore.
David Stewart......
Jeremiah Brownell..
Asa Filbnore ......
James King ........

David Corbett .....
Moses Harrison
John H. Barnes ....
Francis L. Jenks....
W. C. Rindress
Elijah Fowler ......

James H. Morehouse
William Odel .....
Basil R. Rlobicheau..
Lonhlin VMcKay ....
Robert Journey ....
John P. Thibodeau...

James A, Tory......
James (-ook ........

Wmiam P. carritt..

Charles Kenny.......

Donald Gunn ......

District. Address.

Colchester Countj.
Eskasoni................ .... ...................
Marion Bridge, Mira .......... .........................
Ponds, Sydney Mines ...... .... ...
Salmon Holes. Sydney Forks..........................
R:.rv Brack's Brook ........ .............................
Colchester County, South Divi..ýn.... Onslow..........
Salmon River .................... Truro................
Shubenacadie River ................ hubenacade River.
Ste wiacke River (lower portion). Lower Stewaicke.
Stewiacke River (upper portion). tewiacke River, Brook-

French River and Mill Brook . ....... nnan..........
Colchester County, North )ivision... Londonderry..........
Waugh's River............. ........ Tatamaguche.
De Bert River.....................Londonderry ....
Folly River ......................... do
Portapique River...................Portapique W..
Econoxny Raver......................Economy ...........

Cumb.erland County.

Orerseer
or Salary.

WVarden.

Warden.
do
do .
do .
do

Overs-er
Warden..;

do
do

do
Overseer

do
Varden..

do . .
do ...
do
do

Cumberland County, Eastern Division.
embracing all streamis emptying into
the Straits of Northumberlan-1 .... River Phuip...........Overseer

River 1hilip, Hanama Falls, upwards do. ............ Warden..
do do downwards do. ............. do

Shinimicas River .................. Shinimica., Goose River, do
River Philip ................ ... River hilip............do
Cumberland County, Western Division.

including all streams flowing into
Bay of Fundy....... ....... .... Amhert..............Overseer

Laplanche and Nappan Rivers ........ do .............. Warden.
Maccan River .................. Maccan, . ......... do
River Hebert... .... .............. do
Pa boro Head.............. Parrsboro .......... d
WVaRlace River..............r .PPugwashi............ .. do
Diligent. Ramshead and Fox Oivervs

inchdding fisheries from. PartridgW
lP and to Spencer Island.......... Diligent RiverParrsboro' do

Digby County.
Digby County.. ...... ...........
Joggin's River .................
Salmon River... .............. ...
St. Mary's Bay......................
Sissaboo River .... . ......

Metaghan Rivers and Comeau's Brook

Guysborough County.
Guysborough County ................
Salmon River. from mouth of river to

Graham's Wect Line .... .......
From Graham's West Line to foot of

NeiPs Lake, including North Branch
and Lake . ......... .... ........

From foot of Neila Lake to Beaver
Dam Lake, inclusive, and all the
lakea through which it passes ...

From mouth of Scott'splac->to Country
Harbor Lake, including Gunn's Brook
fr mai rvar to EUrly' Lak.

-ilsburg.............
Digby ................
Salmon River, W.O.....
St. Mary's Bay, W.O...
Digby..................
Metaghan River ........

Overseer .
Warden ..

do .
do ..
do ..

Guysborough ........... Overseer.

Salmon River, W.O. Warden..

do

Salmon River, West
Brancl, Guysborough.i

Cross ilada.... ....,1. .1

4 eta.
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 0
25 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

25 00
40 00

100 00
50 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

3000

120 00
25 00
25 00
2500
2500
2500

150 00

2500

1500

A. 1873
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA-Continued.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

JGuY8boroeÀgh County. -Continued.

William Pride. Froni nouth of St. Mary's River to
iclr' Point, ineluding streai
from Wine Harbor to Lakes...Sherbrook, St. Mary's

Thos. McKeen. From Forks to County ne including
McQueen's Mill and Brdok to Lake Nierffle. .....

Edward Jordan.....Fro Forks to Indianman's Brook.. Glenelg............
iobt. McKay. From head of tide to head of Intervae

on the North Branch, and to Came
ron's MilN on the Valey Branch.... Guysboro',IntervaleW.c

Ja. R. Bruce .... From Mouth of Clat Harbor River to
Upper Fails.r.o.ak....... Sherbrok, .May..

Jas. Niekerson....From Beach to Fals mcloin Ncingoh
West Brook ....... ...........B t New larbor, W.O.....

Allan McQuarry St. Mary's River ............ ... St. Mary's River Sher.

Upe al ..... 4.. 
brook...... u g........

Warden

do
do

do

do

do

do

Ezekiel Sibley ...... Halifax County, East Division, Darý-
mouth to Ecum Secum. ........... Meagher's Grant, W.O.,

Musquodoboit ........ Overseer..
Win. Guild......... From Ship Harbor to Chezzetcook, in-

clusive ......................... Ship Harbor............ Warden..
Wm. Hall.... ..... Sheet Harbor.................... .Sheet Harbor. ......... do
John Fitzgerald .... Halifax Harbor to Margaret Bay.

Portuguese Cove. ..... ........... Portuguese Cove.... ... Overseer..
Archibald Kidston.. From Peegy's Cove to Terrance Bay.. Spryfield .............. Warden .
Nathaniel Mason... From Iubbert's to Peggy's Cove,

Margaret Bay....... ........ .... 'Margaret Bay, Peggy's
Cove, W.O........... do

Jas. B. Gilbert. ... Gay's River . ................... Gay's River, W.O....... do
Andrew Horne, jun. Upper Shubenacadie River...... ... Shubenacadie........... do
Hiram Blanchard... Sackville River..................... ..................... Overseer..

I Hants County.
Peter S. Burnham.. Hants 0ounty, Western Division. to ex-

tend fromWest Couuty line toWalton Windsor...... ........ do
.sore .

James Mosher......

Timothy B. O'Brien

Joseph Mosher .....

J.- a

to Halifax County line ...........
Rivers Meander and Herbert, from

mouth to source..... .......... .
East Division from Walton to Col-

chester ine... ............. .....
Kennetcook River from its mouth to

the ead of tide.....,....... ,....
k Ri

Shubenacadie.........Warden..

Brooklyn............. do .

Windor ............... Overseer..

Newport ............... Warden..
as. là. jBrien.... i W auton and Kennetcoo vers ...... a ...... ........

Inverness County .

Murdoch A. Rosa... Inverness Oounty, East Division..... North Est Margaree... Overseer.
Peter Coady........ From mouth of Margaree River to

South West Chapel...... ......... South West Margaree,
W.0 ...... ....... Warden..

John Carmichael.... Middle portion of Margaree River.... Margaree, W.O........ do
Axchibald McDougal Upper waters and tributitaries, Mar-

R garee River..................Margaree River. Mabou. d .
bn P p.. Upper waters and tributaries, Mar- Margaree,NrthEast} d ..John oRae .. . gare River ............... ........ d .

Wm. Grant. Invernes County, West Division..... Mabo.............. Ovmsr.

$ ets.

15 00

10 00

15 00

4000

100 00

40 00
40 00

100 00
40 00

40 00
2000
2000

No pay.

100 00

2500
25 00

2500
25 0O
2500

100 00

A. 1978

..

. .

1
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.-Continued.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

Inverness Count.-Continued. $ etm.

Bernard Dwyer..... v[abou River.... ................ Mabou .............. Warden.. 25 00
Angus McIntyre.... River Dennis.............. ......... River Dennis, W.O. . do .. 25 00
Donald McDonald.. do Inhabitants ................... River Inhabitants, W.O. do .. 25 00
Angus Canieron..... do do ........... ....... do do .. 25 00
A. McLellan ....... do do ................. Broad Cove............. do .. 25 00
Hugh Cameron..... do do . ................ ;.. S.W. Mabou ........... do .. 25 00
James McGarry ... Ainsley Lake...................... iMargare............... do .. 25 00

King's County .

Adolphus Bishop ... King's Counrty....... .......... .... King's County.......... Overseer . 125 00
John E. Starr ...... do ................ ..... Port William.. ......... do .. 250 00
W. McIntyre...... Annapolis River. ................. Kentville ............. Warden . . 30 00
Irad Benjamin...... Gasperaux .... ..................... Gasperaux.............. do .. 20 00
John Buchanan..... do ..... ................... do ..... ........ do ... 20 00

Luncnburg County.

Daniel Dimock ..... Lunenburg Co.East div. Middle, Gold,
Martin's and Mushamush Rivers ... IChester .............. Overseer . 100 00

Ebenezer Frail ..... Eastern River ...................... do ... ........... Warden.. 25 00
James Corkum......Middle River......... , .... .. do ...... ......... do .. 25 00
William Mosher.... Lower Gold River................... do ........ do .. 25 00
John Hutt ......... Upper Gold River ................... I Beech Hill Chester ,... do .. 25 O0
James Langille ..... Uartin's River .................... Chester,............. ... do .. 25 00
Henry S. Jost ..... Lunenburg Co. West Division ....... Luneunburg ... ......... Overseer.. 100 00
Charles Pernette.... From mouth of Lahave River to Wil-

kie's Cove ...... ........... .... do ............. Warden.. 25 00
John Artz.......... Wilkie's Cove, to Henry Koch's ...... Bridgewater ............ do .. 25 00
James Mossman .... From Henry Koch's to Knock's...... Lunenburg ............ .do .. 25 00
Edward Morgan .... Knock's to source of Lahave River.... Lahave River, New Ger-

many, W.O .......... do .. 25 00
W. Veinot ......... Mushamush River ................... Chester....... . ......... do .. 25 00
George A. Nesbit... Petite River....... ........... .... Petite River ............ do .. 25 00

Pictou County.

John McDonald .... Pictou County, East Division, includ-
ing Sutherland's, French and Bar-
ney's River, Bailey's Brook and
shore fishery from Pictou Harbor
Eastward to Co. Line.......... ... Ponds, W.O... .. ..... Overeer 1700

J. McKav......... Barney's River ...... ............ do .............. Warden.. 25 0<
John McNae ....... Sutherland River .................. INew Glasgow............do 250
George Foote....... French River..................... French River...........do 250
Dan. MeLean ...... Bailey's Brook ........... ... Bailey's Brook, W.O.... do 30
Charles Henry ...... Pictou County, West Division, includ-

ing Middle, West and Caribou,Toneyl
and John Rivers .. ............ 'River John....... ...... verseer 1300

John Turner........ French River....................... do ..... ........ Warden... 250
P. Campbell . lEast River ...... ..... ......... do ............... do 3000
Alex. Douglas . Middle River........................ Middle River ....... do 250
W. Evans.. ....... West River.......................... West River. .. .,... .. do 250
A. McKenzie. . Toney River......................... Toney River......... ... do 25 0 0
John Cameron...... River John,.......... ............. River John ....... .... I do 250
George McKenie.. Caribou River................ . iCaribou River ........ do 250
John McDonald ... Barney's River from McDonald'sI

Bridge to Head.. ................. Barney's River..........do 00

Ovrer.100
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Name.

William McGregor.

Samuel Frazer......
Donald Frazer ... ,

District. Address.

Pictou County.-Continued.

East River from Iron Bridge to
Grant's Factory, from tide to Iron
Bridge Coal Mine ................. Churchville.

Grant's Factory to East Branch I ake. Bridgeville. ......
Fork and West Branch Lake......... Hopewe'l ..........

Queen's County.

Samuel T. N. SellonQueen's County ..... ............... Liverpool ... ..........
Stephen Clements .. Fort Point to Salmon Rocks, Milton

Bridge, on Liverpool River ........ do .............
Thieodosius Ford .... IMilton Bridge,up Port Liverpool River Milton .... . .........
William Buchanan.. Salmon Rock to Fuddingpan Island,

around the Coast............... Liverpool ......... .
lenry Hooker...... Puddingpan Island to Toby's Island

up Port Medway River to Dog Cove, Port Medway ..........
John Fitzgerald ... From Steam Mills to Salter's Falls on

Port Medway River.......... ... Mill's Village...........
Barnabas Miles.....'Salter's Fails to Pawn Hook on Port

Medway River........ ..... ... Greentield, W.O.......
Stephen Smith ..... Pawn Hook to Brookfield . .......... Liverpool ..... .......
Jonathan Smith .... Fort Point to Western Head, Liver-

pool Harbor ... ...... .. ..............
James Farquhar. .. Western Head, Liverpool Harbor, to

Broad River, Port Mouton and Port
Joli .............. ........ .. . . do .. ...........

J. N. Mack ........ Port Medway River ............... Mill Village........

Richmond County.

Duncan Cameron. Eastern Division from River Bour-
geoise to East BoVndary of County,
including said river . ..... .... St Peter's ..... .......

Alex. Urquhart ... Grand River ............... .... dGrand River, W.O......
Hector McKinnon.. Loch Lomond.... ....... ....... ILoch Lomond, W.O.
John H. Ballam.... Western Division, from River Bour-i

D geoise to West Boundary of County. Arichat ,...............
Peter W. Grouchy. . Decousse River ...................... Decoufse River, Arichat.
John Proctor sen.... Inhabitant's River ............ ..... Port Hawkesbury ......
Abraham Sampson.. Petit Degrat Inlet..... ........ Petit Degrat........
Justinian Sampson.. L'Ardoise............ .......... ... L'Ardoise..........
Charles Grant ..... River Inhabitante ...... ........... River Inhabitants ......
D. McLaughlin..... West Bay, Black River... ....... . . ..... ...... .........
Ed. Madden........ Rear of River Bourgeoise............ River Bourgeoise..
George Donahoe .... River Moulin ............. ......... ........ ...............

i BeRlbmne County.

Wm. Muir, jun .... dhelburne County........ ...... helburne ............
W. McKay . ClydRiver. . .... do .............
Matthias Greenwood 1 llound Bay River and Indian Brook.. Clyde River, W.O.......
George Archer. Birchtown River ................ ... Shebune . ...........
ihad MeG . lRosew j River . ................ do .............

Jae unr...... iJordan fver .... ... .............. . do ..............
Lathrop Ereeman .Sable River ......................... Sable River, W.O.....

eGreen Harbor ....... ..... ....... d Island, Locke'sTW.O .... ......
P. crowell ......... * River................ Barrington .............

7

Overseer
or Salar

Warden.

.... Warden

.... do

... do

Overseer..

Warden..

do .
do

do

do
do

Wardon..
do ..

Overseer. .
Warden ..

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Overseer..
Wardeu..

do-

do.
do
do..
do

do..do ..

A. 1873

y.

8 ets.

25 00
25 00
25 00

120 00

25 00
50 00

20 00

30 00

30 00

20 00
20 00

15 00

30 00
30 00

125 00
30 00
3000

125 00
3000
20 00
3000
50 00
2000
3000
30 00
3000

12500
2000
2000
15 00
20 00
3000
3000

2000
2000

"
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.-Continued.

II I

Overseer
Nane. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

Victoria County. S cts.

J. W. Burke. Victoria Co, North Division Ingonish Overseer.. 120 
Donald McRae, jun.. do South do........ Baddeck .. ..... do 120 00
John McLellan Middle River...................Middle River, W.. Bad,

deck ............ . Warden.. 25 00
John McDonald do Upper Settement...addeck...............do 2500
Donald McQuarrie..1 do. ................... do.................do 2500
Donald McMillan .. Baddeck River..................Middle River,W.O. Bad-

deck ............. do e25 00
Donald McAulay ... do ........................ d do do 2500
Hector MKenzie .. North River ................ ... North River, W...... do .. 25 00
Donald McRae. Baddeck River tribtaries ...... Baddeck ............... do 125 00
Francis Arnold do North Brnch....... Bdo .. ............. do .. 25 00

Yarmoutht C'ounty.

T. B. Crosby... Yarmoth County...............n do ............ Overseer.. 100 DO
J. A. Hatfield. From 1eyna-d's Fal to Lower Nar1

rwe, Tuket River... ....... .... dod ............. Warden.. 50 DO

dec . . .......... dIo .. 25 00

William Kavanagh .IGur Bridge to Coldstreamdo .. 25
William Prosser .... .Branches of River above Reynard's

Fals Arnold. .. .do Not B ......... do . ........... do .. 25 00
Enstace Nickerson... Salmon Rivr....C.............. Yarmouth .......... do 25 DO
Edward Perry....Little River .............. ....... do ............. do 25 D

PROVINCE 0F NEW BRUNSWICK.

W. H. Venning .... New Brunswick and ova Scotia ... St. John, N...........
Wl Ps ..shoi avs 1,400 DO

C. R. Venning ...... a............................... do ......... Cerk.... 400 DO

i (ounty <4 Adlbert. I
Winthrop Akerley.. Conty of Albert ................ Ylarvey.............!Overveer.. 100 DO
John Taylor... .Petitcodiac River...... ......... CoverdeO.............de.. 40 00
Jhamb's McLatchey Mlouth of Petitcodiac River and Dor-

chester Bay.....................ilboro. Warden.. 40 00
Jacob Beck........ iPolet River.............. .. ..... Elgin. ......... do .. 25 00
James . Kenney ... Germantown Lake and Shepody River Hopewell Co. S n ....... do In40p

C.tlt R. iveingr la...... ..... ........ ..... ... rýde.............. do....Cek .. 40 00

Conty of Crt.

Hiigh Miler,...M1irainichi River (S.W.) fromn Head
Waters to Forks................. Glasavile ............ Overseer.. 30 00

Hugli Harrison... . St. John's River and tributaries, fromn
LohT o.. Creek to Tobique River. Wood.t.ock . ........... do .. 40 00

George Burt.BaSt. yn River..................Upper Woodstock ...... Warden .. 30 00

County of Carletn. .

WBay of o Frks.... ......... Gl Andws .......... Overseer.. 200 00
James Brown..... Jampo-Bello and West iaes, with

oastandstrea tin Charlotte County Campo-Bello ............ do .. 100 00
atrick Curran. .... St. Croix River and tributaries.... Milltow , t. stphen do 320 00

W. B. McLaughlin. Grand Manan Island and spawninj
grounds ...... ....... .... ........ Grand Manan .......... do .. *240 00

Samuel Dick.. St. George to Beaver Harbor ........ La Tête, W.0 .......... Warden.. 30 00
Robert Dixon. Seeley's Cove to Lepreaux.. ....... Lepreaux........... do .. 3000
Leonard Bes....East Istict from La Tête to Lepreaux Beaver Harbor, W.O.... Overmeer.. 10000

* Includes beat hire.
8
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PROVINCE OF NEw BRUNSWICK.--C)ntinued.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or

Warden.

County of Glouccster.

James Hickson...... River Nipissiguit and tributaries, with
Sea Coast and streams from Belle
Dune River to Grindstone Point.... Bathurst ........... Overseer .

William Bateman... Nipissiguit River ................. do ............ .. Warden..
Juste Hache........ Oyster Beds in Co. of Gloucester, Carra-

quet and Shippegan................ Caraquet ............ Overseer .
Justinian Svoy .... Tracadie ........................... Tracadie, W. G.......... do ..
John L. Veno...... Pokemouche ............. ........ Pokemouche............ Warden..
Samuel Miller ...... Bathurst Harbor ................... .Bathurst ................ do

County of Kent.

Charles Cormier ... Cocagne River....................... Cocagne.............. Overseer
J. Mc D. Sutherland Richibucto River... ................ Richibucto ............ do
Francis B. Légaré. .. Little Buctouche River ............. Little Buctouche River,

Shediac ........... Warden..
A. M. Girouard..... Big Buctouche River ............. Buctouche............. do
J ames Harnett. From the mouth of Nicholas River on

the Richibucto, upwards, including
Nicholas River................Weldford........... do .

County of Kings.

Isaac Foshay ....... Coun ,y of Kings ................ Sussex, Apohaqui .... Overseer
Samuel Goslin . ... From i lie mouth of Smith's Creek up-

wards.................. .......... Smith's Cr-ek, W. 0..... do
Samuel F. Ryan.... Mill Stream .... ................... Studholm, Apohaqui. ... Warden..
N. H. Deveber...... St. John's River and Belle Isle Bay .

and streams running thereinto ..... Westfield .............. Overseer.
Samuel Gamblain... Washademoak Lake and its tributaries

in Kngs and Queens Counties..... Mouth of Nerepis....... Warden..

County of Northumberland.

Thos. Savoy. Burnt Churcl River and tributaries.. .er.eOverseer
Norman voampbell... ...

NomnCamipbel... Tabtuintac Rivers a.nd tributarîes.... Tausina Miramichi. Warden.
Amos Perley.......Miramichi River d Bay, est of

Beaubair's Island, in the ]?arishes of
Wfenelg and Chatham ............. Chathamn, Miramnichi.. Overseer .

Christopber Parker.. Miramichi River and trlbutariea' Newcastle, do do
and from Lewcastle to Price's Island

betweeu Beaubair'a Island andN. B. T. Underhill. Boiestow.................. do do
John Hogan ...... . iaih ie(N W.antrb-

.Aarn ovy taries froni Newca--tle upwards. . . .. ;Newcastle, do ... do
Aaron Hovey..iuier (S. W )andtributarie

b tWen Blissfeld a.nd Baiestown... ýBoiestüWn ............. Wm.rden
Geo. Bryanton ..... Fro N Tree Brook to SquireUnder

hais, on S. W. te iramichi River ... Blacktown, Indiantown. do
Kenineta Cseron... Miramichi River, S. W. fron ane of$

Blissfi Iad to the Head Waters aud
tribulards C ........ Boiestown Miramichi.. Overseer..

Patrck Bergin.... Calis River Parih of Blackviles.... DumNphey, W. O., Parih
I Jlackville, 8. W. Mi-,I

Thos. SmithB.......rom ier end of Fing'. Island on ....

N. W. Miraive. up rds, and the do

Betw Blis....eld ..and Beso N'oresow .... .......... »

Sa.lary.

$ cts.

250 00
50 00

100 00
30 00
30 00

100 00
50 00

30 .00

3000

100 00

50 0<)
30 00

50 00

3000

3000
50 00

100 00
16 00

160 00

400 00

3000

3000

100 00

3000

3000
0 00

A. 1873
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.-Continuede

Name. District.
Overseer

Address. or
Warden.

County of Northumberland--Continued.

David Somers....... From lower side of Ox Bow, on the
Little South West, upwards........ North Esk, Miramichi.. Overseer .

Patrick Gillis........1LittleSouth WestRiverandtributaries.' do do .. Warden..
Denis Hog an...... Renous River and tribut aries......... Renous Bridge, W.0.... do
Thos. McKenzie .... From Dunbar's Point on N.W. Mi a-

mici to lower end of 'ingley's Is-
land on Little South West to lover
side of Ox Bow.................... Red Bank, North Ebk,

1 Miramichi... .. ...... do
Henry Oldfield...... Big Sevogle to Square Forks..... .. North Esk.............. ..........
Robt. Brimner ... Napan and Black Rivers and tribu-I

taries........ .............. Chatham, Miramichi.... do
John Williston...... Bay du Vin River and Bay, witht

Parish of Hardwick, Fox, ani other!
Islands and Stations on South side
of Main Channel of Miramichi River Bay du Vin, W.O ...... Overseer .

James Russell ...... Miramichi Bay and feeders .......... Newcastle, Miramichi... do
Thos. Taylor ..... 8. W. Miramichi River, within the

Parish of Blissfield .............. ............ do

County of Queen's.

Isaiah Langan...... Salmon River........................ChipmanW.O.Gasperaux Warden..
John Secord ...... Canaan River ...................... j.Iong's Creek, Johnston. do
I. T. Hetherington.. From Cole's Island to foot of Washa-

demoak Lake .................... Jenkins,W.O., Johnston. do

County of Restigouche.

E. Ferguson... . 'Little Dune River to Morris Rock... Dalhousie .............. Overseer .
W. MNcMillan....... From Little Belle Dune to Eel River. New Mills....... ...... do
A. McPherson, Jr... Charlo River........................ Eel River. ..... 'Warden..
J. McMillan........ Jacquet River............... ....... River Louison, do

County of Sunbury.

Reubon Hobn . ... St. John's River, Indiantown, to
County Line of York .............. Burton, W.O ........... Overseer...

lSalary.

30 00
30 00
3000

30 c0
30 Co

30 00

100 00
150 00

50 00

30 00

100 00

J County of St. John. f
Cyprian E. Godard... St. John County .................... St. John................ do .. 150 00
W•iam Sillen .... Eastern part of St. John County, from..

Quaco Head to Goose River. St. Martin............ d .. 100 00>

County of Victoria.

C. MOClusky ...... County of Victoria .............. Grand Fails ..... ...... do 100 0
John Jamer ........ Tobique River ....................... Andover ............ iWarden.. 30 00
John McDougall.... Three Brooks, branch of Tobique River.Arthurette, W.O ....... 1 do 30 00
G. Bedell .......... Salmon River....................... Andover............... do .. 30 00
Donald Fraser...... Tobique River.......,.............. do ............. do .. 30 0W

County of Westmoreland.

W. B. Deacon . Shediac Harbor and River ........... Shediac ........... Overseer.. 60 00
Petitodiac and Memramcook River.. Mon nm ............... do 600

x Bay .. .................r ..ay .............. i
10

A. 1873
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PROVTNcE OF NEw BRuNswicK.-Continued.

Overseer
Name. District. Address. or Salary.

Warden.

County of York.

C. McPherson.. unty of York ..... ............ Fredericton.......
J. Campbell..... Grand Pass on St. John's River up-

wards............................. IKingsclear, W.O., Fre-
derieton ... ..........

W. Brown.......... St. John's River.............. ...... Southampton ..........
A. Moir...... ..... From .Price's Bend to Burnt Hill, S.W.

Miramichi........................ Bloomfield..............

Total........

Overseei

Warden
do

do

A. J. SMITH,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
OTTAWA, 31st December, 1873.

(Certified) W. F. WHITCHER,
Commissioner of Fisheries.

A, 1873

$ cts.

15000

.. 300 Om

30 00

30 00
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APP>ENDIX B.

REPORT OF THE CRUISE OF THE GOVERNMENT SCHOONER, " LA
CANKDIENNE," IN THE RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE,

FOR THE SEASON OF 1873, UNDER COMMAND OF N. LAVOIE, ESQ.
FISHERY OFFICER.

To the Honorable A. J. SMITa,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

'ISLET, lst January, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following report of the cruise of La Cana
dimnne, charged with the protection of thec fisheries in the Gulf and Lower St. Law
rence during the past season.

The same causes which delayed our departure last senson again preventedi us from
leaving Quebec before the 13th of May, two days later than in 1872. One of the prin-
cipal reasons of our late departure was the absoluta necessity of placing La Canadienne
on the slip for repairs to ber copper sheathing which had been damaged by the ice, she
having been wintered afloat for reasons of economy. Experience has, however, shown us
that it would be unwise to repeat this again witbout exposing the vessel to serions daniage.
La Ganadienne has now seen nineteen years' service, and from the nature of the work
she is called upon to perform, and the kind of navigation she has to go through, she must
be handled with great care; consequently I would recommend that in future she be placed
on the slip instead of being wintered afloat.

Our passage below was very slow. Eight days after leaving Quebec, we were still
anchored opposite Les Eboulements, whither contrary winds had compelled us to put back,
and we reached Magdalen Islands, our first destination for the spring cruise, only on the
25th May. Our sails suffered terribly during the stormy passage down, so much so that
we had to replace theni during sumer. The state of tht:e fisheries at Magdalen Islands
is treated of in the body of this report. Vie stayed at the Islands until the 27th May,
when we left for Bay des Chaleurs, our next destination, intending to return to the Mag-
dalen Islands by the 10th of June, when our preseice would again be required there.

La Canadienne was engaged on lier cruise this seasonî about five months. We visited
Magdalen Islands and Bay des Chaleurs three times, and the several fishing settlements on
the north and south shores of the Gulf were twice visited. The season all through was
very rough. I need not here allude to the terrifie stormni which prevailed during the latter
part of August at Magdalen Islands and on the coasts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
by which so many vessels and fishing craft were lost. These details I have already
reported to von, and will revert to thein under the head of Magdalen Islands. A kind
Providence prevented us, however, from falling a prey to angry elenents, and our cruise
on the whole would be considered a piosperous one. had we not had the mistortune to lose
oursailing nasteî, Captain Leblanc. The circuimstances o! this sad accident occurre i as
follows: - When at Grand River, anxiously vaitinig for our bo at, which I had sa -t ashdre
with Captain Leblanc and three men, we were infojined that she had capsized in a squall
of wind, and that Captain L-blanc and the men were downed. Our feelings can more
easily be understood than describel. froi the glocn cast over us ly this sad intelligence.
However, repressing uiy grief. I hastened ashore in hopes, if not too ate, to restore life to
some of our poor men. This, unfortunately, was not to be, and it was only after a search
of two hours and a haf that we muoeeeded in finding the three sailora, Boutin, Targeon,
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and Caron. Captain Leblanc's body was only discovered next morning, on the 1st of June,
about one mile from where the boat upset. This sad event caused a deep sensation at
Grand River; but it was indeed a co)nsjlation to notice the kindness and sympathy of the
whole village, and how ready and willing all vere to seairch for the downed men, and to
pay a last tribute of respect and friendship to their remaiins. The bodies were buried in
the parish churchyard, after a solemn service and amilst a la.rke attendance of people. To
the Rev. Mr. Soucier and Z. Joucas, Esq., merchant, an 1 particularly indebted for
attention and kindness. In the death of Captain Leblanc the Department has lost agood
active and intelligent officer, who, for eigbt years, was sailing master of La Canadienne,
and piloted ber without accident out of nany dangers. The vessel having teniporarily,
been placed under charge of the first mate, we continued our cruise, which fortunately
terminated without further accidents.

The present fishing season has on the whole been a prosperous one in the lower St.
Lawrence and Gulf, and fishermîen generally have reason to be satisfied. Our people
appreciatE more fully every year the actual benefits derived fron the fisheries protection
service, and t intrlligent care bestowed oa their wants by the Department of Marine and
Fisheries. Our fisheries have been cormpletely and ethciently protected ; the service
which was inaugurated by my predecessors has, I have reasons to hope, not deteriorated
in ny hands. In addition to the local fishery guiardi_ smattered all along the coast and
Bay des Chaleurs, La Canadienne paid repeated visits to the several fishing establish-
ments, and the result of this active supervision was that our fisbing population had at all
tines free access to their fisheries, and bave been enabled to follow their calling vithout
any fear of their being molestel or disturbed.

The sever9l occupants of stationary seal and salmon fishing stations have enjoyed
peaceful occupation of their respective privileges, as well as of the land or beach required
for carrying on their business.

No United States fishermîen were allowed to fisi within our bays, and I am happy
to say that thteir behaviour during the whole of the season was most orderly and exceed
ingly friendly.

No French fishermen fromi Newfoundland or St. Pierre Miquelon visited our shores
for the purpose of fishing, from which it is well known they are precluded by the
treaties.

The Fisheries Act and Regulations have been duly observed, the people fully under-
standing that these laws were frame] for their benefit, and that any bèneficial result
coming from their observance must eventually turn to their advantage.

All our salmon and trout fisherv stations are now placed under season licences, the
total revenue of which bas this year produced $1,400. The net fishing of the most impor-
tant rivers such as the Moisie, St. John, Mingau, Natashquan, etc., etc., are, however, let
by the Department directly, as well as the fly-fishing privileges of all strearas, which pro-
duce a much larger revenue.

The overseeing and proper guarding of the numerous salmon and trout rivers on the
lower St. Lawrence division is certainily a work of difficulty and importancp, some of these
streams being large and settled at their mouths, with a population more or less bent on
poaching; but the asssistance and intelligent help lent me :y the several fishery overseers
and guardians appointed by the Department has rendered this part of my work compara-
tively easy, and the results, 1 am happy to say, are eminently satisfactory to everyone.

The fish-breeding establishments which, under the judicioas iaiitiative of your pre-
decessor in office, are being constructed on our best salmon streams, have excited the
interest of our fishermen, and they cannot fail to sec therein the invariable interest
evinced by your Departinent in prom&oing their v:elfare.

The barbor regulations at Magdalen Islands were duly enforced, and I need not add
that whenever our services were required for the prevention of troubles, quelling of dis-
turbances, or protection of property, they were in every instance promptly and cheerfully
given.

Sch is, Sir, aa outline of the duties wbich La Canadienne has every year to perform
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in the lower St. Lawrence, and I can only hope that my humble efforts to fulfil them
intelligently and satisfactorily may have met with your approval.

With these preliminary remarks, which I deemed necessary for you fully to under-
stand the nature and importance of the work entrusted to our hands, I shall proceed to
review the several fisheries of the Gulf and lower St. Lawrence in the order hereinafter
set forth.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

- N. LAvoIE,
Fishery Officer in command of La Canadienne.

GASPÉ AND BONAVENTURE DIVISIONS.

Hlaving already, in previous reports, alludscd separately to the history of the first
inhabitants and settlernents of both the caurities of Gaspé and Bonaventure; having
spoken at length of their agricultural and fishing resoturces, and detailed the best harbors
and most advantage>u3 commerial ports, I will, in the present instance, unite them into
one division, on account of the analogy of their resources and products.

Although these two counties, which, some years ago averaged about 10,000 inhabi-
tants have somewhat increased in population, there being now 28,000 souls, the individual
increase in wealth bas not been naterially sensible; the greater pa.rt of the inhabitants
beinog at the present time almost as poor and dependent as they were teri years ago.
Neither is this state of things to be wondered at, when one passesses an intimate knowledge
of the system of bondage under which the poor fisherman is compelled to live. Let us
consider the imnîiise wcalth of this sea, encircling a coast of over 300 miles in extent;
waters teeming with fish, the abundance of which lias not diminished although fished
year after year, and yielding to the fisherien regulir and abundant harvest. Let us
look at these tracts of land. so easy to cultivate, and which demand only labor and per-
severance to make them yield one hundred per cent. Let us ponder on these facts, and
say whether there bas been any material progress. Compare Gaspé and Bonaventure to
the Saguenay and the Eastern Townships, where difficulties of all sorts had to be
encountered, disasters to be overcome, whilst the advantages were not so great, and
determine on which side the material progress and advancement have been. Of course
you will find here and there some families which, uniting farming and fishing pursuits,
have succeeded i somewhat bettering their position ; but they are the exception, whilst
on the contrary, it should be the rule.

If one now looks at the cause of this impediment in the progressive welfare and
advancement of these fine counties, it is invariably found in the system of trade pursued;
a system altogether repulsive to all feelings of humuanity, whilst it must ultimately
conduce te the ruin of those who are compelled to submit to its iron grasp. Most of
the large firms own extensive tracts of land, especially in Gaspé and the eastern part of
Bonaventure; they fix the price of fish themiselves, and compel fishermen to buy goods
and provisions at their stores, and at exorbitant prices; their sole object seems only
to be to iake prompt and large fortunes, almost every cent of which will be spent in a
foreign country.

Is it to be wondered that, under such practices, our people should feel aggrieved, and
openly denounce their rulers '

This state of things loudly calls for a change. Why should we not try to better the
fisherman's position i

In France, if I am not mistaken, the price of codfish is fixed by Government, and
the speculator is not allowed to take advautage of the poor fisherman. I believe that
sometbing similar would be well received here, especially by fshermen, who have suffered
too long already.

Although the County of Gaspé is not si) much giveu to agricultural pursuits as that
of Bonaventure, where beautiful tracts of cultivated land are noticeable; still, in several
placm f£= fiekl" are to be seen belonging to penans who know how to appreciate tha
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benefits of agriculture, as at C.ape Cove, Percé, along the York and Dartmouth river, at
Ste Anne des Monts, and Mont Louis.

Apatrt fronm the banefits derivcl from the fisi trai, the inhabitants of Bonaventure
also make inoney with the Intercoloni.d Railway. Gaspé, which has been a long time in
the back g:ound, will now receive a fresh impulse froin the large lumber business which
is now carried on. There are already two steam -aw mills, one at Gaspé, owned by
Lowndes Brothers, the other at Madeleine River, belongirg to Vachon & Co. ; and new
firms ara to carry on lumber operations at Barachois and Pabos Rivers.

The trade of Gaspé, at least where fishing is practsed, is in the hands of Jersey
merchants, whose vessels bring all they waut for their man and the county inhabitants, so
that traders have a poor chance to establish comipetition for reasrns already given.

A great many strangers visited Baie des Chaleurs during the present season, and
especially Gaspé, which appears to becomne more and mora popalar every year as a
watering place.

A fact worthy of remark is the almost total absence of riot and disorder, on such a
large extuint of coast as these comprised iii the districts of Gaspé and Bonaven6ure,-
frequented dur.ing the summer season by large nu mbers of laborers, fishermon and sailors,-
the Micmac Indians being the only people who required to be pacified this season.
During the nionth of August we were informed that A -erican fishermen numbering 300
Lad landed at Paspebiac, and, in a row, burned dowa a house. So soon as circumstances
would admit of my doing so, I investigated thie matter, but found to my satisfaction that
the report was false, and tliat they had lad nothing to do with the fire.

The grain and Lay crops have been good in Gaspé County ; in Bonaventure, hay is
not so plentiful. The population of both counties amounteId at the last census to 28,0J0
exclusive of the Magdalen Islands, where there was in 1871, 3,172 inhabitants. The
advance of an ordinary winter was confidently expected by the population of Gaspé and
Baie (les Chaleurs, but the early closing of navigation, which retained iii the harbor of
Quebec most of the vessels laden with provisions for the lower ports, will no doubt entail
a good deal of suffering upon the poorer classes, who depend upon the arrival of these
schooners for their winter's supplies.

In speaking of the different fisheries of Gaspé, I shall begin by herring ; it being the
first carried on at the beginning of the season.

Herring Fishery.

Tkis fishery, which used to be very brisk at one time in Baie des Chaleurs, especially
at Bonaventure, Maria and Carleton, where Messrs. Petry, of Sligo, Ireland, had put up
establishments in connection with this trade, has now only a secondary importance-these
above naned gentlemen having closed their house, and there being no market for it. The
price of salt ai-id barrels has so much increased as almost to paralyse this branch of
industry, even on the Boston markets, whither this fish used to be sent before the
est2blishment of the firm of Petry and Co., at Carleton.

Herring is the first fish to make its appearance on the coasts, where it resorts to
spawn. It is noticed in Baie des Chaleurs towards the end of April or beginning of May,
and is especially abundant at Carleton, Maria, Bonaventure and Port Daniel. lt is also
met with, but not in such an abundance, along the coast as far up as Cape Chatte, where
it is used as b it for cod fish and for local consumption.

The yield of this fishery for the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure during 1873,
was 7,543 barrels against 11,537 in 1872.

Cod Fishery.

Cod fishing forms the principal occupation of the inhabitants of this division, from
Cape Chatte to Bonaventure.

It is carried on in two ways: by hand and with trawls. The latter instrument
consists of bottom lines, to which 100 or 150 hooks are attached, and which are dropped
and moored for a certain length.of time on the b-aks, and are ocasi>onally visited.
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Froim Point St. Peter to Port Daniel hand lines have been alnost given up for the
trawl or bultow fishing. the latter mode allowing of the fisherman to leave his lines set
should rough weather happen. This mode of fishing is greatly praised by those who
employ it. The profits appbar to be greater, whilst the fish are certainly larger.

Although some places occur o, the coast wheie cod fish was not so abundant as in
others, such as from Grand Grève to Fox River, where the barges caught no more than
50 drafts on an average; still cod fishing may be stid to have been very fair. From
Grand Etang to Mont Louis such a good season has not been experienced for the past 20
years. At St. Anne des Monts and Cape Chatte cod fish appeared only in July, and
gave middling results.

The fishermen of Perce, Grand River and Pabos, who resort to the Orphan's and
Miscou banks, appiehended a failure, owing to the disappearance of bait in J uly ; but the
fi3h returned to the banks, and was abundant for the rest of the season. Notwithstanding
the prevalence of bad weather since the niontli of August, these hardy fishermen, whom
no sea frightens, can rejoice in having met with equal if not better success than last year.
They all agree in saying they seldoi saw so nany fish and bait on the banks ; some boats
caught 27 draughts f iih in one day, and several fisheiien brought in as many as 100
quintals of fish in a month,

'Ihe fearful gale which occurred on the 24th of August caused great damage along
the coast, especially from Point St. Peter to Percé, where most of the barges, representing
a value of about $ 12,000, were wrecked. Notwithstanding these losses, to which nust be
added the rise in the price of salt and fishing gear; notwithstanding the fact that cod
sold at a higher figure on foreign markets, its price here was fixed at tifteen shillings, the
lowest known for several years pasi. This remarkabla disproportion between the prices
paid for cod on the Gaspé Coast and those demanded for goods sold, can only, as I have
already said, be most rninous to the fishermen, and several of them express their intention
to emigrate to the north shore, where they hope to improve their position, Pnd to find
there a better market and more rest.

The following is a list of vessels employed in this trade, while the statistics at the end
of this division will show the amount of fish caught in both counties during this season

RETURN Of Vessels entered inwards coastways up to 28th Octgber, 1873,
for the Port of New Carlisle.

Name of VesseL Tons. i Whece. "O

Mary, Star of the Sea.... 59 4Caraquet.......... Bri Bris .. is . . . .
Blue Nose .............. 7 2 b
Northern Chief ......... 50 4 Arichat.............708.
Hematope ........... 76 6 Percé .. 810..........
Northern Chief ..... .... 50 4 Arichat.. ...........
Etoile du Matin .1 . 99. ...... .......
Northern Chief ......... 50 4........ 8 .. ..... ..... ..... ..
Commander ...... ..... 14 3 Caraquet.................................
John Stewart........... 65 5 Campbeton......................
Heroine .............. 104 6 Percé...............608.
Northern Chief......... 50 4 Mrgaree............;291
Mary, Star of the Sea.... 59 4 Cataquet............4W
Regalia.....59 4 North Shore.......10
Mary, Star oftheSea 59 4 Yercà.............

Epote ..... ........ 15. 
...

Epote.................15 3'....... .......... i1s01.... ......
Reaper.... ........... 132 6 Caraquet...... .960 ... . . . . . . .
I)it.on .... ........... 78 7 Percé............914.
Northern Chief ... 50 4 Marg . 686 .. .. ....

2el.,etope ............. Arichât............. 700 ... ....
4Aca.................76 6 ..... ...........

I24 il2,4lb7 on! I

5_,_. ._. .. .._95 . .._._. ._.._.. .. . .

A. 187
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RETURN of all Ships and Vessels entered outwards coastways up to 28th
October, 1873.

etthern Chief.

Ripple .............
Ranger.................
M a r ..... .......
Adelina.............,
Temperance..........

50
19
22

137
19
91
40

i 1Arihat............

SPicton ...... .. ,.
3 Pictou ...............

) e c . ....,.........

i Bonaventure Isiand..
I Caraquet ... ......

430 .. . . . . .... ... ... .,,.
601 .... .... ............ 50 .... ...
.. , . .... .... .... .. . .. . 50 .... ....

...... .... .... .... ... .... ,... . . ....

........... .... .... .... .... 100 .... ....
..... .... 7-5 7311 .... -4 ...5 ..,

101 756 7é31 4m5 20m 27

]IETURN of Vessels cleared outwards with Fish to 28th October, 187i, for the
Port of New Carlisle.

Namc of Vessel.

H ebe....... .........
88 ........... . .

Regalia ..... ......
Hematope.........
1lomely ... ....
Reaper ...............

0.tlanchard...
Annabella.........Providene.........
Union .. . ......
mea Flower ........
Rebe........... .....
Marie Georgi&....
Annabella............
$now Irop .........
Centâry.........

8a.........
Reaper...........
Sul*ay Queen...

Star of the Sea.
2.acard....

Tons. Whence. . .

Qntis. Qtls Qtls Bris

236 10 Barbadoes ,....... 1,621 .... .... ....
139 9 Porto Ri&o........ 2,293 .... .... ....

SI 4 Vixrià..........1,550.........
76 6 Oporto.......... 1,31.. .... ...

229 12 iRio de Sant....... 3,202 96 .....
137 8 Barbadoes ........ ',085 .... 77.
118 . 7 8t. Vincenlt . . a.i. 9 .. .... ..
130 9 Bahia.......... 2,109 163.

S1 arbadoes, 8 20....
N5 Në*fondlàad..... ...... .... ....

81 5 f do .... ...... .... ... ....
193 10 1Barbadoes ........ 2,745- 65; b8...
375 15 .ersey ......... .... .... .
I36 10 Barbaidoes .... ... ..i...

99 j 6 St. Vincent .. 52M ... ....
78 5 Newfoundland..... ... ....

149 8 itahià...........2 1 .... ....
181 10 Rit de Jaeo. 2,8 5
139 9 1arbadoes , 2U11
187 8 Napiles ........... 2,90...........
21t 8 Rio de Ja±erio. .... ....
248 1O do .. 72, 175.

65 4 oston... .... . 736
1 Rio de Janeiro..... 4.170 63.. ....

76 d Napls........... 1,276 111 61....
171 I 8 tio de Janeire.. . 2,996 .... ...

4M,709 1178 216 736

GalsBxs Bris Brls Btis

.... . . . .

s..... 7

... .......... . .. ... .
... .... .... .

... .... . .. . . .

247 180 ..

A. 1sÎ3
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Whale Fishery.

Several years of unsuccess have by degrees deterred the hardy fishermen of Gaspe,
who are the only ones iii the country given to this pursuit, fromu continuing their
hazardous expeditions ; and every season since 1859, when there were as many as 10 of
them, the nuaiber of vessels equipped for whale fishing has decreased. Three schooners
were fitted out in 1872, and three this season ; only two of which left, viz

.bord Douglas, Capt. Baker, 58 tons, 17 men, ....... 180 bris. whale oil.
Vio/et " Suddard, 37 " 17 " ... 175

These two schooners returned with 355 barrels of whale oil, or 105 barrels more than
the three vessels engaged in this fishery last year. This success bas somewhat reuived
their hopes, which is v.ery opportune, as owing to successive previous failures they bad
determined to abandon these expedition s.

These whalers do not in any wise attribute their success to there being a larger
number of whales in the Gulf, but simplv to the fact that they had finer weather than
usual, which enabled them to secure their captures. They must nut, however, take the
present season as a rule, and count too much on such fine results next year. Bad years
invariably follow successfil seasons, and I am greatly afraid that our hardy sailors will
be, sooner or later, compeli d t eive up whale iishing for some more lucrative employ-
ment, should they not be able to lit out larger vessels and go whale hunting at a long
distance from our shores, as I find that these animals are abandoning the waters of the
Gulf in larger numbers every year.

Salmon Fishing.

Salmon fishing bas wonderfully improved during the last five or six years, and
judging irom the increase annually noticed in the quantity of fish frequenting our rivers and
shores, the desired amelioration will undoubtedly soon leave nothing to wish for, except
a more active guardianship, in order to yield a respectable income to the happy owners of
fishing'stations in particular, and to the trade of our country in general.

The large quantity of breeding fish which was noticed in the fall of 1872 led every-
one to hope that the present season would be a remunerative one.

These expectations were not doomied to be disapointed, as never to the knowledge of
the oldest fishermen were the rivers or the shores of the counties of Gaspé and Bona-
venture visited Ly sucn numvbers of salmon. Net fishing was very good, and angling
successful. The greatest increase was noticed in the Restigouche, Cascapedia and Gaspé
divisions, whilst the results of this fishery were nost gratifying at Gra[ide Vallée, Cape
Chatte and Ste. Anne des M\onts, wherefrom poachers have at last been expelled.

Ail the fishing stations on this part of the coast have yielded double and treble the
usual amount of salmon, and the anglers in Ste. Anne des Monts River, who in 1870
caught eight salmon, and thirteen :n 1871, caught on an average eighty this year; and I
am informed that the spawning beds were visited by large numbers of breeding fish.

Cape Chatte River shows a great increase in trout, but the salmon does not augment
in the saine proportion. Neither is this to be wondered at, when one considers that they
were so destroyed that it will take several years before any improvement is noticed
in this stream. The results already attained are, however, very encouraging, and reflect
great credit on the Local Fishery Overseer, to whose untiring vigilance and energy is
due the disappearance of poachers, who formerly ruined those rivers.
S The fly-tishia; division of the Magdalen is under lease. It was not, howerer,

angled duriag last season, but 1 an iforiied that the- pools were full of breedMg dish.
The salmon stai.d at its mouth yielded thirty-trree barrels; this is three times its usual
quantity.

As the fishery statisties show the large quantity of salmon caught in t e r*vers of
Gaspé, I will merely add that, soie sta ions payig only $3 rent a year, gave, cm several
occasions, a daily catch of from $50 to $60 worth of fish.

18
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Mr. Reynolds and party were more successful than in 1872 ; they landed fifty salmon.
His Excellency the Governor General visited Gaspé during the course of the season, and
appeared quite delighted with the place. Owing to the short tirne at his disposal, His
Excellency could angle only a couple of days in the Dartmouth, and succeeded in killing
two fish.

Three kinds of salmon were noticed this year in the nets. The "round beak," the
"pointed beak " and the "spotted salmon," which last species did not visit Gaspé during the
previous years. To the actual advantages presented by the rivers of Gaspé, for the repro-
duction of salmon, the Department has.just added other improvements, which will not fail
to greatly enhance the natural value of these streams. Men were ernploved this summer
constructing a fish-breeding establishment on the River Dartmouth, which will be coin-
pleted early next season. Rocks have also been blasted, so as to enable the fisi to surioun-
the falls, and reach a succession of magnificent pools, to which they had heretofore been
prevented access. A large quantity of breeding-fish were already noticed in them this
fall. Of all the salmon fishing stations, those of Gaspé seem to be the most favored by
fortune, and, I may say, by the Department. Most of the fishermen pay Lut a nominal
rent of $3; their stands are at their door; the weather is hardly ever so bad as to prevent
them from visiting their nets; and their rivers and stations are under the imnediate and
special protection of Government officers ; an advantageous market is at hand, where they
can always dispose of their fresh fish, and to the best advantage. In addition to all these
advantages, the Department spares nothing to amneliorate their rivers, thereby procuring to
the happy fishermen and settlers of Gaspé an income which increases every year.

Considering the fav'orable results attained, and the large expenditure incurred in the
improvenent and protection of salmon fishing generally, I am of opinion that the time
has arrived when the Government should profit a little by the prosperity due to its wise
policy, by establishing a more uniform mode of rating fishery stations. The intelligent
fishermen of Gaspé and other places which I visited, admit that higher rents should be
exacted, and would cheerfully consent to pay more, as a compensation for the expenses
incurred in their behalf by the Department. Of all the coast of Gaspé, Pabos seems to
be the spot which salmion frequent the last. The Fishery Overseer, however, informed
me that the pools of Pabos River were full of fish this fall. In those of Grand River, we
only counted a small number of breeding fish, from 100 to 140; and in three stations
where 36 barrels were formerly caught, only twelve barrels were taken this year. Mr.
Clark, who angled in the Grand River, landed only thirty fish; this diminution is attri-
buted to various causes. According to some, it is due to the practice of ostensibly spearing
eels, ,vhilst salmon is the fish destroyed ; whilst, according to others, the cause of it is
attributed to the impurity of the water in the estuary. From the enquiry which I held
relative to the disposal of fish offals at the mouth of this stream, I am in<jined to share this
last opinion, and I feel quite satisfied, that the new arrangements made will, in a very
short time, prove whether this hypothesis is correct or not.

In the Bay of Port Daniel, salmon fishing was very satisfactory, one barrel more than
last year being caught. With the exception of six barrels, all the fish at Port Dauniel
were sold te Mr. Brown, to be canned.

Although salmon fishing had been most abundant in the divisions of Cascapedia and
Maria, during 1872, it was surpassed this season; the returns show a yield of 296 barrels
in Maria, ths exceeding by 10,099 lbs. the resuits of last year; whilst in the division of
Caseapedia, there are 35,363 Ibs. against 25,264 in 1872. The canning establish-
ment at Maria put up 96,357 lbs. of salmon.

Anglers on the Bonaventure and Cascapedia Rivers, had good sport, considering their
short stay,-they landed thirty-eight fish in three days in thc Bonaventure.

Salmon fishing was likewise extraordinarily suocessful in the Restigouche division.
Fish were so abundant that canning establishments had to refuse them, being unable to
take the supply and pereserve tnem ail. There are three of these establishments
on the New Brunswick side ; two of which belong to Meurs. Joseph Windsor and George
Haddow, of Dalhousi, and the other to Mr. Hewick of Oarleton.
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At Mr. Windsor's establishment, 1C4,000 lbs. of salmon were canned; 100,000 at
Mr. eaddow's, and 75,000 at Mr. Howick's; forming a total of 309,000 lbs. Adding
thereto 60,000 lbs. salted by the fishermen; 18,000 lbs. kept for domestic consumption;
6,000 lbs. consumed during the fishing season, and 8,000, carried off by anglers, gives a
total of 92,000 lbs., which, added to the 309,000 -lbs. put up in cans, form a grand total
of 401,000 lbs. as the proceeds of this year's fishing ; exceeding by 131,000 lbs. that of
last year's. It must be said to the credit of the proprietors of the canning establish-
ments, that they are always willing and ready to supply any information desired relative
to their business, and most anxious to comply with the fishery laws, and have others
to do so.

The following notes will show the resuilts of angling on the main Restigouche. Mr.
Brydges and party, nine days' fishing, killed 90 fish; Mr. Fleming and party, eight davs'
fishing, 87 salmon; Messrs. Killaly and Todd, three weeks' fishing, 200 salmon ; other
roda, 0 salmon. Altogether, 427 fish.

This shows conclusively that the number of salmon which entered the Restigouche
for breeding purposes, must have been large, and all the guardians agree in saying that the
pools were full of fish. Smolts and grilse have also been noticed in large quantities,
which is a sure indication of progress.

Thanks to the energy and vigilance displayed by that worthy Fishery Overseer
(Mr. Mowat), no one hardly dared to violate the law ; so sure are they that sooner or
later they must fall under his watchful eye, and be punished for their misdeeds. With
the exception of two or three fines imposed by the above named gentleman and his
brother officer, Mr. Phelan, for slight offences, no other disorder of a- serious nature
occurred in the whole of the Gaspé and Ponaventure divisions. I must, however, except
what took place amongst the Indians of Mission Point, of which I shall speak further on.

Unavoidable circumstances prevented me from visiting the fish breeding establish-
ment commenced by the Department, at Robertson's Brook, on the Restigouche. But I
feel confident that, with his usual industry and intelligenee, Mr. Mowat, who has charge
of the same, will achieve ultimate success. Indeed, he inforined me that he would be
ready early in the fall to secure the fish and collect the spawn.

For several years past, the Department had, in the public interest, endeavored to
abolish the injurious and utterly indefensible privilege which the Micmacs of Mission
Point enjoyed of spearing salnion in the Restigouche. Money grants, and the choice of
the most eligible and valuable stands had been offered them in compensation for this pre-
tended right ; but it was only this year that a definite arrangement was arrived aJ, by
which one of the best and most coveted salmon stations, right in front of their reserve,
was set apart for their use, and fished for the mutual advantage of the band. The Indian
Department generously supplied the nets and a trustee was chosen te fish the statien for
them. In spite of all these advantages, and of the care evinced on their behalf by the
Governmnent, they looked with distrust upon an arrangement, the immediate resuit of
which was to distribute from $1 ,000 to $1,200 amongst them, and this without ay
responsibility or work of any kind on their part. Instead of being thankful for this con-
sideration, they spent the winter in grumbling and trying to find means to defeat the ends
of the Department. In this, I must say, they were most powerfully assisted by some
of the grog sellers and others of the white population of Mission Point, who were
dirSctly interested in having the spearing system continued. They therefore mde up
their minds to defy the authorities and réfuse such easy gains, w-hilst they would at the
same time have been enabled to cultivate their faris, or otherwise seek occupation.
They also listened with contempt to the judicious remonstrance of their Reverend Mis-
sionary. So soon as the first salmon appeared, they were attacked with the spear, whilst
others of the band were engaged destroying the nets supplied by the Indian Department,
or pulling out the stakes which had been procured at a great coSt. Ail was excitement
at the Mission ; Fishery Officers were openly defied, and things had è very thretueing
aspect for a while. Being fortunately dvised in time, we reWed the loeelity before to
much mischief had been done, and in a short time sacOeeded in arrehting t nsia aders

to
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Francis Basquet, Joseph Bernard, Peter Noel and Noel Basque, who, after a regular trial,
were found giiilty and condemned to prison. The energy displayed in this circumstance
had a most beneficial effect. In a meeting which took place afterwards. I succeeded in
having them to fully understand the folly of their course, and pointed out to thein that
their true interests consisted in acting harnoniously with the Government's desires.
They understood this, and the Chief signed a pledge, on their behalf, stating that he gnd
his band would comply with the new arrangement, upon whieh I directed Mr. Mowat to
re-set the nets, which have not been disturbed since.

By this injudicious action, the Indians however lost eleven or twelve days, and this
too at the height of the fishing. Compared with their neighbors' catch, their actul
loss must have amounted to $800 or $1,000 at least. The sum distributed atmongst them,
after paying expenses, amounts in consequence to only $137.

It is rumoured that, through the exertions of influential persons, the Indians have
great hope of being restored in thoir former privilege of spearing. I hope, however, that
the Department will not listen to such entreaties, but will strictly enforce the carrying
out of a wise regulation which, in reality, confers benefits upon the Indians, infinitely
more valuable than any indulgence in their former vagabond and destructive habitu could
possibly convey, even from their own improvident and self-willed point of view.

In cases of disorders or other offences, the Inuians generally excuse themaelves on
their ignorance of the la ws. In order to avoid this, I would suggest having posters
printed in both languages, containing short extracts of the fishing laws more specially
applicable to their cases ; these to be placarded on the church door, and in the most oon-
spicuous localities of Mission Point. That, I am sure, would save us an immense deal of
trouble. These people require te be tenderly whilst firmly treated, and must not be
allowed a single loop-hole to escape, as they are almost sure to take advantage of it.

My last visit to the Indian village of Restigouche has still more convinced me that
the system pursued with regard to this class of people is not at all calculated to promote
their welfare and moral advancement. These grants and privileges have prevented all
agricultural improvements in that beautiful part of the County of Bonaventure, wbilst
at the same time they have accustomed the Indians to live in a state of depend4ency,
changing them from a strong, energetic and noble race to an unclean, lazy and dissolute
class.

Far from me to suggest any new scheme for the preservation or improvement of the
Micmac tribe, when I know that persons of more experience and knowledge have
already brought this matter under the notice of the Government ; but I oa.n express a
hope that something may be done to withdraw these Indians froin their state of lethagy,
and enable them to profit by all the advatages heaped upon them by a kind Providence.

I should now speak of the mackerel and halibut fisheries, but in order to avoid repe-
titions, I beg respectfully to refer you to the article on the Labrador divisions, wherf
these fisheries are treated of at length.
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

COUNTY

Vessels. Fishing Flat
Boats. Boats. Co.

Cod
No. NAME or PLACE. Salmon Nets. Sein«.

r C> Cr c s 1 0 I Cs'C__ __ _ ___ z __pý

1 Cape Chatte... ...... 1 70 2400 6 25 300 26 200 50 10 1 300 50..f.
2 Ste. Anne des Monts.. 3 182 15200 14 62 960 46 616 124 23 2 600 96 i ... 200
3 Rivière Claude ....... ..... ...... .... 10. 6... 15 10 .....
4 Rivièreà Pierre ...... ... .... ..... 8 4 16 16.
5 Mont Louk .......... ... ............ 27 43 65 41 21..... .... . ... ...
6 Anse Pleureuse ...... 4 8
7 kbuniuaa oas ulives................... 4 ..... ..... 8 8 1................
8 Iros Mâle ........... ... .... ... . 6.... 3 ... 12 12 1 ..... ..... . ... ...
9 WIanche d'Epée ...... ... .... ...... 8 ..... 8 10 12 ... .. .. ....... .. ....

10 xJadel.ine River...... ... ........ ... 7 4 .... 7 7 4 ..... ..... .. .. ...
11 Irande Valée ........ 29 ..... 15 .... 58 22 2 ..... ..... 1 ... ...
12 Grand Etang ....... .. .... ....... .... . . ..... .....
13 Echourie............. ............. 4 4 8 4 .. ...... ..... .. ... .
14 Pointe Jaune... ..... ... ..... .......... 4 8 4
15 Anse à Valeau........ ... .... ..... ..... M 12 6 ... ..... ..... .. ... ...
16 Petite Cap........... ... .... ...... .... 9 18 9 ... .....
17 Littie Fox River. .... .. .... ..... ... 6. 6 12 6 ... .....
18 Fox R iver..... ...... ... . .53 ..... 54 106 53 ... ..... ..... .. ...
19 Anse au Gris Fonds 100 50. ......... ......
20 Anae à la Louise..... . ... 17 .. 34 18 ....... ..... .. ... ...
21 Cape Rosier .......... . ..... .... 32 ... 32 64 32 2.... ..... ....
22 Ship Head to Grand ,

Grêve .... ....... 1 60 ...... 4 43 1620 43 430 86 201 ... .....
23 Grand Gréve ......... 4 160 ...... 16 19 760 20 200 38 16.. ........
24 Little Gaspé............ ... ..... 5 200 10 100 10 4 160 60 ..
25 Cap Aux O. ........ 10 320 15 150 20 10 7 1120 1014.
26 Peninsula ........ ... 2 100 ..... 20 8 336 16 160 32 .... 8 1280 736....
27 N>rth-west Bay ..... 1 50 ...... 4 61 192 20 200 16 .... 12 1440 1296.
28 Gaspé Basin......... 5 310 .. . 24 8' 336 20 200 16'.... 29 3680 1656.
29 Sandy Beach ...... . 5 250 ...... 26 8 336 8 80 32 .... 14 2240 1008.
30 Douglastown....... 4 230 ...... 20 35 1120 60 600 70 35 17 4800 1240 2160120
31 Percé ..... ...... ... .... ...... .... 224.......... .. ... ...
32 Bonaventure Island ... ... ...... .... 56 ..... 24 . ... 102 77 ... ..... ..... .. ... ...
33 Petite Rivière ........ ... .... ..,... .... 29 2030 18 180 58 40 .. ..... ... .. .....
34 Grnde Rivière ...... ................ 82 5740 40 400 164 130 3 700 315 .. ... ...
35 Pabos ......... ......... .... 40630 1 300 116 98 6 2200
36 NewPort ............ ..... 88 6160 34 408 176 140 2 50 2
37 Cap. aux .Anses & Cape 5150

D&a ... ..... 215111 5000 11 55 380 M5 35 110 90 1 250 112. .
. Ans ................... 33 2310 24 24 66 45 ... ..... .....

Totl ........ 28 2923 22600145 96930680 8021
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kind of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.

OF GASP É.

NETS AND SEINES.

Herring lerring Nets.Seines.

.....
2....

1....

2 ...

G>n

s

.i~0

150

e e

16 640 32
53 1920 102
15 ........
12 ... . ....
56 ..... ..
8 ..... ....
9 ..... ....

12 ..... ....
12 .... ....

8 ..... ....

12 ..... ...

120..... .....
100 ..... ....

34 ..... .....
74 ..... ... .

43 1390 8ô0
19 560 380
10 300 150
15 480 180
5 190 110
6 180 120
6 180 120
8 240 16
40 1200 1280

275 .... ......
114 ... .
60 2400 .

170 6800 2380
120 4800 1680
180 7600 2520

120 4800 1680
701 2800 980

1898 36480 14788

Mackerel Mackerel Capelin Launce Seal Nets.Seines. Nets. Seines. Seines, Fi

1 30 40 1... 80 ............ ..

.. .... ... 1 80 30 2... 140.. .... .... .. ......... ... .. .. .. . . ... . .... .. ..... .... .
1I - 1*ý - 2 ... ... .... .. ..... .... .... ... .2 . .. .... .. ..... .... ..

... ..... .... ...
. . .... .... ...

. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... .... ... . . .... .... .. ..... ... . .

.. . . .. 3 ..... .... ... .... .,.. 1. .... .... ..|..... .... . .

. .. .. 3 .. ... . .. ... .. ..... .. ... . .... ...

. ... . .. ... .. .. 2 .. . . . . .. ..... .... .. .
.. ... ... 1 ...... .... 1 .... .... ... .... ... . .. ..... ,.... ....
........ 25 . . . .... .. ........ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .* * * *.. . .. . 10 ..... .... 3 .... .... ... .... .... .. ..... .... ....

... ... 2..... .... ... ... ... .. ..... .... ...

31 105 60 3 90 60 2 60 40. ...-....
.. .... ... 12 7 40 2 60 40 ... ... ...... . ... .... ...

2 70. 40 3 90 60 .......................
.. ... ... 9 40 28 3. 90 ....
.. ... ... 2 601 0. 2 6 .......
i~ .. ... ... 2 70 :40 90 60......
.. ... ... 192 10 3. 40' 6 ... 4 , . ... .

.. .. 2 .6 0......... .
7 ... . .............. 2

... ... . .... . . ..... . ...16.
.. ... ... . 2 . .... .... ..... .... .. ... ... ... .. .... 23 6 5 0 ..... .... 1 - - ** * -.... 1..3.6...0...4 2010..... ... j..

.. . . . . ... ..... ....

.. ... ... 6 2040 90 12 600 500 ...

.. ... ... ... ..... .... 61 300 250.

1 80 1001105 2795 60112 3 2501 15 30 224 .. .... 5

Brush
sheries.

31 50
2 40

I....

.::..:.

A. 1878
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RETURN QF FISaING. STATIQw, k 4s of Vpsels number of Mer

CQTU1'TY QF
Summer Fall
Fishing. Fishing.

NAME OF STATION. -

1~ ce

1 Cape Chatte ....................... 181 ...... ...... .... 1000 295 .. .. .... 4
2 Ste. Anne des Monts.. .. ......... 31 ...... ...... .... 3840 450 ... .... .... 23
3 Rivière Claude...................... .. . . 2 .. ..... ... .... 15
4 Rivière h Pierre ................. .... ............ .... .... 2
5 Mont Louis ................ 7 2278 33 .... 1 100

6Anse tleureuse....... ........ 12. . ,... 0 .. 15
7 iluisseau des Olives................. .... ..... ...... .. . 85 ........ .... .... 12
8 Gros Mle ... , ,............ ........... 150................ 12
9 Manche d'Epée...... ................................. 200............. . 30

10 Madeleine liver ................ 33 ..... ..... ... 65 ......... 5
i Grand Vallée............... ..... . 5 ...... ...... .... 1910 375 .... ... .... 33

12 i4rand Etang ....................................... 2000 20. ..
13 Rehourie ....... ..... .... 200 60 ... .... 8
14 Pointe Jaune...... ............................ .... 200 60 ... , ... 6
15 Anse à Valeau.................... . .. . ... 130 90 ... , .... .... 8
11 Petite Cap ........... ...... ...... . ...... ...... .... 4.50 135 .... .... ... 16
17 Little Fox River.................... ... ...... . 309 90 . . .. 12
18 Great Fox River........ ........ . .... ...... . . .... 368 700 ...
19 Anse au Gris Fonds ................. .... ...... 2500 00............ 225
20 L'Anse à la Louise.................. ...... ..... 765 3401..., .... .... g5
21 Cape, osier ............................ ....... 128 0 480. 4 10
22 Ship Head to Grand Grève ........ .... ...... ....... .... 2310 ...... ,. .... .... .... 100

Gand Gréveand Cap aux Os ........ 1 12 .. ... ...... 1140 ........ ,............60
24 Little Gasphýt......... ............... , .. , . . .. . 5 ........ .... . . . . 5

S. W. River.... ..................... ........ .... ... ....
26 Peninsula and Lobster Oove........ 61 ... ...... 4....0

82.........I... L ....A l27 Ndrth-eay.................. 82 ...... ...... . 0 ..... ... .. .. Ó28 Gaspé s a...... ........ . .. ..1. ........ .... ...
29 Sandy Beah .................
10 Douglastown1 . .. ................. 1 44 ....... ..... .... 17 . ... .... .. .
31 Percé and Malbay ........ ... ...... 34 .. ,.... .. 1108i6 28.... e.. .
32 Bonav uture Islapd ...-.............. .... ........ 8 . .
33 Pietiteï ivikre .. ........... ..... .... ...... ...... .... 230 1 10 . . 1
34 [Grande Rivière................... . 10 ...... ...... .... 52651 1Il U¼
35 Oas... ...................... 4...... .... . .... 3880
36 Nw Port ...... .....
37 Cap aux Ase and Oape Pespair.. 2 . . ..

8Anse à Beaufils ..................... 9 1

Total .......... 334518 7
VK].UE Of T'LF DI MRffT

$ ets. $ cts.
Summer Cod-fishery.......................... 63,345 quintals, at ........ 4 00 253,380 00
.Autmin do ...... ................... 19,858 do ........ 5 00 99,290 00
Cod tongues and sounds.......... .............. 172 barrels ........ 8 O 1,376 00
Haddock Fishery . .............................. 875 quintals ........ 5 00 4,375 00
Macherdl do ............................. 643 barrels ........ 10 00 6,430 00
H1erring do ...... ........ ............ 3,343 do ........ 3 00 10,029 00

alibut do . ............................. 95 do . 5 0 475 00
F&almon do .............. .16 00 10,880 00

ut.................. - . 3 dO ...... 1000 00
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., ke.

uASPe.

16 643'1 32! .... 1 10 ..
LATION.
rISHEMES Or GASPÉ DIVISTON.

A. 1878

$ ets. $ cts.
Cod oil ......................................... 49,760 gallons ........ 50 24,880 00
Whale O................. .......... ...... ....... . 0 80 . .......
Porpôise oil ...................... 0 allons 0 80
Fish (for manure) . <,O barrels ....... 0 25 1,445 00

Total value of the products of the Fisheries, 1873.... ..... 412,992 00
do ddo o 172 ....... , ... ... 541,471 00

Decre se ................................. ..... 1 8,479 00

87 Vietoria.
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RETURN oF FIsHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of M en

COUNTY OF

Vessels. FihgFishing
Boats.

Anse au Gascon............ ....

Anse à Barbe . .......
Port Daniel ....... .....
Uhiqouac ........................
Nouvelle .........................
jPaspebiac ................ ..
New Carlisle.... ............ .
Grand and Little Bona-

venture ............
Clapelin, Black(Capeandl

New Richmond .................
M aria ............... ......
Carleton.....................
Nouvelle ............. ..
Maguasha.. .. .... ..........
Fleurant% Point . ....
Englislhman's Brook ... ...
Escuminac Point .....
Pt.'alaG'ard ... :*... *
BatteryPoin ......... ...
Little Battery .
Cross Point & .Mission

Point.. . .........
Bourdon Point .......

Total.... ... .............

Flat
Boats.

z Z

12 864 1 180
4 288 12 144

25 1800 50 600
.... 4 280 10 120

.23 16561 20 240
i5 1080[ 20 2401

. 15, 600 15 150

52 4160 52 520

7 240 3 36
3 75 23l 230

.... 4 100! 19 190
3 75ý 12 120

2 25

... .... . . 23 ... 7.... .. .. .. '1 .....
... .... 1...

.. j.. ... . 2' . .

16711218 263 2795

No.

.
e a Cod

' Salmon Nets. Ci
9 Seines.

30.,.. 13 3794 1659
16 .... .. ... .........
70, .... ... ..... . ... . .
18,. . ... . . . . .
46 . .I.. . . .
30 113 ... ..... .........
30 13. ... .

104 52... 860 430.

14 7 ... 3940i 1970
26 .... 12 3855 3928.
22 .... 71 2720 1360.
13 .... 1 8001 400 .. ... ...
2... 2 300 150........
4 .. .. 1200....i .... ... 30 ..... .. ...
1 ...... ..... .. ...
2 .. . . . 400 ...... . .1:.: ... 140.
1 .... ... 150 ..... .. ... ...

.1.. .. 360f..
3K.... .. 900.....

436 285 35 19i9 7897I.

NAME OF PLACE.
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

BONAVENTURE.

NrET AND SEINES.

Her McerlI Macereerring Herring ets.Mackerel Mackerel Capeli Launce seal N Brush
Seines. Sines. Nets. Seines. -eines. Fisheries
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

COUNTY OF

t . ~ihing.Fishing.

NAME OF STATION. 'é

1 Anse au Gasçon .................. ........
2 Anae ? Barbe ...... .............. ...... 700
3 Port Daniel .......... ........... . 173001....1 3050
4 Chiouac ..........................
5 Nouvelle ...... ....... ........
6 Paspebiaç ................... ......... 6001 12001 35 16t . 250
7 New Carlisle B..... . .... . .. 00
8 Grand and Little Bonavenre ....... 4
9b Capelin, B3lack Cape and New Rich- 1

mond ................ ......... 6 334431... 105 3 Sm
10 Maria ......................... 20 45400........ ... ....
11 Carleton ........... ................... 40 10 ... , . . . .

12 Nouvelle ...... ........ ..... 986
13 Maguasha .... ......... ..................
14 Fleurants Point ................. .... 1050.........
15 lEnglishman's Brook .... .............. 600 . . . .............
16 Escnninac Point ... ........ .... .... 600 ............................. ......
17 Pt. drlaarde ................... 80001.............
18 Btte Point .................................
19 Little attery .... .............. 900
20 Cross Point and Mission Point........ 14598
21 Boudo Point........................... 70

Total................... 8163910 18..... à0601 631 8 16 1 4

Oly about 15,000 b. of lobterS
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BONAVENTURE.

were put up this seson

8 7 Victoria. A. 1878
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RECAPITULATION.

VALUE OF THE DIFFERENT FISHERIES OF BONAVENTURE DIVISION.

Sunumer Cod fishery......................... 5,060 quintali, at
Autumn do .................. ... 4 6,880 do
Cod tongues and sounds .... .. ............... 26 barrels
Haddock fishery .... ... .............. ........ quintals
Ling do .................. ............ 16 do
M ackerel do .............................. 27 barrels
Herring do . ........ .................. 2,000 do
Salmon do . ............................. 86 do

do fresh in ice ............ ........... 163.910 lbs.
do cans . ... ...... ................. Th,000 vans

Trout fishery ...... ........... .... .... .5 barrels
Eels...................................... 8 harrels, at
Smoked herring ............ ................ 800 boxes
Cod-oil ........ ............ ..... ......... 8,425 gallons
Fish (for manure) ............ ..... ...... ... 110,815 barrels
1>reserved Lobdters..........................I 15, 00J lbs.

$ cts.
4 00
5 00

........ 8 00

........ 5 00

........ 5 00

........ 10 00
........ 3 00
......... 16 00

.... 00 05
..... 00 25

........ 10 00

......... 10 00
25

........ 50,
25

.. ..... 15

Total value of the products of the Fisheries, 1873.................
do do 18T2..................

Decrease ......... .......................

$ ets
20,240 00
31,900 00

208 00
415 00
80 00

270 00
12,600 00

1,376 00
8,195 00
4,500 00

50 00
80 00

200 00
4,212 00
2,703 00
5,825 00

87,029 00
120,970 00

33,941 00

A. 1873

.
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LABRADOR DIVISION.

The great barrenness of the coasts in this division, which extends from Point des
Monts to Blanc Sablons, will probably always be a barrier to a large emigration, and to
the establishment of flourishing parishes similar to those of the South shore. The, num-
erous expeditions which are, however, fitteIl out every seatson to engage in the fisheries
along the coast and in the rivers of this division, are becoming m>re and more çon-
siderable; and the new indasti-y-coasisbing in ti paridation of magnetic sand -which
seems already to be drawing the attention of E glis anud Aierican c upitalists and manu-
facturers, gives it an importance never reached before. If the experiments inade this
year are successful, the caast of Labrador will unioabtedly soon rival the other divisions
of the Gulf. This coast comprises two divisions, one cominnoaly known as " North-shore,"
extending from Point des ionts to Natashqaanî, and the other designated I Labrador,"
ranging from Natashqutn to Blanc Sabl )is. These divisiouis, for the better protection of
the rivers and fisheries in general, coatain seven sub-divisions, which are

Trini y,
Moisie,
St. John's River.
Watsheeshoo River,
Natashquan,
Pocachoo of Whale Head,
Bonne Esperance.

In each of thèse localities, there are fishery overseers and local guardians, whose business
it is to look after the enforcement of the Fisheries Act. These officers,are under the
immediate control of the Commander of La Canadienne, who is responsible to the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries for: the good or bad management in their respective
divisions of all matters pertaining to the fisheries.

Not to repeat what has already been said last year about the North shore, it will be
sufficient to state that the waters of this coast were renowned more than a huidred years
ago for their wealth in fish ; but whale and walrus fishing, and fur hunting werc the only'
pursuis carried on, and this also on' that part designated as the coast of Labrador.
Later on, a few families came and settled along this division, at different spots called
"King's Posts," forsthe purpose of engaging in salmon fishing and seal hunting, and it is
only of late years that cod fishing has been practised on 'the western part of this coast.
This latter pursait has, in a great measure, restored the prosperity lost by the disappear-
ance of the seals. The wealth of thiscoast becoming more widely known, and the great
advantages which it offered to fishermen being better appreciated, the current of settlers
grew larger, and since nine or ten years ago the emigration thither has swelled the num-
ber of inhabitants to about 9,0040 souls. In 1852, the total population was 1.408, and in
1861, 4,413. This spring, forty families from Newfoundland, attracted bhither by' the
successful fishing of past years, and the facility for carrying it on, have settled in Mutton
Bay, Netagamu and Kegashka. A large colony of Acadians from the Magdalen Islands
is also growing at the Seven Islands.

That part of the coast between English Bay and Ste. Marguerite's River will soon
also have its share of Acadian emigration from the Magdalen Islands. Whilst at Seven
Islands I heard that several families intended settling there, and I may say that their
choice is a most.judicious one, as cod and halibut are most abundant along this part
of the coast, whilst the harbors are excellent and the markets near at hand.

The other more important settlements in this division, such as Moisie, St. John's,
Sheldrake, Magpie, Esquimaux Point and Natashquan have received their fair quota of
emigration fro:n the south shore, especially from Bay des Chaleurs, Gaspé and Rimouski.

Since the dissolution of the celebrated Lymburner Company, and the expiry of the
Hudson's Bay Company's lease, the fishermen and settlers on this part of the coast had
never been troubled ; but now that the Mingan Seigniory has passed into new hands, it
appears that they have demanded a rent of $500 per annum from certain fihing firm&
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Great anxiety was naturally felt at first, but since it became known that the largest and
most influential firms had clubbed together in order more effectually to seek legal redress,
and had flatly refused payment of the rent demandecI, the excitement has naturally
subsided. Should this company be recognized as the legal owners of the Seignioï-y of
Mingan, I am led to believe that the gentlemen composing it, and who belong to the
upper commerce of Montreal, have too much sensé and charitable feeling tr compel
fishermen to pay a rentai which their limited means render it impossible for then to do.
This would not only ruin the fishermen, but also eventually affect the character of thë
couipany most seriously.

A gale, which occurred in November last, caused serions damage at Esquimai Pbltit,
Magpie and Moisie, and it took considerable time this spring and several hüdred poundq
to repair the damage. Vessels fron the Maritime Provinëes, Newfoundland and the
«United States repair in large numbers to the shores of this division, some for ttading pir-
poses, others for cod, mackerel or halibut fishing. The traders (or coasters) aie 1nily
from Quebec and Halifax, and keep up a competition whicli is altogether in favor
of the fishermen.

Notwithstanding the presence of so many strangers on the coast, and the different, I
could almost say, antagonistic kinds of business carried on, scenes of disorder are very
scarce. During the course of La Canarlienw's visits to the different parts of the north
shore,I had occasion to enquire into this matter, and I can only say that both the settlers
and strangers behaved remarkably well.

The coast of Labrador is now visited regularly cach summer by a stipendiary
mtagistrate, but I conceive that his services will be fully appreciated only when he is
made to reside amongst those to whom he administers justice. -How can the Governnent
expeet that the object in view will be met when the magistrate resides hundreds of miles
from the principal settlements of the coasts and only visits them once a suminer, and this
also at a time when most persons who might have cases to bring before hini are away
busily engaged fishing and earning bread for their families. Means of communication
which'formerly were so scarce and difficult are now comparatively easy. Two steataërs,
the Margaretta Stevenson and the Beaver, ply weekly during the suimmer betweeti Quebec
and Moisie, while another steamer, the Ariel, makes a bi-weekly trip for the acom-
modation of anglers from Quebec to Natashquan, stopping also wherever passengers
or freight are to ')e taken on board. Two schooners belonging to Captain Narcisse Blais,
of -Berthier, make besides three regular trips between Quebee and Blanc Sablons, stopping at
al! the settlements to the great convenience of every one. Five or six other schoonet's
trading between Halifax and the Labrador coast also make regular trips betweeh that
city and these shoree. There is besides a packet chartered by the Post Office Department
of Canada, which carries the mails twice a month, and performs regular trips between
Gaspé and the north shore, touching also at the east and west points of Anticosti, so that
all the localities on the coast of Labrador can now be visited with oomparative ease and
rapidity and at regular periods.

Whilst speaking of the different kinds of fish frequenting the *aters of the coast of
Labrador, I shall have occasion to revert to certain subjects that are now only just
alluded to. Cod fishing being the first in importance and revenue, it will forin the
subject of the following paragraph on the fisheries of the north shore.

Cod Fishery.

The catch of cod fish was most abundant this year on the north shore and Labrador.;
te guoh an extent, in fact, that in nany places fishermen found themselves short òf salt,
although they had made large provisions in the event of having a good catch, At Nat-
ashquan, Sand Point, St. John's River, Magpie, Thunder River and Sheldrake,the fihing
was not, however, so good. Still it cannot be said that cod *as less abundaut, but bait
faiüd. The greatest sufferers were those who fished on their own aceount and *ho had
to los considerable time in search of bait at remote. distances from the banks ; these
boata will not, therefore, averae more thaa irty quti. The baes nggd eiahinig
tor large firms did well, some of them beiD RBtaDt1y employed looking for bait; oc qat

A. 18V1
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this clas of boati will average about 100 quintals for the summer fishing. The places
most frequented by cod were the shores of the Trinity Bay division and the Moisie batks,
where fish and bait were abundant during the whole of the summer. The boats there
average from 150 to 160 quintals each. Cod fish was also plentiful on the Labrador
coast from Kegashka to Blanc Sablons, and a much larger quantity would have been
esught had not the supply of salt failed. Some fishermen are certainly to blame for
their indifferenoe and negligence in timely providing themselves with salt, that most
necessary ingredient In the preparation of fish. But such a reproach can scarcely be now
applied to the fishermen on the coast of Labrador. A- couple of vears of famine» and
misery has taught themn to think seriously of the future. They have learnt to be
economical, and to provide everything necessary to enable them to earn a livelihood for
themselves and families. They were all provided with salt this spring, and whenever a
want of this necessary article was felt it was due to an accident or some delay in arrival
of schooners. Fall cod fishing is not earried on largely on the north shore, most of the
men leaving after summer fishing to attend to their farms ou the south shore ; and those
who remain, instead of venturing out in the rough season of the year, are engaged in
supplying their homes with fire-wood for winter use, or in some other like less perilons
pursuit.

Althouglh I have in previous reports spoken of the difference in price of cod fish on
the north and south shores, I feel I must once more revert to this subject, and expltin
why the fishermen of the north shore appear to be in a better position than those othe
south shore, and enjoy a more independent status than their brethren of Gaspé.

The very places on the north shore, where the greatest uneasiness prevails, are,
between Mingan and Moisie where the catch was poorest, and the Jersey truck systen
carried on, and where traders find dificult ac3ess. The fishermen cannot improve their
position, when the price of fish is fixed at such a low standard as it was this year, wheni
goods, salt and everything required in fishing pursuits, were sold at exorbitant prices,
whilst eod fish is at the saine time bringing remunerative prices in foreign markets. A
cargo of dry fish was sold at Bahia, Brazil, this spring with a profit of nearly four
dollars per quintal to the owner !

From Natashquan to Blanc Sablons the situation is different; traders, as I sail
before, are more moderate in their desires, and paid this year from sixteen to seventeei
shillings cah for cod, and goods were disposed of merely to cover the freight, aùd at a smaU
advanee on the commission. No difference is made as to the quality of fioh ; good and
indifferent sell alike, while on the south shore a systematic sorting is exacted, so that it;
often oocurà that half the catch of a poor man is rejected as culled fi.h. Thi qaality
is often bought at ridiculously low rates, and afterwards sold in foreign markets, at the
same rates as fish of the first quality. This is why tie fliahermen of the north .dàor ar,
better off than those living en the south shore. Sueh a state of things must not, how-
ever, he taken as a general rule, but the practice is a" sther too prevalent among oue Of
the wealthiest firma.

The fishermen of Esquimaux Point do not prosecute their calling in bargeq, hit
practioe it in the same manner as the -Aiericans. They leave their schooners fo thàe
banks where codfish is to be found, anchor their vessels in safety, and proceed to tti
Islands in small boats, making four or five trips daily. Twenty schooners from the
Point, remaned by ten or twelve men each, were thus employed during the seaso,, anl
some of them suooeeded in making two trips.

Cod fish ws found everywhere along the north shore three weeks later tCap eenaL
Thi is attibuted te the temperature of the water, whioh remamed cold for a long tme
on oeonut of the ice.

The qautity of cod flsh taken during 1873 in this division, without rekonfng #"t
taken by foreign vessela, which is considerable, amoants to 92,800 quintals. In 1@01
it "Munted to @,9u quintals, and in 1861 to ô1,668. But it is impossible t give 6e4t
abatiis of the quoantiy of Sod "sh taken in this division ; the belg a umber of
ikners *i"h vepakr te uma"l hanboru whei La Quadfins, Onat i t h *t to

43
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procure the neccessary information, but I was able to board several at Mutton Bay, when

just taking in their cargoes, and I now give their names.

Name of Vessel.

Juanita ............. 29
Sarah Jane .......... 15
Galantine ......... 21
Catherine .......... 21
Flash .............. 40
Mary Margaret ..... 36
Summer.. ......... 33
Eureus ........... 33
Trial............... .26
Prince Albert. ., ... 29
Lila.... ............ 31
Rocket .............. 18
David.............
Brothrs. .
Minota. 3
Young Brothers. .... 40
Bride .............. 26
Lady Bird...... .... 36
Star ............ .. 45
Lark ............... 36
Sea Serpent... .... 130

Name of Master. Port of Registry.

Killan ....... ..... Point au Basque.
Farey ............. St. George's Bay.
Diaz ........ . ... Sydney..............
Morgan ............ Petiter...............
J. Gresley.........Newfoundland.........
Ketsbetum .... do
W. Janet...... ...... do
Spencer ............. do
Hawle .............. do. ..........

. .............
.. do

............. a .......
............. nd.........
..... Point au Basque.

Farcey .............. do
Young ..... ....... Scatari...............
Harvey ........... Point au Bosque.
Petigrove. .. Bay of Isla.nds..........
Varty........ Vfondland.........IHartman .. ........ do
Capus........... do ...........

Peie . . .. . . . .

The statistics accompanying this report give the details of
line fishing in the different localities where it was carried on.

7

5
6
7
7
7
7
8
6
8
9
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3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

4

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4

....

1

1

1

Quintal@
of

Cod7fish.

the value of the hand-

Salmon and Trout Fiskery.

If salmon does not rank first anong the sources of revenue of the north shore, it
certainly comes next, especially that during the last few years the wise regulations made
for the protection of our rivers and streams have re stocked them to such an extent that
even the hopes of those persons who labored for the amelioration of salmon streatis are
surpassed.

The large number of breeding fish noticed last year in the pools of nearly all the
rivers gave great hopes of a good season in 1873, but nobody ever presumed to expect
that in some localities it would double the catch of 1872. Such was the case, however, and
eveiywhere, from Point des Monts to Blanc Sablons, there never had been such a catch
for many years before.

The fishing in the estuaries of the rivers has been abundant, and all along the coast,
especially from Natashquan to Blanc Sablons, it has been double what it was during the
previous season. In Natashquan, 400 barrels of salmon were caught in thirteen days, and
during the best part of the season, the lessee of the river was obliged to take up his nets
for eight days for want of salt. As many as 1,600 salmon were caught in a day in
Natash 1uau river, and at the date the nets were taken up, 900 and 1,100 was the daily
average. The lessee of the net-fishing privilege, owing to some misunderstanding with the
salinon fishing company, which had contracted beforehand with him for all the salmon he
might catch so as to can it fresh, not having provisioned himself with sufficient barrels
and salt, lost the best part of the fishing, and lie will, therefore, be a heavy loser on
that account. It was, no doubt, a cause of great annoyance to the lessee to have to take up
his nets just at a time when salhon were coming up the river by thousands, but this los
will be masily recovered another year, as so many fish were enabled to reach the spawmnu

34
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beds that we may fairly predict a good season. The catch in the other rivers of the
Natasbquan and Watsheeshoo divisions, such as " Agwanus," " Nabisippi," " Wat-
sheeshoo," '' La Corneille," etc., has doubled. St. John's River gave this year 198J
barrels or 59,489 pounds against 164 barrels or 49,200 pourids last season, shewing an
increase for 1873 of 34 barrels or 10,289 pounds. At Moisie, salmon fishing has be en
better this year than last. The sane remark applies to ail the stations about Moisie
and Trinity. Mr. Holliday still continues to supply our markets with fresh salmon.
Owing to the inenious method employed by hin for the last three or four years of
freezing fresh salmon, these fish can be-bought at ail seasons of the year having the same
taste and flavour as if coning fresh out of the water. Apart from Moisie salmon, Mr.
Holliday purchased all that is caught in the Trinity and St. John's River. le had two
schooners constantly employed during the season taking the salmon from these places to
Moisie. so that the fishermen who sold their fish to this enterprising gentleman at six cents
a pound realized good profits. Mr. Holliday formerly had an establishment at Natashquan
for canning salmon, but the " St. Lawrence Fishing Company " having made a contract
with the present lessee, he has abandoned it.

The Fishery Overseers of all the divisions on the North coast say that the pools in
the several rivers cannot be better stocked than they were this fall, so that unless extra-
ordinary circumstances prevent it, we may confidently look to another good season in
1874. If net fishing was gôod, angling has also been most successful, as is apparent by
the sport and satisfaction of those addicted to this noble and agreeable pastime. The
success of fly-fishing depending in most cases on the temperature of the water or atmos-
phere, on t'he more or less limpidity of he stream, the rise or fall of the river, it may
sometimes occur that with % large amount of fish in a stream they will not take the fly ;
this year, however, everything was in favor of anglers, who were able to secure great
sport in a few days. Among the persons who repaired to the North shore for the purpose
of angling, 1 make bold t- mention the visit of His Excellency the Governor-General to
the Mingan River. His Excellency had already landed several salmon and trout, when
the accidentai drowning of one of his servants curtailed his stay, and decided him to leave
the place. Let us hope that next season nothing will occur to mar the few days' holiday
which our popular Governor-General has so much right to enjoy, to relieve himself from
the fatigues of his most responsible and arduous duties. Another most lamentable acci-
dent occurred at Natashquan. Mr. McFarlane, of Montreal, and his nephew, Mr.
Thomso% from Scotland, had been flv fishing on the 2nd of July, at the fourth falls. In
coming down the river, they risked themselves in a canoe, in a most dangerous rapid
where they had never yet been. Unluckily, the canoe steering badly, came broadside to
the current and capsized. These two unfortunate gentlemen and their men were carried
down by the fierce current, and one only-a canoeman-was able to gain a rock in the
middle of the river, where he remained thirty-six hours before help came. It was several
days after that the other bodies were found.

I took all possible information while on the Labrador coast to know if any violations
of the Fisheriee Act had been committed, but had only to punish one man, Edouard
Blais, of Mecatina, on complaint of the fishery guardian, Mr. Legouvé, for having set
without license a small salmon net, after due warning from the overseer not to do so.

Amongst the new comers from Newfoundland, several tried to set salmon nets in
Mecatina Bay, but did so only under the impression that they had a right to do so, as is
the practice in Newfoundland. They took them up immediately. Mr. Legouvé ordered
them to do so; as they had caught no salmon, and their reasons appearing good, I merely
explained to them the law, and warned them not to transgress it.

The total amount of salmon caught this year on the North shore is 8,146 barrels.
Trout fishing is practiced in two different ways-with nets and with the fly-but

noue are taken for commercial purposes. The statistics show that ninety nine barrels of
this fish were taken this year. The best trout river on the North store is the Mingan.
In three hours' time, Mesers. McFarlane and Thomson caught 150 large ones, and there
is ot a day during summer or fal when a good day's fishing cannotbe had.

4-30*3
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Seal Fishing.

Altiough the seals which enter our Gulf during the first months of winter, to deposit
their young on the floating ice, do not appear to have much diminished in number, as the
lteamers from Newfoundland employed in this hunt during last spring made as good
catches as ever, still they have become so restless and wild that they do not come near
the shore (even at those places they used to be fond of visiting, such as La Tabatiere and
Mecatina) as formerly, thereby causing the inhabitants of Labrador, who in by-gone times
solely depended on this fishery, and who had made no provision for the future, to become
wretchedly poor. In these settlements, which were kept up exclusively in view of this
pu rsuit, seal fishing is now of secondary importance, cod and salmon fishing having super-
seded it. Last fall, however, seal fishermen were agreeably surprised by their success.
In the twelve stations where this sort of fishing is carried on, 1,449 seals were netted,
valued at eight dollars each. In 1872 only 690 were captured. Five huudred and fifty
were this year caught at La Tabatiere alone. Spring seal fishing, however, was much
inferior to last year' catch. The five stations of Bradore Bay and Anse des Dunes only
caught 281 seals against 750 last year. These seals being smaller are not worth as mach
as those taken in the fall. The wind sometimes drives the floating ice on which the young
seals rest towards shore, and good catches are made, but this good fortune has not befallen«
this coast for the last three years, so that the inhabitants rely no more on this for a live-
lihood. They acknowledge that in places where seals used to be abundant, the good catch
Of last fall is almost entirely due to the prevalence of strong north-easterly winds, which
drove these animals into the nets across the small bays and coves.

Seal Hunting on the Ice.
Twenty schooners from Esquimaux Point, and five from Natashquaji went out early

this spring seal hunting on the ice, but their catch was much smaller than that of last
year. The vessels from Esquimaux Point brought home only 2,500 seals, and those of
Nataàaquan 750, while last year 4,242 seals were secured by Point aux Esquimaux

people, and about the same number as this season by the inhabitants of Natashquan.
We may, therefore, consider this result as a failure, for what does this snmall number of seals
amount to when divided between 250 schooners and 250 men? There will hardly
romain enough to pay for their outfits, without thinking of benefits for the crews. Seals
were plentiful, but bad weather and the steamers which were enabled to break through
the ice and reach the seals before them, prevented our people from doing botter than they
did. Similar unsuccess has already been experienced in former years, but ouf fishernen
are net discouraged, being able to compensate by previous suecessful hunts for t1aeir loss
of the present season. It is to be hoped, however, that the new law passed by the
Newfoundland Legislature, compelling their vessels to start later for this hunt will, first
of ail, protect the young seals from useless massacre, and give equal advantages to sailing
vessels. Nearly all these schooners make one trip for herring in the faIl on the New-
foundland coast. It is their last expedition of the season, and was successful. Had it
not been so, many a ffshermau would hardly have found suficieut meanq to procure his
winter's provisions and fit out for next spring fisheries. 1,200 seala were captured
during summer along the coast by the inhabitants of the north shore. For two orthree
years past one or two vessels from Quebec left in the spring for seal hunting on the ice.
but have not so far been successful. Nothing, however, proves that similar expeditions well
conducted wil net be lucrative. The greatest obstacles met with, until now, are the
difficulties in reaching the seal ice-fields from Quebec at an inrlement season of the year.
The "St. Lawrence Salmon Fishing Company," however, intends ftiting their steamer
Àrie next spring for seal hunting, and I am not aware of anything to prevent her from
saking as pro4table trips as Newfoundland steamers. In expectation of such & success,
tUe Oompany are puttiUng up buildings at Mingan for the melti4g ofsel oil.
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STRI'EMENT of Seal Fishing in the Poeachoo Division during the fall of 1873.

Stations. Names of Fishermen. No. of No. of No. of Remarks.Seals. Boats. Men.

St. Augustine........W. Kennedy........ 87 1 3
Pocachoo ............ J. C. Gowery. . 75 1 a
Xireapwee.... ........ J. MeKennon. 29 1 3
La Salé ........... Jos.Gallichon.........200 1 3
Spar Point ......... S. Robertson......560 1 4
Red Point........... rs. 60 1 2
G'rd Mecatina. S. Gaumoud........182 2 5 Skins eold at $1.3W each.
Mutton Bay ........ M. Canty. .on........162 1 3 Ou, M cts. per gallon.

do ........... G. Mansbridge.........13 1 1
Isle a la Baleine. M. Canty, sen........ 34 1 2
Rigolet au Chat ..... Mouger...........121
Ile aux Gôelands ...... M .Muyr..... 5De du Navire........ A. Galibois...........32 1

lieauxGôeand.S. oern...... ..... 560

1,609 14 37

STATEMENT of Sealing andCod-fishing Schooners from Natashquan.

Names of Schooners.

Notre Dame de la Garde ................
Trium ph ..... ..................... ................
Notre Dame des Isles dela Madeleine.... ......
Esperance ................ ........ ................
M arie Louise ................. ................ .....
Ocean Bride ..............................
Marie Julie ..... ......... .............

Owner.

22 P. Vigneau........
24 1W. Vigneau....
24 ID. Talbot ............
20 S. Landry........ .
26 H. Vigneau...........
18 J. Giasson.. .........
22 'H. Bourqué............

SMTFXNT shewing the Number of Strangers settled at Harrington hilet
since 1878.

No.of No. 4
Mmn BW*to,

T. McDonald ........................................................... 2
J. Diak ................................................................
J. Sislick .................................................... .
John Sa.or....................................... ...... 2
J. ox............................ ....................................
W. a.pin . ............... .. .... .....

B. Banson .................................... .......................... 4
Ed. Stikli.. ............................. 2
-Tot. stih.......................................... .:-. . l* .* .. ,: ............ 2
F. Babbt ............................ . .............. 4

A. 1878

No. of
Men.

9
9
9
9
9
9
9

No. of
Souda.

70
70

200
100

20
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STATEMENT shewing the Number of Strangers settled at Bay des Moqtons
since 1873.

No. of No. of
Men. Boats.

W . H arris ..... .............................. .................... ....... ........ 4 2
Jos. Bafatt ............ ......................................................... 2 1
Robert Vanson.......................................................... ..... 4 2
T. Babbitt .................................................................. 4 2
J. Brown ...... ..... ............. ..................... .................... .. . 2 1

W .England.................. .... ..... .. ..... ........... . .................... 2 1
Jos. Ellis ......... ......... ............................................ 2 2
J. Halkett....................... .... .......................................... 2 1

AMackerel and Halibut Fishiery.

Although these fish are not alike, I have placed them under the same heading.
Canadian fishermen scarcely engage in that pursuit, and besides they are hardly quoted
on our markets. This is unquestionably due to their defective preparation, as our
neighbors pay high prices for themn, and emnploy a most magnificent fleet of over '700
vessels in that enterprise. For a few years past, however, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Ed ward Island fit out several vessels for this fishery. Without nentioning Mag-
dalen Islands, the locali ties of the Gulf where nackerel is generally f ound, are Chaleurs and
Gaspé Bavs, and from Cape Gaspé to Cape Chatte on the south, and Mecatina and
the Seven Islands on the north shores. With the exception of a few fishermen in
Gaspé Bay, those of the south shore seldom fish for mackerel, except wben they require
bait for cod. To carry on this fisLery with any chance of success, requires the employ-
ment of schooners in order to be enabled to follow the fish in their numerous and sudden
migrations froni one place to another.

Mackerel makes its appearance on the south-east shore of the Gulf towards the
middle of July, and it is to be found about Seven [slands and Mecatina, especially at the
latter place in August, where it can be seined in large numbers, should one be there in
time. During the course of last summer, two schooners, the General Doyle, Capt.
Cunningham, and the Leon Potier, Capt. Kenny, from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, came to
Seven Islands for mackerel. They had with them bag nets, which are forbidden by law.
The local fishery overseer warned them of the consequences should they dare to transgress
the fishery laws. Capt. Cunningham, however, defied him, .and despite his warning,
actually took about twenty barrels of mackerel, and left the place for fear of being over-
hauled by La Canadienne.

There certainly are places where the use of bag and trap nets can be allowed without any
danger of destruying, other fish than those for which these engines are set, but as Seven
Islands Bay is supposed to be and really is, a place where young salmon resort to after
leaving the rivers, the use of such nets would have a most pernicious effect on the
re-stocking of the neighboring streans. According to the evidence f persons who have
seen this net used, some small salmon were fouid in it every time it was brought up. I
was ungbIe to get hold of Capt. Cinninghan, but I an under the impression that he
will not return next season, the past one not having been profitable. The people of
Seven Islands took about twenty barrels of niackerel.

Very few Amnerican vessels were seen in Chaleurs and Gaspé Baya this summer,
mackerel not having remained there long. Most of them resorted to Magdalen Islands,
aud several were so,successful as to make two loads.

The quantity of mackerel taken this year on the south short amounts to 643 barrels,
of whtih 500 were taken in Ge, and aS tht nurth shre, tuo.
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Halibut is not specially fished for, but as it often frequents the same banks as ood
fish, the fishermen occasionally catch some. Ninety-five barrels were taken in both
divisions. The places where this fish is taken in large quantities are the coasts in the
neighbourhood of Trinity River, around the Mingan Islands, and along Anticosti. Five
schooners fron Gloucester, U. S., took loads of from 50,000 to 60,000 lbs. of this fish,
each, diring the season. Three of them made two trips. I only met one of then, the
Job Johnson (Captain Nathan), with a crew of twelve men. They had already made
a trip which yielded $100, clear, to each man. They keep their fish fresh in snow or ice
for the Boston market. The Americans have beei in the habit of catcbing halibut in
large quantities on our coasts since they began carrying on iis fishery, and it is diflicult
to say to what extent one can thus fish without causing inj ury. The fish are still found
in as large quantities as ever in our waters, and it is only by long experience, and par-
ticular observation, that one will 1e able to solve this question.

Inspection of Fish and Fisi Oils.

This measure, so long derwnded by all fish consumers, and so necessary to restore the
reputation of our fish merchants, will, undoubtedly, have the effect of giving confidence
to buyers, and raise the price of this aiticle in the market.

If Quebec has lost the fish market, if buyers have gone to the States and paid a higher
price there for fis,-if we have thus lost a large source of revenue, it was mainly due to
the fact that no reliance v-hatever could be placed on the Lrands used here. Up to the
present date, dishonest fishermen were enabled to use all sorts of means to delude the
buyer. Some of them even inal it their business to buy danaged cargoes of fish,
knowing them to be so, at very low prices, and after subjecting the fish to different pre-
parations, would sell it on another market as No. 1, when, in reality, it was rotten. Such
frauds have done more harm to the Quebec fish trade than the few damaged barrels of
fish, prepared by fishermen, which found their way on our markets. Our fisheimen who
are in the habit of preparing their fish in a careless way, will, no doubt, grumble at first,
when they see it quoted as Nos. 3 and 4, but when they notice the high price realized by
No. 1 fish, they will try to have none but this, and with a little care the thing is very
easy. And why sbould it be otherwise ? Are we not as able as our neighbors to prepare
it i Is it not the same fish they come over at great expense to catch in our waters, and
which they prépare in such a manner as to become a delicious food, very different, indeed
to that sold on our markets ?

Under the protection of this law, purchasers will know what they are buying, and
we may still hope to see our own Quebec market redeem its name. Customers will return,
and who knows yvhether, in consideration of the profits realized, our merchants wiII not
be induced to fit out vessels, as is done in the States, and thus partake in the wealth of
Our rich fisheries. In order to fulfil the design of the law, inspectors will require to be
well up in their work, and employ good and experienced men as salters, coopers, etc.
Each barrel should be examined, for if one be examined only from among 10 or 20, fraud
will be easy, and the law will remain a dead letter. I place great hopes on the futtue
effects of this law, should the inspectors do their duty conscientiously.

Magnetic Iron MinecO

The working of iron mines has, strictly sj>eaking, nothing to do with fisheries, but
the importance they have imparted to the north shore, leads me to say a few words
about them.

It would seem that the time has at last come when those who, for eight years past,
have vainly endeavored to find a marlet for this magnetic ore, which is found in such
abundance on the north coast, will see their efforts crowned with success. This species of
sand has been known for several years, but to Mr. Lamothe, of Montreal, who accom-
panied the Southern Raiders in their flight from, relentless foes, is due the honor of having
formed a society for their working and developneat. He originated a company, and
forges were built at Moisie. These works «h , re been in operation sine. The fever af

39 -
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discoveries soon became general, and a short time Was sufficient to show that magnetic
sand was to be found at almost every part of the north shore. The richest deposits are,
how-ever, at Natashquan, Regashka, St. John River, Moisie, and St. Marguerite. Other
deposits are also found elsewhere, but not of such considerable importance. Several experi-
ments have been made to purify this sand in a rapid and economical way, and make steel
with a firt nielting, which is the great point. Both these problems have been solved.
The secret of purifying we owe to Professor Larue, of the Laval University, and the other
,e owe to Mr. Labrêche Viger (now deceased), of Montreal.

Two young, enterprising and intelligent gentlemen from Quebec-Messrs. Duval and
Michaud-placing full hopes in this new industry, have decided some English manufae-
turers at Swansea to buy this black sand purified. They began in June to put up the
.nOessary houses at a place called Black Point, between St. John's River and Mingan,
and a few days afterwards everything was In full operation. Twenty-three men have been
constantly employed in purifying the snd, which contains, in the rough state, 30 per cent.,
and when purified, 99 per cent. of nagnetic iron. They could purify 10 tons of it per
day, this summer, but I was told that next year 50 tons eluld be purified per day. In
October, Messrs. Duval and Michaud had 650 tons of purified sand on hand that they
were able to deliver to the English manufacturers on board the barque wcord, (Capt.
Kean).

The experimenta aready tried for the fabrication of steel, and the quality produced,
give sufficient security to rely on the success of these young men. Quebec has established
a factory for the fabrication of steel from this sand, and Messrs. Duval and Michaud have
already sent up several tons of their ore. At Natashquan also, there is being put up an
establishment to purify black sand.

Lighthouses.

The navigation of the north shore has been until now very difficult : fist of all,
because, in the narrow entrance which opens f rom the ocean into the G ulf there often floate
tntil August, immense ice-bergs which come up as far as Natashquan, and then because
of the thick fogs daring the months of June and July, which cone on suddenly and last
soeutimes three or four days, leaving one without signal er lighthouse to enable him to avoic
the numerons dangers of the eoast, and of the islands strewn here and there, from Nar
tashquan te !)elle Isle. Sombe of these islands extend out from the eouat a distance of
eight miles, and in miany cases the water immediately around them being very deep, the use
ef the lead is no guide to their proximity.

The dangers along this coast are certainly numerous, but a gmall expente would make
naiiatiën easier and mo-e secure. lu the present state of things, fbur or five light-
hoguss ini well eosn localities, would make navigation by this route preferable ta that

hy l. eiüth, the course of vessels being iore di-ect. ]By this route the distance between
Quebee and Liverpool is lessened by 400 miles, and this would be enottgh to make vessel
adept it froca June te Dcemiber. Besides, vessels in the fall would esCape these treanm-
gehé gales which hlow from the north-west with such fury, breaking up vessels or Causng
them to founder on the rourte usually followed. Moreover, the north Éhore offers a number
of good harbors, into which vessela of all sizea might run during a gale or when in dis-
tress. The most dangerous spots on this coast for vessels running up from the eastwayd,
after leaving Forteau Light, are Plat Island, three miles from Mecatina; St. Mary's
Island near Cape Whittle, from which it is distant about eight miles, and Carleton Point,
on the north shore of Anticosti. For vessels running down, the most dangerous spotâ
are the waet point of Anticostti, wliere the're already exist a light and signal gan ;the
Mingan Islands, and Natashquan Point, to the northward.

The size of this report does not allow me to examine minutely all the advatat*ges
ofered by the north shore route for vessels travelling between the north of Europe and
Caaada, or to anplify on the necessity for facilitating this navigation, and give the raons
for oweuling the aboveMnmed spots ; but I can here assert that theit selection would tned

ith the approbation of al mariners who kunw this coast. Moreoveêr, I am M y per-
4.0
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suaded the De&Partmnt understamds the importane of these thiugs, and the advantages
which would result tir navigation and commerce in general should the north shore be pro-
-vided with a few lighthouses : and I believe that, with the spirit of enterprise which
characterises the Department of Marine and Fisheries, this long-desired amelioration will
becoine a fact.

Last year I spoke of the destructiôn of the wild fowl in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
through the eggs being robbed, This year no schooners were seen engaged in this trafie,
but the inhabitants say that there is a great falling off in the number of birds. This is
perhaps the reason why these vessels did not core this year, their last expeditions not
having paid.

A. 1879
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

LABRADOR

No.

Fishing FlatVessel. fBoats. Boats. .
NAxE OF PLACE.

4
s ; l

Godbout, ............. .. .... ...... 1 1 3 . . 7 . .. 6 ....
Pointe des Monte .. . 3 ... . ... ' 3 1.3.. 3 17 1
Trinity Bay .. ..... .. ... 1 .... 1.. .. 1 1 . 15 .... 25
Isiet à Caribou .............. .. 4* - . 6 .... 4....
Pointe aux Anglais ... 1 .... ...... .... 9 .... 18
eailles Rouges ........ . 3 61.....i
River Ste. Marguerite . ... .. ...... .... .... .....
Sept Isles .... .... .. ... ....
Jambons ..... ... . ..... I .... ... .
MoisieR.. ......... 2 12 12 120 40, 2

do (outside).. 1 52 16001 4 13 60 .171 128 35 M
River au Bouleau... . ... ... . . .... ...
Shallop River. .... . .... .... 6 . . .... 12 2'
Gibraltar Cove.... 1 .... ...... 3, 25... . 6 .... 5 13;
Sheldrake River ...... 2 ..- ...... 11 21 ..... 6 .. 4.. 2 27

do Head ...... ... ... ...... . 19 ..... 71 .... 1 38 14
PrimroseCove....... ... .... ..... ... 2..... 1 .... 4
Thùnder River ........ ... .... ... .. 31 ... 3 .. 62 40

do Head........ ........... 3 ..... 1 .... 6 ....
;Indian Harbor........ .. 8 2010
Ridge Point .......... . 1.. î1..... 5 .... 30 19
1Jupitagan ............ ... .... ...... .... 3 ..... r .... 6 ....
|Rambler's Cove ...... ... 1.... ...... .... 57 ...... 17 .... 1114 100
Magpie Bay.......... ... .... ...... . 13 ... ,. ... 26 8

do River ....... . ... ...... .. . 1 ..... 2 .... 2,....
Esquimaux Point .... 22 ... ...... .... 60 ..... 83 .... 212..
SandPoint ......... 4. .. 34.. . 20 .... 68 3
Mingan River ..... .. ... .......... ... .... .... .... ....Romaine River .. . . . . ..- ::î: : ...
Long Point ..... 2 .... 8 2
St. John's River. 7 122...... 26 62 27!.... 125 45
iNabissippi.............. .. ... 3 120 31 3 8 3
'Agwanus.............. 1 20 400 3 1..... 1 10 2....
Natashquan ........ 7 156 6100 611 35 1260 43 430 72 61'
Kegashca............. ... .... ...... . . 5 200 5 50| 28 4|
Mistassini Point .. . ... ... .... .... ... ..... 1 10| 2 21
Pointe a la Croix ...... .. 2 80 2 20, 1 1
Musquaro ........... ............ | 11 40 1 10| 4 ....
Washeecootai ...... ... ... ...... .... 1 i 40 Il 1W01 ...
La Romaine................. ...... ...., 1 40 1 10| 2....
Washtouca ........... |... .... ...... .... 91 360 4' 40' 18 9
Nabisi i Point.... ... .... ...... .... 3 120 3 80 61 3
Little atsheeshoo. . . ...... . . 2..... 1 7
Piaahter Bay......... ...... .... .... .. ..... 1 6 2 ....
Corneille Harbor..................f.. 1 20 11 8 21 ....

do River ..... ................. ...... 1 5 2 ....
Ateepetal Bay.... ............... 1 21 ....

eeetnowan ....... 2 8 1700 il 516400 3 2400 13 11'
Ohicatica Island ... 1..... 1 .... 2 1
Mustin ue land . ... ...... . 1.. 1 .... 2 1'
Cano arbor .... 1. 3 2

Àme du Portqge...... ... .......... ... .... 1 .. 1...

Salmon Nets. CodSeines.

I c

>4 z

.. .. . . .

.. 1552
.. 500 ..

.. 264

28 5540
5 2840 .... ..

. 1.. .

, .. .. .... . . .. 1

2 300 .... 3..

. 45 .... I.. .. ..

1 20 .. .. ..

.. .... .... .. .. ..

.. .... 20 .. .. ..

1. 3501 ...,.. ...

.. 9w 0 . . ..

il 1400 280 .. .. ..
41. 7201214 .. .. ..
1 120 4.. ..I
il 120 14 .
2 100 12 .. .. ..
4 600 1200..
4 70 124.1 380 4. ..

2, 40 io::
1 120 14&. .
2 200 1..00.

42 .60 10 .. .. .

.. ... .... . . . . .

Ji 72

3l 120 15. .... .
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish, and Fish Oils, &c., &c.

DIVISION.

NzTS AND SEINES.

Hering Herring Nets, Mackerel Mackerel
em Seines. Nets.

.. .... .... . .... ... 1. ..

.. .... .... .... ... .... ...

.. .... .... .... .. -. ... ..•.

.- -. .... .... .. .. .. . .... .. ... ... .

.. .. .. .. . .. .. .... . . . .. . ..

..... .... .... ... .. . .. .. ... ....

.... ... ....

.... .... .. ........

.. . . . .. . ... . .. . .1 ... .. l. ... .... .. .. .. ....
....... .............. I
......... . . .... ........ 

... .... 2 ....
... .... ..... ...

5. . ... .. .. . . . . . . . .. ...... ..... ..... ...
.... .... .. ..... .... ....

........ .

110 10 2 124 65 ..

1

.. ........ .9 ...... -. .... 2l 4 28 . . . . ... .

.- - . . . 1 24. 14. .
·· .W 10 9 08 &6.. .. .. 6. 144.4.1

.. ~ ..-.. 6 8 28
.. .. . . . .. . 1.... . .. . 2

. 6' 144ý 8

.... .. .. .. . ..

. .... ....
.. ..- 4 2 .... . .0

.. .. ... .. .. . . .... ...

Capelin Launtce Seal Nets. Brush
beines. Seines. Fisheries.

. . . . ..

1 .0 .....
1 50 50 1l 50 50
4 110 125 3 100 50

. ...... .

.. .... ..... .. . ..3 ... .1 ... ...... 2.......
2 ... 3.

.. . .. ...

2 .... .... 4 . . .

1 . ........2 320....2 .... .... 
............ 5

1.. .... ......

0600 422 1 12.
1 .10..3

.. .. ...... I

....3 80 80 ......
3 20 5 .

60 8 .......... ...... .. 0 ......
..... .. 1 1 .......

.... .... ........ 1 .....1...
.1 1700!...I....-I..I...
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RETURN op FisuING STATIoNs, kinds of Vessels, number of Men

LABRADOR

No. NAME OF STATION. ,

1 Godbout ............... 1800 .
2 Pointe des Monte ............... ......
à Trinity Bay ...... . .............. , 111 ...... ......
4 Islet Caribou . ...... 35 ...... ......
5 Pointe aux Anglais................ 2 .....
6 Cailles es.R..... . .. . . ... .. ..
7 AiverSt.=arguerite........... .... 17 ...... ......
8 Sept lsies........ ............
9 Jambons ......... .......... . ..........

10 lMoisie River ............. . ......
i Moisie River (outside) .......... .. 146 ...... ......

12 Pigou ...... ........ . ............. .... .....
13 River au Bouleau................... .... . .....
14 Shallop River .....................
15 Gibraltar Cove .... ......... ...
16 Sheldrake River .................. 4 ...
17 Sheldrake Head............... 1 ...... '.....

18 Primrose Cove......................
19 'hunder River............ ..........
20 1hunder Head ......... ...... 1
21 Indian Harbor ........................ ......
22 Ridee Point.......................... ......
23 Juptagan. ............ ...... ......
24 Rambler's Cove. ....... .... .... 2
25 magpie Bay..... ...............
26 MagpieRiver.................. 96
27 E-qunaux Point .................
28 sand Point.................. ...... 3.
29 Mingan River ................... 35 ..........
3> Romaine River .............. .... 67..........
al Lon point. 1..... .......... -...... ...f St. John's River....................... 59489.

3 'bissipi........ ................. 25, ...... ......
34 Agwanu......... .... .......
.3 Natashquan ........................ ... 113727 ......
36 Kegashca ...................... 14.
37 Mistassini Point.. ............... 7 ..... ......
38 Pointe à la Croix..................... .... ...... ......
39 Musquaro............... 4 ...... ......
40 Washeecootai................... 12.... ......
41 La Romaine ..................
42 Washtouca .....................
43 Nabissi Point...............,. 12 ..........
44 Little artsheeshoo.. .......... 13 ..........
45 PiashterBay .............. 7.......7 .......
46 Corneille Harbor...,,,....... ...... 10 ...... ......
47 ,, River................... .........
48 Aetepetal Bay................... 2. ......
49 Betohowa.... ...........
50 ChicaticaIsland ....... ......
51 N iatik ue Island.............. . 9 ..... ......
W jAnae duPoragè.................. 2 » ... .....
a Allée du rortagè ... ........ ... 2 ..

44

iSummer Fall
Fishing. Fishing.

i 4

105
406
540

55
1577
900
400
4801

70
....
400
200
300

1400
1180
12501

90
27291

250
877

12981
701

59441
1008

3054
49131
2901

2175
320

60

400
130

380
100
80

........... ....

... ... .... ....

........ .... ....

155 ....
... ... .... . ..

100.....

90...
70.

20 .... ...
70.... .

85.
20 ... ....
1951 .... ...

62

5 .... ....
20.... ...
150 .... ....

192... .... ....

25.

........ .... ....

100...

85.... . ..
.0 ......

........ .... .....

,........... ...

.... .. ....
22.. ...

.... ......
... ......

.... ......

.... 41
... .... 56

4389

.... ......

7 1
I 3

.... ......

.... ......

112

15
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

DIVISION,
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SED AB MANURE.
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.... .... 300 ( . .
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.. ... 8 5 . . .
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40.
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.... .... 600.
... .... 33...
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:::: 250..
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RETURN oF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,
LABRADOR

Fishing FiatVessels. Boats, Boua.

No. [NAME OFLACE. Salmn Nets. Cod_______________i SaImo I Seines.

Ro . C; - z d

54 Pointe à Giroux ...... ... '.... ...... .. . 1 .... 2 4801 ......
55 Sandy Island ......... ... .... ... .... . 1 . .. 186 .... .....

_Dog ! 1' ... 1... . 260 .56 Dog Island ........... ... .... .... .. .. 1 ... 1 .... .. 260 .... ..57 River Island.......... ... .... ...... ... . 360 ......
58 Lac Salé ............. ... .... ...... . . .... ..... 2 2640 ... .. ..
59 St. Augustine Bay .... ... .... ...... .... ... ..... 1 .300 .... ..
60 do River... .... .... . .... .... ..... 2 .... 2 .... .. 400 .... ..
61 K arcivipi ........... .... .. . ..... 1 .... .. 240
62 !Fraser'st Rapid ....... . . ..... 1 .120
63 GrosseIsle,S.Augustine, ... .... ...... .... .... . . . 1 .. 1 .. .. 60j .... .. .. .
64 PocachooBigRigolet... ....... 260 . .
65 jLittle Rigolet ........ ... .... ..... ....... 1 .... .. 422 .... ..
66 Pocachoo Island . .. ... .... ... .... 300 .... ..
67 Pointe Roue ........ ......... .. ... ..... 1 .... .. 12. .. .. ..
68 Kilap oeRiver.. . .... ...... .... .... ... 1 1 .... .. 120 ..69 do Island ...... ::1 i 4......

7 9 F d o d q ,..... ... ... ...... .... .... ... . 1 .... .. 350 .... .. ..
74 F e rie t...... ........ .. ... . 1 .... 1 .... .. 124 .... ..
71 Salt Lake Tabatire .. ...... ...... .... 1. . 1 .... 31.... .. 1001 .... ......
72 Spar Point and Yeche 1 1

à Duquet .... .... ... . .. ... .. .. 2 .... 41... 220 .... ......
73 Bay Rouge Tabatière ............. 1 . . 1 .... 3|.... 100,..........
74 Mccatina Island...... ... ....... ... . 2 .... 3 .... .. 240
75 !Big Meccatina . ... ...... 1 ..... 1 .. ,. 3... 150 .... ..
176 VBay dei; Moutons ... . . ... ... 1 .... 2 ... 300 .....

77 iMeccatina River................., ......... ... 2 .. .. 300 ....
78 WhaleHead, Meccatia....... ... 3 .... 5 .... .. 470 .... ....
79 LittleMai... 1 .. . .. .... .... !..
80 GullIsland,Meccatina.. .... .. 601.
81 Providence Island .. ... . .... .... .. 701 .... ..
82 Nitagamion River .... ... .... j...... ... 1... 1 ... 2 .. . 1101 .... .. . .
83 Pointe àla Croix...... ... ........... . .. . 1| 1 :.. . 120 .... .. .
84 Barrington Harbor .. ... .... .... 10... i. 20 .... 178 ....
85 Nitagamiou .......... ... ... . .. . 1 21 .4 .. 462'
.t6 ;Pointe à. Mourier ....... ... .. I 1... 1 ... 3 .. I.. 160 ... . .. .
87 Cape Whittle... .. ... 1I 2 .... .. 224
88 Coacoach o . ........ ... .... ... . 1 .... j 2 .... 1 ......
89 M outon i ay.......... ... . .. . .... .... ..... .... 30 .... .. ... ... .. .. ..
90 Napittipi River . ., ... 1 2 2 140 .... ..
91 Bull Cove . .... ... ..... . 1 1 1 . 200 . .
92 Bay of Rocks ........ ... .... ..... .... 2 2 4 4 2001
93 Lydia Cove ........ ... .... . .... 1 ... 1 .... 2 26.. 2001.....194 Pche à Lizotte .. ....... .... 1 .... 2 2 .2001 . . .
954 DoILande............... .... 2. ... 1 2. .4 4 200 .... .. ...
96 Old Fort Island .......... ...... .... 5 .... 4 ... 71 6 . 20 .... . .97 .Burnt Island . .. .... .... ...... .... 2 ..... 2 ... 4 4 .. 200 .. .. .. ..
98 Blonne Esperance ...... 1 .... ...... ...., .. 101 .... 18 1 ... 2001 .... 12 .. -
99 lPigou 1siand .......... 21..... 4 4 2001 .. . 1

1010 |8t. P1aul's River ...... ... |* -.. : .. .. . .... ..... 3 .. . 4 2 .. 4001 .. ... .. .
101 )Stick Point .... ... . ... .... ..... ... 3 . .. 2 .... 61 4 .. 4001 .... ..| . .
10248 h o B y .. ... 1 |.. .. '....- 1 3 .... 10 ... 28| 16,. 4001. . 1 .. .
103 Little Fishery..., .. .. ... .. 2... 2 ... 4 3 . 201 ... .. .
104 Five League............ . .. 2... 2 . . 4 4:. 200 ... 1 .. .
105 'Middle Ba*y ........ .... ...... 2 2. ... . ..i.
0 Bell" Amour.......... . . .. 1 .. 4
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish, and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

DIVISION.- Continued.

NETS AND SEINES.

Herring6r Herring Nets.Seines.

. .. ... ..

.. .... .... .... .... ...,

.... .... .... ....

..... .... .... .... ....

1 .... .... ....

.. .... .... .... ... ...

.. .... .. .. ......

.. .... .... .... .... ....

.... 1....i .... ....

.... .... ... .... ....

.. .... .... 2.. .... ....

.. .... ... .....

S.... .... 22.....

. .... .... ....
2.....I

.. .... .... .... ..

.. ..... .... ....

Mackerel Mackerel
Seines. Nets.

Capelin Launce
seines. Seines.

i . l. 1 .

Seal Nets. Brush

; c e ce

. .. .. .

.. .26 . . . . .

.. 640. ....

.. .2 . ... .

670............

145

.m4 ..., .... ......

. ..0. .... .... ......

40 . .. .. . . .

.80 .... .... ......

?!0~.w
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RFzfURN OF FISiING STATIONS, kind# of VossQa,0 number of Meu,

LABRADOR

I I~1~
,o -

N~o. NME OF SinnIoer.

54 Points à Giroux . ... ..... 14 .
55 Sdy Ia ....... ,... 18.
56 Dog I , ..
7 Rier Iland ............. ... ..

58 Lec Sid ............ 5RvrIln .. ......,,.... .,,,,. 45 . ..

59 St. Augustiue BAy ........ . 9 -
60 St. Augustin e River ...... .... ,. 7 -:p. '».
61 Karcivip*.... ,............ ...... 1
6 Fraser's Rapid........ ... ., *:1-
63 Grooe Isle, St. Augutie.,, ,., . - 1
64 Pocaç4obo Big Rigo1et........... .... 3 ......
65 Little Rigolet ............... f. 3 ......
66 Pocachoo Island................. 16 .........
67 PO*n te Rouge . ........ IV...... .». ....
6 8  ipe River................... 4...... ....
69 apoe Island............... ...8,.
70 onderic de yecteau .... ,,........ ,
71 Salt Lake River, Tabatière.......... 5......
72 SparFoint ...... ......... ....
73 Bay Rouge, Tabatière ......... .... 4 ... ,. ..
74 Mlce4tina Island .. ,... ..... ....
75 Big deccatina ..-................
76 Bay des Moutoa .......... 7 .... .
77 Meocatina River...... ......... 16
78 Whale fead. Meccatin .a ......... ......
79 Litt;e Meccatina........ 1 .... ......
80 Gulf Island, Meccatina..........
s1 Providence Iland.................. 1
82 Nita4gmiou River ................. I 3 ,..,., ......
83 Pontqàla Croix.................... 3.........
84 Rarrington Harbor ................ 4 ........
85 Nitagamiou .................... 26....... ...
$6 Pointe 4 Mourier ................. 5 ..........
87 Cape Whittle......... ............ t I.. ......
88 Coacoanhoo.. ................ ..........
89 Mouton Bay........................ . ..... ..
90 Nspittipi River., ................ 5........
91 B Co .,................. 10 ......

92 Bay of Rocks..................
93 Lydia's Cove .................... 10..........
94 Peche à Lizotte.... ................ 10.... ......
9 Dog Island .......... ........... 5..........
96 OdFort Islaid.., ............ .... ......
97 But elanI . ....... ..... ......
98 Bone Esperance ................. . 6 .............
99 Pigou Island...................... 6 ...... ...
100 St. Pa&ul's River .............. 501.........
10 1Itick Point. ... ... ,........... 10.........
102 fale Bay...................... 20 ... .. ......

g~ p 7....,..,............. '......
AUe Finb .,................... -lo •.. ,

48

Su
Fil

e

mmer Fall
hing.iFishing.

2A

.. ......

.... - . . . .

... .. -.. .

.... . . . . .

.... .. . . .. . ....

6
.. .

75 18 ...

... .. ... ..

25

6 . ....

119 ....... ..
80 . ... .

410... . .. ..
58 ........ . . .... .

5261 i~
15 ...... . .... ....
2 ..... ,.. .. ,. ..

. .. . .. .. .. .,.. . . ... . . p. . >.

11 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . ...

1250 ........ ... .... ..
0 ....... .. ,. .... ..

2 0 .... .. .... .....

.. .. ........ .... ... . .

14056 .....,...
20,

2 6 i ...... . ....... . . .

...-.
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

DIVISION. -Continued.
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Ons. ;FISH USED A5 MANURE.
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DIVISION.--Concluded.

NETS AND SEINES.

Herringets. Mackerel Mackerel Capelin Launce Seh NetsSeines. er e. Seines. Nets. Seines. Seines. 1 I.i s.
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RECAPITULATION.

VALUE OF TUE DIFFERENT FISHERIES OF THE LABRADOR DIVISION.

Summer Cod Fisliery..... .......... ........... 89,159 quintal
Autumn do ........ .. o..............
Mackerel Fishery......... ................ 3 xrrels
lerring do ...... . 8,146 do
Ilalibut do .. ............................. 241 do
Salhion, pickled. .................. .. ....... 1,214 do

do fresh....................... . ....... .79,016 Ibs.
do snoked...... .... ,..... ..... ..... 5 bes

Trout Fishery . ..................... ......... 51 barrels
Ling do ............ ................ ........... do
Number of Seal ............................... 7 225
Seal Oil ................ ...... .... ........... 26 976 gallons
Whale Oil............ ............ .......... 400 do
Cod Oil .............. .............. ..... 23,283 do
11 (for maure.........«...................... barrels

$ Cts.
bat........ 4 00

........ 5 00
........ 10 00

......... 3 00
.. .. ......... 5 00

........ 16 00

......... 0 5
...... 30 00

....... 10 00
,. .. . 5 l'0

$ ets.
358,236 00
16.205 00

30 00
24,438 00

1,205 00
19,425 00
18.50 00
2,250 00

510 00

........ 6 00 43,350 00

....... 0 80 21,580 0

........ 0 80 320 00

........ O 50 11,641 00

........ 0 2.

Total value of p odts of Fisheries, 1873 ..................... 518,140 00
do do 1872 ...................... 395,975 00

Increase ................. ,.......................... 122,165 00

A. 1878
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MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

This group, situated almost in the mniddle of the gulf, comprises eight islands (Dead-
man, Amherst, Grindstone, Entry, Allright, Grosse Isle and Brvon, the Bird Rocks hardly
coming under the sane denominatiou,) has been so often spoken of that I feel it a diffi-
cult task to do so again without repe-ating myself, especially as the islarids offer little
interest otherwise than a rendezvous for fishernmern froin ail parts; the waters surrounding
t1hem being full of fish all the seasoi round. Notwithstanding the alarming prospects left
by the poor fishing and fariing of 1872, the inhabitants were able to pull through the
difliculties of the winter season by a most fortuitous circuinstance-a schooner, the 3arie
.Adèle, from Quebec, laden with flour, went ashore at Amherst last fall, and her cargo .vas
sold at low prices. Then aga in, early in the spring, when the wants of the Magdalen
Islanders are still more pressing, a schooner froi Prince Edward Island ariived laden
with potatoes, therebv piouring therm abundant food at a comparatively low price.

The gulf in these parts were blocked with ice until late in M1ay, so that the greater
part of the herring fishing sch'ooners were unable to reach the Islands at all. The inhabi-
tants informed me that they had not seen the ice remain so long for a number of years.
When I arrived at the Islands for the first time i25th May), I found the fields in a far more
advarced state than those below Quebec and about Gaspé ; the weather had kept fine
for some time previously, and the land was cleared of snow. The inhabitants not having
been able to procure, as usual, salt fron the different vessels in payment of their labour,
had turned their attention to farning ; and I hope that this forced lsson will serve some
purpose, and bring them to think more seriously of the iumerous advantages they could
reap from tilling their lands, the soil of which is of excellent (uality. Their turning their
hands to agriculture must also be attributed in a great measure to the high price denanded
for salt, for as late even as the 14thi of June, eight shillings and sixpence a bag and ten
shillings a barrel was the price, there being only a small quantity of it on the Islands.

Had it not been for the frighttul gale which visited these parts in August, we might
have looked forward to quite a good general crop, but 1 amn sorry to say a great deal of
damage was done to it by this gale, except perhaps on Grindstone Islanîd, where they hope
tu save the greater part of it.

With regard to the emigration of the iniabitants which last year was quite a mania,
I beard that not so mnany had left their homes foi new ones this year. Some ten or twelve
fanilies, however, have gone either to Esquimaux Point or the Seven Islands, where their
friends are established, so as to free theinselves as far as in their power from their great
dreads-municipal taxation, by-laws and seigniorial rents ! It is ditlicult for me to say how
far this emigration will effect the Islands, but when we consider the long months of winter
during which these people are shut out from all coimunication with other parts, the
difficulty of procuring the necessaries of life at reasonable terms, the scarcity of fuel, &c.,
we cannot blaie them for looking for a better home. I do not wish, however, to insinuate
that it is impossible for an industrious working man to live here. Far from it. But from
the tastes and habits of the Magdalen Islanders, I cannot see how they can extricate them-
selves from their present position without taking the course they have done ; and so
long as they confine their migration to the Dominion, no serious harn can be apprehended.
These islands were visitedon the 2:3rd August by one of the muost terrific hurricanes which
have ever yet swept the gulf, and lasted till the 26th. At the beginning of the gale,
there were 83 vessels anchored in Pleasant Bay ; of this number 48 broke away froi
their noorings and were stranded (10 on tie shores of Pleasant Bay and 38 in Anherst
ilarbour), and 26 we're able to make the harbour and anchor in safety, while nine rode
Out the tempest with their anchors and cables. From what I heard it nust have been a
fearful sight to witness tiese little vessels strugling against the gale, and finally conquered
by the contending elements. strike against the rocks duLring the uruel hours of darkness.
It seems almost incrediblé that three persons only were dicwned when we loo• at the
deep cliffs on which some schooners grounded. The unfortunate men belonged to the

S J. Smith of Wellfleet, U.S., which vessel came ashore during the night under the Cape
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at the entrance to Amherst Harbour, and went to pieces two hours afterwards. Some other
vessels, sucli as the Diploma, Helen C. Woodward, and Enmna L. Rich, after tossing
about and loosing their anchors, ran ashore on a solid ledge at the foot of the
Dçmoiselle, HIll, where the sea was breaking 100 feet high! The crews of these vessels
would most probably have been lost had not-two of the isianders, Aimé Nadeau and James
CassWy, seen them colming ashore. These hardy fellows let themselves down the side
of the Cape by a rope, and with the help of Cassidy's Newfoundland dog which plungd4
into the surf and seized the men, bringing then all on shore. nad it not been for this
courageous behaviour on their part, 31 more lives would in all probability haye been lpst.

4mong the stranded vessels was a Jersey bark, the Sw4ft, Captain Le Selleur, who
had on board 130 fbshermen fron the Islands, all returning from Blanc Sablons. Most
luckily for her passengers she was able to be guided to a sand bank at the entrance to the
harboir when she parted her moorings; had she gone a little to leeward there would have
been a fearful loss of life to chronicle. A steamer, the Commerce, from Boston, with the
agent of the Insurance Offices, Capt. Procter, and all the appliances on boar.d necesary
to haul off v;essels, was sent by the interested parties tp give what assistance she conid.
Several gehoopers were got afloat, but I doubt if ail will b9 as lucky, The -United States
Government also sent a vessel, the revenue-cutter Woodbury, Commander Barr, to render
wl;at assistance he could in the way of transporting distressed fishermen backz to their homes.
Most of those shipwrecked men had, however, left in the schooners before she arrived.
The gale will long be remembered by all seafaring men not only for its duration but for
the destruction it caused to life and property all throughout our gulf-many are the fami-
lies left fatherless and with scanty means of subsistence. Let us hope our shores will never
again witness such a storm, or at least that a great nu4iber of years will elapse before its
occurring again.

Several naturalists from the States visited the Islands for the purpose of cQllecting
birds agd eggs. One of them, Mr. C. J. Maynard, of Ipswich, Mass., author of the "Dirds
of Florida"' i4tends editing a work on the birds of the gulf, and will visit the north shore
next year to gather information.

Seal B&Knting.

It gives me great pleasire to state that the eferts of these hardy islanders met wii h
some success in this pursuit. I 1872 they were almaat discouraged baving oly broght
hoe 1,713 pelts, after incurring the many dangers of a gulf packed with ice. But this
spig a totl of Cd,850 ealis were kille4 and brought home; ,00 were eaught in te ice
aradpd the islands, g4 4,350 were brought in by three scbooners fromn A4mherst and
thirteep from nayre an M*igans.

All those bunters frm whQpn I was abe to gather inifQrmatigQ tpjd me that they
had seen large herds of sesg, but that the ice w.as so jamme that it wa impossible to get
as near tben as they would have Jiked. Several persons, amongst whom are Me-srs.
de Qqetteville, Savage and Islie made a trial at setting " sedentary" sal -uets awound
A wherst Island, and i4 well, having caught in their ferst attempt 221 seals. This
innoNaQtion ad its results have induced any persons to make nets, Asd try their luck next
spring. This method of catchiing seals wifl nko doubt prove maost b4orative if the ice does
not remain too long about the Islands, when herring make its first appearance, as it is
a known fact that these gnim1 follow tlk4t Ish into all the baya it chooses for spaw4ing.
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I here give a statement of the names, tonnage, etc., of the vessels which went sealing
this spring:-

Date of Vessels Name. Captain.Departure

A pril..... Esperance, Amherst ..... Chiasson .........
do ..... Flora.................... Boudreau...........
do .... Cutter................... Cormier ............
do ..... Delaney, Havre aux Mai-

sons ..... .......... Vigneau............
do ..... Archangel ............... Jonphe.............
do . Greenock ............... Terriau. ..........
do . Preiident ................ Turbide ..........
do ..... Dolphin ......... ....... D. Richard..........
do . Mary Ann.............. Arseneau.........
do ..... Jane Emilia ............. Turbide ............
do ..... Jenny Lind.............. Chivary............
do ..... Aretie ................... N. Arseneau........
do .... Temperance........... E. Arseneau........
do . Annie ................ Terria.u .......
do . Stella Maris ............ G. Arseneau......
do . Lion......... ........... O. Richard........

51
34
27

43
40
39
30
52
36
48
39
52
.36
41
47
41

o

10
10
9

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
12
10

o

Number of Seails.

5 These sohoonars took
4 1,100 seals between
3 them. Could not get

exact proportion.
4'
4

4
5 L The Havre aux Mai-
4 sons' vessels took an
5 average of 250 seals
4 each. Could not get
4 exact proportion.
5
4

Herring Fishery.

Herring made its appearance along the shores of this coast several days sooner than
last year, and on the 27th of April Pleasant Bay was full of them. A s I have said
befoie, the greater part of the herring fleet were unable to reach the Islands, and had to
put back to their respective ports on account of the large quantity of ice they met with
in the Straits or Gulf. Four schooners, however, were able to make their way to Am..
herst Harbour, and to complete their loads in a few days. The following gives their
names, tonnage, etc

D4 pý z

Vessel's Name. Port of Registry. Master. 94

13th May. A. B. Higgins ... Lamoine ....... A. B. Higgins.... 42 8 2 ...... 1 40

14th do . Susan.. ...... Cano........ J. Walker....... 19 4 2 ...... 2 300

23rd do . Hero............ Prince Edward
Ialand...,.,...McKay..........39 3 1 ...... .... .'0

do do . Anemone........ 10 4 1 ..........

To. 100 19 6 2 1,650

A. 187
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On the 27th of A pril, some fishe:men from the Islands had a cast of the seinle
which brought in about 300 barrels of herring. Only a few barrels were, however, saved,
as with their usual negligence they had noý thought of procuring last year the means of
pickling their fish tins spring, Sali was too dear and the price ot fish too low to allow
them to take advantage of their good luck,

Owing to the above-mentioned causes the herring catch of 1873 is much inferior to
that of 1872. In that year 14,800 barrels of it were caught by foreiga vesseis, -while
2,956 barrels were prepared by the inhabitants.

From vhat I heard herring was not mucih more abundant this season than last.

3Mackerel Pishery.

The spring fishery began about the first week in June. When we arrived on
the 14th June, the following steamers were completing their cargoe:

CVessel's Name.

P. Martin..............
Mary Ellen.............
Annie B-ll .............
Evina Elizabeth ........
Two Brothers. ........
Eliza...... ........ .
Lilian..................
sea Slipper.............

Port of Registry. Master.

lalifax ............ J. Murphy.
Port Melbourne. W Reeves......
halifax ........ ... H. Lelie ...........

do ............. 1 H. Haws..... ......
do ,... ...... E. Henley ..... ....
do ............. .J. .iaws ...... .....
do ....... :... E. Proctor ..........

Prince Edward Iland. ....................

Total... ...

These vessels, as you will perceive, caught an aggregate number of 1,90C barrels of
mach erel, being 430 more than last season, although two vessels less in number. I was
informed by the oldest fishernien that they never remembered having seen such an
abundance of mackerel, and the captain of the P. AMartin (J. Murphy) told me that
he had been obliged to leave his nets ont three days without going to them, owing to the
large quantity ot fish already on board and not salted down, and that he -was not the only
one who had that experience. As for the inhabitants of the place, some 40 only devoted
themselves to this pursuit, but owing to the high price of salt they preferred selling
their fish fresh to the merchants at six shillings a hundred, and very few barrels, therefore,
were salted for private use.

The summer fishery was also good, attracting many vessels from our Maritime
Provinces and the States. There were some 160 sails about the Islands between June
and September, and, from what I could iearn, they made fine loads. Several boits
belonging to the Islands were also emploved in fishing for mackerel, and made good
average fares, bringing back in all 5,,590 barrels, being 1,418 barrels more than last
year.

Cod Fishery.

Codfish made its appearance atout here towards the end of May, and continued tO
be abundant all through the season, the boats in the beginning averaging fromi three t0

four draughts a day.
Al the schooners, seventeen iif number, belonging to the Islands sailed between the

1Oth and 15th Jung for the Labrador coast for the purpose of cod-fishing, and brought back

A. 1873

5
6

13
12

7
10
4

62

2
3
6
6
2
3
4

27

20
23
40
28

40
44
15

233

26
60

120
120

40
60
00
20

546

100
200
400
250
100
250
500
100

1,900o
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full cargoes. Unluckily, however, one of them, the Marie Anne, Captain Abel A rse-
neault, was lost on a rock near St. Mary's Islands, North Shore, the crew having barely
tiie to escape in their boat before she foundered. The different boats belonging to the
Islands were also employed cod-fishing. The total qutiiitv of codfish caught ab out the
Islands is 17,048 quintals, showing a diminution of the qua.ntity caught last year of 20,032;
but thisnay be aceounted for by the fact that afker the gtle of the 24th of August a
great number of fishermen left fishing and went to work helping to get the wrecked
schooners afloat, at two dollars a day, receiving thus more profit than they would hope to
realize by fishing.

Amherst iroor.
The deepening of the entrance to Amherst Harbor may now be considered coin

pleted, the channel being 13 feet deep at high water, and fromn 75 to 80 feet wide. Mr
Rosa excava:ed and brought up from the bottom over 490 tous of very hard stone this
season, not, however, without meeting with much ditiiculty, on account of the prevalence
of bad weather and almost continual stroag winds, wlich troubled the waters and pre-
vented the diver going down. As the obstruction of this harbor (which is really the
only good harbor among all the Islands) would be the death-blow to the fisheries and
local trade, and as the sand banks which surround it threaten to do so, it is proposed to
sew such seeds as would thrive in dry lands ; sorne plants, in fact, simi-lar to those whicle
now grow on the santd banks about here, thereby offering a natural barrier to their en-
croachm ents.

On complaint by the Harbor Master I fined the captain of the American schooner
Ch. Thompson, from Gloucester, for having thrown part of his ballast into the
harbor.

Tte Dominion Dredge.
was at work for over a fortnibt at Havre aux Masons, where she did good steriVe in
deepening the entrance to that harbor whicL had sonewhat filled with sand,

Ligi tiuou'ses.
These Islands have now three light-hct ss s:
One on the south-west point of AmLemiz Jsland.
One on the south point of Entry Island.
One on the north-west side of Griadstone Island, where there is also a fog-whistle.

Postal Communica/ion.
Postal communication is carried on between these Islànds, Pictou and Gaspé, by a

packet schooner, specially fitted for this service and subsidized by the Iost Office
Dcpartment. This vessel, a fast sailer, calls for the mails at Pietou during the first week
aid at Gaspé during the third week of the month, returning immeliately to Amherst.
She is also fitted up as a passenger-vessel, and offers very good accommodation to those
persons who wish to visit the Islands.

I was informed by several persons that it was the intention of a Nova Scotian Com-
Vany to build a hotel here so as to attract the travelling public ; and I have no doubt
the scheme will take, as the Magdalen Islands offer many picturesque siglis and a most
healthy climate.
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RETURN OF FisHixG STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

MAGDALEN
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c'., &c.

ISLANDS.

NETS AND SEINES.

iering Herring Nets. Mackerel Mackerel Caplin Launce Seal N Brush
Semes. Seines. Nets. Seines. beines. Fihlieries.

200 32... 128 6400,1280 2 120 .2401 .. 2012 20 60..
... 20 100 00. .. . 5 50 510; ...

. 200 40 . . . .. .. . ....... ..

1 0 30 40 1 0 .. . ..... ... ... .... .... 200
. . .... 2... 4 ... .... .... .... .. ....

4.1 .... .... 6 350 1 0 .....

1.40.10.. .. ..280. .... ...... ... .. .. ...
0... .... . 300 180. . ....16. 500... 12 .. 0 .. . 130 9 .. . .l. . .. .

12 4801 96 ...... , 1200 600.....
.... .... .. . ..... .4 20' 1...

. : b9 16 2 . .... .... ... .. .. ... . .. .. .....
2 . . 11 ... .. 1 6401 1 0 .. ... .... ... .. .. .... .... .... ......

-2 40 50 12,5 5110 1006! ... 1342.14-1830!3420 6i 360i 720 .. .... .... 3 2090ý1470.. .
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RETURN OF FISHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men

MAGDALEN

Summier Fall
Fihn.Fishing.

AMHERST ISLAND.

1 Pleasant Bay, Amherst Harbor...... ....
2 Basin ........ .. .................. ..
3 M ill Cove ... ................ .... ...
4 Cabin Cove.........................
5 West Cape ........... .........

G1RINDSTONE ISLAND.

6 Etang du Nord ........... ...........
7 Cape M iull ....................... ....

ALL>IGHT ISLAND.

8 Hotise Harbor .. ,................... ....
9 Pointe Basse ................... .......

10 L'Anse à Iie ........... .......... ..
Il L'Echourie ..........................
12 South Beach.......... ............ ..

COFFIN TSLAND.

[3 IGrand Entry ....................

[4 vBRYON ISLAND .... ......
[5 ENTRY ISLAND....................... ....

Total ....... ..............

CI

..... .... 1948

..... . . .... 1972
..... ..... .... 80

...... ...... .. . 290
.. .. ...... .... ...... ..

.... 6634
15
26

324

..... .... , .. 340

...... ...... . 384

....... 15729

190
10
300
50

580

.. .. .. .. . .. .

1319...

Z

2998
175
80

288
40

712

23
30
30

138

129
16

4847

800 barrels Herriugs, value $800, to the United States ; remainder

RLECAPITU

VALUE OF THE DIFFEBENT

$ ets.'
Summer Cod Fishery ... ...................... 15,729 quintals........@ 4 00
Autumn do .............................. 1, 19 do ........... 5 00J
Mackerel Fishery ............................... .47 barrels........... 10 où0
Herring do ......... .. ....................... .4,847 do ..... ...... 3 00
No. of Seals ................................... 3.90 do ........... 6 00
Seal Oil ................................ ........ 19,385 gallons. .......... 0 80

$ ets.
62,916 00

6,595 00
54,970 00
14,541 00
33,540 Ù0
15,748 00

A. 1878

No. NAME OF STATION.
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continuej.

ISLANDS.

OILS. FISH USED AS MANURK,

... 2865 ... .... 39o0 .... .... 7 ...... ......

. .31 .... .... .... .. .... 6%1 0 .. . . 180 .. . . . 3 0 . . . . .
. . 350 .... .... .. 9.. . . 0 '30 .... . . 0 . . . 100 ...... ......

.250 .... .... .... . .. . 2 0 2,0 . . .... .... 700 ..... ......

.. . 43 .... ... .... .... .... 30 30j .... .... 85 ... ... 100 ...... .... . .

.. .350 .... .... .... .... .... 200 200 .... .... 600 .... .. 1000 . . .. . . .. .
. 70 .... .... .. .... .... - 60 60 . ..... 180 .... .... ... . .....

... 92 .... ... 3350 3350 .... , . 12950 .... .... 2900 ...... '...... .
..... ........ .... 6 6..........50.... ............. ..........
. 85 .... ... ... .. . ... ..... ...... ........ ..... ...... . ....... ........

.... ....... ... ....... .... 80 80 .... .... 240 .... ... .... 0 ...... ...... .... ....
... 512 .... .... .... ... .... ...... . .... .... .... .. ... ... . 100

30 .... .... ... , .... ..... 200 134.... .... .00 .... ..... 0 .................

165.... .... .... .... .... 80 80.... .... 250 .... .... 100 ...... ...... .... ....
50 ........... ........ ..-.......90.. ... .... ...--. ..... .............

5497 .............. ..... 59 5 .... .... 19685 ... .... 6050 .... ....

to Balifax, Quebec, and other Provinces in the Dominion.

LATION.
PISHEEIES OF T1HE! MA6DALFN ISLAfl)a DtVtSIOÌŸ.

$ ts. es
Cod 011...................... ...................... 6,050 gallons, at ........ 0 50 3,025 00

Total value of the products of the fisheries, 1873 ............ ...... ... 191,336 00
do do do 1872 ......... ............ 126,541 00

Increase .......................... ...... ...... 61,795 00

61
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ANTICOSTI DIVISION.

My annual Report of last year contained the, following paragraph:
"A newly formed and powerful comîpany now proposes to open tbe material

"rësources of this Island, and induce a thrifty class of settlers to occu>y its fine
"lands. Its prospectus is already puÀlished, and its conditions of settlement axe of the
"most advantageous kind. Every one mu st feel happy in seeing sucli a spirit o f enter-
"prise as animates this company, and it is to b3 hoped that success will crown their
"endeavors." I an compelled to say that these expectations were only par-ly realized,
owing undoubtedly to unforeseen and unavoidable circumstances. Early in tie spring the
Company went fairly to work, and enticed, by promuises contained in their prospectus,.
71 families from Newfoundland and Cape Breton, left their homes to forai a new-
colony on the Island. Of these, 51 settled at Ellis Bay, on the south-west side of
Anticosti; 15 at English Bay, on the north-west side, close to West Point; 10 at
Salt Lake, and 21 at Fox Bay on the north-east side. They were al coiposed
of the hardiest class of fishermnen, and weli qualified for their position. Inured to hard-
ships of all kinds they carne there with the intention of settling per ranently, and earning
a livelihood by meaus of farning and fishing. Great dliiculties of all sorts lad to he
overcome during the sunimer, and through the nisuanage-ment of the Comnpa:iy's Agent.
a famine was apprehended had not tiinely relief been sent before the close of navigatior..
Tiese things must of course be expected more or less in the beginning of any enterprise of
this kind ; but they should not, however, lead the shareholders to disconragenent. The
Conipany is animated with the best possible spirit;, and will, I have no doubt, execute in
time every part of their prospectus. There is no reason whatever why success should
naot crown their efforts, and the Island become ultimately settled in a prosperous and
profitable manner, the soil being of an excellent quality, timber abundant-and although
not of the largest size, is well adapted for ship-bilding-and the fisheries around the
whole Island of the greatest wealth, value and importance.

What is miost desirable, and I miglit say indispensable now, is telegrapbie communi-
cationt between the Ibland and Gaspé or soie other point on the mainlend, by whicl
the hitherto desolate coasts of Anticosti be placed in relation -with the rest of tie world
duiing al seasons of the year. Indeed, I am under the imiession that this scheine forms
part of the Comipany's prospectus, and will sooner or later be carried ont.

Notwithstanding great difficulties of access, the shores of Anticosti are yearly visited
by an increasing number of fisher men from Quebec as well as from the Maritime
Provinces and the United States. In the same relation as the inexhaustible sources of
wealth surrounding its coasts become better known, and tie fertility of its soil more
appreciated, so is the navigation around its shores better understood. Provided the
weather be clear, one oan see barges and schooners entering small bays, which are caefrd
harbors merely for want of a better term, and there boldly riding gales and storms
which formerly they would have dared to face only in open sea.

The best harbors on the coast of Auticosti are Ellis or Gamuache Bay, un the
south side, distant about eight miles from West Pont Lighthouse, where vessels of one-
draught of water, from ten to fifteen feet, can ride the worst gale ; Salt Lake Bay, shel-
tered against all winds, except south and south-east; Fox Bay, on the north side of the
Island, fifteen miles distant from East Point lighthouse, where schooners drawing from
eight to eleven feet of water can find good shelter, except against south and south-east
Winds when heavy anchors are required, owing to the hard bottom of the harbor ; English,
Bay also affords good shelter to small schooners of from five to eight feet, but 'vessels off
a larger class are net in safety. With these exeeptions, shelter can hardly be- found even
for fshermen's barges in very fine weather. The dangerous shoals which surround
Anticesti have rendered our people more prudent, and iu consequenee no accidents have
çoeurred amongst them.

There are now four lighthouses on this island, one at the West Point, another at
*e South-west Point, the third at South Poit, and the fourth at East ?oint. The

A. 1873
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South Point lighthouse is supplied with a steam fog-whistle, which with a fair wind can
be heaid at a distance of from nine to fifteen miles, and in stormy weather from three to
eighu miles. Provision depôts for the relief of wreckeýd crews are also stationed at the
three last named lighthouses.

Although the coasts of Anticosti were this year frquented by a larger number of
fishermen than in 1872, the statistics show a great faing ofi in the catci compared with
previous years. The best fishing was done on the sontl side of the Island. Cod made
its appearance there about the month of June, and d appeared by the end of August.
On the north side the catch was middling, averaging 7.5 quintals per boat. Cod-fishing
began very early in English Bay, and about forty baigos fron the coast of Labrador
went there before fishing Lad commenced on their own shores, and caught about 450
quintals of fish. Twenty-two schooners, mostly froin the Maritime Provinces, also
fished in English Bay during the months of June and Juily, anI secured complete cargoes,
amounting to 3,350 quintals, with crews numbering 496 men. The quantity caught in
1872 was 12,414 quintals, with 238 men.

Mackerel did not make its appearance along the shores of the Island this year. The
catch of 187Ê amounted only to 20 barrels. A slight diffrence is also noticed in the
yield of herring; the figures for 1872 being 49 barrels against 59 this season.

Want of fish was not the only drawback our fishermea liad to contend with ; the
stormy weather which almost incessantly prevailed during the whole oi the season coni-
pelled them to lose half of their time.

Four or five American schooners fished for halibut in the neighborhood of Cape
Observation, but as none of the crew weat ashore, I cannot either giva the names of the
vessels or value their catch.

In spite of the frequent storms which prevailed during the season it is a source of
congratulation that no wrecks had to be recorded on the coasts of the island. One
schooner, however, went ashore in trying to sail out of harbor, where anchorage had
ceased to be safe owing to a sudden change of wind. It was also reported that a ship
had been seen aground in the fall at East Point with sails loose on the yards, but the
sudden close of navigation prevented us fron obtaining details of this accident.

The two fishery guardians whom I placed on the island by direction of the Depart-
ment to enforce the fishery laws, and especially ilhose relating to salnon-fishing, faith-
fully and efficiently discharged their duties, and I am happy to be able to state that the
service was performed in a muci better and cheaper manner than in previous years. I
would, therefore, respectfully recommend the continuance of a systen which suits the
ocality perlectly, and ensure. fair and pratic.l protection to the salmon fishery.

A. 1873
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RETURN OF FIsING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

ISLAND OF
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kind of Nets used, kind of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.

ANTICOSTI.

NETS AND SEINES.
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RETURN OF FisgING ST4WîONs, kin4s of Vessels, nuinber of Men,

ISL4ND OF

N»M OF STÂLTIPE).

1 Salmon River .................
2 M orattion. . ........... ........
3 Cape Observation ... .. .... ......
4 Oro Point ........................
5 Potatoes River....................
6 Caplin Bay ......................
7 McDonald's Cove ......... ........
8 South West Point ................
9 astBay ..... ......... ..........

10 LacSalé ................ ........
11 Little Lac Salé .....................
12 Shallop Creek .................
13 English Bay......................
14 Indian Cove. .. ,..................
15 English Harbor ...............
16 West Point .....................

Total ..............

3 ......

21 ......

.. . . .. .. . .

. .. . .. . . . .

..... ....
. .... .......... ....

Summer Fall
Fishing. Fishing.

30 ........ .

400 .... ..
250 .........

800 ........ ..
1300 ........ ....

646 219....l
36 ........

431 45....
108 .. ... ..

2072 315...
90 90 ....

10 ....... ....

10413 669...

..... 250
.... 42

15
..,... 100

510
46 167

2 10
30 130
1 68

.25 183
8 50
. 3

.... 9 40

... 1 1221 1694

RECAPITU

VALUE OF THE DIFFERENT FISEBIES

s cts.
Summer Cod Fishery................. ..... 10,413 quintals, at ........ 4 00 41652 00
Autumn do ...... ..................... 669 do ........ 5 00 3345 00
Mackerel do ................................ barrels ........ 10 00. ......
Herring do ............................ 1,694 do ........ 3 00 5,08200
Halibut do ........................ ... 122 do ........ 5 00 61000
Salmon do ..... , ...... .......... 54 do ........ 16 00 86400
Trout do .................... .. 1 do........il d 10 00 110 00

g-_________ets.________________

A. 1873
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kinds of Nets used, kiids ofish

ANTkCOSTi.

and Fish Oils, ze., &c.-Condaded.
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Oris.
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~ bfl

~ '
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-~ .~ ~

~
U12 Q

51

3 4109

L*TIoN.

OF TME ISLAND 04ANTICOSFl

9saioln ...... ............................... 192 galons . ........ 8000
VadOil .. 4,109 do .. O50 2,054 00

Total value of the products of the isheries, lf7 ................. 53, 70 00
40 40 .do 40

Deorease . . ...... .........-...--.............. 7,0L3 00

FisH U

.... .... ... . 1

.. . .. . . . .

qATURE.sED AS

..

.. . .

...

......

il Victoria. A.- t8i
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RETURN OF FIsHING STATIONS, kinds of Vessels, number of Men,

GENERAL RECA

Fishing Flat
V.aul*. Boats. Boats.

I Cod
No. NAME or PLAGo. OrSalmon Nets. s C d

ce o0 e* oc a o

1 Countyof Gasp4...... 2829231 22600. 145Î 96930680 802 4814'2117 372115ý 770 8798 5160 320
2 do Bonaventure. ... 167 11218 253 2795 4211 285 3516269 7879
3 Magdalen Islands..-0, 7 249001 9811 257ý 7720 178 1036 16,561 615|. .. .. .. .
4 Couity of Saguenay. .. 438  9 127 588 192J2 451 3299 1380 481, 85 35832 435215'10( 51
5 Anticosti...........2 158 . 127 .... 46 67 7 7ò2.

Total .... ... 121 4135 576300 373'2159 68910 1811I11944k50 1820 1242 43623j21029 21 260

NuE Or STATION.

1 County of Gaspé ............... ... 680
2 do Bonaventure ....... ..... 86
3 Magdalen Islands .... ........ ..-...
4 County of Saguenay ............... [1214
5 Anticosti ...... ,... ............... j 54

Total ... ................ 11862

, I Summer Fall
x Fishing, Fishing.

.i2

... ...... &3345| 19358 875 .,. 951 3343
163910 100.... 5060 6380 83 16 .... 4200
..... ... ..|.... 15,-72,o 1319 .... .... .... 4847

379016 ....... 75 89559i 3241 . ... ... 1 241 '8146
...... .... 10413 669 .... .. 122 16

542926 18000 75 184106 31467 1958 16 458 20

A. 1878
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kinds of Nets used, kinds of Fish and Fish Oils, &c., &c.-Continued.

PITULATION.

NETS AND SEINES.

Herring Nets. Mackerel Mackerel I Capelin Launce Seal Net. Brush
Seines. Seines. Nets. Seines. Seines. Fisheries.

6 180 150 1898 3648a 147881 1 80100105 2795 630 112 3630 3250 15 3001 2241.. ............. 90
50 2040 1596 72122712 6278 ... ... 89 2999 1068 59 2776 1987 . 20
2 400 650 125 5110 .006 . ... ... 342 14830 3430 6 360 720 ... .... .. ..33 2090 1470 ... ......

21 200 120 148 2030 9164 6 168 160 13 295 105 38 1000 804 64 162 140 16 9406 1808 ... ......
2 .... .... 2:.6 ....... 12 ... ... 14 ........ 26 .... .... ... .... .... ... ..... .... 137 ......

81 2820 25163128 66332 312361248 260 563 2091v 5223 241 7766 6761 79 462 364 49 11496 3278 147 110

OILS. FISH v

I4I 4;
4, IV

16 643 32.... 10| ... 172 1 ...... I....I.,.. 11792 .... 140 497601 30
800 27 5 .... 8'.... 26 ........ .... .... 8425 320

.5497 . . . .... .... .... 5590 5590 .... .... .. 6050 ........ 51 ..... .... 4 7225 1894........ 26976 400 23283
... . ..... 1.1 ... ,... 192 . 3 4109,..

16 6101 991.... ,1.. 203 12&16 7484 .... ....i M.5 400 143 91wi am.

SED AS MANURU.

c~ e

5330' 150....
7525...

..... .... ......... .... ...

A. 18'7S
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NOTES ON THE RIVERS OF THE NORTH COAST, EAST OF
NATASHQUAN.

During the course of the last two or three years, I have employed the little leisure
at ry disposal in collecting information respecting the nature of the coast of Labrador
and of its inhabitants, but espeeially and chiefly of the rivers and streams whic-h are
quite numerous along that coast, with a view of ascertaining what facilities they offer to
the rod of the sportsman. With a hope that the result of ny observations may prove of
service to the Department, I have prepared a short report embodying such facts as I
have been able to obtain, and accompanied it with descriptions of some twelve rivers,
coiniiled from reliable data gathered on the spot from local Fishery Guardians, residents,
and other sources. With very little trouble and at compairitively small expense these
data could be made more accurate and as reliable as eould possibly be desired by ineans
of a track snrvey. The Department would then be in possession of an accurate knowledge
of the rivers and streams east of Natashquan, which, up te the present time it has been
found impossible to afford sportsmen. Of the 16 rivers east of Natashquan, 1 have no
doubt niany of them would be found to be Airst-class angling streams, and in ne way inferior
to the Mingan and St. John. I feel con-fident that a survey of the kind mentioned could
be done at a comparatively trifling cost, say from $3O0 to #40 The leasieg of the
angling streams would, in a single season, more than repay this outlay.

THE COAST OF LABRAIboR.

Geteral Description of the Coaàt.

What is generally known under the name of Labrador is that part of the north
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence extending from Natashquan to Blane Sablon, a dis-
tance of about 250 miles. This coast is dangeroms at night and in fogs ; and even in
daytime and fine weather it requires the intimate knowledge of the position of every
ledge, possessed by the fishermen, or a good chart on a large scale to niavigate along it
with safety. The mainland and islands are composed of granite rock, bare ot tres
except at the heads of bays, where small spruce and birch trees are met with occasionally.
When not entirely bare the mainland and islands are covered with mmsa or settbby
sprace busies, and there are many ponds of dark bog water, frequented by water fowl
and goeks of the Lahrador enriew. The mainland is indented by inW-ts atnd bxys, and
fringed with islands, rocks and ledges. In some parts these islands and rocks reré go
numeros a to foi-m a perfect labyrinth, through whieh nothlig bat small seheMes or
plot bonts can find entrance ; t ut although th- navigation is more or lesa inticatê yet
there are several good harbors where schooners of from sixty to one hundred tons can find a
safe entrance. The clinate is very severe, and the dangers of the coast are increased ten-
fold by the fogs which accompainy the prevalent southerly winds. The ice does net usually
leave the coast before the end of May or beg;nning of June, and young ice begins to
fori again in the pools and smaill sheltered bays as early as Septer'ber. Vegetation is
vtry slow. I had new potatoes and lettuce on the 3rd September at 2 lanc Sablon, which
is, however, considered an advantageous spot for the growth of vegetables.

When seen at a distance the green color of the moss covering the stones has all the
appearance of splendid meadows, but on a near approach this delusion is soon over. In
process of time the foliage and roots get rotten and form in the hollow of rocks a vege-
table bed of from ten to twelve inches deep. Several industrious settlers have succeeded
in itilizing this decaved vegetable matter by collecting the same and depositing it in
sheltered places, thereby forming gardens and small fields where they raise potatoes and
turnips. It will be eusilv concei&'ed how painful such a labor must be when' it is taken
into accout that there are no horses to cart this earth, and that the whole must be
carried with the arms.
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The Inhatltants.

For the last few years the only permanent i'hahitants òh this patt àf thé eoast
were a few widely scattered families résiding at seal, sltnôn-blhing and fùÉ-tr4itrg
establishments, which are visited periodièahy by sèhoners frÔm Ialiftx and Quebe ;

but now large establishments have been etected in nilm1etotts plaees, sueh as- Esqîimani
Point, Long Point, Mtingan, St. John, Këgashka, Little Natashqùan, iBlnc Sablon, etc.
These families, who chiefly corne from thé soutb shote, live but poorly, have nothing else
to depend on tut seal bunting, cod, and in some instances, salmon frsbing. Býy looking
over the books of the Hludson's 3ay Ccmpany at Mingan, one is astonished to see the
heavy debts contiacted by these people, debts which ihef -Will hardly ever he able to did-
charge by the produce of the fishery alonê. The principal cod-:fsbing establishments on
the coast are managed by strangers, principally Jersey men, who always succeed hi
making imoney, whilst the Canadian people, resorting thither from the soitth coast, aftet
nearly starving for a few years have to give it tip. Sûnoe of these settleineetà are, hb*-
ever, steadily increasigg in size and importance. such as Esqùimnaux Point, *here, inà 1871,
there were no less than 158 families, numbering 862 people. This population mostly
comes from Magdalen Islands, from which thev have beeaî driven by the high price of
land and the oppressive system of tenure. Other spots, such as Little Natasbquan, St.
John River, Long Point, Bradore, etc., are in a fair way of piogress. The fathilies are
all very large, numbering from twenty to twenty-four children generally. Wheni at
Natashquan, I once visited a small dwelling and seeing them peering out from etety hole
and corner, I remarked to the motiher that however lonesonie the place might be in *intèr
she at least had plenty of children to engage lier leisures. She siniled, and replied thrt
she had only fifteen. Chapels are built at the principal posts on the coast, several ef
which would do credit to older establishments, such as are at Esquimaux Point and Little
Natashquan. There are resident'missionaries at these two posts ; from these two posts
the other places are visited once or twice during the season. A Protestant missionary
also resides at Bonne Esperance, in the neighbourhood of which most of the Englih
settlers are located.

Their Mode of Living.

The hospitality of the inhabitants of thé coast is proverbial. Ten strtngerá mig$ht
renlain for a whole week in a bouse, and no onè would hint thaf their visit was becoming
rather lengthy. This hospitality is even practised during thé abseice of the owners of
the housés, as, for instance, during the season of salmon fishing, whern families have to
leave their ordinary residences to remove near the salmon streàins. It was evet at cofmanôi
practice to place at hand provisions and sometimé mwnéy for thé acconimodation of
strangers calling there; but as the place is n&W fréqiiented týy a latge núniber of
strangers, I suppose that this pracfice may havé bécoi' é àoiaéW*hât dangefous. lEsh
family is usuaily provided with two housés, one òn thé iâléid and thé ôthér où ih
inainland. The first is used during the seasôn of seal hunting, hèeriig and <6d fishfig;
the latter during salmon fishing. Some people even have a thitd dwëlling for the *inter
to be near to the bush, as it often happens that the house òn the island ig distant frin 12
to 15 miles from the wood. Generally speaking thë bouses are clen, being divided iif
one general room and two bed rooms below with an attic above. The furnittiré is not
certainly very luxurious, but everything necessary is found there. Most of the goods
and provisions are purchased from Halifax traders in exchange for lsh, oil aïd furs.
Ample supplies are always secured for the winter, and with such populated eentres as
exist at Natashquan, Esquimaux Point, and a depôt at Long Point and Blane Sablon,
there is no apprehension of starvation as existed yearà past. The sea gives thni all thi
fish they require during the summer and winter, wild fowl änd eggs are fi abutndante,
and fruits are very common. Red and fox beries and thé celébrated bake aßpþIe re
Plentiful, and aford an agreeable change-theit 9tajl d"hi àU thé pàbr toutòi bein
pork, fish and sea fowl.
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Their Mode of Travelling.

The country does not supply sufficient hay for the keeping of horses, which, beside,
would be useless in the deep snow and in the absence of roads of any kind. Each family
bas therefore to keep five or six dogs constant'y. During summer the dogs have an easy
time, doing nothing else but eat, sleep and fight ; but when winter cornes this far niente;
is over. 'T hey must first help the master to haul in his supply of wood for the winter'a
use as soon as the bays are frozen. Five or six dogs with a commétique will draw a.
heavy load. The commétique is a small narrow sledge about 10 or I2 feet long, having;
runners shod with whalebone. This conveyance is weIl floored with seal skins, over which
bear or s-al skins are nailed all around to keep the travellers comfortable. A good teain
will travel easily froi 75 to 90 miles a day. In the absence of any occupation durirg the
long winter months it will b3 easily conceived that a good deal of travelling and visiting
must take place. The settler and family often leave their house for a fortnight at a
time paying visits to their distant neighbours, who in time follow them to share their
hospitality. Such is the mode of spending winter on this lonesome part of the coast-.

Thte Wild Fowls of the Coast.

The principal species of wild fowls frequenting the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
are as follows :--The eider duck, the black and silvery sutt, the mur, the gull, the
guillemot, the razor bill ank or tinker, the puffin and the sea swallow. Jacques Cartier
and the first navigators who visited Canada speak with admiration of the numberless
quantities of fowl found on this coast. Although their number is greatly diminished,
there are still enough left for the requirenents of the settlers should there be a stop put
to the depredations of eggers from :Halifax and elsewhere. The gulls, tinkers, eider
ducks, sutts, puflins, and guillemots are good eating during the spring and fall, but during
the summer they have an oily taste which does not agree with every palate ; this arises
fromtheir feeding on fish. The young ones are eaten during the whole of the summer;
the flesh of the young sutt especially being delicious and tasting very much like chiLken.

The dreariness of these coasts is somewhat alleviated by the presence of the sea
birds. When sailing among the numerous islands I could see passing by thousands
gulls, ducks, puflins, murs, &c. Sometimes froin the tops of rocks, where they perch,
they woild salute us with their cries which are far from being harmonius ; sometimes
they would walk on the shores, looking for their dainty meals. It is said that an ordi-
nary sized guli will swallow twelve eaplins at a single meal. They can easily satisfy
their appetite, the shore being at times strewn with dead caplins cast upon it by the
receding tide. People on the coast gather them to feed swine during the winter.

As to the large quantity of eggs strewn on these Islands, although the ground is not
literally covered with th<m in the saine way as I have seen it covered with potatoes
during the fall in Canada, still nests can be found at every ten steps, and in a small space
covered with bush I counted no less than eight nests. The robbing of eggs or egging
business as it is called is carried on extensively by Yankees and Nova Scotia fishermen.
To escape detection they visit the coast on pretext of fishing. Their mode of dealing is
as follows : they leave on the Islands seveial men to gather the eggs, which are buried
in the sand until enough are collected to coniplete a cargo, when they depart and go
home.

Shouldeggs which escaped their first researches become hatched, they again visit
the Islands before the voung ones can fly, kill and pluck them for the sake of their
feathers, leaving heaps of flesh to rot on the beach. There is a general outcry against
these lawless practie' s. Lut what can the Depaitmient do? The laws relating to gamle are
under le control of h local Government. cither can the offBeer in command of La
Ca'nad en, nor the lo ki fishery guardiiis do anything without being enipowered to act,
iad in a .ew vears, if mepree 'cal steps be naot tae to sup this àeckles banth
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KEGASHCA RIVER.

Three miles west of Kegashca Bay, and 21 miles east of Natashquan, affords
shelter to sebooners of from 30 to 40 tons, and is very accessible. Salnon can ascend to
the fourth falls. The streain between the third and fourth falls consists of a succeession
of rapids and little faîls, all along which are nice pools for angling. The best spot for fly
fishing would be at the foot of the fourth fall, six miles from the mouth. The water of
the river falls to about three feet in summer, but attains a height of five or six feet during
freshets.

Salmon enter the river about the latter part of June and ascend by the middle of
July, the fishing is done from rocks ; skiffs or canoes are required. This stre-un can
accommodate two rods. Average size of fish 18 pounds, largest 25 pounds. Catch by
nets in 1871, 12 barrels.

At some distance above the fourth fall the river spreads out into a lake, and consists
of a series of small lake expansions thence to its source.

LITTLE MUSQUARRO RIVER.

Thirty miles east of Natashquan. A narrow and dirty stream, with mud and sand
banks at its mouth, nearly closinig the entrance. The river becomes nearly dry in sum-
mer. It is considered Co b>e worth nothinîg as an angling streani. Salmon merely visit
the estuary at high tide, and do not ascend the river to spawn.

There are no salmon in Grand Musquarro River.

WASHEECOOTAI RIVER.

This pret ty streani i situated about sixty miles east ef Natashquan. It affords good
shelter for schooners. Salnon ascend to the falls distant about ten ruiles fron iý s nouth.
These they cannot surmount, but ascend to a lhke about oight miles above by means of a
branch of the main river on the east side, which also drains the lake. The angling pools
lie-between the place where the river narrows and the falls. This part of the river con-
sists of a succession of fa11s and rapids, affo:ding niiuy good pos18 for the fly. ihe
fishing is done from xocks. The strear- cai accomniiodate three rods. The water falis
to about three or four feet in summer. Salnon enter about the latter end of June.
Largest size of fish about 251bs. Catch by nets in 1871, fifteen barrels.

OLOMANOSHEEBOO, OR LA ROMAINE RIVER.

Forty miles east of Natashquan. It affords good harbor for schooners. The tide
flows two miles up the river. There are thre-e rapids from mouth of the river to the
fallh. Salmon easily surmnount these falls, and repair above to spawn. This stream runs
on a fine gravelly bottom. It is five or six feet deep in the sunmer. The fishing pools,
which -would most likely be from the foot of the rapids to the falls, are easily reached.
Salmon ascend the river about the midd.e of July. The river can easily acconmodate
three rods. The weight of fish is from twenty to twenty-five pounds. Average catch
by nets twenty barrels.

COACOACHOO RIVER (CARCAJOU).

Is not an angling stream. It flows along a wide and shallow channel full of boulders,
and drains the waters of a large lake to which boats can ascend with the tide. It rises
three or four feet in Lake Salé; second lake is joined to Lake Slé by the Coacoachoo
River, which, leaving the former, biturcates, and aftt-r iunning son>e distance again joins
before falling iito the second lake. This par- of the s'ra forms a succession of rapids,
and is very shallow, it being scarcely posible er' n for bark canoes to go over then.
Salmon are never seen to j01 mp1> in it. -t is, I owever, a ( od ti-out stream, and fish of
fro fiv tQ ine poundsI see maught in L-ake 84. Câ.tch of sahanu by nets ix b 7 1,
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ETAMAMIOU RIVER.

e7Empties into the Gulf of St. Lawrence about seven and a half miles east of dape Whittle,
538 miles from Quebec. It is a very rapid stream, having its source at the height of land
dividing Labrador f) om Iludson's Bay. Being generally narrow, it however widens in
several places, forming large lakes with deep and still waters.

Ëarly in spriig or after heavy rains the river swells considerably, when it becomes
almost impossible to ascend it. At a distance of about three miles from the mouth an
island divides the strean into two parts. On the west side of this island is a heavy tail
whioh salmon cannot surmount ; they ascend by the east side where occurs a succession
of rapids of frcm four to five arpents in length. This stream is totally unfit for angling,
consisting as it does of nothing else but a succession of rapids and boulders. At cer-
tain seasons of the vear it can be ascended to a distance of about four miles from the
mouth, but then only with the greatest difficulty. Indians themselves when going
inland ascend by Coacoachoo River until above the rapids, whence towards its source
there is a chain of lakes, and the ascent is afterwards comparatively easy.

NETAGAMIOU RIVER.

Is not a salmon stream. No nets are set within the river, but there are a couple of stands
outside. On each side of its entrance is a sandy beach backed by a thick growth of
spruce trees. It is a large stream with deep water in the narrow entrance, and thence
also close up to the falls, which descend perpendicularly on each side of an island and
into a basin half a mile iii width. These falls can be seen from the sea.

GRAND MEOCATINA RIVEtt.

Excellent harbor at Mutton Bay, and good shelter for schooners in entrance of river
up to foot of rapids. The tide runs up to the falls a distance of five miles. The first
rapids are over flat stones. Falls offer no obstacle to ascent of fish. This stream is
pretty rapid. The best angling pools would likely be found at foot of first falls, and in
north-east branch where salmon enter to spawn. Being fed by large lakes in the interior
its level is almost always the saine, with a depth of water varying from six to eight feet.
Salmon ascend the river from the latter end of June to I 5th July. Largest size of fish,
25 lbs. Catch with nets in 1871, 30 barrels.

LITTLE MECCATINA RIVER.

The Little Meccatina River discharges its waters by several narrow channels, with
boulders and small rocky islets to the north and west of Little Meccatina Island. the
river is large and falls 30 feet over granite strata a short distance within the entrance,
and about two and a quarter miles from the north end of the island. It is not a salmon
stream.

KECARPWI RIVER.

An insignificant stream about 15 miles west of St. Augustine. No sahmon èntéi thié
river,

ST. AUGUSTINE RIVER»

Is 40 miles west of St. Paul's. Although smaller than the latter, it is still a large
strean, and of considerable length. It empties into a bay full of rocky islands. Its
mouth is formed of shifting sand banks. Schooners anchor in St. Augustine harbor out-
side, three miles below the Hudson's Bay Coapany's Post. This river is formed of two
branches, the north-west branch and the north-east, or main river, which receives the
tributary river, Anx Mouches.

Sarnon aseend the main river to a distance of 80 niles above the firast rapids.
The river Aux Mouches is also visited every fall by a large number of fish rsorLing

thereto for the purpose of spawning. Both branches are easily ascended in fais or
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canoes, but the iiver sonetimes fills very low in sumner. Salmon ascend by the latter
encd of June. The fishing is from rocks. Largest size of fish, 25 lbs.

CACOSEEBOO RIVER.

(Rivière au Porc Epic),
Marked on Bayfield's Charts as " Carkewechepe River," affords good shelter for

schooners at its mouth. Salnion easily ascend to lead Lake. It eau be ascended to the
lake in boat& Fly-4sbing likely t* be at second rapids, nine nuiles from Post. Catch
with nt4e in 1871, 1 b"1tel8.
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A PPEND)IX E.

GENERAL Recapitulation of the Yield of the Fisheries on the North and South
Shores of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, fron Quebec to Blanc Sablou,
and from Point Levi to Bay des Chaleurs, during the year 1873.

Value. Value.
Quantity of Fish. Price. ---

_ j 1873. 1872.

$ etî. 8 c ts $ t.
Summer Cod-fishing, 184,106 cwt................ 4 00 736,424 00 701,440 O0
Aut»na du 81467 du .................. 5 Of) l17,335 00 24M ou
Ling, 8 barrels ..... ....... 5 40 0. .S5 Oo
Maekerel 6,170 do ......... ...... 10 00 61,700 17r540O
lHerring 34,770 do ....... ........ 3 00 104,310 ou 87,141 OU

do (smoked) 816 boxes...... ..... ..... O 25 204 00 M 0
Sardines 87 barrels .......... 500 4.350.00 .. 9.00
Halibut 458 do ................ 500 2,20 00 2,055 o0
Salmon (pickled) 2,042 do ............... 16 OC 32,672 00 0,4&0 00

do (ini ce, fresh) 632,758 Ibe..................... 0 O1 7
do (in cans) 18.000 do ......................
do (smoked in boxes) 75 boxes .............. 

Trout 99 barrels .......... ...... 10 0 M 1,030
Sturgeon 381 do .............. 5 00 1,95 00 1,200
Eels 160,543 per 100 ............. 10 00 16,054 00 10
Cod Tongues andSouada,203 barrel ..... . ......... 7 O0 1,421 CM Oo
Seal GiW 58,645 gaRla. . ................ I 80 46916 OU 3RM 8f)
Whale Oil 400 do .................. 080 2000 1 13,ffl 60
Porpoise Oil 143 do .................. O 50 7100 s, 50
Cod'il 91,627 do .................. OU 0 50
Hadok 479 baTes ................ 0 4,813 à 00
Bar and White Fish 24,756 dozen ............. 2 00 ,512 00 6-322 00
Mixed Fish 778 barrels ................. 4 00 3,112 OU 4,42 M
Shad 19,694 each................,... ... 0 1
Fishunsed au Manure .21,712 barrels ................ 25 42800 4,387 75
Number of Porpoises............................. .. ........ oOM o

do Seals 12,816 each.. ............... 6 O 76,896 00 j 54,30 0
do 15,000 bs...... ............. 2,20 128

Total ............. .... ................. 1,391,564 OU J 1320180 9

t A. J. SMIT $

M1,nser taf mfarine csl F,8&erie8.

DIPAoL>È OP MÂIIE AlD -FISMERIES,
Fi3herie0 B10n43, Ottawa, 1873.

(Certifieî.) W. F. WHiTCHER.

4-6*

A. 16I8
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RETURN of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, with the Men, Boats, and Nets
engaged in the Spring Mackerel Fishing at the Magdalen Islands, during the
Season of 1873.

Name of Vessel.

Lillian ..... .........
Eliza A ...............
Lavina and Elizabeth.
Two Brothers.........
Annie Belle...........
P. Marton............
Mary Ellen......... .

Total, 7 Vessels.

' Master.

Proctor .......
J. Haws........
R. Haws .......
Henley.........
Leslie .... ....
Murphy........
Rleeves .........

From whence. Tons.

Port Richmond...... 44
Spry Bay ..... , ... 9

'do .... .
do ...... 23
do 41:

Ship Harbor ......... 19
Port Mulgrave .... 22

............... , . . 211

Men. fBoats.1 Nets.

8
12

5
12
5
6

58

4
3
6
2
6
2
3

26

80
140

140
40

120
26
60

526

RETURN of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, with the Boats and Men engaged
in the Seal Fishery at the Magdalen Islands, during the Season ot 1873.

No. of
Name of Vessel. Master. Tons. Men. Boats. Seals

taken.

Delaney.........,.................. Vigneau..................I
Archangel ......................... Jomphe..... .....
Greenock........................... Terrieau ...............
President............. ............. Turbide ......... . ......
Dolphin............................ Richard..... .. ,........
Mary Ann.......................... Arseneau.... ...........
Jane Amelia..... .................. Turbide .................
JennyLind..................... Cheverie ...............
A rctic.................. ........... Arseneau .................
Temperance .,...................... do ...... .... ....
A nnie.......... ................. Terrieau.... .............
8Stella M aris........................ Arseneau.................
Lion .......................... .... Richard ..................
Flora ............... .............. Boudreau ......... . ......
Cutter ................. .... ...... Cormier....... ..........
Esperance .......................... Chiasson..................
Clarinda ........................... Vineau.... ............

Total, 17 Vessels..... .... ..........................

Min,

DEPARTENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
FISrERIES BRANCH, OTPÂWA, 1873.

(certified.) W. F. W lir caER,
84

4.3 10 4 150
4o 10 4 150
39 10 4 150
30 10 4 130
52 10 4 425
36 10I 4 J50
48 10 4 150
39 10 4 15010 4 150
36 10 4 300
41 10 41 500
47 12 4 425
41 10 4 450
34 10 4 400
27 9 3 150
51 10 4 550
25 5 2 ............

681 166 65 4,410

A. J. SMITH,
ister of Marine and Fisheries.

A. 187J

No. of
Barrels
of Iish.

300
240
380
100
400
120
200

1,740
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APPENDIX G.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' AND GUARDIANS' REPORTS IN
THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC FOR THE SEASON OF 1873.

SOUTH SHORE DIVISION, FROM POINT LEVIS TO CAPE CHATTE.

DAMASE GUAY,
HERMENEGILDE MARTIN,
L. E. GRONDiN,

çO'verseers.

This Division was formerly under the care of Mr. Alfred Blais, but upon his resigna-
tion it was divided into three divisons on account of its great extent and the difficulty of
properly guarding it vith but one overseer. The first division now extends from Point Levis
to Rivière Ouelle, and is in charge of Mr. Damase Guay; the second division commences
at River Ouelle and ends at Rimouski, and is under the care of Mr. Herménégilde Martin;
the third division extends from Rimouski to Cape Chatte, and is in chaige of Mr. L. E.
Grondin.

Fishing in these three divisions was about equal to former seasons. Point Levis and
]Beaumont sections prescrit a decrease in eels and ai increase in salmon ; while Berthier,
St. Thomas, Anse à Gilles, Cap St. Ignace, L'Islet, St. Jean Port Joli, St. Roch,
St. Anne and River Ouelle sections show a large increase in the catch of eels.

L'Isle Verte (mainland), Trois Pistoles, St. Simon, Anse à Mercier, Anse aux Sable
and Islet Cannel show an increase in the catch of salmon and herrings, Vhile other
places show a falling off in both. The following comparative table exhibits the yield of
the fi6heries for the last six years

Vaiue of Sêlron (pieces)............

do Herring3 (brIs.) .............. 30,11
do Sturgeon do. ............. 350
do Sardines (tinnets) ........ . 11702
do Cod (quintai.)......... ..... 3100
do Eels (pieces) ....... ........ 160 242
Co Porpoises ................... 12

Total Value...8..........19i,770

18M. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873.

5,758 9,574 4,432 3,374 4,726
26,987 i 16,249 I25,035 18,410 18,09I
13,135 J 6,671 2,169 7,174 12,545

369 219 242 130) 298
10,262 6,688 1,443 1,658 868
4,600 4,900 2,200 300 ......

99,500 109,125 109,204 73,352 95,734
77 208 115 6. ...

125,952 108,830 48,251 54,087 78,218

From hiw Satement it wifl be seen that the value of I sh oanght within this- section
during the m suisêamne thwb o lst sa, by o'p 24 01t

89 -

A. 1873
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Forty-three salnon were caught with the fly in Rimouski River this season, of an
average weight of 17 lbs. 11 oz. The following is the salmon angling score in Riniouski
River for the last nine years

1865 ........................................... 8 salmon.
1866 ................................................. ............. . 32 ,,
1867 .................. .... .................................... 36 ,,
1868 ... ...................................................... ....... 48 ,,
1869 .................................................. ............... 57
1870 ................................... ............................. 18
1871................. .......................... 8 ,,
1872 ...................................................... ......... 47 ,,
1873 ......................... ................. 43 ,

There were caught in Metis River as follows:-

1870 ................................................................. 19 salm on.
1871 ............................................... . ........... 30 ,,
1872.................. ........................ 52
1873 ............................................................ ..... 57 ,,

being a steady increase since 1870.
Matane River was angled onl; for six days ; twelve salmon were cauglit. Now that

a new and improved fishway has been built over the miil dam, it is confidently expected
that the river will steadily improve, and will in a few years become again what it formerly
was-an excellent salmon strearn.

CAPE CHATTE DIVISION.

JOSEPH J. LETOURNEAU, Overseer.

The statistics of the yield of the fisheries of this Division annexed to Dr. Lavoie's
Report, show a large falling off in the catch of cod. The reason of such decrease is thus
accounted for by the over,,eer:

"The fish were not as abundant as usual on the shores of this division during the
sumnier, most of the catch having been made in August, bait was aiso exceedingly searce.
Another cause of failure is to be found in the fact that most of the people were engaged
workùig on the Intercolunial Railway, or at the mills and shanties on the Magdalen River,
where they were certain of securing steady work and remunerative wages. The others
seeing fish so scarce, did not even take the trouble to put out their barges, and gave all
their attention to their farms."

If cod-fishery was a failure, salmon-fishery in return was a great success. For
instance, a stand of nets near Cape Chatte River, which had never before yielded more
than four barrels of salmon, took eighteen barrels this season. Although the fishing was
good ii Ste. Anne des Monts River, it would have been still better had not the nets been
carried away by freshets. Angling was excellent, compared with previous years, as the
following table shows :

lu 1871 there were cauglit with the fily................. .. . 8 salmon.
1872 ,, ,, ,,. .................. 13
1873 ,, ,, ,,. .............. 87 ,,

of an average weight of 17J lbs., largest fish 30 Ibs.
During a visit to the upper part of the river, the Overseer noticed that the pools

were full of spawning fish as far as the Chick Chock Mountains.
Trout were abundant in the Cape Chatte River. Magdalen river was not angled

last stason, but the local guardians report it as being well stocked with salmon.
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GASPÉ DiVISION.

JOSEPH EDEN, jun., Oveseer.

Details of the yield of fisheries in this Division will be foind at Appendix B. If
dependence be- placed on the figures of Dr. Lavoie, salmon net fishing would appear to be
steadily falling off in this Division in exception to all othei districts. The following
figures are those furnished by him:-

ln 1870................. ...................... 541 barrels.
1871......................................... 460 ,,
1872 .............................. ........ 343 ,,
1873 ............. ......................... 294

But on closer inspection it is perceived, by tabulating the figures given in Dr.
Lavoie's return of licenses issued, that the yield in the Gaspé and Perce divisions
anounted to about 430 barrels, exclusive of the produce of seven other stations not
reported by him. Even as corrected these figures under-rate by one-fourth the true catch.
Anlother evidence of the unreliable character of the local fislhery ovqrseer's returns, the
tigures of which appear to have been adopted by Dr. Lavoie without, critical examination,
exists in the apparent omission to reckon the quantity of salnon disposed of in a fresh
state within this division. Steps will be taken to ascertain the neaning of sucli discrep-
ancies, and should it be proved that the wvhole catch of sahnon in the Gaspé division
decreases in an inverse ratio to the endeavours inade to increase the breeding stock and
inaintain a supply in the streams, and restore the rivers as nurseries for the coast and
estuary fishings, then sorething must be radi'cally wrong, either in the extent and mode
of netting, or the supervision and guardianship of the officers paid and sworn to enforce
the fishery laws, to promote the restoration of the salmon fisheries, and to proteut the
public interests. It is very unsatisfactory that neither the local overseer nor the general
officer in charge should inform this Department of the working of the systea or the
causes of contradictions, with a view to understanding and remedying any defects. Their
conflicting and defective statements becorne, if possible, still more perplexiig when com-
pared with the condition and produce of the Gaspé fisheries as described iii the newspaper
press by Mr. Joseph Eden, sen., according 'to whomn the facts are exactly of an opposite
character.

The St. John River yielded to the anglers 111 fish, of an average weight of 13 lbs.,
and the York 85 fish. One of the salmon caught with an artificial fly in the latter river
weighed 45 lbs., on arrival at Ottawa ten days after capture.

MALBAIE DIVISION.

THoMAs MCCALLTM, Qverseer.

Tliis officer was appointed last season, but he appears to have a very inperfect
knowledge of bis duties. The Malbaie River shows no signs of improvement, and this
state of things will undoubtedly continue so long as it is not placed under proper and
intelligent guardianship, and a stop put to the spearing of tels, under pretext of which it
is positively asserted large numbers of salmon are destroyel and .thers drivei away from
the estuary.

PABOS DIV1SION.

JAMES M. REMON, Overseer.

There is a decline in the cod fishery returns of this division compared with those cf
last year. This is not, however, to be attributed to a scarcity of fish, but to the very
Unfavoralle weather experienced during the greater part of the season. The fish struck
in lte in tha spring, and alhough t' were abunda1i on the bariks during the fall, only
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a few of the most hardy fishermen succeeded in making good fares, the weather keeping
very rough and uncertain. Trawl fishing appears to be more generally adopted and
proves quite successful in fine weather. Bait was abundant during the spring and falil.

Salmon net fishing shows an increase over last year's catch. It would have shown
still better resuIts had the weather been more favorable. The lateness of the spring kept
the rivers high and caused strong currents along the sea coast, which prevented the set-
ting of nets.

In 1871 the catch amounted to.............. ......... 49 barrels.
1872 ,, ,, . ......... 53
1873 ,, ,,. .... ...... 67

Salmon have been seen in large numbers in the Grand and Little Pabos Rivers;
in the latter especially a considerable increase is noticed. In the West River of Pabos
the fish are returning to the streai and several were seen this sumnier. The passage in
the miii dam is kept clear. Angling for salmon in the Grand River yielded 72 fish of
an average weight of 13 lbs. Largest salmon caught weighed 32 lbs.

PORT DANIEL DIVISION.

WILLIAM PHELAN, Overseer.
This officer reports as follovs:--" Salmon fishing has been a success here this season,

the greatest part of the fish being cauight during the first two weeks in June. It was the
hest hshing during that period that was ever known to be made in Port Daniel Divisioc,
showing also the largest run of salmon. The nets were nearly all taken up by 2Oth
Juily. Salmon fishin is evidently improving, and the fishermen appear to fully appreciate
the beneficial effects of the fishery laws and regulations.

"Cod fishing w ss rather below the average during the summer, but the fall catch
made up the previous deficiency, notwithstanding the frequent storms and rougl
weather the fishernien had te contend with.

" Mackerei appeared to be scarce in Port DaLiiel Bay. A fleet of American fishing
schooners came in about the end of June, but remained only a few days and did not
return.

Herring were very plentiful during both the spring and summer. Owing, how-
ever, to the want of a market, our fisiermen took only wbat will supply the local
consumption.

"Caplin was abundant, affording bait to the fishermen and manure to the farmer.
" One offender was unilshed for having caught salion in his nets on Sunday."

NEW RICHMOND DIVISION.

R. W. H. DIMOCK, Overseer.

The division assign-ed to this oilicer extends along a distance of 33 miles of coast, and
comprises tbree salmon rivers-the Grand and Little Cascapedias and the Bonaventure.
Large quantities of fish of various species are caught within these limits, such as cod, her-
ring, nackere], saimon, haddock, ling, halibut, trout, smelt, caplin, and lobsters. The two
iarges; fishing establishments in the Countv of Bonaventiue are situated within the
limits of this division-those of Messrs. Charles Robin and Co., and Messrs.
Le Uoutillier Brothers.

Spring herring struck in as plientiful as usual in Paspebiac, New Carlisle, Bona-
venture and New Richmond. Verv few were, however, taken for market, most of them
being used for local consumption and as manure. In fact, nobody paid any attention to
these fish, there being at present no market for them. Fall he-rritig w;ere abundaht.

Mackoerel were caught to be sold only as bait in the maékerel fisherv. About 21
barîrel weré salted for market. From the 3f0th June to the 1st Juy 49 sailey supposed
te- bo Aulericau 5cwheonere, were sen off New Richmond, but after#.irde disappeared
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Codfish appeared as early and in as great abundance as last season, but up to the
1st September, owing to the employment of so many fishermen at the Intercolonial Rail-
way and the new bridge across the Bouaventure River, the catch was 1,255 quintails less
than in 1872. Later in the season, the work iaving sto d, the fisbermen again return-
ed to cod fishing with very fair success, the yieid being ly, about 300 quintals less than
last year. Very few halibut were caught in tlis division, except oie now and then in
fishing for cod.

Trout were also very plentiful this season, and we nav expect a good imany
persons to engage in this fishîing next season.

Salmon are increasing rapidly, so iuch so that this year's catch lias again astoished
many, and made those who were formerly opposed to the fisiery laws compare the beneficial
results derived from their effectual working with th- position of this fishery in former
yers. When they see sportsmne ea.gry repairing to our rivers, giving eiplovmot to,
our people, spending noney freely, and acting kind'y and geneiously towards the inhabi-
tants ; wien they see 14-0 sahnon, le produce of 4i hours' net fishing, stretchied side by
side on the beach at the Grand Casoapedia ferry, waiting for carts to take tlem to M.
Hogg's cring establish ment, where the owners receive seven ceits a pound for them;
and recollect that a few years ago they would not see 100 saion during thi whoY
s'son (and those killed with the spear), they begin to appreciate the wisdo aind
advantage of placing oui salmon fisheries under a judicious system of protection."

The following figures show the result of salmon net fishing in this division for the
last four years

Weight.

Ibs.
23,797
14,068
25,264
35,363

Average Weight.

lbs.
17
19
17
17

Heaviest Salnion.

lbs.
54

42
54

Comparing the catch of this season with that of last year, it is found that there is an
increase of 10,099 lbs., which increase is within 3,769 lbs of the total catch of 1871.
This is sufficient to convince the most sceptical of the beneficial results derivable from an
energetic applicafion of the laws and regulations applicable to salmon fishery.

This overseer reports the rivers in bis division well stocked with broeding fish and
salmon fry, especially in the Grand Cascapedia. E ven in the lower pools they were so
numerous as to malie it impossible to count them. The Little Cascapedia is also much
better stoeked with breeding fish than last season. The local guardian, who went up the
river several times as high as the Forks, states that he saw a number of salmon on each
trip, and on the last visit counted 42 near the Forks.

The Bonaventure River was angled only for a few days, but according to the
guardian's report it is well supplied with breeding fish, no less than 40 having been seen
in one pool at Spence Island.

The figures below show the statisties of angling in this division

No. of salmon caught.

Weight in 1ba.......

Average weight in lbs.

Grand Cascapedia. Little Cascapedia. Grand Bonaventure.

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1870. I 1871. 1872. i 1873.

17 41 136 68 11 ...... 60 39 22

340 1,012 3,100 1,434 Not fished. 194 770 487 366

20 23 22* 21¾ 17 .. -l 13

A. 1873

Year.

1870
1871
1872
1873
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The Grand Cascapedia was angled during 1 L days; sportsmen having arrived too
late. The largest fish caught weighed 35 lbs.

The Little Cascapelia was fished for a day and a-half, and this too late in the season.
Catch, il fish ; the largest of which weighed 34,1 lbs.

The Bonaventure was angled for six days ; the largest fish caught weighing 28 lbs.
On account of Mr. Hogg's closing his canning establishment early in the season,

very few lobsters were taken in this division comnpared with the catch last year.

MARIA DIVISION.

ELMINE ALLARD, Overseer.

Salmon fishing was somewhat better than for the past two years, especially at
Maria; the catch amounting to 40,148 lbs, for the whole of this division. Lobster fish-
ing was not so productive as last year, only 15,000 lbs. having been caught-about two-
thirds less than in 1872. Herring fishing was a failure, owing to the spring ice remaining
so late in the Bay. Detai'ed statistics of the yield and value of the fisheries of this
division will be found in Appendix B.

MATAPEDIA AND RESTIGOUCHE DIVISIONS.

JOHN MOWAT, Overseer.

The increase of salmon in this division, owing to the activity displayed by this
overeer in the discharge of his arduous duties, as well as to the ready compliance of net
fishermen with the laws and regulations affecting this fishery is most remarkable, Mr.
Mowat says in his report

"This season lias been a prosperous one for the net fishermen in my division
the catch in several localities being nearly double the usual quantity. Salmon commenced
running in the Restigouche River about the 1st June, fourteen days earlier than last year,
ahd foi three weeks the fish were delivered at the canning establishments in such quanti-
ties that although extra provision had been made to put up a larger number than usual,
the owners could receive the fish only about three days in five, fishermen having to salt the
balance. Even then, I am sorry to say that one establishment lost 500 fish, being unable
to put them up in timne, whilst desiring not to disappoint fishermen in the sale of their
fish, and hoping every day that the run would slacken, and they would be enabled to

overtake the supply. 1 observed a larger proportion than usual of 10 and 12 lh.
fish, this being attributable to the large stock of gri!se in the previous year, which
of course returned this season five and six pounds heavier. I believe, also, that a
greater number of fish of that size were caught in the nets, as I haive not observed
them in any undue proportion in the river. I am of opinion that these grilse
did not understand how to evade the nets as well as the large fish. The largest fish taken
in tidal waters this season weighed 44 pounds. With a few exceptions, I experinced no
trouble amongst the fishernien, they generally doing as ordered at the first warning.
Clcse time was also strictly enforced, and as I warned every one that an infringement of
the fishery laws would undoubtedly result in the loss of their stations, I found them most
careful to comply therewith. Great difficulty is experienced in obtaining correct returns
of the catch, evidently under an impression that this would lead to an increase of the
license fee; Ihave therefore requested and obtained access to the books of the canning
establishments, and every facility was afforded nie by the owners.

" From the continiued increase and prosperity which is now noticed in the salmon
fishing of this division, we nay safely rely on further improvement. I would therefore

respectfully suggest the propriety of placing all stations above Dalhousie and M.aguasha
Point, at a uniformi rental of one dollar per barrel, as the net fishermen are the real
gainers by the protective system hitherto maintained by the Department, and which they
now fully understand and appreciate. This rate, snall as it is, would assist in repaying

part of the expenditure, and give more general satisfaction. j may mention that one of
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the four stands, formerly fished by E. J. Stewart, and transferred by your orders to John
Bailie, paid this season $35 license fee. wbilst the former occupant paid only a fixed
nominal rate of $6. Several applications were made to me for new statins; I only
reconmmended onie in New Brunswick, which was granted. I do not consider it wouild
be injurious to the fishery should more nets be set below Canpbellton, as the fish would
have plenty of room outside, but above that point I would not advise any increase.

"Quantities of salmon caught and cured in the Restigouche Division in 1873.

Name. Place. Quantity at Value. How6 ets. Cure.

Lbs. -

Geo. Haddow................ ...... Athol House, Head Tide. 100,00 ,000 Cnned.
Hawick &Co............. ......... Campbellton .................. 75,000 4,500
J. Windsor....... ............ Dalhousie ............... .... 110,00 6,0(0 do
Fishermen..... .................. JRestigouche................. 0,000 3,600 Salted.
Settlers, by permit........ ... . .. do .......... . 24,000 1,440 o
Local Coisumption .............. do ....... ............ 10,00 600 o
Tly Fishing................... Restigouche and Matapedia. 9.000 ý4O do

388,000 23,280

"To this amolint should be addled the fish taken in Bonaventure, above Cascaredia,
and cured at Maria, also iinost of the sali-on caulght in the Couinty of Restigouche, N.B.,
above Bathurst Rivers, canned also ini the lower endl of that county, and arnotuntingy at
least to 100,0100 lbs., as 1 believe that ail tuie above fish properly speaking belongr to the
FRestigohuche ever, and werM on their wa a up to it when cang...

On nmy arriva] horne hîst spring, after visiting the Departmtent, I co:inminicated to
the tuppuir settiers on the B.estigouche River the instructions given mie with regard to the
setting of nets in that part of the river for their own use and constimption, 'but not for
barter or sale. Opposition was of course to be expected, especially from those who had
beeni refused stations and had fished illegally. They also coinpdained of the short period
allowed for sett.ing nets. Iiaving a reliable staff of assistants, I gave themt to understand
that any infringement of the law would resuit in the loss of their privileges. They sub-
mnitted, and caught more fish than ever bielor-e-none of themt getting boss than four bar-
rels and some as many as six. Several att'eml)ts were made to se11, but having, furilished
the cannirg establishinentq with a bist of ai] persons who were legally entitled to fish. I
warned them. that if cauglit buying front settiers, 1 would hiold them personally respon-
sible. This, together with the confiscation of a few fish, put an end to ail trouble in
that quarter. 1 have no do-ult that Nvere they not properiy wvatched and checked, they
would soon mak-. a dlean sweep of the river, in spite of every protestation to the con-
trary. Should the salmon continue to increase in the propjortion expected, soute of those
whlo are now deprived of the bentefits enjoyed by otbet's migblt be nilowecl the saune privi-
lege if suit-able stations can be found; but this permission will require to be exercised
'With the greatest caution and prudence. Having bad oceasion recently to seareh the
bouses of some of the settiers on the M.atapedia Road for illegally cauglit salmon, 1
found a portion of three fish ,*wLh oithe woian st'&ed she had pu.rolias,od fs'om an Indian.
This migbt have been t.he case, the fish beirig so eut that I could not tell the spear mark,
and 1 could find -Do nt on the preCnseds.

IlrThe difficulties I experienced with the Alission Point Indians 'being treated ot' at
length lu. Dr. Lavoie's report, it is unnecessary for me to reycrt to thein here.
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"Angling was good on al] the rivers of my division. The waters kept in capital
order until the end of July, when the excessive drought caused them to fall so low that
the fish did not care to rise te the fly. Anglers were all a little late, salmon running so
early. On the Restigouche Division, No. 1, Mr. Brydges and party killed 96 fish in a
week, average weight 17 lbs., krgest fsi 23 Ibs. Mr. Fleming's party cauglit 345
salmon, exclusive of grilse. Other parties also fished on the main river, by special per-
mission of the lessees, making the total numkber of salmon cauglit with the fly on the Res-
tigouche River, 516.

"Mr. Stephen and party cauglit 63 fish in the Matapedia, of an average weight of
19 ibs. 10 oz. The largest fish weighed 39 lbs.

"The Upsalquitch was not angled this season ; it is reported by the guardian as
literally swarming with fisli.

Several salmon ascended thle Patapedia, but I could not reconmmend it as a first
class salmon river, the water b-ing shoal and the pools snall until a distance of some
twenty-five miles is reached, where, from ry experience, I do not think salinon would rise.

"The guardian of the Tom-Kedgwick inforrs me that this river is weil stocked with
breeding fish, especially the upper spawning grounds, which are situate soue forty miles
above its junction with the Restigouche. Salmon went up so early that tliey experienced
no didiculty in reaching the head waters.

" The guarclians on the Nouvelle and Escuminac have put a stop to the excessive
netting for trout formerly carried on there. I should like to place sonie young salmon in
Nouvelle River next spring ; it was once a good salmon stream. The same in Little
River, there being no trout in it. As for the Escunminac, the trout have possession of it,
and it is too srnall for salnon.

"A very fine run of grilse and smeilts appeared in August, and I can safely promise
a prosperous fishing season for next year."

The fisi breeding operations carried on in the Restigouche, under the supervision of
Mr. Mowat, form the subject of a separate article, and are treated of at length in
Appendix J.

The Department having directed Mr. Mowat to supply statistical information
regarding the increase of salmon in the Restigouche division, lie furnishes the following
report :-

"Before the year 1868 the bulk of fish caught were salted, and were principally pur-
chased by traders and local merchants. No. 1 fish, of whiclh quality few were put up,
were sent te Halifax, the balance of lower grade fish were shipped to Quebec, at an
average price to the fishermen of fron $8 to $10 per barre].

" At the upper end of Bay des Chaleurs, three miles below the tide-head, Mr. George
Haddow was the first successful operator in canning salmon ; before 1869, fron thirty to
forty thousand pounds per annum was bis annual average, with the exception of one
vear when the freshets and drift-wood destroyed the nets, together with the early running
fish; the price obtained was five cents per lb., and was considered a great boon to fisher-
men, obviating the neeessity of their finding saIt and barrels. Since the period named,
his annual cure of fish has regularly increased at a ratio of about 10 per cent ; amounting
this year (1873) to 100,000.

" In 1869 Mr. Howick, of the firm of Jones & Co., Portland and Boston, commeneed
business in the same line, three miles below Mr. Haddow, at Campbellton, and of courme
took a large proportion of the fish which otherwise would have gone te Mr. Haddow
Owing no doubt to this comapetition, the price for round fish was raised to six cents per lb.,
giving at once a large percentage of profit to the fishermen. Mr. Howiek's increase of
business has been equad to Mr. Haddow's ; froni 17 or 20,000 Ibs. to 75,000 lbs So
satisfactory has this been to him that, assured of a continued.increase, he lhas built snbstan-
tial accommodation and enlarged hia premises. Three years ago he also commenced at
1d aria another establishment of the saie description, twenty miles below Dalhousie, and
with the same reaidt, via., inoreasing from 35,000 to 75,000 Ibo. I may also state that
Mr. Haddow is now engaged in doubling th, emapacity of bis premt etablishment.
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Mr. Jos. Windsor has an establishment for the same purpose at Dalhousie. Jn
1869 he was satisfied with from 15 to 20,000 lbs. ; this season he employed 21 nien, and
canned over 100,000 lbs., besides salting a quantity. The rush of fish was so great for
two weeks that all the establishments were compelled to salt more or less, and in sonie
instances the fishermen bad, for a time, to salt their own fish. There is still another
canning establishment below Dalhousie, at which some 50,000 lbs. were eured this season,
and for which, I understand, Mi. Howick is in treaty for another season.

I believe a large proportion of the fish caught at the lower establishments are Resti-
gouche fish. It is well known that the salmon keep to the shore in seeking their native
rivers, and the difference is so marked between a Cascapedia and a Restigouche fish th4
the persons einployed in the canning establishments at once detect the difference, and I
am credibly informed that one half of the fish put up at Maria this season belonged to
Restigouche.

At present prices, I consider the difference between the old method of saltiig (ex-
clusive of salt and barrels, trouble and labor, and of having to wait before returns can
be made for the sale of the fish) to be fully 33 per cent. in favor of the fisherinen. I
expect still a further increase in the price of fresh fish, particularly salimon, as they will
preserve in ice longer than any other fish, as soon as the Intercolonial Railway is opened.

I think I ani quite within the mark in stating the average increased production of
the fisheries since 1869 at 300 per cent.

You will also bear in mind that although a few new stations have been opened since
1869, fewer nets are actually in use, owing to the cur'ailment of those which used to be
set to an indefinite length across channels. The observance of Sattirday and Suindaav
close time, together with the thorough protection given to the fish on reaching their
breeding rivers, chiefly the Kedgwick and Patapedia and last though not least, the
abolishment of the spear have been the means of producing this gratifying result.

As to the fly fishing, before 1868, he was an adept who could take a salmon in our
river with the fly-a few still remained, but what with spears and nets they were chased
to death, anu were so wild as to make it impossible to get near themx. One iniglit, by
chance, see a ilash of sonething under water, and if experienced, be couild tell it was a
salmon on observing a piece of bis skin torn by the spear, or the white rings around bis
body caused by the abrasion of the nets. This is all changed now-if the fisi do not rise
to the angler, it is not from their wildness or scarcity of numbers, but simply their disin-
clination to do so.

In conclusion, I may say that owing to frequent fall freshets, as well as to heavy run
onf ice, tearing up the river-beds in many places, during the spring aiid fa!i, a steady yearly
mcrease cannot be foretold with certainty ; but when the fish-breeding establishment is in
full operation, turning into the river every year half a million of young fry in addition to
the protective laws now in force, complete assurance may be given of a continuous in-
crease, making this river one of the foremost salmon streams in our northern Provinces."

QUEBEC AND MONTMORENCY DIVISION.

D. RosA, Guardian.
L. P. HUOT, Overseer.

Mr. Rosa lias charge of the lakes in the neighbourhood of Quebec. He reports an
abundance of trout and no violations of the law.

As stated in last year's report, Mr. Huot's division comprises the lakes in the
counties of Montmdrency and Charlevoix, and the fishing stations around the Island of
Orleans.

Reference to Appendix D will show the details of the yield of each fishery in this
division. Fishing this year was not nearly so good as last season ; a coisiderable deci ease
is noticeable in almost every kind of fishing, such as eels, bar, whitefish and sturgeon.
The returns for 1872 show the catch of eels to have been 21,932 against 9,202 for the
present year, and that for stargeon 1,901 barrels in 1872 agirst 83 in 1873. There is
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however a marked improvement in the salmon fishery. The yield was nearly double
that of last year, being 150 fish against 82 in 1873, and this fish was noticed to enter
rivers where it had rarely been seen before. Mr. Huot reports that he was credibly in-
formed that one angler caught sixteen salmon in one day in the River Ste. Anne du Nord.

Trout were abundant in all the lakes of this division.
Four salmon were cauglit with the fly in the Du Gouffre River, averaging 15lbs.

weight.

MURRAY BAY DIVISION.

C. DEMEULE, Guard;an.

On account of the difficulty which was experienced last year in securing reliable
information from this division, and the protracted illness of the present overseer, the
duty of collecting the necessary information on this subject was this year entrusted to
the neighbouring officer, Mr. Huot.

The fisheries in this division did not yield such large returns as last year.
The following figures show the yield of the prircipal fisheries for the last three

years

1871. 1872. 1878,

Nunber of Salmon (pieces).............................. ......... 200 197 129
do Shad do . ..... ................................ ..... 224 nil
dl, Herring (barrel)........................................... 211 1-30 ,
do Eels (pieces).. ...... ............................. .. ... 12,226 12,075 59,986
do Sardines (tinnets)................. ........................ 185 118 2
do Small fish (barrels)........................ . . 604 658 95
do Fish for manure (barrels)..... ................... .... 296 1,656 1,562

The eel fishery, however, has been exceedinglv good this year at La Petit Riviere
and St. Francois Xavier, but middling at Isle aux Coudres, and other places.

SAGTUENAY DIVISION.

FERD. SAILLANT, Overseer.

The overseer reports a general failure in the net salmoi fishery of this year, owing
to a prevalence of contrary winds, which kept the fish outside. The stations at the head-
lands did best. The catch for 1872 was 3,257 fish, against 2,182 during the pÉesent
season.

The following returns of the catch by anglers are given by Mr. Saillant -

River St. Marguerite, N.W. Brahch, 125 fish.
,, N.E. ,, 50 ,,

Anse St. Jean River, 39
River à Mars, 28
Bay Laval, 6

altogether, 248 fish against 192 last year end nearly 4,000 pounds of trout.

Little Saguenay River was not angled this season, but is reported 'well stocked with
breeding fish.

Eternity River was well protected, and is reported to be in a fair way of becoming
restocked.

A large increase of fish was noticed in Descente des Femmes River, no less than
70 or S0 fish having been counted in one day at its mouth, by the Overseer.

A nmill dam aeross the River à Mars (Grand Bay), completed last season entirelY
obstruxcted the passage of slmon np this stream, a1thotngh 8M opentag was left in the ide
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of the dam through which a quantity of water aowed down a.gradual deolivitv amongst
the rocks ; but owing to the heavy fall-of water over the crest of the dam the flah collected
in great numbers near the foot of the apron, and kept jumping incesauntly on to the
glacis in vain aud exhausting endeavors to surmaunt the obstacle. It was an accident
Much to be regretted, and could scarcely be compensated for by the astisfactory prSof
which the spectacle witnessed for several days, afforded of -the complete restoration of
that famous river to its accustomed celebrity as a salmon stream. There were probaibly
1,000 salmon at various places between the foot of this dam and the mouth of the river.
Mr. Whitcher being present, made strenuous efforts te provide for the ascent of these
fish ; but it was extremely diffièult, owiug to a sndden freshet, to reduce the oveiflow
glufdiciently to attract the fish towards the entrance of the fishway below. At length by
mining the rocks and constrneting of timber a lengthened "lead " into the main stream,
the desired object was accomplisk ed and numbers of salmon ascended. Unfortunately,
nany wearied and wounded remained in the pools below, unable to re-ascend even by the

easy passage which was finally provided.
Complaints having been made that Sir George Gore was destroying fish by unlawful

means at the outlet of Lake St. John, in the Saguenay River, the local fishery overseer
was despatched to that locality to make enquiries. He found that an illegal net had been
used. and quantities of fish unlawfully cauglit and many of them wasted. The net *as
confiscated, and fine and costs imposed.

Mr. Hoxey, of New York State, and Mr. Gilchrist, of Port Hope, had built a large
ice-house at Tadousac, and made extensive preparations to carry on fishing and buying of
fish to export fresh to United States markets. They had provided themselves aso with
men and bots to gatch speckled trout in the inland waters of the Saguenay country, also
sea trout and salmon in tidal waters. Owing to the strong induceients which this new-
competition and the high prices offered to poachers and other lawless persons in that neighbor
hood, the Commissioner of Fisheries took the precaution to engage special guardians and
constables belonging to the Water Police Force, at Quebec, for the purpose of proventing
any serious depredations dgring the summer time and autumn.

GODBOUT DIVISION.
E. PELLETIER, Guardian.

The yield of fisheries in this division is publie in d tail at Append x 'Te
fishery laws were duly observed, and the guarclian had no infractions to puinish, fs
were everywhere abundant, the only want felt being that of easy modes oÈ communication.

Salmon were plentiful, the vield is not ho:wever krger than that of last year, as
nets were set too laue. Halibut fishing was not carried.on ; the few fish so caught werc
taken in fishing for cod. This latter fishery was abundant, and a much larger quantitv
of fish might bave been secured if the supply of salt rad! not failed. Mackerel were scarce-
herring abundant, but not fished for. Thirty-nine berges were engaged flihing i4 this
division.

The anglers at River Godbout took only 130 salmon this year, averaging tweive
poinds. There were caught in this river with the fly in 1869, 515 fish; 1870 399•
1871, 509; 1872, 275.

Godbout River and Bay are under lease to A. Gimour, Esq., of Ottawa. The Bay-
fshing having not yet been utilized, as contemplated by the lease, the Department intendsz
next season to re-open the closed netting stations.

MOISIE DIVISION.
F. TInIVIERGE , Ov8eer.

Salmon fishing was good, although the fish went up very early. This erlyi ascet
Was due to the prevalence of high winds during the begi»,iýg of Jun.. ,iahmon fishing
fishing outaide w 4s better thau last year, and the fishernen vgui þ dom gig k
had not their nets been several times destroyed by stormy vety .

4-i0** eS
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Cod fishing was excellent. Fishermen suceeded better than last 3 ear, considerine
the short time thev fished. They began about the 20th or 25th of June, and by the
end of July some barges had caugbt as nuch as 280 drafts each. Almnost nothing was
done in August. C od were plentiful during Septemiber, but fishiag could be carried on
onlv once or twice during the week, owing to stormy weather. Bait was abundant
throughout the whole season.

Very few mackerel were caught; fish ap.peared only towards the latter part of Julv,
and only ten barrels were secured with nets. No herring.

The overseer reports the river as full of breeding fish, and states that they evidently
increase every year. He gives great praise for the care and attention bestowed upon this
stream by the lessee (Mr. Holliday), and states that so soon as his nets are 1ip he places
two guardians on it until November, so that the place is safely guarded when the overseer
has to visit other parts of his division, the proprietor finding it his interest to keep up a
plentiful stock and let his young fish grow. The bulk of the salmon now caught average
very heavy weights.

Angling in the river was good. The engliers caught 221 fish against 219 last season.
Total weigbt 4,096 lbs.. Average 191 lbs. Largest fish 41 lbs.

Cod fishing at Seven Islands was not so good as last year; it however somAewhat
improved during the fall. The Acadians settled there who went seal hunting last spring
did very little, laving secuired only 68 seals. Only 40 barrels of cod were caught.
Owing to the want of salt, thev secured only a small quantity of herring, which was
sold fresh at Moisie.

Salmon fishing at Ste. Marguerite River was a failire, only 13 barrels having been
caught. The overseer attributes this poor success to want of experience on the part
of the licensees, and is satisfied that this river could yield a great deal more were it
properly fished.

Cod ïishing was not so good as usual, bait having failed.
At Point Jambou oily five barrels of solmon were caught, owing to the station

being improperly fished. Cod were abundant but not fished for. Saine remark for
herring.

At Pigou the yield of cod was about one.half less than that of last year. Bait
frequently failed.

At River Au Bouleau four Indians fished for cod" and as bait was abundant, they
caught 170 draft, per barge. For further details of the yield of fisheries in this division
see Appendix B.

MINGAN DIVISION.

PHILIP VIBERT, Overseer.
Salmon net fishing in St. John's River proved good, and the lesses had reason to be wel

satisfied with their catch. On the 14th of June 869 salmon, weighing 14,180 lbs. had been
caught, against 200 at the sarne date last year. The total catch amounted to 4,391
salmon, weiging 59,489 lbs., against 4,020 in 1872. The largest fish weighed 361 1bs.
Sixty-tbree fish were killed with the fly, against 147 last year. Total weight 808 lbs.
Average 12' lbs. Weather kept very warm during the greatest part of the time, -which
accounts for the comparatively small number of salmon caught.

Mingan River yielded only 35 barrels of salimon, against 44 last year, the nets having
been set too late. His Exeellency the Governor General angled in the river for about a
week, and killed some thirty fish.

Magipe River gave 96 barrels of salmon, against 78 last season. For a better pro-
tection of the river it bas become necessary to alter the position of one or two stands.

Only 6j barrels were caught in the Jupitagan Rivei, owing to injury caused to the
nets by drift timber.

Romaine River was angled from the 6th to the 31st July, and yielded 67 salmon
and six grilse. Largest fish weighed 36 Ibs. Sport would have been double had the
anglers been on the stream eight days earlier.
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Cod fishing did not prove so remunerative as last season, in fact very few fish were
taken u) to 20th June. Bait was scarce at St. John during pait of July, and boat3 had
to go as far as Sand Point in seareh of bait. It did not much improve later in the fall.

Detailed statistics of the yield of fisheries in this division will be fouind at Appen,
dix B.

NATASIIQLTAN DIVISION.

G. MATHURIN, Overseer.
Full details of the yield of fisheries iii this division will be found in Dr. Lavoie's

Report at Appendix B.
Salmon fishing was much under the catch of 1872, not because of any scarcity of fish,

but for reasons which are stated in the above namued report. The total yield of salmon
fishing in this ikision amounted to 302 barrels, besides 113,737 ibs. preserved fresh at
Natashquan Ri.er. Three hundred and sixty-nine fish were cauglit with the fly in that
streai weighing frorn 10 to 20 lbs. Onily throe sahnon were killed by sportsmien in the
Washeecootai, of a total weight of 40 lbs. Anglers report the water as having kept too
low.

WATSHEESHOO DIVISION.

P. GENDREAU, Overseer.
Salmon fishery yielded 52 barrels, against 29 in 187/, and 20 in 1871. Seal fishing

vas much better than last year, 809 seals haviig been killed.
Watsheeshoo River was not angied this season. No violations of the law occurred,

poachers being evidently frightened by the exemplary punishment inflicted last year. For
detailed statisics o the yield of fisheries ina this division see Appendix B.

POCACHOO DIVISION.

JEAN LEGOUVE, Ceardi«.

This diviisioa, which comprises froii Wapittipi to Ste. Augustine River, has an extent
of sea coast of some -120 miles.

A general improvement was noticeable in the salmon, cod and seal fisheries. Herring
and n:aukerel fishing totally failed. For detailed statisties see Appendix B.

BONNE ESPERANCE DIVISION.

W. H. WHITELY, Guardian.
The salmon fishing, owxng to heavy ice, was only an average one. Fishermen also

Complained of bad weather. A large quantity of fish went up St. Paul's River.
Cod fishing was middling; the seine fishermen do better than those using the hook.

3ait was plentiful. Cod sold at $3.40 in trade and $3.00 in cash, and was in great
demand.

Herring were more plentiful than of late years, but owing to the lateness of the
season, people werE engaged drying their cod and could not spend time to engage in herring
fisling. No mackerel were seen. About 100 vessels visited this division during the
seasol, mostly from Nova Scotia; they ail secured good fares.

This part of the coast is reported very favorably.
A detailed statement of the yield of this division will be found at Appendix B.

ANTTCOSTI DIVISION.

Full details on the yield of the fisheries of this division will be found in Dr. Lavoie's
Report, Appendix B. The suggestion made by the above named officer of placing a
guardian during the salmon fishing and spawning seasons, on each side of the island, was
"ried out, aud with the best resulto so far as protectionis ooncerned-
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MÀGDALEN ISLANDS DIVISION.

o, Overeer.
Seal hunting on the ice bega on. the 13th March, and vast numbers were seen on

the northi-west side of the islands from East to West Capes, but owing to continuous winds
the ice kept off shore, and they werp unable to pursue themn. The total catch was only
1,100 seals. Sealing vessels lett loûse Harbor ou the 27th March, but adverse winda
prevented them from entering the ice, and the result of this fishery was not very favorable;
still it is better than last season. The number of vessels fitted out for this fishery is
seventeen, and the number of seals captured 4,41Ô, against 1,611 for last season. Two new
schooners were built and launched for this fishery during the preséntyear. Seal fishing with
nets was carried on at Coffin, Allrigh,, Grindstone and Amherst Islands, with very
little success, only 324 seals being captured. ,1n my opinion this fishery will always be
uncertain as the seals follow the scbools'of herrings, wose appearance on shore art
mainly governed by wind and ice.

Only one foreign vessel'was engagedl in the spring herring fishery during the put
season, there being no demrand for this fish either in the British or Foreign market.
Herring struck on the 29th April; they spawned on 18th May, and disappeared on the
26th following.

Spring maackerel fishing began on the 5th and ended on the 18th June, with better
resuilts than for many years past. On the 9th and 10th the fish struck-in such abundance
that the nets set in Pleasant Bay Were sunk to the bottoit ; fishermnen were consequently
unable to clear them while the fih were fresh. Hundreds of barrels rotted at the bottom.
One main had forty nets sunk which he could not raise until the fish had decayed. Seven
vessels fr'om Noa Scotia were engged in this fishery. The quantity taken amounts to:-

1,740 brls. by strangers in vessels.
1,209 do inhabitants in boats.

Total 2,949 brls. compared with 2,205 barrels last year.

The summer mackerel fishery was very successful ; the quantity taken by the
inhabitants on the inshore fisheries being 2,548 barrels, compared with 529 last year.
Nearly 200 American sails were at the Ilsands at one time, but very few fished in
Pleasant Bay; several of them procured supplies here with wood and water, and expressed
niuch satisfaction at the settlement of the Fishery question. Mackerel of fine quality
were abundant in the Gulf throughout thé s6asri.

Summer cod fisliing bas not on the whole been so successful as last year; vessels have
done better, but the boat fishing bat not been Èô good.- Bait was at all times abuindant,
but the winds ënd weather kept very unfavorable for boat fishinfg. The catch utfnounsi
to:-

8,2350 cwta. by vemsels,
7,499 , boat

Total 15,729 cwts. against 18,859 cwts. in 187g.

Tei.y few ti-*Is *ere set near the islinds this year, the off shore bankers al aUSi
the hand lines.

The fitl cod fishery was not so good as tltt of latt yea-, owing to a prevalence
boisterous weather which hiudered fishetitéei fromn going to the fishing grounds. Ca
1,319 cwts. 'againist 2,012 last sedš. HalSibudt were Veij saarde.

A decline is noticed in the produce of fish oil ; fishermen have been coniplaung
some years that cod fish are poortne db not tléÍd a4 hinh oil as formerly.

The value of fish andoil exported from the Magdalen Islands during the
amounted toß,0Ô.g

No vlatins of ite law and no disturbances occurred amongst the fishermeni.
tge in egre iîng titeir unhoplded gratitude to the Departuwnt of Marine and Fish
for the care a:nd foretEough2evinsed on th'eg behalf in the erection of new lighthooo
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and the placing of buoys, which render navigation in the Gqlf of St. Lawrence so much
safer and easier than formerly.

ST. FRANCIS DIVISION.

|W. C. WILLIS, Overseer.

Fishing in this division being carried on solely by settlers residing near the different
lakes or rivers, and the fish being 'mostly used for local consumption, it is nearly
impossible to give a correct statement of the catch, but the results of protection have so
far proved excellent. The local markets were amply supplied with fine fish during the
suinmer, and large quantities were sent over to the States, where higlier pricis could be
obtained.

Fishing in Magog river was very good. A new mill dam which has been constructed
on this river, sonewhat interferes with tlie ascent of fish. The overseer has caused a
fishway to be constructed thereon.

Salmon fishing in the St. Francis river was very satisfactorv, sone fifty fish of a
large size having been caught, two of about thirty pounds weight. The local tishery
guardian at Dru mmond ville reports tlat the fislh vent up in unheard of numbers. Most
of them ascended between 27th July and lst August.

No violations of the fishery laws were reported during th- season.
Mr. Willis estimates the quantity of fish caught in this division at over 200 barrels,

which, at froni eight to twelve and a half cents per pound, would give a total value of
about $4,000.

MAGOG DIVISION.

W. H. AUSTIN, Overseer.

Last year's report contained the following note:--" Owing undoubtedly to this
overseer's imperfect knowledge of his duties, this division is in great danger of losing the
t enefits derived from the active and intelligent guardianship of his predecessor, Mr .C. F.
Copp. Complaints of illegal fishing, which Mr. Austin seems eithor unable to detect or
unwilliug to stop, are constantly reported to the Departinent." The same complaints
having been renewed in 187d, the Departnient considered it necessary to send two
special guardians on the spot during the close season for trout. They succeeded in
checking illegal nettin and spearing, and effectually put a sto) to unlawful operations.
Thev coifiscated no less thq'n nine seines and nets, besides three boats and other fishing
gear belonging to the following parties :--W. Delaney, E. Clifford, Geo. Redikan, J. S,
Kemp, Jos. Menard, D. W. Austin, W. Henderson, W. Blaicklock, J. McEwen, Geo.
Gear, R. Gibaei, A. McPherson, Jno, Taylor, W. McPherson, T. Rawlinson, and two
others, names unknown. These seizures abundantly prove the Ov-erseer's ineffliciency
and neglect of dnty, and require the Department to dispense with his services.

The estiniated value of fishing nets and boats used on Lake Memphiemagog is $5 2,
and thie quautity of fish caught is about 300 brls., consisting chiefly of trout (" lunge"),
herring, eels and pickerel.

RICH ELIEU DIVSION..

H. W. AUSTIN, Over8eer.

The following return is furniahed by Mr. Austin :-

District of Bielieu.

Value of fiabing boats................... ....... $ 14,250
Efils aud eel weirî, value.,......... ....... ......... .6,000
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District of Three Rivers.

Value of fishing boats ......................... ...... 6,500
Shad, 40,000; Eels, 30,000; Sturgeon 300 bris. ; Wite fish,

800 doz.; other fish, 6,000 bris. -Value............... 30,150
Tommy Cod, 20,000 bushels........... ................. 10,000

District of klontreal.
Value of fishing boats.............................. 4,000
Mixed fish, 2,500 brls.-Value........................ 15.000
Eels, 50,000, @ $10.. ............................ .. 5,000

District of Beauharnois.
Value of fishing boats. .................. 4...........1,500
Mixed fish, 1,250 brils.-Value. . . . . ................... 7,250

Total value of fisheries for the whole division- . . $119,350

Mr. Austin reports fishing in his division to hqve been good, and the fishermen
express tbemselves satisfied with the result of their labors. -He considers it advisable
that white fish should be allowed to be caught in Lake St. Peter before the first of
December ; the present close-time pressing hard on the inhabitants ànd is unproductive
of any beneficial result.

MISSISQUOI DIVISION.

P. E. LUKE, Over8eer.

This overseer gives the following return of the yield and value of fisheries in his
division :-

Numbers of Shad, 1.811, sold fresh at from 10 to 12 cents each. Small fish, 207
barrels, wbich sold at from $7 to $9 per barrel. Total value of above fisheries, about
$1,800. Shad fishing was about one-third less than last year.

BROME DIVISION.

Amos A. MOONEY, Overseer.

Mr. Mooney supplies the following figures of the value of fish and fishing material
in his division

Value of fishing boats.................... . . .................... $810
Eel W eirs ..... . ...... ..................................... 275

Salmon, 7 fish @ $1................................................... 7
H erring, 20 barrels @ $10............................................. 200
Eels, 1,900 @ 25c each ................................................ 475
Pickerel. 60 barrels @ $10...... . ...................... 600
Salmon Trout, 47 barrels @ $2. ........................ 1,175
Small fish, 10 barrels @ $5..... . . . 50

Total................ ..................... $3,592

Most of thesc fish are used for local consumption.

CHATEAUGJAY'DIVISION.

W. CLYDE, Overseer.

This officer was appointed to replace D. McFarlane, deceased. According to his own
report "there is n. fishing of any account carried on in this division, exept for a few
hours' pleasure by the in-habitants."
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DISTRICTS OF TERREBONNE, MONTCALM, JOLIETTE A ND BERTHIER.

JOSEPH L. LORANGER, Overseer.

No satisfactory report received from this oflicer. He merely states that four new
ice-houses were built by Canadian fishermen during the season at Lake Onareau and
Assomp.tion River. Angling for trout was carriel on only during the month of June,
and no more than 700 ls. exported altogether to Saratoà, whilst no less than 400 lbs.
were sold weekly last year. Being unable to dispose ot their fish, the parties engaged
were corpelled to give up their operations. No reason is assigned by the overseer for
this change, except Lhat fewer strangers than usual visited ýSaqtoga during the sumner
season, and that hotel keepers did not require such a quantity of trout in consequence
but this Department is credibly informed that larga quantities of speckled trout are con-
stantly sent to New York and iston fish-dealers fron the lakes in rear of L'Assomption
and Terrebonne, which are unfit for food, baving evidently been caught during the spawn-
ing season. This is evidently the real cause of depression on the Anerican market, and
will ultimately lead to our speckled trout being in disrepute, should not active fishery

guardians, taking an interest in the protection of fish, be chosen for these waters.
Mr. Loranger states that the fishery laws were dul y observed, and that no foreigners

fished in the inland lakes in rear of Terrebonne and Berthier.

OTTAWA COUNTY DIVISION.
W. L. HOLLAND, Over86er.

This overseer reports as follows:--
" I find an increase of fish in allparts of Ottawa County, and the people inform me that

it is the result of the protection which has been exercised by the Departiment over the
lakes of this district. They complain, however. that the lumbernen injure the fisheries by
erecting dams at the outlets of lakes, thus preventing the fish from reaching their spawn-
ing beds. In places where these dams have been constructed, the yield of fish has decreased,
and the residents in such localities complain of the fact. The systei of protection to the
fisheries has proved so advantageous to the fishermien that rany of thei who formerly
fished all through the close season, and only complied with the provisions of the law under
compulsion, now recognize the wisdom of the Departaient in this matter, and aid the
overseer in protecting the fish.

' I would recommend that the close season for speckled trout cn the lakes, commence
on the first of October and continue until the first of May, iii each vear, and that this order
be enforced on all lakes within a distance ot thirty miles from the Ottawa River; that
dams erected by lumbermen at the outlets of lakes be so constructed that the fisli iay
have access to the upper waters, and when erected, that they do not raise the water to
more than the usual high, spring level. This practice of the lumbermen, I find, is very
injurious to the fisheries of this County."

10
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APPENDIX H.

REP0RT OF SAMUEL WILMOT, ESQ., ON FISH CULTURE, AND TRANS-
40TIO,NS OF TIE FISR-BREEDING ESTABLIS1UMENT AT NEW-
CASTLE, ONTARIO, DURING THE SEASON OF 1373.

To the Honorable A. J. SMITH,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, &c., Ottawa.

SIR,-In submitting my report in relation to operations in fish culture for the
present vear, I shall be as brief as possible, as many of the more interesting subjects in
connection with the science of pisciculture have already been referred to, in my former
reports.

Wheu we consider the importance of this new branch of industry, both as a means
of producing cheap and wholesome food, as well as individuial and general wealth to the
people among whomn it has been introduced; it is gratifying to tind that a knowledge of
its principles is gradually becoming more and more widely diffused, so that we may
safely look forward to the time when no. country can be found, wherein the science of
piaciculture is totally neglected.

Tndependent of the pleasure and instruction which fish culture on a small scale hg
affordedl to amateurs, and others who have employed their time and means in adding
an~o. r luxury to their tables, much profit has been realized by utilizing springs and
small streains of water on private properties. And in both the old and the new world,
we ma.y see that various governments have choscn the most scientific and practical men
of the day to find ineaus whereby the vast areas of water, whieh cover three-fourths of
the earth's surface, nmay be made to produce inexhaustible supplies of food and riches;
so tha-t through man's intelligence and industry, Aquaculture may become the s.upesful
rival o£ its sister art-Agriculture.

The introducing aid accliuatising cf many of the better and scarcer kinds of fish,
from oue country to another, has been lately achieved through the instrumentality of thîs.
new agent. It is now an indisputable fact that some of the kinds of fish that were
tra.nàpprted, in the egg state, from Scotlard to Australia and Ncw Zealand, are fouud to
be acçigatis d to the waters of the Southera Hemisphere, where they were hiAhert
wholly unknown.

In a simnilar manner, fish fry and eggs from the waters of the Atlantic coast have
been successfully carried by the -verland route across the continent, and planted in those
of the Pacific coast, of which they were not previously natives. In our own country we
have introduced certain bitherto unkaown Briti:h fishes. These few efforts, successful in
their application, are only the forerunners of what will yet be largely brought about
through the study of practical fish culture. And no doubý, when the science is still
more generaly diffused, and a practical application of it inade by the people, imporbation
and exportation of the more valuable kinds of fish will forin a traffic between countries
whose interest may require an improvement in that branch of commerce.

France bas ahvays taken a very great interest in the artificial production of fish, as
an easy means of 1-rodncing cheap food for ber people. The immense grounds which were
laid out, and buildings which were erected at f uningue, are strong and convincing evi-
dences of this fact; and al'hough, by the fate of war, the Province of Alsace, in which
the large French piscicutural works were established, was ceded to Prussia, she bas since
tMt period eggimenced agda the founding of Qaother 1hebwüng esa !ont «
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another portion of her territory. It is contemplated that this latter one will be buil4
upon more improved and extended methods, for artificial propagation of all kinds of llsh,,
than the former one.

Nothing, however, can be touched upon as giving a stronger impetus to fish-culture,
at the present time, than the hearty and zealous manner in which the local Legislatures
of many of the neighboring states, as well as the Federal Governinent of America, have
entered into the work of encouraging the growth and improvemnent of the piscine wea.lth
within their territories. Not only have large grants been made by individual states to
aid their Fishery Commissioners in re-stocking and replenishing depleted waters, but,
during last year, the Federal Government at Washington made a liberal grant to assist
in what has been considered a great national work.

To Professor -Baird of the Smithsonian Institute, (who, fron his high scientific and
practical attainments, as a thoroughly versed naturalist, was perhaps fitted better for the
vork than any other) was entrusted the distribution of this fund for the promotion and

furtherance of all such matters as would tend to improve the fishery interests of the
United States.

As a result from the united efforts of the State Legislatures and Congress, a very
large and commodious salmon breeding establishment has been built on the Penobscot
River, in Maine, under the auperintendence of Dr. Atkins, formerly a Fisbery Com-
missioner for that State, which establishment, d-ring the past year, is reported to have
answered the purposes for whicb it was built, in a very satisfactory manner, andi quite
equal to the most sanguine expectations of its projectors. Several hundreds of thousands
of salmon ova have been djstributed from it, throughout various States of the Union.
Over and above this public recognition, upwards of two millions of dollars are no* em-
ployed. in ther work of fish culture from private sources, by the people of that country.

It may be safely said that within the same period of time, in no country bas òJ4
culture made greater progress than in the Dominion of Canada. From its first inception
at Newcastle, Oatario, it has made rapid strides throughout Amlerica. Its operations
there have ensifred the artificial propogation of the more important commercial fishes of-
the country, and at the present tire, through the wisdom of the Government, and the
laudable effots of your Departmuent, there bave been, no less thAn four salmon-breeding
estabiishments founded in Canada, three of which are ini practical operation, aud the
fourth under process of construction, viz., the Newcastle establishment in Ontario, that
on the Miramichi River in Ne w Brunswick, and the other on the Restigouche in Quebec.
The unfnished one is situate at Gaspé Basin. Applications have been made also froin
other parts of the Dominion for the erection of similar establishments, and several
localities have been visited with a view of carrying out these demands, and, no dou4t, se
seon as the necessary means can be obtained, and circumstances will permit, the work of
construction will be'cornmenced. Important rivers in the Provinîces of Quebec and 1 w
Brunswick having been inspected under instructions from your Departient, it may be

requisite that I should refer to thei, so that if fish-breeding establishments are intended
to be built upon those rivers, provision may be. made in the way of money grants for
their construction.

As fish-culture bas now become both a popular and successful industry in Canada,
it is of importance that it should be vigorously carried on. The once famous Saguenay,
now very much reduced in its supply of salmon, and the river St. John in New Bruns-
wick, with its innurnerable tributaries ; both demand early attention, in order to prevent
the final extermination of an artiule of food, which it is now almost impossible to sustain
in the natural way alone. A judicious application of the artificial system, together with
thorougli protection during the close seasons would soon reproduce in those rivers, a large
supply of fish both for donestic purposes and foreign trade. Frequent accounts. also
have been received from the Provinces of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed ward Island, of the
falling off of the former abundant soipplies of salmon ia the rivers thEre; it may not
therefore be improbable that means will have to be speedily taken te inicreaste aud ultiply
tt artk1e of- commerce in those provinces. and that a systeUaatio prooe both by th

lui
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natural and artificial methods of propagating fish, will have to be resorted to. The outlay
required to achieve this object will be found to be trifling indeed, in comparison to the
ultimate benefits that would assuredly flow fron its application.

Having treated upon the question of fish culture in a general way, it will not be
amiss to inake a few remarks upon the necessity of legislation for the protection and
preservation of fish at certain seasons of the year, and also upon the application of the
artifieial methods of producing theim.

Although tihese subjects are being brought before the public more prominently than
heretofore, they are nevertheless little thougLht of, and much less understood. I therefore
desire to touch upon thei more particularly, trusting that by giving a practical illustra-
tion of the habits of salmon during their spawning season, and by showiug the great
loss that befall the eggs in the natiralway of laying them, with an explanation of the
artificial method adopted to prevent the loss, the contrast will be so much in favour of
the latter, as to produce in the minds of the people a strong conviction in faveur of its,
general application.

This detailed statement and information, if enbodied in the annual Departmental
report, will, in all probability, be read by niany of the fisiery ofiicers throughout the
Dominion, and 1 trust it will bie thie means of aiding theni in forming a mote intelligent
idea of the great object of the work in which they are engaged, by guarding the rivers
and streams against infractions of the fishery laws during close seasons, and will also
impart to thein sone knowiedge of the improvement sought to be introduced by the
application of the artificial method of rearing fisb.

Many persons are very sceptical as to the actual necessity for close seasons or any
other protection for fish, and consider legislation on the subject altogether superfluous.
They know nothing of their habits or nature, bevond the fiict that they form delicious
food, and cannot therefore see why they should not be taken and eaten at all times, and
in all seasons. And by many, the que-stion is frequently asked, " Why resort to artificial
means for the propagation of fish ? Why not allow theni to produce their young in the
usual way 1"

First then, we will endeavor te show why the fisha should be protected by stringent
legislation during the close or spawning season, at which time indeed, they are, as it were,
far advanced iii pregnancy, sluggish, dull and alitogether unfit for food; and in order that
this question may be clearly understood, we must enter sonewhat into detail, as to their
nature and habits. Most tribes of fish are nearly alike in their manner of depositing
their eggs, it will be therefore sufficient te take one species of the salmonidae tribe (or
higher order of fishes ot which the sa/mon is the type) as an examrple.

This king of fishes was fbrmerly abundant in the streams of Lake Ontario, and is
now plentiful in some of the rivers of tie Maritime Provinces. As already stated in
previous reports, it resorts to different localities at varions periods of the year for certain
specific purposes. Salmon resort to tbeir feeding grounds (in the sea) during the winter
and early spring months, where they prey largely upon small fish, crustacea and mollusces.

Independent of gratifying their appetites, which fron the prostrating effects of
spawning, as well as a fast of several months during their migrations up rivers, they have
now become very veracious. Instinct seemas to teach them, that they must gorge them-
selves rapidly, and put on fat quickly in order to sustain themselves in another annual
round. Not only is the large quantity of fat they so rapidly acquire needed for the
purpose j ust mentioned, but also for the growth and development of the thousands of
eggs contained in their bodies. Whilst upon their feeding grounds, the ovaries are as yet
very much contracted and the eggs almost imperceptible.

As they commence their migration up the rivers to fresh water. they cease taking
food, and a process of absorption begins, whereby the fatty substance of the body is con-
veved to the ovaries, and the eggs become daily larger in size until the end of the migra-
tory ton:. generallv in October and November. By titis time the ova will have become
full-grown and mature for laying, and upon examination it will be found that the fiesh,
fion the rich red sdan color, has changed to a flabby white, without any fatnes wh&-
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ever, and has become tasteless, and quite unfit for food. The silvery appearance of tle
fish when first entering the river. has also becoine changed to a dusky brown color, and
frequently covered with wounds and1 sores, causedl by the difficulties and obstructions met
vith in ascending the rivers to the spawning grounds. On the other haud, the ovaties

by this time have becorne enlarged, and the eggs (thousands in number), of the size of a
simall pea, are filled with an albuminous substanceý, in whieh are found floating numerous

lmalil oily globules ; this is the fatty substance of the fish, which, by the proccss of
absorption above mnentioned, has been con veyed through the covPring membraues and
sinall tissues to the eggs, the ova now ripens and becones separated front the membranes,
and, by a strong imuscular action of the feiale upon the spawning bed, are rejected from
the vent upon the beds formed by the fisi in the gravelly botton of the streanm. Precisely
the sanie change and action is going on with the male fron the commnenceimet of his
migration, with this exception--that instead of eggs, the male produces a soft milk-like
roe called " milt," which, when ripe, foris a creanmy fluid. and is ejected in like manner
from the vent, and, coming in contact with the egg of the female in the act of depositing,
causes impregnation.

Fron the effects of their long journev, and front eating nothing since leaving the
sea, the salmon get very lean and enaciated, and at last become perfectly exhausted
parasites begin to prey upon them, a fungoid growth sets in, and great numbers die.
Those that escape this death and are not otherwise destroyed, again retrace their journey
to the feeding-grounds in the sea.

Mankind, from his overweening selfishness, is not satisfied with killing these fisi in
the earlier seasons, when they are fat and whiolesone and well adapted for food and coin-
merce, but would (were it not for an interposition of some kind) relentlessly pursue, and
kill them up to the close of the year, whilst in the very act of spawning, and in the fouil
condition just related. It mnst also be reiemnebered that at this time, salumon, fron their
sluggishness, and fror having resorted to the snaller tributary streams on the shallow
gravelly beds, become more easy prev for their lawless pursuers, who, caring nothing for
nature's command to increase and nmitiply, nor object to foul and unwholesome food, kill
indiscriminately, with every sort of device, every tish that may be found. This barbarous
practice, having hitherto generally prevailed, lias in numerous instances totally externi-
nated many of the better kinds of fish fron ntost of the waters of the older settled parts
of this country.

Fron the few facts above mentioned rdspecting the nature of salmon, and the
tendency in man to destroy them, it is easy for any person possessing ordinary intelligence
and not selfishly prejudiced to the contrary, to inter how necessary and important it is
that this and other fish should be protected by law at certain seasons, and also that all
persons should be legally prohibited from killing or selling that which is foul and unfit
for fo'd.

Having explained the actual necessity for passing laws in relation to fish, it will be
necessary now to meet the question, " Wiy not allow them to produce in the natural
way ? Why resort to artificial propagation 1"

The artificial propagation of fish has been carried on only a short time in this
Dominion, and is therefore, to % certain extent, a new subject, and will likewise require a
considerable amount of detail to explain its workings. In contrasting the artificial
with the natural method, the superiority of the former over the latter system will be
easilv understood even by the great mass of the people, who are, as vet, wholly unin-
formed as to the novel science of artificial fish-culture just inaugurated in Canada.

It has been advanced by Goldsmith and other naturalists of an early period, and upheld

by eminent writers of modern times, that not more than one per ccnt of the ova laid in the
natural way ever produce a living fish. But in the present day it is possible, by artificial
propagation, to rear from 80 to 90 living fish fron every hundred eg s, which large increase is

greatly needed for re-stocking the waters of the country with fish of such various kinds
as nmay be required in different places, and for supplying in part the increasing demand
in the markets of the country for fiah food.
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As we have chosen to illustrate the necessity for legal enactments for the ptotection
of fish, by means of the salnon, we shal continue to take the samtie fish for an example,
while *e explain the modus operandi of laying down and hatching out of the flh-spawn
in the natural way, and relate the many difficulties which beset the eggs at the time of
their deposit by the parent fish, through the process of incubation, and until they are
hatched out in the river or other water. It may be observed that these ûperations are
performed at different times and places by the various kinds of fish.

Salmon, after leaving their feeding-grounds, will, after the somewhat lengthened
migration, previously described, reaeh theirspawn ing grounds farup river, or in soieiistances,
if very late in the seasan, near at hand abov ti.deway. A suitable gravelly-bottomed,
rapid part of the stream is selected, where the fenale fish commences by writhing move-
mënts f ber body to displace the stones and gravel in order to form the bcd in which she
inay lay her eggs.

In this work she is very much aided by the swift enrrent of the water, which helps
to move the gravel down strean, whilst being displaced by the exertion of the fisli.
In this way a hollow spot is dag out, anI a small hillock of stones is formed just belotv.
In this scooped-out bed, the fish, by contortions and strong muscnlar action of the body,
ejects a portion of the mature ova, many of which sink to the bottom, amongst tl gravel,
,Whilst numbers are carried below and beyond the bed by the current. The little ledge of
gravel juast above the b-d is again disturbed, and the stoues in the act of falling are, by
the action of the fish, assisted by the swift water, carried down over the eggs, thus
partially covering thein and hiding nany of them from sight, and also from their
nuinerous enemies.

This operation of spawning will take from two to threa days to a week, and some-
times longer, depending much upon the lateness of the season, and also, the flow of water
in the river at the time. Should the season be dry, and the streams low in water, the
fish will rest in the deep pools, waiting for the water to rise on the rapids, that they may
be enabled to get upon the shallows to form their beds.

All this time the eggs are maturing. and at last, late in the season, and unable to
retain the ova within their bodies any longer, they will rush up at the first freshet, and in
some instances lay the whole of their eggs in one or two nights.

Düring the time iii which the female is engaged in depositing ber eggs she will

generally be accompanied by the male fish, who performs very little, if any, Of the labour
in fbrming a bed, he is constantly hovering about just below thé fëmale, and whèn she is
in the act of aying ber eggs, he will run alongside, and by a rapid muscular rnovemeit of
the body, ejects some of his milt which, if perchance it touches the egg, impregnates it.

It does not nécbssarily follow that the female shall be accompanied by the maie in
the act of spawning, for otten it is found that she will lay ber eggs without the presence
of a male fish. It frequently happens that whilst she may be deeply engaged in her
work, several male fish wili be fighting together to gain thë superiority of place. Whilst
thus engaged, the f emale, bent upon ber work, is depositing ber ova without the vivifying
fluid coming in contact with them. Whilst this operation of laying the ora is going on,
the bed is generally surrounded by various kinds of small predaeious fMi, vatching every
opportunity to prey upon the eggs as they flow friom the f&male, or, a they settle in the
bed, or diift beyond it.

Trout cause great havoo in this way, nor is this fondiness for thë eggs to be laid to
the trout alorie, for youig salmon (parrs), chubs, eels, and almost every other kind of
small fish are lying in iait to perform the same act of destruction upon the ova : it is a
nere matter of mastery which shall get the lion's share.

Those of the eggs which shali have escaped these perils, together with those that have
iNŽived the fecundating fluid, will be found ernbedded in the gravel, where they

êtnljain (shouid thev esèapo -ll other dangers) during a period of fir-e or six months of
ite coldest sedsdn of the year, namely, frorh Uctober and Novemnbër till the following
April and May. VarioMi kitds of inseets, water-bugs, and inunter tible acqulatic animails
(whose nature is to lie hidden underneath th Mns afidg àvl ît th bêotm -ef s3tr4m),
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whilst groping about fer food, come upon these salmon beds, and perfora ýing the soft
filmy co'vering of the egg with their needle-like teeth and sharp claws, destroy vast
numbers of them.

Add to ihis, that a great nany are last by deevv, for all those which have not
received the vitalizing milt die, and becoming putrid, the:e giws upon them a species of
fungus, which, spreading its grasping web, catches in its poisonous tolds any adjoining
eggs, killing them at once. This insidious growth works great destruction to tle semi-
incubated ova. Clusters of a hundred and more are thus sômetimes found in the crevices
of the larger gravel in a putrid mass. This greatest scourge of the ova is very diffiétit
to overcome even in the purest water, and where the closest attention is given to prevent,
its growth. Another great loss of the ora takes place during the long and inclemenit
winter months from. the presence of anchor ice, wiich, in shallow parts of rivers and
streams, prevails to such an extent as to become one solid mass, in many instances
forcing the stream out of the channel in whieh it flowed during the autumn. The eggs,
by this means, having lost their covering of water, becoine frozen and die. Great
destruction is also caused by the shifting and shoving of ice fromn the effects of heavy
freshets. Wbole sections of the stream where salmon beds hid been made are soietinies
swept away, and become so changed as to leave no vestige of their oiiginel forination.

The remnant of the eggs which may have escaped destruction fromn the above mhen-
tioned sources will, in April and May, hatch out and become young fry. At tLis titne
they are helpless in the extreme, lying prone on their sides, with a large bag or nmbilical
sac attached to their bodies. In this stage of their existence they renain about five or six
weeks, until, by a process of absorption, broughù about by the increased warmnth of the
water, in spring the sac hitherto attached to the body disappears, and the little fish novr
symmetrically formed, begin to roan about in a lively mariner in search of food. Fron
the period of emerging from the sheli up to the present time, they are still an easy prey for
their numerous enemies.

The difdiculties above-enumerated, which beset the egg from the time when it is laid,
üp to the period of its hatching out into a young fisl, thougli somewhat numerous, are by
io means all that it lias to encommter. There is ta be added the destruction by aquatie
birds, polluted water, deleterious substances of various kinds which are constantly thrown
into the streans froni manufacturing establishments, sawdust and rubbish froni saw-nills,
washings from barn-yards and turnpike roads, nattiral and artificial manures and other
foreign snbstances used upon the soil in farming, draining, &c. All flowing more or less
at timles into the streams, and settling upon these beds, so pollute the water, and otherwise,
injuriottsly affect them, as to cause immense losses to fish eggs, and also to the newly-
hatched-out, and as yet unde veloped and very (eicate fry.

Of the eggs thi us deposited, scarcely one in a hîundred ever produces a living fish.
Yet withal, fish are so prolifie in their nature that there would still be enough for supply-
ing the waters in abundance, and also a sufficiency to relieve a considèrable portion of
nankind, were it not for the ruthless and barbarous manner in which they are killed by
man, irrespective, too, of the seasons in which they are foul aind unelean for food, and of
the time also in which they are in the act of laying their egs for produeing theiy young.

Having now shown the manner in which the ova are laid by the parent fish in the
natural way, and having described the numerous sources from which great destruction
results to the egg by that system, it will be necesary to fully explain the rethod
adopted bj, the artificial mode of propagating fish.

As soon as the parent fish have approached their spawning grounds in the river or
othet stream, and the ova and milt have become mature, the eggs are taken from the
female by the manipulator in as gentle and careful a manner as possible. There are three

'nethods practised in securing the adult fish, male and female, for this purpos,-one is to
catch them by neans of nets, whilst they are upon the shallows, and if found ripe at the
tifne, to then aud there carefully extrude tie ova and milt froma themn. Thir will be,
found a diffmeuit procedure, both in the netting of the fish, and ajso in the uncertaintv-
« âfterwaàT feing them perfeèy rie fer Cnaipulation, and should not b adopte
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unless it is impcssible to piocure them by other means. Another plan is to catch such
numbers of the adult fish as may be required at tle Time of their migration up the rivers
during the autumn months, by means of small neshed nets, and carefully put them into
properly constructed scows, in which tliey mav be conveyed to ponds or enclosures, and
there securely kept util they become tusture for laying their eggs. The3e ponds or
enclosures should have a constant fiow of pure water througb thein, otherwise the fish
will not do well, more particularly if they are to be kept in them any length of time, and
because it is found that too close confinement does not appear to be suited to their
nature. The places for keeping fish in. should always be close at hand to the
breeding-house. This system is practiced in our Maritime Provinces and also at the
American Fish-breeding establishment on the Penobscot River, in Maine. The otLer
method, which, iom te beginning, bas been used at the Newcastle establishnent in
Ontario, is by erecting a reception-house alongside the stream. through which a suflicient
body of water is allowed to pass, into which tthe parent fish, on their journey up strean,
are enticed to enter, through peculiarly-formed traps, from whence they cannot return
or escape.

This building is divided into several compartments, through all of which the current
of the stream runs freelv, being regulated by gates at the upper end of Lhe bouse. The
different sexes are placed in separate pens so that they may be the more easily noticed and
selected for manipulating purposes. Here, then, they are permitted to remain unmolested
until the ova and milt become perfectly mature and will flow alinost of its own accord
from the fish. Close observation will denote this, so that no loss of eggs whatever need
take place. This system bas been adopted wholly at Newcastle, and bas been nost satis-
factory in its application and resuits.

After securing the fish by either of tbe above described metbods, and tbey are found
to be ripe for laying their eggs and milt, a feniale is first taken by catching her with the
Land just above the tail, and with a quick, sudden motion she is lifted out of the water, a
piece of cotton or other cloth is wrapped about her body to hold her more readily, she is
then placed over a tin pan or other vessel,,and the eggs are gently extruded from the vent
by a slight pressure of the hand lengthwise along the abdomen. In a minute or two all
the ova will have been expressed from the fish into the vessel ; she is then put into the
water again without having received any injury. A male fish is then taken and the same
operation is performed, and the milt or semen which is taken from bim is mixed with the
eggs in the pan, by gently stirring together with the hand, or by a tremilous shake of the
vessel. By this means every egg will have corne in contact with the fecundating fluid of
the male, and, unless froni some natural defect, either in the egg or the mit, all of the
ova will become impregnated, all adhering together as if with some glutinous substance.
The pan or vessel containing the eggs is then carefully laid aside for some twenty minutes,
or until the ova become separated. They should then be washed clean hy pouring on
pure water till the whole of the milky fluid disappears; they are then measured out by
means of a little measure, made to contain a certain nuniber, and put upon the breeding
trays in single layers. This being done, the trays containing the eggs are iplaced in small
troughs (about half an inch up from the bottom) through which a constant flow of water
from the creek or ri-er is inade to run. In these hatching-troughs the eggs are allowed
to remain during the whole period of their incubation, niamely : fron October and Novem-
ber, till the following April and May. During this ti;me they are closely watched, and
should any of the ova, from the want of impregnation or froin any other cause, become
bad, they will turn an opaque wlite color, and when thus noticed they are removed by
means of a pair of forceps or other instrument adapted for the purpose. Should they be
left too long, they will become putrid and a fungus willbegintogrowupon them,which would
seriously affect and destroy the adjoining eggs. Should any sediment or other deleterious
substance settle upon the eggs during the time of hatching, it is washed off hy sprinkling
water upon them by means of an ordinary gardener's wateringcan. By this means they
eau be kept as clean and free from filth of every kind as when first taken from the parent
fih. No frost is allowed to penetrate the buildin& and the l<ow of water is regulated by
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means of taps leading into each 'of the series of troughs wbich run through the whole
length of the hatching-room. At the entrance of eaph trough, perforated zinc screens are
placed to prevent the possibility of small fish entering them. In this thoroughly pro-
tected state, the ova are kept until the young fish emerge from the shell in April or May,
after which time also, and until the umbilical sac is wholly absorbed, they are carefully
watlied and protected.

In May and June the fry will have become beautifully developed, active little fish,
and should be turned into the rivers and streams that are required to be replenished and
re-stocked, or, at this time, they may be placed in ponds of- pure, living water and regu-
larly fed until they become parrs, and afterwards smolts. At this latter stage they make
their first, migration to the sea, where they become grilse, and afterwards adult salmon.

The modus operandi pursued in the artificial impregnation of fish-eggs, and the rear-
ing of fry being somewhat minutely described as above, it only remains now to draw a
cantrast between the two methods of natural and artificial propagation of fish. In
the latter there will be no possibility of losing either the egg or the milt by being swept
out of the pan or artificial bed in which they were placed by hand, as would be the case:
when laid by the parent fish in the rapid waters of rivers and streams. In the one case
a few momients will aufice to relieve thefish of the whole burden of eggs which she
carries in her body ; in the other, days and weeks are engaged in the prostrating effects
of depositing the egge.

It will appear equally clear that every egg deposited in the pan or vessel must
necessarily come in contact with the vitalizing fluid of the male and become impregnated,
whilst great nu4rbers that are laid in the str.eams by the female fish, without the presenc
of the male, are wholly lost. Neither will there be found in the artificial beds hordes of
predacious fise, waiting eagerl-y to devour the eggs as they are dropped; nor will trou.t,
parrs, chab and eels be fond there, seeking which may get the lion's share-and aquatic
bir.ds cannot gratify their appetising desires for fish-eggs within the precincts of the breed.-
ing room. Again, the ova are not subjected to injuries of bruising and crushing front
stones and gravel falling upon them in the act of being laid in the rough bottoms of
streams. This danger is avoided in the artificial breeding beds, where neither stones nor
gravel are used or permitted, the eggs being spread upon smooth, perforated zinc or glalss
trays in single layers, and not in clusters.

During the six months in which the .eggs are undergoing the process of hatching. no
insecte, water-beetles, bugs or aquatic animals constantly on the alert for food ini the
gravel beds of iivers cau possibly attack or perforate the fish-eggs in their saug and well-
protected heds in the artificial breediug-room. Clusters of dead ova, spreading th -
insidious fungoid growth to every adjoining egg are not permitted here, for when Lhe egg'
prekents the white opaque color of death it is immediately pickel out and cast awa hv
the overseer in charge, and all fungoid growth thereby supped. The baneful effects of aI
kinds. of sediment and of deleterious substances from mills, manufactories, manure, &c.,
are all- regularly and systematically cleansed froni the eggs when found resting apn
them ; neither anchor ice, nor ice floes, nor freshets, destroy or sweep them away wien
thus cared for. Here, from the protection and fostering care afforded them, a vastl-y
superior num.ber of eggs prodice living fish. Well may it be said, that, " from the cra(lc
to the grave, the sahinon has but one constant succession of remorseless euemies," andl
that "- not exceeding one per cent. of the ova laid in the natural way ever produce a living
animal." Contrast these statements with the artificial system, and the gratifying result
is an inerease of at least seventy-fjae per cent., and even this average is overcome at tEe
presen.t ime, at the Newcastle establishment, where, at its commencement a few years
ago, only thirty and forty per cent. was obtained; but now, by close application and well
devised experimeuts, -ninety per cent. of the ova laid down bas produced living fish,
amounting in the gross in one season to upwards of tkree hundred andfijty thousand young,
aInon.

These statements, founded as they are upon facts, ought to show clearly, e-en to the'
hitherto doubtful and porjie d individual, the greatsupçricrity of the one- .syâtem over
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the other, and when it is also shown that, by the application of ordinary intelligence and
industry, an increase of seventy-five or eighty per cent. of one of the natural products of
the waters of the country can be brought about by this improved method, it ought not to
he viewed in any other light than that of wisdom and economy on the part of the people
of a country to generally adopt iit

Perhaps in no part of the globe can there be found so wide a field for successfully
carrying on this new industry of propagating fish, both by natural and artificial means, as
in the Dominion of Canada. The limpid water of its many large rivers and multi-
tude of sinaller streams, its immense inland seas of pure fresh water, and the numerous
inilets and bays to be found everywhere along its extensive maritime coast, are sources
for yielding wealth that cannot be surpassed. And now that the people and the Govern-
meut are becoming more alive to the great benefits which are to be obtained from the
iniand and coast fisheries of the Dominion, every effort should be put forth by those in
power, not only to sustain, but also to increase and multiply the product of those exten-
sive nurseries, by a vigorous application of such means as will best conduce to the growth
and expansion of the piscine wealth of Canada.

Transactions at Newcastle daring the Season of 1872-78.

The transactions at the Government establishment here have progressed in as satis-
factory a manner as in former years. From the number of ova laid down during the
autumn of 1872, both of salmon and white-fish, the yield of fry was very gratifying, and
somewhat exceeded the percentage of the previous year. The dry impregnation method,
upon which I treated more particularly in my last annual report to your Department,
resulted most satisfactorily, and has been adopted in all my experiments since then, and I
notice that its application bas become general in the various fish-breeding establishments
on this continent. It imay be well termed the greatest piscicultural achievement of the
present day. It is sim ple, easy, and of successful application, even by a novice in the art; it
callsforth the highest meed of commendation, and I have no doubt its satisfactory results
when generally known, will cause its general use amongst pisciculturists throughout the
world.

Young Salkno-n, planted in 1873.

The supply of salmon fry reared froni the eggs laid down during the autumn of 1872,
was in every way satisfactory, amounting in round numbers to nearly three hundred and
fifty thousand. When arrived at the proper age for distribution, they were planted in
most of the streams that had been selected in former years for the same work. A large
num ber were deposited in the Trent River, in Grafron Creek, the Rouge, Highland Creek,
Wilmot's Creek, the Humber and Credit rivers ; also in Saugeen River, near Mount
Forest, and in Salmon River, below Ottawa.

The system adopted in transporting them was similar to that of previous years,
namely, in cans. In some instances, fifty-gallon barrels were used, half filled with water, in
which were placed large perforated zinc cans, about halt the depth of the barrels and fitting
snugly inside. Lids were madê to open with hinges, sa that when closed the large
cans could be subinerged in the river or other water over night. By this means the water
-would freely percolate through the perforations. The holes of the zinc were of such a
ize as to prevent the escape of the fry through them. The caris were placed inside the

half-filled barrel of water and, just before starting on the journey of distribution, the
young salmon, several thousands in number, were put inside the cans. During the jour-
ney, the oscillating movement of the car or other vehicle used in carrying them from
place to place, so disturbed the water as to drive it constantly in and out of the perfora
tions of the cans. The movement of the water in the barrel and through the holes of the
zinc, acted like wind-bellows, and so thoroughly aërated it as to keep the young fish alive
and healthy much longer than by any other proces hitherto adopted.
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Saugeen River.

Mention was made in my report of last year, of the experiment of plant-
ing young salmon in the waters of the Saugeen River, which -empties into Lake Huron ;
the object being to ascertain whether this superior fish can be acclimated to the waters of
our great inland seas. It is held by some writers on the habits of fish, that the immense
areas of Lakes Huron and Superior, with the vast supplies of food contained therein for
large voracious fish, would be found to be well adapted, and sufficient to sustain and grow
salmon. With this view, a large number of young fry were again deposited in a portion
of the Saugeen River, near Mount Fc rest, in June last, very little loss being experienced
in their transport over so long a journey by railway. This experiment will be continued
for some years, in order if possible to obtain some definite results from the scientific
tenture.

Ottawa River.

Much interest was taken by the citizens of Ottawa, upon the second annual arrival
there, of a large number of juvenile emigrants of the "genus salmo," intending to licate
themselves in the waters of the Ottawa River, whither a great many of their kind hac
proceeded in the previous year, 1872, their destination being a well selected spot
on the Salmon River. some forty miles below the city. These important young colonists
after reaching Ottawa froi this place by railway, were accompanied down the river to
their new settlement by the Commissioner of Fisheries, and some prominent scientifie
gentlemen and leading naturalists of the Capital. Their combined efforts and zeal aided
me most materially in the great care, attention, and labor requisite for the safe convey-
ance by small boats, up a rapid stream of an interesting family, sone ten thousand in
number, to their future home.

A good account was received from persons who had seen many of those which liad
been located there during the previous season, as numbers of parrs had been noticed upon
the rapids of the river in the previous summer and autumu months. This planting of
young salmon in the waters of the Ottawa will be continued in order to re-stock a por-
tion of that river with this fish, which in years long gone by were plentiful there.

Trent River.

Here a large number of salmon fry were distributed in many well-chosen places, some
distance up the river. In performing this work my assistants were informed by respect-
able inhabitants, that young salmon of the former years planting were seen in various
parts of the river.

Grafton Creek.

A very large supply of young salmon was put into this stream, some distance up it,
in the shaded, shallow, gravelly parts. In this work I was ably assisted by Robert
Standly, Esq., a very prominent and wealthy resident land-owner in that immediaté neigh-
borhood, who took a most lively interest in the undertaking, displaying bis zeal in prac-
tically scattering the little fish here and there with his own hands in various well adapted
places, for their future growth.

Barber's or Boumanville Creek.

This stream is situated only a few miles west of this place, and on account of its prox-
imity to head-quarters, a large number of fry was put into it. When referred to in a
later part of this report, this creek will clearly show marked evidences of the benefits
resulting from the planting of young salmon in it in former years.

Dufin's and Bighland Creeks, and the Rouge.

All these streams had a fair quantum of fry placed in each of them, there was almo
a number of young samon taken from the Government fish-breeding establishment by
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private individuals, residents upon some of the above streams, and deposited in them, in
such places as was considered most advantageous for food, shelter and safety.

Humber and Credit Rivers,

In each of these rivers, young salmon were planted in goodly numbers. For the Credit,
some of its tributary branches at Georgetown were selected, both on account of the purity
of water in them, and the easy approach to that place by railway. Here a pains-taking
and zealous interst was shown by the Rev. C. C. Johnston, rector of the town, and by the
chief magistrate, Mr. Barber, who is a large mill owner and landed proprietor there, both
of them having " taken a hand" in the work of putting the little salmon into the stream.
This act brought vivid and pleasurable recollections to Mr. Barber's mind of by-gone days,
when the very spot then selected in the stream, had contained its hundreds of fine large
salmon.

Wilnot's or Baldwin's Creek.

This being the stream where artificial salrnon culture was ;first founded in Canada,
and where the Government piscicultural works are now carried on, would necessarily
receive its due supply of the product of its original paientage-independeat of the numbers
that must in al] cases escape from the hatching bouse into the main stream, through the
various appliances that may be used to prevent it,-several large lots of young salmon W ere
carried miles up the creek, and there safely deposited.

•Distribution oj young White-fisl.

A very large number of the fry of this valuable fish were hatched out in the spring
of 1873, principally in the month of April. The white-lish ova are procured and laid
down in the hatching trough about a fortnight later in the season than those of the salmon.
The time of the hatching out of the fry however, is as nearly as possible, the sanie as the
salmon. Upwards of a million, when a few days old, were turned into the waters of
Lake Ontario.

APPEARANCE OF SALMON DURING THE FALL OF 1873.

Wilmot Creek.

In this stream, the show of salmon was very satisfactory, and more than usually large,
many of them were fine fish, and of a large size; they were to be seen in almost every pool
during the whole of the spawning season. It was nothing uncommon to count from ten
to thirty iii some of the pools at one time. One spot in particular seemed to be a favorite
resort for them, being imîmediately underneath the bridge of the main turnpike road, where
they appearcd (almost purposely) to expose themselves openly to the view of the public
when passing by. The travelling comimunity were constantly in the habit of alighting
from their vhi.les to look at them ;--it was not unusual to see as many as thirty and
forty large sahon lying there at one time.

The creek, from the fishery buildings down to the end of the rapid part of
it, just before reaching the dead water of the marsh (a distance of about a mile
and a half), was literally dug up by the salmon wherever gravel could be found
upon which to form a nest. On one occasion, within the distance of one hundred
rods in the stream, one hundred and twenty freshly worked heds were counted.
The system adopted this season was to allow the parent fish their freedom as mucli
as possible in making their nests and laying their eggs in the natural way. This
plan was founi to be a necessity on account of the lowness of the water in the
creek, which prevented the larger fish from getting over the shallows up to the build-
ings. The consequence was that they commenoed spawning further down stream. It
was also thought advisable (for this season's operations,) rather than to disturb these large
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fish i the effort of catching them, to allow them to pursue the natural coursa of breeding.
Another reason was that the number of eggs aIready obtained by the artificial process in
the reception hoise was equal to that of the previous year. The quantity of eggs laid in
the stream by the natural system was very great and very much in excess of those pro-
cured by artificial means. The show of grilse was extremely good, giving satisfactory
evidence of a thorough re-stocking of this creek,

A number of salmon which entered the reception house bore the marks of previous
years. Fifty-one having entered the trap during the night, it was found on special exam-
ination that twenty-seven bore the mark of 1871. In addition to those bearing the mark
of 1871, there were found many during the season having marks of previous year

Grafton Stream'

The return in this stream was not at all satisfactory ; the reason, I presume, being
the ruthless and wanton destruction practised there by a band of lawless vagabonds,
whose shameful depredations were particularly alluded to in my reports to your Depart-
ment for the last two years. This stream, froin its very limited size both in volume of
water and extent of spawning ground, offers facilities for the total destruction of
every fish found in it ; this, too, could be done in a very short space of
time, and it has been practised by those disguised ruffians, paûn of whom were engaged in-
timidating the guardians wiilst the remainder were slaughtering the fish.'

Barber's or Bownanvlie Cree7c.

This stream bas made a very good display of salmon this autumn. My time being so
fully occupied I did not personally inspect it ; my son, however, did , so, and
reported very favorably both as to the numbers of fish and beds which he saw in it. The
results from the planting of young fry there, which werc reared at the Newcastle estab-
lishment, are now satisiactorily established. lu order to show this, I cannot do better
than copy a portion of the report of Mr. Coleman, the sworn guardian of the stream,
whose efficiency for the past two years is highly commendable. He savs :-" Conmenced
duties on 13th October, saw two beds and five salmon. On the 18th, counted thirty
fish and twenty-eight beds. On the 26th, numerous visitors came to see the fish
working quietly in their beds. One hundred and thirty were counted, males and
females ; erected a tent on a suitable place in order to keep close wateh of the salnon.
On the first week in November, some dark fish began to leave. After this, fish were
leaving the creek daily till the 17th, when they had all disappeared. This creek is ad-
mirably adapted for the propagation of salmon, the water being deep at its mouth the
bar having been dredged away to admit vessels, which allows fish to enter freely; had
great difficulty in keeping salmon back from getting under the mills till 1 made the rack
at your suggestion. Millers tried to flood the rack away, but it was useless, no fish got
up. This temporary rack answered well, but I shall want a more permanent one by next
season."

Din's Creek.

A satisfactory statement of the improvement of this creek presents irself from returns
made to me. Being unable to reach this streai during the spawning seasor, I despatched
my son to examine it. His statenent show that a large Tumber of fish ld enter ed tie
stream., In further corroboration of this I give extracts from the repor of your very
eflicient officer, J. W. Kerr, Esq., who has displayad more than ordinayi- exertions in
overseeing this and other streams under bis charge. He states :-" The first salmon en-
tered Dufflin's Creek on the 15th October; on the 23rd, about thirty came in ; on the 24th,
some ten more; on the 25th, twenty salmon beds were counted and about fcrty fish; on
the 28th, several more fresh fish came up; on the 30th, there came up several more fresh
aalmon. On the 1st November,.there were 'orty aubnon nests within the disttnce of one
mnile; on the 10th, seveiral fresh salion tan tip; on the 12th, fish weré working well on
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the beds; on the 20th, there were about fifty beuis altogether; on the 22nd, the creek had
become pretty clear of fish, having returned to the lake. From one hundred to one hlun-
dred and twenty parent fish were in Duffin's Creek this season. Some salmon were
reported to have been killed by poachers during the season.

Lynds Creek, HigIdand Creek, and the Rouge.

No definite statement of the improvement of these streams has been received by me
for this season; some salmon were, however, seän in each of them.

Humber and Gredit Rivers.

From neither of these streams have I received any authentic account, but I presume
there must have been several salmon in each of them. It has been stated to me by tran-
sient persons that salmon were seen in the Credit during last autumn.

River Trent.

This river as yet bas had no special guardians appointed in chaige. No official re-
ports conid therefore be obtained as to the appearance of salmon in it, whilst its large size
and rapid waters wotild almost prevent the probability of casual observers noticing them.
Although haviig no positive proof, I nevertheless feel convinced that a considerable num-
ber of salmon bave entered that river; also from reports of an indirect nature which I
have received 1 should infer that a number of fish have been killed at th'e foot of the
timber slides and in the raceways under some of the mills. To prevent this and other-
wise protect this first-class river, efficient and trustworthy persons will require to be
appointed as guardians of it next season, otherwise it will be useless to continue the plant-
ing of young fry in its waters.

White's Greek at Cobourg, and Smith's Creek at Port Hope.

In each of these streains, it has been reported to me by respectable inhabitants,
quite a number of salmon were seen. This goes to show that salmon
are again finding their way into nearly all of the streams entering into Lake On-
tario where sufficient quantities of water enable them to get over the shallows. Their
entry into either of these streams will prove of little service for production in the natural
way. Impassable mill-dams are erected across both of then a short distance from the
lake shore, thereby leaving no space for sptwning beds. Should salmon become more
numerous in them next season it will be advisable to erect some description of pens or
enclosures in which to catch them and take the ova to the Newcastle breeding establish-
ment. This method would also prevent the killing of these salmon by lawless persons,
which now undoubtedly takes place.

Rearing Black Basa.

A trial was mde during last season in the rearing of black ban in order to show
clearly by a practical experiment the exact season in which this fish deposits its eggs and
hatches out its young. Having no doubts in my mind, but hearing so many different
views advanced by others, I considered it advisable to investigate the subject fully by
close observation and a thorough trial. Independent of the knowledge to be thus obtained
of the habits of fish, I had another object in view from which, when fully demonstrated,
I could with perfect certainty recommend to your Department a correct close season for
black bass throughout the pro.vince. The close seas:n hitherto prescribed has not pro-
tected this fish during its spawning time, and fishermen have been killing them in greater
numbers when they were approaching their spawning beds and in the act of laying their
eggs than at any other time. The consequence is that this valuable fish is now bee6ming,
e. g atively speakng, very scarce. During lat winter I procured black bass at the
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Bay of Quinte, a few miles below the town of Belle ville ; they were obtained frorm fish-
ermen who were then engaged in catching them through holes in the ice with hook and
line for the market where they were eagerly sought for. Those were carried home
in barrels partly filed with water, and then put into tanks in the breeding bouse. By
far the better plan, however, was in the ionth of May following, when I got them from
the fishermen wbilst hauling their seines, at which time they catch large numbers on the
Bay of Quinte. These were taken safely home from Belleville by rail and placed in a
pond previously prepared for them. They did exceedingly well, being regularly fed and
eating very greedily.

The pond was about twenty rod long in its windings, with an average width of one
and a half rods; the depth varving from eiglteen inches to four feet, with a constant flow
of fresh water. The fish had sufficient freedom, and'appeared as active and healthy as in
the waters of their native bays and rivers. A few losses were sustained in catching and
carrying, but i was trifling, leaving a. stock in the pond of about one hundred.

On the Y I May, some of the bass began to pair off. and to commence making nests;
some being made in the deepest parts of the pond, others in the shallow places ; some
were formed on gravel beds; others, where sunken sticks were fastened at the bottom of
the pond. They were invariably hollowed out a little, and made clean by the action of
the fish, which gave them a bright appearance; the nests being round in shape, and
varving fron twelve to eighteen inches in diameter. Upon those, the parent fish
deposited their eggs and milt. Nest-making terminated about the 10th of June ; the
tinie elapsing from the first formation of these beds until the young fry were noticeable,
varied from twelve to sixteen days, and a further period of five and six days took place,
before the little fish left the beds. After the eggs were first laid, they were seen with
difficulty through the water upon the nests. The surface of the beds presented in a few
days a very dark appearance. When hatched ont, a perfcet mass of little black animals,
not unlike tadpoles, covered the whole bed. After five or six days, as stated above, they
disappeared from the nest amongst the weeds and other substances, where hiding places
could lie found.

It was curious to observe the extreme solicitude and watchfuness displayed by the
parent fisn, fromn the time of hatching until the young bass left their beds, and this
feeling seemed to grow stronger until such time as the fry disappeared amongst the weeds.
So intent were the old fish in caring for their progeny, that they seemed to care nothing
for their own safety, exposing themselves continually to be destroyed by the simplest and
rudest kinds of weapon.

On my leaving for the Maritime Provinces, on official business, in the beginning of
July, these bass, both old and young, were doing very well. I gave most particular
instructions to the guardians of the premises to take special charge of these bass, and to
devote more than ordinary care for their protection, which, from their general efficiency
and good conduct, I feel assured, were duly carried out. But, now comes the tale of
the sneaking vagabond, who coming on the premises during the day, is shown over the
grounds by the guardian, and expresses his delight at seeing these bass leaping in the
water almost at his feet. He returns again stealthily in the night, and prowling about,
watches the retirement of the guardian, and then with destructive weapons, kilis and
destroys these innocent fish, for they become an easy prey to his evil machinations within
the. narrow and otherwise prescribed limits of the shallow pond. These scoundrels
gloating over their barbarous successes, care nothing of the painful feelings and bitter
disappointment thus caused to persons who, by experiments of this nature, are desirous
of assisting and enlightening their fellow-men, in that which will conduce to their benefit
and that of the whole country ; and until the great mass of the people will by every
means in their power, frown down rather than quietly encourage (as they too frequently
do) such reckless braggarts, who stalk about in their midst with the smile of effrontery
upon thoir faces, after having committed such dastardly acts; and unless the Legislature
of this couatry shall enact more stringent laws, and make criminal offenoeg of this
nature, it will be quite useless for any one, however zealous he may be, to continue a
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work of this nature. In consequence cf the loss just related; it wil be n]essaiy that
the ponds now unenclosed by proper fences, should, during next season, have around
them a strong substantial board fence. By this means, there would be rmuch leýg Ohýtèn
of lawless persons entering the premises unobseËved by the guardian; aùd by étending
the fence so es to enclose the property held by your Department, much tinà and lab6i
would be saved, not only in preserving the fish in these ponid, but alto in protecting the
salmon from poachers and others during the spawning time.

Whilst writingupon the question of a close season for basà, I mgt r6eark that te
protection of salmon trout in a similar way, is of still greater importance. The dorn-
mercial benefis which obtains from the sale of this fish, both fre6h and cured, demands
that the best possible means be adopted for increasing and >rotecting it. The Asheriala
engaged in catching salmon trout, not content in obtaining their supplies in the deëper
waters, and in the earlier periods of the year, follow them upon their wellk-nown shnl1 o*
spawning grounds, very late in the fall. The destruction of fish and eggs at this tim
is incalculable, and can be comprehended and fully realized Only by those who may have
beeM eye-witnesses to the havoc. In procuriug trout ova for thé fish-breeding establiËh-
ment here, one may form a fuil conception of this immeise waste of fish eggs. Late in
October, and even up to the middle of November, when the law stilI aiows of this fish
being taken, barrels full of mature ova are either lost in taking the fish out of the nets,
cleaning them on shore, or in carrying them te the markets of the country. Were it
necessary, in order to satisfy the 'selftshnessý of fishermenr and the greed of people who
care not for eating pregnant, foul, unwholesome fish, to extermina;te ftomthe Waters of the
country a means of giving riches and food to the people; then let us continue the systelh
at present followed of indiscriminate killing 'of salmon trout the whole year round. IÉ,
on the other hand, it is desirable that a highly prized article of food for d'omésti -con-
sumption and foreign trade should be maintained for the future welfare of this Dominion,
then it would be wise to adopt a course most likely to produce tha;t effect, and to secure it
the most reasonable way which presents itself, is to afford these fish a close seaaoé, iu
which they may be unmolested by man, and enabled to lay their eggs for produiÙg their
young. This period should be from the 15th of Octobér, till the 1st of Decerùber, and
should be maintained withbut any deviation, either aË to tim, place, or circúmstances.
In like manner should this stringency iu the protectionr cf fish at càËtain season apply to
the white-fish, as according to observations made during the tirne of my cênnection i1
your Department, none of the valuable fishes appear to haVe dîminished to suelh an etteht
as they have. and I feel free to state that this result has been mainly bruüght about by
neglecting to have a proper close season set apart, in which they might lay théiÉ eggs in
gazletude.

The present close season for white-fish commences ob the 19 th Novembe ; at ths
time, aimost the whole mn of this fish will have conpletely finishéd 'ayiËg their eggs for
the year. During the past few seasons, ne white-fish eggs dould be o.btiW d by mne ài
the Detroit River, for supplying this establishment aftr the I9th Novembâr, and noe
could be got this season atter the 15th day ôf that màonth ; ai the fish at these dates wer
" clean spaw::ed out;" so thoroughly was this the case this year, tha;t no eggs could be
procured by any means whatever for the fish-breeding establishmnieit at Newcastle. Fro'i
these facts and trials, covering a period of several years, it is conclusively demonstrated
that the killing of white-fish at the eract time of theîr spawning, is ajet&lly made
legal by the clauses of the Fishery Act. In making any sugetiòs to temedy thïi
evident evil, they will come in direct opposition to the views and wishes of many of the
fishermen of the present day, for they areuow yearly ápplying to have the timé eitended
a week longe:', namely, to the 26th Novemb)er. Should t e•esel sh demaùds be cordpliéd
with, it will be quite useless to have any reference whatever in the statute to a close finiè
for white-fish.

I feel it inenrubent upon me to respectfully suggeAt suche views: as may meet with your
sariation and approval, although at the same tiiiem those;aggesions may comé in conflict
with the vie'vs ent-rtained in certain- lhwtiW: Upon' hé& g ,éad , ae fo the- rè
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above stated, I would humbly suggest that a change should be made in the close time now
established by law for white-fish, and instead of comnencing on the 19th cf November,
and ending on the lst of December, it should commence on the 10th of November, and
terminate on the 1st of December.

This suggestion, if adopted, would more particularly affect the white-fish operations
on the Detroit River. That river being an international boundary between Canada and
the United States of America, calls forth theý necessity of some joint action of both
Governments, whereby similar regulations relative to the modes and times of fishing miight
be mutually agreed upon, and I should judge from what has transpired in the interviews
which I have had, and the ideas and sentiments which have been freely expressed
on the part of the American citizens, interested in this subject, no serious difficulties would
arise in the carrying out of so important a work.

It being now well established that a large number of fish eggs can be saved from
destruction, and also a much greater percentage of young fish obtained from them, by the
artificial method of propagation, it would be unwise not to apply this improved system
as a means for increasing the quantity of white-fish in the neighborhood of the Detroit
River. Were this project favorably considered by your Department, it would be taken
as a great boon by the inhabitants of that portion of the province, and be most heartily
responded to both by the people, and by the authorities on the American side of the
river, who are now taking a very deep interest in instituting some means by which the
present decreasing supply of the white-fish might be improved. And from the strong
feeling manifested by American citizens to enter into an enterprise of this kind, no difi-
culty would arise in obtaining the necessary funds to erect jointly a commodious piscicul-
tural establishment upon that river, for the artificial rearing of wbite-fish.

Prospct and Condition of Eggs now on Hand.

There are at the present time in the bieeding troughs of the Newcastle estahlishment
upwards of three hundred thousand salmon eggs, and also a very large number of salmon
trout ova, all of which are in a healthy and prosperous condition.

In the months of October and November last there were seven hundred and twenty
measures of salmon eggs gathered from the parent fish and impregnated by the artificial
niethod ; the measure was made to contain just five hundred, so that in the gross, there
were three hundred and sixty thousand ova laid down. Froin this number, there have
been picked out tohirty-nine measures, or nineteen thousand five hundred bad and impér-
fect eggs, leaving still in the troughs, three hundred and forty thousand, five hundred,
most of which may be relied upon for producing living fish. This statement shows thus
far a loss of a littile over five per cent.

The tinie having now arrived, when almost the whole of the unimpregnated
and otherwise bad eggs, have shown themselves in the opaque white color,
which they always present in that condition, it may be safely computed that the
percentage of loss until hatching time will be very small, and that the proportion of voung
salmon to be realized fron the number of eggs laid down this year, will be in excess of
former years.

As space will not permit of further remarks, I beg in conclusion to state, that all
other matters in relation to operations at this establishment are in a satisfactory con-
dition.

I have the honor to be,
Yoirs obediently,

SAMUEL WILMOT.
Newoastle, Ontario,

December 31st, 1873.
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A PPENDIX J.

REPORT ON THE FISH BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT AT RESTIGOUCHE,
FOR THE SEASON OF 1873.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honor to inf'orin you that I commenced taking ova frorn parent fish
on the 15th October. The fish were taken with nets in the river while in the act of
preparing the beds and spawning, and put in places prepared close to shore in order to
revive before stripping. I found the fish fully ripe, giving all their eggs in about three
days; the eggs having to be transported to the breeding-house afterwards. I manipu-
lated sixty fish, many of them very large, and obtained nearly 300,000 eggs. From the
appearance of the fish taken, I have come to the conclusion that the spawning was over
by the 15th September, and on the 24th of the mtonth not a fish could be fotund. My
observations of the fish during the spa wning tiie of the last two seasons did not lead me
to apprebend iuch difficulty in procuring anv quantity of parent fish when wanted, as the
water is higher at that season of the vear than usual, and the fish spawn in a moderate
curent in shoal water close to shore, where they can be easily taken with a seine.
Tlis observation rendered mue indifferent about laying in a stock of parent fish early, as
my doing so would necessitate a reception bouse ii the pond. Mr. Wilmot
suggested this arrangement; I however imagined it could be dispensed with, but I now
see my error, as the early arrival of the fish and the low state of the water deranged all
my calcxlations. With the exception of a few thou3ands, the eggs seened to do well for
about four weeks, when all at once on turning or moving them, a small white speck could
be observed on the clear end of the eggs, which in a few hours spread all over it. This
continued for two weeks, until I Lad only ten thousand left. Unable to account for such
a wholesale loss, and attributing it partly to the newness of the zinc trays on which the
eggs rested, I eniptied the remaining eggs into the wooden troughs, in which they have
since remained, and although some since turned bad, I have still 8,000 good. This being
my first season for attaining any practical experience in pisciculture (which can be
acquired only by actual experience) and as I now see instances where former errors
can be obviated, I feel sanguine of being successful another season. f have no doubt a
large per centage of my loss bas accrued through impioper impregnation, as well as in
not moving the eggs with proper care, but this 1 will obviate by having a small recep-
tion-bouse in the pond, and placing the parent fish in it in August. Mr. Wilmot recom-
mended this last summer, but it was not done for want of time and men. By doing
this I can, in stocking py pond, have the fish in more equal proportion, as I found in
taking the fish in fal. I had nearly three females to one male.

In order to save expense I dispensed with my assistant in December, and closed the
building, saving fires, &c., placing my remaining ova where the frost could net reach it,
and where I can examine it dailv.

In order to obtain all information possible, I visited the breeding establishment at
Miramichi. On comparing notes with Mr. Wilmot, the officer in charge, I found no
difference in bis method and mine, iii stripping the fish, mixing the fluid, &c. ; lie also
bas met with very great loss, which he attributes principally to the unfinished state of
the building in the early cold weather. On my drawing his attention to the new zinc
as a probable cause of loss, lie admitted the possibility at once, but having bred in
Ontario for succesive seasons on zinc, he was unwilling to admit its being very injurious.
I also learned while there that they experienced no trouble fron eggs rotting, they being
hatched on fine gravel.

A. 1873
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I am extremely sorry to forward so unfavorable a report, being fully under the
expectation I could make it a success, and I can only assure you it has not occurred
through any lack of diligence or industry on my part, and can only say from the experi-
ence and information gained, that another year will, I hope, produce a different result.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

JOHN MOWAT,
Fishery Overseer,

In charge of the Restigouche Fish Breeding Establishment.
DEE SIDE, matapedia,

3lst Deceniber, 187-3.
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APPENDIX K.

-REPORT ON THE SELECTION OF A SITE, AND THE CONSTRUCTION OF
A FISH-BREEDING. ESTABLISHMENT AT GASPÉ BASIN.

To the Hon. A. J. SMITH,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.
NEWCASTLE, MIRAMICI, N.B.,

December 31st, 1873.
SIR,-I have the honor herewith to submit to your Department, a report on the

selection of a site, and the construction of an artificial salmon breeding establishment on
the Dartrnouth River.

In accordance with instructions receivedi fyom Mr. Samuel Wilmot, on mny arrival at
Gaspé, I proceeded to explore the rivers emptving into Gaspé Bay, with the view of selecting
a suitable place to carry out the instructions received from your Department. Before
commencing myjourney up the river, I visited a sinall brook known as the Mill Brook, and
eniptying into the Dartmouth River at L'Anse aux Cousins Cove, about t\vo andt a half
miles from the village of Gaspé. I found this stream well adapted to the purpose
required; but being informed that there were some very nice streams furtiier up this river,
I deterimined to inspect thein. Accordingly, I engagedi two men and a canoe, and proceeded
up to a point about four mileg above the falls, and twenty miles from the mouth.

In consequence of the very low state of tie water at the time, the journey was
attended with considerable difbiculty, having to carry the canoe up nearly ail of the

pitds; it took: two days to make the twenty miles. While journeying up the river I noticed
a number of beautifullv clear brooks, ail of which I exaininedi for some distance froin
their mnoutls; some of these appeared to be well adapted for the purpose of artificial
salmon breeding, but owiing to the shallowness of the river and therocky and mountainous
nature cf its banks. thev would be very ditiicult of access either by fand or water, and
wculd necessitate the expe diture of a large sum of noney Lto build the requisite appliances
for the successfuil working of the proposed estalblishment. I observed a large number of
small parrs on the shailow rapiids of the river, and also a considerable number of the
parent fish in the different pocls, notwithstanding that a great quantity had been taken
in the early part of the season by net fishermen, the low state of the water preventing
them going above tide-water. By far the best spawning grounds in this river are founid
above the falls, in fact it is alinost one continuous spawning bed for the four miles over
which I travelled, and I was informed thev extended some distance farther up; the
current is not so rapid, and the bed of the river inuch simoother and composed of finer
gravel. These spawning gronìIds. I understood, are seldom or ever reached by the parent
fish, in consequence of the diffliculty in getting over the falls (I only saw five in the four
miles) ; but. bv the judicieus efforts of your Department during the last season, in causing
a portion of this obstraction to ) blastel off, I entertain no doubt that these beds will
be used to a much greater extent in future, and thereby tend to a large increase in
the numher of salmon frequenting this river. At the foot of the rapids I observed a
small inlet or armr of the river, which, witi a small outilay in building a dam across its
mou1h, could be made available as a pond for the reception of the parent fisb, where they
could be confinet until thel spawning season arrived. Not finding a strean so well
adapted or accessible as the Mill Brook I returned down river, and after examiuiing and
testing the latter thoroughly, I docidedi upon recommending it as the best site for the
erection of au artificial fish-breeding establishment, for the following reasons:
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1. Being on the same side of Dartmouth River, and in close proximity to the village
of Gaspé, where the requisite building materials and men could be obtained for the erection
of the building and other appliances.

2. Being in the midst of a good settlement, and close to the telegraph and post offices
thus enabling the manager to hold direct communication with your Department.

3. It being the best distributing point in the locality, and accessible at all seasons of
the year.

The Mill Brook is a pure limpid stream, taking its rise some four or five miles from
the right bank of the Dartmouth River, and is fed chiefly by springs, and reputed to
have a never-failing supply of water, which I should judge to be the case, as notwith-
standing the extreme drought whiich prevailed during the months of June and July,
there was still an amplo supply for all the purposes required. I did not consider it
necessary to examine the York River, as I was informed ii did not offer any.facilities for
artificial salmon breeding, and is settled for only a short distance from its mouth.

Having reported upon my eNplorations to Mr. Sanuel Wilmot, I received instruc-
tions to purchase a sufficient quantity of ]and upon which to erect the necessary buildings,
ponds, etc. I procured the land froi Mr. Henry Davis for the sumn of $60, and as it
was desirable to push the work forward as rapidly as possible, in order to be prepared for
this season's spawning, I immediately employed a nunber of men, and commenced wo:k
at once. Learning that there was a large quantity of cedar timber owned by your
bepartmnent, lying on the Peninsula, about four miles froin the proposed ;ite of the,
establishment. I applied for, and obtained permission to use it, thereby saving a con-
siderable amount of time, as the getting of timber out of the woods at that season of the,
year would have been accomplished only with great tiouble and expense. After digging
out the foundation to the solid rock, I commenced the erection of the breeding house',
according to a plan furnisbed me by Mr. Wilmot. The building is one and a half stories
high, sixty feet long, and twenty-four feet wide, outside ; the frame is of cedar timber,
twelve inches square tiroughout, with a double row of studding on sides and ends,
boarded inside and out, leaving a space of twelve inches to be filled with sawdust, which
I think will make it perfectiy frost proof. When completed, it will contain fifty-six
breeding boxes, and have a capacity for laying down over a million salmon eggs, which
can at any time, at a slight cost, be increased by the introduction of a second range of
troughs. Spruce deals being almost the only kind of lumber manufactured in Gaspé, I
found considerable difficulty in obtaining lumber of other dimensions, but through the
kindness of Messrs. Lowndes, the only mill owners there, who, although at considerable
inconvenience to themselives, kindly ceonsented to change their guages and saw me what
inch boards I required ; the seasoied pine lumber I obtained from your agent at Quebec.

Presuming that it was the intention of your Department to complete the work in
connection with this establishament this season, I built a pond for the reception of the.
parent fish, at a point on the York River, about twelve miles from the breeding establish-
ment ; this I considored was necessary, as neither the York or Dartmouth Rivers are,
navigable for the kind of vessel required for transporting the parent fish. By the
erection of a small but or shanty at this pond, the manipulation can be easily efected
there, and the spawn brought down to the breeding-house iii boxes or cans, in bark
canoes. Upon receiving orders from Mr. Wilmot to discontinue operations here, for this
season, I caused the building to be properly enclosed, and the dams completed, in order
that no injury 'would be sustained through the winter. The cost of the construction of
the building and other appliances so far, amounts to $1,250, and it would require about-
$300 more to fully complete it, and place it in readiness for the reception of spawn.
This amount includes the cost of material for completing the building, which is on the,
ground ready for resuming work next spring.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant.

&. È WILOT.
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APPENDIX L.

REPORT OF SAMUEL WILMOT, ESQ., ON THE SELECTION OF A SITE,
AND THE ERECTION OF AN ARTIFICIAL SALMON BREEDING
ESTABLISHMENT ON THE MIRAMICHI RIVER, IN THE PROV-
INCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, DURING THE SEASON OF 1873.

To the Honorable A. J. SMITH,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, &c.,

Ottawa.

Sia,--having visited the Mirainichi River in August last at the request and by the
instructions of your Department, for the purpose of sblecting a site and erecting thereon
an establishment for the artificial breeding of salmon, I beg to report the particulars of
my transactions in relation to that work.

On the sixth day of August I arrived at the town of Newcastle, on the Miramichi
River; whei there I receiv ed despatches from your Department, instructing me to
examine minutely the several brooks and streams upon the north-west and south-west
branches of that river, with the view to select therefrom one that would be best adapted
for an artificial salmon breeding establishment.

Calling upon Mr. Hogan, the local fishery officer there, and having had a conver-
sation with him on the subject, I at once proc.ured his services and proceeded up the
north-west Miramichi, examnining closely the various streams which enter it on the south
bank as far as the Little South-West River and the Sevogle. On this side I noticed
Tozer's brook, Stewart's mill-stream, Goodfellow's brook, Maltby's brook, Red Bank Creek
and several lesser streams, making notes in reference to each of them, and obtaining all
the information that I p6ssibly could from the inhabitants residing along the river.

Having inspected the streams entering the south side of the Miramichi, I pursued a
similar course with those entering the river on the north side. Of the many which
I saw Ellison's brook and M'Coy's mill-strean presented the most satisfactory appearances.
Raving completed an inspection of the north-west, I returned to Newcastle in order to
proceed up the south-west foi a like purpose, when I met Mr. Venning, Inspector of
Fisheries for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, who joined me on my tour up the South-
West. His intimate knowledge of the river assisted me very much in my enquiries.
Calling upon Mr. Parker, the local overseer of that branch of the Miramichi, who liRves
about twelve miles above its mouth I procured his services also ; and proceeding up river
as far as the Renous, examined every stream by the way. Amongst these were the
Tannery Springs, Ferguson or Crocker's mill-stream, Elm-tree brook, Indian Town Creek,
with other smaller brooks; on -the opposite shore were Doyle's brook, Barnaby River,
and other streams.

Having visited the South-West, and obtained all the information possible as to the
supply of water in the several small streams, and their purity, I again returned to New-
castle.

Here, after collating the information which I had obtained upon both branches of
the Miramichi, I set about making a selection of the best site for the object in view.
Only a few of the streams possessed the necessary conveniences for the looation of
buildings, whilst others were deficient in a supply of water for the works. In some
instances where a proper selection might be inade, milis were erecttd, using the whole supply
of water at times'; others were held by joint owners, making it next to impossible to
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purchase a site ; others were too remote to answer the purposes. Upon further inspection,
and obtaining most satisfactory accounts froin old residents, both as to the constant
supply and purity of water in Stewart's mill-stream, I selected it, for the site of my
operations. This brook is situated on the soutb side of the north-west Miramichi, and
about two miles above the Miramichi bridge where the line of the Intercolonial Railway
crosses the river. It takes its rise in a small lake some three miles in the interior, and
running through an almost uncleared country over a rocky gravelly bed, empties into a
pretty' secluded cove in the main river, into which the tidal waters regularly ebb and flow.
The stream is also reported to be never failing in its supply of water. The head of the
cove is crossed by a long elevated bridge in connection with the main road, and is the
general thorougbfare for the traffic of the riglit banik of the Miramichi. Above the bridge
a small plateau of a few acres of grass land dotted with evergreens is found. This piece
of table land is surrounded on both sides and in rear by lofty hills, clothed to their sum-
inits with small evergreen trees and second growth birch and maple, which when tinted
with the autumi frosts forrn a beautiful panoranie picture. This secluded and sheltered
position of the locality offers great advantages for the contemplated work, by which
the useful and the ornamental may be combined. The water in this brook runs very
rapidly over a gravelly bottom, and during my first inspections appeared very pure
and clear; at future visits afte'r beavy rains had fallen it became discolored, being
of a reddish or porter-like color. It would appear that this change in the color of the
water after rains or freshets is universial throughout the Miramichi district, and in fact
ail through the lower provinces. Upoh enquiry I learned froi lumîbermnen and fisher-
men who bad frequently visited the upper waters and smaller sources of the river that
this reddish color was invariably found after rains. This peculiarity does not prevail in
the streams en)tying into Lake Ontario, although it does exist in the rivers farther
westward. I therefore felt soine anxiety as to its cause and its effects on breeding
operations. I found this change in the color of the water -was caused by the red colored
clay and loam which prevails there. In travelling inland over that district, I
noticed after a rain had fallen the water in the pools, ruts and ditches on and
alongside the roads was always of a very dark reddish brown color. This, with other
surface water from swamps and lowlands flo-wing into the brooks and rivers, undoubtedly
produces the effect referred to. In Ontario the streams after a freshet are of a dirty
milky color, caused from surface washings of the soil, which is ge-erally a whitish Clay.
With a view to satisfy myself still further in reference to the nature of the water of this
stream I went up and caught in it several trout and likewise many (parrs) young salnion;
the latter seemed more numerous in the stream than the trout; this circumstance was
very satisfactory evidence of the fitness of the water for the purposes intended, as both
trout and young salmon were not only plentiful in it, but weré also found in different
stages of their growth and well devQ.loped. From observation in reference to the water,
and finding it was admirably adapted in every other respect to the forming of ponds;
considering also its proximity to a well settled neighborhood, where postal and other
means of communication could be readily obtained, I was induced to recommend it as the
best site for artificial fish breeding purl uses. The property through which this brook ran
was owned by the Honorable Mr. Hutchison, who held it for a mill privilege; from him
I learned that the value set upon the whole lot would not far exceed the price that would
be asked for the front part where the mil] site was. After communicating these views
to your Department, and receiving an answer thereto, I purchased the whole lot of one
hundred and forty acres for the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars. The stream in its
windings crossing the adjoining lot to the east, which if held by persons constructing
mills thereon would make it very annoying and perhaps injurious to the work of fish
breeding below, I concluded, afrer consulting with the Minister, that it would be
expedient to secure it. It was ther-fore purchased for the sum of four hundred dollars.
In the purchase of +his property two hundred and forty acres of land are comprised ;
upwards of sixty of it is cleared and fit for tillage. There are also upon the premises a
good sound nill frame and au old frame barn, together with that which is considered
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there a good mill privilege ; the whole cost being eight hundred and fifty dollars. In
negotiating the purchase of this property with Honorable Mr. Hutchison the most liberal
and friendly dispositions were shown by him, both in the reasonable value placed upon
the lot and in his hearty co-operation in furthering the enterprise of establishing fish
culture in that neighbourhood.

Having secured a requisite site, and the season being now far advanced, T immediately
set to work to build dams and get the necessary buildings under way, so as to commence
practical operations in breeding kialmon during the following autumn. With the aid of
my son, acting as My assistant, the levels of the stream were taken, the most convenient
places for erecting dams were chosen, and an eligible site located for the buildings. Jobs
were also let for forming the dams and raceways, and the men set to work without
delay. In carrying out and overseeing this work and the after-woik as well, a more
than ordinary amount of inconvenience was experienced by us, having to travel almost
daily to ani from the premises to Newcastle, a distance of upwards of five miles; thus
incurring considerable expense in horse hire and other requisites.

The plans for the buildings being in readiness, I arranged with a builder in the town
to put up and thoroughly complete the building within a given time; all labor and
material of every kind was to be fu-nished by him. The price of construction agree 1
upon was twelve hundred dollars. Whereupon I made arrangements to leave Newcastle,
and proceed to Gaspé to inspect the work going on there under the charge of Mr. A. B.
Wilnot, who had been engaged by your Department for that purpose.

Upon the eve of my leaving for Gaspé the coutractor called upon me, and, to my
great surprise, stated that he could not proceed with the work, having been disappointed
in procuring men and material ; notifying me at the saine time that if I wanted the work
done I would have to get some other mechanic to undertake it. At this unwelcome news
I was sadly put about, particularly on account of the lateness of the season; having also
a similar work on band at Gaspé, and my presence being required at the Restigouche
River, where I purposed calling on my way home. In addition, by this untoward
circumstance, some ten days or a fortnight were necessarily lost. In this dilemma no
other alternative was left but to look out for some reliable contractor, and losing no time
I called upon every mechanie in the neighbourhood, asking for tenders, all cf them far in
advance of the first, some being more than double the price originally asked for, as
follows :

Messrs. Menzies and Adams ....... .................... $3,000
M r. George Brown........................ ............................ 2, 00
M r. Perkins.................. .......................................... 1,750
Messrs. Sparrow and Vaughan...................................... 1,550
M r. Sm allwood..............................%.......................... 1,500
Messrs. McLeod and McLeod....................................... 1,450

The last named tender being the lowest, and the tenderers highly recommended, the
contract was awarded them, deeds drawn up and executed, plans and specifications
attaehed, sureties given, and the work entered into with an ahpparent good will to fully
accomplish it and have the building in readiness by the specified time, in which fish eggs
could be safely deposited during the approaching spawning season.

Upon finally completing this arrangement with the Messrs. McLeod, I again intended
proceeding to Gaspé on the arrival of the next steamer, feeling much anxiety in the
progress of the work there, and being also anxious to call at the Restigouche establishment,
in order to give practicable information in manipulating fish, inspecting the premuises and
appliances before returning to Ontario.

It so happened, however, I had an interview with the Hon. Mr. Mitchell, and
upon consultation it was considered most advisable that I should remain and complete
the work on the Miramichi River, whilst Mr. A. B. Wilmot would attend to the Gaspé
establiahment. Oomplying with the above instructions, I remained at Neweaste, and by
every means in ny power endeaigred to expedite matters. Whéilt evming the Sn,
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struction of the ponds. buildings and other works in operation, I fitted up a vessel by
which the parent salmon, after being caught in the rapid above, could be safely kept and
conveyed to the ponds at the breeding li onse. In a trial of this contrivance whilst there,
and also in using it during the reniainder of tle season, it answered the purpose most
admirably. /The arrangement consists in a strong scow fitted up in such a manner that
a large number of salmon, say one huudred or more, after being put into it can be kept and
carried in a safe and healthy state for some days, and during a somewhat longer journey.
I shall describe this means for safely conveying fish, as it may prove of service to your
Department.

Purchasing a strohg riverw scow of the following dimensions, namely : thirty feet
long, seven wide, and about twen ty inches deep, I divided it by running a board partition
lengthwise. and separating each side into several compartments, three by three and a ha.lf
feet, formed with round inch wooden bars fastened at top and bottom of the scow, leaving
a space between each of one and a half inches. Each end of the scow was left open to
within about six inches of the bottom, so that when empty it would float sufficiently to
admit of its being easily poled. , A piece of plank was made to fit tightly in these open
spaces at either end, so as to close them ip when necessary. The scow was also decked
over to allow the men to walk upon it in poling up and down. There were trap doors
with locks and linges on either side of the centre of the deck, of such a size as to cover
about three of the compartments below. These doors, when locked, prevented the fish
from being disturbed or frightened by the men on deck when at work.

The scow was in this way taken up to the rapids and anchored just below 'where tie
net was set across the river, plugs were then pulled out of the bottom of the scow, and it
filled with water to within six inches of the deck. The current of the river would thus
enter one end, pass through the bars of the several compartments and rush out at the other
end of- the scow. The salmon caught in the trap during the night were taken out þy
means of a small dip-net, and put into these compartments to the number of five and six
in each. In these confined limits they could not rush against the bars with sufficient force
to hurt themse'lves, and the constant flow of fresh water through the scow kept them in
a healthy condition, By means of this scow, setting a net across the river and
pitching a tent immediately alongside the bank, from which a close watch can be kept,
I procured in a few nights upwards of one hundred salmon. They were then taken down
the river to the breeding establishment, some sixteen miles, and at high tide the scow
was run,up the cove alongside the pond, where the cargo of fish was unshipped by
unlocking the doors, dipping out the salmon from the several compartments into a hand
net and putting them into the pond.

Although things were now well under way, both in the formation of the ponds and
in the erection of the buildings, I felt somewhat apprehensive that the breeding house
would not be sufficiently completed before the frosts set in. A newly constructed
earth dam with a heavy pressure of water against it, is at first always more
or less subject to breakage; time is required for the earth to settle and , become
solid. In the pond herein referred to the quantity of water was very great, covering a
large area, and it was filled immediately after the dam was formed, in order to have salmon
placed in it during the season in which they were to be caught. Any delay in making
the pond would have prev ented the possibility of putting salmon in it that season, therefore
in filling the pond with water so quickly after the construction of the dam, a more than
ordinary"risk of breakage.had to be encountered. As it was now getting late in the season,
it was imperative that I should leave the Miramichi and return to Ontario. It was also
equally necessary that some person having a knowledge of the business should be left in
charge of the works. In this position of affairs, I had no alternative but to close
the operations at Gaspé /under Mr. A. B. Wilmot's superintendence, and order him over
to take charge of the works on the Miramichi; it being impossible to carry on both works,
without procuring the services of some competent person skilled -in fish culture. Instruc
tions were therefore given to close operations at Gaspé, and to have the buildings and dams
made safe against any casualties during the severity of the winter, or the freshets in the
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spring. Shortly afterwards Mr. A. B. Wilmot returned to Miramichi; where I formally
put him in charge of the works, giving him at the same time such information in relation
to his duties generally, and in the art of artificial fish-culture specially, as circumstances
would then admit of.

The intention previously formed of returning to the Restigouche and giving sone
practical information to Mr. Mowat in artificial impregnation, had to be abandoned, the
month of October having now set in, and my presence being immediately required in
Ontario.

I cannot close my remarks without alluding to the services rendered me by Mr. John
Hogan, the local officer in charge of the north-west Miramichi, during the whole of my
operations on that river. I may also with every confidence add, that from the fearless
and zealous manner in which the very laborious dnty of protecting th& t branch of the Mira-
michi has been performed by him, is to be attributed to the wonderfully increased num-
bers of salmon which now frequent it. Just in closing this report, my attention has been
drawn to somae difficulties which have arisen at the Miramichi fish-breeding house.
It would appear that my misgivings as to the non-completion of the breeding room before
winter set in, from the want of more energy on the part of the contractor have been realized.
In a despatch from your Department, I notice that the contractor are asking for an exten-
sion of time, and advance in price of contract. The original contract entered into allows
of no demand of this nature; there may be, however, extenuating circumstances, admitting
of consideration when thoroughly represented. I am led to believe that through the con-
tractor's neglect in not enclosing and completing the hatching room in proper tine, the
breeding troughs had to be laid upon the floor in a very rude manner, and that in conse-
quence of their unfinished state, frost had entered the premises, and seriously injured the
greater portion of the eggs. This loss is much to be regretted, especially after the great
efforts I made to prevent it. Euch an occurrence, however, cannot possibly occur again.
The trials experienced during the winter months in that cold region, and the general
knowledge which must be gained by the person in charge, in relation to all matters apper-
taining to fish culture at the Miramichi establishment during the year, will warrant
successful and satisfactu rv results hereafter.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL WILMOT
Newcastle, Ont.,

31st December, 1873.

To the Honorable A. J. SMITH,
Winister of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa.

NEwCAsTLE,. MIRAMicui, N. B., 3st December, 1873.

SiR,-I have the honor herewith to submit to your Department, a report on the
progress of the work in connection with the Miramichi fish-breeding establishment, which
bas been placed under my charge. On my arrival here I found that a contract bad been
given for the erection of the breeding house, to Donald and William McLeod, and that
work had been commenced; a portion of the necessary ponds and other appliances had also
been constructed: to the completion of the latter I immediately turned my attention,
with the view to prepare for the reception of salmon ova this season. Owing to the season
being so far advanced before the wark commenced, and the fall freshets coming on very
early, I experienced a great deal of trouble and delay, and found it impossible with the
limited amount of assistance I was able to procure, to advance the work to the necessary
stage of completion required to witlstand the sevèrity of the winter; consequently, I have
been subject to considerable expense and trouble, since the frost set in. Through arrange-
ments made by Mr. Samuel Wilmot, I c'tained three hundred salmon, seventy-five of
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which were grilse; of the remainder males and females were about equally divided ; these
were placed in a large pond prepared for their reception. For the more convenient
catching and handling of the fisi, 7 er-t I a stuall building over a portion of the stream
and immediately at the head of thle pond ; this building answers the purpose of a reception
house and manipulating reoni, and is so constructed that- the parent fish can easily enter it
from the pond, but cannot get back ; it is also divided into compartments, for the proper
distribution and classification of the fisb, thereby enabling the operator while manipula-
ting to obtain a parent fish of either sex w ithout difficulty. The next morning after the
completion of this building, I bad the satisfaction of finding that over thirty salmon had
entered during the night, in all about one hundred and fifty found their -way into the house.
From these I obtained 300,000 eggs, which were deposited in some hatching troughs, ten-
porarily arranged for their reception. Not having the necessary appliances coimpletetd in
time for the accommodation of a larger quantity, I was unable to procure a further supply,
as the fish renaining in hie pond had spawned in the rapid water at its head,
where I have no doubt they will corn to iaturity, being well protected. Owing to the
very unfavorable circunstances under which the eggs were obtained, and the unavoidable
handling and improper usage to which they have biee subjected, consequent upon the
incomplete state of the establishîment at spawning seasoil, a large number of them were
injured and have since died to such an extent that nmy stock is now reduced -to about
100,000; the greater part of these are begining to show signs of life, and if no unforeseen
causes arise, I hope to succeed in hatching a large proportion of then. J am satisfied
that the loss is chiefly attributable to the above causes, still I think the new hatching
troughs and new zinc, upon which I was obliged to lay the eggs, and also the
dirty state of the water caused by the frequent thaws during the last six weeks,
will render it necessary, for the successful and economical working of this establish-
ment, to construct two ponds next season, in addition to those already built, and
to enlarge the reception bouse. The building is now completed, with the exception
of the plastering and painting, and presents a very handsome appearance; and I
would suggest that a sum of money be granted for the enclosing and laying out the
grounds, in keeping with the appearance of the building. As J will have ample time
during the coming summer to fully coinplete the work, and prepare for a much larger
number of-spawn, J hope to be able to render a more favorable report upon the operations
in connection with this establishment for the next year.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

A. B. WILMOr.
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APPENDIX M.

REPORT ON THE FISH BREEDING OPERATIONS AT MOISIE RIVER,
FOR THE SEASON OF 1873.

jQUEBEC, 31st Dec., 1873.
To the Hon.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Ottawa.

SI,-I have the honor to submit my report upon the artificial propagation of salmon
at Moisie River for the past season, the previous one having brought my operation down
to November, 1872.

Having been informed by the chief of the Indians that about fortv-five miles from
the first forks on the east branch of the Moisie, and ninety miles from the mouth of the
river, there were some spawning beds where the salmon every year at spawning time
were to be found in immense numbers, I thought it advisable about the end of July to
dispatch my clerk, Mr. Andrew Fraser, to visit the locality, with a couple of indians to
show him the spawning beds, so that he could report as to their accessibility should we
find it necessary in the fall to go so high for ova. He left the post at the mouth of the
river on the 23rd of July, the weather previously having been wet and the river slightly
in flood. He reached the forks the next evening. While on his way up he saw numbers
of salmgn jumping. On tie 25th he proceeded up the east branch, and about three or
four miles up he had to make a portage of half a mile to pass the rapids or low falls, at
the foot of which the salmon were congregated in immense numbers-he said he could
compare them to nothing but caplin on the sea shore, the water at the foot of the falls
actually boiling with them. The river here runs over a granite ledge of rock like a steep
incline; when the water is low the fall would be twelve to fifteen feet high, but when in
flood it gorges at the foot of the falls and rises considerably, giving the saluon a eiance
to get over t'em. On the incline referred to on the north side there are several basins in
the rock which are supplied with water when the river is in flood-the salmon take
advantage of these and rest in them occasionally on their way up.

When Mr. Fraser passed he reckoned about one hundred salmon in one of them ; a
little higher in another basin he saw nearly as many.

Taking the canoe at the head of the falls he continued on for a day and a half, which
took him over the places spoken of by the Indians. He reported that the last day's
journey the river was difficult of ascent, and that the spawning beds, though of great
extent, were not adapted for seining, as they were full of boulders and the banks steep.
By the time he got hack to the falls the water in the river had fallen considerably, and
there was very little in the basins, yet there was several salmon in them half out of water;
these lie pushed with a stick back into the river. le arrived at the post without any-
thing elae worth noticing having occurred.

About theend of September I had provisions carried to the upper end of the portage
to be in readiness when the expedition should start for a supply of ova. As several of
the canoemen who had been previously employed had left the Moisie, and the native
Indians had all gone to the interior, I engaged ,two Indians in Quebec and took them
down with me to the Moisie. We left Quebec on Saturday, the 11 th October, by the
steamer M. Steenson, and arrived at Moisie on the 13th. On the moning of the 14th
we left the post and got to the upper end of the portage the same evening, reaching the
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forks early in the afternoon of the 15th-the weather being very fine. Near the forks,
and at the mouth of the east branch, we saw great numbers of salmon. Next day, the
16th, was dark and rainy; we proceeded up the east branch about a mile and a half, and
during that distance immense numbers of salmon were seen jumping; and on the
spawning beds in a very short time we took a number of salmon which were in fine order
for our purpose. The ova and milt being ripe, we filled two large tin pails with fecundated
eggs; besides these we took several silvery bright salmon, evidently fresh froni the sea,
of about 8 to 12 pounds weight, which had only been a short time in the river as they
had not begun to get discolored by the fresh water. This fresh run of fish must have
come into the river the end of Septeinber or beginning of October, and Must have been in
great numbers, as we were not fishing iin the most likely place to catch fish in their state
but on the spawning beds to get ripe ova and milt. We gave up fishing early in the day
as the men were drenched with 'sleet and snow, and were very cold, or we could easily
have got our supply of ova that day, as salmon were swarming all around. During the
night the weather had changed to severe frost. On the morning of the 17th we took a
number more salmon and filled a tin pail one-third with eggs, making in all about eight
and a half gallons of eggs secured. I considered this quantity was sufficient to fll the
rills at the salmon house.

We left the forks the same day at noon, and got down the river as far as the upper
end of the portage the same evening. Next day we made the portage; but, unfortunately,
in carrying the eggs through, one of the Indians stumbled and addled several thousand.
We got down to the salmon house in the afternoon in time to place the eggs on the
perforated zinc trays provided for their reception as recommended by Mr. Wihnot. I
estimate that there are 150,000 eggs put down in good order. It is worthy of remark
that several salmon were seen in October this year in the small· stream of the salmon
house.

We had to remain at the mouth of the river for ten days waiting the return of the
steamer to get back to Quebec, where we arrived on the 4th of November, having been
twenty-four days on the trip. The eggs were left in charge of two keepers at the salmon

, house, where they reside for the winter, and they reported tu me under date 4th January
that the eggs were healthy and that they had only taken out 8,000 bad ones to that date.

I remain, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

|JoHN HOLLIDAY.

A. 1873
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APPENDIX N.

REPORT OF W. H. VENNING, INSPECTOR OF FISHERIES FOR NOVA
SCOTIA AND) NEW BRUNSWICK.

Honorable A. J. SMITH,
Minister Marine and Fisheries.

Si,-In presenting my report for the year 1873, I am happy to state that the im-
provemnent in the fisheries, as shown by increased annual yield which bas marked every
year since the passage and enforcement of the Fisheries Act in 1868 is fully borne out
by the returns of the past season. This cheering result is undoubtedly due to the wise
system of protection which the provisions of that Act supply, and there is now no room to
doubt that this source of our' w ealth is fast recovering from the depression under which it suf-
fered previous to Confederation. Froni almost every county in both Provinces the local
officers give very cheering reports of the steady improvement evident in their respective
districts, not only in the fishcri, .. but also in the state of public opinion, ipon which the
effective carrying out of the several provisions of the Fisheries Act so largely depends.
Fishermen now realize the fact that strict observance of the law is conducive to their own
interests, hence there is less diiliculiy in enforcing its provisions, and the unpleasant
duties of fishery officers are gradually becoaing less onerous. Several neasures are yet
necessary to protect and develope certain branches of the fishing industry in both Pro-
vinces ; these will be more particularly alluded to at the close of this Report and I res-
pectfplly ask for my suggestions your favorable consideration.

Restigouche County.-The returns from this county show a very large increase.
This is more marked in the vield of the salmon fisheries, being more than double that of
last and previous years. The main river and all its tributaries teemed with salmon aïid
trout during the past season, while cod and mackerel fishing in the Bay bas been very
productive. Overseer Ferguson expresses bis conviction that this improvenient is mainly
attributable to the enforcenent of the Fisheries A ct, especially with regard to the weekly
close time. The Indians, who formerly did great damage by the destructive practice of
spearing, have been provided with nets for lawful fishing and no spearing is now allowed
on the river or its tributaries. Lobster fishing and canning bas been actively carried on
during the season, and this nv bianch of business is rapidly assuming large proportions.
The regulation passed last si!umner for the protection of this fishery was much needed and
will, I trust, prevent in this county the over-fishing which bas done so mucb injury in
cther localities. I have repeatedly uged the necessity of remov ug all nets from the
islands, middle lands and shoals at the head of the tide in the main river, and I would
again call attention to the importance of this measure as I am convinced the continued
improvement of the fisheries imperatively demands its adoption.

Gloucester County.-The saine cheering results mark the return of the salmon fishery
from this county ; it lias been very productive and largely in excess of previous years,
although fewer fishermuen were engaged in it, many finding profitable employment on the
railway works. Overseer Hickson reports that Nepissiguit River was well stocked with
salmon during the whole season, and the augling was bet'r than ever before known.
The Tete-a-gauche was also well stocked, and there is now no doubt that this river will
soon be as productive as it formerly was. In the lower part of the county the catch of
alewives and herring has been jess than that of last year, while the bass fishery has im-
prtved. The'cod-fisheiy wt. v. gad up to the August gale, but for the remainder of the
seaSos .ontinued boisterous weather seriously affcted it, and the catch is below average,
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Codfish, mackerel and herring abound in the lower part of this county, but the fisheries
are not pursued with sufficient energy and enterprise to make them profitable. Most of
the residents have farms, and fish only when the water is smooth and the fish close in
shore. With proper boats and more attention to fishing, they would take large quantities.

,Northumberland County.-The returns froni this county show a very considerable
increase over those of last year,and the reports of the local officers are most encouraging. The
incresse bas been principally in the salmon and bass fishery, but the yield of shad and ale-
wives has also been better. The catch of salmon in the North-West and South-West
Rivers, and their tributaries, as well as in the bay, lias been unusually large, while the
average weight of the fish has increased. A fine run of fish, late in the season after the
nets had becn taken up, ascended to the spawning grounds and there is every reason te
expect that the improvement will Le perniment. Overseer Hogan reports that in his dis-
tricts the catch lias been much larger than that of last year. He attributes the improve-
ment in the bass fishery to the beneficial effects of the regulation which provided for their
protection during the spawning months and to the prohibition of seining, a mode of
capture most destructive to the youg ifish. As was anticipated, the average size of the
fish is fast increasing, and there is now every prospect of this valuable fishery improving
yearly. Overseer Cameron reports that in the upper waters of the South-West River,
which for years had been almost deserted, there was a fine run of fish all summer, greatly
in excess of any previous year since the law came into operation. The success of anglers
who visited the river last season was consequently very gratifying and encouraging : it
proves that a very good stock of breeding fish had returned to their old spawning places
on its upper waters. The cod and herring fishing in the bay and on the coasts was not so
productive, owing in a great measure to the destructive storm in August, which destroyed
a large number of boats at Escuminac. The lobster fishery yielded an average return.
but this also sufferec from the stormy weather during the latter part of the season.
Complaints are still made of excessive netting pursued at the islands in the mouth of the
river, and I would again urge that some suitible regulations be made to curtail this cause
of complaint.

Xent County.-The returns from this county are considemably in excess of those of
last and previous years, and the reports of the local overseers are highly encouraging.
The ice was very late in leaving the shores, and this interfered seriously with the salmon
fishery, for while the run was unusually great, the nets could not be set and consequently
the catch was less than it would have been under more favorable circumstances. The
yield of alewives has Ieen good, and had the fishermen been prepared with salt and barrels
to cure them, a very large catch might have been secured. Mackerel fishing lias not been
prosecuted as extensively as in former years, although the fish were plentiful and of good
quality. The fishernien now confine their attention more to catching lobsters, which is
more profitable. This cause has also led to a less energetic pursuit of the cod-fishery,
which was further cnrtailed by the storm of August, which drove many boats ashore and
rendered them useless for the remainder of the season. This also prevented theni from
pursuing the fishery for fall herring, which were very plentiful, and would have yielded
large returns. Smelts are now being caught in larger quantities than ever before, and
preparations are b3ing made for extensively shipping these and fresh basa
to the United States, where they command a ready sale and good prices. The oyster-beds
do not improve and until some Trore effective measures are adopted to protect and foster
them, the few remaining ones will soon be entirely exhausted. During the first part of
the season large quantities of lobsters were caught, but during the storm of August the
high tides did serious damage to the buildings in which the business of preserving tnern
was carried on, and caused the premature closing of the season's operations, There are now
six establishments engaged in the business, and a new one is being erected for next season.
This business gives employment to a large number of persons, and is becoming of great
importance to the county. The regulation passed last season for the protection of this
valuable fishery was much needed to prevent its destruction, and I trust that it will p9t
be altered without the most careful consideration.
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Westmorland County.-The fish caught in this county are mostly for home consump-
tion, and no very accurate returns of the catch can be obtained. The shad fishing in
Dorchester Bay and Peticodiac River has not been so good as usual; the coldness of the
spring is the cause assigned by the local officer for this fallnýg ofi" The Shediac River is
improving, and I have still strong hopes that salmon, shad and gaspereaux vill abound
in its waters as plentifully as. they did previously to the erection of the Gilbert Dam,
which, since the passage was 'made through it, offers no obstacle to their ascent. The
once extensive oyster beds in Shediac harbor, which might yet be made a source of
wealh, are yearly becoming of smaller value, and unless a more enlightened Policy is
adopted, a few years more will witness the total destruction of this delicious shell-fish.

Albert County.-The returns fron this county show an increase over those of last
year, which is due principally to an improved catch of line fish and salmon. The take
of shad, although somewhat above that of last year, bas -not been equal* to that of
previous years, owing probably to a cold spring. The fishery in this county is pursued
principally by farmers, who devote only a portion of their time to the business.

Victoria County.-The overseer's report from this county says that salmon have not
been so plentiful in the Tobique for the previous fifteen years, as they were last season,
and the same remark applies to that part of the St. John iRiver flowing through this
county. The Tobique is the principal spawning place of salmon that ascend the main
river, and overseer McCluskev describes the settlers as nost determined poachers, who
take every opportunity of violating the law. There are but three wardens on the whole
river, and they are stationed s fLr apart that it is quite impossible for them to do more
than guaird their immediate neighbourhood. I would respectfully urge that at least three
more wardens be appointed to enforce the law more effectually. The protection of the
spawning fish in the river is of the greatest importance, and I cannot too urgently call
attention to the subject.

Carlet)n County.-In this county the report and returns show a decided improve-
ment over those of last year, both in salinon and, shad, but the great quantity of logs
running in the river during the whole season, prevented many nets being set, which
made the catch smaller than it otherwise would have been. Overseer Harrison reports
that in consequence of this interference during the best fishing months, he had much
difficulty in enforcing the law, as there was a general disposition to set nets after the
close season had c->mmenced.

York County.-The catch in this county exceeds thatýof last year, and the returns
show only a portion of the whole, as it is difficult to get accurate returns where so many
fish are caught for family use. Overseer Maepherson states that the opinion is genlerally
expressed that the catch of salmon and shad, during thë past season, lias been at least
50 per cent. over any previous season during the last 20 years, and lie attributes this
increase to the vigorous enforcément of the law since it caine into force. Spearing and
drifting are now almost unknown, where formerly these destructive practices ïVere openly
pursued.

Sunbury and Queen's.-In these counties the fishing wa§ more productive last season
than for many previous years; all kinds of fish were more pleatiful, and those engaged
in their capture were well repaid for their labor. The fish are wholly; used in home
consumption, and I hav e no doubt that the returns fall far short of the quantities actually
caught. The law has been generally observed, and but few complaints of illegal fishing
have been made.

King's County.-The returns froin this county show a large increase over those of
last year, and the overseers report a great improvement in the rivers and streams. In
the Kennebecasis and its tributaries this improvement i.. especially marked, and large
numbers of salmon ascended to their spawning beds. There is a better disposition on
the part of the people to observe the law, and no complaints of illegal fishing have been
made.

St. John County.-TLe returns show about an average catch in this county. While
ealmon and alewires were more plentiful. than last.year, shad and line fih show a faling
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off, owing probably to rough and unfavorable weather in the bay, during inuch of the
fishing season. The ve-Law of the Common Council, prohibiting Sunday fishing, was
generally enforced last season, which will account for the greater numbers of fish caught
in the upper counties. The appointment of an intelligent and active officer at St.
Martin's will, I trust, lead to a better observance of the law in that district. A warden
at Salmon River is nuch needed, and the appointmient of a proper person, who would
enforce the law against sawdust and mill rubbish, wouli be attended by the best results.

Charlotte County.-Fron this county the returns and reports of the local overseers
are very cheering. Overseer Curran, of the St. Croix district, continues to give most
favora'Ie accounts of the re-stocking of St. Croix River and its tributaries. He says-

The increase of all kinds of fish is such as to satisfy the most incredulous that it can be
re-stocked. The incirease of salmon is renarkable. Boys fishing for trout and pickerel
have caught several young salnon, in localities where they have not been known since
the dams were erected. Large numbers have been seen in the Mohannes stream this fall,
and fiill grown salmon have been cauglit at Vanceboro. A new fish-way was built there
this summier, which, with some slight alteration, will answer every purpose intended.
The other fish-ways on the river have been kept in goodl order, and the people are now
taking a livelv interest in giving the fish a chauce to aseentd. Alewives and smelts were
mare numerous than they have been for miny years. At Salmon Falls, on the main
river, alewives were very plentiful, and could be taken in quantities with dip nets. A
fish-way is much ireeded here to enable the fish to get up the river. On the Dennis
River alewives were more plentiful thai ever known before, and the )eople of the town
and surrounding country hiad abundance of them in the two days allowed for fishing.
They passed to the uiipper lakes through th' fish-way at Moore's mills in great quantities.
Mr. Moore has -lways taken a lively interest in the preservation of the fish-way, and
in protecting the fisli while passing up. Cod, pollock and haddock were plentiful in the
river and Oak Bay during the summer, and large quantities of herring were also in the
river. Mr. Albert Young lias planted a large quantity of oysters in Oak Bay, as au
experiment, with what success reniains to be seen. The lobster fishery is carried on to
such an extent that there will be none left in a short tiie, unless some restriction is
placed upon this excessive fishing. There is no doubt that if sawdust and mill rubbish
could be kept out of the river, fish would be as plentiful in the St. Croix as they were in
former years."

Overseer Andrews, of the Inner Bay district says-" You will perceive by my
returns that fishiernen in my district have done a fair business during the past year,
having realized nearly $30,000 for their labor. In addition to this there were about 45
vessels from different parts of the Bay of Fundy, netting herring for two and a half
months in the winter and spring, averaging about $1,000, making $45,000 and $7,414
taken by the fisherinen residing in this district, amounting in the aggregate to $52,414
for herring alone, taken in the inner bay of Passamaquoddy. The fishermen frequenting
the bay have been in the habit of doing much as they chose, paying no regard to the law.
Our resident fishermen have been more scrupulous, in many cases to their own loss, for
I have frequently seen eight or ten sail of American bankers surrounded by quite a fleet
of fishing boats supplying them with bait taken on the Sabbath; our local fisbermen
complain bitterly of this, and reflect on me for not enforcing the law, but I have been
powerless to prevent it, net having a boat suitable for the work. But next season I ara
determined to enforce the law, and will provide myself with a craft fitted for the service."

Overseer Best, of Beaver Harbor and Lepreaux district, reports that " herring
fishing has been remarkably good this season, in fact better than ever known in any
previous year. The principal fishing was done from the 1st January to the 1st March,
when fiht were sold 'n a frozen state to American traders. A fter the latter date, herring
still continued plentiful, but fishing was not pursued during the summer, as there was
no demand in the market. I think I am safe in saying that the quantity of herring
that frequent our shores is increasing every year, which I attribute, in a great measure,
if not solely, to the protection of the spawning ground at Grand ManaN QCd and
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haddock have not been so plentiful the last year, but hake are increasing, and have been
very abu ndant."

Overseer McLaughlin, of Grand Manan District, gives a very cheering account of
last year's operations. H1e says, " in comparing the returns of last season with those of
1872, I Ird a slight falling off in the catch of some kinds of fish, while there is a large
increase in that of herrings, balibut, haddock and lobsters. The cash value of this yearas
labor amounts to $123,748 more than that of last year, making a grand total of $301,878,
an amount equalling,.if not surpassing, that of the most prosperous year this Island has
ever known. The falling off alluded to, is owing to the fact that more than one half of
the fisherien were engaged exclusively in the lobster fishery, the catch of which exceeded
that of last year by 334,840 cans, worth in market $S3,710, nearly one half the amount
of the proceeds of all the fisheries of my district last season. You will notice by the
returns that but few vessels are owned in my district, while the fleet of boats is large;
most of them may be rated as first-class, and are superior sea-going craft. In these boats
our fishermen cross over to the mainland of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the State
of Maine, at all seasons of the year, with but few accidents happening. Our fishermen
have manifested more of a law-abiding spirit than in former years, which has saved them
from fines and forfeitures. This change for the better is owing, in a great measure, to the
good example and influence of the leading men in all parts of my district, who, I am
happy to say, give me their moral assistance."

The following is the Report of W. H. Rogers, Esq., the Fishery Officer for the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia:-

Halifax County.-In compliance with instructions reoeived from the Department, I
last season had the outlet from the lakes at the head of Ketch Harbor opened, and there
cannot be a doubt that this work will, in a few years, add largely to the quantity of fish
taken in that localitv, as the fishermen along the coast, for many miles north and south
of Ketch Harbor, depend upon the supply of alewives t:ken in this stream for bait. I
have seen many other small streams along the coast of this Province which may be
greatly improved by a small outlay in removing obstructions to the passage of alewives
to the spawning grounds. Th abundance of these fish in our estuaries always attracts
deep sea fishes, especially cod :! mackerel. While in Halifax County, I visited the
most important rivers and streams. At Musquodoboit, I foind that since my last visit
a mill dam had been built e: Irely across one of the finest salmon and trout streanms in
the Province, just at the head of tide water. The proprietors, however, have made a
passage for fish around one end of the dam, up which, aco:ding to the testimony of many
?uost respectable inhabitants on the river, both salmon and trout freely ascend; but wheu
once a river is dammed, it is impossib' to niake it as good a fish river as it was before,
and I am sorry to say that this dam has almost destroyed one of the best resorts for
sportsmen, by backing the waters up stream for some miles, and converting a fine running
stream into a lake or pond of still water, to the great annoyance of anglers.

I also found a new dam across SAlmon River, and left directions and plans for the
construction of a pass, the owners as; :uring me that thev should lhe faithfully carried
out.
* On Indian River, about three mil above the harbor, I found a new dam across the
stream without even an attempt on the part of the owniers to let the fish pass. I gave the
proprietors a reasonzable time te set matters right, and on my return fronm the Western
Counties I found one of the best fNB s;ss in the Dominion, and fish passing up without
any difficulty, as I find to be the case in every instance in which my instructions are
properly carried out. The ladder is of wood, 120 feet in length; it has a slope of one
foot in nine, and must have cost not le.;s that $400. It is also finely located in the dam,
which is a matter of great importance. and often one of considerable difficulty. My
experience convinces me that aIl fish li dders should be placed and constructed under the
direct supervision of an experieieed person, for it is rarely one comes in contact with a
main so practical and possessed of such good judgment as Mr. Brown, tle forefian of this
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There is another dam on this stream, in which the proprietors have promised to
place a ladder similar to that just described.

On the Ingram River, there is a pass around one end of the dam, which is sufficient
to allow the passage of fish, though sportsmen from Halifax say none ever pass. Next
season I shall endeavour to be there when fish are in the river, and see for myself, for
I find it impossible to rely on any statements made by contesting parties. I have found
mill owners ready to obey the law when they receive instruction as to what is roquired
of them. Many of them have put in ladders at considerable expense from improper
models, and they naturally complain when they are ordered to do the work over again at
their own expense.

Lunenburg County.-On the Lahave River, at Bridgewater, in Lunenburg County,
I found the lidder, constructed under my directions two years since, (and which thon
allowed the fish to pass freely), coinpletely out of repair, and Mr. Davidson had done
nothing to the second dam above. My presence and my expressed determination to
enforce the law, led to immediate action, and I have now to report the Lahave clear for
the passage of fish through all the dams at Bridgewater. It will, however, be necessary
to visit the place next spring, when the fish are in the river, to see that all are in order,
for I find that when the Provincial officer is not expected, things necessary to be doue
are neglected.

Queen's County.-In Queen's County I found the fish ladders all right, but a pass in
the Medway dam did not appear to me to be sufficient. I gave the necessary instructions
to Overseer Sellen to have alterations made, whieh, I have no doubt, this excellent officer
has seen carried out.

Slhelburne Gownty.-In Shelburne I found the ladders in a very bad state, so much so
that I do not think fish could pass any of theni. I gave the necessary instructions, and
the work was in course of completion, but the August storm so swelled the streanis that
no further progress could be made until the water fell.

Yarmouth Couny.-In Yarmouth there is but one dam whicli blocks a river of
much importance, and this is across theTusket River at Carleton, about twenty miles up: the
ladder was defective and the fish could not ascend. The owners promised to carry out my
directions, and under the vigilance of Overseer Crosby, I have no dotibt they have made
the ladder pas-able.

Hants, King's and Annapolis Counties.-I visited the dams in these Counties and
in some I found good passes, while in others the ladders are defective, but the water
was too high to admit of anything being done ntil next season.

Pictou Couny.-In Pictou County the ladders are all defective and need a thorough
renovating, but it was too late in the season to admit of this being done. On the whole,
I found the streams in a very unsatisfactory state. Poaching was much practiced, and the
local officers not as vigilant to suppress it as they should be, showing the necessity of more
frequent supervision by the Provineial officer. The fisheries of the Province are too exten-
sive and valuable to be neglected. and the expenditure of a few hundred dollars, to enable
the local officer to exercise the necessary supervision, would soon render the Inland
fisheries doubly valnable.

It is very gratifying to me ào be able to state that the reports and returns show that
our fisheries are improving year by year. This improvement is very marked in the
salmon fisherv, the returns showing a large increase over those of last year, giving the best
possible evidence of the advantages of protecting our rivers. The value of the increase in
this species alone is greater than the whole amount spent upon the Inland fisheries of the
Province sir ce the Department was organized, to say nothing at all of the large increase
in other kind of fish. But, notwithstanding those encouraging results of past efforts,
there is still much to be done to give migratory fishes proper protection, and the results
already achieved ought to stiiulate all parties to still greater efforts, and ought to induce
Parliament to grant sufficient funds to enable the Department to do this work thoroughly.

Cum&land County.-Overseer Jas. King reports that in all the rivers in this district
the 99b have been of a better quality than last year, but in çcosequence of fewer nimbers
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having engaged in fishing, the quantity is somewhat less. Shad were much improved in
quality,owing probably to thefishing grounds being better protected from pollution, " gurry"
and dead animals. On this point the law has been effectually enforced. The catch of
alewives bas been better than last year on account of the obstructions on streams having
been all removed (with but one exception), which afforded the fish a elear passage to the
lakes, wbI they appeared in larger quantities than for many years. Salion did not
come in-shore in the early part of the season, but later they came into the rivers in much
larger quantities than usual, and were more plentiful than for the last twenty years.
"Poaching is not practiced to any extent in my district, the people- being desirous of
having the law carried ont for their own benefit. The shore fishery lias not been as ex-
tensively pursued as formerly, ship-building having given employnent to many who used
to engage in fishing." O verseer Patton reports the yield of salmon very much larger than
that of the last and preceding years, while the catch of alewives and herrings has been less.
Mackerel were more plentifid, and large quantities might have been taken had propor pre-
parations been made.

Colchester County.-Overseer Wni. Blair reports that the salmon are increasing in ail
the rivers in this district, and that there is much less poaching than foimerly. Lower
Stewiacke is still without a Warden, where one is much needed. Overseer Davison reports
an increase in the yield of both salmon and shad over that of last year, and describes the
quality of the shad as better.

King's County.-Adolphus Bishop, the newly appointed Overmeer of river fisheries
for this county, reports as follows :-" I have visited the head-waters of Annapolis River,
and find there are two branches which extend into my district, called north and south
branches. Their united lengtl- i, from twenty to tliirty miles, and for this whole extent
there is but one Warden. He can attend to only one i ranch, consequently the remaining
one, in which salmon are plentiful, bas been unprotected, and the fish have been caught in
every possible way. I would therefore recommend that a Warden be appointed for this
river, and 1 think it necessary that another be appoin-,dM on the Gaspereau River in the
vicinity of White Rock Mills, as the fish ladder at this dam should be watched night and
day during the time fish are aseind1ing. I would also earnestly recommend that no drift
nets for alewives be allowed ii Xe mouth of the river, as it is too narrow to allow the fish
a chance to pass while drifting is allowed. I consider this measure necessary, as the fish
have been steadily decreasin.g for some years in consequence of over fishing. Salmon have
been more plentiful this year than usual, and the catch bas far exceeded that of last year,
this fish being better able to pass the barriers. I have spared no pains to clear the river
of obstructions, which have for several years interfered with the ascent of fish." Overseer
Starr reports a falling off in the shad tishery, but the quality of those caught was much
improved. All other fisheries have been good, especially that for salmon, which gives good
reason to hope that they will soon repay four-fold all the trouble and expense bestowed upon
them. He reports a greatly improved state of feeling among the fishermen, as regards
observance Of the law, as well as a n.ore intelligent conception of their duties and pri-
leges both as individuals and communities.

Annapolis County.-Overseer Carty reports that the catch of salmon has exceeded
that of any year for the last ten, and that all other kids of fish have given an average
yield. The fall fisheries exceeded those of last year.

Digby County.-The yield in this county has been largely in excess of last year,
although inackerel fishing at St. 31ary 's Bay bas been almost a failure. The herring and
shad fisheries at the same place have declined, but the yield of salmon has increased. A
all the rivers in this county, except Salmon River, are obstructed by falls over which fish
cannot pass, no material change can be reported in them. There are large numbers Of
trout in them all, and those emptying into St. Mary's Bay are visited by large .quantities
of smelts and frost fish. Salmon River shows signs of steady improvement, notwithstand.
ing the poachiug of half-breeds and Indians that infest this locality.

Yarwouth County.-Overseer Crosby reports the yield of salmon to be&much larger
ban heretofore, and that of alewives somewhatlarger thau last year, although theiner'a
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is not as great as was anticipated. The total returns show a large increase over those for
1872. The fish ladders in this county will require some alterations to make them effective,
especially that on the Carleton branch of Tusket River. The main river is now free from
obstructions of any kind, and the fish have free access to the extensive lakes on its upper
waters.

Shelburne County.-Overseer Muir reports that the fisberies of this cou nty have been
more productive this season than he has ever known them. since the law cane into opera-
tion. The increase in the take of salnon was especially large, and the vessels engaged in
deep sea fishing were unusually successful.

Queen'8 County.-Overseer Sellon reports that salmon have largely increased, not
only in numbers but in size, while alewîves continue to grow more plentiful every season.
The lobster fishery is being more extensively pursued, and is a profitable business.

Lunenburg County.-From this county the returns show a large increase over those
of last year, and tie prices obtained were niuch better. Herring, whici last year could
scarcely find a market at remunerative prices, are now worth fron $3 50 to $4 cash.
Some of the first cargoes to Boston brought $5 50 and $6 per barrel. Codflsh, scale-fish,
and mackere], besides being in excess of last year's catch, bring higher prices. Lobsters
show an increase of over $40,000. The Labralor and North Bay vessels generally had
good fares of codfish, although they were soine three weeks later than usual in procuring
their cargoes. In consequence of this dc'e-ntion many of them were caught in the gale
of 24th and 25th August ; some of thein hd decks swept of boats and oil, and others
received more or less damage. The saddest result of the gale was the total loss of five
vessels with their cargoes ; the crews of four were all Iost, numbering over 60 persons.
Four of these vessels were froni Labrador, with full loads, the other was from home,
bound to the North Bav. They all belonged to New Dublin, in the western part of the
county, and the heavy visitation is keenly felt.

Balifax County.-Overseer Fitzgerald reports a large increase in the shore fisheries
of this county, and mauch improvement in the river fisheries. The catch of cod, mackerel
and herring was about an average, but the prices obtained were much better. The catch
of salmon considerably exceeded that of last year.

Pctou County.-The returns from this county show about an average yield. While
the herring fishery was not as good as last year, that of salmon was rather better.

Guysborough County.----The returns from this county show a falling off in the catch
compared with those of last year. The rivers have been well stocked with salmon, the
increased number oÏ which offered good evidence of the beneficial results of past protec
tion and the imporiance of its continuance- The lobster fishery has largely increased.
There are now five canning establishments, and two othets are being prepared for next
season. The enforcement of the present regulation, or somne other equally stringent one,
has become necessarv for the protection of this shell-fish.

.Antigonisk County.-Overseer McDouald reports that the quantity of salmon taken
this year is much larger than for many previous years, and the prospects for the future is
very encouraging, as large numbers ascended to their spawning beds in all the rivers. If
the protective provisions of the law are properly enforced, the salmon fisheries of this
county will, in a few years, become very productive. Theherring fishery as a partial
failure, owing to the great storm of August. Mackerel were plentifu, but for some
Years past have not been pursued as extensively as fornerly, owing to a low market.
Preparations are being made by iany of the fishermen for more extensive operations next
season with every prospect of success.

Ric/imond Cunty.-The returns of this county do not show more than an average
result. While the' salmon fishery was much improved and yielded larger returns,
mackerel, herring and haddock, show a decrease, the cause of which is not very cleairly
Mcertained.

Victoria County.-In this county the fisheries were prosecuted under more than
Usual difficulties, from unfavorable weather and loss of gear, in consequence of which they
haVe not been se productive as in former year.
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Cape Breton County.-From this county the reports are not favorable, although the
returns are not materially different from those of last year. Overseer Quinan reports
that salmon were more abundant, but mackerel and herring show a decrease. The high
rate of wages offered at the mines drew many from their usual fishing avocations, and the
great storm of August caused much damage and loss to th, fishermen. Boats vere
injured, stages cariied away, nets lost, and in many cases the whole produce of the spring
and summer fishing was swept away. As an offset to these mistortunes, much better
prices were obtained, and are now ruling, which justify the hope that the fishermen will
soon recover from the unusual disaster of the season. American vessels in considerable
numbers made their appearance for the first time in many years, and are reported to have
made a very good catch.

Irveres8 County.-The catch of codfish and herrings has not been so great as last
year, but mackerel were more plentiful. Salmon have been more numerous this year,
and large numbers have been taken. Over a thousand fish, averaging abdut 15 pounds,
were caught by anglers in the Margaree River. Alewives were plentil on the South-
west River. The eel fishery of lake Ainslie continues to improve, and trout are very
plentiful. The lobster fishery is becoming important in this county ; there are now two
canning establishments, and another is to be started in the spring.

Recommendations.-Before closing this report, I would respectfully beg to call your
attention to several points of vital importance to the full development and proper protec-
tion of our invaluable fisheries. In former reports to your predecessor in 1fice I have
urged attention to these matters, and though their importance was fully admitted, and
measures were taken by him to have some of my recommendations carried into effect, I
regret to say that local prejudices and political influence have hitherto operated to pre-
vent their adoption. Under a new administration I cannot but indut e the hope that
these influences will have less weight, and that such measures as are clearly for the
benefit of this important source of national wealth will be adopted and enforced despite
the opposition of private interests. In ihis hope I now beg to present for your considera-
tion the suggestions urged in my last annual report, with such additicnal observations as
the experience of last year have led me to make.

The restoration of the oyster beds in New Brunswick, and the adoption of means
by which the production of this shell-fish may be increased, both in New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, by protecting the existing beds and planting new ones in localities favorable
to their growth, are subjects of vital importance, the practical consideration of which has
been so long delayed that almost all the well-known and once profitable beds are now
nearly exhausted, and are every yea- becoming less valuable.

These'remarks apply equally to the oyster beds of Prine Edward Island, which are
dwindling away, and which must in a short time share the fate of those in our own Pro-
vince. The close time provided by law has been rigidly enforced, but excessive and
indiscriminate raking of the same beds during the whole open season, year after year, not
only prevents any increase, but must necessarily, steadily and surely exhaust them, and if
some more effectual means are not adopted, every known bed in the Province will soon
be destroyed. Tb simplest, wisest, and most effective means of increasing the production
of oysters in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, is to lease all localities favorable to their
growth, (whether old beds exist there or not,) on such terms as will induce practical men
to invest capital in their cultivation. This is the means adopted in other countries, and
no other will, in my opinion, ever succeed to any extent; because so long as natural beds
are common property, they will be raked just as often and as long as any oysters can be
found by raking. The protection provided by the Fisheries Act has now been applied for
four years, and the result is nil--in fact the beds are worse by just so many barrels as have
been taken from them, until they are now not worth raking in most places where they
were formerly abundant. These remarks apply more particularly to Shediac, Cocagne,
Buctouche, Richibucto and Caraquet, but in other localities the same causes are fast
producing the same results ; for it is plain that no loelity can stand thi constant and en-
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remitting drain, by primitive and clumsy impleinents, the use of which destroys as many
oysters as are raised by them. To have any fair chance to increase, the beds should be
raked but once every three or four years, and in the intervals tbey should not be dis-
turbed; but of course those who have no particular interest in them care only for the
present, utterly regardless of the future. Next to leasing, the most effectual mode of
securing an increase in existing beds, will be setting thei apart for a nunber of years-
say six or nine--and prohibiting all disturbance of them during that time. If oe of
these modes is not adopted, a few years will see the last of the very best oysters in the
world. In this connection I may state, that the operations of Hon. A. Macfarlane, in
Malagash Bay, in Colchester County, bid fair to be entirely successful. He has already
planted new beds, and the young oysters are growing rapidly, proving beyond a doubt that
oysters can be cultivated Ôn our coasts with as much certaivty as a crop of grain can b
sown and gathered. Considering the growing demand for this delicious luxury, and the
large markets that will be open for it when the Intercolonial Rxailroad is completed, it is a
subject of great regret that our unrivalled fa ilities for oyster production to any extent
should not at once be utilized, by the adoption of any and all means which will secure
that result. At present the existing. beds are a source of profit to no one, and there is no
reasonable prospect, under the present system, of their ever becoming such ; on the con-
trary, there is an absolute certainty that their total extinction is not far distant. I
respectfully urge the consideration of lis matter, and the adoption of some means by
which this valuable resource may be prearved and developed.

In view of the rapidly increasing business done in preserving lobsters, and the large
numbers of these shell-fish vhich are now yearly caught in both Provinces, I respectfully
recommend that the lesson to be learned from the fate of our oyster beds be pondered in
tine, and means taken to prevent a like result in the case of the lobster. Heretofore this
shell-fish bas been so plentiful on some of our coasts, and until recently so little utilized,
that no regulations have been made for the conduct of this fishery, consequently lobsters
have been taken at all seasons, without much regard being paid to their quality or con-
dition. Soft shelled lobsters, females with the eggs matured, and young ones, as small as
half a pound in weight, have all been indiscriminately destroyed ; the consequence is that
in all localities where the fishery bas been pursued for a few years, lobsters are not only
scarcer, but the average weight bas so decreased, that they are barely worth the labor
necessary to prep:' theni for market. There are now about 47 canning establishments
in Nova Scotia :1 New Brunswick, which use up from three to five tons each, per day,
in the season last-ing from four to six months, making the total annual destruction at least
30,000 tons. Every season the number of canning establishments is increasing, and of
course the destruction will increase proportionately. As no supply, however large, can
stand a ceaseless and increasing drain, unless means are taken to supply the waste, it is
evident that this valuable fishery must soon become exhausted from over-fishing. A con-
certed movement is now being made by the Fish Commissioners of the New England
States to procure some measure of protection for this shell-fish on their coasts, which bas
become almost exterminated from the same kind of indiscriminate fishing. On the coasts
of Maine and Massachusetts it is now very difficult to obtain lobsters weighing over a
pound and a half, and the yield is so small that those engaged in the canning business
have removed their establishments to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, where the same
results are fast being produced in all localities where the business is largely pursued.

In July last, your predecessor in office procured the passage of an Order in Council
which provided that soft-shelled lobsters, females with eggs attached, and all less than one
and a half pounds weight should not be killed, but should be returned to the water. This
ineasure of protection, which is so easily carried out, provided fishermen and proprietors
of canning establishments will observe it, was, after careful enquiry, adopted in preference
to a fixed close time, which could not be enforced without seriously interfering with the
fislhery in many localities. I regret to state that interested parties, to whom any con-
esvabl mmue of protection would be objectionable, are now seking to havehis Order
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in Council rescinded, and I most respectfully but earnestly urge that before consenting to
this you will give the subject that careful consideration which its importance demands.
In this connection I would beg to refer you to my special Report on this subject and to
the letter of S. P. Reid, Esq., M.D., of Halifax, N. S., addressed to the Commissioner of
Fisheries of your Department, and also to a letter addressed to the Fisi Cominissioners of
the State of Maine, by Professor Spencer F. Baird of die Smithsonian Institute, United
States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries. The high attainments and well known
ability of this gentleman entitle his statements and opinions to the greatest consideratoin.

From the number of applications that have been made for leases of rivers and fishing
stations, especially in Nova Scotia, I am led to believe that there is a growing desire on
the part of fishermen to have the system of leasing that now obtains in Quebec and
Ontario introduced in the Maritime Provinces. Constantly recurring disputes between
fishermen and land-owners, and between fishermen themselves, render this measure more
necessary every year, and I am persuaded that it will eventually have to be adopted. Ii
most cases the fishermien would rather pay a small rent to Government for his station,
and be protected in his holding, than to be year after year disputing with lis neighbour
as t3 their respective claims. In numerous cases, both in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
the owners of land exact and receive a consideration from fishermen for allowing theni to
set their nets in front of private propertv, while in fact the land-owner bas no exclusive
rights beyond his boundary, which is the shore. If rents are to be paid for these
privileges, it is clear they should be paid to Government and not to land-owneri. lI the
former case the rent paid by the fisherman would be returned to him in the shape of
protecting and fostering his means of livelihood ; in the latter he derives no benefit, for
the rent goes into the pocket of one who bas no legal right to demand it. The adoption
of this measure would ensure the best results as regards enforcement of tL law and regula-
tions for the protection of the fisheries.

Numerous applications have also been made from Nova Scotia for leases of the upper
waters of rivers for angling purposes, and I see no reason why, in nost cases, these should
not be granted. In Quebec and New Brunswick this is done with the best results, for
the meie presence of anglers on a strean is a great protection against spearing and illegal
netting, while the rents accruing would, to some extent, lessen the amount now drawn
from the public treasury for the fisheries service. Until a uniform svstem is adopted in
all the Provinces the full benefit of the Fishery Laws cannot be secured. Applications
have also been made for the exclusive use of nearly deserted rivers for artificial breeding.
Fish culture las been so successful, and bas produced such beneficial results in other places,
that I cannot but recommend every facility and encouragement to its introduction in our
Provinces. The complete success of Mr. Wilmot's operations in Ontario, and of Mr.
Holliday's on the Moisie, leads me to hope that similar establishments may be conducted
in each of the Lower Provinces. The great benefits they would secure in re-stocking our
rivers would more than counterbalance the outlay in their construction and maintenance.

Both in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick there are, in several good fish rivers,
natural obstructions which prevent the ascent of fish. Overseer Morehouse reports that
the Sissabou River in Digby County is impassable on account of an irregular fall.
Overseer Jost reports an obstruction on Petite River, in Lunenburg ; and Overseer
Balam one on Grand River, in Richmond County. If a small sum of money could be
devoted to the removal of these obstructions, these rivers would become valuable nurseries
for salmon and other fish. Several other rivers in Nova Scotia might be opened with
advantage, if the means can be provided; the most important are those above namxed,
aud the Avon in Hants County.

The destruction of young shad and herrings by the use of brush weirs, is a subject
for sedous onuideration. lu former reporte I have dwelt upon this matter at considerable
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length, and it is a question for your Department to decide, whether the public interest will
not be best consulted by their total abolition, and by the fishing being confined entirely to
the use of nets. There can be no question that the measure will greatly increase the quan-
tity and quality of shad. Both in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, the salmon, shad,
herring and gaspereau fisheries are pursued'by means of brush weirs to a large extent,
and no doubt their abolition would for a time cause great inconvenience, and perhaps loss,
and it would be sure to cause very great and general dissatisfaction in all localities where
their use bas become an established mode of fishing. But my own conviction is, that the
destruction of young shad and herrings is operating injuriously on these fisheries, and the
utmost vigilance of fishery officers is inadequate to its prevention.

There is much difficulty in enforcing the close time in the counties east of Halifax,
arising from the want of an authoritative definition of what is meant by " salt water
below low water mark." The tide ebbs and flows in some of the streams for many miles
inland, and the right to take salmon in the tidal portions of them as late as the 20th
October is claimed under section 1, chap. 95, Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia, third
series, which is part of the Fisheries Act. This section should be amended so that no
doubt as to its meaning can arise, and it should provide that inside the mouths of rivers
no salmon be taken after the l5th August; and in the sea, not within three miles of the
mouth of any harbor or river, and there not later than 15th September.

Overseers often find it difficult to carry out the "instructions" given foi their
guidance in enforcing the law, as the judges sometimes construe the law so as to differ
from some of the clauses in these " instructions." Hence the necessity arises of having
them properly legalized under the Act, and published by authority as Local Regulations.
Every possible assistance should be given to the local officers as they have a most difficult
and unpleasant duty to perform. It would much simplify matters, and remove a source
of trouble if the Nova Scotia Law could be repealed. Its retention answers no good

purpose, but gives rise to much confusion and dispute. As the Fisherie8 Act covers all its
provisions in precise and unambiguous terms, it is now unnecessary and ought to be
dispensed with.

Respectfully submitted,
W. H. VENNING,

Inspector of Fisheries, N. S. and N. B.

The following are the letters of Dr. Reid and Prof. Baird to which reference has
been made in the foregoing Report. The paper by Prof. Smith, of Yale College, contains
much valuable information on the natural history of the lobster.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 24th, 1873.
"W. F. WHITCHER, Esq.,

Commissioner of Fisheries,
Ottawa, Canada.

" DziA Sr.-I have for the past two years noticed in varions parts of the Province
that an indiscriminate capture of lobsters was adopted, and this being so, there was a
great probability of future scarcity, if not extinction; and I was pleased to see that the
regulations of your Department insist on a close season aud the rejec'ion of females with
ova, as well as of the young or small crustaceans. It would be too bad to deplete our
waters of this fish, and this I felt confident would be the result unless some means of
rstriction were adopted; for so far neither the young nor ova-bearing females were
regarded by the fishermen or manufaeturers. They do not even use the whole of the
edible part of the lobster, because, as I was directly informed, it cost too ranuch to pick
out the meat from the body and legs, and that lobtters were too cheap to ,=ake worth
wvia the extra expense,

4-10* M6«rm«P
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"I vas aatonished to faid that naturaliste have but very neagre informatiou çf an
accuiate character regarding this shell-fish. This much is known that the hatching of
the ova takes place before they leave the female; not that they are ovoviviparous, but
that at the spawning season instead of the ova being deposited in some sheltered locality
aa obtains with most fish, they remain attached in clusters to the ventral surface of the
tail of the female, and are henee subject to all accidents that may attend the mother
during this period. The ora remains thus attached until the germ becomes fully developed,
and it is believed that they do not leave the mother until the capsules of the ova are
ruptured and the young crustacean is able to maintain an independent existence.

" They are now most susceptible of injury by their enemies since they are unprotected
for a period by the hard shell that so well favors their defence when fuller grown. Hence
why I think the regulations of your Department are so necessary during the incubation
stage just referred to.

" The lobster is a general sea scavenger, and when fuil grown is independent of his
eniemies (unless during the moulting season, which does not last very long) and hence the
reason for their being so plentiful; and with care 1 think this abundance might be cou-
t4nued for an indefinite period considering their fecundity. Not being very well informed
on the subject of the probable extinction of the lobster, and to give more valuaule
information to your Department, I took the liberty of writing the Rev. John Ambrose,
now of Digby, N. S., but for a long time stationed at St. Margaret's Bay, and on the
A tlantic coast of this Province. The Rev. gentleman has for years given to this and
kindred subjects much of his time and attention and his opinion is entitled to a great deal
of weight.

" The following are bis words in reference to the probability of extinction, and I find
that he expresses himself to me even stronger on this point than I did to him.

"'Il Having for some time previously had my suspicions that it was not without
reason that a firm of lobster canners in Maine had first removed thence to Sambro and
thence after some years to Peggy's Cove, I made enquiries among the fishermen of
Sambro and found that whereas before the establishment of the factory there lobsters had
been abundant close in-shore, a few years of canning had so thinned thenq out that at the
time of my enquiry (in 1868) large lobsters were only to be found outside of their old
limita, and even small ones were very scarce (comparatively) close in. This I found had
also been the case along the shores of the United States.

"'Although the canning had been going on at St. Margaret's Bay but about two
years before I left that place, fishermen informed me that the places most fished over were
not so productive as at first.

" When we consider that the ova are carried by the female so long and in such
large quantities, it is easy to see that the lobster suffers perhaps more than any other fish,
crustacean or otherwise, from the non-observance of a close season by its pursuers. I
noticed that at Peggy's Cove even the smallest lobsters were destroyed when brought to
the factory. I tliought at the time that an inspector on the spot should see that all such
were returned alive to the sea so soon as caught in the cages, and that a close time 8hbQ1d
be insisted on.

"' If some conservative measures be not aon adapted and unremittingly insisted
upon, I am sure that this fine crustacean, for which our shores have been hitherto fsmous,
will saao be as searce Jiere as elsewhere.

"'This subjeçt of the preservation and increase of our fish is one 4emanding
immxediate attention.'

"Lgter canAîng is now au ~important iu4stry and factories exist al alog the
.&lUtio cogat from Cape ~ewtn to Cape Sable. It14 desirable that 4o -ndue restrct1i

be faced on it, but it 's noue the less necessary that rçgulatious be adopted that wil
tond to mau;tain its contiuance

"BÇieve me,

" eas ray
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UNITED STATES COMMISSION, FISH AND FISHERIEs,
WASINGTON, December 4, 1873

MUSaS. STILWELL AND STANLEY,
Fish Commissioners of Maine.

GÊNTLEMEN,-My attention has been especially directed the past season to the subjeet
of the lobsters on the New England coast, and 1 have received from nuinerous parties the
assuranice that unless something be done to regulate this branch of industry it will before
long become practically worthless. I have been told by many reliable persons that, not
only has the size greatly diminished, but that the numbers taken are much fewer than
formerly. In view of the extension of the lobster fisheries within a few years past,
principally for the purpose of canning, this result was not unexpected, although it seems
to have come at an earlier period than was anticipated.

With a view of securing for you the inost reliable information in regard to this
species, I beg to append herewith a paper written at my request by Mr. Sidney J.
Snith, of Yale College, New Haven, who is our best specialist in reference te the
American crustaceans, and who speaks quit' by authority in all that he states.

It is for yourself to judge how far the reasoning therein presented will render special
legislation expedient for the State of Maine.

At present there appears to be no possible remedy beyond that of restricting the
catch for a greater or less period of time ; and unless this be done, it is most probable
that the diminution will continue at an alarning rate.

The most simple law would be onle ab solutely prohibiting for a certain time the
capture of lobsters, whether for immediate sale or for canning, making the penalty
sufficiently severe to deter those who may be so inclined, from violating it. If the months
of Julv and August were named as this period of prohibition, it would go far to secure
the needed protection, and perhaps cover the most critical portion of the spawning
teason.

It is not sufficient simply to protect the female, or those that have eggs, but the
prohibition of capture should extend to both sexes. For the better understanding of the
differences between the male and female lobster, referred to by Mr. Smith, I have caused
toine >figres to be engraved, of which I beg your acceptance.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) SPENCER F. BalRD,

Commissioner.

NOTE ON THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE LOBSTER.

BY SIDNEY J. SMITH.

The American lobster is found upon the Atlantic coast from New Jersey to -Ibrader,
and fut abnost nothing has been published in regard to its traits and local distribution.
It lives upon -roeky, gravelly and sandy bottom, from low water down to twenty or
tt&ffy ftthoms -nd perhaps deeper, but not probably at great depths. It feeds upon any
kind of animal matter, either fresh or decaying, which it can discover.

In Long Island Sound the lobster fishing begins late in March or early in April, and
continues till late in the falI, although the greater part are taken in May and June. On
the coast of northern Massachusetts and Maine, whence the winter supply comes, they
may be taken nearly all the year round. Captain N. E. Attwood, writing in 1866, says
they do not come into -shallow water about Provincetown, Mass., till June, and remain
till October, when they disappear from nearthe shore. He also says that north of Cape
Cod the male lobsters are more abundant than the female, while south of the Cape the
reverse is true. As far, however, as I have myself observed along Long Island Sound
and Vineyard Sound, at Portland and Eastport, Maine, the sexes are taken in about equal
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numbers. As this is a question of considerable interest, it may be remarked that the
sexes can be readily distinguished by the little appendage upon the under side of first
ring of the tail. These are stout, stiff, horny, and grooved on the inside towards the
tips, in the male, while in the fenale they are smaller, slender, soft and flexible; more-
over, the genital orifices in the male are on the inside of the basal joint of each of the
hind pair of body legs, while in the females they are situated in similar places upon the
third pair, or hinder of the pincher-like legs.

In attempting to suggest means for preventing the exhaustion of the lobster
fisheries, the time of spawning and the development of the young become matters of
great importance. The time at which the females carry eggs varies very much on
different parts.of the coast, being later and later as we go f urther north. South of Cape
Cod, in Long Island and Vineyard Sounds, they are found carrying eggs from the first of
April till rate in June. At Portland, Maine, thev were carrying eggs till the middle of
August, while in the Bay of Fundy they are found with eggs from midsummer till
September. More exact information on this point is very desirable, although this is
enough to show that the period of carrying eggs covers the time during which a great
part of the lobsters are taken for the market.

Soon after the hatching, the young leave their parent and live for a considerable period
a very different life from the aduit. At first they are not more than a third of an inch
long, and have scarcely any resemblance to a lobster. They are furnished with long swin-
ming branches to the legs and swim about freely in the water, living most of the time near
the surface of the water, like many kinds of free swimming shrimps. With each change of
the skin they become more and more lobster like, until when a little more than half an
nch long they appear like veritable little lobsters, but still have th- free swiniming habits
of the earlier stages. During this period, which must be several weeks, they are constantly
exposed to the attacks of fishes and all sorts of marine animals, while they themselves
pursue and feed upon still smaller fry. Any attempt to rear great numbers through
these stages in confined areas would probably prove unsuccessful, as the young at this
time require a great amount of pure sea-water and peculiar food, found only where minute,
free-swimming animals congregate.

After they become a few inches long, the growth of lobsters is very slow. They
increase in size only at the times of shedding the shell, which probably takes place only
once -a year for those of ordinary size, and the increase at each of these changes is very
small, as may be seen by comparing the size of the cast shell with the lobster a few days
after leaving it. in lobsters of very large size the shell is not always changed, even as
often as once a year.

How early they begin to breed is somewhat uncertain. Females not more than
half a pound in weight are, however, found carrying eggs, but in these small females the
eggs are comparatively few in number. The average weight of lobsters sold in New
Haven market is about two pounds.

It will readily be seen that any close time which should cover the entire period of
apawning, would stop the lobster fishing during the height of the season when nearly all
the profit is derived from the business. During the hottest weather of mid-summer, vast
numbers die while being marketed. Preventmg their capture at this timne would,
undoubtedly, after a few years, have a mnarked effect upon the supply during other parts
of the sason,

MS4
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APPENDIX O.

SPECIAL REPORT ON CERTAIN PETITIONS AGAINST THE REGULA
TION AFFECTING THE LOBSTER FISHERY.

FiSHERIES OFFICE, N.S. AND N.B.,
February 4th, 1874.

Hon. A. J. SMITH,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

SIR,-Referring to petitions from the counties of Linenburg, Shelburne and
Yarmouth, N.S., praying that the regulation relating to lobster fislung be rescinded,
copies of which have been sent to me for report, I have the honor to make the follow-
ing remarks on the six reasons advanced by petitioners for asking that the regulation be
repealed. For convenience I will quote each reason. and submit my remarks, for which
I respectfully solicit your consideration, as the subject is one of great importance and
involves the continued existence of this valuable fishery on the coasts of the Maritime
Provinces.

FIRST REAsoN.-" Because the majority of the lobsters caught on these shores, as
" also on the shores of the United States, are under the weight of one and a half pounds,
" and such being the case, one half of everv catch must be liberated under the provisions
" of suich order."

Answer.-The assertion that the majority of lobsters caught in Nova Scotia are
under the weight of one and a half pounds is erroneous, and in localities where the
average is so small, either on the United States coasts or on those of Nova Scotia, the
result has been brought about by the very abuses which this regulation seeks to restrain.
In almost all localities where lobsters are fouind, in the United States as well as in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, the size of them will, when the locality is first fished, average
three pounds. large numbers running from three to four and often to five pounds weight.
After the indiscriminate fishing which has hitherto prevailed has been followed for a few
seasons, a great falling off in size as well as in numbers is invariably observed, until at
length that particular locality is completely fished out, the smallness in size rendering
further operations unprofitable. This bas been the invariable result on the New England
coasts, where at present this once profitable fishery is almost destroyed; and in conse-
quence, proprietors of canning establishments have deserted their own shores and are
establishing themselves all along fthe coasts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, where
they are fast producùig the same results, to obviate which is the object of the regulation
now sought to be repealed. In order that no doubt might exist as to the incorrectness
of the statement made in the first reason, I addressed a letter to every overseer in Nova
Seotia and-New Brunswick in whose district this fishery was pursned, asking him to give
me the average weight of the lobsters caught in his jurisdiction. Trom the answers
given you will perceive that so far from the majority being under the minimum weight
fixed by the Order in Council, the fact is that the average is considerablyjabove it, while
in those losalities where no canning establishments are in operation, the average weight
15 very meh Irger than in those where they cause excessive fishing, and that where they
ae mo numerous the ave ge weigt is smalleest.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

County. Average weight. No. of Factories.

Lbs.
Halifax, East................ 2 8 and two more building.

do W est.............. . 2 7
Lunenburg ................. 2- 3
Queen's ................... 2½ 3 and two more building.
Shelburne ............. ....... 2 7
Yarmouth....................2½- 1
Digby...................... 3 None.

Golchester....................3 None.
Pictou... .... .. . .... .. .. 5
Guysborough. ................. q 8 f
Antigonish.......... . ...... 1.
Victoria.....................3 None.
,ichmond....................2 2

Cap3 BretonN................ 2 2

NEW BRUNSWICK.

CouLty. Aver~age weight. iNo:of Factolise.

Bestigouche ....... ..................... 3ý 3
Gloucester ................................ 3 5
Northrumberland ......................... 3 4
Kent ..................................... 2 8
Westmoreland ........................ 3 None.
Albert.......... ... ................. 4 Noe.
St. John ............................... 4 None.
Charlotter...... ...................... 4

From this u appears that the localities in which .. bster of s. .ma.. a we..ht ..
aim4 a half pGlitds are now cauglit, are the very ones where this regulation is seJ"utey

to event the total destruction of the f.s.ery. This is fuy coroborated by
14Wr. John Mitchell, the foreanan of the Portland Packig Coipany, w arryig on an

ezteusive canning establishmnent in the Ishand of Grand Mana». 1lr. ilite1isn i, an
intMlligent &otchman anid the father of the business in North Âmeu-rina, buvin« h.et&
br«ight frmi Soot4aud to superintend the first lo2bster canning operations ever eongeeed
in A.reric& 11e assured me last season, while coikc±Ling information on this rubj«et,
that he eommenced eust of Boston sornetwelve or fifteen y-ea<r ag%, aud bs been

A l er .. .. .. .. .... . .......................

gr*dually working eastwards, leaving aIl localities behind him fiahe onuni t i.gt
lie kas reached our shores, where ho sa," the ;lame rosiults will inevitahly follow, uelees
iseue vigorous protectiv-e measures are adopted. A lready he sees a falling off bç>tà in
sîm and numbers in Grand Manan, and he sys t.hat lobsters of a hem weight "ha <mfe

and half pounds will not pay for the labor bestowed on themn. He itrou lyýurgea t»e
eorS . ..ent of this re.ation.

SEEJoND RiÂsoN.-"l Because the lobster îs net a fieli whiv, as lu the omfle of the
"moi eoosîfmed te any particular iocaiity, wio by ix4discriu»inateouokoing »tigMi

" bewom. impoveriEshed and resuit ini the 1l4h ceasiag to, reart thereto, ?.u i j, ei tke
"ctra denlaen of the vast oeean, aud the cause of their seeking *t tinies tij ôore

in t. qwasud foed."
kuno.r.-Thla reasen di.splays either grea± -Ignoraiai of lhe ftiljeSt Mn ik' Port ut5

tb. pe6Wtomnrs «u a presasaptin of greater ignorsuS e n tbe "êý d your D.préqb@M
und0its officers. The exact contrary is t)». fas. Tha a .>~i~l *gou~M

Lbr
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confines itself in shore to particular localities, and all experience proves that "indiscrimi-
nate catching " does " impoverish " and even ruin the fishing in these localities. I think
it unnecessary to combat this reason, but beg to refer you for your own satisfaction to an
able paper on this subject from Dr. R. P. Reid, of Halifax, which is appended to my
report for 1873. His remarks, and those of the Rev. John Ambrose, fully corroborate
my own opinions, and as they ore made by intelligent and observing men, I respectfully
ask for them your careful consideration.

THiRD IRE SN.-" Because to catch and preserve these crustacea is to take from the
"wealth of the vast ocean, and add to the riches of the country, when caught and
"preserved, and at no loss to the ocean, owing to the tremendous reproductive powers of
"the lobster. If not taken it is so much loss, as those liberated may never revisit the
"same place."

Answer.-This reason displays even more want of knowledge of the subject than the
last. All experience proves that the " vast ocean" will not keep up the supply in localities
that are indiscriminately fished, and in which females and young lobsters are destroyed
wholesale. The object of the regulation is to prevent the total destruction of this source
of wealth in localities where already the supply is rapidly diminishing. For a fuller refu-
tation of this reason, I beg to refer you again to Dr. Reid's paper, and also to the letter of
Professor Baird to Mr. Whitcher, appended to this Report.

FOURTH REAsoN.-" Because the best of every average catch are lobsters of les
"than Pne and a half pounds weight."

An&wer.-This is but a reiteration of the incorrect statement contained in the first
:eason. All localities in which the best lobsters are less than one and a half pounds
weight, are the very ones where this regulation, or one equally protective, is sadly needed.
(See Professor Smith's paper on the Lobster, appended to My Report for 1873; Appendix
N, page 147.)

FiFTH REAsN-" Because this order, continuing to be law, will deprive you peti-
" tioners and all others engaged in the occupation for a livelihood (being a large poition
" of the inhabitants of our shores), of the means of living, or force them to seek other
"occupations, and will, in the opinion of your petitioners, destroy this branch of industry
"and ruin the numerous factories which now give them employment, and at the same
"time crush, almost in its infancy, that trade which bids fair to be a great source of
"'wealth and revenue to this country without procuring any corresponding benefit."

Answer.-Fftom all localities where lobster-fishing bas been pursned to any extent for
the -ast few years, constant and repeated complaints have been made by Fishery Officers,
proprietors of canning establishments, and even by frshermen themselyes, against teit
destruction caused by indiscriminate catching of this shell-fish. Allusion to these hs
been frequently made in my annual reports as well as in special reports ftpon this sub ,
and to My own knowledge, petitions were in course of signature, praying for -*om measure
if protection, which were withheld only on mv assurance that th, regn}ation 'co' 'ough"t
to be repealed was under consideration, and would probably be adopted. So fat 'frùi this
regulation "ccrushing in its infancy this source of wealth and revenue," I an convinced,
fom extensive observation and ônquiries among the canning establishments, that its
strit enforement is absolutely necessary to preserve the very existence of the trade.

SiXTE REAsoN.-" Rlecause, in the neighbouring Republic, though a somewhat simi-
lar law was passed some two years since, it bas been found impossible df enforement,

"or Iiighly impolitie, and remained a dead letter, and never enforced."
Answer.-No country in the world bas felt so serîously the want of protective men-

sures for her fisberies as the United States. Nôw that hèr once valuable coast and river
fisheries are utterly ruined by indiscriminate fishing, ier govemment asm awoké to the
importance of them, and is devoting large sums to their restoration by ârtifidd ireâuïs,
In hope of restoting their lobster-fisheries, the fisheirmien of Mafin ne transbport*g
femaes and yung lobsters to depòpulated localities, and the LeglaturI h is gas
reglon proibiting thekillig cf a spawn lobster nn4er a de ' $10 föt ¡

gedibaonrf b m nd materials. The i iCsxnímssoiiÊ Ë tb t E the 1 th tgM
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are now endeavouring to procure more stringent measures of protection for this shelI
fish, and they recommend that none less than two pounds weight shall be killed.

[Since this Report was written, further legislation in the State of Maine has resulted
in the following law:-

" SEc. 1. No person shall catch, preserve, sell or expose for sale, within the limits of
the State of Maine, any lobsters between the first day of August and the fifteenth day of
October of each year; and from the said fifteenth of October to the first day of April
next following of each year, no lobster shall be so caught, preserved, sold, or exposed for
sale, under ten and one-half inches in length, measuring from one extreme of the body to
the other, exclusive of claws or feelers ; but froi the said first day of April to the first day
of August of each year there shall be no such restriction as to time or size, in the taking,
preserving, selling or exposing for sale such fish.

" SEc. 2. Any person violating any provision of the above section shall be punished
by a fine of ten dollars for every such lobster so caught, used, sold, or exposed for sale,
as aforesaid ; one-half to the person making the complaint and one-half to the use of the
Town in which the offence is committed."]

By far the largest canning establishm ents now in operation in Nova Scotia, are
carried on by Americans, who buy by tale or weight from resident fishermen. They
have no permanent interest in the fishery, believing that it will last their tiine, or at least
until they have acquired wealth by the pursuit, and the resident fishermen are so
blind to their own interests that all they think or care about is present gain. Until
within the last few years lobsters have been so plentiful and so cheap on our shores that
the mode of preserving them has been a most wasteful one. Only the meat from the
tail and claws had been utilized, all the rest has been thrown away or used as nianure,
because while lobsters are cheap it will not pay to pick out the meat from the body and
legs. So great is the diminution in the size of the lobsters, that it now takes five pounds
of crude fish to make one pound of preserved meat, requiring on an average three lobsters
to' fill a pound can. When it is considered that many hundreds of thousands of these
cans are filled annually, it will be seen how great is the destruction each season, and
how necessary it is that this regulation, or some other equally protective measure, should
be enforced.

With respect to the suggestion made by the petitioners, that the portion of the
regulation referring to female lobsters should be restricted to a period of four weeks, from
lst August to 1st September, I beg to say that it was not without due consideration
that the regulation was passed as it now stands. In different localities the lobster spawns
(or more properly speaking, the young detach themselves from the parent) at different
times. In some localities this takes place as early as July, while in others as late as the
last of September. A close time, such as suggested, would not be applicable to all locali-
âles, but as the regulation now stands it will apply to ail. The lobster fisher has simply to
liberate a female fish which has eggs attached, whenever and wherever he catches it. If
lie does not he cannot sell it, for the purchaser i.3 equally liable.

The New England Commissioners propose a close time of three months, April, May
and June, on the south coast of New England, and June, July and August on the east
coast. The spawning season is later on our coasts, and varies much in different localities.
To be of any service as a protective measure, a fixed close time for Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick would need to cover the months of July, August and September, which would
interfere much more seriously with the business than the regulation now sought to be
repealed. In some localities, particularly on the north shore of New Brunswick, where
this fishery is very largely pursued, such a close time would practically prohibit the
business, for the weather is seldom sufficiently settled to allow of its commencement
before the last of May.

I arm aware that several objections can be urged against this regulation, the most
Important of wiieh I will now notice. In the first place it may reasonably be urged
thaï to ascertain the exact weight of lobsters supposed to come under this regulation,
will ¢Ise some trouble and loIs of time to the fil6rman and purnobaor. In tim .od
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place, it is very probable that the small lobsters, as well as the egg-bearing females,
after having been liberated fron the traps, will again and again be cauglt-thus increasing
the trouble to the fisherman. But I can conceive of no protective measure that will not be
open to objection. My object has been to suggest such a restriction as would effectively
protect the fishery, and at the sanie time interfere as little as possible with the work of
the fisherman. As it now stands, I believe the regulation will best accomplish these
ends. Were the object simply to protect the fish, without regard to the intereste of the
fishermen and preservers, I should have urged an absolute close time sufficient to cover
the whole spawning season. But, as before stated, this would, in some localities, practi-
cally probibit the business.

In conclusion, I beg to say, that this regulation is the result of three yearm' careful
consideration and enquiry by Mr. Whitcher and myself, and as I an convinced that its
rigid enforcement, or some other measure quite as stringent, is absolutely necessary to
prevent the total extinction of this valuable crustacean on the shores of Canada, I
respectfully but earnestly urge that if this reglilation is repealed, some other equally
effective may be adopted in its stead, and fishery officers instructed to enforce it with the
utmost vigilance.

-Respectfully subnitted.
W. H. VENNING,

Inspector Fisheries, N. S. & N. B.

The following is the letter from Prof. Spencer F. Baird, of the Snithsonian Institute,
U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, to which reference is made in the foregoing
Report, and which was addressed to the Commissioner of Fisheries of Canada to ascertain
what action, if any, pur Department had taken in the matter, in reply to which Mr.
Whitcher informs me a copy of the existing regulation was sent.

UNITED STATES COMMISSION,
(COrv.) FIsH AND IFISHERIES.

VASHINGTON, 8th January, 1874.
MY DEAR SIR,-A concerted movement is now going on, on the part of the Fish

Commisisioners of the New England States, to procure concurrent legislation in reference
to the protection of lobsters, which have become almnost exterminated along the coast in
consequence of the immense numbers captured during the summer for the purpose of
canning. It is very difflicult now to obtain individuals, in Mairie or Massachusetts, weighing
over a pound and a half or two pouînds, and an Act is contemplated making two pounds
the minimum of size at which they shall be sold, and regulating the time of capture. All
seem to agree that it is the sumwer canning biusiness that lias caused the diminution. I
am informed that at present the yield on the coast of Maine has become so small that the
packers have for several years been obliged to go to the Provinces, and that on the coast
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick there are some 47 establishments for packing, and
that they use up from 3 to 5 tons each per day in the season, lasting nearly or quite six
months, making the total annual destruction at least 30,000 tons. At this rate your
waters will soon be depopulated, as well as those of the United States, and it is a question
whether in view of the magnitude of the interest it may not be well to adopt early
legislation for the protection of this animal.

Please let me know whether it is at all likely that such legislation is probable. If
so, it is quite desirable that there be some understanding between the two sections of the
country.

The Pincipal-measures of restrictions that can be adopted are: first, as to size, and
second, as to time of capture, the latter relating chiefly to the spawning seapon. It is
quite impossible to trust to any obedience to law on the part of the captors regarding the
rejection of females, as in accordance with my observations in such cases the entire stock
is taken indiscriminately.
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The period during which the eggs are carried by the female is quite lengthy, and the
apawning time extends over quite an interval, although this appears to be later as we
proeed farther esat. An absolute intermission is perhaps the best that ean be adopted ;
for instance, three months during April, May, and June, on the south couat of New
Engknd ; J une, July, and August on the east coast ; and July, August, and September,
or at leat August and Septenber,-on the coast of Nova Sootia.

The details of sueh a plan must, of course, be settled by a careful consideration of the
subject, and with the requisite data.

I have sent quite an elaborate article on this s bject to Mr. Stilwell, ish Gommis-
sioner of Maine, as prepared by Professor Verill and Professor Smith, of New Haven,
and whieh will shortly be published. This will cover the main points to be considered.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) SPENCER F. BAIRD,

Commissioner.
W. F. WHITCHER, Esq.,

Commissioner of Fisheries,
Ottawa, Canada.

1M4
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RECAPITULATION

Of the Yield and Value of the Fisheries of the Province of Nova Scotia, 1878.

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. Rate. Value.

Salmon........ ........ 4,633 barrels. ................. .18 0 f 83 0
do fiesh, in ice ........ ...... 504,5231lbs.................. . 15 75,678 45
do smoked .... ,.....................f 37,376 lbs....................... O 15 5,664 00
do preserved ........................... 161,800 cans ......... . . 25 4

M ackerel ......... ........................ 141.005 barrels...... .......... 10 . . 1,410,050 
do preserved ...... ................. .10,842 cans .................. O 15 1,626 3
erring..... ........ ,.......... .. 178,126 barrels,................ 4 .. 712,504 O0
do smoked ....................... 21,430 boe.s .................. O 25 5,357 50

Alewives ........................... 11,783 barrels................. 3 50 41,240 5
Cod ............................... 595.567 cwt.................... 4 25 2,531,159 75
Cod tongues and sounds ................ 2,467 barres.................. 7 00 17,269 O0
Pollock............. .... ..... 25,35Ocwt.......................3 50 88,725 (»
Hake.............................'44,321 cwt....................... 3 50 155,12$50
Haddock ............................ 11628, 045 Iba.................... O 06 97.682 70
Hlalibut ......................... .. 53535 lbs............. O 06 32,02 10
Shad .............................. 4,612 bris....................... 8 00 3,896 O
B3s.................. ............ 2,56Olbs............ ............ 006 1536&
Trout ............................. 73,167 ..... .............. O 06 4,390 û2
Smelts ............................. 112,879 ibs...................... O 06 6,772 
Bel@............................. 2,337 brls ................... 9 00 21,033 Co
Oy5ters ......................... .12,128 bris.......................3 (O 36,384 00
Lobsters .......................... 3,462,298 cans....................O 25 865,574 50
Oil .. ... ............. ................... 465,379 gallons ................... 65 32,496 35
Fi!sh guano ... ........................... 322 tons ... ...... J5 O 4,830 00

ih for masure......................1,62 brls ....... 050 529

2,560 
6,577,086 
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RECAPITULATION

Of the Yield and YatÙe of the Fisheries of the Province of New Brunswick, 1873.

Kinds of Fish. . Quantity. Rate. Value.

Salmon ................ ........... 1,047 barrels......................
do fresh in ice...............1,433,188 lbs.... .................
do smoked ............. ... 87,950 Ibs .......................
do preserved ..................... 1,121,184 cans ..................

Mackerel....... .................... 3,229 barrels.....................
do preserved ................... 21,050 cans .................. ....

lerrings.. ......................... 94,149 barrels...........
do smoked ........................ 498,840 boxes.....................I

Alewives ........ ....................... 31,004 barrels................... .
Cod ,................................... 79,694 cwt........... ..........
Cod tongues and sounds ................... 13,605 barrels... .........
PWlock... ........................... 18,399 cwt ...............
Hake...... ............. .............. 25,733 cwt............ ..
Haddock ....... ........... . .. .... 264,681 lb. ...............
H{alibut............ ,,. ......... 12.... 0.127400.b.......
Shad..... . ..............................
Bass ................ ................... 424,387 bs. ........................
Trout .............................. 1109,980 l'os .......... .....
Smelts. ................... . 697,520 lbs ...... ................
Eels .............................. !3,652 barrels... ............
Oysters .......... ................... 116 o ... .....
L obsters .. ............. ........ ... ... .. .. 11,387,700 ......... .. * . .... ......
O il ........... ..................... ..... 57,961 gallons.....................
Fish guano. .... .................. .... 482k tons..................... ..
Fish for manure .... .. ..... 7,788 brls .......... ..... .....

$ ets. $ ets.
18 00 18,846 00
0 15 214,978 20
0 15 13,192 50
0 25 280,296 00

10 00 32,290 00
0 15 3,157 00
4 00 376,596 00
0 25 124,710 00
3 50 108,514 00
4 25 338,699 00
7 00 25,235 00
3 50 64,396 50
3 50 90,065 50
0 06 15,880 86
0 06 7.644 00
8 00 23168 00
0 06 25,463 22
0 06 6,598 80
0 06 41,851 20
Y9 00 32,868 00
3 00 45,480 00
0 25 346,925 00
0 65 37,674 65

15 00 7,237 50
0 50 3,894 00

2,285,661 93

A. 1878
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APPEND X

STATEENT of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &c.,
for the

Vessels

Ves
L Station.

z

Rideau Division ..... ... .... ....
Brockville and Cornwall

Divisions.................

Wolfe Island Division.

Amherst lsland ......... .... ...
Pigeon Island ........... .... ....
Desert Lake.............
Charity Shoals .......... .... ....
Long Point ............. .... ....
Cataraqui River......... .... ....
Simcoe Idand ......... ........
Collins'Bay..... ....... .... ....
Halston's Bay ..........
Drowned Lands ........
Bayfield Bay ............ . ....
Opinicon Lake .......... . ....
Upper Gap.............. ....

agle Lake -.......... .. ....
Gold Lake ............. .
Horse Shoe Island ......
Bell's Point ..... .......
Big Bay .... .......... .... ....
Thousand Islands.... ... ......

Prince Edward County
Division.

and Boats employed
Fishing.

sels. 1

6
e

$ 270]

Weller's Beach to West
Point .............. . .... .... ... ....

West Point to Point Peter .... .... .... ....
Point Peter to Petticoat

Point ................ ... .... ... ....
Petticoat Point to black

River ................ 2 90 480 4

Bay of Quinte Division .. .... .... ....
Cobourg Division ........

Lake Ontario Division.

Whitby ...............
Shoal Point ............. .... .... .... ....
FrenchLan's Bay........ . .... .... .....
The 'ROuge............. . ... . .... ...
Port Union ... ..... ... .... .... .. ....
Gawes olley ........... .... .... ... ...

liefvl>D ............. ••• .... it ..... ,

Boats.

5 e
55 660...

8 74 134

2 80
3 120
1 20
31 150
31'200
2 30
1 .35
1 25
31 80
21 45
1 20
2 140
2, 76
1 16
1 20
1 30
1 24
1 50

9301590j
222

675

13.59
1240

10
20
30,

75
40

163

4
7
2
8
5.
3
2

2

6
4
2
31

4

:11

2
21
4

77
26

1.6

54

145
361

1

4
4
8
2
6

Nets, their Number, Size

Gill Nets.

S0
.... ... ... .... ...

55 410 116

32 320i 128 ....
140 1400, 560 ....

8 
8 0  321....

175 1750 700
150 1500 600

31 310 1241 ....
13 127 501....

.26 246 100'....
.... ...... .... |....
.... ...... .... ....
.... ...... .... ....

23 225 92 ....
4 36 16 ....
4 36 16 ....

30 300 120 . ..
20 200 80|....
10 100 40 ....
10 100l 40 ....

47002200 8
.... 7405 1485 1

124 3760 815

11200,2120 2

1450 1560 10
2325 348 1

1 28 9 ....
3 192 100..î
5 760 182 1

2254 84 1uo t0 0 1

Seines. 1 Pouid Nets.

90 200 .....

.... .... .......

.... .... ... .... . .

... ...... ... ....
.... .... .... ... ........ ....1 .... .... ....
.... .... .... ... ........ .... .... ........
.... ... ... ..

..... .... . ... . .. .

.. .. . . .. . . .. ... ...

.... .... .... .... . .

.... .... .... .... ...

.... .,.. . ... .... . .

.... .... .... .... ....

. .. .... ... .

.... ....1 .... .... ....
... .... .... .... ....
.... .....0 ..... ....70

380 780 .... .. ,...

.... .... .... ... . ..
900.... .... .... 

70 140 .. ....

281 1.50 .. ....
46; 250 .. ... ....
111 60 .... .... ....

1 911,.,,, ,*,

1 0£0¶$.

•
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R.

together with the Yield and Value of Fish in the Province of Ontario,
year 1873.

Value, &o.

Hoop Scoop
Nets. Nets.

O a 6 -

2341 468.......

231 210.... ....

.... ........

20 400.
20 400.

5 100 ....
25 50 ... ....

5.100 .... ....
7 140 .... ....

.... .... .... ....

... .... ... 24..

.... # .... ... ..
4t 1
4-1

A. 1873

Kinds, Quantities and Prices of Fish.

Value. Total

e 5

.... 254 85 70 190 599 3594 ....... 3594

... .... .... 60 540 30 108 182 1774 ....... 1774

.... 1..... 1800 20 .... ....... 5 i 6 . 49 435'.
.120 ............. .... .... .... 120 1100 100 1200

. . 4 2 .... ... .... .... .... 7 20 40 60
... ... ... 130 ..... .... .... .. 130 1300 ........ 1300

130. ...... ...... ........ 230 2300 .... .. 2300
.. ..... I... .... .... .... 1o 15 7 44  76 380 ........ 380

...... 2000 23 4.... . 6.... 4.... 57 500 ..... ... 500
4 .... .... 4 5 5 22 100 10 110

. . ... .... .... 8 36 14 62 120 590 10 600

.... .. .. ,.... 6t 20 2 35 63 315 ..... 315
........... ....... .... 4 10 4 15 33 165 ......... 165. ..... 16 16 88 88

1500 150 .... ........ .... 1 .... 1.... 1 100 ........ 100
2 1 .... .... 2 .... .. . .... 51 15 20 35

.... ..... ..... 1 1 ... .... 3 .... 1 ... 6 15 20 35
20 ...... ..... , 10 .... ... .... . .. ... .... ... 30 300 ........ 300

8 .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 8 60 20 80
...... ..... . ... .... .... 5 10 7 12 34 170. .. ...... 170

...... .. .. ...... 7 25 5 29 661 3 3 0 ........ 330

.... 66600 21300 32 195j....I.... .. . .... .... 227 2859 ........ 2859
40 51109 ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 2300 320 2i;20

.... ..... 5722 50 ... ... .... .... .... . ... .... 1078 1078

1055207000..... 112 . ... .... 10 501.... 101247 10320 ........ 10320

77 ...... ...... 20 2711 .... .... .... .. •• 120-1250 4178 22588 ......... 22588
15 ...... .... 520...............655f 6550 ........ 65m0

. ..... ...... ---. ... .. .. - . . . . ... 31 18 .. . .. 18
2 .... 3 55 . ..

10 2000 10 1 .... .... .... .... ... 4 .... 4 15 240 ........ 240
5 1000 5 .... .... .. .... .... . 31 81 115 .., .... 115

il 2200 13 31 ... ... . 5  47 595. 595
10j 2000 10 .2  3 .. . .. .... 23710 3 . . . 4 69. 77

g 1M3
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APPENDIX

STATEMENT of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &c.,
for the year

Vessels and Boats employed Nets, their Number, Size.
Fishing.

Vessels. Beats. Gill Nets. Seines. Pound Nets.
Station.

Lake Ontario Division. $ $ $ $ $
(Continued).

Ashbridge's Bay...................... 2 30 3 7 926 255 ... .... .........
Toronto Island and the .

Humber .......... ...... .... .... .... 7 295 13 17 20171020 3 145 810.......I....
Port Credit ............. .... .... .... .... 1 5 2 .... .... ... .... .... .... ...
Springfield ............... .... ...... ...... ....... ... ... .... .... .... .... ..
Bronte . ..... .... .... .... .... ....

JBurlington Beach . . . .. 18 755 41 32 29031453 13 965 5230 .,, .... *...

BuRlington Bay ........ 7 81 9 9 785 278 .. ......... ...
y

3
nona. . .... 1 30 2 4 47 260'W yn n .. ............. .. .. . . . . .. 1 3 7 6 .... .... .... .... .... , .

Grimsby ...... .. .. 21 60 4 3 327 108 .... ...

Twenty Mile Creek. i . 1 40 4 2 293 96 1 46 250j...

Port Dalhousie ......... .... .... .... .... 1; 10 1 4 456, 278 1 36 200. ....

Four Mile Creek . .... ... .... 2" 105 8 8 909, 308 2 1441 770.

Two Mile Creek ......... 1 40 4 6 601 206 1 501 278 .......

Niagara ..... . .. ... ... .... .... 6 175 12 14 1452 525 4 1491 420 ..... ...

Queenston .............. .... .... .... 5 30 12 ..... .. 1 92 60C ....

Navy Island ...... .......... 1 20 4 .... . ... .... .... .... ....

Fort Erie ......... .......... 2 20 8 2 20 150 .... .... ....

Old Fort Erie ........... ...... ..... 6 120 12 .... ... .... . ... ....

Port Maitland : ...... ..... 2 30 41......... 1 25 140

Dunville and ildimand .... .... ... 8 76 21 .. ...... .... 7 111 675 .

Mount Healy . ....... . .... .... ... 3 45 12 ... ...... 3 45 
2 2 5

,.......î....

Rainham .... .......... 4 85 6 6 650 204 .... .... . .. .........

Hoover's Point...... .... .... .... ... 2 60 3 3 380 120 .... .... .... .... I.......

Sandusk Creek ......... .... .... .... .... 2 30 2 1 130 42 1 15 75 .... I...

Peacock's Point ... ...... 20 2 1, 109 36 .... .... 1 ...

Nanticoke. ............. ..... 30 2 1 200 100 .... .... .... .... . ....

W oodhouse ............. .... .... .... .... 3 85 7 9 1038 .... .... .... .... .....

Pt. R yersee ........... .. .... 1 40 2 3 273 90 . .... .... ....

Winter's Creek.......... .... .... .... .... 1 20 2 182i . ..

Lake Erie Division.

Normiandale............. .... .... ... 1 20 4 ... .... 1 50 275 ....

Turkey Point .... ... ... ... 10 250 22 4 3727130 7 390 2200....

St. william's............ .... ....... ..... 1 15 3 .... I...... .... 1 37 200. .

Long Point .................. . . .. 6i 60 12 1 1. 10 3 102

Port Burwell............ .... .... 60 1 . 18 ..

Olter (Vienna) ..... . ...... ... ...

Port Bruce ..... .... .3 60 8. .. .... 3109

râond Eau... ........ ........ 8 .... .......... 2 60 350 31. .. 1000

Point Pelee Island. 2 400[ 6 .. .... .... 4[ 3M 80

,eint Pelee... ..... .7MI 2 7 160400

* 52 sturgon, at 0o

164
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R.-Continued.

together with the Yield and Value of Fish in the Province of Ontario,
1873.-Continued.

Kinds, Quantities and Prices of Fish.

.... .... ... .

.... .... ....

.... 1 5$....

..... ....

.... .... ....
... .... ....

S . .,.

.. :. . . .
.. ... . .. .

96. , 61 15 48
.. .. 1 3 3

.... ... 3 22 201

.... .... .... .... . ..

345 .... .... 34..
19. .... 77 ....

1361
3

il
171
25
75

49

.... .... 1 .... .... ... 27 .... 101

77 15400 77 ... 10; 44j....! .... 72i.... 781

28 560 28 8 .... .... .... ... ....

61 .12200. 61 3 15 .11.... .... 99j 41 72
.. .... . ..... .... 84 .. . .... 201 135 . . .. .

45 90 0 45, .... 10 .... .... ... . .. . .. .,
4 800 4 .... '* ... .... ... . .. ,. . .. . ..10 2100 10 -.. .. . .. .... i.... 10 2.5 .... ....

.... ...... ... . 2 ... 1 , ... 1 2 4 21
47 9400 47 .... 11 .... .... .... .... ..8 6
25 5100 25 1 6 .... .. .... .... 4
54' 10950 53ý 2 39 ... ....... 3...

.. .. .. .. . . . 55... . .. 2 .. . 12 34
... .. .. .. .. .... .... .... 5 ..... .... ....

.. , ...... ...... . . 20 . . . .. 5 .. 15 9

.. ...... ...... .. . . . .. . . . .. . . 8 9
. .. .... .... . .... .... .. 1 .... 5 8

,.. ...... . . .... . .. 91 5 5 71 395
21 4 00 . .. . .... .... ... .... .... .... .... . ..

1 30 ... . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. .. ...

3 600t ...... .... .... .... .... .... .. . I.. L5
e 400 ...... .... .... .... .... .. .. . . .. ..
1 300 ...... .... .... .... .... .. .. . .. ..... 1...

21 42M .. .... .... 2 . ... .... ..
41 90 ...... .... .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ..

1 00 .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .

Value, &e.

wUa «ch m,
16C

A. 188

Hoop
Nets.

Scoop
Nets.

----

... .... . ... . . .. .

10I310 15. ..1 200 1 ....

. .. ..... ...... .
13... . ..... ....
.. 48347 ... 85551.. . .. .

- Value. Total.

370 ........ 370

2630 .. ,,... 2630
50 . 50
45 ........ 45

1000 ........ 1000
4016 ........ 4016
1333........ 133

980 ....... 980
80i ... ,... 80

50 ........ .510
207 ........ 207

1069 ........ 1069
5801.. ...... 580

1546 ........ 1546
5'37 ....... 537

7 140 147
291. 291

1260 .. ...... 1260
90 ........ 90

2415 ........ 2415
215 ......... 215
165 ......... 166
1051 ....... 105
29 ........ 20
151 ........ 1s

210 ....... b1é
45 .... 46
10 ..*..* ...* 10

50 .... 50
4297 .... 4297

664 ....... 664
269 .... 269
250 . ...... 250

18111 ...... .. 1811
1689 ..... .. 1689

446 ........ 4405
9192

47

282
10
9

88
600
239
55
4

45
40
72
36

131
114

49
49
14

467

21
16

22

5!
493
17
84
301
25

234
3511

889
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APPENDIX

STATEMENT of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &e.
for the year

Detroit Rirer Division.

Belle Isle ................
Peach Island........ ..
Peach Point.............
Fighting Island..........
Bois Blanc Island ......
Grass Island ............
Turkey Islaud............
Detroit River..........

Lake St. Clair Division.

Lake St. Clair and Mit-
chell's Bay ......

River Thames........
River Sydenham ........

Lake Huron Division.

no;f t .............
Bayfi 2 .................
Goderieh...............
Port Elgin.......... ....
Southampton ............
Kineardine .... ........
Whitefish Island........
Inverhuron..............
Burk's Island .........
Round Island.........
Rivière au Sable.........
Big Island .............
Lion's Head............

Georgian Bay Division.

Vail's Point ,...... .....
Cape Rich ..............
Meaford ...............
Thorubury ..............
Collingwood........ .
Nottawasaga River......
pamtanguihens.........

Vessels and Boats employed
Fishing.

Vessels.

....

a

$ I

.

.1....
.1....

I....

Boats. Gill Nets.

C;;

3 1

3 120 24 .... ...... ....
1 25 6 .... ......
2. 55 12 . . ...... ....
8 400 64 ...
2 55, 12! .... . . . .
1 25 6 ,.. ...... ....
1 40 6 .... ...... ....
6 240 44 .... ...... ....

. . 1 ,.. ..... 84 1 . . . . .

11 110 44 .... ......
6.1050 32 409 8289 2620

1312255 39 940 20439 816
1 100 3 41 911 250
51 100 15 364 7923 3400
61000 18 452 98514140
1 50 8 1 ....... ....
1 150 3 65 1387 500
1 40 8 .... ...... ....

13 159 34 590, 11464 4900
21 20 ........I......
2 350 9 175 29611320
2 100 4 3 180 35

4 160 8 8 480 384
6 450 12 12 720i 720
2 160 4 4 240 216
5 350 10 10 6001 450
6. 500 15 15 1000 900
1 70 3 1 50 32 80 4 2 100 60

Nets, their Number, Size,

eines

6 72;
1 12
2, 24

16 192
3 26
1 12
1 12

il 132

4 ....
17
2....

Il 791

S1 50

1 60

130

I Iw

Pound N

700 .... ....
2501 .... ....
450 .... ....

4000 .... ...
750 . .. ....
200 .... ....
200

3200...

2148 ....

800....

400 ..

400...

... .... .... ....

.. . .. . . .. . .

ets.

* Valus of Boats, Nets, Md Mataual
166

A. 1878

B
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B.--Continued.

together with the Yield and Value of Fish in the Province of Ontario,
1873.-Continued.

Value, &a. Kinds, Quantities and

scoop o
Nets.j *

400 ......
. .. .... 60 .......

.. . ..... .

30 ..... ......
50 ...... ......... 110 ...... ... .

.... 50...... ......

.. . .... ...... ......

.... 95511910001 ......
865 171000.

... 351 7000 ....
. 760|152000.

820 164000 ......

100 20000.

... ... ...... ......
535109000 ......

.. .... ......
. 00410......

.... 1 ..... 1......

Prices of Fi sh.

Hoops
Nets.

employed, $648. t Ditto, $1,189. Ditto, $175.
167

... ... ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .

.... ..... .... .... . .. . . .

. ... . .... .... ..,. . .. .
... 50.. ... . .. . .. ... .

. ... . . . ...... .... ... .

.. . . .1 ... .... .... . .. . . .
.... .... .... .... . .. , . . . . .

1 .... .... .... .... ....

.. . ..0 . ..... .... .... i. .

.. 0 7 . . .... .... . . I 8
3 5 2 0 .... .... .... .... . ..

.. . .. . . .. . .. ..... g, .

10 51. ...... .... .... .... ....

3201.... ......... ... ... ....

350 .. .... .... .... .... .... ..

.. i.. .6 .... .... .

6 ' .. . . . . . .. ......... . . .
.... 400 .... . . . . . .. .... ..
165 462.... .... . .. . .....

. . .... .. ....

25 ... ... |.. . . .. .. ....-

35. .. l . . . ...:. . . ..

500O 1... . ..... ..j. .

90, 40 .......2.. ..

71,.. 5....... .. I........

... 400
... 60,
... 70:

.. 1500

... 30

... 50

... 425

... 1144,... 1420

si

.. 2675

... 50 w
.. 1160
.. 160

... 400.
..1162
.. 800.

... 410.
. 55

225

.. 2551

.. 700

.. 1 121

Value.

.W

s
6000 ........
9000 ........
1050 ...

17000 ....
1650 ........
450 ......
750 ......

6757 ...... ..

1000. ........ 1

2475 3475
97401.

18725.
350.....

7560 . ......
6825 12956
..... 3000
1120 .......
49001 23I

... 3200..... 1 2620
... 355

865 700
1060 3190
1000 6751
200 20001
25O0 3U50
580 7981
79 ...

Total.

i

6000
9000
1050

17000
1650
4îO
750

6375

* 1000
t 7877

9740
18725

350
7560
81.20
3000
1120
200Mo7210
3200
2620
355

1565
4250
1675
4600
5650
1378

19
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APPENDIX

STATEMENT of the Nuniber and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &c.,
for the year

Station.

Lake Huron Division.

Thessalon and Grant
Island ................

Missasaga Island.
Killarney ...............
Fox Islands ............
Providence Bay...
Michael'sBay........
Green Island and Duck

Lake .................
Ullin Mills...........
La Clche ..............
Lonely Island ..........
West Bay ....... .....
Shesbegwaning ........
Ba eld Sound .........

L e Wolsey............
Mink Islands............

.44s iocoeDivision ....

. Magy's Rapid........
....Ri...........

N ...........
P.y's hat, N...........

hoand Shaganash....

Vessels and Boats employed
Fishing.

Vessels. Boats.

CI

1!

..iLiIï

I....

.
Lake Npigon.......... .......

Roche de Bout ......... ,. .... ....
Gros cap ................ .... .... :
M ainai e............. .... ....
Wood Location.......... .... ....
Eort William............ .... ....
PaY's Plat........... ... .... ....

Nets, their Number, Size,

Gill Nets.

e

Seines. Pound Nets.

... 71 700 15 100 8000 2000. .. ... .......
.... .... 16 1000 32 160 3200 800 .... ....
.... .... 8 800 16 100 2500 1000 .... .. .......
.... .... 10! 60 20 80 1600 400 .... ....
.... .... 3 200 6 25 500 125 .... ....
.... 11 680 22 110 2200 550 .... .... ...

[600 3 101000 20 456 900013000 .... .... ... ..
.... .... 3 200 6 30' 600 150 .... ..........
.... .... 1 100 21 5 100. 30 ...............

8 500 16 100 2000 5001.... .... .... |...
.... ,.. 20 1000 4 160 3200 ®0 .... .... .....
.. . .... 151 900 30 150 3000 750 .
.... .... 5 300 10 50 1000 250 110100....
.... .... U 250 10 40 800 200 ...
.... .... 1 10 2 10 200 50 .... .. ... l....

8 250 17 9 3250 45 210O 150....

... .... 8 284 16... .

.... .... 1 200 4 .-.... .... 1 40 7 ..
.6180121 264 .... ........ ..

..... 1 200 6 1 154 35. ... ....
1 75, 6 7 154 35 ..

.... .... 24 445 34 59 1178 175 .. ... ....

.... .... 11001 51 6 1321 30 .. .. .... ..
... .... 1 50. 2 6 132 30 . .. .... ....
.... ... 1 200; 2 8 152 80 ......
.... .... 1 50 2 4. 76 20.
.... .... 1 75 4 ... . .... 1 40 751....
.... .... 1100 2 . 3 . . .

1M

S
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o.- Continued.

together with the Yield and Value of Fish in the Province of Ontario,
1873.-Continued.

Value, &c. Kinds, Quantities and Prices of Fish.

Hoop Scoop
Nets. Nets.

z S

.... 15 .... 

.... .. 2.. 50. ......

. . . 1 . 1 30 ......

. .. .. .... . 0 ......

5. 20.... .. . 3501.
50 i ......
325 .....

. ..... .... .... 10 .. ..

.. 301 ......... . 35 ........ .... .... 57 ,......

.. .... ... .... .... ......

...... 350 ... ....

, .. 5 1 .. . ,

...... 25 . . . .
.... 1 . . ....

...... 750 . . . .

...... 10 . . . .
.. .. 20 . . . .
. .. 1501 ... . .

..... 1,50 .... ...
.. .. 25 . . . .

.. . ..... .... ....
1.0 6 .... ....

4940 78 .... ..

. .. .... .

...... 40 . ... ....
. 175 .... J.

4000 ,
...... .... 1:... ....

...... 60ý ...,. . .
.... . 2 .... . ....... 1030.. ... ... . . 5 ..1. .

.. . . .

.... ... ...

.... . .. .

:1::::
:1

.... .... ....

.... .... ....

.... .... ....

.. .. .,.

*.... *. ..

... .. . ... *~

169

Value. Total.

>>

s' $ $

...... 3000 3000
2400 2400
1080 1080
450 450
150 150

...... 510 510

...... 7500 7500

...... 300 300
120' 120
300 300

... 4501 450
. 300 300

151 232 247

16771 ........ 1677

300 1520 .
120 120

.. Î. 10 310
3700 3700

400 l60 500
...... 935 9$5
...... 70 70

660 660
246 246

...... 9140 9140
2321 232
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A PP ENDIX S.

RECAPITULATION of the Number and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &c., together
with the Yield and Value of Fish in the Province of Ontario, for the year
1873.

FISHING VESSELS, BOATS AND NETS EMPLOYED.

Number. Tonnage. Value. Rods. Value.
_ _ _ ___ __ Men.~

$ $
Vessels ............................. 3 110 2,080 277.................
Boats..............................43........... 31,107 1,792.................
Gi Nets........................ 5,761 . ....... .... .... 167,280 53,205
Seines ...... . .................. 2'8 6,997 31,973
Pound Nets ............... 14.............................1,335 9,500
Hoop. ,,. .................... ... 379 .......... ..... ......... .. .... 2,697
Scoop , ......................... 25 .......... . .... .......... 79

Total............... 7,113 110 33,187 2,069 175,612 97,454

KINDS, QUANTITIES AND PRICES OF FISH1.

W hite Fish ........ ................

T......... .... .......
H e r.... .......................
Sciscos...............
Maskinonge. ..........
B.... s.. a........
P ike..... .... . ... ,..... . .........
Piclkerel ............. .... .........
CoareesFish ...... . .. , ...........

Total... ...........

i Value.
Barrels. Pounds. Number. e k Tal

16,453 ......... ........... .
......... 1,430,514 ... ......

. . .43,5 6
9,18 ....... .. ...... W. . . ..... .. .

7.38.... . .. .t:.:_..*.. i ___.__I
288 .......... .. ... ..... .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .
143 ..... .... .. .......
7.31 .......... ...........

1.248 .......... ..............
1,055 . .
2.806 ... ..... ..........

39,260 1,430,514 43,586 I 223,505 69,585 I 293,090

170
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APPENDIX T.

SYNOPSES OF FISHERY OVERSEERS' REPORTS IN THE PROVINCE OF
ONTARIO, FOR THE SEASON OF 1873.

BROCKVILLE AND CORNWALL DIVISIONS.
JOHN MOONEY, Over8eer.
JOHN WALLACE auardians.
HENRY HUNT, r

Reference to Appendix N. shows an increase in the yield of fish in this division over
the past year.

The total number of barrels of fish for 1872 was 103 ; while, during the past season,
the catch was 182, showing an increase of 79 barrels, equal to a total increase in value of
nearly $700.

No infraction of the fishery laws are reported. The fishermen appear quite content
with the judicious administration of the fishery laws in this division.

NEWCASTLE AND COBOURG DIVISIONS.
UVL WiMOT, Fishery Officer.

JAu; K. CAMERON, Overseer.
A special report of the operations of Mr. Wilmot, who bas charge of the Govern-

ment Fish-breeding Establishment at Newcastle, will be found in Appendix N.
By reference to Appendix R, it will be seen that the catch of fish in this division

for the po.st season - as 650 barrels, a large proportion of wI'ich is trout. The total value
of the fish caught during the season anmounted to $6,550, and was chiefly disposed of in
Montreal, the balance being used for local consumption.

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY DIVISION.
JOHN G. HICKS,
WM. PLEWS,
W. A. PALEN. OVerseers.
PETER H UFF, J R.
JOSEPH PIERSON,

Fishing in this division during the past season bas been fair. Prices ruled higher,
and fishermen were quite satisfied with their season's catch ;--there can be no doubt that
the proper administration of the fishery laws is already telling favorably in the improved
state of the fisheries in Prince Edward County. The following statement shows the yield
and value of the fish taken in this district during the past two years

1872. 1873.
White fish, barrels...... ...... ............ 1,449 1,095

fresh, lbs........ ...................... ...... 324....
No ................................ . 27,022 f

Trout,barrel..............................148 194
Berring ,,. ............. 140 195
Pike and Bass, barrels....... ................ 150 60
Pickerel , . ........... 15
Ooarse Baih.......................

.1907 1,054

Valu.............$15,118 $16,&77
171
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!BAY OF QUINTE DIVISION.

CHARLES WILKINS, Overser.
The yield of the fisheries in this division was much larger than for the two previous

years.
In 1871, the number of barrels of fish cauglit was 2,592 ; in 1872, 3,115 barrels;

an/l this season, 4,178.
The total value of the produce of the fisheries during the past season amounted to

$22,588, against $12,000 during the year 1872.
The local markets were well supplied, besides a large portion of the fish being also

exported.
The inland lakes, which formnerly used to be mercilessly fished by parties fron the

Jnited States who took their fish across the border, have been well guarded, and this
traffic stopped to a great extent. The fish takea by settlers in certain parts of the coun-
try adjacent to the lakes are for domestic use.

When the projected railways in rear of the Bay of Quinte are built, the fish of these
inland lakes wili be more sought after, and will formi a considerable source of revenue.

The completion of the fish slides on Salmon and Moira Rivers enables the fish to
ascend these streams, and tbey are now taken in largo numbers.

ERIE, NIAGARA AND PART OF LAKE ONTARIO DIVISION.

JOHN W. KERR, Overseer.
The following table shows the sub-divisionus of this district, together with the number

and value of barrels of fish cauglit in eaci during the years 1872 and 1873
1872. 1873.

Bris. 8 value. Bris. 8 value.
1st. Whitby to Bronte .......... 858 7,036 577 5,974
2nd. Bronte to Port Dalhousie.. . 774 6,692 983 7,116
3rd. Port Dalhousie to Queenston. 406 3,561 353 3,732
4th. Queenston to Port Ryerse.. . 763 5,408 663 4,838
5th. Port Ryerse to Port Taibot. . 808 6,125 889 7,502

3,609 28,822 3,465 29,162

The figures below show the yield of the fisheries, thelkinds and value of fisb, for the
past two years in this division:-

1872. 1873
White fish, barrels...........................850 572

fresh, lbs........................... .... 115 258
do. per 100..................... .. 524

Trout, barrels................................166 55
Herring ,,..................501

Sciscos , .............................. . 219 288
Maskinonge, barrels........................... . 22
Pike and Bass ,. ............ 2. 0 602
Pickerel , .. .................... 483 73
Coarse isi .............. .. .972 962

Total...0 3575

Value............... ........ .. $1528

Thse ahove statemeat exhibits a considerable falling off ini the catch of trout and
herring c9ippud with tkat of 1879.. In regard to thà, the Overseer states that trout

1812
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swam very high this year, and consequently were not caught in the gill lets. Herring
appeared much later in the season than last vear, and althougli not quite so numerous as
formerly, the fish were of excellent size and quality. The Overseer attributes the de-
crease of this fish to spearing, and, recommends the disallowance of this practice in
Burlington Bay for a term of years.

The streams frequented by salmon between Whitby Harbor and. Bronte, comprise
Lynd's Creek, Duffin's Creek, the Rouge, Highland Creek, the Humber and Credit
Rivers. In Duffin's Creek salmon were abundant ; from one hundred to one hundred
and twenty having been observed on the spawning beds. Guardians were plaeed in
charge during the months of October and Noveniber, until the fish left the strean. No
salmon were noticed in Lynd's Creek this season, althougl they were abundant there in
1871. It is probable that, for want of attention on the part of the guardian of this
stream, its mouth became choked with sand, and the fish were unable to get up. Two
salmon were observed in the Highland Creek this season during the spawning period, and
a few also in the Rouge. It is fountd that in the streama where few or no fish made their
appearance during the spawning season, the salmon were prevented from entering the
streams on account of the accumulation of sand at their mouths. This was caused by
the action of the water washing the sand up. One of these streams, Highland Creek,
had to be opened several times during the course of the present year; but only two fish were
found in it during the spawning period. Several salmon were also seen in the River Credit.

The cptch of Blueback herring off Burlington 3each was very good ; the fish being
of excellent quality, and of a very large size.

White fish gill-net fis]ing between Rainham Centre and Port Ryerse was not as
good as formerly, owing to a prevalence of stormy weather ; but the fish were of an ex-
cellent quality and of large size, and brought remunerative prices. At Turkey Point, in
Lake Erie, fishing was very good; pickerol of a large size and in considerable numubers
were caught. The catch of maskinonge was also superior to that of last season, some of
the fish weighed as nuch as 40 lbs. Very few infractions of the fishery laws occurred
during the present season. The few cases whici came to the knowledge of the Overseer
were treated in a kind though firm manner, calculateid to prevent a reoccurence of viola-
tions in future.

Mr. George A. Lacey coi-mmenced operations in artifically breeding speckled trout.
during the fall of 1869 at Hillsburg, and that vear collected 5,000 eggs, out of whichi
3,000 were hatehed. In 1870 lie placed 20,000 voung fry in the waters of the Credit
River, and bad during the present season 1,000 parent fish, besides several thousand fry
of last year's hatching. He expects this year to be able to hatch 150,000 eggs. Mr.
Hull, of Erie Village, built during the present season five ponds, containing 2,000 parent
fish and fully 2,500 fry, besides 500 eggs in his hatching troughs.

WOLFE AND AMHERST ISLANDS DIVISION.

P. KIEL, Overseer.

Mr. Kiel reports that salmon trout were to be found near Wolfe Island in aleg
quantities during the present season than for miny seasons past, but that o,wing to
continuous heavy gales and rough wveather the catch of fish did not exceed that 'of other
y ears. White fish kept further from tle shore this season than usual. The fishervg laws were
well observed in this division, and seem to give satisfaction, owing to the increased number
of fish and the general benefit arising from their judicious regulations. Canadian inarkets:
were well supplied during the year, the surplus of fish being exported to the United States..

The following is a statement of the yield and value of the fisheries in ethis diviion
for the past'two years :-

1872. 1873.
W hite fish, barrels............................ 310 151

, fresh, Ibs... .............. 1............ .500
» ,, per 100............................ 3,950 f
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Trout, barrels . 554 418
Herring ,. 12 12
Pike and Bass, barrels..... .................... 77 182
Pickerel , ..... ........ 27 56
Coarse fish , ............ 166, 217

Total............................ ........ 1,146 1,036

V alue......................................$8,310 $8,945
The above statement shows that the catch of salmon trout was soiewhat less this

season than last year, but was however considerably over the catch of i871 ; all other
kinds of fish being in excess of last year. The value of fish caught in this division
during the present season shows an increase of $600 over the catch of last year, and
fully 33 per cent. over that of 1671.

ROND EAU DIVISION, LAKE ERIE.

JOHN MCMICHAEL, Overseer.
The catch of fish in this division is somewhat below that of last year, owing to the

fishrmen not having made their preparations in time for the spring fishing. No viola-
tion of the fishery laws are reported.

The followiig statement exhibits the catch of fish and its value for the past two
seasons in this division:-

1872. 1873.
W hite fish, barrels............................. 125 138
H erring ,, ............................ 124 155
iPike and Bass, barrels .................................... 30 10
Pickerel ,, .................................... 79 48

358 351

$1,936 $1.689
The decrease in value arises chiefly from the fact that fishermen were much later

than usual getting their nets ready in time for spring fishing. No violation of the fishery
laws occurred in this division during the past season.

DETROIT RIVER AND WESTERN LAKE ERIE DIVISION.
EDWARD BOIsMIER, Overseer.

The follo wing table of the fisheries of this division represents a considerable increase
over the previous year, being nearly one-third greater than the yield of 1872:-

1872. 1873.
W hitefish, barrels.......................................... 2,993 2,655

,, fresh, Ibe................................... 48347
Trout, barrels ........................................... .855

h erring, ,, ........................................ ,... 658 1,035
Pile and Bass, barrels.................................... 93 li
Pickerel ,, ... . . .............. ............ . 73
Coarse fish , .................................... 49

0tref ,...........................572

Total......................... S,744 4,778

Y&lu................."21333 $61,776
171
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This overseer reports that, on account of the heavy and continuous gales prevailing
during a great part of the fishing season, fishermen lost several of their nets, and were
unable to prosecute their fisheries as well as usual ; the yield would otherwise have been
much larger; it however represents a fair increase over the previous year, and is nearly
four tines larger than in 1871.

SYDENHA M AND LAKE ST. CLAIR DIVISION.

F. McRAE, Overseer.

The value of the fisheries in this division for the year 1872 'was $8,255. showing
an eincrease of $200 over 1871; and during the past season the yield was $8,877, an
increase of $600 over 1872. This amount would have been larger had the usual amount
of fishing been done on the upper part of the Thaimes and in the Sydenham Rivi'r.
The value of the fish speared during the past season is reported at over $900, which
would increase the total value to $1,500. This Overseer recommends that a guardian be
appointed at Cashmere to assist in looking after the dip-net fishery, which is assuming
great importance.

GODERICH DIVISION.

A. C. McKINNON, Overseer.

The following statenent shows the yield and value of the fisheries in this division
for the past two years :-

1872. 1873.
W hite fish, barrels.......................................... 3,329 3,670

fresh, lbs............ ...................... . . . . 732,000
Trout, barrels............................................ 1,276 1,180
lerring, ,............... 64 307

Pickerel, ........ .............. 124 82

Coarse fish , ............................................. 285

Total.......................................... 5,078 5,239

V alue .............. .................... $36,737 $34,415

The fishing season was short, owing to the stormy weather which prevailed during a
considerable portion of the time, otherwise the catch would probably have been much
larger. Ats it is, the yield is 161 barrels more than in 1872, although the value falls
below that year by over $2,000.

Local markets were well supplied with fish, the surplus being sold to American.
dealers. No violations of the fishery laws are reported.

RIVER ST. CLAIR DIVISION.

S. A. MACvICÂR, Over8eer.

No returns have been received from this officer of the yield of the fisheries in hi
division for the last four years.

SAUGEEN DIVISION.

It being impossible to obtain any information from the local Fishery Overseer, Mr.
Eastwood, respecting the yield of the fisheries inthis division, the Overseer of the GJoderich
district was directed to attend to that work. His statistics will be found at Appendix R.
Re states that the Saugeen fishermen were as successful as those of his own division;
frm personal observation, and such informatio as he could gather, he is under the
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impression that these fishermen are inclined to respect the fishery laws, with the exception
of those frequenting the Fishing Islands.

Mr. MeKinnon was unable to visit all the stations in this division owing to the
rough weather during the f all.

The following statement shows the yield and value of the fislieries in this division
for 1872-73:-

1872. 1873.
White fish, barrels ........................... 1,875 2,455

,, fresh, lbs.......................... .... (493,000)
Trout, barrels ............................... 1,474 995
H erring , .............................. 2,270 2,372

Total ......................................... 5,619 5,822

Valne........................................$32,057 $35,180

INDIAN PENINSULA DIVISION.

G. S. MILLER, Overseer.

Notwithstanding the storm which occurred during the fall fishing, by which several
fishermen lost their boats and nets, the returns show a very large increase over both the
previous years. The following statement exhibits the total yield and value of the catch
of fish in this division for the past two years s

1872. 1870.
White fish, barrels....... ...... ........ ...... 83

tresh, ibs.......... ............... 2,000
Trout, barrels................................... .4 0
Herring ,,................ .............. 0 .

Coarse fish,, ................................. .......... 20

Total ............................ 1,320 2,985

Value.,............................ ......... $6,450 $19,552
No infractions of the fishery laws are reported.

LAKE HURON AND GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION.

G. B. ABREY, Over8eer.

The former Overseer, Wm. Plummer, Esq., being compelled to remove to Toronto on
being promoted to the situation of Superintendent of Indian Affairs there, Mr. Abrey
was appointed in his place.

Fewer fishing licenses were taken this season than last year. The weather during
the early portion of the fAl was very stormy, and the season closed early; from these
causes the ret.urns fall short.

The following table shows the yield and value of the fisheries in this division for
the past two seasons.

1872. 1873.
W hite fish, barrels ..................... ................ 3,923 2,047
Trout......................................................... 2,182 1,751
P e ..................................................... .

Tota............... ............. 6,105 3,799

.. al................................$42/735 *22,80T
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LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION.

JOSEPH WILSON, Overseer.
The produce of the fisheries in this division for the past season shews a considerable

increase over the two previous years. The following statement gives the yield and value
of the fisheries for 1872 and 1873 :-

1872.
W hite fish, barrels .......................... 1,958

,, fresh, per hundred lbs. .....................
Trout, barrels ............................................. 1,252
Pickerel.................................... 70

Total ......... ... .................... . 3,282

Value.............................. .$19,384

1873.
92275

7,000
1,500

3,775

$18,045

The overseer visited all the fishing stations in his division, and reports that the
rough weather in the fall caused great damage to the nets, and, unfortunately, in one
instance, the loss of a boat and three men at St. Joseph's Island Fishery.

St. Mary's Rapids fishery was more productive than for several vears past. The
fishery laws were well observed, and none of the products of the fisheries of this division
was exported. The Overseer suggests that foreigners be prohibited from salting trout in
the neighbourhood of the Neepigon River, and recommends that a guardian be appointedi
at Red Rock to attend to this and to issue licenses for angling in Neepigoa River and
neighbouring trout streams. This suggestion has already heen carried out.

SIMCOE DIVISION.

A. McKENZIE, Over8eer.

Fishing in this division is steadily improving. The yield of the
past season of 1872 and 1873 is shown by the following statement:-

White fish, barrels............... ..........
,, number fresh ..................

1872.
60

Trout, barrels ................................. 46
,, number, fresh ........ .....................

IHerring, barrels. .............................. 7
Maskinonge ,...................

Bass ,......... ...... ....

Pickerel ......

fisheries for the

1873.

4,940

2,930

Total.............................. 113 78

Value ............ ........... $1,010 $1,677
No infractions of the fishery laws are reported.

RIDEAU DIVISION.

C. C. JOYNT, Guardian.
In this division, which comprises the Rideau River and Lake, there are reported to

be 55 small boats worth $660, or $12 each, and 234 hoop-nets, valued at $468. Base
pike, pickerel, and coarse fish were taken, making altogether a total of 599 barrels,
valued at $3,594. The fish were all disposed of in Canadian markets.

A. 18'7
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APPENDIX U.

REPORT ON FUIRTHER IDEEP-SEA DREDGING OPERATIONS IN THE
GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE, WITH NOTES ON THE PRESENT CON.
DITION OF TUE MARINE FISHERIES AND OYSTER BEDS OF

PART OF THAT REGION.

To the Hon. A. J. SMITH,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

SIR,-I have the honor to si:bmit the following Report on deep-sea dredging oper-
ations prosecuted during the last summer, under the immediate auspices of your Depart-
ment, and on behalf of the Natural History Society of Montreal.

Your obedient servant,
i. F. WRITA&YE.

INTRODUCTORY.

The instructions received from the Department prior to my leaving Montreal
were, to use my own judgment as to the seleetion of points for examination during
the early part of the ýsummer, and later on to devote a portion of the time to an investi-
gation into the present condition of the oyster beds of Northumberland Straits and of
the coast of New Brunswick.

. This being the case, the plan of operations which was ultimately carried out, was to
devote a week or two to dredging -inthe greatest depths between Anticosti and Gaspé,
then to ma ke a complete circuit of Prince Edward Island, examining first the entrance to
the Bay des Chaleurs, the Orphan and Bradelle Banks, the area between Cape Breton and
]Prince Edward Island, and, laetly, the whole of Northumberland ;Straits on both sides,
back to the Bay des Chaleurs.

The Government schooner J. i. Nickerson, which for nine weeks was exclusively
employed in these investigations, is a vessel of some 70 -tons burthen. She çarried only
three sails, and had no flying-jib,-staysail, or gaff-opsail. The want of these was often felt
in fine weather, when the breeze was very light. Her crew consisted of the captain, six
seamen, a carpenter, steward (who -also aeted as cook), and steward's boy. We were
authorized to hire two or three additional hands if required, but did not succeed in getting
even one ian to strengthen our small crew. '

Our apparatus consisted of two dredges,-fitted witheinnerbags of olosely netted heavy
seine twine, and outer ones of untanned hide; sifters, two deep-sea leads, and between
509 and 600 fathoms of I¾ inchmanilla rope. We alse constructed rough but tolerably
effective towing nets and " tangles," both of which did good service. A small winch
would have saved much heavy manual labor, and it would have been better if we had
been provided with rope einough to use a dredge and tanigles on separate -ines at the
sane time, especially in very deep water. Although the weatber was exceptionally
stormy, and many other grave disadvantages had to be contended with, thenunmberof
specimens collected was muqh larger than on any iprevious oecasion. This is aainly 4o
be attributed to the circumstance that, for the first time, the schooner and her crew were
placed entirely at my disposai during the greater part of the summar.
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In this report the following order will be ob>erved :-First, an account will be
given of the cruises, which were essentially foun ia number. Unnecessary details will
be o.itted ; and as the number of casts of the dre Ige was about seventy, no atteupt will
be made to give fuil particulars respecting each. The second part will consist 9f a
zummary of the zoological resuilts of-the expedition; and in the third and last, some notes
will be given bearing on the present condition of the valuable marine fisheries of the
Gulf, and on that of the oyster beds of Northumbherland Straits and of tho northern
coast of New Brunswick. It may be well to premise that I left Montreal on the 14ith of
July, 13, a,d returned home on the 13th of September following.

PART I.-ABSTRACT OF DIARY OF PROCEEDINGS.

CRUISE .

At daybreak on Friday, July 18th, we left Gaspé Basin, bound for the centre of the
mouth of the river between Anticosti and the Gaspé peninsula. Fromn July 19th'to
about noon on the 24th we were occupied (Sunday excepted) in dredging in the greatest
depths we oould find, and with remarkable success. All through these cruises we re-
mained on our ground at night, and often all day on Sundays, so as to lose no time. A
little after noon on Thursday, July 24th, a strong northerly breeze sprung up, accom-
panied with rain, so we tacked ship and stood in towards Gaspé Bay for shelter.
From the 25th to the 28th of July, both days included, we were detained in
Gaspé Bay by head winds. We managed, however, to do some dredging here, and
although I had explored this locality pretty thoroughly in 1867 and 1869, several in-
teresting novelties were collected, especially among the sponges. echinoderms, annelids
and crustacea. Set sail again on Monday evening, July 28th, but managed to get only
one good day's dredging in the centre of the channel between Anticosti and the south
shore, wlen we were compelled to return to Gaspé Bay by strong northerly breezes and
dense fog. We anchored in Gaspé Basin on the evening of July 30th, and remained
there two days for supplies.

During this eruise we got 14 more or less successful casts of the dredge, exclusive of
three in Gaspé Bay. Of these, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 were in
depths of from 110 to 220 fathoms. Nos. I and 5 were in 50 and 40 fathon;s respectively.
Observations on the temperature of the deep-sea mud gave almost exactly the saine results
as on previous occasions. The general average temperature is about 38° or 390 Fahr.,
but near the centre of the mid-channel between Anticosti and the south shore, tho.ugh
nearer to the island than the main land, there are indications of a warmer bottom current.
The instruments we had did not enable us eitber to try [and define the limits of this
current, or to examine and see if the water was fresh or less salt than usual where the

ighest reading was registered. The circumstance that there appears to be no difference
between the animal life existing at places where the temperature is higher and whera it
is about the average, seems to be unfavorable to the notion of the existence of a local
bottom current of fresh water. During our stay in Gaspé Bay we noticed that mackerel
were particularly abundant there.

CRUIsg LL.

Leaving Gasp Basin about noon on the 2nd of August, we attempted to beat down
the bay ; but, owing to an almost dead calm, made little progress, and anehored of
)ougltown for the niight. The next day, Sundav, August 3rd, we again set sail, be
fiding that there was a heavy fog outside and a stiff breeze blowgin, anzhored in
Boiabru Cve. On Monday, August 4th, we were a little more succedtul, for althoua -strong N.N.E. breexe was blowing and there was a heavy sea on, we got outside Gasp
Bay and under the lee of Bonaventure Island. We 'were bound for the Orphan Bank,
k=t the wind was tco high and the sea too heavy to dredge except in sheltered paces
The eain&der of the day was acordingly devoted to dredging off the nortxexp. entranq>
4 te Bàe des Chluir, betwemn Cape Despair nd Grand Pabou, where we got -t"
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hauls, one in 70 fathoms, measured (No. 15). and one (No. 16) in 50 fathoms. A littie
before midnight, as the sea went down and the breeze moderated, we made for the Orphani
Bank, and speut three days (August 5th to 'th, inclusive) dredging on it. On this bank
we dredged in ten different places (Nos. 17 to 26 inclusive), and got as good an idea as
the dredge would give of its structure and of the animal life upon it. About sunset on
Tuesday, August 5th, we got magnificent mackerel fishing on this bank. Cod taken herm
had herrings, crabs (11yas), shells ( Yoldia limatida), and Enfornostra'cans in their
stomachs. On floating Laminr-ie, probably drifted frim shore, fine living specimens of
Parypha crocea, Ag. were collected. On Wednesday evening, August 6th, a little before
sunset, a strong southerly breeze sprung up, so we tacked ship and stood in for Point
Miscou, under the lee of which we anchored a little before midnight. Thursday, August
7th, at 9 a.m. the wind veering to the S.W., we hove up the anchor and ran round under
the N.E. side of Miscou Island, and anchored there all day in four fathoms water.
Noticed 22 American schooners anchored aear us. Heavy rain all day ; no dredging
done. Friday, A ugust 8th, set niil at daybreak for the Bradelle Bank, and on our way
got one cast (No. 27) between it and Miscou island, in 45 fathoms, mud and stones; the
temperature of the mud was 42° Fahr. We got one haul of the dredge on Friday and two
on Saturday (Nos. 28 to 30 inclusive) on the Bradelle Bank; mackerel fishing on this bank
also was excellent. At noon on Saturday, August 9th, the vessel's head was put for
the east point of Prince Edwerd Island. Sunday, August 10th, anchored off Souris,
Prince Edward Island, all day, and went ashore in the afternoon. The common edible
periwinkle of England (Littorina litforea) is common at the mouth of the Colville
River; it, was subsequently collected also at Charlottetown. Bonaparte's gull was
frequent here. as were also terns and various wading birds. Monday, August l th, Jeft
Souris earlv in the morning bound for Pictou, where we arrived a little after noon. After
dinner I went with Mr. M. Campbell to the marine slip at that port. Through the
kindness of Mr. James MacPherson, the superintendent of the slip, I had an opportunity
of examining the ravages of the ship worm in the cradle of the roller frame.
9pecimens of 'what I believe to be Teredo navalis were collected boring into black
hirch. A schooner from Newfoundland, just placed on the slip, had ber huil obviously
burrowed bya fTeredo, but of what species could iot be ascertained. Mr. MacPherson also
gave me specimens of wood burrowed into by ship -vorms, which originally formed part
of the hull of a ship from Sydney, Cape Breton, but as there were no shells or pallets in
the burrows the species could not be determined. I did not, however, suceed in getting
living ship worms at Pictou, although they appear to be very common, and are believed
to be doing much injury to fixed structures as well as to ships in that port. Ovsters are
said to be occasionally found in the bay, but not in large numbers. In this cruise we
got 16 hauls of the dredge (Nos. 15 to 30 inclusive), in depths of from 20 to 70 fathoms.

The Orphan Bank, which is situated ofi the entrance to the Bay des Chaleurs, is a
stony patch, as are most of the inshore fishing hanks, many of which are not indicated or
defined on the charts. The masses of rock are usudally large pieces of a reddish sandstone
(often perforated by two species of boring bivalves, the Saxicava rugosa and Zirploea
crispata), with a small proportion of pieces of Laurentian gneiss. &c. Animal life is pro-
fasely abundant here, which is indoubtedly the reason why cod, mackerel, &c., frequent
this and similar banks in such enormous numbers. Soft-bodied organisms of various
kinds give a special facies to this particular one. These are encrusting sponges ; tunicates,
of many genera and species, some of unusual size; an Actinia (Metridium); the
common northern A lcyoniumn (rubiforne); Alcyonidium gelatinosum.; hydrozoa and polyzoa,
in greai profusion, &c., &c. Among the harder forms are an abundance of the commoner
echinoderms, with a few scarce species; large calcareous polyzoa ; and a large number of
fme crustacea. Shells were tolerably nunierous, though not nearly so much so as on the
Bradelle Bank, and annelids were relatively scarce.

The Bradelle Bank is also a stouy patch, but the pieces of rock are usually small,
and there is a greater admixjure of gravel, saiid, and mud on this bank than upon the
Orphan. Soft-bodied animas appear to he scaros upon the former, and shella ocur
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unusual abundance. The assemblage of hydrozoa, echinoderms, polyzoa, and crustacea, is
mauch the same on both banks, though a few peculiar species were fouid on each. The
rarer forms found at these two places mil be found catalogued in the second part of this
report. While the animal life of the shores of Cape Breton (except in deep water), of
those of the Magdalen group and of Prince Edward Tsland, as well as that of the whole of
Northumberland Straits up to the southernl entrance to the Baie des Chaleurs, is of an
Acadian or southern type, the faunra nf tie Orphan and Bradelle Banks bas a decidedly
Arctic or northern character. The Bradelle laik, in particular, presents the phenomenon
of a small patch, tenanted by an assemblage of marine animails which usually inhabit
very cold water, and almost entirely surrounded by another series, which are for the nost
part prevalent where the botton is warmer and more affected by surface conditions of
temperature.

CRUISE II.

Leaving Pictou at daybreak on Wednesday, August 1 3tb, we dredged to the S.W
(No. 31) and SS.W. (Nos. 32, 33, and 34), of Pictou Island. Off Pictou Island the
towing net was very successfully used. Among the specinens taken in this way were a
curions crustacean (Argulus) parasitie on the " brit," and three-spined stickleback, young
lobsters about half-an-inch long, jellvishes of several kids, Idotwea irrorata, young crabs,
and small anphipods. The next day, Thursday, August 14lth, we dredged to the l.E
(No. 35) and N.E. by E. (No. 36'1 of Cape Georgue, N.S., also in several plaes (NOs. 37 to
40) between Cape George and Port Iood. All the afternoon we were becalned off
Port Hood, Cape Breton, but at sunset a southerly breeze sprung up, so we tacked
ship and beat down towards Cape George. On Friday, Angust 15th, baving previously
dredged in almost a straight line from Pictoui to Port Hood. starting froin near the
latter place, we made directly for the east point of Prince Edward Island, and on Our
way got one good cast (No. 41) in the centre. We also got two hauls (Nos. 42 and 43)
to the S.S.W. of the east point of Prince Edward Island and one on the Milne Bank.
This latter is a small rocky patch, covered with guantities of the cnnion cake urchin
(Echinarachnirs) and fine zoophytes. We alse got one cast on this day (No. 45) about
ninie miles· te the S.S.-W. of Souris Head, Prince Edward Island. The morning of
Saturdav, August 16th, was spent in dredging between Cape Bear and Pictou Island
(Nos. 46, 47, and 48) and in the afternoon we made for Pictou, and anchored there in the
evening. In this short cruise we got eighteen more or less successfui hauls of the dredge.
The weather was fine, with the exception of one day, but the wind was often too light
for our purposes. From Pictou along the western coast of Cape Breton, the bottom con-
sists of a red clayev mud. Marine worms, of many genera and species, are the prevalent
forms in it. In most places the bag of the dredge comes up with tangled masses of tubicolous
annelids in handfulls, which constitute three-fourths of the specimens obtained froni the
mud. The sandy tubes in which these worms live, vary in diameter from the ' to a
quarter of an inch, and in length from an inch or an inch-and-a-half up to nearly eight
inches. Naked annelids, often of large size, also occurrcd with these. Zoophytes, too,
are abundant in this red mud, the temperature of which appears to range from 40' to
42° Fahr., at least at depths of more than 25 fathoms. Off the east point of Prince
Edward Island the bottom is sandy, and as the places where we dredged are not deeper
than 15 or 20 fathoms, the summer temperature at the bottor is probably high. Between
Cape Bear and Pictou Island the bottom is sandy, with shells and a few small stoues.
The area exaniined in this cruise is tenanted by a somewhat meagre and not very char-
acteristic Acadian fauna, with a slight admixture of subarctic forns. Some of the species
collected on this cruise are of considerable interest. Not a trace even of an oyster was
observed in any of the localities examined.

CRUISE IV.

Having previously had teeth put on one of our dredges at Pictou, we left that port
early on Tuesday, August 19th, intending to try and examine the oyster beds of North-
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umberland Straits, and of the New Brunswick coast up te Carraquette. We manarged to
dredge once (No. 49) te the west of Pictou Island, and were then compelled by stermy
weather (and for other reasons) to make for Shediac. Arriving at Point du ChWne éarly
the next morning, we were detained there two days by heavy head winds. We availed
ourselves of the opportunity to examine the Shediac oyster beds, and spent one day
dredging on them. In the third part of this report, a list will be found of the species
met with, associated with the oysters, as well as sorne account of what we saw of th*
present condition of the beds.

At day-break on Friday, August 22nd, we left Point du Chêne, dredged from Shediae
(No. 50, 51, and 52,) to the Egmont Bank, and stood back again te the south shore in the
éezing.

The Egmont Bank (No. 53) is a small rocky patch to the north-east of Shediac Bay.
It is less than ten fathoms deep, and the bottom consists of coarse sand and stones, the
fatter covered with laminariS and smaller algæ. Some of the stones are burrowed into by
Petridota pholadiformis, and annelids of large size were frequent in the sand, from *hich
alÈo about 12 species of shells were collected.

Early on Saturday morning, August 23rd, we stood over to the Prince Edward Island
side, and dredged (Nos. 54, 55, 56, and 57.) from a little above St. Jacques to Sea Çow
Head.* In the afternoon a falling barometer indicating a heavy storm, we made for Char-
lôttetow#n, and reached there only just in time to weather out the memorable gale of
Sùnday, Angust 24th.

At Charlottetown we -were detained four days, and during the gale our only boat
was badly injured by heavy floating logs, but we could not manage to get another although
authorized te do so.

Leaving Charlottetown on Thursday, August 2th, we dredged once inI Hillsborough
IRý (No. 58), then stood over to the opposité side and examined the entrance te Pugwash
Ëarbor, where we got two casts (Nos. 59 and 60.) We then returned to Shediac to
tinsact some necessary business, and were kept at Point du Chêne five days, as when we
Mi'è ready te leave it blew too heavily outside for us te do any good, even if we could
Lhaä beat out, which was almost impossible.

We again set sail on Thursday, September 4th, dredged te the N. N. E. of
shediac Island (No. 61), and afterwards (No. 62) in 13 fathoms off the West Cape of
rînde Ed*ard Island. The next day, Friday, September 5th, we dredged off Escuminac
(No. 6), off Richibucto (No. 64), and lastly (No. 65) between Richibucto and Mirtmichi
Báý. Towards midnight a strong gale rose up, and there was a heavy sea on, se we made
îf>~ bést cf our way into Mliramichi Bay, and anchor:ed off Chatham (New Bruns*iek) on

ray niglit, Séptember Ath.
As lieie seemed nô prospect of doing any more good work this season, parily on

àdébuiit of the *eather, and partly because we Lad no suitable boat tô expiore the
,Éràóuk vster bëds cf the New Eins*iek coast in, I determined to cease ôperatin %at flua
ßohit. ëercinly, i let tie séhooner and took my passage on boàrd th steam*4

Sci-et, bound up, on Tuesday, September Sth.
0f the four cruises the last was the least successful, although it was by no means

bairen of results. Most of the time was unfavorable for dredging purposes, so rauch so
indeed that out of 19 days we only managed te work on part of six. Still, on this cruise-
we got 16 casts of the dredge, and obtained a fair idea not only of the fauna of the greatest
depfhs in Ncrthumberland Straits, but also of that of the oyster beds of that region. I wse
particularly desirous te try and ascertain if there were oysters living in any parts of North-
umberland Straits at greater depths than three or four fathoms. lu a St. JoLn's news-

paper it was stated that some one lad dredged oysters between Richibucto and the 'West
Cape of Prince Edward Island, ii 16 fathoms water. We dredged all through Northum-
berland Straits, in the centre and on each side, especia lly at the mouths of rivers, and
tried also the locality mentioned in the St. John's newspaper, but did net meet with the
aUt t trat% of n oyster. In this fregibn thi'e thô611a šeed 1o 1i e lweh it'e f¤ dåhlow

wI~~', IeMs%~i1 ta u æ up, eý titw %ae. AM*gh W Timile'
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wished te examine some of these oyster beds minutely, it was found impracticable under
the circumstances to work the schooner in such shallow water, and the only boat we had
was not only, at its test, very unsuitable for dredging purposes, but was so badly damaged
in the gale at Charlottetown as to be quite useless. Some valuable information as to the
present condition and prospects of the oyster beds of New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island was, however, obtained from residents upon the coast. To examine the oyster beds
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence effectually, steam power would be desirable. In case, how-
ever, a Mailing vessel is used, she should be provided with a boat of light drauglit, of tolr-
able size, and capable of carryinig one or two sails. It is also eminently desirable that the
captain in charge should be particularly well acquainted with the coast. It happened that
the captain in oomimand of the schooner during the last cruise had never navigated the
Straits of Northumberland before, and to make matters worse, we had no proper charts on
board. The only boat we had was unseaworthy, as well as far too snall for dredging
purposes. The weather was more or less stormy all the time, and the season being far
advanced, after a few unsuccessful attempts at dredging on well known oyster grounds,
finding we were only losing time we were reluctantly compelled to desist.

During the first three cruises, Captain J. N. Purdy commanded the schooner, and in
the last, Captain M. Graburn took charge of her. To both of these gentlemen my thanka
aPe due for their continued kindness, and for their intelligent co-operation in carrying out
the objects I had in view ; I am greatly indebted also to the whole crew of the schooner,
for their ready assistance in the work in which I was engaged, without which, indeed,
inany of the specimens collected would have been lost.

P&RT IL-PROVISIONAL SUMMARY OF THE ZOOLOGICAL RESULTS
OF THE EXPEDITION.

As has been stated at the outset, the number of specimens collected last summer is
very large. Only a small portion of these have at present been studied. With the
exception of a few omitted by accident, all the annelids collected (filling some 80 bottles)
have been sent to Dr. W. C. McIntosh, F.LS., who has kindly promised to examine
and report on them separately. To Professors A. E. Verrill and S. J. Smith, I am again
indebted for much valuable assistance in the determination of critical species which could
not be named here. To save reiteration I have prefixed an * (asteri&k) to the species
named by Professor Verrill, and a + (dagger) to the crustaceaus identified by Profesor
Smith. q. few specimens from former years dredging, which have not been determinqçt
bOford, are inluded in the -ellowing list.

The riieraecopic speaies have not yet been nritieally examined. Jn the deep4ea mud
three or more spapies were noticed which are plainly visble to the naked y.
Tlhy are au srom 200 to p2O fathoms ; one appears to be Margintdina rpinos, SarM,
another isprobably 7riloculiina cryptella, D'Orb. and the last is an arenaceous form new
to me. This latter presents three proinent varieties : the first is a simple, unbranched
tube, nearly straight, and Eometimes fuily an incb in length, but always less than a
sixteenth in diameter; the second is widely triradiate, not unlike the caleareous epiculeu
of Grantia; while the last is irregularly cruciform. These three extreme forms are con-
nected by transitional specimens which seem to shew that the whole are varieties of one
species. I am unable to state whether they should be referred to the Asterorhiza limicola
of Sandahl or not. These organisms, though gregarious, appear to be excecdlingly local;
they occurred to me in only oie locality.

SPONuES.

1eobably:as tnany as fifty or sixty species of spouges from the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
if metme, ge rep arBe d in the Muiseum of the Naturl Eiistçwy Society of ]Ipg tel,
ad ef.cGQt -Oàiage. Ai dere is gu th4ing as an acmW y m ri 010fBriggh
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species in the Dominion, it is very difficult to ascertain which of the Canadian species are
new, and which have been previously described. After a long study of all the specimens
accessible to me, the following is a list of the few to which I have ventured to attach a
nane. In a great number of cases it is difficult even to refer the specimens to any known
genus.

Calcispongie.

Grantia ciliata, O. Fab. Widely spread all through the Gulf, in depths of from
twenty to ninety fathoms. It appears to be most abundant where the bottom is rocky.
Taken in 1871, 1872 and 1873.

Ascortisfragilis, Hæckel. Bradelle Bank. Professor Verrill, to whom I an indebted
for the identification of this species, writes me that it is the Leucosolenia btryoides of
Professor H. James Clark, but not of European writers.

Silicispongie.

Thecaphora senisuberites, O. Schmidt. Tolerably common in moderate depths (20 to 90
fathons) throughout the northern part of the Gulf.

Thecoplora ibla ? Wyville Thonpson. A few specimens are occasionally found with
the preceding, which differ somewhat from typical Thecoplora senisuberites, and should
probably be referred to this species.

Hyalonema (Stylocordyla) longissima, G. O. Sars. About a dozen specimens of this
interesting sponge were dredged last summer in 200 to 220 fathoms hetveen Anticosti and
the south shore. with the three following forms.

Cladorhiza abyssicola, G. O. Sars. One specimen of this rare species was taken in
1872 and another in 1873, in depths of from 120 to 220 fathoms. The St. Lawrence
specimens have a few pinn arranged at right angles to the main plane.

Trichostemma hemispheri.-um, G. O. Sars. One example, a little narrow and higher
than'the type, was dredged last year in the same locality as the Hyalonema.

Tethea muricala ? Bowerbank. Three speuimens of a, sponge, which I doubtfully
refer to the above species, were brought up by " tangles " in the 220 fathom locality last
suimer. I have given a short description of this very interesting form in the " American
Journal of Science " for March, 1874. Mr. G. T. Kennedy, M.A., of Montreal, had
previously detected spicules of this sponge in the Post pliocene clays of the environs of
that City.

Polyrnastia mammillaris ? Muller. From 160 to 170 fathoms, mud about 15 miles
from Cap Rosier. 1872. Two specimens.

Phakellia ventilabrum ? Linn. In 75 to 80 fathoms stones, six and a half miles to
the E. j S. of Cape Gaspé. 1872.

Ilalichondria (Amorphina) panicea, Pallas. A common shallow water species, of
which water worn specimens are often cast ashore. It is seldom taken in a living state
owing to its preferring rocky bottoms where the dredge cannot be used. Living examples
taken in 1872 from a depth of seven fathoms off Cape Rosier, were of a somewhat bright
pea green colour.

Isodictya infundibdliformia, Linn. Principal Dawson finds this species abundant at
Murray Bay, Rivière du Loup aad Tadoussac. With me it has occurred somewhat rarely
in Gaspé Bay and its immediate vicinity.

Sarcospongioe.

Chalifna oculata 1 Pallas. Not unfrequent in the Gulf,

HYDROZOA.

The number of hydroids collected is very large, but only a few of them have been
at all critioally examined. Many of those from the grestest depths eem tbe diffoent
Am =y deSoribed Dri pe, )profepsor Venrrll informs me that G. O. Sirs ha
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lately written a monograph or essay on the Norwegian Hydrozoa, and I am awaiting the
receipt of this to compare the description or figures with ny specirnens. It is thought
that there are many species new to the Gulf of St. Lawrence in the series collected last
summer. ln addition to those catalogued in my last report, nearlv ail of which were
also collected in 1873, the following additional ones have been noticeci

Hydractinia echinata, Flem. Obelia gewiculata, Linîi.
.Eudendrium ramosum, Linn. Oua £/datînaSa? Pallas.
Pary ta crocea, Ag. Lc{bea Fler.
*Clytta Joknstoni, Alder. (Orphan Bank.) Sertalarella tricuspidata, Alder.

Hydrallmaniafalcata, Linn.

ACTINOZOA.

A lcyonaria.
Pennatula aculeata, Daniellsen, var. Canadiensis. More sparingly met with in deep

water last summer than in 187 1.
Virgularia Lyungmanîii, Koll. A fewgood specinenswere taken with the preceding,
Alcyo'niuma rubijrine, Ehr. Abundant on the Orphan Baik, and very comnion

throughout the northern portion of the Gulf.
Alcyoîium carneum, 2 g. Very fine and fiequent between Cape Breton and Prince

Edward Island.
Alcyonivm, (sp.) A supposed tird species of this geaus, at first referred by Piof.

Verrill to Enepthya glonerafa, occurs rarely iii deep water.
Cornulariella modesta, Verrill. Dredged in 1871 in 220 fathoms, between the East

Point of Anticosti and the Bird Rocks.

Zoantharia.
Metridium marginatum, E. and H1. Orphan Bank and elsewhere; very common.
Urticina nodosa, Fab. The species catalogued iii my last report as Urticita digitata,

Mul, should be referred to the above.
Urticina crassicornis. Common in many places.
Ceriaitthus borealis, Verrill. Tubes oniy, apparently belonging to this kind of sea

anemone, have been dredged in very deep water ; the animal itself I have not seen.
Actinopsis (niear Actinopsis flava, Koren and Dan). A single living exarmple was

taken in 1873, from a depth of 200 fathoms.
Epizoanthus Americanus, V. One colony of this compound creeping Zoophyte was

taken in deop water in 1871 and another in 1872, in each case on a small stone.

ECHJNODERMATA.
Astrophyton Aga8sizii, St. Bradelle Bank.
* Ophicscolex glacialis, Muli. and Tr. Two or three living individuals o this

northern " brittle star" were dredged in 210 fathoms to the S. W. by S. of the +S. W.
Point of Anticosti.

Ophiopeltis, near O. borealis, G. O. Sars. This species, whose relations have not yet
been accurately made out, is one of the mdst characteristic, echinoderms of the deep-sea
mnud, where it is associated with the preceding, with Ophiacantha spinulosa, Ctenodiscus,
and Scizaster. Entrapce of Gaspé Bay, in 50 fathoms.

Ophiacantia spinulosa, M. and T. Common at ail depths.
Ophicoma nigra î 0. F. Mull. Bradelle Bunk.
Ophioqlypha Sarsii, Lutken. Very abundant, and of large size in many places.
Ophioglypla rstusta, Avres. Very sparingly met with.
Ophioglypha nodosa, Lutken, and Ophiopholis aculgata, O. F. Mull. The two com-

monest species in the Gulf.
Cinodicw cri8pUtna, Retz. One of the most characteristie Asterids of the greatoet

depths. A large living exaimple was taken in i0 fathoms at the'entrance to Gaspé Bay.
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Pt«aster militaris. Mull. Orphan Bank, somewhat plentiful.
Crossaster papposa, Liûn. Bradelle Bank ; also Gaspé Bay in about a fathom of water.
Korethraster hispidus, Wyville Thompson. The Calveria Àystrix of my last report is

this species, which has been lately re-named.
Asterias polaris, Mull and Tr. Coinmon at moderate depths.
Asterias Gronlandicus, St. Orphan and Bradelle Banks, &c.
&hizaaterfragilis, Dub and Kor. Widely distribated in the deep-sea mud.
Psolus plantapus, Linn. Orphan and Bradelle Banks.
*Lophotluria Fabricii, Lutk. Bptween Pictou Island and Cape Bear. 4
Cucumaria pentactea, O. F. Muller. Twq fine specimens which agree exactly with

Prof. E. Forbes' drawings and descriptions of this species, were dredged in 25 fathoms red
mud, off Port Hood, C.B.

1Pentacta calcigera, Stimps. I have recently detected one specimen of this scarce
Ilolothurian in my 1871 dredgings.

Eohinocucumis typica, M. Sars. Three snall individuals of this species were dredged
in the red mud, about half way between Port Hood and the East Point of Prince Edward
Island.

Caudina arenata, (Gould). Point du Chêne, N.B., at low water.
Ifyriotrochus iinckii, St. Entrance to Gaspé Bay, in 50 fathoms : also 50 fathoms,

nine and a half miles to the S. E. of Little Pabou.
Some of the commonest species collected are purposely omitted in the above list.

POLYZOA.

For some years I have devoted much attention to this difficult group. A large
quantity of niaterial bas accumulated, not only fromn my last three dredging expeditions,
but from collections made by myself in 1869. To this must be added a series of speci-
nens collected by various officers of the Geological Survey several years ago, and now in

my possession, which bas only been partially studied. Only a few of the more conspicuois
of last year's specimens have been carefully exaniined, and the following species, not li
my last year's report, have been noticed so far.

Cheilostomata.
Plustra abyssicola, G. O. Sars. One fine and characteristic specimen of this species

was dredged in 220 fathoms, 16 miles to the S.W. by S. of the S.W. Point of Anticosti.
New to the Anierican coast.

Escharipora annulata, Fab. Gaspé Bay, in from 30 te 50 fathoms and elsewhére,
but always of rare occurrence.

Escharipora punctata, Hassall. With the prteeding.
Cellepora scabra, Fab. Common at moderate depths on stony ground, especially in

most of the inner banks. Orphan and Bradelle Banks.
361riozoum crustaceum ? Smitt var., or nov. sp. I A ingle spêeimen of what at a

aéual glabee wuord he taken to h an Echara, ptesants remarkable mireroeopie chameters.
'The celis lêve an avicularium on each side of the aperture, and exactly resemble
Smitt's drawings and diagnosis of his M. crustaceum. It is possible that this latter
species may have an Eschara form, as well as the one (Lepralia like) at present known.
For ttie present I prefer taking this view to encumbering the literature of the subject
with a new n1arme, and perhaps increasing the list of synonyms.

Escharc Ies rosacea, Busk. The species to whioh this name is attached in my last
report, is, I believe, Escharoides Sarsii, Smitt.

Eschara Skenei, E.1 and Sol. Ali the specimens from the St. Lawrence with this
n:me attached to them, which I have examined, are in my judgment erroneously named.
I have not yet seen specimens fromi the Gulf which exactly agree with the European
speies.

Eschara (Cellep:ra) cervicorni, Pallds. Although the Celkporaria surctdari. of
Paehafd (the C. incraoeata of Lammirek) is very different to the above, as Dr. Padkard
i'msy f!leives; beTh *pei"s are Tofustly >tUndant in the fit. Lawrenm,, and in ai
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cases occur together. On the Orphan and Bradelle Banks, for example, np*ards of 50
fine specimens of each were collected last summer.

Porella (Escharq) lævis, Pleming. Two fine exainples of this species were dredged
(living) on the Orphan Bank. One specimen was a1so taken in 56 fathoms, atones and
coarse sand, eight miles to the S.E. of Bonaventure Island in 1872.

Escharella (Eschara) palmata, Sars. A rare deep water species, the finest example
of which was dredged in 1871 attached to a stone, in 120 fathoms off Bear Head,
Anticosti. SmaIler specimens were taken last summer in 220 fathoms, between Anticosti
and the south shore. New to America.

Cyclostomata.

Jfesenteripora meandrina, Wood. Orphan Bank, one living specimen.
Iubulipora penicillata? Fab. Gaspé Bay.

Tubulipor fungia ? Couch. Gaspé Bay.
Blornera lichenoides, Linn. (= Il. borealis, Busk). Two small examples of this

interesting species were dredged in 220 fathoms, in the centre of the mouth of the river
between Anticosti and the Gaspé Peninsula.

Ctenostomata.
Alcyonidium gelatinosum, Pallas. Vt-ry abundant on the Orphan Bank.

TUNICATA.

Most of the species, of which a list is given below, were kindly examined and identified
by Prof. Verrill, who has made the study of these animals a specialty. To all these an
asterisk is prefixed.

*'Boltenia ciliata, Moll. Orphan Bank and off Cape Bon Ami, in 30 fathoms.
Boltenia Bolteni, Linn. (= B. clavala, Fab.) Entrance to Gaspé Bay, and off Cape

Bon Ami.
A cidiopsi complanatus, Fab. In great abundance and of extremely large size oa

the Orphan Bank. A common species almost everywhere in the Gulf.
*Eugyra piélaris, V. Exceedingly abundant, but small, 10 miles north of Shediac.
Pelonaia arenifera, St. Comnon throughout Northumberland Straits, as well a

between Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island. Rare in the northern part of the Gulf.
*Jfolgula p{aaIea, V. Orphan Bank, one specimen.
*Molgula littoralis? V. Between Pietou Island and Cape Bear, Érince Ëdward

Island.
Molgula producfa, V. In 15 fathoms uand, :ve miles to the . of the east

point of Prince Edward Island.
*Mo4giua 1 >p.iRo, Y. Wi4 the preceding.
*elandulafibrosa, St. Off Port Hood, Cape freton.
*Cythi& monoeerog, Moll. Between Pictou Island a-d Cape Bear.
*Cynthia carnea, Ag. With the abeve.
Cynthia py(riformnis, Ratlike. With the t wo preceding ; also common on the Orphan

Bank.
eLeptoclinum albidum, V. Between Pictou Island and Cape Bear.
*Amnourceciun gliabrum, V. Orphan Bank.

MOLLUSCA.

The uinmberof species of testa<eous moluses collected is somewhat large, and as I
have elsewhere (Canadian Naturalist, new series vol. 4, pages 48-57, and 272-73; aljo
foi. 5, page 1Y4) gv1eé a t rabiy coipleté cetalogue of the mollascn then krown to
inhabit the Gulf to the north of the Bay des Chaleurs, a list is only given of èire tf

(M sekMe ihan!f
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Tcrebratala septentrionalis, Couth. Two living specimens were taken in from 200
to 220 fatho1is.

Terebratella Spitzbergensis, Dav. Occasionally taken at depths of froim 30 to 90
fathoms. I have collected it at about a doz-n different localities. Judging by the unique
specirnen in the British Museum, I doubt the correctness of regarding T. Labrudorica,
Sow., as synonvmous with this shell.

Pecten Græenlandicus, Ch. Found in considerable numbers at some localities in the
deep-sea nmud. I have picked as many as 50 or 60 living specimens at one timue from one

tangle," or " swab " as the sailors would call it. It is quite connon to find individuals
each clasping a single fibre of the tangle between its valves so tightly that it is barely
possible to pull it out.

.Dacrydiumt vitreur, Moll. Common at depths greater than 100 fathoms.
ïoldia limatula, say. Verv common in Northumberland Straits, also between

Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island, but rare in the northern part of the Gulf.
Yùldia sapotilla, Gould. Occasionally met with with the above, of which it is

probably a variety.
Pordandia thraciæformis, Storer. Rare and simail, in the deep-sea mud north of the

Bav des Chaleurs ; larger, but dead, on the west coast of Cape Breton.
Portlandia lucida, Loven. In muddy bottons, at depths of froni 150 to 313

fathoms; not conmmon. Closely allied to, if not identical with, the Yoldia obesa of
Stimpson.

Portandiafriqida, Torell. With the preceding.
Arca pectunculoides, Scacchi. A common deep-sea species.
Cyprina IsIaudica, Linii. Northumberland Straits ; also between Cape Breton and

Prince Edward Island.
Astarte lactea, Brod. and Sow. Very abundant on the Bradelle Bank ; scarce on

the Orphan.
Astarte, near to A. subequilatera, Sow. A charicteristic deep-water form, whose

specific relations are obscure. Possibly new to science.
Astarte undata, (4ould. li Northumberland Straits, and in the area between Cape

Breton and Prince Edward Island, this Acadian species takes the place of the northern

-ollista convexa, Say. Collected at the same localities as the preceding ; also at the
Magdalen Islands.

Venusfluctuosa, Gould. Bradelle Bank, large and nurnerous.
Petricola pholiadifornis, and var. dactylus. Northumberland Straits.
Mactra solidissima, Chenn. Point du Chêne, low water.
Mactra lateralis, Sav. 10 fathons sand, about 10 miles north of Shediac.
Montacuta elevata, Stimps. 15 fathonis sand, off the east point of Prince Edward

Island.
Pandora trilineata, Say. Northumberliand Straits ; also between Cape Breton and

Prince Edward Island.
1hracia Conradi, Couith. Large and rather frequent on the beach at Point du Chêne

after a storm. Alive in 12 fathoms off Pictou Island.
Periplorna papyracea, Say. Widely distributed throughout the Gulf in moderate

depths.
Teredo navalis, Linn. Pictou, N. S.
iaminea solitaria, Say. Beach at Point du Chêne.
Philine quadrata, S. Wood. A few living specimens were collected in very deep

water.
CylicHna umbilicata, Mont. In 200 fathoms mrud; dredged in 1872 and 1873. New

to America.
Siphonodentaliur vitreumn, Sars. Sparingly taken, living, in the same locality as the

preceding and following species.
Denta[ism atinuatum, Say. I regard this shell as identical with the D. dentale of
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Gould, and with the D. occidentale of Stimpson ; it is also, in my judgment. the same Ès
the D. aby8sorun of Sarg.

Amicula Bmersonii, Couth. Fine on the Orphan Bank.
Aeœnea alvens, Con. Low water at Point du Chêne.
Crepidula fornicata, Linn., and C. unguiformis, Lam. These two species range

from the area between Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton, through Northumberland
Straits, along the coast of New Brunswick as far to the north as the southern entrance to
the Bay des Chaleurs; Carraquette Bay, N.B., seems to be their extrene northern
limit.

Mfargarita arqentata, Gould. Taken in several localities.
Littorina littorea, Linn. Observed at Souris and Charlottetown, Prince Edward

Island.
Rissoa carinata, Mighels, and R. scrobiculata, Moll. A few of each of these

diminutive species were dredged in 200 fathoms mud.
Odostomiia trifda, Totten. One specimen, Point du Chêne.
Turbonilla interrupta, Totten. Shediac Bay, frequent.
Lunatia triseriata, Say. Northumberland Straits; aiso between Prince Edward

Island and Cape Breton.
L'unatia immaculata, Totten. Orphan Bank, and between Cape Bear and Pictou

Island.
Cerittiopsis costulata, Moll. ( =Bittivm arcticum, Morch.) Two living ,pecimns of

this rare arctie shell were dredged, one in 110 and the other in 200 fathoms, between
Anticosti and the south shore.

Bittiun nigrum, Totten. Point du Chêne. N. B., at low water.
Buccinurm tenue, Gray. Orphan and Bradelle Banks, fine.
Nýassa obsoleta, Say. Beach at Point du Chêne.
Astyris Iolollii, Beck. Orphan Bank.
Amycla rosacea, Gould. At low water, Point du Chêne.
Tritonofu sus Xroyeri, Moll. Orphan Bank.
Yritonofusus latericeus, MoIl. Bradelle Bank, one living and aduilt example.
Neptunea tornata, Gould. Orphan Bank, rare.
Neptunoe Spizbergensis. Orphan Bank, six or seven living specinens.
Volutopsius Norvegicus, Chemn. One living but immature speciien of this very

rare shell was dredged on the Bradelle Bank; an adult, but very much water-worn
example was taken off Bonaventure Island in 1872.

Troplen craticulatus, Fab. Orphan Bank and off Cape Bon Ami.
Bela harpularia, Couth. 30 fathoins, off Cape Rosier and Bradelle Bank.
Bela violacea, Migh. Off Cape Bon Ami and entrance to Gaspé Bay,
Bel« cancellata, Migh. Northumberland Straits.

ANNELIDA.

As has been previousy stated, nearly the whole of the annelids collected have been
sent to Dr. W. C. M'Intosh for identification.

Priapulus caudatus, L tmarck, was dredged at the entrance of Gaspé Bay, also off
Cape George, N.S. A very distinct species of Priapulus, probably undesribed, and lacking
the strong longitudinal and transversu sulci characteristic of P. caudatus, was collected
off Port Hood, N.B. A small Cephyrean, which inhabits small shells (such as Natica
Bela and especially Nassa trivittata), aüd which Prof. Verrill tells me is Pkascolosoma
coementarius, Quatrefages, is abundant through Northumberland Straits, and to the East,
of Prince Edward Island.

CRUSTACEA.

Prof. S. J. Smith (of Yale College) has very kindly examined and determined fOr me
most of the critical sFecies in this family. To these a (t) is prefixed. Many of the: Cana
dia marine crustaoea are desoihed by Kroyer and other writers, l journals whioi 8'n

1t$ý
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not to be found even in the largest libraries of the Dominion ; hence it is almos impossible
to identify the whole of them here.

Order Pycnoyonoidea.
Nymphon, small species. Orphan Bank.

Order Copspoda.

tIreneu8 Pateraonii. Towing net, frequent.
Argulus, sp., near A. aloiso, Gould. On Gasterostus biaculeatus off Pictou Island.

Order Phyllopoda.

†Nebalia bipea, O. Fab. 220 fathome, between Anticosti and the Soutih Shore:
Bradelle Bank.

Order Isopoda.
opy,,rus~, e p. On ippolyte spina -nd Pandalu? annuicornis, from the Orphen Bank

Idotea marmorata, Packard. Orphan Bank.
Idte» phospkorea, Harger. Four-and-a-half fathoins, Egnont Bauk.
Idotea irrorata, Say. Towing net, Pictou, N.S., and Point du Chêne: low watçr.

Shediac egy. Comn on round the Magdalen Islands.
Epelys montosms, St. In 14 fathoms, off Richibucto, N.B.
Ant/ura brachiata, St. Common in deep water (200 fathoms) betw#en .A.ntiooi and

the main land of Gaspé. Very near to the European A. gracil,.
]unnopsis typica, M. Sars. Frequent with the preceding.
Limnoria lignorum, Rathke. Dredged by me in water-logged wood in Gasp Bay,

in 1869.
,Ega psora, Linn. On Halibut from the North Shore. .ollected by Mr. W.

Couper, in 1872, and identified by myself.

Order Amphipoda.

tPonfoporeia femorata, Kroyer. 70 fathoms, off Cape Despair : 45 fathoms between
Miscou Island and the Bradelle Bank : 13 fathoms off Escuminac, N.B.

tStegocephalus ampulla, Phipps. In 110 fathoms, due East of Mal Bay: Northern
entrance to the Bay des Chaleurs, in 5Q and 70 fathons: Bradelle .Bank.

Plwxus Kroyeri, Stimpson (not of eate). About 30 miles to the N.E. of Cape
Rosier, in 200 fathoms n ud.

tHarpinia, sp. In 220 fathoms, 18 miles East of Cape Gaspe: Bradelle pauk.
†M3etopa glacialis, Kroyer. Between the inner and outer integuments of Asc.diopsis

complanata, dredged on the Orphani Bank.
†Syrrhoe crenulatus, Goes. In 30 fatlhoms at the entrance of Gaspé Bay.
tf4wira eu4pidausu, Kroyer. Orphan Bank, one very large specimen.
Tritropis aculeatus, Lep. Orphan and Bradelle Banks: also from 30 fathoms of

Cape Bon AmL.
tdineros 4ysweu, M. Sars. Bradelle Bank. Between Cape Despair and Little

Pabou, in Z0 apd 7-0 fathoms.
tcanthostephia Malmgreni, Goes. From 70 fathoms, Cape Despair, bearing SoVt4,

$brgequarters-West, six miles distant.
†Aeaspyllayz, M. Sars. Between Cape Despair and Graxd Pabou, at the NortŠra

entrance to the Bay des Chaleurs, in 50 and 70 fathoms.
†Paramphithoe pulchella, Bruz. Bralee ink, in 25 fathoms.
† Vertumnus serratus, Goes. Taken with the aboye, a4o from 30 fbhopn jst jnside

c&upê BaY.
4«" mon. cusidqae 4p. ine and fregne4 9e t1 ê rJ o -w190
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Acanthozone, new species, fide S. J. Smitn. Collected at a depth of about 30 fathoms,
at the entrance to Gaspé Bay.

Epimeria cornigera, Fab. The most characteristic Amphipod of the greatest depths
in the Northern part of the Gulf.

tHalirages fulvocinctus, Boeck. Rare in the same station as the preceding, but
much more local. 220 fathoms mud.

tGammarus ornatus, Edw. The common "beach flea" of Gaspé and Shediac Bays.
Probably abundant everywhere along the coast.

tMora, sp. Off Cape George lighthouse, N. S., in fron 22 to 30 fathoms.
3lelita dentata, Kroyer. Between Miscou Island and the Bradelle Bank, in 45

fathoms mud and stones.
tMJelita (near 1f. dentata). Gaspé Bay and off Port Hood, C. B.
tfelita, sp. Off Cape Despair, in 70 fathoms.
tMelphidippa, sp. Off Richibucto, N. B., in 14 fathoms. 220 fathoms between

Anticosti and Gaspé.
tAmpelisca, sp. Bradelle Bank (two species) : bet ween Cape Bear and Pictou Island:

off Sea-Cow Head, P. E. I., and off Pugwash Harbour, N. S.
taploops, sp. Bradelle Bank : off Cape George, N. S., and off Port Hood, C. B.
+Byblis Gaimardii, Kroyer. Northern entrance to the Bay des Chaleurs, Bradelle

Bank, and between the latter place and Miscou Island.
†Ptilocheirus pinguis, St. Bradelle Bank, and between it and Miscou ; between Cape

~Bear and Pictou Island, and two localities in Northumberland Straits.
+Amphithoe, sp. Egmont Bank.
f Unciola irrorata, Say. Collected at the same place as the preceding.
Caprella. A large tuberculated species of this genus was common on the Orphan

Bank. A smaller and smooth forn was frequent also in many localities.

Order Cumaceæ.

-Diastylis quadrispinosa, G. O. Sars. lu 22 fathoms red mud, eight miles to the
N.E. of Cape George, N. S.

tDiastyli5 lucifera, Kroyer. About 10 miles to the North of Shediac, in 10 fathom
Sand.

*Diastylis sculpta, G. O. Sars. With the preceding species.
†Diastylis I young. 220 fathoms, between Anticoati and the S. ahore.
tDiastylis, sp. Bradelle Bank.
†Leucon nasicus, Kroyer. Cape Despair, S. three-quarters N., six miles distant, 70

îfathoMs.
,tEu4orelia, sp. With the above ; and 30 fathoms at the entrauce t'o 4Ggé Bay.

Order Schizopoda.
tThysanopoda neglecta ? Kroyer. Centre of the mouth of the river to the S. of

Anticoiti, in 210 and 220 fathoms. Between Cape Despair and Grand Pabou, in 50 and
70 fathoms.

†Tkysanopoda, large species. In 210 fathoms mud, S. of the S.W. Point of Anticosti.
tMysido near to Erythrops and Parerythrops. Between Cape Despair and Grand

.Pabou, some distance fron shore : also half-way between Miscou Island and tie Bradelle
]Aenk.

tPLeudomma roseum, Q. O. Sare. 28 miles to the E.N.E. of Cape Gaspé, in 110
fathoms, also 25 miles E. by N. of Cape Gaspé, in 210 fathoms.

Peeudomna, nov. sp., fide S J.-Smith. Between Cape ;Despair. and Grond Paþou, in
50 and 70 fathoms.

Order Decapoda.

WTectocrangon lar, Owen. Veryfine on the Orphan and Brade2Banks.

Crangon vulgaris, Fab. Common everywhere in shallow water and at dow-water
mark, on most saady beaches.
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Crangon boreas, Phipps. Orphan Bank and 30 fathoms off Cape Bon Ami.
Hippolyte spina, Sow. Common on stony ground at moderate depths. Orphai and

Bradelle Banks.
tIlippolyte macilenta, Kroyer. Northern entrance to the Bay des Chaleurs, also

between Miscou and the Bradelle Bank.
tliypolyte Phippsii, Kroyer. Orphan Bank.
†Hippolyte pusiola, Kroyer. Orphan Bank and off Sea-Cow Head, P. E. I., in 10

Uthoms, gravel, stones and broken shells.
Pandalus annulicornis, Leach. One of the comnonest shrimps of the Gulf, at

depths of from 10 to 90 fathoms.
Calocaris 31aAndreo, Bell. A fine living example of this singular and rare species

was dredged in 190 fathoms mud, 20 miles to the S. W. of the S. W. point of Anticosti.
The first that has been taken on the American side of the Atlantic.

Eupagurus pubescens. St. Fine on the Orphan Bank.
Eupagurus I&oycri, St. Widely distributed through the Gulf.
ilunidopsis curvirostra, mibi. Four specimens of a crastacean for which I have

proposed the new generic and specific naines given above, were dredged last summer in
the deep sea mud. Like Pseudomma roseum, and Calocaris, the Munidopsis has only
rudimentary eyes, without pigment or facets in the cornea. I append the original
deseription from an article in the March number of Silliman's Journal.

*MAfunidopsis cuirirostra, nov. gen. et sp. External antennS about equal in length
to the carapace and its rostrum ; internal ones very short, not reaching farther thanabout
wne fourth the length of the beak. Eyes rudimentary, longitudinally oval, light yellow-
ish in color ; cornea devoid of facets. Carapace squarish, but longer than broad, with an
ontwardly directed straight spine on each of the front angles. Upper surface of the
carapace granulate, hispid, transversely irregularly plicate. In the centre there are two
dorsal spines, placed one above the other, but at some distance apart. These, as are two
imilar spines on the tail segments, are all exactly in a line with the rostrum, and the whole

fbur point forward. Rostrum simple (without the spine on each side of the base so charac-
eristic of AMunida), conspicuousty curved u'pward, stoat at the base and gradually

ta -,ring to a fine point. A single spine in the centre of the first and second tail seg-
men.ts, the rest devoid of any. Anterior pair of legs about as long as, but not longer,
than from the apex of the rostrum to the end of the tail, extending a little beyond the

tips of the outer antennre. The following are the measurements of an average and appa-
rently adult female: length, from apex of rostrum to tip of tail, 1,38 inch; of carapace,
including the rostrum, -69 inch; of exterior antenne, -75 inch; of anterior legs, .94.
Inhabits the centre of the mouth of the St. Lawrence River, between Anticosti and the
south shore, in from 180 to 220 fathoms, and probably burrows in the deep sea mud.
From Munida it may at once be distinguished by its curved and simple rostrum. In the
rudimentary character of its eyes it closely resembles Calocaris, but not in many other
respects.

Hyas irranea, Linn. Orphan Bank and-entrance to Gaspé Bay.
Hyas coarctata, Leach. A very abundant species.

FISHES.

.Casterosteus biaculeatus ? Shaw. Very common on the surface, also at low-water
rark, throughout the Gulf. I think the common three-spined sea-stickleback should
rather be referred to Shaw's species than to the G. aculeatus of Linnæus. The American
species of t.ýis genus seem to require revision.

Liparis, sp. A small fish, probably the young of either L. vulgaris or L. Fabricii,
was dredged il 70 fathoms, six miles off Cape Despair.

Centr"otws fasciatus ? O. Fab. One fine specimen was taken on the Orphan Bank.
Macrurus rypeatris. O. Fab. 25 miles E. by N. of Cape Gaspé, in 210 fathoms,

'One living exaupd.
mndulWa agpiU 1 Walb. Çommon at low watr in Shediac Bay,

192
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Clupea minima ? Storer. A small fish, w:iihi may be this species, was frequently
taken in the towing net at various localities. y fishermen from the United States and
froin the maritime provinces, it is locally knowi as " brit," and is said to form part of
the food of the mackerel.

PART 3.-NOTES ON THE MARINE FISHERIES, AND PARTICULARLY
ON THE OYSTER BEDS, OF THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE.

The following notes are, to a large extent, a compilation of scattered items of
information, gathered fron various persons residing along the coast. Captain J. N.
Purdy, who commanded the Nickerson duriig the first three cruises, and who has had great
experience as a fisherman, both in Canada and in the United States, has helped me very
considerably in the preparation of this part of niy report ; and to him I am indebted for
most of the facts subjoined. The late M. H. Perley's Report on the Sea and River
Fisheries of New Brunswick, published at Fredericton in 185L2, cetains a valuable
amount of local information not to be met with elsewhere. These notes iay be looked
upon as supplementary to that useful volume. The classification adopted is essentially
that of Dr. Gunther's Catalogue of Fishes, in the British Museum. Professor Theodore
Gill has published a critical " Synopsis of the Fishes of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
Bay of Fundy," in vol. ii., new series of the " Canadian Naturalist." As this latter paper
is probably more accessible than Dr. Gunther's elaborate work, the naines given by both
authorities are quoted here. References are made only to those fishes or invertebrates
which are of some economie importance.

MACKEREL. Scomber scomber, Linn., and . pneumatophiorus? De La Roche. Gunther.
Scomber grex, Mitchill, Gill.

For the last four years mackerel have re-appeared in White and Green Bays, on the
north-east coast of Newfoundland. They have been caught in Bras d'Or Lake, Cape Breton,
with herring nets, in winter'; also at Port Hood, Cape Breton, in December. During the
first year miackerel grow to five or six inohes in length. The " tinker mackerel," spoken,
of by Perley, are the fry of the common species, which, in the second year, attain a
length of 10 inches. In the Bay des Chaleurs mackerel spawn in May and June, and
occasionally a few as late as July. This fish prefers a rocky botton, particularly banks;
it does not apparently dislike sandy ground, but seems to avoid muddy bottomsý. Ground
Menhaden are largely used by American fishermen to bring mackerel to the surtace. The
Lower-Canadian fishermen use first coarse salt, and then ground fresh hîerring, for the
same purpose. French Canadians do not seem to unders;tand the proper mode of curing
mackerel. They split them the -wrong way, do not soak them enough, or kill them at
once. This is unfortuqnate, as mackerel often abound in the northern part of the Gulf,
especially in Gaspe Bay, and these badly-cured fish are quite unfit for the market. It ia
said that the use of purse seines for taking mackerel is a very wasteful mode of fishing, as
more are often caught than can be cured, and quantities are killed unnecessarily this way.
It mai.ght possibly be desirable to prohibit the capture of spawn mackerel.

TUNNY, or HoRsE MACKEREL. Tlhynnus thiynnus, Lini. Gunther. Orcynua ae-
cunçlo-dorsalis, Storer. Gili.

Occasionually eaten on the North Shore and on the Labrador coast. A fiah largely
cured in the Mediterranean, but never, so far as j eau learn, prepared for the market by
Canadians.

TÂUTOaA, or BLACK FisH. Tautoga cnitis, Linn. Gunther and Gill.
A delioioua table fish, but too rarely found to be of much practical value. Veryrly takei at St. John, New Brunswick, and in the Bay of Fundy.
CoD. Cadu$ morrhua, Linn. Gunther and Gill.
Codish appear to leave shallow soundings and the inshore banks in winter, and g

farther out ta sea. -A large school visits the eat coast of Cape Breton, from (jheigan,
round by E2çtari, in April. Cod apear to spawu all the year rogd, eveU in winter.
Bohools have been takeu spawning on Browu and George's Banks, in February and
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March, also in November and December in the Bay of Fundy and elsewhere. A few
codfish are taken now and then in Gaspé Bay in winter. It is not an uncommon circum
stance for a school of cod to follow herring as far as Mahogany Islands, at the entrance
of St. John Harbor, New Brunswick, in February and March, where they are taken
plentifully with trawls by the inshore fishernien. This school does not apparently strike
in shore during the suamer, at least not in New Brunswick. A peculiar variety of this
fish, " with a dark back and a black ring round the jaws " (Purdy) is taken on the Orphan
and Bradelle Banks, as well as on the east coast of Prince Edward Island. They are of
a large size and will, it is said, only take the hook at night, hence they are known to the
fishermen as " night fish." With the exception of haddock, cod is the only fish that is
-well cured in the northern part of the Gulf. Cod prefer a bottomn of stones, gravel, or
sand, especially where shells and crabs abound. The season for cod, north of the Bay des
Chaleurs, is frora about May 15th to November 15th. In Bris d'Cr Lake, Cape Breton,
also on the north coast of Newfoundland and in the Bay of Islands, cod and herring are
caught in winter through holes cut in the ice. The " bull-dog " cod, spoken of by Perley,
are supposed to be individuals which have been bitten when young by other fish. A
prejudice seems to exist along parts of the coast against the use of " trawls " or bultow
lines, but I have not heard of any that .ippear to me sound arguments against them. It
is believed by many experienced fishermen that quantities of j oung cod are annually
destroyed by drag seines, used for bait near shore, but it is not çasy to suggest a remedy
for this state of things. The clam, of which Perley says the cod are particularly fond,
is Cyrtodaria siliqua.

HADDOCK. Cadus glefinus, Linn. Gunther. Melanog rammn oeglefinus, Linn., sp.
Gill.

Most plentiful on the south and west coast of Nova Scotia, and on the west coast of
New Brunswick, but common throughout the GuIlf. This species is taken all the year
round, generally in schools alone, but sometimes associated with cod. They frequent
clam banks, in from twelve to eight fathoms. A very valuable market fish, and one which
will be niuch more so when the Intercolonial Railway is opened. At Digby, St.
Andiew's and Western Isles, "finnan Haddies" are prepared for varions markets in Canada
and the United States. Haddocks are taken on the west coast of Newfoundland in winter.

Poy LACK. Cadus virens ? Linn. Gunther. Pollachius carbonarius, Bon. Gill.
Although this fish is commonly called " pollack " by the fishermen of the lower

provinces and by those of the United States, it is not the same as the pollack of Europe.
lits proper name is the coal fish, abd it is common to both shores of the Atlantic. The
species is locally known as the " sea-salmon," and is of somewhat southern distribution.
It does not appear to range farther north than the Bay des Chaleurs, if so far, and has
never been taken in the waters of the Province of Quebec. The species is most frequent
in tideways in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. As a table fish it is preferred by nany
to cod. To the north of the North Cape of Prince Edward Island no great business is
done in the curing of pollack. They are, exceptionally, caught in winter among cod.
They are not often taken on banks, but mostly along the shore. They school like mack
erel, and are caught at the surface, to which they are brought by ground bait. Their
food is said to consist largely of herring. The livers of this species yield the best oil ; it
is used for machinery and in making leather. Salted and dried pollack is worth from
$2 to $3 per quintal.

" OLD ENGLISR HAKE." Merlucciu8 vulgaris, Flem. Gunther. f6rluoiu8 bili-
nearis, Mitch. Gill.

The fishermen of the lower provinces endorse Dr. Gunther's view that this species is
identical with the true hake of Europe. Locally it is called whiting, though the whiting
of English authors (Gadus merlangus) is a very different fish. Hake are cauglit in purse
seines, also in herring and pogy nets. They are not much used for food, and are rarely
if ever cured.

Axîmcax Fouso Hiaî. 1Phycis Am)ricanus, Storer. Gunther, Phyia tauià,

1i
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This fish is the "ling " of the Jersey merchants. The species of forked hake in the
Gulf require careful examination, as there are as many as three species in that region.
On the east and west coast of. New Brunswick, and on- the north of Nova Scotia, the
"ling " is taken from July to November. It is common on muddy bottoms throughout
the Gulf ; is salted and dried, with very little sun, exported to the United States, and
from there to bouth A merica.

THE TORSK, TusK, OR CUsK. Brosmius brosme ? Linn. Gunther. Brosmius
Americanus ? Gill.

The common cusk of the St. Lawrence is taken all the year round, especially in the
Bay of Fundy, where the fish occurs in many localities. Cusks are dried and cured with
codfish, and fetch a better price than the latter in the West Indian market. There are
two species of cusk in the St. Lawrence, but their geographical range has not yet been
accurately defined, and I am not sure which of the two kinds is the one most frequently used.

HALIBUT. Hippoglossus Groenlandicus? Gunther. lirpoglossus Americanus, Gill.
The Canadian halibut are said to frequent the outer banks in winter and the inshore

fishing grounds in spring and summer. They feed on shells, crabs, lobsters, sculpin, &c.,
and can hardly be caught in quantity except by trawling. They are highly prized by
inland consumers, and fetch a comparatively high price. About Alugust halibut are
caught in large numbers to the north of Anticosti. They are generally sold by draught
(of 224 pounds) and sent to Quebec.

FLOUNDER. Pleuronectes dmericanus Walb. Gunther. Pseudopleuronectes Am.eri-
canus, Walb., sp. Gill.

A common fish everywhere in the Gulf, and occasionally exposed for sale in the
markets at Halifax, Nova Scotia.

SMELT. Osmerus Uiridescens, Lesuer. Gunther. Osmerus mordax. Mitchell.
This delicious little fish is, or may be, taken abundantly throughout the Gulf all the

year round. In Gaspé Bay smelts are caught in winter like tommy cods, through holes in
the ice. In .New Brunswick and Nova Scotia smelts are exported to New York and
Boston. The species appears. to spawn in April and May, and exLends up the River St.
Lawrence, at least as high as Quebec. in the spring and autumn.

CAPELIN. .Mallotus villosus, Mull., &c.
The habitual use of this fish as manure, along the coast, is considered objectionable,

as it tends to drive the cod further out to sea.
IERRING. Ulupea harengus, Linn. Gunther. Clupea elongata, Lesuer. Gill.
In Gaspé last year the first herring of the season appeared about the 25th of April.

The fishing began about the 10th of May and lasted until about the 25th of June, after
which capelin struck in for a week or perhaps eight or nine days. The " drifting " season
in and just outside of Gaspé Bay usually commences about the middle of June, and lasts
to the end of July. At Grand Manan Rips, Captain Purdy informs me, the use of brush
weirs has destroyed one of the most valuable herring fisheries in the Gulf. The herrings
once caught there were the largest and fattest, and fetched the best price of any in the
Dominion. In the opinion of Captain Purdy, the use of drag seines and of brush weirs
should be prohibited. At Grand Manan, Campo Bello, and Deer Island, the destruction of
young herrings by brush weirs has driven the cod from those localities. The New Bruns-
wick winter fisheries are, or were, an important source of wealth to that province. As
Inany as eighty vessels loaded with fish at West Isles, New Brunswick, for United States
Ports, from October. 1872, to April, 1873. In Apiil, 1873, forty sail of United States
fishermen came to St. Andrew's Bay, New Brunswick, to buy herring for bait on the
inshore bank fisheries. It is feared that the use of purse seines will either destroy or
materially injure the herring fishery. In winter the New Brunswick herring frequent
river estuaries and harbors with muddy bottoms. The rigorous protection to tpawn ber-
ring at Grand Manan and St. Andrew's Bay is undoubtedly a great public benefit. For
mlany of these details I am indebted to Cagtain J. N. Purdy.

MENHADEN, oR 4 PoGY." Clupea menkaden, Mitch. Gunther. Brevoortia menÃhaden,
(Mitchell) Gil. A fish of very rare occurrence in Canadian waters. Of late ye&r one

4-139* li
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have been found in New Brunswick or to the north of Grand Manan. MLUenhaden are
largely used as bait for mackerel, cod, and halibut. The head, tail, backbone, and offals
of this fish are converted into manure by grinding, pressing, and adding a little salt to them
so as to make a kind of guano. In the United States this preparation is worth from $16
to $20 per ton. Iced menhaden is used as bait for cod and halibut, and the meat of the
same fish salted and subsequently finely ground is employed to bring mackerel to the
surface. The United States method of fishing for mackerel is greatly disliked by fisher-
men resident along the coast. The effect of it seems to be to draw mackerel further odut
to sea, and it seems tolerably certain that in many bays, as in some of those of the EaAt
coast of Cape Breton, for example, no mackerel are found now where they formerly used te
be plentiful. At the samae time the use of' menhaden is not illegal, and United States
fishermen always were allowed to take mackerel (except inshore) before the fishery
clauses of the Treaty of Washington came into force. It would be desirable perhaps
to try and acclimatize menhaden in British waters. Al that would be necessary would
be to send a vessel or two, each provided with a well room, to the United States, and
liberate the menhaden thence procured, at the mouth of any of the New Brunswick or
Nova Scotia Rivers, such as St. Andrew's Bay, L'Etang, Lepreaux, or Musquash, in New
Brunswick ; or St. Mary's Bay and its tributaries, or T uskeet River, in Nova Scotia.

The Lobster. Homarus Americanus, Edwards. The lobster fisieries of the River and
Gulf of St-Lawrence, are of very great economic importance, more especially now that the
·supply of this popular article of food is not equal to the demand for it in the United States
and in Europe. A t p resent large quantities of lobsters are shipped to these ccuntries froin
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. In spite of their increased commercial value, it is never-
theless a fact that in some of the northern parts of the Gulf good marketable lobsters are
still used to manure the fields ! Few can doubt the propriety of at least attempting to
discourage a proceeding at once so reprehensible and wasteful. The latest regulation,
forbidding the taking of lobsters less than a pound and a balf in weight, is much con-
plained of by persons engaged in this fishery. They urge that it would be better to allow
lobsters weighing a full pound to be taken, but not any under that weight. Mr. W. S.
Brown, who has a lobster canning establishment at Shippegan, has kindly given me an
account of some of his experiences during the past summer. He says that a few small red
eggs begin to form under the tails of the lobsters early in July, and at the end of Sep-
tember the tails were filled up, and 80 or 90 per cent. of the lobsters taken had eggs
attached to them. Late in September these eggs had become nearly the size of B.B. shot,
and were very dark in colour. At this time the few that were taken near the shore
were mostly males. Mr. Brown thinks that the lobsters leave the shore in October, and

go to deposit their eggs in deep water, and that this latter operation is performed some-
times as late as November or December. In July and August, Mr. Brown writes me," I
found that 80 to 90 per cent. of the lobsters had an abundance of eggs, and that 60 to 70
per cent. of them would weigh less than a pound and a half. Five lobsters weighing l lbs
each will shell out about one pound of fish, and my average this season has been about four
and a half lobsters to the pound or can." " The heavy gale of last August drove more lob-
sters ashore within five miles of my packing houses than I could make use of during the
whole summer." " They formed a row of fron one to five feet deep, and I should estimate
them at an average of one thousand to every two rods of shore." " The next that came
in shore after these were very small, averaging from two to four inches in length, and
upwards, and the coast seemed alive with these small lobstem." It might be desirable t
establish protected breeding grounds for lobsters in the Gulf, on somewhat the same
general principle as oyster beds are formed. The season for lobsters varies with the
locality. l Gaspe Bay they are taken in July and the beginuing of August, but
further south they appear earlier and stay later. In te s0utd part of the Bay des
Chaleurs and on the northern New Brunswick coast, they approach the shore late in
May,and leave it for deep water more or less late in September. There seems to be a great
difference of opinion among the coast fishermuen us to the time when lobsters spawn.
Very-madl Specimçns, always lms ,than an infh inler6th were fegquently tkeunby 4w16o
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towing net in July and August at Aome distance from land, swimming about among floating
weed. , The Hon. W. H. Pope writes me that lobsters often burrow iii the sides of
oyster beds during the winter months.

Canadian Oysters. Ostræa Virginiana, Lister: and Ostræa borealis, Lamarck. It is
not necessary or desirable to enter minutely here into the somewhat complicated history
of the synonymy of the two Canadian species of oyster. It is sufficient for my present pur-
pose to say that the long and narrow oyster, which is abundant in Virginia, New York Bay,
&c., was the first of the oysters known in Europe from the temperate parts of North America.
The species was known to Linnæus, and was originally described by Lister as Ostra
Virginiana. For the shorter and mo1e rounded form, Lanarck at a latei- date, proposed
the name of Ostræa borealis, and gave a short diagnosis of the species. Some varieties
of this latter inolluse came so near to specimens of the common British and north
European.oyster, that it is difficult to distinguish between theim. Ostrcta Virqiniana
is much the rarest of the two Canadian oysters, but between it and the O. borealis, there
are so many intermediate varieties and connecting links, that many naturalists doubt the
value of the specific relations proposed.

As the geographical range of the two formns is very similar, and as my principal
object is to call attention to their economic importance, the two species, or varieties,
will be considered together. In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, oysters are usually found in
very shallow water, nearly always in depths of less than three fathois, in sheltered
bays or mouths of rivers. In New Brunswick, as has been shewn before by Perley, they
range from Caraquette to Baie Verte. Capt. Purdy, informs me that oysters have beei
taken up on the flukes of anchors, in 7 fathoms water, between Little and Big Caraquette
Banks, in the Bay of Chaleurs. On the coasts of Prince Edward Island, oysters are
found in suitable localities, from Pinette River to the west point on the Northumberland
Straits side ; and in Malpeque or Richmond Bay, from Cascumpeque to New London en
the northern. In Cape Breton they appear to be confined to Bras d'Or Lake and its
tributaries, where the oyster region extends from St. Ann's to Mira River and St. Peter's
Bay. The few oysters to be met with off Nova Scotia, occur at Jeddore Head, 20 or 25
miles east of Halifax Harbor, also Country Harbor, St. Mary's River and Lipscombe
Harbor, Guysboro' Co., on the outside ; and Pictou Harbour, River John, Wallace,
Charles River, and Pugwash, in Northumberland Straits. (Purdy.) We did not find traces
even of oysters in any part of the area between Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island,
nor in any part of Northumberland Straits where the bottoim is deeper than five or six
fathoms, that is to say not in any of the open parts.

In answer to a letter asking for infôrmation on several points connected with the
oyster beds of the Gulf, the Hon. W. H. Pope has kindly given me a nost interesting
and valuable account of the oyster beds of Prince Edward Island, together with many
items of practical information on the subject, which no one else is so well qualified to give.
The following paragraphs, to which quotation marks are aflixed, are extracts from letters
received from Mr. Pope, and are printed by his permission.

" Oysters kave flourished in every tidal river and bay in Prince Edward Island. At
the present time, productive oyster beds are found in Richmond, CascuMIpec, and Hills-
borough Bays, and in the rivers flowing into these inland waters. I might almost say in
these localities alone. The produce of the beds in Hillsborough Bay is very inconsider-
able. The official returns of imports and exports to 'and from Prince Edward Island,
for 1872, shew that 9,490 barrels of oysters were shipped from this Island in the previous
year."$

"From Summerside, 7,572 barrels. { (Produce of Richmond Bay.)
,, Malpec, 840 ,, J
,, Cascumpe-, 718 ,, ,, -Cascumpec Bay.)
,, Charlottetown, 230 , (Chiefly produce of Richmond Bay.)"

Orwell, 130 ,, o

The dredge -has never, to my knowledge, been employed in the waters of Prine
1 j,7
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Edward Iland. Oysters are fished with "tongs," fr<*n depths varying from three or
four feet to twelve, and even fifteen feet. It is scarcely practicable to fish oysters, with
tongs, at a depth greater than fifteen feet."

" I am not aware of the existence of oyster beds in any part of the Straits of Nor-
thumberland, or of the sea surrounding the Island. Some years ago I observed a quan-
tity of oyster shellis on the sand at the north end of the Tryon Shoals (which are situated
on the south side of the Island); they were about a quarter of a mile from the shore. Some
ofthe shells were filled with sand, more compact than much of our sandstone rocks.
When I frst observed these shells, my opinion was that they had been washed ashore
from beds situate in the deep water of the Straits of Northumberland. It has since
occurred to me that they are in situ, and are the remains of an ancient oyster bed which
had been destroyed by the sand. The existence of a soft muddy bottom in the vicinity
of these shells supports the supposition that at some period this muddy bottom was more
extensive than at present; that the o-yster bed was then formed, and was desiroyed by
the encroachment of the sand formin'g the Tryon Shoal."

"IDuring the past ten or twelve years, millions of tons of oyster shells and mud bave
been taken up by our farmers, from oyster beds, by means of dredging machines, worked
by horses on the ice. In many instances the beds have been cut through, and in some
places the deposits of shells have been found to be upwards of twenty feet in thickness.
It is probable that many of the oyster beds ceased to be produetive of oysters, ages before
the settlement of the country by Europeans. Extensive deposits of oyster shells are now
found covered by several feet of silt. How vere the oysters upon these beds destroyed ?
The natural process of reproduction and decay would cause the oyster beds formed on the
bottom to rise so near to the surface of the water, that the ice would rest on them. The
weight of heavy masses of ice upon the beds would injure the oysters, and the moving of
the ice, when forced by tide or wind across the bed, would soon destroy them. I have
observed the more elevated portions of an oyster bed, over which ice had been thus
forced. Several inches of the surface-of the bed, including all the living oysters, had
been driven 1efore thç ice, and the shells and oysters so removed, had been deposited in
a miniature moraine on the slope of the bed, where the water was sufficiently deep to
allow the ice to pass over it. This crushing and grinding process would destroy many of
the oysters; sorne would be crushed and broken, others smothered in the moraine. The
gradual silting up of the river would prevent the running of the ice, and the oyster beds
would, in time, be covered, as we now find them. Deposits of oyster shells (covered with
iud), twenty feet in depth, are found in rivers, in the deepest parts of which there are

iiot now fourteen feet of water."
" Ovsters thrive on muddy bottoms, but they will not live if imbedded in mud:

many oyster beds-have been destroyed by mud alone. The annual fishing of oyster beds,
if not carried to excess, improves them. ,Tn the process of fishing the surface of the bed
is broken up, the shells and oyters lifted out of the mud, and a supply of material (calteh)
afforded such as the oyster spat requires, and without which it must perish.

" Oysters upon natural beds are seldom, if ever, killed by frost. I have known
oysters to thrive upon a hard stony bottom, notwithstanding that the ice rested upon
them once in every twenty-four hours throughout the winter. Some of these oysters
grew adherent to a small flat rockabout eight inches in thiDkness. The oysters on the
top of the rock were killed when they attained their second years' growth, I think, by
pressure, as tho. on its edges'were never injured by ice or cold."

" Oyster beds in rivers in which sawdust is thrown in large quantities would pro-
bably be injured by it. The sawdust would, I think, be carried by the current over the
beds, and the roughness of their surfaces would detain some of it. The interstices between
the shells and oysters would probably become filled with sawdust and mud.. Mud and
decomposing sawdust constitute a most offensive compound."

" The area of productive oyster beds in the Dominion is cômparatively limited, and
altogether inadequate to supply the demand for oysters which is now enormous, and
which is increasing every year. Unless the «xisting beds be protected and improved, and
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new beds formed, the day will soon corne when the oyster beds of the Dominion will
cease to produ ce. Our neighbours of the United States tell us that Virginia alone pos-
sesses more than one-and-a-hailf millions of acres of oyster beds, and, notwithstanding the
fact that oysters increase much more rapidly in the warier waters of Virginia than they
do in this latitude, the authorities of that State have expressed their fears that the oyster
beds of Virginia, if left open to the world, and dredged at ail seasons of the year, will
become extinct."

" The rivers and estuaries of this Island are adnirably adapted for the cultivation
of oysters. The oysters fountid in its bays are not to be excelled in flavour, and if fished
late in autumn they will keep gcod for months. I see no reason why hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of oyster beds should not be formed in these bays, which would produce
vast quantities of oysters in quality much superior to the oysters of Virginia. The mate
rial for the formation of such beds is at hand in the aicient ones; and oysters with
which to sow them couid be bad at little cost during the warm calin days of summer."

" We have a 'close season,' from June until September, but the law prohibiting
fishing during tais season is openly violated. Oysters are caught and exposed for sale
in every mouth in the year, and salmon are destroyed upon their spawning beds withý the
utmost impunity. I shall be happy to hear that the Dominion Government have
resolved to enforce the laws for the protection of oysters, salmon and trout. We now
form part of the Dominion, as you know, and have a riglit to look for wiser legislation
and a better administration of law."

" You inquire-' do you think oysters would thrive in somewhat deeper water than
that in which they are now found, if sown there ' I tbink they would thrive in the
deepest part of any inlandi water, if placed upon suitable ground "

In another letter received later Mr. Pope e*presses the hope that the Minister »f
Marine and Fisheries will think proper to appoint a commission to report upon the
oysters and oyster fisheries of the Island, and intimates that in such an event he would
have no objection to give his services gratuitously.

The cnly oyster beds which we were able to examine at all in detail were those in
Shediac bay. On these grounds, in very shallow water, the dredge came with the bag
more or less fui! of oysters, or rather of oyster shells (for upwards of ninety per cent. of
the specimens were dead), together with some other common kinds of shells, &c., and a
little blackish nud, which smelt very offensively. As there is a lumber mill in the bay,
this ground is probably an example of the " offensive compound of mud and decomposing
sawdust," of which Mr. Pope speaks. In a whole afternoon's dredging we only got two
or three living oysters. Being detained a few days at Point du Chêne, I endeavoured to
get some idea of the fauna of the bay, at depths of from low-water mark to three fathoms,
particularly with the view of ascertaining what kinds of marine animals were associated
with the oysters, and how many of them were injurious to that mollusc. The following
is a Jist of the species collected in Shediac Bay; those which are supposed to be more or
legs inimical to the oyster being italicised

CRUSTACEA. Teredo, Sp. (in a spruce log).
Cancer irroratus. Say. Haminea solitaria. Say.
Crangon vulgaris. Fab: Cyliehna pertenuis. Migh.
†Gamnarus ornatus. Edw. Acmoea alveus. Conrad.
Idotea irrorata. Say. Crepidula fornicata. Linn.

MOLLUSCA. 0 " unguiformis. Lam.
Ostrea borealis. Lam. Paludiuella minuta.
O. Virginiana. Lister. Odostomia trifida. Totten.
.AytiluS edulis. Linn. Turbonilla interrupta. Totten.
Mediola modiolus. Linn. Lunatia heros Say.
Mercenaria violacea. Schum. Bittium nigrum. Totten.
Gemma Tottenii, St. Nassa obsoleta. Say.
Callista convexa. Say. "& trivittata. Say.
Petricola pholadiformis. Lam. and var. dactylua. A.tyria lunata. Say.
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Mactra solidissima Chein. ECHINODERMATA.
Mya arenaria. Asterias vulgaris St.

" truncata. Cribella sanguinolenta.
Angulus tener. Say. Echinarachnius parma.
Thracia Conradi (fine and frequent). Echinus Dr-bachienzsis.
Pandora trilinealta? Say. Caudina arenata (Gould).
Solen ensis, v. Americana.

In addition to these, algoe were tolerably plentiful, and a few small annelids and
zoophytes were collected. Of course the short catalogue given is by no means offered as
a complete list of the fauna of the oyster beds. The chief living enemies of the oyster in
its native waters are starfishes, sea eggs (Echinus), carnivorous sea snails or whelks (the
"drills" of the European oystermen), and mussels. So far as I could see, these do not
exist in sufficient abundance in Northumberland Straits to be of any serious disadvantage.

Many once productive beds, in various parts of the Gulf, now yield almost nothing;
and there is too much reason to fear that unless precautionary measures are adopted, the
cyster fisheries of the eastern part of the Dominion will soon become a thing of thé past.
The raking of the beds has been palpably excessive and wasteful no such thing as
cleansing the ground and scattering the spat during the close season has ever been prac-
tised ; the pollu tion of the grounds by refuse of mills, by silting up, and a variety of
other causes, lias led to the present state of ruin and decay which we now see. Neglect,
waste, and excessive cupidity have almost destroyed these oyster beds, and will ultimately
entirely do so unless remedial reasures are adopted. Without pretending to have any
practical experience of oyster culture, or mnch local knowledge of the Canadian oyster
lds, I would nevertheless venture the following.suggestions

1. To plant new beds in suitable places throughout the Gulf.
The peculiar conditions under which oysters are found in Canada make this a very

easy matter. No enclosures would be necessary, as in the French I parcs," all that would
berequired would be to select a suitable locality, as near to beds known to be productive

,as possible, be sure that the bottomu selected is scrupulously clean, spread clean cultch
over it, plant the oysters, and see that they are not disturbed for at least two or three
years. Oysters are of marketable size at four years old, but attain their prime at the
fifth. Suitable localities for making new beds are the mouths of rivers throughout North
umberland Straits, on both sides, many places in Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands
and parts of the coast of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, particularly Buctouche outer
bar and Miramichi bnner Bav, in the latter Province. The great object in all oyster
culture is to " save the bulk of the spat when free." After expulsion from the parent

(as is well known) the fry at once rises and swims about until it meets with a clean hard
surface to attach itself to. IUnless, however, it is arrested by some object, the spat will
either get drifted oui to sea, or be devoured by one or other of its many natural enemies.
Another object which it is desirable to effect is the separation of the specimens. In a
state of nature oysters li e one upon the other, in clusters, of ail ages and sizes. In the
majority of cases (except where they come from beds which are private property, and
where oyster culture is practised) for one oyster you eat, a number of immature ones are
destroyed. " Bank cysters," as these clustered masses are called by the English oyster-
men, are difficult to dredge, and are usually in poor condition. A liberal use of clean
cultch, and judicious dredging of the beds, tend to separate the oysters.

It miglit be desirable-to lease portions of' the coast to individuals or companies, for
practical oyster culture. It would be far wiser to protect capitalists who miglit wish to
try and develop our resources in this direction, under certain regulations, than to allow
things to remain as they are.

2. Excessive und wasteful fishing on existing beds should not be permitted.
Few will gainsay the statement, that in many parts of the Gulf, oyster beds, onoe

productive, are now alnost exhausted though excessive raking. A certain proportion of the
whole should be set aside, in rotaticm, for a seon ôf tat and recuperatiot. Certain beds

«4Ó
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shou1d be allowed to rest for a definite period, and during this time no ôysters should be
taken from them for the market. Unless the bottom were foul, or some other agency
were at work, it is probable that many beds might again become productive, if the oysters
were let alone and allowëd to breed. It would probably be still better to dredge over the
beds at intervals, and clean them ; to supply new cultch and spread the oysters more, so
as to separate them as much as possible. It is imporbant to understand that oyster spat
will not live on a foul or dirty bottom.

Many good authorities say, and the opinion is rapidly gaining ground, that more
hatil than good is done to the oyster beds by enforcing a close time. In the "I Report of
tie Comnmisiion appointed to inquire into the Method of Oyster Culture in the United
Kingdom and France, with a View to thé Introduction of riproved Metbods of cultiva-
tion of Oysters in Irelaud," dated 1870, a sumnary is given (which we quote) of the
'arguments on both sides of this question.

"In favor of the existing system of close time it is urged:
a. That during close time, the oysters are unfit for food.
b. That dredging over the beds will crush and destroy the young spat.
c. That if the oysters are taken while breeding, the supply muàt soon Come to an

But to all these allegations forcible replies are given :"
"a. It is generally agreed that not more Ethan 20 per cent., or thereabouts,' of the

oysters are ever spawning at once, at least 80 per dent., even at the worst of times, being
eatable and in good condition. The celebrated naturalist, Kroyer, who uhdertook an
official examination of the Danish oyster beds, found not more than one oyster in ten
spatting, even in Jùly and A ugust."

" b Those who have been in the habit of dredging for marine animals, and of bringing
ip the t icst delicately organited creatares in great abundânce alive, will notbe disposed

to attach much weight to this objection., Every naturalist is aware that the most delicate
Corallines and Ascidians may be dredged up roughly, placed in a bucket of sea water,
and exafnined in full health and vigour after an bour's sail honew'ard ünder such circum-
stancea.'

"The evidence of practical oyster cultivators whom we have examined on this peint
is worthy of careful attention."

According to the opinions expressed by " credible " witnesses, not only is n6 harin
do-e by dredging ovër the young spat, but positive injury is the result of not dredging
oW& the grôiund befor&the spat is deposited."

" But it is raré for thé spatting to take place ear1,in May, and if it does, as the
young oysterá swim about for 20 to 27 days, dredging over the beds dannot possibly do
théiiù harm for the g.reàter pait if nôt the whole inonth of May ; while if, as is miore usual,
the àpatting does not occut till June, July, or even August or September, not only may
drdgdiûg during these inouths be totally innocuous to the spat on accôu t of its net haýing
àettled, but, éà thé theoïy that drédging ovet thé spat is injdrious, great daiMagé may
be done in the two fii-t ôf thé open mdnths."

"Even admitting a ce' tain aiount of destruction froin dredging over the spat, the
qiistioh âriises whéther this destruction is likely to be greater than that which will result
from leaving the oyster to the undisputed sway of mussels, star fishes, weeds and mud
This is a question which can only be decided by experience. In the present state of our
infornaätion, it can only be said that legislative interference is just as likely to do hàrm
as gàbd, and that so far as the pr-esent close time is doncerned, dredgiîig in May must
certainly have léss effect upon the brood than dredging in September."

3. The pollution of baya, estuaries, or tidal rivers by the refuse of mills and the
like, should not only be prohibited but as far as possible prevented. This practice is
not only injurious to the oyster beds, but also to all the other fisheries. Further, it
spoils the anchoraéë in harbors, &c. : instances have been mëntiôned to me of captains
letting their anchors drop on a supposed good bottom, and finding that the flukes had
dIly a few luches of rôtin 'Èwdat to hold on Vo.
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I shall conclude this Report with a few extracts from the latest works on oyster
culture which I have access to.

The following are taken froni the Report of the Irish Commission previously cited.
A s part of the Commissioners' experience of the French system, they say:

The French Governent bave assumed " the entire control over all the oyster banks
and foreshores." " As occasion nay seem to require, an entire bank may, for a certain
time, be altogether reserved against dredging operations, or any portion of it." " The
general practice seems to be to mark or buoy off a third or fourth of a bank each year;
the remaining portion being dredged for a specified time by the persoas permitted during
the number of days allowed for the operation-the reserved portion being also dredged for
a few davs to clean it of weeds, mud and vermin." "Everything relating to oyster
fisheries is decided on by a local Commission." "This Co-urnission is presided over by
the local inspector of fisheries, or officer commanding the fishery guard, and is composed
as follows -

"ite inspector of fisheries or a syndic.
The officer commanding the fishery guard.
Two gardes maritimes.
One fisherman, being master of a boat."
The following embrace the more important principles laid down for the guidance of

the Commission :-
" The beds should not be opened for fishing until the spat bas acquired strength to

resist the action of the dredge; until the end of January, for example."
"When a bed has well established breeding capacities, a fourth or fifth part of its

total area should be set apart as a reserve, and dredging over such part entirely pro-
hibited."

" A fishery guard boat should,'whenever practicable, take part in the working of
each bed."

" When a bed is foul or encumbered with weeds or other matter noxious to the
development or adherence of spat, it should be opened for diedging until cleaned."

"Beds on which there is never any prodÀuction of spat shall be opened all through
the season."

"After the working of any bed is over, it should be carefully inspected, and, if
necessary, replenished with proper 'cultci,' stones, shells, &c."

" Trawling is prohibited within 595 yards of any oyster beds. The capture of
oysters is strictly forbidden between the 1st May and 3lst A ugust, within the three
mile limit, and in international waters from June 15th to August 31st."

" Grants of foreshore, or concessions, are made to persons desirous of cultivating
oysters, the grants in most instances being much smaller than in Ireland, and not po'ssess-
ing the same advantages as to length of tenure." " Undoubtedly benefit accrues to the
small cultivators of the soil frotm these grants of foreshore, either for bieeding or fattening
processes, and the Government encourages such enterprizes by affording facilities for
obtaining stock from the Government reserves, and by occasionally making free grants
both of oysters and tiles. Sailors, or the families of sailors, serving, or who have served
in the Imperial Marine, are allowed certain advantages over other applicants for such
concessions."

"The oyster and other fisheries are under the control of the Minister of Marine
Department, forming a special branch under the able administration of M. de Champeaux,
assisted by a permanent commission of nine members, of which M. Coste is the head."

" On the coast the Commissaires d'Inscription Maritime are, in addition to their
other duties, charged with looking after the fisheries, having under them diviional
Inspectors, and occasionally, other subordinate employeés. Tiis system, as regards super-
vision, affording information to fishermen, enforcing regulations, and collecting statistics,
appears admirable, and has been productive of vast advantage to the fisheries of France."

After a careful examination of the oyster beds and methods of oyster culture in
France and Great Britain, the Irish Commissioner submitted the following recommenda-
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tions, for the regulation of the Irish oyster fisheries, to the Lord Lieutenant of that island
in 1870 :-

1. " That all regulations with regard to the close time around the Irish coast should
be strictly maintàined."

2. " That the Inspectors of Irish fisheiries should have power, whenever they deter-
mine to reserve a bank or any portion thereof from public dredging, for the purpose of
recovery, to make such arrangements as may seem desirable for keeping the restricted
part free from weeds and vermin."

3. " That there sbould be procurable at each coastguard station, at a small cost,
general information as to oyster culture, and simple instructions as to the best mode of
proceeding."

4. " That the Inspectors be empowered to adopt such other means as they may deen
necessary, to afford information and instruction to those requiring it with respect to oyster
culture."

5. "1 That having unsizable oysters in possession in places where it is prohibited by
any by-law to take oysters from any public beds under a certain size, shall be prima facie
evidence that such oysters were taken in places so prohibited ; such regalation not to
apply to private oyster grounds."

6. " That facilities be afforded to the coast population to acquire the use of small
portions of foreshore, or sea botton, for oyster cultivation, and to obtain loans on
satisfactory security for the preparation of same, and for the purchase of oysters, collec-
tors, &c."

7. " That landed proprietors desirous of cultivating oysters on the shores adjoining
their lands, be empowered to avail thenselves of the provisions of the Irish Land Ia-
provement Acts, for the purpose of oyster cultivation."

In his " Report on the Cultivation of Oysters by Natural and Artificial Methods,"
published in the Report of the British Association for 1865, Mr. Frank Buckland writes :

"The English system is to catch the spat upon cultch, the French to catch it upon
tiles." I have examined both systems, and come to the conclusion that the tiles will
(excopt under certain favourable circumstances) never beat the cultch.

"I have been to the Isle of Ré, and have seen (through the great kindness of Dr.
Kemmerer) the whole system ; and the long and short of it is this :-For many years the
oyster spat in France was totally neglected, and the inhabitants thought nothing about
turning their beds to profitable account. The learned pisciculturist, M. Coste, suggested
the idea of tiles being placed down, the idea having, I believe, been first suggested by a
poor mason, M. Bouf, with whom I have had a long conversation. The tiles, fascines, &c.,
were placed down under the patronage of the Government, and they were picked up
covered with young oysters. The success was pronounced complete, fascines and tiles
were all the rage, and all who had oyster fisheries thought their fortunes were inade."

"The fact of the matter is, that the first year these various oyster-catching imple-
ments were laid down happened to be a year famous for an exceedingly heavy fll of spat ;
in other words, a vast majority of the young spat born, lived, thrived, and ultimately
adhered to whatever they could End to adhere to. They found the fascines and tiles, and
covered them as bees cover the boughs of a tree at swarming tnie ; and the idea was at
once started that these fascines and tiles were the means, as it were, of creating the
oysters which otherwise would not have been cieated."

" The first two or three years after these tiles, &c., were laid down happened to be
good years for the spat living ; but for the last few years the spat has not lived, and the
natural consequence has been that they have not been fournd on the tiles in very large
quantities. Oysters, in fact, are j ust as scarce this year in France, as they are in Eng-
land. If the artificial system, with tiles, had been such a great success, and had the tiles
caught the spat when cultch would not, it would of necessity follow that oysters in France
would have been very cheap, wbereas, in fact, they are quite as dear as in England, and
there are so few of them to be had that French agents are at this monent in this country
buying all they can get hold of."
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Mr. Buckland thinks that the placing of fascines or faggots, for the use of the young
oyster is (to use his own words), " a delusion and a snare." nHe tells us also that " the
spat seems to prefer adhering to a shell that is partially decayed and softened, rather than
to a new shell recently placed down."

In Canada, ovsters exist under somewhat different conditions to what they do in
Europe. So far as we know, they are never found so far out to sea in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, as they are in many parts of Europe. Very successful results have àlreadv been
attained in the cultivation of oysters in the Gulf, by the Hon. Mr. Pope and others, but
I have never hal the good fortune to visit ain p'lace where ovster culture is prosecuted.

I should have judged that frost would be a serious obstacle to contend with in this
country, but Mr. Pope seems to [hink that Canadian oysters are rarely injured by a very
low temperature.

The oyster beds of the Gulf occupy, relatively, but a small area : there are none in
the seas of the Province of Quebec ; none, so far as we know, round the shores of New-
foundland, of the Magdalen Islands, or in the Bay of Fundy.

As we have already seen, what beds there are have been over-fished, utterly neg-
lected, and in too, many cases all but destroyed. Were the Government to follow the
example set by other countries, and take prompt measures for the recuperation, protection,
and fostering of the valuable oyster and lobster fisheries of the Gulf, there seemns to be no
reason why the supply of these important articles of food might not be increased to a very
large, and perhaps almost unlimited extent.

MONTREAL, March 4th, 1874.

Mo4
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APPENDIX V.

REMARKS ON THE FISHERIES OF BRITISII COLUMBIA, BY TIJIE
AGENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OE MARINE AND FISHERIES AT
VICTORIA.

VICTORIA, 30th January, 1874.

SI,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Gth inst
in reply to mine of the 12th ult.

You will ere this have received a conimunicati on I had the honor of forwarding
from Mr. Brackman, received through Messrs. Janion and Rhodes of this place, relatin
to oyster culture, &c. I have also Ireceived during the past season two similar verbag
applications for different localities in fle Province.

I would respectfully beg leave to offer a suggestion in reference to the fishery laws
for the information of the Hon. the Minister of Marine, which in my opinion would
ieet the present requirements of the Province. First, premising that the extension"of

the fishery laws of the Dominion in their entirety to this country would be productive of
not substantial benefit, but would rather probably lead to complications with the
Aborigines.

It is, however, desirable that a protective measure should be enacted and extended
to British Columbia in favour of sucli persons that are desirous of embarking in the
business of oyster culture, granting certain privileges for a terni of years at a nominal
rent. There can be no possible objection to such an enactment.

Oyster culture in this Province would soon becone an important branci of industry
if the rights of individuals were secured to them.

It will be many years before a necessity conld exist for protecting the fisheries on
the Pacific as they are on the Atlantic side, more particularly with reference to salt-
water fisheries.

In the rivers and streams of British Columbia, the salmon of the varions species
enter each year almost without a day's variation. Every fourth year the run of salmon
is extraordinary. Last year the waters were literally crowded ; this coming season will
be a very good run; the year following not -segoed; the next, 1876, will be comparatively
poor, when the following year will witness a similar run to the past season of 1873.
Such is the experience of those persons who have watched the run of salmon in the
Fraser each succeeding year.

Salting salmon in barrels has been carried on extensivelv on the Fraser for the last
50 years-originally by the Hudson Bay Company, and latterly by private individuals.

Canning salinon is now developing every year. One large firm, Messrs. Findlay,
iDurham & Brodie, are engaged exteasively in this business. There are some others in

a smaller way.
There were cured and preserved for export last year a follows

Canned salmon, by Findlay & Co............................... 115 tons.
14 doz. 1 lb. tins in case, 22 cases to 1 ton, other parties... 80
4,000 barrels of salt salmon.

The canned salmon is sent principally to Great Britain, while the salt fish is shipped
to the Sandwich [slands and the .A ustralian Markets.

I notice that it is contemplated by the Dominion Government to institute inspection
of fish and fisi oil prepared for export. This measure is essentially necessary in tia
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Province, as the reputation of British Columbia salmon bas suffered abroad from un-
principled persons in the export bujiness, filling the barrels with heads and backs and
shipping them as prime fish. Inspection would prevent simïlar future deception by
establishing a Government brand.

Dog-fish liver oil is also a production giving occupation to a number of persons. A
very good quality of oil is extracted, when care and clenliness is observed. Two of the
Light Stations in this Province are now burning this oil exclusively, giving a luminous
and brilliant light, besides being cheaper than any other oîl that can be imported.

The whale fishing, experimented upon for three or four years, bas not proved success-
ful, which must be attributed more to the want of proper appliances than to the scarcity
of fish, bwhich were as numerous as ever.

The benefits arising from the Washington Treaty are anxiously hoped for in British
Columbia. The negotiations which are believed to be now pending between the United
States and Dominion Government, to this end would, if successful, confer a lasting
benefit on this country by opening markets close to the door of the Province, and
prosperity would be marked in the future of British Columbia.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

JAMEJ COOPER,
.Agent Department Marine and Fisheries.

To the Hon. A. J. Smith,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
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APPENDIX X.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1873.

To whom paid. Service. Amount. Total.

Ontario.

J. W. Kerr..... For 12 mos.' salary as Fishery Overseer, ending 30 June, 1873
Charles Wilkins, do do do
E. Boismier .... do do do
P. Kiel......... do do do
F. McRae ...... do do do
G. S. Miller.... do do do
Joseph Wilson.. do do do
J. K. Cameron do do do
William Plews do do do
J. G. Hicks ... do do do
James Pierson.. do do do
A. C. MeKinnon do do do
H. Calcutt ..... do do do
W. Plummer ... 9 mos.' salary as Fishery O verser, ending 31 Mar., 1873
H. Groves...... 12 do do ending 30 June, 1873
W. A. Palen ... do do do
P. Huff ........ do do do
J. Mooney do do do
Alex. McKenzie do do do
J. McMichael.. do do do
J. McFadden... do do do
Z. Quick ....... 12nos.' salary as Fishery Warden do
C. C. Joynt .... do do do
J. Wallace ..... do do do
H. Hunt do do do
William F'ahey. Salary as Guardian at Lake Constant during seasons

1872 and 1873 ...........
Jno. Connor .... do on Ottawa and Rideau Rivers ...
James Bird .... 6 mos.' salary as Fishery Overseer, to 30 June, 1872.. ...
J. W. Kerr..... 12 mos.' disbursements do ending 30 June, 1873
Joseph Wilson . do do do
Charles Wilkins do do do
Wm. Plummer . do do do
F. McRae ...... do do do
P. Kiel ........ do do do
E. Boismier .... do do do
G. S. Miller .... do do do
Alex. McKenzie. do do do
J. McMichael .. do do do
J. G. Hicks .... do do do
A. C. McKinnon do do do
William Plews.. do do do
J. Wallace ..... do do do
J. Eastwood.... do do do
H. Hunt ....... do do do
W. A. Palen ... do do do
J. McKadde.... 4e do do

$ ets.

.500 00
200 00
200 00
150 00
150 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
75 00
50 00
50 00
5000
50 00
50 00
50 00
30 00
50 00
50 00
40 00
20 00

20 00
32 30

.50 00
749 90
185 25
163 50
129 17

82 11
72 00
63 00
57 00
41 49
27 75
3000
24 10
20 00

7 75
7 75
7 00
4 504 75

8 ets.

A. 1878



87 Victoria. Sessional Papers (dTo. 4.)

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 20th June, 1873.-Continued.

To whom paid.

A. Blais.......
John Mowat ...
P. Vibert, jun..
W. C. Willis ...
G. Mathu-in ...
R.W.H. Dimnck
H. W. Austin ..
J. F. Saillant ...
P. Gendreau....
L. P. Huot....
W. L. Holland .
J. J. Letourneau
A. A. Mooney..
L. J. Loranger
J. Eden, jun...
J. M. Remon...
W. Phelan .
E. Pelletier.:...
P. E. Luke.....
F. Thivierge....
J. J. Fox ......
E. Allard ......
L. E. Grondin..
H. Martin......
1. Guay .......
D. Rosa........
C. Demeule ....
J. Legouvé ..
W. H. Whiteby.
A. Piton ......
R. H. Haycock.
J. Jourdain .
James Coffin....
Joseph Radford.

F. Saillant.....

P. Vibert, jun..
J. Mowat ......
W. L. Holland.
J. J. Letourneau
F. Thivierge....
E. Pelletier. ..
H. W. Austin.
A. Blais........
R.W. H. Dimock
W. C. Willis...
G. Mathm in ...
L. P. Huot ...
D. Rosa........
J. Eden, jun. ..
C. Demeule ....
J. Legouvé ....
J. J. Fox ....
L. J. Loranger .
.1. M. Remion ..
W. Phelan .....

. ,lard....

Service.

Quebec.

For 12 mos.' salary as Fishery Overseer, ending 30 June, 1873
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do 'do do
do do do
do do do

2 mos.' salary as do s do
do do do
do do do

12 mos.' salary as Fishery Warden, ending 30 June, 1873
6 do do ending 31 Dec., 1873

12 do do | ending 30 June, 1873
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

Salary as Fishery Warden for 1871 and 1872.........
Salaries of Guardians of the Saguenay Rivers during

the year 1872........ ......................
12 moss Fishery Overseer ending 30

June, 1873.. ...
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
4Q do do

1.

~A. 187$

Amount. Total.

ts.1  ets.

300 00
200 00
200 00
150 00
150 00 ,
150 00
150 00
150 00
150 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00

50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 <0
33 33
33 33
33 33
50 00
25 00
50 00
50 00
20 00
40 00
68 80

180 00.

300 00

878 57
868 69
422 96
375 00
180 50
180 50
179 00
172 48
138 75
136 22
120 05
119 93
74 85
51 90
36 00
32 50
32 00
23 50
21 00
20 00
20 00
19 6



37 Viôtoria. Sesi'buial Papers (No. 4.)

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1873.-Continued.

To whorn paid. Service. Amount. Total.

J. Permingham.
A. McNaughten
A. Piton ....
P. Gendreau
S. P. Bauset

N. Lavoie...... For
do ......

J. U. Gregory..
M. Leblanc.....

do .....
do .....

F. E. Gautier..
L. Rochette.....
P. Sanschagrin..
Watson Jarvis. .
F. Plamondon..
L. Marois......
R. & R. M. Shaw
L. Arel ......
John Glass.
H. A. Pare....
J. Lafianme ...
J. A. Mailloux.
A. Jolivet.....
J. U. Gregory..

do
J. Marmen.....
T. Berrigan ...
C. Vian .......
J. M. Tardirel..
Chinic & Beaudet
George Ryerson.
G. T. Philips...
S. Bedard ......
L. Gagné.......
Talbot & Co ....
George Bisset ...
G. T. Davis....
F. O. Vallerand
}Iamel & Bros..
C. Morin......
A. Trnle ...

E. Giroux.....
J. Elliott ......
S. J. Shaw.....
Audet & Robi-

taille. .......
Watson Jarvis..
McCaghey and

Dolbec..
J. Marmnen..

QUBE.-Continued.

Sale of confiacated nets...............................
Disbursements as Fishery Guardian, for yrs. 1870 & 1871

do do for year 1872 ......
do do to 30 June, 1873...

Survey Matanne and Metis Rivers, in connection with
building of fish-ways ......... .............

LA CANADIENNE.

12 months salary as Commander,!year ended 30th June,'73
Disbursements do do
Pay list of officers and crew do do
Salary as Sailing Master, from lst November, 1872, to

lst M ay. 1873... ............ ............ ......
Disbursements..... ............................... ...
L abor .................. ........ ..................
Salary as Secretary for the season of 1872.. ........
Ferriage ..................... ...... ...............
Provisions., .. ..................................... .

do ................. ....... .... I............
do ........................... »........ ......
do ......... I...... .................. ......
do ................................ .........
do .............................-..... ....... ,
do ......................... ............ ....
do ............ ... .......................
do ...................... 1....................
do ........... ,.... .... .....................

Painting ................. ,.............,1.. . . . . .
Sundry disbursements ...... ....................
Wintering of schooner .. ...... ... ............
Cartage ................... .............. . . . . .

do . ....................... ......
Towage......... ....................... .. . . . . .
Painting . ................................. . . .
Hardware, paints, &c... .......... ..... ,....
Paint ............ .. 1..... ..........-..... . . . . .
Repairs ................................... . . . ..

do ........ . ......................

do . ... .... ... .... .... .. ... ... ..........
do ........~~~~...... ......... ..... .
do . ... ... ... ....1.. .1... .. ............
do .... ... ... ....1 . ... ... .. ..... ,.......

Lamp an glaswae ............ ...............
U nifrma....... ....... .... ... ... .....,.......
Clot ing ... .... ....... ... .... ... ........ ....
Blo ke ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .......... .
Clot ing... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .......... .
M ediine ... .... ... .... ....... ... ............ 1
Spa" ... .... ... .... ... .... ... ... .............

C rd e . ........................... .. ... ,.........

do ...............................

do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

do .................. .......... ..

U nifom sa ........ ...................... . . . . .* I
BlockS ......................................

Cl0ting.

Medicine...........r.................-..
Sparsae...............................

Towae................ ..............
Paining............... ..............
Hardare paits,&c........ ..............
Pain................. ..............

Ceatrs............ ..........................

Gans n lassware ..............................

Meirewood.............................•...••
Sprs.................20....

$ ets.

28 00
34 00
35 90

119 25

125 00

11,200 00
624 67

2,863 33

300 00
188 60

7 20
317 50

1 87
14 40

234 77
19 08

161 47
107 74
250 15
40 40
40 00
16 90

385 22
4 OC

49 46
95 00
27 70
8 00
6 00

75 95
157 27

27 00
43 20

116 00
181 38
13 20
il 59

212 73
23 65

261 51
20 00
18 40
12 00
17 00
2 00

14 26

423 72
259 47

26 35
(6 0

$ cts.

7,829 94

A. 1878



37 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1873.-Continu-ed.

whtn paid. Service. Am unt. Totd.

Middleton and
Dawson ......

A. Gamache....
O. Vezina..

S. Wilmot .....

do ......
James Story....
John Head.....
Wm. Hartrick..
Wm. Ferguson..
Jos. McArdell..
James Moon....
Wm. Helliwell..
J. G. Wilcox...
Wm. Higgins...
A. B. Wilmot.
W. Parker.....
P. Coleman.
John Muar..
George Bryant..
H. Demarara...
W. Riage.......
Simmons & Ja-

dine ..........
Thos. Andrews.
J. H. Dines....
J. H. Hooper..
Wm. Ivory ....
Jos. Wilson...
James Gillard..
John Munroe...
James Bois.
James Wright..
Joseph Neevin. 1
J. R. Barefelt..
Dan. Allen.....
J. Manning....
I. Fothergill...

do
H. Hodges.
F. Nicholson ...
James Neevin ..
G. A. Jacob« ..
W. B. Bradley.
R. J. Wilkinson
Louis Stron er. .1
John Maracle...
N. Piper & Son.
J. P. Stanton..
S. Wilmot......

do ......

Joihn Mowat . .

LA CANADIENIL-Continued, $ ts.

For Stationery ........................................ 17 36
Guardianat Anticosti.............................. 21 0
Repairs............ . ..................... 75 50

FIai BREEDING, FISHWAYS AND OYSTER BEDS.

For 12 months salary as Fishery OfEcer in charge of the Fish-
breeding Establishment at Newcastle, Ontario ........ 1,200 0

Disbursements of travel............................. 9w 22
Local Fishery Guardian at Lynd's Creek............ 20 0

do do Duffin's do............. 30 0
do do do do............. 4000
do do do do.......3000
do do RougeRiver......... 2500
do do do do........1500
do do Righid Creek............15 0
do do River Credit...............25 00
do do do do. ........... 1500
do do Baldwix's Creek.......... 60 75
do do do do 69 O.
do do Barber's do 40 0
do do Graftox do 50 45
do do do do ......... 4500

odo Scgo Lake .............. 5000
LumbRer.. ................... redit.............. 17 (6

Carpenter's work.......... ...................... .
Tape line, &c. ............. .. ............ ....
Painting.................. . ........ ...............
Mason's work ............. ............. ...........
Race way........................................
Packing salmon ova........... ................
Wood ......... ...........................
Fines.......... .....................................
Carpenter's work ...........................
Eaves, troughs, and tinware ....................
Labor ............. ...... ..........................
Nails, hinges, &c......... ......... ............
W all paper .........................................
Jars .... ............ , . ,....... ......... .....
Telegrams....... ..........................
Paints, oils, &c ..............................
Postage stamps ............. ......................
Coal........ .... .............. ........... ........
Caretaker and Guardian at Wilnot's Creek...........
Lumber .................. ..........................
Express charges ..................................
Legal services.................................
In charge of the Brasanet Fishery...............
Labor .,......................... ..............
Z ...... .....................................
P p........... ..............................
Sundry disbursements ...............................
Disbursements in connection with Fish-breeding Estab-

lishment at iestigouch .......................
41d0

67 85
4 40
7 24
1 75

10 00
15 00
3 47
5 00

37 50
52 84
20 00
31 71
8 33
2 25

28 32
19 88
14 46
48 80

300 00
51 75
25 98
15 00

157 67
28 00
4549
s 00

33 59

148 51
M05 80

A. 1873

$ ets.

9,000 00

I



a7 Vietoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fical year
ended 30th June, 1873.-Cofltinued.

To whom paid. Service. Amount. Tobd.

FIsR BREEDING, FISHWAYS AND OYSrTa BEDs.-Continued.

J. Eden........ To ineet cost of removing obstructions in Dartmouth River,
Quebec ............ ........ ........... ........

J. F. Whiteaves Disbursements in connection with deep-sea dredging. &c.
D. Rosa......, Services as Special Guardian.... .... ...........
A. B. Wilmot.. Disbursements, &c., as care taker, Fish-breeding Estab-1

lishment. Gaspé Basin........ . ......... .....
L. Gagne ..... Guardian's house, Mingan River........ ........
8. Wilm±ot ..... D isbursements in connection with Fish-breeding Estab-

J. Levesque....
Quebec and Gulf

Ports Steam-
ship Co......

American Net &
Twine Co.....

S. Peters
John Mowat....
John Connor ...
H Thomas. ...
Wm. Holmes..

Asa Dow........
W. H. Tuck..

J. H. Harding.
Dingee Scribner.
W. T. Urquhart

John Taylor ...
Richard uross..
J. Beck........
W. Akerley ...
J. E. Kenney .. -
Bartlett Olliver.j

H. Harrison...
H. Miller.....
George Burt....

W.B. McLaugh 1

lin ...........
P. Curran.......
L. But ........
S. Dick........I
R. Dickson.....
J. W. Fountaini
1. L. Cunning-

ham .....
M. J. C.Andrewsl
James Brown...

lishiments, Gaspé Basin, Restigouche, ana Mviramichi
Making a canoe ......... .............

Freight..................... ........................

N ets .............. ................................
W ooden troughs..................... .. ............
Fish-lbreeding Establishment, Restigouche River
Speeial Guardian. .............................
Local Fishery Guardian at Salmon River ...... .... ... -
Guardian of Lakes in Ottawa Coun-ty, set apart for

natural propagation of fish....................
Disburaements in connection with Fish-breeding, N.B.
Legalservices in removal of obstructions to ascent of fish

in Shediac River ............................... ..,
Law costs do do do
Fer fishway models .............................
Report on Manitoba Fisheries ...................

Nzw BRUNSWICK,

County Albert.
ending 30th June, 1873.............

do do ..........
do do ......
do do ......
do do .... .......
do do .......

For 12 months' salary,
do do
do do
6 do
do do
do do

County Carleton.

?or 12 months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873 . ..........
do do do ...........
do do do ..........

County Charlotte.
For 12 months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873..............

do ao do do ..........
de do do- do
do do do do .. ......
do do do do ..........
6 months' salary, to 31st December, 1872 ..............

4-14Y

do do ..
30th June, 1873.

du do ......

III

$ ets.

150 00
200 00
127 00

200 00
200 00

450 00
26 00

4 89

44 66
60 00

149 45
38 00
93 (0

25 00
100 00

313 33
409 61
18 00

100 00

40 00
30 0
30 00
50 00
20 00
2000

. 100 00

. 30 00
30 09

240 00
120 00
100 00
3000
30 00
50 00

15 08
. 5 00.
50 00

S cts.

7,360 92

190 08

10 0

Ow 00

A. 1873



87 Vietoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year

ended 30th June, 1873.-Continued.

To whom paid. Service. Amount. Total.

James Hickson .
Juste Haché....
Wm. Bateman..
J. Savoy.......
JohnIVeno......

Charles Cormier.
J. McD. Suther-

land..........
J. B. Legaré....
M. A. Girouard.
James Iarnett..

Ispac Foshay...
Samuel Gosline.
S. F. Ryan....
N. H . Deveber.

John Hogan....
N. B. T. Under-bill. ..........
C. Parker ......
James Russell...
A. Perley.....
K. Cameron.
J. Williston ..
Thos. Savoy....
Aaron Hovey...
G. Bryanton....
P. Beri«in ......
Thou. bmith ....
P. Gillis........
Denis Hogan...
Thos. McKÈenzie
Robt. Brunner .
N. Campbell....
Thos. Harris.....
Henry Oldield..
David Somers...

I. Langan ......
Jno. Secord.....
I. T. Hethering-

tea........

NEW B!UNSWICK.-Continued.

County Gloucester.
For 12 months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873 .............

do do do do ............
do do do do ............
do do do do ............
do do do do ............

County Kent.

For 12 months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873..........

.County Kings.

For 12 months' silary, ending 30th June, 1873
do do do do
do do do do
6 do do do

For 12

County Northumberland.

months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873 ............

do do do do ............
do do do do ..........
do do do do ...........
do do do do ..........
do do do do ..........
do do do do ..........
do do do do
do do do do
tio do do do ............
do do do do ....... ....
do do do do ........
do do do do ........
do do do do ......
do do do do .... .......
do do do do ............
do do do do ... ,....

Six months' ending 31st December, 1872.............
do do do .................
do do 30th June,-1873.......................

County Queena.

For twelve monthe' salary, ending 30th June, 1873.........
du do do do ...... ,

de do.,......

IW912

A. 1873

$ cts.

460 00

210 00

205 00

560 00

$ ots.j

250 00
100 00

50 00
30 00
30 00

100 00

50 00
30 00
30 00
30 00

100 00
50 00
30 00
25 00

305 w0

160 00
160 00
150 00
100 00
100 0o
100 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
3000j
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
15 00
15 00
30 00

30 00

3000
30 00«Wý

, .. .,.. .. . .. .

... . . .. .. . .

. . .. .. .. .. . .



87 Victoria;. Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of F isheries, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1873.-Continued.

To whom paid. Service.

NEW BRUNSWICK.-Cntinued.

County Restigouche.

E. Fergison .... For twelve months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873.....
W. MeMillan... do do (10 do.......
Jas. McMillan.. do do do do ..........
AJex.McPherson Six months' do do do ..........
J. Galbraith.... do do ending 31st December,1872......

County St. John.

C. E. Godard. .. For twelve months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873.........

County Sunbury.

Reuben Hoben.. For twelve months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873 .........

County Victoria.

Chs. McCluskeyý For twelve months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873 ........ ,
Geo. Bedell..... do do do do ........
John Jamer do do do do ........
J. McDougall do do do do ........
D. Frazer....... do do do do ........

County Westmoreland.

W. B. Deacen. . For twelve months' salary, ending 30th June, 1873..........
D. T. Cormier.. do do do do ..........

C. McPherson..
James Campbell
Wm. Brown....
Alex. Moir.

W. H. Venning.

E. Ferguson....
W. McMillan...
Jas. Hickson....
Thom. Savoy....
Justinian Savoy.
Juste Haché:...
Amoe Perley...
C. Parker .«.....
John Hogan....
X. Cameron....
D. Somers .. ..
John Wiolstom..
Wiliam Wyse.kAMe Russell ., i

County York.

For twelve months' salary, ending 30th June,
do do do
do do do
do do do

1873 ..........
do ..........
(Io .........
do ..........

Disbursements as Inspector of Fisheries, for the year ended
30th June, 1873 ..............................
do as Fishery Overseer do ....
do do do do
do do do do ....
do do do do ....
do do do do ....
do do do do
do do do do
do do do do ....
do do do do ....
do do do do ....
do do do do
do do do do
do do do do ....
4 4 do do

2 .3

Amount.

$ cts.

100 00
100 00
25 0
12 50
12 50

150 00

100 00

100 00
30 00
30 0
30 00
30 00

60- 0
60 00

150 00
30 00
30 00
30 00

60 00
30 ou
12 00

.176 00
21 75
15 00
20 00
30 00

109 50
127 15

17 00
300

78 00
47000
17 00

Total.

$ cts.

250 00

150 00)

100 0

220 00

120 0

240 00

A, 1878



87 Victoria, Sessional Papers (No. 4.) A. 187e

STATEMENT of Expenditure on accourt of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1873.-C<ontinued.

To whom paid. Service. Amount. Total.

NEW BR.UNswIcK.-Concluded. $ cts. S ets.

'D. T. Cormier.. Disbursements as Fishery Overseer, for the year ended 30th
June, 1873 ......... ........................ ......... 39 20

Charles Cormier. do do do do .... 30 00
J. McD. Suither-

land......... do do do do ,... 50 00
W. B. Depcon.. do do do do .... 2500
John Tay1or.... do do do do .... 10 00
.B. L. Cunnling-

ham.......... do do do do ... 20 00
J. W. Fountain. do do do do .... 20 00
P. Curran . do do do do .... 66 50
W."B. McLaugh-

lin ....... do do do do .... 50 00
3. N. T. Under-

hill.......... do do do do ... 3425
Leonard Best... do do do do ... 400
Isaac Foshav ... do do do do .. 15 00
Sanuel Gosline. do do do do ... 79 65
R. Hoben ...... do do do do ....
C. MePherson .. do do do do ....
C. E. Godard... do do do do ... 50 0
H. Miller....... do do do do *.... 1500
H. Harrison.... do do do do .... 27 75
C. McCluskey.. do do do do .. 4000
R. N. Venning. For twelve months' salary, as Clerk, ending 30th June, 1873. 400 00
D. Cameron.... Removing obstructions in Kyte's Brook ..... .......... .40 0
J. Nickerson ... Travelling expenses................................... 19 00
W. H. Tuck.... Legal services ............................... .... 158 66
B. L. Cunning-

ham....... . Salry for six months, to 39th June, 1873.................15 0
J. W. Fountain. do do do ............ .... 50
J. McD. Suther- Law cots................................. ...... .... 10 00

land......
W. H. Venning. Balance of travelling expenses, &c ....................... 195 31Sa do .. . . .do P etage , & C ......................................... 5 83

1 IXOVA SCOTIh.. j
W. -,M Rogers . 4ir twelve - months' salary as Fishery Off cer, ended 3OthJ

Jane, 1873 ......... .............................. ..... ...... 800 00

Cou aty .Aiinali oUla. i
W. T. Cart.. IFor .twelve <months' salary, ended 301h June, 1873.......... 120 00
G.Hardwic. do do do do . 25 0
B.Lecain...... .do do do do 25 00
J. Durland.. do do0 do do 2500'
MinerClark.... do do do do .500

Amgup McDon-j
aid. ..... ý.... Fortwelve months' salary, ended 30tb June, 1873.........80 0 J

J. Dexter. 4do do dO do .00
Coli Chisbolin. j do do do do ..... 256 oo

914



87 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.)

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1878.-C&ntinued.

To whom paid. Service.

NOVA ScoTIA.-Continued.

County Antigonish.-Continued.

A. McDonald.. . For twelve months' salary, ended 30th June, 1873 .........
John Smith..... o do do do .... ....
Jas. MeLean... do do do do.........
H. Cameron.... do do do do .........
J. Cumming.... do do do do .........
D. Frazer..... do do do do .........
A. Randall. .. do do do do ..........
A. Chisholm... six months' salary, endied 31st December, 1873 ........
A.W.McDonald do do 30th June, 1873. . ............

F. Quinan.
A. Spencer..
Thos. Burke....
J. McEachen...
Thos. Moore ....
D. McDonald...
Alex. McLean.,

W. Blair .......
J.W. Davidson.
J. Bonyman....
R.C. Archibald.
S. Frame .......
R.J.Pollock....
Geo. Fulton....
H. OMss. .......
R. Fletcher...,
H. Urquhart.. ,
H. M. Fulton.....
J.A.P.McLellan

0. Fillmore....
D. Stewart.. ....
J. Brownell....
Asa Fillmore ...
D. Corbett.....
Moses Harrison.
J. H. Barnes...
F. L. ,Tenks....
W.D.Rindress.
Jas. King .....

County Cape Breton.

For twelve months' salary,
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
4o do

ended 30th J une, 1873.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

County Colchester.

For êwelve months' salary, ended 30th.June, 1873.........,
do do do do
do do do do ....... ,
do do do do
do do do do

o do do do
0 do do do ........
O do do do ... .

do do do do .. ....
do do do
do do do
do do do .....

County Cunberland.

Fûr.twe.e »months' salary,
do do
do do
do do
'edo do
dlo do
;do do
-do do

-dl y (do
do do

Ten months' do

ended 30th June,
do
do
do
Ao
do
do
do
do
do
do

1873.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Amount.

$ ets.

120 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
20 00
20 00
-0 00

100 00
100 00
40 00
25 00
25 00
5 00

25 00
25 00
25 0
26 00
25 00
25 00

100 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
,25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
30 03
83 35

Total.

$ ets.

315 .00

*65 .0

413 35

A. 1878



37 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 4.) A. 1873

STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 3uth June, 1873.-Continued.

To whom paid. Service. Amount. Total.

NOVA ScoTIA.-Continned.

County Digby.

June,

June

June,

Jun

1873 .........
do ..... ..
do ........
do ........
do ........
do ........

, 1873.........,
do ........
do ........
do
do ........ ,

do ...
do ..
do .. .....
do0 .... ....'
do ........ I
do
do

1873.... ...
do .... ...
do .......
do ... ...
do ... ....
do ... ....
do ... ....
do .......

e, 1873 ...
do ........
do
do
do .......
do .....

J. H. Morehouse For twelve months' salary, ended 30th
W. Odell....... do do do
B.R. Robicheau. do do do
Lochlin McKay. do do do
Robt.Journey-.. do do do
J. P.Thibodeau. do do do

County Guysboroug

D. Gunn ....... For twelve months' salary, ended 30th
Wi. Pride.. do do do
Thos. McKeen. do do do
Allen McQuarrie do do do
Edward Jordan. do do do
Jas. Cook.... do do do
W.P.Carrit.... do do do
Rýobt.McKay.. d do do
Jas. Nickerson.. do do do
Chas. Kenny ... do do do
Jas. R. Bruce.. do do do
Jas. A. Tory... do do do

County Halifax.

E . Mibley ....... For twelve months' salary, ended 30th.
John Fitzgerald. do do do
Wm. Guild..... do do do
Wm. Hall...... do do do
Arch. Kidston. do do do
Nathl. Mason .. do do do
And. Horne, jun do do do
J. B.Gilbert ... do do do

County Hants.

P. S. Burnham. For twelve months' salary, ending 30th
T. B. O'Brien.. do do ' do
J.W. Dinsmore. do do do
Jas. Mosher.... do do do
Jas. O'Brien ... . do do do
Joseph Mosher.. do do do

County Inverness

M. A. Ross . .. 'For twelve months' salary, ended 30th
Wm. Grant.I.. do do do
J. Carmichael.. do do do
A. McDougall.. do do do
R. Phillips ..... do do de
J:yMcRae.. do do do
B. Dwyer. do do do
A»gum MoIn 7 do do dh)

. 16

June, 1873
do
do
do
do
do
do
doi

$ ets,I

120 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

o 00
30 00
30 00
40 00
30 00
25 00
20 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
75 00

100 00
100 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
40 00
20 00
120 00

100 00
100 00

30 00
30 00
30 00)
40 00

10000
10000
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

S25 00

$ età.

245 00

335 00

400 00

33000
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STATEMXENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ending 30th June, 1873.--Continued.

To whom paid. Service. Amount. Total.

Donald McDon-
ald. . ......

Angus Cameron
Peter Coady..

Jno. E. Starr.
W. McIntyre ...
J. Buchanan....
H. C. Eagles....
lrad Benjamin..

D. Dimoçk .....
Henry S. Jost..
E. Frail .......
Jas. Corkum...
Jas. Languille..
Chas. Pernette..
Jas. Mossman ..
Edward Morgan.
W. Vienot
G. A. Nesbit ...
J. S. McKeen..
W. Mosher.....
J. Hutt ........
John Artz ......

Thos. Graham.
Wm Smith ....
Donald Rankin .
Jas MeMillan ..
Wm. Graham...
Robt. Archibald.
D. Creighton ...
John Cameron..
A. McDonld...
Geo. Murray ...
Walter Murray.

NovI ScoT1A.-Continued.

County Inverness.-Continued.

For twelve months' salary, ended 30th June, 1873 ..........
do do do do .. .....
do do do do ........

County Kings.

For twelve
do
do

six
do

months' salary ending 30th June, 1873
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

County Lunenburg.

For twelve months' salary ended 30th June,
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

six do 31st December
do do 30th June, 1
do do do
do. do do

1873 ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..... ....
do ..........
do .... .....
do ..........
1872..........

873 ..........
do ..........
do ..........

County Pictou.

For twelve
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

six
do

months' salarv
do
do
do
'do
do
do
do
,do
do
do

en ded 30th June, 1873 ... .....
do do .... ....
do do ... .....
do do ..........
do do ...... ...
do do .........
do do ..........
do do ........ ,
do do ..........

31st De-ember, 1872..........
do do ... ......

County Queen's.

S. T. N. Sellon.. For fwelve months' salary ending 30th
T. Ford..... ... do do do
H. Hooker do do do
James Faruhar. do do do
J. Fitzgad ... 1  do de do
S.Olemeint... do du do
W. Bhçaan .I 4do do do

•21'l

June, 1873..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ..........
do ... ......
do ..........
do ....... .

3 ets.

25 00
25 00
25 00>

250 00
30 00
20 00
10 00
10 00

100 00
100 00

25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
12 50
12 50
12 50
12 50

100 00
30 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 90
20 00
12 50
50 00

A. 1878

s ta.

425 00

320 00

450 00

362 50
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STATEMENT of Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, I87..-Continued.

To whom paid. Service.

NOVA ScoTrA.-Continued.

County Queen's.-Continued.

B. Miles ....... For twelve months' salary, ended 30th June, 1873.........
S.Smith ..... . do do do do ... .....
J. Smith ....... do do do do ..........
J. N. Mack..... six do do do ..........

County Richmond.

D. Cameron .... For twelve months' salary ended 30th June, 1873
J. H. Ballam ... do do do do
Alex. Urquhart. do do do do
H. MeKinnon .. do do do do
P. W. Grouchy. do do do do
JohnProctorjun. do do do do

County Shelburne.

W. Muir, jun... For twelve nonths'salary ending 3OthJune, 1873
Jae. Turner.. .. do do do do
L. Freeman. .... do do do do
P. Crowell ..... do do
W. McKay..... do do do do
M. Greenwood. do do do do
R. McGill ...... do do do do
H. Akernan .. do do do do
Geo.dAchero.... d do do do

do do do, do'r&

Amount.

$ cts.

20 00
20 00
15 00
15 00

125 00
125 0O
30 00
30 00
30 00
25 00

125 00
30 00
25 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 (0
15 00

D. McRae, jun.. For twelve anonths' salary ended 30th June, 1873. ........... 120 00
J. MoLellan .... do do do do .......... 25 00
D. McQuarrie .. do do do do ........... 25 00
1). McMillan ... de do do do ........... 00
D. NJcRae . ... do do do do..........
Angus McKenzie eForsix months' salary ended 31st December, 1872 ....... 50
H. McKeuzie... do do do do ......... 50

County Yarmouth.

Thos. B. Crosby. For twelve months' salary ended 30th June, 1873 .......... 00
J. A. Hatfield.., do do do do 37 50

'Vm. Kavanagh. do do do do ..... .. 00
Wm. Prosser... do do do do .......... 2500
E. Nickenon ... do do do do ......... 25 00
Ed. Ferry do do do do .......... 0

obt. Ba1six do do do 1250

Diwburstvients.

W. H. Venning. I>is 4 nirseinents as Inspector of Fisheripes for year end1*1 3Oth
I June, 1873........................... ......-.. ... ... I

W. H.L Rogerd ... )Dieursemeeits as Fishery Oflicer for tJie year ended 30th
1 Juon. 1873

A. 1878

Total.

S cts,

375 00

365 00

295 00

6,665 :85

100 00
305 65. . . .. . . ~ ~ ~ . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . . . .

, . . . ,, .....

1
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STATEMENT of

A.1878Sessional Papers (No, 4.)

Expenditure on account of Fisheries, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1873.-Continued

To whom paid. Service.

T. H. Patton...

James Ring ....
W. T. Carty....
J. H. Morehouse
S. T. N. Sellon,.
W. Muir, jun ...
E. Sibley.
J. Fitzgerald ...
D. McRae......
W. Murray.....
Thos. Graham..
F. Quinan .....
J. E. Starr .....
W. Blair.
James Bonyman.
J. W. Davidson.
T. B. Crosby....
Daniel Dimock..
H. S. Jost ....
M. A. Ross. ...
W. Grant .......
D. Cameron ....
J. H. Ballam...
P. S. Burnham..
Jas. A. Tory....

do

S. Crimp .
E. Ryan.....
T. B*. O'Brien...

NOVA SCOTIA.- Concluded.

Disbttrsements.- Continued.

Disbursements as Fishery Overseer for the year ended 30th
June, 1873...........
do do dod
do do do do
do do do do
do do do d . .
do do do do
do do do do
do do do do
do do do 

1o ..........
do do do do ......
do oo do do
do do do do
do do do do
do do do do ........ ,.
do do do do ....
do do do do ..........
do do do do ..........
do do do do .........
do do do do ..........
do do do do ..........
do do do do ........
do do do do ..........
do do do do ..........
do do do do ........
do do do do ........

Diobiireients as Fishery Overseer for to years to âlst
deoember, 1872 ....... ...

E dpenoes in conutction wth 1;w at Musquodobit......
Law do dod ..........
Disbursements as Fisery O ereer for the y ear endtig 3th

.une, 1 73 ............. ............... ..... .....

Tota................. ..

Total.

$ cts.

.......... .18 00
...... ...... 20 00

............ 4000

............ 45 00

.......... 91 12

........ ... 40 00
30 00

........... 60 00
............. 50 00
............ 3000
.... I ........ 30 00
.. . ..... 60 00

........ . .. 0 00

............ 2895
........ ,. 10 00

..... . ... 30 n0
............ 54 55
....... .... 3000
............ 40 00
............ 45 00
....... .... 30 0

........ 30 003.500

......... 35 00
............ 30 00
............ 115 95

........... 30000

........... 18,00

............ 6 UD

VM 47

219
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APPENDIX Y.

STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Marine Police, for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1873.

Amount Total.

Schooner New England. $ cts. $ cts.

J. H. Harding, Pay Lists of officers and crew, from Jst July to 30th Novem-
ber, 1872..... ...... ................... ...................... .... 1,908 77

Wm. Muirhead, Charter from 1st July to 30th November, 1872............. 1,70U 00
W . Ives & Co., provisions...... ...................... ................. . 152 91
J. Parker, do .............................. .................. 29 50
Hon. Wm. Muirhead, provisions ................................... ...... 264 74
J. & H. Smith'& Co., do ........................... .............. 63 49
H. & W. Meagher, do .... ...................... ........... 54 19
L. H art, do .......................................... 66 53
J. Kelly, supplies.................................................... 4 70
Hill & Ingrahain, supplies......... ...... ................................ 69
D. McArthur, water.... .............................. ....... ....... 8 03
G. Hutchinson, reut of Chronometer....................................... 18 00
M . M cIntosh, telegrams.............. .... ......................... ..... 6 26
S. W. MeCully, adjusting Uompass...................................... 3 50
A. & H . Creighton, Charts ................ ............. ................ 4 00
Wm Tobin, travelling expenses ............................. ......... 16 50
W. T. Frost, disbursements during the season................................ 96 55 4,414 36

Schoonelr P. 3Mitchell.

J. H. Harding, Pay Lista of officers and ciew-, f rom Tht July to lOth Novem-
ber, 1872.............................. .... ...... ................ ,138

Molson & Co., Charter from lth June to 3Oth November, 1872 ............. 2,200 00
J. R. Harding, outfitting ................... ............................ 308 16
S. Tufts, provisions.............. ........................ ...... .... .... 282 65
J. Eden, do ........... .................. ....................... I
J. Casy do.......... «............................ 1...... ........ I
G. Fraser, do ............................................... ..... .. » 51 13
L. Marois, do................. ...................................... 16 50
A. McDonald, provisions.................................................. 8 Dm z
Hon. W. Muirhead, provisions .................................... 85 57
J. Le Boutillier, do ......................................... 17 65
W. R. Ives & Co., do........ . . . . . 111 27
R. P. Grant, do.................................. ............ 43 46
Vane & Co., do............................................... 163
Della Torre, repairing telescope............................................ 14 50
W. & J. Lawvton, wharfage ....... ................-.-............ .......... 10 50
A. P. -Neil, himber................. ............................ ........ 20 21
McDonald & Co., row locks.................. .............................. 6 00
J. E. Butler, oar-, ......................................................... 8 05
J. B. Dartil, boats ................... ............... ...... ...... 50 00
E. W. Chipinaii, ensigu.......... ... ... .................................. 9 00
E. Bobia & Co., gun taekle &c ....................................... 113 14
G. A. Blair, clothing ......... ................ ........................ I 65 00
G. Hutchinson, repairing dlock......................................... 1 1 00
Davis & Co., dockage........................................ .......... 1 20
S. H. Folight, canivas.......... .......................................... 4 07
C. Neal cartage..................................................... ..... 915
ID. M. ]j;rW, diaburasenta ............................................. 312 09_ 6AO001 

g2o
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with Marine Police, for the fiscal year
ended 3Oth June, 1873.- Contiiued.

Amount.

Schooner J. W. Dunscomb. $ ets.

J. H. Harding, Pay Lists of officers and crew, from 1st July to 31st October.
and from lst May to 30th June, 1873................................ 2,864 72

W. Blizard, Charter from lst July to 30th November, 1872.................. 1,900 00
W. D. O'Brine, purchase of vessel ........... ........................ 9,00 00
W. Blizard, outfitting. ............................................. 830 04
W. M. Harrington, provisions....................................... 46 68
W. Cotter & Sons, do ... ...................................... 82 99
Mitchell & Co., do ..................................... 399 53
Vane & Co., do ......................................... 58 25
S. Tufts, do ......................................... 247 46
W. Block, ship stores............................ ................. 148 02
Geo. Stewart, medicines... ................................ 7 20
T. Forham, ensign ......... ...... 0.....
L. Hart, paint, oil, &c ............................................ .62 67
J. T. Tory, leathel-, nails, &c....................................... .o5 54
J. N. Purdy, ballasting.... ..... .... .............................. 70 83
G. T. Riley, do ............................................... 67 50
J. Domville, do ............................................. .13 50
J. McCaffery, wharfage. ...................................... ...... 4 95
J. G. Berryman. hardware,....................................... ...... 206 75
M . M one, abour .... . ... ................................ .............
W. G. Hunt, carpentering............................................... 254 90
Gallagher & Young, water-casks....................................... 7 0
F. Doody, caulking ............................................... 44 79
S. G. Blizard, lumber ............................................ 15o.51
G. B. Bartelow, whaifage ......... ............... 4 80
J. Fairweather, do ...... . ....... .................. ... 15 20
E. Ross, oars .............................. ............. 10 0
C. E. Burnham, furniture.................................... 18 50
G. F. Smith, rope, &c............................................... 199 61
S. Dunlop, spars ...... ........................................... 50 0
S. H . Fought, repairing sais..... ........................................
E. Balcomb, blacksmith's work .... ...................................... 9958
R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal...... ................... 036
J. Drake, repairing blocks.......................................... 29,42
J. & A. MeMillan, log-books................................... 1 90
A. Mills, charts ............................................. : 50
A. & H. Creighton, charts ............... ... .. ......
Bowes & Evans, repairs to stoves ................ ............. 21 41
R. A. Dickson & Son, lumber ......... ................................ 9 55
B. Barbour, painting .................. .. ....... ............... 44 08
McDonald & Co., row-locks ......................................... 12 08
J. Jenkins, survey . ............................ .................... 3 0
G. F. Sancton, towing ............................................. 14 0
I. W . Thomas, do .................. . ..... 0
J. McNeil, attending survey, Port Hood Harbour........... .... . 16 0
A. C. Smith, medicines ............................................. 4 88
P. Judge, water ............................. 75
W. T. Frost, contingencies ....... ................................... 50 0
J.A. Tory, do . 4.....................i... ..... 126 91

Bchooner & G. MartaUl.

J. H. Harding, pay Liga of officera and crew, from lait July to 3fth October,
1872 ............................... ........................... 1,57 45

W. M. HarrinalSo, yrvais &c ............................
ê2,864.72

1,90>0

Total.

$ ot.

17,472 35

A.1878
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STATEMENT Of Expenditure in connection with Marine Police, for thi fiscl year
ended 30th June, 1873.-Continuvd.

Amount. Total.

Schooner S. a. Marshal.-Continued. $ cts. $ ets

W. H. Ives & Co., provisions, &c ..................... ................ 16 80
P. Smith & Co., do ........................................ 5W90
Daws & Co., dockage ............................................... r 20
W. H. Ives & Co., oil, &c ........... ................................ 14 95
H. & W. Meohin, beef............................................. .5 os
L. P. Fairbanks, wharfage .......................................... 40 0
J. A. Nickerson, Sundry disbursements............................. 323 95
W. C. Godsow, do .... .............. 50 W>

-1 458 £4

Schd)oner Katie.

J.H. Harding, Pay Lists, from lst July to 31st October, 1872............... 1,504 0
J. Forrestail Charter f rom Tht July to 3lst October, 1872.................. 1,200 (0
W. H. Ives ý' Co., provisions.........................133 34
H. W. Meagher, do..........................
J. Kelly, do ............................................. 21 82
M. A. Tracey, do .... ...................... .............. 7 94
J. Forrestall, luxnber, ois, &c ........................................ 133 48

25- 3,083 C

Schooner J. H. Nickerson.

.T. H. Harding, Pay List of oficers and crew for June, 187............ .... 5027
H. W. Johsto , repairs, out ts, provisions, &c., getting ready for servie 248 67
E. Bennett, wages and watchmen posn .............. ....................... 52 73
J. T. Wylde, do.kage............................................. 2340
J. H. Harding, wages of workmen............................... 61 90
R. R. Cal, paints, provisions, &c....................................... 570 55
W. Wall, provuions, &c ........................................... 4

Schooner Stella Marîs.

J. TT. Gregory, Pay List of officers and crew, from lst July to 3Oth October t
18Fram.................. .................................. 1,779 74

J. UJ. Gregory, ala.ry of Capt. Lachance, for November..................... 100 001
. roy, Charter, Lit Juy to 22nd October, 1872..........................1,120 00

L. Guerard, bedding .................................... 4 50
T. M. Tardivel, painting ... ................ ....................... 7 35
C. Vezina, repairs to anchor............................................ 4(0
F. 0. Vallerand, chînneys, &c ............... ......... ................. 7 70
Gulf Port Steamship Co., freight, &ec............................. .. 74 75
J. Le BouàtiUiîer, ship-storeg ............. ............... .............. 125 95
E. Lanquedock, farewood................ ............................ . o 100
J. E. Collis, siiip-storrA...... .................... ............... t 60
Collas &Slous do ......................... ......................... 434
N. Mercier, laxups.. &c ................................................ 1 50
Dimizg & Webster, flags.................. ......... ................ 5400
G. Ryerson, fiags ... ....................................... .. I 15 0O
Middktoin & Dawson, statîonery .................................. ...... 6 55
Audet & Robitaille, rope............................ ...... ........... 10 90
S. Bedard. stove ............... . ...... «............. - :....I 15551
P. McCaffery, gawig Wood................................... .... 120o
(Jhenic & Baude~t, hardware ...... .......... ................ ..... ' 39

trele ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 34 .09* **» . .-ý..
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STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection viti Marine Police, for the fiscal year
ended 3Oth June, 1873.-Continued.

Schooner Stella Maris. -Continued.
T. Berrigan, labour.... ............. ....... ............................
J. D eegan, do ..... ............................................
M rs. Roullard, washing...... ................. ......................... .
J. Johnston, sundries ............................. ................ .....

Amount.

$ cts.
8 00
3 00

10 00
11 25

Total.

$ cts.

P. G. Huot, postage ................... ...................... ........... 22 99
R. & R. M. Shaw, provisicns........ ........................ ........... 55 97
L. M arvis, do . ............ ................................ 30 49
L. Arel, do ........................................... .. 95 99
J. Eden, do. ................................ ........ 3 49
J. LeBoutillier, do .......................................... 17 50
E. Roy, do ........................ .......... ........... 15 00
J. M eagher, do ....... ................... .................. 9 35
11. Laws. do .......... ................................... 10 00
G. Dimeresque, do ............................................ 7 Il
E . Plante, - do . .............. .... .......................... 6 60
J. Blais, do .............................. ... ..... .... 3 42
W. Millar, do ........... ........... ... ,................. 10 20
E. Turcott, do ............... ...................... ...... 0 25
F. Laflamme, do ..................................... 28 60
Gibb, Laird & Co., do ......... ,.................................... 70 41
N. Lavoie, special service ...... ................ ............... ,... ....... 100 00
J. U. Gregory, sundry disbursements...................................... 70 20
Montreal Telegraph Co, messages..................................... .... 252 39
L. H. Lachance, disbursements for the season ............................. 530 70
E. E. Buteau, petty expenses............................................. 27 51

4,850 00
GENERAL AccoUNr.

J. J. Foote, advertising ..... .......................... .......... 100 00
J. W. Betbune, telegramns.. ........ ................................ 321 24
Western Union Telegraph Co., telegrams ............................... 92 62
Dinning & Webster, flags ........................................... 96 00
J. Haws & Co., flags, ......................................... ...... 46 51
P. Power, blue shirts ............................. ...................... 40 80
G. W . Day, printing...... ............................................ 14 00
W. R. Clarke to pay special services ........ ,.. ......................... 4,00 00
H. Chubb & Co., printing.................................... ..... .... 4.8 78
R P. Grant, freight ... ............................ ..................... 29 65
R. A. Gregory, scow hire.................................................. 4 00
H. Leonard, to pay special services ...................................... 500 00
W. Carpenter, passage of seamen ......... ................... .... .... 13 35
W. Wyse, services protecting fisheries in vicinity of Escuminac Point and

Miramichi Bay ...................................................... 200 00
J. H. Harding, sundry disbursements............. ........................ 169 31
Capt. P. A. Scott, supervision of Marine Police for fiscal year ended 30th

June, 1873,........ ..... ............................................ 400 00
D. Thomas, to pay special services ................. ,... ...... ........... 2,900 00
Glasgow & Black, sounding line........... ................................ 9 99
H. Chubb & Co., stationery.................................. ............ 70 20
J. Livingston, special services ......... ................ .................. 300 0
W. H. Venning, do ..... ..................................... 1,300 0
P. Boulet, do . ...... ............. ... 23 00
H. W. Johnston, do .......................................... 19 00
D. Currie, do ..................... .................... 140 00
J. G. Lawton, do .......................................... 2,000 00
.J. Harding, sundry disbursements.................... ................... 37 60
Hon. W. A. Henry, professional services in connection with vessels seized for

violation of Fisheries Act............................. ............ 200 00 1
j 13,076405

223

A. 1873
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SCHEDULE OF PAPERS

PRoM TEE

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE, 1873.

No. 1. STATEMENT of Expenditure of Trinity House, Quebec.

2. do do do Montreal.

3. do do and Receipts in connection with Harbor Police at
Quebec and Montreal.

4. STATEMENT of Expenditure and Collections in connection with Harbor
Improvements.

5. STATEMENT of Expenditure in connection with the construction of Light-
houses, Lightships, Steam Fog Whistles, &c., &c.

6. STATEKENT of Expenditure in connection with the maintenance of Light-
houses, Lightships, Steam Fog Whistles, &c., &c.

7. STATEMENT of Expenditure and Receipta in connection with Sick and
Disabled, and Shipwrecked and Distressed Mariners.

8. STATEXENT of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with the " Decayed
Pilot Fund," Quebec.

9. STTEXmENT of Receipts and Expenditure in connection with the " Decayed
Pilot Funid," Montreal.

[n* accordance with the recommendation of tke Joint Commiuee on )rinting, the abov
Papers arc no printe.]


